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PREFACE.

The ' Flora of Tasmania ' completes the series of works on the Botany of the " Antarctic

Expedition," with the publication of which I was entrusted by Her Majesty's Lord Com-

missioners of the Admiralty in 1843. Of these, the First Series, on the Botany of the

Antarctic Islands, was completed in two volumes, with two hundred plates, in 1847 ;
when

the work was interrupted by my being sent on a Botanical mission to India by Her Majesty's

Commissioners of Woods and Forests.

During my absence on that mission the rapid progress of geographical discovery in our

southern Colonial possessions, the increased exertions of our Botanical correspondents there,

who were stimulated by the prospect of a speedy publication of their discoveries, and the

activity of the officers of several surveying expeditions, had combined to augment the amount

of materials to be examined and described for the Second and Third Series which comprise

the Floras of New Zealand and Tasmania, to an extent so many times greater than had ever

been contemplated, that I had no choice but to abandon the original plan of making complete

Floras, or to devote a great deal more time to them than I had ever proposed to expend.

My Publisher, Mr. Reeve, having offered to enlarge the Floras as much as I should find

necessary, free of all cost to myself, I had no hesitation in adopting the latter alternative

;

and whilst still engaged on the publication of the New Zealand Flora, I had the unexpected

gratification of receiving from the Governor and Parliament of Tasmania the announcement

that they had unanimously awarded me a grant of £350, in consideration of my services in

the investigation of the Flora of the Southern Hemisphere, especially that of Tasmania. At

the same time I received the most encouraging assistance from my friend William Archer,

Esq., of Cheshunt, Tasmania, who forwarded to me a beautiful series of drawings of Tasma-

nian Orchids, together with £100 to be expended on the Flora; and he soon afterwards

arrived himself in England, and rendered me still more valuable aid by his observations and

collections, which is duly acknowledged in the body of this work. I have thus been enabled

greatly to extend the letterpress and illustrations of this Flora, by putting figures of many

more species on the plates ; making the descriptions fuller, adding thirty plates, including

sixty species, chiefly of Orchidea (of many of which Mr. Archer had prepared the drawings),

and by appending 130 pages devoted to general considerations on the Botany of Australia



and other southern countries :*—thus more than doubling the extent of the work in respect

of letterpress and illustrations of species.

It remains for me to record my obligations to the unrivalled botanical artist, Mr. Fitch,

who has, with few exceptions, lithographed the whole of the plates, and drawn the majority

of them. The accompanying microscopic analyses (amounting to upwards of 4,500) have

been made partly by him, partly by myself, and partly by the distinguished Botanists who

have aided me in the Cryptogamic portions of the several Floras. I am especially indebted

to the Rev. M. J. Berkeley for the descriptions and analyses of all the Fungi; to Dr. Harvey

for the descriptions of the Alga of the first series, as well as for the lithographs and analyses

of the species figured in the Tasmanian and New Zealand Floras ; to W. Wilson, Esq., for the

analyses and descriptions of most of the Musci ; to the Rev. C. Babington and Mr. W.

Mitten, for the descriptions of the Lichens in these Floras ; and to Mr. Mitten for those of

the Hepatica, and their illustrations, in the New Zealand and Tasmanian Floras.

I have also sincere pleasure in thanking Mr. Reeve for having, from the commencement,

guaranteed the publication of the whole series ; and for the spirited and liberal manner in

which he has co-operated with me throughout.

The following are the dates of publication, and the contents of the several Parts :—

I. Ploba Antarctica.

Part I.—Flora of Lord Auckland and Car,q>hclVs Islands.

Date of publication, 1843-1845
; pp. 208; Species 370 ; Plates 80 (and Map) ;

Species figured 150.

Part II.—Flora of Fuegia, the Falkland Islands, etc.

Bate of publication, 1845-1847
; pp. 366 ; Species 1000 ;

Plates 120 ; Species figured 220.

The Cryptogamic portions of these Parts were also issued separately.

Part III.—Flora ofNew Zealand.

Date of publication, 1851-1853 :—

Vol. 1.—pp. 355 ; Species (Phamog.) 730 ; Plates 70 ; Species figured 83.

Vol. 2.—pp. 378 ; Species (Cryptog.) 1037 ; Plates 60 ; Species figured 230.

Part IV.—Flora of Tasmania.

Date of publication, 1853-1859 :—

Vol. I.—pp. 550 (with Introd., Key, etc.) ; Species (Dicot.J 758; Plates 100; Species figured 138.

Vol. 2.—pp. 422 ; Species (Monocot. and Acot.) 1445 ; Plates 100; Species figured 274.

Total- 6 volumes, containing about 3000 Species in all ; and 530 Plates, illustrating 1095 Species.

* The grant made by the Treasury to aid in the publication of the Botany of the Antarctic Voyage was £1000,

to be expended solely in the drawing and lithographing of 500 quarto coloured plates. These, with the descriptive

matter, have been given by the Author free of all cost, and of all share in the proceeds of the undertaking to the

Publisher, who has thus been enabled to bring out the series at a very much more moderate price than any similar
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Preliminary Remarks.

The Island of Tasmania does not contain a vegetation peculiar to itself, nor constitute an indepen-

dent botanical region. Its plants are, with comparatively few exceptions, natives of cxtratropical

Australia; and I nave consequently found it necessary to study the vegetation of a great part of that

vast Continent, in order to determine satisfactorily the nature, distribution, and affinities of the

Tasmanian Flora.

From the study of certain extratropical genera and species in their relation to those of Tasmania,

I have been led to the far more comprehensive undertaking of arranging and classifying all the

Australian plants accessible to me. This I commenced in the hope of being able thereby to extend

our knowledge of the affinities of its Flora, and, if possible, to throw light on a very abstruse subject,

viz. the origin of its vegetation, and the sources or causes of its peculiarity. This again has induced me

to proceed with the inquiry into the origin and distribution of existing species ; and, as I have already

treated of these subjects in the Introduction to the New Zealand Flora, I now embrace the opportu-

nity afforded me by a similar Introduction to the Tasmanian Flora, of revising the opinions I then

entertained, and of again investigating the whole subject of the creation of species by variation, with

the aid of the experience derived from my subsequent studies of the Floras of India and Australia in

relation to one another and to those of neighbouring countries, and of the recently published hypo-

theses of Mr. Darwin and Mr. Wallace.

No general account of the Flora of Australia having hitherto been published, nor indeed a com-

plete Flora of any part of it, I have been obliged, as a preliminary measure, to bring together and

arrange the scattered materials (both published and unpublished) relating to its vegetation to which

I had access. Those which are published consist of very numerous papers relating to the general

botany of Australia, in scientific periodicals, and appended to books of travel, amongst which by far

the most important are Brown's ' General Remarks, Geographical and Systematical, on the Botany

of Terra Australis,' published in the Appendix to Captain Flinders' Voyage, now nearly half a century

ago ; Allan Cunningham's Appendix to Captain King's Voyage, which appeared in 1827 ; Lindley's

Report on the Swan River Botany ; and Mueller's, on the Tropical Botany of Australia. There are

also some special essays or descriptive works on the Floras of certain parts of the continent : of
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these the most important are Brown's ' Prodromus,' of which the only published volume appeared in

1810; the 'Plantge Preissianae/ edited by Professor Lehmann, and containing descriptions, by vari-

ous authors, of about 2250 species (including Cryptogamise) of Swan River plants; Dr. Mueller's

various Reports on the Flora of Victoria, and his numerous papers on the vegetable productions of

that colony ; and Lindley's Appendices to Mitchell's Travels.

The unpublished materials chiefly consist of the vast collections of Australian plants made
during the last half-century, and these having been obtained from all parts of the continent, and care-

fully ticketed as to locality, etc., supply abundant materials for the investigation of the main features

of the Australian Flora. In another part of this Essay I propose to give a short summary of the

labours of the individuals by whom these and other Australian collections have been principally ob-

tained, and of the routes followed by the expeditions which they accompanied.

The majority of the collections were, either wholly or in part, transmitted to Sir William
Hooker, forming the largest Australian herbarium in existence, and of which the published portion
is in value greatly exceeded by the unpublished ; for although about two-thirds of the plants have
been described, only about half of these have been brought together in a systematic form ; nor, since
the publication of Brown's Appendix to Flinders' Voyage, has the Flora of the whole continent been
considered from a general point of view. And, before entering on the field of inquiry so successfully
explored by Brown half a century ago, I must pay my tribute to the sagacity and research exhibited
in the essay to which I have alluded. At the time of its publication, not half the plants now de-
scribed were discovered, vast areas were yet unexplored, and far too little was known of the vegetation
of the neighbouring islands to admit of the Australian Flora being studied in its relation to that of
other countries. Nevertheless we are indebted to Brown's powers of generalization for a plan of the
entire Flora, constructed out of fragmentary collections from its different districts, which requires but
little correction from our increased knowledge, though necessarily very considerable amplification.
Although he could not show the extent and exact nature of its affinities, he could predict many of
them, and by his detection of the representatives of plants of other countries under the masks of
structural peculiarity which disguise them in Australia, he long ago gave us the key to the solution
of some of those great problems of distribution and variation, which were then hardly propounded,
but which are now prominent branches of inquiry with every philosophical naturalist.

In the Introductory Essay to the New Zealand Flora, I advanced certain general propositions
as to the origin of species, which I refrained from endorsing as articles of my own creed : amongst
others was the still prevalent doctrine that these are, in the ordinary acceptation of the term, created
as such, and are immutable. In the present Essay I shall advance the opposite hypothesis, that spe-
cies are derivative and mutable; and this chiefly because, whatever opinions a naturalist may have
adopted with regard to the origin and variation of species, every candid mind must admit that the
facts and arguments upon which he has grounded his convictions require revision since the recent
publication by the Linnean Society of the ingenious and original reasonings and theories of Mr Dar-
win and Mr. Wallace.

Further, there must be many who, like myself, having hitherto refrained from expressing any
positive opinion, now, after a careful consideration of these naturalists' theories, find the aspect of the
question materially changed, and themselves freer to adopt such a theory as may best harmonize
with the facts adduced by their own experience.

The Natural History of Australia seemed to me to be especially suited to test such a theory,
on account of the comparative uniformity of its physical features being accompanied with a great
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variety in its Flora; of the differences in the vegetation of its several parts; and of the peculiarity

both of its Fauna and Flora, as compared with those of other countries. I accordingly prepared a
classified catalogue of all the Australian species in the Herbarium, with their ranges in longitude,

1

latitude, and elevation, as far as I could ascertain them, and added what further information I

could obtain from books. At the same time I made a careful study of the affinities and distri-

bution of all the Tasmanian species, and of all those Australian ones which I believed to be found
in other countries. I also determined as accurately as I could the genera of the remainder, and
especially of those belonging to genera which are found in other countries, and I distinguished
the species from one another in those genera which had not been previously arranged. In this

manner I have brought together evidence of nearly 8000 flowering plants having been collected

or observed in Australia, of which I have seen and catalogued upwards of 7000. About two-
thirds of these are ascertained specifically with tolerable accuracy, and the remainder are distin-

guished from one another, and referred to genera with less certainty, being either undescribed,
or described under several names, whilst some are members of such variable groups that I was
left in doubt how to dispose of them.

To many who occupy themselves with smaller and better worked botanical districts, such results

as may be deduced from the skeleton Flora I have compiled for Australia may seem too crude and
imperfect to form data from which to determine its relations. But it is not from a consideration

of specific details that such problems as those of the relations of Floras and the origin and distribu-

tion of organic forms will ever be solved, though we must eventually look to these details for proofs

of the solutions we propose. The limits of the majority of species are so undefinablc that few natu-

ralists are agreed upon them;* to a great extent they are matters of opinion, even amongst those per-

sons who believe that species are original and immutable creations ; and as our knowledge of the

forms and allies of each increases, bo do these differences of opinion j the progress of systematic science

being, in short, obviously unfavourable to the view that most species are limitable by descriptions or

characters, unless large allowances are made for variation. On the other hand, when dealing with

genera, or other combinations of species, all that is required is that these be classified in natural

groups; and that such groups are true exponents of affinities settled by Nature is abundantly capable

of demonstration. It is to an investigation of the extent, relations, and proportions of these natural

combinations of species, then, that we must look for the means of obtaining and expressing the

features of a Flora; and if in this instance the exotic species are well ascertained, it matters little

whether or not the endemic are in all cases accurately distinguished from one another. Further, in

a Flora so large as that of Australia, if the species are limited and estimated by one mind and eye,

the errors made under each genus will so far counteract one another, that the mean results for the

genera and orders will scarcely be affected. As it is, the method adopted has absorbed many weeks
of labour during the last five years, and a much greater degree of accuracy could only have been ob-
tained by a disproportionately greater outlay of time, whilst it would not have materially affected the
general results.

With regard to my own views on the subjects of the variability of existing species and the
fallacy of supposing we can ascertain anything through these alone of their ancestry or of originally

created types, they are, in so far as they are liable to influence my estimate of the value of the facts

collected for the analysis of the Australian Flora, unaltered from those which I maintained in the

* The most conspicuous evidence of this lies in the fact, that the number of known species of flowering plants
is by some assumed to be under 80,000, and by others over 150,000.

b2
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' Flora of New Zealand :

' on such theoretical questions, however, as the origin and ultimate per-
manence of species, they have been greatly influenced by the views and arguments of Mr. Darwin
and Mr. Wallace above alluded to, which incline me to regard more favourably the hypothesis that
it is to variation that we must look as the means which Nature has adopted for peopling the globe
with those diverse existing forms which, when they tend to transmit their characters unchanged
through many generations, are called species. Nevertheless I must repeat, what I have fully stated
elsewhere, that these hypotheses should not influence our treatment of species, either as subjects of
descriptive science, or as the means of investigating the phenomena of the succession of organic
forms in time, or their dispersion and replacement in area, though they should lead us to more
philosophical conceptions on these subjects, and stimulate us to seek for such combinations of their
characters as may enable us to classify them better, and to trace their origin back to an epoch
anterior to that of their present appearance and condition. In doing this, however, the believer in
species being lineally related forms must employ the same methods of investigation and follow the
same principles that guide the believer in their being actual creations, for the latter assumes that
Nature has created species with mutual relations analogous to those which exist between the lineally-
descended members of a family, and this is indeed the leading idea in all natural systems. On the
other hand, there are so many checks to indiscriminate variation, so many inviolable laws that regu-
late the production of varieties, the time required to produce wide variations from any given specific
type is so great, and the number of species and varieties known to propagate for indefinite periods
a succession of absolutely identical members is so large, that all naturalists are agreed that for
descriptive purposes species must be treated as if they were at their origin distinct, and are des-
tined so to remain. Hence the descriptive naturalist who believes all species to be derivative and
mutable, only differs in practice from him who asserts contrary, in expecting that the posterity
of the organisms he describes as species may, at some indefinitely distant period of time, require

I need hardly remark that the classificatory branch of Botany is the only one from which
this subject can be approached, for a good system must be founded on a due appreciation of all
the attributes of individual plants,-upon a balance of their morphological, physiological, and
anatomical relations at all periods of their growth. Species are conventionally assumed to repre-
sent, with a great amount of uniformity, the lowest degree of such relationship; and the facts that
individuals are more easily grouped into species limited by characters, than into varieties, or than
species are into limitable genera or groups of higher value, and that the relationships of species
are transmitted hereditarily in a very eminent degree, are the strongest appearances in favour of
species being original creations, and genera, etc., arbitrarily limited groups of these.

The difference between varieties and species and genera in respect of definable limitation is
however one of degree only, and if increased materials and observation confirm the doctrine which
I have for many years laboured to establish, that far more species are variable, and far fewer limit-
able, than has been supposed, that hypothesis will be proportionally strengthened which assumes
species to be arbitrarily limited groups of varieties. With the view of ascertaining how far my
own experience m classification will bear out such a conclusion, I shall now endeavour to re-
view, without reference to my previous conclusions, the impressions which I have derived from
the retrospect of twenty years' study of plants. During that time I have classified many large
and small Floras, arctic, temperate, and tropical, insular and continental : embracing areas so
extensive and varied as to justify, to my apprehension, the assumption that the results derived
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from these would also be applicable to the whole vegetable kingdom. I shall arrange these results

successively under three heads; viz. facts derived from a study of classification; secondly, from

distribution j thirdly, from fossils ; after which I shall examine the theories with which these facts

should harmonize.

* ->.

On the General Phenomena of Variation in the Vtgetahie Kingdom.

1. All vegetable forms are more or less prone to vary as to their sensible properties, or (as it

has been happily expressed in regard to all organisms), "they are in a state of unstable equili-

brium/'* No organ is exactly symmetrical, no two are exact counterparts, no two individuals arc

exactly alike, no two parts of the same individual exactly correspond, no two species have equal

differences, and no two countries present all the varieties of a species common to both, nor are

the species of any two countries alike in number and kind.

2. The rate at which plants vary is always slow, and the extent or degree of variation is gra-

duated. Sports even in colour are comparatively rare phenomena, and, as a general rule, the best-

marked varieties occur on the confines of the geographical area which a species inhabits. Thus the

scarlet Rhododendron (R. arboreum) of India inhabits all the Himalaya, the Khasia Mountains, the

Peninsular Mountains, and Ceylon; and it is in the centre of its range (Sikkim and the Khasia) that

those mean forms occur which by a graduated series unite into one variable special the rough, rusty-

leaved form of Ceylon, and the smooth, silvery-leaved form of the North-western Himalaya. A

white and a rose-coloured sport of each variety is found growing with the scarlet in all these locali-

ties, but everywhere these sports are few in individuals. Also certain individuals flower earlier than

others, and some occasionally twice a year, I believe in all localities.

3. I find that m every Flora all groups of species may be roughly classified into three large

divisions : one in which most species are apparently unvarying ; another in which most are conspicu-

ously varying; and a third which consists of a mixture of both in more equal proportions. Of

these the unvarying species appear so distinct from one another that most botanists agree as to their

limits, and their offspring are at once referable by inspection to their parents; each presents several

special characters, and it would require many intermediate forms to effect a graduated change from

any one to another. The most varying species, on the contrary, so run into one another, that botanists

are not agreed as to their limits, and often fail to refer the offspring with certainty to their parents,

each being distinguished from one or more others by one or a few such trifling characters, that each

group may be regarded as a continuous series of varieties, between the terms of which no hiatus

exists suggesting the intercalation of any intermediate variety. The genera Rubus, Rosa, Salix, and

Saxifraga, afford conspicuous examples of these unstable species; Feromca, Campanula, and Lobelia,

of comparatively stable ones.

4. Of these natural groups of varying and unvarying species, some are large and some small
j

they are also very variously distributed through the classes, orders, and genera of the Vegetable

Kingdom ; but, as a general rule, the varying species are relatively most numerous in those classes,

orders, and genera which are the simplest in structured Complexity of structure is generally ac-

* Essays: Scientific, Political, and Speculative; by Herbert Spencer: p. 230.

f Mr. Darwin, after a very laborious analysis of many Floras, finds that the species of large genera are relatively

more variable than those of small ; a residt which I was long disposed to doubt, because of the number of variable
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companied with a greater tendency to permanence in form : thus Aeotyledons, Monocotyledons, and

Dicotyledons are an ascending series in complexity and in constancy of form. In Dicotyledons,

Salices, Urticea, Chenopodiacea, and other Orders with incomplete or absent floral envelopes, vary

on the whole more than Leguminosce, Lythracece, Myrtacece, or Rosacea, yet members of these pre-

sent, in all countries, groups of notoriously varying species, as Eucalyptus in Australia, Rosa in Europe,

and Lotus, Epilobium, and Rubus in both Europe and Australia. Again, even genera are divided : of

the last named, most or all of the species are variable j of others, as Epacris, Acacia, and the majority

of such as contain upwards of six or eight species, a larger or smaller proportion only are variable.

But the prominent fact is, that this element of mutability pervades the whole Vegetable Kingdom

;

no class nor order nor genus of more than a few species claims absolute exemption, whilst the grand

total of unstable forms generally assumed to be species probably exceeds that of the stable.

5. The above remarks are equally applicable to all the higher divisions of plants. Some
genera and orders are as natural, and as limitable by characters, as are some species ; others

again, though they contain many very well-marked subordinate plans of construction, yet are so

connected by intermediate forms with otherwise very different genera or orders, that it is im-

possible to limit them naturally. And as some of the best marked and limited species consist of

a series of badly marked and illimitable varieties, so some of the most natural* and limitable orders

and genera may respectively consist of only nndefinable groups of genera or of species. For instance,

both Graminece and Composite are, in the present state of our knowledge, absolutely limited Orders,

and extremely natural ones also j but their genera are to a very eminent degree arbitrarily limited,

and their species extremely variable. Orchidecs and Leguminosce are also well-limited Orders (though

small genera and the fact that monotypic genera seldom have their variations recorded in systematic works, but an
examination of his data and methods compels me to acquiesce in his statement. It has also been remarked (Bory de
Saint-Vincent, Toy. aux Quatre lies de l'Afrique) that the species of islands are more variable than those of continents,

an opinion I can scarcely subscribe to, and opposed to Mr. Darwin's facts, inasmuch as insular Floras are characterized

by peculiar genera, and by having few species in proportion to genera. Bisexual trees and shrubs are generally

more variable than unisexual, which however is only a corollary from what is stated above regarding plants of simple

structure of flower. On the whole, I think herbs are more variable than shrubby plants, and annuals than perennials.

It would be curious to ascertain the relative variableness of social and scattered plants. The individuals of a social

plant, in each area it is social upon, are generally very constant, hut individuals from different areas often differ much.

The Pinus sglvestrls, Mughis, and uncinate are cases in point, if considered as varieties of one ; as are the Cedars of

Atlas, Algeria, and the Himalaya.

* It should be borne in mind that the term natural, as applied to Orders or other groups, has often a double

significance ; every natural order is so in the sense of each of its members being more closely related to one or more
of its own group than to any of another ; but the term is often used to designate an easily limited natural order, that

is, one whose members are so very closely related to each other by conspicuous peculiarities that its differential cha-

racters can be expressed, and itself always recognized ; these may be called objective Orders ; Orchidece and Graminece

are examples. Any naturalist, endowed with fair powers of observation and generalization, recognizes the close affi-

nity between a pseudobulbous epiphytical, and a terrestrial tuberous-rooted Orchid, or between the Bamboo and
Wheat, though the differences are exceedingly great in habit and in organs of vegetation and reproduction. Other
orders are as natural and may be as well hmited, but having no conspicuous characters in common, and presenting
many subordinate distinct plans of structure, may be regarded as subjective. Such are Ranunculacece and legu-
minous, of which a botanist must have a special and extensive knowledge before he can readily recognize very many
of their members. No degree of i able an uninstructed person to recognize the close affinity of

Clematis and Ranunculus, or of Acacia and Cytisus, though these are really as closely related as the Orchids and
e. We do not know why some Orders are subjective and some objective ; but if the theory
is a true one, we ought through it to reach a solution.
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not so absolutely as the former), but they, on the contrary, consist of comparatively exceedingly well-

marked genera and species. Melanthacea and Scrophularinea , on the other hand, are not limitable

as Orders, and contain very many differently constructed groups j but their genera, and to a great

extent their species also, are well-marked and limitable. The circumstance of a group being cither

isolated or having complex relations, is hence no indication of its members having the Bime characters.

Again, as with species, so with genera and orders, we find that upon the whole those are the
best limited which consist of plants of complex floral structure : the Orders of Dicotyledons are
better limited than those of Monocotyledons, and the genera of Dichlamyderc than those of Achla-
mydeae.*

Now my object in dwelling on this parallelism between the characteristics of individuals in

relation to species, of species in relation to genera, and of genera in relation to Orders, is because I

consider (Introd. Essay to Fl. N. Z.) that it is to the extinction of species and genera that we arc

indebted for our means of resolving plants into limitable genera and orders. This view is now, I

believe, generally admitted, even by those who still regard species as the immutable units of the

Vegetable Creation ; and it therefore now remains to be seen how far we are warranted in extending
it to the limitation of species by the elimination of their varieties through natural causes.f

6. The evidence of variability thus deduced from a rapid general survey of the prominent facts

elicited from a study of the principles of classification, are to a certain extent tested by the behaviour
of plants under cultivation, which operates either by hastening the processes of Nature (in rapidly

inducing variation), or by effecting a prolepsis or anticipation of those processes (in producing sports
i. e. better marked varieties, without graduated stages), or by placing the plant in conditions to which
it would never have been exposed in the ordinary course of natural events, and which eventually either

kill it or give origin to a series of varieties which might otherwise have never existed.}

* There are too many exceptions to this to admit of our concluding at once that it is attributable to any
simple and uniform law of variation ; but it may be explained by assuming that the degree or amount of variation is

differently manifested at different epochs in the history of the group. Thus, if a genus is numerically increasing, and
consequently running into varieties, it will present a group of species with complex relations inter se ; if, on the con
trary, it is numerically decreasing, such decrease must lead to the extinction of some varieties, and hence result in the
better limitation of the remainder. The application of this assumption to the fact of the best limited groups being
most prevalent among the higher classes (i. e. among those most complicated in their organization), would at first

sight appear an argument against progression, were it not for the consideration that the higher tribes of plants have
in another respect proved themselves superior, in that they have not only far surpassed the lower in number of genera
and species, but in individuals, and also in bulk and stature. And lastly, as all the highest orders of plants contain
numerous species and often genera of as simple organization as any of the lower orders are, it follows that that phy-
sical superiority which i> manifested in greater extent of variation, in better securing a succession of race, in more
rapid multiplication of individuals, and even in increase of bulk, is in some senses of a higher order than that repre-
sented by mere c ion of organ.

f It follows as a corollary to the proposition (That species, etc., are naturally rendered limitable by the destruc-
tion of varieties), that there must be some intimate relation between the rate of increase and the duration of wn^
(or other groups of species) on the one hand, and the limitability of their species on the other. T
consists of a midtitude of inimitable forms, we may argue with much plausibilitv that it is on th
no intermediates have as yet been destroyed, and that the birth of individuals and the production of new formsTs pro-
ceeding at a greater proportional rate than in an equally large genus of which the species are limitable.

% My friend Mr. Wallace treats of animals under domestication, not only as if they were in very different

physical conditions from those in a state of nature, inasmuch as every sense and faculty is continually fully exer-
cised and strengthened by wild animals, whilst certain of these lie dormant in the domesticated, but as 'if they were
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7. Now the prominent phenomena presented by species under cultivation are analogous in kind,

and extent to those which we have derived from a survey of the affinities of plants in a state of

nature : a large number remain apparently permanent and unalterable, and a large number vary

indefinitely. Of the permanent there is little to remark, except that they belong to very many

orders of plants, nor are they always those which are permanent in a state of nature. Many plants,

acknowledged by all to be varieties, may be propagated by seed or otherwise, when their offspring re-

tains for many successive generations the characters of the variety. On the other hand, species

which have remained immutable for many generations under cultivation, do at length <

vary, and having once begun, are thereafter peculiarly prone to vary further.

8. The variable cultivated species present us with the most important phei

gating the laws of mutability and permanence ; but these phenomena are so infinitely varied, com-

plex, and apparently contradictory, as to defeat all attempts to elucidate the history of any individual

case of variation by a study of its phases alone. It would often appear doubtful whether the natural

operations of a plant tend most to induce or to oppose variation ; and we hence find the advocates of

original permanent creations, and those of mutable variable species, taking exactly opposite views in

this respect, the truth, I believe, being that both are right. Nature has provided for the possibility of

indefinite variation, but she regulates it as to extent and duration ; she will neither allow her offspring

to be weakened or exhausted by promiscuous hybridization and incessant variation, nor will she suffer

a new combination of external conditions to destroy one of these varieties without providing a sub-

stitute when necessary j hence some species remain so long hereditarily immutable as to give rise to

the doctrine that all are so normally, while others are so mutable as to induce a belief- in the very

opposite doctrine, which demands incessant lawless change.

9. It would take far too long a time were I to attempt any analysis of the phenomena of culti-

vation, as illustrative of those of variability in a state of nature. There are however some broad facts

which should be borne in mind in treating of variation by cross impregnation and hybridity.

10. Variation is effected by graduated changes ; and the tendency of varieties, both in nature

and under cultivation, when further varying, is rather to depart more and more widely from the

original type, than to revert to it : the best marked varieties of a wild species occurring on the

confines of the area the species inhabits, and the best marked varieties of the cultivated species

being those last produced by the gardener. I am aware that the prevalent opinion is that there is a

strong tendency in cultivated, and indeed in all varieties, to revert to the type from which they de-

parted ; and I have myself quoted this opinion, without questioning its accuracy,'55' as tending to sup-

subject to the influence of fundamentally different laws. He says, "No inferences as to varieties in a state of

nature can he deduced from the observation of those occurring among domestic animals. The two are so much op-

posed that what applies to the one is almost sure not to apply to the other." But, in the first place, of the same species

of wild animals some families must be placed where certain faculties and senses are far more exercised than others,

and the difference in this respect between the conditions of many families of wild animals is as great as those between
many wild and tame families ; and secondly, other senses and faculties, latent and unknown in the wild animal, but
which are as proper to the species as any it exercised in its wild state, are manifested or developed by it under
domestication. An animal in a state of nature is not then, as Mr. Wallace assumes, " in the full exercise of every
part of its organization ;" were it so, it could not vary or alter with altered conditions, nor could other faculties re-

main to be called into play under domestication. The tendency of species when varying cannot be to depart from
the original type in a wild condition and to revert to it under domestication, for man cannot invert the order of
Nature, though he may hasten or retard some of its processes.

* FL N. Zeal., Introd. Essay, p. x., and Flora Indica, Introduction, p. 14.
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port the views of those who regard species as permanent. A further acquaintance with the results of

gardening operations leads me now to doubt the existence of this centripetal force in varieties, or at

least to believe that in the phrase " reversion to the wild type/' many very different phenomena are

included. In the first place, the majority of cultivated vegetables and ccrealia, such as the Cabbage

and its numerous progeny, and the varieties of wall-fruit, show when neglected no disposition to

assume the characters of the wild states of these plants;* they certainly degenerate, and even die if

Nature does not supply the conditions which man (by anticipation of her operations, or otherwise) has

provided ; they become stunted, hard, and woody, and resemble their wild progenitors in so far as all

stunted plants resemble wild plants of similar habit ; but this is not a reversion to the original type,

for most of these cultivated races are not merely luxuriant forms of the wild parent. In neglected

fields and gardens we see plants of Scotch Kale, Brussels Sprouts, or Kohl-rabi, to be all as unlike

their common parent, the wild Brassica oleracea, as they are unlike one another ; so, too, most of our

finer kinds of apples, if grown from seed, degenerate and become crabs, but in so doing they become

crab states of the varieties to which they belong, and do not revert to the original wild Crab-apple.

And the same is true to a great extent of cultivated Roses, of many varieties of trees, of the Rasp-

berry, Strawberry, and indeed of most garden plants. It has also been held, that by imitating the

conditions under which the wild state of a cultivated variety grows, we may induce that variety to

revert to its original state ; but, except in the false sense of reversion above explained, I doubt if this

is supported by evidence. Cabbages grown by the seaside are not more like wild Cabbages than

those grown elsewhere, and if cultivated states disseminate themselves along the coast, they there

retain their cultivated form. This is however a subject which would fill a volume with most instruc-

tive matter for reflection, and which receives a hundredfold more illustration from the Animal than

from the Vegetable Kingdom. I can here only indicate its bearing on the doctrine of variation,

as evidence that Nature operates upon mutable forms by allowing great variation, and displaying

little tendency to reversion.t With this law the suggestive observation of M. Vilmorin well accords,

that when once the constitution of a plant is so broken that variation is induced, it is easy to multi-

ply the varieties in succeeding generations.

It may be objected to this line of argument that our cultivated plants are, as regards their

constitution, in an artificial condition, and are, if unaided, incapable of self-perpetuation ; but an arti-

ficially induced condition of constitution is not necessarily a diseased or unnatural one, and, so far as

our cultivated plants are concerned, all we do is to place them under conditions which Nature does

not provide at the same particular place and time. That Nature might supply the conditions at other

places and times may be inferred from the fact that the plant is found to be provided with the means

of availing itself of them when provided, while at the same time it retains all its functions, not only

unimpaired, but in many cases in a more highly developed state. We have no reason to suppose

that we have violated Nature's laws in producing a new variety of wheat,—we may have only anti-

cipated them ; nor is its constitution impaired because it cannot, unaided, perpetuate its race j it is

in as sound and unbroken health and vigour during its life as any wild variety is, but its offspring

* Hence the great and acknowledged difficulty of determining the wild parent species of most of our cultivated

fruits, cerealia, etc., and in fact of almost every member of our Flora Cibaria. This would not be so were there

any disposition in the neglected cultivated raced to revert to the wild form.

f It is not meant by this that any character of a species which may be lost in its variety never reappears in

the descendants of the latter, for some occasionally do so in great force ; what is meant is, that the newly acquired

5 of the variety are aever 90 entirely obliterated that it has no longer a claim to be considered a variety.
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has so many enemies that they do not perpetuate its race. In the case of annual plants, those only
can secure the succession of their species which produce more seeds annually than can be eaten by
animals or destroyed by the elements. Cultivated wheat will grow and ripen its seed in almost all

soils and climates, and as its seeds are produced in great abundance, and can be preserved alive in

any quantity, in the same climate, and for many years, it follows that it is not to the artificial or
peculiar condition of the plant itself, and still less to any change effected by man upon it, that its

annual extinction is due, but to causes that have no effect whatever upon its own constitution, and
over which its constitutional peculiarities can exercise no control.

11. Again, the phenomena of cross impregnation amongst individuals of all species appear,
according to Mr. Darwin's accurate observations, to have been hitherto much underrated, both as to
extent and importance. The prominent fact that the stamens and pistil are so often placed in the
same flower, and come to maturity at the same epoch, has led to the doctrine that flowers are usually
self-impregnated, and that the effect is a conservative one as regards the permanence of specific

forms. The observations of Carl Sprengel and others have, however, proved that this is not always
the case, and that while Nature has apparently provided for self-fertilization, she has often insidiously
counteracted its operation, not only by placing in flowers lures for insects which cross-fertilize them,
but often by interposing insuperable obstacles to self-fertilization, in the shape of structural impedi-
ments to the access of the pollen to the stigma of its own flower.* In all these instances the double
object of Nature may be traced; for self-impregnation (or "breeding in"), while securing identity
of form in the offspring, and hence hereditary permanence, at the same time tends to weakness of
constitution, and hence to degeneracy and extinction : on the other hand, cross-impregnation, while
tending to produce diversity of form in the offspring, and hence variation and apparent mutability,
yet by strengthening the offspring favours longevity and apparent permanence of specific type. The
ultimate effect of all these operations is of course favourable to the hypothesis that variability is the
rule, and permanence the exception, or at any rate only a transitory phenomenon.

12. Hybridization, or cross-impregnation between species or very well marked varieties, again,
is a phenomenon of a very different kind, however similar it may appear in operation and analo-
gous in design. Hybridizable genera are rarer than is generally supposed, even in gardens, where
they are so often operated upon, under circumstances the most favourable to the production of a
hybrid, and unfavourable to self-impregnation. Hybrids are almost invariably barren, and their
characters are not those of new varieties. The obvious tendency of hybridization between varieties
or other very closely allied forms (in which case the offspring may be fertile) is not to enlarge the
bounds of variation, but to contract them; and if between very different forms, it will only tend to
confound these. That some supposed species may have their origin in hybridization cannot be denied,
but we are now dealing with phenomena on a large scale, and balancing the tendencies of causes
uniformly acting, whose effects are unmistakable, and which can be traced throughout the Vegetable
Kingdom. In gardening operations the number of hybridized genera is small, their offspring
doomed, and since they are more readily impregnated by the pollen of either parent than by their own,

* Thus, in Lobelia fulgens, the pollen is entirely prevented by natural causes from reaching the stigma of its
r. In kidney beans impregnation takes plaee imperfectly except the carina is worked up and down alli-

es elected by bees, who may thus either impregnate the flower
broughtW another plant. I am indebted to M, Darwin for both these facts : see < Gardeners' Chronicle/ 1858,
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or by that of any other plant,* they eventually revert to one of their parents : on the other hand,

the number of varieties is incalculable, the power to vary further is unimpaired in their progeny,

and these tend to depart further and further in sensible properties from the original parent.

In conformity with my plan of starting from the variable and not the fixed aspect of Nature,

I have now set down the prominent features of the Vegetable Kingdom, as surveyed from this point

of view. From the preceding paragraphs the evidence appears to be certainly in favour of prononess

to change in individuals, and of the power to change ceasing only with the life of the individual

;

and we have still to account for the fact that there are limits to these mutations, and laws that con-

trol the changes both as to degree and kind; that species are neither visionary nor even arbitrary

creations of the naturalist ; that they are, in short, realities, whether only temporarily so or not.

13. Granting then that the tendency of Nature is first to multiply forms of existing plants by
graduated changes, and next by destroying some to isolate the rest in area and in character, Ave are

now in a condition to seek some theory of the modus operandi of Nature that will give temporary

permanence of character to these changelings. And here we must appeal to theory or speculation
;

for our knowledge of the history of species in relation to one another, and to the incessant mutations

of their environing physical conditions, is far too limited and incomplete to afford data for demon-

strating the effects of these in the production of any one species in a native state.

Of these speculations by far the most important and philosophical is that of the delimitation

of species by natural selection, for which we are indebted to two wholly independent and original

thinkers, Mr. Darwin and Mr. Wallace.t These authors assume that all animal and vegetable forms

are variable, that the average amount of space and annual supply of food for <aeli species (or other

group of individuals) is limited and constant, but that the increase of all organisms tends to proceed

annually in a geometrical ratio ; and that, as the sum of organic life on the surface of the globe does

not increase, the individuals annually destroyed must be incalculably great ; also that each species is

ever warring against many enemies, and only holding its own by a slender tenure. In the ordinary

course of nature this annual destruction falls upon the eggs or seeds and young of the organisms,

and as it is effected by a multitude of antagonistic, ever-changing natural causes, each more destruc-

tive of one organism than of any other, it operates with different effect on each group of individuals,

in every locality, and at every returning season. Here then we have an infinite number of varying

conditions, and a superabundant supply of variable organisms, to accommodate themselves to these

conditions. Now the organisms can have no power of surviving any change in these conditions,

except they are endowed with the means of accommodating themselves to it. The exercise of

this power may be accompanied by a visible (morphological) change in the form or structure of the

individual, or it may not, in which case there is still a change, but a physiological one, not outwardly

* A very able and carefid experimenter, M. Naudin, performed a series of experiments at the Jardin des Plantes
at Paris, in order to discover the duration of the progeny of fertile hybrids. He concludes that the fertile posterity

of hybrids disappears, to give place to the pure typical form of one or other parent. " II se peut sans doute qu'il

y ait des exceptions a cette loi de retour, et que certains hybrides, a la fois tres-fertiles et tres-etablis, tendent a faire

souche d'espece
;
mais le fait est loin d'etre prouve'. Plus nous observons les phe'nomenes d'hyhridite, plus nous

inclinons a croire que les especes sont indissolublement liees a une fonction dans l'ensemble des choses, et que e'est

le role nienie assigne a chacune d'elles qui en determine la forme, la dimension et la duree." (Annales des Sc Nat
ser. 4. v. 9.)

f Journal of the Linnean Society of London, Zoology, vol. iii. p. 45.

c 2
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manifested; but there is always a morphological change if the change of conditions be sudden, or
when, through lapse of time, it becomes extreme. The new form is necessarily that best suited to

the changed condition, and as its progeny are henceforth additional enemies to the old, they will

eventually tend to replace their parent form in the same locality. Further, a greater proportion
of the seeds and young of the old will annually be destroyed than of the new, and the survivors of
the old, being less well adapted to the locality, will yield less seed, and hence have fewer descendants.

In the above operations Nature acts slowly on all organisms, but man does so rapidly on the
few he cultivates or domesticates; he selects an organism suited to his own locality, and by so modi-
fying its surrounding conditions that the food and space that were the share of others falls to it, he
ensures a perpetuation of his variety, and a multiplication of its individuals, by means of the destruc-
tion of the previous inhabitants of the same locality; and in every instance, where he has worked
long enough, he finds that changes of form have resulted far greater than would suffice to constitute
conventional species amongst organisms in a state of nature, and he keeps them distinct by maintain-
ing these conditions.

Mr. Darwin adduces another principle in action amongst living organisms as playing an impor-
tant part in the origin of species, viz. that the same spot wiU support most life when peopled with
very diverse forms, as is exemplified by the fact that in all isolated areas the number of Classes, Orders,
and Genera is very large in proportion to that of Species.

On the General Phenomena of Distribution in Area.

Turning now to another class of facts, those that refer to the distribution of plants on the sur-
face of the globe, the following are the most obvious:

14. The most prominent feature in distribution is that circumscription of the area of species,
which so forcibly suggests the hypothesis that all the individuals of each species have sprung from a
common parent, and have spread in various directions from it. It is true that the area of some
(especially Cryptogamic and Aquatic plants) is so great that we cannot indicate any apparent centre
of diffusion, and that others are so sporadic that they appear to have had many such centres- but
these species, though more numerous than is usually supposed, are few in comparison with those
that have a definite or circumscribed area.

With respect to this limitation in area,* species do not essentially differ from varieties on the
one hand, or from genera and higher groups on the other; and indeed, in respect of distribution,
they hold an exactly intermediate position between them, varieties being more restricted in locality
than species, and these again more than genera.

* It is a remarkable fact that there are some striking anomalies in the distribution of plants into provinces as
compared with animals. Thus there is no pecuHarity in the vegetation of Australia to be compared with 'the
ranty of placental mammals, nor with the fact of so many of the mammals, birds, and fish of Tasmania differ iro,'

,

those of the continent of Australia. Nearer home, we find the basin of the Mediterranean with a tolerably uni-
form Flora on the European and North African sides, but these ranking as different zoological province*. Themuch narrower delimitation in area of animals than plants, and greater restriction of Faunas than Floras, should
lead us to anticipate that plant types arc, geobgii p Jong mo* ancient and permanent than thi hi heranimal types are, and so I believe them to be, and I would extend the doctrine even to plants of highly coZto
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The universality of this feature (of groups having defined areas) affords to my mind all but

conclusive evidence in favour of the hypothesis of similar forms having had but one parent, or pair

of parents. And further, this circumscription of species and other groups in area, harmonizes well

with that principle of divergence of form, which is opposed to the view that the same variety or

species may have originated at different spots. It also follows that, as a general rule, the same species

will not give rise to a series of similar varieties (and hence species) at different epochs ;
whence the

geological evidence of contemporaneity derived from identity of fossil forms may be relied upon.

The most obvious cause of this limitation in area no doubt exists in the well-known fact that

plants do not necessarily inhabit those areas in which they arc constitutionally best fitted to thrive

and to propagate; that they do not grow where they would most like to, but where they can in id

space and fewest enemies. We have seen (13) that most plants are at warfare with one or more

competitors for the area they occupy, and that both the number of individuals of any one species and

the area it covers are contingent on the conditions which determine these remaining so nicely balanced

that each shall be able at least to hold its own, and not succumb to the enervating or etiolating or

smothering influences of its neighbours. The effects of this warfare are to extinguish some species.

to spare only the hardier races of others, and especially to limit the remainder both as to area and

characters. Exceptions occur in plants suited to very limited or abnormal conditions, sucli as desert

plants, the chief obstacles to whose multiplication are such inorganic and principally atmospheric

causes as other plants cannot overcome at all; such plants have no competitors, are generally widely

distributed, and not very variable."*

15. The three great classes of plants, Acotyledons, Monocotyledons, and Dicotyledons (Gymno-

spermous and Angiospermous), are distributed with tolerable equality over the surface of the globe,

inasmuch as we cannot indicate any of the six continents (Europe, Asia, Africa, North and South

America, and Australia) as being peculiarly rich in one to the exclusion of another. Further, the dis-

tribution of some of the larger Orders is remarkably equable, as Composites, Leguminosa, Graminea,

and others ; facts which (supposing existing species to have originated in variation) would seem to

indicate that the means of distribution have overcome, or been independent of the existing apparent

impediments, and that the power of variation is equally distributed amongst these classes, and con-

tinuously exerted under very different conditions. I do not mean that all the classes are equally

Variable, but that each displays as much variety in one continent as in another.

16. Those Classes and Orders which are the least complex in organization are the most widely

distributed, that is to say, they contain a larger proportion of widely diffused species. Thus the

species of Acotyledons are more widely dispersed than those of Monocotyledons, and these again

more so than those of Dicotyledons ; so also the species of Thallophytes are among the most widely

dispersed of Acotyledons, the Graminea of Monocotyledons, and the Chenopodiacea of Dicotyledons.

This tendency of the least complex species to be most widely diffused is most marked in Acotyledons,

and least so in Dicotyledons,f a fact which is analogous to that already stated (4), that the least

complex are also the most variable.

* Though invariable farms, they may be, and often are, themselves varieties or races of a species that inhabits

more fertile spots, as Foa bulbosa, which is a very well-marked and constant form of P. pratensis, occurring in dry

sandy soil, from England to North-western India, its "meadow" relative being a very variable species in the same

countries, aud always struggling for existence amongst other Grasses, etc.

f Very much, no doubt, because of the difficulty in classifying Dicotyledons by complexity of organization ; in

other words, of our inability to estimate in a classificatoiy point of view the relative value of the presence or absence
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1 7. Though we rarely find the same species running into the same varieties at widely sundered
localities (unless starved or luxuriant forms be called varieties), yet we do often find a group of spe-

cies represented in many distant places by other groups of allied forms ; and if we suppose that indi-

viduals of the parent type have found their way to them all, the theory that existing species have
originated in variation, and that varieties depart further from the parent form, will account for such
groups of allied species being found at distant spots; as also for these groups being composed of
representative species and genera.

18. No general relations have yet been established between the physical conditions of a country
and the number of species or varieties which it contains, further than that the tropical and temperate
regions are more fertile than the polar, and that perennial drought is eminently unfavourable to
vegetation. It is not even ascertained whether the tropical climates produce more species than the

19. Though we cannot explain the general relations between the vegetation and physical condi-
tion of any two countries that contrast in these respects, we may conclude as a general rule that
those tracts of laud present the greatest variety in their vegetation that have the most varied combi-
nations of conditions of heat, light, moisture, and mineral characters. It is, in the present state
of our knowledge, impossible to measure the amount of the fluctuations of these conflicting con-
ditions in a given country, nor if we could can we express them symbolically or otherwise so as to
make them intelligible exponents of the amount of variety in the vegetation they affect; but the fol-

lowing facts in general distribution appear to me to be favourable to the idea that there is such a

There are certain portions of the surface of the globe characterized by a remarkable uniformity
in their phsenogamic vegetation. These may be luxuriantly clothed, and abound in individuals, but
are always poor in species. Such are the cooler temperate and subarctic lake regions of North
America, Fuegia and the Falkland Islands, the Pampas of Buenos Ayres, Siberia and North
Russia, Ireland and Western Scotland, the great Gangetic plain, and many other tracts of land.
Now all these regions are characterized by a great uniformity in most of their physical characters,
and an absence of those varying conditions which we assume to be stimulants to variation in a loca-
lity. On the other hand, it is in those tracts that have the most broken surface, varied composition
of rocks, excessive climate (within the limits of vegetable endurance), and abundance of light, that
the most species are found, as in South Africa, many parts of Brazil and the Andes, Southern
France, Asia Minor, Spain, Algeria, Japan, and Australia.

20. The Polar regions are chiefly peopled from the colder temperate zones, and the species from
the latter which have spread into them are very variable, but only within comparatively small limits,
particularly in stature, colour, and vesture. Many of these polar and colder temperate plants are
also found, together with other species closely allied to them, on the mountains of the warm tempe-
rate, and even tropical zones; to which it is difficult to conceive that they can have been transported
by agencies now in operation.

21. The Floras of islands present many points of interest. The total number of species they
contain seems to be invariably less than an equal continental area possesses, and the relative numbers
of species to genera (or other higher groups) is also much less than in similar continental areas.

The further an island is from a continent, the smaller is its Flora numerically, the more
of organs in plants, "

ratively high phy:
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peculiar is its vegetation, and the smaller its proportion of species to genera. In the case of very
isolated islands, moreover, the generic types are often those of very distant countries, and not of the
nearest land. Thus the St. Helena and Ascension forms are not so characteristic of tropical Africa
as of the Cape of Good Hope. Those of Kerguelen's Land are Antarctic American, not African nor
Indian. The Sandwich Islands contain many North-west American and some New Zealand forms.
Japan presents us with many genera and species unknown except to the eastward of the Rocky
Mountains, in North America* So too American, Abyssinian, and even South African genera and
species are found in Madeira and the Canary Islands ; and Puegian ones in Tristan d'Acnnlia.

22. There is a strict analogy in this respect between the Floras of islands and those of lofty

mountain-ranges, no doubt in both cases owing to the same causes. Thus, as Japan contains

various peculiar N.E. American species which are not found in N.W. America nor elsewhere on the

globe, and the Canaries and Azores possess American genera not found in Europe nor Africa, so the

lofty mountains of Borneo contain Tasmanian and Himalayan representatives; the Himalayas con-
tain Andean, Ilocky Mountain, and Japanese genera and species; and the alps of Victoria and Tas-

mania contain assemblages of New Zealand, Fucgian, Andean, and European genera and species.

We cannot account for any of these cases of distribution between islands and mountains except by
assuming that the species and genera common to these distant localities have found their way across

the intervening spaces under conditions which no longer exist.

23. There is much to be observed in the condition and distribution of the introduced or natu-

ralized plants of a country, which may be applied to the study of the origin of its indigenous vegeta-

tion. The greater proportion of these are the annual and other weeds of cultivated land, and plants

which attach themselves to nitrogenous soils; naturalized perennials, shrubs, and trees occur con-
secutively in rapidly diminishing proportions. I can find no decided relation between complexity
of structure and proneness to migrate, nor much between facilities for transport or power of endur-
ance or vitality in the seed, and extent of distribution by artificial means. I shall return to this

subject (which I have elsewhere discussed at length with reference to the Galapagos Archipelagot)
when treating of the naturalized plants of Australia.

24. I venture to anticipate that a study of the vegetation of islands with reference to the
peculiarities of their generic types on the one hand, and of their geological condition (whether as

rising or sinking) on the other, may, in the present state of our knowledge, advance the subjects of
distribution and variation considerably. The incompleteness of the collections at my command
from the Polynesian islands, has frustrated my attempts to illustrate this branch of inquiry by
extending my researches from the Australian Flora over that of the Pacific. I may however
indicate as a general result, that I find the sinking islands, those (so determined by Darwin's able

investigations) characterized as atolls, or as having barrier reefs, to contain comparatively fewer
species and fewer peculiar generic types than those which are rising. Thus, commencing from the
east coast of Africa, I find in the Indian Ocean the following islands marked in Darwin's chart+ as
bounded with fringing reefs or active volcanos, and hence rising :—The Seychelles, Madagascar,
Mauritius, Bourbon, Ceylon, the Andamans, Nicobar, and Sumatra; the vegetation of all which is

characterized by great diversity and much peculiarity of generic type : whereas those marked as

* Whilst these sheets are passing through the press, I have been informed by Professor Asa Gray that the
Floraof Japan and X.E. Asia is much more closely allied to that of the Northern United States than to that of
America west of the Rocky Mountains.

t Linn. Trans, xx. 235. % See his works on volcanic islands and on coral reefs.
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atolls or barrier reefs, as the lives, and Keeling Island, contain few species, and

those the same as grow on the nearest continents. In the Pacific Ocean, again, the groups of islands

most remarkable for their ascertained number of very peculiar generic types are the Sandwich group,

Galapagos, Juan Fernandez, Loochoo and Bonin, all of which are rising, and most have active vol-

canos : those with the least amount of peculiarity are the Society group and Fijis, both of which are

sinking. In the present state of our knowledge it is not safe to lay much stress on these apparent

facts, especially as the New Hebrides and New Caledonia, which lie very close together, and both, I

believe, contain much peculiarity, are in opposite geological conditions, the Hebrides rising and Cale-

donia sinking ; and the Friendly* and Fiji groups, equally near one another, and with, I suspect,

very similar vegetation, are also represented as being in opposite conditions. On the other hand,

whole of the group including the Low Archipelago and the Society Islands, extending over more than

2000 miles, I observe but one rising spot,f namely, Elizabeth Island, a mere speck of land, but

which is the only known habitat of one of the most remarkable genera of CompositcB.X

25. Many of the above facts in the general distribution of species cannot be wholly accounted

for by the supposition that natural causes have dispersed them over such existing obstacles as seas,

deserts, and mountain-chains ; moreover, some of these facts are opposed to the theory that the

creation of existing species has taken place subsequent to the present distribution of climates, and
of land and water, and to that of their dispersion having been effected by the now prevailing aquatic,

atmospheric, and animal means of transport.

Similar climates and countries, even when altogether favourably placed for receiving colonists

from each other, and with conditions suitable to their reciprocal exchange, do not, as a rule, inter-

change species. Causes now in operation will not account for the fact that only 200 of the New
Zealand Flowering Plants are common to Australia, and still less for the contrasting one that the
very commonest, most numerous, and universally distributed Australian genera and species, as

Camarina, Eucalyptus, Acacia, Boronia, Helichrysum, Melaleuca, etc., and all the Australian Legu-
minoscs (including a European genus and species), are absent from New Zealand. Causes now in
operation cannot be made to account for a large assemblage of Flowering Plants characteristic of
the Indian peninsula being also inhabitants of tropical Australia, while not one characteristic Aus-
tralian genus has ever been found in the peninsula of India. Still less will these causes account for
the presence of Antarctic and European species in the Alps of Tasmania and Victoria, or for the
reappearance of Tasmanian genera on the isolated lofty mountain of Kina-Balou, in Borneo.

These and a multitude of analogous facts have led to the study of two classes of agents,
both of which may be reasonably supposed to have had a powerful effect in determining the distribu-

tion of plants; these are changes of climates, and changes in the relative positions and elevations
of land.

26. Of these, that most easy of direct application is the effect of humidity in extending the

* I find that there is a remarkable difference between the Floras of the New Hebrides and Caledonia on the
mk han.l, and those ol tlu- Fiji islands and those to the east of them on the other. In the former, X«v, /.aland

I he latter, almost exclusively Indian forms. The differences between the Floras of
Fiji, Samoa, Tonga, Tahiti, and that of India, are in species and not in genera, and many species are common to all.

f Mr. Darwin has bit Aurora Island (another of the group) uncoloured, on account of the doubtful evidence
regarding it, whmh however is in favour of its being in the same condition as Elizabeth Island. From a list of

* Mr. Dana, it appears to contain no peculiar plants.

. p. 640. t. 23, 24.
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range of species into regions characterized by what would otherwise be to them destructive tempera-

tures.

I have, in the ' Antarctic Flora/ shown that the distribution of tropical forms ia extended
into cold regions that are humid and equable further than into such as are dry and excessive;

and, conversely, that temperate forms advance much further into humid and equable tropical regions

than into dry and excessive ones; and I have attributed the extension of Tree-ferns, Epiphytal

Orchids, Myrtacese, etc., into high southern latitudes, to the moist and equable- eliiuate of the south

temperate zone. I have also shown how conspicuously this kind of climate inlluenees the distribu-

tion of mountain plants in India, where tropical forms of Laurel, Fig, Bamboo, and many other

genera, ascend the humid extratropical mountains of Eastern Bengal and Sikkim to fully 9000
feet elevation

; and temperate genera, and in some cases species, of Quercus, Salix, Itosa, Pinus,

Prunus, Camellia, Rubus, Kadsura, Fragaria, ^Esculus, etc., descend the mountains even to the level

of the sea, in lat. 25°. In a tropical climate the combined effects of an equable climate and
humidity in thus extending the distribution of species, often amount to 5000 feet in elevation or

depression (equivalent to 15° Fahr. of isothermals in latitude), a most important clement in our

speculations on the comparative range of species under existing or past conditions; and when to

this is added that the average range in altitude of each Himalayan tropical and temperate and alpine

species of Flowering Plant is 4000 feet, which is equivalent to 12° of isothermals of latitude, we can

understand how an elevation of a very few thousand feet might, under certain climatic conditions,

suffice to extend the range of an otherwise local species over at least 25° parallels of latitude, and

how a proportionally small increase of elevation in a meridional chain where it crosses the Equator,

may enable temperate plants to effect an easy passage from one temperate zone to the other.

27. To explain more fully the present distribution of species and genera in area, I have recourse

to those arguments which are developed in the Introductory Essay to the New Zealand Flora, and

which rest on geological evidence, originally established by Sir Charles Lyell, that certain species

of animals have survived great relative changes of sea and land. This doctrine, which I in

that Essay endeavoured to expand by a study of the distribution of existing Southern species,

has, I venture to think, acquired additional weight since then, from the facts I shall bring forward

under the next head of Geological Distribution, and which seem to indicate that many existing

Orders and Genera of plants of the highest development may have flourished during the Eocene

and Cretaceous periods, and have hence survived complete revolutions in the temperature and geo-

graphy of the middle and temperate latitudes of the globe.

28. Mr. Darwin has greatly extended in another direction these views of the antiquity of many
European species, and their power of retaining their fades unchanged during most extensive migra-

tions, by his theory of the simultaneous extension of the glacial temperature in both hemispheres, and
its consequent effect in cooling the tropical zone. He argues that, under such a cold condition of the

surface of the globe, the temperate plants of both hemispheres may have been almost confined to the

tropical zone, whence afterwards, owing to an increment of temperature, they would be driven up the

mountains of the tropics, and back again to those higher temperate latitudes where we now find most
of them. I have already (New Zealand Essay) availed myself of the hypothesis of an austral glacial

period, to account for Antarctic species being found on the alps of Australia, Tasmania, and New
Zealand; and if as complete evidence of such a proportionally cooled state of the intertropical

regions were forthcoming as there is of a glacial condition of the temperate zones, it would amply
suffice to account for the presence of European and Arctic species in the Antarctic and south tern-
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perate regions, and of the temperate species of both hemispheres on the mountains of intermediate

tropical latitudes.

On the other hand, we have sufficient evidence of many of what are now the most tropical

Orders of plants having inhabited the north temperate zone before the glacial epoch ; and it is diffi-

cult to conceive how these Orders could have survived so great a reduction of the temperature of the

globe as should have allowed the preglacial temperate Flora to cross the Equator in any longi-

tude. It is evident that, under such cold, the most tropical Orders must have perished, and their

re-creation after the glacial epoch is an inadmissible hypothesis*

29. It remains then to examine whether, supposing the glacial epochs of the northern and
southern hemispheres to have been contemporaneous, the relations of land and sea may not have been

such as that a certain meridian may have retained a tropical temperature near the Equator, and thus

have preserved the tropical forms. Such conditions might perhaps be attained by supposing two
large masses of land at either pole, which should contract and join towards the Equator, forming

one meridional continent, while one equatorial mass of land should be placed at the opposite meridian.

If the former continent were traversed by a meridional chain of mountains, and so disposed that the

polar oceanic currents should sweep towards the Equator for many degrees along both its shores, its

equatorial climate would be throughout far more temperate than that of the opposite equatorial mass
of land, whose climate would be tropical, insular, and humid.

30. The hypothesis of former mountain chains having afforded to plants the means of migration,

by connecting countries now isolated by seas or desert plains, is derived from the evidence afforded

by geology of the extraordinary mutation in elevation that the earth's surface has experienced since

the appearance of existing forms of animals and plants. In the Antarctic Flora I suggested as an
hypothesis that the presence of so many Arctic-American plants in Antarctic America might be
accounted for by supposing that the now depressed portions of the Andean chain had, at a former
period, been so elevated that the species in question had passed along it from the north to the south
temperate zone ;f and there are some facts in the distribution of species common to the mountain
Floras of the Himalaya and Malay Islands, and of Australia and Japan, that would well accommo-
date themselves to a similar hypothesis. Of such submerged meridional lands we have some slender

* The question of the state of the mean temperature of the globe during comparatively recent geological periods
is yearly deriving greater importance in relation to the problem of distribution. Upon this point geologists are not
altogether clear, nor at one with the masters of physical science. Lyell (Principles, ed. ix. chap, vii.) attributes the

;

i to such a disposition of land and sea as would sufficiently cool the temperate zones; and he implies
that this involves or necessitates a lowering of the mean temperature of the whole globe. Another hypothesis is,

that there was a lowering of the mean temperature of the globe wholly independent of any material change in the'

present relations of sea and land, which cold induced the glacial epoch. A third theory is that such a redispo-
sition of land and sea as would induce a glacial epoch in our hemisphere need not be great, nor necessitate a
decrement of the mean temperature of the whole earth.

f The continuous extension of so many species along the Cordillera (of which detailed evidence is given in the
Antarctic Flora) from the Tiocky a most remarkable fact, considering how great the break
is between the Andes of New Granada and those of Mexico, and that the inierm , r but few

ces for alpine plants. That this depression of the chain has had a powerful effeel in either limiting
the extension of species which have appeared since its occurrence, or in i.ul.iciiiir .-l.;.!! sol clhnat, whiel, i ,

nee common to the north and south, is evidenced by the fact that a number of Fuegian
i extend northward as alpines to the very shores of the Gulf of Mexico, but do not inhabit

south to the Mexican Andes, but do not cross the inter-
mediate depression and reappear in the Bolivian Andes.
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evidence in the fact that, in the meridians of Australia and Japan, we have, first, the north-west

coast of Australia sinking, together with the Louisiade Archipelago to its north; then, approaching

the Line, the New Ireland group is sinking, as are also the Caroline Inlands, in lat. J

this, however, in lat. 15° N., are the Marianne Islands (rising), of whose vegetation nothing is

known; in 27° N., the Bonin Islands (also rising); and in 80° N. is Japan, with which this bota-

nical relationship exists.

It is objected by Mr. Darwin to this line of argument (as to that at p. xv concerning the

Pacific Islands), that all these sinking areas are volcanic islandSj having no traces of older rocks on

them ; but I do not see that this altogether invalidates the hypothesis, for many of the loftiest moun-

tains throughout the Malayan Archipelago, New Zealand, and the Pacific Islands, arc volcanic; some

are active, and many attain 10-1-1,000 feet in elevation, whilst the lower portions of some of the

largest of these islands are formed of rocks of various ages.

On the General Phenomena of the Distribution of Plants in Time.

A third class of facts relates to the antiquity of vegetable forms and types on the globe, as evi-

denced by fossil plants. The chief facts relating to these are the following :

—

31. The earliest Flora of which we know much scientifically, is that of the Carboniferous forma-

tion. We have indeed plants that belonged to an earlier vegetation, but they do not differ in any

important respects from those of the carboniferous formation.

Now the ascertained features of the coal vegetation may be summed up very briefly. There

existed at that time,

—

Filices ; in the main entirely resembling their modern representatives, and some of which may

even be generically, though not specifically, identical with them.

Lycopodiacece ; the same in their main characters as those now existing, and, though of higher

specialization of stem, of greater stature, of different species, and perhaps also genera, from modern

Lycopodiacece, yet identical with these in the structure of their reproductive organs and their con-

tents, and in the minute anatomy of their tissues.

Conifera. The evidence of this Order is derived chiefly from the anatomical characters of the

Dicotyledonous wood so abundantly found in the coal, and which seems to be identical in all impor-

tant respects with the wood of modern genera of that Order, to which must be added the probability

of Trigonocarpon and Nwggerathia being Gymnospermous, and allied to Salisburia* On the other

hand, it must not be overlooked that no Coniferous strobili have been hitherto detected in the Car-

boniferous formation.

Cycadete. Some fragments of wood, presenting a striking similarity in anatomical characters

to that of Cycadece, have been found in the carboniferous series.

In the absence of the fructification of Catamites, Calamodendron, Halonia, Anabathra, etc.,

there are no materials for any safe conclusions as to their immediate affinities, beyond that they all

seem to be allied to Ferns or Lycopodiacece ; but the same can hardly be said of the affinities of

Volkmannia,f Antholithes and others, which have been referred, with more or less probability, to

Angiospermous Dicotyledons.

The Permian Flora is for the most part specifically distinct from the Carboniferous, but many of

* Phil. Trans. 1855, p. 149. f See Quarterly Journal of Geological Society, May, 1854.
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its genera are the same. The prevalent types are Gymnospermous Dicotyledons, especially Cycadece,

and a great abundance of Tree-ferns.

The New Red Sandstone, or Trias group, presents plants more analogous to those of the Oolite

than to those of the Carboniferous epoch, but they have also much in common with the latter.

Voltzia, a remarkable genus of Conifers, appears to be peculiar to this period.

In the Lias numerous species of Cycadea have been found, with various Conifers and many
Ferns. No other Dicotyledonous or any Monocotyledonous plants have as yet been discovered, but
it is difficult to believe that none such should have existed at a period when wood-boring and herb-
devouring insects, belonging to modern genera, were extremely abundant, as has been proved by the
researches of Mr. Brodie and Mr. Westwood*

The Oolite contains numerous Cycadea, Conifer®, and Ferns, and more herbivorous genera of
insects

;
and here Monocotyledonous vegetables are recognizable in Podocarya and other Pandaneous

plants. A cone of Pinus has been discovered in the Purbeck, and one of Araucaria in the inferior
Oolite of Somersetshire.

In the Cretaceous group, Dicotyledons of a very high type appear. A good many species are enu-
meratedt by Dr. Debey, of Aix-la-Chapelle, including a species of Juglans, a genus belonging to an
Order of highly-developed floral structure and complex affinities. J

Characea appear for the first time at this epoch, and are apparently wholly similar in structure
to those of the present day.

The Tertiary strata present large assemblages of plants of so many existing Genera and Orders,
that it can hardly be doubted but that even the earliest Flora of that "period was almost as complex
and varied as that of our own. In the lowest Eocene beds are found Anonacece, Nipa, Acacia, and
Cucurbitacea>.% In the Bagshot sands some silicified wood has been found, which may confidently
be referred to BanJcsia, and which is, in fact, scarcely distinguishable from recent and fossil Aus-
tralian Banksia wood.||

* These insects include species of the existing common European geneva, Mater, Gryllus, Hemerobius, Ephe-
I ida, Panorpa, and Carahus. Of all conspicuous tribes of plants the Cycadea, FUices Conifera and

Lycopodiace* perhaps support the fewest insects, and the association of the above-named insects with a *
consisting solely or mainly of plants of these Orders is quite inconceivable.

f Quart, Journ. Geol. Soc. vii. pt. 1. misc. p. 110.

% Professor Oswald Heer, of Zurich, in an interesting little paper (Quelques Mots sur les Novers), in Bibl
Univ. Uener. bep lboS, argues from the fact of the early appearance o{ Juglans in the geological series, that this
genus must be a low type of the Dicotyledonous class to which it belongs. The position of Jugla . i, , „.,,,; d

'

Dthe pivh ,,t .tat, n! „, v clarification of Dicotyledonous Orders, as it has equal claims to be rank,
winch are very high m tire series, and with Cupnliferx, which are placed very low; and were the grounds for our

on characters of ascertained relative value, such an argument might be admis-
sible; but the system which sunders these Orders is a purely artificial one, and Juglans with its allies would prove
t so if o her proofs were wanting; for it absolutely combines TerebhUhace* and Cupuliferre into one naturam which (as in so many others) there u a gradual passage from great complexity of floral organ-

str21 2 " C ?"titoti« of these and the otl- genera which I have enamel d

^:-t: -tr as evidence of as ui* d— -— **•

-lu^^
ery respect to the opalized B;

though it is so perfectly rfmSl..
~^^^ been *W

uggest t
... „»„«. uU uUl5 as iu us xmgnsn origin,
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In the brown coal of the Eocene and Miocene periods, Fan-palms, Conifers, and various existing

genera of Myricetv, Laurinca>, and Plutunae are believed to have been identified. Wesel and Weber

describe from the brown coal of the Rhine a rich and varied Flora, representing numerous families

never now seen associated, and including some of the peculiar and characteristic genera of the Aus-

tralian, South African, American, Indian, and European Floras.*

In the Mollassc and certain Miocene formations at (Eningen and elsewhere in (iermany, Switzer-

land, and Tuscany,t 900 species of Dicotyledons J have been observed, all apparently different from

existing ones. They have been referred, with more or less probability, to Fan-palms, Poplars (three

species), evergreen Laurinca, teratoma, Acacia, Tautar'mdtts, Banksia, Embothriwn, Grevtilea,

Cupressus, several species of Juglans (one near the North-American ./. acuminata, another mar the

common Walnut of Europe and Asia, ./. nigra, and a third near the North-American ./. cintrca) ;

also a Hickory, near the Carya alba (a genus now wholly American), and a Pterocarya closely

allied to P. Caucasica.

The rise of the Alps was subsequent to this period; and in the European deposits immediately

succeeding that event, in Switzerland (at Durnten and Utznach) are found evidences of the follow-

ing existing species,—Spruce, Larch, Scotch Fir, Birch, a Hazel (different from that now existing),

Scirpus lacustris, Phrai/mitcs communis, and Mcnyaiifhcs tcifoliata.

The glacial epoch followed, during and since which there has probably been little generic change

in the vegetation of the globe.

32. So much for the main facts hitherto regarded as established in Vegetable Paleontology;

they are of little value as compared with those afforded by the Animal Kingdom, even granting that

they are all well made out, which is by no means the case. In applying them theoretically to the

solution of the question of creation and distribution, the first point which strikes us is the impossi-

bility of establishing a parallel between the successive appearances of vegetable forms in time, and

their complexity of structure or specialization of organs, as represented by the successively higher

groups in the Natural method of classification. Secondly, that the earliest recognizable Cryptogams

* See Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. xv. misc. 3, where an abstract is given, with some excellent cautions, hy C. J.

F. Bunbury, Esq. The Australian genera include Eucalyptus, Casuarina, Uptomeria, Templetonia, Banksia, Bry-

andra, and Hakea. I am not prepared to assert that these identifications, or the Australian ones of the Mollasse,

are all so unsatisfactory that the evidence of Australian types in the brown coal and Mollasse should be altogether

set aside j but I do consider that not one of the above-named genera is identified at all satisfactorily, and that many

of them are not even problematically decided.

f During the printing of this sheet I have received from my friend M. De Candollc a very interesting memoir

on the tertian- fossil plants of Tuscany, by M. C. Gaud in and tin: Marquis C. Strox./.i, in which some of the genera

here alluded to are described. The age of these Tuscan beds is referred by Prof. 0. Heer to a period intermediate

between those of Utznach and (Eningen. The most important plants described are, ConifVrre, C> sp. ; Salix, 2;

Liquidambar, 1 ; Alnus, 1 ; Carpinus, 1 ; Populus, 2 ; Fagus, 1 ;
Quercus, 5 ;

LTmus, 2 ; Planera, 1 ; Ficus, 1 ;

Platanus, 1; Oreodaphne, 1; Laurus, 2; Penes, 1; Acer, 2; Vitis, 1; Juglans, 1; Carya, 1 :

genera, and this in almost all cases from imperfect leaves alone ! Without questioning the good faith or ability of

the authors of this really valuable and interesting memoir, I cannot withhold my protest against this practice of

making what are at best little better than surmises, appear under the guise of scientifically established identifica-

tions. What confidence can be placed in the positive reference of supposed fossil Fungi to Spharia, or of pinnated

leaves to Sapindas, and other fragments of foliage to existing genera of Lanrinea, Ficus, and Vitis ?

% 0. Heer, Sur les Charbons feuilletes de Durnten et Utznach, in Mem. Soc. Helvet. Sc. Nat. 1857; BibL

Univers. Genev. August, 1853.
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should not only be the highest now existing, but have more highly differentiated vegetative organs

than any subsequently appearing ; and that the dicotyledonous embryo and perfect exogenous wood
with the highest specialized tissue known (the coniferous, with glandular tissue*), should have pre-

ceded the monocotyledonous embryo and endogenous wood in date of appearance on the globe, are

facts wholly opposed to the doctrine of progression, and they can only be set aside on the supposition

that they are fragmentary evidence of a time further removed from that of the origin of vegetation

than from the present day ; to which must be added the supposition that types of Lycopodiacea, and
a number of other Orders and Genera, as low as those now living, existed at that time also.

Another point is the evidence^ said to be established, of genera now respectively considered pecu-
liar to the five continents having existed cotemporaneously at a comparatively recent geological epoch
in Europe, and the very close affinity, if not identity, of some of these with existing species. The
changes in the level and contour of the different parts of the earth's surface which have occurred
since the period of the chalk, or even since that preceding the rise of the Alps, imply a very great
amount of difference between the past and present relations of sea and land and climate ; and it is

no doubt owing to these changes that the Araucaria, which once inhabited England, are no longer
found in the northern hemisphere, and that the Australian genera which inhabited Europe at a period
preceding the rise of the Alps have since been expelled.

Such facts, standing at the threshold of our knowledge of vegetable paleontology, should lead
us to expect that the problem of distribution is an infinitely complicated one, and suggest the idea
that the mutations of the surface of our planet, which replace continents by oceans, and plains by
mountains, may be insignificant measures of time when compared with the duration of some existing
genera and perhaps species of plants, for some of these appear to have outlived the slow submersion

35. From the sum then of our theories, as arranged in accordance with ascertained facts, we
may make the following assumptions :—That the principal recognized families of plants which inha-
bited the globe at and since the Paleozoic period still exist, and therefore have as families survived
all intervening geological changes. That of these types some have been transferred, or have migrated,
from one hemisphere to another. That it is not unreasonable to suppose that further evidence may
be forthcoming which will show that all existing species may have descended genealogically from
fewer pre-existing ones; that we owe their different forms to the variation of individuals, and the
power of limiting them into genera and species to the destruction of some of these varieties, etc., and
the increase in individuals of others. Lastly, that the fact of species being with so much uniformity
the ultimate and most definable group (the leaves as it were of the family tree), may possibly be
owing to the tendency to vary being checked, partly by the ample opportunities each brood of a

* The vexed question of the true position of Gymnospermous plants in the Natural System assumes a some-
what different aspect under the view of species being created by progressive evolution. In the haste to press the
recent important discoveries iu vegetable impregnation and embryogeny into the service of classification the W-
estabbshed facts regarding the development of the stem, flower, and reproductive organs themselves' of GVm-nospermous plants have been relatively underrated or wholly lost sight of; and if an examination of the doctrines
ot progression and variation lead to a better general estimation of the comparative value of the characters presented
by these organs, the acceptance or rejection of the doctrines themselves is, in the present state of science, a matter
of secondary importance.

t See
.

M foot-note of p. xxi (*) : what I have there said of the supposed identifications of the Australian
genera applies to many of those of the other enumerated quarters of the globe.
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variety possesses of being fertilized by the pollen of its nearest counterpart, partly by the temporary

stability of its surrounding physical conditions, and partly by the superabundance of seeds shed by

each individual, those only vegetating which are well suited to existing conditions: an appearance of

stability is also, in the case of many perennials, due to the fact that the individuals normally attain a

great age,* and thus survive many generations of other species, of which generations

characters foreign to their parents.

36. In the above line of argument I have not alluded to the question of the origin of those

families of plants which appear in the earliest geological formations, nor to that of vegetable life

in the abstract, conceiving these to be subjects upon which, in the present state of science, botany

throws no light whatever. Regarded from the elassificatory point of view, the geological history of

plants is not altogether favourable to the theory of progressive development, both because the earliest

ascertained types are of such high and complex organization,! and because there are no known fossil

plants which we can certainly assume to belong to a non-existing cla^s or even family, nor that are

ascertained to be intermediate in affinity between recent classes or families. X

The progress of investigation may ultimately reveal the true history of the unre<

table remains with which our collections abound, and m:,\ discover to us r-mougsi them new and

unexpected organisms, suggesting or proving a progressive development; but in the meantime the

fact remains that the prominent phenomena of vegetable palaeontology do nol advance us one step

towards a satisfactory conception of the first origin of existing Natural Ord< rs

Taking the Conifers as an example, whatever rank is given to them by the systematic, that they

should have preceded Monocotyledons and many Dicotyledons in date of appearance on the globe,

is a fact quite incompatible with progressive development in the scientific acceptation of the term,

whilst to argue from their apparently early appearance that they are low in a elassificatory system is

begging the question.

Another fact to be borne in mind is, that we have no accurate idea of what systematic progres-

sion is in botany. We know little of high and low in the Vegetable Kingdom further than is ex-

pressed by the sequence of the three classes, Dicotyledons, Monocotyledons, and Acotylcdons ; and

amongst Acotyledons, of Thallogens being lower than Acrogens, and of these that the Mosses, etc., are

lower than Filices and their allies. It is true that we technically consider multiplication and com-

plexity of floral whorls in phamogamic plants as indications of superior organization ; but very many

* In considering the relative amount and rate at which different plants vary, it should be remembered that

we habitually estimate them not only loosely but falsely. We assume annuals to be more variable than perennials,

but we probably greatly overrate the amount to which they really are so, because a bra f personal experience enables

us to study many generations of an annual under many combinations of physical conditions; whereas the same

experience embraces but a fractional period of the duration of (comparatively) ror] few perennials. It has also been

well shown by Bentham (in his paper on the British Flora, read (1858) before the Linmean Soei, ty) that an appear-

ance of stability is given to many van a' their habknal increase by bnds, offsets, etc., which

propagate the individual; and in the case of Eubi, which comparatively seldom propa-ate by - ed, a large tract of

ground may be peopled by parts of a single individual.

f I have elsewhere stated that 1 consider the evidence of Ahj-r having existed, a! a period preceding vascular

Cryptogams to be of very little value. (Lond. Joum. Bot. viii. p. 254.)

% It must not be supposed that in saying this I am even expressing a doubt as to there having been plants

intermediate in affinity between existing Orders and Classes. Analogy with the animal kingdom suggests that some

at any rate of the plants of the coal epoch do hold such a relationship ; but should they not do so, I consider this

fact to be of Uttle value in the present inquiry, for I incline to believe that the ascertained geological history of

plants embraces a mere fraction of their whole history.
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of the Genera and Orders most deficient in these respects are so manifestly reduced members of
others, which are indisputably the most complex in organization in the whole Vegetable Kingdom,
that no good classification even has been founded on these considerations alone.*

37. Again, it is argued by both Mr. Darwin and Mr. Wallace that the general effects of variation

by selection must be to establish a general progressive development of the whole animal kingdom.
But here again in botany we are checked by the question, What is the standard of progression ?

Is it physiological or morphological ? Is it evidenced by the power of overcoming physical obstacles

to dispersion or propagation, or by a nice adaptation of structure or constitution to very restricted or
complex conditions? Are cosmopolites to be regarded as superior to plants of restricted range, her-
maphrodite plants to unisexual, parasites to self-sustainers, albuminous-seeded to exalbuminous, gym-
nosperms to angiosperms, water plants to land, trees to herbs, perennials to annuals, insular plants
to continental ? and, in fine, what is the significance of the multitudinous differences in point of
structure and complexity, and powers of endurance, presented by the members of the Vegetable
Kingdom, and which have no recognized physiological end and interpretation, nor importance in a
classificatory point of view? It is extremely easy to answer any of these questions, and to support
the opinion by a host of arguments, morphological, physiological, and teleological ; but any one gifted
with a quick perception of relations, and whose mind is stored with a sufficiency of facts, will turn
every argument to equal advantage for both sides of the question.

To my mind, however, the doctrine of progression, if considered in connection with the hypothesis
of the origin of species being by variation, is by far the most profound of all that have ever agitated
the schools of Natural History, and I do not think that it has yet been treated in the unprejudiced
spirit it demands. The elements for its study are the vastest and most complicated which the
naturalist can contemplate, and reside in the comprehension of the reciprocal action of the so-called
inorganic on the organic world. Granting that multiplication and specialization of organs is the
evidence and measure of progression, that variation explains the rationale of the operation which
results in this progression, the question arises, What are the limits to the combinations of physical
causes which determine this progression, and how can the specializing power of Nature stop short of
causing every race or family ultimately to represent a species? While the psychological philosophers
persuade us that we see the tendency to specialize pervading every attribute of organic life, mental
and physical; and the physicists teach that there are limits to the amount and duration of heat
light, and every other manifestation of physical force which our senses present or our intellects per-
ceive, and which are all in process of consumption ; the reflecting botanist, knowing that his ultimate
results must accord with these facts, is perplexed at feeling that he has failed to establish on inde-
pendent evidence the doctrines of variation and progressive specialization, or to co-ordinate his
attempts to do so with the successive discoveries in physical science.

• The subject of the retrogression of types lias never yet been investigated in botany, nor its importance esti-
umumes of this nature. To whatever Order we may grant the dignity of great superiority or coi
tat Order containing groups of species of very simple organization ; these are moreover often of great sizeand importance, and of wide geographical distribution. Such groups, if regarded per se, appear to be far lower inon than other groups which are many degrees below them in the classified a ri< 3 ;
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38. Before dismissing this subject, I may revert twice more to the opposite doctrine, which

regards species as immutable creations, and this prncipally to observe that the arguments in its

favour have neither gained nor lost by increased facilities for investigation, or by additional means

for observation. The facts are unassailable that we have no direct knowledge of the origin of any

wild species; that many are separated by numerous structural peculiarities from all other plants;

that some of them invariably propagate their like; and that a few have retained their characters

unchanged under very different conditions and through geological epochs. Recent discoveries have

not weakened the force of these facts, nor have successive thinkers derived new arguments from

them; and if we hence conclude from them that species are really independent creations and immu-

table, though so often illimitable, then is all further inquiry a waste of time, and the question of

their origin, and that of their classification in Genera and Orders, can, in the present state of sci-

ence, never be answered, and the only known avenues to all means of investigation must be con-

sidered as closed till the origin of life itself is brought to light.

39. Of these facts the most important, and indeed the only one that affords a tangible argument

,

is that of genetic resemblance. To the tyro in Natural History all similar plants may have had one

parent, but all dissimilar plants must have had dissimilar parents. Daily experience demonstrates

the first position, but it takes years of observation to prove that the second is not always true.

There are, further, certain circumstances connected with the pursuit of the sciences of observation

which tend to narrow the observer's views of the attributes of species; he begins by examining a

few individuals of many extremely different kinds or species, which are to him fixed ideas, and the

relationships of which he only discovers by patient investigation ; he then distributes them into

Genera, Orders, and Classes, the process usually being that of reducing ;i great number of dissimilar

ideas under a few successively higher general conceptions; whilst with the history of the ideas them-

selves, that is, of species, he seldom concerns himself. Tn a study so vast as botany, it takes a long

time for a naturalist to arrive at an accurate knowledge of the relations of Genera and Orders if he-

aim at being a good systematist, or to acquire an intimate knowledge of species if he aim at a

proficiency in local Floras, and in both these pursuits the abstract consideration of the species itself

is generally lost sight of; the systematist seldom returns to it, and the local botanist, who finds the

minutest differences to be hereditary in a limited area, applies the argument derived from genetic

resemblance to every
I r form.

40. It has been urged against the theory that existing species have arisen through the variation

of pre-existing ones and the destruction of intermediate varieties, that it is a hasty inference from a

few facts in the life of a few variable plants, and is therefore unworthy of confidence, if not of consi-

deration; but it appears to .* c that the opposite theory, which demands an independent creative act

for each species, is an equally hasty inference from a few negative facts in the life of certain species,*

of which some generations Invc proved invariable within our extremely limited experience. These

theories must not, however, be judged of solely by the force of the very few absolute facts on which

they arc based; there are other considerations to be taken into acenun. and especially the conclusions

to which they lead, and their bearing upon collateral biological phenomena, under which points of

view the theory of independent creations appears to me to be greatly at a disadvantage ; for according

to it every fact and every phenomenon regarding the origin and continuance of species, but that of

their occasional variation, and their extinction by natural causes, and regarding the rationale of classi-

* See paragraph 4, where I have stated that the grand total of unstable species probably exceeds that of the
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fication, is sw;i !!.., v,! m;> in the gigantic conception of a power intermittently exorcised in the develop-

ment, out of inorganic elements, of organisms the most bulky and complex as well a < the most niiuute

and simple; and the consanguinity of each new being to its pre-existent nearest ally, is a barren fact,

of no scientific significance or further importance to the naturalist than that it enables him to clas-

sify. The realization of this conception is of course impossible; the boldest speculator cannot realize

the idea of a highly organized plant or animal starting into life within an area that has been the field

of his own exact observation* and research ; whilst the more cautious advocate hesitates about ad-

mitting the origin of the simplest organism under such circumstances, because it compels his sub-

scribing to the doctrine of the "spontaneous generation" of living beings of every degree of com-

plexity in structure and refinement of organization.

On the other hand, the advocate of creation by variation may have to stretch his imagination to

account for such gaps in a homogeneous system as will resolve its members into genera, classes, and

orders ; but in doing so he is only expanding the principle which both theorists allow to have operated

iu the resolution of some groups of individuals into varieties : and if, as I have endeavoured to show,

all those attributes of organic life which are involved in the study of classification, representation, and

distribution, and which are barren facts under the theory of special creations, may receive a rational

explanation under another theory, it is to this latter that the naturalist should look for the means of

penetrating the mystery which envelopes the history of species, holding himself ready to lay it down
when it shall prove as useless for the further advance of science, as the long serviceable theory of

special creations, founded on genetic resemblance, now appears to me to be.

The arguments deduced from genetic resemblance being (in the present state of science), as far

as I can discover, exhausted, I have felt it my duty to re-examine the phenomena of variation in

reference to the origin of existing species ; these phenomena I have long studied independently of
this question, and when treating either of whole Floras or of species, I have made it my constant aim
to demonstrate how much more important and prevalent this element of variability is than is usually

admitted, as also how deep it lies beneath the foundations of all our facts and reasonings concerning

classification and distribution. I have hitherto endeavoured to keep my ideas upon variation in sub-
jection to the hypothesis of species being immutable, both because a due regard to that theory checks
any tendency to careless observation of minute facts, and because the opposite one is apt to lead
to a precipitate conclusion that slight differences have no significance; whereas, though not of
specific importance, they may be of high structural and physiological value, and hence reveal affi-

nities that might otherwise escape us. I have already stated how greatly I am indebted to Mr.
Darwin'sf rationale of the phenomena of variation and natural selection in the production of species

;

and though it does not positively establish the doctrine of creation by variation, I expect that
every additional fact and observation relating to species will gain great additional value from being
viewed in reference to it, and that it will materially assist in developing the principles of classification

and distribution.

* It is a curious fact (illustrative of a well-known tendency of the mind), that the few writers who have in ima-
11 v. i .n endeavoured to push the doctrine of special creations to a logical issue, either place the scene of the creative
effort in some unknown, distant, or isolated corner of the globe, removed far beyond the ken of scientific observation,
or suppose it to have been enacted at a period when the physical conditions of the globe differed both in degree and
kind from what now obtain; thus in both cases arguing ad ignotum ah ignoto.

f In this Essay I refer to the brief abstract only (Linn. Journ.) of my friend's views, not to his work now in
tbt! l™3
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ON THE FLORA OF AUSTRALIA.

General Remarks.

The Flora of Australia has been justly regarded as the most remarkable that is known, owing
to the number of peculiar forms of vegetation which that continent presents. So numerous indeed

are the peculiarities of this Flora, that it has been considered as differing fundamentally, or in

almost all its attributes, from those of other lands; and speculations have been entertained that

its origin is either referable to another period of the world's history from that in which the existing

plants of other continents have been produced, or to a separate creative effort from that which

contemporaneously peopled the rest of the globe with its existing vegetation ; whilst others again

have supposed that the climate or some other attribute of Australia has exerted an influence on

its vegetation, differing both in kind and degree from that of other climates. One of my objects

in undertaking a general survey of the Australian Flora, has been to test the valne of the facts

which have given rise to these speculations, and to determine the extent and comparative valne

of a different and larger class of facts which are opposed to them, and which might also give some
clue to the origin of the Flora, and thus account for its peculiarities. This I pursued under the

impression that it is the same with the study of whole Floras as of single species or their organs,

viz. that it is much easier to see peculiarities than to appreciate resemblances, and that important

general characters which pervade all the members of a family or Flora, are too often overlooked or

undervalued, when associated with more conspicuous differences which enable us to dismember them.
The result has proved, as I anticipated, that, the great difficulty being surmounted of collecting all

the materials and so classifying them as to allow of their being generalized upon, the peculiarities

of the Flora, great though they be, are found to be more apparent than real, and to be due to a

multitude of specialities affecting the species, and to a certain extent the genera, but not extending

to the more important characteristics of the vegetation, which is not fundamentally different from
that of other parts of the globe.

Before proceeding to the discussion of the elements of the Australian Flora, I shall shortly de-

scribe its general character, viewed in the double light of a peculiar vegetation and as a part of the

existing Flora of the globe. Its chief peculiarities are :—
That it contains more genera and species peculiar to its own area, and fewer plants belonging to

other parts of the world, than any other country of equal extent. About two-fifths of its genera, and

upwards of seven-eighths of its species are entirely confined to Australia.

Many of the plants have a very peculiar habit or physiognomy, giving in some eases a cha-

racter to the forest scenery (as Eucalypti, Acacia, Proteacece, Cawarttue, Conifera), or are them-

selves of anomalous or grotesque appearance (as Xanthorrhcea, Kingia, Delabechea, Casuarina,

Banksia, Dryandra, etc.).

A great many of the species have anomalous organs, as the pitchers of Cephalotus, the

deciduous bark and remarkable vertical leaves of the Eucalypti, the phyllodia of Acacia, the fleshy

peduncle of Exocarpus, the inflorescence and ragged foliage of many Proteacea.

Many genera and species display singular structural peculiarities, as the ovules of Banksia,
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calyptra of Eucalyptus, stigma of Goodeniacea, staminal column of Stylidium, irritable labellum of

various Orchidece, flowers sunk in the wood of some Leptospermea, pericarp of Casuariua, receptacle

and inner staminodia of Eupomatia, stomata of Proteacea.

On the other hand, if, disregarding the peculiarities of the Flora, I compare its elements with

those of the Floras of similarly situated large areas of land, or with that of the whole globe, I find

that there is so great an agreement between these, that it is impossible to regard Australian vegetation

in any other light than as forming a peculiar, but not an aberrant or anomalous, botanical province

of the existing Vegetable Kingdom. I find :

—

That the relative proportions of the great classes of Monocotyledons to Dicotyledons, of genera
to orders, and of species to genera, are the same as those which prevail in other Floras of equal

That the subclasses distinguished by a greater or less complexity of the floral envelopes, or their

absence, as Thalamiflora, Calyciflora, Corolliflora, etc., are also in the same relative proportions as

prevail in other Floras.

That the proportion of Gymnospermous plants to other Dicotyledons is not increased.

That all the Australian Natural Orders, with only two small exceptions, are also found in other
countries

;
that most of those most widely diffused in Australia are such as are also the most widely

distributed over the globe ; and that Australia wants no known Order of general distribution.

That the only two absolutely peculiar Natural Orders contain together only three genera, and
very few species

; they are, further, comparatively local in Australia, and are rather aberrant forms
of existing natural families than well-marked isolated groups : Brunoniacece being intermediate be-
tween Goodeniacea and Composites, and Tremandrece between Polygale® and Buettneriacea.

That the large Natural Orders and Genera, which, though not absolutely restricted to Australia,
are there very abundant in species and rare elsewhere, and for which I shall hence adopt the term
Australian, stand in very close relationship to groups of plants which are widely spread over the
globe (as Epacridece to Ericea, Goodeniacea to Campanulacea, Stylidea to Lobeliacea, Casitarina to
Myricai)

.

That these Australian Orders are exceedingly unequally distributed in Australia ; that there is

a greater specific difference between two quarters of Australia (south-eastern and south-western)
than between Australia and the rest of the globe; and that the most marked characteristics of the
Flora are concentrated at that point which is geographically most remote from any other region
of the globe.

That most of those Australian Orders and genera which are found in other countries around
Australia, have their maximum development in Australia at points approximating in geographical
position towards those neighbouring countries. Thus the peculiarly Indian features of the Flora
are most developed in north-western Australia, the Polynesian and Malayan in north-eastern
the^ew Zealand and South American in south-eastern, and the South African in south-western
Australia.

That of the nine largest Natural Orders, which together include a moiety of the Australian species
of flowering plants, no fewer than six belong to the nine largest Natural Orders of the whole world,
and five belong to the largest in India also.

That in Australia itself, in advancing from the tropics to the coldest latitudes, or from the driest
to the most humid districts, or from the interior to the seashore, or in ascending the mountains the
changes in vegetation are in every aspect analogous to what occur in other parts of the globe.
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That the relations between the epochs of the flowering and the fruiting of plants, and the seasons

of the year, are the same in Australia as elsewhere, and most remarkably so, the Orchidea being

spring flowers, the LeguminoscP summer, the CompositcP autumn, and the Cryptogam* winter.

That the peculiarities of the Australian Flora in no way disturb the principles of natural

arrangement derived from the study of the Flora of the globe apart from that of Australia ; for after

having attempted to consider the Australian vegetation in a classificatory point of view, shutting out

of my view, as far as I could, that of other countries, I have been led to the conclusion that the

authors of the Natural System—Ray, Linnams,* and the Jussicus—might have developed the same

Natural System had they worked upon Australian plants instead of upon European.

I find further, that the classes, orders, genera, and species, may be about as well (or as ill) fixed

or limited by a study of their Australian members as by those of any other country similarly cir-

cumstanced, and that there is the same vagueness as to the exact limits of natural groups, a similar

inequality amongst them in numerical value and botanical characters, and an analogous difficulty in

forming subclasses intermediate between classes and orders, as other Floras present. The Australian

Flora, in short, neither breaks down nor improves the Natural System of plants as a whole, though

it throws great light on its parts ; the Australian genera fall into their places in that system well

enough, though that system was developed before Australia was known botanienlly. and was chiefly

founded upon a study of the vegetation of its antipodes.

Thus, whether the Australian Flora is viewed under the aspect of its morphology and structure,

as exhibited by its natural classification, or its numerical proportions or geographical distribution, it

presents essentially the same primary features as do those of the other great continents : and it hence

appears to me rash to assume that its origin belongs to another epoch of the earth's history than that

of other Floras, when the proportions of its classes, etc., are identically the same with these
;
or that

it should be attributed to a distinct creative effort, if this is manifested only in effecting morphological

differences requisite to constitute species and genera in our classification, without disturbing the pro-

portions of these ; or that the local influence of the Australian climate should be essentially different

from that of other countries, and yet effect no physiological change in the periods of flowering and

fruiting, or produce any other functional disturbances of the vegetable organisms, or affect the agency

of humidity, temperature, soil, and elevation, on plants.

I shall now take the Australian Flora in greater detail, and dwell more at length upon those

features from which I have derived the above conclusions.
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§ 2.

Estimate of the Australian Flora, and some General Remarks on the Classes and Orders,

their Numbers, Distribution, and Affinity.

I estimate the Flowering Plants known to be indigenous to Australia* at about 8,000 species, a

number which will not in all probability be much increased by further investigations, because it

includes upwards of 500 of which I have seen no specimens, and a considerable proportion of which

will no doubt prove to be founded on error, and it includes a much larger number which I have

reason to believe will prove to be varieties,t when more of their forms are collected, or themselves

more carefully studied.

About ten years ago (1849), Brown, in the appendix to Sturt's Voyage, estimated the Austra-

lian Flora at something under 7,000 species ; since which period 1,000 species have not been added,

although the explored area has been greatly enlarged, both by surveys of the tropical coasts, and

inland journeys made to the north of the Tropic of Capricorn, and especially by the investigations

of Dr. Mueller, during his adventurous explorings of the Australian Alps, and of the northern and

eastern parts. Dr. Mueller % himself, who has personally explored more of the continent than any

other botanist, except the late Allan Cunningham, considers that the total Flora, including the

undiscovered species, Phcenogamic and Cryptogamic (exclusive of the minute Fungi and fresh-water

Algce), cannot exceed 10,000 species. Cryptogamic plants are known to be extremely rare in Australia

as compared with Phamogamic ; nevertheless, as they already amount to fully 2,000 discovered spe-

cies^ I suspect that Dr. Mueller's estimate is more probably too low than too high, and that we may

assume 9,000-10,000 flowering plants as an approximation to the number that will eventually be

found to be indigenous to Australia.
\\

Considering that the vegetation of Australia is confined to a belt of more or less fertile land

surrounding an arid desert, which occupies perhaps two-thirds of its total area, and that the tropical

region is an extremely poor one in plants, this Flora must be considered as very large. And if the

tropical Flora is excluded, and the temperate alone compared numerically with that of Europe for

instance, the very varied nature of the Australian vegetation will appear all the more remarkable.

Thus the superficies clothed with any considerable number of species in extra-tropical Australia, is

probably not equal to one-fifth of the similarly clothed area of Europe, which, though so much more

varied in all its physical features, contains only 9,648** species, according to Nyman's list, and this

* Except when otherwise stated, t include under the general term Australia.

f Dr. Mueller's valuable notes upon my 'Tasn td in the Supplement, show

how very much is to he done in the reduction of species founded on herbarium specimens, even when these are

unusually copious and good.

X Journal of the Linnrean Society, Botany, vol. ii. p. 141.

§ In Tasmania alone there are Ferns and allies, 70 ; Mosses and Hepaticns, 386 ; Alga?, 315 ; Lichens, ahout

100 ; Fungi, 275. And I cannot doubt but that this number will be doubled by future discoverers.

II
I need hardly remark, that the as to what amount and con-

stancy of difference between many forms of plants should constitute a species, renders all such comparisons vague
;

and I may add that no two or more botanists can ascertain the comparative value of their opinions except they have

exactly the same materials to work with. It is too often forgotten that in the sciences of observation what an called

negative facts and evidence are worthless as compared with positive.

** Nyman, Sylloge Florae Europae.
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includes a large proportion of what would be considered varieties in all the Australian estimates. To

be more precise, I may state, that the fertile portions of the colonies of New South Wales, Victoria,

South Australia, and Western Australia, do not probably, in the aggregate, exceed in area Spain,

Italy, Greece, and European Turkey, and contain perhaps half as many more flowering plants, or a*

many as these European countries together with Asia Minor and the Caucasus do. There is. however,

little or nothing to be learnt from such numerical comparisons of species, when not examined in re-

lation to the generic and ordinal differences which characterize them, and to which 1 shall hereafter

allude.

The relative proportions of the two great classes of Flowering plants, Monocotyledons to Dico-

tyledons, are as 1 : 4*6,* which is a close approximation to what is supposed to obtain in the vegetation

of the whole globe (1 : 4'9),f a remarkable coincidence, when the fact I have already alluded to is

borne in mind, that seven-eighths of the species, and two-fifths of the genera of Australia have not

been found elsewhere on the globe.

Kegarding the temperate and tropical Australian Floras separately, I find that the tropical

contains about 2,200 species, and the temperate 5,800, and that the proportions of Monocotyledons to

Dicotyledons in each are,

—

Tropical Flora . . . 1:3-5 Temperate Flora . . . 1:50

Comparing these numbers with those obtained from similarly large areas, there is again a remarkable

concordance,! exemplifying the established fact that the proportion of Dicotyledons increases with

the increasing distance from the tropics. Thus we have,

—

Temperate Floras. Tropical Floras.

Europe 1 Monocot. : Dicot. : : 1 : 52 AVestern Trop. Africa 5 Monocot, : Dicot. : : 1:36

Russian Empire 2
. . „ „ 1 : 51 Ceylon6

„ „ 1
:
31

British North America3 „ „ 1 :
3-8 India 7

„ „ 1:38

South Africa 4 ... „ „ 1:4-2 Tropics 8 generally . „ „ 1:3-0

Australia .... „ „ 1:5-0 Australia .... „ „ 1
:
35

* Brown (General Remarks, p. 6) gives the proportion of Dicotyledons to Monocotyledons as rather more than

3 : 1, from which it appears that the results of subsequent collections has been to increase the number of Dicotyledons

relatively to that of Monocotyledons very largely. And this is as was to be expected, for the Monocotyledons are

most widely diffused, and hence tend to preponderate unduly iu incomplete Floras.

t According to Lmdley's ' Yegetahle Kingdom,' in which the numerical values of the Orders, as regards the

genera and species they contain, were obtained with great labour, and are entitled to much confidence.

% Brown, on the contrary (Gen. Remark ), found a considerable discordance on this very point, for his

materials from New South Walea and from King George's Sound both gave the proportion of Monocotyledons

to Dicotyledons as very nearly 1 : 3, and his Tropical Flora the same. He adds :—" I confess I can perceive no-

thing, either in the nature of the soil or climate of Terra Australis, or in the circumstances under which our collec-

tions were formed, to account for the remarkable exceptions to the general proportions of the two classes in the

corresponding latitudes of other countries."

I have satisfied myself, by a comparison of the relative distribution of Monocotyledons and Dicotyledons within

Australia, that this discordance iraa Milj ap] an at, and due to the fact of his collections not being complete enough.

I have elsewhere remarked that the same source of error has vitiated Brown's estimates of the proportions of the

classes in Western Africa (Linn. Trans, xx. p. 240 note).

1 \vman, Sylloge. 3 Hooker's ' Flora BoreaH-Americana.' 5 Hooker's ' Niger Flora.'

2 Ledebour, 'Flora Rossica.' 4 Drege, Meyer, Harvey's MBS., etc.
6 Thwaites's * Summary.'

7 Author's MSS. The Indian Flora here estimated includes a large number of temperate and alpine plants,

and the proportion of Dicotyledons is hence high. 8 A. De Candolle, Geogr. Bot. p. 1188.
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The Gymnosperraous Dicotyledons being regarded by many botanists as a class equivalent in

rank with all Angiospermous PhBenogams, and all the Australian species being endemic, I have thought

it might be interesting approximately to compare their proportions to other Phsenogams. They are,

—

In Australia . 1 : 184

In Europe 1 : 194

In the Russian Empire ...... 1 : 160

In India 1 : 292

In the whole world 1 : 315

I may remark, that in selecting Floras for comparing the proportions of Orders, it is necessary to take
such as embrace a very large area, and are moreover tolerably well denned as botanical provinces.

Of those I have compared, India is inapplicable, being a heterogeneous assemblage of tempe-
rate, tropical, and alpine plants, the tropical being however so far dominant as to determine the
main results. Ceylon, again, is both far too small as an area, and is not a botanical province ; the
proportions of the Indian Orders in it are, however, on the whole, so well balanced, that it gives

normal results.

The number of Natural Orders of Phamogamic plants in Australia is about 152 * Of these none
are absolutely peculiar except Brunoniacea and Tremandrea, which may without violence be re-

spectively appended to Goodeniacea* and Buettneriace®. Of about fifty absent Orders, the following
are universally recognized as large and tropical Indian, and their total absence in Australia is

certainly anomalous; Ternstrcemiacea (if Cochlospermum be excluded), Dipterocarpea, Guttifera;
(exclusive of Calophyllum), Ochnacece, Connaracece, Balsaminece, BegoniacecB, Vacciniea.

The following are also tropical Indian, but are small ; some of them are not universally recognized,
but are appended by various authors to other Orders which do exist in Australia :~

Samydese : a family of Bixacecs.

Tamariscinea3.

Myricese
:
of which Casuarinece are possibly a family.

Pyrenacanthese
: referred to Antidesmeoe or Euphorliece.

The following are temperate Orders, found elsewhere in the southern hemisphere, but not in
Australia :

—

Fumariaceae
: a Suborder of Papaveracece.

Salieinea?
: almost entirely a northern Order.

Berberideae
: ditto, except in the South American Andes.

Yalerianeae
: ditto, except in the South American Andes.

The Orders which, without being absolutely confined to Australia, are either peculiarly charac-
terise of that country, or are almost entirely confined to it, are either very small indeed or are
sections of larger Orders, as,—

VeoetlkKn!^nmat
? ^ f°Unded

°
n thC aSSUmpti°n ttat there are ab0Ut 20° Natural 0rto in a11 «*Vegetable Kingdom, that is to say, so many Natural groups which are-1. Types of structure common in most

naturai°cL^lTw ^ ^T' ^ COntainin
- several or many Genera; 2. Groups absolutely definable by

on Set^T\ 1 T! "
tranSltl°n t0 °ther ^P3 *^ a 3maU Pr°P°rtion of their sPeci^ % views

200 as a to T °'^^^^ JounL ** * * "> ™d Asa <**-"*> *° insider200 as a fair approximate estimate of the known Natural Orders.
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Stackhousire : containing only about 20 species, and of which representati'

Zealand and the Philippine Islands.

G-oodeniaeese : very closely allied to Campanulacea; and LobeJiaccci.

Stylidieno : ditto.

Epacrideae : a division of Ericece.

Casuarinese : very near Myricece.

XerotideaeXerotideae ")

Aphyllanthe* J
sectiona of LiUaee(S OT Junce(B '

Other Orders which are less peculiar but are largely developed and equally c

of Australian vegetation than the other,

Dilleniacea3, after Australia, abound

Kutaceae „ „

Proteaceae „ „

Eestiacea3 „ „

Thymeleae „ „

Haemodoraceae „ „

Buettneriacese „ „

Droseraceaa „ „

Turning again to other

I find that South America <

about as many.

South Africa.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

which are remarkable for the peculiarity of their vegetation,

lany more peculiar families than Australia, and South Africa

On the Ausi / Natural Orders.

I have attempted in various ways so to group the Orders as to show the geographical distribution

of the characteristic ones ; of these I shall select the following as illustrating most clearly, both that

the temperate Flora is more peculiar than the tropical, and that that quarter of the continent which

is geographically most isolated contains the greatest number of peculiar features.

A. Orders which are most characteristic of Australia, and almost confined to it :

—

1. Stackhousieae 1 as most species ii the South-west

;

text, South-east
; fewest in the Tropics

2. Goodeniaceaa South-west „ South-east Tropics

3. Stylidieas South-west „ South-east „ Tropics

4. Epacridea) South-east „ South-west „ Tropics

5. Tremandreao South-west „ South-east „ Tropics

6. Casuarineae South-west „ South-east „ Tropics

7. Xerotideae South-west „ South-east „ Tropics

Heiice, Six-sevenths attain their maxim im in the South-west.

One-seventh South-east.

None „ Tropics.

5. Orders which attain their maximum in Australia , and most of the Au« tralian gene

: peculiar to that country :

—



Proteaceae has m
Dilleniaceae

Droseraeeae

Myoporineae

Eutaceae

Halorageae

Pittosporeae

Thymeleae

Haemodoraceae
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I the South-west ; next, South-east
; fen

South-east

South-east

South-east

South-west

South-west

South-east

South-east

South-east

C. Orders which

of which

„ South-west

South-west

South-west

„ South-east

„ South-east

South-west

„ • South-east

South-west

„ South-west

, Seven-tenths attain their i

Three-tenths

not at all peculiar to Australia, and do not there attain their maximum,
half the species are peculiar, and many belong to peculiar Australian

Hon of Ordei

Tropics,

Tropics.

Tropics

Tropics.

Tropics.

Tropics

Tropics

Tropics

D. Orders, all

the genera are peculiar.

1. Crraminese has n

2. CyperaceaB

3. OrchideaB

4. Euphorbiaceae

5. Lahiat33

6. Liliaceae

7. Bubiaceae

8. Scrophularinese

9. AmaranthaceaD

10. Chenopodiaceae

11. Sapindaceae

12. Malvaceae

13. Convolvulace®

t the South-east

;

South-west

South-east

South-east

South-west

South-east

Five-ninths attaining their r

Four-ninths „

upwards of thirty specie

i species in the Tropics ; ne

„ South-west

„ South-east

„ Tropics

„ South-east

„ South-east

South-west

„ South-west

„ Tropics

„ Tropics

, South-west ; fewest h

South-east „

South-west „

South-west „

South-east „

South-west „

South-east „

South-east „

South-west „

am in the South-east.

South-west.

Tropics.

the Tropics,

Tropics.

Tropics.

Tropics,

Tropics,

Tropics

Tropics,

Tropics

,
but of which comparatively few, or none, of

South-east
; fewest in the South-west.

South-east „ Tropics.

South-west „ Tropics.

South-east „ South-west.

South-west „ Tropics.

South-west „ Tropics.

South-east „ South-west.

South-east „ South-west.

Tropics „ South-east.

South-east „ Tropics.

South-west „ South-east.

South-east „ South-west.

South-east „ South-west.

South-west „ South-east.
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15. Verbenaceso has most species in the Tropics; nex /, South-west
;
fewest in the South-cast.

16. Loganiaeea> „ Tropics , South-west South-oast.

17. Cruciferee „ South-east , South-west „ Tropica.

18. Loranthacea> „ Tropics South-cast „ South-west.

19. Lobeliacea) „ South-west , South-east „ Tropin.

20. Urticea* Tropics South-east „ South-west.

21. Ranunculaceffl „ South-east South-west Tropics.

22. Polygaleae „ South-west , South-east „ Tropics.

23. Solaneae Tropics , South-east „ South-west.

2-4. Lentibularineae „ South-east , South-west Tropics.

25. BoragineaD . „ Tropics , South-west „ South-east.

The sequence in this case is wholly inverted from what obtained in A and B, and we have—

Fourteen twenty-fifths attaining their maximum in the Tropics.

Six twenty-fifthB „ „ South-east,

Five twenty-fifths „ „ South-west.

This accumulation of ordinal and generic peculiarity of Australian vegetation in the south-west

quarter of the continent, as compared with the south-east especially, is a very remarkable feature;

it would still have been very striking had there been any contrasting peculiarity of climate «>r lurfaoe

between these districts, which is not the case.

An examination of the proportions which the largest Natural Orders bear to the whole Flora

affords very important data for determining the relations of a Flora. 1 find that half the Australian

species arc" included under the following Orders, which I have here arranged nearly in the order

of their numerical extent, and contrasted them with those of some other countries.

Hence it appears, that of the nine Natural Orders which together include upwards of half the

known Australian Flowering Plants, three Orders are similarly characteristic of all the other areas

compared, two of three areas, and two of two areas. In other words,—

Composite, Leguminosa?, and Gramineae, are found in all five areas.

Cyperacea? and Orchidea?, in three.

Epacrideae (Ericea?) and Myrtaceae, in two.

Q-oodeniaceae and Proteacea?, in Australia alone.

Itude as the above data and methods of comparison are, they appear clearly to corroborate the
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opinion, that the fundamental features of the Australian vegetation are not very different from those of

the rest of the world, or than the vegetations of other large areas in the world are from one another.

On the Genera of the Australian Flora.

The number of Genera of Australian Flowering Plants exceeds 1,300, and each genus has on the

average about six species : the Monocotyledons differ in this respect from the Dicotyledons in having

rather fewer species to each genus. This proportion is of course smaller than obtains for the whole

globe (10-5, Lindley), for Europe (about 8), and India (about 5).

Of these genera a large number (between 500 and 600) are peculiar to Australia, but a rather

larger number are common to India and its islands ; 212 are European, and 146 British.

The proportion of endemic Australian genera is much larger amongst Dicotyledons, and is very

conspicuously great in those Orders which themselves numerically preponderate, as Myrtacea,

Goodeniacece, Epacridea, Proteacece, Myoporinea, thus indicating that the generic peculiarities of the

vegetation are in a certain sense restricted.

I have endeavoured to arrange approximately the principal Natural Orders with respect to the

number of endemic genera they contain, and their prevalence, as follows :

—

L Orders or Natural groups characteristic of the Flora, and half whose genera are endemic.

a. All genera endemic :

—

Haemodoraceae, Xerotideae, Tremandrese.

b. Upwards of three-fourths of the genera endemic :

—

Melanthaeese. Buettneriacese. Myoporinese. Myrtaceae.

Irideae. Rutaceae. Proteaceae. Crucifera?.

Dilleniaceae. Stylidiese. Epacrideae. Cycadese.

Pittosporese. Santalacese. Goodeniacese.

c. Between half and three-quarters of the genera endemic :

—

Eestiaceaa. Umbelliferse. Phytolacceae. Saxifrageae.

Leguminosaa. Composite. Stackhousiae.

2. Orders or large groups characteristic of the Flora in various respects, which are numerically

great, and less than half whose genera are endemic.

a. Few or no endemic genera :

—

Kanunculaceae. Boragineae.

Loganiaceae. Plantagiueae.

Polygoneaa.

Laurineae.

JuncagineaB.

Upwards of three-fourths not endemic :-

Malvaceae. Droseracese.

Bhamneae. Polygalece.

Halorageae. Rubiacese.

Portulaceae. Convolvulaceae.

Loranthaceae.

Solaneze. Thymelaeae.

Asclepiadeae. Urticese.

ScrophularineaD. Naiadeac.

LentibularineaB. Commelyneae.
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c. Between three-fourths and one-half not endemic

Cruciferae. Verbenaceae.

Sapindacea?. Labiate.

Lobeliacea?. Chenopodiese.

Apocynea?. Amaranthacea?.

EuphorbiacoaD. Liliaccao.

Orchideo?. CypaMOMB.

Smilacea*. Graminca\

The above estimates are very rude, and intended to show tendencies in the general

It appears from them, that out of the twenty-five Orders, half of whose genera arc endcu

are really much restricted in distribution; and that there are thirty-nine Orders universally

over the globe which play a conspicuous part in the vegetation of Australia, but of whose

than half are peculiar to that country. On the other hand, the twenty-three first-named Orders com

prise considerably more than half the species of Australian Flowering Plants.

In point of number of species they contain, the Australian genera may be arranged approxi

mately, as follows.

Above 200 species,

—

Acacia.

Above 100 specie

Eucalyptus.

Melaleuca.

Leucopogon.

Stylidium.

Above 50 species,

—

Pimelea.

Goodenia.

Persoonia.

Pultensea.

Daviesia.

Eurybia.

Boronia.

Banksia.

Dryandra.

Lepidosperma.

Xerotes.

Dodonsea.

Drosera.

Dampicra.

Hclichrysun

Trickmiuin.

These genera together comprise upwards of 2,000 species, are almost without exception very

characteristic of extratropical Australian vegetation, and nearly all are highly characteristic of Aus-

tralia and its islands.

One-half of the genera of Australian Flowering Plants are included in the following Orders :—

1. Composite. 5. Cyperacea?. 9. Proteaceae. 12. Goodeniaceae.

2. Leguminosse. 6. Euphorbiaceae. 10. Scropkularinese. 13. Liliaceae.

3. Grainineae. 7. Orchideae. 11. Kubiacese. 14. Labiatas.

4. Myrtacese. 8. Epacridese.

Of the peculiar genera of Australia, on the other hand, one-half of the whole are comprised in

the following Orders :

—

1. Composita). 4. EpacrideaB. 6. Goodeni

2. Leguminosse. 5. Proteaceaj. 7. Liliaceae

3. Myrtacese.

Had I the materials, it would have been interesting to have extended this inquiry to the

character of the genera themselves, and especially as to whether the arboreous or herbaceous pre-

vailed, one of the most striking characters of the Australian vegetation being the great number of

peculiar genera, amongst which a large proportion are trees or large shrubs.

8. Orchideae.

9. Euphorbias
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On the Tropical Australian Flora.

There are no geographical or other features of the Australian continent which enable me to

draw any natural boundary between temperate and tropical Australia. In selecting a botanical tropic

of Capricorn, I hence have had recourse to the distribution of the plants themselves, and these must

afford very vague data. The tropical Flora, in one form, advances further south on the west coast

and on the central meridian than on the east, because of the absence of mountains, and hence of

water, on the west, which causes combine to favour the prevalence of hot, desert types of vegetation,

many of which advance even to Swan River. On the east coast again the climate is moister, and we

hence not only find the most marked features of extratropical Australian vegetation,—Stackhouma,

Boronia, Tetratheca, Comesperma, various genera of Epacridece, Leguminosa, Myrtaceat, etc., ad-

vancing in full force as far north as Moreton Bay, lat. 27°, which I have somewhat arbitrarily

assumed there to be the limit of the temperate Flora,—but Palms and other tropical forms run-

ning down the coast almost to Bass's Straits. To the northward of Moreton Bay (judging especially

from Mr. Bidwill's Wide Bay collections) not only do many temperate forms disappear, but tropical

ones,

—

Malvaceae, Steradiacece, Acanthaceae, Euphorbiacea, Convolvulacea , Meliaceas, and Sajnn-

dacece, Ficus, together with numerous tropical Indian weeds,—become a prevailing feature in the

landscape. The Araucarias, according to M'Gillivray (Voy. Rattlesnake, 184G-50), begin at Port

Bowen and advance to Cape Melville. Pandanus, according to the same authority, commences at

Moreton Island.

On the west coast I am puzzled where to draw the line. Judging from Drummond's her-

barium, formed between the Moore and Murchison rivers (lat. 27° 30' S.), the vegetation is there still

typically that of the Swan River, though much modified, and reduced greatly in number of genera

and species. Sir G. Grey, in his adventurous journey from Port Regent to Swan River, enumerates

various eminently tropical forms as occurring to the north of Sharks Bay (lat. 26° S.), as Nutmeg,*

Araucaria* Calamus (abundant),Vines, many Figs, and Areca, together with a Banksia of Swan lliver,

which he distinctly alludes to as being quite exceptional (p. 247). To the southward of Sharks Bay

again, he met with Xanthorrhcea and Sow-thistle,f both of whose northern limits he gives as 28° S.,

and Zamia (lat. 29° S.). The parallel of Sharks Bay, I have hence assumed to be north of the posi-

tion of the tropic of vegetation.

In determining what may be called the tropic of vegetation, regard must be had not only to the

latitude and isothermal lines, but to the abundance of the vegetation and its character : and, indeed,

in such a country as Australia the latter elements are perhaps of the greatest importance, owing to

the diminution northward of so many peculiar genera that make up a large proportion of the

extra-tropical vegetation, and to the fact that the tropical Flora is so very poor in number of species,

and deficient in such conspicuously tropical genera as Epiphytic Orchids, Palms, Ferns, Scitaminea,

Taking all elements into consideration, of the vegetation, actual temperature, and relative hu-
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nudity, we may assume that the tropical and temperate Australian Floras blend on both (east and

west) meridians at between lat. 26° and 29° S.; and had we complete Floras of the included parallels

of latitude, it would not be difficult to determine by the affinities of the peculiar (endemic) species, and

the distribution of those that extend either north or south of those parallels v, hu h to refer to the tro-

pical Flora and which to the temperate.

With regard to the actual temperature of the Australian tropical vegetation, it approximates to

the isothermal of 68°.

The general botanical features of the tropical vegetation may be gathered from the excellent

narratives of Leichardt, Mitchell, M'Gillivray, Canon, and especially of Mueller, for the interior,

and of Brown, Cunningham, and M'Gillivray for the coasts. The most prominent feature is the

rarity of Cryptogams, which are almost wholly absent in western and central tropical Australia,

and in the islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, but are more abundant (especially the Ferns) on

the north-east coast. The absence of Bamboos is another very striking feature, though these are

said to abound in Arnhcim's Land (Mueller, Linn. Journ. Bot. ii. p. 138). Epiphytic Orchids are

also very rare. Eucalypti and Acacia form the mass of the arboreous and shrubby vegetation here as

elsewhere throughout Australia, next to which some of the most common and noticeable arboreous

features of vegetation are afforded by clumps of Ptmdam (one species indicating fresh*water in the

interior), Brachychiton, Adansonia, on the north-west quarter, and Cochlospcrutuiu, and many other

genera on the north-east. Casuarina, Callitris, and other large trees seem to be rare though not

wholly wanting on the west coast.

The principal tropical phases of vegetation described by Mueller are,

—

1

.

The varied arboreous and shrubby clothing of the eastern slopes of the eastern ranges, where

numerous Indian genera of umbrageous trees are interspersed with Australian; this, called the

" Brushwood/' or " Cedar " country, further contains the most numerous representatives of the

Polynesian and Malayan Floras ; together with Cycas thirty feet high, and various Palms of the

genera Calamus, Areca, Caryota, and Livistona.

2. The " Brigalow Scrub" extends over the elevated sandstone plains west of the coast range in

east Australia, as far as the Newcastle range (lat. 18°-20°). This is also a very varied vegetation,

chiefly of small trees and shrubs of Capparidem, Pittosporea, Bauhinia, Sterculiacece, etc. Here

Delabechia and Brachychiton, form a remarkable secondary feature ; distinguished as the Bottle-tree

Scrub, from their tumid trunks. This vegetation is elsewhere* described by Mueller as extending

from the Burdekin to the Upper Darling rivers, and ceasing towards the south-west, somewhere near

Mount Serle, Mount Murchison, or Cooper's river.

3. Open downs of basalt, nearly destitute of trees, except along watercourses. The vegetation

is chiefly herbaceous, and much of it annual ; the soil is rich, and after the rains produces a luxuriant

crop of excellent grass and herbaceous plants.f

4. The deserl presi uts various asa mblages of plants according as the soil is saline, clayey, or

Bandy, but these plants are almost the same as those of < lia, with the exception of

various species of Portulacea, Solanum, Euphorbia, Cassia, Gomphrcun, Pi i lulus, Trianthema, Ayl-

meria, and other Paronychiea.

* Eeport on Plants of Babbage's Expedition, (Victoria, 18 58).

f Mueller remarks that a Verbena forms so conspicuous a feature over large tracts of country as to have sug-

gested the name of Vervain Plains ; it is very singular that this should be the South America:

I should think an introduced plant.
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5. The sandstone table-land presents an arid, cheerless landscape, described by Dr. Mueller in

terms that apply perfectly well to the sandstone table-lands of the peninsula of India, and indeed
many of the characteristic genera are common to both. These consist of Terminalia, Melia, Cochlo-

spermum, Sterculia, Buchanania, Zizyphus, Nauclea, Bauhinia, Indigofera, Erythrina, Gardenia,
Strychnos, Santalum, a profusion of Andropogoneous Grasses, and other shrubs and herbs, all of
which the Indian botanist recognizes at once as the prominent features of the sandstone ranges of
western Bengal, and central India.

6. The sea-coasts are chiefly tenanted by an Indian vegetation, consisting of Avicennia, Rhizo-
phorea, Pandanea, Spinifex, Zoysia, Suriana, Mgiceras, Pemphis, Tribulus, together with Colubrina,
Ipomcea, etc.

To these Dr. Mueller adds, as a seventh region, the banks of the northern rivers, which, however,
seem scarcely to afford a peculiar vegetation.

Other plants worthy of notice, as natives of tropical Australia, are a species of Musa and Ne-
penthes, both mentioned by M'Gillivray, who also is the authority for the occurrence of a clump of
Cocoa-nuts* on Frankland Island, for the Pomegranate on Fitzroy Island, and Caryota urens, at
Cape York. The same naturalist discovered Balanophora fungosa of New Caledonia at Rocking-
ham Bay, and no doubt there are many other plants of the Malayan and Polynesian islands still to
be detected in similar localities.

The number of species in tropical Australia appears to be extremely small, owing, no doubt,
much to the dryness of the climate, and to the absence of any large rivers, swamps, and mountains

\

as also to the short duration of the rainy season, which in many parts of the coast lasts only from
November to January. Many discoveries may yet be anticipated, when it is considered how many
very common tropical Indian and Malay Archipelago weeds may be found to occur here and there
along the coast: but Brown spent many months on the tropical shores, and Cunningham several
years; Mueller traversed northern Australia, Armstrong resided some years at Port Essin-ton • and
we have considerable collections from Bynoe, Mitchell, Bidwill, and M'Gillivray j and it must hence
be doubtful whether future explorers will raise the known number of 2,200 tropical flowerin- species
to much above 3,000.

Mueller's coUections alone contain, of plants collected between the Victoria River and Moreton
Bay, 160 Natural Orders, 600 Genera, and 1,790 Species, including Crvptogamia; but as the More
ton Bay Flora can hardly be called Tropical, and as Mueller includes 14 Orders which scarcely ad-
vance north of the tropic of Capricorn, I must exclude, perhaps, 500 species, including Cryptogamia
to work his results into my estimate, which includes 148 Natural Orders, 700 genera, and 2 200
species. '

The most extensive tropical Natural Orders are,—

Tropical Africa.

Leguminosae.

Rubiaceae.

Gramineae.

Composite.

* Captain King (Voy. i. p. 194) mentions havino
sin. p. 19) at Shoal-water Bay; and Cook's partv
e places the fruit or its remains was no doubt brought by currents
f Chiefly founded on Grisebach's Essay on the Plants of Guadeh

India. West Indies.f

Legumino.. Leguminosa!.

Rubiaceae. Compositae.

Orchideae. Rubiaceae.

Compositae Gramine*.

d up cocoa- mts on th beach at Cape Cle\

old husks a the mouth of tbe Endeavour
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ipical Australia. Tropical Africa. India {trop. and temp.)

Cyperaee.T. Cyperacea*. Ghrnminmn Gyperaeea.

Euphorbiaceae. Acantliaeeae. Euphorbiaoee. Buphorbiaoea*.

Malvaceae. Malvaceae. Acanthaeee. SiTopliularineav

Couvolvulacea?. Euphorbiaceae. Cyperaoe©, lielaitomee.

Goodeniaceae. Convolvulacea\ Labiate. Oonvolvuhuva-.

Proteaceae. Urticee. Myrtaceav

Mueller has given, in his ' General Report on the Botany of the North Australian Expedition,'

some valuable tables, showing approximately the order of succession in which temperate forms appear

in advancing southward in Australia, and these give us a wide idea of the immensely extended dis-

tribution of many endemic species. He enumerates no less than 225 Victoria colony species as

occurring to the north of lat. 26° S., and of these I find nearly 90 to be Tasmanian. Many of them

are properly tropical forms that attain the latitude of Victoria only in the hot deserts, bnt many arc

essentially temperate forms. The whole are thus distributed :

—

Lat. 17 30' S. to 20° £ Victoria species, 82 ; Stomal

2(5' Us .-,!'.

The diminution of vegetable forms in advancing from temperate to tropical Australia is to I

great extent due to the rarity or absence of Orders which, though more typical of hot latitudes in

other parts of the globe, abound in the temperate regions only of Australia. I have marked these

with an asterisk in the following list of cxtratropical xVustralian Orders that diminish rapidly or are

absent in the tropics of that continent :

—

Eammculaceae. Eutacea?.

•Dilleniaceae. Stackhousieae.

Cruciferae. Rhamneae.

Tremandreae. Eosaceae.

*Buettneriaceae. Myrtaceae.

Geraniaceae. Crassulaeeae.

Violariae. Cunoniaceae.

Droseraceae. Halorageae.

•Polygalea?. Umbellifer».

Composite. Casuarineae.

Lobeliaceae. Coniferae.

Epacrideae. •Orchide*.

Myoporineae. Iridese.

Labiate. Haeinodoraceae.

Plantagineae. *Liliaceae.

Proteaceae. Junceae.

*Santalaceae. Xerotideae.

Daphne®. EestiacesD.

Those Orders, again, which are confined to the Tropics, are unexccptionally common Indian ones,

and which it is not necessary to specify. There are, however, several of the most typically Indian

Orders that are very scarce or absent in tropical Australia, amongst which the most remarkable are :—

Ehamneae.

Melastomaceae.

Araliaceae.

Vaccinieae.

Acanthaceae.

Cyrtandreae.

Laurineae.

Cupuliferae.

Dioscorese.

Aroideae.

The peculiar features of the extratropical Australian Flora

rter, by the following plants :

—
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Dilleniacese (a few genera of).

Drosera.

Pittosporeae.

Eucalyptus, and a few other genera of Myrtacese.

Acacia, and a few other genera of Leguminosse.

Stylidium.

Myoporinese.

Of the tropical Australian plants nearly 500,

with continental or insular Indian species, or are so

examination to distinguish them * To make this li

and extra-Indian distribution of the species :

—

Menispermeoe.

Stephania hernandifolia (Africa).

NympTicdaceoe.

Nelumbium speciosum, WilU. (Afr., Eu., Am.?).

Brasenia peltata, Bursh (North America).

Cruciferce.

Nasturtium terrestre, Br. (Eur., Afric, Amer.).

Senebiera f integrifolia, DC. ?

Capparidece.

Polanisia viscosa, DC. (Africa, America).

Capparis sepiaria, L.

Droseracece.

Drosera Burmanni, Yahl (Africa).

Drosera Finlaysoniana, Wall.

Yiolacecd.

Ionidium suffruticosum, Giny. (Africa).

Polygalece.

Polygala arvensis, L. (Africa).

Polygala crotalarioides, Ham.
Polygala Japonica, Th.

Polygala leptalea, DO. (Africa).

Polygala rosmarinifolia, W. Sf A. (Africa).

G-revillea, and a few other Proteacea.

Casuarina.

Callitris.

Kestiacese.

Xerotidea?.

included under 273 genera, are either identical

very closely allied to them as to require a further

ist more useful, I have given the extra-Australian

Malvacece.

Thespesia populnea, Cav. (Africa).

Paritium tiliaceum, St. B.U. (Africa, America).

Hibiscus radiatus, L.

Hibiscus panduriformis, Burm. (Africa).

Hibiscus heterophyllus, Vent.

Hibiscus Trionum, L. (Africa).

Abutilon Indicum, L. (Africa, America).

Abutilon graveolens (Africa, America).

Abutilon Asiaticum (Africa, America)

.

Sida cordifolia, L. (Africa, America).

Sida acuta, Burm. (Africa, America).

Sida rhombifolia, L. (Africa, America).

Buettneriacece.

Melhania incana, Heyne.

Heritiera littoralis, Ait.

Helicteres Isora, L.

Commersonia echinata, Forst.

Waltheria Indica, L. (Africa, America).

Melochia corchorifolia, L. (Africa).

TiliacecB.%

Corchorus olitorius, Z. (Africa).

Corchorus fascicularis, Lam. (Africa).

Corchorus acutangulus, Lam. (Africa).

Corchorus tridens, L. (Africa),

ition my readers that this catalogue, being a first attempt, does not pretend to anytime like
it enumerates Australian species which a closer examination may probably prove to be different

from Indaan, and ormts other plants that will be found eventually to be common to these countries. I have had no

entreratet^ CmUeTm t0^ ™> but such as the **«*» affords; and I have had, foralmost every specie.

H wortl
*

f~E 8 Ve

«7
eXtenS

-

Ve^ °f SFCiinenS °ften fr°m Vari0US Parts of^ worid
-

To renae such
a h*t worthy of as much confidence as is attainable in the present state of sp, , wotv of vearg^rI

;

^!on CatoEeef, where Flinders's ships were wrecked ; also in CI... the ft i2^lia

t The absence of Urena and Triumfetta is remarkable.

absolute
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Grewia oriental^, L. /

Grewia sepiaria, Eoxb.

Grewia tiliaefolin, Vdklt

Grewia hirsuta, VaM.

Grewia multiflora, Juss.

Aurantiaceee.

Glycosuria pentaphylla, Correa ?

Murraya exotica, L.

LNTKnUl CTOKY 1>SAY.

Hippocratea Indica, Willd.

OlacacecE.

Opilia amentacea, Boxb.

Causjera scandena, Boxb.

Ximeuia Americana, L. (Airier

Hypericum

Hypericacea.

a Japonicum, Th.

Guttiferce.

Calophyllum inophyllum, L. (Africa).

MalpiyMaceae.

Tristellateia Australasica, A. Rich.

Sapindacece.

Dodona?a Burrnanni, DC. (Africa).

Cardiospermmn Hal'., cabum. L. (Africa, Americ:

Erioglossum edule, Bl.

Ampelidece.

Leea sarabucina, L.

Cissus lanceolaria, Boxb. ?

Cissus adnatua, Wall. ?

Meliaoe*.

Melia composita, Willd.

Xylocarpum granatum, Kaen.

Sandoricum Indicum, L.

Sandoricum nervosum, Bl.

Oxalidea.

, L. (Africa, a

Zygopliyllavea

.

Tribulus cistoides, L. (Africa, Amen

Simarubactd'.

Brucea Sumatrana, Boxb.

Tcrvhintliacfct.

Garuga floribunda, Dene.

Buebanania angustifolia, Wall

Bhamnecv*

Colubrina Asiatica, Brony. (Africa)

Crotalaria verrucosa, L. (Africa, Am
Crotalaria calycina, Schrenck.

Crotalaria juncea, L. (Africa).

Crotalaria linifolia, L.jil.

Crotalaria medicaginea, Lam.

Crotalaria medica-in. .:.

Crotalaria laburnifolia, L.

Crotalaria i

Crotalaria trifoliastra Willd. (Africa.

Crotalaria retusa, L. (Africa).

Eoi Ida trifoliata, Pars.

Indigofera linifolia, Betz (Africa).

Indigofera cordifolia, Ileyne (Africa)

Indigofera enneapliylla, L.

Indigofera trifoliata, L.

Indigofera viscosa, Lam. (Africa).

Indigofera birsuta, L. (Africa).

Tepbrosia purpurea, Pcrs. (Africa).

Sesbania ^gyptiaca, Pers. (Africa).

Sesbania aculeata, Pers. (Africa).

.Eacbynomene Indica, L. (Africa).

Zornia dipbylla, Pers. (Africa. Amen
Alysicarpua scariosus, Orah.

Dendrolobium umbellatum, Bth. (An

Uraria Lagopus, DC.

Dicerma biarticulatum, DC.

Pesmodium polycarpum, DC. (Africa

De-i ,DC.

Lcspedeza cuneata, G. Don.

J

Galactia tenuiflora, W. Sf A.

j

Canavalia obtusifolia, DC. (Africa, America).

!
Pbaseolua radiatus, L.

in Australia is remarkable.
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Pbaseolus Truxillensis, H. B. K.

Vigna anomala, Yahl (Africa).

Ehynchosia minima, DC. (Africa).

Flemingia lineata, Eoxb.

Flemingia semi-alata, Boxb.

Eriosema virgatum, Bth.

Pycnospora bedysaroides, Br.

Derris uliginosa, Bth. (Africa).

Bracbypterum scandens, Bth.

Pongamia glabra, Ait. (Africa).

Sophora tomentosa, L. (Africa, America).

Guilandina Bonducella, L. (Africa, America).

Csesalpinia sepiaria, Boxb.

Caesalpinia paniculata, Boxb.

Cassia occidental, L. (Africa, America).

Cassia mimosoides, L. (Africa, America).

Cassia Absus, L. (Africa).

Cynometra ramiflora, L. t

Adenantbera pavonina, L. ?

Acacia Farnesiana, Willd. (Africa, America).

Albizzia Lebbek, Bth. (Africa).

Rosacea.

Eubus rosaefolius, 8m. (Africa).

Eubus acerifolius, Wall.

Combretacea?,

Laguncularia coccinea, Gaud.

Terminalia Bellerica, Boxb. ?

Bhizophorea.

Carallia integerrima, DC.
Ceriops Candolleana, W. $ A.

Bruguiera Eheedii, Bl.

Jussieua repens, L. (Africa, America).

Jussieua villosa, Lam. (Africa, America).

Jussieua angustifolia, Lam. (America).

Ludwigia parviflora, Wall.

Eotala illecebroides, L.

Eotala yerticillaris, L.

Ammannia aurieulata, Lam. (Africa).

Ammannia multiflora, Boxb. (Africa).

Ammannia vesicatoria, Boxb. (Africa).

Pempbis aeidula, Forst. (Africa).

Haloragea,

am Tndicum, L. ?

Ceratopbyllum submersum, L. (Eur., Afr., Ar

Myrtaceee.

Barringtonia acutangula, Gart.

Sonneratia acida, L.

Careya arborea, Boxb.

Melastomacece.

Melastoma Malabathricum, L.

Bortulacece.

Portulaca oleracea, L. (Africa, America).

Sesuvium Portulacastrum (Africa, America).

Triantbema decandra, L.

Mollugo Spergula, L. (Africa, America).

Glinus lotoides, L. (Africa, America).

Baronychiece.

Polycarpa3a corymbosa, Lam. (Africa).

Polycarpaja spicata, W. $ A. ? (Africa).

CrassulacecB.

Bryophyllum calycinum, L. (Africa).

Incert. sed.

Suriana maritima, L. (Africa, America).

Cucurbitacece.

Mukia scabrella, Am. (Africa).

Lagenaria vulgaris, Ser. (Africa).

Bryonia laciniosa, L. (Africa).

Umbelliferce.

Hydrocotyle Asiatica, L. (Africa, Americ

Bubiacea?.

Morinda citrifolia, L. ?

Stylocoryne racemosa, Cav. ?

Dentella repens, Forst.

G-uettarda speciosa, L. (Africa).

Epitbinia Malayana, Jack.

Pavetta Indica, L.

Composite.

\ cinerea, Less. (Africa, America).
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Elephantopus scaber, L. (Africa. America).

Eclipta erecta, L. (Africa, America).

Sphajranthus birtus, Willi.

Sphaerantbus mieroccpbalus, Willd.

Blumea hieraciifolia, DC.

Blumea Wightiana, DC.

Blumea lacera, DC. (Africa).

Plucbea Iudica, Less.

Mcmenteles redolens, Lab.

Monenteles spicatus, Lab.

Siegesbeckia orientalis, L. (ubique terr.).

Wedelia calendulacea, Less.

Wedelia urticatfolia, DC?
WoUastonia biflora, DC
Bidens leucantba, WillJ. (Africa, America).

Spilanthea Acmella, L. (Africa, America).

MyriogYno miimla (Africa. America).

< Hoaphalittm luteo-album, L. (ubique).

Youngia Tbunbergiana, DC (Africa).

Ooodeni/irecr.

Sc.Tvola Kcenigii, Vukl (Africa).

Symplocos sp. ?

Sapotacetf.

Mimusops Kauki, L.

-Egieeras majus, L.

Brimulacea.

Centunculus teuellus, Duby (Brazil!).

Asclepiadea.

Discbidia nummularis, Br.

Cerbera Odollam, Gcertn.

lOQi

IXTRODUCT-

[pomoM pendnli Font. (Africa),

[pomon Coptica, lioth
\

\

[pomoea daaysperm*, Jaog.

IpomOM rcplaus J'uir. (Africa).

Ipomcra Pes-caprrc, L. (Aft

Ipomoca rugosa, Chois. (Africa).

Iponuea trident at a, lioth (Africa).

Iponuea Turpetlnun, Br.

Iponuea d.sseeta. Willi.

Iponxca KSaOifloia, lioth (Africa).

Iponuea cbryseidis, Br. (Africa).

Iponuea pentadactyla, Chois.

Cressa Cretica, /,. (Afrio
(

Evolvulus linifolius. L. (Africa. America).

Evolvulua alsinoides, L. (Africa).

Hydrnlea Zeylaniea. L. (Africa. America)

Solanum verbftseifulitim. /,. (Africa).

Solanum nigrum, L. (ubi(jue).

Solanum Indicum. L. (Africa)

Solanum aurieulafun ,

Solanum xantbocarpum, Schrad. f

Pbysalis purvi flora, Br. (Africa, America).

Boraginea.

Coredia Myxa, L. (Africa).

Coredia Bubcordata, Lam. (Africa).

Coredia oricntalis, Br. ?

Coredia dicbototna, Forst.

Ebretia serrata, Boxb. ?

Coldenia procumbens, L. (Africa).

Tournefortia argentea. 7.. (Africa).

Heliotropium Coromai

'•

Cuscuta Chinei

Batatas paniculata. Choh. (Africa).

Pbarbitis Nil, CJwis. (Africa).

Convolvulus parviflorus, VaJJ.

Ipomcea filicaulis, Bl. (Africa).

Vandellia Crustacea, Bth. (Africa.. An

Scoparia dulcis, L. (ubique).

Microcarpaea muscosa, Br.

Bucbnera bispida, Rarv. (Africa).
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auta, Bth. (Africa).

Centranthera hispida, Br.

Acanthace<z.

Adenosma uligiuosa, Br.

Nelsonia tomentosa, Willd. (Africa).

Rostellularia procumbens, Nees.

Verbenacece.

Verbena officinalis, L. (Africa).

Lippia nodiflora, Bchb. (Africa).

Premna serratifolia, L. (Africa).

Callicarpa longifolia, Lam. ?

Callicarpa cana, L. ? (Africa).

Clerodendron inerme, Br.

Vitex trifolia, L. (Africa).

Vitex Negundo, L. (Africa)

.

Avicennia tomentosa, L. (Africa, America).

Moschosma polystachyum, Bth. (Africa).

Orthosiphon stramineus, Bth. (Africa).

Anisomeles Heyneana, Bth. ?

Coleus atro-purpureus, Bth.

Dysophylla verticillata, Bth. (Africa).

Salvia plebeja, Br.

Leucas flaccida, Br.

Lentibiilarinecd.

TJtricularia graminifolia, Vahl.

Plumbaginea.

iEgialitis annulata, Br.

Plumbago Zeylanica, L. (Africa, America).

Nyctaginem.

Pisonia aculeata, L. ? (Africa, America).

Pisonia excelsa, Blume.

Boerhaavia diffusa, L. (Africa).

Boerhaavia repanda, Willd. (Africa).

Polygonece.

Polygonum plebejum, Br.

Polygonum lanigerum, Br (Africa).

Polygonum orientale, L.

Polygonum barbatum, L. (Africa).

Polygonum flaccidum, Boxb. (Africa, America).

Polygonum mite, var. serrulatum (Africa).

Polygonum minus, Suds.

FLORA OP TASMANIA.

Polygonum lapathifolium (Africa, America).

Polygonum glabrum, Willd. (Africa, America).

Polygonum strigosum, Br.

Clienopodiacece.

Salicornia Arbuscula, L. (Africa).

Salicornia Indica, Willd. (Africa).

Chenopodina maritima, Moq. (Africa, America).

Salsola bracliypteris, Moq.

Amaranthacecd.

Deeringia celosioides, Br. (Africa).

Euoxolus viridis, Moq. (Africa, America),

Amaranthus spinosus, L. (Africa, America).

Ptilotus corymbosus, Br.

tea canescens, Br.

Achyranthes aspera, L. (Africa, America).

Achyranthes porphyrostachys, Wall. (Africa).

Centrostachys aquatica, Wall. (Africa).

Alternanthera nodiflora, Br. (Africa, America).

Alternanthera denticulata, Br. (Africa, America).

Laurinecs.

Gyrocarpus Asiaticus, Willd.

Tetranthera monopetala, Boxb.

Hernandia Sonora, L. (Africa, America).

Daphnece.

AVickstroemia Indica, G. A. M.

Exocarpus latifolia, Br.

Huphorbiacecd.

Euphorbia Chamfesyce, Willd. (Africa, America)
Euphorbia hypericifolia, L. (Africa).

Euphorbia bifida, Soolc.

Homalanthes populifolius, Grah.

Eottlera tinctoria, Boxl.

Phyllanthus Niruri, L. (Africa, America).

Microstachys chamaelea, A. Juss. (Africa).

Briedelia tomentosa, Bl.

Fliiggea leucopyris, Willd.

Fliiggea virosa, Boxb.

Melanthesa Chinensis, Bl.

Antidegmece.

Antidesma paniculatum, Boxb. (Africa).
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Peper.miia rcflexa, Din

Peperomia Dindygulen

(Africa, America).

Covellia hispida, Miq.

Covellia oppositifolia, Gasp.

Fatoua Manillensis, JVnlp.

Epicarpurus orientalis, Bl.

Casuarinea-

.

Casuarina equisetifolia, Foist.

Orchide

Spiranthes australis, Lindl.

Ptydrocharidea.

Vallisni ria spiralis. L. (Africa).

Hydrilla dentata, C,t*p. (Africa).

Blyxa octandra, Due.

Ottelia alismoides, Pert.

Philydn

Philydracea.

1 lanuginosum, Br.

Ponted-eracece.

Monochoria vaginalis, Presl (Africa)

.

Burmanniacea.

Burmannia distachya, Br.

Burmannia juncea, Br. ?

Tacca pinnatifida (Africa)

.

Dioscorea.

Dioscorea glabra, Roxb. (Africa).

Dioscorea bulbifer, L. (Africa).

Typhacea.

Typha angustifolia, L. (ubique).

Aroidece.

Pistiac

, L. (ubique).

Lemna trisulea, L. (ubique).

Commrlynra.

Coinmelyna communis. /.. (Africa. America).

Commelyna ngrostophylla, P.M.

Commelyna wdicifolia, Posh. (Africa).

Cyanotic axillaris, P. ,f S.

Xaiadd.

Naiaa minor, L.

Halophila ovalis

(Africa, America)

, Gaud.

Potamogetou natans, L (ubique).

Mdrntiueem.

Iphigenia Indie , Kth.

Xyria Walkeri,

Xyris paueillora

Jyridem.

m. (Africa:)

Junctw bufoniuf, /..
| kfriea).

Flagellaria Indica, L. (Africa).

Eriocaulon sp ?

Cyperaceee.

Cyperus Haspan, L. (Africa, America).

Cyperus polystacbyus, Pottb. (Africa, Americ

Cyperus mucronatus, L. (Africa, America).

Cyperus rotundus, L. (Africa, America).

Cyperus articulatus, Vahl (Africa, America).

Cyperus flavescens, L. (Africa, America).

Cyperus angulatus, JS
Tees (Africa, America).

Cyperus pygmams, Vahl (Africa, America).

Cyperus sanguinolentus, Vahl (Africa, Ameri

Cyperus inundatus, Poxb. (Africa).

Cyperus aristatus, Pottb. (Africa, America).

Cyperua canescens, Vahl.

Cyperus exaltatus, Petz (Africa).

Cyperus auricomus, Sieb. (Africa, America).

Cyperus Iria, L. (Africa).

Cyperus Pangorei, Ham. (Africa).

Cyperus corymbosus, Nees (Africa).

Mariscus cyperinus, Nees (Africa).

KylLingia cylindrica, Nees (Africa).
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Kyllingia monocephala, Nees (Africa, America)

.

Scirpus lacustris, L. (Africa, America).

Scirpus triqueter, L. (Africa, America).

Scirpus maritimus, L. (Africa, America).

Scirpus mucronatus, L. (Africa, America).

Fuirena glomerata, Vahl (Africa, America).

Fuirena umbellata, Both (Africa, America).

Malacocligete pectinata, Nees § Mey. (Afr., Amer.).

Eleocliaris capitatus, Nees (Africa, America).

Eleocharis atropurpureus, Nees (Africa, America).

Eleocharis acicularis, L. (Africa).

Eleocharis gracilis, Br.

Eleocharis compacta, Br.

Isolepis fluitans, Br. (Africa).

Isolepis prgelongata, Nees (Africa).

Isolepis supina, L. (Africa, America).

Isolepis setacea, Br. (Africa).

Isolepis barbata, Br. (Africa).

Isolepis trifida, Nees (Africa, America).

Limnochloa plantaginea, Nees (Africa, America).

Trichelostylis xyroides, Am.
Trichelostylis miliacea, Nees (Africa, America).

Trichelostylis quinquangularis, Nees (Africa)

.

Fimbristylis dichotoma, Vahl.

Fimbristylis aestivalis, Vahl (America).

Fimbristylis pallescens, Nees (Africa).

Fimbristylis Eoyeniana, Nees (Africa).

Fimbristylis diphylla, Vahl (Africa, America).

Fimbristylis ferruginea, Vahl (Africa, America).

Fimbristylis acuminata, Nees.

Fimbristylis nutans, Vahl

Fimbristylis polytrichoides, Vahl.

Fimbristylis schoenoides, Vahl.

Abildgaardia monostachya, Vahl (Africa, America)

Ehynchospora Chinensis, Nees (Africa, America).

Ehynchospora aurea, Vahl (Africa, America).

Cladium Mariscus, L. (Africa, America).

Morisia Wallichii, Nees (Africa, America).

Selena oryzoides, Presl.

Scleria laevis, Betz.

Scleria hebecarpa, Nees? (Africa).

Scleria uliginosa, Hort. (Africa).

Scleria margaritifera, Br.

Diplacrum caricinum, Br. (Africa).

Lepironia mucronata, Mich, (Africa).

Cares gracilis, Br. (Africa),

ulichaudiana, Kth.

Leersia hexandra, Sw. (Africa, America).

Leersia ciliata, Boxb. (Africa, America).

Oryza sativa, L.

Paspalum scrobiculatum, L. (Africa, America).

Paspalum distichum, L. (Africa, America).

Paspalum conjugatum, L. (Africa, America).

Eriochloa annulata, Kth. (Africa, America).

Coridochloa semialata, Nees (Africa).

Digitaria ciliaris, Koch. (Africa, America).

Digitaria sanguinalis, L. (Africa, America).

Panicum distachyon, L. (Africa, America).

Panicum fluitans, L. (Africa, America).

Panicum angustatum, Tr. (Africa, America).

Panicum brizoides, L. (Africa).

Panicum effusum, Br.

Panicum repens, L. (Africa, America).

Panicum prostratum, Lamk. (Africa).

Panicum Petivieri, Tr. (Africa).

Panicum miliaceum, L. (Africa, America).

Panicum Indicum, L.

Isachne australis, Br.

Oplismenus Indicus, B. £f S. (Africa, America).

Oplismenus compositus, B. # S. (Africa, America).

Oplismenus Crus-galli, L. (Africa, America).

Oplismenus stagninus, Kth. (Africa, America).

Chama;raphis hordeacea, Br.

Setaria glauca, L. (Africa, America).

Gymnothrix Japonica, Kth.

Lappago racemosa, Willd. (Africa, America).

Spinifex squarrosus, L.

Sporobolus commutatus, Br. (Africa, America).
Polypogon Monspelianus, L. (Africa, America).
Phragmites communis, L. (Africa, America).
Microchloa setacea, Br. (Africa).

Chloris barbata, Sw. (Africa, America).

Cynodon Dactylon, L. (Africa, America).
Dactyloctenium ^gyptiacum (Africa, America).
Leptochloa cynosuroides, B. Sf S. (Afr., Amer.).
Leptochloa filiformis, B. Sf 8. (Africa, America).
Eleusine radulaus, Br.

Gymnopogon digitatus, Nees.

Eragrostis Zeylanica, Nees.

Eragrostis Brownii, Nees (Africa).

Eragrostis verticillata, P. B. (Africa, America).
Glyceria fluitans, L. (Africa, America).
Kceleria cristnta, L. (Africa, America).
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Elytrophorus articulatua, P. B. (Africa).

Ophiurus eorymbosus, Gartn.

Kottboollia exaltat i, L (Africa).

Maoism-is granulans, (Africa, America).

Hemarthria compressa, Br. (Africa, Amei

Imperata arundinacea, Cyri I (Afrit

Heteropogon contortus, L. (Africa, America).

Sorglium Halepense, L. (Africa, America).

Ischaunum ciliare, Nees,

Andropogon annulatus, Forsk. (Africa).

Andropogon pertusus, Willd. (Africa).

Andropogon [schemuro, Nrrs (Africa. America).

Andropogon striatus, Willi .'
i Africa

1

*.

Spodiopogon angustifolius, 7V

Chrysopogon acicularis, /,. (Africa).

Chrysopogon Gryllus, L. (Africa).

Zo s
:

.a pungens, Willd. (Africa).

Arundinella miliacea, Xees (Africa, America).

This catalogue offers many points worthy of discussion, but which it would be beyond the object

and scope of this Essay to discuss. The Indian botanist will recognise the double clement, one

consisting of a littoral and the other of an inland Flora, the former prevalent over the shores of both

Indian peninsulas, the Malay and Philippine islands, and, to a certain extent, the Louisiadc and

Western Pacific groups j the other or inland Indian Flora characteristic of the Carnatic, the sandstone

table-lands of the western Peninsula of India, and which reappears in the Upper liinna valley, where

the climate of this becomes dry for a considerable portion of the year. A list of representative Indian

species would have added greatly to its value, as further establishing the close relationship between

endemic Floras of central Australia and central India, for it would include many species of tin

following conspicuous Indian genera which arc not enumerated in the foregoing list :

—

Wormia. Desmodium.

Cocculus. Agati.

Nymphs*. Clitoris.

Cleome. Canavalia.

Phoberos. Mucuna.

Adansonia. Erythrins.

Sterculia. Brachypteru

Cochlospermum. Pongamia.

Limonia. Flemingia.

Micromelon. Mezoneuron.

Clausenia. Phanera.

Olax. Xeptunia.

Cupania. Pitheeolobiun

Turrsea. Grislea,

Xanthoxylon. Lawsonia.

Celastrus. Eugenia.

Elasodendron. Zanonia.

Yentilago. Zehneris.

Semecarpus. Lofts!

Canarium. Cucumis.

Psoralen. Modecca.

Tephrosia. Loranthua.

Sesbania. Yiscum.

Petongs. Endiandra.

Spcrmacoce. Crypt n. ana

Adenostemma. Claoxylon.

Maba. Sponia.

Diospyros. Pouzolzia.

Oles.

*

Urostigma.

Baeobotrys. Ficus.

Jasminum. Crinum.

Yillarsia. Curculigo.

Csrisss. Asparagus.

Taberna^montana. Smilax.

Wrightis. Calamus.

I'hysalN

Anthistiria.

Ratzeburgia.

Another point is the much larger proportion of M i >f Dicotyledons ; of the

former class fully one-third of all the tropical species are also found in India, of the latter not one-
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fifth. The number of arboreous and shrubby plants is very considerable, showing that this portion of

the Flora is not wholly made up of transported weeds.

Lastly, I have to allude to the remarkable absence of any reciprocity between the vegetation of

Australia and India, for though I have given nearly 500 Indian species, and upwards of 200 genera,

that are very decidedly Indian types of vegetation, I am not aware of a single Australian species in

central India or in the western Indian peninsula, or one Australian genus that is common there.

The only Australian genera that are found in any part of India proper are Stylidium (of which a very

few species are found in the eastern Peninsula, and one in eastern Bengal, Ceylon, and the country

near Calcutta), Lagenophora and Haloragis, which are temperate forms, and the following, which are

confined in India to the Malayan Peninsula, or the country immediately adjoining it.

Philydrum. Casuarina. Tristania. Metrosideroa.

Dacrydium. Leucopogon. Leptospermum.

To the eastward of India again Bceckia attains the latitude of southern China and the Philip-

pines. Microtis rara inhabits New Zealand, Java, and Bonin j Thehjmitra is also Javanese j a species

of Stackhousia is found in the Philippines j one of the Indian Stylidiums inhabits Hongkong, and

Career littorea (an extra-tropical plant) is a native of Japan.

According to the hitherto prevailing theory of the distribution of plants, this presence of so

many Indian species in tropical Australia would be accounted for by trans-oceanic migration, but this

theory offers no explanation of the total absence of Australian species and typical genera in the

tropical parts of India. Eucalyptus, Acacia, Stylidium, and Goodeniacea, are characteristic of tropical

as well as of temperate Australia, together with various peculiar genera of Leguminosa, Composite,

Myrtacea, Myoporinem, Loganiacem, Restiacea, Conifer®, and Orchidea, which arc not represented in

tropical India,

Some of these genera (Acacia, Eucalyptus, and Casuarina) nourish when planted in tho Penin-

sula of India, and it would be interesting to know whether they become naturalized, for it appears

to me to be difficult to conceive that there should be anything in the condition of the soil, vegetation,

or climate of India that would wholly oppose the establishment of Australian plants, had they been
transported thither by natural causes now in operation ; and I cannot suppose that there should

have been no migration from Australia to India if there was such a migration in the opposite direc-

tion as would account for so great a community of vegetation between these c

$6.

On the Flora of Extra-tropical Australia.

In studying the extra-tropical Flora of Australia, the first phenomenon that attracts attention is

the remarkable difference between the eastern and western quarters, to which there is nothing analo-
gous in the tropical region. What differences there are between eastern and western tropical Aus-
tralia are confined to more Asiatic forms in the latter, and more Polynesian and temperate Australian
ones in the former; this is analogous to that preponderance, to which I shall hereafter allude, of
the South African types in south-western Australia, and of New Zealand and Antarctic ones in
south-eastern; but offers nothing analogous to the fact that the species, and in a great extent the
genera, of south-western Australia differ .from those of south-eastern, though these species and
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/,, S<iti//t-,i!s/< ,',./ Vlura, iadmitmj Tasmania.

Natural Orders .... 126

Genera 700

Species 3,000
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genera belong to the same Natural Orders, and in ma

divisions of Orders.

I have endeavoured to estimate this difference 1

country, and though the results must, in the present sta

serve to give an approximate idea of the amount of din*

do because I believe the phenomenon to be without a r

Floras T estimate as containing about

—

South-icedrrn.

Natural Orders .... 90

Genera 600

Species 3,000

As far as I can make out, about one-fifth of the south-eastern species arc found beyond that

area; but only one-tenth of them are found in south-western Australia.

I need not remind my readers that these countries are in the same parallel of latitude, are not

remarkably different in physical conditions, or indeed by any means so different as others Greece

and Spain for example) that present no such contrast,

only 1700 miles, with continuous land throughout.

judging from analogy with other countries, favour the idea that south-eastern Australia, from its

far greater area, many large rivers, extensive tracts of mountainous country and humid forests, -would

present much the most extensive Flora, of which only the drier type- could extend into south-western

Australia. Hut such is not the case altogether, for though the far greater area is much the best

explored, presents more varied conditions, and is tenanted by a larger number of Natural Orders

and genera, these contain fewer species by several hundreds.

Of the largest genera of south-eastern and south-western Australia there arc very few species

common to both countries, as the following list, arranged in order of their magnitude, will show *

Grevillea

Eucalyptu:

Pultena-a

South-eastern Australia.

133

Bp. uund in B.W.

Melaleuca

67 Ilelichrysum

Braehveome

50 Xerotes

50 Prasophylluui

40 Pterostylia .

36 1

30 Carei

27

1

ist is very far from complet \ but , i„ so far founded on exact data as t

Per*.,

satisfied myself

of the whole number of species alluded to in the first column of figures being absent in the collections I ha

examined from *outh-we-t Australia, except when otherwise stated. Future observations will no doubt modify i

details without vitiating the general result.
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Species. Sp. found L

Lepidosperina .

Daviesia , .

Bseckia . .

Haloragis . .

Cryptandra . .

Pomaderris . .

Banksia . .

Trichinium .

Cyperus . .

Dampiera . .

Dodonsea

Gompholobium

Dillwynia

Cassinia

Utricularia .

Hydrocotyle .

Lorantlms

Lobelia

Plantago

Polygonum .

Conospermum

Caladenia

Sida , . .

Astrotriche .

Galium

Stylidium

Melaleuca

Acacia

Stylidium

Grevillea

Leucopogon

*Petropbila

Eucalyptu

*Verticordia

Dampiera

Banksia

Lepidosperrr

Drosera

*Jacksonia .

*Calothamnos .

Gastrolobium

Calycothrix

Trichinium

*Isopogon . ,

Pimelea . ,

Boronia

Conospermum .

Schcenus

Persoonia .

*Conostylis

South-western Australia.

*Chorizema

*Hemigenia

*Candollea

Hibbertia

Comesperma

Tetratheca

Dodonaa

Trymalium

Oxylobium

Goodenia .

Merkiusa .

Caladenia .

*Astroloma .

#Andersonia

Tliysanotus

Species. Sp, found in S.E.

*Genefchyllis

Eurybia

*Leschenaultia

Patersonia .

Chaetospora

Gompbolobiurr

Pultenaea

Bossisoa

*Chamselauciu
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*Adenantho3 .

Beaufortia

*Agonis . .

Phebalium . .

Hypocalymna

Trachymene .

Podolepis . .

Anarthria . .

Opercularia

Myoporum .

Atriplex . .

Caasytha . .

Thelymitra

'

Ealoragia

*Aatartea

Hclichrysum

•Halgatiia .

*Microcorys

Rhagodia

*Synnphea .

Caauarma .

*Viiniiiaria .

Dportant differential features of south-<

aye, and I would point out:— 1. ilou

This instructive table puts the most i

western Australia prominently before the

genera of the south-western Flora are, there being SO genera with upwards of 10 species in its

column, and only 55 in the south-eastern. 2. That the 55 genera of the south-eastern Flora contain

about 1,260 species, and the 55 highest of the south-western 1, 7.-7 species. 3. That of these 55 south-

Altogether, I find the proportion of genera to specie- in the south-weatern Flora to be l : 6, and

in the south-eastern 1:1. This increased number of genera in south-eastern Australia over the

south-western is mainly due to the presence of more Antarctic, European, New Zealand, and Poly-

nesian genera in the south-east, to which I shall hereafter allude.

The proportion of species belonging to peculiar or endemic genera in the south-west is about

one-third of the whole, and in the south-east one- sixth.

The proportion of species common to other countries in the south-west is about one-tenth

of the Flora, and in the south-east one-sixth.

There are about 180 genera, out of about GOO, in south-western Australia that are cither not

found at all in south-eastern, or that are represented there by a very few species only, and these 180

genera include nearly 1,100 species.

Of generally diffused Australian genera that are absent in the south-west, 1 find Viola, Polygala,

Epacris, Lycopiis, Aj/u/a, Smilax, and Eriocaulon ; and of European genera which occur in that

/•;*/

Orobanche, AUhema, and Lrptvms, several of which I suppose to be introduced, and, if so. will

soon be found in other colonics.

This curious case of great differences in the genera and species of the two quarters of a small

continent, accompanied by an increased number of species in the -mailer and more isolated quarter

of the continent, which is, further, by far the most uniform in physical conditions, will no doubt

eventually be found to offer the best means of testing whatever theory of creation and distribution

may be established. In the meantime, the theories which I have sketched in the early pages of this

Essay cannot, in the present state of our geological knowledge of Australia, be brought to bear

fully upon it. That no Natural Order, but that many genera, and a whole Flora of species, should
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be created in the smaller and more isolated area of western Australia, different from what eastern

Australia presents, seems at first sight favourable to the idea that these are' derivative genera and

species, formed during the gradual migration of certain of the Orders and Genera of the east towards

the west. But on the other hand, this massing of most of the peculiar features of the Australian

Flora in the west, unmixed there with Polynesian, Antarctic, or New Zealand genera, is an argument

for regarding western Australia as the centrum of Australian vegetation, whence a migration proceeded

eastward ; and the eastern genera and species must in such a case be regarded as the derivative forms.

Had we any idea of the comparative geological age of eastern and western Australia, this inquiry

might be proceeded with a little further; though even then it would be soon brought to a stand-

still, by the necessity of determining the antecedents of the whole Australia!] Flora. This Flora,

though manifestly more allied to the Indian than to any other, differs from it so organically, that

it is impossible to look upon one as derived from the other, though both may have had a common

parentage.

The local character of the south-western Australian plants is another singular feature that must

not be overlooked in any inquiry as to the relative ages of countries and their vegetation. So

singularly circumscribed are its species in area, that many are found in one spot alone, and, of

some Natural Orders, the species of Swan River differ very much from those of King George's

Sound. I am quite at a loss to offer any plausible reason for this rapid succession of forms in area,

and the contrast in this respect between the south-western and eastern districts is all the more re-

markable, because the latter also, as compared with other parts of the world, presents a very consi-

derable assemblage of local species. But so it is, that there are far more King George's Sound

species absent from the Swan River, though separated by only 200 miles of tolerably level land, than

there are Tasmanian plants absent from Victoria, which are as many miles apart, and separated by

an oceanic strait. It would indeed appear that the mixture of several Floras of different character

in one area tends to keep down the total number of species in that area, and if so, we may connect

the richness in species of the western Australian Flora with its singular uniformity of character,

for it is purely Australian, without admixture of any other element. As this excessive multiplication

must, under the theory of creation by variation, have occupied a great length of time, it seems

to be more natural to assume, on purely botanical grounds, that the western Australian Flora is

the earliest, and sent colonists to the eastern quarter, where they became mixed with Indian, Poly-

nesian, etc., colonists, than that the western Flora was peopled by one section only of the inhabitants

of the eastern quarter.

So much for the botanical aspect of the question. The geological one suggests a different

explanation. That part of the Australian continent which alone is clothed with any considerable

amount of vegetation, may be likened to a horse-shoe of more or less elevated land, with its con-

vexity to the north, and a vast enclosed central depressed area, that opens to the sea on the south,

and advances north almost to the Gulf of Carpentaria. According to Mr. Jukes's clever ' Sketch
of the Physical Structure of Australia,' this central and southern area was recently an oceanic bay,

and existing species of Mollusca are found on its surface for many miles along the coast, and inland

from it, in an almost unchanged condition* To the east of this depressed area, the mountains
are far loftier and the rocks of a much greater age than to the west of it; and were the question of
the age of the Floras comprised in that of the rocks they inhabit, little doubt would be cnter-

* Great beds of shells, with the colours retained, are found at Jurien Bay, at forty to eighty feet above the
sea-level. (Von Sommer, in Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc. v. p. 52.)
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tained that the western one was modern and derivative; but in DO other part of the world are

recently-formed lands tenanted exclusively by endemic plants, nor do they present assemblages of

very local species; on the contrary, they are inhabited by many individuals of a few species derived

from surrounding countries, of which some few are so altered as to be distinguished as varieties or even

species ; and we cannot therefore accept the geological evidence as good for explaining the botanical

phenomena.

There is another way of viewing the whole question, but one so purely speenlative that I hesi-

tate to put it forward. It is that the antecedents of the peculiar Australian Flora may have inha-

bited an area to the westward of the present Australian continent, and that the curious analogies

which the latter presents with the South African Flora, and which arc so much more conspicuous

in the south-west quarter, may be connected with such a prior state of things.

* 7.

On the Flora of Countries around Spencer's Gulf.

South Australia, which now ranks as a distinct colony, has been but imperfectly explored.

and is apparently very poor in species. Some notices of its botany will be found in Lmdley I tnd

Hooker's Appendices to Mitchell's Journeys; in Brown's 'Appendix to Sturt's Journey ;' m Hooker I

* Kcw Miscellany,' 1863, p. 105 } and, more recently, in Mueller's Report on the plants collected by

Mr. D. Hcrgolt during Babbagc's expedition. They all show that the character of the Flora is

intermediate between the south-eastern, south-western, and tropical Floras, the eastern being perhaps

the dominant, and the tropical due to the proximity of the central desert.

Amongst the western genera and species which here approach their eastern limits arc Hibiscus

hakeafolius and multifidus, Cyanothamuus, Softya heterophylla. Cheiranthera, Bosshra sulcata, Tem-

pletonia retusa, Clianthus Dampieri, Xifraria BiUardieri, Adenanthera terminalis, Podotheca, Cy/in-

drosorus flavescem, Loc/ania crassifolia, Anthocercis anisantha, Cyclotheca aiistralica, and Codono-

carpus urue'upformis ?

The tropical element is displayed by species of Crota/aria, Polycarpaa, Mown teles, Pluchea,

Glossogyne, Sarcostemma, Trichodesma, Rostellularia, and Santalum. Mueller further alludes to a

succulent, leafless Euphorbia, probably of the Indian or South African type. The absence or rarity

of Proteacea, Sophorea?, Myrtaeeee, Diosmere and Epacridea, and prevalence of Composite, Ere.no-

phila, Zyyophyllece and Salsolea, are other proofs of the tropical and desert character of the South

Australian Flora.

From the examination of a considerable collection of South Australian species made by Messrs.

Whitakcr, Dutton, Hillebrandt, etc., I am inclined to suspect that it contains so few peculiar genera,

re either identical with or strictlv intermediate in characterand so large a numb'-r of >p«vie- which arc either identical with o

between eastern and western ones, or which are so closely allied to congeners of

that they will favour the idea of the Flora being to a very great extent derivative.
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On the Tasmanian Flora.

For an account of the physical features of Tasmania, in so far as they affect the vegetation, I

must refer to Strzelecki's excellent f Physical Description of New South Wales and Van Diemen's

Land/ where the relations of the forest to the soil and elevation, and of all these features in Tas-

mania to those of south-eastern Australia, are well portrayed.

The primary feature of the Tasmanian Flora is its identity in all its main characters with the

Victorian, and especially of the mountainous parts of that colony j it differs only in having fewer

orders, genera, species, more Antarctic and New Zealand elements, and fewer tropical, all of which

might be expected from its geographical position and its climate, which is much more equable and

humid than any district of Australia. There is, indeed, one part of Victoria, viz. Wilson's promon-

tory, of which the vegetation is described as peculiarly Tasmanian, and a glance at the map shows

that here again geographical proximity and uniformity of vegetation go together. There are besides

a very few south-western Australian types in Tasmania, that have not also been found in the eastern

Australian continent.

Before proceeding with the analysis of the Tasmanian Flora, I shall give a list of the species,

with the distribution of each, and indicate the Floras of which each genus may be considered most
strongly representative. These are :—1. The Australian continent; 2. New Zealand and Polynesia;

3. The Antarctic Islands; 4. South American ; 5. Europe (including North America, North Asia, and
North India, in so far as these share European features). Many species may be classed under two or

more of these divisions, as Anemone, which is absent in Australia and New Zealand, but is Antarctic,

American, and European. I have also put an asterisk to every species considered by Mueller, Archer
or myself as probably a variety, and noted which are subalpine and alpine. Mr. Archer has further
revised the list, and added " Ch." to every species found within fifteen miles of Chcshunt.

DICOTYLEDONS.

1. Clematis coriacea, BO. Ch. ...
2. Clematis *blanda, Hook
3. Clematis *gentianoides, DC. ....
4. Clematis linearifolia, Stcud

5. Anemone crassifolia, Hook
6. Ranunculus aquatilis, L. Ch. . . .

7. Ranunculus Gunnianus, Hook. Ch. .

8. Ranunculus hirtus, B. Sf S. Ch. . .

9. Ranunculus lappaceus, Sm. Ch. . .

10. Ranunculus *scapigerus, Hook Ch. .

11. Ranunculus *nanus, Hook. Ch. . .

12. Ranunculus *glabrifolius, Hook. Ch.
13. Ranunculus *inconspicuus, Hook. Ch.
14. Ranunculus *cuneatus, Hook. Ch.

Australia

Tasmania.

Australia.

Tasmania (subalp.)

Tasmania, temp. zon<

Austral, (subalp.)

N. Zeal.

Tasmania (subalp.).

Europe, South America.

Europe, etc.
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. , . . Australia.

h. . . „ N. Zealand.

15. Ranunculus inundatus, Br. Ch. , . . Austral

16. Ranunculus sessiliflorus, Br. Ch. . . „

17. Ranunculus *Pumilio, Br Australi

18. Caltba introloba, MueJl. Ch

19. Tasmannia

II. Magnoliaecce.

Ch Australia (subalp.)

20. Atherosperma moschata, Br. Ch.

21. Hibbertia procumbens, DO. Ch.

22. Hibbertia fasciculata, Br. Ch. .

23. Hibbertia virgata, Br
24. Hibbertia ericrcfolia, H.f. . .

25. Pleurandra aeieularis, Lab. . .

26. Pleurandra sericea, Br. . . .

27. Pie Ch.

III. Monimiaccce.

. . Australia

IV. DiUeniacecE.

Dbfe. of Genera or representative*.

Europe, etc.. S. America.

. N. Zealand, Fuegia, Borneo.

. N. Zealand, South America.

Tasmania Australia.

,
Br.

Cardamine radicata, H.f. Ch. .

Cardamine stylosa, DC. Ch. .

Cardamine dictyosperma, Hook.

Cardamine pratensis, L. Ch.

. Cardamine hirsuta, L. Ch. . .

Barbarea australis, ///. Ch. .

Xasturtium terrestre, Br. Ch. .

Stenopetalum lineare, Br. . .

Hutchinsia procumbens, Br.

Hutchinsia australis, BZ.f. . .

Thlaspi ? Tasmanicum, H.f.

Draba nemoralis, L

ubiquitous.

New Zealand .

ubiquitous .

Europe . . .

42. Draba Pumilio, Br Tasmania.

43. Lepidium cuneifolium, DC. Australia ....
44. Lepidium ruderale, L. Ch „ ubiquitous.

45. Lepidium foliosum, Desv „

VI. Violarice.

46. Viola hederacea, Lab Australia

47. Viola betonicaefolia, Sic. Ch

48. Viola Cunninhamii, H.f. Ch New Zealand (subalp.).

49. Viola Caleyana, Bon. Ch Australia.

50. Hymenanthera angustifolia, Br. Ch. . . „

Europe, etc

Australia.

, South America

Australia, New Zealand.
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51. Drosera Arcturi, Hook. Ch.

52. Drosera pygmaea, DO. „ n

53. Drosera spathulata, Lab „ „

54. Drosera binata, Lab. Ch „ n

55. Drosera Planchoni, H.f. n

56. Drosera auriculata, Bach. Ch „ New Zeal

57. Drosera peltata, Sw „ n

58. Drosera gracilis, H.f Ch Tasmania (subalp.)

59. Drosera foliosa, H.f. Australia.

VIII. PolygalecB.

60. Comesperma volubilis, Lab. Ch. . . . Australia....
61. Comesperma retusa, Lab. Ch „

62. Comesperma ericina, DC. „

63. Comesperma calymeja, Lab n

IX. Tremandreee.

64. Tetratheca ciliata, Lindl Australia

65. Tetratheca glandulosa, Lab. Ch. . . . „

66. Tetratheca pilosa, Lab. Ch

67. Tetratheca *procumbens, Gunn. Ch.

68. Tetratheca *Grunuii, H.f. . . .

Distribution of Species. Distr. of Genera or representatives.

Austral., K Zeal, (subalp.) Europe, South Africa, etc.

X. Pittosporea.

69. Billardiera longiflora, Lab. Ch Australia Australia.

70. Billardiera mutabilis, Lab. Ch
71. Billardiera *macrantha, H.f. .... Tasmania,

72. Pittosporum bicolor, Hook. Ch. ... Australia India, etc.

73. Bursaria spinosa, Cav. Ch „ Australia.

74. Bursaria procumbens, Putt „

XI. Frankeniac

. . . Australia75. Frankenia pauciflora, DC. . .

XII. CaryopJiyllece.

76. Spergularia rubra, St. Hil Australia (ubiquitous) .

77. Scleranthus biflorus, H.f Ch „ New Zealand .

78. Scleranthus #fasciculatus, H.f. Ch. . . Tasmania (subalp.).

79. Scleranthus diander, Br. Ch Australia.

80. Colobanthus Billardieri, Fenzl .... New Zealand
81. Colobanthus *affinis, ///. Ch Tasmania (subalp.).

82. Stellaria multiflora, Hook Australia, New Zealand .

83. Stellaria media, Sw. Ch „ Europe, Antarc
84. Stellaria glauca, With. Ch

n Europe.
85. Stellaria pungens, Brongn. Ch. ...

Europe, etc.

Europe, etc.
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Distribution of Species. Distr. of Genera or representativ

86. Linum marginale, A.G. Ch Australia Europe, etc.

XIV. Elatmea.

87. Elatine Americana, Am. Ch Austral., N. Zeal., N. Amer. Europe, etc.

XV. MaJvacece.

88. Lavatera plebeja, Sims Australia Europe, etc.

89. Lawrencia spicata, Hook „ Australia.

90. Plagianthus pulcliellus, A. Gray. Ch. . „ Australia. New Zealand.

91. Plagiauthus sidoides, Hook „

XVI. Bucttncriacecc.

92. Lasiopetalum discolor, Hook Tasmania Australia.

93. Lasiopetalum G-unnii, Stcetz .... „

94. Lasiopetalum micranthum, H.f. ...
XVII. Ehrorarpciv.

95. Aristotelia peduncularis, /// Ch. . . Tasmania (subalp.)

XVI II. lhipcricinctv.

96. Hypericum gramincum, Foist. Ch. . . Au>t.. N.ZeaL India

97. Hypericum *.Taponicum, Thunb. Ch

98. Eucrypbia lucida, Bpach. Ch Tasmania (subalp.).

99. Eucrypbia •Mflligani, //",/'.

XIX. Sapindacece.

100. Dodonasa viscosa, Font Aust., N. Zeal., ubic

101. Dodomea salsolaefolia, A.G. Australia.

XX. Geraniaeece.

102. Geranium dissectum, L., var Aust., X. Zeal., Eur., Amer. Europe, etc.

103. Geranium *potentilloides, LHcrit. . . „

104. Geranium brericaule, Hook. Ch. . . Austral., X. Zeal, (subalp.)

105. Pelargonium australe, Willd. Ch. . . Australia, South Africa ? . Australia, South Africa.

106. Pelargonium *Acugnaticum, Pet. Th. Ch. New Zealand, South Africa.

XXI. OxalulecE.

107. Oxalis Magellanica, Font. Ch. . . . X. Zeal, Antarct. (subalp.) Europe, etc.

. . Austr., N. ZeaL,

Af.?

. . South Ann

. . Trop. India, etc.

109. Eoepera Billardieri, A. Juss.

110. Eoepera latifolia, H.f. . .

XXIII. Eutaceee.

. . . Australia
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113. Correa Lawrenciana, Hook. Ch. .

114. Correa speciosa, Andr

115. Phebalium Billardieri, A. Juss. Cr.

116. Phebalium montanum, Hook.

117. Phebalium truncatum, Hf. Ch.

118. Phebalium Daviesii, H.f. . .

119. Eriostemon verrucosum, A. Rich

120. Eriostemou virgatum, A. Cunn.

121. Zieria lanceolata, Br. Ch.

122. Boronia rhomboidea, Hook. Ch.

123. Boronia pilonema, Lab. Ch. .

124. Boronia hyssopifolia, Sieb. Ch

125. Boronia pilosa, Lab. Ch. .

126. Boronia variabilis, Hook. Ch.

127. Boronia *Gunnii, Hf. Ch.

128. Boronia *citriodora, Gunn. Ch.

129. Boronia *dentigera, F. Muell. .

130. Acradenia Eranklinise, Kippist

[Distribution of

Australia, New Zealand.

Tasmania.

Australia

XXIY. RTiamnece.

131. Discaria australis, Hook. Ch.

132. Cryptandra obcordata, H.f.

133. Cryptandra vexillifera, Hook.

134. Cryptandra Lawrencii, H.f.

135. Cryptandra eriocephala, Hf.
136. Cryptandra ulicina, Hook. .

137. Cryptandra Gunnii, H.f .

138. Cryptandra mollis, Hf
139. Cryptandra ? parvifolia, Hf.
140. Cryptandra obovata, H.f. .

141. Cryptandra Sieberi, Fenzl .

142. Cryptandra alpina, Hf. Ch.

143. Cryptandra pimeleoides, Hf. ,

144. Pomaderris elliptica, Lab. Ch.

145. Pomaderris *discolor, Vent.

146. Pomaderris ferruginea, Fend

147. Pomaderris apetala, Lab. Ch.

148. Pomaderris racemosa, Hook.

149. Pomaderris ericsefolia, Hook.

150. Stackhousia monogyna, Lab. Ch.

151. Stackhousia *Gunnii, Hf. Ch. .

152. Stackhousia maculata, Sieb. . .

153. Stackhousia flava, Hf. . . .

Australia, New Zealand . . Aust ., N. Zeal., S. An
Tasmania Australia.

Australia.

Tasmania.

(alpine)

.

Australia, New Zealand . . Australia, New Zealand.

Tasmania.

Stackhousiea?.

Australia
, N. Zeal., Philippines.
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, Oxylobium arborescens, Br. Ch,

. Oxylobium ellipticum, Br. Ch.

, G-ompholobium latifolium, Sm.

Daviesia umbellulata, Sm. Ch.

, Daviesia latifolia, Br. Ch. .

Aotis villosa, Curt. Ch. . . .

Sphaerolobium vimineum, Sm. <

Dillwynia glaberrima, Sm. Ch.

, Dillwynia floribunda, Sims .

Dillwynia cinerascens, Br. Ch.

Pultenaea daphnoides, Ser. .

Pultenaea stricta, Sims . .

Pultenaea subumbellata, Hook.

Pultenaea *selaginoides, H.f .

Pultenaea *pimeleoides, H.f.

Pultenaea Gunnii, Benth. Ch. ,

Pultenaea dentata, Lab. Ch.

Pultenaea prostrata, Benth. .

Pultenaea Hibbertioides, H.f.

Pultenaea, juniperina, Lab. Ch.

Pultenaea *cordata, Hook. .

Pultenaea diffusa, H.f. . .

Pultenaea pedunculata, Hook.

Pultenaea humilis, Benth. .

Pultenaea tenuifolia, Br. Ch.

Pultenaea fasciculata, Benth. <

Pultenaea *BaDckioides, Benth.

Australia

Tasmania.

Australia

Australia.

Tasmania.

Australia.

Tasmania.

Australia.

181. Hovea purpurea, Sweet ....
182. Hovea heterophylla, A. C. Ch. .

183. Bossiaea ensata, Lab. Ch. . . .

184. Bossiaea prostrata, Br

185. Bossiaea cordigera, Benth. Ch.

186. Bossiaea ciuerea, Br

. . Australia

. . Tasmania

. . Australia

. Australia.

. . Australia.

188. Platylobium Murrayanum, Hook. .

189. Ptalylobium formosum, Sm. . .

'

' 1

. Australia.

191. Goodia *pubescens, Sim*. Ch.

192. Lotus corniculatus, L. Ch. . .

193. Lotus australis, Andr

Tsifoliej:.

. . Australia, Europe . .

. . „ Polynesia.

. . Ear„pe,e,
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194. Psoralea Gunnii, H.f. Australia

195. Indigofera australis, Willi. Ch. . . .

196. Swainsonia Lessertisefolia, DC. ... „

197. Hardenbergia ovata, Benth „

Distr. of Genera or representatives.

. S. Amer. (India, S. Afric).

. Tropics.

. Australia.

. Australia.

198. Desmodium Gunnii, Benth. Ch. . . . Australia

199. Kennedya prostrata, Br. Ch „

200. Leptocyamus Tasmanicus, Benth. . . „

201. Leptocyamus clandestinus, Benth. Ch. . „

202. Acacia Gunnii, Benth. Ch Australia

203. Acacia Stuartiaua, F. Mull. Ch. . . .

204. Acacia diffusa, Lindl Tasmania.

205. Acacia juniperina, Willi Australia.

206. Acacia ovoidea, Benth

207. Acacia verticillata, Willi. Ch. ...
208. Acacia Kiceana, Henslow „

209. Acacia axillaris, Benth Tasmania.

210. Acacia myrtifolia, Willi. Ch Australia.

211. Acacia suaveolens, Willi

212. Acacia crassiuscula, Wenil „

213. Acacia vernicinua, A. C.

214. Acacia strieta, Willi. Ch
215. Acacia melanoxylon, Br. Ch
216. Acacia linearis, Sims

217. Acacia mucronata, Willi „

218. Acacia Sophora, Br
219. Acacia discolor, Willi.

220. Acacia dealbata, Unci, Ch
221. Acacia mollissima, Wili, . . .

222. Eubus macropodus, Ser. Ch. .

223. Eubus Gunnianus, Hook. Ch.

224. Potentilla anserina, L. Ch. .

225. Acaena Sanguisorba3, Vahl. Ch.

226. Acama ovina, A. C. ....
227. Geum urbanum, L. Ch. . . .

228. Geum reniforme, Muell.

Tropics.

Australia.

Australia.

The phyllodineous specie

are chiefly Australian.

XXVII. Bosacew.

. . . Australia Europe, etc.

. . . Tasmania (alpine).

. . . Australia (ubiquitous) . . Europe, etc.

. . . „ N. Zeal., Antarct. Aust., N. Zeal., S. Af.,

. . . Aust., Eur., N. Zeal., Ant. . Europe, etc.

. . . Tasmania (alpine).

XXVIII. Onagrariea.

tenuipes, H.f. Tasmania (alpine)
229. Epilob

230. Epilobium pallidiflorum, Sol. Ch. . . New Zealand
231. Epilobium*Billardieri :inu tll!)S> / -..l/.S'. Ch. Australia, Nc
232. Epilobium tetragonum, L. Ch. . . . Austr., N^ Ze.
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*glabellum, Forst. Ch233. Epilobiu

234. Epilobium *junceum, Forst.

235. Oenothera Tasinanica, H.f.

Distribution of Spe<

New Zealand.

Austral., N. Zeal., !

Tasmania (alpine) .

Distr. of Genera or representative*.

236. Haloragis pinnatifida, A. Gray Ch. .

237. Haloragis Gunnii, H.f Ch. ...
238. Haloragis tetragyna, H.f. Ch. . . .

239. Haloragis *depressa, A. Cunn. Ch. .

240. Haloragis micrantha, Th. Ch. . . .

241. Myriophyllum elatinoides, Gaud.

242. Myriophyllum varisefolium, H.f. Ch.

243 Bfyriophylliiin amphibium, Lab. . .

244. Myriophyllum pedunculatum, H.f Ch.

'-!!•" M v r i o] il \ 1 1 1 1! 1 1 integrifolium, H.f.

24G. Ceratophyllum demersum, L. . . .

247. Meionectes Brownii, H.f. ....
248. Callitriche verna, L. Ch

249. Gunnera cordifolia, H.f.

Australia South temperate i

Aust., N. Zeal., Japan, Bengal.

Australia, N. Zeal., Antarct. Europe,

„ ubiquitous

Tasmania (alpine) .

XXX. Lythrariece.

250. Lythrum Salicaria, L. Ch Australia, Europe

251. Lythrum hyssopifolium, L Aust., Eur., S. Afr.,

XXXI. Myrtacete.

252. Calycothrix glabra, Br Australia . . .

253. Thryptomene micrantha, H.f .... Tasmania . . .

254. Melaleuca squamea, Lab Australia . . .

255. Melaleuca pustulata, Hf. Tasmania.

256. Melaleuca ericsefolia, Sm Australia.

257. Melaleuca squarrosa, Sm „

258. Melaleuca gibbosa, Lab „

259. Kunzea corifolia, Rich „ ...
260. Callistemon viridiflorum, DC. Ch. . . „ ...
261. Callistemon salignum, DC. Ch. . . .

262. Eucalyptus cordata, Lab Tasmania . . .

263. Eucalyptus Risdoni, Hf.
264. Eucalyptus Globulus, Lab Australia.

265. Eucalyptus coccifera, Hf. Tasmania (subalp.)

266. Eucalyptus urnigera, Hf.
267. Eucalyptus viminalis, Lab. Ch. . . . Australia,

268. Eucalyptus Gunnii, H.f. Ch „ (subalp.)

269. Eucalyptus Acervula, Sieb „

270. Eucalyptus vernicosa, Hf. Tasmania (alpine).

271. Eucalyptus amygdalina, Lab. Ch. . . Australia.

272. Eucalyptus coriacea, A. Cunn „

Australia.

Europe, etc.

\t-\r Zealand. Antarctic.

Australia,

Australia.

Australia, India.

Australia. Malay Islands.
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Distribution of Species. Distr. of Genera or representatives.

273. Eucalyptus gigantea, H.f Ch. ... Australia.

274. Eucalyptus radiata, Sieb. Ch
275. Eucalyptus nitida, H.f. Tasmania.

276. Leptospermum scoparium, Sm. . . . Australia, New Zealand . . Australia, N. Zeal., Borneo.
277. Leptospermum lanigerum, Sm. Ch. . . „

278. Leptospermum *flavescens, Sm. Ch. . „

279. Leptospermum nitidum, H.f .... Tasmania.

280. Leptospermum *rupestre, H.f Ch. . . „ (alpine).

281. Leptospermum myrtifolium, Sieb. Ch. . Australia,

282. Fabricia laevigata, Gartn „ Australia.

283. Baeckia leptocaulis, H.f . Tasmania Australia, China, Malay.
284. Baeckia *thymifolia, H.f Ch
285. Baeckia diffusa, Sieb Australia.

286. Baeckia Grunniana, Schauer. Ch. . . . Tasmania (alpine).

XXXII. Cucurbitacece.

287. Sicyos angulatus, L Aust., K Zeal., N. & S. Am. Trop. Amer. and Polynesia.

XXXIII. Portnlacece.

288. Calandrinia calyptrata, H.f Ch. . . . Australia America.
289. Claytonia Australasica, Hook. Ch. . . „ New Zealand . . America.
290. Montia fontana, L N. Zeal., Europe, Antarct. . Europe.

XXXIY. Crassulacea.

291. TilLeaverticillaris.Da Ch Australia, N. Zeal., S. Africa Europe, etc.
292. Tillaea purpurata, H.f

?>

*

293. Tillasa macrantha, H.f
'

294. TiUaea recurva, H.f. "

XXXY. Ficoidece.

295. Mesembryanthemum ajquilaterale, Ait. . Australia South Africa
296. Mesembryanthemum australe, Sol. . . „ New Zealand
297. Tetragoniaexpansa,^ Aust.,N. Zeal.,S.Am., Japan. S. Ocean, Japan.
298. Tetragoniaimplexicoma,^

. . . . Australia, New Zealand.

XXXVI. Cunoniacece.

299. Anodopetalum biglandulosum, A. G. Ch. Tasmania (subalp.) . . . Tasmania.
300. Bauera rubioides, Andr. Ch Australia Australia
301. Bauera *microphylla, Sieb

302. ?Tetracarpa3aTaSmanica, H.f Ch. . . Tasmania (alpine) . . .Tasmania.

XXXVII. Escalloniew.

303. Anopterus glandulosus, Lab. Ch. . . Tasmania (subalp.) . . . Australia.

XXXVIII. Umlelliferoe.

304. Hydrocotyle Asiatica, i. Ch...
. . . Aust., N. Zeal., Tropics, etc. Europe, etc.

305. Hydrocotyle hirta, Br. Ch Australia.
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Hydrocotyle peduncularis, Br. Ch.

Hydrocotyle *Tasmanica, H.f. Ch.

Hydrocotyle vagans, H.f. Ch.

Hydrocotyle pterocarpa, Mull.

Hydrocotyle tripartita, Br. Ch.

Hydrocotyle inuscosa, Br. . .

Didiscus pilosus, Benth. . . .

Didiscus hunrilis, H.f. Ch.

, Xanthosia montana, Sieb. Ch.

Xanthosia dissecta, H.f. . . .

Xanthosia pusilla, Bunge . .

Diplaspis Hydrocotyle, H.f Ch.

Diplaspis cordifolia, H.f. . . .

Dichopetalum rauunculaceum, Mull.

, Hemiphues bellidioides, H.f
. Microsciadium Saxifraga, H.f
Gingidium procumbens, Muell

Kryngiimi vesieulosum, Lab. ,

Ap„

a lineata, Xutf. C

australe, Pet. Th.

- l.r.K-h

( hvomyrrhis eriopoda, H.f Ch.

Oreomyrrhis brachycarpa, H.f Ch,

Oreomyrrhis argentea, H.f.

, Oreomyrrhis sessiliflora, ///.

Oreomyrrhis ciliata, H.f Ch

„ (alpine) .

Tasmania (subalp.).

Australia (subalp.)

Tasmania (alpine)

„ (alpine)

New Zealai

A ust., N. Zeal., A me

(alpine),

(subalp.).

XXXIX. Araliacea.

Aust., N. Caledon., Borneo.

Australia.

XL. Cap'ifoliacece.

333. Sambucus Gaudichaudiana, BO. Ch. . Australia

XLI. Buhiacea.

334. Coprosma hirtella, Lab. Ch. .

335. Coprosma Billardieri, IIf Ch.

336. Coprosma nitida, Hf Ch.

337. Coprosma pumila, Hf. Ch. .

338. Opercularia ovata, Hf. Ch. .

339. Opercularia varia, H.f. Ch. .

340. Xertera depressa, B. Sf S. Ch.

341. Asperula subsimplex, Hf . .

342. Asperula Gunnii, Hf Ch.

343. Asperula scoparia, Hf Ch. .

344. Asperula conferta, H.f. . . .

345. Asperula pusilla, H.f. . . .

Aust., N. Zeal., Polynesia.

Tasmania (subalp.).

Australia, N. Zealand (alp.).

hist.. X. Z
: Ant, S. Am. (alp.) America, Ani

. Tasmania Europe, etc.

. Australia (subalp.).
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346. Asperula minima, H.f. Tasmania.

347. Galium vagans, H.f. Ch Australia . . .

348. Galium ciliare, Hf. Ch

349. Galium australe, DC. Ch

350. Galium *squalidum, H.f. „

351. Galium albescens, Hf. Tasmania.

XLII. Composite.

352. Eurybia argophylla, Cass. Ch. . . . Australia . . .

353. Eurybia viscosa, Cass. Ch

354. Eurybia erubescens, DC. Ch . . . .

355. Eurybia myrsinoides, DC. Ch. ... „

356. Eurybia Persoonioides, DC. Ch. . . Tasmania (subalp.).

357. Eurybia alpina, H.f Ch „ (alpine).

358. Eurybia obcordata, H.f. Ch

359. Eurybia *lirata, DC. Ch Australia..

360. Eurybia fulvida, Cass Tasmania.

361. Eurybia *Gunniana, DC. Ch. . . . Australia.

362. Eurybia pinifolia, Hf. Ch Tasmania (subalp.).

363. Eurybia ledifolia, A. C. Ch „ (alpine).

364. Eurybia liuearifolia, DC Australia.

365. Eurybia ramulosa, DC. Ch

366. Eurybia lepidophy11a, DC. Ch. ...
367. Eurybia floribunda, ///.

368. Eurybia glandulosa, DC. Ch. . .

369. Eurybia linifolia, H.f. Tasmania.

370. Eurybia ericoides, Steetz „

371. Eurybia ciliata, Benth Australia.

372. Celmisia longifolia, Cass. Ch. ... „ (subalp.)

373. Vittadinia scabra, DC. „ ...
374. Yittadinia euneata, DC. Ch. ...
375. Erigeron Pappochroma, Lab. Ch. . . Tasmania (alpine)

376. Erigeron Tasmanicum, Hf Ch. . .

377. Erigeron *Gunnii, Muell. Ch. ... „ (subalp.).

378. Brachycome decipiens, Hf. Ch. . . Australia . . .

379. Brachycome tenuiscapa, Hf. Ch. . . „ (subalp.).

380. Brachycome radicans, Steetz Ch. . .

381. Brachycome linearifolia, DC. Ch

382. Brachycome scapiformis, DC. Cli

383. Brachycome *parvula, IIf. .... Tasmania.

384. Brachycome *pumila, Walp

385. Brachycome angustifolia, A. Cm
386. Brachycome stricta, DC. Ch. . .

387. Brachycome oblongifolia, Benth. . . . Tasmania.

388. Brachycome diversifolia, Fisch. Ch . . Australia.

389. Brachycome ciliaris, Less „

\ us] ralia. New Zi-aiaml.
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Lagenophora Billardieri, Cass. Ch

Lagenopliora latifolia, H.f Ch.

Lagenophora *inontana, H.f. Ch.

Lagenophora Gunniana, Steetz Cr

Lagenophora Emphysopus, H.f.

Nablonium calyceroides, Cass.

, Cotula coronopifolia, Linn.

, Cotula australis, H.f . .

Cotula integrifolia, H.f

Cotula alpina, H.f Ch.

,
Leptinella longipes, H.f. Ch.

Leptinella intricata, H.f Ch.

Leptinella Filicula, H.f Ch.

, Myriogyne minuta, Less. Ch.

,
Scleroleima Forsteroides, H.f

Trineuron acapigerum, Muell.

. Caloeephalua lacteus, Br. .

,
Leucophyta Brownei, Less. . .

, Craspedia Richea, Cass. Ch. . .

,
Craspedia *macroeephala, Hook.. Ch.

,
Craspedia *alpina, Back. Ch.

Skirrhophorus eriocephalus, H.f. Ch

,
Actinopappus perpusillus, H.f.

,
Pumilo Preissii, Bond. . .

. Apalochlamys Billardieri, DC.

. Cassinia aculeata, Br. Ch.

. Ozothaumus Hookeri, Bonder. Ch

. Ozothamnus lycopodioides, H.f

, Ozothamnus selaginoides, Bonder

. Ozothamnus scutellifolius, H.f.

,
Ozothamnus obcordatus, DC. Ch.

. O/oclnumius reticulatus, DC.

. Ozothamnus cinereus, Br.

. Ozothamnus bracteolatus, H.f.

. Ozothamnus Antennaria, H.f Ch

. Ozothamnus Backhousii, H.f

. O/.otha minis ledifolius, H.f

. Ozothamnus ericsefolius, H.f.

. Ozothamnus rosmarinifolius, Br.

. Ozothamnus Grunnii, H.f . .

. Ozothamnus thyrsoideus, DC. Ch.

. Ozothamnus ferrugineus, Br. Ch.

I. Raoulia catipes, H.f Ch

i. Pterygopappus Lawrencei, H.f. Ch.

i. Leptorhynchus scpiamatus, Juss. Ch.

Distribution of Species. Distr. of Genera or represents

Australia Australia.

India, Japan . . Aust.,N.Z.,Ind., Ant.,.

Tasmania (subalp.).

„ (subalp.).

N. Zeal, Asia, Afr. Tropics.

Tasmania (alpine) . . . Tasmania

Australia. New ',

Austr., N. Zeal., K. Caled.

Australia, New Zeal ami.

„ (alpine) . . . New Zealand

Tasmania (alpine) . . . Tasmania.

Australia Australia.
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Leptorhynchus elongatus, DC. . .

Podolepis acuminata, Br. Ch. . .

Millotia tenuifolia, Cass. . . .

Helichrysum bracteatum, Willi . Ch.

Helichrysum scorpioides, Lab. Ch.

Helichrysum semipapposum, DC. Ch.

Heliclirysum apiculatum, DC. Ch.

Helichrysum papillosum, Lab.

Helichrysum leucopsideum, DC.

Helichrysum dealbatum, Lab. Ch,

Helichrysum pumilum, H.f.

Helichrysum Milligani, LT.f.

Helipterum incanum, DC. . .

Helipteru

G-naphalii

anthemoides, DC. Ch.

l luteo-album, L. . .

. Gnaphalium involucratum, Forst. Ch.

. G-naphalium colhnum, Lab. Ch.

. Gnaphalium #alpigenum, Muell. Ch.

. Gnaphalium indutum, H.f. . .

, Gnaiihalium ? Planchoni, K.f. Ch

Erechtites prenanthoides, DC.

Erechtites arguta, DC. . .

Erechtites quadridenta, DC. Ch.

. Erechtites hispidula, DC. Ch.

. Erechtites Gunnii, H.f. Ch.

. Senecio lautus, Forst. Ch.

. Senecio capillifolius, H.f

. Senecio pectinatus, DC. Ch.

. Senecio leptocarpus, DC. Ch.

. Senecio spathulatus, A. Rich.

. Senecio velleioides, A. C. Ch.

. Senecio australis, Willd. Ch.

. Senecio odoratus, Horn. . .

. Senecio Georgianus, DC. . .

. Senecio primulifolius, Muell.

. Senecio papillosus, Muell.

. Bedfordia salicina, DC. Ch.

, Bedfordia linearis, DC. . .

. Centropappus Brunonis, H.f.

Cymbonotus Lawsonianus, Cass.

Microseris Forsteri, H.f. Ch.

Picris hieracioides, L. . . .

Sonchus asper, Fuchs. Ch.

Distr. of Genera o

. Australia.

. Australia.

. Aust., N. Zeal., S. Afr., Eur.

Australia, South Africa.

Europe, etc.

New Zealand.

Tasmania (subalp.).

Australia, New Zealand

Tasmania.

„ (subalp.).

Australia.

a (alpine),

(alpine).

'

.
- •

i

New Zealand

(ubiquitous)

. Australia.

. Cape Affinity.

. South America.

. Europe.

XLIII. B,

. . . Australi
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XLIV. Goodeniacece.

Distribution of Species.

480. Dampiera stricta, Br Australia ....
Distr. of Genern or r

481. Sca^ola Hookeri, Mucll Ch.

482. Selliera radicans, Cav. . .

483. Goodenia ovata, Sm. Ch. . .

484. Goodenia geniculata, Br. . .

485. Goodenia hederacea, Sm. Ch.

486. Goodenia elongata, Lab. Ch.

487. Goodenia humilis, Br. . .

468. Yelleia paradoxa, Br. Ch. .

489. Velleia montana, H.f. Ch.

(subalp.). . .

X. Zeal., Antarc.

(subalp.).

XLV. Stylidex.

490. Stylidium graminifolium, Sw. Ch. . . Australia . . .

491. Stylidium despectum, Br

492. Stylidium perpusillum, H.f .... Tasmania.

493. Forstera bellidifolia, Hook „ (alpine)

494. Lobelia anceps, Tit. . . .

495. Lobelia surrepens, H.f Ch.

496. Lobelia pedunculata, Br. CI

497. Lobelia fluviatilis, Br. Ch.

498. Lobelia irrigua, Br. . . .

499. Lobelia gibbosa, Lab. Ch. .

XI. Vi

. . Australia, India.

. . Australia, N«W Zealand

.Am. Europe, etc.

XLYII. Campanulacece.

500. Wahlenbergia gracilis, A. DC. Ch. . . Australia, N. Zeal., India . South Africa.

501. Wahlenbergia *saxicola, A. DC. Ch. . New Zealand (alpine).

XLYIII. Ericece.

. . . Australia (subalp.)

503. Gaulthei

504. Gaulthei

505. Pernetty Antarctic, S

XLIX. Epacrid

. . . Australia506. Styphrlia ads.vn.lens. lis. .

507. Astrolnma humifusum, Br. Ch. ...
508. Stenanthera pinifolia, Br

509. Cyathodes glauca, Lab Tasn

510. Cyathodes straniinea, Br „

511. Cyathodes *ma«-antha, H.f. Ch. . . .

512. Cyathodes dealbata, Br. Ch

Australia.

Aust., N. Zeal., Poly.
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. Cyathodes adscendens, H.f Ch. . . . Tasmania (alpine).

, Cyathodes divaricata, H.f. Australia.

, Cyathodes parvifolia, Br. Ch. ... Tasmania.

Cyathodes Oxycedrus, Br. Ch. . . . „ New Zealand.

Cyathodes abietina, Br „

Lissanthe strigosa, Br. Ch Australia

Lissanthe montana, Br „ (subalp.).

Lissanthe daphnoides, Br „

. Lissanthe ciliata, Br. Ch „

, Leucopogon Eichei, Br „

. Leucopogon affinis, Br „

. Leucopogon australis, Br „

. Leucopogon virgatus, Br. Ch. ... „

. Leucopogon ericoides, Br. Ch. . . . „

. Leucopogon collinus, Br. Ch. ...
, Leucopogon *ciliatus, A. C. Ch. ... „

Leucopogon Hookeri, Sond. Ch. . . „ (alpine).

Leucopogon Erazeri, A. C. Ch. . . . „ New Zealand.

Monotoca lineata, Br. Ch „

Monotoca empetrifolia, Br. Ch. . . . Tasmania (alpine).

Acrotriche serrulata, Br. Ch Australia

Acrotriche *patula, Br n
Decaspora disticha, Br
Decaspora Cunninghamii, DO. Ch
Decaspora Grunnii, H.f. ....

, Decaspora thymifolia, Br. Ch.

. Pentachondra involucrata, Br. Ch.

Pentachondra erica3folia, H.f. . .

. Pentachondra pumila, Br. Ch. .

. Pentachondra verticillata, H.f.

. Epacris *Gunnii, H.f Ch Australia (subalp.)

. Epacris impressa, Lab. Ch „

. Epacris *cer8eflora, Grah
>}

. Epacris *ruscifolia, Br

. Epacris lanuginosa, Lab. Ch

. Epacris mucronulata, Br Tasmania.

.
Epacris heteronema, Lab Australia (subalp.).

Epacris squarrosa, H.f Tasmania.

Epacris myrtifolia, Lab

Epacris *serpyllifolia, Br. Ch. ... Australia (alpine).

. Epacris *exserta, Br. Ch Tasmania.

. Epacris *virgata, H.f

. Epacris obtusifolia, 8m Australia.

. Epacris *Franklinii, H.f Tasmania.

. Epacris *corymbiflora, H.f .... „

. Epacris petrophila, H.f Australia (alpine).

Aust., N. Zeal., Malay Isls.

(alpine).

Australia (alpine), N. Zeal.

Australia, New Zealand.

Australia, New Zealand.
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Prionotes cerintkoides, Br Tasmania (subalp.) .

Arckeria hirtella, H.f „ ....
Arckeria eriocarpa, H.f. Ck „

Arckeria serpyllifolia, H.f. „ (alpine).

Arckeria *niinor, H.f. „ n

Sprengelia incaruata, Sm. Ck. ... Australia ....
Sprengelia *propinqua, A. C. Ck. . . Tasmania (subalp.).

Sprengelia *montana, Br. Ck. ... „ (alpine).

Cystantke Sprengelioides, Br. Ck. . . „ ,,

Cystantke procera, Muell „

PSKtia acerosa, Bind. Ck „ (alpine)

Pilitis Milligani, H.f.

Eickea pandanifolia, H.f. „ (subalp.) .

Rickea dracopkylla, Br „ „

Eickea Gunnii, H.f Ck Australia (alpine).

Richea *scoparia, H.f. Ck Tasmania „

Dracopkyllum Milligani, H.f . . .

Dracopkyllum minimum, Muell. . . . „ „

. Tasmania.

Tasmania.

Australia

L. Oleacea*.

Notelaea ligustrina, Vent. Ck.

LI. Jpocrj/new.

. Australia.

. India.

Lyonsia straminca, Br. Ck. . . . Australia

LIT. Gentianece.

. New Caledon

Sebsea ovata, Br. Ck. ... . . . Australia, New Zealand

.

. Soutk Africa.

Sebfea albidiflora, Muell ,

Erytkraa australis, Br AustraHa Europe, etc.

Gentiana montana, Font. Ck. ... „ New Zealand . . Europe, etc.

Gentiana Diemensis, Griseb. Ck. . . „ (subalp.).

Yillarsia parnassiifolia, Br. Ck. . . . „ Europe, etc.

Tillarsia exigua, Muell „ ?

LiparopkyUum Gunnii, H.f. . . . . Tasmania (alp.), I. of Pines . Europe, etc.

LXIII. Loganiacece.

Mitrasacme paradoxa, Br. Ck. . . . Australia India.

Mitrasacme distylis, Hook „

Mitrasacme serpyllifolia, Br. Ck. . • „

Mitrasacme pilosa, Lab. Ck „

Mitrasacme montana, H.f Tasmania (alpine).

Mitrasacme Arckeri, H.f. Ck ,

LIY. Convolvulacea?.

. Australia, N. Zeal., Europe . Europe, etc.591. Convolvulus erubescens, 8i*
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Aust., N. Z., Ant., Eur., Ind. Europe, etc.

„ „ Eur., N.& S.Am.

Australia . . Australia.

. Calystegia Sepium, Br. . . .

, Calystegia Soldanella, Br. . .

. Wilsonia humilis, Br. . . .

Wilsonia Backhousiana, H.f. Ch. . . „

Dichondra repens, Forst. Ch. ... Aust., N. Z., India, S. Af., N & S. Am.
Cuscuta australis, Br Australia, New Zealand . . Europe, etc.

1. Myosotis australis, Br. Ch. .

2. Myosotis suaveolens, Br. Ch.

'3. Cynoglossum australe, Br. Ch.

4. Cynoglossum suaveolens, Br. C
5. Cynoglossum latifolium, Br. .

LV. Boraginece.

Australia, New Zealand ? Europe, etc.

LXYI. Labiate.

Mentha australis, Br Australia Europe, etc.

Mentha gracilis, Br. Ch Tasmania.

Mentha *serpyllifolia, Benth „

Lycopus australis, Br. Ch Australia Europe, etc.

Prunella vulgaris, Linn. Ch „ Europe^ etc.

Scutellaria humilis, Br. Ch „ Europe, etc.

Prostanthera lasianthos, Br. Ch. . . „ Australia.

Prostanthera rotundifolia, Br „

Prostanthera retusa, Br

"VVestringia rubiaefoUa, Br Tasmania Australia.
Westringia brevifolia, Benth. Ch. . .

Westringia angustifolia, Br Australia.

Teucrium corymbosum, Br. Ch. . . . „ Europe, etc.

Ajuga australis, Br „ Europe, etc.

LVII. Myoporinece.

620. Myoporum Tasmanicum, DO. ... . Australia Australia, Pacific

LVIII. Solanea.

621. Solanum nigrum, Linn Australia (ubiquitous).

622. Solanum aviculare, Forsl. Ch. New Zealand ?

LIX. ScrophularinecB.

623. Anthocercis Tasmanica, H.f. ... . Tasmania Australia.
624. Mimulus repens, Br Australia, New Zealand . America, India
625. Mazus Pumilio, Br. Ch

j? jndia
626. Grratiola pubescens, Br. Ch ''

"
'

Africa Asia
627. Gratiola latifolia, Br. Ch
628. Gratiola *nana, Benth. Ch Tasmania (alpine).
629. Glossostigma elatinoides, Benth. . . . Australia, New Zealand . Asia, South Africa.
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tica, Linn. .

Veronica forniosa, Br. . .

Veronica labiata, Br. Ch. .

Veronica nivea, Lindl. Ch.

Veronica calycina, Br. Ch.

Veronica distans, Br. . .

Veronica arguta, Br. . . .

Veronica gracilis, Br. Ch. .

Ourisia integrifolia, Br. Ch.

Euphrasia *alpina, Br. Ch.

Euphrasia *collina, Br. Ch.

Euphrasia multicaulis, Benth. Ch.

Euphrasia scabra, Br. Ch.

Euphrasia striata, Br. Ch.

Euphrasia cuspidata, Hf. Ch.

645. Utricularia australis, Br. Ch.

646. Utricularia dichotomy Lab. Ch.

647. Utricularia *uniflora, Br. . .

648. Utricularia lateriflora, Br. . .

649. Utricularia monanthos, Hf
650. Polypompholyx tenclla, Lab. .

Distribution of Species. Distr. of Gt?nera or reprosentat iv

Aust., N. Zeal., Ant. (ubiq.) Europe, etc.

Tasmania Europe, etc.

Australia.

Tasmania (alpine)

Australia (alpine)

Tasmania (alpine).

New Zealand, Antarctic

Lcntibi'hiriiicit:

. Australia

LXI. Primulacece.

651. Samolus litoralis, Br Australia, N. Zeal., S. Amer. Europe, etc.

LXII. Plumbaginece.

. . . Australia Europe, etc.652. Statice australis, Spr.

Plantago varia, Br. Ch. . .

Plantago bellidioides, Bene. Ch,

Plantago antarctica, Dene. Ch.

Plantago Archeri, H.f. Ch. .

Plantago Tasmanica, H.f. Ch.

Plantago Brownii, Bich. . .

Plantago paradoxa, Nob. Ch. .

Plantago Gunnii, Nob. Ch.

661. Eumex Brownii, Campd.

662. Rumex bidens, Br. . .

663. Polygonum minus, Suds.

664. Polygonum subsessile, Br.

665. Polygonum strigosum, Br.

LXIII. Plantaginece.

Australia Europe, i

Tasmania (subalp.).

Australia, N. Zeal., Antarct.

Tasmania (alpine).

LXIV. Polygons.

. . . Australia Europe, etc.

N. Zeal., Europe . Europe, etc.
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Distribution of Species. Diatr. of Grenera or representatives.

666. Polygonum prostratum, Br. Ch. . . Australia.

667. Muehlenbeckia adpressa, Meisn. Ch. . „ N. Zeal. . . . Aust., Pacific, S. America.
668. Muehlenbeckia axillaris, H.f. . . . . „ „ (subalp.).

LXV. Phytolact

Australia.669. Didymotheca thesioides, H.f. . .

LXVI. Amarantaceod.

670. Trichinium spathulatum, Br Australia Australia.

671. Alternanthera sessilis, Br „ N. Zeal, (ubiq.) . Tropics.

672. Hemichroa pentandra, Br. . . .

LXVII. Chenppodia

673. Ehagodia baccata, Moq Australia

674. Ehagodia nutans, Br
,

Australia.

675. Chenopodium glaucum, Li

676. Chenopodium erosum, Br
677. Atriplex cinerea, Poir. .

678. Atriplex patula, Linn.

679. Atriplex Billardieri, H.f.

680. Threlkeldia diffusa, Br. .

681. Suseda maritima, Bun. .

682. Salicornia Arbuscula, Br.

683. Salicornia Indica, Willd.

N. Zeal., Ant., Europe Europe, <

. . . . Australia.

N. Zealand (ubiq.) . Europe, etc.

„ Tropics . Europe, etc.

LXVIII. Laurinecs.

.684. Cassytha melantha, Br. Ch Australia .

685. Cassytha pubescens, Br. Ch. ... „

686. Cassytha glabella, Br

LXIX. Proteaceae.

Conospermum taxifolium, Sm. . . . Australia Australia.

Isopogon ceratophyllus, Br „ Australia.

Agastachys odorata, Br Tasmania ....
Cenarrhenes nitida, Lab „ ....
Persoonia juniperina, Lab. Ch. . . .Australia Australia, New Zealand.

Persoonia Grunnii, H.f. Ch Tasmania (subalp.).

Bellendena montana, Br. Ch. ... „ (alpine) . . . Tasmania.

G-reviUea australis, Br. Ch Australia Australia, New Caledonia.

Hakea Epiglottis, Lab Australia Australia.

Hakea pugioniformis, Cav „
Hakea microcarpa, Br. Ch „
Hakea acicularis, Br

J7

Hakea lissosperma, Br. Ch Tasmania (subalp.).

Orites diversifolia, Br „ (alpine) . . . Tasmania, (Australia.)
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Distribution of Speci

701. Orites Milligani, Meisn Tasmania (alpine).

702. Orites revoluta, Br. Ch

703. Orites acicularis, Br. Ch „ „

704.* Telopea truncata, Br. Ch „ (subalp.)

705. Lomatia polymorpha, Br „ „

706. Lomatia tinctoria, Br. Ch „

707. Banksia media, Br „ . .

708. Banksia australis, Br. Ch „

Distr. of Gonom -

709. Drapetes Tasmanica, H.f Ch.

710. Pimclea filiformis, H.f. .

711. Pimelea gracilis, Br. Ch.

712. Pimelea drupacea, Lab. Ch

713. Pimelea Gunnii, H.f. Ch.

71 1. Pimelea nivea, Lab. Ch.

715. Pimelea sericea, Br. Ch.

716. Pimelea cinerea. Br. . .

717. Pimelea ligustrina, M. Ch

718. Pimelea Jlava. /;>•. Ch. .

719. Pimelea oenna, Br. Oh.

720. Pimelea * Unit:

721. Pimelea glauca, Br. .

722. Pimelea humilis, Br. .

723. Pimelea pauciflora, Br. Ch.

721. Pimelea pygmaea, Muell. Ch

LXX. Thymelcce.

Australia (alpine) N. Zeal., Fuegia, Borneo.

Australia, New Zealaml

Australia.

Tasmania (subalp.).

725. Exocarpus cupressiformis, Lab.

726. Exocarpus stricta, Br. Ch.

727. Exocarpus humifusa, Br. Ch.

728. Leptomeria Billardieri, Br. Ch.

729. Leptomeria glomerata. Jim 11. .

730. Thesium australe, Br. Ch. . .

LXXI. Santalacea?.

. . . Australia Australia.

Aust. (alp.), N. Zl., Sandw. Iels.f

LXX 1 1. Buphorbi*

731. Eicinocarpus pinifolius, Desf. .... Australia

732. Beyeria oblongifolia, H.f. Ch. ...
733. Beyeria *Backhousii, H.f. .... „

731. Bertya rosmarinifolia, PI

735. Amperea spartioii.les. Brong. Ch. . .

736. Phyllanthus Gunnii, H.f Ch. ...
737. Phyllanthus australis, H.f. Ch

738. Micranthea hexandra, Hf. Ch

739. Poranthera microphylla, Brongn. Ch. . „
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LXXIII. TJrticea.

740. Urtica incisa, Poir. Ch. . .

741. Parietaria debilis, Forst. Ch.

742. Australina pusilla, Gaud. Ch. Australia, New Zealand

LXXIV. Cupuliferce.

743. Fagus Cunninghamii, Hook. Ch. . . Australia . . .

744. Fagus Gunnii, H.f. Tasmania (alpine).

745. Casuarina quadrivalvis, Lab. . . .

746. Casuarina distyla, Vent

747. Casuarina *suberosa, Ott. Sf Diet. Ch,

LXXV. Co-'

. . . Australia

Europe, etc.

Australia, New Zealand.

N. Z1.
5
S. Am., Antar.

748. Erenela rhomboidea, Endl. . .

749. Frenela *australis, Endl. . . .

750. Diselma Archeri, H.f. Ch. . .

751. Athrotaxis cupressioides, Don. Ch.

752. Athrotaxis selaginoides, Don. Ch.

753. Athrotaxis laxifolia, Hook. Ch. .

754. Pherosphsera Hookeriana, Arch. .

755. Podocarpus alpina, Br. Ch. . .

756. Dacrydium Franklinii, H.f. . .

757. Microcachrys tetragona, H.f. Ch.

758. Phyllocladus rhomboidalis, Rich. Ch.

„ (alpine)

Australia (subalp.)

„ (alpine) .

„ (subalp.)

India, etc.

N. Zealand, etc.

Tasmania.

New Zealand, Borneo.

MONOCOTYLEDONES.

Thelymitra antennifera, H.f.

Thelymitra Smithiana, H.f
, Thelymitra venosa, Dr. Ch.

, Thelymitra carnea, Dr. Ch.

. Thelymitra nuda, Br. Ch.

,
Thelymitra angustifolia, Br. Ch.

. Thelymitra ixioides, Br. Ch.

, Diuris maculata, 8m. Ch. .

, Diuris palustris, Lindl. . .

. Diuris sulphurea, Br. Ch. .

. Diuris corymbosa, Lindl.

. Diuris pedunculata, Br. Ch.

. Cryptostylis longifolia, Br. Ch.

. Prasophyllum australe, Br.

Orchidew.

Australia Aus., N. Zl., Java, Antarc.

(New Zealand ?)
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Prasophyllum lutesceus, Lindl. Ch.

Prasophyllum brevilabre, H.f. Ch.

Prasophyllum *flavum, Br. Ch.

Prasophyllum patens, Br. Ch. .

Prasophyllum *truncatum, Lindl.

Prasophyllum alpinum, Br. Ch. .

Prasophyllum *fuscuin, Br. Ch. .

Prasophyllum brachystachyurn, Lin

Prasophyllum nudiscapum, H
Prasophyllum despectans, H.f Ch.

Prasophyllum Archeri, H.f. Ch.

Prasophyllum nudum, H.f. Ch.

Calochilus campestris, Br. . .

Spiranthes australis, Limil. Ch.

Corysanthes fimhriata, Br. Ch.

, Lyperanthus nigricans, Br. . .

. Burnettia cuneata, Lindl. . .

. Caleana major, Br. Ch. . . .

Call 'ana minor, Br

Pterostylis curt a, Br

Pterostylis nutans, llr Ch. . .

l>i-tr. of tion.rn i>

Australia. New .

Pterostylis nana, Br. Ch. . .

Pterostylis ohtusa, 5V«. Ch. .

Pterostylis cucullata, Br. Ch. .

Pterostylis *dubia, Br. Ch. . .

Pterostylis furcata, Lindl. Ch. .

Pterostylis squamata, Br. . .

. Pterostylis mutica, Br. ...
, Pterostylis rtifa, Br

. Pterostylis prsecox, Lindl. . .

. Pterostylis aphylla, Lindl. Ch.

. Pterostylis parviflora, Br. Ch. .

. Pterostylis longifolia, Br. Ch.

. Chiloglottis diphylla, Br. Ch.

. Chiloglottis Gunnii, Lindl. Cb.

. Microtis pulchella, Br.

. Microtis *arcnari;

. Microtis rara, Br. Ch Vust.. N.Z1

. Microtis *parviflora, Br. Ch Aw

. Acianthus caudatus, Br. Ch

, Acianthus exsertus, Br. Ch

. Acianthus viridis, H.f. Ta

,
Cyrtostylis reniformis, Br. Ch. ... An

. Eriochilus autumnalis, Br. Ch. ...
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61. Caladenia filamentosa, Br. Ch. ... Australia.

62. Caladenia dilatata, Br. Ch

63. Caladenia clavigera, A. C. Ch
64. Caladenia Patersoni, Br. Ch
65. Caladenia *pallida, Lindl „

66. Caladenia latifolia, Br

67. Caladenia barbata, Lindl

68. Caladenia caerulea, Br „

69. Caladenia earnea, Br. Ch
70. Caladenia eongesta, Br. Ch „

71. Caladenia alata, Br. Ch

72. Caladenia *angustata, Lindl. Ch. . . . „

73. Glossodia major, Br. Ch „ Australia.

74. Gastrodia sesamoides, Br. Ch „ Australia, New Zealand
75. Dipodium punctatum, .Br. Ch „ Australia, New Caledonia.
76. Gunnia australis, Lindl „ Australia.

77. Dendrobium Milligani, Muell Tasmania India, etc.

78. Dendrobium, sp. ?

II. Lridea.

79. Patersonia glauca, Br.. Ch Australia Australia.

80. Patersonia longiscapa, Sweet .... „
81. Diplarrhena Moraea, Br. Ch „ Australia.

82. Libertia Lawrencii, H.f. Ch „ (subalp.). . . . Australia, N. Zeal., C

III. Hcemodoracece.

83. Hsemodorum distichophyllum, Hook. . . Tasmania (alpine). . . . Australia.

IV. Hypoxidea.

84. Hypoxis hygrometrica, Lai Australia India and S. Africa.
85. Hypoxis glabella, Br. Ch
86. Hypoxis pusilla, H.f n

V. Hydrocharidece.

87. Vallisneria spiralis, L Australia (ubiquitous). . . Warm latitudes.

88. Lemna minor, L Australia (ubiquitous). . . Ubiquitous.
89. Lemna trisulca, L

VII. Typhacecs.

90. Typha angustifolia, L Australia (ubiquitous). . . Ubiquitous.

VIII. Alismacece.

91. Triglochin triandrum, Muell. Ch. . , Aust .: luirope, etc
92. Triglochin centrocarpum, Hook. . . .Australia
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93. Triglochin procerum, Br. Ch

94. Potamogeton natans, L. Ch.

95. Potamogeton heterophyllus, Schreb,

96. Potamogeton gramineus, L. Ch

97. Euppia maritima, L. . . .

98. Zannichellia Preissii, Lehm.

99. Posidonia australis, H.f. . ,

100. Cymodocea antarctica, H.f. ,

101. Zostera marina, L.? . . .

102. Halophila ovalis, Gaud. . .

of Species.

(ubiquitous).

(ubiquitous). . Europe, etc.

. Oceans, warm and tropical.

. Oceans, warm and tropical.

. Europe, etc.

. Tropical seas.

IX. Melanthacem.

103. Burchardia umbellata, Br Australia . . .

104. Anguillaria dioica, Br „ ...
105. Anguillaria uniflora, Br. Ch. ... „

106. Hewardia Tasmanica, Hook Tasmania (subalp.)

107. Campynema linearis, Lab „ „

108. Drymophila cyanocarpa, Br.

Smilacece.

XI. Liliacece.

. . Australia
. Blandfordia graudiflora, Br. Ch,

, Arthropodium paniculatum, Br. ... „ . .

. Arthropodium pendulum, DC . . . Tasmania.

, Arthropodium minus, Br Australia.

, Arthropodium laxum, Sieb „

, Arthropodium strictum, Br Tasmania.

, Bulbine bulbosa, Haw Australia . .

, Bulbine semibarbata, Haw „

Cassia corymbosa, Br „ • •

, Csesia parviflora, Br „

, Csesia vittata, Br »

Cassia ? alpina, H.f. Ch Tasmania.

Thysanotus Patersoni, Br Australia . .

, Herpolirion Tasmania^, H.f. Ch. . . „ (alpine)

Tricoryne elatior, Br „ - •

Stypandra csespitosa, Br „ • •

Stypandra umbellata, Br ,

Dianella cserulea, Sims. Ch „ . .

Dianella longifolia, Br „

Dianella lams, Br „

Dianella revoluta, Br. Ch „

Dianella Tasmanica, H.f. Ch. ... „

Dianella Archeri, H.f. Ch.

Australia, New Zealand.

Australia, S. Africa.

Australia.

Australia, New Caledonia.

Aust., India, N. Z., S. Afr.
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L32. Xanthorrhoea australis, Br Australia

133. Xanthorrhoea hastilis, Br „

134. Xanthorrhoea minor, Br „

135.

136. Astelia alpina, Br. Ch . „ (alpine). .

137. Astelia stylosa, Muell Tasmania (alpine).

138. Milligania longifolia, H.f. „ (subalpine).

139. Milligania densiflora, H.f. „ (subalpine).

XII. Juncece.

. . . Australia ....

Australia (Timor).

New //aland, Polynes

(ubiquitous).

140. Xerotes longifolia, Br. Ch.

141. Xerotes glauca, Br. . . .

142. Juncus planifolius, Br. Ch.

143. Juncus csespitieius, Meyer. C
144. Juncus falcatus, Meyer. Ch.

145. Juncus bufonius, L. Ch „ (ubiquitous).

146. Juncus revolutus, Br

147. Juncus capillaceus, H.f. Ch.

148. Juncus Holoschoenus, Br. Ch

149. Juncus maritimus, Lamk. .

150. Juncus australis, H.f . .

151. Juncus *paUidus, Br. Ch. .

152. Juncus communis, Meyer. Ch.

153. Juncus pauciflorus, Br. Ch.

154. Juncus *G-unnii, H.f. Tasmania.

155. Juncus vaginatus, Br. ..... . Australia, New Zealan

156. Luzula campestris, Sm. Ch „ (ubiquitous)

157. Luzula *01dfieldii, H.f. Tasmania (alpine).

XIII. Xyridece.

158. Xyris operculata, Lab. Ch Australia ....
159. Xyris gracilis, Br. .......

XIV. Bestiacece.

160. Eestio monocephalus, Br. Ch. . . . Australia . . . .

161. Eestio complanatus, Br
162. Eestio australis, Br „ (subalp.)-

163. Eestio gracilis, Br
164. Eestio tetraphyllus, Lab. Ch. ...
165. Lepyrodia Tasmanica, H.f .... Tasmania ....
166. Leptocarpus Brownii, H.f Ch. . . . Australia .

167. Leptocarpus tenax, Br. Ch
168. Hypolaena fastigiata, Br. Ch. . . .

"

169. Calorophus elongata, Lab. Ch. ... n New Zeala
170. Aphelia Gunnii, H.f
171. Aphelia Pumilio, H.f

Aust., N. ZL, Chili, Antarc. All temperate latitudes.

Australia (subalp.).

X. Zeal, (alpine).

„ Europe,

(ubiquitous).

New Zealand.

-' -
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172. Centrolepis aristata, H.f. Australia

173. Centrolepis tenuior, E. $ S. .

174. Centrolepis fascicularis, Lab. .

175. Centrolepis pulvinata, E. $ S.

176. Alepyrum monogynum, H.f. .

177. Alepyrum muscoides, H.f. . .

178. Alepyrum Muelleri, H.f. . .

179. Alepyrum polygynum, Br. . .

180. Trithuria submersa, H.f. . .

XV

Cyperua sanguineo-fuscus, Nees

Cyperus Gunnii, H.f. . .

Schosnus fluitans, H.f. . .

Chaatospora tenuissima, H.f.

ChaBtospora capillacea, H.f. Ch

Cbactospora nitens, Br. . .

Chaetospora imberbis, Br. Ch

Cha;tospora axillaris, Br. Ch.

Gymnoscboenus sphaerocophalu

Chorizaudra enodis, Xees .

Carpba alpina, Br. Ch. . .

Elseocharis sphacelata, Br. Ch

Elasoeharis gracilis, Br. Ch.

Isolepis fluitans, Br. Ch. . .

Isolepis *crassiuscula, H.f. Ch

Isolepis lenticularis, Br.

Isolepis *alpina, H.f. . .

Isolepis prolifer, Br. Ch. .

Isolepis nodosa, Br. Cb. .

Isolepis setacea, Br. . . .

Isolepis Saviana, Sclndtcs .

Isolepis cartilaginea, Br. Ch.

Isolepis riparia, Br. Cb.

Scirpus triqueter, L. Ch. .

Scirpus maritimus, L. . .

Scirpus lacustris, L. . .

Lepidosperma gladiata, Lab.

Lepidosperma elatior, Lab. Ch

Lepidosperma longitudinalis, L

Lepidosperma Oldfieldii, H.f

Lepidosperma concava, Br.

Lepidosperma *lateralis, Br.

Lepidosperma *angustifolia, H.f.

Lepidosperma linearis, Bi

Lepidosperma squamata, .

Australia. New /calami

Europe,

Australia Europe, i

„ N. Zeal, (alp.) . Aust.,

N. Zeal., Pacific . Ubiqu

„ (ubiquitous) . . Ubiqu

South Africa? (alp.).

Australia.

alpine).

Aust., N. Zeal., S. Africa.

„ S. Af., S. Amer.

Australia (ubiquitous).

N. Zeal., S. Africa.

Australia, Xew Zealand.
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Lepidosperma globosa, Lab.

. Lepidosperma tetragona, Lab,

Lepidosperma filiformis, Lab.

Oreobolus Pumilio, Br. Ch.

Cladium glomeratum, Br.

Cladium laxiflorum, H.f.

Cladium junceum, Br,

, Cladium Gunnii, H.f.

, Cladium tetraquetrum, H.f.

. Cladium schoenoides, Br. Ch

. Cladium Filum, Br. .

. Cladium Mariscus, Br.

. G-ahnia trifida, Lab. .

. G-ahnia psittacorum, Lab. Ch

. Gahnia melanocarpa, Br.

. Caustis pentandra, Br. .

, Carex Archeri, Boott. Ch
. Cares inversa, Br. Ch. .

Carex appressa, Br. . .

Carex chlorantha, Br. Ch

Carex Gaudichaudiana, Kx

Carex barbata, Boott . .

Carex G-unniana, Boott. Ch.

Carex littorea, Lab. . . ,

Carex Cataractae, Br. Ch. .

, Carex longifolia, Br. . .

. Carex fascieularis, Sol. Ch.

, Carex breviculmis, Br. Ch,

Carex Bichenoviana, Br.

, XJncinia teneDa, Br. Ch.

. TJnciuia riparia, Br. Ch. .

. Uncinia nervosa, Boott .

. Uncinia compacta, Br. Ch.

249. Tetrarhena distichophylla, Br,

250. Tetrarhena tenacissima, Nees
251. Tetrarhena acuminata, Br. .

252. Microlaena Gunnii, H.f. Ch.

253. Microlaena stipoides, Br. .

254. Diplax Tasmanica, H.f. . .

255. Alopecurus geniculatus, L. CI
256. Spinifex hirsutus, Lab. . .

257. Hemarthria uncinata, Br.
258. Anthistiria austraHs, Br. Ch.
259. Hierochloe redolens, Br. Ch.

„ New Zealand.

Australia (subalp.).

N. Zeal, (alp.) . Aust., N. Zeal., Ant. Amer.

Australia, Europe, etc.

Australia, New Zealand.

» Australia.

Tasmania (alp.) .... Europe, etc.

Australia, New Zealand.

„ „ Antarct.

Tasmania.

Australia.

„ N. Zeal., Japan.

Tasmania (alpine).

Australia.

„ New Zealand.

Australia . . .

Tasmania (subalp.).

Aust., N. Zl., temp. S. Am.

Tasmania Australia.

Australia.

Australia, New Zealand.

New Zealand.

Australia, New Zealand . Aust., N. Zeal., India.

„ Europe, etc.

„ India, Africa . India, etc.

Aust., N. ZL, Antarc. Amer. Europe, etc.

Australia, New Zealand.

Tasmania Tasman
Aust., Eur., N. Am., N. Ind. Europe.
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Distribution of Species. I)i-tr. ..f Genera or

Hierochloe borealis, R. Sf 8. Ch. . . N. Zealand, Europe (alp.).

Hierochloe rariflora, H.f. Australia.

Stipa semibarbata, Br „ All temperate latitudes.

Stipa *pubescens, Br „

Stipa flavescens, Lab „

Stipa setacea, Br „

Dichelacbne crinita, Nees. Ch. ... „ New Zealand . . Australia, New Zealand

Dichelachne *sciurea, H.f. „ „

Dichelacbne stipoides, H.f. . . . . „ „

Agrostis parviflora, Br. Ch „ „ . . Europe, etc.

Agrostis venusta, Tr. Ch „

Agrostis quadriseta, Br. Ch „ New Zealand.

Agrostis Billardieri, Br „ „

Agrostis rcquata, Nees Tasmania.

Agrostis *a>inula, Br. Ch Australia, New Zealand.

Agrostis *scabra, Br. Ch „ (subalp.).

Agrostis *montana, Br. Ch
,

(subalp.).

Agrostis contracta, Muell „

Polypogon Monspeliensis, Dcsv. Ch. . „ (introduced ?) . Europe, etc.

Echinopogon ovatus, P. B. Ch. ... „ New Zealand . Australia, New Zealand.

Pentapogon Billardieri, Br. Ch. ... „ Australia.

Phragmites communis, Tr. Ch. ... „ Eur., N. Asia, etc. Europe, etc.

Deschampsia c;ospitosa, Beauv. Ch. . . Aust., N. Zl., Eur., S. Am. Europe, etc.

Trisetum subspicatum, P. B. Ch. . . Arctic and Antarctic (alp.) . Europe, etc.

Danthonia pilosa, Br Australia, New Zealand . Australia.Europe. B. A trim

Danthonia semi-annularis, Br. Ch. . . „ „

Danthonia *subulata, H.f Ch. ... „

Danthonia *setacea, Br. Ch „

Danthonia pauciflora, Br. Ch. ... „ (alpine).

Danthonia nervosa, H.f. „

Danthonia *Archeri, H.f Ch Tasmania.

G-lyceria fluitans, Br. Ch Australia (ubiquitous) . . Europe, etc.

Glyceria stricta, H.f „ New Zealand.

Poa australis, Br. Ch „ „ • . Europe, etc.

Poa tenera, Muell. Ch „

Poa *affinis, Br. Ch „ New Zealand.

Poa *saxicola, Br Tasmania (subalp.).

Koeleria cristata, Pers Aust., N. Zeal, (ubiq.) . . Europe, etc.

Festuca duriuseula, L , „ » Europe, etc.

Eestuca bromoides, X. Ch (introduced ?) „

Festuca distichophylla, Br Australia.

Festuca Hookeriana, Muell. Ch. . . . „ (subalp.).

Festuca littoralis, Lab „ N. Zeal., Antarct.

Triticum scabrum, Br „ „

Triticum pectinatum, Br. Ch. ... „

Triticum *velutinum, Nees „ (subalp.).
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This catalogue places in a very strong light the thoroughly Eastern Australian character of the

Tasmania Flora : out of 1,063* species, only 280, or rather more than one-fourth, have not been found

on the Australian continent. There are only 22 genera and 267 species noted as being absolutely pe-

culiar to Tasmania, of which latter fully 44 will prove, in all probability, to be varieties.

The contrast between the Floras of south-west Australia and Tasmania, in respect of their

with that of south-east Australia, is very remarkable, for though their geographical contiguity

would lead us to expect that the Tasmanian Flora should be less different from the Victorian than

that of King George's Sound is, it must be recollected that Tasmania is placed several degrees

'

further south, in a colder climate and moister atmosphere, and is separated from Victoria by a wide

and deep oceanic channel.

It will probably be conceded that Tasmania once formed a continuous southward extension of

Victoria, and that as Britain was peopled with continental plants before the formation of the

Channel, so Tasmania and Victoria possessed their present Flora before they were separated by Bass'

Straits ; but if the effects of segregation and natural selection have done so little towards modifying

the Floras of the opposite shores during the immense epoch that has intervened since the earliest

formation of Bass' Straits, we are all the more puzzled to account for the complete change of the

south-western Flora, which is isolated by no such barrier from the south-eastern.

There are only 592 flowering plants peculiar to Tasmania and Australia, or 860 if those peculiar

to Tasmania are included, so that fully one-fifth of the Flora is extra-Australian ; whereas only one-

sixth of the south-eastern Flora and one-tenth of the south-western are extra-Australian. Con-
sidering the before-mentioned isolation of Tasmania, this is certainly a most remarkable fact, and
requires a close scrutiny.

Turning to the genera again, I find that out of the whole (394), only 22 are absolutely peculiar

to Tasmania; or, adding these to the 122 which are exclusively Australian and Tasmanian, I find

only 144 in all. In other words, considerably more than two-thirds of the Tasmanian genera are

found in other countries besides Australia ; whereas in south-western Australia much less than half

the genera are extra-Australian, in south-eastern somewhat more than half, and in the whole Aus-

tralian Flora, between one-half and two-thirds.

In examining the distribution of the genera and species a little further, I find that the deficiency

of Australian forms, and preponderance of extra-Australian, is caused partly by the paucity of new
genera of Australian affinity, partly by the absence of some that are common on the north shore of

Bass's Straits, but most of all by the greater proportion of New Zealand, South American, Ant-
arctic, and even European genera and species, some of which do not occur on the Australian

continent. Thus no less than 120, or nearly one-third, of the genera, and 67, or one-fifteenth, of the

Tasmanian species, are European, whilst with the other quarters it stands thus :

—

In all Australia, Europ. genera, one-sixth of the whole ; species about one-seventieth.

In S.E. Australia „ less than one-third „ „ one-twenty-seventh.

In S.W. Australia „ less than one-fourth „ „ one-hundredth.

In Tasmania „ one-third „ „ one-fifteenth.

* These and the following numbers will not be found to accord exactly with the data on the preceding pages,

because, since the earlier sheets of the latter were printed off, I have received collections and notes from Archer, ( i nun,

and Mxu Qer, U a slightly alter the number of the species, varieties, and their distribution. St&ekhonsia pulvinaris,

Muell. (see Vol. II. Suppl.), should be added at p. lx. ; "Australia " should be added to the distribution of Eryngbmi
cevcuhmtm (p. lxv.) and to Calocephalns lactetts and the ten following *p (

.e ies (p. Ixvii.). " Isle of Pines " should
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There is thus a very remarkable rise in the proportion of European forms in Tasmania, and this

is not due to the extension of all the European plants of Australia into Tasmania, for there are in

the hitter island several Furopean genera and species that have not been found on

Carex Buxbauiuii.

Carex vulgaris {fid. Muell.)

Carex canescenB ditto.

Carex echinata ditto.

much more largcl

Qf the species of

y into th

Tasmani;

Ranunculus aquatflis. Droba ncmoralis. Montia fontana.

Anemone. Hierochloe borealis. Trisetinn subspicatuni.

Thlaspi ?

On the other hand, the Victoria Alps contain several northern European forms which have

been found in Tasmania, as

—

Turritis glabra. Lysimachia i olgaria.

Sagina procumbens. Alisma Plantago.

Myriophyllum verticillatum. Actinocarpus.

Alchemffla vulgaris. Hydrilla dentata.

Samolus A alerandi. Carex stellulata.

The New Zealand Flora is another which enters proportionately much i

Tasmanian than into the Australian, nearly 200 of the genera ;

being common to Xew Zealand ; and these countries further contain various representative genera and

species, which will be found in the Introductory Essay to the ' New Zealand Mora, and in the section

of this Essay devoted to a comparison of the New Zealand and Australian Floras.

From the higher latitude of Tasmania, and its loftier mountains, it contains further a larger

proportion of antarctic plants, nearly 100 genera and 50' species being common to this island and

tlu groups south of Xew Zealand, Fuegia, the Falkland Islands, etc.

A strict comparison of the continental Australian and Tasmanian Floras cannot be fully carried

out, until much larger suites of specimens from both countries hare been selected and compared.

It is evident that many of the plants that rank as peculiar to Tasmania, are slightly though per-

manently altered forms, no less than 100 of the 1063 being so considered, with more or less certainty

or plausibility, by Mueller or Archer or myself, and some by all of us. To enter into a discussion

of them here would be quite useless.

Another interesting subject of detail, requiring fuller materials, is the alpine Flora of Tasmania,

upon which Mueller's Victorian Alps collections have thrown so much light. I find, on a rough

estimate, that there are 200 alpine and subalpine species in Tasmania (of which half are alpine)
;

considering as such those which are most prevalent in or confined to altitudes above 3,000 feet : of

these 30 are probably altered forms of lowland plants ; 120 are of Australian genera (10 of them are

probably varieties) ; about 10 are of New Zealand genera; 55 are of European genera (17 of them

probably varieties) ; and 25 are Antarctic forms.

This proportion of varieties amongst the alpine and subalpine plants, amounting as it does to

15 per cent., is very large; the proportion amongst the lowland plants being considerably under

10 per cent. The small proportion of varieties amongst the alpines belonging to Australian genera

compared with those of European genera is also worthy of notice, as an exemplification of an

observation made by Mr. Darwin, that the species of widely distributed genera are more variable

than those of local genera.

The locality indicated by the letters " Ch." as the habitat of many Tasmanian plants collected

by Mr. Archer, consists of a tract of country (in which is included his estate of Cheshunt, about ten

miles south-west of Deloraine and 600 feet above the sea), extending southerly from Mount Gog, on
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the Mersey, to the Falls of the Meander, and westerly from Quamby's Bluff to the Lobster Rivulet

;

the whole comprising an area of about 400 square miles.

The rocks of the northern part of this tract, including Mount Gog, are chiefly quartzite ; and

the remainder, including a portion of the Western Mountains, elevated fully 4,000 feet, are for the

most part basalt. Immediately above Cheshunt, to the south-west, rises an offset of the western

mountains, named Cumming's Head, along the north-east base of which extends a tract of sandstone

and fossiliferous limestone, which is the habitat of nearly all Air. Archer's cryptogams.

This district has already produced nearly 550 flowering plants, or rather more than half of all

that are known to inhabit Tasmania. The character of the Cheshunt Flora is, on the whole, that of

a cold hilly region, approaching, in many respects, to the subalpine, and is hence even less Australian

than that of all Tasmania is. The absence of all but four Rhamnea, the paucity of Restiacece,

Myrtaceee, Liliacecs, and Leguminoste, the abundance of Orchidete, Composite, and Epacridete, are

amongst the most noticeable features.

§ 9.

On the New Zealand and Polynesian features of the Australian Vegetation.

I have already remarked that these features, in so far as they are peculiar, are confined to the

east and south-east coasts of Australia, and chiefly to the temperate regions, including Tasmania.
There is a great difference between the temperate and tropical Floras of eastern Australia in respect

to the character of their non-endemic genera and species, for the former appears to have received

mmigrants from New Zealand and the Antarctic regions, whilst the latter contains an assemblage of
forms common to itself, India, and the Pacific. There is, however, no evidence in either case that
the migration has been in one direction more than in another : Tasmania may once have been peopled
by New Zealand and antarctic forms, before the Australian vegetation spread over it and replaced
these

;
and Australia itself may have derived its peculiar features from some Pacific islands which

have since been overrun by an Indian vegetation. I have therefore not subdivided this Section,
but shall regard the affinities, both tropical and temperate, under the same point of view.

To the eastward of Australia are various groups of islands so arranged as to form a sort of rude
outlying girdle to that continent. Beginning from the northward, these are the Solomon's Islands,

New Hebrides, New Caledonia, Norfolk Island, and the New Zealand group ; to which might be
added Eastern New Guinea, the Louisiade Archipelago, and New Ireland, but I know very little of
their botany.

The common botanical feature of all of these archipelagos, that lie to the north and east of the
New Hebrides, and indeed of all the Polynesian groups westward of Juan Fernandez and the Gala-
pagos (which are wholly American), is that they are peopled mainly by Indian and Australian genera,
and in a very slight degree by American j but these Floras (Indian, Australian, and American) are
represented in very different proportions in different groups; and I have observed (note at p. xvi.),

that there are in this respect considerable anomalies in the Floras of contiguous archipelagos, those
immediately to the eastward of New Caledonia* being remarkably deficient in Australian genera.

* In the only published volume of Asa Gray's 'Botany of Wilkes's Exploring Expedition,' I have found the
Bdly, and Society Islands to be represented by upwards of 140 genera of tkalamfior* and

Cahjcifiorm (208 species). Only 26 genera are not Indian, and almost all of them are either new or confined to
these groups

;
nor do I find one characteristic Australian plant amongst them, except a phyllodineous Acacia.
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Commencing with the New Hebrides and New Caledonia, I find, that ont of a list of scarcely 100

species known to me, there are no less than 1:2 markedly Australian generic types, viz. Discmm a,

Eriostemon, Kennedya, phyllodineous Acacia, Leptospermum, lheckia, Metrosideros, Didhcus, Co-

prosma, Cassinia, Leucopogon, Dracojdiylfiim, Lontatiu, ></cnoctrr/,us, Grerillea, E.cocarpus, Cumtarina,

Araucaria, Microtis, Lyperanthus, Gci/o/tn/dc.<iu,a, Sty/nt intra, Lumprocarya.

Norfolk Island, which lies intermediate between the New Hebrides and New Zealand, presents

a Flora of intermediate character. Besides containing many New Zealand plants not hitherto found

in the New Hebrides, it contains the following Australian types not found in New Zealand -.—.hismhnnti

gracile, Exmcaria Agallocha, Myrsine crassifolia, Pmdea /inifotia, Achyranthes canetcens, Arau-

caria, Geitonoplesium cymosum.

New Zealand presents a long list of Australian genera, including many that are very charac-

teristic of that continent, but wholly wants some of the most extensive and widely distributed (both

in area and elevation) of these, as Eucalyptus, Acacia, Stylidmm, Casuarina, Callitris, Xyris, Xerotes,

Thysanotus, Hibbertia, Phuraiiilra, /ianksia, Dryandra, Grerillea, Hakea.

At p. xxxvii. I have enumerated the 23 largest Australian genera, all containing from 50 to

upwards of 200 species; of these no less than 15 have no New Zealand representative, and all but

2 have very few indeed. In other words, of the 23 Australian genera which number upwards of 50

species each, and which together include about 2,000 species, oni\ 8 are found in New Zealand, and of

these, Drosera, Dodon&a, llelichrystim, and Leucopogon, are all widely distributed elsewhere; of the

7 Australian genera, with upwards of 100 species each, only Leucopogon is a New Zealand one.

It is even more remarkable that most of the highly characteristic Australian Orders are wholly

or nearly absent in New Zealand : thus, instead of 100 genera and 1,000 species of Lcguminosa there

are but 4 genera, all but one different (Clianthus), and 8 species, all different. Of Myrtaceee, with

(50 Australian genera and 600 species, there are but 4 genera and 15 species in New Zealand. The

5 Australian genera (including 100 species) of Dilleniacea* have no representative, nor has the Order
j

and of Stylidiea, in lieu of 5 genera and 115 species, there is but one genus, and that antarctic. Of

Goodeniacea, which in Australia has 20 genera and 230 species, there is but one species in New

Zealand, and that a salt-marsh plant also common to Chili and Tasmania. Lastly, there are no repre-

sentatives whatever of

—

Capparideae. Frankeniaeeae. Buettneriaceae. Xyrideae.

Polygalese. Tremandreae. Casuarineae. Haemodoraceae.

and very few of—

Stackhousieae. Santalacea?. Verbenaceae. Loganiaceae.

Myoporineae. Irideae. Ehamneac.

To put this is in another point of view, I will give a comparative table of the relative magni-

tude of the 9 largest Natural Orders in each country, which Orders include upwards of half the

species in each, and from which it will be seen that only 5 of the New Zealand Orders appear in the

other lists.

New Zealand.

1. Compositae.

2. Cyperaceae.

3. Grammese.

4. Scrophularineae.

Australia. Tasmani

Leguminosae. Composita

Myrtaceae. Orchideae.

Proteaceae. Epacrideae

Composite. Legumino
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New Zealand. Australia. Tasmania.

5. Orchidese. Graminese. Cyperaceae.

5. Eubiaceae. Cyperacese. Gramineae.

7. Epacrideae. Epacridea?. Myrtaceao.

3. Umbelliferse. Goodeniacese. LiliacesB.

). Eammculaceae. Orchideae. Proteaceae.

Another remarkable difference between these Floras is afforded by certain American genera
being found in each, but which are not common to both. Of these the most striking are

New Zealand. Australia tind Tasmania.
Drimys. Euchsia. Callixene. Eucryphia. Stylonceru.

Coriaria. Calceolaria. Gaimardia. (Enothera. Pernettya.

Edwardsia. Thuja. Eostkovia. Elaveria. Priouotes.

So too with regard to the European genera and species, there {

ies found in New Zealand but not in Australia, such as

—

Taraxacum officinale, Veronica Anagallis, Spargan

3 certain temperate and northern

i natans, Agrostis canine

j points of affinity betwen Australia and New Zealand, these ar«

and decided as to render the dissimilarities all the more singular.

In the first place, there is no New Zealand Order absent from Australia except Coriariece,

Brexiacea, and Chloranthacea, which are single genera rather than Orders. Of the 282 genera of
Phamogams in New Zealand, 240 are also Australian, and 60 are almost confined to these two
countries. The greatest amount of generic affinity exists in thi-ee of the largest Orders in each, viz.

Composite, Orchidece, and Grammes, which may be considered generically identical in both. To this

category of resemblances also belong the antarctic genera and representative genera, many of which
are also found in America, and which will be hereafter considered. Of these 240 genera, by far the
larger proportion are confined to eastern Australia, not one being exclusively western Australian.

Descending to species, I find that 216, or one-fourth of the New Zealand Phamogams, are natives
of Australia,* and of these 115 are confined to these two countries. Of the remaining 101, 77 are
common to America, 75 to India, and 52 to Europe. The comparatively small number of these that
are common to India, and greater number common to America, is a remarkable fact, considering the
relative position of these countries ; and the large number of European genera is no less so.

Another interesting anomaly is, that of the 115 species peculiar to Australia and New Zealand,
only .26 belong to genera peculiar to those countries, and only 6 to the long list of Australian genera
that contain upwards of 20 species each. Again, upwards of 20 of these 115 are scarce and chieflv

alpine plants in both countries, occupying comparatively very small areas; whereas of the 101 that
are found in other lands besides Australia and New Zealand, only 5 or 6 are alpine, and most of these
are antarctic also.

Thus, under whatever aspect I regard the Flora of Australia and New Zealand, I find all attempts
to theorize on the possible causes of their community of feature frustrated by anomalies in distribu-
tion such as I believe no two other similarly situated countries in the globe present. Everywhere

recognize a parallelism or harmony in the i a common features of contiguous Floras, which

l Classified List at p. lvi., with the indication of their
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conveys the impression of their generic affinity at least being effected by migration from centres of

dispersion in one of them, or in some adjacent country. In this case it is widely different. Regarding

the question from the Australian point of view, it is impossible in the present state of science to recon-

cile the fact of Acacia* Eucalyptus, Casuarina, Callitris, etc., being absent in New Zealand, with any

theory of transoceanic migration that may be adopted to explain the presence of other Australian

plants in New Zealand ; and it is very difficult to conceive of a time or of conditions that could explain

these anomalies, except by going back to epochs when the prevalent botanical as well as geographical

features of each were widely different from what they are now. On the other hand, if I regard tin-

question from the New Zealand point of view, T find such broad features of resemblance, and so

many connecting links that afford irresistible evidence of a close botanical connection, that I cannot

abandon the conviction that these great differences will present the least difficulties to whatever theory

may explain the whole case. I shall again allude to this point after discussing the antarctic and

European features of Australia.

Between Norfolk Island and Australia a few small islands rise like specks in the ocean, and

these, too, tell a tale of distribution. Lord Howe's Island and the Middleton group, in the parallels

of 28° and 32° south, have both been botanized in by the officers of the ' Herald' (Captain Denham's

Pacific Exploring Expedition), and their Flora is of an intermediate character between that of Aus-

tralia, New Zealand, and Norfolk Island, some species being common to each, and the rest, though

quite distinct, being closely allied to the plants of these countries.

On the Antarctic Plants 0/ Australia.

From the geographical position of Australia, no less than from the altitude of its southern

mountains, it is well placed for the maintenance of those types of vegetation which I have denomi-

nated Antarctic. These, it must be remembered, are not so called because they really inhabit the

country of that name beyond the Polar circle, but because in a botanical point of view, no less than

in position relative to the south temperate Flora, they represent the Arctic Flora. They might

indeed almost be called alpine plants, for many which are found at the level of the sea in the so-called

Antarctic islands, also ascend the mountains of more genial latitudes. An alpine vegetation, however,

in the tropics especially, is supposed to commence only where the forest is replaced by low brushwood
;

whereas, owing to the uniformity and humidity of the high southern latitudes, an arboreous vegeta-

tion there encroaches upon the limits of perpetual ice. In the longitude of Cape Horn, on the

mountains of Fuegia, of the Middle Island of New Zealand, and of Australia, the belt of country

occupied by low and chiefly herbaceous plants, that intervenes between the arboreous vegetation and

the extinction of phaenogamic life, is a very narrow one indeed compared with what analogous regions

the Alps, Andes, Himalaya, or Arctic latitudes present.

In discussing the antarctic vegetation of Australia, I shall have to adopt a style that appears to

indicate that this Flora is an immigrant, whereas it may, to a considerable extent, both in Australia

and elsewhere, consist of altered forms of the plants of that continent, which have migrated from

* There are no climatic or other r ra 1: sarwhii _" in Ni • / al
.

I when introduced

there. Some introduced Australian plants have already become naturalized in New Zealand
;
but upon this point I

hone to collect more full evidence.
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it to the Antarctic regions; just as the endemic alpine Floras of Tasmania and Victoria are to an
appreciable degree composed of altered lowland species, or vice versa. Taking for example such an
eminently antarctic genus as Acama,\ which is not known in the northern hemisphere, except in

America and the Sandwich Islands (but which is elsewhere in that hemisphere represented by
Poterium and Sanguisorba), its distribution is very wide and disconnected, yet it is so universally

present in all high southern lands, both under the forms of temperate, alpine, and antarctic species,

that it is impossible to regard it under any other category than the vague one of antarctic.

Premising that the so-called antarctic vegetation is that of the islands south of New Zealand,
West Chili south of Cape Tresmontes, Fuegia, the Falklands and other islands south of them,
Tristan d'Acunha, and Kerguelen's Land, I shall proceed to indicate which of the plants of these
countries are actually present, or are represented by allied genera or species in Australia.—E pre-
fixed distinguishes the European species.

Fuegia, etc., Tristan d'Acimha,
and Kerguelen's Land.

C. sagittata, Cav.

Drimys "Winteri, Forst.

C. hirsuta, L.

D. uniflora, Willd.

S. media, 8m.

S. procumbens, L.

C. crassifolius, Hf.

C. subulatus, Hf
G. dissectum, L.

G. Patagonieum, H.f
P. *Acugnaticum, Pet. Th.

O. Magellanica, Forst.

P. anserina, L.

G. urbanum, L.

A. laevigata, Ait.

E. tetragonum, L
M. elatinoides, Gaud.

G. Magellanica, Lam.

C. verna, L.

M. fontana, L.

C. lineata, Nutt.

A. australe, Pet. Th.

O. andicola, Endl.

N. depressa, B. Sf 8.

Abrotanella emarginata, Cass.

Caltha introloba, Muell.

Tasmania aromatica, Br.

E Cardamine hirsuta, Z.

Drosera Arcturi, Hook.

E Stellaria media, 8m.

E Sagina procumbens, L.

Colobanthus Billardieri, Fenzl.

Colobanthus subulatus, H.f.

E Geranium dissectum, L.

Geranium potentilloides, L'Htrit.

Pelargonium Acugnaticum, Pet. T
Oxalis Magellanica, Forst.

E Potentilla anserina, L.

E Geum urbanum, L.

Acsena Sanguisorba, Vahl.

E Epilobium tetragonum, L.

Myriophyllum elatinoides, Gaud.

Gunnera cordifolia, H.f.

E Callitriche verna, L.

E Montia fontana, L.

Crantzia lineata, Kutt.

Apium australe, Pet. Th.

Oreomyrrhis Colensoi, H.f.

Coprosma pumila, Hf.
Nertera depressa, B. Sf S.

Trineuron scapigerum, Muell.

Scleroleima forsteroides, H.f

Islands south of ]SV>\ Z..-ai{tr. !

C. Nov»-Zelandiffi, Hf.
D. *axillaris, Forst.

C. hirsuta, L.

D. Arcturi, HooJc.

C. Billardieri, Fenzl.

C. subulatus, H.f

G. potentilloides, L'Herit.

P. *Acugnaticum, Pet. Th.

O. Magellanica, Forst.

P. anserina, L.

G. *urbanum, L.

A. Sanguisorba, Vahl.

E. *tetragonum, L.

M. *elatinoides, Gaud.

G. *monoica, Bl.

C. verna, L.

M. fontana, L.

C. *lineata, Nutt.

A. *australe, Pet. Th.

O. *Colensoi, H.f
C. pumila, Hf
N.

T. spathulatu Hf

f One species {A. pmnatifida, R. & P.), is found both in Chili a
latitude. California, Mexico, and the Sandwich Islands are
hemisphere.

* An asterisk indicates those species which, being cor
mountains of New Zealand, though not in the islands south

California, but not in any intermediate

almost the only habitats of the genus in the northern
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Leptinella intricate, //./:

Erechtitea prenanthoides, DC.

Forstera bellidifolia, Hook.

Selliera radicans, Oav.

Pernettya Tasmauica, H.f.

Prionotes cerinthoides, Lab.

Gentiana montana, Forst.

E Calystegia sepium, Br.

E Limosella aquatica, L.

Ourisia integrifolia, Br.

Samolus httoralis, Br.

Plantago Brownii, Bap.

E Chenopodium glaucum, L.

Lomatia tinctoria, Br.

Drapetes Tasmauica, H.f

Fagus Guimii, ///.

Fagus Cunninghamii, Hook.

Astelia alpina, Br.

Triglochin triandrum, Mirb.

( 'arplia alpina. Br.

E Isolepis pygmaea, Kth.

Carex appressa, Br.

Hierochloe redolens, Br.

E Deschampsia caespitosa, Pal.

E Trisetum subspicatum, Pal.

E Festuca duriuscula, L.

Festuca littoralia, Lab.

Islands south of New Zr;il:unl

L. plumosa, H.f.

R prenantl

P. clavigera, //
;
/:

S. *radic ,C,r.

L.
;

;i(juatica. L.

O. *macrophylla,

S. *iittoralis, Br.

P. Brownii. Bap.

D. Lyallii, H.f.

V. Menriesii, II

j

A. linearis. H.f.

T. *trian(lruin'. A
J. *planifoluis, L

T. subspicatum, /

F. *duriuscula, L
F. littoralia, Lab.

V. nmseifolia, Wilhl.

S. radica

T. pumila. Hook.

V. Americana, Hook.

(I. Magcllaniea, Omul.

0. scpium, 7>V.

L. am.atica. L.

V harhala. Furs/

0. glaucum, L
L. fisrruginea, S>

.T. planifolius. />/•.

(). obfetsangulns, Omt

0. icbiraoidn, Ji. f

The most curious point in this list is the number of European species it contaii

seventeen, of which most are British; there are besides two other species which i

temperate zone of the New World. Trit/tochin trinndwni and Crantzia Uneatu ; Apii

some of its states with difficulty distinguished from A. graoeoknt.

The genera that are most characteristic of the Antarctic regions amongst them

thus, Acana, Donatio, Xcrtcra, For.stcra, Ltpfinrt/a, Onrisia, Dra/ntrs. Fat/us, ()rt oho

Only one {Lomatia) can be said to betray any generic affinity between the peculiar I

and the Antarctic regions; though Forstera, as belonging to StfB&em, may be class

lian representatives.
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On the South African features of Australian Vegetation.

The relations between the Floras of Australia and of the same latitudes in Africa, are of

a very different character from those that exist between it and Polynesia, or India, etc., or even

Europe; for whereas there is a very definable affinity traceable in the presence and abundance

of some peculiar Orders, there is very little generic affinity in those Orders, and scarcely any specific

identity.

My data for the African Flora are chiefly derived from my friend Dr. Harvey's communications,

his 'Genera of South African Plants/ Drege and Meyer's 'Zwei Prlanzen-geographische Docu-

mente' (Flora, 1813), the Niger Flora, and the Natal, West African, and Mauritius plants in the

Herbarium at Kew.

With regard to the tropical Floras of Australia and Africa, their agreement is in rather less than

300 genera, and in about 200 species that are without exception common to India also, and hardly

any of which belong to those genera or natural families* that are characteristic of the South African

or Australian Flora. This subject therefore requires no further illustration than it has received under

the Indian chapter.

With regard to the temperate South African Flora, it is perhaps as widely different from the

tropical as the temperate Australian is from that of the Malayan Islands ; and an extraordinary

number of species, many of thein belonging to a few genera and orders elsewhere rare, are massed

towards the south extreme of Africa, and there confined to a tract of land of varying width, inter-

posed between the sea and a desert interior.

The most conspicuous characters that extratropical South Africa presents in common with

Australia, are the abundance of species of the following Orders, many of which being shrubby, give

in certain districts of each country a character to the landscape.

Proteaceae. Polygalese. Rutaceae.

Compositae. Restiaceai. Thymelew.

Irideaa. Epacrideae, Ericeae. Santalace&\

Haunodoraceae. Decandrous Papilionacese and Anthospermous Rubiaceae.

Buettneriaceae. tribes Podalyrieae and Lotese.

All these Orders are far more abundantly represented in Australia (especially south-western) and

South Africa than in any other part of the world, added to which by far the greater number of the

known genera and species of Proteacea and Restiacece are confined to these two countries. Other

marks of affinity are the Cycadete, the genus Encephalartos (to which Mueller reduces Macrozamia)

being common to both; Cyphiacea (according to Brown a suborder of Goodeniaceat) are almost confined

to South Africa. Numerous terrestrial Orchidece, Droseracea, Zygophyllece, Liliacea, Smilacece, and

Capparidea ; the genera Pelargonium and Mesembryanthemum, besides Metrosideros, Actena, Tetrago-

nla, Wtinmanaia, Sarcostemma, Sebaa, Cullit r is ~ Angn.Hlar'ta, Restio, Carpha, Uncinia, and Ehrharta.

* As exceptions may rank the? few Protmcea said to exist in Abyssinia, which however belong to genera

widely different from the Australian. The late Professor A. Richard gave me to understand (Preface to ' Flora

. p. 210) that there were many representatives of the South African peculiarities in Abyssinia,

s not so numerous as I was led to suppose.

. one species of which is found in North Africa.
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The rarity in both of Aroidea, Laurinea, and all Rmtiacem except the Aufhosjarinnv, is also worthy

of notice. With regard to the Natural Orders enumerated alwve, their genera are almost unexcep-

tionally different in the two countries. I find that of 1,000 South African genera of flowering plants,

only about 280 are Australian; of these about ICO are also common to Europe, and 180 to India.

leaving Callitris, Enapha/artos, Rest 'to, llijpohcna, and Atujitillaria, confined to South Africa and Aus-

tralia, and 10 more common to these countries, together with New Zealand and extratropieal America.

On the other hand, South Africa contains upwards of 220 Kuropean genera, of winch SO arc not

Australian, and of these upwards of GO are north temperate forms. AVc have hence the very curious

fact that in point of numbers Australia represents genericalU the Kuropean Flora bitter than South

Africa does j but that the South African Flora contains a larger proportion of very northern European

genera (not species) than Australia does. This is no doubt because many of the so-called European

genera of Australia are more properly Asiatic, and spread thence in both directions, towards Europe

and towards Australia.

Before dismissing this subject, it is as well to glance at the differences between these Floras, which

may shortly be summed up. South Africa abounds in Campanulacece, which are very ran- in

Australia, where the very closely allied Orders ShjHtl'n „ and Uoot/rnit/rrtc abound. The true Knctie,

which swarm in certain districts of South Africa, are all but wholly absent in Australia, hem- repre-

sented there by their suborder Epacridea. Succulents are, comparatively, extremely rare m A .-t. :

lia, which almost wholly wants those conspicuous features of South African vegetation ' h
'

FiroidctP, fleshy Asrti jntuhuc, LUlacece (Aloes), and Eitphorbim>.

I have given (p. xxxiii.) a list of the five Orders which abound more in South Africa than in any

other country but Australia, and arc therefore highly characteristic of both these. 1 shall now give

the contrasting ordinal dissimilarities of each.

The following Orders are represented in the South African Flora, but are either comparatively

rare or absent in Australia :

—

,
absent in Australia,

ditto.

Dipsacea?, absent in Australia.

Arctotideae (tribe of Comp.).

Campanulaceae.

Stilbinese (Verben.), absent in Australia.

Selaginea? (Verben.), ditto.

Asclepiade®.

Podostemaceoe, ditto.

Srarurea, ditto.

Katia

>a!\

, absent in Australia

Crassulace®. Hypoxide;

Talerianeae,

Temperate Australia contains the following Orders that are rare or absent in Sout

Dilleniaceae, absent in South Africa. Tremandrea?, absent in South .

Magnoliaceae, ditto. Pittosporeae.

MonimiaceaJ. ditto. Stackhousieae, ditto.

Sapindacea?. Halorageae.
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Myrtacea.

Caprifoliaceae, absent in South Africa.

Goodeniaceae, ditto.

Stylidiese, ditto.

Brunoniacese, ditto.

Epacridese, ditto.

My..j[ioviiie£e, ditto.

Labiatse.

Lentibularineae.

PlantagineaB, absent in South

Cupuliferje, ditto.

Casuarinere, ditto.

Coniferse.

Xerotidese, ditto.

Phylidrese, ditto.

It is singular that there should be exactly the same number (sixteen) of Orders absent in each

country ; of these, however, three Australian ones are confined to the south-eastern part of that

continent, Magnoliacece, Monimiacea, and Caprifoliacea, which is in accordance with the facts I have

elsewhere indicated, that the affinity between the Floras of South-west Australia and South Africa is

very markedly greater than between that country and South-east Australia.

I shall return to the consideration of the European genera of South Africa in the following

section of this Essav.

§11.

On the European Features of the Australian Flora.

In one respect this is by far the most difficult subject to treat of to the satisfaction of many
persons interested in the study of the distribution of plants ; for situated as Australia is, at the anti-

podes of Europe, the presence in it of many forms common to both, whether generic or specific,

affords so strong an argument in favour of there being many centres of creation for each vegetable

form, that I cannot expect the believers in that doctrine to follow me far. I have given my own
reasons for dissenting from that view and inclining to the opposite one, that variation will account

for change of species and genera; that the force of variation being a centrifugal one tends to diversity

of forms and opposes reversion ; that Darwin's theory of natural selection accounts for the temporary
stability of many forms we call species ; that the destruction of species by natural causes resolves

species into genera, etc.; and that if we allow time enough, these several operations may have worked
together and produced, out of what would otherwise be to us a homogeneous series of vegetable forms,

a series broken up into varieties, species, and genera, all of unequal value, and of multiplied cross-

affinities. I now pursue the subject of the European affinities of the Australian Flora in subjection

to these views, not because I insist that they are right, nor because I expect to explain the facts by
them, but because I conceive these hypotheses to be, in the present state of science, as legitimately

tenable as those of absolute creations and multiplied centres, and far more suggestive to future

inquirers of fresh ideas, that may be worked into one class of hypotheses or the other.

The following is a list of the European genera and species hitherto discovered in Australia. I

have indicated by As. those which, though found in Europe, are so scarce there, and so much more
characteristic of Asia, that they cannot be considered as direct instances of affinity between Australia

and Europe
; and by Trop. those genera that are only found in tropical or subtropical Australia.

Those marked with an asterisk are possibly introduced.
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Ranunculus nquatilis. As. Tribulus. Trop. As. Myriogjnt Mtoafli

partijlorus. us. Trop. n.'iria.

Anemone. As. Zi/.yphus. Trop. lli'liclinsum.

Clematis. Ilia. Tr.-]). fhnphiHnm luOo-iii-u

:<ulatus.

Caltha. Bonehm £M;)rr.

As. Nelumbium spcciosum. Tr. a. Trop.

As. Nymphm Lotus. Trop. \>. Bophon Lobelia.

Papaver. Walii. ..'

Lepidium *nuhrah. Geum urhanum.

Draba ncmoralis. Pou-ntiih ..num.

Cardamine hirsuta. Kubus. dm. Trop.

prafcnsis. Ah-hmm! i Ountiim

Aral »is. vulgaris.

Barbarea vulgaris. Callitriehe rerna.

Xasturtiu:: 1 platycarpa f As t'uian.-lium. Tmp
Trop. i\ Un J<mer*um. Oomfc.

Erysimum. ;t. Trop.

Hutchinsia procumlxns. As. Annua:.

Sisymbrium thalianum. Kpil.ibium '

Turrit is glabra. Ly thrum N

•hyssopifolium. i

As. Capparis spinosa. M. Trop. S.lanu:

i/bmm*.

Viola. U ahem urn \*. Lyetum.

Drosera. As. Glinus fotoide*. yium. Trop.

Polygala. As. Portulaca oleracea.

Frankenia. Tilla»a.

Gypsophila tubulosa. rufgari* * Aa. Fx-liinospormum. Trop

Spergularia rubra. Helosciadium ? Eritrichium.

Scleranthus. Sium lalifolium. A> Itamefixtift, Trop

Stellaria media. Eryngium. Euphrasia.— glauca. Apium.

Sagiua procumbent Daucus.

Linum.

Elatine. ma. Trop.

Lavatcra. m. Trop.

As. Alalva. Trop.

As. Sida. Trop.

As. Hibiscus Trionum.

As. Vitis. Trop.

Geranium d

Oxalis cornicidata. c^miw.

Hypericum.

Zygophyllum.

'
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Lysimachia vulgaris. Potamogeton prcehngus ? Alopecurus geniculate.

Samolus Valerandi. perfoliate. Hierocbloe borealis.

As. Plumbago. Trop. pectinate. As. Eriochloao/?//?//^/. Trop.

Statice. obtusifolie ? A-. 1 >i L^it nri:i ciliarif.

Plantago. Lemna minor. sanguinalis.

As. Boerhaavia. Trop. trisulca. As. PaniiMini mu-'iformc.

Polygonum minus. Sparganium ramosum. miliaceum.

aviculare. Typha angustifolia. repent.

mite. As. Asparagus. Trop. As. Oplismenus Crus-galli.

lapaiJtifoUum. Smilax. As. Lappago racemosa. Trop.

Rumex. Juneus lufonius. As. Setaria alemea. Trop.

Chenopodium glaucum. communis. viridis.

wturaje. maritime. As. (Vnchrus. Trop.

Blitum virgatum Luzula campestris. Stipa.

Atriplex *rosea. As. Eriocaulon. As. Aristida. Trop.

Kochia. As. Fuirena. Trop. As.SpnroboluHrow?MM/fl/M*.Tr.

Suseda maritima. As. Fimbristylis, Trop. diander.

Echinopsilon. Cyperus rotundus. Apera.

Halocnemon. mucronate. Agrostis.

Arthrocnemon Arbuscula. pygmae. Polypogon * MenspeUenei*.

Salsola Kali. difformis.

Euxolus viridis. Elaeocharis palustris. vulgaris.

A s. Altfruanthera nodijlora. acieularis. As. Dactyloctenium^/v/>tiarum
As. Aehyranthes. Trop. Scirpus mucronate. As. Cynodon Dactylon.

Thesium. triqueter. unptaa scupjtem.
As. Euphorbia Chamwsyre. Tr. maritime. ibspicatum.

As. Croton. Trop. liothn.
fcis. Trop,

Urtira. u tluitans.

Parictaria debilis. Kohria cristate}.

As. Ficus. Trop, Tsolepi- Faataei iuriusoul*.

Fagus. supinn *!,,-

As. Ephedra. Trop. Saviana. Promus coiitiuv.tatti.s
'

Vallisneria spiralis Jluitans. Poa.

As. Hydrilla dentata. Scirpus lacustris. Triticum.

As. Habenaria. Trop. maritima. *IIordeum.

Spiranthes. triqueter. As. Imperata arundinacea.

Alisma Plantago. As. Rhynchospora. As. Anthistiria. Trop.

Actinocarpus Damasonumf Cladium Mariscus. As. Andropogon. Trop.

Triglocbin. Schcenus. As. Chrysopogon. Trop.

Zannichellia palustris ? Carex stelhdata. As. Sorghum llnleprnse. Trop.

Xaias major ? Buxbanmii. Ah. Tselirnnum. Trop.

Ruppia maritima. vulgaris. Leptunu uvmrne*ml
arina. Vyrcnaica. As. Ophiu

Posidonia. echinafa.
1 Ilia. Trop.

Potamogeton natans. \ U.-marthria. Trop.

Potamogeton crisp us.
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Of the 227 genera and 148 species here enumerated, by far the larger proportion are natives

of many other parts of the globe, including all those found also in Tropical India, but there is still

left a list of 38 species so notably characteristic of northern Europe, and so rare, if present at all,

in warm or southern Asia, that they at once challenge further investigation. These are, excluding

such marsh- and water-plants as Potamogeton, Scirpus, Isolepis, etc., and others, which inhabit all hot

countries as well as cold :

—

Draba nemoralis. All Europe, and Eussian Asia.

Cardamine pratensis. Europe, Russian Asia, and Arctic America.

Hutchinsia procumbem. Europe, Western Asia, Mediterranean, Patagonia.

Sisymbrium thalianum. Europe, Eussian Asia, and North America.

Stellaria glauca, Europe, Eussian Asia, and North America,

Sagina procumbens. Europe, Eussian Asia, Himalaya, North America, Fuegia.

Geranium dissectum. Europe, Eussian Asia, North America, Euegia.

Lotus comiculatus. Europe, Eussian Aaia.

Geum urbanum. Europe, Eussian Asia, Himalaya, New Zealand, Fuegia.

Potentilla anserina. Europe, Eussian and Central Asia, N. America, Arc. & Antarc. regions, N. Zeal.

Alchemilla arvensis. Europe, Western Asia.

Alchemilla vulgaris. Northern and Arctic Europe and Asia, Ceylon, and Peninsula of India.

Epilobium tetragonum. Temperate and Subarctic Europe, Asia, and N. and S. America, N. Zealand.

Lythrum Salicaria. Europe, North and Central Asia, North and South America, and South Africa.

Moutiafontana. Europe, North Asia, North American Andes, New Zealand, Kerguelen's Land.

Sium latifolium. Europe, North Asia.

Bidens cernua. Europe, North Asia, Himalaya, North America.

Picris hieracioides. Europe, Central Asia, Himalaya, New Zealand.

Calystegia sepium. Temperate Europe, North Asia, North America, New Zealand, Fuegia.

Prunella vulgaris. Temperate Europe, Asia, North America, Himalaya.

Lycopus Europeeus. Temperate Europe, Asia, North America, Himalaya.

Lysimachia vulgaris. Northern Europe and Eussian Asia.

Samolus Yalerandi. Europe, North Asia, Temperate and Tropical North and South America, Fuegia.

Alisma Plantago. Northern and Arctic Europe, Asia, America, and North-west India.

Actinocarpus Damasonum, var. ? {A. Damasonum, in South-west Europe, Central Asia).

Juncus communis. Temperate northern hemisphere, India, South Africa, New Zealand.

Juncus bufonius. Temperate northern hemisphere, India.

Juncus maritimus. Temperate and North Europe, Asia, North America, New Zealand, Fuegia.

Luzula campestris. Temperate and Arctic Europe, Asia, America, New Zealand.

Cares stellulata. Temperate and Arctic Europe, Asia, America, New Zealand.

Carex Buxbaumii. Northern and Arctic Europe, Asia, America.

Alopecurus geniculatus. Europe, North and Central Asia, New Zealand.

Hierochloe borealis. Arctic Europe, Asia, America, New Zealand.

Deschampsia ccespitosa. Northern and Arctic Europe, Asia, Fuegia, New Zealand.

Trisetum subspicatum. Arctic and Alpine Europe, North America, Asia, America, Antarctic regions.

Gljceria,Jluitans. Temperate and Arctic Europe, Asia, America.

Kceleria cristata. Central and South Europe, N. Asia, Temperate N. America, New Zealand, Fuegia.

Festuca duriuscula. Temperate Arctic Europe, America, northern Asia, Andes, New Zealand, Fuegia.

With one exception {Trisetum subspicatum) these are all British, a great many are the only

examples of their genus in Australia, and only three are water-plants. None of them are found
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in any truly tropical climate, and a few only enter the temperate plains of north-western India. All

of them are temperate plants in Australia, and several of them subalpine or alpine ; few inhabit

south-west Australia, and as a whole they are characteristic of the coolest parts of south-east

Australia and Tasmania, the latter island alone possessing 28 out of the 37. New Zealand possesses

15 of them, and the Antarctic regions 13; but few are South African.

It is a singular fact that some of the best-marked of these plants do not inhabit any part of

India, except the extreme north-western Himalaya, and others occur nowhere in the old world

between northern Europe or Asia and Australia; one, Alchemilla vulgaris, though not Himalayan,
is found on the Nilgiri mountains and those of Ceylon.

Neither New Zealand, temperate South America, nor South Africa, present so large an assem-

blage of well-marked European species, but these countries and the Antarctic islands contain several

that are not found in Australia; and since we must look to one general cause for this southern

migration of northern forms into all the south temperate lands, I shall add a list of all other such

genera and species as are known to me.

Anemone. Semperviv lm. South Africa, Chrysanthemum.
decapetala, L. Fuegia. Cotyledon Ditto. Pyrethrum.

Thalictrum. South Africa. Eibes. Fuegia. Artemisia. South Africa.

Berberis. Fuegia. Saxifraga. Tanacetum. Ditto.

Corydalis. South Africa. exarata. Ditto. Ligularia. Ditto.

Fumaria. Ditto. Chrysospleuium. Ditto. Hypochceris. Ditto.

Draba. Sanicula. South Africa. Lactuca. Ditto.

incana. Fuegia. Bupleurum Ditto. Hieracium. Ditto, Fuegia.

Matthiola. South Africa. Pimpiuella Ditto. Taraxacum.
Alyssum. Ditto. (Enanthe. Ditto. Dens-leonis. Fuegia, N.Zea
Sinapis. Ditto. Seseli. Ditto. Erica. South Africa.

Sisymbrium. Athamanta Ditto. Gentiana.

Sophia. Fuegia. Ptychotis. Ditto. prostrata. Fuegia.

Reseda. South Africa. Ferula. Ditto. Anchusa. South Africa.

Lychnis. Peueedanum. Ditto. Datura. Ditto.

apetala ? Fuegia. Laserpitiuru. Ditto. Orobanche. Ditto.

Dianthus. South Africa. Trinia. Ditto. Linaria. Ditto.

Silene. Ditto. Torilis. Ditto. Veronica.

Cerastium. Conium. Ditto. Anagallis. New Zealand.

arvense. Fuegia, etc. Osmorrhiza. Fuegia. Bartsia. South Africa.

Althaea. South Africa. Galium. Sibthorpia. Ditto.

Erodium. Ditto. Aparine. Ditto. Stachys.

Impatiens. Ditto. Eubia. South Africa. sylvatica ? Fuegia.

Trifolium. Ditto. Valeriana. Fuegia. Marrubium. South Africa.

Vicia. Fuegia. Scabiosa. South Africa. Leonotis. Ditto.

Lathyrus. Erigeron. Sideritis. Ditto.

maritimus. Fuegia. alpinus. Fuegia. Galeopsis. Ditto.

Fragaria. South Chili. Aster. Ditto. Teucrium. Ditto.

Hippuris. Chrysocoma. South Africa. Ocimum. Ditto.

vulgaris, L. Fuegia. Inula. Ditto. Acanthus. Ditto.

Crassula. South Africa. Pulicaria. Ditto.
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Primula. Satyrium. South Africa.

farinosa. Fuegia. cte. Rolens. Ditto. tenuifolia, var. Fuegia.

Anagallis. S. Africa, Fuegia. Ornithogalum. Ditto. MM** New Zealand.

Statice. Anthearioum. Ditto. A vena. Fuegia.

Pinguieula. Fuegia. Hyaeinthus. Ditto. Aira.

Armaria. Ditto. Scilla. Ditto. fexuosa. Fuegia.

Plantago. Allium. Ditto. Poa.

maritima. Ditto. Sparganium. pntimuit Ditto.

Emex. South Africa. simplex. New Zealand. nemoralis. Ditto.

Polygonum. Lemna, Dactylis. Ditto.

maritimum. S. Africa, Fuegia. (jihba. New Zealand. Catabrosa. Ditto.

Passerina. Ditto. Carcx. Schismus. South Africa.

Mercurialis. Ditto. festiva. Fuegia. Meli.-a. Ditto.

Urtica. curta. Ditto. Sccale. Ditto.

dioica. Fuegia. (introd. ?) Phleum. Triticum.

Salix. South Africa, Chili. alpinum. Fuegia. caninum. Fuegia.

Myrica. Ditto. Alopccurus. Elymus. Ditto.

Alnus. Ditto. iTjiiiiiii Fuegia. Oordenm.

Empetrum. Phalaris. South Africa. juhntum. Ditto.

nigrum. Fuegia, Trist. d'Acun.

This catalogue adds many very northern gem

Africa, and some very northern species, chiefly from

the best-marked are the following, with their dfrtribi

ora, chiefly from South

inlands; of the latter.

Anemone decapctala. Northern United States and Arctic circle. Peru, Chili, South Brazil.

Draba incana. Northern and Arctic Europe and Asia.

Sisymbrium Sophia. Europe, North Asia, Caucasus, Himalaya, North America, Fuegia, South Chili

Lychnis apetala* Arctic Europe, Asia, and America, Altai and Himalaya.

Cerastium arvense. Europe, Russian Asia, North America.

Lathynu mariiimma. Arctic and North-western Europe, Arctic Asia and America.

Hippuris vulgaris. Europe, North and Central Asia, North America, and Arctic regions.

Saxifraga cxarata. Alpine and Arctic Europe, Asia Minor, and North America.

Galium Aparine. All Europe, North and Central Asia, Himalaya, North America.

Erigeron alpinus. Alpine and Arctic Europe, Asia, and America.

Taraxacum Dens-lconis. Temperate and Arctic Europe, Asia, and America.

Cmul.uux prostrata. Alps of Central Europe and Asia, Himalaya, Rocky Mountains, and Andes o

South America.

St achy s *j/Icafica.f Europe, North and Central Asia.

Veronica Anagallis. Europe, Central and North Asia, North America.

Vvimuhjhrinosa. Northern and Arctic Europe, Asia, America.

Statice Ann ria. Throughout North Temperate Zone to Arctic regions.

Plantago maritime. Europe, North and Central Asia. North and South America, South Africa

Polygonum maritimim. Europe, North Asia, North America.

Empetrum nigrum. Northern and Arctic Europe, Asia and America.

Sparganium simplex. Northern and Arctic Europe, Asia and America.

L. JUagellanica, Lamk., Floi f S. Chonotica, Flor.
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Carex /estiva. Arctic North America, and Lapland.

Carex curta. Arctic and Alpine Europe, Asia, and North America.

Phleum alpinum. Arctic and Alpine Europe, Asia and America.

Alopecurus alpinus. Arctic and Alpine Europe, Asia and America.

Agrostis canina. Europe, North Asia, North America.

Airaflexuosa. Europe, North Asia, North America.

Poa pratensis. Temperate and Arctic Europe, Asia, North America.

Poa nemoralis. Northern and Arctic and Alpine Europe, Asia, Himalaya, North America.

Triticum caninum. Temperate and Arctic Europe and America, Central and Northern Asia.

'Rov^eum. jubatum. Temperate North America.

Here are 30 species, of which the Taraxacum is found both in New Zealand and Fuegia, and

the Veronica Anagallis and Agrostis canina in New Zealand only. If to this we add 12 from

the Australian list of northern forms, which are also found in south Chili, or the Antarctic islands,

we have two nearly equal lists of decidedly northern plants in the south temperate and colder zones,

—one of the Old World, the other of the New ; in which lists about one-third of the plants are common

to both. I have no catalogue of the decidedly indigenous European plants in South Africa, and there-

fore cannot extend this subject by comparing the two south temperate divisions of the Old World

Flora in respect of the northern plants they contain j but my impression is that though South Africa

adds so many northern genera, it will fall short in number of nearer allied forms.

The last observation I shall make with reference to this subject is, that the existing European

Flora does not contain one Australian representative, nor betray the remotest direct botanical

affinity with the Australian. I have elsewhere indicated (p. xxi.) that there is evidence of what are

now Australian plants having once inhabited Europe. In north-eastern Asia there are however a

few Australian forms, of which the Haloragis, Stylidium, and Bceckia of China, the Microtis of Bonin,

Stackhousia and Thysanotus ? of Philippine Islands, Thelymitra of Java, and Proteacea of Japan are

examples. Connecting these again is the singular assemblage of Australian forms on the lofty

mountain Kini Balou in Borneo, and which consists of species of Drimys, Leptospermum, Leucopogon,

Coprosma, Didiscus, Drapetes, Euphrasia, Phyllocladus, Dacrydium, and an Irideous and Restiaceous

plant, both apparently allied to Australian genera.

12.

On the Fossil Flora of Australia, and its Geology in relation to the Existing Flora.

The fossiliferous rocks of Australia do not throw much light upon the antiquity of its existing

Flora, because of the hiatus which geologists seem to consider exists between the palaeozoic and

tertiary strata of that country. Mr. Jukes* has called attention to the curious fact that this deficient

series in Australia is largely developed in Europe, and there presents such Australian forms of

life as marsupiate quadrupeds, Trigonia and other fossil shells, together with Cycadeous plants.

To the latter no importance can be attached, as this Order is far more characteristic of tropical

America, of India, and even of south-east Africa, than of Australia ; but on the other hand the

* J. B. Jukes, • Physical Structure of Australia,' p. 89, etc.
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Araucaria of the English oolite, and other fossils alluded to at p. xxi., would seem to tend to confirm

Mr. Jukes's observation.

The so-called Paheozoic rocks of Australia contain fossil plants of which so little, hotanically.

is known, that it would be rash to speculate on their affinities, even if we knew the age of the beds

they are found in, as compared with the European, which we do not. Their fossils comprise Ferns of

several genera, including the genus Glossopteris, which is found in the oolitic beds of Kngland, and

in India;* Phyllotheca, a plant somewhat similar to Casuarina, but of extremely doubtful aflinity

;

Vertebrarkt, also an Indian fossil, as to the affinities of which no plausible guess has been made;

Sphenopteris and ZijgophyUites, of which little more can be said. To these the Rev. \V. Is. (larket

adds the following well-known British coal fossils,—Lepidodendron, Halonia, Sh/il/aria, llothndnm,

Calaiiiites, and Sfiamaria.

Many of the tertiary fossil plants of Australia would seem to be very closely allied to existing

ones; these include the Casuarina cones of Flinders Island, the Banktia and Aruiiraria wood of

Tasmania, the Banksia cones of Victoria (which teem identical with those of />'. rririfo/ia, though

buried under many feet of trap). The leaves of the calcareous tuffs on the bankl of the Dcrwent,!

etc., appear however to belong to a different and wanner period.

From the above it would appear that the extinct Flora of Australia was not cnthely different

from that now existing, and, following Mr. Jukes's line of argument, that Australia continued as dry

land during the European Oolitic and Cretaceoni periods. At thi> epoch Mr. Jukes assumes that the

peculiar Flora of Australia was introduced, and that the continent was again inbmerged during the

Tertiary epoch, when it presented the appearance of two long island-, or chains of islands, one, the

larger, representing the elevated land of eastern Australia and Tasmania, the other that of south-

eastern Australia, together with subsidiary groups in the western and northern parts of the continent.

These are the speculations of an able geologist and voyager, which 1 introduce without com-

ment, and chiefly to observe that such a partition of the continent may be supposed to be favourable

to the multiplication of forms of vegetable life out of fewer pre-existing ones, by the segregation of

varieties. These groups of islands would present a precise analogy with the Galapagos and Sand-

wich groups, where we have the small islands of one Archipelago peopled by different species, and

even genera. The subsequent elevation of these islets, and consequent union of them into larger

ones, would further, according to Darwin's hypothesis (of the struggle of very different kinds of

species and families for occupation of the soil resulting in a further separation of varieties into

species), tend to enlarge the genera numerically within comparatively small geographical limits, and

thus effect such a geographical distribution of plants as Australia now presents.

In our complete ignorance as to the condition of all the continent! during the Paheozoic epoch,

it is impossible to speculate on the earlier condition of the Australian flora. That i
>

Tertiary submersion of a great part of the continent, it was not altogether speciiicalh

what it now is, would appear from a fact insisted on by Mr. Jukes, that it was during such a submer-

sion that those volcanos were active, the lavas of which now cover large tracts of southern Australia,

and which wc know to have buried a plant apparently id. ntieal with linnkxia vririfuHa, which is still

one of the commonest trees in that part of the country : bat the question of where the Banhsias and

their allies were created, and, if in other lands than Australia, how they migrated thither, we have no

* M :Coy in Ann. Nat. Hist. vol. xx. p. 152. | Journ. Geolog. Soc. Lond. vol. iv. p. 60.

% Darwin's Journal, p. 535, and Volcanic Islands, p. 140 ; Strzelecki, p. 254
; Milligan in Tasman. Journ.
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means of answering. If the identifications of Banksia and other Proteaceous leaves in the Cretaceous

and Miocene formations of Europe are worthy of any confidence, it is possible that the Australian

from the northern to the southern hemisphere, as, according to Darwin's types may have migrated

speculations, the existing European plants in Australia have.

Some arguments in favour of the antiquity of the Australian Flora as compared with the Euro-

pean may be derived from a consideration of its generic and ordinal peculiarities. If, as I have

expressed it, a Genus or Order is rendered peculiar, that is, unlike its allies, by the extinction of the

intermediate species, it follows that the greater the peculiarity the greater the number of lapsed forms.

Applying this argument to the Australian Flora, we must assume an extraordinary destruction of

species that once linked it with the general Flora of the globe, to account for its many peculiar genera,

and these being represented by so many species. But as this destruction of species is primarily due

to geological causes, that influence climates and so directly and indirectly lead to the extinction of

species, and as geological events are of slow progress, it follows that we must regard the Australian

Flora as a very ancient one. Again, Darwin argues that a rich Flora or Fauna, marked by a prepon-

derance of highly developed types, must have required a large area for its development : this is

because, according to his view, the principle of natural selection favours the high forms, and is

unfavourable to the low. Now it could be easily shown that the Australian Flora is of as high

a type as any in the globe, but under existing conditions has a very small area for its development,

and presents fewer representatives of other Floras to contend with than most ; and we must hence,

under these hypotheses, assume not only the antiquity of the Flora, but that it was developed in a

much larger area than it now occupies.

The only other geological speculation, founded upon anything like plausible grounds, that bears

upon the origin of any of the plants now inhabiting Australia, is that of Mr. Darwin in reference to

the European species, to which I have alluded at p. xvii. It implies of course that the existing Euro-

pean types were introduced into the continent long subsequently to the peculiar Australian, and are

plants of a later creation. I have already pointed out the difficulties attending its adoption, the

chief of which is the admission of such a cold climate in the intertropical latitudes as that not merely

a temperate, but a decidedly northern Flora should have migrated across them ; and that this mi-

gration, if conceded, must have been extensive and have introduced very many genera and species into

the tropics appears likely, when we consider the fragmentary character of the assemblage of northern

forms still left in Australia,—for even when reduced to its most typical examples, it consists of nearly

as many Natural Orders as species. The little colony of south Australian genera found under the

Equator, on Kini Balou, in Borneo, presents another difficulty, except indeed it be regarded as evi-

dence of that previous southern migration of Australian forms from Europe to Australia, which I

have just mentioned as conceivable.

There are then the Antarctic types to account for ; were they of more recent introduction than

the European or Australian? Darwin has alluded to the possibility of these having been trans-

ported by icebergs from higher southern latitudes, during a period of greater cold than now obtains

in the southern hemisphere, (as the Scandinavian and Arctic plants are supposed by Forbes to have been

transported to Britain, etc., during the Glacial period), and, with the north European plants already in

Australia, to have ascended the mountains during the subsequent rise of temperature. This would

imply that Australia was, during a cold Tertiary period, simultaneously peopled by all those Antarctic,

European, and Australian types which now inhabit it, but that the latter Flora was much less developed

in number of species and genera than now ; for I cannot but regard the Antarctic Flora in the same
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light as the European, and as a mere fragment of* a much more extensive one. whose other members

perished in the battle tor plaee w aired with the Huropean and Australian during those changes of

climate and level that succeeded their first introduction. The ultimate numerical ascendency of tin-

Australian botanical element may have been pained durinir the subsequent partition of the continent

into archipelagos of islands, which became so many colonies of Australian types of vegetation, pre-

pared on the final rise of the land to descend and occupy the intermediate -round. Tlie paucity

of alpine plants of Australian genera is a fact which lends itself well to this idea; it implies that.

during either the rise of land or increase of temperature, the tendency of the species of Australian

type was to seek warmer regions, and that the boreal and antarctic types being better suited to

a colder climate prevented to a great extent the establishment of such varieties of Australian type

as might otherwise have been adapted to inhabit the same climate as themselves.

When I take a comprehensive view of the vegetation of the Old World, 1 am struck with the ap-

pearance it presents of there being a continuous current of vegci;. ,< -dully express

myself) from Scandinavia to Tasmania; along, in short, the whole

sphere which presents the greatest continuity of land. In the first place. Scaudina\ia

even species, reappear everywhere from Lapland and Iceland to the tops of the Tasmanian alps, in

rapidly diminishing numbers it is true, hut in vigorous development throughout. They abound on

the Alps and Pyrenees, p«88 on to the Caucasus and Himalaya, thence they exfa nd along the K hasia

mountains, and those of the peninsulas of India to those of Ceylon and the Malayan archipelago

(Java and Borneo), and after a hiatus of &f, they appear on the alps of New South Wale*,

Victoria, and Tasmania, and beyond these again on those of New Zealand and the Antarctic Mauds,

many of the species remaining unchanged throughout ! It matters not what the vegetation of the

bases and flanks of these mountains maybe; the northern species maybe associated with alpine

forms of Germanic, Siberian, Oriental, Chinese, American, Malayan, and finally Australian and

Antarctic types; but whereas these arc all, more or less, local assemblages, the Scandinavian asserts

his prerogative of ubiquity from Britain to beyond its antipodes.

Next in importance and appearance along the arc indicated is that Flora which may be called

Himalayan,* and which consists of the endemic plants of that range, with a mixture of Siberian,

Caucasian, and Chinese genera; this, gathering strength in its progress south-eastward along the

ranges of northern and eastern India, occupies the flanks of all the mountain-chains I have enume-

rated between the Caucasus and Malay Islands; but there the Himalayan Flora disappears, and does

The Malayan Floraf is in many respects closely allied to the Himalayan, but is wholly tropical

in character. This also very gradually app. ars in the valleys of the western and central Himalaya.

and multiplying in gen rweepa dowr.

the Malayan peninsula, occupies all the Malavan Mauds, and then it too stops short without entering

* Characterized " Tknuhremi > m,La rime*, I

f Vaccine*, I Dipterocarpea, Mgru-

p, Anonacea, Menispcnnea.

i It consists of Acanthacea, Stercmtiacem, and other Orders, enumerated at p. xlii. ei seq.
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Madras peninsula, except the western coast and mountains, the valley of the Irrawaddi, and the lower

flat districts of the Malay Islands, whence it is continued in great force over the whole of tropical

Australia.

Reversing the position, and beginning at the southern extreme of this arc of vegetation, there is

first the Antarctic Flora (the complement of the Scandinavian), with its decided Australian represen-

tatives in Centrolepidece and Stylidiece, commencing in Fuegia, the Falklands, and Lord Auckland's and

Campbell's group, reappearing in the alps of New Zealand, Tasmania, and Australia, and disappearing

under the equator, on the alps of Borneo, being thus strictly confined to the southern hemisphere.

Next there is the Australian Flora proper, a large and highly developed one, diminishing rapidly after

crossing the southern tropic, and as it advances towards the north-western shore of the continent,

reappearing in very small numbers in the Malay Islands, and terminated by a Casuarina on the east

coast of the Bay of Bengal, and a Stylidium on the west. Not one representative of this vegetation

advances further north-west.

Analogous appearances are presented by Africa and America. In Africa Indian forms prevail

throughout the tropics, and, passing southwards, occupy the northern boundary of the south tempe-

rate zone ; but there a very copious and widely different vegetation succeeds, of which but few repre-

sentatives advance north to the tropic, and none to India, but with which are mingled Scandinavian

genera and even species. In the New World, Arctic, Scandinavian, and North American genera and

species are continuously extended from the north to the south temperate and even Antarctic zones

;

but scarcely one Antarctic species, or even* genus {Forstera, Calceolaria, Colobanthus, Gunnera, etc.

etc.) advances north beyond the Gulf of Mexico.

These considerations quite preclude my entertaining the idea that the Southern and Northern

Floras have had common origin within comparatively modern geological epochs j on the contrary,

the European and Australian Floras seem to me to be essentially distinct, and not united by those

of intervening countries, though fragments of the former are associated with the latter in the southern

hemisphere. For instance, I regard the Indian plants in Australia to be as foreign to it, botanically,

as the Scandinavian, and more so than the Antarctic ; and that to whatever lengths the theory of varia-

tion may be carried, we cannot by it speculate on the Southern Flora being directly a derivative one
from the existing Northern. On the contrary, the many bonds of affinity between the three southern

Floras, the Antarctic, Australian, and South African, indicate that these may all have been members
of one great vegetation, which may once have covered as large a southern area as the European now
does a Northern. It is true that at some anterior time these two Floras may have had a common
origin, but the period of their divergence antedates the creation of the principal existing generic

forms of each. To what portion of the globe the maximum development of this Southern Flora

is to be assigned, it is vain at present to speculate; but the geographical changes that have re-

sulted in its dismemberment into isolated groups scattered over the Southern Ocean, must have

been great indeed. Circumscribed as these Floras are, and encroached upon everywhere by northern

forms, their ultimate destiny must depend on that power of appropriation in the strife for place which

we see in the force with which an intrusive foreign weed establishes itself in our already fully peopled

fields and meadows, and of the real nature of which power no conception has been formed by natu-

ralists, and which has not even a name in the language of biology. Everywhere, however, we see the

more widely distributed, and therefore least peculiar forms of plants, spreading, and the most pecu-

liar dying out in small areas, and the progress of civilization has introduced in man a new enemy to

a. See p. xc. in note.
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the scarce old forms, and a strong ally of those already common : nor can it be doubted but thai

many of the small local genera of Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa, will ultimately disappear,

owing to the usurping tendencies of the emigrant plants of the northern hemisphere, energetically

supported as they are by the artificial aids that the northern races of man afford them.

On some of the Naturalized Plants of Australia.

My sources of information upon this subject are unfortunately extremely scanty, and almost con-

fined to data procured from the vicinity of Melbourne, where Mr. Adamson has paid especial atten-

tion to the introduced species which have run wild, and assumed the positions and importance of

native plants. It would be interesting to discover the date and particular circiinc

which these plants were introduced, and so to register their increase and migrations as to afford

to succeeding observers the means of comparing their future condition with their present. In the

early times of a colony, there is comparatively little difficult) in distinguishing the colonists from

spots and eject the native, or, taking their places by them, appear, like them, to be truly indigenous.

There are many interesting subjects of inquin connected with this replacement of one vegetable by

another, such as determining the relation - between the facility with which the new plants ofcertain coun-

tries or genera are introduced and establish themselves, and the countries such plants come from, or

Floras of which they form a part* Much of course depends on the new comer finding a suitable

climate and soil for its future increase, but there may be more in the physique or constitution of the

new comer that enables it to displace other plants which are apparently equally well (if not better)

adapted to the circumstances it finds itself environed with. The nature of the past intercourse be-

tween Europe and Australia should lead us to anticipate that a far greater number of English plants

arc naturalized in Australia than of Australian in England ; but the fact of importation does not

explain naturalization, nor how it is that no Australian plant has become naturalized in England.

This total want of reciprocity in migration is no doubt mainly attributable to climate, but then we

have the apparent double anomaly, that Australia is better suited to some Knglish plants than Eng-

land is, and that some English plants are better suited to Australia than those Australian plants were

which have given way before English intruders. Pof my own part. I am i-

the three elements of (1) abundant exportat;*

and horticultural purposes, and scanty export of Australian seed produce t

adaptation of Australia than England to support numerous forms of vegetable life; and (3) abun-

dance of unoccupied ground in Australia as compared with England ;
are, combined, all but sufficient

to account for the predominance of so many Kur.-pean naturalized plants in Australia, and for the

converse state of things in England. But I think it may still remain to be seen whether the altered

* The reader will find some admirable discussions on this and kindred Sttbjects is the chapters of A. De Can-

dolle's
£ G-eographie Botauique Raisonnee ' ci
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circumstances which seem to be temporarily favourable will prove to be so permanently : perhaps they

over-stimulate, and will, by gradually effecting a change on the constitution of the naturalized plants,

either render them eventually distinct forms, or bring on degeneracy and consequent extinction.

In all these discussions it must be borne in mind that no wild species is stationary in number of

individuals. None will survive all time ; each must- reach a period of maximum development, and
decline from it to extinction ; and as we do not know that man can add to or take from the sum of

vegetable matter on the globe, it may very well be the case, that in every instance where his opera-

tions tend to an inordinate development of a species in individuals, he is shortening the period of

time otherwise allotted for the duration of that species. Man, as I have observed before (p. viii. in

note), may hasten or retard the operations of Nature, but cannot reverse them.

The following list refers almost entirely to Melbourne, a colony established about twenty years

ago. I have no such list of the introduced plants of any other Australian colony, and the scattered

notices of naturalized plants that I have met with in various travels, are not sufficiently definite to be

quoted. Thus, in Mitchell's first journey, I find a singular observation, that Horehound and common
Grass, or Dog-tooth Grass, spring up wherever the white man sets his foot, by which I assume that

the Marrubium and Cynodon are meant, but cannot be sure.

Catalogue of some of tie Naturalized Plants of the Australian Colonies, (chiefly compiled from the Mel-
bourne collections and notes of F. Adamson, Esq.,) to which are added the species enumerated in

Mueller's Reports, and Backhouse's and Gunn's MSS.

The letter A indicates that the species is also naturalized in the northern United States, according to

Professor Asa Gray's Manual.

A 1. Eanunculus acris, L. Very common at Melbourne. (Britain, pastures.)

A 2. Eanunculus sceleratus, L. Victoria. (Britain, pastures, ditches.)

A 3. Eanunculus muricatus, L. Victoria. (Europe, cornfields.)

A 4. Delphinium Consolida, L. New South Wales. (Europe, cornfields.)

5. Papaver album, L. New South Wales. (Europe.)

A 6. Papaver dubium, L. New South Wales. (Britain.)

7. Escholtzia California, Cham. Victoria. (California.)

A 8. Argemone Mexicana, L. New South Wales. (South United States.)

A 9. Fumaria officinalis, L. (Britain, waste places.)

A 10. Barbarea precox, L. An overpowering weed in Tasmania, Bachh. (Britain, hedges, etc.)

A 11. Nasturtium officinale, L. (Britain, water plant.)

A 12. Sisymbrium officinale, L. Victoria. (Britain, roadsides.)

A 13. Capsella Bursa-pastoris, L. Ubiquitous. (Britain, waste places.)

14. Lepidum sativum, L. New South Wales. (South Europe.)

A 15. Lepidum ruderale, L. Victoria. (Britain, waste places.)

A 16. Senebiera didyma, Pers. Victoria, Tasmania. (Britain, waste places.)

A 17. Eaphanus Baphanistrum, L. Victoria. Sometimes colouring the cornfields pink, Adamson.

(Britain, weed of culture.)

A 18. Brassica Napus, L. Tasmania. (Britain, weed of culture.)

A 19. Sinapis arven*is, L. Tasmania. (Britain, weed of culture.)

20. Maho. pusilla, With. Grows to a great size (2 feet) in cultivated ground, looking very

different from its usual small state. Victoria, Adamson. (Europe.)

A 21. Malva sylvestris, L. Victoria and Tasmania. (Britain, roadsides.)
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A 22. Malva crispa, L. Victoria. (Central Europe, fields and waste places.)

A 23. Malva ruhoidifolia, L. Tasmania. (Britain, fields and waste places.)

24. Silene GaUica, L. Victoria. (South Europe, weed of cultivation.) Var. quintjuevuhirm.

Victoria and Tasmania. (South Europe, weed of cultivation.)

25. Cerastium ghmeratum. Victoria. (Britain, waste places.)

A 26. Cerastium vulgatum, L. Victoria and Tasmania. (Britain, waste places.)

A 27. Sagina apetala, L. Victoria. (Britain, waste places.)

A 28. Stellaria media, L. Ubiquitous. (Britain, weed of cultivation.)

A 29. Spergula arvensis, L. Ubiquitous. (Britain, weed of cultivation.)

A 30. Linum usitalissimuni , L. ? Sparingly, and never far from cultivated ground. Adamton.

(Britain, weed of cultivation.)

A 31. Erodium cicutarium, L. Tasmania. (Britain, waste places.)

32. Erodium motchatum, L. A damson considers this to be decidedly indigenous on sandhills

near the sea. whence it has spread to cultivated grounds, assuming a very large size and

different form. Mueller notes it as an introduced plant. (Britain, waste places.)

33. Geranium molle, L. Tasmania. (Britain, pastures.)

A 34. Melilotus officinalis, L. (Britain, waste places.)

A 35. Melilotus alba, Lam. (Britain, waste places.)

36. Lathyrus odoratus, L. (South Bairope, garden plant.)

37. Lathyrus latifolius, L. (South Europe, garden plant.)

A 38. Trifolium rrpens, L., has spread most luxuriantly wherever there is moisture, often de-

stroying all other vegetation. ( Britain, pastures.)

A 39. Trifolium pratensr, L. Tasmania. (Britain, pastures.)

A 40. Trifolium procitmlx as, L. (Britain, pastures.)

41. Trifolium^Zi/ormc, L. (Britain, waste places.)

A 42. Medicago saliva, L. (South Europe, waste places.)

A 43. Medicago lupulina, L. New South Wales. (Britain, waste places.)

44. Lotus tcnuifoliux. Pros!. Victoria. (South Europe, fields and hedges.)

45. Lotus corniculatus, L. Victoria. (Britain, fields and hedges.)

46. Vicia angustifolia, Roth. (Germany, fields and hedges.)

A 47. Vicia sativa, L. New South Wales. (Britain, fields.)

A 4S. Ervum hirsutum. L. (Britain, fields.)

49. Lupinus polyphjllm, Dougl. New South "Wales. (California, garden plant.)

50. VsotvlWo. pinnata, L. Swan River. (Cape of Good Hope.)

51. Ulex Enropicus, L. Naturalized about Hobarton, BacJch. (Britain. Naturalized in St.

Helena and Nilgherry mountains.)

52. Amygdalua Per***, L. New South Wales. (Persia.)

A 53. Rosa rubiginosa, L. Forms thickets in Tast

A 54. Alchemilla arvmtit, Lam. (Britain, weed of cultivation.)

55. Poterium Sanguisorba, L. (Britain.)

A 56. Lythrmo '

. L !
- Sydney. (South Europe.)

5S. Polycarpon tetraphyUum, L. Ubiquitous. (South Europe.)

A 59. Portulaca oleracea, L. Victoria, New South Wales. (Tropics.)

60. Foeniculum vulgare, L. Victoria, New South "Wales. (South Europe, g

A 61. Pastinaca saliva, L. Victoria. (Britain, fields.)

62. Sherardia arvensis, L. Tasmania. (Britain fields and waste places.)
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63. Scabiosa atro-purpurea, L. Thoroughly established at Melbourne, Adamson. (South

Europe, garden plant.)

64. Bellis perennis, L. Tasmania, in old gardens only. (Britain.)

65. Conyza ambigua, DC. (Europe, fields and waste places.)

66. Erigeron Canadensis, L. Ubiquitous. (United States.)

67. Bidens tripartita, L. (Britain.)

68. Chrysanthemum segetum, L. (Britain, weed of culture.)

69. Siegesbeckia orientalis, L. Ubiquitous weed of tropics. (India.)

70. Eclipta erecta, L. Ubiquitous weed of tropics. (India.)

71. Galinsoga parvifiora, Cav. New South Wales. (South America.)

72. Pyrethrum inodorum, L. Tasmania. (Britain, weed of cultivation.)

A 73. Anthemis Cotula, L. Victoria. (Britain, weed of cultivation.

)

74. Gnaphalium luteo-album, L. Forms a dense crop on newly turned-up land, to the exclu-

sion of everything else. (Ubiquitous.)

75. Cryptostemma calendulaceum, Br. Abundant at Perth, Harvey. (South Africa.)

76. Carthamus tinctorius, L. (India, cult.)

A 77. Onopordon Acanihium, L. (South Europe, cult.)

A 78. Cnicus lanceolatus, L. Pound at Melbourne, but has not spread much, Adams. A pest in

Tasmania. (Britain, fields and roadsides.)

A 79. Cnicus arvensis, Hoffm. Also a pest in Tasmania. (Britain, fields and roadsides.)

80. Cnicus palustris, Willd. Common in Tasmania. (Britain, meadows, etc.)

81. Carduus Marianus, L., has spread amazingly along the great road up-country, and at

Melbourne, preferring the richest soils, Adams. Also a pest in Tasmania, Harvey. (South

Europe.)

82. Cynara Scolymus, L. (South Europe.)

A 83. Centaurea solstitialis, L. Victoria. Very abundant in certain places, but never far from

cultivation, Adams. (South Europe, fields and waste places.)

84. Tragopogon porrifolium, L. Victoria. (South Europe, fields and waste places.)

85. Lapsana pusilla, L. So thoroughly introduced into Tasmania as to be apparently indige-

nous, Ounn. (Britain, fields.)

86. Hypochceris glabra, L. Victoria, Tasmania. (Britain, fields.)

A 87. Taraxacum Bens-leonis, Desf. Victoria, common. (Britain, ubiquitous in cultivated

ground, etc.)

A 88. Sonchus asper, Vill. Victoria, Tasmania. (Britain, ubiquitous in cultivated ground, etc.)

A 89. Sonchus oleraceus, L. Growing everywhere, even on the roofs of houses in Melbourne,

Adamson. (Britain, ubiquitous in cultivated ground, etc.)

A 90. Sonchus arvensis, L. (Britain, ubiquitous in cultivated ground, etc.)

A 91. Apargia autumnalis, Willd. (Britain, ubiquitous in cultivated ground, etc.)

A 92. Xanthium spinosum, L. First observed in April, 1857, in isolated patches near Melbourne.

I am informed that it also first appeared in great quantities in the present year, at Queens-

cliff, near the Heads, Adamson.

93. Gorteria! species ? Spreading with great rapidity around Melbourne
;
growing 2-3 feet

high, and destroying all other vegetation. Fortunately cattle are very fond of it, Adamson.

(Cape of Good Hope.)

A 94. Melissa officinalis, L. (South Europe, hedges, etc.)

A 95. Origanum vulgare, L. (Britain, hedges and waste places.)

A 96. Marrubium vulgare, L. (

I

adsides.)
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A 97. Stachys arvensis, L. (Britain. fields and roadsides.)

98. Bchium violaceum, L. New South Wales. (South Europe, waste pla

A 00. lathospermum arvense, L. Tasmania. (Britain, weed of culture.)

A 100. Echinospermum Lappula, Sw. (South Europe.)

101. Verbena Bonariensis, L. New South Wales. (South America.)

102. Solanum Sodomeeum, L. (South Europe.)

A 103. Datura Tatula, L. (South Europe.)

A 104. Verbascum Blattaria, L. (Britain, waste places.)

105. Verbascum virgatwn, With. (Britain.)

106. Celsia Cretica, L. (South Europe.)

A 107. Veronica peregrina, L. (South Europe.)

A 108. Veronica serpylUfolia, L. (Britain, fields and waste places.)

A 109. Anagallis arvensis, L. Common on cultivated ground, and has also spread into i

pastures, Adamson. (Britain, weed of cultivation.)

A 110. Plautago major, L. (Britain, weed of cultivation.)

A 111. Plantago lanceolata, L. (Britain, weed of cultivation.)

112. Plantago Coronopus, L. Tasmania. (Britain. generallj maritime.)

A 113. Polygonum Convolvulus. L. Victoria. Tasmania. (Britain, weed of cultivation.)

A 115. Rumex JcctoscUa. L. This often !iii>nop.>li/.es t lie past ures about Melbourne, to the ei

(Britain, weed of cultivation.)

\ in;. Run* x criq me, L. (Britain, weed of cultivation.)

A 117. TJrtica dioica, L. Only seen at Melbourne where houses are or have been, Adam

(Britain, chiefly near houses.)

A 118. Urtiea urens. L. (Britain, chiefly near houses.)

A 119. Chenopodium stride, L. Tasmania. (Britain, chiefly near houses.)

120. Atriplex patula, L. (Britain, chiefly maritime.)

A 121. Euphorbia helioscopia, L. (Britain, weed of cultivation.)

A 122. Alopecurus genieutetue, L. (Britain, weed of cultivation.)

A 123. Anthoxanthum odovatum, L. (Britain, weed of cultivation.)

124. Phalaris minor, Eetz. (South Europe, weed.)

A 125. Phalaris Canadensis, L. (South Europe, weed.)

A 126. llokus lanatw, L. (Britain, weed.)

A 127. Polypogon Monepetieneie, Deaf -

12s. A vena.A/^/. L. (Britain, weed of CU

A 129. Daclylis glomerate, L. (Britain, field* and wast

A 130. Poa annua, L. Ubiquitoua. (Britain, weed of cultivation.)

188. j-WtIK^a Mi/uru-t. L. D biquitous. (Bri weedofcultivati

A 134. Bromi ia eteriUe, L. Vi< :toria. (Britain. weei of cultivation.)

A Y',o. Bromiis commutatus . L. Victoria. (Br weed of cultivat

A 136. LoUuinperenme, L. Vi:toria, Tasn (Britain, weed of ci

A 137. Loliuin tenudentum. L. Victoria. (Britain. weed of cultivati

138. Horde•mn Bwrmtwi, L. Victoria. (Britain, roadsides.)

139. Lepturus incurvati'.ir, L. Victoria, SwarL Kiv er. (Britain, aal
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§ 15.

A List of some of the Esculent Plants of Australia.

In the course of reading preparatory to undertaking this Essay, I found scattered notices of

edible and other plants, which I thought might be worth bringing together, and thus form the

skeleton of an Australian ' Flora Cibaria,' for the use of future inquirers. It is extremely incomplete

as an exposition of the uses to man of the Australian Flora, both because it omits many plants that

have escaped my notice or memory, more that I know nothing of, and perhaps a still greater number

that come under the category of being " eatable but not worth eating." I have not alluded to

pharmaceutical plants : such may exist, and multitudes of the weeds, seeds, and roots of Australia

will no doubt enjoy a more or less substantial reputation as drugs, for a period, and then be con-

signed to oblivion. This is the pharmaceutical history of the plants of all countries that have been

long inhabited by civilized man, and Australia will form no exception to them. The fact being, that

of the multitude of names of plants that appear in Pharmacopoeias, the number of really active and

useful plants, known to be such, is extremely small.

I have been greatly indebted to Backhouse's Notes on the Edible Plants of Tasmania (Ross,

' Hobarton Almanack'), and to Gunn's and Mueller's various writings, for much of the following

information.

Atherosperma moschata. Bark used as tea in Tasmania.

Tasmania aromatica. " Pepper-tree." Drupe used as condiment.

Cardamine hirsuta. This and other species afford excellent pot-herbs when luxuriant and flaccid.

Nasturtium terrestre. Ditto.

Nymphaea gigantea, and another species. Boots and fruit eaten.

Nelumbium speciosum. Seeds eaten raw, and roasted as coffee.

Hibiscus, allied to heterophyllus ? Yields a sorrel.

Billardiera mutabilis. Berries acid and pleasant.

Pittosporum acacioides. Yields an excellent gum.

Vitis sp. Tubers and fruits eaten.

Meliaceae. Various species of Trichilia ? bear acidulous drupes.

Wallrothige sp. Fruit edible.

Triphasia glauca. A small lemon, Mueller.

Oxalidis sp. Leaves acid (sorrel).

Geranii spp. parviflorum, and others. Boots eaten by Natives.

Adansonia Gregorii. Dry, acidulous pulp of fruit eaten.

Bombax. "Wood used for boats.

Brachychiton sp. Wood full of mucilage ; seeds eatable, and make a good beverage.

Corsea alba. Cape Barren Tea.

Castanospermum edule. Moreton Bay Chesnut.

Acacia. Various species yield excellent eating gum, as A. mollissima, of which the gum is soft

and sweet.

Acacia SopboraB. Seeds eaten by natives of Tasmania. " Boobyalla."

Acacia pendula. Myall, cattle are fed on its leaves, Mitchell.

Erythrina. Wood used for shields and boats.

Canavalia Baueriana. The Mackenzie Bean.
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Trigonella suavissima. Excellent spinach, Mitchell.

Eubus Gunnianus. The best native fruit in Tasmania.

Parinarium. The Nonda fruit of Leichardt, Mueller.

Terminalia. Fruit eaten
;
gum also eaten.

Jambosa eucalyptoides ? Rose-apple.

Leptospermum. Leaves of various species used for tea.

Eugenia? sp. "White apple of tropics, East Australia.

Eucalyptus dumosa, and others ? "Water contained in roots : native name, " Weir-mallee." Also

yields a kind of manna, called Lerp, or Laap (the nidus of an insect), consisting of starch.

BncafyptuB mannifera. Manna formed on leaves.

Eucalyptus Gunnii. Cider-tree of Tasmania.

Portulaca oleracea. Purslane ; acidulous pot-herb.

Nitraria Billardieri. Fruit eatable, Mueller.

Tetragonia expansa. New Zealand spinach.

Mesembryanthemum prsecox. Fruit eatable, Mueller.

Mesembryanthemum aquilaterale. " Pigs'-faces." Fleshy fruit eaten. " Canajong " of natives

of Tasmania.

Sambucus Gaudichaudiana. Fruit fleshy, sweetish.

Cucumis pubescens. Fruit abundantly eaten.

Lagenaria vulgaris ? Gourds used for bottles, etc.

Rhizophora ?, Kandelia, etc. "Wood used for canoes
;
young shoots beaten into a paste and eaten.

Gardenia edulis. Leichardt's " Bread-tree," Mueller.

Coprosma hirtella. Fruit sweet, eatable, not agreeable.

Coprosma microphylla and C. nitida. Native currant ; fruit good.

Sonchus asper. Stems and roots eaten.

l&Iicroseris. Roots used roasted by the Natives.

Mimusops Kauki. Fruit eatable.

Maba laurina. Green, palm-like fruit, Kennedy.

Gaultheria hispida. " "Wax-cluster." Fruit eatable.

Gaultherise antipodse var. Fruit of superior flavour, Own*.

Lissanthe sapida. Fruit eatable.

Astroloma humifusa. " Tasmanian Cranberry." Fruit with a viscid apple-flavoured pulp.

Styphelia ascendens. Fruit eatable.

Leucopogon Richei, and others. Fruit eatable.

Physahs parviflora. Berries eatable.

Solanum vescum. Berries eatable and good. " Gunyang."

Solanum laciniatum. " Kangaroo-apple." A mealy, subacid fruit.

Polygonum adpre^uni. '• Maoquarrie Harbour Vine." Fruit subacid, used for tarts and pre-

serves ; leaves taste of sorrel.

Boerhaavia acuminata. Root eaten.

Leptomeria acerba, L. pungens, L. acida, and L. Billardieri. Berries eaten ;
native currant.

Santalum oblongatum. Fruit eaten, Leichardt.

Santalum persicarium. Root-bark used as food.

Santalum laneeolatum. Fruit eatable and agreeable, Mueller.

Fusanus acuminatus. " Quandong."

Exocarpus. Fruit of various species edible.

Atriplex Halimus. Once used as a pot-herb in New South Wales, and called " Botany Bay Greens
v
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Chenopodium erosum. A pot-herb. " Australian Spinach."

Rhagodia parabolica. Yields one-third its weight in salt, Mitchell.

Salicornia Indica. Young shoots pickled.

Ficus sp. ? The " Clustered Fig." Eaten.

Morus Calcar-galli. Mulberry.

A species of Casuarina ? is the Mallee Oak, which contains water in the cavities of the trunk.

Casuarinas sp. Native throwing-stick made of its wood. Shoots of C. quadrivalvis acid.

Araucaria Bidwillii. " Bunyabunya." Seeds eaten.

Zamise sp. Seeds of various species eaten.

Cymbidium canaliculatum. Mucilaginous stems, etc., eaten.

Caladenia and various other Orchids have edible tubers.

Gastrodia sesamoides. Hoots cooked and eaten by the Tasmanian natives.

Livistona australis. " Palm Cabbage," Leichardt. Leaves used for baskets.

Arecse sp. Used for baskets.

Seaforthise sp. Leaves used for water-baskets.

Pandanus spiralis, P. aquaticus. Mucilaginous young parts and kernels of fruit eaten.

Typha latifolia. Eoot an excellent food. (The pollen is made into cakes in New Zealand and

Scinde.)

Caladium macrorhizon. Cultivated ; root eaten.

Taccae spp. Tubers eaten, full of starch.

Aponogeton sp. Ditto.

Dioscorese spp. Tubers of a wild yam eaten.

Hsemodori spp. Eoots eaten.

Philydrum lanuginosum. Leaves used for women's girdles.

Flagellaria Indica. Used for cordage.

Astelia alpina. Fruit sweet, and base of leaves eaten.

Xanthorrhcese sp. Bases of young leaves eaten raw and roasted.

Xerotes sp. Leaves used for basket-work.

Anthistiria australis. The best fodder-grass of Australia.

Panicum laevinode. Grains pounded yield excellent food.

Avena ? "Wild Oats. Grain excellent, Grey.

Oryza sativa. The Eice was found by Mueller in tropical Australia.

Pteris aquilina, var. esculenta. Eoot eaten raw and roasted.

Dicksonia antarctica. Pulp of top of trunk full of starch, eaten raw and roasted.

Alsophila australis. Ditto.

Agaricus campestris. Common Mushroom.

Mylitta australis. The native bread (a huge Truffle) of Tasmania.

Cyttaria Gunnii. An edible Fungus, on the branches of Fagus Cunninghamii.

§ 16.

Outlines of the Progress of Botanical Discovery in Australia.

In the following rapid sketch of the labours of those who have mainly contributed to develop

the botanical riches of Australia, I have endeavoured to give some idea of the comparative amount
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and value of the results of the various explorers and collectors, to indicate the extent of COasI and

interior wholly or partially explored, and to enumerate the narratives and other works which will be

found to contain the most botanical information.

I have arranged the subject-matter under four heads.

1. Voyages of Discovery and Survey, undertaken by the English, French, and American

Governments.

2. Land Expeditions undertaken by order of the Home or Colonial Governments.

3. Colonial Botanists and Botanical Gardens.

4. Botanical explorers who have worked chiefly on their own or other private resources.

In a few cases I have had to depart from this arrangement, some of the most distinguished

Australian explorers having served in several capacities. Thus Allan Cunningham filled the appoint-

ments of His Majesty's Botanist in Australia, Colonial Botanist of New South Wales, Botanist to

Captain King's voyages, and has also been the leader of several inland exploratory journeys. Dr.

Mueller has also distinguished himself in several scientific capacities, and, for extent and range of his

journeys, ranks second to Allan Cunningham alone of all Australian botanical explorers.

For the first glimmerings of light upon the vegetation of Australia, we are indebted to the grea

buccaneer and navigator Dampier, who in 1688 visited Cygnet Bay, on the north-wist coast of the

Continent; and in 1699 he returned to the west and north-west coasts in H.M.S. 'Roebuck'

(King's Voy., 1. xxi). The herbarium of Dampier is still preserved at Oxford, and (as I am in-

formed by Mr. Baxter, Curator of the Oxford Botanic Gardens) contains forty specimens, eighteen

of which are figured in his 'Voyage,' published in 1703.

The first botanical investigators of any part of Australia were Mr., afterwards Sir Joseph Banks,

and his companion, Dr. Solandcr, the Naturalists of Captain Cook's first voyage. Cook's ship the

'Endeavour' anchored in April, 1770, in Botany Bay, so called by its discoverers from the number

and variety of the plants collected by the naturalists during their week's stay there. Proceeding

thence northward they landed successively in Bustard Bay, lat. 24° 4', Thirsty Sound, Point Hillock,

and Cape Grafton, lat. 16° 57', beyond which point the 'Endeavour' struck on a reef, and after m-

curring imminent peril, she was brought to the Endeavour River, lat. 15° 26', on the 18th June, 1770.

There it was found that the herbarium had suffered from the immersion of the ship, but the greater

part was eventually preserved. The ' Endeavour ' subsequently visited Cape Flattery, Lizard Island,

Weymouth Bay (12° 42' S.), Possession Island, the northern extreme of Australia and \\ albs s Islands.

The plants of Cook's first voyage formed part of the famous Banksianheriwnnm, winch, after the

death of its possessor, passed to the British Museum. Of the Australian plants, emoting of nearly

1,000 species, a portion only have been published in Brown's ' Prodromus Flora, Nov*-Hollandia3

Captain Cook, on his second voyage, was accompanied by J. R. Forster and his son George, who

made many discoveries in the Pacific islands, Fuegia, and New Zealand, but only c

' Adventure,'

Bay, Tasmania, in February, 1773.

In Cook's third vovage, Adventure Bay was again l

collection made by Mr. David Nelson, and Mr. Anderson, the surgeon of the ' Resolutic

are preserved in the Banksian herbarium.

ommanded by Captain Furneaux, visited any part of Australia, arriving at Adventure
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In 1791, Captain Vancouver's expedition, consisting of two ships, the ' Discovery ' and f Chat-
ham/ when on their voyage to north-west America, discovered King George's Sound. The expedition

was accompanied by Mr. A. Menzies, a zealous botanist, who formed a good collection at this port,

some of the plants of which appear in Brown's ' Prodromus.'

In 1801, Captain Flinders' s voyage, undertaken to complete the discovery of Terra Australis, was
commenced

:
and it was continued during the two succeeding years in the f Investigator,' ' Porpoise,'

and ' Cumberland.' Owing to the late Robert Brown having accompanied this voyage, it proved, as

far as botany is concerned, the most important in its results ever undertaken, and hence marks an
epoch in the history of that science. Brown united a thorough knowledge of the botany of his day,

with excellent powers of observation, consummate sagacity, an unerring memory, and indefatigable

zeal and industry as a collector and investigator j he had further the advantage of being accompanied
by a botanical draughtsman, Ferdinand Bauer, who proved no less distinguished as a microscopic
observer than as an artist; and he had a gardener, Mr. Peter Good, to assist in the manual
operations of collecting and preserving. Hence, when we regard the interest and novelty of the field

of research, the rare combination of qualities in the botanist, and the advantages and facilities which
he enjoyed, we can easily understand why the botanical results should have been so incomparably
greater, not merely than those of any previous voyage, but than those of all similar voyages put
together. The ' Investigator ' reached King George's Sound in 1802, where Brown collected 500
species, and afterwards coasted along through Bass's Straits to Port Jackson. In July, 1802, the
northern survey was commenced, and that of the Gulf of Carpentaria, where the rotten state of
the ship obliged her captain to run to Timor, whence they returned by the west and south coast

again to Port Jackson. The ' Investigator ' was here condemned, and Captain Flinders hired another
ship to sail for England, in which he took the duplicates of Brown's collections. Unfortunately this

vessel was wrecked on the Cato Reef, in lat. 23° S., but the Captain, and eventually the whole crew,
reached Port Jackson : the duplicate collections were of course lost. Brown and Bauer had mean-
while been left in New South Wales, where they explored the Blue Mountains ; and Brown also

visited the islands of Bass's Straits and Tasmania, where he resided for some months, at Risdon, on
the Derwent.

Brown and Bauer finally returned to England in the ' Investigator,' arriving in 1805 with a
complete set of all their collections. On his return Brown was directed by the Board of Admiralty
to publish his plants, and the commencement appeared in 1810, as the 'Prodromus Flora Novee-
Hollandiie,' and another contribution in 1814, as the Appendix to Captain Flinders's Voyage. The
first of these works, though a fragment, has for half a century maintained its reputation unimpugned,
of being the greatest botanical work that has ever appeared.

Captain King's voyages come next under review, and owing to that able officer's own love of

natural history, and the encouragement he consequently gave to the botanist, Allan Cunningham, who
accompanied him, his surveys have been the means of adding very largely to our knowledge of the
vegetation especially of tropical Australia. As however the botanical interest of his expeditions

centres in Mr. Cunningham, who was even more celebrated as an inland explorer and Colonial

botanist than as the companion of Captain King, I shall include a notice of the principal points

touched at by Captain King in the following brief sketch of Cunningham's career *

Allan Cunningham (born 1791) was, when a young man, engaged at Kew in the preparation of

* Extracted from the interesting biographical memoir of Allan Cunningham, by ft. Heward, Esq., F.L.S.,

and published in the Journal of Botany, vol. iv.*p. 231, and Lond. Journ. Bot. vol. i. p. 107.
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Alton's ' Hortus Kewensis,' and was thence, in 1814, despatched, through the instrumentality of Sir

J. Banks and Mr. Aiton (King's Gardener at Kew), on a botanical mission to the Brazils, ami

thence, in 1816, to New South Wales. In 1817 he accompanied Lieutenant Oxley's* expedition to

explore the Lachlan and Macquarrie rivers. This journey, a toilsome and painful one of 1,200 miles,

extended across the Blue Mountains, within the parallels of 34° 30' and 32° S. lat., and 140 13' and

143° 40' E. long., and produced about 450 species of plants.

After his return to Sydney, Mr. Cunningham was engaged as botanist to Captain Kind's sur-

veying voyage, and arrived in the ' Mermaid ' at King George's Sound, early in 1818 : here traces of

Vancouver's garden were searched for in vain. Thence they proceeded to the islands and west coast

near Dampier's Archipelago, the Goulburn islands, and visited Timor before returning to Port

Jackson. This voyage seems to have yielded very few novelties, for in a letter to Mr. Ilcward he

says that the aggregate of his collections made on the coasts of Australia, does not exceed 300

species.

Subsequently Mr. Cunningham visited the Illawarra district, perhaps the richest botanical

province in Australia, and in 1818 accompanied Captain King to Hobarton and Macquarrie Harbour.

The survey of the north and west coasts was commenced by King in the 'Mermaid,' in May,

when Port Macquarrie and the Hastings River were visited, and the following places were successively

touched at,—Rodd's Bay, Percy Isles, Cleveland Bay, Halifax and Rockingham Bays, the Endeavour

River: after passing through Torres Straits, they stood across the Gulf of Carpentaria to Liverpool

River and Goulburn Islands for the second time, Vernon Islands, Cambridge Gulf, and Port War-

render, whence they again visited Timor before returning to Port Jackson.

The third voyage of the 'Mermaid' was undertaken in June, 1819, when Cunningham visited

Port Bowen, the Endeavour River, Lizard Island, Cape Flinders, Pelican, Haggerston, and Cairneross

Islands, Goulburn and Sim's Islands, Montague and York Sounds, Port Nelson, Brunswick Bay,

and returned to Port Jackson in December.

In 1821, the survey was continued, when Cunningham visited Percy Islands, Cape Grafton,

Lizard Island, Cape Flinders, Clark's Island, and for the third time, Goulburn and Sim's Islands,

Careening Bay, Prince Regent's River, and Hanover Bay, whence they proceeded to the Mauritius

to refit. Thence they sailed to King George's Sound, where Cunningham found no traces of his own

garden, formed (in 1818) with great labour. Thence they proceeded up the west coast to Dirk liar-

tog's Islands and Cygnet Cove, whence they sailed for Port Jackson, where terminated Cunning-

ham's connection with the coast survey.

In 1822, Cunningham again visited Illawarra, and afterwards crossed the Blue Mountains, to

the water-heads of the Macquarie. On his return to Sydney in January, 1823, he prepared for a

more extended expedition, in which he opened up some of the most fertile districts of New South

Wales. Starting from Bathurst he proceeded to the Liverpool Plains, to which he descended from

the Pandora's Pass, discovered by himself, on the Blue Mountains, and visited the valleys beyond

Hawksbury Vale.f In November, 1823, he again left Sydney to explore another pass that had

been discovered leading to the Hawksbury.

In 1824, Cunningham visited the southern parts of the Colony, by Camden, Argyll, Lakes

George and Bathurst, the source of the Murrumbidgee, Brisbane Downs, and Shoalhavcn Gullies.

* See Journals of Two Expeditions into the Interior of New South Wales, by John Oxley, Lieut. R.N. ito,

1820.

f An Account of this journey will be found in Field's 'New South Wales,' p. 133.
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In the autumn of the same year he visited Illawarra for the third time, and still later in the year he

explored the Brisbane River with Lieutenant Oxley.

In 1825 another expedition to the north-west was undertaken by Cunningham. Crossing the

Nepean he proceeded to the southern feeders of the Hunter, and thence to the Pandora's Pass,

descended to the Liverpool Plains, and ascended the Camden Valley to lat. 30° 47' S., long. 150° E.

The three last months of the same year were spent in examining Wellington Valley, and the six

following at Cox's River and the Illawarra district.

In 1826, Cunningham visited New Zealand. Returning in January, 1827, he undertook the

command of another most arduous expedition, in which he skirted the Liverpool Plains, crossed the

Peel and Dumaresq Rivers, and discovered Darling Downs, in lat. 28° S., Cumming's Downs, and

Peel's Plains, and after making various detours, returned to the Hunter's River, and thence by a

new route to Paramatta and Sydney.

In 1827 an
%

d 1828, Cunningham was collecting at Bathurst and Illawarra. In June 1828, he

again visited Moreton Bay * with Mr. Fraser the colonial botanist, made an expedition to Mount

Lindsay, to the Limestone station in Bremer River, discovered another pass across the mountains,

proceeded north-west to Hay's Peak and Lister's Peak, and returned to Brisbane and Sydney.

In 1829, Cunningham again explored the Blue Mountains, and in May of the same year took a

third voyage to Moreton Bay, visited the head-waters of the Bremer and Campbell's Range, Norfolk

Island, and Phillip Island, and returned to Sydney. In December he visited Illawarra and Broken

Bay.

In January, 1831, Cunningham crossed the Blue Mountains to Cox's River, and in February he

sailed for England, where he took up his residence at Kew. In 1832, owing to the death of Charles

Fraser, the situation of Colonial Botanist in New South Wales fell vacant ; it was offered to

Cunningham, but he declined in favour of his brother Richard, who reached Sydney in 1833, and was

murdered in Mitchell's journey in 1835. The appointment was thereafter again offered to Allan

Cunningham, and being accepted, he sailed for Port Jackson in L836. The duties expected from the

Colonial Botanist were however, at that time, neither scientific nor such as any one having the good

of the colony at heart could conscientiously perform, and Cunningham soon resigned the appointment.

In 1838, Cunningham again visited New Zealand, and returned in the same year to Sydney.

His labours were now rapidly drawing to a close ; his originally robust and long severely tried con-

stitution having been gradually undermined during twenty-two years' incessant travelling, was now

found to have been so irremediably shattered in New Zealand, that he was in 1839 reluctantly com-

pelled to decline accompanying Captain Wickham in his survey of the north-west coast; soon after

which he died, in the Botanic Garden, Sydney, in June 1839, at the early age of forty-eight.

I have dwelt at length upon Allan Cunningham's botanical travels, because they are by far the

most continuous and extensive that have ever been performed in Australia, or perhaps in any other

country. His vast collections were, for the most part, transmitted to Kew, whence they were trans-

ferred to the British Museum. A very complete set was however given to Sir W. Hooker, and his

own private herbarium was left to his early and attached friend R. Heward, Esq., F.L.S., from whose

memoir most of the ahove information is abridged.

Cunningham's most important published works consist of an Appendix to < King's Voyage,' and

the c Prodromus Flora Novfe-Zelandife,' published in the ' Companion to the Botanical Magazine

'

and the < Annals of Natural History.' He also wrote ' A Specimen of the Indigenous Botany of the

* I find in Sturt's Australia (vol. i. p. 154) that an account of this journey was published in Sydney.
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Blue Mountains/ the result of observations made in October, November, and IVccmher. 1*2 -J.

pared in 1823, and published (1825) in Field's 'Australia/ p. 323 ; and a 'Journal of a Koute from

Bathurst to Liverpool Plains in 1823/ ibid, p. 131.

Captain King was succeeded by Captain Wickham, who in 1837 commissioned 1 1.M.S. 'Beagle'

to explore certain parts of north-western Australia, and the best channels through Bass' and Torres'

Straits. Owing to Captain Wickham' s illness the command devolved on Captain .1. Lort Stokes.

who drew up the narrative of the voyage. No botanist accompanied the Kxpcdition, nor is there in

the narrative any information of importance on the vegetation of the coasts surveyed
;
but Mr. Bynoc,

the surgeon, made some valuable collections, chiefly on Dupuch Island, the Abrolhos, the Victoria

River, Bass' Straits, and in New South Wales, which are preserved in Sir \V. Hooker's herbarium.

The 'Beagle' returned to England in 1843.

The establishment of Port Essington was founded in the year 1838, by Sir Gordon Bremer.

Mr. M'Gillivray was stationed at it for some time during the Expedition of Captain Blackwood
;
and

Mr. Armstrong, a collector sent by Kew Gardens, resided there for several years, and made important

collections, a considerable portion of which are in Sir W. Hooker's herbarium.

In 1840, Captain Sir James Boss visited Hobarton in H.M.SS. ' Erebus ' and ' Terror/ and spent

the months of August, September, and October there, during which extensive collections were made

by Dr. Lyall and myself, in the Deruent, and in the Lake district of Tasmania, and at Port Arthur.

In 1841, the same Expedition returned to Hobarton to relit, and stayed through March, April

and May, when the botanist visited the Huon River and Richmond districts. From Tasmania the

Expedition proceeded to Port Jackson, where also a considerable herbarium was formed, chiefly in the

neighbourhood of Sydney and Botany Bay.

In 1812, Captain Blackwood was sent out in H.M.SS. 'Fly ' and ' Bramble/ to make a further

survey of the tropical coasts of Australia, in which voyage he was accompanied by Mr. .M'Gillivray

as Naturalist. The narrative of the Expedition was written by Mr. Jukes (Geologist to the Expe-

dition), and contains no botanical matter. The coasts and islands visited by the ' Fly ' and ' Bramble

'

had been previously explored by Cunningham, and subsequently by Mr. M'Gillivray, a skilful na-

turalist, in H.M.S. 'Rattlesnake/ whose collections were sent to Sir W. Hooker.

In 1847, H.M.S. ' Rattlesnake' was fitted out by Captain Owen Stanley, to discover openings

through the Barrier Reefs in Torres' Straits, to the northward of Raine Island passage, to examine

Harvey Bay as a site for a new settlement, and to make a general survey of the Louisiade Archi-

pelago.

Many places were visited between Sydney, Cape York, and Port Essington, and excellent collec-

tions made at Port Curtis, Rockingham Bay, Port Molle, Cape York, Goold, Lizard, and Moreton

Islands. The Expedition was accompanied by Mr. M'Gillivray, upon whom the task of editing die

narrative of the voyage devolved, owing to the death of its commander, in Sydney. Mr. M'Gilhvray -

narrative abounds in interesting observations on the vegetation of Australia. Am
noticeable discoveries are, that of a clump of Cocoa-nuts on Frankland Islands, whence, no doubt,

the nuts and husks were washed to the mainland, where they had excited the eurio>ity of Cook, King,

etc. ; of Caryota urens and a native Musa, on the Peninsula of Cape York, and of the Bakmophora

fungosa in Rockingham Bay. The author also mentions the existence of the Pomegranate on Fitzroy

Island, where (if no error exists) it has no doubt been planted.

The account of Mr. Kennedy's disastrous attempt to penetrate from Rockingham Bay to Port

Curtis is appended to Mr. M'Gillivray's work ; it terminated in the murder of its leader, and death,
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by starvation, of most of his party. Amongst the survivors was Mr. Carron, the botanist, whose

narrative is full of excellent observations on the vegetation of the swampy and almost impracticable

country traversed. It includes the notice of a Nepenthes, which, with the rest of the collection, was

lost. Mr. M'Gillivray's herbarium was given to Sir W. Hooker, and contains several hundred species

in excellent preservation.

The only other English naval expedition remaining to be noticed is that of Captain Denham,

now surveying the Pacific Islands in H.M.S. ' Herald/ He was accompanied by Mr. M'Gillivray

and a botanical collector : and has sent some interesting collections from Lord Howe's Island, between

Australia and New Zealand, and from Dirk Hartog's Island and Sharks Bay.

The French Expeditions rank next in importance to the British. Of these the first is that of

D'Entrecasteaux. In 1792 the French Expedition, under General D'Entrecasteaux, visited Tasmania

and south-western Australia. Considerable collections were made by M. J. J. Labillardiere, who

published figures and descriptions of 265 of the most interesting in his ' Novse-HollandiaiPlantarum

Specimen/ 2 vols. 4to, Paris, 1804, and described a few others in the narrative of the voyage,

which was written by himself, a work accompanied by folio plates of several of the plants.

In 1800, the Expedition of Captain Baudin, in the ' Geographie/ ' Naturaliste/ and ' Casuarina/

left France on a voyage of discovery and survey along the shores of Australia. Out of a large staff

of naturalists, MM. Leschenault de la Tour, the botanist,* and Biedle, Sautier, and Guichenot, all

gardeners, seem to have been chiefly occupied with the botanical department, and formed large

collections, which are now in the Jardin des Plantes. They were collected principally on the islands

of the north-west and west coasts, in Tasmania and New South Wales. These were not published

in a connected manner, but they gave rise to various papers, in the '. Memoires du Museum '
and

' Annales du Museum/ by Desfontaines and others.

Some general remarks on the botany of Australia and Tasmania are given by M. Leschenault in

the second volume of the Narrative of the Expedition (4to, Paris, 1816) ; and many of the plants

figured in the fine work of M. Yentenat, < Jardin Malmaison/ were introduced into Europe by the

officers of this voyage.

In 1818 and 1819, Captain Freycinet's Expedition in the French corvettes ( UramV and ' Phy-

sicienne ' visited the Baie des Chiens Marins on the west coast of Australia, where considerable

collections were made by M. Gaudichaud, and afterwards, at various parts of New South Wales,

Port Jackson, Botany Bay, the Blue Mountains, etc. A few of the plants were published by the

same naturalist and others,t in a quarto volume of letterpress and folio of plates (Paris, 1826).

In 1824, Captain Duperrey visited Sydney in the corvette ' La Coquille/ on a voyage of discovery.

She carried two naturalists, M. D'Urville (afterwards the celebrated Admiral, and an ardent bota-

nical collector), and Lesson, an accomplished zoologist. A portion of the plants of this voyage were

published in 1829, by MM. Brongniart, D'Urville, and Bory de St. Vincent, in a series of 78 folio

plates, and a quarto volume of 232 pages ; both parts are however incomplete.

In 1827 the French discovery-ship ' L'Astrolabe/ commanded by Captain D'Urville, visited

Port Jackson; she was accompanied by M. Lesson, as naturalist. Some botanical collections were

made, but more important ones were received from Mr. Fraser, Superintendent of the Sydney Botanic

* Two other botanists, A. Michaux (afterwards author of the Sylva Americana'), and J. Delisse, also embarked

on this expedition, but left it at the Isle of France, on the outward voyage. Bory de St. Vincent, afterwards eminent

as a botanist, embarked as zoologist, and was also left at the Isle of France.

f The Lichens and Fungi by Persoon, Alga by Agardh, Mosses and Hepatic* by Schwsegrichen.
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Gardens. Of these a few were published by Lesson and A. Richard, in 1832, in an octavo volume

of letterpress, and folio of plates.

Captain D'Urville again visited Australia, Sydney, and also Tasmania, when on his memorable

voyage to the Antarctic regions in 1839, when collections were made by MM. Hombroo and .laeqm-

not, the medical officers of the Expedition, at Sydney, Port Essington, Baffles Bay, etc., but very

few of them have been published.

The United States Exploring Expedition, under Commodore Wilkes, visited Tasmania and Sydney

in 1839, and large collections were made, near Port Jackson, etc. These have been in part published

by Professor Asa Gray, of Harvard University, Cambridge, in his excellent < Botany of the United

States Exploring Expedition/ of which one quarto volume of letterpress and one folio volume of plates

alone have hitherto appeared.

The Austrian exploring-frigate 'Novara' has returned to Europe during the passage of these

sheets through the press, and has no doubt brought valuable collections, but I am not aware of their

nature or extent.

The first Colonial Kxpeditions that added, mum to our knowledge ol the botany ot Australia were

those of Lieutenant Oxley, Surveyor-General of New Smith Wales, across the Blue Mountain*. .Mr.

Oxlev started on his first expedition, in 1*17, to ascertain the course of the Laeldan, and was accom-

panied by Allan Cuunin-ham, as King's liotanist, and Mr. Fraser, as Colonial Botanist. Early in

1818, Mr. Oxley, with Mr. Eraser, again left Sydney, to examine the course of the Macquarie. On

both these occasions large collections were made, and the journal of the Expedition was published by

Lieutenant Oxley in one quarto volume (London, 1820).

The land expeditions of Allan Cunningham, in 1826 and 1827, are the next in date; they have

been already noticed (at p. cxiv.). Captain Sturt's Expedition was despatched to follow up Cunning-

ham's and Oxlcy's discoveries.

Captain Charles Sturt, an officer of his Majesty's 39th Regiment, then on military duty in

New South Wales, was commissioned by the Colonial Government to ascertain the course of the

watershed of the Blue Mountains. He accordingly left Sydney in

Valley, tuen the most remote north-western settlement, and pro-

ceeded down the Macquarie to the Darling lliver, whence he returned to Sydney. In 1829 another

Expedition was fitted out, under Captain Sturt, and despatched to the Murrumbidgee River, when

the Murray was discovered, and named, and followed to its debouchc in Lake Alexandria, and thus

into the sea, from whence the Expedition returned i.\ 1
here are no botanical

observations in the narrative of these remarkable and nor is there any notice

of collections having been made.

In 1844, Captain Sturt started from Adelaide on another and still more remarkable journey

i

when, advancing north into the heart of Australia, he reached the 25th parallel of

longitude 139 E. On this occasion a considerable collection was made, amounting to about 100

species, some of which were described by Brown in the appendix to Captain Sturt's narrative of

the Expedition.

Captain (now Sir George) Grey's Expeditions on the i

the hope of discovering a large river or inlet which

i another and still more rei

he reached the 25th paral

Election was made, amount

the appendix to Captain St

the west coast

was supposed

; of Australia

to exist in ti
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party arrived in Hanover Bay (lat. 15° S.) in 1837, whence several inland journeys were made to

the south-west, and the Glenelg River discovered.

Captain Grey's second expedition was made in whale-boats, which he took with him in a

sailing-vessel from Swan River. He first landed on Bernier Island (lat. 25° S.), where he made a

depot ; thence he crossed to the Gascoyne River, and explored the coasts for some miles to the north-

ward, and after encountering great difficulties and hardships, he returned to Bernier Island, where

he found that the stores had been utterly destroyed by the ocean, which during the stormy interval

had swept over the island. This obliged Captain Grey to return to the mainland, which he

reached at Gantheaume Bay (lat. 27° 50" S.). Here the boats were abandoned, and the overland

journey to Swan River commenced, which was reached by a remnant of the party after having

suffered incredible hardships from starvation and the natural difficulties of the country. Of course

no collections of plants were brought back, but the commander's narrative abounds in valuable

observations on the vegetation of the countries visited. Amongst many other observations worthy

of note, are that of an Araucaria occurring on the mountains of the interior, of a Swan River

Banksia near Prince Regent's River, of Xanthorrhcea attaining the latitude of 28°, and Zamia of

29°, in which latitude the common Sowthistle appears to have been found abundantly. Many

notices of edible plants are scattered through the narrative, including that of a ' Wild Oat,' with

large grains, which Captain Grey states has been cultivated with success as a cereal in the island of

Mauritius.

Major Mitchell's extensive journeys come next under review, aud owing to his great fondness

for natural history, and excellent system of observation, his writings and his collections have both

proved eminently useful in advancing our knowledge of Australian botany.

Mitchell's first Expedition originated in a report of the existence of a large river in central

Australia, called the Kindur, in search of which he started in November, 1831. His party pro-

ceeded northward from Sydney, crossed the rivers Hawkesbury and Hunter, and then the water-

shed in lat. 32° S., long. 151° E. j thence they traversed Liverpool Plains, and traced the Gwydyr

to lat. 29° S., returning to Sydney in March. The collections were divided between Mr. Brown and

Dr. Lindley.

The second Expedition was organized in 1835, to explore the course of the Darling River. On this

journey the Boga? River was followed from its sources to its junction with the Darling in lat. 30° S.,

long. 146° E., and the latter river, thence traced in a south-western direction to lat. 32° 30' and long.

142° 30'. Richard Cunningham, the brother of Allan, who was then Colonial Botanist, accompanied

Major Mitchell, and was murdered by the Blacks. The plants were given to Dr. Lindley, by whom
many have been described in notes to the ' Journal of the Expedition.' The Trigonella suavissima

was found on this journey, and copiously used as an excellent Spinach.

Mitchell's third Expedition left Sydney in 1836, with the object of following the Darling from the

point where he had left it to its confluence with the Murray. This plan was however modified, and

the Lachlan river was followed instead to its junction with the Murrumbidgee, and the latter to its

confluence with the Murray, which was traced to the Darling in lat. 34° S. and long. 142° E. : thence the

party returned to the Murrumbidgee, and proceeded in a south-western direction to the mountains of

Victoria. There Mount William (alt. 4,500 feet) was ascended, and many plants found and observa-

tions made on the peculiarity of the alpine vegetation. In July the party reached the Glenelg

River, and followed it to the sea at Discovery Bay, in Bass' Straits, which they reached in August.

The return journey was made through the heart of the Victoria alps, crossing the Bagungum, Mur-
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ray, and Murrumbidgee rivers high up in their course, and reaching Ooulburn in New South Wales

in the following November. In this very extraordinary journey Mitchell was accompanied by a good

plant-collector named Richardson, and the collections were brought safe and in good condition to

Sydney, and sent to Dr. Lindley, by whom many have been described.

The narratives of the three journeys were published in two volumes, Svo
;
they abound in useful

and instructive information to the geographer, and especially to the naturalist. Dr. Lindley 's de-

scriptions are appended as notes to the pages of the volume, and render it a most important work to

the botanist.

Mitchell's fourth Expedition was to subtropical Australia, and was undertaken in the- hope of

discovering a river flowing into the Gulf of Carpentaria, which would take much of the Australian

produce to the sea without passing through Torres Straits. Very fine collections were made in this

journey, chiefly amongst a group of mountains 2-3,000 feet high, discovered in lat. 25° S. and long.

147° E. The plants were given to Dr. Lindley and Sir YY. Hooker, by whom descriptions were

drawn up and appended to the narrative of the journey, which was published in 18 IK * Like Mit-

chell's other works, this contains excellent landscapes from sketches made by himself, which give

faithful as well as artistically good views of the vegetation lie describes, and render his works as

attractive as they are useful to the naturalist.

In ISM the lamented Dr. Ludwig Leichardt, after spending several years in New South Wales,

started on his adventurous journey from Moreton Hay to Port Kssmgton. Tins Lvpedition originated

in private enterprise, but it was promoted by a pablk fubsCTlption in the colony, and I have hence

classed it amongst the Colonial enterprises. Starting from Moreton Hay. he proceeded north-wot to

the Gulf of Carpentaria, coasted its head, and travelled northwards through Arnhcim's Land to i'ort

Essington, which he reached after a journey of a year and two months.

The narrative of Dr. Leichardt, who appears to have had a very considerable knowledge of botany,

contains as much Botany as Geography, and is by far the fullest published detailed account of the

tropical vegetation of the interior of Australia that we possess.

In December 1846, Dr. Leichardt started from Sydney with the view of crossing Australia from

Moreton Bay to Swan River, a journey which he calculated would occupy two years and a half.

Since his departure, however, from a point on his previous journey, a little to the north-west of

Moreton Bay, nothing has been heard of this accomplished man and adventurous explorer.

Dr. Leichardt's collections became, I believe, the property of his friend the late Mr. Lind, bar-

rack-master in Sydney, and were eventually sold.f

In 1840, Captain Eyre's perilous journey from Adelaide to the Swan River proved the utter

sterility of the waterless coast which he traversed. Between the merkhaiM <»t Streaky Hay and

Lucky Bay there appears to be scarcely any vegetation at all, except on the outlying islands, on some

of which Brown had botanized when in Flinders' voyage, and on which he appears to have found very

little. At the meridian of 118° again the peculiar vegetation of south-western Australia commences,

as we know from Mr. Roe's explorations, which next come under review,

In 1848 a journey of discovery into the interior of south-western Australia was undertaken by

J. S. Roe, Esq., Surveyor-General, during which excellent collections of plants were made and trans-

* An abstract of this journey was also communicated to the 'London Journal of Botany '
(vol. vi. p. 364) by

R. Heward, Esq.

f Some further information regarding Dr. Leichardt's expeditions will be found in the ' London Journal of

Botany,' vols. iv„ v., vi., and vii., communicated by P. B. Webb, Esq., and E, Heward, Esq.
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mitted to Sir TV. Hooker. Mr. Roe started from Cape Riche, and proceeded north-east to the

Bremer Range, lat. 32° 35' S., long. 120° 30' E., and then south-east to Russell Range, whence he

returned parallel to the south coast. The narrative of this journey, which contains much botanical

information, was published in the ' Kew Journal of Botany/ vol. vi.

Dr. Ferdinand Mueller's extensive journeys and important labours come next under review.

They extend already over a period of ten years of uninterrupted exertion in travelling, or collecting

and describing, often under circumstances of great hardship and difficulty, and are of very great

merit and importance.

Dr. Mueller first resided at Adelaide,* whence he removed to Melbourne, and was appointed

Colonial Botanist at Victoria. In 1853 he visited the Fuller's Range, Mayday HiUs, the Buffalo

Ranges, Mounts Aberdeen and Buller, and the Yarra Ranges, whence he descended to the coasts

of Gipps Land, and returned to Melbourne by Port Albert and Wilson's Promontory. In this

journey he traversed 1,500 miles, and collected nearly 1,000 species of plants. This journey is noticed

in his l First General Report,' which contains a Catalogue of the Flowering Plants and Ferns of

Victoria.

In 1854, Dr. Mueller visited more of the mountains of the colony, and explored many of the

most difficult regions of South Australia; he also visited Lake Albert, the Murray Lagoons, the

Cobboras Mountains, the Snowy and Buchan rivers, and the Grampian and Victoria ranges. During

this expedition about 2,500 miles were traversed, and upwards of 500 additional plants collected.

These are enumerated in Dr. Mueller's ' Second Report,' in which the catalogue of Victoria plants is

raised to 1,500 species.

In 1854-5, Dr. Mueller again visited the Australian alps, traversed the Avon Ranges, ascended

Mount Wellington, crossed the Snowy Plains, reached the Bogong Range, and measured Mounts

Hotham and Latrobe (7,000 feet), the loftiest in the Australian continent. Thence he proceeded to

the Munyang Mountains, and afterwards to the south-east coast, when he returned to Victoria. The

account of this journey is published in Dr. Mueller's f Third Report,' wherein the Victoria Flora is

raised to 2,500 species, including Cryptogamies, 1,700 being flowering plants.

In the intervals between these journeys Dr. Mueller has been incessantly employed in the duties

of the Botanic Garden, in arranging and distributing his herbaria, and in publishing their novelties.

In 1855, Dr. Mueller accompanied Mr. Gregory in his celebrated expedition across northern

Australia. Mr. Gregory's party left Sydney in a schooner, carrying their horses and all material

with them. On the voyage out, Dr. Mueller collected on several islands off the east and north coasts

of Australia, and landed with the party at the mouth of the Victoria River, in north-western Australia,

in September. The river was ascended, and the country to the south explored to the limits of the

Great Desert in lat. 18° 20' S., long. 127° 30
7
E. From the Victoria River they traversed Arnheim's

Land, and keeping within a hundred miles of the sea, reached the mouth of the Albert, in the Gulf of

Carpentaria, on the 30th August. Not meeting there with the expected supplies, Mr. Gregory and

his party proceeded eastward, parallel to the coast, to the Gilbert River ; thence they travelled south-

east, crossed the head of the Lynd, reached the Burdekin, followed it to the Suttor, and the Suttor

to the Beylando, the Mackenzie, and the Dawson rivers, where they reached the first settlers' station

on the 22nd November, and from thence proceeded to Brisbane and Sydney, which was reached

without the loss of a member of the overland Expedition.

* A sketch of the vegetation of a part of this colony, via. of the districts surrounding Lake Torrens, by Dr.

Mueller, will be found in the ' Kew Journal of Botany,' vol. v. p. 105.
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This extraordinary journey is second in paint of interest ami extent of unknown country traversed

to Leichardt's only, and, unlike his, is no less fruitful of results in a botanical than in a geographical

point of view. The energies of Dr. Mueller were here taxed to the uttermost; and the collections

and botanical observations which were continuously and systematically made throughout the journey

were brought safe to Sydney, and abound in novelty and interest. These have been sent to Kew,

and a set retained for the herbarium at Melbourne. An excellent account of the vegetation of tro-

pical Australia was drawn up by Dr. Mueller,* and communicated to the LinnjBSD

published in its Journal (vol. ii. p. 137), and many of the plants discovered have been published by

himself in that work, in the 'Kew Journal of Botany/ and in the 'Transactions of the Victoria

Institute.'

It would be beyond the object of this sketch to enter into more detail upon Dr. Mueller's publi-

cations, which will be found in his 'Reports' alluded to, in the pages of the Transactions of the Phi-

losophical Society and Pharmaceutical Societies of Victoria, in the ' Linmea/ in the ' Kew Journal ot

Botany/ and in the ' Journal of the Linnsean Society of London/

Mr. Babbage's expedition to the countries around and north-east of Lake Torrens was under-

taken in 1858. Mr. Babbage Mas accompanied by a plant-collector, Mr. David llergolt, who seems

to have made a good herbarium, especially considering the desert nature ol the country. 1 he re-

sults are published in a separate Report on the Botany of the Expedition, by Dr. Mueller (\ tOtoria,

1869).

In 1858, an Expedition under Mr. A. C. Gregory was despatched from Morcton Hay to discover

traces of the unfortunate Dr. Leichardt, when collections were made by that officer along and near

the Cooper's Kiver and its tributaries in subccntral Australia, which have been enumerated by Dr.

Mueller in the official Report.

III. COLONIAL BOTANISTS AND HAlinr.NS.

The first Colonial Botanist of whom I have any information was Mr. Charles Fraser, who, as I

am informed, was a soldier in the 73rd Regiment, then commanded by Lieut.-Col. M'Quarie. He was

an indefatigable collector and explorer, and enriched the gardens of England by numberless plants.

His collections of dried plants are, I believe, in the British Museum, and many are in the llookcrian

Herbarium. He visited the Swan River in 1826-7, and Morcton Bay in 1828, and wrote excellent

accounts of the vegetation of those districts (see Hook. Bot. Misc. vol. i. pp. 221 and 237}. Mr. Eraser

also visited Tasmania, and established the Botanic Garden in Sydney. He died at the close of 1831

or beginning of 1832. On Eraser's death, Mr. John M'Lcan became Acting Superintendent, and

held that post till the arrival of R. Cunningham.

Mr. Richard Cunningham was appointed in 1833, and was murdered in 1835 by the Blacks,

when accompanying Major Mitchell's second journey (sec p. cxx.), when Mr. M'Lcan again became

Acting Superintendent, and continued so till the arrival of Allan Cunningham in 183G, as men-

tioned in the notice of his life (p. cxvi.). A. Cunningham soon after resigned, when he was suc-

ceeded by Mr. John Anderson, the botanical collector of Captain King's voyage to South America and

survey of the Straits of Magelhaens, etc. It was on King's homeward voyage that Anderson was left

at Sydney, where he made considerable collections, and held the appointment of Superintendent of the

Garden till his death, when he was succeeded, in 1847, by Mr. Charles Moore, the present active

* See page xxxix of tbis Essay.
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Superintendent, who has made extensive investigations, especially on the economic value of the vege-

table products of New South Wales.

Of the actual date of the foundation of the Sydney Botanical Gardens I have no informa-

tion. Mr. Heward, who has kindly endeavoured to trace its history for me in the records of the

Colonial Office, finds the earliest official mention there, bearing date of 1817, but he thinks it was
probably founded shortly after Governor M'Quarie's arrival, in 1809. There are three other

botanical gardens in Australia; that of Victoria, at Melbourne, under the direction of the inde-

fatigable Dr. Mueller j that of Adelaide, under Mr. Francis ; and that of Brisbane, superintended
by Mr. W. Hill, who has already made some interesting and important discoveries in the Flora
of his district.

In 1788, Mr. John White landed in Botany Bay, where, or at Sydney, he was resident for seven
years as Surgeon-General to the new settlement. He collected a considerable number of plants, and
made drawings of others, which were sent to Mr. Wilson, Mr. Lambert, and Sir James Smith, and
published by the latter botanist in <A Specimen of the Botany of New Holland/ the 'Exotic

Botany/ etc., in White's ' Journal of a Voyage to New South Wales/ and other works.

About 1800, Mr. George Caley was sent to New South Wales by Sir Joseph Banks, and bota-

nized there during the time of Brown's stay. According to Captain Sturt, he was the first person

who attempted to scale the Blue Mountains. He resided ten years in the colony, and made extensive

collections, which are preserved in the British Museum. After his return to England, he was sent

to the West Indies as Superintendent of the Botanic Garden of St. Vincent's, where he died.

Colonel Paterson held a military appointment in New South Wales previous to 1794, when the

command of the troops in the colony devolved upon him as Captain of the New South Wales Corps
(afterwards 102nd Foot). He zealously devoted himself to investigating the botany of the colony,

and also of the northern parts of Tasmania, where he was Lieutenant-Governor from 1801 till 1810
during which time he founded Launceston. His plants were sent to Sir J. Banks and Mr. Brown,
and some are published in the Supplement to the ' Prodromus ' and elsewhere.

I have already alluded to Mr. Peter Good, who accompanied Mr. Brown in the capacity of gar-

dener in Flinders's voyage. He was an indefatigable assistant as collector of plants, and sent a vast

number of seeds home to the Royal Gardens of Kew, the plants of which are described in Aiton's
' Hortus Kewensis.'

Mr. David Burton botanized in New South Wales in 1802, but under what circumstances I have

no means of determining.

In 1823-5 and 1829, the vicinity of King George's Sound, Wilson's Promontory, Cape Arid,

and Lucky Bay were explored botanically by Mr. Baxter, a gardener sent out by private enterprise

to collect seeds and roots of Australian plants. Many of his specimens are in Sir W. Hooker's col-

lections, and others in Mr. Brown's, the Proteacece of which are included in the Supplement to the

' Prodromus Florae Novse-Hollandise.'

In 1823, Franz Wilhelm Sieber, of Prague, a botanical collector, formed considerable collections

during a seven months' sojourn in New South Wales, which were sold in numbered sets, bearing the

label, " Flor. Nov. Holl."
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In 1826, Mr. Robert William Lawrence, a settler in Tasmania, commenced exploring the

northern parts of that island, and forming collections, which were communicated to Sir W. II. far
up till 1832, when he died. Some of these plants were published in the 'Companion to the

Botanical Magazine,' 'Journal of Botany/ ' Icones Plantarum,' and elsewhere.

In 1830, Mr. John Lhotsky visited New South Wales, the alps of Victoria and Tasmania. 1 1 is

collections are dispersed.

Ronald Campbell Gunn, Esq., F.R.S. and L.S., to whose labours the Tasmanian Flora is so

largely indebted, was the friend and companion of the late Mr. Lawrence, from whom he imbibed

his love of botany. Between 1832 and 1850, Air. Gunn collected indefatigably over a great portion

of Tasmania, but especially at Circular Head, Emu Bay, Rocky Cape, the Asbestos and Hampshire
Hills, Western Mountains, Flinders and other islands in Bass' Straits, the cast coast, the whole valley

of the Derwent, from its sources to Recherche Bay, the lake districts of St. Clair, Echo, Arthur's

Lakes, and the country westward of them to Macquarie Harbour, and the Franklin and Iluon rivers.

There are few Tasmanian plants that Mr, Gunn has not seen alive, noted their habits in a living state,

and collected large suites of specimens with singular taet and judgment. These have all been trans-

mitted to England in perfect preservation, and are accompanied with notes that display remarkable

powers of observation, and a facility tor seizing important characters in the physiognomy of plants,

such as few experienced botanists possess.

I had the pleasure of making Mr. Gunn's acquaintance at Ilobarton, in IS 10, and am indebted

to him for nearly all I know of the vegetation of the districts I then visited
; for we either studied

together in the field or in his library ; or when he could not accompany me himself, he directed one
of his servants, who was an experienced guide and plant-collector, to accompany me and take charge
of my specimens. I can recall no happier weeks of my various wanderings over the globe, than those

spent with Mr. Gunn, collecting in the Tasmanian mountains and forests, or studying our plants in

his library, with the works of our predecessors Labillardiere and Brown.
Mr. Gunn made a short visit to Port Phillip and Wilson's Promontory, and collected largely,

noting all the differences between the vegetation of the opposite shores of Bass' Straits.

Mr. Collie, one of the naturalists in Captain Beechey's voyage to the west coast of North Ame-
rica, visited South-western Australia about the year 1832, and made collections in Swan River and
Leuwin's Land.

Mr. James Backhouse visited Australia in 1832, and spent six years there. The journey was
undertaken, as his narrative informs us, "solely for the purpose of discharging a religious duty/'

but owing to his knowledge of botany, his connection with a fine horticultural establishment (the

Nursery, York), and his love of observing and collecting, the results of his journey have proved

extremely valuable in a scientific point of view, and added much to our familiarity with Australian

Mr. Backhouse first landed at Hobarton, and then, and on two future occasions, visited numerous
parts of Tasmania, on the Derwent and Clyde, Macquarie Harbour, Port Arthur, Spring Bay, vari-

ous stations on the north coast, and the mountainous interior ; he also twice visited New SouthWales,
and made excursions to the Blue Mountains, Bathurst, Moreton Bay, Newcastle, Maitland, Port

Macquarie, Illawarra, and Goulburn ; and afterwards went to Port Phillip, Adelaide, King George's

Sound, and Swan River. The journals of these various extensive journeys are extremelv good, and
though specially devoted to philanthropic objects, they omit no observations on natural history, and
especially of botany, that their talented author considered might be worthy of such a record. Mr-
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Backhouse formed a considerable herbarium, and made copious MS. notes (now in the Hookerian
Library), which he liberally gave where he thought they would be most useful. Amongst his plants
are many collected by Mr. (now Sir William) M<Arthur, one of the most accomplished and zealous
patrons of science in Australia.

Baron Charles von Hiigel, the celebrated Austrian traveller, visited the Swan River colony in

1833, and made considerable collections, some of which were published by Bentham, Fenzl, Schott,

and Endlicher, in a work edited by the latter, and commenced in 1837, but never completed.
In 1838, Dr. Ludwig Preiss arrived at Swan River, and resided there for four years, travelling

often with Mr. Drummond, and collecting largely. His plants were sold in numbered sets, and a
complete account of them, published by various authors, in two octavo volumes, edited by Dr. Lehmann
of Hamburg, and containing upwards of 2,000 species, including Cryptogami<s.

Early in 1839, Mr. James Drummond, a resident in the Swan River, at Hawthornden, near
Guildford, commenced preparing for sale in Europe sets of the plants of his district, which include a
vast number of novelties, and rival in interest and importance those of any other part of the world.
Mr. Drummond's exertions were actively continued for upwards of fifteen years, during which he
made extensive journeys as far as King George's Sound in a south-east direction, and the Moore and
Murchison rivers to the northward. Some accounts of his journeys and discoveries will be found
in the ' Botanical Journal/ vols, ii., iii., and iv., in the f London Journal of Botany,' vols, i., ii., and
iii., and in the ' Kew Journal of Botany,' vols, i., ii., iv., v.

Dr. Lindley's able ' Sketch of the Vegetation of the Swan River Colony/ published in 1839, as

an appendix to the ' Botanical Register/ is founded chiefly on Drummond's collections; and it con-
tains a good account of many of the features of the climate and of the colony, many extremely valu-

able botanical notes on the plants, and figures of eighteen. Dr. Lindlcy records his obligations to

Captain Mangles, R.N., and R. Mangles, Esq., and notices a paper on Western Australia by Dr.
Milligan, published in the ' Madras Journal' for 1837.

Mr. J. T. Bidwill, a gentleman long resident both in Sydney and New Zealand, and possessed of a
remarkable love of botany and knowledge of Australian plants, visited Moreton Bay and Wide Bay,
and formed an excellent herbarium, which included many novelties, and was transmitted to Sir W.
Hooker. Mr. Bidwill accompanied me in my excursions around Port Jackson, and impressed me
deeply, both then and afterwards in England, with the extent of his knowledge and fertile talents. He
was the discoverer of the Araucaria which bears his name, and of many other rare and interesting

Australian and New Zealand plants. He died in 1851, from the effects of over-exertion, when cutting
his way through the forests of eastern Australia, between Wide Bay and Moreton Bay. He was at

the time engaged in marking out a new road, but lost his way, and after eight days' starvation was
rescued, but only to succumb in acute pain to the injuries he had received.

In 1854, Dr. Harvey, F.R.S., Professor of Botany in Dublin, visited Australia for the purpose of
investigating the Algology of its shores ; he landed at King George's Sound, went overland to Swan
River and Cape Riche, then to Melbourne, Tasmania, and Sydney, forming magnificent collections of
Alga, many of which have been already published in the c Phycologia Australia/ in this work, and
elsewhere. Amongst the many zealous collectors of the Alga of the coast, not elsewhere mentioned
in this sketch, are G. Clifton, Esq., of Fremantle, Dr. Curdie, of Geelong, Mr. Rawlinson, and Mr.
Layard, of Melbourne, and in Tasmania, Mrs. M'Donald Smith, Mrs. W. S. Sharland, and especiaUy

the Rev. John Fercday, of Georgetown.

In 1839-42, Count Strzelecki, F.R.S., the accomplished Polish traveller, traversed the south-
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eastern parts of Australia and Tasmania, but made no botanical collections. His excellent work
' On the Physical Features of New South Wales and Van Pic-men's Land' is full of valuable in-

formation on all branches of science.

There are other private individuals of whose precise journeys I have no record, but who collected

well, and often largely, as Major Vicary, of the Bengal Army, who seems to have been a very acute

and indefatigable investigator of the New South Wales Flora, and a set of whose plants he has

transmitted to Kew ; Mr. AVhittakcr, who has sent valuable collections from Port Adelaide; Mr.

G. Clowes, a gentleman who visited New South Wales for his health, and transmitted to Kew very

copious and fine specimens of New South Wales plants. Mr. Robertson and Mr. Frederick

Adamson, both settlers in Victoria, have formed very extensive and excellent collections there

between the years 1810 and 1855, which have all been sent to Sir W. Hooker.

The Rev. Richard II. Davies has discovered many curious and some new plants on the cast

coast of Tasmania since the year 1833, which were communicated to Mr. Archer.

Dr. Joseph Milligan, of Hobarton (now Secretary to the Royal Society of Hobarton), has, since

the year 1831, visited many parts of Tasmania, and made several mo>t interesting discoveries,

especially on ii - loftiest mountains and east coast.

Mr. Charles Stuart has been employed in Tasmania in collecting, hi various times, chiefly, I

believe, for Mr. Gunn, ever since the year 18 1:2. Many of his discoveries have been published' by

Dr. Mueller, and are included in this work.

Dr. Thomas Scott collected in Tasmania, and transmitted specimens to Sir W. Hooker about

1835.

Mr. A. Oldficld (now, I believe, in W< ta carefully investigated the Flora

of several parts of Tasmania, and especially of the Iluon River, and has also ascended some of its

loftiest mountains. His name will be repeatedly found in the Tasmanian Flora, both as a zealous

collector and as a careful and acute observer.

It remains only to mention my friend William Archer, Esq., F.L.S., of Cheshunt, who, after a

residence of upwards of ten years in Tasmania, during which he sedulously investigated the botany

of the district surrounding his property, returned to England in 1857, with an excellent herbarium,

copious notes, analyses, and drawings, and a fund of accurate information on the vegetation of his

native island, which have been unreservedly placed at my disposal. I am indeed very largely

indebted to this gentleman, not only for many of the plants described, and much of the informa-

tion that I have embodied in this work, but for the active interest he has shown during its whole

progress, and for the liberal contribution of the thirty additional plates,* all of which are devoted

to the Orchidea, and chiefly made from his own drawings and analyses.

As these pages were being prepared, I have received from Dr. Mueller an interesting botanical

account of the Paramatta district, drawn out by W. Woolls, Esq., a zealous Australian botanist.

This brief notice would be neither complete nor satisfactory did it contain no allusion to the

important services rendered to the botany of Australia by a few of its most eminent statesmen

and settlers, of whom I would specially allude to the late Sir John Franklin, to Sir W. Denuison,

Sir George Grey, and Sir Henry Barkly, as Governors, who have specially interested themselves

* The grant of her Majesty's Treasury towards :
I out in the payment of the illustrations,

and provided for only 170 of these. The remainder were defrayed out of a sum of £100, liberally placed at my

Mr. Archer, to be expended on the work.
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Nat. Ord. I. RANUNCULACE/E.*

This Natural Order, though placed by De Candolle at the head of the series, is, as is well known, by no

means entitled, from any real perfection of structure, to so high a position,—a subject to which 1 shall return

in an Introductory Essay to the classification of Australian plants, which will be appended to this Work.

In distribution it is almost cosmopolitan, being very rare, or absent only in humid tropical jungles, abound-

ing in all temperate regions, wet and dry, advancing to the utmost limits of phicnogamous vegetation

towards either pole, and ascending to 18,000 feet elevation in the Himalaya. Some species, as the Tas-

manian R. aquatilis, are found in both hemispheres, and in many widely sundered localities. Very few of

the many genera it contains are peculiar to the southern hemisphere ; nor are there any very remarkable

southern forms, except the Tasmanian Anemone, and the curious Euegian species of Hamadryas and Caltha.

The latter genus is anomalous, in being absent from Tasmania, and found both in New Zealand, Fuegia,

and perhaps in South-eastern Australia ; it may yet occur in the mountains. On the whole, Tasmania is

remarkable for the few forms of Ranmculacea it presents. About twenty-six Australian species are known,

the Tasmanian ones.

Ranunculacea are singularly protean in habit and botanical characters, and this in every sense, for

there are not only many modifications of structure by which the groups, genera, and species are limited,

but the individual species are extremely variable. Even the three Tasmanian genera of the Order prove

this including, as they do, shrubs and herbs, annual and perennial, opposite and alternate leaved plants,

with simple and compound leaves, single and double perianths, unisexual and bisexual flowers, valvate and

imbricate estivation, petals with and without scales at their bases, and ovaries with erect or pendulous ovules.

On the other hand, several of the Tasmanian species of Clematis and of Ranunculus seem to be blended by

varieties with one another, and with the species of New Zealand, Euegia, and even Europe; for though R.

lappacem and sessilifolius are very distinct-looking plants from the ordinary English forms of R. acris and

R. parviflorus respectively, it appears to me possible that they will one day be united by intermediate

forms found at the Cape of Good Hope, India, South America, and other intermediate countries. It is

however in the European genera of the Order that the greatest deviations from a common type of structure

in Ranunculacea occur; and these are so many and great as almost to preclude the possibility of defining

* A synopsis of the Australian Natural Orders will be appended to this Work.
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it. Pceonia, Delphinium, Aquilegia, Adonis, Actaa, and other plants common in the gardens of Tasmania

should be examined, for they show, besides the modifications mentioned above, that the carpels are often

many-seeded, and fruit sometimes berried, the sepals and petals extremely irregular, the calyx or corolla

absent, the stamens assuming extraordinary forms, the scale or pit on the petals of Ranunculus becoming

the spur of the Columbine, etc. The torus presents an enormous disc in Pceonia.

All Ranunculacece are more or less acrid, and when highly so are very poisonous ; Clematis is however

inert, and the acrid principle is so sparingly developed in the roots of some tuberous Ranunculi, that they

may be eaten with impunity. I know of no Australian or Tasmanian species having been turned to any

profitable use. The structure of the wood of Clematis is very curious. The other Australian genera of

the Order are Myosurus, and probably Caltha, which both occur in New Zealand. Of these Caltha is the

most remarkable ; I have seen no Australian specimen of it, but according to a letter just received from

Dr. F. Midler, that botanist appears to have discovered it on the Alps of South-eastern Australia.

Gen. I. CLEMATIS, L.

Sepala 4-8, valvata. Petala 0. Stamina 6 v. plura. Carpella plurima, in caudam plerumque plu-

mosam producta.

Sepals valvate. Petals 0. Stamens generally many. Carpels many, with one pendulous ovule, and a style

which becomes lengthened into a feathery awn.—Shrubby plants, climbing by their leaf-stalks, rarely erect, with

woody stems, and compound or pinnatisect, rarely simple, opposite leaves.

The majority of the Tasmanian and Australian species (of which there are six or eight) appear, like the New

Zealand ones, to be partly or wholly dioecious, the male flowers bearing imperfect pistils, and the female flat fila-

ments with imperfect anthers. Most of them have the connective of the anther produced into a spur or point of

• try variable length, and which is sometimes jointed on to the top of the anther. This peculiarity distinguishes

all the Tasmanian species, except C. Unearifolia, from the New Zealand ones. Steudel (Plant. Preiss.) indeed

states the C. indivisa of New Zealand to be a native of South-eastern Australia ; but this is not only most impro-

bable, but the character he gives does not suffice to identify that plant. The species are extremely variable,

especially in amount of pubescence, size of leaves, leaflets, and flowers, and size and shape of sepals, but not more

so in these respects than are their European and Asiatic congeners. All belong to one section of the genus,

except the structure of the anthers be used to divide the species : and this character, though so easily appreciati <i

in the Tasmanian species, is not so in some American ones, where the anthers terminate in mere points. The

inflorescence consists of either one-flowered axillary peduncles, or com Lch are reduced branches

with small leaves or bracts at the axils. Mr. Gunn has sent me copious notes on this genus, which prove that the

species are as difficult to distinguish in a living as in the dried state. All have sweet-scented flowers. (Name from

K\r)ixa, a vine-shoot, which the long branches resemble in growth.)

1. Clematis coriacea (DC. Syst. i. 146); scandens, foliis ternatis v. biternatis, foliolis basi 3-nerviis

ovatis cordatis ovato- v. oblongo-lanceolatis anguste-lanceolatisve integerrimis v. varie grosse v. argute ser-

ratis, sepalis 4 linearibus lineari-oblongisve acutis obtusisve, aristis antherarum loculos |-4 sequantibus, car-

pellis latis pubescentibus.—DC. Prodr. i. 5. C. aristata, Nob. in Hook. Journ. Rot. ii. 399 (1840), non

DC An C. glycinioides, DC. I. c? C. pubescens, Endl. in Ilvgel Ea. Plant. Swan River, No. 1. C.

discolor, Steudel, Plant. Preiss. i. 2G2. {Gunn, 631, 773, and 1972.)

Hab. Throughout the Island, in thickets and forests ; abundant in rich soil and very damp s

ascending to 3000 feet.— (El. Nov. Dec.) (v. v.)

Distrib. New South AVales, South-east and South-west Australia.

Roots creeping. Stems sometimes 100 feet long, scandent. Leaflets ternate or bitemate, enti
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rate, 1-5 inches long, blunt, or sharp, or cordate at the base. JlaaNTI 1 1 inch broad, dnthtn with points half ai

long as the cells. Carprls hairy, broad.

I erroneously referred this in Lond. Journ. Bot. to C. sriafafe, DC., and now only assume it to be De Cau-

dolle's 0. coriacea, for I have seen no authentic specimens of that plant : and his remark, that ii i

!

the New Zealand C. ltcxas> jnila, a hardly applicable t.» this. That author however does not seem to have appreciated

the full value of the character afforded b\ the couueetivnm. who ?e long point db-tinguishes this abundantly from

C. hexasepala. De Candolle's vars. a and 0, founded on the cordate-obtuse and ovate-acute leaflets being found on

different parts of the same individual, are not retained here: nor is the var. mimor 1 proposed in the 'Journal ol

Botany,' the division and toothing of the leaves, and pubescence of the inflorescence, being equally variable.

This appears to me to be almost peculiar to Tasmania and South-west Australia, for I do not doubt but that

the C. pubescens, Endlicher (Hfigd, Swan River Plants), which is the same as C. discolor, Steudcl (Plant. PrttM.),

is a pubescent variety of it, especially as 1 have also the glabrous state gathered at Swan River by Drummond

From Steudel's remark, that his C. itidivisa of South-west Australia and his new species C. cognata arc both very

closely allied to his discolor, it is probable that they are all one and the same species, for his description* contain

uo differential characters. Whether the C. arhtata of De Candolle is really distinct from this I am not prepared

to say: the awns of the anthers are always very much longer, nearly as long as the cells; its foliage, [lowers

(except the anthers), and carpels, arc identical, and it serin.- subject to similar variations in all t

-. d to be, were it to aa :
''mien*

seem to connect it with the following.

2. Clematis blanda (Hook. Jonra. I
iberrima, fobis (ptmi

natis biternutisvc, foliolis eoriaceis integris rarins \-l-

late oblongisve rarins lanceolatis, sepalia antherisque ut in C. eoriaeea aed floribtu minoriboa et carpelhs

angustioribus glabris.

—

S I 273, Journ. Bot. ii. 399. (Gunn, 64.)

Hab. Abundant in rich soil in shady places in the northern parts of the Island; very fragrant.— (Fl.

Oct. Nov.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

Roots not creeping {Gunn). Stems 4-9 feet long, scaudent. Leaves tcrnate or biternate ; leaflets small, rarely

cut, i-H inch long, broad or narrow, linear or oblong ; usually blunt, rarely lanceolate. Flowers i-1 inch broad.

In the original description of this plant, and in the ' Companion to the Botanical Magazine,' the C. coriacea

was included in this species, and indeed, except by the fruit, it is not always possible to distinguish them. The

present is a much smaller and smaller-leaved plant, with _

always narrowed into the petiole, and very shinhur ; all these are howev.

3. Clematis gentianoides (DC. Syst. i. 159) ; erecta, rarius scandens, glaberrima, foiiis
j

I

que simplicibus late v. anguste oblongis lineari-oblongis Uneari-lanceolatisve obtoau

v. paree serratis rarius ternatis, foliolis foiiis similibus, peduncnl

laribnsque 1-floris, floribus ut in C. coriacea sed carpellis glaberri.

t. 5 ; Hook. Jour*. Bot. i. 841 et ii. 399, Gmp. Bot. Mag. L 873.

Hab. Not so common as the preceding, but found in various parts of the Colony, always in poor soil,

forming a bush, or trailing on the ground.—(Fl. Oct. Not.) {v. v.)

Roots creeping. Stem bushy. geneiaflj erect, 2 feet high, or trailing, and then longer. Leaves entire, rarely

trifoliolate ;

>m broad elliptic-oblong to narrow linear-lanceolate, usually 1J-3 inches long,

blunt or sharp', quite entire or more or less serrate. Flowert white or cream-coloured, on solitary, axillary, and
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terminal one-flowered peduncles, as large as those of 0. coriacea. Anthers as in C. coriacea. Carpels as in C.

blanda.

I retain this species with great doubt. I gathered it in the neighbourhood of Hobarton, on open banks and on
a dry soil, where it formed a bushy plant 2-3 feet high ; but on the skirts of the woods it became scandent. Mr.
Gunn's specimens entirely agree with mine, and some of his, from Launceston, are also scandent : the latter arc

intermediate in character between C. coriacea and C. blarula, as the descriptions indicate. The erect state should
be cultivated in gardens, both from roots and seeds, and in several different localities and exposures, and the results

recorded. In the herbarium it is impossible to distinguish all states of the three species described above, and the
local observer should be careful how he lays much stress on the habit and general appearance of the individuals of

so protean a genus. Mr. Gunn appears unable to distinguish this from C. blanda. De Candolle gives Maria Island,

which is off the east coast of Tasmania, as the habitat for this species, where it was gathered by Caley.

4. Clematis linearifolia (Steud. Plant. Preiss. i. 262) ; ramulis pubescentibus v. glabratis, foliis ter-

natis, foliolis ovato- v. lineari-oblongis linearibusve obtusis integerrimis enerviis 3-nerviisve, paniculis sericeis,

sepalis anguste linearibus v. oblongo-linearibus dorso pubescentibus, antheris breviter oblongis obtusis.—C.
stenophylla, Frazer, mss. Hook, in Mitchell's Journey, p. 368. An C. niicrophylla, DC. Syst. i. 147, et

Prodr. i. 5 ? {Gunn, 1933.) (Tab. I.)

Hab. Sand-hills, George Town, and Flinders' Island, Gunn.— (Fl. Oct.)

Distiub. South and west coasts of extra-tropical Australia.

A remarkably distinct species, which may be recognized at once by the pale green colour, very narrow sepals,

and short, broadly oblong, blunt anthers, that have no points whatever.—Stems slender, grooved ; branches and
panicles silky. Leaves extremely variable in size and amount of division ; leaflets coriaceous, ±-l\ inch long, vary-

ing from linear to broadly ovate, blunt, generally coriaceous, petiolate, quite entire, the terminal one sometimes
lobed. Flowers very variable in size, 1-2 inches in diameter, cream-coloured. Sepals very narrow, often strap-

shaped, downy. Carpels in Swan River specimens with very long awns, glabrous or downy.
This appears to me to be a common South and West Australian species, that will grow with considerable luxu-

riance near the sea, but in the interior becomes extremely small, with diminutive leaflets and flowers.—Plate I.

Fig. 1, sepal; 2, stamens; 3, pollen; 4, the same, with the outer coat burst, and the inner protruded -.—all

magnified.

Gen. II. ANEMONE, L.

Sepala imbricata. Petala 0. Stamina indefinita. Carpella plurima ; ovulo pendulo ; stylo brevi.

Sepals imbricated. Petals 0. Stamens many. Carpels many, with one pendulous ovule, and a simple short

style.—Perennial-rooted herbs, with radical divided leaves, and a few cauline ones that are whorled upon the stem
and form an involucre.

Almost the only other southern species of this genus is the Fuegian A. decapetala, L., which is also a native

of Europe and North America, and a few South African ones ; none are found in New Zealand or Australia : many
inhabit various parts of the northern hemisphere. (Name, the Greek one for the genus.)

1. Anemone crassifolia (Hook. Ic. Plant, t. 257); subpilosa, radicis fibris crassis, foliis carnosis

longe petiolatis late renifonm-rotundatis trilobis trisectisve, lobis segmentisve (interdum petiolulatis) late

rhombeis cuneatisve grosse dentatis, scapo unifloro superne sericeo, involucri parvi foliolis 2 trifidis incisis,

sepalis 6 patentibus late obovato-oblongis, carpellis ampullaceis in stylum strictum apice uncinatum attenu-

atis glaberrimis sicco sub-5-costatis.

—

Hook. Journ. Bot. ii. 400. {Gunn, 775.)

Hab. Black Bluff Mountain, Fatigue Hill, and mountains south-west of Lake St. Clair, elev. 4-4500
feet, in peat soil, Milligan, Gunn.—{¥\. Jan. Feb.)

A span high.—Zeam small for the size of the plant, 1 inch across, very thick and coriaceous (when dry)

;
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petioles 1-2 inches long. Scape a span high, most hairy towards the top, bearing about the middle two opposite
trifid cut involucral leaves £ inch long. Flower 1-1 J inch across, white.-This ven remarkable plant has hitherto

been found only on mountains in the northern part of the Colony, and ma\ hrnce possibly oi-rur on the Alps of

South Australia. It belongs to a section characterized by the form of the fruit, of « hi

south as Java, and differs from that section to which the South African species belong.

Genus III. RANUNCULUS, I.

Sepala 4. Petala 5-10 (rarius 0), basi foveola v. squama nectarifera instruct*. Stamina plurima.

Ovaria plurima, ovulo 1 erecto; stylo brevi simplici. CarpeUa in capitulum subglubosum dispoaita, ityfc

subulato persistente 1

Sepals imbricated, deciduous. Petals, five or more, rarely 0. Carpel* many, with one erect ovule and i

simple short style.—Acrid herbs, with usually perennial roots, and both radical ind cauline leaves ; sometimes with

The number of Ranunculi in Tasmania is unusually large, compared with the extent of the flora, ami the

same remark applies to New Zealand; in Australia they are comparatively much less numerous. On the other band,

it must be borne in mind that the specie* are very variable, and hence hadlv defined
; that several of the following

each species from a few Localities only, at 1 hare done, but that each species should be observed under even

variety of soil and locaHtj
j to t hi. « wotaoM of the genus, all widely disponed

over the globe, and only absent in low tropical localities. The persistence, and erect, spreading, or reflexed direction

of the sepals, annual and perennial roots, position of the scale or pit on the p. tals, form of the carpels, and furrows

on the peduncles, are all employed in framing specific characters, but 1 do not know to what extent these van in

individual species. (Name from rasa, a frog ; many of the species growing in water.)

§1. Batbachium.— Water plants. Flower* white. Carpels transversely rugose.

1. Ranunculus aquatilis (Linn. Sp. PI. 781) ; fluitans, foliis submersis capillaceo-multifidis, emersis

(dum adsunt) rotundato-reniformibus, petalis interdum nullis.

—

DC.Prodr.i. 26. (Gunn, 1938.)

Hab. Lake River, Grindelwald, and Formosa, Gunn.— (Fl. Nov.)

Disteib. South-eastern Australia. Europe, as far north as Iceland. Temperate Asia, from North

India to Siberia and China. North Africa. Temperate North America, to the Polar Sea.

A floating water-weed, with long, slender stems, submerged capillaeeo-multifid leaves, and occasionally tri-

partite floating leaves, which however are not developed in the Australian and Tasmanian specimens.—This widely

diffused plant has been examined by Dr. Thomson and myself with gTeat care, when comparing the Indian forms of

it with the European. We have no hesitation in pronouncing it specifically the same; and though various authors

depth of water, its permanence or intermittent Mipph, rapidity of cum nt. bottom soil, ami the innumerable other

conditions under which it flourishes in this unstable element. There are literally no limits to the number of

trifling differences in the foliage and flowers, which are seized upon to found species.

§2. Hecatonia.—Rootfibrous. Flowers yellow. Carpels smooth, in a globose head.

a. Stem - h-rous.

2. Ranunculus Gunnianus (Hook. Bot. Journ. i. 244. t. 133) ; pilosus, foliis omnibus radicalibus

loDge petiolatis capillaceo-tripinnatisectis segmentis linearibus acuminatis, scapo robusto sericeo-piloso

1-floro, flore amplo, sepalis lineari-oblongis obtusis, petalis consimilibus nervis majoribus infra medium 3-

glanduliferis, carpellis in stylum rectum trigonum attenuatis. {Gunn, 276.)
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Hab. Western Mountains, and Hampshire Hills, elev. 4000 feet, Gunn.—(Fl. Dec. JaD.)

Disteib. Mount Buller, South Australia, Dr. Midler.

Whole plant more or less hairy or silky.—Root of thick, fleshy fibres. Leaves all radical, with stout petioles

2-4 inches long
;
lamina broadly deltoid, tripinnatifidly cut into many narrow fleshy linear segments. Scape very

stout, erect, 1-7 inches long, usually very silky above. Flower 1} inch across. Sepals membranous, linear-

oblong, obtuse, one-third shorter than the petals. Petals five or six, linear-oblong, round at the end, which is

rather dilated, each with many parallel nerves, of which the three principal expand below the middle into naked
opaque glands.—The most remarkable of the Tasmanian species, and quite unlike any other. The carpels are

rather fleshy, the seed covered with a loose hyaline reticulated testa, and the albumen is formed of large loose inco-

herent grains.

us (Banks et Sol. "DC. Syst. i. 289) ; patentim pilosus v. villosus, subscapi-

gerus, foliis radicalibus plurimis longe petiolatis triseetis v. pinnatisectis (junioribus 3-lobis), segmentis

sessilibus petiolatisve late obovatis obovato-cuneatisve grosse dentatis 3-lobisve, scapis (caulibusve) szepius

divisis suberectis patentim pilosis, pedunculis sulcatis, sepalis concavis plus minusve villosis, petalis late

obovato-spathulatis, carpellis compressis, stylo breviuscule uncinato.

—

DC. Prodr. i. 39 ; FL Nov. Zel. i. 9.

R. pimpinellifolius, Hook. Bot. Journ. i. 243, ii. 401, Ic. Plant, t. 260. {Gunn, 90.)

Var. /3. vestitus; depressus, foliis patentim villosis hirsutisve e collo radiantibus. {Gunn, 635.)

Hab. Moist places: Formosa; Blackman's River, near Ross; Marlborough, etc., elev. 2-4000 feet.

Var. j3. In alpine marshes. Gunn.— (Fl. Oct. Nov.)

Distrib. New Zealand.

Root of thick fleshy fibres. Leaves many, chiefly radical, erect in favourable situations, spreading in alpine ones,

and, as well as the stems and petioles, covered more or less with shaggy spreading hairs
; petioles 1-4 inches long

;

lamina broadly ovate or oblong, pinnately three-lobed, or pinnatisect with two to four pairs of pinnides, pinnules

petiolulate, broadly obovate-cuneate, trifid or coarsely toothed. Peduncles one-flowered scapes, rarely rising from a

branched stem, very villous or silky above. Flowers small, primrose-yellow, ^-\ inch across. Sepals oblong, blunt,

hairy, with membranous margins. Petals broadly obovate-oblong, with a small thickened gland close to the very

base. Receptacle of the carpels pilose. Carpels broad, obliquely orbicular, compressed, with a short hooked style.

—I have no hesitation in referring this to the New Zealand It. MrtuB, which is a very common and variable plant.

The roots, when growing in a drier soil, in New Zealand, have more slender branched fibres, and the leaves are

sometimes biternately cut.

4. Ranunculus lappaceus (Sm. in Rees' Cycl.) ; appresse sericeo-pilosus v. patentim pilosus, caule

(plerumque) ramoso, foliis radicalibus longe petiolatis trilobis pinnatifidis pinnatisectis v. bipinnatisectis

lobis pinnisve latis angusti

amplis aureis, sepalis pilosis patenti

libera basilari, receptaculo et achen

inciso-lobatis, caulinis varie sectis, pedunculis dense sericeis, floribus

bus reflexisve, petalis late obovatis obtusis retusisve, squama nectarifera

ut in R. kirto, sed stylis longioribus.—DC. Syst. i. 287, Prodr. i. 39

;

Hook. Bot. Journ. i. 243. R. colonorum, Endl. Plant. Hugel. {Gunn, 90 et 633.)

Tar. a
; patentim villosus, foliis pinnatisectis lobis angustis.—Ad R.plebeiutn, Br., approximat.

Var. /3. latilobus; caule petiolisque patentim pilosis, foliis pedunculisque appresse pilosis, foliis tri-

seetis trilobisque, lobis latis.

Var. 7. pascuinm; totus appresse sericeo-pilosus, foliis pinnatisectis, lobis pinnatifidis incisisque

angustis. {Gunn, 634.)

Var. 8. uniflorus; minor, appresse sericeo-pilosus, foliis trilobis ternati- v. pinnatisectis, lobis parvis

angustis, scapia solitariis plurimisve unifloris.—R. collinus, Br. hi DC. Si/st. i. 271 ? {Gunn, 634.)

Hab. Throughout the Colony, in various situations, abundant, representing the English Buttercup.

—
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(M. almost all the year.) Var. S. Hampshire Hills; Marlborough, dcv. 8000 feet, Mid v

4000 feet; near Launceston, elev. 2000 feet

Distrib. Extratropical New Holland, New Zealan '.. Hope.

I vainly endeavoured, when in Tasmania, to detect specific characters amongst the mam form- of this protean

plant growing around Hobart on and in the interior : 1 have again and again examined Mr. (Junn's notes and splendid

suites ot specimens from all parts of the Island, and I have compared all (hoc with Australian ones from mam

collectors, gathered on the east, west, and south coasts, and interior, and 1 have m none ol these occasions ever

succeeded hi obtaining an approach to a specific character amongst them . and as I find many of its northern con-

geners, and especially its very near ally the Ji. arris of Europe, to be just as variable in stature, habit, and pubes-

cence, I have united them all. at the same time retaining nanus for the varieties which those who take differ, i.t

views of specific characters may adopt. There is a certain habit that characterizes all the varieties, ami di,tim:uishc«

them from all states of R. Jdrtus; but the value of such a character is very problematical
:
the long l

golden flowers, and less equally pinnatiscd leaves, and broad flat neetarial scales, arc better marks. 1 am \cr>

doubtful about referring the New Zealand R.plrbeimt to the Tasmauian plant, for it lias very small flowers and head-

of carpels, and the latter have very short styles; I find however New Holland specimens identical with the New

Zealand, and others which appear to unite both these forms. The whole subject is full of difiiculti, -

formed on a few specimens, OI even on many KJM i

, scapigerus J look. Jonrn. Hot. i. l 1 l

foliis fere omnibus radicalibm late tnratu trflobifl r. ternattsectu r rim pinnai

cuneatis trifulis v. trilobis Joins fcrifidif ih>ns <t foln-

feris pilosis, floribus parvis, peduneulis sulcatis, petalis parvi* lineari-obovato-oblongis, ^piamula nectarifera

a basi remota.—Hook. Comp. Bol. Mag. 270. {Gunn, 299.)

Var. /8. concinnus; minor, pedunculis petiolis acquilongis brevioribusve, stylis brevioribus.
(
Gunn, 1931.)

Var. 7. decurvus ; parvuius, foliis e radice plurimis patentibus decurvis, pedunculo foliis breviore

sericeo, flore minimo.— Gunn. (Tab. II. A.)

Hab. Generally in alpine situations, preferring a humid atmosphere and rich soil, ascending to W00

feet, Omm. Western Mountains ; Grass-tree Hill, Hobarton. Vnt.fi. Alpine situations, Arthur's Lakes,

and Western Mountains, Gmm. Var. 7. St Patrick's Ri*

The small flowers, petals with small claws, and the nect

varieties of B. lappaceus.—YhA.T* 11. A. Var. y. Fig. 1, flower; 2, s

ovaries removed j 8, the same further advanced j 9, section of immati

6. Ranunculus nanus (Hook. Jonrn. Bot. i. 243) ; pi

patentim pilosis glabratisve, lamina trifida trisects v. pinnatisecta
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incrassatis integerrimis paucidentatisve, scapis brevibus 1-floris, sepalis patentibus late oblongis, petalis

flavis obovato-oblongis in unguem brevem angustatis, glandula nectarifera parva crassa subsemilunari a

basi remota, carpellis stylo brevi uncinate {Gunn. 1935.)

Hab. In alpine districts, elev. 4000 feet, abundant in wet places, summit of Western Mountains,

Arthur's Lakes, etc., Lawrence, Gunn.— (Fl. Jan.)

This is one of the half-starved-looking alpine Ranunculi, that can only be properly characterized after the in-

spection of very many specimens, for, like its alpine congeners in Europe, it probably assumes many forms. The most

hairy specimens resemble small states of R. lappaceus 8, but the glabrous ones appear widely different. The styles

are neither so long as in lappaceus, nor so short as in liirtus. The nectarial scale, forming a small semilunate promi-

nent gland at some distance from the base of the petal, seems the most tangible character.—Root of thick fibres.

Cottum very thick. Leaves generally depressed, spreading or decurved, 1-H inch long
;
petiole glabrous, or very

rillous with spreading hairs; lamina always nearly or wholly glabrous, entire and lobed, or cut, or three-lobed, or

pinnately five-lobed ; segments coriaceous, with thickened tips, quite entire or a little lobed. Scapes short, stout,

erect or decurved. Flowers solitary, i inch across. Sepals oblong, membranous, concave, glabrous. Petals

obovate-oblong, narrowed into a short claw, yellow. Carpels with short curved styles.

7. Ranunculus cuneatus (Hook. Journ. Bot. i. 242) ; acaulis v. caule decumbente crasso, pilosus

v. glabratus, foliis longe et crasse petiolatis ovalibus oblongis cuneato-oblongisve apice 3-5-fidis tnlobisve

v. grosse dentatis, scapis radicalibus elongatis v. in axillis foliorum, floribus parvis, petalis parvis, carpellis

paucis, stylo brevi. {Gunn, 228.)

Hab. Alpine swamps at Arthur's Lake, and on the Western Mountains, elev. 4000 feet.— (Fl. Jan.)

The original specimens of this look very distinct from any other Tasmanian species ; but a second supply from

Mr. Gunn presents many forms that are intermediate between it and the last. Mr. Gunn also remarks that it

rrows in swamps, and is under water during a portion of the year, which may account for some of its peculiarities.

To me it resembles a luxuriant state of R. nanus, becoming caulescent or proliferous, and bearing either scapes

or axillary peduncles. Some flowers appear to be apetalous, which is a further sign of abnormal condition ;
and its

whole history requires elucidation in its native place. The nectary is as in R. nanus.

b. Stems creeping orflagelliferous.

8. Ranunculus inundatus (Br. in DC. Syst. i. 269) ;
glaberrimus, debilis, caule repente v. submerso

ad nodos radicante folia ramosque emittente, foliis radicalibus longe petiolatis palmatim 5-sectis lobis

anguste cuneatis trilobis v. varie sectis lobulis obtusis, caulinis brevius petiolatis, floribus (parvis) longe

pedicellatis, pedicellis radicalibus oppositifoliisve, sepalis obovato-rotundatis, petalis 5 stipitatis lamma lineari-

oblonga basi fovea nectarifera magna transverse elongata incrassata instructis, receptaculo piloso, carpellis

(sicco rugosis) 6-8, stylo elongato.—DC. Prodr. i. 34; Hook. Journ. Bot. i. 242 ; Gray in Bot. of Wilkes'

Explor. Exped.p. 9. {Gunn, 396, 774.)

Hab. Fresh and brackish swamps, abundant ; sometimes growing in deep water, on which the leaves

float, Gmm.—{m. Nov. Dec.) {v. v.)

Disteib. New South Wales, and South-eastern Australia.

A slender marsh or water plant, everywhere quite glabrous.—Stems creeping, a few inches to a yard long,

rooting at the joints, where they bear tufts of leaves and scapes, and slender branched stems, which have smaller

leaves and one-flowered pedicels opposite to them. Petioles 1-4 inches long. Z*?a/ palmately five-lobed, generally

membranous, cut into five radiating narrow wedge-shaped leaflets, that are variously lobed and cut
;
sometimes the

leaves are multifid, with very slender linear lobes. Peduncles as long as the petioles, or shorter. Flowers -i of an

t
to A. Gray in some New Holland ones. Sepals membranous, very
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broad. Petals five, narrow. Anthers broadly didymous. Curprh somewhat wrinkled in tin- dry state, as drsrrih. <i

in the Journal of Botany, sometimes smooth and turgid, as described b> I

9. Ranunculus glabrifolius (Hook. Bot. Joum. i. 243) ;
glaberrimus v. pan» pilosus. onk sun -u-

loso, foliis confertis radicalibus longe petiolatis palmatim 3-5-sectis, segments labooriMM august e cuneatts

trifidis trilobis trisectisve, lobis inaequaliter trifidis, ramis (caulibusve floriferis) pctiolis longioribus simpliei-

bus divisisve, pedunculis glabris sericeisve, sepalis late rotundatis, petalis 10—12 anguste obovato-oblongis

breviter stipitatis, glandula nectarifera incrassata interdum biloba, carpellis turgidis (sicco) costatis stylo sub-

recto subulato terminatis.—Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 273. [Gunn, 157.)

Hab. Wet places, Launceston, New Norfolk, Formosa, and St. Patrick's River, etc., Gunn, BarMuusc.

Hobarton, J. B. H.—(¥L Oct. Nov.)

A very distinct species, easily recognized by the numerous petals. In hal.it it more nearly resembles /.'. nnu,-

datus tban at first sight appears, the stem really consisting of running sureuli, which swell at the knots ami Lrm
off such large tufts of leaves that each appears like a solitary plant. The erect branches vary extremely in size,

from 1 inch to 1 foot high, and the petioles from 1 to 4 inches. Leaves proportionally variable in size, nnootii Of

glabrous, rather coriaceous, 1-2 inches broad, cut as in /?. inunda/us, but into broader, tinner divisions, liranchrs

simple or divided,^ Flowers golden-yellow, f-1 inch across. Sepals very broad, more or lege pflofll

dually nan-owed into a short claw, above which is | thickened opaque necianal inland, hut no hollow or scale.

Carpels distinctly ribbed when dry. but not wrrinUed M deaoribed in Oomp. Bot. Ma-., except from the -hmdlm-

of the coriaceous epicarp.—This species is very nearly allied to the .Wu Zealand ft. inn.siis, but in that plant the

nectary is distinctly excavated, Ifl in R. iniiudatus.

caule repente v. surculoso, foliis omnibus radictJibm longe petioLatu triloba briptrtitbTe, bbii conettii

3-fidis, segniontis aeutis rihus erectis 1- rarius 2-lloris, sepalis laic oval is subaculis,

petalis lineari- v. obovato-spathulatis ungue brevi squatnula nectarifera parva, staminibus paucis, acheniis

(maturis) turgidis, stylo uncinate subulato. {Gunn, 1018, 1019.) (Tab. II. B.).

Hab. Hampshire Hills, "Western Mountains, and Mount Wellington, elev. 3-4000 feet, 0mm.

The habit of this species is exactly that of R. glabrifolius, the stem running under-round in marshy places, and

giving off roots and a tuft of leaves, with a solitary, generally one-flowered scape. It differs in its smaller size, in

the form of the nectarial gland, and in the carpels not being ribbed. I have not so many specimens

and it is probably an exceedingly variable bttle plant.

—

Roots tufted, fibrous. Leaves erect
;

petioles slender, \-2

inches long, curved, glabrous or pilose. Segments 3, rarely more, ±-\ of an inch long, cuneate, tritid. Pedtmdet

rarely two-flowered, glabrous or pilose. Flower small, yellow. Petals linear-obovatt or linear-oblong, with I

short broad claw, and small scale or pit immediately above it. Carpi-!* turgid, with a curved subulate style.

—

Plate II. B. Fig. 1, flower; 2, sepal; 3, petal: 4, stamen; 5, ovary: 6, ripe cupel; 7, vertical section of the

same ; 8, embryo :

—

all magnified.

(Br. in DC. Svst. i. 3»»2) : scriceo-pilosus v. subvillosus, caulibus

gracilibus e collo plurimis parce divisis, foliis radicalibus longe petiolatis n mformi-rotundatis trilobis tri-

sectisve segmentis integris trifidis v. tridentatis, floribus oppositifoliis sessilibus v. rarius pedicellatis

minimis, ovariis pilosis, carpellis tuberculatis.

Var. /S; floribus saltern inferioribus pedicellatis. {Gunn, 230.)

Hab. Abundant in rich and poor soil, at all elevations from the sea to 3000 feet, varying much.

—

(Fl. Sept. Oct.) [v. v.)

Distkib. Common in extratropical Australia, and New Zealand,
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A very small, villous or hairy species.

—

Stems many, from one annual (?) root, spreading, procumbent, 2-6 inches

long. Leaves radical and cauline, on slender petioles, three-lobed or three-parted ; segments broad, trifid, or almost

entire. Flowers very minute indeed, yellow, sessile in the axils of the leaves, the lower ones sometimes on slender

pedicels of variable length. Sepals linear, oblong, membranous, with long soft villous hairs. Petals narrow, spa-

thulate, the linear claw longer than the limb. Nectary above the middle of the petal, large, deeply excavated, with

a prominent scale ot lip. Receptacle villous. Carpels flat, with thickened borders, straight, flattened, triangular,

somewhat curved styles, and their faces covered with small sharp warts, each often terminated by a hair.—I doubt

this species proving eventually distinct from the European R. parvifloms, L., which is also found at the Cape of

Good Hope and in North America. So far as I can judge from De Candolle's description, the R. Pumilio of Brown

may be a variety with pedicelled flowers, which is still nearer the European plant, and I find sessile and pedicelled

flowers on the same specimen. Mr. Gunn remarks that this is a most variable plant, and he does not distinguish

the following from it.

11. Ranunculus Pumilio (Br. in DC.-Syst. i. 271); patentim pilosus, caulibus perplurimis graci-

libus decurnbentibus prostratisve Miosis, foliis longe petiolatis palmatiin v. pinnatim 3-5-sectis v. biternatim

sectis, segmentis petiolatis varie in lobulos lineares incisis, floribus axillaribus pedicellatis, receptaculo gla-

briusculo, carpellis ut in R. semlifloro sed magis piloso v. villoso.

—

DC. Prodr. i. 35. R. leptocaulis, Hook.

Bot. Journ. i. 244, Qmp. Bot. Mag. i. 273. {Gunn, 230?)

Var. fi.pilulifer; minor, foliis magis dissectis, floribus sessilibus pedicellatisve.—R. pilulifer, Rook.

Ic. Plant, t. 600. (Gunn, 230.)

Hab. Abundant, chiefly in swampy places, from the level of the sea to 3000 feet, Brown, Gunn.—(El.

Nov. to Jan.) (*. v.)

Distrib. Var. /3. Swan River.

De Candolle's description seems to have been drawn up from very small, or probably seedling specimens, with

some of which my small states perfectly agree. I suspect that it is not specifically distinct from R. sessiliflorus ; Mr.

Gunn also has no doubt of their being forms of one another, and I only keep them distinct because I find no exactly

intermediate specimens. In size each varies from an inch to a foot ; R. sessiliflorus is normally sessile-flowered,

but occasionally pedicelled, has normally glabrous, but occasionally hairy carpels, and has generally a villous

receptacle ; R. Pumilio has normally pedicelled, but occasionally sessile flowers, usually villous, but sometimes

glabrous carpels, and a glabrous receptacle, with a few marginal hairs. In the ordinary course of events it may be

assumed that an abundance of intermediate forms will be found. The petals of R. Pumilio are smaller, but the

nectary is the same, and deformed petals of both are very common. The Swan River variety is intermediate in

having almost glabrous carpels, usually sessile, but often pedicelled flowers, and much divided leaves.

Nat. Ord. II. MAGNOLIACE^E.

Gen. I. TASMANNIA, Br. in DC. Syst. i. 445.

Flores dioici. Sepala 2. Petala 2-5, decidua. Stamina plurima, extrorsa. Ovarium 1 ; ovulis 2-

seriatis. Fructus indehiscens.

Dioecious or polygamous. Sepals two, deciduous. Petals 2-5, deciduous. Stamens many, hypogynous;

anthers extrorse. Ovary solitary (rarely two), free, sessile ; ovules in two series ; stigma terminal, and running

down the inner angle of the ovary. Fruit indehiscent. Seeds many, pendulous.—The only Tasmanian species is

the well-known Pepper-plant of the Colony, which Mr. Brown selected for bearing the name of the discoverer of the

Island. It congeners are one or two AustraUan species ; but the New Zealand, Chilian, and Bornean genus Drimys

is so very nearly allied to it, that it may almost be considered the same. These are the southern representatives of

the Magnolias of North America, China, India, and the Malay Islands, and, like them, have more or less aromatic
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bark. This is especially tin ease with the Chilian Drinn/s Wmteri, whirl, yields the Winter'* hark of our l'harma-

copoeia,—a medicine which might probably he nfefy replaced by the bark of Tasmania.

1. Tasmaxinia aromatica (Br. 1. c, Prodr. i. 78; Deless. lr. i. t. Si).—Winterana 1

Diet, viii. 799. [Gunn, 777.)

Hab. Abundant in many parts of the Island, descending to the level of the sea at Circular Head and

Georgetown, and ascending to iOOO feet on the mountains; it prefers a rich soil, Brown, etc.
" Popper-

tree," Col.— (Fl. Oct. Nov.) (v. v.)

A small bush or tree, from 3 inches high on the mountains to ]2 feet in more favourabl. -

gregarious, closely resembling Telopia truneata in appearance (Gunn).—Trunk sometimes \i inches in diamu.r

branches often three together, or obscurely whorled. Bark red in young branches. Unm J-:j inches bog, rerj

coriaceous, shortly petioled, lanceolate, elliptical-ovate, or linear-obovate, or obovate-oblong, cxtremeK variable in

texture, shape, and appearance, alternate or whorled, erect and appressed, or spreading, blunt, quite entire; nerve--

parallel to the midrib : alpine specimens have obovate leaves, glaucous below. Stipnhs none Fhnn-m incon^pieu* m*.

in small terminal corymbs, sheathed when in bud m hard coriaceous scales, pedie,-!!.

long
; flower globose, greenish, \ inch in diameter. Fruit of one carpel, black when ripe, rather

large as the flower. Seeds about 6-8, obliquely obovate, or kidney-shaped, l.rittle shinin-.

smooth; endophum coarsely reticulated and rugose, with a thicken, d,
;

curved, of loose angular grains. Embryo ver) minnte indeed, globnlai notched.

The wood of this plant presents a beautiful microscopic object, each individual fibre, or rath

marked with a series of orbicular discs, each of which has an inner concentric circle. I

closely resembles many Conifrnr.

Nat. Ord. III. MOXLMIACK.K

This is a small and very curious group, of which there are two well-marked Suborders

many as Orders) ; all are natives of the Southern Hemisphere, and the genera are chiefly

(Citrosma) having many continental American species. Of the Suborder Mommiaa, there

and New Zealand genus (Hedycarya) not hitherto found in Tasmania. The smaller Sub

mea is much more limited : it contains three genera, which might be advantageously unit

sperma : one of these is a New South Wales species, Doryphora Sassafras; mother,

Australian and Tasmanian one, Atherosperma moschata ; and the third both in Chili ami

New Zealand [Lauretta). The affinities of Monimiacea are with Magnoliace* and Anonacea, through

Myrislicea ; for though they resemble Laurinea in their anthers dehiscing bj rata I, thej are not other-

wise nearly related to that Order. All the AtJierospermea are fragrant.

Gen. I. ATJIEROSPICKMA, Lab.

Mores dioici. Peria ericas, hmbafl 8—8-11 rianfhii tub<«

inserta, squamulis alternantibus totidem v. nullis ; filamentifl baa nu.lis v. biglandoloaisj

ascendentibus dehiscentibus. Ovaria 5-20, unilocularia; ovulo 1, erecto. Stylus lateralis

nalis, demum plumosus, stigmate simplici nudo. Ackeni . a rico v. urceolato inclusa.

Semen erectutn; testa membranacea, albumine carnoso. 1 tiilo versa, coty-

ledonibus divaricatis.—Arbores Australasicae, Tasmanicas, Nova-Zelandicae et Chilenses, aron

opposita, serrata, exstipulata. Inflorescentia axillaris, cymosa, v. flores solitarii.—Pavonia, Ruiz. Dory-

phora, Endl. Laurelia, Juss. Thiga, Molina.
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The genus Atherosperma, as thus modified, contains four species, each peculiar to the locality it inhabits.

They may be divided into sections, corresponding to the three genera already instituted; but these appear to me to
constitute only one genus, and that an exceedingly natural one. Brown, in Flinders' Voyage, ii. 553, mentions
that there are two Australian Atherosperma;, and does not allude to the Monimiaceous genus (Eedycarya) found
in the colony of Port Jackson. The perianth of Monimiacece has been described as an involucre, but analogy
with Atherosperma woidd seem to be quite opposed to this view. Brown however proposed to separate Athero-
spermea as a distinct natural family, characterized chiefly by the flowers being provided with a perianth, by the

anthers, the texture of the albumen, and the relative size of the embryo. Dr. Thomson and I have however shown
(Flora Indica, i. 164) that the structure of an Indian plant of this family renders this view untenable, that both
are members of one Order, and that the involucre of Monimiacece is a true perianth. (Name from afyp, an awn,
and a-TTepfia, a seed.')

1. Atherosperma moschata (Lab. Nov. Holl. ii. 74. t. 224) ; ramulis foliis subtus perianthiis-

que extus sericeis, foliis lanceolatis grosse serratis subtus glaucis junioribus integerrimis, perianthii tubo

fructifero hemispheerico, staminibus 2-seriatis 15-20 basi squamulis plurimis immixtis, antheris brevibus

obtusis. {Gunn, 531.)

Hab. Common in beech forests throughout the Island, elev. 1-3000 feet, LaMUardiere, etc.— (Fl. Aug.
Sept.) (*.*.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

An erect tree, 100-150 feet high, with bright evergreen foliage, straight taper trunk, conical head, andwhorled
spreading branches. Branchlets terete, pubescent or tomentose. Leaves on short petioles, 2-4 inches long, lanceo-

late, acuminate, coarsely sen-ate or entire, downy and glaucous beneath. Flowers enclosed in two opposite concave

villous bracts, solitary, on short villous curved axillary pedicels, unisexual.—Males with a short tube to the perianth,

and limb 1 inch across, of eight spreading submembranous blunt segments in two series ; the outer broad, rounded,
silky at the back

;
the inner narrower, ovate-lanceolate. Stamens 15-20, with many scales (imperfect stamens)

at the base of the filaments. Anthers short, blunt, with recurved valves.

—

Femaleflowers more densely villous and
silky, with similar pedicels and opposite concave bracts. Perianth with a larger tube, and broader, shorter, more
coriaceous segments than the male, which soon fall away and leave a truncate limb, crowned with many teeth in two
rows, which are imperfect stamens. Fruit consisting of many achenia enclosed in the hemispherical villous tube of

the perianth, which is of the size of a pea ; the plumose styles exserted. Achenia small, membranous ; silky hairs

on the style simple, transparent ; stigma a lateral flat surface on the needle-shaped glabrous apex of the style." Seed

filling the cavity of the achenium and adherent to its walls ; testa very delicate. Albumen copious, fleshy, oily,

of large separable gramdes, aromatic. Embryo minute, at the base of the seed, immersed in the albumen, erect

;

radicle cylindrical, blunt. Cotyledons compressed, short, slightly diverging.—The whole plant is very fra°rant,

and the bark has been used for tea. It yields an essential oil like that of the Laurel, called Sassafras. The

New Holland Sassafras is the allied Doryphora Sassafras of Endlicher.

Nat. Ord. IV. DILLENIACEiE, DC.

Australia is, in respect of number of species, the head- quarters of this Natural Order, which is essen-

tially a tropical one in every other respect : there are no species whatever in the temperate climates of the

Northern Hemisphere, nor in any southern one but Australia and Tasmania; whilst their total absence in

extratropical South America, New Zealand, and South Africa, renders their abundance in Tasmania one

of the most singular facts in its botany and in the distribution of plants generally. It is to be remarked,

however, that though there are nine species in the Colony, none are alpine, and few ascend to the subalpine

zone. Their abundance, habit, and profusion of yellow blossoms recall the Cisii and Potentilla of Europe.
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Gunn remarks that the neighbourhood of the sea is the principal region of DM
species being found within a few miles of Georgetown. They usualh grow in light sandy soil, .'111.1 vary

much. About ninety Australian species are known, the greater number of which are found in ilie south-

western parts; few or none of these afe common to the south-eastern side; there are also a I'vw tropical

species.

Gen. I. HIBBEini .

Sepala 5, persistentia. Petala 5. Stamina indefinita, libera v. in phalanges approxiinata. Or.irin

ssepius 2-5, unilocularia, ovulis e sutura ventrali ascendentibus. St//!', terminate, divan.

membranaceac, intus longitudinaliter dehiscentes, 1 -polyspermy. Semin.i arillata.—Suil'rmi. 1

-

erecti, procumlentcs v. rat iia aHernis, coriaccits ; floribus sapejatidu, ier

dunculatis v. sessilibus.

Procumbent or erect, often rigid, small heath-like shrubs, sometimes however scandent : all are routined to

Anstralia.—Leaves alternate, coriaceous. Flowers often fetid, tenniual, Bolitary, pedunded or st->i!

persistent. Petals five, yellow. Stamens numerous, free, or united at the base into several bundle:-. Onir'u*

generally 2-5, with diverging shies. Fruit of two or more membranous carpek that dehisce down the wntral

suture. Seeds rounded, attached to the ventral suture, asc.ndim:, arillate. T,slu often shinin-

(Named in honour of Dr. Ilibbert.)

1. Hibbertia procumbens (DC. Syst. i. 1:27); glabra v. serieco-pilosa, rnulihu* prorumbentibus

foliosis, foliis linenribus lineari-obovatisvo obtusis acutisve erassiii-culis a\i m'is, lloribns amplis terminalibus

sessilibus, sepalis late ovato-rotundatis mucronatis, petalia obovato-rotundatifl, Btaminibufl rob-20 in phi-

langes 4 obscure approximatis, nlamentis gracilibus, antheria brevibus, ovariis 1-5 glabris, ovulis sub- 1-6,

seminibus 1-5, testa pallide brunnea.

—

DC. Prodr. i. 7 1 . i. 246. Dillenia procum-

bens, Lab. Fl. Nov. Roll. ii. 16. t. 156. H. angustifolia, Salid. Par. Land, n. 73. II. obtusilblia, DC I e.

{Gunn, 638.)

Hab. Abundant in open heathy places, Brown, Laurence, Gunn, etc.— (Fl. Oct. Nov.) {v. v.)

A small, spreading, depressed shrub, with slender, prostrate, leafy twigs, bright green foliage, and large golden

flowers.

—

Root stout, woody. Branches prostrate, rarely ascending or erect, 2-12 inches long, much divided, tufted,

covered with thin red bark, glabrous or pubescent towards the tips. /. j; linear, slightly

expanded towards the sharp or blunt tips, f-1 inch long, but sometimes //. nbtwiijblia. IK. < much smaller, obovate

and erect, always nerveless, flat, and opaque, glabrous or covered with scattered silky hairs. Flower* 1 inch in diameter,

fetid in warm wTeather. Sepals imbricate in bud, o rte. Petals one-third

calyx. Stamens disposed in four bundles of unequal numbers.

Ovaries 4-5, quite glabrous, with long styles. Ot

Seeds 2-5, globose. Testa pah; brown, smooth, brittle, ihini

albumen, which is densely Beshj md offlj. Wsnhyo not found

split into subulate laeini;v.— Mr. (.mm remarks that a hairy form sprang up at Ib.cky < ape after the vegetation

had been burned off the ground.

2. Hibbertia fasciculate (Br. in DC. Syst. i. 128) ;
glabra

gatis ultimis brevissimis, fokis fasciculatis planis linear! -

laterales terminantibus amplis, staminibus sub-12 in fasciculos 3-4 dispositis, ovariis 3-4 2-ovulatis.

—

DC.

Prodr. i. 74. H. virgata, Hook. Ic. PL 267, Loud, Jonm. Bot. ii. 403. ? H. camphorosma, Sieb. 146.

[Gunn, 465.)
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.

Yar. /9. prostrata ; ramis brevibus prostratis, foliis brevioribus.—H. prostrata, Hook. Jonrn. Bot. i.

246, ii. 413. (Gun*, 642.)

Var. 7. glabrata ; prostrata, foliis parvis glabris, ramulis brevissimis. {Gunn, 1023.)

Hab. Circular Head, in sandy soil, Gunn. Yar. /3. Abundant throughout the Colony ; ascending to

2-3000 feet, Lawrence, Gunn, etc. Yar. 7. Lake St. Clair, Gunn.—(El Oct. Nov.) (v. v.)

Distilib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia.

An erect shrub, from 6-18 inches high, fasciculately branched.

—

Branches erect, very leafy, slender; all parts

perfectly glabrous, or more or less covered with long white silky hairs. Leaves in tufts, very narrow, |-1 inch

long, spreading, a little curved, thick, margins not revolute, grooved down the middle. Flowers large, f inch in

diameter. Sepals elliptical-ovate, mucronate. Petals obcordate. Stamens about twelve, united in bundles alternating

with the carpels, of three, four, and five in each bundle respectively. Ovaries three, glabrous. Ovules two. Fruit

This entirely agrees with De Candolle's character of H. fascicuht/a, Br.
;
and with Mr. Brown's specimens in

the British Museum, and appears the same as Sieber's II. camphorosnia, winch has rather smaller flowers, but the

same leaves and number of parts. Lehmann (Plant. Preiss. ii. 236) mentions this as a native of York (Western

Australia) ; I do not however find it amongst Drummond's plants, but there is an allied species, w ii h revolttte margins

to the leaves, from that country. The var. prostrata is the common Tasmanian form : it was erroneously cha-

racterized originally as having a solitary carpel ; uvarits from glabrous to silky. I have gathered exactly inter-

mediate forms on the sandy flats opposite Hobarton.

3. Hibbertia virgata (Br. in DC. Syst. i. 418); glabra, erecta, stricta, ramis tenuibus virgatis

ultimis puberulis, foliis in ramulis lateralibus brevissimis sparsis fasciculatis alternisve angustc linearibus

sensim dilatatis obtusis planis sulcatis, floribus ramis subsessilibus axillisve foliorum sessilibus, bracteis ci-

liatis ovato-rotundatis acuminatis, sepalis obovato-oblongis retusis acutis mucronatisve, petalis obcordatis,

staminibus sub-10 in phalanges 3 obscure approximatis, ovariis 3 glaberrimis, ovulis 2.

—

DC. Prodr. i. 74.

{Gunn, 1940.)

Hab. On the road from Georgetown to Currie's River, in sandy soil, Gunn.— (Fl. Oct.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

An erect, twiggy, sparingly leafy shrub, a span high.

—

Branches very slender, slightly downy at the tips.

Leaves alternate, or fascicled on abbreviated lateral branchlets, strict, 1—1 inch long, narrow and slender, grooved

above; margins not recurved, blunt. Flowers axillary, or sessile on very short leafy lateral brancMetB, similar to

those of R. fasciculata, but stamens fewer, about ten, approximated in three (not two, as De Candolle says) bundles.

—This is allied to some Sydney and West Australian species, but is cmite distinct, and most likely confined to South-

eastern Australia and the opposite shores of Tasmania, for De Candolle's locality of Port Jackson is probably erro-

neous; Brown's specimens in the British Museum are marked as coming from the south coast of New Holland.

4. Hibbertia ericaefolia (Hook, fil.) ;
glabra, prostrata, humifusa, ramulis gracilibus ascendentibus

ciliatis puberulisve, foliis (parvis) sparsis acicularibus coriaceis rigidis in petiolum brevem angustatis obtusis

marginibus revolutis lsevibus v. sparse minute tuberculatis superne enerviis costa inferne valida, floribus ter-

ninalibus sessilibus, bracteis parvis subulatis ciliatis, sepalis oblongo-obovatis obtusis acutis v. mucronatis

glabris, petalis obcordatis, staminibus 10 in phalanges 3 obscure approximatis, carpellis 3 villosis 4-ovulatis.

{Gunn, 1022.) (Tab. III.)

Hab. Common on the serpentine formation, Asbestos Hills ; also at Launceston and Georgetown,

Gir,in.~-(Y\. Oct, Nov.)

Habit of H. procumbens, but with smaller, more rigid ami heath-iike i«miB, ami with sen different ovaries.

—Prostrate, with rarely erect branches ; the latter slender, pubescent or ciliated at the tips, brown. Leaves
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i inch long, very narrow, quite linear, blunt, convex above, deeply grooved below from the recurved margins and
strong midrib; surface quite smooth, or with a few scattered raised point- ,,.,!, diameter.
Brach very BmalL 6Vp«* coriaceous. Stamens ten. .//,//,er< with th. connective traversed by six canals, full ..I

large, long, five, hyaline cells, eaeh containing a small bundle of raphid, ,. <

Seeds two or three, obovate or obpyriform ; testa in immature seeds brittle, pale brown. Jrillmt irregularly sap.
shaped, not torn.—The structure of the connective of the anther in this .and probably other sp, , i,

is very curious. In the habit, small bracts, few stamens, small foliage, and occasionally seabrid scattered points

on its surface, this plant closely approaches Pkurmin riparia, Br. It is also very closely allied to //

Br., of Sydney, but the flowers are sessile. //. erica-folia. Br. MS*, in Mas. Brit., appears to be tin -

ciculata.—PLATO III. Kg. 1 and », leaves; |, back, ami 1. front view of flower; 5, stamens
: 8

tion of anther, showing the canals in the connective: 7. cells with raphides; B, pollen; 0, ovaria; 16 and 11. Mo-
tions of carpels; 12, an ovule; 13 and 11, seeds :—all magnified.

\orr.. EibberitQ dentata, a large-leaved Tort Jackson species, is stated (DC. Syst. i. K'T to :

D'Entrecasteaux Channel,—no doubt through some mistake.

Gen. II. PLEURANDJU, Lab.

Omnia llib'wrt,,r, s, ,] staminibiis miilatcralibns.

This genus is not sufficiently di-tiuet from //,

bat a inatterof convenii e

i prived of sta-

mens, and from this modification the transition to .
: ,l lt

. p.„ us .,,.,

neither natural nor tenable on other grounds, ami it i> probable that the number of ovules nffords the best primary

sections. The stamens arc cither free or united into a bun. lie by the bases of their filaun ,i

even variety: and the tribe Ahj*soi(l-<r, characterized by the stellate pubescence, appear, to be rendered nugatory by /'

ovata, which has sometime- only simple and at other times stellate hair-; whence 1 suspect that dit!

are described under different names in the sections Alyssoidea and Ilibberlianre. The connective of the anthers presents

the same curious canals, charged with very long fusiform cells, that Hibherlia ericrrfoliu docs: the arillus is as in

that plant, formed from the micropyle, and the embryo. which i- i x,. m !\ minnte, is enclosed in B i

albumen. (Named from nXeupa, a side, and avrjp, in allusion to tin unilateral stamens.)

1. Pleurandra acicularis (Lab. Nov. Holl. ii. 6. t. 14+) ; suffruticulus rigidus glabt r,

depressis erectisve, rainulis sulcatis granlibus, foliis sparsis lmiari-subulatis aristatis pungcntibiis emmis

ob marginem arctissime revolattun revissimo callo ramoli ciliato in*

sparse scaberulis -•
\ ulo-isv,

} pedunciilis l-i'ioris axiilaribus arcnaiis iuliis long:

421, Prodr. i. 173; /

Australia), yellow. ) inch diana-t

obcordate. Ovaries one or two, very small, with loi

testa and deeply-lobed membranous aril.
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2. Pleurandra sericea (Br. in DC. Syst. i. 416); suffrutex erectus sericeo-villosus, ramis hirsutis,

foliis sparsis confertisve lineari-oblongis obtusis marginibus interdum revolutis, costa inferne valida, floribus

sessilibus, sepalis oblongis villosis marginibus scariosis, petalis profunde bifidis, staminibus 8, ovariis 2 dense

appresse tomentosis 4-ovulatis.

—

DC. Prodr. i. 72. P. densiflora, HooJc. Bot. Joum. i. 245. P. cinerea,

Br. in DC. I. c. {Gunn, 636.)

Hab. Common on sandy land, on the coast only, throughout the Island. Port Dalrymple, Col. Pat-

terson, Lawrence, Gunn.— (Fl. Oct. Nov.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

A very distinct species, well marked by the long silky hairs on the foliage and sepals, and dense villous to-

mentum of the branches.—Plants rigid, erect, stout, 4-20 inches high. Branches erect, lower parta clothed with

stellate pubescence, upper with long, silky, often compound, hairs. Leaves linear-oblong, §-§ inch long, 1-4 lines

broad, blunt, generally narrow, with the margins revolute to the midrib, at times broad, with the back of the leaf

exposed, and a stout broad midrib; under surface, except the midrib, covered with dense appressed tomentum,

upper punctate at the base of the long hairs. Flowers large, f inch broad, conspicuous, sessile amongst the leaves.

Petals lobed to one-third the way down. Stamens about eight. Carpels two (one, according to DC), densely covered

with appressed down. Ovules four. Seeds two, with a deep brown testa and small-lobed aril.—Brown's P. cinerea

appears to be a state of this, according to specimens in the British Museum.

3. Pleurandra ovata (Lab. Nov. Holl. ii. 5. t. 143) ; erecta v. decumbens, ramis ramulisque

sparse pilosis pubescentibusque, foliis obovatis v. obovato-oblongis obtusis marginibus recurvis superne pilis

jperis glabratisve subtus pube stellata v. simplici asperis glaberrimisve, pedicellis folio sequilongis

longioribusve, sepalis late oblongis aeutis dorso pubescentibus v. asperulis rarius glabratis pilosisve, petalis

late obcordatis, staminibus sub-10, ovariis dense tomentosis 4-ovulatis.

—

DC. Syst. i. 418, Prodr. i. 72;

Hook. Bot. Joum. i. 246.

Yar. a. prostrata ; caulibus diffusis gi rsdfl superne glabratis albo-punctatis parce

setulosis subtus remote asperulis.—P. ovata, Lab. I. c. {Gunn, 183.)

Var. /3. scabra; caulibus erectis suberectisve fastigiatis robustioribus, foliis superne sparse setosis

subtus setulis simplicibus v. stellatis sparsis scaberulis.—P. ovata, var., Lab. 1. c. P. scabra, Br. in DC.

Sj/sL i. 419. P. astrotricha, Sieb. Plant. Entice, n. 149; Spreng. Syst. iv. 191 ; Lond. Joum. Bot. ii. 402.

{Gunn, 893.)

Hab. Yar. a. Abundant in sandy soil on the coasts in various places ; Huon River ; Recherche Bay

;

Asbestos Hills, etc., Lawrence, Gunn ; Port Arthur, BacMouse. Yar. /3. Flinders' Island and Westhead,

Tamar River, Gunn.— (El. Oct. to Jan.) {v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia.

Apparently an extremely variable plant, whose forms I have felt repeatedly inclined to separate into two

species : one, the slender, prostrate, or subscandent twiggy plant, of the southern parts of the Island ; the other, the

stout erect shrub from Flinders' Island and the Tamar River. I however find no difference whatever in the flowers

and fruit of all these varieties ; the leaves vary similarly in each in form, size, and amount of scabridity and of

stellate hairs on both surfaces ; and amount Vustralian specimens there appear to be still other states that do

not accord in habit with any of the Tasmanian ones. This species breaks down the principal character upon

which De Candolle found- his divisions Algnoidea and Hibbertiana. Sieber's P.parviflora (from Sydney?) seems

the same as this, and differs from Brown's species in the leaves not being tomentose below. The P. scabra (Br.

in DC.) does not seem to differ from ovata except in the srabglabrons calyx, and leaves subcanescent below; for I

find the calyx to vary much in its hairiness, the leaves (as mentioned above) in the amount of clothing below,

whilst the third character, founded on the supposed pilose ovaries, appears to me to be a misconception, all the

specimens having densely-villous ovaries, which is possibly what Labillardiere meant by the term pilose.
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Stems 1-3 feet Ion- or hijih
; prostrate, slender and twiggy, with distant haves, in rax. ; erect, stoat, and leafy.

in /3; bark red, more or less pulHse.nl. or with a few long hairs. /.,„** l-\ inch bug, obmatc <-r limar-oboxate
and Bpathulate, rarely linear-oblong or broadly oblong, blunt, contraeted into a ver\ short petiol, :

covered with more or less copious white tubercles of various sizes, from which while -
:

revolote, seldom reaching the midrib below ; under snrfaee studded with innumerable orbieular m.

whitish or glaucous hue to the broader haves, also more or less covered with scattered, simple or st,

setuhe; midrib pilose. Peduncle* slender, pubescent, as long a- the haves. .VyW.v pubescent, an

pilose. Flowers -i-f inch in diameter. Petals broadly obcordate, two-lobed, with a

often monadclphous at the base. Cartels two, very villous ; ovuh-s four in each. Seed half-enveloped in a large

3 aril.

4. Pleurandra riparia (Br. in DC. Syst. i. 410) ; erecta, decambena v.
|

tibus erectisve gracilibus pubescentibus Bfcrigilloso-pilosis rarius glahratis, tV>lii> sparsis linearibus obtusis

lsevibus scaberulisve marginibus ad costam revolutis, Ih.nbus tcrnnnahhus scssilibus v. breve peduneulatis,

sepalis oblongis acuminatis glabris pubescentibus pilosisve, petalislate obcordatis, staminibus 2-8 lilamentis

liberis v. basi monadelphis, carpcllis tomenfosis 1-ovulatis.— />r. Prodr. i. 72
.; H

Var. a; caule basi dccumbcntc v. credo, foliifl Upollieanbus fevibus v. puree scaberulis, ramulis gla-

brioribus. [Onnn, L82.)

bescentibus. {Gnu,}, (i.'W.)

A.u. 7. si, -../.; : stn'cta, creela, fi-ligiatun raniosa, foliis !-' -pollieanbus siiperne ramulisque scabridis

cano-scaberulisw subtus glabrioribus.— I'. Bid -, i. 73.

Aar. 8. mia-ojihylla ; foliis parvulis J-^-pollicaribus gl.ibri,.rilm<. \Gn,in
t 22.)

HAB. Abundanl throughout the Island. Var. a. In grassy and heathy places. Var. /3. In sterile and

rocky places. Var. y. Spring Bay, and sea-c
.

(
,.. „.)

Distkib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia,

An extremely abundant and variable plant, which I have in vain endeavoured to divide into forms distinguish-

able by any constant characters. I believe it to be also very common in Australia, and probably described under

several names. The monadclphous filaments are certainly no character, all the forms having all, or some of them,

more or less combined at the base, or quite free; and De Candolle's section CandoUeana, founded on this character

Lose of Leueopogon era

v. elliptico-oblongis acutis marginibus (non ad costam) 1 . olia mollibna

(subtus dense) albo-tomentosis, floribus ramulis terminalibu- \ . bn vibus 1 lb 1 lil 1a si silibas, sepalis dense

sericeo-toment -\ ris, carpcllis 2
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Hab. Georgetown and Hobarl ite, amongst stones in a basaltic soil, Backhouse, Gunn,

efc.-—(PL Oct, Nov.) (v. v.)

A remarkably distinct little species, forming small, depressed, wiry, rigid, hoary tufts. Stem very woody at

the base, with much divided, decumbent, slender, pubescent branches, and tomentose or villous branchlets. Leaves

\ inch long, narrow-linear or elliptical-oblong, acute, convex above, with generally a central groove, and covered

with soft, short hairs, very densely tomentose below, with appressed wool. Flowers small, ±-% inch broad, sessile.

Sepals linear-oblong, acute, densely pubescent and hairy, coriaceous. Petals obcordate, but not deeply or broadly

notched. Stamens few ; filaments quite free. Carpels two, densely tomentose and villous on the surface ; walls of

their cavity white with dense stellate pubescence. Ovules four in each carpel. Seeds with a pale brown testa and

small aril.—This is easily distinguished by its small size, hairiness, and leaves, whose margins are not revolute as

far as the midrib.

Nat. Ord. V. CRUCIFERCE.

The Crucifem of Tasmania and Australia (of which about forty species are known) are more Euro-

pean in character than those of South Africa ; all the genera, except Stenopetalnm, are more typical of the

northern hemisphere than of the southern; and none of them present any marked deviation from the

Order in habit or characters. The Tasmanian species are much more numerous than those of New Zealand,

and of the natives of the latter country three are also common to Tasmania. Most of the species abound

in an essential oil, and have eminently antiscorbutic properties ; so many become succulent pot-herbs by

culture, that experiments should be instituted to this effect with the Tasmanian species.

Gen. I. CARDAMINE, L.

Sepala 4, erecta v. subpatentia, basi a^qualia. Petala 4, lamina dilatata patente. Stamina 6, eden-

tula. Stigma capitatum. Siliaua bivalvis, linearis, compressa; valvis enervibus v. venis tenuibus; septo

tenui. Semina plurima, pendula, funiculis gracilibus ; eotyUdo libus accumbentibus.

Chiefly a European and temperate North American g< this, al-o round in both Arctic and Antarctic regions.

—

Slender or rarely robust, generally glabrous herbs, usually with divided leaves, that taste strongly of cress, and

white or pink flowers, in terminal racemes. Sepals four, usually erect, rarely spreading. Petals with a narrow erect

claw and spreading limb. Stamens six ; filaments without teeth or notches. Pod compressed, two-valved, narrow

linear, with elastic valves and a blunt style. Seeds with slender funicles. (Name from KaP8ia, the heart, and 8afiaw,

to fortify ; in allusion to its stimulating properties.)

1. Cardamine radicata (Hook. fil. Ic. PI. t. 882) ;
glaberrima, robusta, foliosa, radice crassa multi-

cipite, foliis radicalibus plurimis obovato-spathulatis obtusis grosse lobato-serratis caulinis subsessilibus,

caulibus floriferis erectis brevibus fructiferis elongatis, floribus parvis albis, sepalis lineari-oblongis obtusis,

petalis spathulatis, siliquis strictis erectis anguste elliptico-lanceolatis stylo breviusculo terminatis, valvis

subenerviis planis, seminibus obovatis compressis impunctatis. {Gunn, 2027.)

Hab. Summit of Mount Olympus, in crevices of basaltic columns, elev. 5000 feet, Gunn.—(PL Jan.)

Mr. Gunn says of this curious plant, that a number of procumbent brittle branches (rhizomes) spring from

one root, and bear no leaves except at their extremities.

—

Rhizomes often as thick as the finger, 6-8 inches long.

Leave* very numerous, spreading on the rocks, 2-4 inches long, spathulate, narrowed into petioles, coarsely toothed.

flowering &w 8-4 im bes high, very leafy. Flowers numerous, small, white. Pods $ inch long, narrowed at both

ends, with a short style: calces flat; sn-ds compressed, not dotted.

2. Cardamine stylosa (DC. Syst. ii. 248) ; elata (2-4-pedalis), glaberrima, ramosa, foliis sagit-
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tato-amplexicaulibus lineari-spatlmlatis (8-6 DUO.) oblongisw mU^rnniis v. irregulantcr dcntatis, racenns

elongatis, floribus parvis, siliquis 1-H one longii robustis pedicellate horiwwitalibus, shlo i-\ one. longo,

valvis concavis obscure 3-nerviis, scminibus oblongo-obovatis turgidis gros<e impresso-puncfali- I'usco-brun-

neis.—DC. Troth: i. 149. Arabis gigantea, Hook. Ic. PL
Hab. Northern and eastern coasts, mar the sea; Circular Dead, amongal bushes, m rich soil, and St.

Mary's Pass, G/aut.—{Y\. Feb.)

Distiub. South-eastern Australia.

Very easily recognized by it? great size, branched habit, the nearly entire leaves with sagittate or semiamph-xi-

caul bases; small flowers, long fruiting raceme, with horizontal robust pods, and large dark brown turgid MSO*,

with deeply impressed testa.

. (Hook. Journ. Bot. i. 246) ; elata, 8-S-pedalis, i

foliis petiolatis integris lobatis v. pinnatisectis snrpius sinuato-dentatis, petiolis intcrdur

cemis multifloris, lloribus majuseulis, siliquis crccto-patcntibus (1-1
;

\ unc. h»ngi> . st\]

longo), valvis convexis, seminibus oblongis atris profunde punctatis.

Var. a; floribus inajoribus |-| unc. latis, foliis sabintegris .-immto-dt ntatia. [On

Var. /3; floribus ut in a, foliis pinnatiMfl loin's nnuato-dentatis.—C. nivca, //».

i. 273. {Gun; 401 ? et BO.)

Var. y; floribus ininoribus ! unc. latis.

Distiub. South-eastern Australia.

A handsoia 'W, but erect pods.

—

Stem* 1-3 feet high, much branched.

Leaves on long petioles, spathulate, or obovate. or laneeolate-nblong. entire, toothed, sinuate, runeinate, or piunatitid,

with toothed lobes. Flom-rs generally large and milk-white, \ inch across, sometimes much small.

C. stylosa, but more slender, and nearly erect, with spreading pedicels.

4. Cardamine pratensis (L.) ; erecta, glaberrima (fi-unc. v. pedaUfl , foliis radiealibus pinnati-

sectis lobis sessilibus v. pctiolulatis ovatis oblongis rotundatis cordatisve, caulinis superioribus in lobos an-

guste lineares fissis pinnatisectisve, floribus an:; - ereotu m stylum subu-

latum angustatis, valvis planis.

Yar. a. lilacina; floi ibgracili ramoso erecto.—('.
i i I a <

::..
.

But. Mag. i. 273 in note. {Gunn, 779.)

Yar. ft. Jlxecida ; floribus minoribus \-} unc. diametr., foliorum p; ndc sajpe tlac-

cido decumbente.

floribus amplis albis.—C. tenmfolia, Hook. /

Yar. 8. strict*; caule stricto, foliis ut in var. a, floribus nun

Hab. Common in marshy and wet places throughout the [slan I.— (Fl. Nov.] p. v.

Distrib. New South Wales and South-eastern Austri rate and Arctic Europe

and America.

A verv variab - Mi <> ruly remarks t .
- very i li eters, between

C. dictyospenna and C. Ursula. I can find no characters, even of habit and appearance, to distinguish it from the

C.prtUenm of Europe, exa pt the occasionalty longer style, a very variable character both in this plant and in its

congeners. The larger size and much larger flowers chiefly distinguish it from the following, together with the
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linear lobes of the upper cauline leaves; the latter character is shared by the radical leaves of the var. tenuifolia.

Even the different Ta-mauian varieties may all be found amongst our European and Arctic forms.

5. Cardamine hirsuta (L.) ; minor, glabra v. puberula, foliis radicalibus pinnatisectis segmentis

petiolulatis integris lobatisve rotundatis cordatis oblongisve, lloribus parvis, siliqois acutiusculis obtusisve.

Var. a; erecta v. decumbens, foliolis petiolulatis subrotundis mucronatis, floribus parvis, siliquis erectis

obtusis.—FL Ant. ii. 232; Fl. N. Zeal. i. 13. (Gum, 779, 780.)

Var. ft. lieteraphjlla ; glabra, foliis radicalibus integris cordatis caeteris pinnatisectis segmentis ovato-

cordatis terminali maximo, siliquis gracillimis obtusis, stigmate sessili, floribus raajusculis ssepe purpureis,

petalis lineari-spathulatis.—C. heterophylla, Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 273, Ic. PL t. 58, Bot. Journ. ii. 404.

(Gunn, 446, 780.)

Yar. 7. intermedia ; caule debili subradicante, foliis subradicalibus longe petiolatis pinnatisectis seg-

mentis petiolulatis oblongis, floribus mediocribus albis, petalis obovato-spathulatis, siliquis gracilibus in sty-

lam attenuatis.—C. intermedia, Hook. Ic. PL t. 258, Bot. Journ. ii. 404. (Gunn, 446 ?)

Yar. 8. debilis ; caulibus radicantibus gracilibus decumbentibus flaccidis, siliquis gracilibus subcoryrn-

bosis apice attenuatis, floribus minimis.—C. debilis, Font. Prodr.

Var. e. glacialis ; caulibus brevibus foliisque subcarnosis, floribus inajusculis alii
s,

obtusis, stigmate sessili.—C. glacialis, DC. Syst. ii. 264, Prodr. i. 153. (Gunn, 781, 1024.)

Hab. Throughout the Island, abundant in many localities, from* the sea-shore to 4000 feet elevation.

— (Fl. at all seasons.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern and Western Australia, New Zealand, Antarctic Islands ; abundant throughout

Europe, North America, in the hilly regions of the tropics, and in the Pacific Islands.

There are no limits to the variations of this protean plant ; I have studied it in a thousand forms, from all

the wonder is, not that different forms of the same species >honhl inhabit both countries, but that exaetlv tin-

same forms should occur in each. The most remarkable and onh tangible ihltercnees amon^i the I e-niaiinii

specimens are the comparative breadth of the pod and length of the style; for those of habit, sizes of the (lowers,

form and cutting of the leaves, and number of the leaflets, etc., afford no characters at all. These differena - m
the pods are so great, that I have often felt inclined to class several of the varieties with C. pratetms,

Sowers are common amongst them; but on the whole I think it better to leave them as thej arc, though

in a ven un-ati-lYa . in -t te, and to recommend the subject to the attention of the colonial botanist; meanwhile

all the smaller forms of naj b< provisi rnallj referred to O. terutta. I find amongst Euro-

pean specimens of C. hirsuta, forms that are in every respect similar to the Tasmanian ones.

Gen. II. BAEBAREA, L.

Sepcda 4, sequalia, suberecta. Petala unguiculata, lamina explanara. Stamina cdentula. Siliqua

linearis, compresso-tetragona ; valvis nervosis, concavis, sabcarinatis. 8em hnibm ac-

cumbentibus.—Herbse erecta, foliosm ; foliis lyrafo-jj/nu,iJiji>/(* iu'.'yrisve ; tloribusy/t^v-v.
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with a short stout style. Valves strongly veined, obsnnvK keeled. .W* numerous, in two rows m «a.h nU,

(Name from a European species having been dedicated to St. Barbara.)

1. Barbarea australis (Hook. fil. Fl. N. Zeal. i. 14); foliis mfmotibus lyrato-pinnatifidis, lobis

lateralibus obovato-oblongis terminali ovato sinuato, superiorihus integrifl lobatil pimmtipartitisve, tloribus

majusculis, siliquis erecto-patentibus linearibus compresso-tetragonis pedicello tercti elongato latioribus, stylo

brevi recto. (Gtmn, 643, 643 ?)

Hab. Moist or marshy places in the central districts, as at Marlborough, Middlesex Plains, ami St.

Patrick's River, common; also found near Launceston. (Gnnn.)— (Fl. Dec.)

Distrib. New Zealand.

I have in the 'New Zealand Flora' pointed out the differences between this and its v«n n .

of Europe, which consist in the larger flower, broader pod, and more slender pedieel. Mr. Gtmn found it origi-

nally in the wildest and most inaccessible parts of the Island, which, coupled with the fsu-i of its not frequenting

inhabited places, is good evidence of its being a native, a fact which it- comparatively trilling -peeitic difference from

so common an English weed as B. pracox would otherwise have led me to doubt.— A tall, robust h< rl>, i 'ightu

n

inches to two feet high, with a simple, or sparingly branched, erect, leaf) -;
> variable in size

and division, the last lobe of the radical ones usually w\\ large and annate, %-9 inch

1-lf line broad, their pedicels 2 lines long.

Gen. 111. NASTURTIUM, Br.

Sepala 4, patentia. Petala 4, limbo patcnte. Stamina edflntoh. 8iliqtn ten finscula, abbrcviafa,

curvata v. declinata. Stigma subbilobum. 8emima irregularitrr biseriate, emarginataj ••
-,tgledonibtu ac-

cumbentibus.

Eject or decumbent herbs. -, ueralh pungent to the tongue; natives of various temperate and some tropical

parts of the world, and including the common Water Cress.

—

Leaves usually pinnatifid. Flowers yellow, rarely

white. Sepals spreading. Pods short, curved, inflated, with a short style ; valves membranous ; seeds in two rows.

Cotyledons accumbent. (Name said to be from nasus tortus, a twisted nose ; in allusion to some of the species causing

sneezing.)

1. Nasturtium terrestre (Br. in Hort. Kew. ed. 2. iv. 110) j suberecta, glabra v. pilosa, Mis integris

pinnati-lobatisve auriculatis lobis confiuentibus sinuato-dentatis, petalis flavis calycem aequantibus, siliquis

brevibus turgidis oblique oblongis pedicellis gracilibus sequilongis in stylum brevem abrapte angustatis,

seminibus plurimis.—Engl. Bot. t. 1747 ; Fl. K Zeal. i. 14. N. palustre, DC. Syst. ii. 191.

Var. semipinnatijidum ; foliis dentato-pinnatifidis.—N. semipinuatifidum, Hook. Joitrn. Bot. i. 246.

{Gunn, 74.)

Hab. Abundant on wet banks of St. Patrick's River, and on the Derwent above New Norfolk, where

flooded in winter, Gunn.—(Fl Nov.)

Distrib. Found in the Old World from Sweden to the Mediterranean, and in the New from tfae

coast of the Arctic Sea to Mexico; also in India, extratropical South America, New Zealand, and Tasmania.

The var. semipinnatijidum is found in the neighbourhood of Buenos Ayres and in New Zealand.

A leafy, branching herb, with generally decumbent stems 6-18 inches long. Leave* usually pinnatcly lobed,

sometimes entire, at others sinuate, or only toothed ; lobes toothed. Petals small, yellow. Pod* short, turgid,

obliquely curved.—Brown states that the European X. wmfUbimm i- a native of Australia.

Gen. IV. STENOPETALUM, Br.

Sepala 4, erecta, basi fere sequalia. Petala 4, unguiculata ; lamina elongata, lineari, saepe torta. Stamina
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edentula. Silicula bivalvis, lineari-oblonga v. elliptica, septo parallele compressa, valvis concavis. Semina

biseriata, pendula, iinmarginata, fuiiiculis brevibus; cotyledonibus incumbentibus.— Herbse, foliis linearibus ;

floribus raeemi catihusve.

Slender, erect or decumbent plants, with a few linear leaves and elongated racemes of erect or nodding flowers.

Sepals narrow, erect. Petals with a narrow limb, often twisted. Pod oblong ; valves convex. Seeds in two rows,

with short funiculi and incumbent radicle.—This genus, of which about six species are known, is quite confined to

Australia, and varies greatly in habit, as also in the length of the petals, from which the generic name was derived.

The species chiefly occur in the southern and western parts of that continent, one extending into Tasmania. (Name

from arrevos, narrow, and neraXov, a petal.)

1. Stenopetalum liueare (Br. in DC. Syst. ii. 513) ; caule simplici v. ramoso erecto v. basi decum-

bente, foliis integris anguste linearibus, racemis elongatis strictis apice puberulis, floribus breviter pedicellatis

erectis, sepalis anguste linearibus, siliquis anguste lineari-oblongis erectis pedicello duplo longioribus, valvis

concavis, costa distincta.—Hook. Ic. PI. t. 618. S. gratulatorum, Ferd. Miitter ? {Gunn, 1941.)

Hab. South Esk River, thirty miles from Launceston, Gunn.

Distrib. South-eastern and South-western Australia.

This appears to be Brown's 8. lineare and Mailer's 8. gratulatorum of Port Adelaide in Herb. Bentham, and

perhaps of Port Phillip, though the specimen of the latter in Herb. Hook, is a very much branched, robust plant, with

pubescent branches. Neither
'

uncus (in Herb. Bentham), nor the Tasmanian ones, are as slender

as that described by Brown. The leaves are both entire and somewhat pinnatifidly cut in the Port Phillip speci-

men, and the repliim seems rather stronger than in the Tasmanian ones. As I have only one good example of Gunn's

plant, some allowance must be made for this description, all these Crucifera being excessively variable, especially

in habit, robustness, foliage, and often in comparative length of pod.—Branched from the base, a foot high; stems

slender, rigid, with a few narrow linear, entire leaves 1 inch long. Racemes (fruiting) 6 inches long. Flowers erect,

I inch long, on short erect pedicels (yellow ? or purplish ?). Pods T
3
„ inch long, ft inch broad, erect, on stout erect

pedicels half their own length. Valves concave, with a stout dorsal nerve ; septum membranous. Seeds about 15-

20, from the narrowness of the pod almost uniseriate, pale yellow-brown.—There is (in Herb. Hook.) an imper-

,
apparently of this species, from the interior of the Port Jackson Colony (A. Cunningham), with pinna-

. Uv

Gen. V. HUTCHINSIA, .

Sepala sequalia. Petala integra. Stamina edentula. Silicula latere compressa, oblonga v. subrotunda
;

valvis concavis, subcarinatis. Semina pauca v. plurima ; cotyledonibus incumbentibus v. accumbentibus.

Generally small slender weeds, natives of Europe and subalpine regions, with pinnatifid radical leaves, erect or
decumbent, simple or branched stems, and small flowers in terminal racemes.—Sepals 4, equal, spreading. Petals

4, entire. Pod short, laterally compressed, oblong or rounded ; style very short ; valves concave ; seeds few or many,
with free funiculi and incumbent or accumbent cotyledons. (Named in honour of Miss HutcHns, an eminent Irish

botanist.)

1. Hutcbinsia procumbens (Br. in Hort. Kevv. ed. 2. iv. 82) ; glaberrima, caulibus e radice plurimis
gracilibus diffuse ramosis ascendentibus, foliis spathulato-lanceolatis integris lobatis subpinnatifidisve,
racemis fructiferis elongatis, floribus parvis, siliculis late oblongis, stylo brevi v. 0, valvis cymbiformibus
reticulatis, pedicellis nliformibus, seminibus biseriatis pallidis, cotyledonibus accumbentibus.—DC. Prodr. i.

177
;
Engl. Bot. *. 111. Stenopetalum incisifolium, Nob. in Hook. Ic. Plant, t. 276. Capsella Australa-

sica, Ferd. MilHer. (Gunn, 644.)

Hab. Blackman's River, on the road to Hobarton, Gunn.—(El Nov.)
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Distrib. South-eastern and Western Australia, throughout Europe, West Asia, Africa rod the

Mediterranean region, Western Tibet, Afghanistan, and Patagonia.

It is difficult to suppose that this plant is wild in Tasmania ami Australia, smug that its Furopcan and Asiatic

range is quite normal, and that it docs m>t inhabit any purl of the Aim ri.-an CW An-iral'ian oontiw I

civilization has extended.—A slender, annual or perennial, procumbent, dilfuselv-hranchcd. glabrous herb, with few

leaves, and slender, often tle\uou- branches, a span long, running out into long fruiting raceme-. Leans 1 inch lorn:,

spathulatc, lanceolate, entire, sinuate or pinnalilid. Flowers minute
;
petals while. Ca^ah-x small,

s
\-, inch loiiir.

on slender spreading pedicels ] inch long, terminated b\ \ > r\ -inn >traight -t\ie<. Valves obovate-obloug, n-

ticulate, boat-shaped. Seed* few.

2. Hutchinsia australis (Hook, fil.)
;

pusilla, pilis ranm-is pub. rula, dill'iise ramosa, foliis petiolatis

lanceolatis spathulatisve varie pinnatiscctis (primordialihus integris), lobulis obtusis, ramis subrobustis, Ho-

ribus minimis, sepalis late obhmgis, petalis late obovaio--pailiulatis sepalis paullo long' \

ellipticis pedicellis strictis erecto-patentibus \ brevioribus, stylo brevissinio, valvis couravis reticulatis,

seminibus majusculis 4-6 quovis loculo late oblongia fanicolu brevioaculis, cotyledonibui incnmbentiboe.

{Gunn, 644.) (Tab. IV.)

Hab. Not unfrequent in stony, dn places, but easih overlooked. Manpiarrie Plain-, I >i r\\

«

itT, M -

Ballantpie, Gunn, J. I). 1I.— (YL Oct.) {v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

8Um many, i'roni one annual root. Ltavet ]-\ inch long, entin OT rarioutlycut. Branch* rigid in fruit

Flowers corymbose, very minute, white. Poth | inch long, elliptical, compr

byMissBallantyne.—Plate IV. Fig. 1 i ad open ; 3, petal : l. stamen . :>. polhi

7, pod; 8, the same with the valve- r

moistened; 13, hairs :

—

all Magnified.

Gen. VI. THLASPI, Billen.

Sepala 4, suberecta. Petala 4, integra, lamina diktats, 8tamma edentula. Silicula latere

obcordata, valvis navicularibus, carina alatis. >< Mtna 2-\. iminarginata. ( UgleJoncs accumbente

plerumque glabra ; foliis »S Honhus alb

u

member of the genu- inhabits the mountain- ol V - oi la-mania.- Uu

European specie- is a- follow-.—Annual or perennial. Lr i'in rah} - i'
1 '> m r '-• "itli petioled radical leaves and am-

plexicaule cauline ones. Flower* white, racemo-< - *w\\ an expanded m

obcordate, much compressed laterally. Valve* boat-t H (Mffledom

accumbent. (Name from 6\ao, to flatted ; in allnsion to tin compn Bsed pods.)

1. Thlaspi? Tasmanicum (Hook, sub Hutchinsia ? Ic. PI. t. 848) ; annuum, digitale, hirsutulum v.

glabratum, caule subsimplici, foliis integerrimis v. obscure dentatis radicalibus petiolatis spathulatis lanceola-

tisve, caulinis sagittato-semiamplexicaulibus, petalis (albis) spathulatis sepalis oblongis duplo longioribus

fructu immaturo obovato-obcorc^to, stylo columnari brevi, pedicello patente apice incrassato sessili, ovubs

sub-8, funiculis curvis, valvis navicularibus. {Gunn, 204.)
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Hab. Arthur's Lake, elev. 3000 feet, amongst moss, Gunn.— (Fl. Oct.)

A very distinct little plant, whose genus must remain doubtful till ripe fruit is examined. Annual, erect, 3-6

inches high, stiff, glabrous or hirsute with lax hairs.—Stow sometimes branched, stiff and flexuose. Radical

leaves \-\ inch long, lanceolate, spathulate, petiolate ; cauline linear-oblong, with sagittate bases. Mowers white,

TV inch broad. Sepals glabrous or hairy. Pedicels of unripe fruit spreading, stiff, i inch long. Seeds about 8.

Gen. YII. DBABA, L.

Sepala ereeta. Petala 4, limbo explanato. Stamina edentula. Silicula subelliptica v. elliptico-

oblonga, compressa; valvis convexis planiusculisve, 1-nerviis. Semina plurima, 2-seriata, funiculis capil-

laribus liberis. Cotyledones accumbentes.—Herbse, Mis integerrimis ; floribus flavis v. albis.

A large European genus, most abundant on the Alps and mountains of Scandinavia, Greece, and Asia Minor,

also extending into the northern regions of America. Very many species are natives of the Andes, and a few arc

found in Fuegia, but none in New Zealand, or elsewhere in the southern regions of the Old "World, except

the D. nemoralis of Tasmania. Most of the species are tufted alpine herbs, but not the present, which is a lax-

growing plant, — Leaves entire or toothed; radical petiolate; cauline sessile or amplexicaul. Flotcers white or

yellow, corymbose or racemose. Sepals four, suberect. Petals with an expanded Hmb, not bilobed. Pod short,

blong or obovate, rarely linear ; valves flat, or slightly convex ; septum entire, membranous. Seeds nu-

merous, with slender funiculi. Cotyledons accumbent. (Name from bpafir), acrid.)

1. Draba nemoralis (Linn. Sp. PI. i. p. 643); pnbescens, caulibus gracilibus parce ramosis, foliis

radicalibus oblongis spatlmlatisve integerrimis dentatisve caulinis sessilibus latioribus dentatis, floribus albis,

sepalis pilosis, siliculis suberectis obovatis v. elliptico-oblongis pedicello gracili divergente, valvis planiusculis

membranaceis puberulis, septo enervi, seminibus late ovato-oblongis.— DC. Prodr. i. 171; Engl. Bot.

t. 912. {Gunn, 1025.)

Hab. Dry places near Hobarton, and on the banks of theDerwent at the Cataracts, Backhouse, Gunn.

-(FLOct.) (*.*.)

Distrib. Middle and Southern Europe, Asia Minor, Soongaria; also found in Sweden, and the

Northern United States.

This is undoubtedly the European D. nemoralis, and apparently perfectly wild in Tasmania. The specimens

are small and simple, with shorter pods than in many northern forms, but quite similar to others. Annual, pubes-

cent or pilose, 1-6 inches high, simple or branched.

—

Radical leaves oblong or spathulate, entire or toothed, |-1

inch long; cauline sessile, broader-toothed. Flowers minute, white. Sepals oblong, pilose. Petals spathulate.

Stamens nearly equal. Ovary broadly oblong, pubescent, with a short stout style. Pods on slender spreading

pedicels, \ inch long, erect, obovate or elliptical-oblong ; valves flat, membranous, pubescent, with a slightly-raised

mesial line. Seeds about twelve in each valve, on long slender funicles, broadly obovate-oblong. Septum nerveless.

Gen. VIII. LEPIDIUM, L.

Sepala suberecta v. patentia. Petala 4, integra, v. 0. Stamina 6 v. pauciora. Silicula latere com-
pressa, ovalis, apice integra v. biloba, valvis carinato-apteris alatisve, septo angusto. Semina loculis soli-

taria, e apice septi pendula, rarius gemina. Cotyledones incumbentes.—Herbse, foliis variis ; racemis demum
elongatis ; floribus parvis, albis, interdum imperfectis.

A large genus, chiefly of natives of the north temperate zone, with some southern ones, most of which are

maritime plants.—Herbs, with often suffruticose stems. Leaves entire, toothed, mr sinuate, rarely pinnatifid. Flowers
white, small, racemose, often imperfect ; racemes elongated in fruiting. Sepals spreading or suberect. Petals four,
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or none, limb entire. IV Ian-rally compressed, ovate or ohlomr. with a \.rv narrow septum, n
bilobed at the top. 77//rc.s keeled, often winged at the haek. »,-,/* solitary, rank in pairs in <

from the apex of the cavity. Cotyledons incumbent or accumbcnt. (Name from X*™, a «•«,', . in allusion to the

form of the pods.)

1. Lepidium cuneifolium (DC. Syst. Veg. ii. 545) ; robusta, glabcrrima, divaricatim ramosa, foliis

cuneato-oblongis subspathulatis basi lata sensim august ata insertis (^-1 unc. longis) apieem versus grosse

dentatis, racemis brevibus fructiferis 1-8-uncialibus, pedicellis divaricatis £-unc, siliculis rhombeo-oblongis

rotundatisve emarginatis pedicello paullo brevioribus.

—

DC. Prodr. i. 206; Hook. Journ.

{Gunn, 645.)

Hab. Coasts of various parts of the Island : Macquarrie Harbour, A. Cunningham ; Bass Straits
;

Circular Head and AYoolnorth, Gunn.— (Fl. Jan.) (v. v.)

Disteib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia.

A spreading, robust, perennial plant, 2 feet and more high, growing in the wash of the sea, where with a feu

other plants it forms the boundary of phaenogamic vegetation.— Branch, s w< thick as a quill, horizontal, h-are*

cuneate-oblong or spathulate, fleshy, toothed towards the top only, \-\ inch long, \-{ inch broad.

inches long. Fh/nr.s and fruit numerous. Frnif flat, nearly ] inch long, rhomhoid-ohlong or liroader, notched at

Islands, but has shorter, -mailer leaves, of a dill'erent form.

2. Lepidium ruderale (L. Sp. PL 900), (auk gbbenimo i urn. poberalo ban

rarnoso, ratnis gracilibus elongatis, foliis linearibus integris v. varie iucisis pimiatiscctisve pleniunpio scrratis

glaberrimis puberulisve, siliculis parvis oblongis emarginatis pedicello multo brc\ioribus, lloribus imper-

fectis apetalis diandris.—Engl. Bot. t. 1595. {Gunn, 1026.)

Var. /3. robusta ; ramis robustioribus divaricatim ramosis, racemis brevioribus.

Hab. Common on waysides and by the sea-shore in many situations. Var. |3. l>T,nttvcastean\

Channel, J. D. #.— (PL Sept. Oct.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern and Western Australia, extratropical South America, South Africa, and through-

out temperate Europe and Northern Asia.

This common and widely-diffused plant is probably described under many names, hut it is quite impossible to

identifv its numerous forms - tis ct< il by theii published desi iptions Mr. Gunn at one time thought that it

might possibly be an introduced weed, and, from its localities at Hobarton, I was inclined to coincide with him
;

but we changed our opinions independently, on finding the plant to be abundant along ail the

be expected, the Tasmanian specimens, especially those that inhabit the moist atmosphere Dear the sea, are frequently

much more luxuriant than the European ones. I particularly paid attention to this point in Tasmania, where I

found small specimens growing by the roadsides to be altogether like European, hut gradually on approaching

the sea-coast the plants became stouter and more branched, sinter, and with larger foliage In -haded spot* the

stems lengthen very much, and often be prostrate, with -lender branches two feet long. It also vanes extremely m

being smooth or pubescent, and in the size and cutting of the leaves; which in aeedting plants are generally

pinnalipai'tite, and also frequently so at the base of old stems; at other times they are lobed, entire, or serrate.

It is readily known from L. cuneifoUum by its slender habit, narrow leaves, and small pods. De Candolle (quoting

Desvaux' Journal) gives D'Entrecasteaux Channel as a habitat for L. foliosum, a plant I do not know, but which is

said to have the pods almost twice as large as those of L. piscidium, and therefore twice as large as those of L.

cuneifoUum. I found L. ruderale abundantly i
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Nat. Ord. VI. VIOLARIEiE.

This small Natural Order is most abundant in the north temperate zone, where it is represented by

the herbaceous species ; these are also very plentiful on the Andes of South America, and are compara-

tively rare in the temperate regions of Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand. The shrubby genera, again,

of the Order are generally tropical ; a few of them are however found in the south temperate zone, as

HymenantAera, Melicytus (in New Zealand), Ionidium, and Cilriobatus. About twenty Australian Violariece

are known, of which several are tropical. Pigea is the largest genus amongst them, containing ten species,

natives of South-eastern and South-western Australia, but none of these have hitherto occurred in Tasmania.

Gen. I. YIOLA, L.

Sepala 5, basi producta. Petala 5, insequalia, posticum basi saccatum v. calcaratum. Stamina 5
;

anthera adnatse, connectivo apice explanato, duarum anteriorum connectivis dorso in appendices intra calcar

reconditos productis, rarissime nudis. Stylus clavatus. Capsula 1-locularis, 3-valvis; seminibus plurimis,

placentis parietalibus 3 adnexis.—Herbee, foliis alternis v. rosulatis ; pedunculis axillaribus, solitariis, uni-

Jloris, bilracteolatis ; floribus inlerdum unisexvalibus.

The species of this genus are very variable in all parts of the world, and the Tasmanian are no less so than

others. These belong to two sections, differing chiefly in habit, and not at all in generic characters.

—

Perennial

herbs, rarely with shrubby stems, often tufted, with rosulate, always stipulate, leaves. Flowers solitary, on axillary

bracteate peduncles, sometimes imperfect and unisexual. Sepals five, unequal, produced at the base. Petals

five, unequal, with short claws and spreading limbs, the lower produced behind into a spur or sac. Anthers with

flat terminal connectives, united into a tube ; the two lower with the connective produced behind into spurs, which
are lodged in that of the lower petal. Ovary one-celled, with three many-ovuled parietal placenta?,. Style club-

shaped. Stigma often concave. Capsule one-celled, three-valved, many-seeded. Seeds globose, with an elevated

raphe, often canmculated, and a hollow apical chalaza. Embryo orthotropous in the axis of fleshy albumen.

(Name probably from ioj>, the Greek name of the genus.)

1. Viola hederacea (Lab. Nov. Holl. i. 66. t. 91) ; stolonifera v. stolonibus abbreviatis csespitosa,

glaberrima v. pubescens, foliis longe petiolatis cuneatis reniformibus cordato-reniformibusve crenatis, stipulis

ovato- v. lanceolato-subulatis integerrimis lacerisque apicibus glanduligeris, pedunculo solitario elongato medio
bibracteolato unilioro, sepalis lineari-oblongis acutis basi incrassatis subproductis, petalis intus barbatis, in-

feriore subtus gibboso, stylo columnari basi geniculate—DC. Prodr. i. 305. {Gunn, 95, 95 ?, 1942.)
Var. a caule abbreviate, stolonibus elongatis, foliis reniformibus subrotundisve.—V. hederacea, Lab

I. c.j Reichb. HoL Bot. *. 110.

Var. £. Sieberi; caulibus stoloniferis densis, foliis cuneatis rhombeisve.—V. Sieberi, Hoot Comp.Bot.
Mag. i. 274, Jburn. Bot. ii. 406. V. spathulata, Sieb. Plant. Exsicc. 426.

Var. 7. petiolaris j foliis longius petiolatis cordato-reniforinibus.—DC. I. c; Sieb. Plant. Exsicc. ». 181.
Hab. Throughout the Island; all the states very common.— (Fl. Oct. Nov.) (v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia.

After a very attentive examination of all the forms of this plant in a bring state, I feel convinced that they are
referable to one common variable species, which grows in wet and dry, shaded and exposed, alpine and lowland
situations, on pastures, roadsides, and sandy heaths. Mr. Gunn, who has sent copious specimens and full notes, comes
to the same conclusion, and says that he has vainly endeavoured to limit even the varieties. The prominent differ-
ences are—(1) the perfectly glabrous and very pubescent forms, the latter frequenting drier soil

; (2) the form of
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foliage indicated under the varieties; (:5) the ue, from 1 to 6 inches and Iron, s<,lit : .rv pkttfa to patches mono-
polizing many yards of soil

; (4) the habit, fron. a stunted, densek-tufted plant, with the stoloncs reduced to slu.rt

lateral branches from the top of the root, to aslender, straggling herb, with the stolones so long (li-'t inches) and nu-

merous that the original plant is not distinguishable amongst the mass; ,;.» the size of the Qowew, Iron. L> liru-

to nearly half an inch
; (6) that of the fruit, the capsules being 2 lines to 4 lines long ; i,7) thai of the stipules

from broad ovate-subulate, entire, imbricating, to linear-lanceolate, herniated, almost leafy; the former being most

abundant on the plants of a dry sod, the latter on those inhabiting wetter and shaded placet,

2. Viola betonicaefolia (Sm. Rees' Cycl. n. 7) ; csespitosa, glabra, foliis erectis oblongo- v. lincari-

v. cordato- v. sagittato-lanceolatis obtusis obscure crenntis, stipulis ovato- v. lanceolato-sulmhitis integris

laciniatisve, pedunculis unifloris infra medium bibracteolatis, stjinlis ubhmgo-lanrrolatis, calcarc lato brevi,

stylo columnari geniculato apice conico incrassato truncato.—DC. Prodr. i. 201. [Chmu, 84.)

Hab. Common in moist, good soil, marshes, etc., throughout the Island.— (FL Oct. Nov.) [v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia.

A very pretty Violet, much more resembling its English congeners than /'. hnb.rur,

in size, from an inch to a span high.

—

Leaves elongated. Flotcers handsome, |-J inch broad, pall blue. VduU
very variable in form, the lower with a short blunt pouch or spur.—This is ver\ neari\

Gen. II. HYMENANTHEBA, Br.

Flores regulares. Sepala 5. Pctala 5, patenti-recurva, obliipie imbrirat i.

tubum connata, connective) in cristajn producto, dorso appendicular. Orarimn l-loeulaie.

bifidus, rarnis intus stigmatiferis, ovulis 2 parietalibus oppositis. /.' us 1-sprrma.

Semina parietibus oppositis atfixa, superposita, supcrius horizontal^ inferius penduluin ; testa misiacea :

albumine copioso; embryone cylindraceo; radicula hilo pruxima.— r'ruiices Ugmim ; foliis parvit, subcona-

ceu, altertiis ; stipulis „iravf>x ; 1 1 oribus parvu.

The only species of this remarkable genus known to me are—(1) R. dentata, from New South Wales; (S)

H. latifolia, End., of Norfolk Island; (3) H. crassifolia, Hook, til., from New Zealand; and (4) the present, H. an-

gustifolia, of Tasmania. The //. Banksii (F. Midler, MBS., from Victoria, name only) I have not seen. All form

small, woody, branching shrubs, often spinous, with small, toothed or entire leaves, and minute flowers.—Flowers

regular. Sepals five. Petals five, erect, with recurved apices. Stamens five, sessile, united into a tube. Jnthers

with an expanded connective, crested at the back. Ovary one-ceded, with two opposite parietal ovules. Berry

two-seeded.—De Candolle quotes Brown as describing the berry as two-celled; it certainly is not so in the

Tasmanian and New Zealand species. (Name from i>tup» « membrane; in allusion to the appendage at the back

of the anther.)

1. Hymenanthera angustifolia (Br. in DC. Prodr. i. 315) ; foliis linearibus obovato- v. cuneato-

linearibusve integerrimis apice rotundatis retusisve.—JIooL Gmp. to Bot. Mag. i. 274. [Gunm, 459,

1945.)

Hab. Northern parts of the Island, Port Dalrymple, Brown; Launccston, and summit of Western

Mountains, 3-4000 feet; Arthur's Lakes, and Vale of Belvoir, Gunn.— (Fl. Nov.)

This remarkable plant forms, near Launceston, an impenetrable thicket, 6-8 feet high, with twiggj branches.

usually monopolizing patches of good rich sod (Gunn), whereas on the mountains it grows appressed to the rocks,

and has stiff, gnarled branches.—Bark pale grey, papdlose. Leaves solitary or tufted, \-\ inch long, linear, more

or less dilated upwards, or cuneate, coriaceous, quite entire. Floicers minute, * inch broad, nearly sessile on the

branches, having very short bibracteolate pedicels. Bracteolce connate. Calyx-lobes rounded, glaucous, with
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membranous subciliated margins. Petals rather fleshy, twice as long as the calyx, ovate below, with broad, linear,

recurved or revolute apices. Stamens nearly sessile, with broad connectives. Ovary ovoid, with a stout erect style,

and short bipartite stigma of two flattened lobes. Ovules two, lateral, pendulous from opposite sides of the cavity

of the ovary
;
funiculus short, inserted into the middle of the ovule, whose apex is upwards. Berry white, with

purple marks, \ inch long, fleshy, one-celled. Seeds two, large, oblong. Testa thick, crustaceous, smooth, with a

few hairs on its surface
; outer surface dark brown, inner white. Albumen fleshy, in a membranous coat, pendulous

from the summit of the cavity of the testa. Embryo three-fourths as long as the albumen ; radicle cylindrical

;

cotyledons flat.

Nat. Ord. VII. DROSERACEiE.

Australia pre-eminently abounds in plants of this Order, and especially the southern and western parts

of the continent, whence thirty-five species have been described, besides two species of the allied Australian
genus Byblis. Altogether about fifty Australian species are known; of these only a few are common to
other parts of the globe, as Brosera pygmaa, D. Arcturi, B. spathulata, and B. hinata, to New Zealand, and
B. spathulata to the Philippine Islands. The scorpioid vernation of the flower-stem and the circinate foliage
are most remarkable characters. The inflorescence indeed approaches that of Boraginea, being well
described by A. Gray (Gen. Plant. United States) as a reduced unilateral cyme, which sometimes (B.
binata) forks, and bears a primary terminal flower in the fork. In the bracteate species the pedicels do
not arise from the axil, but the side of the bract. The Order has been well monographed by Planchon in
the <Annales des Sciences Naturelles/ whence much of the following descriptions is taken.

Gen. I. DEOSEEA, L.

Sepala 4-5, plus mimisve inter se coalita. Petala et stamina 4-5, basi calycis inserta, vel hypogyna.
Ovarium 1-loculare; stylo brevissimo, 3-4-partito, v. stigmatibus 3-4 coronato; ovulis plurimis, placentis
3-4 parietahbus adnexis. Capsula 3-4-valvis. Semina plurima; embryone axi albuminis carnosi, tereti;
radicula hilo proxima.-Herba3, ladice fbrosa v. bullosa; foliis glanduloso-pilosis, radicalibus smpim petio-
latis rosulatis; floribus albis purpureis v. roseis.

Small alternate-leaved, sometimes ternate-leaved plants, with slender stems or radical scapes.-i^ elon-
gated and fibrous or tomentose or scal> bulb. Stem ometimes almost scandent, by means of the viscid glandular
luurs that abound on the foliage; often giving out a purple dye. Radical leaves generally petiolate, often rosulate

;cauhne often peltate or lunate. Flowers cymose, solitary, or racemose, generally white, rarely pink or purplish
Sepals 4-5, coherent at the base, and sometimes higher up. Petals 4-5, clawed. Stamens 4-5, inserted at the base
of the calyx. Ovary one-ceUed, with a short divided style, or sessile, radiating, often plumose stigmata Omtle-
numerous, attached to parietal placentae. Capsule 3-4-valved ; valves united or free. Seeds attached to broad fila-
ments on the middle of the valves

;
testa generaUy reticulated, often saccate, or drawn out into an appendage at the

apex. (Name from 8po<roS , dew ; in allusion to the glandular hairs.)

§ 1. Leaves all radical. Scape one-flowered.

1. Drosera Arcturi (Hook. Journ. Bot. 247) ; acaulis, foliis linearibus v. sursum dilatatis obtusis
exaunculatts, stipulis 0, sepalis lineari-oblongis obtusis glaberrimis, petalis erectis coriaceis lineari-spathu-
latis obtusis coriaceis, staminibus hypogynis, stylis 3 indivisis.-IM. Ic. PL t. 56: Planch, in Ann So
Nat. ser. 3. ix. 189; FL N. Zeal. i. 20. {Chum, 129.)

'
'

Guj^^s t
*oimt weiimston' and westem M°untains

' ^ b°gs' eiev
-
3-4o°° feet

>
Lm™>
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Distrib. Mountains of New Zealand.

A most distinct and beautiful Bpecie8.—Throe inches to a span hi-rh. Root a lonir. dcse<

with spreading rootlets, Leaves 2-6 inches long, 1 inch hvoad, hluut, one-nerved, covered \vi

dular hairs. Scape longer than the leaves. Flower nearly v i, 1( .h inng. A-;*//* quite glahr

blunt. Pefefo one-third longer than the calyx. Moment five, persistent. 0(v//v/ oblong, with time short >t\l.s.

and globose, papillose stigmata. Ovules very numerous, attached to three broad linear placenta

or four-valved.

pygmaea (DC. Prodr. i. 317); pusilla, acaulis, scapo unifloro, foliis rosulatis lmv.

petiolatis rotundatis concavis subpeltatis marginibus dense glanduloso-riliat is, stipulis magma narioaia, Kami
gracilibus, sepalis 4 oblongis obtusis glaberrimis, petalis calycem excedentibus, stylis ovario subgloboso

longioribus, seminibus paucis magnis in placentas 3 punctiformes glomeratis.

—

Pkme&OH, I. ft L £89 ; fl.

N. Zeal. i. 20. {Gunn, 783.)

Hab. Abundant in peaty and sandy soil, along the north-west coast, from Rocky Cape to Woolnortli,

Gunn.— (Fl. Nov. Dec.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, and northern parts f Ae\v Zealand.

This pretty little plant may be recognized at once by it- diminutive size, and large -carious stipules, fonniiur a

rosette round the base of the scape ; also by its tetraniero .

•

§ 2. Leaves all radical.

3. Drosera spathulata (Lab. Nov. Holl. i. t. 106. f. 1); acanlis, Mapigen, niultii!
|

.

latis spathulatis superne marginibusquc glanduloso-pilosis, scapis 1-3 crcctis simpliribus . bilidis B-16*

tloris, floribus breve pedieellaii-. sep ,-is ba-i runnatis, petalis spathulatis calyee duplo

longioribus, stylis 3 bifurcatis.—DC. Prodr. i. 318; Planchon, I. c. ; Fl. N. Zeal. i. 20. D. spathulata,

A. Cum. Prodr. ; Fl. N. Zeal. i. 21. {Gunn, 782.)

Hab. Bocky Cape, in wet, marshy hollows, Gunn.— (Fl. Dec. Jan.)

Distmb. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia, New Zealand, and the Philippine Islands.

A very well-marked species, readily known by its rosulate spathulate leaves and many-flowered scape. Hi

styles are bipartite, with blunt stigmata. Capsule obovate, shorter than the calyx; seed ellipsoid, with -olid.

minutely granulate testa.

4. Drosera binata (Lab. Nov. Holl. i. t. 105); acaulis, scapo multifloro, foliis longe petiolatis

bipartitis laciniis lineari-ligulatis integris bifidisve glanduloso-pilosis, floribus magnis, sepalis ovatis glaber-

rirnis ciliatisve oblongis obtusis, petalis obcordatis calyee 2-4-plo longioribus, stylis penicillatus.— /y(.

Prodr. v. 318; Planchon, 1. c. ; Fl. K Zeal. i. 20. D. pedata, Persoon, Bot. Mag. t. 608

media, A. Cunn. Prodr. I.e. D. Cunninghamii, Walper*, Repert. \: 8£9. [Gunn, 646.)

Hab. Marshes, Formosa, Laicrence; "Rocky Cape, Hampshire Hills, etc., Om —
Disteib. New South Wales, South-eastern Australia, and New Zealand.

A very handsome plant, easily recognized by the long linear dichotomous leaves and beautiful flowers. Thi

stipules are combined into one, which is two-nerved and crested along the back.

§ 3. Stem leafy, terminated by racemose inflorescence . Styles 2-3, split into capillary segments. Capsule many-seeded.

5. Drosera Planchon! (Hook. fil. in Planchon, Monog. 1. c. p. 294) ;
glanduloso-hispidula, caule

liliformi elongate erecto, foliis longe petiolatis peltatim suborbiculatis ellipsoideisve, floribus 2-3 terminali-

bus magnis, pedicellis gracilibus flore tequilongis, sepalis obovato-oblongis obtusis ciliatis appresse villosis,
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petalis obovato-cuneatis, seminibus perplurimis elongatis, testa laxa utrinque producta.—D. Menziesii,

Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 274, et Ic. Plant, t. 53 (non Br.). (Gunn, 449.)

Hab. Northern coast, Bocky Cape, Georgetown, etc.; rare on the southern coasts.— (PI. Sept.) (v.v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, from Port Phillip to Encounter Bay.

A very beautiful plant, climbing amongst grass and bushes, to which it attaches itself by its viscid glands.

—

Stents very slender, flexuose, two feet long, as thick as a hog's bristle. Leaves usually ternate, on slender petioles,

i-1 inch long
;
lamina orbicular, peltate, 4-| inch broad, fringed with long glandular hairs. Flow.ers two or three,

at the top of the plant, nearly 1 inch diameter. Pedicels with lateral bracts. Sepals linear-oblong, blunt, villous,

with appressed, shaggy, glandular hairs. Petals fugacious. Capsule three-valved.

6. Drosera auriculata (Backhouse, MSS.; Planchon, 1. c. p. 95) ; caule erecto elongato glaberrimo

simplici v. diviso, foliis radicalibus parvis, caulinis gracile petiolatis lunatis, racemo laxo 6-8-floro, floribus

pediceUatis, sepalis oblongis obtusis integris v. subciliatis, petalis sepalis 3-plo longioribus obovato-obcordatis,

stylis 3, seminibus scobiformibus.—FL N. Zeal. i. 21. D. petiolaris, Sieber, 176, in part, {non Br.) D.
peltata, Lab. Nov. Roll. i. t. 106. (Gunn, 350.)

Hab. Throughout the Island, abundant in rocky, grassy, heathy places, etc., Gunn.— (PI. Nov.) (v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales, South-eastern Australia, and New Zealand.

Stems slender, erect, wiry, 12-18 inches high, terminating below in a bulbous root. Radical leaves few

;

cauline distant, aU on slender petioles ; lamina lunate and peltate. Racemes 2-4 inches long, six- to eight-flowered.

Flowers on stout pedicels 3 lines long, pink, i-i inch across. Anthers white, very variable, according to Mr.
Gunn, in size and colour.

ita (Sm. in Willd. Sp. PL i. 1546); caule erecto elongato simplici v. subramoso,
foliis sicco nigrescentibus radicalibus reniformibus v. transverso-oblongis, caulinis peltato-lunatis, racemo
elongato 5-7-floro, floribus pediceUatis, sepalis fimbriato-laceris, seminibus ellipsoideis, testa rugosa haud
laxa.—Smith, Bxot. Bot. i. t. 51 ; Planchon, I. c. (Gunn, 448.)

Hab. Throughout the Island, occasionally mixed with D. auriculata, but a much rarer plant, and
found only m moist spots and grassy land, Gunn.—(EL Nov.) (v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia.

Planchon considers the Tasmanian plant a variety of the Australian, and distinguishes it from that of Smith
(as var. Gmniana) by the sepals being villous all over the back. It is readily distinguished from D. auriculata
by the latter character and by the seeds. Mr. Gunn further remarks that it flowers later, is confined to grassy land,
has white flowers, rounder buds, and yellow anthers.

8. Drosera gracilis (Hook. fil. MSS. in Planchon, 1. c. p. 297); caule erecto elongato simplici,
foliis sicco fulvis radicalibus transverse semicircularibus reniforraibusve, caulinis peltato-lunatis, racemo laxo
paucifloro, sepalis anguste lanceolatis acutis longe ciliatis versus margines villosis, seminibus cylindraceo-
oblongis breviter caudatis. (Gunn, 784.) (Tab. V.)

Hab. Northern and mountainous districts, scarce; on moist banks of rivers, Formosa, Hampshire
Hills, Arthur's Lake, elev. 3000-4000 feet, Gunn, elc.—(Fl. Jan. Peb.)

This species is closely allied to the preceding, but differs conspicuously in the form of the sepals and seeds,
and m the foliage not turning black in drying. The flowers too are considerably smaller than those of B. peltata,
the sepals being only 1* line \onE.~Foliage very red. Flowers pinkish.-Plate V. Pig. 1, radical, and 2, cauline
leaves; 3, flower; 4, petal; 5, stamen; 6, ovary; 7, valve of capsule, with placenta and seeds; 8, seeds -.-all
'.uhjuified.

foliosa (Hook. fil. MSS. in Planchon, 1. c. p. 298) j humilis, caule simplici v. ssepius e basi
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raniosa, foliis radicalibus transverse orbiculari-oblongis securidiformibusve, caulinis crebris (ratione plant*

majusculis) lunatis, racemis 3-i-fioris, ramulis axflkribofl terminalibusque eontinuis, sepalis ovatis ciliatis

dorso appresse villosis, seminibus ellipsoideis utrinquc truncal is ecamlatis, teste solida.

(Tab. VI.)

Hab. Marshy places, Formosa, Georgetown, and Lake St. Clair.— (Fl. Oct. to Dec.) (Giant.)

Disteib. South-eastern Australia.

A much shorter, stouter, and more leafy plant than any other of the same section in Tasmania.—Stems 3-5

inches long, branching nearly from the base. Leaves rather crowded, radical ones with petioles an inch long, and

an axe-shaped lamina; cauline lunate. Racemes abbreviated Flowers as in D. pellata, large and white. Ful'uu/,

pale green.—Plate VI. Fig. 1, flower; 2, petal; 3, stamen; 4, ovary; 5, seed; 6, longitudinal section of seed;

7, embryo:

—

all magnified.

Nat. Ord. VIII. POLYGALEiE.

The Australian Polygalea, of which there are about twenty-live known species, are, with few exceptions,

members of one endemic genus, Gom&perma: the exceptions are three species of Pofyyla, whereof two

are perhaps Indian, and one is apparently peculiar to the tropical parts of the Continent. The Order is

unknown in New Zealand. Of Cometperma alone, about twenty-five species are known; they an- preth

equably diffused throughout the extratropical parts of the continent and of Tasmania.

Gen. I. COMESPEKMA, Lab.

Sepala 5, decidua, 2 interiora ataformia maxima. Petala 3, in corollam gamopetalam 3-lobara

coalita, petalis lateralibus parvis, lobo medio imberbi integro v. emarginato. Stamina 8, plus minusve mon-

adelpha. Ant/tera poro dehiscentes. Ovarium 2-loculare, loculis 1-ovulatis, stylo curvato deciduo, stigmate

bilobo. Capsula cuneato-spathulata, 2-valvis. Senina 2, apice loculi pendula, comosa, carunculata. Em-

bryo axi albuminis carnosi mucilaginosi orthotropus.

Erect or chmbing herbs or shrubs, often small, with entire, alternate, exstipulate leaves and panicles of irre-

gular flowers.

—

Calyx of five deciduous sepals, two interior very large. Petals combined into a tripartite corolla,

with the middle lobe beardless, entire or emarginate. Stamens eight, more or less united. Capsule bilocular, obcor-

date or spathulate. Seeds solitary, with a long delicate tuft of hairs. (Name from xofir,, hair, and (mtptm, a seed.)

1. Comesperma volubile (Lab. Nov. HoU. ii. 21. t. 163); herbaceum, glabrum, volubile, foliis

paucis linearibus lanceolatisve.

—

DC. Prodr. i. 334 ; Rook. Comj). Pot. Mag. i. 248 ; Steetz, Plant. Preiss.

ii. 303. {Gun*, 147.)

Hab. Throughout the Island, abundant in a light soil, climbing over bushes, etc., Gunn.— (Fl. Oct.)

[v. v.)

Distrib. Extratropical East, West, and Southern Australia, abundant.

This is one of the most beautiful and gracefid plants in the Colony, well known as the "Blue creeper." It

climbs four to six feet, and covers bushes with its beautiful bright pale-blue blossoms, which occasionally vary to

white and lilac.

—

Stems as thick as a crow-quill, apparently climbing either to the right or left, but the first direction

taken by the young stem or plumule is not known. Leaves scattered, acute, entire, petiolate, linear-lanceolate or

oblong, i-1 inch long, entire. Racemes terminating short, axillary and lateral branches, 3-10-flowered. Pedicels

2-3 lines long, with a small concave bract at the base. Flowers variable in size (whence the var. fi mkrantha,

Steetz, 1. c). Sepals three ; outer rounded, membranous, entire, with parallel veins ; two inner three times longer,
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with short stalks and broad concave limbs. Corolla of three lobes 5 inner described by De Candolle as toothed, but

quite entire in my specimens, galeate ; lateral lobes obovate. Capsule linear-clavate, truncate, rounded or apiculate

at the apex. Seeds glabrous except for the long silky beard, linear-oblong ; testa green.

2. Comesperma retusum (Lab. Nov. Holl. ii. 22. t. 160) ; erectum, robustum, ramosum, foliis

coriaceis obovatis Uneari-oblongisve obtusis acutis mucronatisve (£~| unc. long.), racemis terminalibus con-

tracts, capsulis obeordato-spathulatis in stipitem elongatum contractis apice late retusis subbilobis cum
apiculo, seminibus caruncula nulla.—DC. Prodr. I. c. ; Steetz, Plant. Preiss. ii. 295. {Gunn, 170.)

Hab. Abundant, especially in the northern parts of the Island, from the sea to 3600 feet elev. on the

Western Mountains, in a moist light soil, Gunn, etc.— (Fl. Nov.) {v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia.

A very handsome- flowered shrub, 1-3 feet high, branched from the base.—Stem and branches stout, leafy, with

pale yellow-brown bark. Leaves very thick, i-1 inch long, obovate, linear or oblong, blunt, acute or rounded.
Flowers purplish, in terminal subumbellate panicles. Peduncles short, with linear-oblong bracts. Outer sepals

broadly oblong
; two inner large, broadly elliptic, very concave, not suddenly contracted at the base. Inner lobe

of corolla deeply concave and galeate, entire, lateral narrow. Capsules i inch long, upper part broadly obovate or

spathulate, retuse and almost two-lobed at the apex, with a central apiculus, contracted below into a narrow
peduncle. Seeds villous as well as being clothed with long silky descending hairs.

3. Comesperma ericinum (DC. Prodr. i. 334) ; fruticosum, erectum, gracile, glaberrimum v.

obscure pubescens, foliis linearibus lineari-oblongisve rarius elliptico-oblongis obtusis acutis apiculatisve

margmibus recurvis revolutisve, racemis terminalibus elongatis, capsulis apice truncato trilobo v. late retusis

medio apiculatis.—Steetz, Plant. Preiss. ii. 297. C. linariifolium, A. Cunn. fid. F. Mutter. {Gunn, 647.)
Yar. a; foliis sparsis anguste linearibus mucronatis.—C. ericinum, DC. 1. c. ; Steetz, I. c. 297.
Yar. (3. acutifolia; foliis sparsis oblongis linearibusve mucronatis.—C. acutifolium, Steetz, I. c. 296.
Yar. 7. latifolia; foliis lanceolatis oblongo-lanceolatisve acutis.—C. latifolium, Steetz, I. c.

Hab. North coast, near the sea, and islands of Bass' Straits, on sandy soil, Gunn.— (Fl. Nov.)
Distrib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia.

A slender, erect, twiggy bush, 3 feet high, very variable in habit, foliage, and size of flowers.—Leaves linear-
elliptical or oblong, acute, obtuse, or apiculate, |-f inch long, the shortest proportionably broader. Racemes ter-
minal, elongated, few- or many-flowered. Mowers pale purple. Bracts very deciduous. Sepals three; outer broadly-
ovate

;
inner very concave, oblong, suddenly contracted to a cuneate base. Lnner lobe of corolla entire ; lateral

linear-oblong, with an obscure auricle on the side next the inner lobe. Capsule similar to that of C. ret,,,,,, |m t

shorter. Seeds with a strophulus and very long silky hair,, testa aleo hairy.—An exceedingly variable plant,
probaWy common all over extratropical Australia. Gunn sends two states : one larger and taller, with larger leaves
and larger flowers

;
the other (growing in more exposed situations) much smaller, with broader leaves, and smaller

: ..ured flowers. The flowers and fruit of these states vary much, but the same variations occur in each'
Mutter's C. ImariifbUum, A.C., is the same plant, with a slight pubescence ; Steetz's acutifolium and latifolium are
sent by Gunn as varieties.

4. Comesperma Calymega (Lab. 1. c. p. 23. t. 162); glaberrimum, herbaceum, erectum, e basi
stnctis virgatis simplicibus, foliis radicalibus (dum adsunt) majoribus elliptico-lanceolatis,

caulinis sparsis lineari-lanceolatis omnibus
i terminantibus elongatis mul-

tiflons, flonbus breve pedicellatis, sepalis 3 exterioribus magnis oblongis obtusis interioribus 2 late 1

rotundatis \ brevioribus, petalis lobo intermedio integro lateralibus longioribus linearibus acuminatis, semi-
nibus villosis et longe Wis, caruncula nulla.-J9£ Prodr. I. c. ; Hook. Camp. Bot. Mag. i. 274; Steetzm Plant. Preiss. 11. 306. C. isocalyx, Spreng. Syst. Teg. iii. 172 {fid. Steetz). {Gunn, 785.)
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Hab. Common on sandy flats along the north shores of the bland, and in the islands of Bass' Si rails,

Guhh.— (Fl. Nov. Dec.)

Disteib. South-eastern Australia.

A very distinct and pretty little species, the only one in Tasmania, except 0. whbiU; with bright bhw

flowers, which sometimes vary to purple and white.

—

Root woody, sending up many UOending and nvd tkodei

branches, a span to a foot high, terminated by many-flowered conical racemes. Lean i scatter* d on the stents, 1- 1

inch long, linear or lanceolate, acuminate, the radical broader and larger. Rao-Mrs 2-t iuelu-

smaller than in any of the foregoing species, on shorter pedicels. Srjials thrt

tipped with blue ; three inner membranous, bright blue, rarely white or purpl

cleft to the middle; inner lobe galeatc, entire ; lateral elongated, acuminate,

small, i inch long, less conspicuously truncate than in C. Caii/mrmi and ('. rcti'tu, obeordate at the apex, with

rounded lobes and a central apiculus. Seeds brown, villous, and also bearded with hairs that are more flexnou*

and cottony, or woolly, than in the preceding species, in which they arc silky.

Nat. Ord. IX. TREUAX DR ILE.

A small Natural Order, comprising three genera and twenty-five to thirty species, all confined to the

Australian Continent and Tasmania, and most of them belonging to the genus 'h-tralhuut. Several abound

in Tasmania and Eastern extratropical Australia, but the majority arc iound in Soutli-uesicrn Australia;

one from Endeavour Bayer is the only tropical species known, liny trcpimf sandy heaths or dry places.

and imitate the Ericea of Europe and the Cape of Good Hone in a very marked manner.

The affinities of Treman<!re<r are with /'•
j

tlair tiowers and n

and that this is their nearest ally was first indicated by Brown. Planchon and Steetz however consider

that they are more nearly allied to Bytlneriacea, through Lasiopetalum and its allies, with which they have

many points of structure in common.

Gen. 1. TETRATHECA, 8m.

Sepala 4-5. Petala 4-5, eestivatione induplicata. Stamina 8-10, subsequalia. Anthem cylindrical,

2-4-loculares, poro terminali dehiscentes. Ovarium 2-(rarius 4-)loculare, loculis 1-3-ovulatis. Captula

obovata, 2-locularis (rarius 4-locularis), loculicide 2-valvis. Semina 1-2, chalaza caruncula fungosa

ssepe torta aucta.— Fruticuli graciles ; foliis altemis verticillatisve, estipulatis ; pedimcalis graeiUbu*,

axillaribus.

The Tasmanian species of this genus have long been a subject of detailed study by Mr. Gnnn and myself, and

the results are very unsatisfactory. I examined them first in 1838, and concluded that there were but two perma-

nently distinct ones, T.ciliata and another more common form, which I divided into four varieties (.Tourn. Bet p. 408).

When in Tasmania Mr. Gunn and I very carefully studied living and dried specimens, and came to the conclusion that

four kinds were distinguishable, of which however three could not be characterized by any trenchant characters, though

they could generally be recognized when growing. Since my return from Tasmania I have ts ice examined the g< uu>.

taking the Tasmanian species both by themselves and in conjunction with the Australian, and find no reason to alter my

original opinion, that there are no absolute characters by which to distinguish, permanently, more than two species
:
but

thai, in accordance with Mr. Gunn's and my own later opinion, the differences between the prevalent forms of one

species admitted of its being divided into four varieties. Since the period alluded to, Mr. Gunn has detected a fifth and

sixth form or species, T.procumhens and T. Gunnii. He remarks that the extreme forms retain their character with con-

siderable constancy throughout the Island. This is, in short, one of those cases that so frequently occur in systematic
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botany, which cannot be arbitrarily settled, and in which each person, in deciding for himself, will generally be guided

by abstract considerations of the permanence of specific characters ami of what constitutes a species. I may premise

that there are no structural or organic characters in the flowers or fruit wherein to distinguish any of the four spe-

cies
;
such characters as there are reside in habit, size, colour, form of foliage, of sepals, petals, and amount and

nature of hairiness. Now, as a general rule, differences, to be of a specific nature, should be accompanied by abso-

lutely distinctive characters, however slight, in the organs of reproduction, and these I do not find in the plants under

consideration. It must be borne in mind that plants so common as these are very apt to run into stirpes and races,

which preserve their characters for uncertain periods, independent of changed circumstances ; and that with regard

to Heath-like plants of the habit of Tetratheca, Epaeris, leptospermum, Leu.copogon, Gaultheria, and others, this

tendency to vary is extremely great. These circumstances, and the fact that every-day experience in the garden and
field proves habit to be the most deceitful of all marks (both because of the different estimate each observer puts

upon it, in individual cases, and because it is impossible to retain accurate impressions of habit under changed
circumstances), strongly incline me to consider the T. procumbem, pilosa, and Gunnii as all one species.

It is to be borne in mind that the above remarks are only suggestive. I am far from saying that good and
permanent characters, though undetected hitherto, will not be found for the above plants ; nor would I go so far as

to say that habit may not indicate these ; but professing to be guided in the discrimination of species by the theory

that these are creations of nature, I cannot avoid the conclusion that, as a general law, they must be marked by
absolute characters of structural importance, and that habit, colour, etc., and such characters as are found to vary
m all plants to a great degree, and may be modified to an unlimited extent in our gardens, are, as a general rule,

never available for founding specific characters, though of the greatest value as guides in the search for these.

Steetz (Plant. Preiss. p. 212, in note) remarks that the number of parts of the flower in Tetratheca is variable,

as indicated previously by Endlicher (Plant. Hugel. p. 8), but that the structure of the stamens is always remarkably
constant in each species, these being two- or four-celled. The East Australian and Tasmanian species, he adds, have
always tetramerous flowers and short terminal tubes to the anthers, whereas the majority of the West Australian
species have anther-tubes as long as the body of the anther, and pentamerous flowers. Mr. Steetz remarks that the
hairiness is the most variable of all characters, species and their individual organs being glabrous, hairy, or villous

;

to which I would add, that in the Tasmanian species they are sometimes glandular also. The anthers are spuriously
four-celled, but perhaps really only two-celled in them all, from the absorption of the dissepiment. In T. glandulosa
and T. pilosa the tubular apex of the anthers is often nearly as long as the cells ; in T. ciliata it is shorter, and in
T. Gunnii and procumbent very short indeed; but I find considerable variation in each species. (Name from rtrpa,
four, and %a, a box ; from the four-celled anthers.)

1. Tetratheca ciliata (Lindley in Mitchell's Exped. ii. p. 206) j erecta, virgata, pubescens v. gla-
brata, foliis ternis late rhombeo-ovatis rotundatisve superioribus cllipticis glaberrimis v. remote glanduloso-
pilosis marginibus subrecurvis, floribus breve pedicellatis, sepalis ovato-lanceolatis glabris, petalis majusculis,
antheris elongatis apice tubo brevi terminatis.—Eooh. Ic. Plant, t. 268, Journ. Bot. ii. 408; Schuckard't
8yn. Tremandr. 32. {Gunn, 648.)

Hab. Mouth of the Tamar, on sandy heaths, etc., Gunn.— (M. Sept.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

A very handsome plant, with much broader and less coriaceous leaves than any of its congeners.—Stems 2-3
feet high, rather straggling and weak, glabrous or pubescent, with short glandular hairs. Leave* in threes, remote,

i-f inch long, and often nearly as broad
; margins recurved; upper surface smooth or scabrid, lower glaucous, gla-

brous. Peduncles slender, as long i shorter, glabrous, or with a few scattered 1

, and very handsome.

.
(Lab. Fl. Nov. Holl. i. 123) ; erecta, ramosa, dense patentim glan-

duloso-pilosa, foliis sparsis lauceolatis ovato-lanceolatisve grosse dentatis, floribus amplis (f una latis),
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antheris apice tubo loculis \ breviore termmatk—DC. Prodr. i. MS
j

Sclmchardt, Spi. Tremandr. 33. (Gunn, 194.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island, on heathy plains.— (Fl. Sept. Oct) {v. r.)

Distrib. Southern and eastern extratropical Australia.

Stems very much branched, forming little hushes 2-.] t'ect high, all parts hut the petals and stamens copiously

covered with spreading, glandular hairs. Leaves scattered. J-J inch long, elliptical or oblong-la

sharply deeply toothed, very variable in breadth. Flower* [-} inch diameter, ted, or rarely whit<

vate-triangular, furrowed longitudinally on each valve ; cells 1-2-seeded. Seeds pilose, grooved towards the septum

of the valve; testa yellow-brown.—The branches are sometimes t'aseiate.— Sehnckardt adds, on the authority of

Kunth's Herbarium, Cape Van Piemen, in Melville Island, on the north ooad of Australia, u a habitat for this

species ; but this is clearly a mistake.

3. Tetratheca pilosa (Lab. Nov. Holl. i. 95. t. 122); erecta, ramosa, paten! mi
\

>.

v. glabrata, pilis rarius glandulosis, foliis sparsis confertisve linearibus lineari-oblongiare I

longis subtus glaucis marginibus subintegerrimis revolutis, floribus majusculis (£-§ unc), antheris apioe

tubo loculis i breviore terminatis.

—

DC. Prodr. i. 342; Hook. Joum. Bed. i. ZiB.

pilosa, Joum. Bot. ii. 408; Schnehirdt, Syn. Tremandr. 24.

Var. a; foliis sparsis linearibua planiascnlifl scabrido-pilosis. [Gunn, 19:5.)

Var. /3; foliis sparsis ut in a, glabratis. (Gunn, 21.)

Var. 7; robusta, foliis subverticillaMs anguste linmribu< margini'tnis valde revolutis.

Var. 8; foliis late ovato-oblongis amplia rabglandaloso-piloeig,

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island, in poor soil. Var. /3. In still' clay soil.— i

(v. v.)

Distrib. Southern and eastern extratropical Australia.

Chiefly disti foliage when dry, and narrow leave-,

with less toothed and more revolute margins. Sometimes however, as in var. S, the leaves are very broad. Mr.

Gunn only considers 3 as a distinct variety, because of its more slender i, liferent soil; to

me however it seems less marked than the broad-leaved var. 8, whose leaves are upwards of £ inch broad (which

however seems, according to Mr^ Gunn, to be directly caused by burning the bushes, a remarkable proof of the

tendency to sport in the species) ; or than the small, robust var. y, with crowded, and often whorled leaves. My own

idea of these varieties is. that they are merely induced In accidental associations of colour, soil, habit, etc., and

that no two persons would approach to any confer] in tlu bland or in col-

lections. Weak specimens of several forms are often supported by the bushes amongst which they grow. The

flowers vary from deep red to white. Schuckardt has habitat for this

as well as of T. glandulosa, no doubt erroneously.

4. Tetratheca procumbens (Gunn, MSS.)
;
parvula, ramulis gracilibus diffusis v. procumbentibus,

tota glabrata vel sparse et remote scaberulo-pilosa, foliis subverticillatis oppositis sparsisvc (parvis) lineari-

bus marginibus recurvis, floribus parvis sparsis brevitei pediceflatia, ovario glanduloso-piloso, antheris brevi-

bus poro magno.— (Tab. VII. A.) [Gunn, 217, 309, 649.)

Hab. Summit of the Western Mountains, elev. 3800 feet; also near the sea, on heathy plains, at

Circular Head, etc., Gunn. (Fl. Dec.)

Mr. Gunn considers this a most distinct species. I never saw it alive myself; and in the dried speci-

mens can find no absolute characters, though it has a very distinct appearance.—Whole plant scarcely a span high,

consisting of very numerous, slender, procumbent or ascending stems, glabrous, or scantily covered with scattered

short rigid hairs. Leaves \-\ inch long, narrow, linear, rigid, with the margins revolute to the costa, more or less
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hispid, with very scattered bristles. Flowers small, |-i inch diameter
;
peduncles much shorter than the leaves. The

capsules are sometimes four-celled and four-valved—Plate VII. A. Fig. 1, 2, leaves; 3, flower; 4, the same

with the petals removed; 5, stamen; 6, transverse section of anther; 7, pollen; 8, longitudinal section of ovary;

9, ovule; 10, the same with the primine cut through; 11, two-celled, and 12, a four-celled capsule; 13, transverse

section of four-celled capsule; 14, longitudinal section of capsule; 15, seed; 16, longitudinal section of ditto; 17,

embryo :

—

all magnified.

5. Tetratheca Ounnii (Hook, fil.) j ramis gracillimis elongatis diffusis prostratis glaberrimis pu-

berulisve, foliis parvis sparsis oppositis ternisve glabratis scaberulo-pilosisve, floribus parvis breve pedicel-

latis, antberis brevibus obtusis poro magno.

—

(Tab. VII. B.) {Gunn, 1944.)

Hab. Asbestos Hills, North-west Tasmania, Gunn.—(Fl Oct.)

A remarkably distinct-looking plant, but in my opinion a very doubtful species. Mr. Gunn however considered

it very distinct, and called it T. gracilis, a name that is preoccupied by Steetz for a West Australian congener.

The stems are very long (3 feet), weak, slender, diffuse, glabrous or pubescent. Leaves and flowers as in T. pro-

cumbens, but the stamens are very short, and the flowers usually white. Mr. Gunn remarks that it was gathered

on grassy lands and serpentine rocks, and that T. pilosa, which grew along with it, retained a totally different habit

and appearance ; so that if a variety, its character cannot be wholly attributed to soil or situation.

—

Plate VII. B.

Portion of a plant of T. Gunnii

:

—nat. size.

Nat. Ord. X. PITTOSPORE^E.

About fifty accurately known species of this Natural Order, belonging to eleven genera, are found in

Australia, which is perhaps the head-quarters of the Order. All are endemic, and most have a very narrow

range. Of these, the genus Pittosporum is the largest, and its species frequent the east coast, and are

rarer to the west and south ; whereas all the other genera, especially Marianthus and Ckeiranthera, are

more abundant on the west and south coasts. A few species are found within the Tropics and in Tasmania.

Bursaria spinosa appears to be common to all the extratropical coasts, including Tasmania. Endlicher

(Plant. Hiigel. p. 9) says that the genus Sollya {Billardierafusiformis, Lab., of South and West Australia)

is also found in Tasmania; but I know of no species from that country. Putterlich also (Plant. Preiss.

p. 203) says that he has examined an authentic specimen of Labillardiere's, gathered in Tasmania in January

1793. Both statements probably arise from some errors that are known to have crept into Labillardiere's

localities.

The affinities of Pittosporece are generally considered to be with Polygalea, to which some of the genera

are evidently allied by many characters. Their exact position is however disputed, and they have by va-

rious authors been compared with Celastrinea, Rutacea, and Vitifem. Lindley considers that the curious

genus Ckeiranthera allies them to Dilleniacea ; but to me it rather suggests an affinity with Tremandrea.

Gen. I. BILLARDIERA, Smith.

Sepala 5, aequalia, subulata. Petala in tubum apice ampliatum conniventia. Stamina 5, supra

ovarium conniventia ; antheris oblongis. Ovarium 2-loculare ; ovulis plurimis, axi dissepiment! biseriatim

affixis; stylo filiformi. Bacca 2-locularis, succulenta, cylindracea, brevis v. elongata. Semina plurima,

pulpo nidulantia, subglobosa, angulata v. reniformia.—Frutices scandentes.

The graceful plants belonging to this genus are all extratropical and chiefly Eastern ; about seven species are

known.—Climbing, slender shrubs, with alternate, narrow, entire, exstipulate leaves and axillary pendulous yellow
or purplish flowers. Sepals deciduous, generally small. Petals long and narrow, together forming a cylindrical
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tube. Stamens five, with slender filaments. Orn/y two-celled ; owlr* numerous, attach il to the axis of the disse-

piment in two rows. Bmy cylindrical OI quadrate, with blunt angles, or somewhat cordate, glabrous or vilh.il>

Seeds imbedded in pulp. (Named in honour of Lahillardiere, the naturalist to D'Kntrceasteaux's voyage, and a

celebrated botanist.)

longiflora (Lab. Nov. Holl. t. 89) \
glabra, foliis (parvis) linearibus obovato-oblon-

gisve, floribus elongatis, baccis glabris subgloboso-quadratis.—DC. /

Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 249. B. ovalis, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1719. {Gunn, 169, 169 ? 310?)

Variat—-foliis anguste linearibus oblongis lineari-oblongis obovato-oblongis ellipticisve

;

—baccis breviter quadratis 4-lobis v. oblongo-quadratis utrinquc obtusis rotundatis v. basi cordato-

lobatis purpureis flavescentibusve

;

—floribus \-l unc. longis virescentibus flavis nurcis staminas H [aicoo] CSBTuh Si cations, sepulis ovato-

v. subulato-lanceolatis ovatisve, petalis plus minusve contractis.

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island, in thickets, etc., ascending to 3000 feet.— (Fl. Oct. Dec)

(v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

ately broad, broadly-oblong or square, with rounded ends, or Iobed at the base, gciicralU of a t i 1 1
•

'

sometimes greenish or yellowish, quite glabrous. Seed* rerj numerous, variable in

opaque red-brown testa.— Labillardi.rc's figure is very typical of a -mall-lca\ed state of this plant, which abounds hi

alpine parts of the Colony and probably also on the southern coast, whence ail specimens were obtained; in more

favoured climates it lias larger leaves, and Mr. (Juan's cultivated -pecinn n- are very luxuriant.

i (Salisb. Par. Lond. t. 48?) ;
glabra v. si rm u-pilosa, foliis lineari-oblongis

lanceolatis linearibusve, floribus brcviusculis subcampanulatis, petalis acurninatis, baccis cylindraceis glabris.

— DC. Prodr. i. 345; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1313?; Hook. Bot. Journ. i. 249; Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 275.

{Gunn,\l.)

Hab. Northern parts of the Island, and at Georgetown, Launceston, etc., in a stiff clay soil ; Flinders'

Island, Bass' Straits, Lawrence, etc.— (Fl. Nov.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

Readily distinguished from B. longiflora by the much larger foliage, which, as well as t he young branches, is

often covered with silky hairs ; by the shorter, more campanulate flowers, with acuminate petals and larger sepals

:

and especially by the cylindrical fruit.

—

Fruit linear-oblong, cylindrical, glabrous, nearly bhml ti

when ripe, rather acid. Seeds as in B. longiflora.—This differs from the plate in the Botanical M

flower being yellow and not purplish : it more resembles that of B. scandens (tab. 801), but in that the fruit is hairy

3. Billardiera macrantha (Hook, fil.)
;
glabra v. ramulis pilosis, foliis (1-2-uncialibus) anguste

lineari-oblongis, sepalis ovatis ovato-lanceolatisve, petalis elongatis lineari-spathulatis obtusis, ovariis linea-

ribus pubescentibus. {Gunn, 310, 1028.)

Hab. Apparently not uncommon ; Black River, Circular Head, Recherche Bay, Acheron River, and

Macquarrie Harbour, Gunn.— (Fl. Dec.) {v. v.)

Mr. Gunn has sent this species several times, but never with fruit. Under the Macquarrie Harbour and

Acheron River specimens he remarks, that it is undoubtedly a distinct species. On those from Recherche Bay

(with the same number, 1028) he s

VOL. I.
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tory at Recherche Bay. B. longiflora is a very variable plant, and this may be only a variety of it." The latter

remark implies that the specimens were gathered close to where Labillardiere gathered his B. longiflora. To me the

species seems very distinct, in the very long (1-|—If- inch) flowers, broad large sepals, long very blunt petals, and

pubescent ovaries, which would apparently become lengthened into cylindrical berries; the ovary is also more

distinctly two-celled than in B. longiflora.

Gen. II. PITTOSPORUM, Soland.

Sepala 5. Petala 5, in tubum conniventia, apicibus recurvis. Stamina 5. Ovarium 2-5-loculare.

Ovula plurima, semiseptorum marginibus inserta. Capsula compressa, incomplete 2-5-locularis j valvis

lignosis v. eoriaceis. Semina plurima v. pauca, majuscula, in globum ope pulpo resinoso pleramque con-

globata. Embryo minimus, in albumine duro.—Frutices v. arbores plerumque erecti, ramosij foliis persis-

tentibus eoriaceis.

The maximum of this genus will probably be found to be in the Pacific Islands ; upwards of a dozen Australian

species are known, and there are ten in New Zealand ; all form shrubs or trees, with alternate, generally coriaceous

leaves.—Flowers pedunculated, solitary or fascicled or corymbose. Sepals five. Petals five, deciduous, forming

a campanulate corolla. Stamens five. Ovary two- to five-celled, with numerous ovules. Fruit a dry, woody,

generally two-valved, two-celled capsule. Seeds numerous, angular, imbedded in a viscous gum exuded from the

walls of the valves. Embryo minute, in horny albumen. (Name from Trirra, pitch, and enropos, a seed; in allusion

to the gummy secretion surrounding the seeds.)

1. Pittosporum bicolor (Hook. Bot. Journ. i. 249); polymorphum, ramulis villosis, foliis plus minus

eoriaceis anguste linearibus v. lineari-oblongis obtusis acutis acuminatisve plus minusve crasse eoriaceis

marginibus valde v. vix recurvis subtus pube v. villo albido v. rufescente instructis, pedicellis tomentosis

elongatis brevibusve solitariis v. corymboso-fasciculatis, floribus flavis rufescentibusve, capsulis rotundatis

pubescentibus. (Gunn, 154, 650, 651.)

Hab. Throughout the Island, abundant in damp ravines, ascending to 4000 feet, Cunningham, etc.—
(PI. Oct. Dec.) {v. v.)

DisTMB. South-eastern Australia.

One of the most variable plants in the Island, forming, in low grounds, a tree 30-40 feet high, with a trunk

a foot and more in diameter, but gradually becoming a stunted scrubby bush on ascending the mountains. The
changes of habit and characters on ascending are so gradual that I cannot rigidly define the varieties, of which the fol-

lowing are the best marked :—on low ground, branches lax, twiggy, with spreading, fiat, linear-obovate or oblong
leaves, 1J-2 inches long, with slightly revolute margins and silvery-grey down beneath : on ascending, the branches

become short, rigid, robust, erect, leaves densely crowded, erect, shorter, blunter, rigidly coriaceous, margins very

revolute, clothed below with ferruginous silky and villous hairs.—Flowers in corymbs, with slender, nodding pedun-
cles, 1 inch long, in low situations ; solitary, or few together, with short rigid peduncles, in alpine places. Peduncles
more or less villous. Sepals ovate, acute. Petals nearly £ inch long, yellow or reddish, with recurved apices.

Capsules nearly globose, i~i inch across, two-valved, two-celled. Seeds about ten in each valve, imbedded in a

red pulp.

Gen. III. BURSARIA, Cav.

Sepala 5, patentia. Petala 5, oblonga v. lanceolata, patentia. Stamina 5, patentia. Ovarium in-

complete 2-loculare. Ovula pauca, semiseptorum marginibus inserta. Stylus brevis. Capsula compressa,

obcordata, incomplete 2-locularis, apice loeulieide 2-valvis ; valvis 1-2-spermis. Semina reniformia, um-
bilico ventrali. Embryo in basi albuminis duri.—Prutices, arbusculse, v. suffruticuli inermes v. spinosi ;

orpAis.
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The Bursaria- are all extratropieal Australian plains of which only three or four specie- an known, all highly

polymorphous.—Small undershrubs, shrubs, or small trees, spinous or unarmed. Isares coriaceous, variable.

Flowers corymbose. Sepals, petal; ami ttammt •">, all spreading. Oaory incompletely bilocular ; ov
on the dissepiments. Capsule obcordate, compressed, dehiscing at the apex. Seeds few. (Named from bursa, a

pouch; in allusion to the form of the capsules.)

1. Bursaria spinosa (Cav. Ic. iv. t. 350); foliis late obovatis lanreolalis limari-obovatis lineari-

elongatisve apice bilobis retusis obtusis rotundatisve acutis aeuimnatisvc subtus plus minus glauce.scentibus,

floribus peduneulatis subsolitariis fasciculatis v. varie in corymbos paniculasve contractos effusosvc dispositis,

sepalis parvis caducissirnis, capsulis transverse oblongis obcordatisve apice truncato retuso.-

347 ; Hook. Bot. Journ. i. 249, Comjp. Bot. Mag. i. 275. Itea ipUHM :;; 1. C^tOla

spinosa, Sjjreng. Nov. Pror. 15 ? {fid. PC.) (Gunn, 15.)

Hab. Throughout the Island, abundant, Cunningham, etc.— (Fl. Nov. Jan.) (v. v.)

Distrib. Extratropieal Eastern and Southern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

An extremely abundant shrub or small tree, attaining 30-40 feet in height, with a trunk three feet in circum-

ference, altering in habit, foliage, and inlloroeence as it grows older, ami altogether polymorphous.

or with short lateral branches becoming metamorphosed into pungent spines; brand

Leaves i-l| inch long, narrow or broad, linear, or oblong, or obovate, or lanceolate, broadest at the middle or

towards the apex, which is rounded, entire, bilid, cmarginatc, acute or acuminate, mid* r

broadly notched or truncate apex. Setdt few, enveloped in I \ iseid -um.— It is difficult to coneei\

morphous plant than this.

2. Bursaria procumbens (Putterlieli, Synops. Pittosp. p. 19); pusilla, procmnbens, subherbneea,

ramis prostratis ascendentibusve pubescentibus, foliis linearibna lineari-oblongisre obtusis acutis mucrona-

tis aristatisve puberulis v. glabratis integerrimis v. apice lobatis dentatisve plants v. marginibus revolutis,

floribus versus apices ramulorum solitariis fasciculatisve, pedicellis folio fequilongis brevioribusve rarius

longioribus, sepalis petalis |-i brevioribus, capsulis rotundato-subquadratis polyspermis, seminibus gTOAM

rugoso-tuberculatis.—Pittosporum procumbens et P. nanum, Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. -11 6 :

Bot. ii. 409. Rhytidosporum procumbens et Stuartianum, F. Miiller, Cat. Plant. Victoria. (Gunn,

151, 617.)

Hab. Common on sandy plains throughout the Island.— (Fl. Oct. Dec.) (v. v.)

Distrib. New South "Wales and South-eastern Australia.

A common and variable little weedy shrubby-stemmed plant, forming spreading procumbent patch.

3-8 inches long, closely covered with leaves. Variable in size, habit, and foliage.

—

Stems and foliage more or less

pubescent. Leaves coriaceous, curved, spreading or secund, i-| inch long, linear or linear-oblong, blunt, acute.

acuminate or aristate, and almost pungent, quite entire, or lobed, or trifid towards the apex. /

solitary, towards the ends of the branches, w hit. or pink. ) inch across. Sepals subulate, half as long

or elliptic-lanceolate petals. Ovary oblong, two-celled, w ith tw o rows f axile ovules in each cell. Capsule rounded,

membranous, transversely wrinkled, turgid, obscurely four-lobed, two-celled, with six to eight oblong-reuiform seed,

in each cell ; testa rather coriaceous and spongy, tubercled and rugose.—F. Miiller has founded a genus on the

character of the seeds of this little plant ; but though so different in habit from B. spinosa, it appears to me clearly a

convener of that plant. The leaves are both entire and lobed and toothed on the same specimen, and I do not

find any other character but the more toothed leaves, whereby to distinguish the Rhjtidosporum Stuartianum of F.

Miiller. It does not appear to me that the Btnaria dwsmoides, Putterlieh, is the same species, as suggested by

Walpers (Kepert. i. 255, sub Pittosporum nanum).
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Nat. Ord. XI. ERANKENIACE^E.

The plants of this Order are natives of the shores of many extratropical countries, both in the Northern
and Southern Hemisphere. About ten to twelve species are known, almost all belonging to the genus Fran-
kenia. Six or eight are natives of the Australian coasts, chiefly the western, but their limits have not been
determined

j very probably one or more are European. The affinities of the Order are considered to be
with Caryophyllea, to which they appear allied in habit, in the scale upon the limb of the petals, and some
other points. They are also allied to Fiolariea.

Gen. I. FBANKENIA, L.

Sepala 4-5, in tubum costatum coalita. Petala 5, unguiculata. Stamina 4-6, hypogyna. Ovarium
1-loculare, e carpidiis 2-3 formatum; ovulis numerosis parietalibus, funiculis elongatis. Capsula 2-4-
valvis. Semina plurima, ascendentia, scabra.

Herbs or small shrubs.—Stems terete, leaves opposite, often cuneate, whorled or fascicled, exstipulate.
Flowers at the apices or between the forks of the branches, sessile, white or pink, rarely violet. Sepals four or
five, erect, connate into a narrow furrowed tube, persistent. Petals as many, with long, narrow, erect claws and
spreading limb; a scale is often placed at the base of the limb. Stamens four to six, hypogynous. Filaments
slender. Anthers rounded. Ovary solitary, free, of two to four combined carpels, with as many styles (combined
below), and oblong or capitate stigmata. Ovules many, on marginal placenta} at the junction of the carpels, which
are produced towards the axis. Capsule one-celled, two- to four-valved. Seeds ascending, ovate ; testa scabrous

;

basal
;
raphe filiform

;
chalaza thickened. Albumen mealy. Embryo orthotropous, axile, as long as the

seed; radicle very short; cotyledons ovate-oblong. (Named in honour of John Franken, a Professor of Medicine
at Upsal.)

. pauciflora (DC. Prodr. i. 350) ; pubescens v. canescens, caulibus ascendentibus, ra-
mulis erectis, foliis erectis lineari-subulatis ovato-oblongisve obtusis marginibus obscure v. ad costam revo-
lutis basi membrana ciliata connatis, floribus pentameris, sepalis glabratis.—Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2896 • Endl
Plant Hugel. 9. {Gunn, 1029.)

Hab. Circular Head; Goose Island, in Bass' Straits, Gunn.—(PI. Nov.)
Distmb. Extratropical coasts of Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

I have identified this with the plant figured in the 'Botanical Magazine,' which has decidedly hoary down on
the dried stems, and ciliated bases to the leaves ; its flowers are larger, as might be expected in cultivated specimens.
It appears a variable plant on the Australian coast, and the leaves on some of the Goose Island specimens are so
oblong and expanded that it may be expected to occur with nearly plane, broad foliage—Plants a span to a foot
high, hoary with scattered pubescence. Leaves opposite, whorled and fascicled, ±-i inch long, coriaceous, linear,
blunt, with the margins generaUy revolute to the midrib ; when expanded the under surface is very downy Flowers
solitary, pentamerous. Calyx \ inch long, nearly glabrous. Petals J-* inch across the tips of the opposite ones,
claw shorter than the broadly-obovate erose lamina; scale broadly ovate, blunt. Stamens five, of unequal length •

anthers broadly oblong. Stigmata three, linear-clavate.-Labfllardiere figures F. tetrapetala (i. 1. 114) as a native of
Tasmania. It much resembles a West Australian plant in its small size, densely imbricate leaves, much smaller
flowers, and four petals, etc.

;
the leaves are hardly cnneate at the base, and the sepals are tomentose at the margin.

-Mr. Gunn indeed considers the present as Labillardiere's plant; and if so, the latter is very variable, for his
specimens do not accord well with the figure of that author. Mr. Gunn says it almost covers those parts of Goose
Island (growing a foot high) where space for any vegetation is left between the burrows of the mutton-bird (a
species of petrel), and that he also saw it at Circular Head, whence however he has sent no specimens.
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Nat. Ord. XII. CARYOPHYLLB B, Ju*

Of this extensive Natural Family (including Paronychiea, Alsinea, Silenea, and Scleran'-

few Australian species, not more than fifteen in all. The species and genera which abound in the north tem-

perate zone are comparatively scarce, and to a great extent unknown in the southern. Several of Hm
species are cosmopolitan, and others so speedily follow civilization, that they have become denise&a of every

temperate latitude. Colobanthus is a peculiar southern form of the Order, though closely allied to the

northern Sagina. The occurrence of Gyptophila tubulota in South-eastern and South-western Australia

and in New Zealand, is one of the greatest anomalies I know of in geographical distribution i it is the oul\

Australian representative of the great Suborder or Tribe Silene<c, and had previously been only found in the

immediate vicinity of the plain of Troy (in Asia Minor). Whether really a native of the Souther.. Hemi-

sphere, or only introduced, the fact is sufficiently curious. The following are the characters of theTasmanian

Suborders.

Suborder 111. ii rrr Ltaem txatipolate

Gen. 111. Stellaria, Gen. IV. Colobanthua.

Besides the above, the Pefyempom tdrapk

troduced into Tasmania (Gun,/, B88) : end the '

Gen. I. SPERGULAR1A, Pert.

Sepala 5. Petala 5, breviter unguiculata. Stamina 3-10, annulo perigyno inserta. Styli 3-5. Cap-

sula 3-5-valvis. Semina saepe alata.—Herbre tape maritima; foliia sfipulatis.

Most of the species of this genus are European, and extremely variable in habit and characters. The only

Australian one is the following, which is abundant in many parts of the world.—Sepals five. Petals five, with short

claws. Stamens three to ten, placed on a perigynous ring ; when five, alternate with the petals. Styles three to

five. Capsule three- to five-valved. Seed* often surrounded with a membranous wing. (Named from its simi-

larity to Spergula.)

1. Spergularia rubra (A. St. Hil. Fl. Bras. ii. p. 178) ; caulibus glabris pubescentibusvc decuni-

bentibus ramosis, foliis linearibus acutis subcamosis, stipulis ovatis fissis, sepalis lanceolatis marginibus

membranaceis, petalis roseis, seminibus compressis marginibus interdum alatis.

—

Torrey el Gray, Fl. N.

Am. i. 175. S. rupestris, Cambess. in St. Hil. 1. c. I. 110.

Var. ft. elongata, Fend. Plant. Hugel. 9.—Arenaria rubra, var. media, et A. marina, Linn. A. Cana-

densis, Pert. Synops. A. marginata, DC. Nor. Franc, iv. 793, Prodr. i. 401. A. media, />., Ft. X. /
i. 26 ; Fl. Ant. ii. 250. A. marina, Engl. Bot. I. 938; Nob. in Loud. Journ. Bot. ii. 412. [Gunn, 65£.)

Hab. Var. /S. Sea-coast, Circular Head, Launceston, and D'Entrecastraux Channel, etc.; abundant.—

(Fl.Dec.) (v.v.)

Distrib. Europe (temperate), North and South America, Asia, Australia, New Zealand, etc.

I have followed Torrey and Gray in considering the S. marina a var itisfied that the

opinion of two such admirable botanists, who have specially studied these species in all their forms, should not be

put aside without such grounds as I cannot advance in favour of an opposite opinion. I have repeatedly examined
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specimens of these plants from all parts of the globe, and have always felt inclined to regard them as representing

two forms of one species : one of these, larger, more fleshy, and pubescent, which abounds on coasts, is the A.

marina, Smith, the var. of Torrey and Gray, and the Tasmanian plant ; the other is a more slender, glabrous

plant, with more erect branches, found in many countries distant from the sea ; it is a native of Australia, but has

not been hitherto found in Tasmania. The character of the seeds being winged or not is, as Chamisso and

Torrey and Gray remark, of no specific value, both forms occurring in one capsule. It is, as might be expected,

a very variable plant.

—

Stems decumbent, 3-8 inches long, abundantly dichotomously branched, pubescent or

glabrous. Leaves very variable in length, fleshy, |-1 inch long, linear, acute; stipules ovate, cleft, membranous.

Sepals lanceolate, with a broad white margin. Petals red, as long as or shorter than the sepals. Seeds in Tas-

manian specimens with a broad white membranous margin.

Gen. II. SCLERANTHUS, L.

Perianthium 4-5-fidum, coriaceum. Stamina 1-10, tubo perianthii inserta. Styli 2. Semina pauca.

—Herbse dense ccespitoste.—Mniarum, Forst.

A genus consisting of a few small, tufted, rigid, wiry herbs, natives of Europe, North Asia, Australia, and New
Zealand.

—

Leaves opposite, connate at their bases, subulate, almost pungent. Mowers minute, sessile or peduncled,

solitary or few together, sometimes on peduncles which elongate when fin \ I
riaceous, inconspicuous,

green, urceolate or tubular, 4-5 -fid, with erect lobes. Stamens one to three, inserted on the tube of the perianth.

Ovary one-celled, with one to two ovules pendulous from erect funiculi. Utriculus membranous, one-seeded. (Name

from a-KXrjpos, hard, and av6os, a flower.)

1. Scleranthus biflorus (Hook. fil. El. N. Zeal. i. 74) ; dense csespitosus, floribus geminis quadri-

fidis monandris pedunculo communi post anthesin elongato per paria sessilibus basi 2-bracteolatis, foliis

integerrimis serrulatisve.—Mniarum biflorum, Forst. Gen. i.t.l-, Brown, Prodr. 412 ; DC. Prodr. iii. 378.

M. pedunculatum, Lab. Nov. Holl. i. 8. t. 2. Ditoca muscosa, Banks in Gartner, Sem. ii. 196. t. 126.

/. 1. {Gunn, 1115.)

Hab. Common on dry, grassy pastures, on stones, etc.— (El. Oct. Dec.) (v. v.)

Distrib. New Zealand and South-eastern Australia.

A small, densely-tufted, rigid, moss-Kke herb, with rigid, subulate, pungent leaves, 2-5 lines long, more or

less serrulate, especially towards the base.—Flowers generally two together, on short peduncles, which lengthen

much after flowering. Stamen one.

2. Scleranthus fasciculatus (Hook, fil.) ; caule procumbente fastigiato, foliis longitudinaliter den-

ticulatis, pedunculis fructiferis brevissimis.—Mniarum fasciculatum, Br. Prodr. 412 j Hook. Ic. PL t. 283.

{Gunn, 1116, 1114.)

Hab. Frequent, especially in mountainous situations, as at Eormosa, Lake Echo, Arthur's Lakes, etc.,

Gunn.— (Fl. Jan.) (v. v.)

I am far from being convinced that this will prove permanently distinct from S. biflorus ; its only character lies

in the very short peduncles, especially of the fruit. The leaves of both vary in amount of serrature.

3. Scleranthus diander (Br. Prodr. 412) ; dense fastigiatim ramosus, foliis subulatis marginibus

carinaque kevibus serrulatisve, floribus 4-5-meris ad apices ramulorum fasciculatis, staminibus 2 filamentis

interjectis. (6rw«», 97.)

Hab. On dry banks, pastures, etc., Launceston, Gunn.—(FL Dec.)

Distrib. New South Wales.

A more robust species than either of the preceding, with leaves quite entire, or serrulate along both the margins
and keel.—Flowers clustered at the tips of the branches, four- or five-ck-ft . Stamen* tu o, alternating with filaments.
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Gen. III. STELLABIA, /..

Sepala 4-5. Petala 4-5 (rarius 0), bifida v. tripartita. Si

columna centrali inserta. Stigmata 2-5. Cajasula polysperma, valvis 1-1 u

nulata.

A genus very extensively diiVused through the north temperate and aretie /.one: also found on the mountains ot

various other parts of the globe.—Herbaceous, opposite-leaved, coriaceous or flaccid plants, often tufted, slender, ami

straggling herbs. Sepals four or five. Petals four or five (rarely none), bifid or bipartite. Wa

eight to ten. Ovules inserted on a central column. SUgvuu three, rarely two or live. Capsule many-seeded, bursting

by twice as many valves as there are styles. Seed* with a granular tot a. (Name from stella, a star
;
in allusion to

the spreading flowers.)

1. Stellaria mtdtiflora (Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 275) ; caespitosa, glaberrima, apetala, eaulibus

perplurimis ascendentibus suberectisve basi rcpentibus crassiusculis, foliis parvia (1-2 tin. Longu) oblongts

linearibusve acuminatis subulatisve in petioluui brevem angustatis, floribtu majusculis m onun nodo sdi-

tariis axillaribus sessilibus v. pedunculatis, sepalis subulato-lanceolatis acuminata, Mammil>ii> i.- 1... ...j. ..1..

ovato-globosa sepalis requilonga ad medium 0-valvi, seimnibus 2-('» niagnis gros.-e tuberculati>.
.

Lond. Joum. Bot. ii. 4 11. ( Q**», 45 1, 652.)

Hab. Common on grassy, dn pastures, and on rocks, etc.; OB granite rocks in St. Pal

elev. 2000 feet, Ga*».—(EL Oct Nov.) (r. v.)

the leave*

three-nerved. Petals . lulu,! ,llM

number. Ovary oblong, with three short styles. ( pala, deeply ^x-valved. Seeds two to

six, large for the size of the capsule, red-brown, tubercled.—In the New Zealand Flora I alluded to a very small

state of this (that collected on granite rocks in St. Patrick's River), under the S. elatinoide, of that Island
;
but on

re-examination am rather inclined to refer it to S. muWJlora, from which it differs only in size and in the habit, which

is no doubt induced by the locality.

2. Stellaria media (Smith, Engl. Bot. t. 537), var. flaccida ; canle elongate debili ramoso nitido

parce biseriatim piloso v. glabrato, foliis ovato-lanceolatis acutissimis ciliatis inferioribus prsecipue in petio-

lum brevem atteimatis, pedicellis axillaribus solitariis foliis triplo longioribus, petalis bipartitis, sepalis glabns

pilosisve 1-3-nerviis marginibus albidis longioribus.—S. flaccida, Hook. O.mp. But. Mag. n. 275
;

Nt

in Bond. Joum. Bot. ii. 411. {Gunn, 450.)

Hab. Yar. flaccida. In dense thickets and in shaded places generally, Launceston, Circular Head,

etc., Gmm.— {TL Nov. Dec.)

Distrib. Europe and North Asia, Southern and Eastern Australia, Auckland and Campbell's Island
;

also found in temperate North and South America, but in most places perhaps mirodneed.

After a very careful comparison of this with .
.-an. North Asiatic, n.

S media, I am convinced that it is absolutely identical with m.i.ic iWms nt that phmi. :

rower than in the commoner states, and the bifarious line of bai - I— r a

;

ery v anable

character I find both in European and Tasmanian specimens, that the *eeds vary greatly in size, and in the length

of the prominent tubercles with which they are covered. The sepals of the Tasmanian (and English) specimens

are smooth or ciliated, and the stamens vary from five to ten.-Stem weak, loosely tufted, or trailing, 6 inches to
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\\ foot long, loosely dichotomously branched, flaccid, shining, pilose with flaccid « hite hairs, which are more or less

evidently disposed in opposite rows, which alternate on the successive internodes. Leaves ovate-lanceolate, acuminate,

more or less petioled, \-\\ inch long, ciliated at the base, when dry covered with minute white points. Pedicels

horizontal, more or less deflexed in fruit, 1-3 inches long, sobtary, axillary, one-flowered. Sepals ovate-lanceolate,

acuminate. Petals white, bipartite (sometimes absent in European individuals). Capsules very variable in size.

—

This plant has been used as a pot-herb in England, and is the common Chickweed, a favourite food of birds. It is

distributed over the whole globe, rapidly following man, and though undoubtedly wild in Tasmania, I wonder that

the introduced state has not been sent home : the latter generally becomes, through cultivation, shorter, more pilose,

with much larger, broader leaves, and comparatively smaller flowers.

3. Stellaria glauca (With. Bot. Arrang. i. 420) ; gracilis, debilis, caule glaberrimo, foliis remotis

lineari-subulato-lanceolatis glaberrimis v. margine incrassato minutissime scaberulis, pedicellis solitariis

axillaribus foliis multoties longioribus, petalis bipartitis sepala ovato-lanceolata acuminata glabra 3-nervia

aequantibus v. superantibus.

—

Engl. Bot. t. 825 ; DC. Prodr. i. 397. S. palustris, Retz. Prodr. ed. 2. n.

548. S. graminea, var. glauca, Linn. Sp. PL S. angustifolia, EooJc. Bot. Journ. i. 250. (Gunn, 238.)

Var. ? /3. caspitosa ; caulibus brevioribus csespitosis, foliis brevioribus, sepalis ovatis acutis obtusisve.

—S. csespitosa, Hook. fl. Bond. Journ. Bot. ii. 411. (Gunn, 652, 652?)

Hab. Formosa, in marshes, Lawrence, Gunn.—Yar. ft. Marshes, Oatlands, Epping Forest, and Cir-

cular Head, Gunn.—(Fl. Dec.)

Distrib. New South Wales, temperate and colder Europe, and Northern Asia; probably also in North
America, though under slightly different forms, and with, consequently, different names.

Mr. Gunn's specimens appear to be absolutely identical with Engbsh ones ; the leaves are however narrower

than in some English and continental forms of the species. In the description of S. angustifolia, the leaves are

described as serrulate in the original specimens, a character I do not find to be constant nor apparent in specimens

sent since by Gunn
;
there are however sometimes a very few scaberulous points on their thickened margins, and I

find the same in British specimens of S. glauca. The flowers vary extremely in size in the British plant, from -i-f

inch, and in the relative size of sepals and petals.—Stems slender, 6 inches to 1 foot long, glabrous, shining, with

scattered pairs of subulate-lanceolate leaves 1-1^ inch long. Flowers \-± inch across, on long, slender, spreading

pedicels. Sepals five, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, with three nerves, and white, glabrous, scarious margins. Petals

generally longer than the sepals.

The var. I have referred here with some hesitation. There are no European or North Asiatic specimens of

*. glauca like it in Herb. Hook., but it precisely accords with some states of 8. longipes, Goldie, which is probably
a North American form of S. glauca. S. longipes is described (Torrey and Gray, FL N. Am. i. 184) as extremely

variable, and very abundant in an immense number of localities and over a wide range of country. Some of these
varieties have blunt, and others acute sepals ; some short stems, and others long. If we are to consider the typical

state to be that first described as S. longipes, it is remarkable for its long peduncles and short stems; but these cha-
racters are only applicable to that one state, which is certainly not f.ie usual one, if the extensive suite

from many locabties in the Hookerian Herbarium can be considered as affording any evidence of the

of the species.

1. Stellaria pungens (Brongn. in Duperrey, Voy. Bot. t. 78) ; csespitosa, suberecta v. decumbens,
ramis elongatis angulatis tenuiter alatis scaberulis pilosis tomentosisve, foliis squarrosis patenti-recurvis late

subulatis acuminato-pungentibus glaberrimis nitidis, pedunculis 1-floris terminalibus lateralibusque bre-
vibus elongatisque sepalis lanceolato-subulatis pungentibus multicostatis, petalis profunde bifidis sepalis

iequilongis, stylis capillaribus. — Bot. Journ. ii. 411. S. squarrosa, Rook, in Bot. Journ. i. 250.
{Gunn, 96.)

Ha.b. Common in rich and poor, moist and dry soils.— (El. Nov.) (v. v.)
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Distrib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia.

A very different species from am of the above, rxtivm.lv variable in size ami habit, from a small, tufted, de-

pressed plant, with stem, and branches h-2 inches long, to a lax. robacandent, robust herb, with -

5 feet high, scrambling amongst bu-ln -

1. almost winged, glabrous, seabrid. pilose or tomcn-

tose. Leaves \—I \w\\ lung, subulate, lanceolate, patent-recurved, acuminate, pungent, genrralb .

sessile amongst the leaves, on short or long, stout, erect, smooth or hairy pedicels, |-J inch in .1

subulate-lanceolate, pungent, grooved, as long as or longer than the deeply bifid white petals.

Gen. IV. COLOBANTHUS, Fenzl.

Sepala 4-5, herbacea. Petala 0. Stamina 4-5, disco perigyno inserta. Sfyli 4-5. Capsula 4-5-

valvis, polysperma.—Herbse caspitosa j foliis plerisque suhulatis ; floribus inconspicuis, viridibus.

Tufted Antarctic, American. New Zealand, and Tasmanian herbs, of which few species are known.

—

/saves ge-

nerally subulate, densely crowded. Flotter* terminal, sessile or peduucled, -re. n. S,puh four or l\\r. met, her-

baceous. Petals none. Stamens four or five, inserted in ftperigyAOM disc. Ora/y one-celled, with many basal

ovules, and four or five styles. Capsule with ibur or live valves and numerous nefc |
Named :

mutilate, and av6os, ajlwcer; in allusion to the want of petal*.)

1. Colobanthus Billardieri (Fend, Ann. Yienn. Mas. i. W) ; ac:uilis, cnspitosus, foliis grammcis

rigidis curvis setaceo-clongatis trigonis superne eanalieulatis basi late vagitiatis, pcdunoul^ •

longioribus abbreviatisve, floribus 5-meria, Beptiia eentahn supcrantihus.—M .Inf. i. II; I

27. Spergula apctala, Lai. Ft. X. EoU. i. t. 182 ; DC. Prodr. i. 395. (Gunn, 966, 9GG ?)

Hab. Northern and central parts of the Island: Circular Head, Wookorth, Arthur'- 1.

sandy soil, Gunn.— (Fl. Nov.)

Distkib. Xew Zealand and Campbell's Island.

A small, densely tufted, grassy-leaved plant.— S/,-,,,* scarcely any. or very short. Leaves springing from the root.

riable in length, thickened below the flower, which is erect, l|-2 lines long. Sepals ovate-subulate, acuminate.

,
green, much longer than the five-valved capsule.

ds (Hook. fil. Joura. Bot. ii. 410) ; omnia C. Billardieri, sed sepalis acumi-

natis capsula multo brevioribus.

—

Hook. Ic. PL t. 266. (Gunn, 967.)

Hab. Alpine districts: Hampshire Hills and Franklin River, Gunn.— (Fl. Jan. Feb.)

Very similar to the preceding, of which it is possibly a variety, but the leaves are longer aud more flexuose,

the flowers smaller, and the sepals much shorter than the ripe capsule.

Nat. Ord. XIII. LIXEJE.

The Lbiea, almost all included in the genus Linum, abound in the north temperate zone. Planchon

has discussed the affinities of the Linece at length, and thrown much light upon them by the examination of

some new and curious tropical genera of the Order ; through these he allies them to Erythroxylea, Turneracece,

Sauvagesieae, Frankeniacea, Passiflorcr, /In,. '.,',<!<•-,;. ll:.r >
,-'.[,:• •?. and T> r.-.^nuniacem, etc., as well as to

Elatinece, with which they have more obvious affinities ; in fact, many of these supposed affinities must be

regarded as founded on analogy, and, though not all to be rejected, I am inclined to agree with Asa Gray,

who says (Gen. PL X. Am. ii. 105) "that on the whole, the light thrown by Planchon on the affinities

of the Order does not invalidate De CandokYs remarks, that the Order is about equally allied to Caryo-

phyllea, Elatinea, Malvacea, and Geraniacea (or Oxalidea)."
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Gen. I. LINUM, C. BauL

Mores 5-meri. Sepala indivisa. Petala nuda.

Upwards of eighty species have been described of this genus by Dr. Planclion in his excellent paper on the

Order Linea (in the Lond. Journ. Bot. vi., vii.). These are chiefly natives of Europe, Southern and Eastern Asia,

and a few are sprinkled over various parts of the globe, but the genus is unknown in humid tropical countries, where

it is replaced by some other genera of the Order. Only two Australian species are known. No attempt has, that

I am aware, been made to extract flax from the Tasmanian species, though the trial is worth making. The genus

is known by its pentamerous flowers, and free, simple sepals, convolute fugacious petals, ten stamens, of which five

are imperfect, with adnate glands at the back of the filament on the disc. Capsule with the cells spuriously com-

pletely or incompletely two-celled. (Name from the Latin linnm.)

1. Ldnum marginale (A.Cunn.MSS.; Planch, in Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. 1848, vii. 169); perenne,

glaberrimum, caulibus apice ramosis, foliis linearibus anguste lanceolatisve, floribus subcorynibosis erectis,

sepalis ovatis acuminatis integerrimis albo-marginatis capsula parva acuminata brevioribus a3quilongisve,

stylis supra medium connatis.—L. gracile, 8m. MSS. L. angustifolium, DC. Prodr. i. 426 [quoad Stirp.

Austral.) turn Huds. ; Bartling in Plant. Preiss. i. 161; Journ. Bot. i. 250. ii. 410; Comp. Bot. Mag. i.

275. (Gunn, 71.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Colony, Lawrence, etc.— (El. Oct.) (v. v.)

Distrib. Throughout extratropical Australia.

Planclion has well indicated the characters that distinguish this from its very near ally, L. aiu/usttfblium, with

which it had always been confounded ; and of these the united styles is by much the most important. Gunn says

of it, that it is truly indigenous, and extremely abundant everywhere, varying extremely in size and habit. On the

summit of the Western Mountains, at an elevation of 3000-4000 feet, the plants he collected were all small, and had

white (never blue) flowers.

—

Stems few or many from the root, 6-24 inches high, branched above. Leaves scattered,

linear or lanceolate, |-1£ inch long, -|—£ wide. Flowers subcorymbose, alternate on the branches of the corymb, on

erect pedicels, $—1 inch diameter, blue or white. Sepals much as linear-elongated. Capsule

size of a small pea.

Nat. Ord. XIV. ELATINEA.

The affinities of Elatinea are with Hypericacece and Caryophyllece, perhaps also with Crassulacece, through

the curious genus Diamorpha, as indicated by Eenzl, and assented to by Asa Gray. Yery few species are

known, and these are chiefly natives of Europe, North America, and India.

Gen. I. ELATINE, Linn.

Sepala 2-5. Petala 2-5, imbricata. Stamina hypogyna. Ovarium depressum, 1-5-loculare, v.

septis evanidis 1-loculare. Ovula plurima, placentis axillaribus affixa, stylis brevibus. Capsula membra-

nacea, septifraga. Semina plurima, cylindracea, longitudinaliter striata et transverse rugosa.—Herbse

aquaticce, cellulares ; foliis oppositis ; stipulis interpetiolaribus utrinque binis.

A widely distributed genus of water-plants, containing six or eight species allied to the E. Americana, and which

together have been included in the genus Crypta, Nutt., distinguished by its dimerous or trimerous flowers, eva-

nescent dissepiments to the seeds, succulent habit, and entire leaves.

—

Flowers axillary, sessile or peduncled, incon-

spicuous, minute. Sepals and petals two to five. Stamens hypogynous. Ovary one- to four-celled, with axile ovules,
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and free short styles. Capsule one- to four-celled. Seedi crowded, linear, itriatod and ragoee. (Name of doubtful

den\ vtion )

1. Elatine Americana (Arnott in Ed. Journ. Sc. i. I«30) ; pn-illa, repent, gkbefrin .

siusculo, foliis obtusis brevissirae petiolatis, floribus axillaribus sc.-silihus trinuris, <-rij>sula .">-val\i. »li->< pi-

mentis evanidis, seininibus leviter curvia.

—

Jbrrty tl Gray, I

2010, 2016, 2012.)

Var. a; caule procumbente, foliis parvis ovatis oblongia rotanda&ve.

Var. j3. Callitriche ; caule suberecto elongato, foliis ovato-lanecolatis sessilibus retusis.

Hab. Marshes in the northern and central parts of the Wand, creeping over mod. V .:

floating in deeper water. Arthur's Lakes, Georgetown, Penquite, etc.— (PI. Jan.)

Distrib. Swan River. New Zealand. North America, New York to Maryland, etc.; Oregon t<

New Mexico.

I have again subjected this plant to a close examination and comparison with the American -pi
.

.

ricana, but without finding an\ specific eliaraeters between them. The dissepiments in the ovary ot

times present, and e\< n in ripi fruit of the American specimens which have usualh fewer seed.- than

extremely in Tasmania, and I have examined a suite of curious forms from Swan lviv< r. ;im<mLr st hoik* ot which

arc there any character- in the flowers or seeds, hut much diil'erenee in the foliap- ami I

:

sessile, membranous, with obscure pellucid -land-, of all forms, from rotundate, obloiur-o\ate. oh

entire, blunt or ret use; xf/'/Jif/rs in pairs between each pair of leaves, m s, ri , ,| rather above the latt. r -

overlapping the cdn'c of the -tipule n<\T to it. !.-.,> -c-hI.
,
imoii-pii-uous, white or pink.

Nat. Okd. XV. MALVACEAE.

Australia is remarkable for the few genera and species of Maloace* which it possesses; that Natural

Order seeming to be replaced by Mttneriaceat
to a very striking degree. About eighty species are how-

ever known, chiefly of the tropical and subtropical genera HibUeut, Sida, and AJbuHlon, though several

species, especially of the two latter genera, extend to South-eastern Australia. The Order is eminently

a tropical one.

Gen. I. LAYATERA, L.

Involucellum 3-6-fidum. Calyx 6-fidu

ovulo Bolitari liter intus

The only Austrahan species of this genus i

1. Lavatera plebeja (Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 2269} ; stellatim tomentosa, foliis re

crenato-dentatis, pedunculi- .neato-cordatis.-

L. plebeja, /S tomentosa, Journ. Bot. ii. 412. {Guan, C55.)

Hab. Near the sea, Woolnorth, and Trefoil Island, Bass' Straits, Gunn.—(Pi No

Distrib. South coast of Australia, from King George's Sound to Port Phillip ; e

the Blue Mountains. (Cultivated in England.)
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Stems 2 feet high, branched, covered, as well as the leaves more or less on both surfaces, with soft stellate hairs

and pubescence. Leaves petiolate, orbicular, five- to seven-lobed, margins irregularly toothed or cremate, l$-4

inches broad. Flowers pedicelled, solitary or fascicled, white or pink, H-2 inches in diameter. Involucre three-

lob .'. orate, acute, and as well as the five-lobed calyx enlarging after flowering, and hence varying much in

- se and form. Petals broadly obcuneate, deeply notched, with sharp lobes. Carpels six to eight, with a

flat dorsum and sharp angled sides, wrinkled.—My specimens seem identical with the figure in the ' Botanical

' but are more tomentose than the description; this however is a very variable character, and cultivated

plants are often more glabrous than the wild state. I had, in the ' Journal of Botany,' made var. /3 tomentosa of the

Taamaman specimens; but at that time I did not entertain the opinion I now do as to the impropriety of treating

the cultivated plant as the typical form, and describing the wild state from which it deviated as a variety of it.

According to Sims, Mr. Brown considered his south coast specimens to be specifically distinct from the one then

Jttltivated, the seeds of which were brought from the westward of the Blue Mountains, but I am unable to distin-

guish Gunn's plant from Sims' figure.

Gen. II. LAWEENCIA, Hook.

Involucellum 0. Calyx subinflatus, 5-fidus. Corolla 5-loba, cum tubo stamineo cohserens, calyce

aequilonga. Anthem 8-12. Carpella 5, 1-2-ovulata; stylis totidem, filiformibus. &uefas 8-5-coecos

;

coccis 1-2-spermis.—Herbse robmta v. suffrutices; floribus axillaribus spicatisve, viridibus, bracteatis.

A very remarkable genus, unlike its allies in habit and texture, and confined to Southern and Western Australia

and Tasmania. Three or four species are known, belonging to two sections; one section including the Swan River

L. (jlo-nwrata, Hook., mid Ta-uianiaii L.^rata, Hook., has glabrous herbaceous stems, densely spiked or axillary

solitary flowers, and one-ovuled carpels; the other (Halothamnos, F. Muller, consisting of natives of South-

eastern and South-western Australia) has shrubby stems, scaly foliage, axillary crowded flowers, and one or two

ovules. Asa Gray (Bot, U. S. Expl. Exp. 180 in note) proposes to alter this name (by an anagram) to Wrencialia,

because of its being too near Lawrencia, a genus of Algae. (Lawrencia was named in honour of William Lawrence,

Esq., of Tasmania, one of the earliest and most successful explorers of the Colonial Flora.)

1. Lawrencia spicata (Hook. Ic. PI. t. 261, 262) ;
glaberrima, herbacea, caulibus simplicibus erectis,

foliis ovali-spathulatis insequaliter serratis inferioribus longe petiolatis, floribus sessilibus in spicam longam

densam. bracteatam arctissime congestis.

—

Lond. Journ. Bot. ii. 413; Nees v. Esenbeck in Plant. Preiss.

xi. 235. (Gunn, 746.)

Hab. Flinders' Island, Bass' Straits, Gunn. Kelvedon, Great Swan Port, Backhouse.— {Fl. Dec.)

Distrib. Southern and Western Australia, from Port Fairy to Swan River j Sydney ?

A stout fleshy herb, with simple stems, 1-2 feet high, as thick as the thumb and woody at the base.

—

Radical

li area 1 inch long, on petioles 1-3 inches long, elliptical, coarsely irregularly serrate; upper narrower, more sessile.

Stipules minute, subulate. Flowers green, the lower sessile in the axils of bracteal leaves, the upper crowded into

an elongated green cyhndrical spike 4-10 inches long, hidden by the lanceolate bracteal leaves, and subtended by

a trifkl bract. Calyx shorter than the bract, inflated, five-lobed above the middle. Petals inserted below the

middle of the staminal tube, lanceolate, with obliquely bifid or truncate apices, shorter than the calyx. Anthers

large, on short filaments at the apex of the tube. Ovaries one-ovuled, with long free styles, dilated into linear flat

stigmata, papillose on the inner surface. Carpels rather membranous. Testa minutely cancellate. Albumen scanty,

fleshy. Embryo bent at an angle; radicle terete; cotyledons convolute.—Mr. Gunn informs me that the Port

Arthur station formerly assigned to this plant by him (Lond. Journ. Bot.) is doubtful.

Gen. III. PLAGIANTHTJS, Forst.

Mores polygamo-dioici. Calyx campanulatus, 5-lobus, valvatus. Petala 5, basi in tubum coalita.
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Stamina plurima; ji/r„ie)ifi-\ liberie v. basi in tubum apice pcntadclphum roalitis; mit/n-ris 2-lobis, 1-locu-

laribus. Ovarium 1-5-locularc ; orulis solitariis; */////* 1-5, b -i coal!!;-. sii^ni:iiihiis obi:.

dulosis. Capsula 1-3-cocca; coeds irregulanter dehiscent ilms, 1-spermis. Seven pemb;

curvatus.—Frutices r. arbusculce steUaUhpubet . cortiee Av/,.-r/ ,• foliis

partis—Asterotrichum, Klotzsch. Blepharanthcmum, Endl. Siiliv .v/;., //tw£. etc.

A small genus, confined to New Zealand, South Australia, and Tasmania, very nearly allied to Sida, but dif-

fering in the form of the carpels and stigmata, as also in the anther? king incompletely two-celled, on which latter

account it is placed in another Natural Order; there is indeed an imperfect dissepiment ku.n
anther in several species, which is torn at a considerable period before the dehiscence of the lobes.—Shrubs with

tough bark and stellate pubescence, sometimes dioecious. Flowen in axillary racemes, nuvly solitary, white. Ca ft

five-lobed. Corolla membranous, very small in the female flowers of some species. Petals five, oblique, united al

the base into a tube, that carries the staminal column. Stamens numerous; filaments muled below, free above, or

pentadelphous. Ovary of one to five carpels ; styles united below, five ahove. with a blunt and dilated -ivM.o

Capsule of as many one-deeded cocci, generally bursting irn _

from Tvkayios, oblique ; in allusion to the unequal-sided petals.)

1. Plagianthus ptdchellus (A. Gray, i

steTJatim pubescentibus glabratisve, i>>iiis longe petiolatu angnati rande buorna

integris v. obscure trilobis grosse crenatis, floribi

deciduis.—Sida pulchella, Bonpl. in DC. Prodr.

Yar. j3; tomentosa, calyce mollitcr stellato-pubesccnte, stylis clongatis.— Sida Tasmaniea, ///. in //<«./-.

Journ. Bot. ii. 412. (6mm, 053.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island, in rich alluvial soil. Var. /3. Campbell To*

Oct. Nov.) (•...)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia. Var. /9. Macquarrie River, Cunningham.

A shrub 5-9 feet high, with slender stems and branches, covered with dark-coloured bark, the foliage, branches,

and inflorescence more or less covered with stellate pubescence, sometimes almost glabrous, at others very woolly or

even white with soft down.

—

Leaves 1-3 inches long, on petioles of equal length, narrow ovate-cordate, with deeply

two-lobed cordate bases, strongly crenate margins, and slender points, often quite glabrous above, and nearly so

beneath ; rarely obscurely three-lobed, sometimes (in var. 0) softly downy on both sides. Male flow

axillary racemes, which are shorter than the leaves, on short pedicels; females smaller, crowded in short irregular

spikes, or densely aggregated into masses. Calyx broadly campanulate, five-lobed, varying from almost glabrous

to very densely woolly. Petals five, narrow oblong, or obovate-oblong, rounded at the tip, white. 2-3 hn.

long. Staminal tube erect, four- to six-lobed at the top. Anthers glabrous or set.-

flowers of var. /?. Ovaries five, villous, one-ovuled. 8tiff*uu Hunt, glandular down the

inner face. Fruit a inch in diameter, four- or !rom a central

persistent column, densely pubescent, one-seeded, dehiscing along the dorsum. Seed with a brown, smooth,

i testa.—I was for some time inclined to n tinct species, but after

of many specimens, I have been obliged to reduce it. Mr. Gunn Bends it at one an

species and at another as a variety of P.pulcbP

constant character; and the styles, whi h ;,;,1C^ Wltl » a .-
rf'- "M in dif-

ferent individuals, that I am unable to attach specific value to their variations.

2. Plagianthus sidoides (Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3396) ; molliter stellatim tomentosus, foliis linean

oblongis breve petiolatis grosse obtuse serratis superne reticulars subtus cano-tomentosis, racemis masculi

suberectis brevibus, fcemineis brevioribus, carpeliis 2 persiatentibtts.

—

Hook. Journ. But. ii. 1G1, Camp
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Bot. Mag. i. 275. P. Lampenii, Lindl. in Bot. Beg. xxiv. 22. Sida discolor, Hook. Journ. Bot. i. 250.

{Gunn> 452.)

Hab. Common in the southern parts of the Island, in a rich soil, growing in ravines, Fraser, etc.

—

(PI. March, Oct.) (v. v.) Native name, - Currajong." (Cultivated in England.)

A tree or large shrub 10-12 feet high, strictly dioecious, and both sexes flowering (according to Mr. Gunn) at two

seasons.

—

Bark full of strong fibres, used as cordage. Stems, leaves, and inflorescence more or less pubescent or to-

mentose. Leaves on short petioles, 2-5 inches long, narrow oblong or oblong-lanceolate, coarsely crenate, rigid in con-

sistence when diy, rugose above, with minute impressed veins, white and woolly below. Male flowers on nearly erect

racemes, white, drooping, on short pedicels. Calyx broadly campanulate, five-lobed. Corolla very variable in size,

*~l inch diameter; lobes obovate-oblong, stellate-pubescent. Pistil columnar; styles united. Female flowers

smaller, on shorter racemes, with longer tubular calyces, and smaller densely woolly corollas. Ovaries two, com-

bined, one-ovuled. Styles two, more or less combined below, very pilose above ; stigmata very short, papillose on

the inner surface, blunt. Fruit membranous, pubescent, included in the calyx, two-celled, one cell with an imper-

fect seed, the other with a perfect one, similar to that of P. pulcliellus.—This species differs very much from P. pul-

chellus hi the two-ceded fruit, whose carpels are attached by broad faces, and do not fall away from a central column

;

the fruit is also enclosed in the tubular calyx, and the corolla is also persistent in fruit.

Nat. Ord. XVI. BUTTNERIACEtE.

Nearly one hundred species of this Natural Family occur in Australia, of which most are confined to

the south-western coasts. There are however a considerable number of eastern extratropical species, and

some tropical ones. Amongst the latter are several plants that are found in many distant parts of the

torrid zone, as Waltheria Indica and Melochia corcAorifolia. The typical Australian genera have very

narrow geographical limits, and the rarity of the Order in Tasmania is remarkable.

Gen. I. LASIOPETALUM, 8m.

Calyx persistens, 5-partitus, subpetaloideus. Petala 5, minima. Stamina 5, petalis opposita
; fila-

ment is liberis; ant/ieris elongatis, extrorsis, apice poro v. rima brevi dehiscentibus. Ovarium 1-4-loculare,

ovulis 1-2 ascendentibus. Stylus subulatus ; stigmate simplici v. trifido. Capsula calyce inclusa, locu-

licide 2-4-valvis. Semina solitaria, testa puberuia, strophiolo digitato v. lobato ; albumen camosum

;

embryo orthotropus.—Frutices stellatim tom.entosi, exstipulati ; inflorescentia cymosa, qppositifolia, bracteis

' '••-.

Shrubs, always densely covered with woolly stellate pubescence ; all natives of Austraba, south of the Tropics

;

not very numerous in species.

—

Flowers in dense cymes, each with a bract beneath the calyx. Calyx five-lobed,

large, generally petaloid between the lobes. Petals minute, or none. Stamens five, opposite the petals, with short,

free filaments, inserted in front of long, narrow anthers, that burst by short slits or pores at the apex. Ovary one-

to four-celled, with one style, and a simple or lobed stigma ; ovules ascending, one or more in each cell. Fruit

enclosed in the calyx, of two to four united carpels, that split down the dorsum. Seed solitary, erect, with a hairy

testa. (Name from Xao-ios , icool, and Trerdkov ; from the woolly calyx.)

1. Lasiopetalum. discolor (Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 276) ; foliis breve petiolatis deltoideo-cor-

datis obtusis supra pubescentibus subtus albo-tomentosis, cymis densifloris pedunculatis, bracteis 3-partitis

flore longioribus dense villosis, calycibus albo-tomentosis profunde 5-partitis lobis ovato-lanceolatis, ovario

dense villoso, stylo gracili glaberrimo.

—

Hook. Journ. Bot. ii. 414. {Gunn, 551.)

Hab. Bass' Straits, Prime Seal Island, Backhouse, Gunn. (PI. Sept.)
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Densely pubescent.

—

Leaves \\-2 inches long, triangular-cordate, rather truncate at the base, very blunt, white

below, with stout nerve-, margins waved; petiole I iueli long. F:< >r>-rs capitate, on very short pedicels; peduncle

as long as the petiole. Bract much larger than the (lower, ilee])!y three-lohcd to the base, white with ferruginous

down at the base of each lobe, middle scgmeul much the longc-t. C: ;/.;• enmpauulate. j inch b»n^, densely villous

externally, bluish internally ; lobes ovate-lanceolate. Petals oboi longer than the ovary, with

filiform iilaments and slender anthers opening by lenninal pores, tinir ineuduanous apex hilohed parallel to the

loculi, outer lobe spreading. Ovary very villous, with white hair-. Style slender, quite glabrous, with a minute

three-lobed stigma. Fruit not seen.—This appears to be almo-t identical with a Swan Kiver plant, but that ha-

rather longer peduncles to the cymes; and considering how distant the countries are, and how far species are

common to both, I hesitate to unite them without better data than 1 possess.

2. Lasiopetalum Gmmii (Steetz in Plant, Preiss. ii. 84fc) ; foliis ovato- v. lineari-oblongis late

deltoideo-ovatisve basi truncatis cordato-bilobisve superne glabris subtus albo-tomentosis junioribus rufes-

centibus, cymis breve pedunculitis pat ispido.— I., dasypbyllum, V. '..
\

in Journ. Bot. ii. 414. (Gunn, 551 in part, et 1032.)

Hab. Bocky Cape, and islands in Bass' Straits, in shingle close to the sea, Guun.—(F1. Dec Feb.

A small shrub in Tasmania, which (lunn found only when' it was extremely stunted In :

winds, owdng to which the tops of the Bank-ins. and other plant- amongst which it grew, appeared as il they had

been cut off with a BCythe.— Whole plant coarser and more robust than /.. tlisrolor, covered with i-

brown wrool when dry, the young leaves and shoots with often a terruginous or oehn -.>u-.

often deflexed, margins not crisped or waved, under surface generally wh

H

to twenty-flowered. Flowers crowded, shortly pedicelled. \ inch diameter, densely ton., n'

Bracts tripartite, lobes narrow, variable in length, seldom longer than the tlower. Calyx hemispherical, lobes

ovate-oblong, densely stellate-pubescent. Petals minute, obovatc Stamens shorter than the ovary, with short

filaments, and linear anthers, with extrorse slits and minute terminal pores (empty of pollen in my specimens).

Ovary spherical, densely covered with stellate hairs, three- or four-celled; ovxdes two, collateral, ascending, style

simple, densely hairy below, suddenly contracted, glabrous and subulate, with three or four minute stigmata. Seed

solitary in each cell, erect, oblong, with a bilobed arillus and pilose brown testa.

This plant appears to me to be dioecious, and none of its flowers have polleniferous anthers. I should not have

ventured to separate it from L. dasypliyllum, but for the opinion of Steetz, who appears to have better specimens of

Sieber's plant than I have. Of the distinctive characters between them which he points out, the hispid base of the

style is the only important one ; the size and shape of the leaves, amount and colour of tomentum, size of the

flowers and their tomentum, are all as variable as possible in this species and its allies, as any good series of speci-

mens proves. The ovary and capsule are often five-celled.

3. Lasiopetalum micranthum (Hook, fil.) ; foliis breve petiolatis anguste linearibus subacutis

marginibus recurvis subtus dense albo-tomentosis, cymis paucifloris, floribus pedicellatis paucis, bracteae

lobis latis flore brevioribus, calycis laciniis subulato-lanceolatis acuminatis, pilis dorso simplicibus, petalis

miriimis, antheris brevibus longitudinaliter dehiscentibus, stylo basi glabro. (Gunn, 1033.)

Hab. Eastern Tier, near Oyster Bay, and on hills thirty-five miles south-east of Launceston, 0mm.

A small erect species, whose anthers dehiscing by longitudinal slits perhaps ally it to the genus Guichenotia,

Gay, but which in all other respects agrees with bmopetohm. It is very nearly allied to the L. parrijlorum (Kudge

in Linn. Soc. Trans, x. 297. t, 19. f. 2), but the petals are far more acute and the filaments are longer.—Branches

slender Leaves 1-2 inches long, linear, with recurved margins, glabrous above, white with stellate tomentum

below, subacute, blunt at the base, on short petioles. Cymes small, on slender peduncles \-\ inch long. Fhicers

few, pedicelled.
'

Bract three-lobed, lobes spreading, shorter than the calyx, obovate-oblong, blunt. Calyx T inch
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.

long, campanulate, divided to the base ; lobes lanceolate-subulate, acuminate ; margins with stellate pubescence,

back with simple clavate hairs. Stamens five, with minute petaloid glands at their base, longer than the ovary

;

filaments filiform, curved. Anthers short, oblong, extrorse ; loculi completely two-valved. Ovary villous, three-

celled, with a stout, straight, glabrous style and minute stigma. Ovules two, collateral, ascending. Seeds solitary

in each cell j testa glabrous ?

Nat. Ord. XVII. EL^EOCAKPE^E.

The majority of Elaocarpece are tropical Indian, and belong to the genus Maocarpus, of which one

species inhabits New South Wales. Several species are natives of New Zealand, and others of the Pa-

cific Islands. As an Order this is hardly sufficiently distinct from Tiliacea, of which there are about

fifteen tropical Australian species.

Gen. I. ARISTOTELIA, L'Herit.

Sepala 4-5, valvata v. subimbricata. Petala 4-5, plerumque apice lobata. Stamina plurima, disco

carnoso inserta ; filamentis brevibus ; antheris elongatis, apice rimis v. poris dehiscentibus. Ovarium 2-4-

loculare ; loculis 2-ovulatis. Bacca carnosa, 2-4-locularis, septis membranaceis. Semina angulata ; testa

Crustacea, extus carnosa v. membranacea, umbilico ventrali appendiculata ; endopleura membranacea

;

albumine carnoso ; embryone axili, recto ; cotyledonibus dilatatis ; radicula tereti, supera.

—

Frieda, DC.

In the New Zealand Flora I have explained my reasons for agreeing with Planchon in reducing Friesia to Aris-

totelia, a genus confined to Chili, New Zealand, and Tasmania. The Chilian species bears an acid eatable fruit, said

to be advantageously used, made into a wine, in malignant fevers.

—

Trees or shrubs, with opposite, exstipulate leaves,

and flowers in panicles or on single-flowered peduncles. Sepals four or five, valvate or slightly imbricating. Petals

four or five, generally lobed at the apex. Stamens numerous, with short filaments, inserted in a fleshy disc ; anthers

linear, bursting with pores or short slits at the apex. Ovary two- to four-celled, with two superimposed ovules in

each cell, and a straight, simple style. Berry fleshy, two- to four-celled ; septa membranous. Cells one- or two-

seeded. Seeds pendulous, angular. Testa cmstaceous, usually with a fleshy outer coat. Embryo straight, in fleshy

albumen, with terete radicle, and broad, flat cotyledons. (Named in honour of the Macedonian philosopher.)

1. Aristoteiia peduncularis (Hook, fil.)
;

glaberrima, foliis breve petiolatis oppositis ternisve

elliptico- v. ovato- v. anguste lanceolatis acuminatis serratis, pedunculis gracilibus axillaribus unifloris, sepalis

oblongo-lanceolatis, petalis trilobis, disco tomentoso, ovario tetragono 2-4-loculari, bacca obcordata 1-3-

sperma.—Eriesia peduncularis, DC. Prodr. i. 520 ; Hook. Journ. Bot. i. 250, ii. 414. Elseocarpus pedun-

cularis, Lab. Nov. Roll. ii. 15. t. 155. {Gunn, 312.)

Hab. Southern and mountainous parts of the Island, in shaded places, common, ascending to 4000 feet.

— (Fl. Nov. to Jan.) {v. v.)

A small, weak, straggling shrub, 2-4 feet high, everywhere glabrous. Stems slender, terete. Leaves opposite

or ternate, very variable in size, 1-4 inches long, varying from elliptical-ovate or oblong to linear or lanceolate-

oblong, coarsely toothed, shortly petioled. Flowers very variable in size, i~| inch long, white, solitary or fascicled,

on long, slender, curved, one-flowered pedicels, which are jointed beyond the middle. Sepals ovate-lanceolate,

acute, nerved. Petals rather longer than the sepals, cuneate-oblong, three-lobed. Disc fleshy, subpyramidal, lobed,

pubescent. Stamens ten to twelve, on the top of the disc
; filaments curved, subulate. Ovary tetragonal, with

four cells and two superimposed ovules attached close together in each cell. Berry obcordate, varying in size from

a pea to a small cherry, and in colour from pink to black (stains purplish), four-celled, one- to three-seeded. Seeds

elliptic-oblong, angled; testa coriaceous or crustaceous, with a fleshy surface; albumen fleshy; embryo straight, with

a cylindrical radicle, and flat, oblong cotyledons.
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Xat. Obd. Will. IIVrKlUCINK.K

Hypericinea are chiefly natives of Europe and America, and are, with comparatively f

inhabitants of temperate climates ; some arc however tropical : their nearest allies are the tropical Ctutiacea.

Very few species are Australian.

Gen. I. HYPBBICUM, L.

Sepala 5, imbricata. Petala 5, contorta. Mamma plurima, in phalanges coalita v. libera, filamentis

filiformibus. Ovarium 1-3-loculare ; stigmatibus 3. Capsula membranacea v. coriacea, 1-loculans, 3-

valvis, seminibus valvarum marginibus infiexis insertis.—Herbae v. frutices; foliis QpfOiMl,

floribus soUtariis subepnosisve.

A large genus of plants, for the most part natives of the temperate regions of Europe and thi

Asia, and North and South America.—Herbs or shrubs, with often angled stems, tlu I.

and sepals, studded with glandular dots or glands. Leaves opposite, often sessile. SepaU the. iml

five, crumpled in aestivation. Stamens numerous, with slender filaments, which are free, or unit id into humihs.

anthers small. Ovary three-oelled, with as mug atyki and anal] oft]

whose inflexed margins hear numerous minute seeds, hut do not inert in i

none. (Name, the vmjpiKov of Dioscorides.)

1. Hypericum gramineum (Forst. Frodr. 53) ;
oaule rimplici v. basi

tomo erecto v. basi decumbente tetragono, foliis oblongis obtusis lesailibus subor !

plerumque revolutis, sepalis oblongis obtusis v. ovatis acuminatis punetatis intcg.-rrimis, petftHi calyee

longioribus, filamcntis fere liberis, capsula conica.— Lab. »

DC. Prodr. i. 5 10 ; Honk. Jm I

Hug. 12. Ascyrum involutum, Lab. Fl. Nov. HAL ii. 32. 1. 174. Bwthya Billardieri et B. Forsten

Ann. Sc. Nat. v. 3G7. {Gunn, 73.)

Hab. Abundant everywhere in good soil.— (Fl. Oct. Jan.) (r. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern and Western extratropical Australia, New Zealand, New Caledonia, a

of Good Hope ?

An erect herb, a span or less high.

—

Stems four-angled, slender, sometimes decomb

dichotomously divided. Leaves f-1 inch long, suberect, oblong, sessile, blunt, cordate

gins more or less recurved or revolute. Flowers on long or short peduncles, f-| inch hroad. SepaU ob]

tuse, or acute. Petals golden-yellow, variable in size, often curling inwards after Boi

filaments almost wholly free.

2. Hypericum Japonicnm (Thunb. Yl. Jap. 295. t. 31) ;
cauL

dente ramoso v. simplici tetragono, foliis sessilibus late oblongis obov

ginibusve revolutis, sepalis oblongis obovatisve obtusis acutisw pun I

longioribus, filamentis liberis, capsula globosa v. oblonga acuta calvem vi\ mp rante.

Var. /3. hmifusum; caulibus humifusis basi ramosissimis, ramis simphcibu-

i. 37. Hypericum pusillum, Chois. in. DC. Prodr. i. 549. Ascyrum humifusum, Lab. FL No,

ii. 33. t. 175. {Gunn, 656.)

Hab. Both varieties abundant in hilly, humid situations throughout the Colony, growing i

grass, etc.— (Fl. all summer.) (•. v.)

Distrib. New Zealand, Japan, India, Madagascar, South Chili ?, California?
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A much smaller, prostrate, more diffusely-branched, slenderer species than H. gramineum, with smaller leaves

and flowers. Many states of it in New Zealand are with difficulty to be distinguished from //. gramineum. The

sepals and leaves are however always broader and flatter, and the capsules more rounded.

Gen. II. EUCRYPHIA, Cav.

Sepala 4, scariosa, subcalyptratim coadunata, basi circumscisse decidua. Petala 4, convolutiva, decidua.

Stamina plurima, disco carnoso inserta, libera; antherce versatiles. Ovarium sessile, 5-12-loculare ; ovulisQ,

uniserialibus, pendulis ; stylis 5-12, filiformibus j stigmatibus simplicibus. Capsnla oblonga, costata, septicide

5-12-valvis; valvis cymbiformibus, ex axi centrali solutis. Semina pauca, inversa, compressa, alata. Em-

bryo in axi albuminis parci rectus ; colyledonihus foliaceis, ellipticis j raclicula brevissima, supera.—Arbores

v. frutices ; ramulis foliisque oppositis ; pedunculis axillaribus, solitariis, 1-floris, basi bracteatis.

A beautiful genus, of which only three species have hitherto been detected, one in Chili and two in Tasmania.

The Chilian species differs from the others in its twelve-celled capsule, very oblique petals, and crenate leaves. The

Tasmanian species form shrubs or trees.

—

Branches opposite, terete ; buds and young leaves covered with gum.

Leaves opposite, exstipulate, glaucous below. Flowers axillary, solitary, pedicelled
;
pedicels with bracts at the base.

Calyx small, of four scarious sepals, that cohere into a calyptra, which dehisces irregularly near the base of the

flower. Petals four, membranous. Stamens numerous, inserted in many series on a pubescent disc; anthers short,

versatile. Ovary five-celled in the Tasmanian species, with as many filiform styles and capitate stigmas. Cells

with several pendulous ovules. Capsule five-valved ; valves concave, with the outer coat separating from the inner.

Seeds few, winged. (Name from ev, well, and icpvcpos, closed; in allusion to the calyptriform calyx.)

1. Eucryphia Billiardieri (Spach, Suites a Buffon, v. 345); Mis breve petiolatis lineari-oblongis

obtusis.—Carpodontos lucida, Lab. Voy. ii. 16. 1. 18, FL N. Roll. ii. 122 j DC. Prodr. i. 556. {Gum, 272.)

Hab. Mountainous districts, especially in the interior and towards the west and south coasts, Labillar-

diere, etc.— (Fl. Feb.)

One of the most beautiful trees in Tasmania, growing 70-100 feet high, according to Gunn, though more

generally 20-40, with a trunk 6—7 feet in circumference, and very straight.

—

Leaves 1^-2^ inches long, linear-

oblong, rather broader at the base, blunt at both ends, shortly petioled. Peduncles Longer than the petioles.

Flowers very numerous, white, l|-2 inches across. Ovary pubescent. Capsules linear-clavate, f inch long.

2. Eucryphia Milliganii (Hook, fil.) ; foliis (parvis) late lineari-oblongis retusis emarginatisve.

{Ghmn, 10S4.) (Tab. Till.)

Hab. Macquarrie Harbour and Mount Sorrell, Dr. Milligan; Franklin River, Gunn.— (Fl. March.)

A much smaller, more alpine species than E. lucida, but otherwise very similar.—A bush or small tree, 15-20

feet bigh, densely branched. Leaves broader and shorter than in E. lucida, f-1 inch long, retuse or emarginate at

the apex. Flowers |—f inch diameter. Capsules \ inch long. Pollen of very minute hyaline elliptic grains.

—

Plate VIII. A, specimen from Macquarrie Harbour ; B, from Mount Sorrel ; C, fruiting specimen :

—

all natural

size; fig. 1, petal; 2, stamen; 3, pollen; 4, ovary; 5, transverse section of ovary ; 6, valves of fruit ; 7, immature

Nat. Ord. XIX. SAPINDACEJE.

Sapindacea are very well represented in Australia, where about eighty species have been discovered,

chiefly belonging to Dodontsa, which occurs all over the continent, but is most common in the extratro-

pical parts. The other genera, of which the principal one is Cupania, are chiefly tropical.
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Gen. I. DODONJ5A, I.

Mores polygami. Sepala 3-5. Corolla 0. Stamina 5 v. plum, recoptnculo insertn
;
Jilamenfis brc-

vissimis. Ovarium sessile, 2-5-gonum, 2-5-loculare ; ovulis quovis loculo 2, Baperimp -

membranacea, 2-5-valvis; valvis dorso alatis, a columna central] peniatemte llafta solutis. Scwina loculis 2

v. abortu solitaria; testa Crustacea.—Frutices v. arbores tape resinosce ; foliis alternis, c.rsfipn talis, internum

mnnatis ; lloribus raeemosis pauiculatisve.

This is a very abundant genus in Australia, where fully fifty species have been discovered, which is more than

have been found in any other part of the globe. All are shrubs or small trees, with alternate leaves, pinnate in some

Australian species, always very variable in form and often full of resinous secretion.—Flowers generally panicled,

unisexual or polygamous. Sepals three to live. Petals none. Stamens five or more ; anthers generally linear-oblong,

often sessde. Ovary sessde, two- to five-celled and angled; ovules two, superimposed in each cell. Chpnrfd mem-

branous, two- to five-valved. Valves winged at tin l>a« k, - paratii \i iVom a central \\in_ J coin

crustaceous testa. (Named in honour of Rambert Dodoens, a Gh rman botanic of the sixteenth century.)

1. Dodonsea viscosa (Forst. Prodr. 27) ; foliis obovato-oblongis lanceolatis v. lanceolato-epathulatia

basi cuneatis viscosis, capsula 2-3-alata.—DC. Prodr. i. 01 1; Fl. A. Zeal L 88,

Var. /3. asplfdV'j' ''
; tolii- iiiicari-obovatis Mean's v. apice m;e pialitcr trilnbis.— f). asplemifolia, ttudye

in Linn. Soc. Trans, ii. 297. t. 20. D. aspleniifolia, var. j3, Hook, -hum. Bot. L 251, li. I
I 5

lata, Smith in Bees' Cycl. xii. D. conferta, Don, Si/st. Gard. (G/o/n, 377.)

Hab. Var. /?. Common in poor soil, especially near tl
'•' (v- P»)

Distrib. All warm and hot latitudes, New Zealand, Pacific Islands, Malay Islands, India, Tropical

Africa, and America.

I have no hesitation in reducing the Tasmanian species to a state of the ubiquitous J), viscosa, which has much

larger leaves in moister climates than in Tasmania and Australia south of the Tropic. The leaves are seldom toothed

in my specimens, and I find toothed leaves in Texan ones, which, together with there being no difference in the flower

or fruit that is not common to all localities, leaves no doubt of its identity. Indeed, considering how wide the

range of B. viscosa is, and that it is common throughout the Northern and Middle Islands of New Zealand, its ab-

sence in Tasmania would be anomalous.—A small tree, according to Gunn 6-10 feet high, and extremely variable

in habit and foliage. Wood described in New Zealand as very hard, variegated black and white. BranchUls com-

pressed or angular. Leaves 1-3 inches long, very variable in breadth, linear-obovate or spathulate or obovate-lan-

ceolate, narrowed into a short petiole, blunt or acute, entire or obbquely two- or three-toothed at the extremity.

Flowers abundant, as are the capsules, which are densely crowded, on short racemes, with sh nder pad

two- to four-winged; wings £-| inch broad, variable in length and breadth.—The whole plant, especially the young

leaves, abounds in a resinous secretion.

2. Dodonsea salsolifolia (A. Cunn. MSS. Hook. Journ. Bot, i. 251); foliis conferttt anguate

lineari-elongatis integerrimis subacutis superne canaliculars subcarnosis, fioribus masculis glomeratis, ficini-

neis subsolitariis. {Gunn, 9.)

Hab. Not uncommon by banks of rivers, etc.; Launceston, New Norfolk, etc., Fnuer, Gunn.— (Fl.

Oct.) {v.v.)

Distrib. Port Jackson (fid. A. Cunn.).

A small shrub, much branched and densely leafy.—Leaves crowded, |-1 inch long, 1 line broad, narrow-linear,

fleshy, quite entire. Male flowers small, three or four together, on short axillary peduncles. Sepals lanceolate.

Stamens five or six, almost sessde. Female flowers solitary, or few together. Capsules similar to those of D. viscosa,

but rather smaller.
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Nat. Ord. XX. GERANIACEiE, Juss.

Germiacea is a very large and widely diffused Natural Order, being however far more abundant in

South Africa than in any other part of the globe. There are few Australian species but those described

below as Tasmanian also.

Gen. I. GEEANIUM, Jim.

Sepala etpetala 5, jequalia. Stamina 10, fertilia alterna majora, basi glandulis instructa. Carpellorum

aristas intus glabra?, elastice e basi ad axeos apicem circinatim revolutas.—Herbse v. suffruticuli
;

foliis

stijoulatis.

A very widely diffused genus, common in all temperate and warm quarters of the globe, and particularly

abundant in South Africa. There are very few Australian species, and none that appear to differ remarkably from

the Tasmanian ones. After a very long and careful study of the Tasmanian forms of this genus, I find myself quite

unable to draw up any good specific characters for them; the amount and kind of hairiness of stem, peduncles,

petioles, and leaves, the number, depth, and breadth of the lobes of the leaf, the number of flowers on each pe-

duncle (one to three), the size of the flower, the characters of the sepals, petals, and carpels, and, finally, the habit,

all seem to present interminable variations. Under these circumstances I retain the species as hitherto proposed,

and caution the student that they are provisional only. I am much guided in ray division by Gunn's numbers and

notes.—Flowers regular. Sepals and petals five. Stamens ten, five fertile ; filaments of the alternate ones longer,

with glands at the base. Carpels five, their awns rolling back elasticaUy from a central axis, becoming spirally

twisted, glabrous on the inner face. (Name from yepavos, a crane; in allusion to the beak of the carpels.)

1. Geranium dissectxun (Linn. Sp. PI. 956) ; caule decumbente v. suberecto patentim v. retrorsum

piloso rarius glabrato, foliis rotundatis 5-7-partitis lobatisve laciniis linearibus dissectis obtusis apiculatis

acutisve, pedunculis bifloris, sepalis pilosis aristatis, petalis calyce brevioribus v. rarius longioribus emar-

ginatis, capsulis lsevibus pilosis, seminibus reticulatim punctatis.

—

Fl. N. Zeal. i. 39.

Yar. /3. pilosum; pilis patentibus.—Fl. N. Zeal. i. 39. G. pilosum, Forst. Prodr. 531 ; DC. Prodr.

i. 642 ; Sweet, Geran. ii. 119 ; Nees in Plant. Preiss. ii. 162 ; Hoot Journ. Pot. ii. 415. {Gunn, 259 ?)

Yar. 7. retrorsum; robustior, pilis retrorsis.

—

Fl. N. Zeal. i. 39. G. retrorsum, IfHer. MSS. in DC.

Prodr. i. 644. {Gunn, 789.)

Yar. S. glabratum ; foliis 3-5-lobis, lobis late cuneatis 3-5-fidis.— Fl. N. Zeal. I. c.

Hab. Common throughout the Island in many situations. Yar. 7. Circular Head, etc., Gunn.—(FL

all summer.)

Disteib. Yar. /3, 7, and 8. New Zealand, New South Wales, and South-eastern and Western Aus-

In the New Zealand Flora I have detailed the differences between the Australian and the European and North

American forms of tins species ; it is a very common weed, extremely variable in stature and habit, but generally

easily recognized by the lobed leaves, spreading or recurved hairs, and deep red small petals. Var. retrorsum is

coarser and more robust than vars. pilosum or glabratum, and is covered with white retrorse hairs.

—

Stems 2-3

feet high, much branched, suberect. Leaves 1-2 inches across, with sharp lobes, hispid-pilose. Peduncles shorter

than the petioles, two-flowered; peduncles and pedicels hispid, with spreading hairs. Sepals ovate-acuminate,

hispid, as are the young carpels. Petals red-purple, scarcely longer than the sepals. Capsules and seeds not

seen ; the latter, in New Zealand specimens, are reticulated with impressed dots.—The var. pilosum is very similar,

but has fewer and more patent hairs ; it is undistinguishable from some states of G. potentilloides :
the lobes of

its leaves are blunt or truncate, rarely acute.
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2. Geranium potentilloides (I/Herit. in DC. Prodr. i. 639) ; caule decumbente raraoso superne

pctiolis pedunculisque appressc rarius patentim pilosis cauisque, foliis 5-7-lobis partitisve segment is

cuneatis trifidis acutis, pedunculis 1-floris bibradeolatis, petalis pnllidis, capsiilis lavibus puree pilosis

obscure carinatis, seminibus minute punctulatis.

—

Hook. Journ. But. i. £58 ; Ft. '•

259, 1035.)

Yar. £. parvijlora; floribus minoribus.—G. parviflorum, Willi. En. 710; DC. Prodr, L 642 j // -i.

Journ. Bot. i. 252. (Gunn, 63, 453.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Colony.— (Fl. all summer.) [v. v.)

Disteib. South-eastern Australia, New South Wales, New Zealand, and Auekland Island.

A smaller, more straggling, slender-stemmed plant than 0. diimbm, with unallet leaves, more

and often much larger flowers; the latter however in var. (3 are quite as small as in U. ritfMofMB.

and more long, much diffusely branched, weak and prostrate, usually pilose or silky, with uppuj—ul, ran lv patent

hairs. Leaves §-1 inch broad, five- to seven-lobed to the base; the lobes obcuneate or narrow-oblong, blunt, trun-

cate, or acute. Peduncles generally two- sometimes one-flowered. Flowers varying from |tof inch across. Sepals

glabrous or pilose, or pubescent with appressed hairs. Petals white, pink, or purplish-red, longer than tin si-pal*.

Seeds punctate.

3. Geranium brevicaule (Hook. Journ. Bot. ii. 252); radice crassa, caulibus abbreviate, pe-

dunculis petiolisque pilosis pilis longis retrorsum appressis patulisve rarius glabratis, foliis 5-7-partitis

lobatisve, lobis cuneatis trifidis v. incisis, lobulis acutis v. obtusis, pedunculis validis 1-floris infra florem

dense sericeo-barbatis basin versus bibracteolatis, calycibus villosis, petalis pnllidis, eaptolii pilosis leevibus,

seminibus kevibus v. minutissime punctulatis.

—

Fl. N. Zeal. i. 10. (Gunn, 250.)

Hab. Alpine districts, elev. 3000-4000 feet ; common, Gunn.—{Y\. Jan.)

Distrib. Mountains of New Zealand.

This appears to me to be probably an alpine state of &. potmtilioidm or iimeettm, which, owing to the enmate

of the regions it inhabits, forms very short stems, or none at all, and sends it- Leaves and peduncles up from ven

near the root, It is stunted in all its parts, and more villous in many, especially on the peduncles.—Root vm
stout and woody, a character no doubt induced by climate.

Gen. II. PELARGONIUM, L'Herit.

Sepala 5, supremo in calcar cum pedunculo adnatum producto. Petala 4-5, ineequalia v. subrequalia.

Stamina 4-7 fertilia, reliqua sterilia. Carpellorum rostra intus barbata.

A very large and almost exclusively South African genus of excessively variable plants, of which there are very

few Australian species. It differs from Geranium in the irregular flowers, in one sepal having a spur which is adnate

to the pedicel of the flower, in the irregular, scale-like, sterile filaments, and in the beaks of the carpels being bearded

along the inner face. (Name from neXapyos, a stork; in allusion to the beaked carpels.)

1. Pelargonium australe (Willd. Sp. PI. iii. 675) ; foliis late ovato-orbiculatis cordatis sublobatis

crenato-dentatis, pedunculis multifloris, fructiferis erectis, petalis calyce longioribus.

—

DC. Prodr. i. 654.

An P. odoratissimum, Linn. Sp. PI. ?

Var. a. major ; suberecta, patentim pilosa tomentosa v. villosa, sepalis villosis.—P. australe, Jacq.

Eclog. i. 149. t. 100. {Gunn, 61, 787.)

Var. fi.glabrata; minor, glabrata, caulibus gracilibus, sepalis pubescentibus rarius villosis. {Gunn,

658.)

Hab. Abundant in many parts of the Colony, especially near the sea.— (Flowering throughout the
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Distrib. Extratropical Australia, Cape of Good Hope ?

I have repeatedly studied the forms of this variable plant, of which Gunn has sent several, and of which we

have as many from South Australia. Gunn at one time (according to his notes) believed that there were several

species ; but as his specimens increased, the characters broke down, and I can now find no distinction between any

of them. Much depends on the age of the specimens, seedlings (which resemble annuals) being much smaller in

all their parts, less glabrous, and with narrower, deeper-coloured petals ; and there are doubtless other variations

that may be referred to local causes, but which have no constancy, for the species grows in sea-sand, pasture-ground,

and on rocks. The variation in the length of the spur is one of its most remarkable features, this being sometimes

produced downwards on the pedicel for half an inch, and at others forming a mere protuberance beneath the calyx.

The stems are suberect or procumbent, glabrous, or covered with soft spreading hairs, and the peduncles are long

or short, erect, patent, or deflexed ; these differences, together with those of size of fohage and petals, afford such

prominent characters that it is impossible, without examining a large suite of specimens, to believe them inconstant

and specifically worthless. Of this however I am convinced, no less from Gunn's specimens than from the Aus-

tralian ones, to which must be added the argument derived from the extreme tendency to sport amongst the

cultivated species of the genus. In its largest state it is a very handsome plant ; in its smallest an insig-

nificant weed. Whether or not all should not be referred to a Cape of Good Hope species (P. odoratisaimum,

Drege, 1298 b, Zeyher, 426, 193; P. brevirostre, E. Meyer) is more doubtful; and I have not sufficient spe-

cimens of that to clear up the point. Seedling plants have the leaves more lobed than older ones.

2. Pelargonium Acugnaticum (Pet. Th. Fl. Trist. Acunh. 44. t. 13) ; caule suberecto piloso, foliis

ovato-orbiculatis cordatis, pedunculis multifloris, petalis calyce sequilongis v. brevioribus.

—

DC. Prodr. i.

660. P. clandestinum, UHerit. ined.j FL JV. Zeal. i. 41. P. erodioides, Hook. Journ. Bot. i. 252, ii.

416. {Gunn, 1019.)

Hab. Flinders' Island, Bass' Straits, and Circular Head, Gunn.— (Fl. all summer.)

Distrib. New Zealand, Tristan d'Acunha, Cape of Good Hope ?

The only Tasmanian specimens I possess are not more than 6 inches high, and are more slender than the

majority of the New Zealand ones, which grow 2-3 feet high. It seems quite the same with a Cape of Good

Hope species (Drege, 7466), of which however I have seen but one specimen, and therefore cannot identify ii

satisfactorily. The only important character between this and the P. amtrale resides in the very small petals, and

these organs vary so much in P. australe that I doubt its vabdity.

Erodium cicutarium, L., a European introduced weed, is now commonly spread in Tasmania.

Nat. Ord. XXI. OXALIDEiE.

Oralis is the only Australian genus of the Order, and there are very few species of it indigenous to

that continent, probably only one, and that common to all temperate and warm latitudes. The majority of

the genus inhabit the Cape of Good Hope and South America, and there are also a few tropical shrubby

and arboreous genera. Most of the species abound in oxalic acid, whence the name Wood Sorrel for

the common English species, which is closely allied to 0. Magettanica.

Gen. I. OXALIS, L.

Sepala et petala 5. Stamina 10; filamentis basi monadelphis, 5 alternis brevioribus. Styli 5,

stigmatibus capitatis. Capsula 5-gona, 5-locularis, 5-valvis.—Ilerbae ; foliis in speciebus Amtralasicu

Z-foliolatis.
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This genus may be known by the obcordate, trifoliolate leaves, and lowers not being ptfffioi .

Leguminous genera Psoralea and Stcainsonia are the only others with similar foliage in I .

five. Stamens ten ;
filaments united at the base, five short, r than the others. Ovary liv< -celled, with many ovules

in each cell, and five styles with capitate stigmata. Capsule tive-angi.d, five-celled, live-valv.d. Ssedi as in the

ordinal character. (Name from o£ur, sharp or acid.)

1. Oxalis Magellanica (Forst. Coram. Gcett. ix. 33) ; acaulis, pilosa v. glabrata, rhizomaie repent,

squamoso, stipulis magnis bullatis scariosis, foliolis late obcordatis subtus glaucis, scapo 1-floro peliolo

sequilongo v. longiore 2-bracteolato, sepalis oblongis obtusis, j>etalis albis obovatis apicc retusis v. oblique

bilobis glaberrimis v. ciliatis, capsula globosa merabranacea.

—

DC. Prodr. i. 700; FL Ant. n

Zeal. i. 42. L 13. O. lactea, Hook. Journ. Bot. ii. 416. O. cataractae, A. Omm, Prodr. !

Ann. Nat, Hist. iii. 315 ; Hook. Ic. PL t. 418. (6mm, 370.)

Hab. Mountain woods and by streams in various parts of the Colony, elev. 1500-3000 feet.— (11.

Nov. Feb.)

Distrib. New Zealand, South Chili, and Fuegia.

A very defioate, w] if
- ted-brown, covered with Inge membra-

nous concave scales. Stipules large, concave. Leaflets p;di giv< n, broadly obcordate. glaucous

And peduncles generally pilose. Scapes variable in hngth, oiie-lloweivd. with two :•

Petals very membranous, \-\ inch long, oblong-obovate or obcordate. often ohliqiir, and ciliated

2. Oxalis corniculata (L. Sp. PI, 624); pilosa v. glabrata, caule erecto v. decumbente \. repente

folioso, foliolis profunde obcordatis, pedunculis 1-6-floris petiolo rcquiiongis longioribusve, petalis llavis

emarginatis, capsulis 5-gonis oblongis linearibusve. (Giain, 91, 370.)

Var. j3. striata (Fl. N. Zeal. i. 42) ; erecta v. suberccta, stipulis 0.—O. stricta, duct.

Yar. 7. microphi/lla (Fl. N. Zeal. i. 42) ; caule procumbente radicante, foliolis minimis, capsulis oblongis.

—O. microphylla, Poiret, Suppl. iv. 248; DC. Prodr. i. 692; Hook. Journ. Bot. i. 253. O. reptans,

Forst. Prodr. 519.

Hab. Common in pastures, waste places, etc., throughout the Colony.— (Fl. all the year.) {v. v.)

Distrib. Throughout Australia, New Zealand, and almost all tropical and temperate countries.

Roots sometimes very woody and knotted. Stem 1-18 inches high, long or short, erect, decumbent or

creeping, simple or divided, glabrous or pilose. Lea/lets deeply obcordate. Peduncles one- to six-flowered.

Floicers yellow. Capsule linear or oblong-linear.—This is one of the most widely diffused and variable plants

in the world.

Nat. Ord. XXII. ZYGOPHYLLE.i:

This Natural Order is chiefly tropical, and represented by kw southern species. Rapera is the only

New Holland genus peculiar to that continent, and contains three or tour chiefly littoral s]

hardly genericaUy distinct from fygopbfUum, with which it has been reunited by Bonder. The ubiquitous

tropical Tribulm cistoides is found on the north coast, and as far south as Swan River, and there are perhaps

two other species of that genus within the tropics.

Gen. I. RCEPERA,

Sepala 4-5, persistentia. Petala 4-5, unguiculata. Stamina 8-10, petalis breviora; filamentis subulatis
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v. basi late membranaceo-alatis, superne subulatis ; antheris oblongis. Ovarium toro quadrato stipatum,

4-angulare ; omits loculis 2-6, superpositis, pendulis, micropylo supero. Stylus ovario continuus, tortus
j

stigmate minute 4-lobo. Capsula 4-locularis, subloculicide 4-valvis, 4-angulata v. 4-alata. Semina

loculis 1-2; testa scabra. Embryo albumine tenui orthotropus; cotyledonibus plano-convexis ; radicula

brevi, supera.—Herbse plerumaue littorales,facie Zygophylli.

I have modified the generic character so as to include the Tasmanian (and several Australian) species, which

have decidedly dehiscent capsules (as in Zygophyllum), and of which one has filaments with broad lacerated wings,

and the other subulate filaments, and neither of which have scales at the base of the ovary. Sepals persistent, and

petals four or five, the latter clawed. Stamens eight to ten, with subulate or winged filaments. Ovary on a raised

torus, obconical, with a subulate twisted style, four-celled ; cells with two to six pendulous ovules in each. Capsule

membranous, obcuneate, four-lobed or four-winged, four-celled; cells one- or two-seeded, dehiscing down each

cell ; walls of an outer green herbaceous layer, and an inner thin white parchment. Seeds pendulous, one or two

ripening in each cell.—Herbaceous, jointed plants, with opposite bifoliolate stipulate leaves, and axillary solitary

yellow flowers. (Named in honour of Professor Roper, of Bale.)

1. Rcepera BiUardieri (A. Juss. Mem. Mus. xii. 454) ;
prostrata, foliolis lineari-oblongis, sepalis

petalisque plerumque 4, filamentis subulatis.—Zygophyllum BiUardieri, Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 276.

An DC. Prodr. i. 705 ? (Gunn, 552.)

Hab. Flinders' Island, Bass' Straits, Backhouse.— (Fl. summer?)

Distrib. King George's Sound and Swan Eiver.

A prostrate, rather fleshy, jointed plant.

—

Stems 6 inches to a foot long. Stipules broadly ovate. Petioles |-|

inch long, not winged. Stipellce ovate, acuminate. Leaflets |~£ inch long, i inch broad. Flowers axillary, solitary,

pedicelled, f inch across. Sepals four, ovate, concave, acute, margins rolled inwards, finally persistent and reflexed.

Petals four, obovate, clawed, yellow. Stamens eight ; anthers subulate. Ovary with four to six ovules in each cell.

Fruit obconical or truncate at the apex, with a slight projection in the middle towards the persistent subulate style.

Seeds one or two in each cell. Testa densely covered with spiral filaments. Albumen fleshy, firm. Embryo large.

Cotyledons oblong ; radicle very short.

2. Rcepera latifolia (Hook, fil.)
;

prostrata, foliolis obovatis oblongisve, sepalis petalisque plerum-

que 5, filamentis utrinque late alatis apice subulatis, ala lacera superne dilatata.—Zygophyllum apiculatum,

Miiller in Ho. Hook. {Gunn, 552.)

Hab. Goose Island, Bass' Straits, Gunn.—(F\. Nov.)

Distrib. Interior of New South "Wales, South-eastern and Western Australia.

A larger species than the preceding, with broader leaflets and larger flowers, but best distinguished by the

filaments having broad lacerated wings, dilated upwards, terminating abruptly above the middle, their apex subulate.

Nat. Ord. XXIII. RUTACEJE.

There are more species of this Natural Order in Australia than in any country of equal area, except

perhaps the Cape of Good Hope, which in this respect presents a remarkable analogy with Australia.

Most of the species, of which there are upwards of one hundred and sixty known, belong to the tribe Boro-

niea, which is almost confined to this continent. New Zealand contrasts remarkably with Australia in

the rarity of Rutacece, which is less anomalous, because the species prefer a dry climate and soil. In com-

pany with the Epacridece the Boronias cover great heathy tracts of land ; they diffuse a strong aromatic
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Gen. I. CORREA, Smith.

Calyx truncatus v. 4-dentatus, persistens. Pctala 4, libera v. in tubum coalita. Stamina 8, disco

hypogyno inserta. Ovarium S-lobum. Stylus persistens ; stigmate siraplici. Capsula 2-4-cocca ; coccis

compressis 2-valvibus. Semina subreniformia ; testa Crustacea.—Frutices v. arbuscuke pkrumque stcllathn

tomentosa ; foliis oppositis ; floribus axillaribus.

This is an extratropical Australian genus, almost confined to the south coast, and nu ;lv
•

There are about twelve known species, the westernmost of which inhabits King George's Sound. One is found

near the tropic, on the east side of the continent. The species are extremely variable and difficult to determine :

some of the Tasmanian ones will probably be reduced. All are shrubs or small trees, with opposite haw-, gl M •

rally densely woolly beneath.

—

Floicers solitary or few together, axillary or terminal. Calyx hemispherical, trun-

cate, obscurely four-toothed, rarely with long segments. Corolla cylindrical, much longer than the calyx ; aegmentt

generally united for nearly their whole length, with valvate, erect or recurved short apices, tomentose or pubescent

externally. Stamens eight, included or partially exserted. Capsule of four cocci, of which one or more are often

imperfect; cocci twu-vahed. with I cartilaginous endocarp, one- or two-seeded. Seeds with a crust a< i

a straight slender embryo immersed in fleshy albumen. (Named in honour of Correa tie Smut, an eminent Portu-

guese botanist.)

1. Correa rafa (Gsertn. Fruct. iii. 155. t. 210); foliis parvis ovafis cllipticis oblongis rolumlatisvr

obtusis subtus albo- v. rufo-tomentosis, floribus parvis breve pcditrllatis rrrctis, petalil lircvibus hbms.—

DC. Prodr. i. 719. C. alba, Andr. JBot. Pep. t. 18 ; rent. Malm. LIS; l" ! Pnttt. I fl» j Hook. Journ.

Pot. i. 253. C. cotinifolia, Sal. Par. Lond. t. 100. Mazeutoxeron rufum, Lab. Voy. ii. 11. t. 17

{Gunn, 428.)

Hab. Abundant, especially near the coast, Labillardiere.—(Fl. March, April.) {v. r.)

Distrib. South-eastern coasts of Australia, and islands of Bass' Straits.

A shrub, 2-4 feet high.—Leaves small, densely covered below with white or red tomentum, rounded or ellip-

tical or oblong or oblong-ovate, coriaceous, f-lj inch long. Flowers small, sessile or on short pedicels, erect.

Calyx obscurely four-toothed. Sepals recurved, \ inch long.—Easdy recognized by the small erect flowers, with

free petals.

2. Correa Backhousiana (Hook. Journ. Bot. 1253) ; foliis oblongis v. ovato- v. elliptico-oblongis

basi obtusis v. obscure cordatis subtus albo- v. fusco-tomentosis, floribus breve pedicellatis nutantibus v.

pendulis, corolke tubo elongate, petalis coalitis.—Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. 276, Journ. Bot. ii. 417, Ic. Plant,

t. 11. {Gunn, 456.)

Hab. North coast, Cape Grim, Backhouse. Circular Head, Woolnorth, and Robbin'a Island, Bass'

Straits, Gunn.— (Fl. August.)

Distbib. South-eastern coast of Australia.

A shrub, 2-6 feet high, varying exceedingly in habit (Jid. Gunn) according to situation, as also in the colour

of the tomentum and form of the foliage. The flowers, which are normally pendulous, in very densely leafy

bushes become sometimes erect, or point every way. Leaves larger than in C. rufa, more generally ovate, with

an obscurely cordate base, sometimes emarginate at the apex. Flowers greenish-white, H inch long. Petals all

joined together, with straight apices.

3. Correa Lawrenciana (Hook. Journ. Bot. i. 254) ; foliis lineari- v. elliptico-oblongis lanceola-

tisve obtusis subtus glabris tomentosis pannosisve, floribus pendulis, corolla elongata, petalis coalitis, stami-

nibus exsertis.
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Var. a. glabra; foliis subtus glabris paree punctato-pannosisve 1 unc. longis anguste elliptico-oblongis.

-C. Lawrenciana, Hook. I. c. C. Schlechtendahlii, Behr. in Linnaa, 1847, 630 {fid. Miiller). C. leuco-

clada, IAndley in Mitchell's Journ. et Ann. So. Nat. ser. 2. xv. 58. C. glabra, Lindl. 1. c.
^

(Gunn, 153.)

Var. fi.ferruginea; foliis subtus albo- v. rufo-tomentosis pannosisve 1-3 unc. longis.—C. ferrugmea,

Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. 276, Ic. PI. t. 3. (Gunn, 457.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Colony; var. a in the northern parts, Lawrence, etc.; var. /? chiefly

in the southern districts, Gunn, Backhouse, etc.—(El June to August.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

An erect, generally slender shrub or small tree, 4-12 feet high, very variable in habit (Gunn). Young branches

covered with ferruginous down. Leaves 1-1 * inch long, generally longer and narrower than in either of the pre-

ceding species, linear-oblong or elliptical or oblong-lanceolate, blunt, beneath glabrous or dotted with woolly hairs

or densely covered with white or rusty tomentum, narrowed at the base into the petioles, which are rather slender

and i inch long. Pedicels slender, curved, and as well as the short cup-shaped calyx densely tomentose with

ferruginous down. Calyx teeth short, remote. Corolla pendulous, 1-11 inch long, green or white, with straight

lobes. Stamens much exserted.

Gunn rightly remarks (in his notes) that the C.ferruginea is only the southern state of C. Lawrenciana, with

often larger leaves and rufous tomentum on their under surface. It is probably a common South Australian

plant, and I have examined what resembles a dry country glabrous form of it, from King George's Sound
;
but it is

impossible to determine these plants from single specimens.

4. Correa speciosa (Andr. Bot. Bep. t. 653) ; ramulis pannoso-tomentosis, foliis patentibus de-

flexisve ovato- v. oblongo-cordatis oblongisve obtusis bullatis marginibus recurvis subtus pannoso-tomentosis

(rarius glabris), floribus pendulis, corolla cylindracea, petalis coalitis, staminibus subexsertis.

Var. a ; foliis ovatis obtusis subtus ferrugineo-tomentosis, floribus supra medium rubris.—C. speciosa,

Ker. Bot. Beg. t. 26; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1746; Lois. Herb. Am. 309; DC. Prodr. i. 719; Hook. Journ.

Bot. ii. 417. (Gunn, 663.)

Var. /3 ; foliis ovatis ovato-cordatisve minus tomentosis v. subtus glabris.

—

Journ. Bot. I. c. (Sieber,

239.)

Var. 7. virens ; foliis ovato- v. oblongo-cordatis subtus pannoso-tomentosis glabratisve, floribus viri-

dibus.—C. virens, Smith, Exot. Bot. ii. 25. t. 72; DC. Prodr. i. 719; Hook. Journ. Bot. 253, Comp. Bot.

Mag. 276. C. viridiflora, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 436. C. reflexa, Pers. Ench. i. 419. Mazeutoxeron reflexum,

Lab. Voy. ii. 66. t. 19. (Gunn, 152, 1036.)

Var. 8. mimmulariafolia ; foliis confertis parvis rotundato-cordatis ramulisque pannoso-tomentosis,

floribus minoribus. (Gunn, 1945.)

Hab. Var. a. Georgetown, etc. ; most common in the northern parts. Var. 7. Abundant throughout

the Colony. Var. 8. Flinders' Island, Backhouse.—(Fl all the winter.) (v. v.)

Distoib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

A small shrub, 2-5 feet high, of rigid growth, very variable in size and habit.

—

Leaves generally deflexed,

shortly petioled, oblong or ovate-cordate, or more rarely rounded, or (most rarely) elliptical-oblong, with recurved

margins and a bullate upper surface, rarely flat, wrinkled or smooth above, below glabrous, or generally more or

less densely covered with white, greenish, or rufous tomentum, which is dense or floccose, and the same extends to

the peduncles, petioles, and branchlets. Flotcers always pendulous, green and bright red in the drier northern

parts of the Colony, green in the southern, rarely yellow. Calyx hemispherical, truncate, obscurely four-toothed.

Corolla \-\\ inch long, cylindrical, the petals all united. Stamens exserted.—Gunn rightly remarks that C. virens

is nothing but the southern form of C. speciosa, which is always more tomentose in the southern parts of the Colony.
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The character of the flowers being erect, aa given by DeCandoUe and other*, is erroneous Ike tar. 5. wmmidmm
folia is evidently a starved fonn from exposed phuvs ; it strongly resembles stales of ('. Backhousiana.

Gen. 11. HIEBAL1UM, JW.

Ca^ 4-5-fidus. Petala 4-5, imbricata (rarius valvata). Amnm B, Itlb disco hj]

filamentis glabris. O^Wa 4-5 (rarius 2), disco inserta, lcpidota v. pilosa. Stylus 1, teres v. angulatus

ttigmate simplici, capitate Capsula 2-5-cocca. Semen 1, ovatum, testa Crustacea, umbilico ventral

Embryo a.xi albuminis carnosi, gracilis, teres, radicula supera.—Frutices pubes

glandulosi ; foliis altera]*, glauihdoso-j,uiictat'm ; lloribus ax'dlaribm, subcymosis v. paniculate.

An extensive Australian genus, containing upwards of thirty species, all extratropical, and mostly native- of

the West Coast. One species is a native of New Zealand.—(ilandular. pubescent, scaly or pilose, <

shrubby plants, with alternate glandular leaves, and llowers in axillary cymes or panicle-. They are oft.

tinguished from Eriostemon by the more slender glabrous filaments. Calf* quadritid or quinquefid. Pttali \

Stamens eight, inserted on a hypogynous disc; filaments glabrous. Ovaries four or live, rarely fewer.

pilose. Style one, terete or angled. Stigma simple, capitate. Capsule of two to five <

Embryo in the axis of lleshy albumen. (Name, that of the Myrtle, and inapp

. Billardieri (Adr. Juss. .Mem. Soc. Hist. Xat. Fans, ti. 131) ; frutcx m
.

:

fusco-lepidotis, foliis lineari-lanceolatis oblongo-linearibusve aculis obi bo-h-pidntis.

cymis axillaribus 3-5-floris v. tematim munitions.— ///-. Cvmp. Hot. Mag. i. 277. V. elaaguifoliuin,

Sieber, PI. Exsicc. n. 111. Eriostemon Bquamea, Lab. Nov. Holt. i. 111. /. 141. [Gun*, 451.)

Var. /3. retusum ; minor, foliis miuoribus densioribus apicc retusis.—1\ rctusuin, //

Mag. i. 254, Ic. El. t. 57. {Gunn, 455.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Colony in damp woods. Var. /3. In drier places, Labdlarddre, etc.

— (Ti. Oct. Nov.) {v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales.

A small tree or shrub, 4-10 feet high, conspicuous for its strong smell, silvery under surface of the Leave*,

and numerous small white and pink flowers.

—

Leaves 1-3 inches long, lanceolate, ovate or linear4anceolate or

linear-oblong, sharp, blunt, retuse, or almost bifid at the point ; under surface covered densely with appressed

silvery or rufous scales. Flowers small, i inch across, in lepidote cymes, which are reduced to three-flowered

peduncles, or temately branched and many-flowered. Ovules superimposed, ascending ; micropyle upwards. Fruit

small, of four or more glabrous, wrinkled, obovate-cuneate cocci, £ inch long.

The P. retusum is certainly only a variety of P. Billardieri growing in more open places. The Australian

specimens have generally smaller flowers, but not constantly so.

2. Phebalium montanum (Hook. Ic. PI. t. 59) ; fruticulus depressus glaberrimus, ramulis cica-

tricatis foliosis, foliis carnoso-coriaceis teretibus superne canaliculatis obtusis grosse impresso-punctatis,

floribus subsolitariis inter folia nidulantibus, calycis lobis brevissirnis.

—

Hook. Jo

283.)

Hab. Highest parts of the Western Mountains, Arthur's Lakes, etc., elev. 3500-4500 u |

Gwm.—(¥L Dec.)

A very sin<nilar species, quite unlike the former and following, forming a depressed shrub, that lies prostrate

on the ground, and sends out straggling woody branches over stones, etc.

—

Branches 6-8 inches long, much

divided, tuberculated with the scars of fallen leaves, terminal ones pubescent. Leaves crowded on the branches,

|-| inch long, spreading, cylindrical, with a deep groove down the upper surface, blunt, covered with glandular
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dots. Flowers small, white, solitary, nestling amongst the leaves. Ovaries 4-6 ;
ovules 2, superimposed, both

ascending.—In more favourable localities than this species has hitherto been found in, it may be expected to have

more flattened leaves, as the depth and breadth of the groove on the upper surface varies much.

3. Phebalium? truncatum (Hook.fil); fruticosum, glaberrimum, ramulis pedunculisque puberulis,

foliis brevissime petiolatis obcuneato-oblongis truncatis retusis grosse irregulariter spinoso-dentatis subtus

glanduloso-punctatis, floribus ad apices ramulorum subcorymbosis, calyce brevissimo 4-lobo, petalis lanceo-

latis valvatis apicibus incurvis, staminibus 8, antheris didymis, filamentis alternis longioribus superne sub-

incrassatis apice subulatis in cucullo antherse insertis, ovario profunde 2-lobo 2-loculari, loculis 2-ovulatis,

ovulis collateraliter suspensis ascendentibus. {Gunn, 1947.) (Tab. IX.)

Hab. Flinders' Island, in Bass' Straits, and Schouten Island, East Coast, Gunn.—(El. Oct. Nov.)

This is a very remarkable plant, differing in several points from Phebalium ; but not being in fruit, I am un-

willing to establish a new genus of it.—A small bush. Stems, and especially branches, covered with reddish bark,

minutely puberulous towards the tips with simple or stellate hairs. Leaves scattered, i-f inch long, coriaceous,

oblong, but rounded at the base and truncate or emarginate at the apex, coarsely toothed, coriaceous, paler and

dotted beneath. Flowers small, whitish, in small terminal erect cymes, hidden amongst the leaves. Peduncles and

pedicels with silky pubescence. Calyx minute, four-toothed. Petals lanceolate, concave, valvate, with incurved

tips, one-nerved. Stamens four, alternate ones shorter ; filaments glabrous, filiform, rather thickened about the

middle, apex subulate. Anthers shortly-oblong, with an arched protuberance over the apex of the filaments.

Pollen globose. Ovary deeply two-lobed; lobes erect, with a few hairs at the tips, two-ceUed ; cells with two col-

lateral ovules adnate a little above the middle by broad bases. Style straight, erect, subulate. Stigma simple,

minute. Carpels immature, one only ripening, oblong, with a rather narrowed recurved tip.—Plate IX. Fig. 1,

2, hairs from under surface of leaves; 3, flower; 4, the same opened; 5, stamens; 6, pollen; 7, ovarium; 8, ver-

tical section of ovarium; 9, immature fruit; 10, the same magnified; 11, immature seed:

—

all out fig. 9 magnified.

Gen. III. ERIOSTEMON, 8m.

Omnia Fhebalii, sed floribus tetrameris v. pentameris, staminibus plerumque petalis brevioribus, fila-

mentis ssepissime villosis pilosisve, antherisque apice appendiculatis.

This, so far as its diagnostic characters are concerned, appears to be quite an artificial genus, the three points

by which it is distinguished from Phebalium being trifling, and none of them absolute. These are—the stamens

being generally shorter than the petals, the filaments being pilose, bearded, or villous, and the anthers having the

connective produced beyond the cells into a small point. "When taken together, however, these group a large

number of plants, all different-looking from Phebalium, and they may therefore serve to establish the genus. About

thirty species are known, all but one natives of extratropical Australia, chiefly of the West Coast. (Name from

fpiov, wool, and arrifuov, a stamen.)

1. Eriostemon verrucosum (A. Rich. Sert. Astrol. t. 26) ;
grosse glanduloso-tuberculata, ramis

virgatis, foliis coriaceo-carnosis obcordatis, filamentis planis ciliatis apice subulatis, antheris apiculatis.

—

Hook. Journ. Bot. ii. 417. E. obcordatum, Hook. Journ. Bot. i. 254, Jc. PI t. 60. {Gunn, 14.)

Hab. Common in sandy and gravelly soil throughout the Island, Cunningham, etc.— (El. Oct. Nov.) (v. v.)

A small, heathy shrub, 2 feet high, covered with granular tubercles, each full of essential oil, and with a de-

pression at the summit.—Stems and branches greeu. Leaves i-| inch long, very thick and somewhat fleshy, obcor-

date, glandular on both surfaces. Flowers numerous, solitary, axillary, i inch across, pink, rarely white. Pedicels

much shorter than the leaves. Calyx-lobes very small, rounded. Petals five, obovate-oblong. Stamens alternately

shorter ; filaments dilated, flat, ciliated or pilose, subulate at the tips. Anthers ovate, subcordate, with short apiculi.

i (A. Cunn. MSS. Hook. fil. Journ. Bot. ii. 417) ; ramis ramulisque glan-
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duloso-tuberculatis, Mis obcuneato-lanceolatis apice rotundatis v. mucronatis subtus pallid is glanduloso-

granulatis punctatis, floribus tetrameris, pcdicellis folio brevioribus, filament is villosis, ant hen's subacutis,

coccis apice producto recurvo. (Gunn, 485.)

Hab. Rocky shores of Macquarrie Harbour, Cunningham ; Rocky Cape, Gunn.— (Fl. Nov.)

A slender species.

—

Branches tuberculated with prominent glands. Leaves obcuneato-lanrcolate or linear-

obovate, blunt or apiculate, -i-f inch long, coriaceous, smooth above, whitish below, then dotted with prominent

glands. Flowers tetramerous, i-|- inch across, pink. Stamens with curved filaments, thickened and woolly above

the middle, thence contracted into subulate glabrous apices. Anthers versatile, hardly pointed. Carpeh (unripe)

rather narrow, with recurved tips.—I have (Journ. E-ot.) erroneously called this plant a native of Australia.

Obs. Eriostemon trinerve (Hook. Journ. Bot. i. 254) is a species of Leptospertnum.

Gen. IV. ZIERIA.

Calyx 4-fidus. Petala 4. Stamina I , totalis disci profhnde lobati inserta ;/'

cordatis, versatilibus. Ovaria 4, 1-locularia; ovulis 2, fere collateralibus. Stylus 1, breris :

pitato. Capsula 4-cocca; coccis 1-sperrais.—Folia opposite, si/u/ila-ia r. trifol'wlata.

An Australian genus, of which rather more than a dozen ipeci - in known, ohii fh

one or two entering the Tropics. The only Tasmania!) species is also

variable in foliage.

—

Shrubs vtith opposite, simple, or trifeft

Stamens four; filaments glabrous, inserted in a deeply lolied disc; anti

two in each. Style short, simple, •with a capitate stigma. Capsule of four c

a German botanist.)

1. Zieria lanceolata (Brown, in Rees' Cycl.) ; fruticosa, ramulis paniculisque pubescent ibus, foliolis

lanceolatis elliptico-lanceolatisve utrinque acutis subtus puberulis glabratisve, paniculis trichotome ramosis

folio sequilongis multifloris.— DC. Prodr. i. 723. Z. Smithii, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 606 [mm Bot. Mar,.

t. 1395). Z. arborescens, Hook. Journ. Bot. i. 256. (0mm, 140.)

Hab. Common in rich soil, by the margins of streams, etc., throughout the Colony.— (Fl. Oct.) (v. v.)

Distrib. Western extratropical Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

There are certainly three nearly allied species of Zieria, all found in Eastern Australia : one has small flowers,

and is found to the north of Sydney at Brisbane River and Stradbrooke Island, it is the Z. macrophylla of Delessert's

Ieones; the second, from Sydney itself, has tuberculated branches, and is the Z. Smithii, Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1395
;

and the third, from South-eastern Australia, which I assume is the same as the Tasmanian plant, has smooth branches,

and is figured by Andrews (Bot. Rep. 1. c. sub nom. Z. Smithii). This latter differs from the description of Z. ar-

borescens in Sims, Bot. Mag. (appended to that of Z. Smithii), in the haves being punctate below.—A shrub, 4-9

feet long. Branches smooth, the ultimate ones pubescent. Petioles 1-1| inch long. Leaflets 1-4 inches long, lan-

ceolate, acute or acuminate, narrowed at both ends, glabrous above, paler and dotted below, sometimes pubescent.

Panicles almost as long as the leaves, ternately branched, pubescent, many-flowered. Piercers white, \ inch diameter.

Carpeh two or three only ripening, strongly nerved.

Gen. Y. BORONIA, Sm.

Calyx 4-fidus. Petala 4, imbricata. Stamina 8, alterna breviora interdum sterilia
; Jilamentis glabris

pilosisve. Ovarium 4-loculare; ovulis quovis loculo 2, superpositis. Stylus erectus, brevis; stigmate

simplici. Capsula 1-4-cocea ; coccis 1- rarius 2-spennis.—Fruticuli, foliis oppositis, plerumque trifoliolatis

pinnatisve, glanduloso-punctatis ; pedunculis \-multifioris ; pedicellis smpissime articulatis.
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Species of Boronia are amongst the most abundant plants in many parts of Australia and Tasmania ; they are

strong-smelling and almost invariably pink-flowered. All are extremely variable in habit and foliage, so that it is

nearly impossible to limit the species. Fully sixty are known, and many more described ; but an extensive series of

specimens of any one species shows so many varieties, that it is obviously impossible to determine these from single

individuals. Some of the pinnate-leaved species have occasionally trifoliolate and even simple leaves, what is the

petiole in the one case being expanded into a blade in the other. These petioles being originally developed as leaves,

and being identical in structure with the leaflets, which surmount them on the other parts of the plant, it becomes

impossible to say what is a leaf and what not, either by inspection or study ; the phenomenon not being at all ana-

logous to the phyllodia of the Acacias. I must confess myself quite unable to detect absolute characters between

the various Tasmanian pinnate-leaved species. Mr. Gunn depends much on the smell, habitat, habit, etc., and

I have followed his determinations implicitly, except with regard to B. nana, which I have no hesitation in referring

to B. hyssopifolia.—Calyx quadrifid. Petals four, imbricate. Stamens eight, alternate ones smaller
; filaments

glabrous or pilose. Ovaries four-celled, with one style and two superimposed ovules in each cell. Fruit of one to

four one- rarely two-seeded cocci. (Named in honour of F. Borone, who attended Dr. Sibthorpe in his botanical

travels in the Levant, etc.)

§ 1. Folia simplicia (in B. hyssopifolia interdum trifoliolata).

1. Boronia rhomboidea (Hook. Ic. Plant, t. 722) ; glaberrima, foliis rhombeo-obovatis sessilibus

integerrimis crasse coriaceis, floribus sessilibus soiitariis, filamentis glandulosis. {Gunn, 1946.)

Hab. North-west Eiver (near Hobarton), and base of Western Mountains, Gunn.— (Fl. Nov.)

A small, woody, glabrous shrub.

—

Branches terete, divaricating. Leaves ±-\ inch long, broadly obovate-

rhomboid, sessile, quite entire, coriaceous, veinless, dotted on both surfaces, reddish at the petioles. Flowers large

for the size of the plant, solitary, sessile, pink, i inch diameter. Sepals ovate, one-third as long as the coriaceous

glabrous petals. Filaments fleshy, studded with pedicelled glands, curved at the apex. Anthers oblong, didymou*.

Ovary deeply four-lobed, on a broad disc, suddenly contracted into the erect style ; stigma minute, four-lobed.—The

style very easily sptits longitudinally into four pieces, corresponding to the carpels, and then each piece falls away,

leaving a scar at the apex of each carpel.

2. Boronia pilonema (Lab. Nov. Holl. i. 98. t. 126); prostrata, ramulis erectis ascendentibusve,

Mis lineari-oblongis lanceolatisve integerrimis acutis, floribus breve pedicellatis solitariis paucisve, filamentis

glabris, seminibus parvis ovoideis atris nitidis punctulatis.—DC. Prodr. i. 722. {Gunn, 791.)

Hab. Common in heathy places on sandy soil, throughout the Island, Labillardiere, etc.— (Fl. all

summer.) {v. v.)

Distkib. South-eastern Australia.

A small glabrous species, entirely similar to the following, but distinguished by the glabrous filaments and

shining black seeds.—Stems diffuse, ascending, or erect from the root, 3-8 inches long. Leaves simple, linear-lan-

ceolate, acuminate, entire, £-f inch long, coriaceous, nerveless. Flowers axillary or terminal, on stout pedicels,

pink. Stamens glabrous, or very slightly hairy. Seeds black, shining, minutely dotted.—South Australian speci-

mens have more shining, flatter seeds, hardly dotted, and long scattered hairs on the filaments.

3. Boronia hyssopifolia (Sieber, PI. Exsicc. 296) ; humilis, ramis prostratis v. e radice erectis

gracilibus, foliis simpHcibus lineari-lanceolatis acuminatis, floribus terminalibus lateralibusve breviter pedi-

cellatis, staminibus pilosis, seminibus oblongis opacis.—Hook. Journ. Bot. 255. B. tetrathecoides, Hook.

Camp. Bot. Mag. i. 277 ; an Persoon ? {Gunn, 458.)

Var. £ ;
foliis trifoliolatis.—B. nana, Book. Ic. PI. t. 270 ; Hook. Journ. Bot. ii. 419. {Gunn, 894.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Colony, in clay soil. Yar. £. Rocky Cape, Gunn.— (Fl. throughout

the summer.) {v. v.)
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Distrib. New South Wales and South-extern Australia.

So closely r 5 to require no detailed -. an \<r\ lanrc oblong, and

covered with a granulated opaque testa, irlistcmui: with minute eoppcr-colourcd points when dry-. I cannot dis-

tinguish this from the preceding irithoul the -,•.,!-. tor the 1,,
-

i \,rv inconstant character

tJu'eouhs), with the leaves simple below, and trit'oliolate above ; whilst .1 lew intermediate one- are 1 :

As it is not in fruit 1 cannot identity it with the TaMnanian plant, or 1 -hould adopt the name />'. fcfralkecoides for

the present. Also Dr. M iiller sends the ordinary state of the plant, under the name of /.'. ! truth, <
,

',

folia; and another with broad leaflets, and densely pubescent leave? ami branches, as var. pubescen* . 1

can well be more dissimilar than these varieties are. and I have no reason to doubt Dr. Midler's con-

shows how much more good is to be done by studying the variations of these plant-, than by describing different

forms as new species. My var./3, again, only dilfers in havimr most of the leaves trifoliolate, a few of the lower being

simple. 1 have not seen the seeds of it, but (iunn says of them, thai they diil'er from those of all th.

but B. hyssopifoliu, which he rightly describes as opaque.

§ 2. Folia trifbtioiaU ».

4. Boronia pilosa (Lab. Nov. Iloll. i. 07. t. 1 2 1 ; electa, ramn ramuliaqrn

rarius glabratis, foliis brevibus irnpari-pinnatis, foliolis 2 unnatis ban

angustatis plani tis, pedancalis hreriboj.— B. bed

BoL Mag. L c. mm LatiUardtire.

Var. a; ramulis albo-pubescentibus, petiolo communi foliolis brevioribus, foliolis .-nigust.

{Gnnm, 1039, 1039F

Var. i3.jhu-ibiui<!,i ; pubeecenti-piloea v. glabrata, foliolia ut in a led mpe latioribua,

Var. y. laricifi'l'i'-i ; glabrata v. puberula, petiolo communi abbreviate, foliolis fasciculatis, floribus

minoribus. (Gunn, 790.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Colony. Var. a. Recherche Bay, Port Arthur, etc. Var. /8. Hobar-

ton, etc. Var. 7. Circular Head, V\"oolnorth, etc.— (Fl. Oct. to Jan.) (v. v.)

Distrib. New South "Wales and South-eastern Australia.

I have adopted Mr. Gunn's limitations of the varieties of this specie*. I cannot define them better than as

above. None of them belong to B. tetrandm of Labiilardiere. as was formerly supposed, which inhabits King

George's Sound, and has never been found in Tasmania.—A small shrub, 1-3 feet hi-h. u .•
.. •

which are more or less pilose. Leaves pinnate ; common petiole very short, or sometun

to four pair, linear-lanceolate, narrowed at both ends, straight

\ inch broad, rarely broader; when the petioles are v, rj much abbreriafa <!. as in rar. y, t

5. Boronia variabilis (Hook. gbbra r. pubescens, ramis ramulis-

que pubescentibus plerumque pustr.': M oblongo- v.

obovato-lanceolatis apices versus latioribus interdum obovato-spatlm

punctatis planis nervo distincto, floribus breviter v. longius pedicellatia.—

Var. a; foliolis obovatis submembranaceis obtusu retnaifl :-—'!-•

Var. 0j foliolis lanceolatis apices versus latioribus acutis mucronatis acuminat-

Hab. Northern parts of the Island, near the coast; Woolnorth, Hunter's and Flinders

Dass' Straits, Uc.dn.— FL Oct.)
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Disteib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia.

A tall, handsome species, 2-4 feet high, exuding copiously a balsamic gum, that smells of turpentine and
somewhat of Mangos {Gunn).—Branches and branchlets usually pubescent and covered with tubercles, each con-

taining an oil-gland, but sometimes smooth. Leaves pinnate
;
petioles stout, |-f inch long, often flat and dilated

;

leaflets two or three pair, more or less obovate-lanceolate or obovate-spathulate, membranous or coriaceous, their

apices acute, blunt, rounded, retuse, or in broader leaflets bi-trifid, studded with large glands, very variable in

length and breadth, $~| inch long, generally with an evident prominent midrib. Flowers very numerous, pink,

variable in size, similar to those of B. pilosa.—Narrow-leaved states closely resemble B. anethifolia, A. Cunn.,
of New South Wales. The membranous state of this, with spathulate, broad, retuse, or lobed leaflets, looks quite

distinct from any of its congeners, but Gunn's suites of specimens show that it passes directly into the Mowing

;

it is the B. dentigera of Dr. Muller, and is also found in South-eastern Australia.

6. Boronia Gunnii (Hook, fil.)
;
glaberrima, erecta, ramis ramulisque lfevibus, petiolis gracilibus,

foholis 2-4-jugis lineari-lanceolatis acutis acuminatisve planis enerviis obscure glanduloso-punctatis, flo-

ribus amplis.—B. tetrandra, 7 grandiflora, H.f. in Journ. Bot. ii. 419. {Gunn, 8.) (Tab. X.)
Hab. Rocks on the South Esk River, near Launceston, Gunn.— (El Nov. Dec.)

Everywhere glabrous, 2-4 feet high. Brandies smooth, smelling powerfully of rue or tansy. Leaves nume-
rous

;
petioles rather slender, f-1 inch long. Leaflets linear-lanceolate, flat, rather membranous, acute or acuminate,

nerveless, obscurely glandular. Flowers large, often § inch across, abundant, on rather long pedicels. Filaments
pilose, glandular at the back towards the anthers. Seeds oblong, black.—Plate X. A. Leaf of the form figured.
B. Of a specimen with shorter leaflets. Fig. 1, flower ; 2, stamen ; 3, pollen ; 4, ovarium and disc ; 5, longitudinal
section of ovary

; 6, young carpel ; 7, longitudinal section of ditto ; 8, ovules ; 9, fruit ; 10, ripe coccus ; 11, ver-
tical section of ditto; 12, seed; 13, section of ditto, showing the albumen in its membrane; 14, section of
albumen, showing the embryo :—all magnified.

7. Boronia citriodora (Gunn, MSS.) ; erecta, glaberrima, v. ramulis Iambus puberulis, petiolis

brevmsculis crassis, foliolis 1-2-jugis lineari- v. obovato-lanceolatis acutis crassis coriaceis enerviis obscure
punctatis, floribus breve v. longe pedicellatis.—B. variabilis in pari. Booh. Comp. Bot. Mag. i. 277 et Journ.
Bot. ii. 418. {Gunn, 667, 894?)

Hab. Common in alpine districts, in quartzy sand and peat, elev. 2-4500 feet : Black Bluff Mountain
Fatigue Hill, Lake St. Clair, Hampshire Hills, Gunn.-{n. Jan. Feb.) (Lemon plant.)

As handsome a species as B. Gunnii, but not so tall 5 it is very difficult to distinguish it from that plant, except
by the strong and delicious smell of lemons, the fewer, far more coriaceous leaflets, and shorter petioles. Gunn
observes that the seeds are larger and longer in this, but the difference is slight, and can only be detected by com-
parison. Gunn's 894 ? are small specimens of the same (as he suspects himself).

Gen. VI. ACRADENIA, Kippist.

Calyx 5-8-partitus. Vetala 5 (rarius 4), imbricata. Stamina 8-10, alterna breviora; filamentis
glabns. Ovaria 5, villosa, apice glandula instructa; ovulis 2, collateraliter pendulis. Stylus 1, erectus.
Capsula 5-cocca, coccis compressis truncatis breviter cornutis rugosis, endocarpio non secedente.—Frutex
%-U-pedalis ; foliis oppositis, trifoliolatis, glanduloso-pustulatis j floribus cymosis, albis.

A very remarkable plant, fully and well described and figured in the 21st volume of the Linna^an Trans-
actions by Mr. Kippist, who established the genus, and of whose analvsis I have availed mYself in the generic and
specific descriptions. (Name from c

each carpel.)

1 aKpos, the summit, and a8Vv, a gland; in allusion to the gland on the apex
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(Kippist in Linn. 8oc Trans. x\i. 2 OS. I. U
Hab. Macquarric Harbour and River, on the margins of stamina, MilKpm, Omm. (] L

A shrub 8-12 feet high, glabrous, except the tips of the branches.—Branches itou!

green, opposite, shortly pctiolate, trifoliolate; fegfefa oblong-lanoaokte, Beanie, blunt, toothed towardi the apex,

covered with minute tubercles fuU of oil, shining, bright green, Ofn* terminal, triototomoaa, dowrq with

short hairs, shorter than the leaves. Flowers pedicelled, white, \ inch broad. Cahjr-loks five, small, rounded,

fleshy. Petal* four or five, velvety. Stamen* eight to ten, filaments dander, glabrous, subulate. Anthers oblong.

Ovaries five, on a sessile lobed disc, very villous, each terminated by a conspicuous gland ; ovules two, collateral

Style one, erect.

Nat. Ord. XXIV. RHAMNEiE.

About eighty Australian species of Mamnca are known ; with very few exceptions all of them are

extratropical. The great majority belong to the two genera Cryptandra and Pomadvmx, or to their imme-

diate allies. About an equal number are found on the Baal and Weal Coaate, and Bona are common to

both. The West Coast species are by far the most peculiar, in so far as thai ;.i!

confined to Australia, except Pomaderris, whereas the Asiatic genera I

and the South American genus Discaria, are all found on the North and Kast i

six or eight tropical Australian species, including several \

one tropical species of the Polynesian genus AlphUonia. Of the a!;

are no Tasmaniau species, but about a dozen Eastern and Tropical Australian.

Gen. I. DISCARIA, Hook.

Calyx breviter campanulatus, 4-5-fidus. Petala 4-5 v. 0. Discus carnosus, pateriformis, basin ovarii

ciugens, margine integro sublibero. Capsnla basi calycis tubo circumdata, 3-loba, 3-locularis, loculis 1-

spermis.—Frutices spinescentes ; ramis oppositis ; floribus fasciculate.

This curious genus has hitherto only been detected in extratropical South America, the Galapagos Islands,

New Zealand, Australia, and Tasmania ; all the species form small, rigid, woody, almost leafless bushes.—Flowers
fascicled. Calyx shortly campanulate, quadrifid or quinquefid. Petals four or five, or wanting. Disc fleshy, broad.

Capsule surrounded with the persistent base of the calyx, three-lobed, three-celled; cells one-seeded. Seed* with

a pale brown shining testa. (Name from 8«tkos, a disc; from the broad disc on which the ovary- is seated.)

1. Discaria australis (Hook. Bot. Misc. i. 157, Journ. Bot. i. 256, FL N. Zeal. i. 47.)—Coiletia
pubescens, Brongn. Ann. Sc. Nat. x. 366. C. Cuuninghamii, Ftud, Plant. Hiigd. 23. Tctraspora juncea,

Bon, Syst. Gard. ii. 35. (Gunn, 206.)

Hab. Not common ; near Bagdad and on the road to Launceston, about thirty miles from Hobarton

;

also on the South Esk, twelve miles from Launceston, always on sandy or gravelly soil, Gvnn ; Great Swan

Port, Backhouse.—{Ti. Nov.)

Distrib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia; Northern and Middle Islands of New
Zealand.

An ugly shrub, 2-3 feet high.—Stem* green, irregularly branched, much browsed on by cattle and sheep.

Branches opposite, often naked and leafless, and becoming strong spines 1-2 inches long. Leaves small, linear or

oblong, fascicled in the axils of the branches, or absent, glabrous or pubescent. Flowers white, glabrous or pu-

bescent, on short axillary peduncles. Calyx-lobes broadly ovate, reflexed. Petals reduced to concave scales. Due
VOL. I. T
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broad, with a narrow free edge. Stigmas three.—New Zealand specimens are apetalous, but otherwise undistin-

guishable from Tasmanian.

Gen. II. ORYPTANDRA, Sm.

Mores bracteolati, congesti. Calgcis tubus conicus, campanulatus v. cyluidricus, ovario accretus

;

limbi lobis 5, acutis, intus carinatis. Petala h, parva, cucullata, persistentia. Stamina 5, petalis inclusa.

Ovarium semi-inferum, apice villosum, 3-loculare, ovulis loculis solitariis erectis. Stylus simplex ; stigmate

simplici v. 3-lobo. Capsula calyce et corolla persistente terminata, 3-locularis, 3-cocca, coccis indehiscentibus

v. 2-valvibus. Semen erectum, oblongum, obtuse trigono-compressum ; testa hevi, coriacea. Albumen

carnosum. Cotyledones magnse, oblongse ; radicula brevi, infera.—Suffrutices plerumque parvifolii ; foliis

glabris, pubescenti&us lanatisve; floribus solitariis aggregatisve, squamis imbricatis ealyculatis.

I have had great difficulty in disposing of the species of the curious and difficult tribe of Australian Rhamnece,

to which Oryptandra, Trymalium, Spyridium, and Pomaderris all belong ; for though placed under two sections by

Reisseker, these are all undoubtedly closely-allied genera. In the first place, I have retained under Pomaderris only

those species which agree with the original P. elliptica, in having no bracts to the flowers, stamens longer than the

petals, and the cocci indehiscent, but with a large foramen on their ventral face. If Trymalium of Fenzl is to be

kept distinct from these, it may be distinguished by the indehiscent imperforate cocci, for I cannot find any small

foramen such as is alluded to by that careful author, except that at the base of the coccus, where it is inserted

into the cavity of the calyx ; the cocci are indeed perfectly similar to those of most Oryptandra. Under Oryptandra

I place a number of plants differing much in habit and floral characters, but which all agree in having bracteate

flowers, stamens concealed within the petals, and imperforate cocci that either dehisce by the ventral suture, or, like

those of Trymalium, are altogether imperforate and indehiscent. Spyridium (Fcnzl) I include in the same genus, its

cocci being indehiscent, floweTs bracteate, and stamens concealed in the petals, and there being no other character by
which it may be distinguished from many other Oryptandra. The disc is as variable in this genus as in Trymalium
and Pomaderris, being in some cases (C. obovata) extremely thick, swollen, and completely shutting up the throat

of the calyx, allowing a passage for the style only ; in others, again, the vertex of the ovary projects beyond the

Woolly or tomentose shrubs, with alternate stipulate leaves and minute flowers, generally densely aggregated
into capitula formed of many cymes with short branches.—Flowers surrounded with brown chartaceous bracts,

which are reduced stipules of undeveloped leaves. Calyx-tube villous, tomentose, or pubescent, campanulate, tu-

bular, funnel-shaped, or broadly obconic; lobes five, keeled inside. Petals five, minute, concave, sessile or clawed.

Stamens small, included within the petals ; filaments incurved. Disc very variable in size and relative position.

Ovary half-inferior, its apex generally villous and exposed beyond the disc, three-celled; cells with one erect ovule.

Style short or long. Stigma three-lobed. Fruit obovoid, surrounded with the membranous or crustaceous semi-

adherent calyx, and persistent petals and stamens, of three cocci, which separate from one another and the calyx.

Cocci dorsally convex and compressed, ventral surface slightly prominent and keeled, indehiscent or dehiscing down
the mesial line internally, membranous, coriaceous, or crustaceous. Seed one, erect, compressed, lenticular;

testa smooth, crustaceous or coriaceous. Arillus short, lobed (rarely none ?). Albumen fleshy. Embryo in the

axis of the albumen. Cotyledons large, parallel, oblong; radicle short. (Name from kPvwtos, hidden, and avnp, a

stamen ; in allusion to the concealed stamens.)

The subgenera of Oryptandra which I have proposed cannot be considered established till all the Australian
species (of which there are very many) are examined. They are

—

\ I. Flower* aggregated in abbreviated cymes. Calyx broadly obconic ; tube not produced much, if at all, beyond
the ovary. Cocci coriaceous or membranous, indehiscent, or perhaps dehiscing in a few species along the
ventral suture.—To this belong the majority of the Tasmanian species : it is indeed quite a Southern form.
About twenty species are known, five or six from South-west, eight or ten from South-east Australia. This
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subgenus varies exceedingly is habit, breadth of leaves, in the amouni of OOBipOwtiOB of fte <

ness of the inflorescence, number ol brae!-. • white t

cymes, and thickm ss, etc, ol the disc— Species L-9.

§ II. i7oa??r* solitary, or nearly 10. Only* broadly campanula!.-, tub.' produced I

coriaceous, dehiscing alon- the ventral suture.—To this belong <

besides about six Swan River and other Western extratropicd ipeciee, and u m
South-eastern Australian ones.—Specie- LO, 11.

§ III. This section, i

produced far t

above the disc. Cocci crustaceous, bivalved.—In habit this entirely correspond

Spyridium. I know of only one species.—Species 12.

§ I. Flores gtomerati, capitati. Calycis obcouici tubus ultra orartkm arm prcductus. Ovariuv •

annulo epiiiyuo circiiiiidatmii.

1. Cryptandra obcordata (Hook, fil.)
; procumbens, caulibus ramisque elongatis virgalis prostrntis,

ramulis foliosis furfuraceo-puberulis, foliis breve petiolatis obovato-obcordatis v. truncate

medium 1-2-dentatis v. integerrimis supra glabra vobfai pallidu A DM pnbeecentibtu mar.

-cymis in capitula multiflora congestis, squamulis extimis pubesccntibus interior i!ni> seariosis margine villosis,

coccis puberulis indehiscentibus. [Omm, 1 2 ID.)

Hab. Trap liills on the banks of the Tamar; also abundant on t! I ,—(FL ( >ct.)

Forming taxgi Datehei . oppressed to the ground.

—

Bnmeke* terete, slender, Tery kmg,

interlacing; irmcAMt leafy, ootered with rilkras pnbea late pubescence lower down;

Leaves £—i inch long, on short, slender petioles, broadly obovate, obcordato, or truncate, and deeply emarginate or

retuse, sometimes bifid at the apex, usually with one or two strong marginal teeth ; margins recurved ; upper surfaei

bright green, glabrous, under pale, densely pubescent with villous hairs, pilose along the midrib. Stipule* broadly

ovate, with acuminate tips. Flowers small, in crowded capitula siibt. nded by a few small leaves and surrounded

by sheathing brown scarious bracts with villous margins ; bracts blunt, outer pubescent at the back. Calyx-tube

obconical. Cocci chartaceous, pubescent, compressed from back to front, keeled in front, obovate-oblong, apparently

quite indehiscent. Seed conformable to the coccus, with a coriaceous shining testa.

2. Cryptandra vexillifera (Hook. Journ. Bot. i. 257) ; erecta v. prostrata, ramosa, ramis ramu-

lisque virgatis pubescentibus, foliis lineari-oblongis lanceolatisve mucronatis acuminatisve marginibus re-

volutis superne eanaliculatis subtus albo-pubescentibus, a
\

petiolatis ellipticis albis subtensis, floribus minutissimis late obconicis, fructu calyce iadelnao :

membranaceis late ovatis indehiscentibus. [Omm, 19, 702.)

Hab. Northern parts of the Island; Woolnorth, Launceston, Port Dairynr,: .

(Fl. througliout the year.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

A strnirtrlmg undershrub. with prostrat. .r erect branches ncarb a f it hiirh -

with rufous or white down. Leaves scattered, on slender short petiofc - \-\ inch kmg, rigid and coriaceous, linear-

or oblong-lanceolate, rarely elliptical, acuminate or mucronate, margins revolute ; ttppi r

deep central groove, under densely covered with white or red down, midrib generally ferruginous

flowers as large as a peppercorn, terminal, brown from the number of closely imbricating Bcanous short orbicidar

bracts, subtended by one or two petiolate broad downy white leaves. Flowers very numerous and minute. Calyx

broadly obconic, with a short tube and five spreadii.

_

nafly. stamen* included in the cucul-
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late petals. Fruit globular, covered with a brittle brown membranous perianth. Cocci broadly oblong, almost

orbicular, much compressed from back to front, obscurely keeled in front, indehiscent ; integument white, membra-

nous, dotted. Seed conformable to the coccus

:

3. Cryptandra Lawrencii (Hook, fil.) j erecta, rigida, ramosa, ramis puberulis, ramulis tomentosis,

foliis orbiculari-obovatis bullatis superne convexis velutinis subtus dense lanatis marginibus revolutis, capi-

tulis multifloris parvis axillaribus terminalibusque dense lanatis, bracteis coriaceis calycibusque late obconicis

dense villosis, fructu obovato calyce 3-partibili tecto, coccis indehiscentibus crustaceis. {Gunn, 1043.)

Hab. SwanTtiver, near Great Swan Port {Backhouse), St. Paul's Eiver (a tributary of the South Esk),

forty or fifty miles south-east of Launceston, Gunn.

First discovered by Mr. Lawrence, but I do not know in what locality. It appears, from the specimens be-

fore me, to form a small prostrate or suberect shrub, 1-2 feet high.—Branches robust, tortuous, covered with

black pubescent bark ; branchlets velvety. Leaves spreading, petiolate, \ inch long and broad, broadly obovate-

oblong, orbicular, or somewhat obcordate, very coriaceous, convex above, velvety, and with a deep central groove,

margins very revolute, under surface densely woolly. Capitula small, \ inch across, densely woolly, sessile.

Floicers immersed in coriaceous imbricated villous scales. Calyx broadly obconic, very villous with long hairs.

Stamens included in the cucullate sessile petals, both inserted on a prominent disc. Style granular. Fruit obovate,

covered with the closely adherent calyx, which splits into three, villous at the base and apex. Cocci oblong-obovate,

rounded at the back, keeled in front, very coriaceous and almost crustaceous, apparently indehiscent.

4. Cryptandra eriocephala (Hook, fil.) ; erecta, virgata, ericoidea, ramulis pubescenti-tomentosis,

foliis anguste lineari-subulatis aristato-acuminatis marginibus ad costam revolutis superne glaberrimis nitidis

subtus albo-tomentosis, capitulis terminalibus subpedunculatis densifloris bracteis scariosis tectis albo-to-

mentosis, floribus parvis, calyce late obconico villoso, fructu calyce indehiscente tecto, coccis membranaceis
indehiscentibus.—Spyridium eriocephalum, Fenzl, Plant. Hiigel. 24. {Gunn, 1044.)

Hab. Banks of the Derwent {Ferd. Bauer), in dry places from above Hobarton to Glen Leith; South
Esk, thirty miles from Launceston, Gunn.—(PI. Oct. Nov.) {v. v.)

A small heath-like bushy shrub, 2-3 feet high, with erect branches and twiggy branchlets, thickly covered
with appressed down.—Leaves ±~% inch long, scattered, shortly petiolate, rigid, almost pungent, narrow linear-

subulate, or elliptical-lanceolate, acuminate, margins revolute to the midrib, rarely recurved, when the leaves are
broader

;
upper surface deep green, shining, glabrous ; under covered with white wool, but generally concealed by

the revolute margins. Capitula terminal, often stalked, the peduncles woolly, size of a peppercorn or pea, brown
from the many imbricated scarious shining bracts, white at the tip from the villous hairs of the flowers almost con-
cealing them. Calyx very shortly obconic, broad, densely villous ; segments with a very prominent keel on the inner
face. Stamens concealed in the cucullate petals. Style granular on the surface. Fruit broadly obovoid, covered
with the indehiscent, almost crustaceous calyx-tube. Cocci very broad, almost orbicular, much compressed, white,

membranous, indehiscent. Seed with a hard crustaceous testa, mottled with red and brown.—This closely resembles
a New South Wales species (from the Euryalean scrub, A. Cunningham) that has a scabrous or pubescent upper
surface of the leaves.

5. Cryptandra ulicina (Hook. Journ. Bot. i. 257) ; fratex erectus ramosus foliosus, ramis ramulis-
que tomentosis virgatis, foliis ramulis lateralibus abbreviatis confertis linearibus obtusis v. superne dilatatis

retusis furcatis bifidisve superne glabris subtus albo-tomentosis, capitulis sessilibus axillaribus terminalibus-
que paucifloris, floribus majusculis sericeo-tomentosis, calyce late obconico. {Gunn, 150.)

Hab. Common on the banks of the Derwent above New Norfolk, and at Launceston ; also on the
summit of Mount Wellington, Lawrence, Gunn.—(E\. Oct.) {v. v.)

A very handsome species, forming a bush 4-8 feet high by the banks of streams, of a bright green colour, pow-
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dered with its abundant white flowers, smelling like Hawthorn.— Branch-* tomentose, tui__.

ing. Leaves crowded on short lateral branches, \-\ inch long, linear, very narrow, Mm i

towards the extremity, and there reti.se, bifid or fori-

.

_r.rn, an.l channelled down the middle,

margins revolute
; under surface covered with white wool. Flowen two to OX, in -mall eapitula, rarely solitan (large

for the genus), i inch long, surrounded with brown scarious imbricating bracts. Calyx sUky, its till

what produced above the ovary; limb spreading. Petals spathulate, ,',, a then included

in the petals. Style rather slender, granular on the surface. Fruit unknown.— In young specimen* both surface?

of the leaves are covered with white pubescence.

inii (Hook, til.) ; frutex, ramulis tomentosis, stipulis magnis ovatis carina pa.

bescente, foliis coriaceis petiolatis ovato- v. elliptico-oblongis obtusis emarginatisve snpra glabris impreno-

venosis subtus albo- v. rufo-tomentosis marginibus subrecurvis, capitulis terminalibus laxiusculis foliis 2-3

albis stipatis, bracteis paucis flores vix involucrantibus, calycc tomentoso villoso late obconico,

coccis calyce subcrustaceo tectis late ovatis crustaceis puberulis. (Gunn, 1948.) (Tab. XI.)

Hab. Banks of the Franklin River, near Macqoarrie Harbour, Gunn.—{Yl Feb.)

A tall bu 1 S-8 feet h J —Branches rather stout, terete, dental] ton

the leaves, | inch long, ovate or obliquely ovate, lanceolate, scarious, brown, with a si

produced into an acuminate apex. Petioles tomentose, as long as or longer than

inch long, ovate-oblong, rounded at both ends, blunt or emarginate at the apex, glabrous above, with imposed

veins, densely tomentose below, margins -Subtly recurved. Cyme* terminal, aggregate il .;

capitula, the branches of which are evident amongst the flowers, densely tomentoee, isd

tomentose leaves. Flowers small; bracts ovate-acuminate, with midribs like the- Btipal

obconical, villous. Petal* cucullate, clawed. Stamens included in the ,, iuls. Disc very tliiek. B

short, entire. Fruit woolly, obovoid, | inch long. Cocci aruetaceoua of coriaceous, compressed, whitish, broadly

ovate, keeled down the front, enclosed in the somewhat crustaceoua calyx.—Plate XI. Fig. 1, floral leaf and two

stipules ; 2, flower ; 3, vertical section of flower, showing the ovules ; 4, petal and stamen ; 5, pollen ; 6, ovules
,

7, ripe fruit ; 8, transverse section of the same ; 9, the same with part of the calyx removed ; 10, cocci ; 11, ver-

tical section of ditto, showing the seed ; 12, section of seed, showing the albumen ; 13, section of albumen, show-

ing the embryo:

—

all magnified.

7. Cryptandra mollis (Hook, fil.) ; fruticulus erectus molliter velutino-tomentosus, ramis dense

villoso-tomentosis, foliis breve petiolatis late obovato-oblongis coriaceis obtusis emarginatisve superne mol-

liter velutino-tomentosis inter nervos laterales parallelos bullatis marginibus recurvis subundulatis subtus

molliter lanuginosis, cymis terminalibus congestis foliis albidis subtensis ramulis tomentosis, bracteolis

paucis acutis, floribus parvis, calycibus densissime villosis, coccis late oblongis compressis. {Gunn, 1919.)

Hab. Flinders' Island and Cape Barren Island, in Bass' Straits, Gunn.—(Fl Oct.)

Distrib. Mount Lofty, South Australia.

This appears to be a very small erect bush, 6-18 inches high, with deader, twiggy, rather tortuous branches

;

branchlets covered densely with somewhat floccose tomentum. Stipules subulate, b
grey-green, £-£ inch long, on short petioles, broadly ovate-oblong or obovate-oblong, rounded at b

or retuse at the apex, margins somewhat recurved ; upper surface with a deep central groove, and m i

lateral ones, between which the surface is convex, densely and .-oftly velvety : under surface <•.«,,;,

nent nerves, densely covered with soft whitish tomentum. Cynics com:, sted into branched depressed terminal ca-

pitula, subtended by several

short. Petals cucullate, enclosing the anthers. Style short, erect, undivided. Coed broadly ovate, dorsally com-

pressed, pilose towards the apex, with a mesial ridge in front, apparently indehiscent.

3. Cryptandra? parvifolia (Hook, fil.) ; fruticulus, ramulis gracilibus tomentosis, foliis parvis
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obovatis obtusis supra glabris bullatis subtus incano-tomentosis villosisve marginibus recurvis integerrimis,

cyinis laxe congestis terminalibus foliis albidis late orbiculari-oblongis retusis emarginato-bilobisve subtensis,

bracteolis paucis villosis, calyce obconico dense villoso sericeo, ovarii apice nudo villoso, fructu ignoto.

—

Pomaderris parvifolia, Hook. Journ. Bot. 257 ; Fenzl, in Plant. Eiigel. 22.

Hab. Near Launceston ? Lawrence.

Distrib. Bass' Straits (Bynoe.)

I have only seen two small specimens of this species ; and though these have no fruit, I have little hesitation

in referring it to the neighbourhood of C. mollis, with which it perfectly agrees in habit and structure of the cymes

and flowers. Apparently a small species.

—

Branches terete, rather slender, densely tomentose, with ferruginous or

whitish wool. Leaves small, ^-f inch long, shortly petioled, obovate, blunt or rarely emarginate ; upper surface

glabrous, with impressed veins ; under densely tomentose, with prominent veins, margins recurved ;
petiole slender,

7*0 inch long ; stipules ovate-subulate. Cymes small, branched, each branch bearing a few flowers which are

seated between the stipules of a broadly orbicular-obovate or obcordate emarginate or bilobed white leaf. Brac-

teoles three to five, broadly ovate, villous on the back. Calyx obconic, short, very villous. Pe\al c c lhte in

eluding the stamens. Disc very sinuous, five-lobed. Apex of ovary exposed, tomentose. Style short, with a

three-lobed stigma. Fruit unknown.

9. Cryptandra obovata (Hook, fil.) ; frutex, ramulis erectis dense cano-tomentosis, foliis coriaceis

obovatis v. obovato-oblongis junioribus rufo-tomentosis petiolatis coriaceis superne cano-pubescentibus

glabrisve subtus dense appresse tomentosis marginibus planis recurvisve, nervis subtus prominulis v. 0,

floribus in cymos axillares termmalesque dense congestis foliis 1-2 parvis stipatis, calyce obconico, disco

crasso ovarium velante, fructu ignoto.—Pomaderris obovata, Hook, in Comp. Bot. Mag. 277, Journ. Bot.

ii. 420 ; Fenzl, En. Plant. Hiigel. p. 22. {Gunn, 460.)

Hab. East coast, Pressor's River at Spring Bay, Backhouse. St. Paul's River, etc., Gunn.— (Fl.

Dec.)

A shrub 6-7 feet high.

—

Branches robust, suberect, terete ; branchlets densely covered with white or ferruginous

tomentum, as are the young leaves and capitula. Leaves coriaceous, f-f inch long, shortly petioled, obovate,

blunt, refuse or emarginate, pubescent or glabrous and shining above, below densely tomentose, margins plane or

recurved. Capitula dense, many-flowered, axillary and terminal, as large as a pea, on stout densely tomentose

branches, lobed, the branches seldom elongated or visible amongst the flowers. Bracteola broadly ovate, three or

four to each flower. Calyx obconic, densely villous, segments spreading. Petals cucullate, enclosing the anthers. Disc

very broad and thick, closing the whole mouth of the calyx, so that the ovary is wholly concealed, and the style

projects through a narrow opening.—The latter is the best character whereby to recognize this from its allies ; for

though the leaves are very different-looking from those of C. parvifolia and 0. mollis, it is not easy to distinguish

them by words. The present plant resembles Correa alba in pubescence, but the leaves are sometimes quite

glabrous above. Gunn says that it is common on the east coast.

§ II. Flores solitarii (rarius bini). Calyx campanulatus, tubo lato, ultra ovarium producto. Ovarium fere

superum, longe infra medium calyce accretum.

10. Cryptandra Sieberi (Penzl, Plant. Hiigel. p. 23) ; fruticulus ramosus rigidus, ramulis brevius-

culis strictis divaricatis interdum spinescentibus incano-pubescentibus, foliis glabris parvis sparsis lineari-

oblongis subacutis marginibus planis recurvisve, floribus sparsis brevissime pedicellatis basi squamis bre-

vissimis arete imbricatis, calyce campanulato-tomentoso, ovario J-infero, coccis 3 sutura ventrali dehiscen-

tibus calyce indehiscente tectis.—C. amara, Hook. Journ. Bot. i. 258, non Sm? {Gunn, 1047.)
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Hab. North Esk Kiver, eight miles above Launceston, Lawrena, Owtmj Bagdad, M

(Fl. Oct.)

Distrib. Xew South Wale?.

A small, wiry, scrubby shrub, 6 inches to a foot hiiih, sparingly leafy.— Uranclns woody, Lilrr.il

rigid, often becoming spinous at the tips. Leaves -\-^ inch long, Mattered, Bnear-oblong or linear-obovate, blunt,

glabrous on both sides, margins flat or recurved. Flam ft solitary, scatter* -1. on abort curved tomi

surrounded at the base by short orbicular glabrous brown imbricating bracta, oof one-quarter the length of the calyx.

Calyx broadly campanulate, suddenly contracted at the very baae within the bracta, \ inch long, denaely pubescent

exteniallj. Petals obo\ te-spathulat claw, d V,y ,-ns included in th< \< .1- / nils adnate to the calyx, and

forming prominent ridges on its inner surface. Ovary broad, abort, almost wholly superior, densely villous with

white spreading hairs. Style erect, rather long, granular. Fruit J inch long, obovoid, surrounded with the per-

sistent indehiscent calyx, which is adnate for one-quarter of the length of the fruit. Cocci coriaceous, pubescent,

dehiscing along the ventral suture. Seed with a broad fleshy three- or four-lobed arillus.

11. Cryptandra alpina (Hook, fil.) ; fruticulu- hmnilis d» prcssus ramosus, ramulis titiuibus, foliis

minimis sparsis petiolatis lineari-oblongis acutis obtuse trigonis, floribus terminalibus solitariis subscssilibus,

bracteis late orbiculatis calycis a longitudine BequantibojB imbricatis, oalyoe late campanuJato bad lobato

tomentoso, ovario i-infero dense tomentoso, coccis 3 sutura ventrali

tectis. ((?«»», 716.) (Tab. XII. A.)

Hab. Summit of the Western Mountains, elev. 3S00 feet, Gunn.— (Fl. Feb.)

A remarkable little species, closely related to the preceding, but very distinct. Remarkable for its small nse,

prostrate habit, slender puberulous branchiate, and minute leave*; the latter are t\r\ inch bug, trigonous, linear-

oblong, acuminate or acute, green, quite glabrous. Flowers and fruit quit, similar to those of the C. Sieberi,

but the bracts are considerably larger and acute or imicrouatc— I'i.atk XII. ./. Fig. 1, leaves; 2, flower; 3, tin-

same with the bracts removed; 4, vertical section of ditto: .">, petal and stamen; (',. vertical -ection of ovary —

all magnified.

§ III. Stexocodon, H.f.

—

Flares glomerati. Calycis tubus longe tubuloso-infundibuHformis, basi supra ovarium

(Hook, fil.) ; fruticulus prostratus, ramulis <?r

bus, stipulis subulatis, foliis petiolatis obovatis v. obovato-obcordatis supra glabris subtus albo-tomentosis,

capitulis densifloris foliis obcordatis 1-2 albis sn sis obovatis extends aristatis, calycis

tubo elongato membranaceo sericeo-villoso, petalis unguiculatis, antherarum loculis inferne divarkatis,

filamento piano, coccis bivalvibus. {Gunn, 1041.) (Tab. XII. B.)

Hab. East coast, Kelvedon, at Great Swan Port, Backhouse. Spring Bay, Omm . (FL Dec.

This will probably prove a new genus, for which I have proposed I

and kg>W, a bell; in allusion to the slender perianth.—A prostrate, small, woody, much branched plant. Branch*

short, pubescent. Stipules with small broad scarious bases, ami long subulate apices. Leaves -J-| inch long,

petiolate, obovate or obcordate, glabrous above, white with

flowered, terminal, -|~|- inch across, depressed, subtended by on

both surfaces. Bracts numerous, variable in size and shape; outer broader, with long apices; inner obovate.

blunt. Flowers | inch long, with long slender tubular membi small inferior

ovary, very silky externally. Ovary obovoid, much contracted at the base. !'• talt clawed, situated at the mouth of

the calyx far above the ovary. Filaments flat, short, incurved at the apex ; anthers of two cells, which are narrowed

and divergent below. Style long, slender. Cocci bivalvular, erustaceous. Seeds not seen.—Plate XII. B. Fig. 1,

bud and bract; 2, flower; 3, the same laid open; 4, petal; 5 and 6, stamens; 7, transverse, and 8, vertical, sec-

tion of ovary -.—all magnified.
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Gen. III. POMADEKELIS, Lab.

Flores ebracteati. Calycis tubus obconicus j limbi lobis patulis, medio carinatis. Petala v. 5, un-

guiculata, parva, cucullata. Stamina 5, petalis non inclusa, filamentis erectis filiformibus. Ovarium 3-

loculare, vertice villoso. Stylus plerumque trifidus, lobis 3 divergentibus ; stiguiatibus capitatis. Capsula

calyce semiadnato inclusa, 3-cocca; coeds ut in Cryptandra, sed facie ventrali infra medium late aperta,

indehiscentibus ; semina ut in Cryptandra.—Erutices v. arbores parva; folii \u\ floribus

cymosis.

I have under Cryptandra pointed out the differences between that genus and the present. There are at least

twenty species of Pomaderris known, chiefly inhabitants of the extratropical parts of Eastern Australia : two of these

are natives of New Zealand also ; and a third, from the same coast, is the only other that has been found out of

Australia. (Name from ncofia, a covering, and 8ePPis, the sHn ; in allusion to the ripe capsules being loosely in-

vested by the tube of the calyx.)

1. Pomaderris elliptica (Labill. Nov. Holl. i. 61. t. 86); tota cinereo-velutina, foliis petiolatis

ellipticis utrinque obtusis v. apice subacutis superne glabris snbtus albidis, cymis densifloris paniculatis,

calycibus pedunculisque incano-velutinis pilosisque, petalis spathulatis unguiculatis, stigmatibus globosis

sessilibns.—DC Prodr. ii. 33; FL N. Zeal. i. 46 ; Hook. Joum. Bot. i. 256, ii. 420. [Gunn, 440.)

Hab. Common, especially in the northern part of the Island,. Labillardiere, etc.— (Fl. Oct. Nov.)

(v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales. Northern Island of New Zealand.

A large shrub, 6-8 feet high, much branched and spreading, covered with blossom in November.—Branches
stout, densely covered with yellowish or reddish tomentum. Leaves 2-3 inches long, oblong or ovate-oblong,

blunt or sharp, coriaceous, flat, veined and glabrous above, rounded at the base, densely covered with white or

reddish appressed down
; nerves beneath distinct. Petiole |-1 inch long. Cymes terminal and lateral, copious,

many-flowered, 2-4 inches across. Branches and branchlets densely tomentose
;
pedicels and calyx downy, and also

covered with silky long hairs. Flowers \ inch across, yellowish or yellowish-white. Stamens longer than the calyx

;

filaments erect
;
anthers linear-oblong.—There is possibly some confusion between this species and the following,

which is very nearly allied indeed, and possibly not specifically distinct ; this, which grows chiefly in the northern

parts of the Colony, has silky hairs on the calyx, as well as an appressed down : the following, which is more
abundant in the southern parts, has no silky hairs, only the tomentum, which is more lax and furfuraeeous. Labil-

lardiere describes the calyx as pilose, by which he perhaps means tomentose, for he gathered his specimens in the

southern part of the Island. Ventenat's P. discolor appears to me to be the following, though Planchon (who first

pointed out their differences to me) refers (in Herb. Hook.) Ventenat's discolor to Labillardiere's elliptica. The
figure in the 'Botanical Magazine' (t. 1510) quoted by De Candolle under P. elliptica, Lab., is not sufficiently

exact to satisfy me as to which it represents. Fenzl, Plant. Hxigel. p. 21, refers De CandoUe's discolor and the

Bot. Mag. elliptica to multiflora of Sieber, and retains both elliptica, Lab., and discolor, Yent., as distinct.

2. Pomaderris discolor (Yent. Malm. t. 58) ; omnia P. elliptica, sed pedicellis calycibusque fur-

furaceo-tomentosis non pilosis.—DC. Prodr. ii. 33. P. malifolia, Sieber.

Hab. Common, especially in the southern parts of the Island, Gunn, etc.— (Fl. Oct.) {v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales. (Cultivated in England.)

So similar to the P. elliptica (under which I have pointed out its differences) as to require no detailed descrip-
tion.—Fruit turbinate, about | inch long, half immersed in the persistent calyx-tube. Cocci three, crustaceous,

mucronate, with a large opening extending in front from above the middle to the base.

(Eenzl in En. Plant. Hugel. 21) ; ramulis cymis foliisque subtus molliter
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tomentosis et pilosis, Mis oblongo- v. elliptico-lanccolatis subtus albo- v. rufo-tomentosis, cymis tcrminalibu*.

multifloris laxis densisve, calycibus sericeo-villosis, stylo trifido.—-Sit I. I

Hab. Hinders' Island, in Bass' Straits, U/om.

Distrib. New South Wales.

Very similar indeed to P. elliptica, but the branchlets, cyme?, mid leaves beneath are covered more or less

with long soft hairs, and the cymes are generally more lax, and smaller. The flowers appear to be the sum.
except that the calyx is villous. Ghana's specimens are indifferent, and in fruit only; the loaves are broader,

• blunter, and the tomentum beneath more appressed and whiter than in Australian specimens, b
were intermediate between P. elliptica and P. ferrmjinea.

4. Pomaderris apetala (Lab. Nov. Holl. i. 52. t. 87) ; frutex erectus, ramulis foliisque junioribus

dense furfuraceo-lanatis v. appresse tomentosis, foliis ovato-lanceolatis oblongisvo pctiolatis acutis imgn-
lariter dentatis basi rotundatis superne glabris scabridis vol rugosis subtus dense lanatis nervis prominulis,

cymis paniculatis foliosis lanatis, calycibus stellato-pubesccntilms, pi talis 0, stvhs supra medium distinctis.

—Hook. Journ. Bot. i. 256, ii. 420. P. aspcra, Sicb. PL Exsicc. 211; DC. Prvdr. I. c.

Var. a; foliis lanceolatis superne glabris subtus ramulisque dense appresse albo-tomcnt«

126.)

"Var. /9; foliis oblongis v. oblongo-lanceolatis superne glabris rugosisve subtus rufo-tomentosis ramu-

lisque floccosis. (Gunn, 1040.)

Var. 7; foliis oblongis obtusis supra scabridis rugosisque, subtus ramulisque albo- v. nil •

{Gunn, 1039.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island. Var. a. Everywhere. Var. /?. On the banks of I

above Hobarton. Var. 7. North Coast.— (Fl. Oct. to Dec.) («. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia.

An extremely common and variable Arab, 3-6 feet high, more or less covered on the branches, petioles,

under surface of the leaves, and cymes with an appressed or rarely floccose, dense, white or rufous tomentum,

mixed with stellate hairs.

—

Leaves petiolate, varying from oblong to lanceolate-ovate, always round

acnte, coriaceous, 2-5 inches long, toothed or nearly entire; upper surface glabrous and smooth

scabrid and rugose with impressed nerve-, that , nt on the under suri'a<

merous, many-flowered, abundant towards the terminations of the branchlets, and t
j

panicle, its branches and branchlets densely covered with white or buif-coloured furfuraceous orappi

turn. Calyx-tube obconic, tomentose, and covered with stellate hairs, or rarely nearlj _:

Petals none. Stamens exserted. Anthers oblong. Style rather short, divided above the middle int

spreading stigmata, woolly at the base. Fruit small, obconic, half sunk in the pevaisfa nt lower half of the calyx-

tube. Cocci white, crustaceous, as in P. elliptica, but hardly acute. Seed lenticular, 009

5. Pomaderris racemosa (Hook. Journ. Bot. 250); apetala, Idas parfia (f-pollicaribus) petiolatis

ovato-oblongis utrinque rotundatis inferne ramulisque ferrugineo- v. all

cymis parvis axillaribus lateralibus

Hab. Launceston? Lawrence, Gunn.

Apparently a small shrub, of whose habit and locality I hare no particulars.—ifr-

covered with rufous or white tomentum

at both ends, coriaceous, entire or toothed, with a deep central channel, and the lateral nerves marked by parallel

depressed lines, glabrous above, beneath and along the margins tomentose or furfuraceous (as are the branches).

Stipule* subulate. Cymes small, axillary, ten- to twenty-flowered, when in flower scarcely longer than the haves,

leafless ;
peduncle elongated after flowering. Calyx-tube obconic, lobes spreading. Petals none. Stat
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filaments oblong. Style three- (rarely four-)cleft at the summit. Fruit obconic, girt at the middle by the persistent

calyx-lobes. Cocci as in P. elliptica.

6. Pomaderris ericaefolia (Hook. Journ. Bot. i. 257) ; fruticulus apetalus erectus ramosus

scoparius velutino-pubescens v. villosus, ramulis villosis, foliis parvis confertis patulis lineari-oblorigis

obtusis breve petiolatis superne scabridis marginibus ad costam revolutis, floribus parvis in cymas abbre-

viatas paucifloras axillares aggregatis.

—

Fl. N. Zeal. i. 46. {Gunn, 231.)

Hab. Mersey Biver, Gunn.

Disteib. Northern Island of New Zealand.

I have very few Tasmanian specimens, but they are absolutely identical with the New Zealand plant, which I

have gathered abundantly.—A small, erect shrub, 2-3 feet high, with erect, fastigiate, broom-like branches, densely

villous with spreading hairs. Leaves i-| inch long, abundant, linear or linear-oblong, blunt, scabrid abo-.e, vil-

lous on both surfaces, most so below, margins revolute generally to the costa
;
petiole very short. Stipules subulate,

almost filiform. Mowers in small, axillary, few-flowered cymes, which are scarcely longer than the leaves, and very

abundantly produced along the branchlets. Calyx villous. Petals none. Stamens exserted. Antlers shortly

oblong. Style three-cleft. Fruit unknown.—In New Zealand specimens the leaves become more expanded, their

margins only recurved, and exposing the woolly under surface of the leaf. Fenzl (Plant. Hugel. p. 23) says of

this that it is too nearly allied to P . pliyliccefolia, Lodd. (Bot. Cab. 120).

Nat. Ord. XXV. STACKHOUSIE^E.

The affinities of this curious Order are considered to be with Eup/wrbiacece on the one hand and
Celastrinea on the other; differing from Eup/wrbiacea in the erect seeds, hermaphrodite flowers, and inde-
hiscent carpels. From Celastrinea they differ in having stipules, in the claws of the petals being united,
and in the want of a disc

:
these characters seem to me of less importance than those separating Stack-

housiece from EuphorbiacecE, as they are aU found in the Order Mamnea, except the absence of a disc,

which is often present in Euphorbiacea. About fifteen or twenty Australian species are known (but these
are so variable that they will probably be reduced), chiefly natives of the south-west coast, where the curious
genus Tripterococcus (of which there are four species) occurs, along with six or seven StacMousiea. A
few of the latter genus are tropical; one species of StacMousia is found in New Zealand, and there is

perhaps also a Philippine Island one, of which however I have seen very indifferent s

Gen. I. STACKHOUSIA, Sm.

Cahjcis tubus ventricosus; limbus 5-partitus. Petala 5, unguiculata, linearia, unguibus liberis v in
tubum coahtis, limbo patente. Stamina 5, calyce inserta; filamentis 2 alternis longioribus. Ovarium
3-5-lobum, 3-5-loculare; ovulis solitariis, erectis. Styli 3-5, in unum apice 3-5-fidum coaliti. Fructus
3-5-coccus; cocas mdehiscentibus, crustaceis; semen solitarium, erectum. Embryo in axi albuminis car-
nosi erectus, radicula infera.-Herb*

; foliis linearis obovatisve, integerrimis, alternis; stipulis parvis;
floribus spicatis.

r *

Of this genus there are four Tasmanian species, some of which are far from well marked, and one of
them is very common in open, dry places. AU form erect herbs, with stems branching from the root only.-Leaves
rather fleshy, alternate, sessile, stipulate, entire, hnear or spathulate. Fibers sessile, forming dense or lax spikes
at he ends of the branches, bracteolate. Calyx small, short, broadly campanula, five-lobed. Petals five, seated
on the throat of the calyx, with long, erect, free or eonnate claws, and small spreading limbs. Stamens five two
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alternate filaments longer than the other*. Orary three- to five-lobcd, with as man;,

above into as many stigmatiferous lobes. Ovules solitary in the eells. rreet. anatr-

crustaceous, indehiscent cocci, separating from a central axis. Cboci one-

Alhme*&shy. Embryo straight, with the radicle towards the hilmn. (Named in honour of J< I

English botanist.)

1. Stackhousia monogyna (Lab. Nov. lloll. 77. t. 101); crecta, gracilis, ramis elntigutis, foliis

lincaribus lineai ttsre acutis, -puis dezuaflozia apioc ilabtitn ittennnttt, tlorilms alhis,

bracteis calycem sequantibus brevioribusve, carpellis (sicco) rugosis.

—

Hook. Jo

Lhicll. Bot. Be9 . sub 1917. {Gtnni, 69, 462.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island in a light soil, LobiUardidre, etc— (Fl. Oct. Nov.) (v. v.)

Distrib. East Coast of Australia, from the Tropics to Bass' Straits.

Much the tallest Ta>manian -peeies, (> inches to:.1
;

feel high, ot'ti n nnieii branched Irmii tlie very base—

Roots fibrous or creeping. Branckea Meet, -lender. Bometimea divided. Lvr,* l-fl inohei long, linear or lnneco-

late or linear-spat lndate, very variable in breadth, acute or acuminate, fleshy, one-nerved or nmv!.

inches long, 1 inch in diameter, much narrowed at the apex before the flowers are fully expanded /'

ing, sweet-scented, white or cream-colour, \-± inch long, variable in breadth ; /warts generally longer than the calyx.

Immature cocci (in dried specimens) have the surface wrinkled.

2. Stackhousia Gunnii (Hook, fil.) ; humilis, robuflta, ra.liee repente, eaulibus phr.mnpie soliiariis,

foliis carnosis linearibus lanceolatis lineari-spathnlatisve enerviis, lloribus lla\idis, spit is apiee obtusis

conicisve. {Gwrn, 104-8.)

Hab. Open sandy pasture-lands, Formosa, Epping Forest, Norfolk Plains, <

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

I have retained this species in deference to Mr. Gunn's opinion, who has repeatedly studied it. and assures

me that though so similar to S. monoggna, it is always truly distinct The dilb moot * he indicate-

size, more robust habit, more creeping root, generally solitary stem, blunter spike, and deeper cream-coloured or

yellowish flowers. He adds that it is also a perennial. None of the above characters are at all satisfactory to me.

and much diminished in value from the plant affecting only certain soils, that tend to produce civ.
|

short stems and fleshy habit. The roots of S. monogyna appear to me to be pen nnial, and Gunn remarks that they

creep sometimes ; the flowers too of that plant vary much in shade of white and cream-colour

who sends S. Gunnii from Melbourne, says that the flowers have a disagreeable odour.

3. Stackhousia maculata (Sieb. PL Exsicc. 246) ; eaulibus ramosis, ramis robustis ascendentibus,

foliis (plurimis) obovato-spathulatis obtusis acutisve coriaceo-carnosis enerviis, spin- bn-ubu-, ftoribna con-

fertis flavidis aurantiaco-maculatis, coccis lateraliter compresaia ragosu dowo pxodncto carinat

in Joura. Bot. ii. 421. S. cuneata, A. C. MSS. in 116. Hook. Tripterococcus spit]

{Gunn, 895.)

HAB. Sand-hills by the sea, Barren Islands h

differ in breadth, the spikes in length and breadth, the flowers in size and colour, and the calyx-].
'

and size.—A diffuse species, branching from the base and sparingly upwards. Boot perennial. Stems ascending,

stout. Leaves rather fleshy, more or less spathulate, generally broadly so, acute, apiculate, or blunt, f-l* inch

long. Spikes short and broad, l|-2 inches long, 1 broad. Flowers cream-coloured, with orange and red spots,
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.

densely packed. Cocci three, compressed, laterally wrinkled and pitted, obliquely obovate, the compressed dorsum

being produced upwards and backwards.—Sieber's specimen is a very bad one, and I cannot be positive of the

identification.

4. Stackhousia flava (Hook. fil. Journ. Bot. ii. 421) ; humilis, gracilis, caule basi ramoso, ramis

ascendentibus tenuibus, foliis anguste linearibus carnosulis acutis, spicis brevibus densifloris obtusis, floribus

parvis flavidis, calycis lobis late ovatis, carpellis stigmatibusque 2-3.

—

Hook. Ic. PL 269. [Gunn, 793.)

Hab. Woolnorth, in poor sandy soil, Gunn.—(M. Nov.)

A remarkably distinct little species, muchsmaUer, more slender, and smaller-flowered than any of its Tasmanian

congeners.—Root perennial, sending up many simple stems, or one branching much from the base. Branches slender,

ascending, 6-8 inches high. Leaves very narrow, linear, £ inch long, often subsecund, acute, dried ones with a

narrow thickened margin. Spikes oblong, cylindrical, blunt, many and dense-flowered, \-\\ inch long. Mowers
shortly pedicelled, smaU, i-i inch long. Bracts very minute, three to five, at the base of the pedicel. Calyx-lobes

blunt, short. Petals rather sharp at the tips. Ovary two- or three-lobed.

Nat. Ord. XXVI. LEGUMINOS^].

This is perhaps the largest Natural Order of plants in Australia, and the species comprising it are

almost unexceptionally confined to that continent, and to very narrow ranges in it; thus the South-
eastern Australian Legummosa are different (often generically) from the South-western ones; and the

tropical (amongst which are several widely-spread Asiatic species) differ from both. The maximum of the

Order is found in the South-western districts, where also the most peculiar genera occur. About 900
species are known, of which upwards of 420 inhabit the South-western districts only, and about 200 the

tropical coasts, including 5.0, which are common to other countries besides Australia. Of this 900 upwards
of 370 belong to the Podalyriea ; 270 to Mimosea; whilst Genistea number between 80 and 90 ; Galegea
and Phaseolea each between 40 and 50 ; CasaVpiniea (the most tropical tribe) 30 to 40 ; and the re-

mainder, Trifoliea, Hedysarea, Dalbergiea, and Sophorea, very few each.

The Tasmanian species amount to 64, and the Podalyriea, Mimosas, and Genistea stand in the same
order, as regards number of contained species, as they do in all Australia. Only 14 species are confined
to Tasmania, as far as is at present known, and of these some will no doubt be found in South-eastern
Australia.

^

I am greatly indebted to Mr. Bentham for assistance in determining the Tasmanian species,
and m limiting them I have always followed his opinion. The drawing up satisfactory descriptions was
often a very difficult task, for, as Mr. Gunn observes in his notes, some of their characters are extremely
variable

;
thus he says that " in the genera Oxylobium, Aotus, Pultenaa, Daviesia, Hovea, Goodia, and

some others, the pubescence ceases to be an available character whereby to discriminate species, and the
leaves are in many instances notoriously subject to variation."

Gen. I. OXYLOBIUM, Andr.

Calyx 2-labiatus, 5-fidus, labio superiore 2-fido, inferiore 3-partito. Vexillum breve petiolatum, alas

oblongas superans. Carina oblonga, obtusa, alas Eequans. Stamina 10, libera, filamentis glabris. Ova-
rium 4-multi-ovulatum. Legumen sessile, ovatum, acutum, turgidum, 1-loculare.—Frutices v. fruticuli;
foliis sparsis verticillatisve, timpticOus, integris ; floribus racemosis, luteis v. croceis ; ovario villoso.

A large genus of shrubs, confined to Australia, and almost without exception to the extratropical parts. About
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twenty-eight species are known, "f which the m t

.

i; .
- ri t _\ m na1

to that country aad to New South \\ alee >< v. tral are described m being i /^aw whorled

or alternate, simple, entire, silky beneath, without stipules. FJotcer* racemose, yellow. fWyr two-lipped ; ujiprr

lip two-, lower threc-lobed. Corolla with an orbicular standard, which is longer than the oblong «

Stamens ten, free, glabrous. Owy villous, with four or more b . OUCH* lied, with tWQ n
more seeds. (Name from o£vs, sharp, and \oj3os, a pot/ ; in allusion t«« the diarp-pointed pods.)

1. Oxylobium arborescens (Br. in Hort. Kew. ed. 2. iii. 9) ; ramis ranmlisqm- i

foliis subternis verticillatisve anguste linearibus lineari-oblongisve f

recurvis superne glabris reticulatis subtus dense albo- v. fusco-tomentosis, costa valid*, I

subcapitatis axillaribus, pedunculis calycibusque sericeo-villosis, legomine ovafa

dense villoso, ovulis 6-10, seminibus 3-6 reniformibus atris.

—

Ker. Bot. Reg. t. 392

Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 244.2 ; DC. Prodr. ii. 104. (Gunn, 464.)

Hab. On dry sandy soil in the northern parts of the Island. Hampshire Hills,

Gunn.—(FL Nov. Dec.)

Distrib. New South Wales, Frater, WArthur. (Cultivated in Kngland.)

A low or tall shrub, sometimes G-10 feet high, much branched, and handsome.

densely covered with appressed while lomcntum. I.<uirr* whorled in thn

diining. reticulated: under densely downy with fulum-white, opa<pic or silvery, apprcs:

long, l~^ inch broad. Floirt-rs in deuse-llowercd axillary raceme- which are much sin

li'iielex and pedicels short, covered (as is the calyx) w it li lung -

attenuated, almost rostrate at the top. J'nh;.* very c<>n\c\. >'w.\ss\ «n! -

2. Oxylobium ellipticum (Brown, 1. c.) ; foliis lineari- v. clliptico-oblon

racemis capitatis terminalibus.—Gompholobium ellipticum, Lab. A

elliptic^ Fent. Malm. t. 115; DC. Prodr. ii. 104. (Gtom, 234, 1060.)

Hab. Abundant in heathy places in the southern parts of the Island, and in

to 4000 feet.— (Fl. Oct, Nov.) (Cultivated in England.) [v. v.)

This plant very much resembles the last in most characters, b

often elliptical or oblong, mueronate leaves, and terminal can

inches to seven feet, in the colour and amount of the pubescence

surface of the leave-, varying from silvery-white to yellow-brow

villous ; the capsules as in O. arborescens, but smaller. The U

Calyx sub:e.'jiialis,

alas aequan-.

ut is generally s ma Her, has much broader,

lowers. It va tremely in height, i

the branch^, p< dm

The infloresce u a

vary from \-\ ill(h h

Australia, but none arc common to both : a very tew are tropn

;

foliolate section, and is a very pretty and common plant throug

impari-pinnate or trifoliolate leaves, and axillary one-flowered
|

equal, quinquefid. Standard broad, longer than the oblong
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with glabrous filaments. Ovary shortly stipitate, many-ovuled. Pod inflated, almost spherical. (Name from

yofx(f)os, a tcedge, and Xo/Sos, a pod.)

1. Gompholobium latifolium (Smith, in Ann. of Bot. i. 505 et ii. 519) ; decumbens, ramis ascen-

dentibus, foliis sessilibus v. breve petiolatis 3-foliolatis, foliolis lineari-oblongis obovatis v. anguste lineari-

bus, pedunculis gracilibus folio longioribus, carina fimbriata.

—

Smith, Linn. Soc. Trans, ix. 249 ; Lab. Nov.

Roll. i. 105. t. 133 ; DC. Prodr. ii. 105. G. fimbriatum, 8m. Exot. Bot. t. 58. G. psoralesefoliurn, Salisb.

Par. Lond. t. 6. G. Hugelii, Midi. Mi. PL Hiigel. {Gunn, 24, 475.)

Yar. a ; foliolis lineari-obovatis oblongisve.

Yar. /3 ; foliolis anguste linearibus.

Hab. Abundant in heathy places throughout the Colony, Labillardiere, etc. — (Fl. Nov. Dec.)

(v. v.)

Disteib. New South Wales and South Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

Yery variable in size and habit.

—

Roots woody, descending, giving off many slender decumbent branches, with

slender, ascending, glabrous or pubescent or pilose, flaccid or rigid branches, 4-8 inches long. Petioles 1-2 lines

long ; leaflets three, |-| inch long, variable in form, from narrow linear to linear-obovate, glabrous, deep green

above, paler below, uniform in size throughout the individual specimens. Peduncles slender, axillary, one-flowered,

twice as long as the leaves or more, gradually thickened upwards from above the middle to the calyx. Flowers very

variable in size, from i to 1 inch across, pale or deep yellow. Calyx-lobes blunt, margined with down. Pods broadly

oblong, ventricose, two or three times as long as the calyx.—Gunn considers that there may be two species included

under this, but neither Mr. Bentham nor I have been able to discriminate them ; the paler colour of the flowers of

one is the only character Gunn alludes to.

Obs. Gompholobium tomentosum (Lab. Nov. Holl. i. 106. t. 134) is erroneously described as a native of Tas-

mania in De Candolle's Prodromus.

Gen. III. DAVIESIA, Smith.

Calyx campanulatus, angulatus, sequalis v. subbilabiatus. Fexillum longe unguiculatum. Carina alas

subsequans, incurva. Stamina 10, libera; filamentis dilatatis. Ovarium breviter stipitatum, 2-ovulatum.

Legumen plano-compressum, obliquum, sutura altera recta, altera valde incurva. Semina strophiolata.

—

Fruticuli et frutices habitu polymorphs ; ramis teretibus, angulatis, alatis phyllodineisve ; foliis nullis v.

oppositis v. verticiUatis ; inflorescentia varia.

A genus well marked by the character of the pod, which is short, flattened, and very oblique, with a

straight upper edge and much curved lower edge, whence it is often triangular; this distinguishes it from all the

decandrous LegnmUosa with free stamens and two ovules. The habit of the genus is very variable, and many
Australian species assume the most singular forms, so that it is often impossible to guess the Natural Order
to which they belong when without the flower or fruit ; this is especially the case with the South-west Australian

ones. Upwards of forty species are known, of which about twenty inhabit the southern and eastern coast of

Australia, and a few are tropical. (Named in honour of the Rev. H. Davies, F.L.S., a Welsh botanist.)

1. Daviesia umbellulata (Smith, Linn. Soc. Trans, ix. 258) ; ramis angulatis rigidis, foliis parvis

lanceolatis ovatisve pungentibus, floribus breve pedicellatis in umbellulam paucifloram dispositis rarius ses-

silibus.—DC. Prodr. ii. 114.

Yar. a; glabra, ramis spineseentibus, foliis ovato-lanceolatis. {Gunn, 799, 1056.)

Yar. £ ; ramis laxioribus vix spineseentibus, foliis longioribus lineari-lanceolatis.—Var. /?.

DC. Prodr. I. c. D. umbellata, var., Lab., Nov. Holl. i. 107. t. 137. {Gunn, 136, 1J7.)
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Var. 7; ramis spinescentibus foliisque internum pilosis.
| On m, L81, L057.)

Hab. Most abundant throughout the Colony.— (Fl. Sept. to Nov.) (r. r.)

Distrib. New South Wales and Southern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

This is one of the most common plants in the Colony, growing in tight as w, 11 a< still' soil, and forming a harsh

rigid spinous bush a few inches to several feet high, sometimes being absolutely prostate, ami at
i I

a short trunk.—Branches grooved, angled, and generally spinescent, glabrous or pilose. Leaves {-\ inch king, very

woody, rigid, sessile, ovate or lanceolate, tapering to a rigid spine, glabrous or pilose. Fiowert small, blue, in

lateral few-flowered umbels or racemes which are shorter than the leaves; ;Wi<v/j» with braeholcs at their bam.
Pods i inch long, with an arched upper edge and much curved lower, pointed ; valves smooth and glabrous. A*rf

kidney-shaped, red brown.

2. Daviesia latifolia (Br. Hort. Kew. ed. 2.iii. 20) ; foliis amplis elliptic is oblongis rllipiin.-hmcn.-

latisve mucronatis reticulatim venosis ramisque inermibus, racemis axillanbus densiiloris.

—

s

1757; DC. Prodr. ii. 113.

Hab. Common throughout the Colony.— (Fl. Oct. Nov.) (v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

A small evergreen bush 2-5 feet high, with slender angled ami ndeste branches.— /

variable in shape, from broadly elliptical-oblong or almost orbicular to eDiptaotl-lanoeokte, hlunt. -harp, KWimilMltf

ormucronate; margin with a thickened edge ; surfaces alike, and both strongly reticulated Rsa -

many-flowered, usually solitary and simple. Flower* TBiy numerous, crowded, oorered in budwitii

riaceous concave oblong blunt scales £ inch long. C/tj/.r with short bin:.: nd blue, \ inch

long. Pods nearly § inch long, very gibbous on the lower edge ; vales* smooth.

Gen. IV. AOTUS, Smith.

Calyx ebracteolatus, campanulatus, bilabiatus, labio superiore 2-fido, inferiore 3-fido. VexUhm alas

oblongas superans, unguiculatum, orbiculatum. Carina incurva, obtusa, alas subacquans. Stamina 10,

libera; filamentis glabris. Ovarium subsessile, 2-ovulatum. Legumen coriaceum, ovoideum. Semina

estrophiolata.—Frutices ; foliis spams v. ternatim verticilla Iis, exstijmlatis ; pedicellis axillarihm ebracteatis

1 -floris ; floribus flavis.

An Austraban genus of about ten known species, which with very few exceptions are confined to Booth-west Aus-

tralia.—Shrubs or under-shrubs, with alternate or whorled exstipulate leaves, and small solitary axillary yellow lowers.

Pedicels and flowers without bracts. Calyx campanulate, two-lipped; upper lip bifid j
bwer fcrifid.

s

clawed, longer than the oblong wings. Keel incurved, blunt. Stamens ten, bee. Ossvy two-oral

two-seeded. (Named from a, without, and ovs, an ear ; in allusion to the calyx not !

:

1. Aotus villosa (Curtis, Bot. Mag. t. 949); ramis foliis subtus calycibusque torn

sparsis oblongis linearibusve obtusis acutis mucronatisve marginibu- n

subtus costa valida pilosa.

—

Smith, in 8m*u, Ami. Bot. i

Kew. ed. 2. iii. 14 ; DC. Prodr. ii. 108. A. ferruginea, Lab. Nov. Boll. i. 1" 1. /. 1:J2. Pulti

tent. Malm. t. 35. P. villosa, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 309. {Gimn, 212, Ml, 178.)

Tariat insigniter ramis canis pubescentibus tomentosis villosis v. tomentosis et pilosis ;—folium t,> forma

magnitudine et disposition, apicibus obtusis acutis mucronatisve, pagina superiore polita, opaca, pilosa v.

scaberula, inferiore glabrata, cana, pubescente v. tomentosa;
—

'
'

- ' I sljfi is ft magnitudine florum.

Hab. Most abundant throughout the Colony, and often covering many acres of ground.— (Fl. Oct.

Dec.) (v. v.)
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Distkib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia, King George's Sound? (Cultivated in

England.)

This is one of the commonest and most Protean plants in Tasmania, forming a bush 2-6 feet high, covered in

spring with yellow blossoms ; it varies extremely in size, habit, and the characters of its foliage and flowers, espe-

cially in pubescence, being sometimes covered with soft woolly down or villous hairs, at others hoary, or almost

glabrous. Leaves scattered or whorled, i-1 inch long, coriaceous, linear or oblong, blunt, sharp or mucronated

;

margin revolute, entire; upper surface glabrous, smooth and polished, or scabrid or pilose; under green, and

almost glabrous, or hoary or tomentose or villous ; midrib prominent, silky or hairy
;
petiole very short. Ploicers

axillary, solitary or two or three together. Pedicels short, stout, and as well as the calyx densely villous. Corolla.

about i inch across. Pods villous, broadly ovoid, compressed. Seeds kidney-shaped, with a black opaque testa.

—

There are two specimens of this plant in the Hookerian Herbarium marked as coming from King George's Sound,

but as there is scarcely a Leguminous plant common to the east and west parts of extratropical Australia, 1 much

doubt the accuracy of the habitat assigned.

Gen. V. SPH^EBOLOBIUM, Smith.

Calyx 2-labiatus, labio superiore majore 2-fido, inferiore 3-partito. Vexillum latum, alas oblongas vix

superans. Carina alas subeequans, recta v. incurva. Stamina 10, libera. Ovarium stipitatum, 2-ovulatum.

Legumen oblique stipitatum, subglobosum. Semina estrophiolata.— Eruticuli; ramis virgatis, sapius

aphyllis; Mis dum admnt exstipulatis j pedunculis terminalibus axillaribusve, paucifloris ; bracteis mi-

nutissimis; corollis luteis.

An Australian genus of ten or twelve species ; all but the Tasmanian one confined to South-west Australia.

—

Generally leafless rush-like undershrubs, with slender terete often leafless stems, and axillary or terminal peduncles,

bearing a few yellow flowers. Peduncles with minute bractese ; bracteola none or excessively minute. Calyx two-

lipped ; upper lip broad, bifid, with diverging lobes ; lower three-parted. Corolla yellow. Standard broad-clawed.

Wings oblong. Keel oblong, straight or curved. Stamens ten, free. Ovary stalked, two-ovulcd. Pod small,

globose, obliquely stalked. (Named from o-^aipa, a sphere, and Ao/3os, a pod; in allusion to the form of the pods.)

1. Sphaerolobium vimineum (Smith, Ann. Bot. i. 509) ;
junceum, ramis ascendcntibus parce ra-

mosis, foliis setaceis, pedunculis i-2-floris infra florem articulatis, calycis lobis subacutis, leguminibus

parvis monospermis, seminibus testa maculata.

—

Smith in Linn. Soc. Trans, ix. 261 ; Sims, Bot. Mag. t.

969 ; DC. Prodr. ii. 108. S. minus, Lab. Nov. Holl. i. 108.^ t. 138. {Gwm, 172.)

Hab. Abundant, usually in marshy and grassy places, in many parts of the Colony.— (El. Nov.) [v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia and New South Wales. (Cultivated in England.)

A pretty rush-like little plant, a foot or so high, with slender terete striate branches, generally leafless, but in

a young state furnished with a few minute thread-like or subulate leaves.

—

Floicers forming spikes or racemes

towards the ends of the branches; peduncles one- or two-flowered, with minute bracts at the base, jointed

beneath the flower. Floieers drooping. Calyx-lobes sharp. Corolla bright yellow, about \ inch across. Pod

broader than long, inflated, nearly globose, on a slender pedicel that is as long as the tube of the calyx ; valves

coriaceous. Seed solitary, broadly-oblong or ovoid, with a mottled testa.

Obs. The al lata, which is common in South-eastern Australia, and is also a leafless plant

like SpharoMium vimineum, has been stated by De Candolle (ii. 107) to have been collected in Tasmania ; but Mr.

Gunn has never found it, and suspects some mistake ; it may be recognized by its.general similarity to 8}

. it by the pod being indehiscent.

Gen. VI. DILLWYNIA, Smith.

latus, breviter 2-labiatus, labio superiore bifido, inferiore 3-partito. Vexillum latis-
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simum, unguiculatum, duplo longius quain latum, bindum, alas oblongas august as superans. Carina alia

brevior, recta, obtusa. Stamina 10, libera. Ovarium subsessilr, B-ovulatum. Lrr/ui/irn ovatuin, ventrico-

sum. Semina strophiolata.—Frutices; fcina aifouM, mmpliciHi, tmtifmltUiti mflomomiiui corymbota v.

capitata, term ina ti r. axilfar i ; pedicellis brevibus, 1-bracteolalis.

Chiefly distinguished from Pultenaa by the broader ve\ ilium, bracteolae on the pedicels, and absence of stipuh s

A genus of about ten Australian species, almost wholly confined to the South-eastern extratropieal pari-, only UM

or two being West Australian.—Shrubs with alternate, simple, exstipulate. entire, generally Bubulate has, s
. with revo-

lute margins. Inflorescence in axillary or tenninal capitate corymbs. Pt-dich bflmoteokte, Calyx two-lipped

,

upper lip bifid ; lower three-parted. Standard broader than long, two-lobed or notched. Wings narrow-ol.lontr.

Keel straight, blunt, shorter than the wings. Stamens ten, free. Ovary two-ovuled, sessile. Pod ovate, ventricose.

(Named in honour of L. W. Dillwyn, Esq., an eminent British botanist.)

1. DiUwynia glaberrima (Smith, in Linn. Soc. Trans, ix. 263) ;
gracilis, erecta, virgata, raim>

ramulisque gracilibus glabris pubescentibusve, foliis angustr limari-setareis 1ilifurmil>u>w rectis nirvitfC

obtusis v. acutis teretibus antice sulcatis, floribus terminalibus subeapitato-corymbosis.—

6

t. 944; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 582; Lab. Nov. lloll. i. 109. t. 139; DC. Prodr. ii.

Hab. Common in poor wet sandy soil, especially in the northern {'arts of the Island.— (l'l. Nm.

Distrib. New South Wales and South-east, in Australia, .("ultivai, d in !.

A graceful shrub, a few inehes to .'3 or 4 led fa i up to 7 feet ((ninii). />/•

glabrous or pubescent. leaves numerous, filiform, \—\ inch Iodl'. -inootii and <;]ahrous - 1 1. 1 : _r f 1
1

or reeuned.

with a blunt or hooked recurred tip, inserted on small tnbereles of the stem by very minute petioles; upper surface

grooved down the front ; back rounded. Flowers in terminal subcapitatc corymbs. PvdnncU

pedicels short, with bracteolse at the base. Calyx glabrous or silky, its lobes blunt, vdlous at the edge*

iinch across. Pod about twice as long as the calyx, broadly ovate, pilose or silky,

solitary, pale brown, obliquely ovoid, with a large lobed strophulus.—The D. ericafolia, Smith, D. parnfolia, Hr..

and D. ramosissima, Benth., are probably states of this plant.

2. Dillwynia floribunda (Smith, Exot. Bot. i. t. 26) ; suberecta, robusta, ramis ramulisque

robustis pubescentibus sericeisve, foliis acicularibus acutis glabris scaberulisve, junioribus sericeo-villosis,

floribus lateralibus solitariis binisve.—DC. Prodr. i. 108. D. ericsefolia, Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1

5

non Smith. D. sericea, A. Cunn. in Herb. D. adenophora, End/. En. Plant. Huge!. {G*

Hab. Common in dry stony and gravelly places in various parts of the Colony, as near Hobarton and

Launceston.— (Fl. Nov.) {v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

A shorter, much more robust plant than D. glaberrima, and at once duanguunea ion t .t

rescence. Branches woody, 2-10 inches long, often much branched,
|

densely villous at their tips. Leaves patent, often recurred, rigid, MMukr, eente, dei ply grooved on ue room, terete

on the back, scabrid, £—\ inch long; upper silky or riDona I »en -< n

Calyx silky or hispid, its lobes blunt, rarefy glabr >.— I'.-- D. xericea, A. Cunn., and

only states of this plant; the latter name is derived from the occasional presence of a very deciduou-

apex of the calyx-lobes.

ascendentibusve glabris cano-puberulisve, foliis glaberrimis filifonmbus rectis curvisve apice subacute,

pedunculis brevibus unifloris in corymbis terminalibus lateralibusve aggregatis, calyce sericeo.—Lodd. Bot.

Cab. t. 527 ; DC. Prodr. ii. 109. (Gunn, 468, 669.)
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.

Hab. Common in grassy and heathy places throughout the Colony.— (Fl. Oct. Nov.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia and New South Wales. (Cultivated in England.)

This, though often prostrate, is sometimes erect, and has then the hahit of D. glaberrima, from which it differs

conspicuously in the single-flowered peduncles, which do not form corymbs, but are aggregated, generally at the tips

of the branches, into corymb-like heads. It is much more difficult to distinguish it from D.floribunda by general

characters, but it is a far more slender, graceful plant, with much more slender, filiform, glabrous leaves, and the flowers

are less villous, and comparatively rarely lateral.—Stems 6 inches to 2 feet high, sparingly branched, slender, gla-

brous below, silky towards the tips. Leaves as variable in size as those of D. glaberrima, and quite like them.

Peduncle and calyx villous or silky ; lobes of the latter blunt.

Gen. VII. PULTENiEA, Smith.

Calyx campanulatus, basi bibracteolatus, seuriquinquefidus, subsequalis v. subbilabiatus. Vexittum

rotundatum, alas oblongas superans. Carina recta, obovata v. oblonga. Stamina 10, libera; filamentis

nudis. Ovarium sessile, 2-ovulatum. Stylus deciduus. Legumen ovatum, compressum, v. subturgidum.

Semina strophiolata.—Frutices; foliis altemis, simplicibus, integerrimis v. apice bilobis ; stipulis scariosis,

rarius 0; inflorescentia terminali v. axillari ; fioribus solitariis cqpitatisvej bracteis scariosis v. 0.

One of the largest genera of Australian Leguminosce, and found in no other part of the globe ; about seventy

species have been discovered, chiefly on the extratropical eastern side of Australia, only one tropical species being

known.

—

Shrubs, often small and Heath-like, never arborescent. Leaves alternate, entire or lobed at the apex, simple,

with scarious stipules or none. Inflorescence in short capitate corymbs or heads, or solitary. Calyx with two small

bracts at the base, campanulate, equal or two-lipped, five-lobed. Standard orbicular. Wings oblong. Keel straight.

Stamens ten ; filaments free, glabrous. Ovary sessile, with two ovules. Pod compressed or turgid, short. Seeds

without a strophulus.—The sections of this genus are those proposed by Bentham, and are provisional only.

(Named in honour of Dr. W. Pulteney, a botanical author.)

§ 1. Capitate.—Mower-buds forming terminal heads, rarely solitary, surrounded with scarious bracts.

Stipules minute or none.

1. Ptdtensea daphnoides (Smith, in Ann. Bot. i. 502) ; erecta, virgata, 5-pedalis, ramulis angulatis

sericeis, stipulis parvis ovatis, foliis obovato-cuneiformibus costa percurrente mucronatis utrinque glaberrimis,

fioribus dense capitatis, pedicellis basi bracteis scariosis suffultis, calyce sericeo-villoso.—Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 98
;

Sims, Bot. Mag. 1. 1394; Br. Eort. Kew. ed. 2. iii. 18; DC. Prodr. ii. 110. {Gunn, 185.)

Var. /3. ohcordata ; foliis brevioribus.—P. obcordata, Andr. B. Rep. t. 574 ; Br. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. iii. 18.

Hab. Var. /3. obcordata, not uncommon in various parts of the Island.— (Fl. Oct. Nov.) (v. v.)

Distrib. Var. a. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

An erect shrub 5-6 feet high, the largest of the genus, flowering abundantly, and very handsome. Branches

erect, slender, striated, angled, silky, as are the petioles. Leaves ±-1 inch long, obovate-cuneate, shortly petiolate,

with a stout midrib forming a strong excurrent point, deep green above, pale beneath. Stipules ovate, small, red-

brown, scarious. Flowers in terminal heads ; buds surrounded with scarious oblong deciduous scales, that are silky

at the back. Pedicels short, with imbricating broadly-ovate scarious brown bracts at the base. Calyx shaggy

with silky silvery hairs
;
bracteoles linear, shorter than the calyx-lobes. Corolla variable in size and colour. Stan-

dard bright yellow, about i inch across. Wings usually deep purple.—I have united P. obcordata with the P. daph-

noides, Sm., of which it is undoubtedly only a southern form, with generally rather shorter leaves. Gunn remarks

that it is tender in Tasmania, and that the young shoots of plants in his garden are annually frostbitten.

2. Pultenaea stricta (Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1588) ; erecta v. decumbens, virgata, 1-2-pedalis, ramulis
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sericeo-pubescentibus, foliis obovato- v. lineari-oblongis rarius Ulhcmilfisfal Oosta porcurnnte mucronatis

utrinque glaberrimis, floribus 3-5 capitatis, pedicellis basi brarteis scariosis sutl'ultis, calyce smm>-vilK»s»».

—Lodd, Bot. Cab. t. 974; DC. Prodr. ii. 111. [Gunn, 471.)

Hab. Abundant in various localities j often in moist peaty soil.— (Fl. Nov. Dei

Distrib. South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

A much smaller species than P. obcordata, seldom more than % feet high. - - Atom « net n iVwmriWBl
j

branches pubescent or silky, slender, twiggy. leaves small, \ inch long, variable in shape, obovatc or oblong or

almost cuneate-obovate, never so cuneate as in P. obcordata, mucronate at the blunt or acute tip;

short; stipules minute. Flowers in terminal few-tlowered lu ads. which are surrounded when \ount: with scarious

concave brown bracts. Pedicels very short
; flowers like those of P. obcordata, but smaller. /'-

, twice as long as the calyx, with a sliirhth curved upper margin and ven convex lower one : valve? and

Seeds one or two, obliquely ovoid, blunt.

ambellata (Hook. Bot. Mag. S2S4); erecta (rarius decumbens), ramulis graci-

libus virgatis sericeis, foliis sparsis imbricatisvc linearibus liin-ari-nblongisvc acutis obtusisve non mucronatis

coriaceis planis v. marginibus incurvis utrinque glalierniiiis, capitulis tcrminalibns densiiloris, bractcis

paucis parvis orbipulatis deciduis, braeteolis a palyee distiuctis, leguminc glob..~

Undl.Bot.Beg. t. 1632.

Var. a; foliis lineari-oblongis subacutis planis aveniis v. uniticrviis inferne I'sicro fnscis snpprne pal-

mB.—Bot. Mag. I e. {Gumm, 1:57, 186, M«.)

(Gunn, 319.)

Hab. Abundant in moist situations, generally on banks of riv( rs inundated in winter.

the Western and other mountains, ascending to 4000 feet; common.— (I'l. Sept Nov.) (r. p.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

An extremely abundant and pretty little plant, forming miniature thickets, 1-3 feet high, along the margins

of streams, covered with a profusion of bright golden-yellow blossoms.

—

Stems terete, erect, procumbent in var. &.

slender, twiggy, silky tow ids the tips. Leaves without stipules, numerous, scattered or imbricating, suberect or

rarely recurved, shortly petioled, linear-oblong or oblong, rarely somewhat obovate, acute or blunt, never mucro-

nate, quite glabrous, flat or margins a little incurved, not keeled below, ±-4 inch long, i inch in var. the upper

with dilated petioles, which become converted into the bracts. Capitula terminal, of six to 1

very short indeed, surrounded by a few pale, small, orbicular, tomentose and ciliated bn

glabrous. Flowers extremely variable in size and depth of colour, the largest j inch

long, globose, villous; valves hard and woody.—This is one of the very \.

whether the following is distinct from it, although it looks quite so.

4. Pultenaea selaginoides (Hook, fil.) ;
glaberrima, erecta, virgata, foliis parvis subimbricatis ob-

ovato-lanceolatis acutis crasse coriaceis concavis marginibna incuma a terminahbns

densitloris, bractcis oblongis parvis palycibusque glaberrimis. Gk,i >, l'.O !.

Hab. Eastern parts of the Island, St. Paul'- I.

This is a peculiar-looking plant, and very different in aspect from any ftate of P. wbumbeUata with which 1

am acquainted, and yet I caimot but fear that (as Mr. Gunn suggests) it It forms a

small, slender shrub, everywhere perfectly glabrous. Old branches with w - prominent

insertions of the fallen leaves.—Leaves numerous, uniform in size, erect, imbricating, ven thick

obovate-lanceolate, acute, very concave, keeled at the back. Flowers as in P. subumbellata, but smaller, with small.

oblong, more coriaceous bracts, and a coriaceous, perfectly glabrous calyx.
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5. Pultenaea pimelioides (Hook, fil.) ; erecta, virgata, ramulis sericeis glabrisve, foliis stipulatis

coriaceis lineari-lanceolatis oblongo-linearibusve acutis marginibus incurvis dorso subcarinatis, capitulis

terminalibus densifloris plurimis bracteis basi brunneis scariosis imbricatis, bracteolis tubo calycis insertis

lanceolatis integris bifidisve. (Gunn, 467.)

Hab. Northern parts of the Island, Kocky Cape and Woolnorth, in wet sandy soil, Gunn.— (Fl. Oct.)

An erect shrub, 1-2 feet high, more robust in habit (according to the specimens from two localities only) than

either of the two preceding.—Branches fascicled, slender, twiggy, silky towards the tips. Stipules small, ovate,

acute. Leaves generally spreading or recurved, \ inch long, linear or linear-oblong or linear-lanceolate, acute or

acuminate ; upper surface pale, concave, with incurved margins ; lower dark brown, obscurely keeled. Flowers in

very dense heads, surrounded at the base with many small, imbricating, coriaceous, dark brown bracts. Calyx very

silky. Flowers deep ochreous-yellow, but probably variable in colour, small ; standard \ inch long.

This species is best distinguished from P. subumbellata by the longer, narrower, more acute leaves, with more

incurved margins, the more persistent and prominent stipules, and by the numerous, hard, persistent, scarious, im-

bricating bracts, which form a cone in the bud. It is very nearly related to P. dentata, Lab., in the inflorescence,

but in the absence of fruit its nearest affinity cannot be decided.

6. Pultenaea Guxraii (Benth. Ann. Mus. Vind. ii. 82) ; erecta v. decumbens, ramulis hispidis pu-

bescentibus cinereisve demum glabratis, stipulis parvis, foliis parvis ovatis ovato-oblongis ovato-lanceolatisve

marginibus recurvis supra glabris subtus pubescente-pilosis glabratisve, capitulis terminalibus pauci- v.

plurifloris, bracteis brevibus subimbricatis v. subnullis, bracteolis setaceis calyci insertis, legumine oblique

ovato acuminato compresso pubescente. (Gunn, 133, 668, 1953.)

Variat insigniter :

—

habitu erecto v. decumbente j

—

ramie erectis patentibusve, brevibus elongatisve,

glabratis v. dense pubescente-pilosis ;—foliis magnitudine, colore, forma, disposition (erectis patentibusve),

pagina inferiore glabrata v. subsericeo-pubescente ;—peliolo brevissimo v. subgracili;—denique capitulis

pluri- v. paucifloris dense v. laxifloris, bracteatis v. subebracteatis, floribus subsessilibus v. gracile pedicel-

latis. (Tab. XIII.)

Var. a. erecta ; major, foliis ^-i-pollicaribus.

Var. £. prostrata ; minor, foliis ovatis f-i-pollicaribus.

Hab. Abundant throughout the Colony in moist soil, Lawrence, Gunn, etc. Var. j3. On the mountains

ascending to 2-3000 feet.— (Fl. Oct. Nov.) (*. v.)

An exceedingly common and variable plant, much resembling at first sight P. subumbellata, but readily distin-

guished from it and its immediate allies by the recurved margins of the leaves, which are generally pubescent

beneath, as also by the very different pods.—A small shrub, 1-2 feet high. Branches erect or decumbent ; upper

slender, pubescent-pilose, tomentose or glabrous. Leaves numerous, patent or suberect, ovate or ovate-lanceolate

or oblong-lanceolate, acute or blunt, convex above, margins recurved, lower surface generally villous or pilose, rarely

glabrous, }~\ inch long ; in var. /3 much smaller, ovate, nearly sessile, blunt, -£—£- inch long. Flowers in terminal

heads, few or many, crowded or lax
;
pedicels very short or slender. Bracts minute, imbricated, red-brown, scarious,

rarely absent. Calyx villous, its lobes sharp ; bracteoles placed on the tube. Corolla very variable in size and

colour, i-i inch long. Pods compressed, obliquely ovate-acuminate; valves pubescent.—Plate XIII. Fig. 1, 2,

and 3, leaves ; 4, flower ; 5, standard ; 6, ala ; 7, keel ; 8, stamen ; 9, ovary ; 10, longitudinal section of ovary ;

11, valve of pod, and seed; 12, seed ; IB, embryo -.—all magnified.

7. Pultenaea dentata (Lab. Nov. Holl. i. p. 103. t. 131) ; fruticulus scoparius, caule brevissimo,

ramis suberectis gracilibus apice sericeis, foliis acicularibus v. anguste linearibus acutis puberulisve dorso

concavis enerviis superne concavis v. marginibus ad costam involutis, capitulis terminalibus densifloris,

bracteis plurimis imbricatis exterioribus late ovatis mucronatis intimis lobatis, bracteolis tubo calycis in-

sertis bifidis cuspidatis apice dentatis, leguminibus late ovatis acuminatis compressis, valvis pubescentibus,
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seminibus ovoideis orbiculatisvc pallidis nitidis.—1H . Pmdr. ii. 1 1 8. P. anrnitca. A. ( Imm. m I

34,7. {Gunn, 4C7, 794, 795, 79G.)

IIab. Northern parta of the Island: Rocky Cape, \Yoolnorth, and Hunpthi]

etc.—(Fl. Oct.)

Distrib. New South Wales.

This agrees so well in most respects will) l.abillardierc's figure and description thai I can hardh doubt its

being his plant, tluuigh that is deserihed as coining from "terra Van I.ceuwyn;" tin '

omitted, and the seeds are described as dark-coloured.—A small. Heath-like species, with \<r\

many slender, wiry, erect or ascending brandies, 6-18 inches long, >ilk\ toward* the tips. Stij>ulvs minute, ovate-

subulate. Leaves erect or recurved, \vr\ narrow and -lender, acicular or lii roua or slightly

puberulous, acute or acuminate, concave in front or channelled, the margin- involut '

in dense terminal heads small, eloseU invested with numerous dark-brown, imbrie..

bracts (as in P. pimeleoides). Bracteoh's attached to the tube of the calyx, split or toothed, generally bifid, with

cuspidate lobes and a central awn. Penh small. compressed, ovate, aeii

S. Pultenaea prostrata (Benth. MSS.)
;
panula, prostrata, dillhse ramo-

ascendentibus sericeis. sti])tili> Mibulatis, fuliis aeieularibus >ericco-villo>is glabra!;-'.

medio sidcatis, floribna solitariis terminalibna mnltibraeti

obtusis bifidis, bracteolis basi calycis inscrtis ovato-laiu.volatis

;:. L950.)

! on short lateral bnmchlets, \-\ inch long, aeicular. rather thiekened upwards, blunt or acute,

almost terete, channelled down the front, convex at the back, more or less pubescent or silky. Flowers solitary,

terminal, enclosed in many imbricating pale brown, silky, bifid or variously lobed bracts. Calyx very silky, with

two orate, seasons bracteolea inserted ai f. Flctoen \ inch long.

§ 2. Prolifer.e (Benth.).—Flowers m terminal bracteate ,

i Hibbertioides (Hook, ill.) ; robusta, Immilis, molliter pilosa, caulib

bentibus lignosis, ramis ascendentibus suberectisve molliter patentim pilosis, stipulis subrecuni

subulatis squarrosis, foliis plurimis lineari-acerosis acumiuatis scaberulis et patentim pilosis

medio antice canaliculars dorso convexis, capitulis terminalibus paucifloris mnltibraeieatis, bi

neis scariosis dense imbricatis lanceolatis fissis lacerisve, calycibaa membranaceifl parce pilosi

apice pedicelli insertis lanceolatis calyce sequilongis, legumine oblique elliptieo-ovato apicc s

acummato subcompresso villoso, semine ovideo pallido. (0

IIab. In large pab best, hreh a, on the road to Launc

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

long. Leaves spn ding, ving « u u I in h _ ,
' - and also pilos<

quite glabrous, convex at the back, deeply channelled down the front, acute or aeanun

rounded by the leaves, which overtop them, hard, corneal at the base from the number of imbricatin«
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:

striated, scarious, lanceolate bracts, that are split or lacerated. Flowers three to five in a head, sessile, or on slender

pedicels, i inch long. Calyx membranous, sulcate ; lobes pilose, acute ; bracteoles lanceolar, attached to the very

apex of the pedicel, as long as the calyx. Pod half as long again as the calyx, obliquely elliptical-ovate, rather

turgid, abruptly narrowed to an acuminate point. Seed pale, ovoid, blunt, with a large oblong carunculus.

This plant is named P. mollis, Lindl., by Muller in his Victoria collections, but differs from Lindley's plant in

the less leafy heads, and especially in the long bracteolse at the base of the calyx. Muller sends a very curious

state, that I have not seen from Tasmania, and which is nearly glabrous, and has much shorter, broader, linear or

linear-oblong leaves, with three obscure nerves, and the upper surface covered with short, hispid hairs. It does not

in the least resemble any of the Tasmanian or of Dr. Midler's other specimens, and shows how much these variable

plants require investigation on the spot, and a proper selection of all states and varieties. The common Tasmanian
state resembles a Hibbertia in habit and general appearance.

10. Pultenaea juniperina (Lab. Nov. Holl. i. p. 103. t. 130); frutex erectus rigidus, ramulis

pilosis et pubescente-tomentosis, stipulis subulatis, foliis patulis petiolatis rigidis linearibus lineari-lanceola-

tisve subtriquetris glabris longe aristato-acuminatis superne concavis dorso costa carinatis, floribus subcapi-

tals solitariisve terminalibus bracteis parvis imbricatis aristatis, pedicellis tomentosis, bracteolis basi calycis

insertis ovato-lanceolatis obtusis pungentibusve ciliatis calyce dimidio brevioribus, leguminibus lineari-

oblongis turgidis calyce duplo longioribus pubescentibus, seminibus oblongis atro-fuscis.—DC. Prodr. ii.

113. (Gunn, 179, ] 951, 1952.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island, ascending to 4000 feet, LabilUrdiere, etc.— (Fl. Nov
)

{v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

A common and very variable plant, forming an erect, rigid, woody, prickly shrub, often 6 feet high, covered

with pungent leaves and bright, rather pale, yellow flowers. Branches generally very tomentose. Stipules small,

appressed to the branches. Leaves 1-4 inch long, rigid, linear-lanceolate or narrow linear-subulate, generally

spreading at right angles from the apex of a slender petiole, which is appressed to the stem. Flowers terminal,

generally two or three together. Bracts small, ovate-acuminate, pungent. Bracteola small, inserted at the base of

the calyx, and much shorter than its tube, generaUy lanceolate-acuminate and pungent, ciliated. Pedicel tomen-
tose. Calyx with short spreading lobes, two-lipped, pubescent. Corolla about i inch long. Pod ovate-oblong or

linear-oblong, acuminate, twice as long as the calyx; valves turgid, pubescent. Seeds obtong, almost black.—This
differs a little from the section to which it belongs in the flowers being scarcely capitate, and the stipules small.

The following is perhaps not specifically distinct from it.

11. Pultenaea cordata (Graham in Ed. Phil. Journ. xx. 195) ; frutex rigidus erectus, ramis ro-

bustis, ramulis tomentosis et patentim pilosis dense foliosis, stipulis subulatis appressis, petiolis gracilibus,

foHis patentibus rigidis ovato- v. cordato-lanceolatis acuminato-aristatis pungentibus glaberrimis v. dorso
basi ciliatis superne concavis dorso costa carinatis, capitubs terminalibus 6-8-floris, bracteis parvis acutis

pungentibusve, calyce patentim piloso, bracteolis basi insertis ovato-lanceolatis acutis pungentibusve tubo
brevioribus.—Hook Bot. Mag. t. 3443. {Gunn, 1052.)

Hab. In stony places, Asbestos Hills, and York Town, Gunn; Bagdad, Miss Forster.—m. Oct.
Nov.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

This differs very much in general appearance from P. juniperina, owing chiefly to the much more crowded,
broader, uniformly patent leaves; but it is in other respects so closely allied to that plant, that I doubt its being
more than a variety of it.—Branches densely tomentose with spreading hairs. Stipules, petioles, and fioicers as in
P. juniperina. Leaves ±-± mcu long, broadest at the base, and there ovate or cordate, gradually tapering to the
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pungent point, concave above, or flat with incurved mar-ins. often pilose nt the hack --The /'. giKirtfui. Mullcr,

seems to be a nearly allied plant. differing con-picuoush in the abseiu-. .

:'

§ 3. Laxiflor.e (Bentb.).

—

Flowers solitary, generally axillary ami teatttni, rith v or no l,racls.

12. Pultenaea diffusa (Hook, fil.) ; fruticulus ericoideus, caulibus difTusis procombentibm, ramulis

gracilibus puberulis, stipulis minimis, foliis breve petiolatis patulis v. n-curvis brcvibus
|

lineari-oblongis acutis glal ulis subtus costa crassa llava, llnrilms axillarilms pcdiccllatis,

pedicello folio breviore basi bractea parva oblonga obtusa concava sutl'ulto, i-alvce camptnnlato bilabiato

basi bracteolis parvis ovatis acutis subdentatis aucto, vexillo orbiculari. [Chum, 1-70, 797.)

Hab. Sandy plains, etc., in various localities, \Voolnorth, Hampshire Hills, Hobarton, ami Port

Arthur, Milllgan, Backhouse, etc.— (Fl. Nov.) (v. v.)

A very anomalous species, intermediate in character between Dilhnjtiia and I'ultriuru, resembling lYdhrynia

cinerascens more than any other Ta-unanian plant, but differing from that lviiu- in the hracteohr ln-inir placed on

the calyx, in the broad base of the calyx (which is however equally broad in 1 the orbicular

standard not being broader than long: it differs from Viilleihra in the mure obvioush two-lipped calyx.—A diffuse,

-lender, small shrub. Stewu terete, prostrate or procumbent, with onn

small, on slender pedicel-. -Imrter than the Iea\es. Jirart at the base of the pedicel minute. C»!;/.r 2 lines lorur,

two-lipped ; lips with short broad teeth. Bracteoles short, appressed to the base of the e.ibx, ovate, toothed, acute.

Keel shorter than the wings. Ovary pubescent. Slylr thick, ned from the ba-e nearly to the middl

Fig. 1, front, and 2, back view of leaf; .'i, transverse section of ditto ; t, flower ; 5, vexillum ; 0, carina ; 7, ala
;

8, stamen ; 9, pollen; 10, ovary ; 11, vertical section of ovary:

—

all magnified.

13. Pultenaea pedunculata (Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 8869) ; fruticulus humilis depressus, ramulis

gracilibus divaricatis pubescenti-tomentosis, stipulis subulatis, foliis parvis anguste lineari-lanceolatis planis

acuminatis pungentibus marginibus subrecurvis scaberulis subtus glabris v. pilosis costa prominula, floribus

soUtariis, bracteis paucis subulatis, pedicellis foliis longioribus gracilibus appresse pilosis, calycis lobis lan-

ceolato-subulatis, bracteolis basi calycis insertis subulatis.—P. Diemenica, Turn

Mosc. 1853, p. 277. {Chum, 673.)

Hab. Common in sandy plains near Hobarton, and probably throughout the Island, 0a

(v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

8HpmJe» irabul

both surfaces. Pedicels twice as long as the leaves. Brmdeotet tabulate. flafra focal narrow and acuminate.

Flower* small.

14. Pultenaea humilis (Benth. MSS.) ; fruticulus humilis, caule brevi robusto, ramis erect is validis.

ramulis tomentosis, stipulis ovato-lanceolatis, foliis subimbricatis linearibus lineari-oblongis elliptico-ob-

longisve obtusis in petiolum brevem attenuatis, margimbus incurvis superae glabris dorso sericeo-pilosis,

capitulis multifloris foliosis proliferisve villosis, bracteis lanceolatis acuminato-subulatis sulcatis scariosis,
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floribus pedicellatis, calycis tubo brevi lobis elongatis lineari-subulatis patentim pilosis, bracteolis basi calycis

insertis anguste linearibus pilosis. (Gunn, 671.)

Hab. Epping Forest, near Campbell-town, and Snake Banks, twenty-five miles from Launceston, on

the road to Hobarton, in sandy soil, Gunn.— (Fl. Nov.)

A very distinct species, short and robust for the size of the leaves and flowers.

—

Stem very short, woody.

Branches 6-10 inches high, stont, erect or ascending, covered with spreading or subimbricatcd leaves, villous at

the tips. Stipules conspicuous, lanceolate-subulate, acuminate, red-brown, furrowed. Leaves narrowed into very

short petioles, ±—|. inch long, generally elliptic-oblong, sometimes linear, or ovate, blunt, concave, with incurved

margins, silky on the convex back. Flowers large, deep orange-yellow, almost hidden by the leaves, collected into

heads. Bracts numerous, like the stipules. Pedicels tomentose, short. Calyx with a short conical tube, and long,

\ 1 y narrow lobes, covered with soft, spreading hairs. Bracteoles like the calyx-lobes, and as long as

the calyx.—This differs considerably from any other Tasmanian species, and is more nearly alii, d to the Australian

P. elliptica and P. villifera.

15. Pultenaea tenuifolia (Br. in Bot. Mag. t. 2086) ; fruticulus prostratus humilis sericeus diffuse

ramosus, ramis brevibus elongatisve velutino-pubescentibus villosisve, stipulis ovato-lanceolatis, foliis fasci-

culatis sericeo-pilosis lineari-subulatis obtusis supra concavis canalicularsve subtus convexis, floribus latera-

libus v. ad apices ramulorum brevissimorum terminalibus solitariis parvis sessilibus, bracteis parvis lanceo-

latis, bracteolis basi calycis insertis calyce aequilongis anguste lineari-lanceolatis, leguminibus parvis calycem

paulo excedentibus late oblique ovatis acuminatis subturgidis villosis.—DC. Prodr. ii. 113; Benth. Ann.

Mu$. Find. ii. 82. P. Candida, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1236. {Gunn, 1055, 308?)

Hab. On sandy lands near the sea: Circular Head, Woolnorth, and Georgetown, Gunn.—(FL Sept.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

A small decumbent or prostrate plant, resembling P. prostra la KO&JP.fiuciculata to a certain /

etc.—Brandies woody, ascending or prostrate; braaehktt densely villous with white silkj hairs. Stipules conspi-

cuous, ovate-lanceolate, with subulate tips, membranous. Leaves very shortly petioli <l, '-.' inch lone spreading,

often fascicled on short lateral branchlets, narrow, acicular, soft, blunt, grooved above, eoneave on

covered with soft silky hairs. Flowers small, sessile, sunk amongst the leaves. BracU small, similar to the stipules.

Calyx-lobes acute, rather long; bracteoles inserted at its base and as long as itself, linear-lanceolate. Corolla \ inch

long.—This species should perhaps be referred to the section with P. prostrata, the flowers being terminal" on

very short lateral branches, but the fruit is evidently lateral.

16. Pultenaea fasciculata (Benth. in Ann. Mus. Yind. ii. 82) ; fruticulus diffuse ramosus erectus

v. ramis ascendentibus, ramulis argenteo-sericeis glabratisve, stipulis setaceis conspicuis, foliis acicularibus

teretibus pungenti-mucronulatis antice canaliculars appresse sericeis glabratisve, floribus axillaribus sessili-

bus, bracteis paucis stipulasformibus v. nullis, calyce campanulato sericeo, lobis brevibus, bracteolis basi

tubo insertis tubo multo brevioribus, legumine oblique ovato acuminato pubescente. (Gunn, 308.)

Hab. Summit of the Western Mountains, and Arthur's Lake, elevation 2-3000 feet, Lawrence, Gunn.

— (Fl. Jan. Feb.)

Distbib. Cobboras Mountain, South-east Australia, Miiller.

A remarkably distinct little species, with the habit of P . tenuifolia, but differing wideh in the rough leaves

with pungent apices, and in the bracteoles of the calyx being very short, as also in the more lateral Bowers and

fewer bracts.—Stem prostrate, glabrous or more or less silvery with silky app* n<picuous,

lanceolate-subulate, sometimes squarrose. Leaves i inch Ion-, acicular, terete, grooved down the front, glabrous or

covered with appressed silky hairs. Calyx campanulate, very silky aud shining.
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Obs. Pultencea Bttekioidn (Benth. in Ann. Yienn. Mils. ii. s:>), said to he found in Van Piemen's Land, i*

unknown to me.

Gen. VI11. HOVEA, Br.

Calyx bilabiatus, labio superiore lato, rctuso, inferiore minore, tripartite. Vexilhoii cxplanatum.

Stamina 10, monadelpha, filamento vexillari plus minus libero. Ovarium fc-8-ovulatum. v

Legumen subrotundum, ventricosum. Semina stropliiolata.— Frutices v. fruticuli ; foliis a!

cibus, stipulatis; floribus axillarihus, pvq.uct-is r. v'wlacch j pedicellis *JU,i. *

paucijloris.

An Australian genus of about twenty known species, more than half m which are confined to the south-western

part of that continent ; the remainder are South-east Australian, except one or two tropical spe< ics.—Shrubs or very

small subherbaeeous plants, with alternate, stipulate, simple leaves, and axillary blue (lowers. Calyx two-lipped.

upper lip lobed or retuse. Corolla papilionaceous. Ovary two- or three-o\uled. Stamens ten, monadelphou-.

the upper more or less free. Pod orbicular or nearly so, turgid, one- to three-seeded. (Named in honour of .-/. /'.

Hove, a Polish botanist.)

1. Hovea purpurea (Sweet, Flora Australasica, t. 13); frutrx erect us, ramis incann-pubeseentibus,

foliis lineari-oblongis obtusis nuuTonatis subtus iucnno-toincntnsis, tloribus solitariis binisve, <

toso, legumine orbiculari turgido ferrugineo-tomentoso.— Bot, Rey. I. 1 l-">.

Var. ft. montana ; minor, glabrata v. ramulis foliis subtus leguminibuaqae dense IV r:

tosis. {Gnnn, 800.)

IIab. Abundant tlirougbout tlie Island, in many soils and situations; var. ft on the mountains.-

(11 Sept. Dec.) {v. r.)

Disteib. New South Wales and South-east Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

This is one of the most common and variable plants in Fast Australia. 1m in- found from hit. :

extreme of Tasmania, varying extremely in stature, halm, pubescence, and the h ngth and breadth of the leaves. It

forms an erect or prostrate shrub, sometimes attaining a height of 6-8 feet, at others not above a foot, Mr. Grain

has endeavoured in vain to estabbsh some differences amongst its varieties, and I am quite unable to find the smallest

specific character amongst these.—Branches covered with a hoary or ferruginous pubescence. Leaves \-\\ inch

long, narrow, linear-oblong, blunt or mueronate ; margins recurved, very coriaceous ; upper surface glossy: under

densely tomentose. Flotcers bright blue, generally in pairs in the axils ( the leav. -.

pedicelled. Pods extremely variable in size. Sn/d generally solitary, dark blown.— I
have not united the //

purpurea with fi te unable totraceany character bj

has longer pods, and the Sowers spin
num. oi toe

Royal Gardens. Kew, assures me that the original //. laneeolah! ,at, '

(1 :it *<•"'

2. Hovea heterophylla (A. Cunn. MSS. in Herb. Hook.)
;
procumbens,

libus prostratis appresse pilosis, foliis (eodem ramulo) polymorphis breviter late dJipticifl elhptico-oblougis

lanceolatis v. anguste linearibus acutis mucronatisve marginibus rccurvis subtus appresse pilosis glabratisvt

.

calycibus pedicellisque tomentosis, leguminibus late oblongis pubescentibus glabratisve.

(Tab. XV.)

Hab. Abundant in dry and stony places in various parts of the Island, Lawrence, Gunn, etc.— (Fl.

Oct. Nov.) (*.*.)

Distrib. New South "Wales and South-east Australia.
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Boot woody ; stem short, stout, woody, giving off many slender, procumbent, almost filiform, terete branches,

2-10 inches long, sparingly silky or pubescent towards their tips with appressed hairs. Leaves shortly petioled,

coriaceous, singularly variable in size and form on the same branch ; the lower generally broadly elliptical-ovate,

acute, mucronate, \-\ inch long; the upper (sometimes all) 1-2 inches long, narrow linear, linear-oblong or

narrow elliptical, glabrous above, beneath glabrous or covered with appressed hairs, lvtinilainl ; mar-ins recurved,

apex generally mucronate. Flowers small, blue, pedicelled. Pods ! inch long, obliquely orbicular, acuminate.

Valves pubescent or glabrous. Seed ovoid, almost black, with a large caruncula.—Plate XV. Fig. 1, 2, leaves ; 3,

flower; 4, vexillum; 5, ala; 6, carina; 7, stamens; 8, pistil; 9, vertical section of ovary; 10, ovule; 11, pod;

12, pod with one valve removed ; 13, seed -.—all magnified.

Gen. IX. BOSSLEA, rent.

Calyx bilabiatus, labio superiore majore, bifido, inferiore tripartite V&rilhm planum, subrotundum.
Stamina 10, monadelpha, vagina Integra. Ovarium, sessile, pluri-ovulatum. Legumen pedicellatum, plano-

compressum, polyspermum, sutura utraque incrassata.— Frutices v. suffruticuli ; ramis terelilus v. com-
press-is, j,/,,;/{,„/: ;/;,,,„ > v

, ,v/y//, ; fuliis (hn> tuhvat suap/icibus, a?!,-;;,:*, ztijMis; floribus fiavis, pur-

p/'reo-variegatis; pedicellis hracteolatis.

Between thirty and forty species of this genus are known, all of them confined to Australia, and equally divided
between the east and west extratropical parts of the continent, a very few being common to both coasts, and there

are also several tropical ones. The species are often exceedingly protean in form and habit; many are leafless,

having compressed or winged stems; others have leaves, which are always alternate, simple, and stipulate.—Flowers
pedicelled, yellow, variegated with purple. Calyx two-lipped ; upper lip large, bifid ; lower three-parted. Stamens
ten

;
the filaments united into a complete tube. Ovary many-ovuled. Pod stalked, compressed, generally oblong,

it- margins thickened. fXamed in honour of M. Boix-vf>)i-La„>arl'i„irre, a companion of I. a Peyrouse.)

1. Bossiaea ensata (Sieb. Plant. Exsicc. n. 434) ; erecta v. decumbens, aphylla, ramis complanatis,
cost! crassa, alis tenuissime striolatis denticulatis, dentieulis floriferis, pedicellis medium versus bibractco-
latis, calyce glabro, carina nuda, legnminibus lineari-oblongis glabris, seminibus 2-3 rufis transverse
oblongis, caruncula crassa.-J9C Prodr. ii. 117 ; Sweet, FL Australas. t. 51. B. virgata, Hoot Bot. Mag.
t. 3986; Sweet, FL Austral, t. 51. {Gunn, 176, 1059, 1059?)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island, in various soils and situations, ascending to 4000 feet, Law-
rence, Gunn, etc.— (FL Oct.) (v. v.)

Disteib. New South Wales, South-east and South-west Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

A very common plant, and extremely variable in size and habit, becoming a tall shrub, 3-5 feet high, in rich soils,

a dwarf plant in sterile places, and procumbent in alpine situations. I cannot detect the sm&llesl difference in the
flowers or fruit of all the forms. The South-west Australian specimens (which are perhapa the 8. rtfa, Br.) have more
slender pedicels, but are otherwise identical; there is sometimes a slight fringe of hairs on the keel.--I?,W^ flat,

i-1 inch broad, with a stout, prominent, flexuose costa, and thick, coriaceous, obscurely striate wings, that are toothed
occasionally at the margins. Flowers solitary from the teeth at the margins of the branches. Pedicels variable in

length, never
.
w, di ig

\
inch, with two bracteaa at the base and two deciduous ones on the middle, glabrous, as is

the calyx. Flowers \ inch long. Pods flat, \-\ inch long, red-brown. Seeds transversely oblong, red-brown.

l prostrata (Br. in Hort. Kew. iv. 266) ; parvula, caule brevi lignoso, ramis obscure
compressis teretibusve prostratis gracilibus appresse puberulis, foliis petiolatis ellipticis oblongis lanceolato-
ovatis ovato-cordatisve mucronulatis planis glabris v. subtus pilosulis, pedicellis pubesceutibus foliis lon-
gionbus bnsi bracteolatis, legumine breviter pedicellato linear! latiusculo.—DC. Prodr. ii. 117 J Sims, Bot.
Mag. t. 1493 ; Sieb. PL Exsicc. 351 . {Gunn, 472

)
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Hab. Abundant in dry soil throughout the blind, (

DisniiB. New South Wales and South-east Australia. (Culm

A small, very variable species.—-Stew short, stout, wood)

,

terete or slightly compressed, with a thickened line on each

slender, one line long. Leave* thin. boJ firm in texture, ;-J ineh lou- N

ceolate, elliptical and oblong, entire, blunt or sharp, inucroiu

longer than the leaves, slender, pilose, ebraeteate, except at :

Standard emarginate, or two-lobed. Pod 1 inch long (or less), linear,
J

inch broad, suddenly a,

0-10, oblong, renilbrni, compres>ed. pale red-brown.

3. Bossiaea cordigera (Benth.)
;

fruticulus diffuse ramosissimus, minis grarilibus teretibus, ratnulis

pnbescentibus, foliis petiolatis parvia late cordatis acutis pilosulis, pedicellii foliia pluriea longioriboa pilosis

supra medium bmotculatis, calycia tubo conico limbo venoso late cxplanato labio soperi

cinatis recurvis inferiore parvo, legumine gracile pedicellato liurari-i.b!on"o acuminito

(Tab. WI-
Hab. Widely distributed over the northern parts of the Island, 6

fence, Gunn.— (Fl. Nov.)

A very pretty species, of which Gunn says that

It generally forms a subseandent or straggling, <!:!!'..

recurved, with broad uncinate lobes; lower lip anal

broader than long, two-lobe<l. Pod with a very bug pedicel, lin.ar-obb.u-. aemiiinate. Srrd, -
.

funiculi, oblong-reniform, mottled red-brown.—Plate XVI. Fig. 1, branch and flower; 2, flower with corolla re-

moved; 3, vexillum; 4, ala ; 5, keel : 6, stamen ; 7, pollen : B,

valve removed ; 11, seed ; 12, vertical section of seed :—all but fig. 10 magnified.

1-. Bossiaea cinerea (Br. Hort, Kew. ed. 2. iv. 2 GO) ; frutex erect us, ramis robustis teretibus, foliosis

mrnulisque pubescenti-tomentosis, stipulis sctaceis, foliis breviter petiolatis tri nirulnri-ovat -

latisve basi latioribus subcordatis coriaccis . mniimtis tnar^inibus recurvis p ,.

scabris subtusipi. pubescentibos, p campanulato

glabris, limbo intns pubendo, Legominibaa i

. .
:'

.

nate, blue-black, £-1 inch long. Seeds few, large, bro

Muller sends a curious variety of this plant from So

linear, curved leaves, with long acuminate points.
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Gen. X. PLATYLOBIUM, Smith.

Calyx basi bracteolatus, bilabiatus, labio superiore maximo rotundato, bifido, inferiore trifido. Vexil-

lum planum, subrotundum. Stamina 10, monadelpha. Ovarium subsessile, pluri-ovulatum. Legumen

piano-compressum, sutura dorsali alatum, polyspermum. Semina stropliiolata.—Prutices; foliis qppositis,

simplicibus, stipulatis ; floribus axillarihus, flavis.

A small genus of seven or eight species, of which two are found in South-western Australia, and the others on

the eastern side.—Small shrubs, with simple, opposite, stipulate leaves. Flowers axillary, yellow. Calyx with

scarious bracts at the base, two-lipped ; upper lip large, bifid ; lower three-parted. Stamens ten, monadelphous.

Pod compressed, winged, many-seeded. Seeds strophiolate. (Named from nXa-rus, broad, and Ao/3o?, a pod.)

1. Platylobium triangulare (Br. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. iv. 266) ; caulibus prostratis gracilibus, foliis tri-

angularibus ovato-triangularibusve angulis apiceque spinescentibus, bracteis imbricatis magnis pedicellum

longe superantibus, legumine calyce dimidio longiore.

—

DC. Prodr. ii. 116; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1508. P.

obtusangulum, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3258. P. macrocalyx, Meisner. (Gunn, 64.)

Hab. Common in many parts of the Island, as near Launceston, Rocky Cape, and the falls of the

Derwent.— (PL Nov.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-east Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

A variable species, easily recognized by the very short pedicels, large, long bracts, and short pod. Stems slender,

straggling, often prostrate, glabrous or pubescent (villous in some South-eastern Australian specimens), 6-18

inches long, sparingly branched. Stipules small, ovate. Leaves f-L| inch long, shortly petiolcd, triangular or

ovate-triangular, retuse or cordate, rarely rounded at the base ; angles and apex pungent ; margin recurved; under

surface glabrous or pubescent. Bracts distichous, ovate, concave, imbricating, coverimj; the pedicel and half of the

calyx; upper gradually larger, glabrous, with downy margins. Vlotn-r-s extninelv variable in size. Cahjx. \\\\m\>

with silky hairs. Pods £ inch long, nearly \ inch broad, glabrous or silky.—This is certainly Brown's P. triangu-

lare, according to the figure in the 'Botanical Magazine/ taken from specimens grown from the seeds sent to

England by Brown himself. The meaning of the character given in ' Hortus Kewensis '

la generalh misunderstood ;

the bracts are inserted (as Brown described them) at the base of the pedicel, and at its apex, not on its middle.

He is silent as to the relative length of bracts and pedicel.

2. Platylobium Murrayanum (Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2359) ; caulibus gracilibus prostratis, foliis

triangulares v. ovato- v. cordato-triangularibus apice et angulis spinescentibus, bracteis parvis pedicellis

elongatis tomentosis multoties brevioribus, legumine calycem multoties superante. (Gunn, 798.)

Hab. In light sandy soil, at Rocky Cape and Georgetown, Gunn.

Distiub. South-east Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

So similar in habit and general appearance to P. triangulare (with which Mr. Gunn finds it growing intermixed),

as to require no detailed description; it differs from that plant in its very small bracts, long pedicels small calyx,

and large linear-oblong pod, which is much longer than the calyx.—I have seen South-east Australian specimens

without the lateral angles to the leaves, which are consequently simply cordate, as in P.formosum.

3. Platylobium formosum (Willd. Sp. PI. iii. 921) ; suberectum, foliis ovatis ovato-cordatisve

apice pungentibus glaberrimis grosse reticulatim venosis, bracteis pedicello multoties brevioribus imbricatis,

pedicellis tomentosis folio brevioribus, leguminis pedicello calycem parvum multoties superante.—Smith,

Nov. Roll. 17. t. 6; DC. Prodr. ii. 116; Vent. Jard. Malm. t. 31 ; Curt. Bot. Mag. t. 469; Br. Hort.

Kew. ed. 2. iv. 266. Cheilococca apocynifolia, Salisb. Prodr. 412. {Gunn, 1016.)

Hab. Plentiful about Mount Direction to the north-east of Launceston, but not hitherto found

elsewhere in the Colony, Gunn.— (PI. Oct.)
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DnntlB. New Booth Wales and South-east Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

A sabered plant, more rolm-t than tin- |inr . ..\< -cordate, not antrled, spinous at the

acute apex only. Bract* short, distichous, imbricated at tin- base of tin- p than the haves.

with two small red-brown bracta beneath the small calyx. /' men abort | inch long. Pod with a deader pedicel

which is much longer than the calyx. 1 inch long, \ inch broad. Iilunt or rounded at both ends.

Gen. XI. GOOD! \

Calyx bilabiatus, labio superiore brcviore setnibilido, inferiore triltdo. Ycxillum planum, subrotundum.

:. vagina integra. Ovarium pauei-o\ ulatuni. /.- ma stipitatutn, basi oblique

angustatum, plano-compressum, 2-l-spermum.— Frutires ; i'olii* am '

floribus racemasisjlavis ; pedicellis rhracteolalie.

A small genus, consisting of only three known specie*, whereof 1 wo are South-east Australian ami Tasmanian.

and one inhabits South-west Australia. It may be recognized at one h\ the -hruhhy hal.it. trif-

d

cemes of yellow flowers, two-lipped calyx, of which the lips are not deeply divided, and by the two-

pod, which is veined and obliquelj narrowed at the base. (Named in honour of Dr.

physician.)

1. Goodia latifolia (Saliab. Par. Loud. t. ID ; giaberriina, foliolia late obi

tisve obtusis apiculatisvo, raccmis clongati*. legominibns I

A handsome biedi. 3-C f, el huh. with spreading branch' -. and 1 >n-.r racemes of flowers, like a small l.almvnum.

Everywhere glabrous, except at the tips of the young branches and n\\xx.—Branches slender, terete, brittle. 7V-

tiole slender, 1-2 inches long. Leaflets \-\ inch long, membranous, oblong-obovate or obeordat<

glabrous. Racemes terminal, 2-6 inches long. Tloirer* on slender pedicel*, golden-yellow, ' inch long. Calyx

glabrous or slightly puberulous. Pod with its slender stalk \\ ineb long, lanceolate, with an abruptly incurved or

straight apex, thickened along the dorsal suture, and obscurely winged, transversely wrinkled. Seeds one to four,

black, with a large strophulus.

2. Goodia pubescens (Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1810) ;
pubescens, foliolia ob

cuneatisve obtusis. racemis brevibus.

—

Br. in If

Gen. XTI. LOT? -

Calyx campanulatus, quinquefidus. Te.ciUum rotundatum. Ahr marginc superiore connivente

Carina a'scciuleus, angu-tatu-ro- i.
s ia 10, diadelpha, alterna longiora, apice dilatata. Ovariu
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multiovulatum. Legumen lineare, rectum, cylindraceum, polyspermia, uniloculare v. septatum.—Herbse

erectre v. diffuse procumbentes; foliis alternis, trifoliolatis ; stipulis liberis, foUaceis ; pedunculis axillaribus

termliwlibv.sqve, apicc floriferis ; floribus pleri«q»c umbellate, albis roseis v.Jlavis.

A verv large European and especially Mediterranean genus, of which the four or five Australian species are

almost the only ones known in the Southern Hemisphere; none inhabit New Zealand, nor the tropics, nor extra-

tropical African or South America. What renders the Australian distribution of the genus most remarkable is the

occurrence of L. comiculatus, one of the European species.—Serb*, generally prostrate, with trifoliolate alternate

leaves, and large leafy stipules. Mower* generally sessile and umbellate at the apex of slender peduncles, with a

bract at the base of each. Calyx five-toothed. Corolla papilionaceous, with an acute almost rostrate keel. Pod

cylindrical, straight, two-valvcd, one-celled or divided by many septa into as many cells, many-seeded. (Name of

unknown derivation.)

1. Lotus comiculatus (Lin. Sp. PI. 1092); caulibus prostratis, stipulis ovatis, foliolis ovalibus

obovatisve obtusis v. subacutis, bracteis foliaceis, pedunculis elongatis, capitulis depressis 3-8-floris, floribus

flavis, calyce campanulato, lobis acutis corolla multoties brevioribus, legumiue tereti, seminibus reniformibus.

—DC. Prodr. ii. 214; Engl. Bot. t. 2090. {Gunn, 83.)

Hab. Abundant in rich soil and marshy places, affording good pasturage, ascending to 4000 feet,

Lawrence, Gunn.— (Fl. Dec.)

Distrib. New South Wales and South-east Australia, Throughout Europe and West Asia, from

Britain to the mountains of Afghanistan, and along the Himalaya to Nipal. North Africa, Abyssinia, and

the Canary Islands.

A straggling herb, with many ascendi from the root, and bearing erect peduncles crowned

with a small capitulum or depressed umbel of yellow or reddish flowers.

—

Leaves glabrous in the Australian speci-

mens. Stipule* large, ovate or oblong. Petioles short, f inch long ; leaflets sessile, £-£ inch long, more or less

obovate. Flowers sessile, with leafy bracts at the base. Calyx glabrous or pilose, its segments acute, narrow. Pod

l|-2 inches long, \ inch in diameter, divided into many cells by spongy dissepiments. Seeds small, kidney-shaped,

black.—This appears to be undoubtedly indigenous in Australia and Tasmania, and is so abundant in many places

as to afford an excellent pasturage.

2. Lotus australis (Andr. Bot. Eep. 624) ;
pubescens, caule procumbente diffuse ramoso, stipulis

bracteisque oblongo-lanceolatis, foliolis obovato-lanceolatis subacutis, pedunculis elongatis brevibusve, flo-

ribus roseis breviter pedicellatis, calycibus pilosis laciniis subulatis, legumine tereti, seminibus reniformibus.

—Sims, Bot. Mag. 1365 ; DC. Prodr. ii. 212. L. albidus, Lodd. Bot. Cab. 1. 1063. L. kevigatus, Benth.

hi Mitch. Journ. p. 62.

Hab. Sandy shores on the north coast , Gunn. Aiacquame Harbour, //. Cnnmngliam.— (Fl. Dec.)

Distrib. New South Wales, from the tropic southwards, South-east Australia, Isle of Pines (New

Caledonia). (Cultivated in England.)

A much larger and more robust spo m, with narrower stipules,

leaflets, and bracts, stouter pedicels, and larger rose-coloured or purplish flowers. It is a very handsome plant.

Gen. XIII. PSORALEA, L.

Calyx campanulatus, quinquefidus. Vexillum marginibus reflexum. Stamina 10, diadelpha; antherse

conformes v. aiternse steriles. Ovarium 1-ovulatum. Legumen calyce inclusum, indehiscens, membrana-
ceum, monospermum. Semen interdum cum endocarpio leguminis coalitum.—Frutices v. herbtc ; foliis im-

paripinnatis, trifoliolatis v. unijngis, stipulate ; floribus spicalis capitateve.

A very remarkable genus, which abounds in the tropical and warm parts of North and South America, and hi
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South Africa. About ten Australian species are known, chiefly natives of the s

tropical and South-west Australian. The majority of the species are glandular and shrnbln ; hut all the .

ones are herbaceous.—Leaves alternate, pinnate-trifoliolate. or with hut one leaflet, ftowtn Q .araliy capitate, or

spiked. Calyx live-cleft. Stamen* diadelphous. Ocan, onc-ovuled. Pod small, included within t)

branous, indehisee.it. one-seeded. (Name from +aptAfOS , scurfy ; in illusion to the hair, on .!,

1. Psoralea Gunnii (Hook, ill.)
; caulibua gracilibus elongatis prostratis glabris v. pare* pilosis,

stipulis ovato-lanceolatis, petiolis gracilibus, foliis trifoliolatis, foliolis ellipticis v. oblongis v. laneeolatis

lineari-oblongisve acutis atro-punctulatis, pc-dmu-ulis axillaribus elongate gracilibus sulcatis supcrnc pilosis,

capitulis ovoideis densifloris, calyce glanduloso strigoso-piloso, pilis atris. {(Junn, lOftl.)

Hab. Woolnorth, Gunn.—(FL Dec.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

A slender straggling plant .—Stems a foot long and upwards, sparingly branched, decumbent, striate, glabrous

or covered with small black hairs. Petioles 2-1 inches long, slender. Leaflets three, sessile, cllipii.

linear, glabrous, entire, covered with small black glaudular dots, 1-1 J inch long. Peduncle* u-ry long, slender,

and deeply grooved, 6-10 inches long. Capitala aboul an inch long, ovoid or oblong. Plovers crowded. Calyx

covered with rigid black hairs, divided beyond the middle into live narrow loins; bracts broad h. ovale, acii-

Calyx parvus, urceoL I

Anthem conforrnes v. altenue sterile*

rectum v. falcatum, 2-polyspermum, intus septis membranaccis niultiloculare. Semka cubica.—II<

frutices, pilis ttijwts; stipulis

inferne adnatis ; pedunculis

purpureisve.

Averyext ;. ound in a blue cc

matter. About twelve an . several being also natives of India.— Ii

shrubs, with arte] or one leaflet. .

usually racemose, pedicelled with a bfad a: the base :' thi p seL ( \. - bn ad, oreedate, five-toothed,

with a recurved standard. Pod many-seeded, rarely few- or on --

into many loculi by transverse septa, 8eed» angular, cubicaL N

1. Indigofera australis (Willd. Sp. PL iii. 1235} ; frutex crectus, foliolis t

lulatis lineari-oblongis obtusis retusisvc v. apice bilohis subtafl

bus multifloris nutantibu>, bract is parvis, p diet Ilia

seminibus opacis punctatis.

—

DC. Prodr. ii. 220. I. australis el I. gnu

t. 3000. [Gunn, 403.)

Hab. Abundant in many places throughout the Island.— (Fl. Sept. Oct.) [v. v.)

Distrib. Subtropical Eastern Australia, throughout New South Wales and South-eastern Au

(Cultivated in England.)

A very common and handsome shrub, 2-3 feet high. Stems and branches erect, brittle, glabrous,

Leaves 2-4 inches long. Leafets in six to ten pairs, shortly petiolulate, linear-oblong, \-\\ inch long, blunt
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or bilobed at the apex, rarely acute, membranous, glabrous above, covered beneath with minute appressed hairs,

which are inserted by their middle to the surface of the leaf. Racemes shorter than the leaves, erect, nodding.

Flowers numerous, bright pink, i inch long. Pods cylindrical, 1-2 inches long, strict, glabrous, acute, covered

internally with a mottled lining membrane. Seeds opaque, black, pitted on the surface.

Gen. XV. SWAINSONIA, Solid.

Calyx urceolato-campanulatus, 5-dentatus. Vexillum amplum. Stamina 10, diadclpha. Stylus Ion-

gitudinaliter barbatus. Legumen ovatum, inflatum, polyspermum. Semina cordato-reniforuiia, estrophiolata.

—Suffruticuli v. herbs; foliis alternis, imparipinnatis ; stipulis deciduis j racemis axillaribus ; floribus

purpureis v. coecineis.

A small Australian genus, of which about ten species are known, all confined to the eastern half of that conti-

nent and to Tasmania.

—

Herbs, sometimes with half-shrubby stems. Leaves alternate, imparipinnate, with deciduous

stipules. Flowers, red or purple, in axillary racemes
;

pedicels bract rate at the 1 >as< Calyx campanulate, five-toothed.

Corolla papilionaceous. Standard ample. Stamens 10, diadclphous. Ovary many-ovuled ; the style bearded along

the back. Pod oblong or ovoid, turgid, inflated. Seeds (in S. lessertiafolia) numerous, cordate-reniform ;
funiculus

slender, without a strophiolus. (Named after Mr. W. Swainson, an eminent zoologist.)

1. Swainsonia lessertisefolia (DC. Ann. Sc. Nat. iv. 99); caule decumbente herbaceo ramoso,

ramis ascendentibus gracilibus glabris puberulisve, stipulis ovato-oblongis obtusis, foliolis subremotis 6-10-

jugis sessilibus lineari-oblongis ellipticis linearibusve obtusis . subtus petioloque appresse pubescentibus,

pedunculo gracili elongato superne subsericeo, racemo 8-15-floro, bracteolis parvis, floribus breve pedicel-

latis, calycibus appresse pilosis, floribus roseis, legumine oblongo-lanceolato utrinque acurninato.—DC.

Prodr. ii. 271. {Gunn, 466.)

Hab. Common near Woolnorth, and in the Islands of Bass' Straits, Gunn. (PL Nov.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

A straggling, decumbent, herbaceous plant, sometimes woody at the eery base. Stem slender, terete, branching.

Branches ascending, 8-12 inches long, glabrous or with appressed pubescence. Stipules oblong-lanceolate, blunt.

Leaves 3-5 inches long
;
petiole slender, covered with minute silvery appressed hairs, as are the leaflets beneath.

Leaflets of six to ten pairs, sessile, |-1 inch long, varying in shape from broadly-oblong to linear- or lanceolate-

oblong, blunt, sometimes retuse, membranous or herbaceous. Peduncles axillary, 6-10 inches long, above pubes-

cent or silky. Raceme many-flowered. Flowers pedicelled, | inch long. Calyx covered with black appressed hairs.

Pods large for the size of the plant, black, lanceolate-oblong, acuminate at both ends, inflated. Seeds numerous,

black, cordate
; testa opaque, covered with large, shallow, scattered pits.—Mr. Gunn remarks that cattle will not

eat this species.

Gen. XYI. DESMODIUM, DC.

Calyx bilabiatus, labio superiore bifido, inferiore tripartito. Vexillum rotundatum. Stamina 10,

diadelplia (rarius monadelpha)
. Ovarium sessile, multi-ovulatum. Leyzimen multi-articulatum ; articulis

secedentibus, compressis, 1-spermis, indehiscentibus. Semina reniformia.—Herbse v. suffrutices; foliis

phinatim tnfoUolatis v. vnifoliolatis ; racemis terminalUms ; floribus plerisqne purpureis.

A very large genus of tropical shrubs and weeds, of which remarkably few (only six) species have hitherto been
discovered in Australia; of these most are tropical, and several are also native, of tndia.— 1 ierbs or shrubs. Leaves
alternate, stipulate, am r.uh ti

, .b ,l.it. F/o,n,^ m x, nniii.il imc. uu- C, hj , u-u.ili\ with <l. < idmui* br.icl- two-
lipped; upper lip biad, lower three-parted. Corolla papilionaceous. Si . mad, Inhous)
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Ovary many-ovuled. Pod of many joints, which separate from one auoth. r

.

from Seoyxos, a cha'hi, wlii.-li tin- jointed juxl resembles.)

1. Desmodium Gunnii (Bcnth. MSS.)
;
pusillum, caule basi lignuso, rums ijrarilihus tnvtibus

glabris v. pilo- • acmninatis striatic, foliolis obovato-euneati

sessilibus glabris pilosiusculisve, stipcllis subulatis, racemis fc-d-floris, prdi.vllis pobemUl b

bracteis ovatis acutis, calyce pubescente breviter campanula!*), stamine vexillari liberOj Legum

culati dense pubescentis sutura utraque sinuata, articulis elliptico-oblongis. {Cunn, 243.)

Hab. Northern coast : Emu Bay, Circular Head, etc., Million, Gunn. (Fl. Feb. March.)

Distrib. New South Wales.

Very nearly allied to D. variant, Lab., which is theD. Tasmanicnm, F. Muller, a species however not found in

Tasmania, and which has differently-formed joints to the pod, and the upper suture quite straight.—A small, win,

straggling plant, 8-12 inches long. Stem woody, and prostrate at the base. Brandies ascending,

Stipules ovate-acuminate, striate, | inch long. Petioles slender, * inch long. Leaflets three, n. ail

.

as the petioles, broadly obovate-cuneate or obcordate, glabrous or pilose. Flomn small, pedketted

together, forming a few-flowered irregular raceme at the apex of tin- branches, \ mob long, rose-* -

sometimes an inch long, very slender, pubescent. Calyx broadly oampannlate, narro* al the ba.n :

short, broad. Stamens diadelphous. Pod nearly 1 inch long

elliptical-oblong joints, covered with short hooked hairs, causing thej antfl to adhere to paper m drj

curious little species is one of the most southern of the genus, and referal :

(Plant. Junghuhn. p. 221), chaiacterited by the Ave upper stan

the pod being almost as sinuate M the lower, whenoe the joints are not oblique, l>nt alnuM exactly oUoog

Gen. XVII. KENNBDYA, Vent.

Calyx bilabiatus, labio superiore bidentato, inferiore trifido. Yexillum obovato-oblongum, reilexum,

alis jequilongum. Carina elongata, alas sequans v. superans. Stamina diadelpha. Ovarium pluri-ovulatum

.

Legumen oblongo-lineare, compressum, intus septis cellulosis pluriloculare. Semina strophiolata.—Frutices

v. suffruticuli volubilesv. prostrali ; foliis alternu, stipulate, trifoliolatis ; peduneuhs am

jloris, bracteatis ; floribus rubris.

About seven species of this genus are known, all natives of Australia, ami scattered orer vara

continent.—Shrubs or half-herbaceous twining or prostrate pianta, with alternate stipulate tafi

axillary peduncles, bearing a few red large flowers. Calyx Nro-Kpp d. « md xrd ih

as long as or longer than the wings. Stamen diadelphous. Ovary mai.y-ovui-d. I

divided into many transverse one-seeded loculi by c^Uular septa. (Named in honour ofM

011

1. Kexmedya prostrata (Br. Holt Kew. ed. 2. iv. 200) ;
pubescen, v. rill I

prostratis, stipulis bracteisque late ovato-cordatis, foliolis petiolulatis orbieu! uibi

datisve, pedunculis 2-floris, carina recta vexillo longior.

.

presso hnean-acumn.ato

pubescente.-2H7. Prodr. ii. 383. Glycine coccinea, Cur!.

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island in dry and stony places, etc.— (11. Oct. Nor.) {v. v.)

Distrib. New South "Wales and South-east Australia.

Avery common and handsome pubescent or villous plant.-flfeiw short, much branched; branches much

divided 1-2 feet long, prostrate, slender. Stipule* and brack broadly cordate, acute. Petioles *-l inch long.

Leaflets ym variable in shape, broadly obovate, obcordate or obcuneate. Peduncles shorter than the leaves, gene-

rally two-flowered. Pedicels slender, pubescent. Calyx villous. Fleers 1 inch long, bright or dull red. Pod
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1^—2 inches long, terete or compressed, pubescent, acuminate. Seeds red-brown, opaque, transversely cylindrical,

oblong, blunt at both ends. StropJdolus large.

Gen. XVIII. LEPTOCYAMUS, Benth.

Calyx campanulatus, subbilabiatus, 5-fidus. Vexillum alas oblongas superans. Carina alis adherens.

Stamina basi monadelpba, filamento vexiilari ssepe ultra medium soluto. Ovarium sessile, pluri-ovulatum.

Legumen lineare, compressum, intus septis cellulosis submultiloculare.—Herbse v. suffrutices, decumbentes

v.volubiles; foil •./ trifoliolatis; pedunculis axillaribus ; floribus capitatis v. racemosis ;

pedicellis basi et infra calycem bracteatis.

A genus of A • ge tropical genus), of which about eight species are

known, chiefly natives of the east coast, one only being South-west Australian; it is also allied to Kennedya, but

differs much from that genus in habit, and in the large vexillum.—Decumbent or twining half-shrubby or herba-

ceous plants, wi ifoliolate leaves, and elongated axillary peduncles, bearing long racemes or

heads of flowers. Calyx campanulate, five-lobed. Standard broad, larger than the alae and carina. Stamens ten,

diadelphous, or with the upper more or less united to the others. Pod linear, compressed, divided into many cells

by broad spongy cellular septa. Seeds compressed, rounded, with a small strophulus. (Named from Actttos, slender,

and Kva/xos, a bean ; in allusion to the slender pods.)

1. Leptocyamus Tasmanicus (Benth. MSS.); herbaceus, pubeseenti-pilosus, pilis caulibus petiolis

pedunculisque reflexis, caule brevi, ramis breviusculis basi decumbentibus ascendentibus, stipulis ovatis

obtusis, foliolis obovato-oblongis v. cuneatis obcordatisve subtus sericeo-pubescentibus, pedunculis elongatis,

racemis 3-8-floris, calycis lobis brevibus latis obtusis, legumine pubescente. (Gunn, 242.) (Tab. XVII.)

Hab. Pastures in the northern parts of the Island : Emu Bay, Formosa, and Circular Head, Gunn.

(PI. Sept. Nov.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

A small species, everywhere pubescent with short stiff hairs, which are reflexed on the stems, branches,

petioles, and pedicels.—Stew short, stout, woody ; tranches short, 3-6 inches long, ascending. Stipules ovate,

striate, blunt. Petioles f-2 inches long. Leaflets three, sessile, obovate, obcordate, or oblong-obovate, covered

below with appressed hairs. Peduncles 3-8 inches long, three- to eight-flowered at the apex, tomentose towards
the tip. Bracts small, broadly ovate. Pedicels very short. Flowers \~\ inch long. Calyx villous with appressed

hairs, lobes short, blunt, with two very minute bracteoles at its base. Pod linear, f-1 inch long, curved, flat, very

pubescent or almost hispid, three- to six-seeded. Seeds orbicular, compressed.

I have seen but one South-east Australian specimen of this plant, gathered by Mr. Gunn at Port Philip.

It is very nearly allied to Leptocyamus Latrobeanus (ZycMa, Muller), of the same country, which differs in the upper
stamen being united with the rest, in the longer claw of the vexillum, and in the longer calycine lobes.—Plate
XVII. Pig. 1, flower; 2, calyx; 3, vexillum; 4, ala; 5, carina; 6, stamens; 7, ovary; 8, longitudinal section of

ovary; 9, pod; 10, seed; 11, embryo:—a« butfly. 9 magnified.

2. Leptocyamus clandestinus (Benth. in Linn. Soc. Trans, xviii. 209) ; volubilis, caulibus filifor-

mibus implexis, petiolis pedunculisque retrorsum hispido-pilosis, foliolis inferioribus ovalibus intermediis

lanceolatis superioribus linearibus, lateralibus ssepius obliquis omnibus acutis utrinque v. subtus prrecipue

appresse pilosis, bracteis setaceis, pedicellis calyce villoso ^quilongis brevissimisve, legumine lineari glabro
v. piloso.—Leptolobium microphyllum et L. clandestinum, Benth, in Ann. Vienn. Mus. ii. 125. (Gunn.
161, 1955, 1960.)

Var. a. clandestina; leguminibus lineari-elongatis, seminibus transverse oblongis tuberculatis.—L.
clandestinus, Benth. L c. Glycine clandestina, Wendl. ; DC. Prodr. ii. 241.
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Var. ft. microphylla ; leguniinile | rugosis v. l.rvihus.—

L

microphallus, Benth. L c.

Hab. Common in the northern parts of the Island, climbing aim :

feet, Gunn.— (El. Nov. Dec.)

Disteib. New South "Wales and South-east Australia.

Root thick, fusiform, elongated. Stems very slender, twining, filiform, co\ered.

peduncles, with reflexed hispid hairs. Petioles i-f inch long. Leaflets very variable in sha]>.- on all parts of the

plant: on the lower leaves broad, ovate, or oblong, lanceolate on those higher up, on the terminal Leave* linear.

f-H inch long, glabrous, or more or less covered with appressed hairs on both surfaces, acute or acuminate, the

lateral ones often oblique. Peduncles axillary, slender, very variable in length, 2-S inches long. /

to eighteen-flowered. Flowers \ inch long. Bracts subulate. Pedicels as long as the calyx or shorter, sometimes

the flowers are almost sessile. Calyx covered with appressed hairs. Pod extremely variable in length, breadth,

and number of seeds, £-2 inches long, compressed or terete, glabrous or bain, generally eight- to tcii-smlcd.

Seeds extremely variable ; those in the longest pods generally the most oblong, and covered with large granulations;

those in the shorter pods more orbicular and smoother; but all forms occur iudi-crimiuatcly.

I am quite unable to distinguish L. ekmdt ttmm M remarkably

different, every intermediate form occurs, and I find both fariei

considers them distinct. There an certainly no constant differences in tie ,
length of the

pedicels, and calyx, these characters van in- abundantly in both, and also i .

Gen. XIX. ACACIA, WUU1.

Flores ssepius polygami. Sepala 3-5, coalita v. libera, valvata. Petal* mqualia, ronlita, rarissnne

libera v. 0, valvata. Stamina numerosa, libera v. basi in cola I© « s-tiintai inn.

Arbores v. frutices (rarissime herbre) ; foliis pru Thyllodineis

ad petiolum foliiformem reductis v. in X^^ **&•> *W&* < n Tasmanicis minuiu r. **Uit; lloribus

paucis, capitat w*

—

^cnth. m

Bond. Journ. Bot. i. 318.

This vast and important genus, one of the largest in the veg. table kingdom, was thoroughly well elucidated

by Mr. Bentham in 1842, and the result published in the work quoted under the generic character; H tl,. n con-

tained about 340 species, of which more than half were native* of A.ustra]

continued his investigation of the genus, and (chiefly owing to the diseovi

lian species now number upwards of 260, of which a revision is published

these, only one is found in any other part of the globe, and is appan otrj the d. Wmm I

the tropics of both the Old and New World. < >f :

sections only two or three speci

with the exception of one, saic

suggest doubts of its being truly wild in Bourbon.

The foliage and habit have afforded Mr. Bentham the only practical characters for dividing

into sections
; °and these, with his specific detenninations, are adopted in the Mowing descriptions of the T;
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species.—Shrubs or trees (one American species is herbaceous), with alternate leaves, always pinnate on the young

plant, often reduced to leaf-like petioles in the old one and in the majority of the Australian species. Stipules none

or minute
;
glands often occur on the petioles of the pinnate-leaved species. Flowers small, yellow, collected into

capitula or spikes, that are simply pedunculate, or spiked or racemed on branching peduncles, often polygamous

;

the perianth is wanting in a very few species. Calyx of three to five valvate sepals, generally campanulate, and

more or less united. Corolla of three to five equal valvate petals, also generally united. Stamens very numerous,

with long, cellular, flexuose filaments, and minute anthers, free or united below into a cup or perigynous disc around

the pistil of the hermaphrodite flowers ; in male flowers sometimes united into a column, but never into a tube.

Pollen-grains collected into four or six masses in each anther-cell, each mass composed of sixteen grains, cohering

into a sphere. Pistil minute ; ovary generally many-ovuled ; style slender, with a capitate stigma. Pod extremely

variable, very dissimilar in the most closely allied species, so that it does not afford sectional characters of any

importance, often linear, two-valved, one-celled, many-seeded, sometimes very short and broad, at others divided

by cellular septa into many cells, rarely terete. Seeds transversely oblong.—Many of the plants of this genus yield

admirable timber, and others valuable gum. The A. mollissima is the cognizance of Tasmania. (Name from a/ca£<o,

to sharpen ; in allusion to the spinescence of many species.)

Series I. PHYLLODINEM.—Leaves reduced toflattened petioles.

§ 1. Triangulares (Benth.).—Stems not winged. Stipules spinescent, or setaceous, or 0. Phyllodia small, ovate,

obovate, or Flowers capitate; peduncle simple.

1. Acacia Gunnii (Benth. in Lond. Journ. Bot. i. 332) ; fruticulus parvus depressus, totus breviter

puberulus v. tornentosus, stipulis setaceis obsoletisque, phyllodiis parvis ovato- v. lanceolato-triangularibus

basi oblique cuneatis rectis falcatisve nervo margini inferiori approxiinato in spinam excurrente, angulo

superiore obtusissimo rarius glandulifero, capitulis sphaericis multifloris, bracteolis peltatis lamina subulato-

lanceolata.—Benth. in linnaa, xxvi. G07. {Gunn, 423.) (Tab. XVIII.)

Hab. South Esk Biver, twenty-three miles from Launceston ; near Hobarton, Eagle-hawk Neck, and

Campbell-town, Lawrence, Gunn, etc.— (El. Oct.) {v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales.

A small bush, 2-3 feet high, very rigid and pungent, more or less covered with small short or long hairs, or

glabrous. Stipules setaceous. Phyllodia extremely variable in size and form, £-f inch long, rigid, pungent,

straight or sickle-formed, broad or narrow, tapering from an obliquely cuneate base to a rigid, pungent point

;

upper margin convex, gibbous, or rounded, lower straight or concave, both thickened ; nerve very stout. Pedun-

cles longer or shorter than the leaves, pubescent ; capitula spherical. Sepals five, lanceolate, spathulate, pubescent,

at first united, then nearly free. Petals twice as long, elliptic-lanceolate, nearly free. Stamens very numerous

;

filaments muted at the base. Ovary linear-oblong. Pods f-1 inch long, compressed, linear, deeply notched be-

tween each seed ; margins thickened. Seeds nearly orbicular, compressed, mottled green and brown ; funiculus

slender.

—

Plate XYIII. Fig. 1, portion of branch, leaf, peduncle, and capitulum ; 2, 3, 4, leaves of various shapes ;

5, vertical section of young capitulum ; 6, flower; 7, stamen; 8, anther; 9, pollen; 10, ovary; 11, vertical section

of ovary; 12, ovule; 13, 14, pods; 15, vertical section of one lobe of pod; 16, seed; 17, transverse section of

seed :—all but 13 and 14 magnified.

§ 2. Pungextes (Benth.).—Stems not winged. Stipules setaceous, minute or 0. Phyllodia rigid, pungent, linear-

lanceolate or subulate, terete, one-nerved, not broad and triangular at the base. Flowers capitate; peduncle simple.

2. Acacia Stuartiana (F. Mull. MSS., Benth. in Linnsea, xxvi. 609) ; fruticulus humilis robustus dif-

fuses glaber, phyllodiis breviter linearibus lineari-lanceolatisve strictis falcatisve pungentibus uninerviis basi

angustatis, pedunculis solitariis capitulo sphserico brevioribus, bracteolis peltatis, sepalis spathulatis liberis
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corollse dimidium sequantibus, legumine late-lineari marginato.—A. ncobBfolD I,

Berth, in Loncl Joum. Bot. i. 337. {Gunn, 207 et 207 ?) (Tab. XIX.)

Hab. South Esk River, thirty miles south of Launccston, summit of W MU m .Mountains, and Arthur's

Lake, 3-4000 feet, Gunn. Ouse Bridge and Falls of the Derwcnt, ./. D. //.— (11 Dec.) (v. v.)

Distrib. Mountains of South-eastern Australia.

A small shrub, 2-3 feet high, with draggling, depressed, rigid, woody braneh. <. SV />?;'..v \,n minute, ovate

Phyllodia -\-± inch long, very rigid, pungent, one-nerved, linear or lanceolate, acuminate, slightly contracted at the

base, straight or falcate. Capitula on very short peduncles, spherical. Pods linear. pedicelled, about 1 mch bag

and \ broad, much compressed, with thickened edges; valves glaucous, bullate, membranous. >

nearly orbicular, much compressed, jet black, shining.—Very nearly allied to A. sicultpfortuis of New South W ales,

but that plant has longer peduncles, ami its fruit is unknown ; it is improbable that it should prove the same as

this, which is an alpine species.—Plate XIX. Fig. 1, branch, leaf, and capitolmu ; I, flower j 8, ovary
;
k pod :

5, seed; 6, 7, seed; 8, transverse section, and 9, longitudinal section of seed; 10, embryo -.—all but figs. \ and

5 magnified.

3. Acacia diffusa (Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 632) ; frutex humilis diffusus glaber, ramulis angulatis, phvl-

lodiis linearibus angustis rigidis crassis pungenti-mucronatis uninerviis aveuiis sicco substriatis bra vix

angustatis, pedunculis solitariis gcmiiiis\e sjduericis uumucvphalis, capitulo inultilloro, leguniine longe

lineari compresso.

—

Benth. in Loncl. Joum. Bot. i. 337. A. prostata, L <><!,!. lh>. Cob. 031. {Gunn, 131.)

IIab. Abundant in dry places, and especially In roadsides, throughout the Island.— (M. Oct. I'cc.)

(.. v.)

A small bush, rarely growing to more than 3 feet in height, but sometimes forming a dimmutiv.

spreading, often prostrate, rigid, angled. Phyllodia 1-2 inches long, linear, rigid, pungent, onc-n. :

at the base. Peduncles generally two or three together. 1-1 inch long, -holier than the phyllodia. '

rical. Flower* very numerous. Corolla campanulate, trifid or quadrifid. Pod stalked, 2-5 inches long, narrow,

linear, fuscous, with pale, thickened margins; valves coriaceous. Seedt numerous, linear-oblong, rounded at both

ends; testa dark brown, opaque; funiculus with a large thickened strophulus.

This very distinct and abundant species has not been found in Australia, though it is frequent in the islands

of Bass' Straits; it is however very closely allied to the New South Wales and South-east Austral!

which differs chiefly in the narrower phyllodia.

4. Acacia juniperina (Willd. Sp. PI. iv. 1049); fruticulus humilis, ramulis teretibus pubescenti-

bus glabratisve, stipulis subulatis, phyllodiis lineari-subulatis rigidis glabris acuminato-pungentibus nervo

prominente subtetragonis basi latiore sessilibus, pedunculis solitariis monocephalis phyllodiis sublongioribus,

capitulis sphcericis, bracteolis acuminatis, sepalis subliberis, legumine (immature) lineari piano inter semina

seepius contracto.—BmtA. in Land. Joum. Bot, i. 339; rent. Malm. t. 04; Lodd. Bot. Cab. S98. A.

echinula, DC. Prodr. ii. 449. {Gunn, 1950.)

Hab. Near Georgetown and West Head, in light sandy land, Gunn.— (Fl. Sept.)

Distrib. Atcw South Wales and South-eastern Australia.

A small diffuse shrub, growing in patches.— Branch* teivte, rather lender, pubescent or almost glabrous.

Phyllodia \-\ inch long, rigid, linear-subulate with a pungent point, tetragonous, inserted by a broad base.

Peduncles generally solitary, \ inch long. Capitula spherical, many-flowered. Pod (unripe only seen,

tralian specimens) 1-3 inches long, more or less curved, linear, narrow, shortly stalked.

5. Acacia ovoidea (Benth. in Lond. Journ. Bot. i. 339) ;
prostrata, glabra, ramulis gracilibus

an»ulato-striatis, phyllodiis divaricatis hinc inde verticillatis lineari-subulatis rigidis acuminato-pungentibus

nervo prominente subtetragonis basi non (aut vix ima basi) angustatis, pedunculis phyllodiis brevionbus
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monocephalis, spicis ovoideis oblougisve dense rnultifloris, legumine lineari breviusculo. (Gunk, 676.)

(Tab. XX.)

Hab. Amongst grass, etc., in dry soil, Woolnorth and Circular Head, Gum.— (EL Sept, Oct.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

A small, low, straggling, prostrate or procumbent bush, with slender, diffuse branches. Stipules subulate,

deciduous. Phyllodia often whorled six together, linear-subulate, very acuminate, pungent, tetragonous, inserted

by a broad base. Peduncles solitary or two together. Spikes ovoid or oblong, Ht inch long. Mowers pale.

Bracts stipitate, concave, spathulate, acuminate, villous at the back. Sepals oblong-lanceolate, united at the very

base ; margin coarsely ciliate. Stamens very numerous. Ovary villous. Pods about 1 inch long, dark brown,

writh a pale thickened margin, blunt or acute, compressed ; valves rather membranous. Seeds few, distant, narrow

oblong, red-brown, with a very long, much-thickened, flexuose funiculus.

—

Plate XX. Fig. 1, leaves and capi-

tuluni; 2, bract; 3, flower; 4, anther; 5, pollen; 6, ovary; 7, hair from ovary;, 8, vertical section of ovary; 9,

pod, with valve removed; 10, 11, 12, seeds; 13, 14, embryo; 15, embryo, with one cotyledon removed:—all

magnified.

6. Acacia verticillata (Willd. Sp. PI. iv. 1049) j frutex erectus v. arbuscula, glabra pubescens v.

tomentosa, rami :

,

phyllodiis divaricatis verticillatis lineari-subulatis lanceolatis oblongisve

rigidis mucronato-pungentibus 1- (rarius 3-) nerviis, spicis cylindricis densifloris phyllodia superantibus,

bracteolis acuminatis, legumine lineari subfalcato compresso.

—

BentL in Lond. Journ. Bot. i. 340 j Vent.

Malm. t. 63; Bot. Mag. 110; Lodd. Bot. Cab. 535. {Gunn, 204, 401.)

Var. /3. latifolia, DC. Prodr. ii. 454 ;
phyllodiis latioribus submembranaceis.—A. ruscifolia, A. Cunn.

in Don Gard. Diet. ii. 407 ; Bot. Mag. 3174; BentL I. c. A. mo3sta, Lindl. Bot. Beg. 1846. t. 67.

Hab. Abundant in moist situations throughout the Island. Var. /3. Macquarrie Harbour, A. Cun-

ningham.—(EL Oct. Dec.) {v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

A large shrub or small tree, 8-15 feet high, with spreading branches, and pubescent or tomentose angled

and striate branchlets. Phyllodia ^-f inch long, generally whorled in six, linear-subulate, acuminate, pungent,

sometimes expanded and becoming oblong-subfalcate, one- rarely three-nerved. Peduncles longer or shorter than

the phyllodia, b -flowered spikes, i-1 inch long, bright yellow. Calyx downy, deeply five-

cleft. Pod f-3 inches long, generally curved, \-\ inch broad, narrow at both ends, with a pale thickened margin.

Fakes membranous. Seeds as in A. ovoidea.

7. Acacia Riceana (Henslow in the Botanist, iii. 135) ; arbuscula glaberrima, ramulis pendulis

angulatis gracilibus apicibus tomentosis, phyllodiis anguste linearibus lineari-subulatisve sparsis subverticil-

latisve acuminato-pungentibus uninerviis, pedunculis elongatis gracilibus dissitifloris phyllodia superantibus,

bracteolis brevibus, calyce brevissimo 3-lobo, floribus majusculis, leguminibus gracilibus linearibus valde

curvis, petalis persistentibus suffnltis.—Benth. in Lond. Journ. Bot. i. 340 ; Paxt. Fl. Gard, ii. 42, cum

ic. xyl. A. setigera, Hook Ic. PL t. 318. {Gunn, 482, 1063.)

Hab. Southern parts of the Island, in moist shady places on the banks of the Derwent, etc., Gunn.

(Fl. Oct. Nov.) {v. v.)

A very handsome dark green small tree, 10-20 feet high, with copious pendulous slender branches, which are

villous at the apices only. Phyllodia scattered or whorled, appressed, very narrow, 1-2 inches long, linear, acumi-

nate, pungent, less rigid than in its congeners of this section, one-nerved. Stipules minute, broadly ovate, mem-
branous. Peduncles slender, divaricating, longer than the phyllodia. Flowers large for the genus, solitary or

aggregated by two or three together along the peduncle. Bracts small, appressed to the base of the flower, ciliate.

Calyx very minute, cup-shaped, three-lobed j lobes ciliate. Petals generally three, persistent, glabrous. Pods 2-3
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8. Acacia axillaris (Benth. in Lond. Journ. Bot i. Ml) ;• glabra v. ramulis pubmilis subterctibus,

phyllodiis anguste linearibus ut in A. Riceana, pedunculis brevibus phyllodiis motto longioribus, ilorihus

subaggregatis, calyce brevissimo 3-4-lobo. {Gunn, 132 in part.)

Hab. Southern parts of the Island?, Gunn, Stuart.

I have seen only one small specimen of this from Gunn, with no habitat assigned, and another communicated

by Dr. Miiller, and collected by Mr. C. Stuart: of these, both differ remarkably from ./. Ricrana in the very short

peduncle; and Churn's specimen in the rigid, recurved phyllodia, with longer, pungent points; the habit and phyl-

lodia of Stuart's specimen entirely accord with those of A. Riceana.

§ 3. Uxixervle (Benth.).—Stems not winged. Stipules obsolete. Phyllodia one- rarely two-nerved, ovate-oblong,

linear or

branched.

9. Acacia myrtifolia (Willd. Sp. PL iv. 1054) ; fruticulus glaberrimus, phyllodiis oblique oblongis

lanceolatis v. oblongo- v. obovato-lanceolatis Bobfalcatifl caUoao-niQCronatifl HtM

racemis strictis phyllodiis brevioribus v. ramis \ bra v. pobenik). Logs

linearibus crasse marginatis.

—

Benth. in Loud. /bum. Bot

772. {Gunn, 203.)

Hab. Abundant in dry soil throughout the Colony.—(FL Oct.-Dec.) [v. v.)

Disteib. New South Wales and South-east Australia.

A small shrub, seldom exceeding two feet high, with ascending or er. et braneh. - e\

upper branches compressed or winged. PkfUodia

lanceolate or elliptical, acute at both ends, narrowed
i gini thick, oft D red

j

oblique, produced into a short blunt macro; nerve* few, diverging. Peduncles stout, red, erect, g.

than the phyllodia. Capitula few-flowered, on short stout diverging pedicels. Calyx very short, cup-shaped, thne-

or four-lobed, glabrous. Petals very coriaceous, glabrous. Pods l-\\ inch long, erect, glabrous, coriaceous,

narrow-linear, with very thick margins, sometimes a little twisted.

This appears to be also a native of South-west Australia, resembling very closely the A. marginata, Br., and

A. cela-strifulia, Benth., of that country ; and if so, it is the only species of Tasmania, or indeed of any pait of East

Australia, that is also common to the west coast.

10. Acacia suaveolens (Willd. Sp. PI. iv. 1050) ; frutex parce ramosus glaberrimus, ramulis late

compressis triquetris, phyllodiis longe linearibus sublanceolatisve obtusis mucronulatis basi looge angustafcia

crassiusculis marginatis uninerviis prope basin minute glanduliferis, pedunculis brevibus racemosis juniori-

bus squamatis, capitulis 6-10-floria, sepalis parvis anguste linearibus apice ciKatis, p. talis multo mino-

ribus, ovario glabro, legumine late oblongo.—Benth. in loud. /bum. Bot. i. 850 ;

i. 253; Lab. Nov. Roll. ii. L 236; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 730. {Gunn, 372.)

Hab. In dry soil near Georgetown, Circular Head, and islands

Hobarton, Gunn, etc.—(Fl July, Aug.) {v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia.

A shrub 3-6 feet high, with generally few small branches, everywhen

compressed and somewhat winged. Phyllodia 2-5 inches long, j-| inch bra d cori* i Qfl bug linear or linear-

lanceolate, gradually tapering from above the middle to the base, straight or slightly falcate, with a cuspidate point
j

costa prominent ; veins oblique, very indistinct. Young flower-buds covered with broad, concave, imbricating, striate,
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is, deciduous bracts. Pedum t s erect, shorter than the phyll Lcelled, six- to ten-flowered.

Sepals minute, free, linear, ciliate at their blunt apices. Petals membranous. Pods pedicelled, 1-2 inches long,

f inch broad, with a slender thickened margin, rather tortuous, blunt at both ends, glaucous, transversely septate

;

valves torulose, coriaceous. Seeds \ inch long, small for the size of the pod, compressed, linear-oblong, at right

angles to the valve; funiculus much thickened; testa red-brown.—This is the earliest-flowering species of the

11. Acacia crassiuscula (Wendl. Diss. 31. t. 8) ; frutex glaberrimus, ramulis gracilibus acute

angulatis, phyllodiis longe linearibus sublanceolatisve mucronatis basi longe angustatis crassiusculis mar-

ginatis uninerviis, racemis phyllodio brevioribus, capitulis sub-20-floris, sepalis late obcuneatis apice trun-

catis puberulis connatis v. demum solutis corolla paullo brevioribus, legumine lineari.

—

Benth. in Lond.

Journ. Bot. i. 356. {Gunn, 1957.)

Hab. Flinders' Island, Bass' Straits, MiUigan.— (El. Feb., March.)

Distrib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia.

Very similar indeed in foliage, habit, and general appearance to A. suaveolens, but a very different species ; the

branchlets being much more slender, acutely angled, and hardly compressed; the scales of the raceme, if ever

present, are much more deciduous ; the sepals are very broad, obcuneate and connate, till the flower is very old,

when they only partially separate ; and the pod is long, slender, and linear.

12. Acacia verniciflua (A. Cunn. in Field. N. S. Wales, 344) j frutex v. arbuscula glaberrima,

ramulis sulcatis angulatis, phyllodiis viscosis lineari- v. oblongo-lanceolatis utrinque angustatis acutis cal-

loso-mucronatis rectis falcatisve binerviis (rarius uninerviis) venis obscuris, pedunculis brevibus monocepha-

iis, capitulis multinoris, legumine anguste lineari elongato planiusculo glabra marginato, valvis coriaceis,

seminibus lineari-oblongis compressis.

—

Benth. in Lond. Journ. Bot. i. 361 ; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3266. A.

graveolens, A. Cunn. in Bon Gard. Diet. ii. 404 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1460 ; Bot. Mag. t. 3279. A. virgata,

Lodd. Bot. Cab. 1. 1246. {Gunn, 479.)

Hab. Common in many parts of the Island, especially about Hobarton; also at St. Patrick's River,

Launceston, and near Yorktown, Gunn.— (PL Sept.) {v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

A large shrub or small tree 10-20 feet high, forming thickets in many places, remarkable for the abundance
of viscid matter exuded by the leaves and young branches. Everywhere quite glabrous.—Branchlets slender, angled.

PliyUodia narrow, linear-oblong or oblong-lanceolate, 2-3 inches long, \ inch broad, acute, narrowed at both ends,

two-nerved, one of them oblique, rarely one-nerved. Capitula solitary, on short axillary peduncles, many-flowered.

Calyx broadly campanulate, pubescent, five-toothed; teeth blunt. Petals twice as long as the calyx. Ovary
pubescent. Pods linear, as long as the phyllodia, but much narrower, somewhat undulate ; valves coriaceous. Seeds

with a dark brown shining testa, linear-oblong, parallel to the pod.

13. Acacia stricta (Willd. Sp. PL iv. 1052) j frutex glaberrimus subresinosus, ramulis angulatis,

phyllodiis longe et late linearibus lineari-oblongis lanceoiatisve basi longe angustatis apice obtusis glanduli-

feris v. obscure mucronatis retusisve uninerviis (rarius nervo altero laterali) penniveniis, pedunculis brevi-

bus axillaribus monocephalis, capitulis multifloris, legumine anguste lineari marginato, valvis subtorulosis,

seminibus lineari-oblongis compressis.—Benth. in Lond. Journ. Bot. i. 362; Andr. Bot. Hep. *. 53; Hook.
Bot. Mag. t. 1121 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 99. A. emarginata, Wendl. Diss. 27. (Gunn, 205, 478, 801.)

Hab. Common throughout the Colony in dry soil, Gunn, etc.—(El Sept. Oct.) [v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

A shrub 2-3 feet high, with creeping roots, forming large patches, variable in habit and foliage
;
quite
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glabrous, and rather viscous at times. Branches angled. Vhylludia 2-1 inches long, about \ inch broad, narrow

linear-lanceolate or oblong, narrowed below from above the middle ; point Muni, niucronate or ret use. often obliquely

notched, one-nerved, or with a second lateral nerve, and many distinct oblique veins. Capitula inany-llowered, on

short, stout axillary peduncles. Calyx, corolla, and ocary quite similar to those of ./. vcrnicijlua. I

slender, with rather membranous valves, and small, oblong, compressed seeds parallel to the pod. and emend with

a red-brown testa, smaller than those of ./. rernicijlua,—This plant is c

the one-nerved phyllodia and very distinct close-set fine veins, also by the much s

nous valves and smaller seeds. Gunn remarks that it seldom fruits.

, Benth.

—

Stem r m my-nervea
1

', reticulated

with parallel reins, not pungent, linear-elongated. Peduncles simple or racemose.

14. Acacia melanoxylon (Br. Hort. Kew. ed.-2, iii. 4G2) ; arbor glaberrima, ramulis angulatis,

phyllodiis falcato-oblongis sublancrolulisve retusis obtusis aeuti-ve basi lottge angitstatis eoriaceis multinerviis

crebre venulosis, racemis brevibus 1-4-cephalis, capitulis dense multifloria, tegomilM lato-lineari piano

arcuato glabro marginibus incrassatis, seminibus oblongis funiculo bis replicate oroamdaJ

LoncL Journ. Bot. i. 367 ; Wend, Diss. t. 6 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1659 ; Laid. Bot. Cab. t. BSO. A. arcuata, Sich.

Pl.N.H.4,59. (Gunn, 201,201?)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island, in various localities, Q*m, etc— (PI Oot.) (p. P.)

Distrib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in Kngland.)

A tree, rarely forming a bush, or flowering when young and before it has become a full-si/ed tree—Branch*

rather stout, covered with brown bark; twigs slender, angled. VhyVudi* 2-r, inch.- long, falcate, narrow oblong

or oblong-lanceolate or elliptical-lanceolate, blunt, short or r -nerved, with slender, tine,

reticulated veins. Peduncles axillary, short, stout, branched sparingly. Flow* in spherical ca}»itula. numerous.

Calyx broadly campamdate, tnmcate, obtusely five-toothed. 8epaU connate, obovate-cuneate, with truncate

thickened pubescent apices, one-third shorter than the corolla. Pods linear, elongated, curved, 2 ineho long,

i broad, with a thick margin, glaucous ; rahes coriaceous. Seeds small, oblong, parallel to the pod ; testa jet-black,

shining; funiculus forming serpentine coils that completely encircle the seed, first passing from the placenta to

the apex of the seed, then reflected to the placenta, and passing up the opposite side, bong again reflected to its

point of insertion to the seed ; thus forming a double rim on either side of the seed :
and it is of a pi

ed. Stipules obsolete. Phyllodia narrow, mama- (m A. tin

Fnjlorescence spicate.

15. Acacia linearis (Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 2156); frutex gracilis glaberrimus, ramis angulatis juniori-

bus puberulis, phyllodiis louge et anguste linearibus muticis v. vix mpcronata l-'i-n.-niis nerro medio

prominente lateralibus obscuris basi longe angustatis, spicis gracilibus intatraptil phyllodia multo brevio-

ribus glabris, legumine anguste lineari intus continuo.—

/

Cab. t. 595. H. longissima, Wendl. Diss, t 11 ;
Bot. Reg.

Hab. Circular Head, in one spot only, Grunn.—(PL Nov.)

Distrib. New South Wales. (Cultivated in England.)

This appears to be a very rare Tasmania* plant, and has never been found in fruit. Mr. Qum^jho alone

has gathered it. say- that he has seen a very lew bu>ht> ot it, « ne i .

where they grew has been fenced in, and turned to a pasturage, it i- p. cuh\ tint it « ih ^ .

-m . xtiiu t th.-re-

A small bush, 3-5 feet high, with slender incl

'

3 directions. Young b

VOL. I.
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cejous, blunt, retuse, or acute, with one prominent nerve and lateral slender ones. Spikes 1-3 inches long. Sepals

minute, broadly ovate, coriaceous, concave. Petals coriaceous, recurved, connate at the base. Pod narrow linear

in Austraban specimens.

16. Acacia mucronata (Willd. Enum. Suppl. 68) ; frutex v. arbuscula glaberrima, ramulis suban-

gulatis junioribus puberulis, phyllodiis anguste et longe linearibus lineari-spathulatis oblongisve 3-multi-

nerviis obtusis v. mucronulatis basi longe angustatis, spicis interruptis pbyllodio brevioribus, legumine

anguste lineari subtereti.

Var. a; phyllodiis anguste lineari-spathulatis obtusis sub-3-nerviis.— A. mucronata, Wendl. Diss,

t. 12 ;
Bot. Mag. t. 2747 ; Benth. in Lond. Journ. Bot. i. 372. {Gunn, 130.)

Var. p. dependent; phyllodiis ut in a, sed latioribus et multinerviis.—A. dependens, A. Cunn. MS.;
Benth. 1. c. {Gunn, 202, 480, 678.)

Yar. y. dissitiflora; phyllodiis longe lineari-lanceolatis basi 3-5-nerviis.—A. dissitiflora, Benth. I.e.

{Gunn, 130 in part, et 802.)

Hab. Common in various places throughout the Island, ascending to 2-3000 feet, Cunningham Gunn
etc.—(11 Nov.) {v. v.).

Disteib. South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

A stout ramous shrub, 5-15 feet high; everywhere, except on the youngest parts, glabrous. Branchlets
angled, but less so than in most species. Phyllodia 2-7 inches long, narrow linear, oblong-lanceolate, or spathu-
late, narrowed from below the middle to the base, coriaceous, three- to many-nerved, with obscure transverse veins.

Spikes interrupted, shorter than the phyllodia, simple
; flowers sobtary, or few together and distant. Calyx broadly

cup-shaped, very broad, obscurely lobed, pubescent. Corolla rather coriaceous
; petals recurved, united at the base.

Ovary villous. Pod very long, narrow linear, straight, subterete, pointed at both ends, 3-6 inches long, edges
rather waved, margins thickened; valves hardly coriaceous. Seeds distant, narrow linear-oblong, parallel with the
pod, and occupying its whole breadth, pale brown : (shorter pods appear to have shorter and broader seeds.) Ca-
runcula very much thickened.—Mr. Bentham has united the above varieties under mucronata; they are connected
by many intermediate forms.

17. Acacia Sophorae (Br. Hort, Kew. ed. 3. v. 462); frutex v. arbuscula, ramis robustis decum-
bentibus apice ramulisque erectis angulatis, phyllodiis obovato-oblongis obtusis calloso-mucronatis basi an-
guste cuneahs coriaceis 3-5-nerviis reticulatim venosis, spicis interruptis phyllodiis brevioribus, legumine
anguste lineari subtereti toruloso arcuato.—Benth. in Loud. Jour,,. Bot. i. 372; Lab. Nov. Roll. t. 237
Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1351. {Gunn, 675.)

Hab. Abundant generally on sand-hills by the sea, Labillardiere, etc.— (FL Sept., Oct.) {v. v.)

Distiub. New South Wales? and South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

A glabrous, stout, branching small shrub or tree, with decumbent or prostrate trunk and main branches from
which the branches ascend and are sometimes 10 feet high. Phyllodia l*-4 inches long, J inch broad coriaceous
oblong-lanceolate or narrow ovate-oblong, blunt with an obtuse mucro, five- or many-nerved and reticulated, often

ng, with many small anastomosing veins and veinlets. Spikes shorter than the phyllodia, stout, simple, cylin-

Pods 3-6 inches lone:, narrow, linear terete, much
ed, with long points; valves concave, tornlose. Seeds broadly bnear-oblong, with a pale-brown shining testa

__- large swollen caruncula.-This appears to be also a New South Wales plant, and may be identical with tin-
d. ,.j;. 4 Wffld.; but most states of that from the Blue Mountains have very long phyllodia, whilst others,
supposed to be the same species, from Moreton Bay, have much more slender pods than A. Sophom. There are
however in Herb. Hook, some specimens from the southward of Port Jackson that agree so closelv in foHage and
flower with the Tasmanian one, that it is probable they are the same.
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Series II. BOTJiYOCEFHAl.K. Benfhv—Lent fijifiniff fa * / , M eapifcfc.

18. Acacia discolor (Willd. 8p. PL iv. L068) ; frutex. ranmlis angulatis tetragouis sub-4-alatisve

petiolisque pubesccntibus glaberrimisve, pinnis 2-ti-ju-is, glandula petiolari ICTtfaJkfonni magna, folidis

L0-15-jugis oblongis lineari-oblongis oblongo-huiceuhitUc obtusis mucronatisvc uninerviis subtus pallidis,

capitulorum racemis folio brevioribus, floribus puberulis, calyce brevi ciliato petalia nm':

ovario glaberrimo, legumine lato lineari compressissimo recto glabm, aeminiboa Lata obkmgH valda nun-

pressis.

Var. £. maritima (Benth.)
;
glaberrima, pinnis 2-4-jugis.—A. maritima, BentL M /-

i. 384. (G«»w, 373.)

Hab. Var. /3. Common near the sea-coast in various toctfitiM, I

July.) (v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia.

A shrub 3-o (\u-t high, with ralli.T spreading branches, alnbrous in every part. /tranc/i--* imii rally sharpK

four-angled or with tour thickened win--, /'w/wllinr tn live pairs, angled, 2-t indies lon<:
;
petiole* with a larp

oblong depressed gland
;
pinnules ten to fifteen pairs, linear or oblong-linear, aemuinale, coriaceous, pale helow. ',

;

inch long. Capilnin in -preadini: panicles. /VA 2.1 :).l inehe- Imiu. \ inch hn.ad. -tipitate. linear, Miint, miieli com-

pressed, red-brown, margined; valoea flat, coriaoaoaa. dbufa broadrj ovoid-oMmig. much mmpr. -

branches and petiole-; and panicle-; the pod- are rather shorter, and the val\e- rather thicker, and ;

19. Acacia dealbata (Link, Kn. Hort BeroL 155); arboiea, tola albido-cinerei

ramulis angulatis foliisque junioribus argenteis petiolisque v«-lutiuo-]>ul)i->r-i-ritil)iis, pinn

glandulis verrucasformibus ad omnia piria pinn gia confertia parria linearibna obtaaia

pubescentibus, capitulorum racemis paniculatis, floribus glabriusculis, calyce corolla dimidio brcvion

.

legumine lato-lineari compressissimo marginibus vix undulatis rabincraaaatis, ralvia membra

—Benth. in Bond, Joum. Bot. i. 3S5. {Gunn, 176.)

Hab. Abundant in all parts of the I

DlSTRIB

A most beautiful plant, very variable in >!ature and habit. -

the base, at others a lofty tree (100 fa I high in d-

Bark exported for tannin-- purposes, under the m

petioles, panicles , and pinnules, glaucous, and covered more or h-s with a silvery-white pulx

fourth the breadth of the pod. oblong, mucb compressed, with a rath, r A< mkr long funiculus.

20. Acacia mollissima fWilld. Knum. L053); nmatia mgol

velutino-pubescentibus cano-cinereisve junioribua aureis, foliis ct inllorescentia ut in A. d

puberulo lineari toruloso marginibus incrassatis inter aetnina constrictis.

385; Sweet, Fl. Austral t. 12. A. decurrens, var. mollissirna, LhulL /

Hab. Abundant throughout the Islands.— (Fl. Nov., Dec.) {v. v.) (Colonial name,

Wattle.")

Distrib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)
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Very similar indeed to the A. dealbata, and probably only a state of that plant, though looking very different

when seen beside it. The present never forms so large a tree as A. dealbata, is of a dark lurid hue, has golden-

yellow young shoots, and the pod is narrower, more torulose, more or less pubescent, with thicker margins, more

coriaceous valves, constricted between the seeds, so that the pod is moniliform, and it has larger seeds.

For many valuable remarks on the Tasmanian Acacia, see an article by Mr. Gunn in the second volume of

the 'Tasmanian Journal of Natural Science.'

Nat. Ord. XXVII. ROSACEA.

Of all the large natural families of flowering plants that are widely diffused over the globe, this is

one of the most scantily represented in Australia. Including the subfamily Chrysobalanea (which presents

one species of Petrocarya in the Tropics and two of Stylobasium in the south-west coast), scarcely a dozen

species have hitherto been found in the whole continent, and they belong to six genera, of which four,

Geum
t Potentitta, Rubus, and Alckemilla, are cosmopolitan; a fifth, Acana, is almost confined to the

Southern Hemisphere, and Cep/ialotus (the Australian "Pitcher-plant") is peculiar to the neighbourhood of

King George's Sound, in South-western Australia. It is remarkable that both the species of Alchemilla

are English, one the A. arvensis, originally detected by Mr. Brown, and the other A. vulgaris, found,

according to Dr. Mueller, on the Alps of South-eastern Australia.

Gen. I. KUBUS, L.

Calyx explanatus, ebracteolatus, persistens, 5-lobus. Petala 5-7, calyce inserta. Stamina numerosa.

Ovaria receptaculo inserta, 1 -ovulate. Drupa succosee, receptaculo subcarnoso v. spongioso insertse.

Only five or six species of this cosmopolitan genus are found in Australia, of which three are tropical species

and also Indian
;
one is confined to New South Wales, and one, R. Gunnianus, is only found in Tasmania.—Sub-

scandent or suberect shrubs, rarely creeping herbs, often prickly, with alternate, simple, lobed, ternate, digitate or

imparipinnate leaves, adnate stipules, panicled or corymbose, rarely solitary, flowers. Calyx without bracts, with
five spreading lobes. Petals five. Stamens numerous. Ovaries numerous, rarely (in R. GumUamu) definite in num-
ber. Fruit formed of small, cohering, fleshy drupes, attached to the dry or spongy receptacle. (Name of uncer-
tain origin.)

1. Rubus macropodus (Seringe in DC. Prodr. ii. 557) ; aculeatus, suberectus, ramulis pedunculis
petiolis calycibus foliisque subtus cano-tomentosis, foliis pinnatisectis, foliolis 2-3-jugis rhombeo-ovatis
obovatisve supra pilosis duplicato-crenatis terminali margine integro v. lobato, floribus axillaribus termi-

nalibusque, pedunculis unifloris v. paniculatim ramosis, lobis calycinis lanceolatis acuminatis petalis rubris

longioribus.—R. ribesifolius, Sieb. PL Exsicc. No. 192. {Gunn, 33.)

Hab. Very common in many parts of the Colony.— (Fl. Dec, Jan. ; fr. Feb.)
Distrib. East coast of Australia, from Stradbrooke Island to Melbourne.

A small, slender, prickly shrub, with tomentose branches, peduncles, petioles, and calyx, and which has
snow-white under-surfaces of the leaves.—Leaves 2^ inches long, pinnate, with one or two pairs of leaflets,

which are rather coriaceous, wrinkled, hairy above, ovate, obovate, or rhomboid, entire or lobed, rather sharply
doubly or trebly crenate, blunt or acute

; the terminal larger, and more usually lobed. Pedicels slender, generally
long, axillary, one- or more flowered, or terminal and forming many-flowered panicles. Flower* |-f inch across.
Calyx woolly, its lobes lanceolate-acuminate, longer than the red petals. Stamens as long as the petals. Fruit not
very large, according to Gunn, but of a pleasant flavour.

2. Rubus Gunnianus (Hook. Ic. Plant, t. 291); inermis, repens, glaberrimus, foliis simplicibus
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v. lobatis v. ternatim v. pinnatim trifoliolatis, foliolis ovatis obovatisvo iluplicnto-crcnatis intcgris \. \an<

lobatis, pedunctilis siibteriiiinalibiis solitariis l-tloris, cahcis lobis o\atis siibaeutis pilosis petalis llavis bre-

vioribus, ovariis 5. [Gunn, 271.)

Hab. Common on the mountains at 3000-5000 feet elevation, Gu,n,.—{Y\. Oct. ; fr. Feb.) (t\ v.)

A very remarkable little species, especially from having a definite number of ovaries, and. according to Mr.

Gunn, yellow flowers.—A small, creeping, i lifted, glabrous plant. formim: patches on peaty soil -

diameter. Stems much branched, slender, flexuose, usually buried in the soil. Vrtiolrs slender, \~i inches long,

bearing one or more simple or lobcd doubly-creuatc leaflets, that are extremely variable in shaj)e. b afir t x coria-

ceous, ternate or pinnate, the upper ovate, deltoid, or oblong, simple or lobed ; lateral -mall, inegoJai in outline.

Peduncle* solitary, short, simple, one-flowered. Tlomrs often nestled amongst the leave-, about \ inch across,

yellow. Drapes very fleshy, scarlet; endocarp rugose. FntU u large M that of B. tamfiiit, hid

leaves; its fla\ I
• that of the cranberry.

Gen. II. POTENTILLA, L.

Calyx explanatus, 4-5-bracteolatus. Petala 5, calyce inserta. Slautiiul nmncroxi. Ovaria recep-

taculo inserta, 1-ovulata. Achenia sicca, receptaculo sicco piloso insert. i, stylo bivvi laferali.

The only Australian species of this extensive European and North American genui

parts of the globe, ami is the common Silver-weed of England. The genu- dill'er- from Hi'lm.-, in it- almost inva-

riably herbaceous hal)it, the bracteolatc calyx, and in the dry achenia whieh form tiie fnui. (N;i

powerful ; in allusion to the reputed virtues of some species.)

1. Potentilla anserina (Linn. Sp. PI. 710); glabrata v. sericeo-villosa, eaule radicantc stolomfero.

foliis abrupte piiinatisectis, pinnis multijugis ovatis rotuudatis oblongisve argute serralis stibtus sericeis,

pedunculis gra< 'i- 1-lloris, |)etalis aureis.— I)e Cand. Prvrfr.W. 5^2; /.•;.'. I! '. '. t>M
;

Fl. Ant. ii. 262. {Gimn, 251.)

Hab. Circular Head and elsewhere on the north and west coasts ; rarer to the southward of the

Colony, Gunn.—(fl Nov. to Jan.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-east Au-tralia, New Zealand, western extratropical South America, and throughout

the temperate and colder zones of Europe, Asia, and America.

A very beautiful plant, extremely variable in size and amount of hairiness, being.almost glabrous or densely

silkv. with silvery, shaggy hairs.

—

St'-m* -tout or slender, sending out long rooting stolons; leaf-bearing branches

very short. Leaves in tufts, 2-8 inches long, unequally pinnate: leaflet* six to twenty pairs, oblong-obovate or

rounded, the alternate pairs often minute, deeply acutely civnate or cut. Peduncles solitary, erect, generally longer

than the leaves, one-flowered. Flower* large, -olden yellow, very variable in size.

Gen. III. GEUM, L.

Calyx 5-lobus, 5-bracteolatus. Petala 5. Stamina numerosa. Achenia sicca, in capitulum receptaculo

sicco disposita ; stylo elongato rigido persistente post anthesin elongato articulato geniculato v. barbato.

I have several times examined the southern species, but never been able to satisfy my-el! n-garding them, the com-

mon Tasmauian and New Zealand species especially appearing to be the same as the South American, and to be

scarcely, if at all, different from states of the common G. urbamou of Europe and temperate Asia. The genu, is

readily distinguished by the globose or oblong head of achenia, terminating in rigid, persistent, awn-like styles, that

have a sharp bend or articulation above the middle, or are plumose.
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1. Geum urbanum (Liun. Sp. PL 716), var. strictum; pubescenti-pilosum v. villosum, caule erecto

stricto dichotome-ramoso folioso multifloro, foliis radicalibus interrupte piunatisectis, foliolis rhouibeo-cunei-

formibus inciso-lobatis duplicato-serratis terminali majore, pedunculis villosis, calycibus pubescenti-pilosis,

petalis flavis, capitulo acheniorum oblongo v. globoso, acheniis compressis villosis, stylis deflexis apices

versus geniculars.—G. strictum, Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 207. G. Magellanicutn, Commerson, ex Pers. Ench.

ii. 57 j Be Cand. Prodr. ii. 554 ; Fl. K Zeal. i. 55, ii. 327 ; Fl. Ant. ii. 262. G. ranunculoides, Ser. in

Mem. Soc. Phys. Gen. ii. 138; Be Cand. Prodr. i. 551. G. Australia?, Ferd. Mueller. {Gunn, 249.)

Hab. Not uncommon in shady places in various parts of the Colony, Gunn.— (FL Dec.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia (Victoria, Mueller), New Zealand, and South Chili and Euegia,

Canada and the Northern United States, temperate Europe and Asia.

In the Supplement to the 'New Zealand Flora,' ii. 328, I have alluded to Asa Gray's remarks on this plant,

which he has published in the 'Botany of the United States' Exploring Expedition' (i. 501); he there observes

that I should have adopted in the ' New Zealand Flora' the name of strictum in preference to that of Magellanicum,

and tliis I should have done here, were it not that a full reconsideration of the subject confirms my original impres-

sion that it is the G. urbanum of Europe. I have quoted under the species only those synonyms of whose identi-

fication I am most sure: in the 'New Zealand Flora' I have added to the list G. CMloense, Chilense, Quellyon,

and intermedium, a re-union in which Asa Gray agrees. — The Tasmanian plant forms a rigid, strict, erect,

branching-, leafy, hairy, silky, or villous herb, 2-3 feet high, with many rather small yellow flowers. Leaves pinna-

tisect ; leaflets two or four pair, extremely variable in size and shape, more or less lobed, cut, and inciso-serrate,

those of the cauline leaves often lacerate. Heads of achenia globose or oblong, villous. Styles of the fruit de-

flexed, abruptly bent and twisted once towards the apex, which is nearly smooth : the portion of the style beyond

the twist is often broken off when the style appears hooked at the apex.

Gen. IV. ACtENA, Vald.

Calyeis tubus oblongus, compressus v. angulatus, angulis ssepissime in aristas simplices v. glochidiatas

post anthesin excurrentibus ; fauce constricta. Petala 2-5 v. 0, libera v. basi coalita, ore calyeis inserta.

Stamina 2-5. Ovaria 1-2, .calyce inclusa, 1-ovulata; stylo terminali; stigmate plumoso. Achenia 1-2,

calyce indurato tecta
; pericarpio coriaceo v. membranaceo.

This very remarkable genus is almost exclusively confined to the temperate and colder regions of the Southern

Hemisphere, a few species advancing in South America northwards along the Andes into the Tropics. The two

Tasmanian species are both Australian, and none other have been defected in that continent. They are common in

some pastures, where the hooked bristles of the calyces often cause great annoyance to sheep, whose wool becomes

covered with " bui ulty freed from them.

—

11 rhizomes, very short branches,

pinnated leaves, and terminal scapes; inflorescence usually capitab . minute. C'aJy.r-Uiht' oblong,

unarmed or covered with hooked bristles, often quadrangular, the angles, after flowering, elongating into sharp spines,

that are in some species tipped with recurvi <i bristles. Petals minute, four or five, or none. Stamens one to four.

Achenia hidden in the tube of the calyx ; the style and plumose sticjmata exserted. (Named from ctKcuva, a spine;

in allusion to the spinous calyces.)

1. Acaena Sanguisorbae (Vahl, Enum. i. 294) ; sericeo-pilosa v. glabrata, foliolis 4-10-jugis ovatis

oblongis rotundatisve inciso-serratis, capitulis globosis, calyeis tubo tetragono fructifero 4-aristato, aristis

apice glochidiatis, petala basi cohaerentia, staminibus 2, stigmate dilatato fimbriate

—

Be Cand. Prodr. ii.

592 ; Fl. Ant. i. 9 ; Fl. N. Zeal. i. 54. Ancistrum Sanguisorba3, Linn. JU. Suppl. p. 189. A. diandrum,

Forst. Prodr. n. 52. A. anserinsefolium, Forst. Gen. t. 2. A. decumbens, Gartn. Fruct. t. 32. {Gunn,

483.)
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Var. 0. montana; minor, glabrata, petalis interduin liberis.— Aeama montal ,

Bot. vi. 476. {Gunn, 1064.)

Hab. Common in pastures and roadsides, etc., throughout the Colony.—(Fl. Not.) Var. j& Mount
Wellington, elev. 3-4000 feet. {v. v.)

Distrib. South-east Australia, from Sydney to Victoria; New /.aland, Lord Auckland's bland.

Stems trailing, a span to 2 feet long. Branches erect or ascending, lemm 2-t> inches long, -ilk> at almost

glabrous; leaflets four to ten pairs, obovate-oblong or rounded, obtuse, coarsely ineiso-scrrate, }-l inch long.

Scapes 4 inches to almost a foot long, often with one or two small leaves. Heads variable in size. •_.

more than £ inch diameter. Calyx-tubv four-angled, with tour rigid purple spines \ inch long, barbed at the tip*.

Petals four. Stamens two. Stigmas dilated, fimbriated.—The natives of the Middle Island of New Zealand us,

a decoction of the leaves of this plant as a medicine

2. Acsena ovina (A. Cunn. in Field's N. S. W.) ; sericeo-pilosa v. glabrata. foliohfl oblongis ovatisve

4-10-jugis subpinnatifido-serratis incisisve obtusis, inflorescentia spicata (scapo interdum diviso), floribus

snbdioicis glomeratis, calycis tubo late oblongo villoso compreaeo spuria breribus apicc glochidiatis simpli-

cibusve armato, petalis 4 inter se plus minusve eoluerentibiis, staminibus sub-i», floribus hemim

U. S. Bxpl, Krp. i. 108. A.ecliinata, LeAm. m Plant. Preiee. i. 95. A. Behn.u,. .

660. {Gunn, 87.)

Hab. Pastures, especially in the northern parts of the Colon\, /

A larger, taller plant than . /. Sanguhorbtv ; like it. extivmeb variable in stature, -ilkine-•. and form of th<

leaflets, readily distinguished by the tall scapes and spiked lnfl< usrj dioeckms, the females

imperfect aelieuia. and six stamens, collected into small elu-tcrs. Ca/>/x-\uhv slighth compressed, silky or villous,

armed with short, unci j ual, rigid spines, that are either -imple or barbed at the apex, h'tah green or purple,

pubescent at the back, more or less cohering at the base. Carpels two, one in the female flowers with a simple.

and the other with a dilated, stigma; only one ripens.— Except in having only six stamens thread of ten', am,

four (not five) petals, this agrees so well with >ehlechtendal'< description of ./. B<-hr\ana, that 1 should doubt the

latter proving distinct, Mr. Gunn describes the hooked cah.vs <>f this sp.-cies as being extremely troublesome.

, specialh from their adhering to linen exposed to dry on the grass.

Nat. Ord. XXVIII. ONAGRARLE.

This Natural Order, the species of which abound in America, is comparatneK poorh i

Australia, except the Haloragea be included in it, with which this Order is linked bj

Of the Australian genera, JEpilobium is the largest, though the species are much less nun,

New Zealand. Several species of Juesieua are found in the warmer parts of the continent, some even

advancing as far south as Victoria; these are for the most pari common tropical Asiatic and American

weeds. The occurrence of a species of the otherwise wholly American genus (Enotkera on the mountains

of Tasmania, is a most curious fact in geographical distribution.

Gen. I. EHLOBIUM, L.

Calyck tubus elongatus, 4-gonus, ovario adnatus; limbus 4-sepalus, deciduus. Petala 4. Stamina 8.
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Ovarium 4-loculare, stylo elongato, stigmate clavato. Capsula 4-gona, 4-locularis, loculicide 4-valvis,

polysperma, valvis membranaceis. Semina ascendentia, ad chalazam apicalem longe comosa.

More or less pubescent or pilose, rarely glabrous, slender, erect herbs, with woody, perennial, erect or decum-

bent stems, or with often creeping rhizomes, opposite or alternate leaves, and axillary, rose-coloured or white

flowers. Calyx-Uihe adnate with the very long, linear, tetragonous ovary, its limb four-cleft, deciduous. Petals

four. Stamens eight. Style slender, with a clavate, simple or lobed stigma. Capsule four-celled, four-valved

;

dissepiments opposite the middle of the valves, with numerous seeds attached to the axis ; valves separating from

the four-winged axis.

—

Seeds with a crustaceous testa, and a long tuft of silky hairs at the chalaza. (Name from

€tti, upon, and Xo(3o<s, apod; in allusion to the limb of the calyx surmounting the ovary.)

A very.extensive European genus, abundant in most temperate climates, and especially so in New Zealand.

Many of the species have very wide ranges, and are extremely difficult of determination ; characters have been

sought in all parts of the plants, but none appear very constant, except such as serve to distinguish some of the

most prominent sections of the genus. Lately, specific marks have been supposed to exist in the microscopic nature

of the pubescence of the winter leaf-shoots, but such characters can never be available for practical purposes, nor is

their value susceptible of being accurately estimated, for these shoots vary extremely, according to the mildness and

humidity of the season, and they are not (like the floral organs) highly developed parts of the plant. For my own

part I must confess that I have no definite idea of what are species and what not, in the genus ; after a most careful

study of all the southern forms in a dried state, I am quite unable to pronounce any decided opinion upon any of

them. In New Zealand, where the genus is more abundant than in any other part of the globe, and covers great

tracts of countiy, I was quite unable to distinguish the species with any precision, though I studied them most

carefully in the live state, and at all periods of growth. In Britain too I have paid some attention to the native

forms, both wild and cultivated, with no better success. In all cases it is very easy to recognize certain forms as

more constant than others, but the idea that is conceived of a species in the wild state, in so variable a genus, is

modified extremely by, and perhaps wholly depends upon, the character it assumes in the locality wherein it is most

examined
;
just as our ideas of a species, when drawn from the collections of others, are founded upon the majority

of the specimens they send. In the 'Flora Antarctica' I have stated that there are in Tasmania plants exactly

resembling the European E. alpimm,; I have not however included that species in the Tasmanian flora, as I believe

the specimens alluded to are only small states of E. glabellimi, wholly undistinguishable however from E. alpinum.

In the present unsatisfactory state of our systematic knowledge of the genus it is unsafe to speculate upon the

significance of such a fact as this ; it is but one of a great class which will, in my opinion, when properly worked

out and made as prominent as they should be, lead to a very different and much more satisfactory view of specific

botany than what is usually entertained.

In the descriptions of the species here given, the characters are all relative only, and not absolute. In no

species are the leaves always and uniformly opposite, or always glabrous or haiiy, and so on ; it is almost hope-

less for any one who has not all or the majority of the Tasmanian species to compare together, to make out an

isolated specimen by the descriptions. The characters differ a little from those given to the same species in the

New Zealand Flora, as I have thought it best to describe here the prevalent Tasmanian forms only.

a. Stems creeping. Flowers axillary. Peduncle* of the fruit erect, slender, much longer than the leaves.

1. Epilobium tenuipes (Nob. in Fl. N. Zeal. i. 59) ;
pusillum, caulibus brevibus e basi repente

decumbentibus bifariam pubescentibus, foliis confertis oppositis sessilibus anguste lineari-oblongis obscure

dentatis coriaceis glaberrimis, pedunculis fructiferis gracilibus strictis capsula glabrata longioribus. (Gunn,

1066, 2028.)

Hab. Abundant on the summit of Mount Olympus, forming large patches ; Isis River, Middlesex

Plains, Ghm».~-(FL Jan.)

Distrib. New Zealand.
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The small size, procumbent habit, glabrous foliage ami capsules, creeping si.iu. crowded, lin.ar-

coriaceous, usually opposite leaves, and slender peduncles of the ripe fruit, at once distinguish this pretty lit tit-

species from its Tasmanian congeners. I have seen an ahundanee of specimens, hut from only two localities : whole

plant about two inches long; haves \ inch long; peduncles of ripe fruit 1 inch, capsules shorter.—The comparative

length of the peduncles and capsules are very variable characters in this genus, and much allowance must be made

for the above description.

b. Stems erect, or decumbent at the very base only. Peduncles of the fruit noi MM

2. Epilobium pallidiflorum (Solander, MSS.)
;
puberulum v. glabratam, caulibus e basi decum-

bente strictis erectis foliosis teretibus, foliis oppositis sessilibus semiamplexicaulibus angnste limari-

oblongis lanceolatisve eroso-serratis venis subparallelis, floribus in axillis superioribus subracemosis, pedun-

culis ovariisque cinereo-pubescentibus, floribus amplis.

—

A. Luna. Prodr. FL X. Zeal, in Ann. Nat. Hist.

iii. 34; FL N. Zeal. i. 61. E. macranthum, Nob. in Hook. Ic. PL t, 297. {Chum, 252.)

Hab. Very common in ditches, marshes, etc., especially in the northern parts of the Colony, as at

Formosa and Circular Head, Gunn.— (El. Dec. Jan.) (v. v.)

Distrib. New Zealand.

Avery handsome plant, readih distinguished hy its great size, opposite, narrow. semiamplexicaul leaves, with

at the tips. Leaves linear-oblong or lanceolate, acute, 1-9 inches long, toothed, g«nerall\ glaONMM

merous, nearly an inch across. Peduncles stout, and oruric* covered v\ith cinereous down.

3. Epilobium Billardieriannm (Ser. in DC. Prodr. iii. 11); glabratuni, cattle has, bnviter de-

cumbente dein stricto erecto simplici v. parce ramoso, foliis oppoeitu seeflHbttl wniamplexicaulilms linfe-

rioribus interduin breve petiolatis) oblongis obtusis dentatis, pedieellis axillis superioribus folio plerumque

brevioribus, capsulis elongatis pubescentibus glabratisve, floribus majusculis.—FL N. ZcaL i. I

804, 805.) (Tab. XXI.)

Hab. Common in alpine situations, as on the Hampshire Hills, Middlesex Plains, etc., Gunn.— (Fl.

Feb.) (v. v.)

Distrib. New Zealand.

The largest-flowered Tasmanian species, except E. pallidifiorum ; best recognized by this character, combined

with the opposite, sessile, oblong, toothed, blunt leaves, fas 8 inches to 2 feet high, strict, erect, or decumbent

at the base, simple or sparingly branched, often red. Leaves *-f inch long, the uppermost only alternate. Pedun-

cles of the fruit short. Flowers |-1 inch across, white or pink, dark outside.—Plate XXI. Fig. 1, upper part of

ovary, calyx, and corolla; 2, a petal; 3, calyx-lobes, stamens, and style:—-all magnified.

4. Epilobium tetragonum (Linn. Sp. PL 494) ;
glabratum v. puberulum (rarius pubescens), caule

erecto subsimplici tereti v. obscure tetragono, foliis oppositis sessilibus v. semiamplexicaulibus oblongis

obtusis eroso-dentatis glabris, pedunculis plurimis axillis supremis folio brevioribus, capsulis elongatis

pubescentibus, floribus Parvis.-Z?C Prodr. iii. 43; Engl. Bot. t, 1048; FL Ant. ii. 270; FL N. Zeal.

i. 60. {Gunn, 406 of 1842, 805.)

Hab. Common in moist, especially alpine, places throughout the Colony, Lawrence, Gunn.—(Y\. Dec.

Distkib. South-eastern Australia, New Zealand, temperate South America, and throughout the north

temperate and subarctic zones.

The E. tetragonum, described above, has been the subject of much study. It is an extremely variable plant,

like all its congeners. Its more prominent characters as a Tasmanian species are its strict,, robust, glabrous stems,
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often large, broad, glabrous foliage, and very small flowers on pubescent ovaries ; specimens with larger flowers

and smaller leaves appear to pass into E. Billardierianum ; and others, with narrower bases of the leaves, into

E. glabellum.

5. Epilobium glabellum (Forst. ex Spreng. Syst. ii. 233) ; caule simplici v. ramoso erecto v. basi

decumbente ramis erectis, foliis oppositis breve petiolatis ovatis v. oblongo-ovatis lineari-oblongisve obtusis

remote sinuato-dentatis, floribus paucis, capsulis puberulis glabratisve, floribus parvis.

—

Fl. N. Zeal. i. 60.

(Gunn, 399, 803 of 1837, and 805 of 1847.)

Hab. Port Arthur, Backhouse; Emu River, Hampshire Hills; sides of Mount Olympus, Gunn;

Sarah Island, Mffliffan.— (FL Jan. Feb.) (v. v.)

Disteib. New Zealand.

The petioled, opposite leaves are the best character whereby to distinguish this species from the other Tasma-

nian ones ; it is a common New Zealand plant, but I have only seen two characteristic Tasmanian specimens ; small

states of this pass into E. alpinum of the European mountains, and others closely resemble E. alsinoides, also a

European mountain plant.

6. Epilobium junceum (Forst. ex Spreng. Syst. ii. 233) j totum pubescens tomentosum v. villo-

sum, caulibus erectis decumbentibusve strictis v. flexuosis, foliis lmeari-oblongis obtusis remote grosse

dentatis marginibus saepe recurvis, pedunculis plurimis e axillis superioribus subracemosis, capsulis elonga-

tis cano-pubescentibus, floribus parvis.—^. K Zeal. i. 60. E. puberulum, Hook, et Am. Bot. Misc. iii.

309. E. denticulatum, Ruiz et Pavon, Fl. Peruv. iii. 78. t. 314. E. virgatum et E. incanum, A. Cunn.

Prodr. Fl. N. Zeal, in Ann. Nat. Hist. iii. 34. E. pedieellare, Presl, Bel. Hank. ii. 30.

Yar. a; stricta, erecta, virgata, simplex v. parce ramosa, foliis 1-2-uncialibus tomentosis. {Gunn, 82,

255.)

Yar. ft; suberecta, robusta, ramosa, ramis erectis, foliis ut in a. (Gunn, 406.)

Yar. 7 ; decumbens v. ascendens, cano-puberula, caule gracili flexuoso ramosissimo, foliis minoribus.

(Gunn, 253, 254.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Colony, by waysides and in pastures, etc.— (Fl. Nov.-Jan.) (v. v.)

Distkib. South-eastern and South-western Australia, New Zealand, and extratropical western South

America.

The alternate narrow oblong or linear-oblong, remotely toothed leaves, are the best character for this species,

which varies even more than its Tasmanian congeners in habit, pubescence, stature, etc. The two best-marked
forms,—one erect, stout, strict, nearly simple ; the other decumbent, flexuose, slender, much branched,—are certainly

far more dissimilar than any two of the last three species of the genus ; but they are inseparably connected by a

host of intermediate grades, both in Tasmania and in New Zealand,, where it is one of the commonest plants.

Gen. II. OENOTHERA, L.

Calycis tubus supra ovarium productus, limbi decidui lobis 4 saspe varie connatis. Petala 4, annulo
inserta, brevissime unguiculata. Stamina 8. Ovarium 4-loeulare, ovulis angulo centrali affixis. Capsula
loculicide 4-valvis. Semina plurima; testa crassa, non carnosa.

A very extensive genus, exclusively American, with the exception of the Tasmanian species ; very common
in gardens, whence several species have escaped, and become naturalized in various countries. The genus is very
nearly allied to Epilobium, from which it is distinguished by the tube of the calyx being elongated beyond the
ovary, its often adherent lobes, and the naked seeds. (Name said to be from olvos, wine, and fypaa,, to chase;
referring to a plant, the roots of which were eaten as incentives to wine-drinking; or perhaps to dispel, or chase,
the effects of wine.)
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1. CEnothera Tasmanica (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Boi vi. 475) ;
parvula, eaulibus prostratis di-

varicatim ramosis basi repentibus glabris, foliis sessilihus opposes all. rnisquc linearibus lincari-oblongisve

obtusis crispato-dentatis glaberriuiis, lloribus parvis, calycis tubo (ultra ovarium) hrcvi infundibuliformi,

antheris breviter oblongis, stigmate clavato, capsula cylindraceo-tetragona torulosa pubescent o, scminibus

obovatis plano-convexis, hilo umbilicali, marginibus subincrassatis. (Gunn, 10G5.)

Hab. In alpine marshes at Marlborough, Gunn.— (II Jan.)

Very closely allied to the <E. dentata, a plant which ranges from South Chili to the Andes of North America,

agreeing with that species in habit, in the small flowers, short prolongation of the calyx-tube, and elavate or almost

globose stigma, but differing in the shorter, less angled pod. and more procumbent habit.---Stcum slender, a few

inches to a span long, procumbent, creeping at the base. Iran* glabrous, linear or lim-ar-oblong, toothed, |-|

inch long. Flowers small, purplish ? Petals unequally lobed, as short as the lobes of the calyx. Capsules axillary

sessile, pubescent, rather longer than the leaves.

Nat. Ord. XXIX. HALORAGEJ3.

Australia is the head-quarters of this curious Natural Family, which is composed almost uiu-xcvption-

ally of obscure weeds, having in many cases very little to recommend them to the inexperienced observer.

In a systematic point of view, many of the genera are very obscurely related Co one another, and include

water ami land plants, with very different habits and floral characters. One of the genera, '

indeed excluded from Haloragece by many authors, though originally referred to it bj Mr. Brown, and

having no affinity with any other known genus of plants. The albumen in the seed, which is the character

by which the Order is best distinguished from Onagrari.r, has been erroneously described as wanting in the

genus Myriojihyllum. About forty-five species of Australian llaloragea are known.

Gen. I. IIALOR.V.

Calycis tubus teres, angulatus v. alatus ; limbi lobis \, persistentibus. Petala 1, concava. dcculua.

Stamina 4-8; antheris longitudinaliter dehiscentibus. Stigmata \, simplicia v.
;

cens, 2-4-locularis. Semina loculis solitaria, pendula. Embryo in axi albumin:-

I have in the 'New Zealand Flora' adopted Brown's view (flm.-ral Remarks on :

App. Flind. Toy.), and brought together GoniocarP»s and Cercadia and - *o find any

satisfactory characters for keeping them separate. As thus constitute .!. 11

a native of South Chili and New Zealand, and //.

India, China, and Japan.—Erect or prostrate or creeping h

Flowers hermaphrodite or bisexual, small, aznJarj oi ra env

or pedieelled. Calyx terete, or angled, or winged ;
limb four-

boat-shaped. Stamens four to eight. Jnthcrs long, on Moit ti aim n -.
.

•

mose. Fruit small, hard or coriaceous, often dark brown. -'

cent, two- to four-lobed. (Name from dAs ;
the sea, and pag, a grape-rime; from the form of the nut t ie ori-

ginal species, which grows near the sea.)

1. Haloragis pinnatifida (Asa Gray, in Bot. U.S. Expl. Exp. i. 627) ;
bevis v. scaberula, caule

basi decumbente ramosissimo, ramis gracilibus ascendentibus sulcatis, foliis alterms hnearibus remote irre-
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gulariter pinnatifido-inciso-lobatis, floribus in axillis supremis subsessilibus alternis oppositisve, stigmatibus

breviter plumosis, ovario pubescente subgloboso 4-loculari obscure 8-costato. {Gunn, 1961, 559.)

Hab. Northern parts of the Colony, South Esk Eiver, Gunn.— (Fl. Feb.)

Distkib. South-east Australia.

The almost invariably alternate, linear, irregularly cut, and almost pinnatiiidry lobed leaves, at once distinguish

this species from its Tasmanian allies. Owing to the fruit being very immature, I am doubtful whether it is eight-

angled (and thence a Goniocarpus), or globose, which would refer it to Cercodia.—Stems much branched at the base.

Branches ascending, slender, a span and upwards long, grooved, smooth below, scabrid at the tips. Leaves few,

scattered, 1 inch long, | inch broad, scaberulous. Mowers monoecious, sessile or very shortly pedicelled. Calyx-

tube broad, pubescent or scabrid, its lobes triangular, ovate, acute. Petals as long as, or longer than, the calyx,

linear-oblong, scabrid at the back. Stamens eight. Anthers slender. Stigmata shortly plumose in the female

flowers. Young fruit obscurely eight-angled.

b. Leaves opposite.

2. Haloragis Gunnii (Hook, fil.) ; scabrida, caule erecto basi suffruticoso trichotome ramoso,

ramis strigoso-hispidis, foliis coriaceis breve petiolatis v. sessilibus ovatis subacutis grosse argute serratis

utrinque scabridis, floribus in axillis superioribus oppositis sessilibus, petalis breviusculis, fructu globoso

8-costato verruculoso v. scaberulo.—H. elata, Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bob. vi. 475 ; non Fenzl in Plant. Hiigel.

{Gunn, 1958.)

Hab. Abundant in wet, shaded places, Gunn, etc.— (Fl. Oct. Nov.) (v. v.)

The largest species of the genus, distinguished by its great size.—Stems 2-3 feet high, simple, and almost

woody at the base, very scabrid, trichotomously branched above; branches suberect, slender. Leaves opposite,

small, i-f inch long, sessile or shortly petioled, ovate or cordate, coarsely sharply serrate, scabrid on both surfaces.

Flowers minute, almost sessile in the axils of the uppermost leaves, opposite. Fruit eight-ribbed, scabrid.—Asa

Gray (Bot. U.S. Expl. Exped.) doubtfully refers this to H. teucrioides, DC, which however appears to me to be a

very different plant, with much narrower leaves.

3. Haloragis tetragyna (Hook. fil. H N. Zeal. i. 63) ; rigida, scabra, caule prostrato v. ascen-

dente ramoso, ramis tetragonis erectis, foliis oppositis duris coriaceis oblongis ovatis lanceolatisve acutis

grosse acute serratis utrinque scabris, floribus versus apices ramulorum axillis foliornm parvorum racemoso-

spicatis alternis brevissime pedicellatis, fructu ovoideo 8-costato rugoso v. lsevi immaturo scaberulo.—Go-

niocarpus tetragyna, Lab. Fl. N. Hott. i. 39. t. 53; Be Card. Prodr. iii. 66. {Gunn, 85.)

Hab. Common in dry stony places, fields, etc.

—

{v. v.)

Disteib. South-eastern Australia and New Zealand.

The alternate racemose or spicate flowers, with small bracteal leaves, distinguish this from all the Tasmanian

species but H. micrantha, which is a much more delicate and smaller species.—Everywhere scabrid with short,

stiff, white hairs.—Stems decumbent, erect, or diffuse, 3-8 inches long. Leaves opposite, sessile, rounded, i-f
inch long, subacute, rigid, acutely serrate, with cartilaginous margins. Flowers in the axils of the small upper

alternate leaves. Fruit variable in size, shape, colour, and amount of hairiness.

4. Haloragis depressa (Walp. Rep. ii. 99) ; pusilla, caule prostrato v. ascendente filiformi scabe-

rulo, foliis oppositis breve petiolatis lanceolatis ovatis suborbiculatisve acutis obtusisve grosse cartilagineo-

serratis integerrimisve glaberrimis v. superne scaberulis, floribus 4-andris oppositis in axillis supremis

sessilibus, fructu nitido 4-8-costato.—Goniocarpus depressus, A. Gunn. FL N. Zeal, in Ann. Nat. Hist.

iii. 30 s
Fl. N. Zeal. i. 63. G. serpyllifolius et G. vernicosus, Hook, fil. in Ic. Plant, t. 290 et 311

.

Var. /3. montana ; robustior, caulibus crassiusculis, foliis majoribus ovatis v. ovato-cordatis.
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Hab. Abundant in alpine and subalpine situations, (hum, th,' '(Fl IVc to IYIO Y.ir. {3. Arthur's

Lake, and summit of the \Testern Mountains, Omm,

.Distrib. New Zealand.

A common and very variable little species, usually smaller than <. i> tnn/i/,,,1, Ii.hu which it is readih distin-

guished by the opposite flowers.

—

Stems very -lender, romdi. prostrate or ascending, straggling or densely tufted,

sometimes excessively numerous from the root, 2-10 inches long. Leaves small, all opposite, »,-;, ineh tofif, rigid

and scabrid, ovate, rarel\ lanceolate or orbicular, generally acute, toothed and glabrous, rarch blunt, quite entire.

Flowers rather large for the small size of the plant, sessile. Fruit turgid, four- to eight-ribbed,

variety ft montana, is much larger and more robust : I had hence supposed it to be a ditl'erent species, but I find

no characters whatever beyond the great. t size, luxuriant habit, and sometimes obscureh, ooidal

flowers and fruit are identical with those of //. depressa.

5. Haloragis micrantha (Br. in Hind. Voy. App. 550) j ten. 11a, glaberrima, eaulibus iiliformilms

ramosis prostratis ascendentibusve apice longe aphyllis, foliis panda oppositis scssilibus orbiculatis late ovu-

tisve grosse pauce cartilagineo-serratis, racemis elongatis sacpe divaricatim ramosis, floribus altcnns ebrae-

teatis (bracteolis minimis) breve pedicellatis pendulis, fructibus oblongo-globosis nitidis s-<

et Zucc. Fam. Nat. Jap. in Abhandl. Acad. Monae. I W
Goniocarpus micranthus, Think Fl. Jap. 00.

Prodr. iii. 66. G. dtriodorus, A. (

difolius, Ferd. Mueller. Haloragis tcnella, Ji,

{Gium, SSL)

IIab. Abundant in moist, sandy soil, in -

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, New Zealand, tin K .
- V untains m Bengal, Japan.

Much the smallest and most -lender ol the Tumi

glabrous leaves, and long, branched, filiform, leafless racemes ol \>r\ minute, pendv

purple flowers. This plant has a very wide distribution.—1 am indebted to Asa Ora\ for identifying it with the

: plant of Thunberg.

II. MYKIOPIIYLLIM. Fo'Al.

Floret unisexuales v. hermaphroditi, bibracteolati. Calgeii limbufl 1-lobus, interdu

Petala in fl. ? 0, in fl. S 4, concava, membranacca, dead

antheris Hnearibus. Carpella 4, plus minusve arete coluerentia, apice stigmatibus pi

minata. Fructus nucumentaceus, 4-coccus. Se»nna pendula, albumine parco ; md

radicula elongata.—Herbae aquatiea ; fulns Off WW; Hon jus m

wWss'ililji's, iucon-yricms.

Water-herbs, found in all part- of i

1. Myriophyllum elatinoides (Gaud, in Ann. be. .Nat. v. 10.); loins M-i

inferioribus capillaceo-multifidis intermediis pinnatifidis superioribus lineanbus oblongisvi
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tisve integerrimis v. grosse et irregulariter serratis pinnatifidisve, fl. $ 8-andris, calycis lobis minutis, car-

pellis lasvibus.—Be Cand. Prodr. iii. 68 ; Fl. Ant. ii. 271 ; Fl. K Zeal. i. 63. {Gunn, 75, ex parte.)

Hab. Fresh and brackish water, Georgetown, and in the Derwent, Gunn.—(Fl. Oct. to Feb.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, New Zealand, and extratropical South America.

A common water-weed, forming dense masses, in still or gently-flowing waters.

—

Stems sometimes many feet

long, their apices raised above the water when flowering. Lower submerged leaves crowded, capillaceo-multifid

;

those higher up the stem shorter, pinnatifid, the upper five to seven in a whorl, linear-oblong or lanceolate, acute,

acuminate or blunt, toothed, laciniated or entire, i~| inch long. Flowers dioecious, sessile in the axils of the up-

permost leaves : females with no calyx or corolla : males with a minute calyx, four petals, and eight stamens.

Fmit smooth, or nearly so.

2. Myriophyllum varisefolium (Hook. fil. Ic. Plant, t. 289) ; caulibus elongatis, foliis 5-7-natim

verticillatis confertis, inferioribus capillaceo-multifidis, intermediis pectinatis, superioribus anguste linearibus

integerrimis, fl. <$ 8-andris, calycis lobis petalis \ brevioribus, carpellis leevibus.—Fl. N. Zeal. i. 64. {Gunn,

75, ex parte.)

Hab. Abundant in fresh water throughout the Colony, Guun.—(Fl. Oct. to Feb.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia and New Zealand.

Stems several feet long, generally much stouter and more succulent than those of M. variafolium. Leaves

seven in a whorl, the lower capillaceo-in;. ite ones pectinate, the upper quite entire, linear, all

crowded
; in young specimens all the upper are pectinate ; in shallow water the whorls of multifid leaves are few,

distant, and small. Flowers dioecious : males with four small sepals : females with short, plumose styles, and

linear-oblong carpels, which have not been examined ripe.

b. Leaves opposite. Stamens 8. Female flowers with a four-toothed calyx.

3. Myriophyllum amphibium (Lab. Nov. Holl. ii. 70. t. 220) ; prostratum, caulibus brevibus

crassiusculis, foliis oppositis obovato-oblongis spathulatisve obtusis integerrimis, floribus sessilibus, fl. <$ lobis

calycinis petalis \ brevioribus, staminibus 8, fl. ? calyce 4-dentato, carpellis turgidis Isevibus, stylis sub-

elongatis recurvis. {Gunn, 1068.)

Hab. Wet places, Recherche Bay, Labillardiere, Gunn.—(EL Dec.)

Distrib. South-western Australia.

Very unlike the preceding species, and more resembling CaUitriche.—Stems prostrate in mud, 2-6 inches
lono, panngly branched. Leaves opposite, spathulate, i-i inch long. Flowers very minute, sessile, females most
numerous. Calyx four-toothed, teeth alternating with the stigmata, and almost hidden between the carpels ; male
flowers with a four-lobcd calyx half as long as the petals. Fruit of smooth, punctate carpels, with rather long,

recurved styles; albumen scanty; embryo cyhndrical, stout, straight.

1. Myriophyllum pedunculatum (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi.474)
; parvulum, foliis oppo-

sitis linearibus, floribus pedicellatis, fl. <? calycis lobis lanceolatis petalis linearibus \ brevioribus, staminibus 8,

fl. ? calyce 4-dentato, stylis recurvis plumosis, fructibus sicco rugosis.—M. simplicifolium, Ferd. Mueller.
{Gunn, 1959, 2020.) (Tab. XXIII. B.)

Yar. a
;

foliis subspathulatis, floribus plerisque pedicellatis.

Tar. /3 ; foliis linearibus carnosis, floribus sessilibus.

Hab. Abundant in shallow pools and inundated river-banks, ascending to 4000 feet, Gunn.—(FL
Dec. to Feb.)

B

Distrib. Mountains of South-eastern Australia; elev. 6000 feet, Mueller.

Stem succulent, erect, tufted, sparingly branched, 2 inches to a span high, of a red-brown colour, as is the
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foliage. Leave* linear or subspathulate, }-+ inch long, flowen in mod respect* quite like thoee oi I

but pedieelled, and with ripe carpels wrinkled when dry.— Pi..v it. Will. />'. Pig, 1. branch «

flowers; 2, male flower; 3, same with petals and stamens remored; i, petal; S, stamen; $, female lower:

7, the same more advanced
; 8, carpel; 9, more advanced ditto; In, the same nil vertically; 11. seed: 12. ver-

tical section of ditto; 13, transverse section of stem:—all magnified.

c. Leaves alternate. Stamens 2-4.—(Pelonastes, ///. in Loud. Journ. lint. vi. 174.)

5. Myriophyllum integrifolium (Hi.) ; minimum, prostratum, vage ramosum, foliia altmiis su-

bulatis, fl. cJ solitariis terminalibus, petalis persistentibus, staminibus 2-1, fl. ? axillaribu*

Pelonastes integrifoHa, H.f. m Loud. Journ. Bot. 1. c. P. tillteacca, F. Mueller. (Tab. Will.
2011, 2013.)

Hab. Wet places in pastures, lagoons, etc., Gunn.— (Fl. Nov.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia (Emu Flats, Mueller).

A very minute, prostrate plant, \-l inch long, with spreading branehlets and patent subulate |,

long, of a pale green or red-brown colour.

—

Male jlowers solitary, terminal, sessile or shorth pedieelled, apparently

(ion. III. MEIOXKCTKS, />V.

Flores hermaphroditi. Calych talus compressus, limbi lobis 2. Petala 2.

2-loculare ; stigmata 2, apicc papillosa. Fructus nucumentaceus, 2-locularis ; Ml

'//// f\]iii,]iii'iis, ,i\i albuminis carnosi et oleosi.—Herbae aquat'icm ; foliis aUerni

. jjarvis.

A remarkable genus, first indicated by Mr. Ib-own in the 'Appendix to Fbnders' V

much larger species than the Tasmauian one on the south coast of Australia. Only two :

both are herbaceous water-plant-, with tlcxuous. branching stem-, alternate, pinnatitid le;

phrodite flowers.—Calyx-tube ovate, compressed, limb two-lobed. Petal* two, membraa

four. Styles conical, with papillose tips. Fnnt a much-eomp

calyx-lobes. Seed linear-oblong, pendulous, with the raphe towards the axis, and a basal

nous. Albumen fleshy. Embryo cylindrical, axile. half the length of the seed. (Name I"

to here; in allusion to the reduced number of part- of the flower.)

(Hook. fil. in b\ Plant I oat, form j ; .t<

oblongis profunde pinuatifidis sub-bipinnatifidisve, segmentis remotis anguste lincaribus divaricatis simpli-

cibus bi-trifidisve. {Gunn, 883.)

Hab. Pools of fresh water at Circular Head and other places in the northern parts of the Colony,

Gunn.—(Y\. Feb.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

Stems flaccid, slender, a few inches to a span long. Leave* deeply pinnatifidly cut into long, narrow, spread-

ing, simple, bifid or trifid lobes. Flowers very small, pedieelled.
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Gen. IV. CALLITRICHE, L.

Flores plerumque monoici, bibracteolati v. ebracteolati. <J Calyx et corolla 0. Stamen 1. $ 0v«-

f*8«a 4-lobum, 4-loculare. Styli 2, filiformes, papillosi. Fructus compressus, indehiscens, constans carpellis

4 unilocularibus monospermis. Semina pendula, teretiuscula, albuininosa.—Herbas tenella, aquaticce ; foliis

opjjositis, integerrimis ; floribus subsets* conspieuis.

A genus of water-plants, found in all temperate and many warm latitudes at a sufficient elevation above the

sea-level ; the species are extremely variable, growing in water of various depths, and sometimes on the surface of

wet soil in humid situations. The Tasmanian species is almost a cosmopolitan plant.—Slender, aquatic herbs, with

opposite, entire, linear or spathulate leaves, the upper often largest, crowded, and spread out in a stellate manner
on the surface of the water, whence the English name " Star-wort."

—

Flowers axillary, usually monoecious. Males

of a solitary stamen, with two caducous bracts at its base, which are sometimes absent ; filament longer than in

Haloragece generally, and anther also different from that typical of the Order, being didymous, with short cells, and

the valves recurved from above, so that the anther appears after dehiscence to be one-celled, and to have burst

transversely across the crown. Female flotcers with two bracts or none, consisting of four flat carpels united in

pairs, and two long, subulate, recurved, papillose styles (or rather stigmata). Fruit, the four carpels rather indu-

rated, each one-celled, one-seeded. Seeds pendulous, with a thin, membranous testa, fleshy albiunen, and terete

embryo. (Name from ko\os, beautiful, and 6pi£, a hair; in allusion to the long, slender stems.)

1. Callitriche verna (Linn. Sp. PL 2) ; foliis 3-nerviis, fl. ? subsessili. — Be Cancl Prodr. i. 70;
Fl. Antarct. i. 11, ii. 272; FL N. Zeal. i. 64. C. aquaticu, Smith, Engl Bot. t. 722. {Gvrm, 1960.)

Var. terrestris; caule rigidiore, foliis brevibus. {Gunn, 2021.)

Hab. Common in still, fresh water, margins of rivers, etc.—Yar. 0. In moist ground, Circular Head,
Gunn. {v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, New Zealand, the Antarctic Islands, Europe, Northern Asia and
America.

Stems slender, herbaceous, green, when floating often a span to 2 feet long ; in var. /3 more rigid, shorter, and
prostrate. Leaves membranous, spathulate, J-f inch long, blunt, three-nerved.—In Tasmanian and New Zealand
specimens the male and female flowers are sometimes collateral in the same axil and on the same pedicel, when the
single stamen appears as if it belonged to the same flower with the single pistil, but the insertion of the filament

is manifestly not hypogynous, but arising from the very short pedicel of the female flower. The bracts are often

absent in this form.

Gen. V. GUNNERA, L.

(Milligania, H.f.)

Flores bracteolati, 1-sexuales v. hermaphroditi. Calycis tubus teres v. angulatus; limbus 2-3-lobus.
Petala v. 2, coriacea, decidua. Stamina 1-2 ; antheris innatis, 2-locularibus, loculis lateraliter dehiscen-
tibus. Ovarium 1-loculare, 1-ovulatum ; stigmata 2, elongata, simplicia (rarius 4, per paria cohgerentia), ubique
papillosa. Fructus drupaceus, indehiscens, endocarpio crustaceo v. osseo. Semen pendulum ; testa mem-
branacea, parietibus loculi saspe adhserente; albumine copioso carnoso; embryone minimo cordato; radicula
brevi obtusa hilo proxima.—Herbse ; foliis alternis.

The Tasmanian species is the only Australian representative of this very curious genus, which is almost confined to
the south temperate and Antarctic zones, but which numbers very few species ; these are chiefly insular, there being
i presentath

,
- in Jas i Xe« Zealand, the Society and Sandwich Islands, Peruvian Andes, Chili, Fuegia, and the Cape

of Good Hope. The Tasmanian one differs from its congeners in its capitate female flowers.—Herbs, with alternate
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petioled leaves, and simple or branching flower-stems. WUmtn wdwPwl or hermaphrodite. Chfrftabeof the

female flower usually compressed ; limb two- or threc-lobed, in the male scmirt imos wanting, or reduced to a few

scales. Petals two or absent. Stamens one or two, opposite the pi tab ii hi n tin- latter are present Omr$ on*
celled, with one pendulous Ovule, and two subulate sti-maia. I'nnt a small drape S

pressed, generally tilling the rarity of the fruit, to which its membranous testa often adheres. I

fleshy; embryo very minute, broadly obovate, the radicle close to the hilum, the cotyledonary end n

in honour of John Ernest (limner, a learned Swedish Bishop and Botanist.)

1. Gunnera cordifolia (Hook, fil.); dioica v. monoica, acaulis, foliis patentibus late OTSJto- v.

cordato-rotundatis obtusis obscure crenatis superne glabris, fl. <$ spicatis, staininibus \-l, iilanunto bre-

vissimo, fl. ? capitatis apetalis, ovario compresso, calycis lobis ineequalibiu pilosis, stdgmatibua elongatis

erectis, drupa subtrigona.—Milligania cordifolia, Nob. in Loud. Jonm. Bot. t. .

Hab. Abundant in springs and marshes in alpine situations, elev. 3-6000 bet, covering large tracts

of ground, Gunn.— (Fl. Jan.) (v. v.)

I much regret having to reduce the genu- Mitl/)/a,na* (.which 1 had main years ago t lie pleasure of naming

after one of the most zealous Tasmanian botanists), to one already well known; at the time 1 established it, the

species of Gunnera were not well described, and having gathered ami examined several since then. I am convinced

culent fleshy herb, growing ipiite appressed to the ground, and throwing out strong rooting stolons, lj-nrcs

2-3 inches long (including the stout petiole), crowded ami spread out in a stellate manner, broadly ovate or orbi-

cular, sometimes cordate at the base, more or less pilose on the petiole, ribs, and back, rnnate at the edges, some-

tunes obscurely lobed. Male Jloirers consisting of one or two, bibraeteate, almost sessile anthers, spiked on hairy

peduncles, 2-3 inches long. Jnt/n-r broadly oblong, opening by lateral -
: : ate, on short,

stout peduncles (sometimes a few are found at the base of the male -pike), compressed. CWyj-limb of two un-

equal lobes (with sometimes one or two minute intermediate lobes; : lobes anticous and posticous, short, oblong,

blunt, ciliated, the anterior sometimes twice as long as the other. .V v
/.,,/v slender or stout, subulate, much longer

than the ovary. Fruits aggregated in a head, as large as a raspberry, bright red, trigonous, turgid.—The flowers

are apt to become monstrous, especially the females, which have then three or four stigmas, more or less irregularly

combined in pairs, but never more than one cell in the ovarium, or one ovule. Tin- calyx-lobes are often \«ry

irregularly disposed.

Nat. Ord. XXX. LYTHRARIEJB.

Gen. I. LTTHEUM, I.

Calyx cylindrical striatus, apice dentatus. Pefuf.i 4-6, apice tubi orta. A
calycis orta. Ovarium 2-loculare; 01

capitato. Capsula calyce inclusa, polysperma.—

:

•
lWibu>

axillaribus, solitarils vertkUlathre.

The Tasmania)! species of L>/thn<m are both Australian, and the only representative* of the gen

the majority of their congeners are American.—Herbs, or rarely under-limbs, with usually opposite or whorhd

leaves, and whorled axillary flowers, arranged in an elongated spike. Galfs-tobt long, cylindrical, generally many-

* This name is now transferred to a Tasmanian Liliaceous plant, figured in the ' Kew Journal of Botany'
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toothed at the mouth, the alternate teeth smaller. Petals four to six, placed at the mouth of the calyx. Stamens

variable in number, placed on the tube, or at its base, and then almost hypogynous. Ovary two-celled, with many

ovules attached to a spongy placenta on the axis. Style slender. Stigma capitate. Capsule enclosed in the tube

of the calyx. (Name from \vdpov, blood; in allusion to the colour of the flowers.)

1. Lythrum Salicaria (Linn. Sp. PI. 640) ; erectum, foliis oppositis verticillatisve linearibus lineari-

lanceolatisve sessilibus basi cordatis.

—

Be Cand. Prodr. iii. 82; Engl. Bot. t. 1061. {Gunn, 30.)

Hab. Common in wet places throughout the Colony.— (El. midsummer.) [v. v.)

Distrib. Eastern Australia, from the tropics southward, Europe, and temperate Asia and North

America.

A very handsome and common plant, conspicuous for its long spikes of bright rose-coloured flowers.—Gla-

brous or pubescent. Stems four-angled, 2-4 feet high, leafy. Leaves 1-3 inches long, very variable in breadth,

linear-lanceolate or narrow linear-oblong, acute, cordate at the base. Spikes a span to 1 1 foot long. Flowers in

axillary whorls, shortly pedicelled. Calyx about | inch long, deeply ribbed, very frequently six-toothed. Petals

spreading, equal in number to the calyx-teeth. Stamens inserted near the base of the calyx, about twice as many
as the petals

; filaments slender ; anthers small. Style very slender, exserted.—-This is the common English
" Loose-strife."

i hyssopifolia (Linn. Sp. PI. 642) ; foliis oppositis alternisque lineari-oblongis lanceo-

latisve obtusis, floribus axillaribus subsessilibus, petalis oblongis, staminibus 5-$.—De Cand. Prodr. iii. 81

;

Engl. Bot. t. 292. {Gum, 81.)

Hab. Northern part of the Island, Gunn. (Introd. ?)

Distrib. South-east Australia, Europe, temperate North and South America, and South Africa.

A much smaller and more slender species than the preceding, glabrous.—Stems glabrous, ascending, slender,

branched. Leaves alternate (rarely opposite), -|-1 inch long, sessile, Hnear-oblong, obtuse. Flowers solitary, ses-

sile or shortly pedicelled.—This is the "Hyssop-leaved Loose-strife" of England, where it is a rare plant, though
abundant in many other parts of the world.

Nat. Ord. XXXI. MYRTACE^E.

This is one of the largest Australian families of plants, and bears in that country a greater proportion

to other flowering plants than in any other part of the world. The species are no less remarkable for their

variety and beauty, than for the nature of the timber of many, the odour of their foliage, and the singu-

larity of their botanical characters. Upwards of 650 Australian Myrlacea are known, a great many of

which are undescribed. The great majority of these belong to the Tribes CAamalaudea and Leptospermea,
both of which are very rare out of Australia, the few Myrtea proper, which number scarcely 20 known
species, being almost exclusively tropical. The preponderance of the Order is also extratropical, there

being 80 tropical species; 200 in the south-eastern extratropical, and nearly 400 in the south-western
extratropical quarters of Australia. Scarcely a single species is common to the south-east and south-west
shores of the continent, and many genera (upwards of 20), are wholly occidental, some of them containing
a host of species, as Genetyllis (20), Verticordia (50), Beaufortia (15), Calothamnos (30). Other genera
again, as Agonis, contain only one south-eastern species and many south-western, so that in every respect
the maximum development of the Order is in the south-west.

Gen. I. CALYCOTHEIX, Lab.

Calyx bibracteolatus
; tubo longe supra ovarium producto, gracili ; limbi lobis 5, apice in setam
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desinentibus. Petala 5, fauce calycis inserta. Stamina 10 v. plurima. cum pdalis inserta, 13m ra. 'nat-

rium 1-loculare. Ovula 2, e placenta basilar! ereota, anatropa. (kpt*U > WMtlti, bmtll

Folia sparsa; stipulis minutis.

A veTy handsome and exclusively Australian genus, of which ibotri tiftv species arc known; of these thirt\

are south-western, and ten tropical. The long, delicate briftle, tenninating east lobe of the ea \

tinguishes it from its Tasmanian allies. It and the following belong to a peculiar Australian section of the Onh r

{Chumalauciea), by some considered as a separate Order, in which the haves arc often alternate. -

late, and the ovary is one-celled, with one or more erect ovules. (Name from ko\v$, the calyx, and $pt$
t
a hair.)

1. Calycothrix glabra (Br. in De Cand. Prodr. iii. 20b); foliis petiolatis lincaribus glahris mat-

gineve ciliatis, staminibus 12-20.—Z/w//. Bot. Beg. L 409; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 586. < . Brown ft G
Baueri, Schauer, M-, >;•. Mini. Xeroc. i. 109.

Var. a. glaherrima ; ramulis brevibus dense foliosis, foliis trigonis anguste lincaribus subacid is obtu-

sisve superne (sicco) concavis non ciliatis. {Gunn, 13, 489, 490.)

Var. /3. virgata; ramulis elongatis virgatis, foliis ut in var. a.—('. nrgii

t. 3323.

Var. 7. ciliata ; ramulis brevibus fasciculatis pubesirntilms, foliis ilcn>c ci \

bus spinuloso-ciliatis. {Gunn, 806.)

Hab. Rocky coasts, in a sandy soil, in several places.— \ ar. a. \\ <-t Head, lamar RireT, Bookj

Cape, and South Esk River. Var. (3. Port Arthur. Var. 7. SateM* Hills and Bookj Oaf) .

Oct.-Dec.) (r. r.)

Distiub. South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in Kngland.)

etc., with generally slender, short l)ranchcs, covered with small, crowded, heath-like foliage, mid
:

flowers at the ioV$.—Branches covered with a pale brown hark. Leaves ±-\ inch long, with two minute stipule-

at the base of the short petiole ; narrow-linear, trigonous, variable in breadth, sharp or blunt
;
mar-

brous, or strongly ciliated with rigid hairs. lUmen rose-coloured, | inch across, sessile in the a\ -

Calyx enveloped at the base in two equitant bracts its tube lengthened and lihforin. heanng five broad subscanous

lobes, that are suddenly contracted to hair-like paints. PtUlt narrow -nbh-ni:. Am

inclined to consider thai there are two species newided •Mac m\ rar. a, om warn 1

been found on the South Esk Rii ear ; the other with, ahefft, spreading braa «at»«w»-

tinguishable m the dried state; var. ft with slender, twiggy branches, look- to me much man

Brxncn* and Baueri to tt .,'" g«s ^

C4*/y* bibracteolatus, obconicus, supra ovarium non productus, liml

Pdafa 5, parva, orbiculata. Stamina 5-10, omnia fertilia; filament

globosis, e connectivo glaudula terminate pendulis. Ovarium l-bcol

erecta collateralia. Stylus brevissimus. Op**** obconica, abortu monosperma. s

orthotropus.-Frutices; foliis opposUU, eutqmlatii ; flonbus mUemlibus, azillaribm.

A small genus of Southern Australian shrubs.-Zmre* small, opposite, emulate. JW, also small, ap-

iary almost sessile Ca/yx with two small bracteol* at the base ; tube obconic
;
limb of four, broad, subpetaloid
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lobes. Petals minute, orbicular, sessile. Stamens five to ten, with short, incurved filaments, and pendulous, didy-

mous anthers, with a gland at the back. Ovary one-celled, with two to four erect, collateral, basal ovules, a short

style, and capitate stigma. Fruit not seen in the Tasmanian species ; in the Australian, a one-seeded, obconic cap-

sule. (Origin of name unknown to me.)

1. Thryptomene micrantha (Hook. fil. in Kew Journ. Bot. 1853, v. 299. t. viii.)
;
glaberrima,

foliis lineari-obovatis obtusis grosse punctatis, floribus subternis in pedunculo brevissimo sessilibus, petalis

lobis calycinis minoribus, staminibus 5. [Gunn, 2042.)

Hab. Schouten Island, in Bass' Straits, on banks of sand and oyster-shells, Gunn.—{YL April.)

This differs from the described species of Thryptomene in having only five stamens.—A small, twiggy bush,

with slender branchlets, covered with little opposite leaves, and bearing minute, axillary, white flowers. Branchlets

obscurely four-angled, covered with pale bark. Leaves rather crowded, suberect or patent, ±-\ inch long, thick

and coriaceous, very shortly petioled, linear-obovate, blunt, covered with large dots. Peduncles very short, bearing

one to three sessile flowers. Calyx 1 line long, obconic, ten-ribbed, with two minute deciduous bracts at the base

;

lobes five, orbicular. Petals smaller than the calyx-lobes, of the same form, white, persistent. Stamens five, with

short, subulate, incurved filaments, and didymous anthers with a thickened connective ; cells bursting transversely.

Style short. Ovary elongate, with one small cell towards the top, containing two very minute collateral ovules,

attached to a small placenta near the base of the cell.

Gen. III. MELALEUCA, L.

Flores sessiles, capitati v. spicati. Cabjcis tubus hemisphsericus ; limbus 5-fidus. Petala 5, fauce

calycis inserta. Stamina plurima ; filamenta elongata, basi in phalanges 5 petalis oppositas coalita. Ova-

rium 3-loculare, loculis multiovulatis. Capsula calycis tubo basi cum ramo connato inclusa, apice trifariam

dehiscens.—Folia alterna v. opposita, exstipulata.

A very large Australian genus, having a very few representatives in other countries, as M. Cajuputi (which

yields the Cajeput oil), in the Malayan Archipelago. About 130 Australian species are known.—Flowers generally

sessile, and often immersed in the substance of the branch, and visible within it, on a transverse section, at a very

early age. Calyx-twbe hemispherical ; limb five-lobed. Petals five. Stamens united into five bundles opposite the

petals, free above. Fruit connate with the branch, and hence persistent for many years, three-celled, with many

small, angular seeds bursting above. (Name from /xeAas, black, and Xcvkos, white; in allusion to the contrast of

the black trunk and white foliage of one of the first described species.)

1. Melaleuca squamea (Lab. Nov. Holl. ii. 28, t. 158) j ramulis villosis, foliis alternis v. undique

insertis patulis ovato-lanceolatis lineari-lanceolatisve pungentibus dorso 3-5-nerviis, capitulis terininalibus

globosis basi villosis, plialangibus 5-9-andris, unguibus brevissimis.

—

Br. in Hort. Kew. iv. 412 ; Bot.

Reg. t. 477 ; Be Cartel Prodr. iii. 213. {Gunn, 682, 807.)

Hab. Very common in peaty soil in many parts of the Colony, ascending to 4500 feet.— (Fl. Dec-
Feb.) (*.*.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

A common and very variable plant ; Mr. Gunn considers that there are possibly two species confounded under

it, an alpine and lowland one, but I find no difference whatever between these, and he indicates none. Dr. Mueller

sends some very interesting specimens from Victoria, showing, on the same specimen, broad-ovate, acuminate leaves,

and narrow, linear-lanceolate ones ; sometimes the whole of the branches, young shoots, leaves and all, are villous.

—A very handsome shrub, 2-4 feet high. Branchlets villous. Leaves numerous, uniform in size, rigid, curved,

patent, pungent, A~i inch long, generally three-nerved, very variable in breadth. Flowers pale purple or white,

forming terminal heads as large as a marble, which are very villous at the base.
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(Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 17C); ramulis glabris all>o-s<ri:itis

novellis puberulis, foliis nlteruis crerto-paU ntibus ernssis lim ari-obovatis linearihusvc obtusis supra plains

subtus convexis glandulis grossis tuberculatis, capitulis lerininalibus sph;rricis, calvre glaberrimo, pctalis

flavis. (Gun*, 1069.)

Hab. Oyster Bay, on the east coast, and on a tributary of the South Eek, north-east of Campbell-

town, about forty miles from Launceston, Gnnn.

I have only three small specimens of this very distinct species.—A glabrous shrub, 5-6 fed high. Jiranchn

slender, covered with white bark. Leaves rather scattered, all. mate, subcrcct, linear or narrow linear-oblong,

blunt, concave above, convex at the back, with an obr-cure. thick midrib, and many tnbereles caused by prominent

glands. Heads of flowers terminal, small, \ inch across, yellow. Calyx perfectly glabrous.

3. Melaleuca ericsefolia (Smith, Exot. Bot. i. G7. t. 84) ; ramulis glabra albo-lincatis, loins

ericoideis sparsis erecto-patentibus subrecurvis angusfe linearibus obttisis Mipcrne coneavis subtus convexis,

capitulis oblongis terminalibus v. subterminalibus glaberrimis, pbalangiis 8-10-andris.— h, <

iii. 213. M. nodosa, Link, En. Hort. Berol. ii. 273; Sid. PI Exticc. 31s d 549. If. Gnnni

in Walp. Rep. ii. 928. (Gunn, 18.)

Hab. Abundant, especially in swampy ground, in the northern parta of the Colony.— I

(Colonial name, " Swamp Tea-tree.")

Distrib. South-eastern Australia and New South Wales. (Cultivated in Kngland.i

figured in Labilla

Braache* covered

produced beyond them), an inch or more long.

4. Melaleuca squarrosa (Smith, Linn. Trans, vi. 300) ;
glaberrima

sitis ovatis ovato-rotundatis ovato-cordatisve acuminata sabpetiolatia 5-7-

nalibus, bracteis foliaceis, calycibus glabris, phalangibus sub-12-am!ris.—In

Be Cand. Prodr. iii. 215. M. myrtifolia, Veal. .

Hab. Abundant in moist satnly soil.—(Fl. Nov., Dec) [v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in Lngland.)

glabrous, or with the branchlets

ovate-acuminate or cordate or al

s vellow flo

5. Melaleuca gibbosa (Lab. PL Nov. Iloll. ii. 80. t. 172; ;
glaberrima, foliis opposite ternisqne

obovatis valde coneavis obtusis enerviis v. subtus trinerviis, spicis paucitlons ramulis brevibus termmahbus,

calycibus glabris, phalangiis polyandris, unguibus longitudme petalorum. — Be Cand. Prodr. lit. 215.

(

Hab. Common in the northern parts of the Colony, near the sea, and in the interior.- (Fl. Sept-Dec)
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Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

A very variable shrub, according to G-unn ; forming a small scrubby bush near the sea and on poor sandy soil,

and a fine bushy shrub, 6 feet high, on richer soil in the interior.—Everywhere perfectly glabrous. Branches slen-

der, often spreading. Leaves opposite, rarely ternate, small, very variable in size, breadth, and amount of concavity,

3-4 lines long, sessile, obovate, blunt, appressed to the branch, which they partly embrace, at other times

flatter, three-nerved on the back, shorter and spreading. Flowers in small heads, terminal or lateral, of a fine

purple colour.

Obs. Melaleuca fascicularis, Lab. Nov. Holl. ii. 29, 170 {Astartea fascicularis, DC. Prodr. iii. 210), stated

by Labilkudiae to have been found in Tasmania, is not so, but a native of South-western Australia.

Gen. IV. KUNZEA, Beichb.

Mores plerumque pedicellate bibracteolati. Calycis tubus campanulatus, inferne cum ovario connatus

;

limbus 5-fidus. Petala 5, annulo calycino inserta. Stamina 20-100 ; filamenta libera, elongata. Ovarium

^-inferum, 2-3-loculare, loculis multiovulatis. Capsula intra calycis tubum coriaceum inclusa, apice locu-

licide dehiscens. Semina plurima.—Frutices j foliis alteram ; floribus axillaribus terminalibusgue.

A small Australian genus, containing about fifteen species.

—

Shrubs with alternate, exstipulate leaves. Mowers

1, axillary or terminal, often panicled or subcapitate. Ca/^-tube bell-shaped, with a five-lobed limb.

Stamens placed on a ring in the mouth of the calyx, very numerous ; filaments free. Ovary attached by its lower

part only to the calyx, two- or three-celled ; cells many-ovuled. Capsule enclosed within the coriaceous tube of the

calyx, with a loculicidal dehiscence. (Name in honour of Gustav Kunze, a German cryptogamic botanist.)

1. Kunzea corifolia (Reichb. Consp. Beg. Veg. 175) ;
glaberrima v. ramulis puberulis, foliis alternis

fasciculatis imbricatisve linearibus subacutis strictis recurvisve, floribus axillaribus, calycibus glabriusculis

lobis lanceolatis, stigmate capitato, capsula 3-loculari.

—

Schauer in Plant. Preiss. i. 124. Metrosideros co-

rifolia, Vent. Malm. t. 46 j Be Cand. Prodr. iii. 225. Leptospermum ambiguum, Smith, Exot. Pot. t. 59.

Hab. Gun-carriage Island, and on granite hills in Flinders' Island, Backhouse, Gunn.— (Fl. Nov.,

Dec.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

A shrub 9-12 feet high.

—

Branches glabrous, the ultimate often pubescent. Leaves imbricate or fascicled, on

short, lateral branches, linear or linear-lanceolate, sharp or blunt, nerveless, i--§- inch long. Flowers numerous in

the axils of the upper leaves along the lateral branches, hence often appearing to form elongated, interrupted spikes.

Flowers shortly pedicelled. Calyx somewhat pilose, its lobes spreading, lanceolate. Petals small, white or yellowish.

Gen. Y. CALLISTEMON, Br.

Flores sessiles, spicati. Calycis tubus hemisphserieus, cum ovario connatus, limbo 5-lobo. Petala

5. Stamina plurima ; filamenta libera, elongata. Ovarium adnatum, 3-5-loculare. Capsula calycis tubo

lignoso cum ramo connato inclusa, apice 3-5-fariam dehiscens.—Frutices ; foliis exstipulatis, alternis.

The species of this genus are confined to Australia and Tasmania ; about fifteen are known. It is nearly

allied to Melaleuca in the adnate ovary and sessile calyx, which becomes indurated and connate with the branch,

but differs in the free filaments. The inflorescence forms spikes in the middle of the branches, and in young
branches of some species the flowers may be detected immersed in the wood of the branch for many months before

they burst through. (Name from koAAicttos, most beautiful, and o-r>j/iwv, a stamen.)
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(DC. Prodr. iii. 223) ; foliis Hi

(1 unc. longis), calycibus glabris.—Metrosidcros viridiflora, Si,,is, Il.f. Mag. i. M
Hab. Most abundant in the interior and northern parti of the Oolony, often glowing in iwittpj

ground, ascending to 4000 feet.— (Fl. Jan.) {v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

A very variable plant according to Gunn, inhabiting many situations wet and dry, at limes even growing in

water six feet deep in Lake St. Clair, as Calycothrix does. A shrub varying from 1-fi feet high.- /

set, almost imbricating, very rigid, narrow lanceolate, acuminate, pungent, 1 inch long or less. FU>Ker-»pike* 2-4

inches long. Calyx quite glabrous. Filaments very long, yellow--iv.ii.

2. Callistemon salignum (DC. Prodr. iii. 223); foliis anguste lineari-lanceolatis acuminatis n,n-

cronatis medio penninerviis (2-4 unc. longis).—C. lophanthum, Sweet, Fl. Anxtr.il. t. -l
y

>.

saligna, 8m. Linn. Trans, iii. 272; Sim, Bot. Mag. t. 1821; Vent, llort. Celt, '.
I

Sieb. Plant. Exsicc. ft. 320. {Gunn, 17.)

Hab. Abundant on river-banks in all parts of the Colony.— (Fl. Dee.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

At first sight this does not appear to differ much from C. ririJijlomui, hut it is quite a distin.-i

much larger ami lesa rigid leaves, with shorter stamen-.. I'lauchou (llerh. II. ...L) doubts d the I

be the same as Smith's and Sims' Australian one. but I Bnd n 1 did', : ..< between them, except thai

the former are rays ha in. and u leave-

Calycis tubus obovatus, globosns, obconicus v. ampullanms enpnhvformis ;
limbic

integer, basi regulariter circumscisse dchiscens, deciduus. Petala <> v. cum >

Stamina numerosa, libera. Capsula 3-i-locularis, calyoe hgnoao indnsa, ipia rams 8-6 dehiscens, p

sperma.—Arbores; foliis plantis jinivmbus opposite, rarius in adultw opposite, conare<*,

guis ; petiolo dum adest saputime subtorto ; inflorescentia a

The Gum-trees form one of the largest and most important genera of plants 111 Australia, and that w

contains by far the greater number of forest-trees. They abound in all parts of tin

fully 130 species being known, of which 50 are confined to South-western Australia, 60 to Boutin

and 20 are tropical species. It is most remarkable that, with the exception of a Timor and a t 1

species, none have been found elsewhere but in Australia.

The species are extremely difficult of discrimination, nor can they be property determined from dried sp

mens, important characters residing in habit, tie

racters of the species that I met with growing there, but I am mde

mation for far better materials than I could collect myself

puzzled as to the limits of several of the species, and can only offer I

ones as an attempt. I think I have kept separat

and it is very possible that if they were properly studied they would pr

pose it is requisite that the naturalist should have no pre

cially that he study the individuals in all soils 1

,n ******

It is quite certain that all or most of the species have very d ' P*i >«
-"'mu

'

»
each aspect is liable to be modified by soil and climate, the hmits of mi Local circ

stances may further favour the prolongation or retardation of that period during which an individual or grou]

individuals retains a certain form or aspect, and thus occasion two or more contemporaneous forms of one specie
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look very different from one another. To study the " Gum-trees" well, it is further necessary to study the other

plants of the Colony, for the results of an observer's experience in such a genus will be entitled to more or less

weight very much according to the amount of knowledge he possesses of the limits of variation, etc., in other

plants: in short, it requires an experienced and very cautious oWner to monograph the Australian Gum-trees,

for it is no doubt one of the most difficult tasks in all systematic botany, and at the same time one of the most

atific point of view.

Of the economic value of the Gum-tree timbers I regret to say that I have little definite information, owing to

the difficulty of ascertaining the precise species upon which observations have been made and published. In the

Proceedings of the Eoyal Society of Tasmania I find some veiy valuable notices by Messrs. Milligan, Mitchell,

Watson, Hull, and Ewing, respecting the Blue Gum, Swamp Gum, Stringy Bark, Peppermint Gum, Myrtle-leaved

Gum, Ash Gum, Iron-wood, Mountain Gum, Weeping Gum, Black-but Gum, and White Gum. Of these the Blue

Gum is no doubt E. Globulus, a rapid-growing tree, with excellent wood, attaining a gigantic size both in Southern

Australia and Tasmania. The Swamp Gum and Stringy Bark are perhaps both referable to my E. gigantea, under

which two species may be confounded by me, or the Swamp Gum may be some other species attaining a gigantic

size in damp hollows. Mr. Mitchell describes the Swamp Gum as so very like the E. Globulus as not to be easily

distinguished, but with smaller leaves and thinner bark, as being the largest of the genus, and growing twice as fast

as E. Globulus ; he mentions trees 251 feet to the first branch. The Stringy Bark he distinguishes by its much
thicker, fibrous bark

;
Mr. W q a note that this Stringy Bark is the most gigantic of all, that

it is well named gigantea by me, and that he has measured a sound trunk 64 feet in girth at 4 feet above the

ground, and 200 feet high to where it was broken off, and containing 200 tons of timber. Mr. Watson adds that

the wood of E. Globulus is equal to English Oak in density, and superior on account of the great length attainable,

whereas the Stringy Bark is not approved for shipbuilding, because it shrinks and swells with variations of humidity.

Mr. Hull mentions a hollow E. Globulus at Tolosa as 84 feet in circumference at the ground, and 78 at 6 feet

above the ground, its estimated height being 330 feet. Lastly, the Eev. Mr. Ewing gives details of a Swamp
Gum-tree, also hollow, found near Hobarton, which was 130 feet in circumference at the ground, and 102 at 3

I have preferred giving these data here to placing them under the supposed species to which they refer, and
would earnestly recommend that in all cases of observations or experiments being made on these and other trees,

specimens of leaves and flowers and fruit be dried between papers, accurately ticketed, and deposited in the Museum
of the Society at Hobarton, and, if supposed to be unknown or undescribed, figured in the Eoyal Society's Pro-
ceedings.

The genus Eucalyptus is at once recognized by its cup-shaped calyx of various forms, crowned with a deciduous
operculum (which assumes also many forms), and which consists of the combined calyx and corolla. A fringe of

free stamens crowns the mouth of the calyx, and the fruit is a three- to five-celled woody capsule, bursting by
short valves usually within the mouth of the calyx, and containing numerous small seeds. The leaves are inva-
riably opposite in the young plant, but are veiy rarely so in the old one; when alternate, their surfaces are mostlv
quite similar, and the petiole is half twisted, so that the plane of the leaf is parallel to the axis of the tree. (Name
from rv, well, and KaAvm-w, to cover ; in allusion to the operculum.)

§ 1. Leaves opposite at all periods of growth.

1. Eucalyptus cordata (Lab. Nov. Holl. ii. 13. t. 152); foliis glaucis plerisque oppositis ses-

siiibus late cordatis crenulatis, ramulis teretibus novellis tetragonis, floribus 3-4 pedunculo brevissimo
sessilibus, operculo depresso cupula subglobosa breviore.—Be Cand. Prodr. iii. 221, {Gunn, 1071.)

Hab. Recherche Bay -and Iluon River, Lalillardiere, Gunn.—(Fl Oct.) (Cultivated in England.)
A small tree, very confined in its locality, easily recognized by its sessile, opposite, broadly cordate, blunt or

apieulale, crenate leaves, -that are bilobed at the base.—Flowers generally in threes, almori wawile. Calyx obconic
when young, almost globose in fruit. Operculum short and broad.
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2. Eucalyptus Risdoni (Hook. ill. Lcmd. Journ. Bot vi. 476) ; foliis oppositis conn,-

cordatis triangulari-ovatisve acutis, pediuiculis tcietilms 3-s-iWis, ilorihus parvis pcdicellatis, ralyce sub-

elongato, operculo brevi depresso, capsula parva obovato-oboonioa, on deptCSW margine lato, valvis parvis

immersis. (<?»»», 1072.)

Hab. Banks of the Derwent below Risdon, Gunn.— (Fl. Nov.) («. ».)

A small, glaucous, bushy tree, 8-12 feet high, branching from tin- base, of whirl. Mr. (Junn and 1 found a

single clump on the flanks of a valley close to the Derwent, a few miles above Hobarton, but on th<

of the river ; its locality was circumscribed to a very few acres. It is allied to the E. pulverulent,'

Wales.—Berk smooth. Branches terete, slender. Leaves opposite, free or connate at the base, when free cordate,

ovate or triangular-ovate, very acute. Flowers three to eight, pedicelled, on a slender peduncle \ inch long, small.

Operculum depressed, shorter than the obovate or obconic capsule.—Plate XXIV. Fig. 1, calyx with the oper-

culum and stamens removed, magnified.

§ 2. Leaves alternate in old trees,

a. Calyx and fruit distinctly angled, or n

3. Eucalyptus Globulus (Lab. Voy. i. 153, t. 13); ramulis j

basi rotundata v. cuneata sensim elongato-lanceolatis acuminatis, tlonbus sihtarns termsve s.ssil

breve pedunculitis, calyce obconico crasso 4-gono tuberculato, opercolo tabercalato oaljee RBquuon

latiore tuberculato apice mamilla crassa, capsula ore latissimo piano infra <>s \alde cuiistncto, val\

mersis parvis.—Lab. Nov. Holl. ii. 121 ; Be Cand. ProJr. iii. -2H). <hin„, L070.

Hab. Hinders' Island, in Bass' Straits ; southern part- rtj DUkf nofth

barton to the extreme south, abundant, La&iUard&re, etc.— 1 L Nor., Dec) (». P.) (Hluc Ouin.)

Distkib. South-east extremity of Australia, fr

(Cultivated in England.)

A verv fine tree, conspicuous for its large leaves and llowers, rapid growth, and powerful, almost oi

odour, when crushed. Gunn remarks that though abundant in South-east Australia, and even in Flinders'

it is nowhere found in Tasmania except to the southward of sixty miles south of Le-

high. Young plan's with very glaucous, opposite, broadly cordate, sessile h.v. -

Leaves petioled, a span or more long, and 1 inch broad at the base, falcate, gradual!)

point. Flowers sessile in the axils of the leaves, solitary or two or three together, shorl Ij

in size, rugose. Calyx four-angled, obconic. Capsule very woody, \ inch broad, obcoim

the top, with a very broad, flat, smooth mouth, and four or riv

from Gipps' Land with very small, smooth flowers and I (Hb. Hook.).

4. Eucalyptus coccifera (Hook. fil. Loud. Journ. Bot vi 17 7; ;
rami's ramuliaqne terebbui

bus, foliis alternis (parvis) uniformibus elliptic

"

mucrone uncinato, pediuiculis brevibus 3-8-floris, c

breviore et latiore rugoso centro depress

liculato, valvis 4 immerab.—Eoch. Bot.

Hab. Tops of all the mountains, elev. S-4C

(Cultivated in England.)

A small tree, 5-15 feet high, generally

eUiptic, elliptic-lanceolate, or ?exy narrow-Ian

three- to ei-ht-flowered. Calyx obconic, shortly pedicelled, rugose. Operculum very much depressed, broa

than the calyx, rugose. Capsule four-angled, angle* sometimes indistinct, or with two distinct ridges that «

v. anguste lanceolatis 1

ris, calycibus rugosisai

ula crassa late obconic:3
:

'

2 M
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vanish above the middle, broadly obconic, with a very broad, flat, smooth mouth, grooved round the circumference

;

valves four, small.—Plate XXV. Pig. 1, fruiting branch, natural size; 2, calyx, magnified,

(3. Calyx and fruit not angled.

f Calyx urn-shaped.

5. Eucalyptus urnigera (Hook. fil. Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 477) ; ramis ramulisque teretibus, foliis

forma proteis sublonge petiolatis ovatis lanceolatis lineari-lanceolatisve in apicem plerumque obtusum
angustatis, pedunculis elongatis 8-floris, floribus longe pedicellatis, calycibus cylindrico-urceoktis ore cam-

panulato, operculo depresso lato umbonato v. mamillato, capsula urceolata ore crasso magno, valvis pro-

funde immersis. {Gunn, 1074.) (Tab. XXVI.)
Hab. Alpine districts, not uncommon on the summit of Mount Wellington, Lake Echo, etc., Gunn.

— (El. Dec.) {v. v.) (Cultivated in England.)

A small tree, 15-20 feet high, with spreading branches and drooping, red-brown branchlets. Leaves extremely

variable in size and shape, 1-4 inches long, generally shining, from ovate or elliptic and straight to narrow, linear-

lanceolate and falcate; apex with a short, hooked, deciduous mucro
;
petioles almost an inch long. Flowers -|-f inch

long, in threes, with long pedicels at the apex of a long peduncle. Calyx extremely variable in breadth (rarely

globose), swollen below, then contracted and expanding again at the mouth, which is thick, and not plane. Oper-
culum short, broad, often with a mamilla, but sometimes sunk in the middle. Fruit sometimes an inch long ; valves

sunk far below the mouth, placed at the contraction.—Upon this species a species of Coccus abounds, which yields

a bright-red colouring matter, which may be of use in the arts : the fact was first noticed by Mr. Lawrence, who
had commenced experiments upon the subject, that were frustrated by his lamented death.—Plate XXVI. Pig. 1,

branch with ripe fruit, of the natural size; 2, calyx of flower, magnified.

ft Calyx turbinate, obconic or obovate. Peduncles generally three-flowered {in E. Acer\ ula four- to eight-flowered).

6. Eucalyptus viminalis (Lab. Nov. Holl. ii. 12, t. 151) ; ramis ramulisque teretibus, foliis pe-
tiolatis anguste lanceolatis longe acuminatis falcatis, pedunculis petiolo brevioribus 3-4-floris, floribus

subsessilibus, calycibus obconicis, operculo conico v. subhemispha3rico calyce gequilongo, capsulis parvis
subglobosis, valvis exsertis porrectis majusculis erectis triangularibus.

—

De Cand. Prodr iii 218 (Gunn
085, 1083, 1085, 1090, 1092.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Colony, ascending to 4000 feet, Lahillardiere, etc.— (Fl. Nov.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

This man species, and forms a middling-sized tree 60 feet high, with i

trunk of 3-5 feet in girth, flaking bark, and pendulous branchlets. Leaves petioled, a span and more long, slightly
falcate, always very narrow, and tapering into a long, acuminate point. Peduncle -hoU-.,. th.,,1 the petiole^ bearing
tlm ,. rarely tour or more Bowers. Flower* small, pedicelled. Calyx obconic, smooth. Operculum conical or he-
mispherical, blunt or sharp, as long as the calyx. Capsule almost globose, size of a peppercorn, with a straight,
polished, erect band round the top, from which the four prominent, triangular, woody valves rive. -Australian spe-
cimens have often more than three flowers on each peduncle.

7. Eucalyptus Gunnii (Hook. fil. Lond. Journ. Bot. iii. 499); arbor parva, ramulis floribusque
glaucis, folns alternis petiolatis ellipticis ovatis oblongis lanceolatisve aeutis acuminatis mucronatisve, pe-
dunculis 3-floris petiolo subaequilongis, calycibus turbinatis breviter pedicellatis, operculo latiusculo conico
acute calyce subbreviore, capsula obovato-oblonga ore non incrassato, valvis immersis. (Gunn 1080
1082, 1084, 1963.) (Tab. XXVII.)
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IIab. Abundant ill alpine distr . often forming until forests in

etc., Gvnu, He,—(FL Not.) [v. >:) (Cider-tree.)

Distiiib. Alps of South-western Australia,

A very common but singularly variable small tr.v, '21!-:; irregularly branched, with

smooth bark and glaucous foliage, becoming shining in (.1.! plants. Sometimes however solitary trees may be found

of much greater size, ami so like A". rhnimiH* thai without fruit ii is difficult to •li^tin^iiish it from nn alpine form

of that species.— Leu res seldom above 2 inches long, of all >hapes. from oblong ,,r almost orbicular to narrow-

lanceolate, petioled, very coriaceous. Peduncles about as long as the peti

sile or shortly pedicelled, sometimes obscun 1 \ constricted above tin middle, and approaching /-" urnigera in form.

Operculum almost as long as the calyx, broader than it. conical, -harp. Cap*ah- size of a pea, o!

obovate-obconic, terete, with a narrow, not thickened mouth, and valves sunk below its rim.—This well-known

tree yields the cider of Tasmania, which lions in sprimr from incisions in the trim-

flowering branch ; 2, calyx, magnified.

8. Eucalyptus Acervula (Sicbcr, PI. Fxsiec. ll'>9) ; arbor data, ramulis robust is pcndulis, foliis

ovato- v. elliptico-lanceolatis acuininatis coriai-cis subnilidis reetis !'aleati-ve nervis divergeiitibus, pedunciilis

elongatis petiolis brevioribus 4-8-flori.s, calycibus obconicis crnsse pediccllatis, operculo com'eo calyce requi-

1297, 1081, 1088, 1093.)

Hab. Abundant in many parts of the ( oL "11, Laun-

ceston, etc.— (Fl. Oct.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

capsule, and I .but the peduncles arc always more than three-flowered, and

the capsule is different.— Tnmi erect, often lofty; bark nnooth or rough, pale or brown

pendulous Leave* 2-4 inches long, ovate-lanceolate or elliptical-lanceolate. Peduncle* itout /

9. Eucalyptus vemicosa (Hook. Bl. Loud. Jc

nitida, ramis ramulisque. erectis robustis, foliis parvis

tunrlatisve apiculatis eras: l ne con c pe lu c 1 c

oblongo operculum conico-hemisphgericura subrostellatu

piano v. depresso. {Gunn, 1113.)

Hab. Summit of Mo

rle, generally many-flowered. Operculum consh

10. Eucalyptus amygdalina (Lab.

petiolatis angnste liiK
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longioribus aequilongisve 3-S-floris, floribus pedicellatis, calyce elongato, operculo brevissimo, capsulis par-

vis subglobosis ore contracto piano v. depresso, valvis immersis.

—

Be Cand. Prodr. iii. 219; Bot. Mag.

t. 3260. {Gunn, 25, 1079.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island. "Peppermint Gum/'— (El. Oct.-Dec.) {v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

Usually a small tree, but sometimes al ;ht; the wood is used for splitting and sawing, but

will hardly burn at all.

—

Bark not deciduous, a character remarked by Gunn as accompanying that of throwing

out shoots from the old stumps when cut down. Branches very slender. Leaves on slender petioles, 2-1 inches

long, very narrow-lanceolate or absolutely linear, acuminate, one-nerved, not polished. Peduncle* slender, many-

flowered; pedicels also slender. Calyx elongated; operculum very flat. Capsule as large as a small pea, pedi-

celled, nearly globose, the mouth generally with a narrow border, but sometimes broad and flat ; valves sunk.

11. Eucalyptus coriacea (A. Cunn. MSS., Schauer in Walp. Rep. ii. 9£5) ; arbor elata, ramulis

pendulis, foliis coriaceis vernicosis valide petiolatis anguste lanceolatis acuminatis falcatis inultinerviis,

nervis subparallelis, pedunculis lignosis crassis (rarius gracilibus) 10-40-floris, floribus subcapitals

valide pedicellatis, calyce obconico, operculo hemisphaerico v. subrostrato, capsulis magnis lignosis brevis-

sime crasse pedicellatis hetnispheericis subglobosisve ore piano subcontract, valvis vix immersis.—E. pauci-

flora, Sieb. PI. Exsicc. p. 470. E. piperita, var. pauciflora, Be Cand. Prodr. iii. 219. {Gunn, 684, 1107,

1108.)

Variat insigniter longitudine pedunculorum et pedicellorum, floribus crassis gracilibusve, calyce inter-

dum compresso, et capsularum numero forma et magnitudine.

Hab. Abundant in most parts of the Colony, especially on the banks of the Derwent, from Hobarton

to New Norfolk, at Formosa, Norfolk Plains, etc.— (Fl. Oct., Nov.) {v. v.) " Weeping Cum."

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

A very common and variable tree, 40-50 feet big! ding limbs, end weeping brandies and

branchlets, that hang down 10-12 feet. I have satisfied myself by specimens from the same individual, that little

dependence can be placed upon any characters taken from the flowers and I'rnit: young, Btrong Bhoots bear vast

numbers of stout, many-flowered, short peduncles, with numerous, crowded, thick-pedicelled, glaucous flowers;

whilst more slender, older branches bear slender peduncles, with many long, slender flowers, not glaucous, and

which apparently never come to perfection. The fruit varies extremely in size, from \-± inch long, is generally

very woody, nearly globular, on a stout pedicel, with a narrow or broad flat margin at the month, and somewhat

sunk valves. The leaves afford the best character, being always lanceolate, falcate, very coriaceous, varnished, and

have many parallel veins ; they are 4-6 inches long, and have long, stout petioles. Gunn remarks of northern

specimens that the bark is white or grey, and the wood very brittle.

12. Eucalyptus gigantea (Hook. fil. Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 479) ; arbor gigantea, ramulis gracili-

bus pendulis, foliis amplis gracile petiolatis e basi ovata lanceolatis sensim acuminatis opacis basi valde

inaeiuiilateris costa distincta nervis divergentibus, pedicellis elongatis multifloris, calycibus subclavatis

pedicellatis, operculo breviter hemisphserico obtuso v. subacuto, capsula majuscula pedicellata turbinata

obconica hemisphzerica v. subglobosa lignosa ore subcontracto intus piano v. abrupte depresso, valvis in-

ches {Gunn, 1095, 1104, 1106, 1965, 1966.) (Tab. XXVIII.)

Hab. Abundant in most parts of the Island, forming a great proportion of the hill-forests, ascending

to 4000 feet.—(PL Oct.-Dec.) {v. v.) "Stringy-bark Gum."
Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

This forms a gigantic tree, specimens having been felled in the valleys at the base of Mount Wellington, 300
feet high and 100 feet in girth, of which a full account is given in the ' Proceedings of the Royal Society of Tas-
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mania.' It is also a most abundant species, and forms the bulk of the forests of the elevated table-land of the

interior and flanks of the southern mountains. It is ditlieull so to define its characters that it shall be recognized

by them, but it is a well-known and readilj distinguished species in the forot. At all periods of growth it has a

tall, straight trunk, and few terminal branches, never very leafy or umbrageous. In some varieties the young

branches have a fine glaucous-purple bloom on them, especially in alpine localities; such is the case with Mr. (bum's

No. 1095, from the banks of Lake St. Clair, where it forms a forest on one side of the bake Ottlj

sion of all other timber.—Bark flaking off in stringy masses, used formerly by the natives for hm

Branchhts slender, pendulous. Leaves broader than in most other species of this section. 1-7 inch..

at the broad oblique base, then lanceolate and tapering to an acuminate point, surface not polished; nerves diverg-

ing. Peduncles, Jbwer, and fruit so variable, that it is difficult to characterize them; usually the peduncle, are

stout, woody, as long as the petioles; the flowers very numerous, and forming a capitate head ;
ti,

calyx turbinate; operculum hemispherical. Capsule woody, gradually or suddenly contracted at the pedicel, sphe-

rical or oblong, obconic, with a contracted, not thickened, mouth, and sunk valves.—As in the otlu r

found very great differences in the flowers and fruits from upper and lower, older and younger, slender and stout

branches.—Plate XXYIII. Fig. 1, fruit, vat. sice ; 2, calyx, magnified.

13. Eucalyptus radiata (Sieb. PL Exsicc. p. 475) ; arbor mediocris, ramulia graciUbua nepe pen.

dulis, foliis anguste ellipticis lanceolatisve mediocribus vix nitidis l-ncrviis net is falcatisve, pedunenhs

subelongatis multifloris, floribus pedicellatis, calyce obconico v. clavato, operculo brevi, eapsula pedicellata.

Variat insigniter

—

1. foliis lineari-elongatis, fractibua latioribua quam longia Bubturbinatis, ore

amygdalinar* tendons. {Gaun, 1073, 1077, 1102.)

2. foliis elongatis lanceolatis, capsulis turbinatis longioribus quam hit is, i r

1112.)

3. foliis ovato-lanceolatis elliptico-lanceolatisve, capsulis majusculis turbinatis.—Arbor data, ad /,.

m tetidens.

4. foliis majoribus lanceolatis nitidis, capsulis ut in forma 3.—Arbor mediocris, ad £ "~'

tendens. {Girnn, 1100, 1110.)

5. foliis angustis elongatis, capsulis parvis obconicis.—Arbor elata, ad E. vUvhua tendon:

Hab. Very abundant in the southern parts of the Colony: 1, 2, and 1, Hobarton, etc.

Denvent at Cluny, Mount Wellington, elev. 2500 feet, Lake Echo, elcv. 8000 feet : 5, Port At

the sea.— (Fl. Oct.-Dec.) (v. v.)

Disteib. South-eastern Australia.

rietiesof amygdalhia. The forms 1 have enumerated are pr<'i>a

Eucalyptus nitida (Hook, fil.) ; arbor

.

s contracto \

ergentibus, pedaiu », floribus

rce breviter clavato v. obconico, operculo brevi lato, capsulis sessilibus parvis sub-

ubdilatato, marginibus crassis planis angustisve. (Tab. XXIX.) {Gunn, 808.)
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Hab. Hobartou, Circular Head, Currie's River, east of Georgetown, A. Cunningham> Gunn.— (PI.

Oct.) (*.*.)

I have great doubts as to the distinctness of this species, which I have at one time been inclined to refer to

E. amygdalina, and at others to E. radiata, but from both of which it differs in the very small, sessile fruit, and

very shining, coriaceous leaves. Gunn says, that at Currie's l!i\er ir t<nnis a bush only 5 feet high, and that,

at Circular Head it grows 10-20 feet high, and appears more of a shrub than a tree. It approaches E. sldlnhita,

Sieber, in many points, but wants the three parallel nerves of that plant, and the large operculum.

—

Plate XXIX.

Fig. 1 and 2, ripe fruit, nat. size; 3, calyx, magnified.

Gen. VI. LEPTOSPERMUM, Font.

Mores sparsi, axillares. Calycis tubus campanulatus, cam ovario connatus, limbus superus v. ^-superus,

ssepissime deciduus, lobis 5, valvatis. Petala 5, orbiculata. Stamina 20-60 j filamenta brevia, libera. Ova-

rium 4-5-loculare, loculis multiovulatis. Capsula apice loculicide dehiscens.—Arbores v. frutices ; foliis

alternis, exstipulatis ; floribus alhis.

One of the most difficult genera in the Order, on account of the excessive variability of its species, whether

in Australia, where thirty are known, or in New Zealand, where only two have been detected. The genus is almost

confined to these two countries, a few species only having been found in Java, Borneo, and the Molucca Islands,

accompanying various other types of Australian vegetation. Schauer's divisions of the genus into those with

caducous and persistent calyx-lobes, are not available for the Tasmanian species, all of which have lobes which fall

away at very variable periods, but always before the fruit ripens. Of the Tasmanian species, L. scoparinm is very

distinct; L. myrtifolium and L. rupestre are probably varieties of one, and many states of them are hardly distin-

guishable, when dry, from L. nitidnu ; L. nifid/on, pubewns, and Jl<n:<w,is, all pass into one another, and are pro-

bably states of one variable species.—Trees or shrubs, with alternate, ex stipulate leaves, and white flowers, of the

same structure as those of Callistemon, but axillary, scattered, and the stamens have short filaments, and the

calyx-lobes are valvate. (Name from Xeirros, slender, and airepaa, a seed.)

i (Smith, Linn. Trans, iii. 262) j erectum, ramulis angulatis foliisque

novellis sericeis, foliis brevissime petiolatis patulis recurvisve rigidis late ovatis ellipticis lanceolatisve acu-

minatis pungentibus concavis enerviis, floribus sessilibus axillanbus v. ramulis brevissimis terminalibus,

calyce brevi turbinate glabro lobis deciduis rotundatis, capsula lignosa calyce semi-immersa apice 5-valvi.

—DC. Prodr. iii. 227; Schauer in Linncea, xv. 424; Fl. N. Zeal. i. 69. L. grandiflorum, Hook. Bot.

Mag. t. 3419. Philadelphus scoparius, Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 1. ii. 156. Melaleuca scoparia, Font. Prodr.

240.

Var. a. scoparia; erecta, foliis lanceolatis. {Gunn, 486, 814.)

Var. £. linifolia (DC. 1. c.) ; erecta, foliis anguste lineari-lanceolatis.-^L. squarrosum, Oartn. Fruct.

i. 174; Sieb. PL Exsicc. p. 811. M. scoparia diosmatifolia, Wendl. I.e./. 1. {Gunn, 486, 811.)

Var. 7. myrti/olia (DC. 1. c.) ; erecta, foliis elliptico-ovatis rotandatisve.

—

Wendl. I. c. Philadelphus

iloribundus, Rcem. et Ust. Mag. 7. i. 2. {Gunn, 486, 1250.)

Hab. Very abundant throughout the Colony. Var. 7. Flinders' Island and Recherche Bay, Gunn.—
(FL Oct.-March.) {v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, New Zealand. (Cultivated in England.)

An exceedingly variable plant, but yet one of the best marked in the genus, and never passing into any of the

following. It is even more abundant in New Zealand than in Australia or Tasmania, and there alpine states of it

are quite prostrate.—A rigid shrub, 1-12 feet high, covered with white flowers, and often squarrose, harsh, pun-
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gent foliage. Young branches and leaves silky. Leave* rigid, spreading, 2 lines to * inch Ion-, extremely variable

in shape, from broadly elliptical-ovate or orbicular, to narrow-lanceolate, always glabrous, concave, very acuminate

Capsules half-exserted beyond the calyx.

2. Leptospermum lanigerum (Smith in Linn. Trans, iii. 26."))
; crectum, ramulis -

suberectis obovato- v. lineari-huirruluti- abrupte ncuininalis utriinpu- v. >ul>t us ral\< ibus . .

losisve. {Gunn, 289, 289? 810.)

Var. a. pubescens ; foliis utrinque sericeis villosisve.—L. pubescent, WUld. Sp. I'', ii.

.•', xv. 418. L. sericeum, A. Cunn. MSS.

Var. /3. lanigera; foliis supra glaberrimis, calycibus vilIo>issimk— L. lain-.

2. iii. 182 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab. ii. 92; DC. Prodr. iii. 227. Phfladeiphus lanig, r,

156. {Gunn, 681, 809.)

Var. 7. grandifolia ; foliis majoribus supra nitidis subtus scriceo-pubescentibns.— L. grandifoliuni.

Smith, Linn. Trans, vi. 299 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1810 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 701 ; DC. Prodr. 111.

in Linnma, xv. 413.

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island, in many soils and situations.— (Fl. all summer.) (/•. r.)

(Colonial name, " Tea-tree.")

Disteib. South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in Kngland.)

if which 1 ai

<
. short!}

1 or on both -

, soft, whin I

e been used by tin earlv

3. Leptospermum flavescens (Smith, Linn. Trans, in. 102); crectum, ramulis sericeis glabratisvc

foliis lineari- v. anguste oblongo-lanceolatis acuminatis pungentibua ntrinqoe giaberamifl nitidis, calycibtn

sericeis glabratisve.—Ait. Hort. Keu: ed. 2. iii. 181 ; DC. Prodr. iii. 227; feJ

Hook. Bot. Mag. t, 2695. Melaleuca Thea, Wendl. Bert. limn. p. 21, t. 14. L. polygakfolium, Sal,

Prodr. hi. L. porophyllum, Cav. Ic. iv. 17. t. 330./. 2.

Hab. Abundant on banks of rivers; the only species found near Launceston, '.

Distrib. South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

A shrub or small tree, 5-15 feet high. The longer, glabrous, shinii

4. Leptospermum nitidum (Hook, til.); erectum, ramis gkbemmw, remain pubes<

planis elliptico-oblongis oblongis Ianceolatisve pnngentww-uminatis 3-nenns utrin M ..e gi

interdum ciliolatis, floribus magnis, calycibus scrims.—L. pflosom, Sciamer

Hab. Rocky Cape; heathy plains between Alacquarrie Harbour and Lake St. Clair, Gunn.—{Y\. Dec.)

Mr. Gunn considers this a very distinct spec'

forms of L.
n thai I cannot by words
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minate it satisfactorily from its two predecessors : the leaves are in all my specimens cither perfectly glabrous and

shining, or sometimes slightly ciliate at the edges ; they vary from elliptic-oblong to narrow obovate-lanceolate, and

are shortly mucronate, pungent, and three-nerved. The flowers are larger than in L. flavescem, the coriaceous

bracts more persistent, and the calyces more silky. It appears to be extremely variable in stature ; Gunn's early

notes describe it as never exceeding 3 feet or so in height, both at Rocky Cape and on the heaths between Lake

St. Clair and Mac i afti rwarda found 11 in the latfa r country (at Detention Comer), 12 feet

high, and nearer Macquarrie Harbour, 60-80 feet high, with a trunk almost ten feet in girth at three feet from

the ground. Such variations are by no means uncommon with tffrn< ous plants in all parts of the world, and prove

of how little value habit is in discriminating species. This is possibly Schauer's L. glaucescens (see L. myrt\fbUum),

but the leaves are not at all glaucous, and the calyx-lobes are not persistent ; it is more likely to be his L. pilosum,

though the leaves of my specimens are uniformly glabrous.

5. Leptospermum rupestre (Hook. fil. Ic. PI. t. 308) ; humile, procumbens v. prostratum, ramis

erectis glaberrimis, ramulis puberulis, foliis parvis obovato-ellipticis spathulatisve obtusis enerviis crasse

oonace&Sj lloribus parvis calycibus subsericeis. [Gunn, 295.) (Tab. XXX.)
Hab. Common on the tops of all the mountains, elev. 3-5000 feet, Frazer, Lawrence, Gunn.— (Fl.

Jan.) (*.*.)

A small species (which I suspect will prove to be an alpine state of L. myrtifolium), usually growing prostrate

and forming dark green masses, but occasionally erect, with more slender branches.—Everywhere glabrous, except

the pubescent branchlets. Leaves small, crowded, elbptic-obovate or spathulate, blunt, very coriaceous, nerveless,

rather concave. Flowers smaller than in any other Tasmanian species. Calyx silky.

—

Plate XXX. Fig. 1, leaf

;

2, flower; 3, the same, with petals and stamens removed; 4, transverse section of ovary ; 5, capsule; 6, vertical

section of ditto
; 7, unripe, and 8, ripe seeds -.—all magnified.

6. Leptospermum myrtifolium (Sieb. PL Exsicc. 314) ; erectum, glaberrimum v. puberulum,

foliis petiolulatis obovato-lanceolatis oblongis subspathulatisve apice rotundatis obtusis v. breviter acumi-

natis plains coriaceis enerviis 3-nerviisve, floribus mediocribus, calycibus sericeis, capsulis late obconicis

calyce inclusis.—DC. Prodr. iii. 228. L. parvifolium, Smith, Linn. Trans, iii. 263; DC. I.e. iii. 228.
L. glaucescens, Schauer? in Linnaa, xv. 421. L. grandiflorum, Lodd. Bot. Cab. 514? Eriostemon?
trinerve, Hook. Bot. Journ. i. 254. {Gunn, 679, 812.)

Hab. Northern parts of the Island, as at Woolnorth and Rocky Cape, on sand-hills near the sea,

Frazer, Lawrence, Gunn.— (Fl. Nov.-Feb.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

A shrub, 2-7 feet high, usually quite glabrous, except the buds and calyx, which, as well as the foliage, are
sometimes slightly pubescent, and, as Gunn remarks, give a glaucous hue to certain states of it, that caused him
to doubt whether there might not be two species. This induces me to quote Schauer's L. glaucescens, though he
describes the calyx-lobes as persistent.—Branches often very slender, terminal ones sometimes like whipcord,
and quite glabrous. Leaves large or small, obovate, spathulate, oblong-lanceolate or oblong, apex blunt, rounded',
or shortly acuminate, not shining as in L. rupestre, nerveless or three-nerved. Flowers usually small in the Tasma-
nian state, larger in the Australian; capsule more sunk in the calyx than in the preceding species.-Gunn observes
that it flowers later than any of its congeners.

Not*. I^toyerwrn sericeum (Lab. Nov. Holl. ii. 9. t. 147) is, according to Schauer (Plant. Preiss. i. 121),
a native of S and not of Tasmania.

Gen. VII. FABRICIA, Gartn.

Omnia Leptospermi, sed capsula multilocularis et semina pauca.
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Very few species of this genus are known, and they differ from Leptospenmim only in the often many-celled

capsule, and fewer, larger seeds. The only Tasmanian species bo closely resembles Leptotpermtm myrtifolium as to

require no detailed description. (Name in honour of the great Swedish Entomologist, AMmn.)

1. Fabricia laevigata (Gsertn. Fruct. i. 175); frutcx glabemmus, foliis obovato- v. cuneato-lanceo-

latis obtusis apiculatisve.

—

Smith in Linn. Trans, iii. 205; DC. Pnxlr. iii. 229. (dioni, GSO.)

Hab. Common in some parts of the north shore of the Island, as at Woolnorth and along the north-

west coast (Gunn), Islands of Bass' Straits (Bynoe), growing in sand near the sea.— (Fl. Oct.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

A handsome shrub, 6-12 feet high, everywhere perfectly glabrous. Leaves shortly petioled, very coriaceous

and shining, obovate-lanceolate, blunt or apiculate, 1 inch long or less, very variable in breadth. Flowers axillary,

shortly pedicelled, white ; buds pink.

Gen. VIII. B.ECKIA, L.

Mores axillares, sessiles v. pedicellati. Calycis tubus turbinates, cum ovario connatus; limbus su-

perus v. ^-superus, persistens, 5-lobus. Petala 5, orbiculata. Stamina 5-10, ssepe irregulariter inserts

;

anthera dorso glandulifera
; filamenta libera, brevia. Ovarium 2-5-loculare, loculis multiovulatis. Captnla

loculicide dehiscens. Semina plurima, angulata ; testa crassa—Frutices p. fruticuli ; foliis parvit, oppotiiu,

re, albis.

The species of Baeckia are eh icily natives of South-eastern Australia, where nearly 2<i species have been discovered,

have not adopted Schaiier's n< in,- /'oy, „/_<//•/">.. which does not seem to nic to he suflieit ntly diil'erent from

Beecfcia. The genus is closely allied to Leptospermuui. hut differs in the much -mailer size, usually procumbent

habit, small, opposite leaves, generally persistent, imbricate calyx-lobes, and few dive to ten) stamens, that are

often unsymmetrically disposed; the seeds are angular, and have a thick testa. (Named in honour of A. Back, a

Swedish Physician.)

1. Baeckia leptocaulis (Hook. fil. Ic. Plant, t. 298) ; erecta, virgata, ramulis gracilibus, foliis

oppositis anguste linearibus acutis superne concavis subtus convexis, pedunculis ebracteolatis, pedicellis
'

folio brevioribus, floribus pentandris. {Gunn, 817.)

Hab. Abundaut on Loddon Plains, on the road to Macquarrie Harbour, and in marshy places at the

top of Eocky Cape, growing in both cases with Leptospermum nitidum, Gunn.—(11 Feb., March.)

A very graceful and pretty species.

—

Stem woody and stout at the very base. Branches erect, 1-2 feet high,

very slender, straight, and sparingly divided. Leaves erect, opposite, about \ inch long, linear, acute, concave

above. Flowers solitary or two together, small, white. Pedicel shorter than the leaves, without bractcoles. Sta-

mens five, unsymmetrically placed, four being in two pairs, each pair between two of the petals, and the fifth placed

on one side of the base of the intermediate petal.

2. Baeckia thymifolia (Hook. fil. Ic. Plant, t. 2S4 A.); prostrata, ramulis diffusis gracilibus, foliis

lineari-oblongis linearibusve obtusis marginibus recurvis glaberrimis, pedicellis folia subsequantibus infra

medium bibracteolatis, staminibus 10, 5 alternis paulo brevioribus, antheris dorso glandula auctis.—Euryo-

myrtus thymifolia, Schemer in Linnaa, xvii. 239. (Gunn, 86.)

Hab. Heathy flats and stony banks of the North and South Esk Rivers, Lawrence, Gunn.—(F\.

Oct., Nov.)

A very beautiful plant, from the abundance of its brilliantly white blossoms, forming patches several feet

broad. Everywhere glabrous.—Brandies prostrate, slender. Leaves broader than in any of its Tasmanian con-
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geners, petioled, about \ inch long, linear-oblong or linear, blunt at botb ends. Pedicels longer than the leaves,

with two small, connate bracteoles at the middle. CaJp-lobes rounded, and petals minutely erose. Stamens ten,

alternate ones longer.

3. Bseckia diffusa (Sieb. PL Exsicc. n. 276) ;
prostrata, ramulis diffusis gracilibus, foliis brevissime

petiolatis anguste linearibus acutis subacutis mucronatisve asperulis glabrisve, pedicellis foliis brevioribus

v. longioribus supra v. ad medium bibracteolatis, staminibus 10.—DC. Prodr. iv. 230. B. diffusa, B.

prostrata et B. affinis, H.f. Ic. PL t. 284. /. B, C, L>. Euryomyrtus diffusa, Schauer in Linnm, xvii. 239.

{Gunn, 683, 816.)

Hab. Abundant on heaths, especially on river-banks, Gunn, etc.— (El. Oct., Nov.) {v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

The B. affinis and prostrata, which I attempted (Ic. Plant. 1. c.) to distinguish from one another and from B.

diffusa, Sieb., have been united by Schauer, and quite rightly, for they are undoubtedly varieties of one plant, in

which the leaves vary in breadth, and in being smooth, or rough with minute scattered pubescence ; the pedicels

are bracteolate at or above the middle, sometimes beneath the flower ; the pedicels vary extremely in length and the

flowers in size, being twice as large in that I called B. affinis. The narrower, smaller, flat, sharp leaves distinguish

this from B. thymifolia ; it is a very common Australian plant, and equally variable there.

4. Baeckia Gunniana (Schauer, MSS. in Walp. Rep. Bot. ii. 920) ;
glaberrima, ramis robustis

prostratis rarius erectis, ramulis confertis dense foliosis, foliis subimbricatis brevibus lineari-obovatis obtusis

obtuse trigonis grosse punctatis, pedicellis folio brevioribus ebracteolatis, staminibus 5-10.—Schauer in

Linnaa, xvii. 238. B. micrantha, Hook. fil. Ic. PL t. 309, non DC. {Gunn, 306, 815.)

Hab. Alpine places, abundant, Lawrence, Gunn.— (El. Jan.) (v. v.)

A pretty, dark green shrub, from a few inches to 5 feet high.

—

Stem very robust, woody. Branches numerous,

crowded, short, covered with leaves, rigid. Leaves imbricate, very small, narrow-obovate, blunt, bluntly three-

angled, covered with large glandular dots, 1-2 lines long. Flowers small, white. Pedicels scarcely longer than

the leaves, without bracteoles. Stamens variable in number, five to ten ; when more than five, some are occasionally

Nat. Ord. XXXII. CUCURBITACE^E.

Of this Order, which is principally a tropical one, and abounds in hot, humid jungles, there are few

Australian species, and these, owing to the difficulty of preserving specimens in a good state for examina-

tion, are not well determined. I have seen 10 Australian species.

Gen. I. SICYOS, L.

Mores 1-sexuales. El. ^ racemosi. Calyx campanulatus, 5-dentatus. Corolla calyce continua, 5-loba.

Stamina 3-5
; Jilamentis in columnam coalitis; antheris liberis, 1-locularibus. El. ? capitati, umbellati v.

solitarii, pedunculati. Cali/cis limbus campanulatus, 5-dentatus. Ovarium 1-loculare j ovulo solitario ; stylo

3-5-fido. Fructus ovatus, coriaceus, hispidus v. spinosus.

The only Tasmanian species is, I believe, a very widely diffused littoral plant, common upon many shores in

the Southern Hemisphere, and in both North and South America. There are no other Australian species.—Pro-
strate or climbing alternate 4e wed herbs, with subaxillary tendrils, and axillary unisexual flowers, the males racemose,
with a five-toothed, bell-shaped calyx, a five-lobed, persistent corolla, and three to five stamens, whose filaments are
united mto a column

;
anthers one-celled and free. Female flowers capitate, solitary or umbellate on an axillary

peduncle, with an inferior, one-celled, one-ovuled ovary, a bell-shaped, five-lobed calyx-limb, and trifid style. Fruit
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a coriaceous, ovate, hispid or spinous nut, with a pendulous seed. (Name from VUMtj I MM**; from the

appearance of the species, which are allied to the Cucumber.)

1. Sicyos angulatus (Linn. 8p. PL 1438); pubescens v. glabratus, foliis late rcniformi-cordatis

ovato-cordatisve varie 3-7 -lobis, lobis acutis acuminatisve dentatis basi bilobis sinu rotundato, cirrliis 3-5-

fidis, fl. $ subracemosis, fructibus ovatis.

—

DC. Prodr. iii. 309; Fl. X. Zeal. i. 12. S. australis, End/.

Prodr. Flor. Ins. Norf. 67. S. Fretensis, Nob. in Lond. Jour*. Pot. vi. 173. [Gunn, 2004.)

Hab. Bass' Straits, on Sisters' Island, east coast of Flinders' Island, Gunn.

Disteib. South-eastern Australia, New Zealand, Norfolk Island, and the coasts of North and South

America.

A scrambling, herbaceous, glabrous or pubescent plant, with stems 2-4 feet long, most hairy at the nodes.—

Petioles 1 inch long. Leaves about 2 inches broad, cordate at the base, five- to seven-lobed ; lobes broad, acute or

acuminate, the point of the middle lobe often elongate, all irregularly toothed. Peduncles of the male flowers

shorter than the petioles. Ovary hispid with barbed bristles.

Nat. Ord. XXXIII. PORTULACEyE.

This Natural Order, which in De Candolle's system is placed in Calyeijloivr, is in many respects allied

to Caryophyllea : from Ficoidea it hardly differs. There are very few Australian genera, and about 3d

species, amongst which there are, besides the following, the tropical Asiatic Trhmthnna d

lotoides, Sesuvium Portulacastrum, and Mollugo Spergula. Of Talinum nearly 20 are known, chiefly natives

of South-west Australia.

Gen. I. CALANDR1NIA, //. P. K.

Calyx persistens, bipartitus. Petala 3-10, subhypogyna, libera v. ima basi connata, membranacea, mox

gelatinoso-confluentia, ovarium tegentia. Stamina 3-15, petalis subopposita et basi iis coluerentia. Ova-

rium liberum, 1-loculare. Ovula plurima, columellas centrali funiculis liberis inserta, amphitropa. Stylus

filiformis, 3-partitus, lobis intus stigmatosis. Capsula 3-valvis. Semina plurima, lenticularia. Albumen

farinaceum. Embryo periphericus.—Herbs succulents; foliis attends, mttytrrmit, tssn^ulatis ; floribus

s v. oppositifoliis.

The genus Calandrinia (which hardly differs from Claytonia) is almost exclusively American, the majority of

the species being extratropical South American.

—

Cah/.r persistent, two-parted. Corolla usually of five, membra-

nous, hypogynous petals, more or less united at the base, often coalescing after flowering. Stamens usually five.

opposite the petals, and united to their bases. Ovary one-celled, with many ovule<, attached !>\ long funiculi to a

basal, free placenta. Stigma* three. Gapnde threc-\.ihed. with several - ag farinaceous

albumen. (Named in honour of J. L. Calandri,ii, a Genevese Botanist.)

, calyptrata (Hook. fil. Ic. PL t. 296) ; annua, caule gracili ramoso, foliis parvis

lineari-spathulatis superioribus minutis bracteaeformibus, pedunculis axillaribus post anthesin deflexis,

petalis 5, staminibus 5 petalis subcohaerentibus. (Gunn, 128.)

Hab. Basaltic rocks, Launceston, Gunn ; Hobarton, Dr. Lyall.— (Fl. Oct.)

Distkib. South-eastern Australia, King George's Sound ?

The only other Australian species known to me is the C. pygnuza of F. Mueller, from Victoria. There are

fine specimens in Herb. Hook, from Baxter, marked as King George's Sound, but as it has not since been found in

South-western Australia, and as several of that collector's tickets are erroneous, I am in doubt about the distribu-
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tion of the species.—A perfectly glabrous, slender, much-branched, annual weed, 3-6 inches high. Radical leaves

§-1 inch long, very narrow, linear-spathulate, rather fleshy ; cauline shorter and smaller ; upper minute. Pedicels

slender, in the axils of the upper leaves, |-f inch long, patent, or deflexed after flowering. Flowers small, white.

Sepals i inch long, ovate, acuminate, persistent. Petals agglutinated into a calyptra over the ovary, pale pink.

Stamens 5, apparently free. Stigmas three, free, linear-clavate. Seeds numerous.

Gen. II. CLAYTONIA, L.

Calyx bipartitus. Petala 5, hypogyna. Stamina 5, petalis opposita et iis basi inserta. Ovarium 1-

loculare ; stylo erecto trifido, ramis intus stigmatiferis ; ovulis basin versus loculi funiculis liberis insertis.

Capsula 3-valvis. Semina 3 v. plura, funiculis liberis. Albumen farinaceum. Embryo periphericus.

—

Herbse, foliis -emosisve.

This, like Calandrinia, is almost wholly an American genus, and one species is a very Arctic one. The only

Australian species known to me is the present, which also grows in New Zealand.—Often succulent, herbaceous,

annual or perennial plants, with alternate or opposite leaves, and axillary, peduncled flowers or racemes. Calyx

two-lobed to the base. Corolla of five, membranous, generally white petals, often united at the base. Stamens

five, united each to the claw of a petal. Ovary one-celled, with an erect style, trifid at the top, the divisions papil-

lose on the inner surface. Oiwit « numerous, situated near the base of the cavity, amphitropous. Seeds three or

more, attached to long, free funiculi, with farinaceous albumen, and a curved, cylindrical embryo. (Named in honour

of John Clayton, an English botanist and traveller in North America.)

1. Claytonia Australasica (Hook. fil. Ic. PI. t. 293) j caespitosa, caulibus prostratis radicantibus,

foliis anguste et longe linearibus, petiolis basi membranaceis dilatatis, pedunculis axillaribus elongatis

1-floris.—Fl. N. Zeal. i. 73. [Gunn, 160.)

Hab. Common in moist places throughout the Island, ascending to 4000 feet.— (Fl. Oct.-Dec.) (v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales, South-eastern Australia, New Zealand.

Extremely variable in size and habit, according to the moisture, etc., of the locality it inhabits.—A small,

tufted plant, 1 inch high in drier places ; a very long, straggling herb, a foot long, in water. Stems prostrate, root-

ing. Leaves ^-5 inches long, very long, linear, strap-shaped; petioles with a dilated, membranous vagina at the

base. Flowers on axillary, slender peduncles. Sepals orbicular, concave, one-quarter as long as the petals, but

variable in proportionate size. Petals obovate-oblong or spathulate, very membranous, white, extremely variable in

>ize.—Dr. Mueller sends a curious succulent variety, from an elevation of 5000 feet on Mount Buller, Victoria.

Gen. III. MONTIA, L.

Omnia Claytonia, sed sepalis interdum 3 et seminibus 1-3.

1. Montia fontana (L. Sp. PL 129).—,%/. Bot. t. 1206; DC. Prodr. iii. 362; Fl. Ant. i. 13,

ii. 278; Fl. K Zeal. i. 74. M. lamprosperma, Chamisso in Linnaa, vi. 565. t. 7. (Gunn, 2007.)

Hab. St. Patrick's Eiver, in springs, elev. 1500 feet, abundantly, Gunn.— (Fl. Nov.) {v. v.)

Distrib. New Zealand, Lord Auckland's and Campbell's Islands, Fuegia, the Falkland Islands, and
Kerguelen's Land

; temperate Europe, Asia, and North America, to the Arctic Circle.

A small, tufted, water or marsh plant, found in many quarters of the globe, and only distinguished from Clay-

tonia by the sepals being sometimes three, and the seeds fewer than three.—Stew* often attaining 6-8 inches in

water, leaves spathulate or narrow linear-spathulate, succulent, f-1 inch long. Flowers white, small, in solitary,

urinary, rather thick, curved or straight peduncles.—The apparent rarity of this plant in Tasmania is remarkable,
for it is usually of very frequent occurrence in the countries it inhabits. (Named in honour of Joseph de Monti, a
Bolognese botanist.)
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Nat. Ord. XXXIV. CRASSULACE^.

The number (8 or 10) of Australian Crassulacea is much ll r ilian J t have lu -

sidering how analogous the climate and soil of many parts of that continent arc to those of South Africa,

where they abound. The absence of any succulent vegetation [Aloe, Euphorbia, 8tapeiui, Cactus, Mesem-

bryaiitJtetdum, and Crassula) in the desert of Australia is a very remarkable feature, and in this respect it

contrasts with other dry climates. What Crassulacece there arc, almost all belong to the widely diifused

genus Tillcea, which is also European.

Gen. I. TILL.EA, Mich.

Sepala, jpetala, et stamina 3-5. Squama ad basin carpellorum 3-5 v. 0. Ovaria 3-5 ; stylis brevi-

bus, recurvis ; ovulis plurimis. Carpella 3-5, membranacea, intus dehiscentia. Semimi pauca v. numerosa.

—Kevhse pusilla j foliis ojjjmitk, be n't <>, /,/<//;*, i,<Uy:rri,. 'v ; tloribus jiarris, axillaribus.

There are probably five or six species of this genus in Australia, hut they have not hirn closely examined:

some are very similar to South African and South American ones. I ha\c considered die species of Hull'tarda as

members of the genus, differing only in the presence of stipitate glands, of very variahle size, at the bases of the

ovaries.—Small generally minute, succulent, opposite-leaved plants, with axillary, solitary or fascicled, inconspi-

many seeds. (Named in honour of Micfmel .Liyrlo Tilii. a hotanist of Pisa.)

1. Tillasa verticillaris (DC. Prodr. iii. 382); caulc erecto simplici v. e ba.si ramosissnno, foliis

lineari-oblongis basi connatis, floribus 4-meris dense congest [a plerisqUG seaailibus scd [laucis in quovis

fasciculo pedicel! it i-. - palis j.t lisijiu subulato-aeuiniiiati-, squamis hypogynis U, carpellis 1-2-spennis.—

Fl. N. Zeal. i. 75 (non Hook. Ic. PI. t. 295). {Gmm, 91.)

Hab. Common on dry rocks and gravel in many parts of the Colony.— (Fl. Oct.-Feb.) {v. v.)

Distrib. Extratropical Australia, New Zealand, South Africa.

An erect, succulent herb, 2-6 inches high, generally growing in small tufts. Leaves linear-oblong, blunt, 1-2

lines long. Mowers densely crowded, very minute, most of them sessile, a few pedicelled ones project beyond the

rest. Sepals four, ovate, subulate, acuminate. Eypogynous scales 0. Carpels one- or few-seeded.—This ap-

proaches very closely to the European T. muscosa, but is larger, has larger and tetramerous flowers, and narrower

2. Tillsea purpurata (Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 472) ;
perpusilla, caulibus e basi decumbente

ramosa erectis prostratisve, foliis oppositis basi connatis linearibus, floribus pedicellatis 4-meris, sepalis

ovatis obtusis v. subacutis, petalis parvis acuminatis, squamis hypogynis 0, carpellis 4 magnis obtusis apice

hiante bilobo, seminibus numerosis.—M. N. Zeal. i. 74. {Gunn, 1967.)

Hab. Wet places, Formosa, Gunn.— (EL Nov.)

Distrib. South-eastern and South-western Australia; New Zealand.

•dlv 1 inch hiffh, hut with the branches
te, slender-stemmed, decumbent, red-pi;upie

y fruit.—Leaves minute, lii lear. Flowers Oil

nietimes short. Floicers larger in ptOfiorti.

four, nearly equ;d in size. Hyptjj o seal

3. Tillaea macrantha (Nob. in Hook. Ic. PL t. 310) ;
pusilla, caulibus brevibus dichotome ramosis

erectis, foliis ovatis brevibus, floribus gracile pedicellatis pro planta magnis tctrameris, sepalis oblongis acutis

ciliolatis, petalis ovatis subacutis carpellisque lineari-oblongis sepalis requilongts. (Gunn, 1117.)
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Hab. Very abundant at Georgetown, in wet hollows, Gum.—(EL Oct.-Feb.)

Distrib. South-eastern and south-western Australia.

A very distinct little species, 1-2 inches high. Stems erect, dichotomously branched. Leaves oblong, blunt.

Flowers pedicelled, some of the pedicels very long and slender. Flowers large for the size of the plant. Sepals

four, oblong, acute, minutely ciliate. Petals four, rather smaller than the sepals. Scales 0. Carpels linear-oblong,

rostrate, mauy-seeded, about as long as the sepals.

4. Tillaea (Bulliarda) recurva (Hook, fil.) j csespitosa, caulibus elongatis parce ramosis, foliis an-

guste lanceolatis linearibusve acuminatis, floribus tetrameris axillaribus solitariis pedicellatis nutantibus,

pedicellis foliis brevioribus, sepalis ovato-oblongis acuminatis petalis lanceolatis sequilongis, squamis hypo-

gynis liueari-spathulatis ovariis recurvis rostratis dimidio brevioribus.—Tillsea verticillaris, Hook. Ic. PL
t. ccxcv. excl. descript. (Gunn, 393.)

Hab. Common in bogs and inundated places throughout the Colony, as at Circular Head, the Derwent,

Launceston, etc., Gunn.—{Yl Oct.-Feb.) {v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

A wry distinct species, belonging to the section Bulliarda, with scales at the base of the carpels. Stems

sometimes floating, 6-10 inches long, in shallow water or marshes quite prostrate and short. Leaves f-lf
inch long, linear-lanceolate or linear-acuminate, the nerves in the broader-leaved specimens recurved. Flowers

inclined or nodding, on slender, axillary, solitary pedicels, shorter than the leaves. Sepals four, with acuminate,

recurved tips. Petals lanceolate, shorter than the sepals. Carpels produced into recurved beaks, twice as long as
r
!i'' spntlmlutc In populous scales.

Note. The Tillaa moschata, Hook, fil., a very common New Zealand and Antarctic plant, has not yet been
met with in Tasmania, but may be expected to occur on the south coast ; it generally grows on maritime rocks,

and has oblong leaves, rather large white or pink flowers, and cuneate, hypogynous scales.

Nat. Ord. XXXV. FICOIDEiE, Juss.

The rarity of succulent plants in Australia has been alluded to under the Order Crassulacea. One of

the Tasmanian Mesemoryanthema is confined to that Colony and Australia, and the other is found in New
Zealand also. Of Tetragonia, the other genns, of which numerous South African species are known, there
are in Australia only the two Tasmanian species.

Gen. I. MESEMBRYANTHEMUM, L.

Sepala 4-5, plus minusve inter se et cum ovario connata. Petala numerosa, linearia, 1- v. pluriseriata.

Stawn/a numerosa. Orarbna 1-pluriloouhire; «ti „iatibm plurimis distinctis ; oralis perplurimis, funiculis
capillaribus liberis confluentibusve insertis. Capsula uni-multilocularis, multivalvis. Semina plurima.—
Herbae crassaj foliis oppositis, canwsis; floribus consjAcuis, sessillbus pedunculatisve.

This very extensive Sooth African genus may be recognized by its fleshy habit, its sepals being more or less
united together, and with the ovaries

; by the numerous bnear petals often in several rows, and stamens ; and by
the carpels being all confined into a few- or many-celled, many-seeded fruit, dehiscing along the top of each cell, and
bearing free rtigniata.-0«fc, on long cords, numerous. (Name from ^een^ca, midday, and avSos, flower ; from
many species opening their flowers only at midday.)

\ aequilaterale (Alt. Hort. Kew. ii. 187) ; caule repente teretiusculo,
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foliis lineari-oblongis triquetris glaucis mcurvatis knibus, pcilunculis obtuse aneipitibus bibracteatis, s

matibus 5 subulatis.—DC. Prodr. iii. 428. M. demissum, U'illd. En. Svppl. p. 36. {<,

IIab. Abundant on the sea-coasts, and ascending the rivers as far as their waters are salt.— (11 D

(Colonial name, " Pigs'-faces") {v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern and South-western ? Australia.

A common sea-shore plant, the fruit of which is edible and agreeable, about the size of a <rnod goosebcm

maybe readily recognized by the fleshy, linear, triangular, opposite leaves, 1-3 inches long and \ inch br

Flowers solitary, terminal, Ol) thick peduncles, 1$ inch across. Sepals rounded. Petal* very numerous, shit

. in Ait. Hort. Kew. ii. 187); foliis

longisve obtusis triquetris kevibus glaucis punctatis, pedunculo compresso folio sequilongo sursum clavato.

—DC. Prodr. iii. 428 ; Fl. N. Zeal. i. 76. An M. clavellatum, liar,: Misr. Nat. 79 P G

Hab. Woolnorth, Circular Head, and mouth of the Tamar, Gunn.—(H. Nov.) [v. r.)

Distrib. Southern coast of Australia, New Zealand.

I have seen the flowers only of this species sent by Gunn, with notes, from which it appears that there ,- -,.

little reason to doubt its being identical with the M. auttraU that 1 have described it as above, from Australian am!

"New Zealand specimens. It is a smaller ami more slender plan! than M. fr<jniltitentli\ with narrower, -mailer, le—

angled, linear or oblong leaves, longer, clavate peduncles, and .-mailer (lowers.

Flores polygamo-dioici ?. Cali/a* tubus ovario 1-gono continuus ; lobis I, obtusis. /'.

mina 4-12. Styli 3-8, breves. Fructtu rabdrupaceos, 4-gonus v. prisma) ims, angulis obtusis v. in

cornua productis; endocarpio ossco, 3-8-loculari, loculis 1-spermis.— llerba 1 rras.w ; folii-

This genus is almost confined to the southern hemisphere, one species alone having hitherto been found in the

North Pacific ; the majority are natives of South Africa. Procumbent or climbing, littoral, herbaceous or somewha)

shrubby plants, with alternate, petiolate, tlcsln leaves, and axillary, peduneled flowers.

—

Cah/,r-U\hv adnate with the

ovary, four-angled; limb six-lobed. Petals 0. Stamens four to twelve. Styles three to eight, -hort. Fruit an

obconic, four-angled drupe, with a fleshy, green sarcocarp, and a bony endocarp, often produced into four or more

lateral horns, three- to eight-celled, with a pendulous seed in each cell. (Name from Tcrpa., four, and ywvia, an

angle; from the four-angled calyx.)

1. Tetragonia expansa (Sol. in Ait. Hort, Kew. ii. 178); prostrata, foliis amplis petiolatis ovatis

triangulari-ovatis v. basi concavo-subh:istat;s integerrimis obtusis acutisve, floribus breviter pedunculatis,

staminibus 16 in fasciculis 4 petalis alternis dispositis, stiginatibus u-\, fructtbu-

4-cornutis v. 8-cornutis cornubus alternis minoribus.

—

DC. Prodr. iii- 462; Plant. ', • *. I. Ill; Ji»t.

Mag. t. 2362. T. cornuta, Gartn. Frttct. p. 11. t. 179../'. S. T. hahmifoha, /

Japonica, Thunb. Jap. p. 208. Demidofia tetragonioides, Vail. //

Hab. Northern shores of the Island, as at Georgetown, Chum.

Distrib. Southern and eastern Australia, New Zealand, extratropical South America, Japan. Culti-

vated in England.)

Gunn's specimens precisely accord with the figure of De Candolle (' Plai tes the Japan

plant as being the same; they are further identical with South American specimens, but the New Zealand ones are

considerably smaller, with rather longer peduncles and smaller flowers and fruit, precisely according with Bonin

Island specimens of T. expansa. Like so many seaside, herbaceous plants, this varies greatly in sins, and I am
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strongly inclined to suspect that T. implexicoma is the male plant of it.—Stems decumbent, several feet long,

branched, brittle, covered with yellow bark. Leaves petiolate, l|-2i inches long, ovate, ovate-triangular, or rhom-

boid, acute or obtuse, quite entire, sometimes concave at the base, when they are almost hastate, pale green.

Flowers solitary, axillary, on short peduncles, \ inch long. Drupes nearly \ inch long, with four horns, and some-

times four other smaller ones alternating with them.—This plant is used as a spinach in New Zealand, and is very

palatable ; it sometimes bears flowers at the tops of the horns of the fruit.

2. Tetragonia implexicoma (Hook, fil.) ; caulibus decumbentibus v. elongatis erectis et scanden-

tibus, foliis lineari-oblongis ellipticis rliombeisve punctis elevatis crystallinis opertis juiiioribus pilosis,

pedunculis gracilibus, floribus parvis, calycis lobis inaequalibus lineari-oblongis subacutis, staminibus 12

disco annulari insertis, stylis 2 elongatis, ovario 2-loculari.—Tetragonella implexicoma, Mia. in Plant.

Preiss. i. 245. {Gunn, 737.)

Hab. Abundant on all the coasts, sometimes festooning the bushes by the shore.— (Fl. Oct.) (v. v.)

" Ice plant.*'

Distrib. South coast of Australia.

Having never found any of my numerous specimens of this plant, from Tasmania or Australia, to bear fruit, I

am inclined to suspect that it is the male plant of T. expansa. It varies extremely in the size of its leaves, those of

large-leaved specimens equalling the T. expansa, from which however it usually differs in the smaller size of all its

parts, naiTower, lanceolate or oblong-rhomboid leaves, and long, slender pedicels. In its live state the surface of

the leaves and young stems is covered with bullate watery cells, giving a crystalline look to the whole, whence its

i.-. i

Nat. Ord. XXXVI. CUNONIACExE.

This Order, or Suborder of Saxifrages, as it is considered by many, differs from the latter in its

shrubby or arboreous habit, persistent foliage, usually opposite leaves, and interpetiolar stipules. Tetra-

carpaa, however, a doubtful member of the Order, has exstipulate, alternate leaves, and Bauera, an
anomalous member, has no stipules. The greater number of the species are natives of the Southern
Hemisphere, where they may be regarded as representing the Saxifrages of the north temperate zone,
which are almost entirely absent. There are seven or eight Australian species of the Order, belonging to

almost as many genera; they are almost exclusively confined to the east coast and Tasmania.

Gen. I. ANODOPETALUM, A. Cunn.

Calais lobi i, vulvati. Petala 4, parva, lanceolata, disco perigyno inserta. Stamina 8, cum petalis
mserta; Jilamentu filiforniibus

; antheris cordatis, connectivo in processum producto. Ovarium liberum,
24oculare

;
otmlU paucie, pendulis

; st 7/v 2, -racilibus, divergentibus, liberis. Capsula bilocularis, bivalvis.

_

" niteX '' arbo1
'

l,,Ij

" """" ; foliis ""'i'
1
" ihu, coriaceis, lanceolatis, obtuse serrate, obtusis ; stipulis lan-

ceolate; fon^tuManlj^pords, solitary's panukve, breve pedunculate ; pedunculis Ubracteolate; sepalis
mti's puUwntt'jKs, lanceolate.

1. Anodopetalum biglandulosum (A. Cunn. MSS).-Weinmannia biglandulosa, A. Cunn. in
Hook. Ic. Plant. t. 301. {Ghrnn, 287.)

Hab. Subalpine districts, often forming a dense and almost impenetrable scrub, Franklin River, Lake
St. Clair, Hampshire Hills, etc., A. Cunningham, Gunn.~{Y\. Feb.)

withTta TT1 f
mt USUaUy fomS a StraggKng bush 8"10 feet hiSh >

but ^° ^ains a height of 60-70 feet,
nmic ot 4 teet m girth. Everywhere quite glabrous.—#«»« and branches very tough, covered with shining
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bark. Leaves H-2| inches long, lanceolate, obtuse, shortly petroled, obtn-ely Narrate, deep green, coriaceou-,

shining; stipules lanceolate. Flotn-rs axillary, small, solitary or few together, shortly prduncbd. ] inch diameter.

&?j»«& four, spreading, connate at the base, lanceolate, wdvate, pubescent within. Prial* much smaller than the

sepals, inserted into a lobed disc. Stamen* inserted into the disc ; filaments slender, as long as the sepals ; am hers

cordate, produced into a long point. Ovary tree, two-celled, with two diverging, slender styles. <>

dulous from the dissepiments of the ovary. (Name from avoSos, difficult of ceeew, and rtroXor, in allusion to the

small petals.)

Gen. II. BAUERA, Kenned.

Calyx tubo brevissimo, limbo 6-10-partito. Petala 6-10, perigyna. Stamina indefinita v. delinita,

antheris dorso affixis, loculis connatis. Ovarium basi calycis adnatum, 2-loculare, ovulis in placentis medio

dissepimento utrinque adnatis horizontalibus ; stylis 2, filiformibus, divaricatis. Capsula 2-locularis, biloba,

loculis rima loculicide dehiscentibus. Sem'ina pauca ; testa granulosa v. minute reticulata; raphe elevata.

Embryo in axi albuminis carnosi orthotropus, rectus, cylindraceus ; cotyledonibus brevibus.— Frutices, loliis

opposite*, sessilibus, S-foliolatis, exst/p/dati* ; lloribu- tunUanbux, so/i/ar/i*, j>rdic<-Uatis.

This pretty and very curious genus is confined to South-eastern Australia and Tasmania : several species have

been described, but they arc probably all reducible to one. It has no immediate allies, and has by some been con-

sidered the type of a distinct Natural Family. --Sit, all. straggling or subscamlent shrub-, with opposite, exstipulate.

Bauer, the celebrated Botanical painters.)

1. Bauera rubioides (Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 198); ramulis pubescenti-pilosis, foliolis glabcrrimis v.

superne pilosis lanceolatis subcrenatis, pedunculis foliis brevioribus longioribusve, petalis lineari-oblongis

obovato-oblongisve, staminibus numerosis.

—

Situ, Bot. Mag. t.llo; Vent. lard. Malm. t. 96; DC. Prodr.

iv. 13. B. rubisefolia, Salisb. Ann. Bot. i. 514. t. 10. B. sessiliflora, F. Muell. Trans. Vict. Insf'd.

Yariat insigniter statura, magnitudine florum et foliorum, ramis erectis v. prostratis v. subscandentibus,

foliolis ellipticis lanceolatisve brevibus elongatisve, pagina superiore glaberrima v. pilosa, petalis obovatis

linearibusve albis v. roseis.

Yar. a; 6-8-pedalis, caulibus diffusis subscandentibus, ramulis robustis, foliolis glaberrimis |-f-uncia-

libus. {Gunn, 156.)

Var /3 humilis; 3-5 -pedalis, caule erecto ramulis divaricatis gracilionbus, foliolis glabernmisv.su-

perne pilosis.-B. humilis, Sweet, Hort. Sub. 124; DC. Prodr. iv, 13; Lodd. Bot. Cab. 1197. {Gunn,

626.)

Yar. y. depresm ; caule brevi, ramis depressis, ramulis robustis gracihbusve.

Yar. 8. microphylla ; caule depresso ramisque interdum valde elongatis proMrati* divancatim ramosis,

foliolis minimis oblongis.-B. microphylla, Sieb. PL Exsicc. 2S6 ;
DC. Prodr. iv. 13. {Gunn, 820.)

(Tab. XXXI.)

Hab. Very abundant throughout the Colony, generally growing in poor, wet soil.— (Fl. Tvov.-.Tan,;

Distrib. South-eastern Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

A very common and beautiful plant, singularly variable, easily recognized by its much-branched, slender, hairy

stems, small, sessile, trifoliolate leaves, with elliptical or lanceolate leaflets that are obscurely crenate, glabrous or hairy

,
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and its pretty rose or white flowers on short or long pedicels. Gunn has in vain attempted to distinguish two species

amongst its many forms, and recognizes three different states, one a large one, 5-6 feet high, straggling amongst

and over other shrubs ; it is very common everywhere : secondly, a smaller form, covering acres, erect and 3-4

feet high, with spreading branches ; and thirdly, a dwarf variety, erect, but with the branches depressed or pro-

strate, forming great patches on the ground.—Plate XXXI. Fig. 1, portion of branch and leaves ; 2, flower ; 3,

calyx and ovary, etc.; 4, petal; 5, stamen; 6, seed; 7, vertical section of the same; 8, embryo:

—

all magnified.

? Gen. III. TETRACARP^A, Hook. fil.

Calyx profunde 4-lobus, lobis patentibus, imbricatis. Petala 4, unguiculata, imbricata. Stamina 8,

hypogyna; filamentis gracilibus; antheris basifixis, lineari-oblongis, loculis adnatis lateraliter dehiscentibus.

Ovaria 4, stipitata, erecta ; stylis brevibus, stigmatibus simplicibus ; ovulis perplurimis, anatropis, placentis

marginalibus adnexis. Semina perplurima, minima; testa laxa; nucleo minimo, albumiue carnoso et oleoso;

embryone hilo proximo, minimo, late obovoideo v. globoso.—Fruticulus glaberrimus, erectus ; foliis alternis,

exstipulatis, persistentibus, coriaceis ; floribus in racemos erectos terminates dispositis, albis.

1. Tetracarpaea Tasmanica (Nob. in Hook. Ic. Plant, t. 264). (Gunn, 293.)

Hab. Subalpine situations, common: Hampshire Hills, sources of Meander River, Mount Wellington,
etc., Milligan, Gunn.— {Y\. Jan.) (v. v.)

plant has been referred by Endlicher to Dillmiacece, with which Order it has
certainly many characters in common, perhaps more than with Cunoniacea, but from which it differs remarkably in
habit, in the coriaceous, evergreen, shining foliage, terminal, racemose inflorescence, quaternary floral whorls, per-
sistent sepals, loose, membranous testa, oily, fleshy albumen, and minute, globular embryo j it is however allied to both
the BilUniacex and Magnoliacem in the hypogynous stamens and petals, adnate anthers with lateral dehiscence, and
free, stipitate carpels, which latter aTe however more like those of Crasmlacece than of any other Order. In the
alternate, exstipulate leaves, it differs from (hmmiacea, and agrees with Jnopterm and Escallouice, but differs from
these again in the free carpels

;
the structure and consistence of the albumen and embryo is altogether that of

Jnopterus.^A small, woody shrub, C inches to 1 foot high, with erect, simple, or sparingly branched, sulcate stem.
Leaves alternate, shortly petioled, obovate-oblong or obovate-lanceolate, tapering at the base blunt or retuse un-
equally serrate, very coriaceous, deep green and shining, about 1 inch long. Flowers in erect, terminal racemes which
are 1-2 inches high, white, | inch long. Pedicels slender, with a minute toothed bract at the base. Sepals four,
small, muted at the base, ovate, spreading. Petals four, erect, obovate, clawed, imbricate. Stamens eight alter-
nate and opposite the petals and of equal length with them, hypogynous; filaments very slender; anthers linear-
oblong, adnate to the filament at the base, blunt, with lateral dehiscence. Ovaries four, linear-oblong, stipitate,

;.';"
TmU

^"ff^ bearfng a Simple Stigm
-
°mks^™™ ™ the ™tral suture, anatropous.M*.^ erect, dehiscmg m the ventral faces. Seeds very numerous, minute, horizontal, oblong, blunt at both

end. Testa loose membranous, almost .ringed. Albumen very fleshy and oily. Embryo minute, almost globose,
at the base of the albumen

;
radicle next the hilum. (Name from rerpa, four, and Kapiro,, a fruit.)

Nat. Ord. XXXVII. ESCALLONIE^E.
This small Order, established by Brown in the 'Appendix to Flinders' Voyage/ has, as well as Cu-

nomace* been usually considered as a section of Saxifrage*, and I think rightly; but having kept it up

11Tkk
'

l llaVC th0Ught {t bGtter t0 d° S° in this Work ** * »rs fr™ Borage*m the shrubby or arboreous habit, coriaceous foliage, and united styles, and from Cunoniace* in the alter-

pi inTrT Td UmtCd Sty]6S
-

ThC ClWaCterS °f the f0liaSe are llowever "en through by

7LZ
carpaa m "' and tlle absence of stipules iu Bauera is a further^ °f «"™«
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Gen. I. ANOPTERUS, Lab.

Calycis tubus turbinatus, limbi 6-partiti lobis acutis persistentibus. Pelala 0, prigvin.
cum petalis inserta, iisdem alterna

;
jilamentis crassiusculis, subulatis ; anthem cordatk '

calycis adhaerens, conico-cylindraceum, 1-loculare; ovulis ad suturas parietalcs biseriatis, pendulis ; stylo

brevissimo, simplici, stigmate bifido. Capsula oblonga, unilocularis, 2-valvis, valvis margine seminiferii,

Semina imbricata, compressa, superne alata. Embryo intra albumen carnosum minimus, subglobosus; radi-

cula supera.—Erutex v. arbor glaberrimus ; foliis altemis, lanceolate, acutis, obtuse terratu,

angustatis, coriaceu, lucidis ; racemis terminations, basi squamosis ; bracteolis caducis.

1. Anopterus glandulosus (Lab. Nov. Holl. i. 86. t. 112).—DC. Prodr. iv. 6 ; Hook. But. Mag,

4317. {Gunn, 524.)

Hab. Abundant in many, and especially subalpine, parts of the Colony, growing in forests : Port

Arthur, Recherche Bay, Hampshire Hills, etc.— (Fl. Sept.-Nov.) (v. r.) (Cultivated in England.)

One of the most beautiful Tasmanian plants, both from the richness of tta <l;irk green, glossy foliage, and

abundance of drooping racemes of white flowers. It usually forms a shrub C-10 feel high, extremely like Ccnnrrheu^

nitida in general appearance (Gunn) ; but in the Acheron Valley, on the road to Maeanarrie Harbour, Ghmn ooUeeted

specimens from trees 30-40 feet \ugh.—Leaves chiefly at the ends of the branches, spreading. ''>- *

lanceolate, acute, tapering to a short petiole, coarsely, bluntly serrate, very coriaceous. Hacimes tenninal, sonu liitu -

panicled at the base, nodding, 3-6 inches long, many-flowered, surrounded with short, imbricati bracta ai the baa

Bractlets at the base of the pedicels, deciduous; pedicels | inch long. /

conical at the base, with six short, acute, spreading segments. Petal* six, obovate-obl

with the petals; filaments subulate, shorter than the petals ; mitlwr* cordate. Onny conical, two-celled, with many

paiietal ovides, tapering into a short style and bifid stigma. Capsule* on spreading, elongai d. rigid pedicels, sur-

rounded at the base with the calyx-tube, one-celled, two-valved
;
valve- recurved. Sue/Is vi r\ numerous, imbricated.

winged. (Name from avw, upwards, and irrepov, a wing ; in allusion to the ascending wing of the seed.)

Nat. Ord. XXXYIII. UxMBELLIFEILE.

The Australian UmbeUifera are not numerous, but very peculiar, chiefly belonging to sections of the

Order which are sparingly found in the northern zone. About 120 species are known, and half of these

are confined to the eastern parts of the Continent, but few are common to both sides, and about 50 are

exclusively South-west Australian.

Gen. I. HYDROCOTYLE, Town.

Fructus a latere plano-comprtH is limbo truncato v. obsolete 5-lobo coronatus

j

mencarpiis evittatis, jugis filiformibus, dorsalibus et inarginalibtis, >w\m obs ns,j termed - luobus intr-nliim

accretis. Petala ovata, integra, apice recto.—Herbaj repentes, tenelke ; ombellifl

simplicibus ; involucro oligophyllo.

The Australian Hydrocotyles are all slender, creeping marsh-plants, with solitary

the nodes, and solitary, erect peduncles, bearing simple umbels of very minute white or greenish flowers.

—

Calyx-

limb obsolete, or five-lobed. Petals five, generally acute, without an inflcxed point. Stamens live. Carpels didy-

mous, much lateral!) compress) d, gi nerally with one or more semicircular ridges down each face, often enclosing a

small hollow.—About twenty Australian species are known, most of them being peculiar to that continent. (Name

from iSoip, water, and kotvXt), a cup ; in allusion to the form of the leaf of the European species.)
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a. Leaves not lobed. Mericarps with two to three ribs on each side.

1. Hydrocotyle Asiatica (Linn. Sp. PI. 234); pubescens v. glabrata, foliis ovato-oblongis v.

rotundato-cordatis sinuatis crenatis integerrimisve, pedunculis folio brevioribus, involucri foliolis 2 ovatis,

umbellis 2-3-floris, mericarpiis utrinque 2-3-costatis planis reticulatisve.

—

DC. Prodr. iv. 62 ; Fl. N Zeal.

i. 83. H. cordifolia, Nob. in Hook. Ic. PI. t. 303. {Gum, 876.)

Hab. Marshes, Arthur's Lakes, Circular Head, and Launceston, Gunn.—(M. Jan.) (v. v.)

Distrib. Throughout Australia, New Zealand, and the Tropics generally.

A very distinct species, easily recognized by its robust habit, leaves fascicled at the rooting nodes of the

creeping stem, petioles often very long, blade of the leaf cordate-crenate or entire, hlunt.—Peduncles short. Lnvo-

btcral leaflets few, large. Flowers two to three. Mericarps large, with broad ribs.

b. Leaves lobed {not partite to the base). Umbels many-flowered. Mericarps with one ridge.

2. Hydrocotyle hirta (Br. in Rich. Hydr. n. 40) ; pubescenti-pilosa, caulibus vage repentibus,

foliis utrinque hirtis gracile petiolatis reniformibus 7-9-lobis, lobis brevibus obtusis dentatis crenatisve,

pedunculis petiolis brevioribus, floribus numerosis capitatis sessilibus, mericarpiis parvis utrinque 1-costatis.—DC. Prodr. iv. 60. H. densiflora, DC. Prodr. iv. 67. {Gunn, 553.)

Hab. Abundant in wet places throughout the Colony.— (PL summer.) {v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia and New South Wales.

A slender, creeping species, always more or less hairy or veiy pubescent.—Leaves solitary, reniform, seven- to

nine-lobed, lobes toothed or crenate. Umbels many-flowered, capitate. Flowers sessile. Mericarps small.

c. Leaves lobed {not partite to the base). Umbels few {three- to six-flowered). Mericarps with one ridge.

3. Hydrocotyle pedunctdaris (Br. in Rich. Hydr. p. 38. f. 26) j csespitosa, glaberrima v. pubes-
cens, caulibus rigidiusculis, foliis minutis breve petiolatis reniformi-rotundatis 3-5-lobis, lobis grosse dentatis
glabris v. subtus petiolisque hirtis, pedunculis petiolis sequilongis, umbellis sub-3-6-floris, floribus brevissime
pedicellatis, mericarpiis utrinque 1-costatis.—DC. Prodr. iv. 66; Nob. in Land. Joum Bot vi 467 (Tab
XXXII. B.)

V

"V ar. a
;

foliis inciso-dentatis supra glabris.—Planta Brownii.

Var. (3; foliis obtuse lobatis, lobis 3-crenatis glabriusculis, petiolis hirsutis. {Gunn, 878.)
Var. 7; caule gracili, foliis obtuse lobatis utrinque hirtis, pedunculis petiolisque hirsutis. {Gunn,

Var. 8; caule elongato, foliis profunde lobatis, lobis obtuse 3-fidis crenatisve utrinque petiolis pedun-
culisque glabratis v. parce pilosis.—N. gracilenta, Nob. in Lond. Joum. Bot. vi. 467. {Gunn, 878 ? 554 ?)

Hab. Marshes, Circular Head, summit of the Western Mountains and Hampshire Hills! Gunn.— (11.

Dec.) (*. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

A very variable plaut, often extremely minute.—Sterns tufted and matted, stout. Leaves very variable in size,
from 1 line to | inch diameter, rounded and reniform, three- to five-lobed, generally glabrous above and pilose
below

;
lobes coarsely toothed. Peduncles about as long as the petioles. Umbels generally three-flowered. Fruit

shortly pedicelled.-Coinpured to the size of the leaves, the stems of this plant are often remarkably robust, and
?*™ ""

'

'

Y

f " li h tiu " ltll,ired remains of the old stipules and bases of the petioles.—Plate XXXII. B. Fig. 1, leaf;
•

.
flower; 3, the same with the petals and stamens removed; 4, fruit ; 5, transverse section of ditto .—all magnified.

4. Hydrocotyle Tasmanica (Nob. in Lond. Joum. Bot. vi. 467) ; caule graciliusculo glabro v.
hirto, petiolis pedunculisque sequilongis hirtis. foliis reniformibus reniformi-rotundatisve obtuse 5-7-lobis
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utrinque liirtis v. superne glabris, lobis 3-5-crenatis dentatis, Epulis ovutis obtasu intern
sub-6-floris, mericarpiis utrinque 1-eostatis. {Gmuu, r.:*:

1

., 1 1 18.) (Tab, \ \ \ 1 1. /.

Hab. Marshes in various parts of the Colony, as at Circular Head and Arthur's Lake*

Jan.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

A small species, very similar to //. hirta, Br., but with narrower stipules, fewer flowers in 1

with the leaves seldom hairy on both surfaces.—Plate XXXII. A. Fig. 1. leaf; 2, Bower? :'.. .In

removed ; 4, petal j 5, fruit ; 6, transverse section of ditto -.—all magnified.

5. Hydrocotyle vagans (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot, vi. 468) ;
glaberrima v. ipan

gracili elongato, foliis gracile petiolatis reniformi-rotundatis 5-7 -lobis membranaccis lobis ol

pedunculis petiolo multoties brevioribus, umbellis parvis sub-6-floris, mericarpiis utrincj

{Gun>,, 174, 554.) (Tab. XXXIII. A.)

Hab. Abundant in flooded places, South Esk River, Gun*.

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

A larger species than any of the preceding of this section, generally quite glabrous, hut with -

slender petioles, rounde d-reniform, Obtll:<cly lobed;

tioles. Ctbi-ls about s ix-hWered. I,nit like th:

flower; ature fnit ; 3, trammm•section of

6. Hydr e pterocarpa (Muell. it

pilosa, (aulibtu i gracilibus donga ris, foliis longis

lobatis i nembra pedunculi:' Petiolo brevic

alatis ut rinqne bilobifl. (Tab. X \X1 1 1 ./>'.,' <

H.lb. Foi Gv.nn.

DiSTBIB. South-*-astern Amftralii, Mueller

I have but eery is

Gunn ; these however exactly accord

any of the preceding, with long, ere-

reniform, almost peltate leaves, mor

7. Hydrocotyle tripartita (Br. Itt Rich. Iiydr. p.

radice descendente plurimis undique patentibus rigidis gracihbus par.

aut raro radicantibus, foliis breve peiiulnris pahnatisectis, segmentis S

cuius floriferis brevibus fructiferis petiolo brevioribus longioribusve, fn

PL f. 812. [Gunn, 547.)

Hab. Penquite, near Launcestou.

Distrib. South-eastern Australia ; Melbour:
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Root annual, sending out many rigid, slender, spreading stems 2-4 inches long, that are sparingly branched, and

do not root at the joints. Leaves on short petioles, palmately cut to the base into three to five narrow cuneate,

trifid lobes. Peduncles short in flower, elongating in fruit. Flowers pedicelled. Fruits very small. Mericarps

rather thicker than usual in the genus, with one prominent, semicircular ridge on each face, between which rib and

the commissure is a well-defined pit.

8. Hydrocotyle muscosa (Br. in Rich. Hydr. p. 45. f. 27) ;
pusilla, caulibus csespitosis repen-

tibus, foliis gracile petiolatis palmatisectis, segmentis 3-5 cimeatis trifidis, pedunculis petiolo brevioribus,

umbellis 3-6-floris, fructibus sessilibus, mericarpiis utrinque 1-costatis, costis nerviformibus.

—

DC. Prodr.

iv. 64. {Gunn, 885.)

Hab. Circular Head, forming large patches in moist places, Gunn.— (Fl. Jan.)

Distrib. Australia.

I have seen no Australian specimens of this plant, for the identification of which I depend on the insufficient

drawing and description of Richard. The foliage is exactly that of H. tripartita, but the whole plant much

smaller, of a very different habit, having interlacing, creeping, rooting stems and branches, and the fruit is very

Gen. II. DIDISCUS, £<?.

Friichi& a latere plano-compressissimus, biscutatus, calycis limbo obsoleto coronatus ; mericarpiis evit-

tatis, jugis filiformibus, dorsalibus et marginalibus ssepe obsoletis, intermedio elevato curvilineo. Petala

obovata, Integra, obtusa, apice recto. Sti/li elongati, divergentes.— 1 i

«

. crectce ; foliis

lobatis multiparttthvc ; umbellis simplicibus compositisve, involucratis involucellaiisque ; floribus albis

An Australian genus, of about twenty species, chiefly extratropical, found both in the south-eastern and south-

western quarters of the continent, no species however being common to both. The structure of the flower and

fruit is almost the same as that of Hydrocotyle, but the habit is entirely different, more resembling the common
northern forms of JJmbelliferm than the Australian species usually do.—Erect, annual herbs, simple or branched,

with simple or compound umbels. Mericarps very much laterally compressed, almost flat, didymous, much con-

tracted vertically towards the commissure, each with a strong, thickened, curved ridge near the commissure on

either face, looking like an adherent lobe. Calyx-Xmh obsolete. Petals obovate, concave. Styles slender, diverging.

(Name from Sis, two, and Buncos, a disc ; in allusion to the form of the mericarps.)

1. Didiscus pilosus (Benth. in PI. Hiigel. p. 54, in not.); pilosa v. glabrata, caule erecto robusto

ramoso, foliis radicalibus longe petiolatis palmatisectis, segmentis cuneatis incisis inciso-lobatisve dentatis,

caulinis lobis angustioribus, umbellis compositis, involucri foliolis linearibus integerrimis inciso-lobatisve,

involucelli foliolis subsetaceis, floribus parvis, fructibus birsutis.—Book. Ic. PL t. 307. (Gunn, 825.)

Hab. On the coasts between Circular Head and Woolnorth, in sandy soil, Gunn.— (Fl. Jan.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia : Victoria and New South Wales. (« Native Parsnip" of Victoria.)

A common South Australian coast-plant, but also found by Cunningham and Frazer in the interior of New
South Wales.—Stems hollow, erect, 1-3 feet high, branched, grooved, pilose below, as are the petioles and leaves

more or less. Radical leaves palmatisect, segments cuneiform, cut and toothed ; cauline cut into narrower segments.
Umbels compound, branches often very numerous. Partial umbels of very many rays. Involucre of many simple or
lobed leaflets

;
partial of narrow subulate or lanceolate leaflets, often united at the" base. Flowers small, white (or

bluish?).

ills (Nob. in Hook. Ic. PI. t. 304) ; scapigera, acaulis, foliis omnibus radicalibus
gracile petiolatis ovatis irregulariter 3-5-lobis (primordiahbus integris), lobis obtusis glaberrimis v. parce
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pilosis, scapis erectis fructiferis declinatis, umbella simplici parva multiflora, involucri foliolis lincaribus,

fructibus hirsutis. {Gumi, 245.)

Hab. Abundant in subalpino situations, as at Marlborough, the Hampshire Hills, Middleaw Flams.

etc., Lawrence, Gum/, Backhouse.— (11. Dec, Jan.)

Distrib. Alps of South-eastern Australia, elev. 5000 feet, Mueller.

A much smaller species than D.pilosus, and of a different habit, probably perennial-—Imvm all radical. v,r\

numerous, 3-8 inches long, ovate, three- or five-loin <1 ; Lobes unequal, blunt : glabrous ot sparingly hairy -. petioles

slender. Scapes several, longer than the leaves, erect in flower, brut suddenly at the base when in fruit, so that the

main part lies parallel to the ground, the umbel being still erect. Umbel simple, inaiiy-llowere.I.

Gen. III. XANTHOSIA, Budge.

Fructus a latere compressus, lobis 5 calycis coronatus; raericarpiis ad eommissuram contractis, 7-0-

jugis, jugis 2 lateralibus marginantibus. Petala unguiculata, cuspidata v. carinata. 8tjfk tilifonncs.—

Suffrutices r. lierl);e, Av.y,-'w.v sh llaf'ini pilosa ; foliis lobatis c/,
;w, /;.,,-, , umbellis u.nUanhus (eritiiihilibhsre,

eapepaucijlor'ts, 'nic<>,„/j/etis ; involucri foliolis sape inaqtialibus.

extratro])ical; some are shrubby and leafy, others small, siibherbaceons plants. f'/,//W.s few-llouercd, a.xillan, with

few unequal involucral leaves. Calyx-lobe* distinct. Mericaips laterally compressed, with s,. Vcn to nine ridges.

much contracted at the coimnissure. (Name from £av6o<;, yellow ; in allusion to the tawny hair-

1. Xanthosia montana (Sieb. Fl. Not. HolL Kxs. p. 248) ; suffrutiooea, tota ton* do -

cauhbus licrnosis rainosis foliosis, foliis ovatis varie 3-sectis v. 3-lobatis, lulus nbtusis erenatis superne pubes-

centi-pilosis inferne ferrugineo-tomentosis, umbellis axillaribus inronspicuis breve v. longe pednnculatis

1-3-floris, involucri foliis 1-3 oblongis linearibusve tomentosis albis v. ferrugineis.

—

DC. Prodr. iv. 71.

X. pilosa, Budge, Linn. Tram. x. 361. I. U.f. 1. X. hirsuta, DC. 1. c. {Gunn, 218.)

Hab. Common in many places on the north coast, in poor sandy or peaty soil, which is wet in winter;

as at Rocky Cape, Black Eiver, Georgetown, etc., also in Flinders' Island, Gu,ra.— (Y\. Oct.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia : Victoria and New South Wales.

Bentham (Plant. Hiigel.) has pointed out the identity of X. pilosa and Ursula, but remarks that A". Montana

always differs in having one-flowered peduncle- ; 1 find however that the flowers vary from one to three in the Ta-

manian specimens. It abounds on the south-eastern parts ,,t tin continent of Australia, from Port Jackson to

Bass' Straits.—A small shrub, 1-2 feet high, branching, erect or prostrate, everywhere pilose or torn

and branches woody and leafy. Leaves \-\ inch long, on rather slender, short petioles, which, as well as the

young branches and under surface of the leaves, are when <\r\ den-cK clothed with red-brown tomentuin
; lamina

trifid, three-lobed or tripartite; segments blunt, entin or

short or long tomentose peduncles, one- to thm-flow, red. Tmvotmcral leaves lew, linear or oblong, when narrow

2. Xanthosia dissecta (Nob. in Hook. Ic. PI. t. 302) : pusilla, glaberrima, caulibus e radice per.

plurimis gracilibus diffusis, foliis longe petiolatis palmatim 3-sectis v. bil -is linearibus

acutis, umbellis parvis axillaribus breve pedunculatis 3-5-floris, involucri foliolis inasqualibus ovato-lanceo-

latis subulatisve, floribus subsessilibus.—Hydrocotyle apiifolia, A. Cunn.MSs. m H

Hab. Northern shores of the Colony, at Rocky Cape and Georgetown, Gunn.—(FL Oct.-Dec.)
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Distbib. South-eastern Australia : Victoria and New South Wales.

The Tasmanian specimens appear to be a small state of a very much more robust plant which .Mueller ha>

sent from Victoria (as X dissecta), and which ha- br< adcr. white, membranous, involucral scales.

—

Roots perennial.

Stems 3-5 inches long, very numerous, slendei lilih m pro.-trat sj riugly branched. Leaves glabrous, both the

caidine and radical on slender petioles, tripartite, or twice or thrice cut into narrow, cuneate, sessile, or petiolulate,

entire or cut, acute lobes. Umbels very small, at the axils of i

flowered. Involucral scales very small, subulate or la

mericarps nine-ribbed. Calyx-lohes ovate, deciduous.

(Buuge in Plant. Preiss. i. 290) j
parvula, pilosa, caulibus e radice plurimis

brevibus diffusis foliosis, foliis breve petiolatis trisectis, segmentis ellipticis lanceolatisve integris v. varie

bi-trilobis subacutis, umbellis axillaribus 1-2-floris breviter pedunculatis, floribus subsessilibus, involucri

foliolis 2-3 lanceolatis floribus sequilongis.

Var. /3; mcricarpiis brevioribus latioribusque. {Gunn, 879, 1122.)

Hab. Var. @. Northern shores of the Colony, in sandy soil (sometimes growing mixed with X dis-

secta) : Circular Head and Georgetown, Gunn.— (FL Oct,-Dec.)

Distuib. South-western and South-eastern Australia.

This is so very similar to the X pusilla, Bunge, of Swan River and King George's Sound, that I can only
distinguish it by the broader mericarps ; it is also very near X glabrata, Bunge, of the same country, but is more
villous.—A small, annual?, tufted plant, more or less covered with long hairs. Stems many from the root, 2-3

prostrate, not nearly so slender as in X dissecta, leafy. Leaves shortly petioled, cut into three ellip-

1-oblong or lanceolate, entire or toothed segments, whose margins are flat or revolute. and
faee pale.

Gen. IV. DIPLASPIS, HookJU.

Mores monoiei ^. dioici. Fructus a dorso compressissimus, calycis inargine valde contracto truncate
coronates; mencarpiis parallele biscutatis, late ovatis, acutis, evittatis, stylopodiis parvis stylisque brevibus
erectis termmatis; costis 5 nerviformibus, 1 dorsali, 2 angulos laterales acutissimos mericarpii marginanti-

'J'

S
' ~ ad con,u"> sllr;^ angu.tissimam valde contractam sitis. Petala ovata, obtusa, apice non inflexa.—

er re acaides, my^ene, eanwstiU ; foliis omnibus radicalibus, petiolatis, reniformi-rotundatis ; umbellis
tmpltcdnu; involucri foU m ILl Bolacis.

' South-<
l Australia and Tasmania; only \

icted, truncate. Petals ov

nAoos, double, and axnrvs, a shield.)

dean and Fuegian genus Htumaca.—Herbs, with fibrous roots, radical, petiolate,

md solitary scapes, bearing simple umbels of many flowers, surrounded by linear

extremely compressed, ovate, acute mericarps, placed face to face, their backs quite

ridge, the thin edges each with a pair of slender ridges, and another pair placed
ach mericarp, close to the much-contracted commissure. C%*-margin much con-

'

'
-e. Stylopodia small, elongated. Styles rigid, erect. (Name from

1. Diplaspis Hydrocotyle (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 469) glaberrima v. parce pilosa,
tolnscordato-rotundatiS,mericarpiis late ovatis. (to*,, 1120, 1258.) (Tab XXXIV)

and s^rniwf^ We
\r

dy gr°and " tUe baUkS °f alpilie lak^ Lake St
' <** Arthur's Lakes,

and summit of the Western Mountains, Gnnn.— (l\ Jan.)
BiSTRiB. South-eastern Australia (Mount Hotham, elev. 6000 feet, Mueller).

^ cry variable m size. Leaves spreading or recurved, quite glabrous, rounded, cordate. Scape 1-4 inches tall,
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stout, erect, slightly hairy below the umbels. Incolucral leaves subulate-lanceolate. Fruit pedicellrd, pedicels

2 lines long; mericarps broadly ovate, about | line long.—Plate XXXIV. Kg. 1. flower; I, lateral riei of OT*

rium; 3, transverse section of unripe mericarps ; 4, ripe fruit; 5, lateral view of ditto: 6. transverse section of ripe

mericarp ; 7, vertical section of seed-.

—

all utaijnijii'd.

2. Diplaspis cordifolia (Hook. 111.) ;
petiolis scapisque patentini hirsutis, foliis rotundatis basi

cordatis subcrenatis marginibus recurvis, umbellis multiiloris, lnenrarpiis obknigis.—Pozoopsis cordifolia,

Hook. Ic. PI. t. 859. {Gunn, 204-3.)

Hab. Marshy places on Mount Sorrell, Macquarrie Harbour, Gunn.— (II. Dec.)

Very similar to the last, but larger, with spreading hairs on the scapes and petioles, rounder, more coriaceous

leaves, with strongly recurved margins, many more flowers in the umbels, longer pedicels, and longer, oblong

mericarps.

Gen. V. DICHOPETALUM, Maell.

Fmdus a dorso compressus, calycis limbi lobis 5 petaloideis deciduis coronatus ;
mericarpiis parallel.-

biscutatis, evittatis, 5-jugis, jugis 1 dorsali, 2 angulos obtusos mericarpii marginanhbtis, 2 oomrnkfU*

valde contracts approximatis. Petala 5, lobos calycis requantia, oblonga, concava, apice non milexa. 8ta-

www 4-5; st//loj,<>Jia crassa, stylis 2, subelongatis.— Herba stn<joso-lurta, huhUu Fragosia-
;

radi.v .v./a-ym-

5-7 -totalis, lobis 2>-o-dentafis ; scapis ebn,<j<ifis, pavijlnrix : umbellis irrr,,u!nnf,»x
;

m\i>\\\cr\ foliolis

2-4-loialls, herlaceis, hirlls ; radiis 2-3 ///"
.

involucelli foliolu lanceolate i floribna pi dicelhtti*, /,<••

1. Dichopetalum ranunculaceum (Mueller in Trans. \i<t. Instit. l^>l-.>, p. :*.>
;
Hook. . MUD.

Bot.vii. 378. 1855, t. xi.).

Tar. Tnsmanica ; major, foliis superne setosis, floribus minonbus. (Tar. XXX \ .)

Hab. Var. /3. Mount Sorrell, Macquarrie Harbour, Milligan, Gunn.—{Y\. Jan.)

Distrib. South-easteru Australia. (Summit of Munyang Mountains, elev. 5-7000 feet, Mueller.)

An exceedingly curious plant, easilv recognized by the five large calyx-lobes equalling the petals, and exactly

like them. Whole plant hispid with stiff long U**.-Root as thick as the thumb, fleshy. Uave* very numerous,

3-5 inches Ion- on Ion- erect or spreading petioles ; blade about 1 inch across, broader than long, Worm, but

hardlv notched°at the base, palmatelv five- to seven-lobed, lobes three-toothed, nerves radiating from the petiole.

Scapes long, slender, inclined or prostrate, bearing few flowers, dispersed in an irregular, sparingly-branched umbel.

Involucral leaves few, linear, herbaceous, lobed or cut; of the partial involucres smaller, narrower, more membra-

nous Pedicels setose. Cahjx-tvhe with a few stellate hairs, that fall away from the ripe fruit. Mericarps of the

same form and character as those of Diplaspis, but not so compressed. Calyx-lobes and petals verv decnluous.

Stamen* four or five. Stylopodia large. Styles diverging. .Name Irom r,iy, d<M>, and a-cnzAor. a peta
,•
m

allusion to the large p,,a'loid clvx-lobe. -Plate XXX V. F,_ 1
.W .

.
,' m, ILv p, .In.ll.u iuurs

;
3

,

petal

;

Gen. VI. HBMIPHUES, HooLJU.

Frvctuiontos, obliquus, turgidus, 1-locularis! mericarpiis conferruminatis v. unico omnino evanido,

tus, evittatus, 5-costatus, costis calycis lobis oppomtia

? 8tam ' s ;i .:. i:i -'
- -

teaerrimu d *, rolv.sfis ; umbella sxmplici ; in-

volucri >/**/« in cvpulam mulMentatam coalitis ;
floribus ,

s limbi lobis 5 imequalibus deck

spicuis. Petala 5, lmearia, inter
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i (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 470).

Var. mffocata; densissime compacta, foliis integerrimis.—H. suffocata, Nob. I.e. (Gunn 1970)
(Tab. XXXVI. A.)

Var. tridentata; foliis apice trilobis tridentatisve.—H. tridentata, Nob. I. c. (Gunn 1969 ) (Tab
XXXVI. B.)

' '
} l

Var. fulva
;

foliis grosse crenatis, calycis lobis ciliatis.—H. bellidioides, Nob. I. c. (Tab. XXXVI. C.)
Var. affinut; foliis subcrenatis, calycis lobis glaberrimis.—H. affinis, Nob. 1. c. (Tab. XXXVI. D.)
Hab. On Mount Fatigue, south-south-west of Lake St. Clair, elev. 4000 feet; also at Recherche

Bay, Gunn.— (Y\. Oct. Nov.)

This is one of the most curious plants of the Order to which it belongs, and quite unlike any other- one of
the mencarps appears as if wholly suppressed, but is in reality entirely incorporated with the other, and it's cavity
obliterated; the stylopodia and styles are however nearly equal, and, except the obliquity of the whole fruit, there
are no outward signs of the fruit being other than simple. I much regret never having seen flowering specimens,
all Mr. Gunn s being far advanced in fruit. The ridges of the fruit are not very well defined, or constant in figure
or positum, and as with all alpine plants, there are many variations in the amount of pubescence and wool, fa.and crenatures of the leaves, etc. Though so anomalous, I have little doubt that the true place of the genus is

oTC« i^ Mh
1

^ tW
°

Styl6S '^ S0Htary Cdl ^ ""*> is -* *"-A small, perennial-
^o tecb herbaceous plant, forming large, flat, dense tufts in wet or boggy soil; whole plant more or iL shaggy

^z^:z fr n
radica1

'
i— si spreadins

'

"

h,ch^*^^*£thulate, obo.at -oblong or oblong, blunt, coriaceous, quite entire or three-toothed or obtusely crenate leaves

lt.t?ST t
°ad

'

SUn'°Unded ^ a CUP "Shaped inV°luCre °f- t0 ^ ^aves, united atthe base oi to the m^dle, their free apices lanceolate, blunt. Movers six to ten, Beadle Inn! , )blinilPi obovatesessile, compressed, coriaceous, sometimes hairv at theW «n-.fc « v.
•

' '

obowite,

Pmml n-loK x.
• ,

"leumes nairy at the base, with hve obscure n bs, and a- ,„an\ oblono- blunt un-equal, g abrous, or hairy calyx-teeth, which fall away when the fruit is ,, llito ripe ,V/„/, '.,,,11 en,, linearMay long, snlnuate; «|fa. broad. %^ thick, elong8^ J£ throughout „,,„,,;,,
1£S-iTZ£^ —« ;dai-k-eoio:lr::d"iu

i

:

l

d:::
• r j x

! but, upon re-examination of mm.v «™n,m™ a a™inebned to suppose all to be varieties of one. The flowers may be unisexuil h

' specimens, am

o ai, *, immature fruit, ivith stamens and petals adhering: 3 petal- 4 «*mm V *

Gen. VII. MICEOSCIADIUM, ifca*. fit.

ovata, obtusa, apice non infl M XL sT ^ ^ -
COmm,SSUram ™ c™*™tis

- *«* 5 '

--^,«ri:t;;;;
,

:,"; -

,

/# ^& ,L^,. scapis

mi »»n. ,.Mb Wfca& .

fl;ribus i)a
;;.°™

•• uml>ellam «b*«" /»«i*»»- ^mrfii^ <«/

Of this curious genu, (of the tribe S»K»fa,) only two SDecies«J only two species are at present known, one the Tasmanian, and
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»

another much larger, discovered by the indefatigable Dr. Mueller on the alps of South-eastern Australia, and de-

scribed by him as Pozoa \ Sj :,„, m the ' Tranaactkms of the \ ictoria Enstafate,' and m Mi-

erosciadium euneifoliim in the seventh volume of the ( Kew Journal of Botany.' Both are glabrous herbs, with perennial

roots, simple, petiolate, radical leaves, and slender, wiry scapes, that are in the .!/. runrifidimn, Muell., dichoto-

mously branched, with single-flowered branches, but which in the Tasmanian species bear irregular umbels of two

to three flowers, on very long pedicels.—Calyx-tuhe obconic, limb five-toothed. Petals ovate, blunt. Sfatncn*

short. Stylopodia very large. Styles short, recurved. Fruit ovate; mericarps convex or semiterete, without

vittae, five- to seven-angled or five- to seven-ribbed, crowned with the persistent calyx-lobes, seareely contracted at

ame from fiiKpos, small, and crfcuaSios, an umbelliferous plant.)

(Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 468) ; foliis petiolati? ooriaceis

orbiculatis late ovato-cordatisve grosse dentatis v. multi-lobatis, lobis subacutis, acapia grueilibus, umbt -His

2-3-floris, involucri foliolis oblongis parvis. (Gunn, 1968.)

Hab. Abundant in wet, heathy places in the Loddon Plains, on the road to Maequarric Harbour.

Gunn; Macquarrie Harbour, Million.—(EL Feb.)

A small, inconspicuous plant, 3-5 inches high.

—

Learn few. coriaceous, petiolate, orbicular or broadly ovati-

cordate, cut at the edge into large teeth or deep lobes. Scape* bearing I two- to three-flowered umbel of small

flowers on long pedicels.

Gen. VIII. ERYNCill M, L.

Fructus subteres, ovatus, squamatus, calycis lobis 5 foliaceis coronatus; mcricarpiis scmitcrctibus.

evittatis, ejugatis, carpophoro per totam longitudinem adnatia. Petala abrapte emarginata cum apioe

inflexo. Stamina 5. Stylopodia subglobosa. Sfj/li filifonnes.— Ilerlw acinic* v. caulescentes, rigidit,

sapim pungentes; umbellis in capitula densa ovoidea aggregate; involucri /''• '
^

'< noribm radiatis,

interioribus sparsis, paleaceis, jloribus im?nixtis.

There are two Austraban species of this genus, which abounds in South Europe and South America, but is

scarce in other parts of the globe. One of the Australian ones is also Tasmanian, and the other (E. ovinum, A.

Cunn., a tall branched species) is common to New South Wales, Victoria, and South-western Australia.— Herbs

with often coriaceous, pungent leaves. Umbels deformed and aggregated into capitula, surrounded at the base by

a whorl of involucral leaves, the leaves of the partial involucres scattered amongst the flowers. Fruit ovoid.

crowned with the five large calyx-lobes, without vitt;e or ribs. I'>-iah truncate, with a deep notch and inflected

point. Stamens five. Stylopodia globose. (Name, the epvyyiov of Dioscorides.)

1. Eryngium vesiculosum (Lab. PL Nov. Holl. i. 73. t. 98); glaberrimuro, foliis radicalibuslongc

petiolatis lanceolato-oblongis linearibusve acuminatis grosse argute inseqnaliter srnnoeo-dentatia anbpinna-

tifidisve, surculis prostratis nodosis hie illic Miosis (foliis imperfectis), pedunculia radicalibus erectis, invo-

lucri 8-10-phylli foliolis radiatis lanceolato-subulatis pungentibus capitulo depreaso mnlto longioribus,

calyce squamulis bullatis dense obtecto.

—

DC. Prodr. iv. 92; Fl. A. Zeal. i. <>.

Hab. Marshy places in the northern and central parts of the Island, dunn, Mi/ligan.—

Distrib. South-eastern and South-western Australia : New Zealand.

A very variable plant, from 1 to 8 or 10 inches high.—Boott stout, descending, as thick as a goose-quill, throw-

ing out stolones 4-8 inches long, that do not root, Radical leaves tufted. 3-C, inches Long, on long petioles,

rarely \ inch broad, deeply toothed or pinnatifid, the segments sharp, spinous. Stolones jointed or knotted, with a

pair of small toothed leaves at the joint. Umbels pcdunclcd or sessile, radical
;
peduncles longer or shorter than

the leaves. Involucral leaves \-\ inch long, spreachng, rigid, pungent. Flowers in small dense heads, very incon-
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spicuous. Calyx densely covered with imbricating, bullate, membranous, chaffy scales; its lobes ovate, acuminate.

Petals very deeply notched, the inflexed apex lying flat on the face of the petal, laciniate at the tip.

Gen. IX. CRANTZIA, Nutt.

Fructm subrotundus, fere orbicularis, calycis limbo obscure 5-dentato coronatus; mericarpiis (ssepe

ineequalibus) semiteretibus, ad commissuram non contractis, 5-sulcatis, jugis 7 crassis semiteretibus, valle-

cuUs 1-vittatis. Petala 5, apice non inflexa. Semen versus commissuram carinatum.—Herba pusilla,

repens ; foliis •/ involucro parvo, oligophyllo.

1. Crantzia lineata (Nutt. Gen. Plant. Am. i. 177).—DC. Prodr. iv. 70 ; FL Ant. i. 287. I. 100
;

FL N. Zeal. i. 86. C. Australasica, Muell. MSS. (Gunu, 2008.)

Hab. Marshes near Launceston, Arthur's Lakes, etc., Ginin.— (Fl. Dec, Jan.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, New Zealand, Falkland Islands, and east coast of extratropical

South America, United States, lat. 30° N. to 42° N.

Rhizome as thick as a crow-quill, 2-6 inches long, creeping and rooting at the joints. Leaves all radical, fili-

form, i-4 inches long, slender, transparent and hollow-jointed, pale green, 1-2 lines broad, in American speci-

mens sometimes expanding into a flat lamina. Peduncles slender, erect or decumbent, shorter than the leaves.

Umbels simple, few-flowered. Involucral leaves few, much shorter than the pedicels. Mowers four to ten in an

umbel, minute, long-pedicelled. Calyx-limb obscurely five-toothed. Petals ovate, without an inflexed apex.

Fruit rounded, contracted at the apex ; mericarps semiterete, spongy, not contracted at the commissure, five-

furrowed, the ribs thick and convex.—I have stated in the 'Flora of New Zealand' that I consider this plant as

allied to (Enanthe and Ottoa, and not to Hydrocotyle, near which it is doubtfully placed by De Candolle. (Name
in honour of Professor Crantz, author of a work upon umbelliferous plants.)

Gen. X. APIUM, lloffrn.

Fruchis subrotundus v. didymus, lateraliter compressus, calycis limbo truncato terminatus; mericarpiis

5-jugis, jugis filiformibus crassisve ; valleculis 1-3-vittatis ; carpophore indiviso. Semen antice planiusculum.

Petala subrotunda, integra.—Herbae odora ; foliis decomposes ; umbellis subsemMus, simplicibus v. com-

'hitisque.

I have discussed the subject of the probable specific identity of the southern and northern wild Celery in the

' Flora of New Zealand' and « Flora Antarctica,' and pointed out that the thicker and more spongy ribs of the fruit

of the southern species is the only tangible character by which it can be distinguished, and I fear that it is not a

very constant one. In all other respects of size, form, and cutting of the leaves, powerful or faint aroma, erect or

prostrate habit, both northern and southern form are abundantly variable.—Smooth, glabrous, herbaceous, aromatic,

generally maritime plants, with decompound leaves and erect or prostrate, branching, leafy stems. Umbels many-
flowered, simple or compound, without involucre or involucel. Calyx-limh obsolete. Petals without an inflected

apex. Fruit didymous, laterally compressed ; mericarps with five ribs, and one to three vittae in the interstices.

fName of dubious origin.)

1. Apium australe (Pet. Thouars, FL Trist. d'Acunha, 43) ; caule sulcato prostrato et radicante

v. erecto, foliis bipinnatisectis, foliolis sessilibus petiolulatisve bi-multijugis varie incisis dentatis lobatisve,

umbellis simplicibus sessilibus v. pedunculatis et compositis, fructibus jugis crassis.— 77. N. Zeal. i. 86.

Var. o
;
caule suberecto v. prostrato, foliolis late obovatis varie sectis.—A. graveolens, Ford. Prodr. ;

DC. v. 101. in part. ; FL Ant. ii. 287. {Gunn, 386.)

Var. £ (Fl N. Zeal. i. 86) ; caulibus prostratis, foliorum segmentis anguste linearibus.—A. pro-
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stratum, Lab. PL Nov. Boll. i. 76. t. 103; Vent, llort. Mai. t. 81. Petroselinum
j

iv. 102, 387 ; Hook. Ic. PL cccv. {Gnnn, 68.)

Hab. Common, especially on the north shores of the Island.— (Fl. Nov.) (v. r.)

Distrib. Extratropical Australia, both on the coast and inland; New Zealand, Fucgia, and the I

land Islands; Tristan d'Acunha and St. Paul's Island (in the South Indian Ocean).

The two varieties of this plant appear totally dissimilar. The differences arc extreme between the si

broad, obovate, cuneate segments of var. a, and the long, narrow, linear ones of var. ft
-. hut not only are inte:

diate forms abundant, but one of Gunn's specimens of ft has leaves of a occurring at the same node with its <

—A suberect or prostrate herb, sometimes rooting at the joints. Brandies a few inches to a fool long, 1

Leaves bipinnatisect. l'i,d»-U peduneled and simple, sessile and compound.— II would be worth while to cull

this plant, to discover whether, after several years of good soil and manure, it would not become a good CY1. r\

the wet climate of Fuegia it makes an agreeable raw salad and cooked potherb.

Gen. XI. DAUCUS, Tmrru.

Fructus a dorso compressus, oblongus, calycis limbo 5-dentato coronatus; mcricarpiis plafiO-OOOT

jugis primariis 5, setosis, 3 dorsalibus, 2 sutura commissi! rail impoaitis; secundaria 1, prominuha, acute

valleculis vittatis. Semen anticc planiusculum. Pe/uli apice inflexa; extertoru xrpe radi.intia. lb

erectat foliis pinnatisecti* ; ombellu eompoiUu ; involucn faliaba i

This European genus, to which the Carrot belongs, has but one Australian representative, whi.h is also f<

in the New World; its prickly fruit and finely divided haves at one. distinguish it from all other plants of

same family in Tasmania. The technical characters of the genus reside in the dorsally eoinpi

primaiy and four secondary rid

strong prickles.

—

Calyx-lobes (

covered with seta-, and the secondary v

i Gwek.)

brachiatus (Sieb. PI. Exsicc. p. 115) ; erectus, ramosus, pilosus v. glabratus, foliia

bipinnatisectis, segmentis incisis ultimis linearibus, umbellis pauciradiatis radiis inaxjuilongis, foliolis

involucri linearibus v. foliaceis involucelli simplicibus pedicellis brevioribus, petalis minimis rubris, jugis

secundariis fructus pectinatis, aculeis primariis apice glochidiatis.—DC. Prodr. iv. 2U; /'.

91. D. toriloides, DC. I. c. D. australis, Pfljp. PL Em. 97 ; DC. I. c. D. pusillus, MicJiaux, Fl. Bor.

Am. i. 164. D. microphyllus, Presl; DC. I. c. 213. Caucalis glochidiata, Poirel, Suppl. ii. 137. Scan-

dix pectinata, Lab. FL Nov. Holl. i. 75. t. 102. {Gnnn, 493.)

Hab. Common in the northern parts of the Island.— (Fl. Dec.)

Distrib. Eastern Australia, from the Tropics to Bass' Straits; South-western Australia; New Zealand
;

Western America from Mexico to Juan Fernandez.

Plants glabrous or pilose. Stems simple, or many from the same root, 6 inches to 1 foot high, slender in

flower, stout in fruit. Leaves chiefly radical, decompound: the ultimate segments small, narrow -i

axillary and terminal of eight to ten unequal ray. Uwral inhere simple or decompound Petals aiual ,

scarlet Carpels 1 line long, the main ridges with a row of stiff, barbed bri.tl - th m« .ate ones much

smaller, two hidden in the commissure, each with a double row of bristle* pointfflg right and lett.

Gen. XII. OKEOMYKHII1S, Fndl.

Fructus ovato-oblongus, lateraliter subcompressus, calycis limbo truncate coronatus; mericarpus

5-jugis iagb obtusis prominulis, 3 dorsalibus, 2 marginalibus ; valleculis 1-vittatis. Semen antice planius-

culum 'v. concavum. Petala apice incurva. %« recurvi.-Herbae glabra^ v. serice*
;

folns decern-

positis ; scapis erect is simplicibus v. prohfei mplicibus; involucri foliolis hnearihvs.
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The majority of the species of this genus are South Australian and Tasmanian ; a few only are New Zealand

and South American. In the New Zealand Flora I have pointed out that the structure of the seed has been mis-

understood, and that, being plane or only slightly concave in front (not, as has been described, convolute or deeply

grooved), the genus belongs to the tribe Seselinea. I much doubt whether all the species here described are different

from one another, but as I do not know how to divide them better, I have followed Mr. Grunn's numbers.—Herbs,

glabrous or often very silky in all parts. Leaves all radical, decompound, finely cut. Scapes erect, simple or

proliferously branched, bearing one simple umbel of sessile or pedicelled flowers, surrounded with a many-leaved

involucre. Calyx-limb obsolete. Petals often hairy, with incurved tips. Styles short, recurved. Fruit elongate,

ovate, nearly terete, somewhat laterally compressed ; mericarps semiterete, each with five blunt ribs and a single

row of vittse in the interstices. (Name from opos, a m an umbelliferous plant.)

1. Oreomyrrhis eriopoda (Hook, fil.) ; tota appresse cano- v. sericeo-pilosa, foliis lanceolatis bi-

pinnatisectis, segmentis lobatis laciniatisve, scapis gracilibus superne retrorsum pilosis, involucri foliolis

oblongo-lanceolatis, fructibus elongatis pedicellis villosis multo brevioribus sequilongisve.—Caldasia eriopoda,

DC. Prodr. iv. 229. {Gunn, 491.)

Hab. Common in grassy pastures, etc., in various localities, both on the mountains and plains, Gunn.

— (El. Oct., Nov.)

Distrib. New South Wales and South-eastern Australia.

Whole plant 6-18 inches high, covered everywhere except on the fruit with rather silky hairs, which are

retrorse on the upper part of the scape, but appressed elsewhere. Leaves on slender petioles, lanceolate, bipinnati-

sect, the pinnules finely cut into narrow laciniae. Scapes proliferously branched in Victoria specimens and leafy at

the axils. Fruit elongate-ovate, on stout, villous pedicels as long as or much longer than themselves.—Dr.

Mueller sends a state of this plant from Victoria with very long, narrow-linear fruit, three or four times as long as

the pedicels.

2. Oreomyrrhis brachycarpa (Hook, fil.) j sericeo-pilosa, foliis linearibus lineari-lanceolatisve bi-

pinnatisectis, fructibus breviter ovatis pedicellis villosis brevioribus subsequilongisve.—Caldasia brachycarpa,

Nob, in Hook. Ic. PI. sub t. ccc. {Gunn, 882.)

Hab. Elevated parts of the Colony, as at Middlesex Plains, St. Patrick's Eiver, and Lake St. Clair,

Gunn.—{Yl. Dec.)

Intermediate between O. argentea and 0. eriopoda, having the silky pubescence less shining than in the former,

and more so than in the latter. Fruit much shorter, and leaves smaller and narrower, than in 0. eriopoda.

i argentea (Hook, fil.); robusta, tota dense argenteo-sericea et villosa, foliis linearibus

bipinnatisectis nitidis, involucri foliolis ovatis obtusis, fructibus sericeis ovatis pedicellis villosis brevioribus.

—Caldasia argentea, Nod. in Hook. Ic. PI. t. ccc. {Gunn, 823.)

Hab. Mountainous parts of the Colony, 3-4000 feet, Middlesex Plains, Lake Echo, etc., Gunn.—
(Fl. Nov., Dec.)

A very beautiful, short, robust, alpine species, readily distinguished from 0. brachycarpa, to which it is nearly

allied, by the shining, villous, silky, and silvery foliage, scapes, and pedicels.

4. Oreomyrrhis sessiliflora (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 471) ; laxe pilosa, foliis lanceo-

latis linearibusve pinnatisectis, foliolis ovato-oblongis pinnatifidis pilosis glabratisve, segmentis lanceolatis

linearibusve acuminatis integris lobatisve, scapis simplicibus v. subumbellatim proliferis, involucri foliolis

lmeari-oblongis basi coadunatis, fructibus brevissime pedicellatis lineari-elongatis glabris sericeisve. {Gum,

Hab. Summit of Ben Lomond and of the Western Mountains, elev. 4-5000 feet, Gunn.—fil Jan.)
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A more glabrous plant than any of the preceding, with less compound lea\ cs, and often pnttn

are umbellately, proliferously branched. The long, almost MM& fruit*, distinguish it well.

5. Oreomyrrhis ciliata (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 171); laxe pilosa v. glabrata, foliis

linearibus lanceolato-oblongisve pinnatisectis pinnulis multijugis ovatis lineari-ovatisve lariniatis inciso-

pinnatifidisvc, segmentis ciliatis, scapo superne retrorsum piloso, umbcllis simpliribus, involucri foliolis

brevibus ovatis subacutis ciliatis, pedicellis elongatis pilosis, fructibus elongato-ovatis glaberrimis. (Gunn,

824.)

Hab. Subalpine places, St. Patrick's River, Arthur's Lakes, and Middlesex Plains, Gu m.—

This, in its usual form, is a smaller species than any of the preceding, with narrower, linear, siinply-pinnati-

sect, glabrous or appressed-pubescent leaves, the pinnule- decph laciniate, or pinnatili.l, with e;iri

gins. Scapes simple. Unibrls with broad involucral ballets. Fruit on long pedicels, elongatc-m;,:

Mr. Gunn and Dr. Milligan have each sent a single specimen of what 1 take to be a slate of thil

limestone rocks at the Gordon River, Maouuarrie Harbour, with mucb broader, bipirniatited Lean

spreading hairs.

Xat. Ord. XXXIX. AUALTACF E.

Flores polygami v. dioici, cum pedicello :

;

margine calycis inserta, Stamina 5, Ooarim • "rbirulata \.

didyma, 2-4-locularis; loculis 1-spermis.— Frutimli, frn tires r. licrba: ; foliis jJenoiujm '

petiolis foliolisque articulatis ; umbcllis simplicibus v. dcforimtis ; iloribus plerisque unitexualibns, viri-

dibus.

The Araliacea, which are most frequent in humid forests, arc extremely rare in Australia, in which reaped

this country contrast k 11 th New Zealand. The eight or ten Australian species known are con-

fined to the eastern coasts and northern tropical parts of the Continent. Two have been found by the inde-

fatigable Dr. Mueller in Victoria. The genera of the Order are now under revision by Pecaisne and Plauchon,

who propose publishing a monograph of it. Panax is characterized by its usually unisexual flowers, which

are jointed on to the pedicel, five-toothed calyx, five petals, as many stamens, two to four styles, and th<

same number of cells in the ovary, and its baccate fruit. (Name from nav, everything, and oko?.

account of the supposed virtues of some species.)

1. Panax Gunnii (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 46G) ; frutex v. fruticulus, rami's gracilihus,

ramulis petiolis pedunculisque strigoso-liirtis, foliis petiolatis junioribus digitatifl :>-7-ioliolatis, foliolis

plantis junioribus grosse inciso- v. lobato-serratis pinnatifidisve, reni

natis grosse serratis, pedunculis terminalibus
|

:
'- mis g*»cilfl

pedicellatis parvis, calycis dentibus acutis, petalis late ovatis, stylis 2 Uftfitui

(Tab. XXXVII.)

Hab. Road to Macquarrie Harbour, between the Franklin and Gordon Rivers, in dflU

the Acheron River, etc., Milllgan, Gmm.—(FL Feb.-April.)

Avery small, slender, sparingly-branched bush, 2-3 feet high, with flexible, terete, ilmoel led

branches; the latter, as well as the petioles, peduncles, and pedicels, covered with eppnaeed, rather rigid hairs or

setse that turn brown when dry. Leaves very different in the young and old states of the plants, on slender

petioles, digitate j those on young plants have five to seven sessile or petiolulate, spreading leaflets, 1-2 inches long,

leaflets narrow, lanceolate, inciso-serrate or irregularly pinnatifidly lobed, lobes sometimes long and cut or toothed

;
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leaflets on old plants smaller, three to five, sessile, lanceolate, acuminate, coarsely bluntly toothed, midrib some-

times setose. Umbels on slender, terminal peduncles, many-flowered. Mowers very inconspicuous, green, small.

—

Plate XXXVII. Fig. 1, flower; 2, petal; 3, ovary; 4, young fruit:—all magnified.

Nat. Ord. XL. CAPRIEOLIACEiE.

Of the Family Caprifoliacea, including Cornea, there are only two or three Australian representa-

tives
; these are chiefly species of Polyoma and Sambucus. The allied Family of Loranthacea (including

the Misletoes) may be mentioned here as possessing about a dozen Australian species of Viscum, and
thirty to forty of Loranthus ; several of these advance as far south as Bass' Straits, but none have hitherto

been found in Tasmania, which is somewhat remarkable.

Gen. I. SAMBUCUS, L.

Calycis Iimbus parvus, 5-fidus. Corolla rotata, 3-5-fida, lobis obtusis. Stamina 3-5. Ovarium 3-5-
loculare, loculis 1-ovulatis; ovulis pendulis. Stigmata 3-5. Bacca calycis limbo coronata, pulposa.—
Fruticest;. herbse; foliis oppositis, impari-pinnatisectis, pinnis dentatis v. varie sectis basi bistipulatis v.

biglandulosis ; fioribus corymbosis.

The species of Sambucus are found in many parts of the world, both tropical and temperate. Only two are
Australian, and both are confined to the south-east quarter of the Continent, one advancing into North Tasmania. It
is probable that the berries may afford as good a wine as that of their congener, the Elder-berry; they have been
used for puddings.—Calyx-tube adnate with the ovary ; limb free, five-toothed or lobed. Petals five, united into a
inonopetalous corolla, with imbricate aestivation. Stamens five. Ovary 3-5-locular. (Name from sambuca, a

\ which was made from the wood of the genus.)

(DC. Prodr. iv. 322); suffruticosa, glabra, foliis pinnatisectis,
pmnis sessilibus petiolulatisve 2-5-jugis supremis liberis coadunatisve oblongo-lanceolatis acuminatis basi
ineequalibus squalibusve grosse dentatis, stipulis foliaceis late ovatis serratis, corymbo pedunculate com-
posite, radiis subumbellatis. (Gunn, 19.)

Hab. Dense, shaded woods, ravines, and alluvial flats in the northern parts of the Colony, Gunn.—

Distrib. New South Wales and Victoria.

A branching, glabrous, herbaceous undershrub, 3-5 feet high, with perennial roots and annual shoots. Leaves
a span and more long, pinnatisect, the pinnules 2-5 inches long, oblong-ovate or lanceolate, acuminate, sessile or
petiolulate, oblique or cordate or acute or blunt or very unequal at the base, coarselv, sharply toothed, the upper-
most free or united at their bases. Stipules foliaceous, broad, coarsely serrate. Corymbs terminal, much branched,
branches somewhat umbellate. Flowers very numerous, white

; petals three to five, often unequal. Berries oblong,
compressed, white, usually two- or three-celled, and two- or three-seeded.

Nat. Ord. XLI. RUBIACE^E.

The paucity of genera in this enormous and universally distributed Natural Order is one of the most
marked peculiarities m the Australian Flora; for with the exception of Anthosperma, with which Operc*.W may be associated, and some Stellate, all included in Asperula and Galium, there are not more than
fifty known sp- es f the Order in Australia. Those that are known are almost all tropical, and many of
them common weeds in other countries.
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Gen. I. COPROSMA, Font.

Mores diclines v. polygami. Cahjcis tubus ovatus; limbus superus, 1-5-dentatus.

v. subcampanulata, limbo 4-5-lobo. Stamina 4-5, iino corolla? inserta; nlamentis longe exsertis
;

antli. -ris

lineari-oblongis, connectivo ultra loculos producto. Ovarium 2-4-loculare ; Ioculis 1-ovu!

fjliforinibus, elongatis, exsertis, uudique piloso-stigmatiferis. Bacca ovoidea \ , g

2 (rarius plura), plano-convexa. Embryo axi albuminis cornei orthotropus; radicuhi tereti, hilo proxima ;

cotyledonibus foliaceis.—Frutices scqA-^'um j *, /nihil u vurii ; lloribus vir'uhbus,

sessilibus v. pedicellatis, solitariis v. in cajiitula pcdnncidaia dis/josilis; baccis rubris, stppe edulibu*.

This is eminently a Polynesian genus, the species of which arc excessively variable; the majority of them in-

habit New Zealand, where they constitute one of tin- largest genera of llowering plants. I In few \

are also Tasmanian.

—

Shrubs, sometimes creeping; small, ami alpine, with evergreen, often fictul, tohagc. ami deci-

duous stipules. Flowers solitaiy or capitate, sessile or pedieelled, axillary, ineonspicnous, white or greenish, oltcn

unisexual. Cafyx-tuhe adnate with the ovary, its limb free, tour- or live-lobed. Corolla funnel-shaped, tubular or

campanulate, with four or five valvate lobes, and a long or short tube. Orary Iwo-celled, rarely iour-eelled. with

two long, exserted, filiform styles, covered throughout their length with stigmatie liairs. Shnimm lour to nine

filaments inserted at the base of the tube of the corolla, asserted, flexuose. Antien Iniear, penduloua, the con-

nective produced into a short point at their apex. Berry usually red, two-celled, two-seeded, rai

Seeds with horny albumen, plano-convex. (Name from the fetid odour of -

1. Coprosma hirtella (Lab. FL Nov. Holl. i. 70. t. 95); fruticosa, robusfa, foliis rigide conacci>

petiolatis obovatis lanceolatisve cuspidatis superne scaberulis, stipulis late ovatis, capitulis nxillaribus, llori-

bus 3-10 subsessilibus tetrameris.—Nob. in i '
"»

;
/>(,'. Pmdr. iv. 57S. C. cuspidi-

folia, DC. I. c {Gunn, 10.)

Hab. Abundant in rocky places throughout the Colony.— (Fl. Dec.) [v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia : New South Wales and "Victoria.

A rigid, evergreen shrub, 3-5 feet high, growing in unisexual clumps. Branches angled, strict, woody,

scabrous. Leaves very coriaceous, 1-H inch long, obovate or lanceolate, very rigid, cuspidate, scabrous above, nar-

rowed into a short petiole. Stipules broadly ovate, often cleft into several teeth. Flowert aggregated in small.

axillary hi ads. Berries red or amber-coloured.

2, Coprosma Billardieri (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 465) ; fruticosa, ramulis puberulis

gracilibus virgatis subdistiche ramulosis ssepe spinescentibus, foliis parvis ovatis oblongis lanceolatisve

acutis utrinque glaberrimis submembranaceis, floribus solitariis tetrameris.—C. microphj

MSS. Canthium quadrifidum, Lab. FL Nov. Ho/L i. t. 94. Marquisia Billardieri, DC

(Gunn,2\d.)

Hab. Common by the banks of streams in a rich soil, m shaded ravines and dense h.n -

name, " Native Currant,"— (Fl. Nov.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, from Port Jackson to Victoria.

A slender. twi^y shrub, G-12 led high, upon wliieli tlie only a-nianian ep.p iy a

orchid. Gunnia, is generally found at Emu Bay. /
divancatmir.

somewhat distichous, often spineseent. Isace* numerous, extremely \ariabie m M/.e and -aape. 4 -l inch long,

shortly petiolate, ovate-lanceolate, oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acute, membranous, quite glabrous. Flower* small,

solitary, axillary. Berries red, not unpleasant, of the size of a small currant.

ia (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 465) ; frutex erectus robustus ramosus,
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ramis ramulisque puberulis, foliis parvis coriaceis nitidis brevissime petiolatis elliptico-lanceolatis oblongisve

obtusis subacutisve enerviis marginibus recurvis, floribus solitariis 4-fidis. {Gnnn, 874.) (Tab. XXXIX.)
Hab. Common on the mountain-tops and in open alpine situations generally, Gunn.— (PI. Jan.)

(v. v.)

An erect, rigid, woody shrub, 5-6 feet high, with stiff, puberulous branches, generally densely covered with

leaves. Leaves i-| inch long, shortly petioled, very coriaceous and shining above, lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate,

blunt, with recurved margins. Stipules transverse, truncate. Mowers solitary, sessile, tetramerous. Berries pale

orange-red, refreshing, and of service in allaying thirst.—Plate XXXIX. A. Branch with female flower ; and B.

Branch with fruit. Fig. 1, stem, leaf, and stipule; 2, male flower; 3, female ditto; 4, berry; 5, transverse sec-

tion of ditto ; 6, seed :

—

all magnified.

4. Coprosma pumila (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 465) ; fruticulus repens glaberrimus v.

foliis junioribus puberulis, ramulis brevibus suberectis Miosis, foliis parvis lineari- v. elliptico-obovatis

lanceolatisve obtusis acutisve rigidis coriaceo-carnosis in petiolum brevem angustatis, floribus (pro planta

magnis) sessilibus axillaribus, calyce brevi 4-fido, corolla tubulosa 4-fida.—Fl. N. Zeal.i. Ill; Fl.Antarct.

i. t. 16 B. sub nom. C. repens. {Gunn, 304.)

Hab. Middlesex Plains, and on all the mountain-tops, abundant, Gunn.—(FL Feb.)

Distrib. Victoria, Mount Kosciusko, elev. 6000 feet, Mueller; mountains of New Zealand.

A small, densely matted, creeping species, with stout, much branched, spreading, prostrate, often flexuose,

densely leafy branches, the yoimger pubescent. Leaves very thick and coriaceous, bright green and shining, shortly

petiolate, linear or elliptic-obovate or lanceolate, sharp or blunt, \-\ inch long, margins recurved, the petioles

connate with the stipules at the base, and forming together a sheath. Flowers solitary, sessile. Calyx-lobes very

short. Corolla nearly as long as the leaves, tubular, curved, four-cleft at the mouth. Stamens very much exserted,

with long, pendulous anthers, hooked at the apex. Berries red, two-celled, two-seeded.

Gen. II. OPERCULAKIA, A. Rich.

Mores dioici v. hermaphroditi, in capitula globosa concreti. Calycis limbus 3-4-lobus. Corolla in-

fundibuliformis v. campanula, 3-5-fida. Stamina 1-5. Styli 2, elongati, per totam longitudinem piloso-

stigmatiferi. Ovaria 2-locularia, loculis 1-ovulatis. Bacca in capitulum concrete, biloculares, loculis

dispermis, lobis calycinis persistentibus coronatas. Semina solitaria, oblonga, dorso convexa, facie 3-jugata.

—Herbse basi mffruticulosa ; foliis utrinque stipulatis ; capitulis terminalibus v. e axillis ramulorum sessi-

ons peduuculatkve; involucro generali nullo v. e stipulis foliisque parvis concrete, partiali namophyllo,

S-10-dentato.

A remarkable genus, which, together with another Australian genus {Fornax), has been placed in a tribe of

Rubiacea, at the end of the Order, but which I consider as appertaining to Anthospermea. About twenty species
are known, of which more than half are natives of South-western Australia and the remainder of South-eastern,
none being tropical.—Herbs, with the stems often shrubby at the base. Branches erect or prostrate, slender,

sparingly branched. Leaves opposite, with interpetiolar stipules. Flowers hermaphrodite or dioecious, coUected
into sessile or peduncled, involucrate capitula. Calyces confluent below, each with a three- or four-toothed limb.
Corolla campanulate or funnel-shaped, three- to five-lobed. Stamens with long filaments and oblong anthers.
Styles two, elongated, exserted, covered with stigmatic hairs. Fruits aggregated into a fleshy mass by the cohesion
of the bases of the tubes of the calyces, their upper parts often separating like an operculum; two-celled, cells
one-seeded. Seeds oblong, plano-convex, with three prominent ridges on the inner face. (Name from operculum,
a hd

;
m allusion to the dehiscence of the fruits.)

1. Opercnlaria ovata (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 465) ; glabriuscula, ramosa, ramis gra-
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cilibus prostratisascendentibusvesubflaccidis glabris, foliis petiolatis ovatis obton sul.acutisve ciliatis utnn-

que glabratis parce pilosisve submembranaceis, capitulis axillanlms breviter pedunnilatis, floribuj h.rnia-

phroditis (dioicisve) 3-4-andris, calycis lobis 3 oblongis ciliatis, corolla inlumlilmlif..nni, flkmentis stvl.M,u<

longe exsertis, baccis infra medium inter se et cum involucro coalitis. {Omm, 78.) (Tab. X \ \ \ 1 1 1

.

Hab. Launceston, on stiff clay soil, (?»»».—(Fl. Nov., Dec.)

Distrib. Victoria, Mueller, Robertson.

Whole plant stinking abominably when bruised, forming patches from a few inches to a -m

—Stems numerous, slender, spreading, prostrate or ascending, 3-6 inches long, branched, leaft
.

'

long, shortly petioled, ovate, oblong-ovate, or lanceolate, subacute. Flowers morioni according to (innn. h„i

decidedly hermaphrodite in some of my specimens, united by the bases of their calyces, together with the invo-

lucre, into a shortly peduneled axillary capitulum. Calyx-lobes three, ciliate, creet. OoriU* Ami

lobed. Styles and filaments long, exserted.-PLATE XXXVIII. A. flowering, and B. fnuimg .pecunens. l'ur. I.

capitulum; 2, corolla and limb of calyx; 3, head of fruit.; 4, longitudinal section of pari of a fnnt
,

5 and I,

seeds :

—

all magnified.

2. Operctilaria varia (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bat vi. 486) ;
prnflla,

caulibus e radice lignosa perplurimis gracihbus erectis dmunbentilm u ang.i n.
,

I., s
|

.rv.s >™**™

petiolatis rigide coriaceis linearibus lineari-oblongis ovatisv. ubiusis acutisv. i.irm.|U«-
-j .

<>
'

|ih|7J
bridis laevibusve, vaginis brevissimis, capitulis axillaribus breviter pedunrulahs, OOTO I e

calycis lobis subulatis a3quilonga, staminibus 2.

Var. a. hispidula ; foliis majoribus scaberulis linewi-oblongu obtaaia, wmM difflns»

V«. £. scabrida; hispido-pilosa, foliis ovatis oblongisvc obtusis, ramil rob W

882.) ,.. ,. „ r .

i fI1 ,iKni( , ,,,.,,

Var. y.filiformis; glaberrima v. glabrata, nitida, folns lineanbus MM* ramis RWHUtow .

(<?»«», 546.)

Hab. Very common in dry, stony places throughout the Colony.—(H. WOT.; p. t.j

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

A smaller species than 0. ovata, equally offensive in smell, with much narrower U „

or ilo,e —Stem very numerous from the root, slender, branched, erect, Mcendmg or prostofc

Z^es generally linear, rigidly coriaceous. Fhwen in small axillary head, Calyx-Y

short funnel-shaped corolla. Stamens two.-This is a very variable species.

Gen. III. NEBTEEA, Banks et Sol.

Mores hermaphroditi. Calycis tubus ovoideus; limbus truncatu? v. obft

tubulosa v. infundibuliformis, 4-loba. Stamina 1; filament, baa < «o& insert
.

M« 2-loculare; loculis 1-ovulatis. %/• 2, elongate audi [* ;

carnosa, dicocca; coccis coriaceis, 1-spermis. &*«« 1-

pentes; foliis sempervirentibus ; stipuhs intrafoliaceu; flon us aj-j

This little genus is placed in the I

to Coprosma, from which it scarcely differs, except in the herinap iro ite n-

^ ^^ ^
there are several species, chiefly natives of New Zealand. (Name from veprepe, o« y

,

.

growth.)

1 Nertera depre»a (Banks et Sol. in tortn. Frnct. i. IU. t 26) ;
glaberrima canle ropente,

nJL lereetb v. demies, foU.s petiolatis late ovaris aentU, eol.ve.bna ovamsaoe glaberrun.s.-DC
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Prodr. iv. 451 ; Smith, Ic. ined. ii. t. 28 ; TratL Arch. iii. t. 129; FL Antarct. i. 23; FL N. Zeal, i. 112.

N. repens, Ruiz et Pavon, FL Per. i. 60. t. 90. Erythrodamum alsinsBforme, Pet. Thoaars, FL Trist.

<?Actinia, p. 42. t. 10. Gomozia Granatensis, Mut. in Linn.fil. Suppl. 29. (Gunn, 1252.)

Hab. By springs on the summit of the Western Mountains, Gunn.— (FL Dec.) (v. v.)

Distrib. New Zealand ; Lord Auckland's and Campbell's Islands ; South America, from New Granada

to Cape Horn and the Falkland Islands ; Tristan d'Acunha.

Everywhere quite glabrous.

—

Stems obscurely tetragonous, creeping and rooting, a span to 2 feet long, leaves

i-| inch long, on petioles sometimes as long as the blade, broadly ovate, blunt or subacute, coriaceous or fleshy,

shining, deep green. Flowers small and inconspicuous, sessile and axillary. Stamens exserted ; anthers broadly

ovate. Berries amber-red according to Gunn, bright orange-red in South American specimens. I have seen no

Tasmanian specimens but Gunn's fruiting ones.

Gen. IV. ASPERULA, L.

Flores hermaphroditi v. polygamo-dioici. Calycis tubus globosus v. oblongus; limbo 0. Corolla in-

fundibuliformis v. campanulata, plerumque 4-partita. Stamina 4. Stylus ereetus, bipartitus, stigmatibus

capitatis. Fructus didymus, subrotundus, siccus, indehiscens, 2-locularis, 2-spermus.—Herbse graciles,

di-trichotome ramosa ; caulibus angulatis ; Mis parvis, verticillatis ; floribus cymosis.

A very large European genus, less common in other temperate countries. About a dozen Australian species

are known, all confined to the south-eastern quarter and Tasmania.—Slender, di-trichotomously branching herbs,

with four-angled stems and whorled leaves. Flowers cymose, hermaphrodite or unisexual, the stamens being fre-

quently imperfect in the female flowers, and the ovaries, etc.', in the males ; in the male flower the corolla is gene-

rally longer than in the female, and the style shorter. Calyx-tube globose, or didymous, or oblong ; limb none.

Corolla funnel or bell-shaped, with four spreading, valvate lobes. Stamens four. Style erect, bifid, armed with

capitate stigmata. Fruit coriaceous, two-celled, two-seeded, indehiscent. (Name from asper, rough ; in allusion

to the hispidity of some species.)

§ 1. leaves always quaternate.

1. Asperula subsimplex (Hook. fil. Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 463); glaberrima, caule gracili sub-

erecto simplici v. ramoso, foliis quaternis anguste linearibus obtusis subacutisve marginibus recurvis raris-

sime remote scaberulis, pedunculis in axillis supremis solitariis binis ternisve 1-3-floris. {Gunn, 882,407.)

Hab. Circular Head, Formosa, and Lake St. Clair, Lawrence, Gunn.—(Y\. Dec.)

An erect and apparently tufted species, 3-6 inches high, generally quite glabrous, or slightly pubescent to-

wards the tips. Stems slender, simple, or sometimes much branched, leaves generally shorter than the internodes,

t-i inch long, narrow-linear, narrowed at both ends, usually acuminate, quite glabrous, or with a few scattered,

scabrid points towards the edges. Cymes few-flowered
; peduncles as long as the leaves, rarely longer. Corolla

bell-shaped, perfectly glabrous, with short, blunt lobes.

§ 2. leaves quaternate and senate on the same individual.

2. Asperula GrurnU (Hook. fil. Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 463) ; glabriuscula, caule decumbente ra-

moso, ramis erectis ad angulos hispido-scaberulis, foliis quaternis senisque insequalibus lineari-obovatis

lmeari-oblongisve utrinque lsevibus marginibus recurvis obscure scaberulis, pedunculis in axillis superiori-

bus solitariis v. pluribus 1-3-floris. (Gunn, 1123.)

Hab. Alpine situations, not unfrequent ; Hampshire Hills, Arthur's Lakes, Lake St. Clair, Mount
Wellington, Nive River, Lawrence, Gunn.—(Y\. Jan.) (v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales : Appin, Backhouse.
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Whole plant generally quite glabrous and shining, the angles of the stems sometimes a little scabrid. Stems

decumbent, branched, 1-10 inches long. Leaves scattered, broader than in any other Tasmaniau ap

long, linear-obovate or oblong, acute, with recurved margins, that are sometime -liirlit ly scabrid

or crowded, very short, few-flowered. Corolla with a rather long tube.

§ 3. Leaves senate.

3. Asperula scoparia (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 463) ; caule decumbente c basi ramoso,

ramis ascendeiitibus pilis brevibus hispidis, foliis senis anguste linearibus patenti-recurvis in apicem pih-

ferum acuminatis marginibus recurvis setoso-ciliatis, pedunculis in axillis supremis confertis folio breviori-

bus, floribus hermaphrodito-clioicis, corollas tubo gracili. (Tab. XL. A.)

Hab. Dry gravelly fields at Laurenny.— (Fl. Oct.) {v. v.)

Distrib. Appin, New South Wales, Backhouse.

An erect or decumbent, much fasciculately-branched species, 2-6 inches high. Stems much farrowed, hispid.

pubescent, decumbent, with ascending short branches. Leaves spreading, sometimes a little recurred, very narrow-

linear, rigid, with an acuminate hair point ; margins strong recurved, hispid. Cymes very short, crowd. ,1 toward

the tips of the branches, few-flowered. Flowers unisexual; males with long funnel-shaped corollas, large anthers.

and included style; females with shorter corollas, imperfect small stamens, and .xserted arms ot the style.— i.aiv.

XL. A. Fig. 1, portion of branch and leaves; 2, male lower; 8, female flower; \. the same, laid

and style :

—

all magnified,

4. Aspemla conferta (Hook. fil. Lond. Journ. Bot vi. KM) ; giahrrascola, rauhlms confertis

ascendentibus glaberrimis v. obscure scaberulis, foliis senis patenti-recumfl anguste Imearibui

minatisve marginibus recurvis ciliato-scaberulis, pedunculis brevissimis in axillis supremis fasciculatis, llon-

bus hermaphrodito-polygamis, corolla infundibuliformi.

Var. a; internodiis folio longioribus, caule elongato. (Gunn, 159.)

Yar. /3; internodiis folio brevioribus, caule brevi. (Gunn, 890.)

Hab. Abundant in dry places throughout the Colony, Lawrence, Gunn.—(Y\. Sept.-Dec.) (*. v.)

Disteib. South-eastern Australia.

The commonest Tasmanian species, nearly allied to A. scoparia, but a much larger plant, with usually more

glabrous stem, much shorter and broader leaves. Stems decumbent, 2-12 inches long, stout or slender, often much

tufted, generally quite glabrous. Leaves ^-\ inch long. Mowers few in a cyme, like those of A. scoparia.

5. Asperula pusilla (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 464); hispidula, caulibus decumbentibus

confertis crespitosisve ramosis subrobustis ramisque ascendentibus erectisve scaberulis, foliis senis parvis

lineari-obovatis oblongisve obtusis plerumque internodiis longioribus marginibus recums utnnque scabe-

rulis, pedunculis brevibus in axillis supremis confertis, floribus hermaphrodito-dio.cis, corolla infundibuli-

formi, tubo brevi latiusculo glaberrimo v. hispidulo. {Gunn, 557 et 891.) (Tab. XL. A)

Hab. Common in alpine and subalpine situations; St. Patrick's River, Woolnorth, Hampshire Hills.

Arthur's Lakes, etc., Lawrence, Gunn.— (Fl. Nov.-Jan.) (v. v.)

fted species, scaberulous all over. Stems 3-6 inches long, often robust forth.

in- densely Ieafv Leaves small, but generallv longer than the internodes, linear-

obovatn or oktag, blunt or subacute, with nerved margins, hispid on both surfaces^ Flower, crowded in the

upper a*ils, on sub-terminal peduncles, which are shorter than the leaves. Corolla wnh a short tube that of the

Z Sower mther the longest.-Pl,tE XL. B. Fig. 1, portron of stem and leaves
,

2, male flower
,

3, the same.

with the corolla laid open ; 5, female flower ; 6, fruit :-M mw&d.

A small, general!;

size of the plant, erect
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§ 4. Leaves eight in a whorl.

6. Asperula minima (Hook. fii. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 464) j csespitosa, caulibus gracilibus con-

fertis ramosis erectis ascendentibusve glaberrimis v. hispidulis, foliis senis-octonis minimis confertis anguste

lineari-obovatis v. elliptico-oblongis acuminatis apice diaphano superne marginibusque recurvis hispidulis

glabratisve, pedunculis terininalibus axillaribusque folio longioribus, corollre tubo brevi. {Gunn, 1251.)

Hab. Common about Georgetown, Gunn.— (Fl. Nov.)

Much the smallest Tasmanian species, very densely tufted, forming matted patches.

—

Stems very slender, gla-

brous, much branched, 3-5 inches long. Leaves very minute, TV~£ inch long, six to eight in a whorl, linear-oblong

or obovate-acuminate, with diaphanous points, and recurved margins, glabrous or slightly scabrid on the upper

surface. Flowers large for the diminutive size of the plant, on terminal and axillary, one- to three-flowered pedun-

cles, longer than the leaves. Corolla funnel-shaped, with a short tube.

Gen. V. GALIUM, L.

Omnia Asperula, sed corolla rotata v. tubo brevissimo.

This is a much larger European genus than Asperula, but with a similar distribution. About twelve Austra-

lian species are known, almost confined to the south-east quarter of the Continent and Tasmania ; one only has been

found in South-west Australia. The genus exactly resembles Asperula in all characters but the corolla, which is

rotate, or has a very short tube. (Name from yaAa, milk, in curdling which a species has been used.)

§ 1. Leaves quaternate, rarely senate. Fruit glabrous.

1. Galium vagans (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 461); totum ciliis patentibus subrecurvisve

hispido-pilosum, caule elongato graciK vage diffuse ramoso, verticillis remotis, foliis parvis quatemis ellip-

ticis subacutis utrinque hispidulis, pedunculis axillaribus folio longioribus 2- rarius 3-floris, floribus mini-

mis, fructibus glaberrimis. {Gunn, 548.)

Hab. Dry bushy places, probably not uncommon.— (Fl. Nov., Dec.)

Distrib. Victoria, Robertson ; New South Wales, A. Cunn.

A slender, straggling species, with sparingly leafy branches, a foot long, more or less covered with slender,

rigid, spreading or recurved long hairs. Leaves small, much shorter than the internodes, \ inch long, narrow-

elliptical, subacute, more or less hispid on both surfaces. Peduncles axillary, becoming much longer than the leaves,

slender. Flowers and fruit both very small.—This plant varies extremely in size, and in the amount of hairiness

or hispidity.

%. Galium ciliare (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 461) ; caulibus brevibus suberectis elonga-

tisve et prostratis vage diffuse ramosis laxe hispido-pilosis, foliis 4-6-nis internodiis brevioribus elliptico-

ovatis acutis utrinque v. superne laxe ciliatis, pedunculis folio subsequilongis plerisque trifloris, floribus

flavis, ovario glaberrimo.

Yar. a; caulibus elongatis. {Gunn, 237, 1128.) (Tab. XLI. A.)

Var. /3; caulibus abbreviatis. {Gunn, 492.) (Tab. XLI.B.)
Hab. Dry pastures, abundant; Hampshire Hills, Arthur's Lakes, Circular Head, Hobarton.—(Fl.

Oct.-Dec.) {v.v.)

A common and variable species. Stems 2 inches to l\ foot long, slender, sparingly branched, suberect when
short and stout, covered more or less copiously with long spreading hairs. Leaves small for the size of the plant,
in distant whorls of four, or rarely six, subpetiolate, elliptical-oblong, subacute, more or less pilose on the upper or
on both surfaces. Flowers apparently a bright yellow, rather larger than is usual in the Tasmanian species of the
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genus.—Plate XLI.^. and B. Fig. 1, branch, with leaves and infloKMoenoe; I, flower; B, the same nested boa

above ; 4, young fruit :

—

all magnified.

\ 2. Leaves quatcniute. Fruit hispid.

3. Galium australe (DC. Prodr. iv. 609) ; hispido-pilosa scaberula v. glabrata, caulihu- elongatis

vage diffuse ramosis ad angulos scaberulis pilosisve, foliis quaternia angttste rllipuoo-laiuvoLitis a< unnnati>

lineari-oblongisve superne punctis sparsis aspens sublus glaborriinis, pedmieuiis llorit'cris grarilibus l-.'i-

floris, fructiferis robustis elongatis, fructibus setis elongatis patentibus oncinatia hispidis.— t
i.

laeve, Mueller. G. densum, Nob. in Loud. Joum. Bot. vi. 461. {Gun.i, 649.)

Hab. Common in many parts of the Colony, Gunn.— (Fl. Nov., Dec.)

Distrib. New South Wales, Victoria, and South-west Australia.

I quite agree with Dr. Mueller in referring my G. detumn to G. australe, which is imperfect!) described in De

Candolle's « Prodromus.'—A loosely tui'ted or straggling, why. more or less scabrous or hispid plain

inches to two feet long, branched, rough at the angles. hares quatcrnate, narrow elliplie-lanceolale or lmear-

oblong, acuminate, rough on the upper surface, glabrous beneath. Peehmdet slender, one- to three-flowered,

lengthened and robust in fruit. Fruit hispid, with long, spreading, hooked bristles.

4. Galium squalidum (Hook. fil. in Lond. Joum. Bot. vi. 462) ; totom hispido-pilosum, caulibtts

ascendentibus e basi ramosis pilis patentibus hispidis, internndus foliis bis u rve longinrihus, foliis quatcrnis

lanceolatis acutis acuminatisve utrinque v. superne bispadifl marginibus rccurvis, peduiirulis flonfen* folio

longioribus 1-3-fioris, ovariis breviter hispidis. {Gunn, 51v II ~".U

Hab. Dry pastures, etc., abundant, Gvun, etc.— (Fl. Oct.) (>: v.)

Distkib. South-eastern Australia.

This will probably prove to be a variety of G. ait.strah, from which it differs in its more rigid

smaller leaves, more uniformly hispid, and shorter, denser seta? on the fruit. In some respects it agiv. s better with

De Candolle's character of G. australe than the plant I have referred to thai

5. Galium albesceua (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 462); totum pilis mollibus brevibus

cano-pubescens, caulibus robustis suberectis parce ramosis, internodiis folio brevioribus jequilongisve, foliis

quaternis elliptico-ovatis lineari-oblongisve acutis utrinque molliter hispido-pilosis, pedunculis hispidis axil-

laribus solitariis unifloris, floriferis brevibus fructiferis validis decurvis, fructibus setis uncinatis hispidis.

{Gunn, 1130.)

Hab. Rocky places on Mount Wellington, Gunn.— (Y\. April.)

This appears to be a very distinct species from any of those previously I
SB obscure and

troublesome genera are carefully studied in their native country, it bimp

to their limits.—Whole plant covered with a rather soft, tiftfid pubeecence, i \t. nding over both

leaves and the peduncles. Stem rather robust, B-18 menet

whorls, elliptic-ovate or oblong-acute. tUmen OS

Nat. Ord. XLII. COMPO-H.1.

With the exception perhaps of some parts of Africa, no country so large, and pawned of similar

climates, is so poor in Composite as Australia. Instead of being, as it often is, the largest amongst Phamo-

gams it possesses fewer species than either Myrtacea or Legumino**, and presents much less of peculiarity

in both genera and species than those Orders do. The number of species hitherto discovered falls consi-

derably below 600; and manv of these being represented by single scraps of specimens, or being collected
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from one plant, or in only one locality, will doubtless prove bad species, for M. Mueller's beautiful collec-

tions have shown us that no reliance can be placed on single or a few specimens, and that in numerous
cases many supposed species are referable to one. Of the known species, about 300 are peculiar to South-

eastern Australia and Tasmania, and 170 to South-western Australia, besides about 40 common to both,

and 50 tropical species. About 50 Australian species have been found in other countries, these being
chiefly tropical Indian and Polynesian plants. By much the greater proportion of the Australian Composite
belong to the tribe Senecionidea, which are twice as numerous as the Jsteroidea. Of Fernoniea, Eupato-
nea, G/narea, Labiatiflora, and Cichoracea, there are extremely few species. Amongst the latter tribe,

the presence of Picris hieracioides, Sonchus oleraceus, and 8. asper, all apparently wild (the two former of
which also occur in New Zealand) is very remarkable, as is that of Soliva anthemifolia, Br. (S. acaulis,
F. Muell.), which appears to be identical with a South American species. Another remarkable feature is

the number of peculiar genera belonging to the Gnaphalioid group, many of them extremely minute and of
very curious organization

j these abound in South-western Australia, which, in this Natural Order, as in
many others, presents a larger proportion of peculiar genera than any other equally limited portion of the
earth's surface.

Tribe I. Asteroide^e, DC.

Gen. I. EUEYBIA, Cass.

Capitulum multiflorum, heterogamum, radiatum, rarius discoideum. Involucrum hemisphcericum v.

campanulatum, squamis multiseriatis. Receptaculum convexum, nudum, alveolatum v. papillosum, subfim-
bnlhferum. Fl. radii 1-seriati, ligulati, fceminei; disci tubulosi, hermaphroditi, 5-fidi; antheris breviter
caudatis. Achenium elongatum, costatum, glabrum, glandulosum, v. sericeum. Pappus simplex, setis sca-
bris rigidis, v. duplex setis exterioribus brevioribus.-Frutices v. arbores ; foliis alternis ; capitulis solitariis

i*ve; disco flavo v. purpureo ; radio alio.

A very fine genus, confined to Australia and New Zealand. The character afforded by the pappus, as distin-
guishing Oleana from Eurybia, is far from being well marked. Sometimes there are only a few outer hairs, at
others many, and I do not think that it affords grounds for even an artificial subdivision of the genus. There are
not however in Tasmania any of those species of Olearia, with large, solitary, broad capitula, that are found i
Zealand and South-eastern Australia, and which look i strikingly different from the commoner forms of Eurvbia.
About s.xty Austrahan and Tasmanian Euryoi* arc known, and twelve Ole„rue ; by far the greater number of these
arc^south-eastern, about a dozen being south-western, and only two or three tropical. The species vary extremelym habd and general appearance, from heath-likc shrubs or almost herbaceous plants, to tall trees, with broad leaves

,

most are scented, often musky. I have however failed in finding any good characters b, which to divide the
g .

t cct ons, and those proposed here are very arbitrary.-^, herb,, or tree., with alternate leaves, and
sohtary axiUary or pamculatc enp.tula. Capita few- or mauy-flowcred , outer flowers in one row, rayed, female

,

tt)l° h

y

T
t00th

l
d

'
hema

I,hrodite - *"*- Oriented in many scries of rigid, herbaceous scales.
Receptacle convex, broad or rather contracted, pitted, or with a few bristles or fimbrim. J2L with short tails.

tTZt \

P
,' f"""' °F^ C0Sta,e

'- *W» °f ~™ °f ^. -brid bristles,

rlir « TT """ eXtemaI '° them
-

(Name
' that °f the M°"*r °f *** *-* - Greek

mythology
;

,n aflusion to the numerous flowers.)

\ 1. Urge shrub, or tree,, with Urge leave,, three or more inches long, covered below with appressed tomentum.
LapUula four- to ten-flowered, numerous, panicled.

<ereeo tfme^ TF***!^
(?T^^^ 487

> •
ramulis io^ «*t™ paniculisaue dense appresse

ser.ceo-tomentosm, foh.s periolaris elliptmo-Wolatis aeuminatis argute in-qjit- dentatis integerlisve
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superne glaberrimis lucidis, paniculis elongatis polycephalis, capitulis parvis obeonicis ^-10-tloris, involucre)

disco \ breviore squamis laxissub-10 linearibus obtusis apprcssc sericcis, ligulis tuhum oofolfa ntjuamihus,

acheniis parvis glaberrimis sericeisve, pappi setis 1-aerialibua sulnrqualilms fl. disci Bequantibm-

v. 267. Aster argophyllus, Lab. Nov. lloll. t. 201 ; Stmt, Bot, Mag. (. LM8. {Gmm, 220.)

Hab. Common in forests, only in a rich, damp soil, throughout the Island.—(Fl. Nov.1

lonial name, " Musk-tree.")

Distrib. Southern borders of New South Wales, A. Cunningham ; Gape Otway, Omm.

in England.)

A tree, 20-25 feet, which (as Mr. Archer assures me) 1 have erroneously stated (Fl. New Zeald. i. lb'.)

to attain a lofty height, and to be the largest tree of the Natural Order in the Island. Trunk sometimes -i feet m

girth (Gunn) ; wood hard, white, close-grained, taking a good polish (Cunning•haw). Lear,'* 3-5 ind,

broad, elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate, sharply toothed or quite entire ; under surface, as well as the petioles, branches,

and panicles, covered with an appressed silky tomentum. Panicles very much branched, effuse, large, and spread-

ing. Heads \ inch long, obeouieal, a! tout teu-ilowcrcd, white.

2. Eurybia viscosa (Cass. Diet, xxxvii. 487) j ramis ramulis petiolifl paniculiaque glaberrimis pini-

oribus viscidis, foliis lineari-lanceolatis obtusis integerrimis subtus argentcis cosla discolore, pariiculis poly.

cephalis erectis, capitulis angustis paucifloris (3-6), involucri aqoamis

glaberrimis pilosisve brevioribus, pappi setis oniaeriatia [raeqnalibna.— W->. •

/••'•
'

'•'
:

/'' '

Aster viacosus, Lab. Nov. lloll. ii. 53. t. 203. Balfaina Caledonia

suffruticosa, Dietr. {fid. DC.)

Hab. Abundant on the sides of mountains, especially in the southern parts of the Colony.—(It Dec)

[ti. v.) (Colonial name, "Dwarf Mm
Distrib. New South Wales, d.

A small bush. 4 feet hiir!; : the win; g shoot-, l.-av«s, ami panieles wry viscid, Lvrr* shortly petioled, lan-

ceolate or linear-lanceolate, quit entire, bhmtj appef roxfaee, ,- well as the branches, petioles, and panieles, per*

fectly glabrous; under surface white, with a silvery. -

§ 2. Shrubs with short, broad, vero coriaceout har,,.

lleaih j.n„<

(DC. Prodr. v. 207); ramis strictis rolmst.s, ramulis loins subtus pan.-

tomento appresso rufescente dense obtcctis, fains taevipetiolafaa ralde ooriaeeu

lineari-oblongisve grosse insequaliter subspinuloso-deutatis luperoe luadia re4

foliis longioribus, capitulis sub-15-floris late obconicis, pappi afitia exterioribiU

cens, Sieb. PL Exs. 389. (Gunn, 690.)

Hab. Not unfrcquent throughout the Colony: Hobarton, Middh

Welcome River.— (Fl. Nov.) (v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales and Victoria. I

An erect, woody, robust shrub, with stout, stl

neath, and panicles, with an appressed, red-brown (rarely m bite), shining torn atom, i

size and form, from broadly-ovate to linear-oblong, h-3 inches long, but usually oblong-( a .and 1-1 \ inch long,

very rigid and coriaceous, coarsely, unequally toothed, almost spinulose, upper surface shining, reticulated. Panicle,

longer than the leaves. Heads broadly obconic, 1 inch Ions. Pappus reddish.
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4. Eurybia myrsinoides (Nees, Ast. 146) j ramis gracilibus, foliis subtus paniculisque tornento

appresso argenteo obtectis, foliis obovato-oblongis oblongo-lanceolatisve obtusis acutisve coriaceis argute

denticulatis, paniculis oligo-(l-3)-cephalis interdum foliis vix longioribus, capitulis angustis pauci-(4-6)-
floris, pappi setis extimis paucis brevibus, acheniis glaberrimis.—DC. Prodr. v. 268. Aster myrsinoides,
Lab. Nov. Holl. ii. 53. t. 20.2. (Gwnn, 261.

•)

Hab. Hobarton, Chilton, Surrey Hills, 2000 feet, Gunn.~~ (Fl. Jan., Feb.) (v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales and Victoria.

Rhizome creeping, sending up here and there a few slender stems, 2 feet high, sparingly brauched. Branches,
under side of leaves, petioles, and panicles covered with a silvery tomentum. Leaves always smaller than in E.
embescens, but equally variable in form, much less toothed. Panicles of few (one to three) heads, generally short,
sometimes not longer than the leaves. Heads very narrow, few-flowered.

\
(DC. Prodr. v. 267) ; ramulis petiolis foliis subtus paniculisque tomento

appresso albido v. rufescente dense obtectis, foliis obovatis elliptico-ovatis oblongo-lanceolatis lanceolatisve

obtusis acutis acurninatisve integerrimis coriaceis, paniculis oligocephalis nutantibus, pedicellis filiformibus

elongatis, capitulis late obconicis 6-12-floris, pappi setis uniseriatis subcequalib us, acheniis elongatis sericeis.

{Gnnn, 280, 1140, 1142.)

Hab. Alpine situations
: Mount Wellington, Middlesex Plains, Lake St. Clair, etc., Gunn.—(FL Feb.)

very beautiful plant, with pure white rays to the flowers, and dark green, shining foliage, usually dwarf, but
mes reaching 2 or 3 feet in height ; like its congeners its leaves are extremely variable in size and shape.

Branches, petioles, under surface of leaves and panicles, covered with appressed, whitish, or dull, pale, red-brown
tomentum. Leaves 1 or 2 inches long, broadly-obovate, oblong, oblong-lanceolate or lanceolate, blunt, acute or
acuminate, margins always quite entire. Panicles axillary, few-flowered, drooping. Heads one to six, on very long,
filiform pedicels, broadly-obconical, with six to twelve flowers. Achmia silky, slender.

6. Eurybia alpina (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 106) ; fruticosa, ramis erectis petiolis foliis

subtus paniculisque appresse brunneo-totnentosis, foliis elliptico-ovatis obtusis integerrimis, pedunculis axil-
laris unifloris validis folio sufcequilongis, involucri campanulati squamis plurimis imbricatis, acheniis
glaberrimis. {Gun*, 280.) (Tab. XLII. A.)

Hab. Alpine regions, elev. 3-4000 feet: Mount Wellington and Western Mountains Fraser Law-
reuce, Gwm.—CEl Jan.) (v. v.)

A small shrub, very nearly allied to E. persoonhides, but quite different ; easily recognized by the broad,
elhptic-ovate leaves (which however are probably very variable in form, etc.), covered beneath, as are the petioles,
branches, and panicles, with dense, brown, appressed tomentum, and by the solitary, stout, axillary peduncles,
tearing a single broad capitulum, with many closely-imbricated involucral scales, and glabrous achenia.—Plate
XLII. A. Fig. 1, floret of ray

; 2, its stigmas ; 3, hair of pappus ; 4, floret of disc ; 5, its stamen ; 6, its stigmas :—all magnified.

.
obcordata (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 108) ; ramulis brevibus petiolis foliis sub-

tus paniculisque appresse subsericeo-tomentosis, foliis brevissime petiolatis cuneato-obcordatis apice obtuse
3-4-dentatis, pedunculis validis axillaribus solitariis monocephalis folio brevioribus, involucri obconici
squamis tomentosis, acheniis glabratis pappo rufescente copioso. {Gutm, 424.) (Tab. XLII £

)
Hab. Lofty mountains, 3-4000 feet: summit of Mount Wellington, Lake Arthur, Middlesex Plains,

, Gvnn.— (Fl. Dec.) (». v.)

-V small shrub, about 2 feet high, with a strong musky odour, verv nearly allied to E. alpina but at once
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distinguished by the pale tomcntum and obcordate-cuneate leaves, three- or four-toothed at tl;<

XLII.jB. Fig. 1, floret of ray; 2, its stigmas; 3, floret of disc; 4, its stamen; 5, its stigma -—all magnified.

§ 8. Large shrubs, wUM'verf tomentot Hi/ more than

an inch long, plane. Panicles large, many-flowered.

8. Eurybia lirata (DC. Prodr. v. 267) ; fruticosa, ramis junioribus tomentosis a lultis sulcatis,

foliis alternis petiolatis lanceolatis integerrimis v. obscure serratis longe august atis acuminatia bad obtoria

supra glabris subtus tomentosis, corymbis axillaribus amplis polycephalis tomentosis, capitulis late campa-

nulatis sub-30-floris, involucri squamis lineari-oblongis obtusis dense tomentosis, pappi setis interioribus

subaequalibus exterioribus paucis brevissimis, acheniis ciliatis.—Aster liratus, Sims, Bid. Mag. t. J 509.

Diplostephium liratum, Nees, Ad. 189. A. pulverulentus, Hop/. Ten. PL 1824, 105 [fid. DC). Olearia

affinis, Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 109. (Gunn, 496.) (Tab. XLIII.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Colony in wet places, on the skirts of woods, etc.— (Fl. Let., Xov.i

{v. v.) (Colonial name, "Daisy-tree.")

Distbib. South-eastern Australia, Victoria, Mueller. (Cultivated in England.)

A very handsome shrub, 10-15 feet high, erect, much branched, and loaded vrith floi

glabrous, furrowed . brenchhh t.os mose with whin down, as an the '

involucres. Leaves 3-7 in<
' oled, \-\ inch broad, lanceolate, with roundr.l

gradually to the point, glabrous, sometimes rugose or wrinkled above; nerves promt

margins obscurely serrate or quite entire. Corymb* abundant

eating. Beads white, { inch long and J broad. Tnvolmeral -
more glabrous, green, with paler margins. Hay* about lit'tc en

leaves, distinguish this variety or species from E. f«lrida and

small-leaved states. Fig. 1, flower of ray ; 2, stigmas ; 3, hair

mas :

—

all magnified.

9. Eurybia folvida (Cass. Diet. xvi. IS) ; fruticosa, ramulis junioribus pubescentibu

adultis sulcatis, foliis sparsis breve petiolatis anguste lineari-lanceolatis grosse sinuate-dental

slave superne scaberulis subtus petiolisque tomentosis nervis conspicuis, corymbis amplis polj

setis exterioribus paucis brevibus, acheniis pubescenti-pilosis.—Diplostephium stell it latum, .

Aster stellulatus, Lab. Nov. Roll ii. 50. L 196. Olearia stellulata, DC. Prodi

Hab. Recherche Bay, Macquarrie Harbour, LabiUardiere, Fr

This species is exactly intermediate between E. lirata and E. Gunniatw, and will. I

belong to but one species. However widely dissimilar many of the forms of these thi

and inflorescence, the flowers are the same in all. I have examined an authentic specimen of Labi

,/,.'. u U it, and it is less well marked from lirata and Chami

of E.fuMda, the leaves being shorter, more oblong and less toothed, br:

deeply toothed leaves, which are scaberulous on the upper surtao

10. Eurybia Gunniana (DC. Prodr. v. 268); fruticosa, ramis cams, ramnha den

foliis alternis polymorphs oblongis lineari-oblongis anguste lincaribusve mtegerrimis sinuate

latisve obtusis acutis ! coriaceis subtus dense fulvo-

culis pedicelUsque tomentosis, capitulis late campanulatis involucri squamis tomentosis glabratis

sub-15 pappi setis albis rufisve interioribus subaequalibus exterioribus paucis brevissimis, acheni

-Nob. in Land, Journ. Bot. vi. 107. (Tab. XLIV.)

Var. a. lonoipe*; pedicellis elongatis, capitulis mediocribus, foliis anguste Imean-oblongi
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(1-1 unc. longis, J-£ latis) supra puberulis glabratisve.—E. Gunniana, DC. Prodr. v. 268. {Gunn, 36,

180.) (,. v.)

Var. 0. brevipes; pedicellis breviusculis, capitulis majoribus, foliis anguste lineari-oblongis subsinuato-

dentatis obtusiusculis. {Gunn, 273, 1137, 1139.) {v. v.) (Tab. XLIV. A.)

Var. y. angustifolia ; pedicellis brevibus, capitulis ut in var. a, foliis linearibus. {Gunn, 1138.) (v. v.)

(Tab. XLIV. B.)

Var. 8. mkrocepkala ; omnia ut in var. a, sed capitulis minoribus pedicellisque brevibus. {Gunn, 180.)

(». v.)

Var. e. mm ; dense cano-tomentosa, pedicellis brevibus, capitulis ut in var. a, foliis parvis [$-\ unc.

longis) obovato-oblongis valde coriaceis utrinque v. subtus pracipue dense cano-tomentosis.—E. subrepanda,

DC. Prodr. v. 268 {fid. Herb. Lindley). {Gunn, 273.) (Tab. XLIV. C.)

Var. £ salicifolia; pedicellis elongatis gracilibus, foliis elongato lineari-lanceolatis subintegerrimis

(1-2* unc. longis). {Gunn, 36 (of 1844), 1255.)

Var. v . scaberula ; pedicellis capitulisque ut in var. a, foliis latioribus lineari-ellipticis argute serrato-

dentatis supra scaberulis subtus dense fulvo-tomentosis. {Gunn, 1144.) {v. v.)

Var. 0. phhgopappa ; pedicellis capitulisque ut in var. a, foliis latioribus oblongo-lanceolatis acutis

grosse obtuse dentato-serratis repando-dentatisve.—E. quercifolia, Cass. Diet. xvi. 47. Olearia phlogopappa,
DC. Prodr. v. 272. O. phlogotricha, Spreng. St/st. iii. 525. Aster phlogopappus, Lab. Nov. Boll. ii. 49.
t. 195. A. {Gunn, 1144.) (v. v.)

Hab. Very common throughout the Island and at all elevations, ascending to 3000 feet : var. £ on
the northern side of the Colony; var. near the sea, chiefly on the southern coasts.— (El. Oct., Nov.)

Distmb. South-eastern Australia; Buffalo Range, Australian Alps, Mueller. (Cultivated in England.)

An authentic specimen of Labillardiere's Aster phlogopappa, communicated from his Herbarium by the late Mr.
Webb, proves it to be the same as De Candolle's Eurybia Gunniana, so named in Lindley's Herbarium by De Can-
dolle himself; and it further agrees perfectly with specimens of E. Gunniana sent by Gunn from Labillardiere's
own locality at Recherche Bay. According to a rule of priority followed by some, the name Eurybia quercifolia,
Cass., should be retained for this plant • but there is another plant, Olearia quercifolia, DC, which must be brought
into Eurybia, and which better deserves that name, and the name E. Gunniana was applied by De CandoUe to a
much more common form of the species, which is now introduced into our gardens. The name of Gunniana is hence
perhaps better retained, and all the more from its commemorating the name of the greatest explorer of Tasmanian
Botany by one of the most beautiful shrubs of the Island, and one so common that every colonist must know it.

Eurybia Gunniana is one of the most variable shrubs in the Island, and the varieties I have indicated, though
not constant, may suffice to indicate the more marked deviations from one common form. Some, no doubt, may
belong to different parts of the same bush, but with plants so protean it is impossible to pronounce upon what
belongs to the individual and what to its parts. As a species it is distinguished from E lirata by the hoary, less
grooved stems, much smaller leaves, with the nerves more obscure below ; from E. fulvida also, which is exactly
ntern ed te I tween E. lirata and E. Gunniana, by the smaller leaves.-A shrub, 3-5 feet high, erect, with erect,
leafy, hoary or tomentose, obscurely-grooved stems, and very tomentose branches. Leaves abundant, *-2* inches
long, of all forms between linear-lanceolate or elongate-linear, and linear-oblong or obovate-oblong, obtuse or acute,
glabrous above or rarely puberulous or scabrous, densely tomentose below, with obscure nerves ; margins entire,
crenate, repando-dentate or tabulate. Panicles few, two- to six-flowered, with long or short buds, generally slender,
elongated peduncles and pedicels. Heads white, aboutH inch across, thirty-flowered. Involucral scales linear-
oDiong, blunt, tomentose. Rays about fifteen. Pappus white or pale rufous, when dry ; set* nearly equal, except
a tew outer sVmrt ™, <= ti __ A . .

J J ^outer short ones. These

phlogopappa, than in the other vai

conspicuous in the variety 0, which is De Candolle's Olearia

i which he refers to Eurybia. Achenia ciliated with long hairs.—Plate
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XLIV. A, B, and C\ three forms of E. Gunniana ; Fig. 1, floret of ra;

stigmas ; 5, stamen ; 6, hairs of pappus :

—

all magnified.

§ 4. Shrubs. Leaves very coriaceous, nmttw lmmrt
l-U inch long, Kith revolute margins. Emit in solitary.

'

\ peduncles.

11. Eurybia pinifolia (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 10S) ; fruticulus humilis, ramis ramu-

lisque validis lignosis, ultimis sericeo-tornentosis, foliis in ramulos abbreviate* ratdcalatM rigide coriaceis

linearibus pungentibus teretibus marginibus ad costam revolutis supra canaliculatis subtus jumoribotqiM

sericeis, senioribus superne glaberrimis, pedunculis solitary's axillaribus mono- rarius oligocephalis folio

plerumque longioribus, capitulis majusculis multifloris, radiis 10-12. (Gunn, S28.) (Tab. XLW /.

Hab. Mount Wellington, elev. 3-4000 feet, and Vale of Belvoir, Gunn.—(H Jan., Feb.)

A rigid, woody shrub, with very stout. mot, silky branches, densely leafy. Leaves erect or spreading, \<n

pungent, narrow-linear, 1-1£ inch long, terete from the margins being reflexed to the midrib.

| leaves silky on both surfaces. Head* on slender, silky peduncle*, about as long

as the leaves, axillary, solitary.—Plate XLY. ./. Fig. 1 and 2, Lack and front view of leaves; 3, floret of ray .

4, arms of the style; 5, hair of pappus; 6, floret of disc; 7, stamen; 8 and 1', front and hack Hi R

all magnified.
*

12. Eurybia ledifolia (A. Cunn. in DC. Prodr. v. 269) ; fruticulus humilis erect u* robust us, rami*

validis lignosis dense foliosis, ramulis petiolis pedunculis foliisque subtus den<c tomentosis. foliis patenti-

incurvis v. suberectis crasse coriaceis anguste linearibus obtaui IMIglHJlmi id OOttUI revolutis nitidis

superne medio canaliculatis, pedunculis validis folio paulo longioribus 1-2-replialis, capitulis late turbinate

10-12-floris, involucri squamis tomentosis, pappi setis subn'ipiilongis, ligulis brevibus Litis, acheniis gla-

berrimis. {Gunn, 284.)

Hab. Summit of Mount Wellington, Fraser, Everett, Gunn, etc.—(Fl. Jan.)

A. small, woody species, with very much the habit of E. pinifolia, 6 inches to 1 foot high. Branches woody,

erect, robust, leafy, tomentose. Leaves crowded, spreading or erect, narrow-linear, blunt, with margins recurved to

the midrib, very coriaceous, shining above, tomentose beneath. Head* as long as the leaves, broad, solitary or in

pairs, on a stout, tomentose peduncle of about the same length as themselves.

§ 5. Brachyglossa, DC—Leaves linear. Heads small, solitary, axillary, subsemle. Ligules very short.

13. Eurybia linearifolia (DC. Prodr. v. 266) ; fruticosa, ramulis laxe cano-tomentosis, foliis anguste

linearibus obtusis acutisve superne glabratis subtus dense tomentosis mafgnribofl pitta miuusve revolutis,

capitulis solitariis sessilibus vel breve pedunculatis axillaribus erectis folio brcvioribus sub- 10-1 5-floris,

pappi setis albis subaequilongis, ligulis brevissimis, acheniis sericeo-viii

Hab. On sand-hills near the sea-coast: Port Dalrymple, Fraser; Flinders' Island, Gunn.—{Y\. Feb.,

March.)

Distkib. South-east coast of Australia.

A hoary shrub, 3-6 feet high, with slender, erect branches, and leaves covered beneath with soft, white wool.

Leaves ±-f inch long, shortly petioled, narrow-linear, blunt or subacute; mar-in? recurved, quite entire; upper sur-

face also woolly when young, glabrous when old. Heads about half the length of the leaves, rather narrow, shortly

peduncled, about ten- to fifteen-flowered. Ligula very short indeed.—De Candolle describes the pappus as rufes-

cent but it is snow-white in all my specimens ; it may however probably change with age and bad drying.
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§ 6. Leaves small (less than half an inch), narrow, tomentose below. Heads small, solitary, sessile, axillary or

terminal. Ligules large.

14. Eurybia ramulosa (DC. Prodr. v. 270) ; fruticosa, ramis ramulisque gracilibus virgatis pu-

bescenti-tomentosis scabrisve setuloso-hirtis, foliis parvis alternis subfasciculatisve linearibus obtusis acutisve

integerrimis superne scaberulis muricatisve marginibus revolutis subtus tomentosis, capitulis ad apices

ramulorum brevissimorum secus ramos foliatos dense racemosis sub-20-fioris, involucro flores subsequante,

pappo uniseriato subsequali, acheniis sericeis.

—

Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 108.

Var. a; ramis pubescenti-tomentosis scaberulisve, foliis parvis linearibus, capitulis ramulis brevissimis

secus ramos racemosis.—E. ramulosa, DC. Prodr. v. 270. Diplosteplrium ramulosum, Nee*, 1st. 193.

Aster ramulosus, Lab. Nov. Noll. ii. 50. t. 196. {Gunn, 1133, 1134.) (v. v.)

Var. @. elongata; ramis cano-puberulis, ramulis elongatis, foliis sparsis superne Iambus, capitulis

majoribus floriferis. {Gunn, 1136.)

Var. y. jloribmida ; ramis pubescentibus, ramulis brevibus, foliis patentibus superne opacis vix scabe-

rulis, capitulis perplurimis.—E. Epileia, DC. Prodr. v. 270. {Gunn, 38.)

Var. 8. densa; ramis pubescentibus fastigiatis, foliis minimis. {Gunn, 827.)

Var. e. ericcefolia ; ramis pubescentibus, foliis densis subimbricatis.

Var. £ laxa ; ramis pubescentibus pilosisque, foliis latioribus marginibus subrevolutis superne muri-

cato-scaberulis. {Gunn, 1135 Cult.)

Var. 7}. grandifolia; ramis tomentosis, foliis majoribus lineari-obovatis obtusis. {Gunn, 1133.) {v. v.)

Var. 0. aculeata; ramis setuloso-hirtis, foliis superne muricato-scaberulis.—E. aculeata, DC. Prodr.

v. 270. Aster aculeatus, Lab. Nov. Roll. ii. 52. t. 200. Aster exasperatus, Link, En. ii. 328. Diplo-

stephium aculeatum, Nee*, Ad. 192. {Gunn, 38.) {v. v.)

Ha.b. Common throughout the Island.— (Fl. Oct.-Dec.) {v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia and New South Wales.

A very common and variable plant. De Candolle distinguishes the E. aculeata by its having hairs on the;

branches (ramis setuloso-hirtis), and E. ramulosa by these being pubescent and scabrous (pubesccnti-scabris) ; but

if the two are different, the best character is the muricated or scabrous upper surface of the leaves of E. aculeata,

which, though described as also being so in E. ramulosa, I do not find to be always the case. An original specimen
of E. aculeata, from Labillardiere's Herbarium, communicated by Webb, has the upper surface of the leaf quite

glabrous and smooth, though described and figured by Labillardiere himself as muricated.—A shrub, 3-6 feet high,

with pubescent and sometimes setose or scabrid branches. Leaves very small, £-i inch long, linear or linear-oblong,

alternate or fascicled, scabrid above, with revolute margins, tomentose below. Heads very numerous, larger or

smaller than the leaves, sessile on very short branchlets, which, being extremely numerous, give the inflorescence a

racemose appearance.—The varieties enumerated are not distinct forms I fear, and some may very probably have
been gathered from one individual.

15. Eurybia lepidophylla (DC. Prodr. v. 270) ; fruticosa, ramulis robustis dense lanato-tomentosis,

foliis exiguis diametro ramulo brevioribus conferto-fasciculatis oblongis rotundatisve crassis marginibus re-

volutis integerrimis coriaceis subtus albo-tomentosis, capitulis ad apices ramulorum brevissimorum solitariis

sessilibus sub-S-floris, pappi setis 1-seriatis subsequalibus v. 2-seriatis inasqualibus setis extimis brevibus.

Var. a; ramulis robustis, acheniis sericeis villosisve.—Aster microphallus, Lab. Nov. Roll. ii. 51. t.

199
;
DC. Prodr. v. 270. A. lepidophyllus, Per*. End. ii. 442. {Gunn, 149.)

Var. 0. Lawrenciij ramulis gracilioribus, acheniis glaberrimis. (An species distincta?) {Gunn, 826.)
Hab. Var. a. Sand-hills always near the sea, on the northern parts of the Island, Lawrence, Gunn.

\ ar. £. Western Mountains, 3000 feet, and Middlesex Plains, Lawrence, Gunn.—(F\. Jan., Feb.)
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Distrib. South coast of Australia: Victoria and South Australia.

After many careful examinations, I am unable to find any character whereby t

plant from the maritime, exoe]

in Australian specimens of va

stouter in the maritime form,

tpine form of this

ad that t

; portauce I

isiders them the same, rem;

which the alpine had not.—A shrub, 8-6 fed high. Brtmcke* tomeo

pearing like minute scales ^ inch long, fascicled into little knots that are scath red along the branches, broad.

11 i 1 tomentose under surface. Heads sessile, terminal or

nch long.—The form of the haves distinguishes this from E. foribunda.

(Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 109) ; fruticosa, ramulis gracilibus

divaricatis strictis flexuosisve foliisque subtus appresse subfurfuraceo-tomentosis, foliis parvis subfasciculatis

brevissime peti -oblongisve olitu-i- superne glabra coriaceis inarginihus revoluiis, capi-

tulis perplurirais parvis erectis secus ramulos subracemosis, invoked squamis glabratis dorso viridibus

marginibus scariosis glandul >.-is ciiiatis, pappi sctis inavpialilms stigmatibus disci com' superutis, acheniis

pubescentibus. [Gnun, 495.) (Tab. XLV. B.)

Hab. Common by the banks of riv.rs, (specially on the Derwent, Formosa, Lake Kiv. r,

ningham, Gun*, etc.— (Fl. Oct.) {v. v.)

Distrib. Mountains of Victoria, Mueller.

rious, with green centres and broad t

involucres, abundantly di-i iiurui.-h the

and different capitula and. involucres,

,,;/>..

17. Eurybia glandulosa (DC. Prodr. vi. 200); fructiculus glaberrnnus, ramts m
erectis gracilibus, foliis alternis anguste linearibus marginibus revolutis glandulis prominul

cellis corymbosia elongatis gracilibus erecto-patentibus, capitulis parvis, involucri aqnamia

ginibus membranaceis ciiiatis, pappi setis imcqualibus, acheniis puberulis.— A-

Holl. ii. 50. t. 197. Galatella floribunda, flees, As'. 17 1. {<;««,>, :$7.)

Hab. Abundant on marshy river-banks, and throughout the Colo:, .

Oct.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia*

A very slender pla

tuberculate gland-, that exude a na

corymbs ;
pedicels slender, with minute, subulate bracteoles, ± mch across. Imolm ,

13. Eurybia linifolia (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 109); fruticulus hum

viscosus, rarais ramulisque robustis sulcatis angulatisque, foliis anguste linearibus acutis mar;
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revolutis, capitulis subcorymbosis breviter pedicellatis majusculis sub-40-floris, pedicellis angulatis bracteo-

latis foliis brevioribus, involucri squamis chartaceis apice fuscis, pappi setis inzequalibus, acheniis angulatisL

glaberrimis glandaloso-pubemlisve.—E. glutescens, F. Muell. MSS. {Gunn, 829.)

Hab. Sandy sea-coasts on the northern shores of the Island, Woolnorth, Gunn.—(El. Feb.)

Disteib. South-eastern Australia, Victoria, Mueller ; and Bass' Straits, Bynoe.

A much stouter species than E. glandulosa, with broader leaves, more viscid, but without the prominent glands,

and with less recurved margins ; the heads also are larger, less corymbose, have shorter pedicels, and more involu-

cral scales, which are rigid, hard, and glutinous, and with a dark, greenish-brown patch below the tip. Pappus

white or reddish. Achenia obscurely glandular.

19. Eurybia ericoides (Steetz in Plant. Preiss. i. 423) ; fruticosa, erecta, glaberrima, viscosa,

^astigiatim ramosa, ramis ramulisque graeilibus sulcatis, foliis brevibus erectis v. patenti-recurvis anguste

linearibus obtusis marginibus integerrimis ad costam reflexis, capitulis terminalibus subsessilibus sub-20-

floris, involucri squamis chartaceis viscosis medio fuscis, pappi setis subsequalibus rigidis, acheniis puberulis.

{Gunn, 616.)

Hab. Great Swan Port, Dr. Story; Hobarton, Backhouse, Br. Lyall.—<$\. Oct.) (v. v.)

A very distinct species, apparently rare.—A small, slender shrub, 2 feet high, everywhere perfectly glabrous,

more or less viscid and shining. Stems and branches erect, terete, grooved. Leaves ^—| inch long, usually patent

and recurved, narrow-linear, blunt, with margins recurved to the midrib, and pressed flat to the under surface.

Heads as in E. linifolia, but quite sessile at the ends of the branches. Pappus reddish, of very rigid setse.

20. Eurybia ciliata (Benth. Plant. Hiigel. p. 58) j fruticulus, caulibus e radice plurimis erectis

ascendentibusve, ramis ciliatis paucis erectis teretibus superne foliosis, foliis subimbricatis basi vaginantibus

undique patenti-recurvis longe lineari-subulatis rigidis pungenti-acuminatis basi preecipue longe ciliatis

marginibus ad costam arete appressis, capitulis longissime pedicellate, pedicellis nudis monocephalis superne

pubescentibus, capitulis magnis sub-50-floris, involucri squamis anguste linearibus acuminatis, pappi setis

subsequalibus rigidis, acheniis pilosis glabratisve.—BC. Prodr. vii. 273. (Gunn, 1972.)

Hab. South Esk River, Gunn.

Distrib. South-western and South-eastern Australia ; from Australia Felix (Mueller), to King

George's Sound.

This remarkable species is one of the very few Tasmanian Composites that inhabit South-eastern Australia; it

differs u idely from its previously described congeners in habit and characters.—Moots woody, giving off several

ascending, sparingly-branched stems, a foot high. Branches erect, terete, ciliated. Leaves imbricating (seldom re-

mote), with membranous, semiamplexicaul, expanded bases, f-li inch long, very rigid, linear-subulate, acuminate,

pungent, with setose margins, reflexed to the midrib, and closely appressed to the under surface, smooth and shi-

ning. Peduncles very long, 3-6 inches, terminal, erect, stout, naked, terete, glabrous, pubescent above. Heads

solitary, terminal, an inch across, flat and broad. Involucral scales narrow-linear, acuminate. Pappus white or

reddish, very rigid.

Gen. II. CELMISIA, Cass.

Omnia Eurybia, sed herba acaules, scapigerse, scapis monocephalis bracteatis.

After a careful examination of all the known species of this genus, of which there are twelve, chiefly natives

l unable to find any characters, except those of habit, to separate it from Eurybia ; instead of

bs, with fibrous roots or short rhizomes, many spreading, radical leaves,

:ct, stout, bracteate scapes, with one large, terminal head. Only one (or

:;;
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1. Celmisia longifolia (Cass. Diet, xxxvii. 259); foliis Magnate lincan-elongatis superne appro**-

argenteo-araueosis nitidis subtus dense albo-lanatis margiuiluis revolutis, seapis mnltibraetcatis involucri-

que squamis laxe lanatis, acheniis puberulis.

—

Cass. Opusc. ii. 20 ; DC Prodr. Y, 20

ito*. 470. t. 91. C. astelicefolia, Nob. in Fl. Ant. p. 33 in not. (
Gunn, 275.)

Hab. In bogs on the summits of the mountains, frequent at an elevation of :l-5nin'

Wellington, Arthur's Lakes, etc., Fraser, Lawrence, Gunn.— (Fl. Jan.) (v. v.)

Distkib. Alps of South-eastern Australia, Mueller; ami New South Wales, ./. Cunningham.

When I had only indifferent specimens of the Australian C. longifolia, Cass., I supposed that th

was specifically distinct from it, but better specimens of the fonner, received from Dr. Mueller, prove that there is no

difference at all between them.—A very beautiful plant, forming large silvery patches. Leaves erect or spreading I- 1 1

1

inches long, i-± inch broad, very coriaceous, blunt, acute or acuminate, shaggy with villous wool at their sheathing

bases, with a shining, membranous cuticle, covered with a lax col tony web, ami densely beneath with thick

appressed woolly tomentum; margins revolute. Scapes a span long and upwards, stout, erect, woolly, with nume-

rous linear bracts, -*-£ inch long. Heads yellow or purplish in the centre, with long, white, rev.
.

.

with pink, l|-2 inches broad. Involucre broad, seal,- narrow, linear, acuminate, the outer woolK. Ray* linear.

three-nerved. Pappus of one series of nearly equal, scabrid, white bristles. Aclu-nia linear, angled.

Gen. III. VITTADINIA, A. Eiek

Capitulum multifioruin, heterogainum. InvoUteri squama pMMUemte, ingOW b» •

-

culum angustum, convexum, profunde alveolatum, nudum. Fl. radii fuinim i, 1-

disci hermaphroditi, tubulosi. Pappus sub-2-scriatus; seta Maberulis ina-qinlongi*, \i. rionbus bnvdms.

AcAeniutn lineare, compressum, sericeum.— Ilerbaw. frotii ah ram ri, iupido-f

cendentibus, foliosis, in scapos \-cephalos elongatis ; ktiuparvu, aliemii.

Though very unlike Eurybia and Oelmma in habit, then is little to distinguish tin, gi ans g< aerically from them.

the absolute character being confined to the compressed, very long achenia. In the N

A. Richard's V. australis to Eurybiopsis of De Candolle, but upon examining its Australian oongenen I tind these

are all referable to Vittadinia, whence De Candolle's genus Eurybiopsis should be supj

four or five species known, which are Australian, except a peculiar species which inhabits New Zealand; all are

probably extremely variable ; they form hispid or pubescent herbs, with A, ding branches

that terminate in single-headed peduncles.—Leaves small, alternate. /„ w. Rag-flowers

small, with inconspicuous, revolute ligulse. Pappus very rigid, white or reddish
;

out. r

in length. Achenia, when ripe, sometimes as long as the mvolucral Beaks

of Carlo FiUadini, an Italian Botanist.)

1. Vittadinia scabra (DC. Prodr. v. 281) ; caule basi lignoso, ramis plurirais erectis foliosis scabe-

rulis kispido-pilosisve, foliis linearibus lineari-spathulatisve erectis v. subrecurvis integerrimis v. obtuse

2-3-dentatis superne scabridis subtus marginibusque hispido-ciliatis, pedunculis brevibus, involucri squa-

mis liispido-pilosis marginibus tenuiter scariosis, pappo pallide rufo, acheniis hispidis.—Eurybiopsis sca-

brida, Nob. in Land. Journ. Sot. vi. 110. {Gunn, 696.)

Hab. Drv stony places ; New Norfolk, Lawrence, Gunn.—(Fl. Nov., Dec.)

Disteib. Eastern Australia, from the tropic to Victoria.

A way rigid, much-branched herb, a span to a foot high. Stem woody below. Branches erect, leafy, scabe-

rulous or hispid. ' Leaves erect or recurved, *-* inch long, linear or linear-spathulate, quite entire or bluntly ere-
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nate or lobed, hispid at the margins and below. Heads on short peduncles, less than £ inch broad. Pappus of

many unequal, scabrid, red hairs.

2. Vittadinia cuneata (DC. Prodr. v. 281) ; caule basi lignoso, ramis erectis elongatis gracilibus

parce pubescenti-pilosis pilis appressis patentibusve, foliis anguste lineari-cuneatis interdum sublobatis in-

tegerrimisve apicibus ssepe recurvis, pedunculis gracilibus nudiusculis pubescentibus tomentosisve, capitulis

subcorymbosis raajusculis, pappo albo v. rufescente nitido.—-Eurybiopsis gracilis, Nob. in Land. Journ. Bot.
vi. 110. {Gunn, 695.)

Hab. Common in many parts of the Island, in dry fields, bushy places, roadsides, etc., Lawrence,
Gunn.—(F\. Nov.) (v. v.)

Disteib. Extratropical Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, and Swan River.

A variable plant, of which V. triloba, DC., is a variety. This is one of the very few Australian Composite
that ranges completely across the continent, from New South Wales to Swan River. It is readily distinguished
from V. scabra by its greater size, more slender habit, generally appressed, much softer pubescence, more slender,

pubescent or tomentose peduncles, much longer leaves (f-li inch long), subcorymbose, larger heads, and shining,
white or dull yellow-red pappus. Rays purplish. Achenia very compressed, pubescent, furrowed, often as long
as the involucral scales.-A. Cunningham's original specimens have smaller leaves than any others which I have
examined, and which are from six or seven very distant localities.

Gen. IV. ERIGERON, L.

Capitulum multifloram, radiatum;
fi. radii fcemineis, pluriseriatis v. pauciseriatis, ligulis angustis;

disci tubulosis, omnibus v. pleris hermaphroditis. Involucri squamse herbace*e, lineares, pauciseriate. Be-
ceptaculum angustum. Pappus 1-seriatus, setis scabris, suba^qualibus. Achenium compressum.-Herb*

;

species Tasmania omnes alpigen*, scapes*; radicibus fibrosis ; foliis omnibus radicalibus ; scapis nndis
bracteahsve, monocephalis ; fi. radii pauciseriatis (roseis) ; ligulis angustis, marginibus involutis.

After much examination and some vacillation, I have determined upon referring the little group of Tasmanian
LomposUa'which, m the 'London Journal of Botany,' I placed in Aplopappus, to Erigeron, to which Labdlardiere
referred the first-described species, and to which Mueller has since doubtfully referred my A. Gunnii. A few of
the speces are also natives of the alps of South-eastern Australia; none have been found in New Zealand, but
several inhabit Fuegia and Chili.

The genus Erigeron, as at present constituted, includes a vast number of chiefly north temperate herbs. The
lasmaman species are all alpine or subalpine herbs, with fibrous roots, and spathulate, radical leaves, and one-
headed, erect scapes.-^^

1 road Involucral scales of about two series, linear, acuminate, herbaceous. Movers
.umaic, rayed, in two or more series, rays narrow, with involute margins; florets of the disc tubular.

Receptacle narrow, alveolate. Pappus white or reddish, of one series, of nearly equal, rigid, scabrid hairs. Achenia
compressed. (Name, the Greek one of this or a similar genus.)

1. Erigeron Pappochroma (Lab. Nov. Holl. ii. 47. t. 193); glaberrimum, foliis breviter petio-
la is obovato-spathulatis obtusis coriaceis integerrimis v. obscure dentatis, scapo solitario rarius 2-3 gra-
cili

i

glabernmo apice glanduloso-puberulo superne braeteolato, capitulis parvis, involucri squamis dorso

TlZ
Pr0dT

'

V
'
288> Apl°PaPPU3 PaPP°chrom^ Nob. in Loud. Journ. Bot. vi. 111. (****

Hab. Summit of Mount Wellington, and Recherche Bay, LabiHardVere, GW-(F1. Jan.)

X^T^^"' Sathered b°th
°n M0Unt WeUin^°n and at Re«e Bay (in the locality visited by Labil-

HotkL H
r

>!

n
-

n0

^f " fr°m tb°Se
°f ^ mUStri°US"W himself

>
communicated by Mr. Webb to the

ilerbanum. As a species this is intermediate between E. Tasmanicnm and E Gunnii, differing from the
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former in its much smaller size, glabrous foliage, and slender scape; from E. Gunnii in the same eh i

in the broader, more spathulate leaves.

2. Erigeron Tasmanicum (Hook, fil.)
;
glaberrimurn, foliis confertis patenti-rccurvis bnge pctio-

latis elliptico-spathulatis acutis coriaceis integerrimis subnitidis, scapo solitario gracili hrudeato luporne

tantum puberulo, involucri squamis tlorso scaberulis apices versus purpurascentes ciliatb, 1 .

disco longioribus, acheniis glaberrimis.—Aplopappus Tasmanicus, Nob. in Loud. .Journ. Bei. vi. LIE,

(Chmfh 1150.) (Tab.XLVI.^.)

Var. 0. stellata; foliis lineari-lanceolatis oblongisve, acheniis puberulis.—Aplopappus il

in Land. Journ. Bot. vi. 112. {Gunn, 279.)

Hab. Mount Wellington; var. /3, Hampshire Hills? Gunn.—{¥\. Feb., March.)

A very pretty species.—Leaves on long petioles, Wi inch long, coriaceous, elliptical, gradual
J

the petiole, quite glabrous, nerveless. Scape 1-4 inches long, slender, with few, small, linear bractenhe. /AW

about | inch broad. Rays purplish-red. Pappus dirty white. Achenia quite glabrou>

floret of the ray ; 2, awns of the style ; 3, floret of disc ; 4, stamen ; 5, stigmas ; 6, hair
,

3. Erigeron Gunnii (Muell. MSS.) ; totum glanduloso-puberuluin v. pubescens, foliis

latis obovato-spathulatis apice rotundatis obtuse dentatis integerrimis

bracteato, bracteolis lineari-spathulatis, involucri Bquamifl glanduloao-pil -
.

u I

pappo pallido, acheniis glaberrimis.—Aplopappus (iunnii, Nob. M I .111. [Omm,

1151.) (TAB.XLVI.if.)

Var. $. bellidioides ; foliis obovatis in petiolum latum wngmfatit,

lidioides, Nob. in Land. Journ. Bot. vi. 112. {Gunit, 01)2.)

Hab. Mount Wellington, St. Patrick's River, Middlesex Plains, etc., Gunn.— (Fl. Nov.-Jan.)

Distbib. Alps of South-eastern Australia, MmeUer.

This very much resembles E. Tasmanicum, but is covered everywhere with glanuulai pu

broader, often toothed leaves, with shorter petioles and stouter scapes, with fcwir and longer 1

sends a form of this species, with much stouter setae on the leaves than the Tasmanian specinie

a variety of E. Pappochroma. It does not at all resemble that species in general appearance

Mueller

i.lers it

ubalpine plants, from many localities, it is not possibh

i.—A s

Leaves flat, scarcely petioled, subspathulate or obovtrf -.rely with a tew

short. Aclmna quite glabrous. Pappus white.—Plate XLYI. B. Fig. 1, fl

floret of disc; 4, stamen; 5, arms of the style; 6, aelieiiia
;

i, WO ol pappus: maguijua.

Gen. VI. BBA0HYOOM3, Cm*.

Capitulum multiflorum, heterogamum, radiatum;/. radn 1-senatis, Ugnlahs, a-mi

losis, 5-dentatis, hermaphroditis. Involucri late campauulati squama;
|

membranaceis. Receptaculum conicum, epaleaceum. Achenivm piano-

simo subsetiformi coronatum.—Herbae scaposa v. caulescentes ; foliis radicahbus, a'kmm

lobatis pinnalhectkve ; fl. disci flavis, radii dibit atndeis roseizve.

The species of this genus include the Daisies (not Daisy-tree.) of Tasmania, MnM of the

like their northern namesake, and one (B. decipietis) hardly distinguishable but by the short pap

Australian species are known, chiefly natives of the south-eastern quarter of the continent

species is the only extra-Australian member of the genus.-Erect or decumbent herbs, with br

leafing stems, or' radical leaves and scapes. Capitula broad, many-flowered, with a white or
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flowers, and broader, yellow disc of tubular male ones. Involucre of two series of green scales, with membranous

margins. Receptacle conical, pitted. Achenia compressed, epappose or crowned with a very short pappus. (Name
from fipaxys, short, and KOfirj, hair; in allusion to the short pappus.)

§ 1. ScAPOSiE.

—

Leav- < on scapes.

1. Brachycome decipiens (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 114) ;
glaberrima, foliis omnibus

radicalibus stellatim patentibus coriaceis oblongo- v. lanceolato-spathulatis obtusis subacutisve grosse obtuse

crenato-serratis, scapis foliis subsequilongis nudis v. rarius 1-2-bracteolatis, involucri squamis linearibus

obtusis margine atris, acheniis oblique obovatis non alatis pubescentibus. {Gunn, 511.) (Tab. XLVII.)
Hab. Abundant in grassy meadows, etc., throughout the Colony, Lawrence, Gunn.— (Fl. Aug.-Nov.)

(* *0

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

The remarkable similarity of this plant to the common English Daisy (Bellis perennis) is very curious, and has

perhaps given rise to the impression that the latter plant is a native of Australia (see Schleiden, ' The Plant'). There

are indeed specimens of B. perennis in our Herbarium from Gunn, but grown in gardens, where however it does not

thrive.—Very variable in size. Rhizome very short, thick, sending out numerous stout, fleshy fibres. Leaves 1-4

inches long and f-1 broad, very coriaceous, lanceolate or oblong, spathulate, more or less toothed, narrowed into

a broad petiole. Scapes one or more, erect, each bearing one head J-l inch across. Involucral scales linear-oblong,

blunt, with broad, black margins. Ray white. Achenia compressed, hairy, crowned with a few short, spreading,

compressed, toothed scales.—Plate XLVII. Pig. 1, floret of ray; 2, scales of pappus; 3, arms of style; 4, floret

of disc
; 5, scale of its pappus ; 6, stamen ; 7, style :—all magnified.

2. Brachycome tenuiscapa (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. iiot. vi. 114); glabrata v. glaberrima,

rhizomate brevi robusto, foliis coriaceis omnibus radicalibus confertis anguste subcuneato-spathulatis obtusis

apices versus grosse paucidentatis trifidisve, scapo elongato gracili solitario unifloro nudo vel bracteolis 3-4
mfenoribus subfoliaceis instructo, involucri squamis late linearibus obtusis, acheniis non alatis obovatis gla-

berrimis, pappo coronaeforrni minuto. {Gunn, 321.) (Tab. XLVIII. B.)

Hab. Arthur's Lakes and Middlesex Plains, Gunn.— (Fl. Jan., Feb.)

Distrib. Australian Alps, Victoria, Mueller.

A much more slender and graceful species than B. decipiens.—Rhizome stout. Leaves numerous, spreading,
coriaceous, ±-l| inch long, obovate or cuneate-spathulate, coarsely toothed or lobed—chiefly towards the apex-
very variable in length and breadth. Scapes slender, erect, much longer than the leaves, with several foliaceous
bracts below the middle, rarely naked, pubescent or glandular towards the top. Capitula small, i-f inch across.
Involucral scales linear, blunt, not margined with black, or very obscurely so.—Plate XLVIII. B. Pig. 1, scale of
involucre

;
2, flower of ray

; 3, arms of its style ; 4, immature achenium ; 5, flower of disc ; 6, stamen ; 7, arms of
the style; S, ripe achenium:

—

all magnified.

(Steetz in Plant. Preiss. i. 429) ; glaberrima, rhizomate elongato gracili

repente ramoso, foliis omnibus (v. plerisque) radicalibus anguste lineari-elongatis integerrirais v. irregulariter
pinnatifidis, scapis erectis ascendentibusve gracilibus 1-2-foliatis, involucri squamis lineari-oblongis obtusis,
acheniis late alatis disco sulcatis alls rugosis.—L. pogonocarpa, MuelL in Eort. Kew. {Gunn, 397, 513.)

Hab. Marshy places, etc.
: Marlborough, Arthur's Lakes, and South Esk Eiver, Gunn.—(Fl. Dec,

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, Mueller. (Cultivated in England.)
A slender, graceful species, everywhere quite glabrous.-Rhizomes long, slender, creeping, and rooting. Leaves

all radical or a few on the scapes, 3-10 inches long, very narrow-linear, not * inch broad, blunt, quite entire
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or irregularly pinnatifid, with long, slender, patent lobes. Scapes very slender, long, rivet, with one or more in-acted

leaves below the middle. Capitula i-f inch across. Involucral scales oblong, linear, blunt, not margined with

black. Achenia with a broad, undulated wing on each side, its faces between the wings grooved.- Clos. ly allied

to B. angustlfolia, but that is more caulescent, and has broader, acute leaves, with a very strong midrib.

4. Brachycome linearifolia (DC. Prodr. v. 306); glaberrima, rhizomate brcvi crass

raineis omnibus radicalibus angustissime lineari-elongatis ereciis flexttosis integemmis, Bcapil

solitariis foliis longioribus 1-2-bracteatis, capitulis magnis, involucri squamis oblongis obtusis, acheniis

obovatis puberulis non alatis. {Omm, 158.)

Hab. Marshes : Mount Wellington, Formosa, Georgetown, etc., generally growing m

etc.— (Fl. Oct.-Dec.) {v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, ascending to 6000 feet, Mueller.

A very robust, large-flowered species, >— 1 S inches hi«rh. perfectly glabrous. Rh,:n„w apparei,:

an inch long, very stout, covered at the apex with the withered remains oi old leav. -.
,

merous, long, naiTow, erect, somewhat rigid and flexuose, 3-8 inches long, -

solitary, robust, broader than the leaves, with one or two linear bracts. Capitula broad, tlat. whit,

vate, small, pubescent, noi winged. Pappus very short, of lew hairs.

5. Brachycome scapiformis (DC. Prodr. v. 30c.) ;
glaberrima v. giabnta, r ittom

foliis omnibus (v. plerisqur) radicalibus spathulatis v. obowUu-spathulatis obtusis grossc cn-iim

petiolura angustatis, scapis solitariis elongalis gracilihus crcctis basin versus >ra< i>

centibus, capitulis nmgnis, involucri squamis htuaribus acntis maigtnc niuiibia:,

oblongo late v. anguste alato, alis integexrimis ciliatis scrratisvc— It. lcucanthemiBMli,

Hiigel. 60. {Giant, 1CS, 320.)

Variat insigniter statura, 4-20 unc, rhizomate apice simplici v. bi-tricipitc, in canlcm brevissunum

divisum desinente v. abrupte foliato ; foliis magis minusve coriaceis et crenatis, anguste v. late spathulatis.

longe v. breve petiolatis ; scapis infra medium multibraeteatis v. nudis ; capitulis ±-l unc. latis
;
acheniis latis

angustisve, late v. anguste alatis, alis integris v. laceris ciliatis v. nudis.

Hab. Abundant in good soil, and also in marshy places throughout the Colony, Lawrence, Gunn, etc.

—(PL Oct., Nov.) (v. p.)

Distrib. New South Wales and Victoria.

A very common and variable species, easilj recognized bj it- sue,

radical leaves, long, erect, slender scapes, leafy below tin middle and ] — -r( (aP ]

with lilac or pale purple rays, and winged achenia, which are extremely rari

6. Brachycome parvula (Hook, til.)
;
glaberrima, rMzomafo

anguste linearibus obtusis apices versus sensim dilatatis ii

radice plurimis subcaulescentibus simplicibus basi decumbent ilms I .1 m« -up, i . >

nlis gra. ill »i s

capitulis parvis purpureis, involucri squamis hneari-oblongis obtusis -F< » &*>

acheniis junioribus anguste obcuneatis cornpressis, gUberrimis, pappo 0. i (,»,„>, I'd/ 1.,

Var. a; cjespitosa, foliis omnibus radicalibus i-pollicaribus, scapis solitariis nudis en-ctts.

Var. /3; foliis radicalibus pollicaribus, scapis v. caulibus 1-5 basi decumbentibus fohosis demum longe

nudis gracilibus erectis.

Hab. Flinders' Island, Millyan.— (V\. Oct.)

A very small species, of which I have but few specimens, and these very dissimilar m habit, and belonging to

two varieties. Whole plain *q -mall, quite glabrous, with very narrow leaves, which are quite entrre, rather co-
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riaceous, and gradually slightly dilated from the base upwards. Variety a has very short stems or none, with radical

leaves about f iuch long, and solitary scapes with no bracts or one or two very small ones. Variety £ has four or

five scapes or stems from the root, each decumbent and leafy below, but terminating in slender, naked peduncles.

Cannula purple, about ± inch across. Young achenia obcuneate, glabrous, without pappus.—This may be a dwarf
state of B. graminea, Mueller, of Victoria, but is a very much smaller plant, and the leaves are quite entire in all

my specimens.

7. Brachycome pumila (Walp. Rep. ii. 584) ; acaulis, foliis omnibus radicalibus ovato-ellipticis

m petiolum attenuatis grosse laciniato-serratis, serraturis 3-5 patentibus mucronulatis glanduloso-pilosis,

capituhs in scapis foliis triplo longioribus terminalibus, acheniis non compressis clavatis scabridis pappo
brevissimo coronatis.—An Lagenophora Billardieri? vide Walp. Rep, vi. 126.

Hab. Tasmania {Herb. Berlin).

I have no species answering to the above description. The species is apparently closely allied to B. parvula,
but differs in the leaves being glandular-pilose, in the scabrid achenia, which are clavate and not compressed, and
crowned with a short pappus. -

§ 2. Caulescentes.—Stems elongate, ftemme, terminating in naked, one-headed peduncles.

8. Brachycome angustifolia (A. Cunn. MSS. in DC. Prodr. v. 306) ;
glaberrima, cade gracili

ascendente flexuoso, foliis paucis angustissime lineari-lanceolatis integerrimis acutis 1-nerviis nervo valido,

pedunculo apice pubescente, involucri squamis oblongo-linearibus obtusis v. subacutis pubescentibus,
acheniis non alatis obovatis puberulis, pappo ? (Gunn, 266.)

Hab. Tasmania, Gunn.

Distrib. New South Wales, A. Cunningham.

(iunn's specimens of this species are not advanced enough to show the characters of the achenium, and which
appears to be wingless, obovate, pubescent, and devoid of any pappus. De Candolli: describes the pappus as very
short, but 1 find none upon authentic specimens from Ctniningham, gathered in Goilburn Plains. As a species it

is readily distinguished by the flexuous, slender stem, with very long, quite entire, linear-lanceolate, acute leaves,
furnished with a rigid, prominent midrib, and slender, erect peduncles, pubescent towards the apex. The stems;
which are erect, are probably branches arising from a slender underground rhizome ; the habit of the species is

that of B. radio m graminea.

9. Brachycome stricta (DC. Prodr. v. 305) ; pube brevi hirtella, caulibus decurabentibus erectisve
strictis flexuosisve foliosis, foliis alternis lineari- v. oblongo-spathulatis in petiolum angustatis grosse dentatis
tnfidisve, pedunculis gracilibus involucrique squamis linearibus acutis pubescentibus, acheniis late alatis.-
Bellis aculeate, Lab. Nov. Hall. ii. 55, 206. Brachycome aculeata, Less. Synops. 192, exel. Syn. (fid. DC.)
AuB. Sieberi? (Gunn, 66, 222, 388, 1146.)

Hab. Abundant in rocky places throughout the Colony, Lawrence, Gunn, etc.— (Fl. Nov., Dec.)
Distjhb. South-eastern Australia (and South-western?).

This plant appears to agree entirely with Labillardiere's plate and with De Candolle's description, but Labil-
lardiere states that his specimens are from Terra Van Leuwyn, which is in South-western Australia. It is very
closely allied to B. scapi/ormis, but has decidedly leafy, branched stems, generally pubescent foliage, and often
(.alwaysJ) white rays. It also resembles B. Sieberi, DC., but has much larger capitula.-tt™, 10-18 inches high,
decumbent, and branched below, with ascending, leafy branches, which, as well as the leaves are covered more or

Inl^l^^'T6
,"

Z
f."",*"* incheS l0ng

'
Hnear

'
sPathulate or gradiu.ll> dilated from the petiole to the

;
coriaceous. Peduncles pubescent. (Japitula extremely variable in size,

it, pubescent, acute. Achenia with broad, membranous "win-,.

r less toothed or lobed,

f-H i
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10. Brachycome oblongifolia (Bcnth.in En. Plant. II iigel. .V.'-
;
glaberrimn, foliis elliptico-oblo.igis

lanceolatis acuminatis basi angustatis integerrimis subtritidisve, pedunculis l-<vph:dis, Involocri sqoamii

acutiusculis pilis raris hispidis, acheniis subcompressis immnrginatis hvvibus ciliatis, pnppo brevi strll.-ito.-

DC. Prodr, vii. 277.

Hab. Tasmania (Bauer in Herb. Henna).

I have seen a very indifferent specimen of this in Mr. Bentham's Herbarium. It resembles P

habit and general appearance, but is more slender, and has much broader, shorter leaves.—Glabrous. -

branched. Leaves alternate, lanceolate or elliptic-oblong, acuminated, quite entire, the lower petk
'

slender. Heads rather small. Achenia compressed, smooth, with two rows of aha crowned with a pappus as

11. Brachycome diversifolia (Fisch. et Meyer, Cat. llort. Petrop. 1
S35, y

pilosa v. glabrata, caulibus e radice plurimis aaoendentibiu folkjOfl robustis, foliis polymor]

anguste obovato-spathulatis oblongisve crenatis lobatis pinuatisectisve, srgmcutis :mgu.«:>

linearibus obovatisve, pedunculis validia apice nudia, capitolis magma, involucn squanus .

alia elongatis, achenii •

Prodr. vii. 276. B. scapiformis, p, DC. Prodr. v. 306. Brtchyitepbium leucantl

388; DC. Prodr. vi. 304. Pyrethrum divcrsifulium, C>

215; Lhidl. Bot.Rcg. t. 1026. [0

Hab. Common in i

Pistrib. South-. ,

ited i" England.)

well as the leaves covered more or les< uith short, spreading hairs, l

etc., 1-3 inches long, petioled. rather r,

or narrow, quite entire or again lobed. fi

12. Brachycome ciliaris (Less. Synops. 192) ;
glaberrii

plurimis aseendentibus ramosis rigidis gracilibus, folns parvis

linearibus acutis divaricatis, pedunculis elongalis nudia apice

obtusis late membranaceo-marginatis pubescenti!.-

—DC. Prodr. v. 306. B. squalida,

ciliaris, lab. Nov. Roll. ii. 56. r. 207.

Hab. Chiefly in the central diaia

Campbelltown

DlSTlUB.

A rigid, w

Root woody, brauehr d.

Leaves small, \ inch loiKJ
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Note. I have seen no Taa
I y according with De Candolle's B. Sieberi, var. Gtinnii (Prodr, v.

306), and suspect that the B. striata may be the plant alluded to, which however is always much larger and stouter

than B. Sieberi, and has winged achenia.

Gen. VII. PAQUEBINA, Cass.

Omnia nt in Brachycome, sed receptaculo breviter paleaceo-fimbrillifero, et acheniis epapposis margine

crassiusculis scrobiculis receptaculi insidentibus.—Herba facie Brachycome radicans et angustifolia refe-

rent
; caule gracili ; foliis alternis, anguste linearibus, inlegerrimis ; scapo monocephalo, gracili.

1. Paquerina graminea (Cass. Diet. 37, p. 492).—Less. Synops. 192; DC. Prodr. v. 306. Bellis

graminea, Lab. Nov. Holl. ii. 54. t. 204. excl.fig; sinist. {Gunn, 513, 834.)

Hab. Marshy places, not uncommon, Labillardiere, etc.— (Fl. Oct.-Jan.) (v. v.)

The only species of the genus, and so very similar to the entire-leaved forms of Brachycome radicans and B.
angmtifolla as to be easily mistaken for that plant, but differing in the absence of pappus, in the achenia having
very thick, corky margins, and in the fimbrillae on the receptacle.—Rhizome slender, creeping, throwing up slender,

erect branches. Leaves 1-5 inches long, very narrow, acute, gradually broader upwards, all radical, or alternate

on the slender stem. Peduncle slender, erect, glabrous, pubescent below the capitulum. Involucral scales linear-

oblong, subacute, puberulous, with broad, membranous margins. (Derivation of name unknown to me.)

Gen. VIII. LAGENOPHORA, Word.

(Lagenophora et Ixaurhemis, Cass.)

Omnia ut in Brachycome, sed acheniis obovato-oblongis compressis rostratis epapposis.—Herba3 gra-
ciles, scapigem ; foliis plerisque radicalibus.

The species of this genus, of which about ten are known, ar

southern temperate zone
; three are from New Zealand, one is a m

and Tasmaniau, of which one (or possibly several allied ones) inhabits also Japan, China, and the East Indies.
All are herbs, with slender, underground, creeping rhizomes, spreading, radical leaves, and slender, leafless, leafy,
or bracteate scapes, terminated by a small capitulum. The structure of the capitulum and flowers almost entirely
accords with Brachycome, but the achenia are obovate, and suddenly contracted to a glandular beak. (Name from
Xay^vos, ajlagon, and </>€Po>, to bear; in allusion to the form of the achenia.}

th Chili, fivi

ri (Cass. Diet. xxv. Ill); foliis utrinque pubescenti-tomentosis hirtel-

hsve obovatis oblongis spathulatisve in petiolum angustatis sinuato-dentatis sinuato-pinnatifidisve, scapo
gracili nudo v. 1-2-bracteato pubescente v. glabrato, involucri foliolis linearibus subacutis 2-3-seriatis
appressis v. subpatulis, capitulis majusculis, acheniis late obovatis.-2N7. Prodr. v. 307. Bellis stipitata,

Lab. Nov. Holl. n. 55. t. 105. Ixauchenus sublyratus, Cass. Diet. lvi. 176; DC. Prodr. v. 308. Bra-
chycome pumila, Walpers in Plant. Preiss. ii. 584 {fid. Steetz). {Gunn, 67, 232.)

Variat insigniter statura, 3- ad 10-pollicari, hirsutie v. glabritie, caulibus brevissimis elongatis folia-
tisque simplicibus divisisve

;
foliis latis angustisve, longius v. brevius petiolatis, subintegris crenatis lobatis

v. subpiiraatifidisi scapo nudo v. 1-4-bracteato glabrato v. hirsuto; capituli magnitudine, squamisque in-
volucri extimis paucis v. plurimis appressis v. patentibus.

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island, flowering all spring and summer, (v. v.)

™d fI IT'
S°Uth "eaStern AUStraHa; apparentl

? a sma11 form of this al*° occurs in China, Japan, Ceylon,
and the Khasia Mountains (in Eastern Bengal).
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I am quite unable to define the varieties of this protean species, which sports from ;i little plant, I inch high,

with radical, spreading leaves, and a solitary scape, to a branching, subcauloeent link

inches long, arising from one root, bear alternate 1 i I 1 It il r length. The leaves and scapes are pubes-

cent, tomentose, or almost glabrous.

—

Leaves oblong or obovatc-spathulate, l-:5 inches long, on long ,„ s | mrt

petioles, crenate, lobed or almost pinnatitid. Iwoolmcrel tealet in three series, the outer shorter, subulate, spread-

ing. Flowers of the rays pale purplish, those of the disc yellow. Jchenia broadly obovate. contra, ted to I cylin-

drical beak.—Sieber's No. 505, quoted by De CandoQe as his />. media, nod to which rariestj that author also refers

the plant figured by Labillardiere. appears to me to be a dill'ercnt species, with a smaller capitulum ; it is perhaps

Mueller's L. pac////r/ti:<>. which is also a Swan Hiver species, and pcrhap- /.. //.;/• '/'/. Benth.

2. Lagenophora latifolia (Hook. ill. in Load. Journ. Bot vi.

obovato-spathulatis in petiolum brevem angustatis obtuse siimato-ilent;

glabris, achenio lanceolato in rostrum sensim attenuate

—

An L. Billardieri, var. ' {Gunn, III s
.

Hab. Mount Wellington, Gunn.— (Fl. Jan.)

Very nearly allied to L. BilhmHrri, and perhaps only a variety of that species, but the leaves are broader in

proportion, and the achenia are much narrower, lanceolate, and gradually contracted into the beak.

3. Lagenophora montana (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Hot. vi. LIS); pusilla, glaberrimu, foliis

elliptico-lanceolatis acutis obtusisve in petiolum graoilum angustatis remote imequalitcr dentatis, seapo solt-

tario gracili bracteolato, involucri squamis obtusis glabris, achenio obovato-lanceolato in rostrum brrve an-

gustato. {Gunn, S32, 833, 11 IS?) (Tab. XLI\. /.

Hab, Circular Head, Wooluortli, and Uk« marshy ground, <;»„>,.— {Y\. .Inn.,

Feb.)

This again is very closely allied to /,. BUhirdieri, and may prove a \ariety of it ; but the numerous specimens

belonging to three numbers in tiunn'- collection accord very closely together, and ditfer from /.. Biilardieri in being

very glabrous, in the usually smaller size, narrow, lanceolate, acute leaves, in the more blunt involucral scales, and

in the narrower achenium, which is less suddenly contracted into tin- beak.—Plate WAX. J. Fig. 1, capitulum;

2, flower of ray; 3. arms of its style; 4, flower of disc; 5, stamen; 6, arms of style; 7, ripe achenium :—all

magnified.

4. Lagenophora Gunniana (Steetz in Plant, Preiss. i. 431); foliis utrinque tomentosis obovato-

v. oblongo-lanceolatis obtusis breve petiolatis grosse sinuato-dentatis, scapis plurimis ascendentibus elon-

gatis multibracteatis pubescenti-pilosis, involucri squamis subacutis, achenns late obovatis IB rostrum cur-

vatum cylindricum abrupte angustatis. {Gunn, 510.) (Tab. XLIX. 7/.)

Hab. Pastures, etc., in Launceston, Penquite, Macquarrie Plains, etc., abundant, Qnm*.—(FL Nov.,

Dec.)

Distrib. South-eastern and South-western Australia.

A larger specie- than any of the " Tula m proportion to

many leafy bracts on the numerous scapes, which arc ranis naked, am .
.

tracted into a cylindrical beak, and with n rj Bhort

surfaces, all radical, shortly petioled. obovate or oblong-lanceolate, otti-n •_:.,
.

i.iily <
la t< rom

rounded at the apex, coarsely sinuated and toothed. Oijntuln \-\ inch aero-: ray pale purp e.-

Fig. 1, flower of ray; 2, arms of the style ; S, Bowex ol disc; 1. stamen
;

o. aims o s y
i

, ,

npe a

5. Lagenophora Emphysopus (Hook, fil.) ; foliis omnibus radicalibus utrinqu.

guste oblongo-lanceolatis obtusis obscure dentatis costa crassa, scapis plurimis brevibus rob
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tisve patentim tomentosis, capitulis parvis, involucri squainis appressis subbiseriatis late lineari-oblongis

obtusis margine membranaceis, fl. radii brevibus, acheniis lanceolatis utrinque angustatis.—Emphysopus
Gunnii, Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 113. Solenogyne Gunnii, Muell. MSS. in Herd. Hook. {Gum,
512.)

Hab. Common in pastures in various parts of the Colony, Gunn, etc.—(Fl. Dec.)

Distrib. Snowy plains on the Limestone River, Victoria, Mueller.

Very distinct from any of the previous species, and at one time, as I thought, worthy of being kept generically

separate, but upon reconsideration I am induced to unite it with Lagenophora , Mueller places it in Solenogyne,

from De Candolle's description of which genus however it differs in the presence of a ray ; the habit is quite that

of Brachycome decipiens, but the whole plant is densely pubescent or tomentose, and the capitula are very much
smalkr.—Soot of many thick, fleshy fibres. Leaves numerous, spreading horizontally from the collum, 1-3 inches

long, narrow-oblong or obovate-lanceolate, scarcely petiolate, blunt or rounded at the apex, obscurely toothed.

Scapes numerous, scarcely so long as the leaves, densely pubescent with spreading hairs, very stout, and sometimes
dilated in the middle or above it, and again contracted upwards. Capitula very small, $ inch aero 8 Involucre

broadly hemispherical, its scales in about two rows, broadly linear-oblong, blunt, with narrow, membranous
margins. Flowers small, those of the ray with short, revolute liguloe. Achenia elliptic-lanceolate, nan-owed at

Tribe II. Senecionide^;.

Gen. IX. NABLONIUM, Cass.

Capitulum multiflorum, homogamum
; floribus omnibus tubulosis 5-fidis, tubo breviusculo, lobis paten-

tibus. Involucrum obconico-hemisphaericum ; squamis late membranaceis, 3-4-seriatis, appressis, extimis

ovatis acutis, intimis truncatis apice laciniatis. Beceptaculum conicum, paleis magnis apice 3-5-cuspidatis
onustum. Stgli rami elongati, truncati, dorso marginibusque papillosi. Achenium obcompressum, coria-

ceum, late obovatum, in cornua 2 rigida spinescentia divergent productum.—Herba pusilla, scapigera

;

rhizomate gracih, repente ; foliis ad nodos fasciculatis, erectis, petiolatis, lanceolatis, acutis, junioribus
subtus albo-tomentosis glabrisve

; scapo breviusculo, superne bracteolato, l-cephalo ; capitulo parvo ; flori-

bus flavis.

1. Nablonium calyceroides (Cass, in Diet. Sc. Nat. xxxiv. 101).—Less. Syn. 259; DC. Prodr.
vi.37. (Gunn, 1979, 2046.) (Tab. XLVIII. A.)

Hab. Marshy ground, Minders' Island, in Bass' Straits, and mouth of the Estuary, Macquarrie Har-
bour, Gunn.— (Fl. Dec.)

Distrib. South coast of Australia, Bauer.

X very remarkable little plant, the only one of its genus, very similar to a Calotis, and especially to the C.

scapigera, Hook., but extremely different in the structure of the capitulum and flowers. De Candolle places it

amongst JntAenUde*, with which division it has no natural affinity, besides differing from all his characters of that
subtnbe; on the other hand, it quite agrees with the characters of his division Bidentidea> of the Subtribe Heli-
anthea, m which it would appear to be naturally placed by habit also.

A very small, insignificant, herbaceous plant, 1-3 inches high.-^o^ slender, creeping underground, send-
ing up very short branches, with tufts of leaves, and a solitary scape. Leaves about 1 inch long, erect or spread-
ing, peholate, lanceolate, acute, the young often covered below with hoary tomentum. Scape stout, erect, rather
longer than the leaves, bracteate above, pubescent. Capitulum f inch across. Involucral scales membranous, ap-
posed, m several series; outer ovate, acute; inner narrower, lacerated. Receptacle conical, covered with large,
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oblong, truncate palefe, with laciniated, ttfiu-rally three to five cuspidal.

compressed, coriaceous, obovate-cuneate, the mar-ins produced into strciupr, divergent, pungent, rigid spines

are grooved down the inner face. Corolla tubular, five-cleft. Anther* with the lobes produced into itaidflr I

—Plate XLYIII.y/. Fig. 1, scale of involucre; 8, ditto of reoeptade

magnified.

Gen. X. COTULA, A.

(Cotula et Strongylosperma, DC.)

Capitulum multiflorum, discoideum, heterogamum. Fl. radii hnninei, 1-3-senales, corolla (I v. in-

completa; disci masculi v. hermaphroditi, tubulosi, tubo piano v. obcompn

apice 4-dentato. Involucri squamse sub -2 -seriate, lineares, margins meinbran;

nudum, papillosum. Aclenium compressum, marginatum, epapposum
;
radn

sile.—Herbse carnomla v. tenera ; foliis alternu,

The species of Cotula e

Australia, but the majority i

1. Cotula coronopifolia (Linn. Sp. I'

cendentibus, foliis basi amplexicaulibus lincari-

cilibus, ii. radn 2-3-scriatis numorusis !om:<

dorso glaudulosis v. pilosis.—Di I

Hab. Common in wet pastures by the sides of stre

Dec.) (r. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern and South-western Australia,

and North Germany, Spain. (Cultivated in England.)

dilated into a broad h.b.

natifid. Capitula fr-*
inch long. Fiords of ti

studded on the face, toward-

there being no corolla.

2. Cotula australi* (Hook.

brata, foliis petiolatis oblongis pint

culifl gracilibus elongntis, capfhiKs panris, mvolncn squamn

3-seriatis stipitatis, disci paucis, achcniis radn obovatis a

tubum (corollam) brevem producta.-Strongv losperma an

Aucvelus australis, Sieb. Plant. Exsicc. 331. An Cotula

CoU. in Herb. Hook.) (Tab. L. A.)

ii. R \ iron.— (Fl. Oct., Nov.)
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Disteib. South-eastern and South-western
%
Australia, New South Wales, New Zealand, Tristan

d'Acunha, (Cape of Good Hope?). (Cultivated in*England.)

A very slender, much-branched plant, 2-8 inches high, more or less laxly tomentose or nearly glabrous.

Stems and branches filiform. Leaves petiolate, pinnatifid or subbipinnatifid ; the segments linear, spreading, rather

remote, acute. Peduncles very slender. Capitula minute, £ inch across. Florets of the ray stipitate, in several

series, broadly oblong, winged, notched at the top or with a rudimentary corolla round the base of the style, inner

or both surfaces of the achenium glandular.—This has been referred to the genus Pleiogyne of Karl Koch (Bot.

Zeit. i. 39, Jan. 1843) along with other allied species, characterized by having several rows of ray-flowers, and few

disc ones
;

also by the disc flowers being more or less sterile, and their corolla not winged ; but the numbers and

proportion of these varies so much in the different species, that it appears to me to be undesirable to dismember

the old genus Cotula on this account, and the disc flowers of all are more or less compressed, if not winged. De
Candolle is in error in his characters of Strongylosperma, ascribing to it ligulate marginal flowers.—Plate L. A.

Fig. 1, capitulum; 2, flowers of ray; 3, ditto, with ripe achenium; 4, flower of disc; 5, stamen; 6, apex of style :

—i highly magnified.

3. Cotula integrifolia (Hook, fil.)
;

pusilla, glaberrima, eaule simplici filiformi parce foliato, foliis

linearibus integerrimis, pedunculo solitario filiformi, capitulis minimis, fl. radii paucis 2-3-seriatis longe

stipitatis, achenio late alato apice bifido, corolla 0. {Gunn, 1153.) (Tab. L. B.)

Hab. Moist ground near Georgetown, growing intermixed with Desvauxia and other plants, Gunn.—
(Fl. Nov.)

A very minute, slender, inconspicuous plant, 1-2 inches high. Stems erect, weak, slender, unbranched or once

or twice divided. Leaves linear, quite entire, very narrow. Peduncles very slender, solitary. Capitula very small.

Involucral scales almost orbicular. Floicers very few.—Plate ~L.B. Fig. 1, capitulum; 2, involucral scale; 3,

receptacle and stalks of ray-flowers; 4, flower of ray; 5, flower of disc; 6, corolla cup open, showing its thick

walls ; 7, stamen -.—all highly magnified.

4. Cotula alpina (Hook, fil.) ; crassiuscula, glaberrima, caulibus prostratis ramosis foliosis, foliis

breve petiolatis pinnatifidis segmentis subremotis linearibus acutis integerrimis v. margine superior* 1-2-

dentatis, pedunculis brevibus crassis, iuvolucri squamis glandulosis, ncheniis radii pluriseriatis breviter sti-

pitatis oblongis late alatis alis superne ciliatis, corolla 0, receptaculo planiusculo.—Ctenosperma alpinum,
Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 119. (Tab. LI. A.)

Hab. Subalpine and alpine situations in damp ground, Marlborough, etc., Gunn.— (F\. Jan.)

Distrib. Victoria (Cobboras Mountain, elev. 5-6000 feet), Mueller. (Cultivated in England.)

A perfectly glabrous, procumbent, very herbaceous, stout little species.—Root of thick, fleshy fibres. Stems
many, spreading, 1-3 inches long, branched leafy. Leaves A-f inch long, petioled, pinnatifid. Peduncles short,

very thick, axillary, shorter than the leaves. Capitula small. Involucral scales broad, herbaceous, in two series,

glandular. Motpen of raj in several series, shortly stipitate, oblong, with ciliated wings, and no corolla. Flowers
of the disc tubular, four-toothed, male, with a short, truncate style, not cleft at the summit.—I have suppressed
the genus Ctmosperma, which 1 established upon this plant, a more extended examination of the species of Cotula
having shown me that if the characters I had employed for separating it are considered of generic value, it will
lead to the dismemberment of one very natural genus, and the construction of others with no good distinguishing
characters.—Plate LI. A. Fig. 1, capitulum; 2, ditto, showing the receptacle; 3, flower of disc; 4, stamen;
5, style

; 6, flower of ray
; 7, vertical section of ripe achenium -.—all highly magnified.

Gen. X. LEPTINELLA, Cass.

Capitulum multiflorum, homogamura v. heterogamum, discoideura. Flares sessiles v. breviter



-dontati; staminibus 4-5; stylo

v. rotundate, mar-

i, papillosum. M 11. radii

ipitifonnc— HerbBB/«ii Dotal*,
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stipitati ; radii $ ,
pluriseriati ; corolla compressa, inllata, latiusc

stylo exserto, bifido, ramis divaricatis
; /. disci £ , sterilrs, tubu

exserto, stigmate disciform! subbilobo. Tnvohcri squama- 1-:

ginibus scariosis sphacelatis. lleeejditcvlnui convexum v. conicun

obovatum, obcompressum, maniinibus incrassatis; il. $ nullum v.

This curious genus is confined to New Zealand, Tasmania, Southern Australia, Lord Auckland's and Campbell's

Islands, Kerguelen's Land, and Fuegia, whence eight or ten species are known, of which three or four are Austra-

lian. The most peculiar character consists in the frequently inflated flowers of the ray, whose corolla is formed of

two layers, with an intervening hollow space (see 'Flora Antarctica.' p, 18), hi a genua it i- perhaps hardly dis-

tinguishable from Cotula, in which the flowers of the circumference have sometimes an imperfect corolla, and only a

very short stipes; the achenia are however usually more winded in the Australian species of Cotula. All the Tas-

mania 1
.! species have \er\ i'ev involueral scales, whence I proposed (bond, .loiirn. Hot.) that they should he included

in a subgenus, 5, monoecious or dioecious herbs, often throwing out rooting suckers, smooth.

silky, or woolly, with scapes bearing solitary, yellow, inconspicuous heads, which have no ray, and are button-

shaped. Leaves pinnatilid. Limlncrat sen/,* in one or many series, hroad. \\ilh a iiiembraiioiis. In-own or purplish

edge. Receptacle convex

truncate or four- toot I ied mouth. Style exserted. I

discovered.)

1. Leptinella longipes (Hook. fill, in Lond. Journ. Bet li. 117'; dabernma, Otnfa proatuto n -

pente radicante, foliis erectis longe petiolatis lamina late oval a pinnatiiida, laciniis paucis erecto-patentibus

obovatis obtusis paucidentatis, pedunculis solitariis axillaribus clongatis foliis requilongis erectis, capitulo

sphgerico, involucri hsemisphserici squamis rotuudatis, floribus radii glandulosis, acheniis immaturis alatis

maturis subtrigonis vix alatis. (Gunn, 404.) (Tab. LII. A.)

Hab. Marshes near Circular Head and Launceston, Gunn.— (Fl. Dec, Jan.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia : Victoria.

An insignificant, perfectly glabrous, creeping herb.—Rhizome rather stout, several inches long, sparingly

1 at el d oot ig at the nodes, and there bearing leaves and a solitary scape, leaves erect, on petioles 1-3 inches

long; lamina oblong, pinnatifidly cut into eight to ten obovate, lobed, cut or entire, spread

erect, slender, about as long as the leaves. Cajntula ± inch broad, Inaokcml xcal<-* about five,

orbicular. Receptor!, conical narrow. Flower* of circumference Genu -hema obo-

vate-oblong, shortly stipitate, obsenrery winged when young, tens nata

dular corolla. Style exserted, decurved, bifid.— Plati: LII. ./. Kg. I. capttutam; -

3, scale of involucre ; 4, floret of circumference : 5, achenia ol

liigldy magnified.

2. Leptinella intricata (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 117); pusilla, glaberrima v. pfloaa,

intricate caapitosa, caulibus repentibus radicantibus validis foliosis ramoan apices versus precipue pilosis,

foliis breviter petiolatis basi in vaginam latam membranaceam dilatatis lamina ovato-oblonga pinnatifida,

laciniis late ovatis profunde trifidis, segmentis acutis obtusisve, pedunculis brevibus, cnpituli>

involucri squamis orbiculatis herbaceis, floribus disci acheniisque compressis glandulosis. {Gunn, 405 et

1156.) (Tab. LII. B.)
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Yar. /3. multifida ; gracilior et hirsutior, segmentis folii petiolulatis late ovatis pinnatifidis.—L. multi-

fida, Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 118.

Hab. Marshes, Georgetown, South Cape, etc., Gunn. Var. /3, Kangaroo Point (Hobarton).—(Fl.

Oct.-Dec.) {v.v.)

Disteib. South-eastern Australia : Victoria, Mueller.

A much smaller species than L. longipes, with shorter peduncles, much more divided leaves, and more com-
pressed, ovate, glandular achenia.—Imolmcral scales few, about four, rounded, glandular. Corolla of the flowers

of the circumference very shortly urceolate, with a contracted mouth. Style shortly bind.—Plate LII. B. Fig. 1,

leaf; 2, capitulum; 3, vertical section of ditto, showing the receptacle; 4, flower of circumference; 5, transverse
section of corolla of flower of circumference; 6, achenium; 7, floret of disc; 8, stamen; 9, base of corolla and
s.tyle :

—

all highly magnified.

3. Leptinella Pilicula (Hook, fil.) caule repente robusto radicante ramoso laxe villoso v. glabrato,

foliis petiolatis oblongis pinnatifidis glabris laciniis patentibus lineari-oblongis paucidentatis, petiolo basi

membranaceo vaginante, pedunculis brevibus villosis, involucri squamis pilosis, floribus radii multiseriatis

compressis elliptico-oblongis alatis glandulosis corolla persistente conico truncato coronatis.—Symphyomera
Filicula, Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 118. {Gunn, 258 et 693.) (Tab. LI. B.)

Hab. Hampshire Hills, Mount Wellington, and Christmas Rock, Gunn.—(Fl Jan., Feb.) (v. v.)

Distetb. South-eastern Australia: Buffalo Eanges and Mount Wellington, Gipps' Land, elev. 5000
feet, Mueller.

I have suppressed the genus Symphyomera, which I proposed for this plant in the ' London Journal of Botany,'
finding that it is connected with the other Leptinella through the New Zealand species of the genus.-A small,
procumbent, rather fleshy herb. Roots of fleshy fibres. Stems spreading, branched, 1-4 inches long, leafy, stout,
glabrous or villous, rooting at the nodes. Leaves 1-2 inches long, suberect or spreading, with long petioles, ob-
long, pmnatifid

;
segments linear-oblong, toothed, each lobe often infested by a black fungus. Peduneles very short,

stout, v dlous Capitula small. Involucral scales in about two series, oblong, blunt. Flowers of the circumference
in many series, glandular, elliptical-obk.g, compressed, attenuated upwards into an adnate, short, conical, truncate,
obscurely three-lobed, persistent corolla. Style exserted, unequally two-lobed. Achenium compressed, obscurely
winged. Testa fleshy. E^ryo enclosed in a cellular albumen. Mowers of the disc tubular, four-toothed, with short
stamens. Style discoid at the apex.-PLATE LI. B. Fig. 1, leaf infested with a fungus; 2, capitulum; 3, ache-
mum of ray; 4, the same cut open, showing the seed; 5, style; 6, seed, with the testa removed, showing the
cellular albumen; 7,embryo; 8, flower of disc; 9, stamen; 10, style -.-all very highly magnified.

Gen. XL MYRIOGYJVE, Less.

Capitulum multiflorum, heterogamum, discoideum. Involucri squam* paucisenatae, disco breviores.
Flores radu ¥ mofcsenati

j corolla tubulosa, perbrev, ore subintegro; stylo exserto, bmdo; disci $,
pauci; corolla late campanula, 4-fida; stylo apice discoideo v. bifido. Receptaculum convexum, papillo-

pilosum. Achenium fl. $ lineari-clavatum, angulatum, epapposum, inferne pilosum, fl. $
depressa, prostrata, repens, ramosa; ramis foliosis ; foliis alternis ; capitulis

iuta (Less, in Linnjea, vi. 219); glaberrima v. glabrata, caule repente, ramis de-
nbenhbus prostrateve, foliis lineari-cuneatis spathulatisve apice grosse dentatis.-I>a Prodr. vi. 139;N Zeal. i. 130. Cotula minuta, Forst. Prodr. 301. {Gunn, m\)

Hab. Waste places, cultivated grounds, etc., Gunn.— (Fl. Nov.) {v. v.)
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Distrib. Throughout Australia, tropical and subtropical Asia and its Mauds, Polynesia, New /..aland.

Mauritius, and Madagascar.

A very common plant in many warm countries; sometimes, especial)} wtaD it gflmi in dry places, possessed

of pungent properties, causing sneezing when bruised under the nose.- A prostrate creeping weed, (| uifc glabrous,

with sessile, axillary, rounded, inconspicuous, yellow heads, which arc mam-flow, ml. all but a few central flower*

being female. Stems 4 inches to a foot long. Leaves |~1J-i h Ion 1 th, 1 r-enneiform. ,

towards the point. Heads i inch broad. Involucre of two scries of linear, blunt, smooth OT pul

shorter than the flowers. Receptacle convex, papillose, naked or with a few long hairs

merous, densely packed, Achenium very long, club-shaped, hairy, ribbed or angled. C,,r»Un verj short indeed,

tubular. Style bifid, exserted. UcrmaphrotVite flowers very l\-\\; in the centre of the capitulum, barren. Corolla

broadly campanulate, four-cleft. Stamens four. Anth-rs very short. Style exserted, discoid and bitid. (Name

Gen. XII. SCLEROLKl.UA. ,

sub-4-flora ; floribus omnibus tubulosis ; masculo sulitario.— Fi.. Mas. C:>r«ff,r infundibuli-

formi-tubulosa, profonde t-dentata, dentibus erectis acutis.

obscure bilobus. dn&era Lathucnhe, spicibas exsertis, \

oribus in, ,i'i „!,!>, r ,1.1,

Ha.b. Summits of all the Tasi

cushions, Lawrence, Gunn, etc.— (Fl.

A very singular little plant, formini

of Campbell's Island, Trineuron, Hook.

Australian Alps by Mueller), and Abrot

belonging to a section or group ot Gimp

by their perennial stems, their very pee

odorous. The present is most nearly ;

voiucral scales and fleets, the densely pi

Restiacece, and the Oreobolus Pi/milio, Br

Horn, but is larger, and forms much b

throughout their length with haves ; tin

rooting by sending down long, thick, flesl
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about -| inch long, broadly sheathing at the base, the rest subulate, acuminate, very thick and coriaceous, the mar-

gins obscurely cartilaginous and serrulate, bright green. Capilulum very small, when in flower hidden amongst the

uppermost leaves, on a short, terminal peduncle, which elongates after flowering. Involucral scales erect, about four

or five, forming together a subcampanulate cup, much shorter than the florets, or even than the achenia. Flowers

about four, the three outer female, the inner larger, and male. Perianth of male flowers clavate, four-toothed, the

teeth large, erect ; of the female shorter, narrower, tubular, and also cleft, the teeth spreading. Stamens nearly

free, half-exscrted. Styles all exserted ; of the male capitula two-lobed, of the female bifid. Achenia all larger

than the involucral scales, short obovate, tetragonous, with the angles keeled, truncated at the broad apex, its coat

coriaceous. Seed broadly ovoid. (Name from o-kX^os, hard, and Aei/wa, a scale; in allusion to the coriaceous

involucral scales.)

Gen. XIII. CALOCEPHALUS, Br.

Capitula 3-flora, homogama, in glomerulum globosum aphyllum dense congesta. Glomeruli axis seu

capitulorum receptaculum ebracteatum. Involucri squamse floribus sublongiores, scariosee, obtusee. Corolla

tubulosa, 5-dentata. Achenium obovoideum. Pappus 1-serialis, setis paucis apice plumoso-pedicellatis.

—

Herbae erectcs, parce ramosa, cano-tomentosa ; foliis oppositis, linearibus, integerrimis ; glomerulis termi-

ni fthus, spharicis.

1. Calocephalus lacteus (Less. Synops. 271); foliis linearibus acutis obtusisve, glomerulis niveis

oblongis globosisve.—Ad, Brongn. Voy. Coq. Bot. t. 60./. B. ; DC. Prodr. vi. 151. {Gunn, 394.)

Hab. Salt-marshes, growing with Salicornia Indica ; Launceston, Circular Head, Glenelg River, and
Portland Bay, Gunn.—(M. Dec., Jan.)

Disteib. South-eastern and South-western Australia.

Boot perennial. Stems few, erect, very slender, 1-2 feet high, sparingly branched, white with oppressed down,
as are the leaves. Leaves in scattered pairs, opposite, linear, sharp or blunt, quite entire, 1 inch long. Inflorescence

a spherical or oblong white head, composed of innumerable minute, sessile, few-flowered capitula. Capitula three-

flowered, with no bracts or leaves surrounding or subtending them. Involucral scales few, scarious, blunt. Flowers

hermaphrodite, all similar. Corolla tubular, five-toothed. Achenia obovoid, with a scanty pappus of slender hairs,

which are plumose towards the apex. (Name from koAos, beautiful, and kc^oAt/, a head- in allusion to the pretty

snow-white glomeruli of the inflorescence.)

Gen. XIV. LEUCOPHYTA, Br.

Capitula 3-flora, homogama, in glomerulum globosum bracteis immixtum et foliolis 1-serialibus

cinctum dense aggregata. Glomeruli axis seu receptaculum angustum, ebracteatum. Involucri squama
sub-10, ovato-oblongse, submembranacese. Corolla tubulosa, 5-dentata. Antherat basi setifera. Ache-

mum pedicellatum, obovoideum, glandulosum. Pappi seta? uniseriales, elongatas, per totum longitudinem

plumosse.—Herbse suffruticulosse, tomento appresso incana ; foliis alternis, sessilibus, erectis, linearibus;

glomerulis terminalibus ; rachi conica.

1. Leucophyta Brownei (Less. Synops. 271; DC. Prodr. vi. 152). (Gunn, 433.)
Hab. Seacoast

:
Georgetown, Port Dalrymple, Great Swan Port and elsewhere on the northern shores

of the Island, Gunn, Backhouse, etc.— (Fl. Jan.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, from Port Lincoln to Wilson's Promontory.

This is a very variable plant in Tasmania, where however none of the specimens that I have seen equal in size those
from South-western Australia, which hence seem to form a distinct variety. As a genua it appears too closely allied

to ]j<»rop}njta, but differs materially in the alternate leaves, and in the glomeruli of the capitula being subtended by
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short leaves, in the bractese sicattered arnongst the capitula, in th t numerous involueral

achenia, and in the longer, nlore copiou s, and plumose pappus.

-

Rather a rigid, much 1

high, covered with densely appressed tonlentum. Branches slender , divaricating or tortuoi

nate, appressed, linear, i inch long, blunt, covered with silvery tornentum. Glomeruli tern

in siz e, i-f inch diameter, snow-white. (Name from Acvkos. n-hitr
,
and <t>vrov, a plant.)

Gen. XV. CRASPEDIA, Font.

Capitula 5-8-flora, homogama, breviter stipitata, in glomerulum subrotundum bracteis sub quoquc

capitulo sitis cinctum aggregata ; rachis cylindrica, lanata. Rcccptaculum angnstum, raargme pains

hyalinis onustutn. Involucri squamae hyalinse, elliptical. OorciU tubulosa, 5-dentata. Anther* DM

setifera3. Stigmata inclusa. Achenium oblongum, villosum. Pappus 1-serialis, setis filiformihus phi-

mosis.-—Ilerbaa basi perennes ; caulibus SHitimplieiimt, apice ,,»dix, i-CfpAalit, fa

alternis, angustis, integerrimis ; glomerulis globosis, jlavis.

A singular genus, generally easily recognized by its herbaceous, simple, erect sinus, terminated b\ a soft >a i

of minute yellow flowers. About ten species are known, of which the C. fmbritita, Forst., a native ol N.w Zea-

land, is the only extra-Australian one : the species are exuvmeh dilln nit oi di-< lamination, ami am not -in

all those I have described as. lasnianian are really disimet.— Herbaceous, stcmlcs- plani-

leaves, and single, erect, long scapes, bearing a round, silky, bracteate ball, "Inch con-i-t-ot man\ •'!
"' lM -'-

hairs. Anthers terminated below with two tails. 8fykt mctnded """ KPafnr

1. Craspedia Richea (Cass. Diet. Sc. Nat. xi. 353) ;
parce pilosa, araneo-tomentoai v. glabrata.

foliis radicalibus spathulatis oblongo-lanceolatis lineari-lanceolatis bjiearibnare, caolinu pauctfl Lraeanbns,

scapo gracili glabrato.-2?C. Prodr. vi. 152. C. glauca et C. pilosa, Spreng. Sj/st. iii. HI (>/. TiC.

Prodr.). C. glauca, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1908. Podosperma pedunculare, Back, in Sid.

384. Eichea glauca, Lab. Toy. i. 187. t. 16, et PL Nor. HAL ii. 123. {Gunn, 117.)

Variat insigniter statura ; foliis oblongo-lanceolatis anguste linearibusve, glabernmis subtomentosi-ve
;

scapo plus minusve folioso, et diametro glomeruli.

Var. £. linearis; foliis anguste linearibus laxe araneo-tomentosis. {Gunn, 1160.)

Var. y. glabrata; casspitosa, parvula, glabrata v. glaberrima, foliis parvis linearibus. U

Var. 8. gracilis ; tota laxe araneo-tomentosa, foliis anguste hnean-lar.cenlafis l"ngc ;

gracili, involucri squamis purpureo-cinctis. Pormia init ran - " su
'

ur-—

Linnaa, m. 493. C. gracilis, Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot.

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island, ascending to 4

Marlborough, Gunn, Var. 8. Middle** Plain*, •
' • (•• *)

Distrib. South-eastern and South-western Australia (New Zealand "
• (<

ulmated in ,ng am .)

A very common and variable plant, of which M '
'

> * nl a fiw sure

Victoria. One of these so entirely resembles the New Zeal, I
'
»* ^ ««F ' < *

all mav prove connected by intermediate forms with that most variable species. IT* far. 7
.-

form, with small, glabrous, linear leaves; it appears to grow in tufts in alpine suuatmn. The smaller sue and

slender habit best distinguish this species from the following.

rocephala (Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3415) ; elata, robusta, glabrata v. glaberrima,
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foliis raclicalibus obovato-lanceolatis pilosis glaberrimisve, caulinis sessilibus basi ssepius dilatatis.—A C.

Rickea non differt nisi caule elatiore et capitulis 8-13-floris.

—

Bonder in Linnaa, xxv. 493. (Gunn, 507.)

Var. a ; foliis angustioribus.

Var. /9 j scapo folioso, foliis latioribus superioribus sessilibus basi subauriculatis.

Hab. Common in wet pastures, etc. ; in ponds of water at Georgetown, Lawrence, Gunn.— (El. Oct.)

(v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

I can detect no characters whereby to distinguish this species but the very much greater size, and the ciliated

and anricled bases of the cauline leaves of some states.—It grows 3 feet high, is very stout, with leaves 4-8 inches

long, broad and strongly nerved, or narrow, pilose or quite glabrous. Glomerules of capitula 1-2 inches in diameter.

—I suspect that a good series of specimens would unite this with C. Richea.

8. Craspedia alpina (Back. MSS. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 119) ; tota tomento niveo laxe v. ap-

presso dense obtecta, caule erecto robusto, foliis radicalibus lineari-lanceolatis utrinque niveis, involucri

squamis late ovatis medio lanatis marginibus late membranaceis. {Gunn, 835.)

Hab. Abundant upon Mount Wellington and all other mountains, Lawrence, etc.— (El. Eeb.) (v. v.)

Distrib. Mount Buller, Victoria, elev. 5000 feet, Mueller.

A very handsome species, easily distinguished by the clear white tomentum on every part of the Tasmanian

specimens, but which is rare or absent on the upper surface of the leaves of the Victoria specimens. Size and

habit of C. Richea, but more robust, with larger glomeruli of capitula.

Gen. XVI. SKIRRHOPHORUS, DC.

Capitula uni-bi-flora, homogama, in glomerulum capituliforme involucro generali cinctum dense aggre-

gata. Involucri generalis folia biseriata, imbricata, linearia, acuminata, insequalia, exteriora foliacea, in-

teriora scariosa. Involucrum capituli 4-5-phyllum; squamis oblongis, scariosis, hyalinis. Corolla tubulosa,

4-5-dentata. Stamina 4-5 ; filamentis brevibus ; antheris connatis, breviter basi biaristatis. Styli rami

subelongati, truncati. Achenia obovoidea, papillosa, truncata, calva.—Herbre pusillce, annua v. snfruti-

culosa? ; foliis parvis, oppositis alU . glomerulis extus lanatis, rarius glabris.

1. Skirrhophorus eriocephalus (Hook. fil. MSS., Gray in Journ. Bot. iii. 148) ; foliis paucis

acuminatis, involucri generalis foliis lineari-subulatis acuminatis, capitulis paucioribus.—S. Fuernrohrii,

Mueller, MSS.
(
Gunn, 1973.) (Tab. LIU A.)

Hab. Amongst Salicomia and other herbage close to high-water mark, near Georgetown, Gunn.—
(El. Nov.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia : Brighton, Mueller ; Melbourne, Adamson.

A very singular little plant, 1-2 inches high, much resembling a large Moss in habit, the brown, erect, filiform

stems growing close together, like the fruit-stalks of Polgtricha, and the glomeruli resembling the capsules. I had

originally referred tins plant to Skirrhophorus, in which Asa Gray agrees, as Mueller has since, though the original

species of that genus is suffrutescent, with a totally different habit. Asa Gray (Journ. Bot. iii. 148, 1851), in a

review of the Angiantheee, refers this and the closely allied S. Preissianus to the same genus. Placing it in a sepa-

rate section, he enumerates six species of the genus, all but the present natives of South-western Australia. The

glomeruli of this plant are surrounded with coriaceous, linear, not hyaline bracts ; the corolla is four-toothed, and the

teeth short and not reflexed ; there is no thickening at the base of the corolla, and the leaves are generally oppo-

site.—Stem solitary or numerous from the root, glabrous. Leaves few, linear-subulate, acuminate, radical, spread-

ing, | inch long. Glomeruli \ inch long, obovate-oblong, surrounded by woolly, linear, bracteal leaves. Capitula

densely crowded on a nearly plane papillose receptacle, very minute, two-flowered. Involucral scales four to six,
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oblong or spathulate, hyaline. Corolla tubular, four-toothed. Achenium obovohl. b

(Name from o-Kippos, a tumor, and <£epu>, to bear ; in allusion to the bate of the OOToDl I

ened.)—Plate LIII.^. Fig. 1, leaf; 2, glomerule; 3, receptacle OB which the capitula arc plttodi I

5, flower and scale of involucre; 6, corolla cut open: 7, stamen ; B, ^\le. '•', acluniutn cut opCA] l (l
.
<mhno

all very Uglily magnified.

Gen. XVII. PUM1LO, SehhU.

Capitulum solitarium, 3-6-florum, homogamum. L/r
'

" let, HMoqualcs, inahmr,

tenerrimse, medio lierbacese. Receptaculum angustissimum, epaleaa
' parva, bn vis,

tubulosa, 4-dentata. Anthem breviter bisetosae. Styli rami mediocri, truncati. Pappus oonstam

8, magnis, radiantibus, chartaceis, obovatis, acuminatis, albidis. Achenium obconicum, curvatura, glandu-

losum, areola laterali latissiraa,—Herba annua, minima, araneo-pilosa r. ghilerrima ; caul-

.- foliia opposite.

1. Pumilo Preissii (Sonder in Linmca, xxv. 487) ; foliia linearibus, papitulil

pappi squamis sub-8 obovatis acuminatis.—Actinopap]ms perpuffllua, /.

p. 226. Styloncerus multiflorus, N. ab E. in PL Pmw. ii. 2 1 1 •
<

>

tJH ft

Hab. Westhead, Tamar River, Georgetown, g

Distrib. South-eastern and South-western Australia,

The other species of this singular little genua arc natives of South-wot.™ Anatoli

almost microscopic, consisting of excessively slender, thr. a.l-likc simple or branched, annual BtaaJ

long, bearing a very few pairs of opposite, linear, subulate leaves, and on.

of a few unequal involucral scales surrounding three to six flowers, which

nia, each crowned with a spreading, whit.-, ata» ininate. whit..

scarious scales. Corolla broadly tubular, four-cleft, flfaaawi I """ glandular,

with a lateral, broad areola, where the pappus if utaar, a ray, and Trajnros

.

the star-shaped pappus.)

—

Plate LIII. B. Fig. 1, involucra'.

4, another with the pappus spreading; 5, corolla laid open ;
6,

9 and 10. embryo :

—

all very highly magnified.

Gen. XVIII. APALOCHLAll

Capitulum homogamum, 10-1 6-florum ; floribus tubulosis, 5-d-

:

oblongum, squamis scarioso-diaphanis, conniventibus.

basi ecaudatse. Achenium obovatum, breve. Pappus deciduus, 1-acnaha ; ittoa huforn.:.

tenuiter barbellatis.— llerbae ; caulibus erectu, Umentom

panicula decomposita

.

1. ApalocMamys Billardieri (DC. Prodr. ti 167

sessilibus pediccllatisve, bracteis involucrique squamis obi

I. c. ? Cassinia spectabilis, Kcr. B

Hab. Port Daliymple, Woolnorth, and Island? of ]'.
' • h.) ("To-

bacco" of Sealers.)

Disteib. South-eastern Australia: Wilson's Promo:.-

I am acquainted with only one species of this genus, and I suspect t:. iekeri and A.

Kerrii are both referable to it. Brown indeed (fid. DC.) refers the Tasmanian species to Comma spectahxlk, {A.

Kerrii, DC.), and De CandoUe says of A. Endlicheri that the flowers are perhaps m i
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robust, much branched herb, 2-5 feet high, with a strong, peculiar, sweetish smell. Stem robust, tomentose,

branching above into a very large, erect, ovate, decompound panicle, a foot long. Leaves alternate, sessile, half-

amplexicaul, spathulate-lanceolate or oblong-spathulate, acuminate, tomentose below, 3-5 inches long. Branches
of panicle leafy, white with tomentum, slender, ascending. CapiMa sessile or pedicelled, turbinate, \ inch long,

of many equal, hermaphrodite, tubular, five-toothed flowers. Involucral scales linear-oblong, blunt or acute, sca-

rious, hyaline, transparent, in two or three series. Receptacle narrow, with long, filiform palese. Pappus of slender,

equal, scabrid, soft hairs. Styles with occasionally three equal arms, each truncate. Achenium small, oblong.

(Name from uttoAos, tender, and XW^> an integument; in allusion to the membranous involucre.)

Gen. XIX. CASSINIA, Br.

Capitulum pauci-(9-12)-florum; floribus omnibus hermaphroditism tubulosis, v. paucissimis ambitu
fcemineis, angustis. Receptaeulum angustum, paleaceum; paleis distinctly linearibus, floribus immixtis,
apicibus interdum radiantibus albidis. Involucri squama multiseriatae, scariosre, exteriores imbricate,
breves, interiores ssepissime elongate, apicibus albidis. Stigmata obtusa, hispidula. Anthem inclusa3, basi

bisetffi. Achenium obovatum, erostre. Pappus 1-2-serialis ; setis plurimis filiformibus, apice incrassatis

ant pemcillatis.—Fruticuli v. arbuscufi; foliis sparsis, sapius linearibus, marginibus revolutis ; corymbis
terminalibus, interdum paniculatis.

A rather extensive genus, a few species of which are found in New Zealand and New Caledonia, but the majority
belong to Australia, where about a dozen are known, chiefly natives of the east side of the Continent. It so closely

resembles Ozothamnus that it requires close observation to distinguish the species.—Branching shrubs, with small,

evergreen or rusty-coloured, harsh leaves, and terminal panicles or corymbs of many white or pink capitula. Heads
small, nine- to twelve-flowered. Flowers all tubular, hermaphrodite, or with a few slender female ones at the cir-

cumference. Receptacle very small, with narrow, linear, white-tipped scales, like the inner ones of the involucre,

scattered amongst the flowers. Scales of the involucre numerous, scarious, generally pubescent ; outer imbricated

;

inner with white, radiating tips. Anthers with two bristles at the base. Achenium obovate, blunt. Pappus of
one or two series of slender, soft hairs, which are pilose or thickened at the tips. (Named in honour of M. Henri
Cassini, an eminent French botanist.)

1. Cassinia aculeata (Br. in Linn. Trans, xii. 126) ; frutex erectus, ramulis cano-pubescentibus,
folns patuhs 1-2-pollicaribus anguste linearibus margine plerumque ad costam revolutis supra muriculatis
v. hispiduhs, corymbis decompositis congestis, capitulis turbinatis 5-7-floris, involucri squamis albidis v.

rufescentibus non radiantibus pappi setis sub lente scaberulis apice subincrassatis.—2H7. Prodr. vi. 156.
Galea aculeata, Lab. Nov. Boll. ii. 41. 185. (Gunn, 39.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Colony.— (Fl. Nov., Dec.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, from New South Wales to Melbourne.

A handsome shrub, 3-5 feet high, covered in summer with a profusion of corymbs of white capitula.-^m*
and branches and under side of leaves covered with hoary pubescence or tomentum. Leaves 1-2 inches long,
spreading, bnear

;
margins revolute generally to the midrib, upper surface hispid or minutely aculeate. Inner scales

of the involucre erect, not radiating.

Gen. XX. OZOTHAMNUS, Br.

Omnia Cassinia, sed receptaeulum epaleaceum, et involucri squamis interioribus plensque radiantibus.

This genus so closely resembles Cassinia that several species have inadvertently been put into one instead of
ie o her. So far as the Tasmanian species are concerned, they may always be known from Cassinia aculeata by

the absence of pale* on the involucre
; nevertheless 0. rosmarinifoUus so closely resembles that plant that they may
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very readily be confounded. About thirty species of Omtkmmm m known, of which three inl

and all the rest are Australian; almost all are confined to the south-east putt and 'Fa-mania.

which I have divided the Tasnianian species are by no means natural, but are the most definite

to construct. (Name from o£a>, to scent, and &i/avos, a bmh ; from the smell of some of the resi

§ 1. Cap i mall.

1. Ozothamnus Hookeri (Sonder in Linnsea, xxv. 509) ; fruticulus robustus,

virgatis albo-tomentosis, foliis minimis triangulari-ovatis subtrigonis imbricatis, ramulis arete apprcssis

dorso medio linea alba marginibus (fere ad costam) reflexis glutinosis, eapiiulis pama ad apices ramulonun

sessilibus capitatim congestis sub-6-floris, involucri squamis interioribus albis radiantibus.—0. lepidophyllus,

Nob. in Bond. Journ. Bot. vi. 120; non Steetz in Plant. Preiss. Baccharis? lepidophylla, DC. Prodr. v.

427. (Gunn, 123.) (Tab. LV. B.)

Hab. Abundant on the mountains throughout the Colony, at elevations of 8-5000 feet, /

-(EL Jan.) (,. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia: Cobboras Mountain, (lev. 5000 feet, Mueller.

capitula, with white, radiating tips to the nwolucral scales.— 1'i.ATh L\ .
/>'. I'ig. 1 and 2. lea\es : 3, eapitulnm ;

4, flower; 5, stamen; 6, arms of style:

—

all magnified*

2. Ozothamnus lycopodioides (Hook. 61. in Lond. Bot. vi. ll'd); frnticuloi virg.it us, glabern-

mus, viscosus, ramis tuberculatis, foliis lineari-oblongis ohtusis laxe imbricatis creel is enerviis margine mi-

nutissime cartilagineo-serrulatis, capitulis inultitlons ad apices v. in axillis rainuh.rum e<in_< -

floribus extimis foemineis, involucri squamis non radiantibus apicibus

araneosis, acheniis papulosis pilosisque, pappo clavdlato. [Qmrnm, 1976.) (Tab. l.\ 1 1. ./.

Hab. Sugar-loaf, Great Swan Port, Backhouse; Apsley Kiver, near the same locality, O.l

A very remarkable species, perfectly glabrous, a foot or so high, with erect, slender, twiggy, tnbercled branches,

the upper covered with imbricating, oblong, blunt, very coriaceous, riscou haves, \ inch long.

—

Capitula ten to

twelve, forming terminal In ad- rank axillan in th< branches Iuro ral scales fuscous at the tips or purplish,

not radiating nor wliite, slightly woolly on the back and viscid; outer flower- ft-male. i'v/-^ thickened upwards.

Ackem* papillose and hairy.—Plate LVII. A. Fig. 1, leaf; 2, capitulum ; 3, flower of circumference
; 4. pappus

;

5, flower of disc ; 6, stamen ; 7, arms of style :—aU

3. Ozothamnus selaginoides (Sonder and Mueller in garnet, ixt. 511 1; fruticulus mmosos, glaber-

rimus, ramis decumbentibus tuberculatis, ramulis erectis foliosis, foliis minimis lineari-oblongis patenti-rc-

curvis obtusis marginibus recurvis costa subtus prominula, capitulis parvu ad tpicea ramolor i

sessilibus sub-8-floris, involucri squamis exterioribus inbpubeaceotibus chartaceis, intenonbui

bus albis breviter radiantibus, achenio pubescente. LYI.B.

Hab. Table Mountain, west of Oatland, eh r. 8000 1 t, £

A most distinct little species, as indeed are all

to a foot high, with much-branched, tubercled stem.—BrmeUeU leafy. Leave* small, |
in.sa long,

curved sessile or with a short adnate petiole, coriaceous, linear-oblong, blunt. Capitmla -mall, -ix to |

sessile 'at the ends of the branchlets, ten- to twelve-flowered, with small, white, radiating points to the inner mvo-

lucral scales. Aclienia pubescent.-PLATE LVI. B. Fig. 1, leaf; 2, capitulum; 3, flower; 4, pappus; 5, stamen;

6, arms of style -.—all magnified.
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scutellifolius (Hook, fil.) ; raraulis strictis divaricatis gracilibus lana fusca dense

obtectis, foliis minimis orbiculatis reflexis (ramulo angnstioribus) marginibus ambitu recurvis supra glabris

convexis subtus dense tomentosis, capitulis parvis ad apices ramulorum congestis sessilibus sub-15-floris,

involucri squamis hyalinis pallidis nitidis apice non albis nee radiantibus, floribus exterioribus 4-dentatis

fcetnineis, achenio piloso. (Gwm», 1977.) (Tab. LVI. A.)

Hab. Port Arthur, G. L. Burnett.— (El. Dec.)

This again is a very singular species, and quite unlike any other. I have seen only one small specimen.—

Branches slender, divaricating, densely covered with fulvous tomentum. Leaves very curious, minute, -jL inch

broad, forming small, green, recurved scales, appressed to the branchlets, orbicular, coriaceous, convex above, the

margin recurved all round, tomentose beneath. Capitula six to eight, sessile, aggregated at the tips of the branch-

lets. Involucral scales scarious, hyaline, not white or radiating at the tips. Flowers about fifteen, those of the

circumference four-toothed and female.—Plate LYI. A. Fig. 1 and 2, leaves ; 3, tip of branch and capitula ; 4,

flower of circumference ; 5, arms of style ; 6, flower of disc ; 7, stamen -.—all highly magnified.

§ 2. Capitula pedicelled, corymbose. Involucral scales not ichite nor radiating at the tips. {In O. reticulata the

inner involucral scales hat /, white tips.)

o. Ozothamnus obcordatus (DC. Prodr. vi. 165); fruticulus erectus, ramis ramulisque teretibus

tomentosis glabratisve, foliis patentibus petiolulatis obcordatis basi cuneatis supra glabris nitidis subtus

tomentosis albidis, corymbis polycephalis ramosis ramis patentibus, involucri oblongi squamis aureis sca-

nosis nitidis obtusis apicibus non radiantibus, capitulis 4-8-floris, floribus exterioribus foemineis, acheniis

oblongis pubescentibus. {Gunn, 1168.) (Tab. LV. A.)

Hab. Dry hill-sides near the Derwent, at Eisdon, Gunn.— (Fl. Oct., Nov.) (v. v.)

Disteib. South-eastern Australia : Victoria.

A small bush, 2-4 feet high, branching from the base, witli erect, terete, twiggy branches. Leaves^ inch
long, obcordate, glabrous above, white with appressed tomentum beneath, on very short petioles, spreading, and
somewhat recurved; margins not recurved, minutely erose. Corymbs golden-yellow, shining, much-branched,
branches tomentose, spreading. Capitula small, bright yellow, shining. Involucres oblong, with imbricating,
blunt, scarious scales, about four- to eight-flowered.—Plate LV. A. Fig. 1 and 2, leaves j 3, capitulum ; 4, flower
of circumference

; 5, pappus; 6, flower of disc ; 7, stamen; 8, arms of style :—all magnified.

!. Prodr. vi. 164) ; fruticulus robustus, ramulis crassis dense

araneo-lanatis, foliis patulis crasse coriaceis linearibus v. late linearibus sessilibus obtusis supra glabris

nitidis reticulato-venosis laevibusve subtus dense tomentosis marginibus recurvis, corymbo ramoso denso

polycephalo, capitulis late turbinatis multifloris, involucri squamis brevibus dense tomentosis apicibus

glabris concoloribus non radiantibus, receptaculo alveolate fimbrillifero, floribus exterioribus foemineis,

acheniis dense sericeis.—Chrysocoraa reticulata, Lab. Nov. Holl. ii. 40. t. 183. Faustula reticulata, Cass.

Diet. Sc. Nat. 16, 251. Helichrysum reticulatum, Spreng. Syst, Veg. iii. 471. {Gunn, 166, 697.)
Hab. Rocky shores of the Colony : South Cape, Cape Raoul, Tnsman's Peninsula, Great Swan Port,

Backhouse, Gunn, etc.

Distrib. South coast of Australia {fid. DC).

A very handsome species, distinguished from all its Australian congeners by the densely silky achenium, the
hairs on which are sometimes bifid.—A shrub about 4-5 feet high, with very stout, woody branches, the branchlets,
corymb, and under surface of leaf densely covered with thick, white wool, that often flakes off. Leaves spreading,
very thick and coriaceous, linear, |-2 inches bug, blunt, upper surface shining, with the lateral nerves impressed,
margms recurved. CbrynA dense. Capitula large, broad. Involucre woolly, manv -flowered, the scales glabrous
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at the tips, inner erect, acuminate. Floxoers very numerous.—I tare

resembling this, but with leaves only \-\ inch long ; it is in too young i

at St. Paul's Eiver (Avoca).

7. Ozothamnus cinereus (Br. in Linn. Trans, xii. 125); fruticulus robust us. cano-tonirntosus

foliis brevissime petiolulatis confertis patentibus anguste linearibus rigidis obtusis supra subaranoosis gla-

bratisve opacis (non lucidis) marginibus revolutis subtus dense tomentosis, corymbis densis pohecphalis,

capitulis multifloris, involucris elongato-turbinatis squamis exterioribus iflntil Ulftcrioribw apico brevissime

radiantibus albidis, floribus exterioribus foemineis, acheniis puberulis.

—

DC. Prodr. vi. 10k (). turhinatus,

DC. Prodr. vi. 164. Chrysocoma cinerea, Lab. Nov. HAL ii. 89. t 188. [On

Hab. Northern shores of the Colony : Woolnorth, sand hills near Georgetown, etc., lnUllordtin,

G*»*.—(FL Jan.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia : Victoria and New South Wales.

Labillardiere's original specimens differ from Gunn's only in the rather shorter ha\

tomentose upper surface.—A robust, branching shrub, 2-6 feet high,

spreading leaves, densely tomentose,

sometimes glutinous, narrow-linear, 1 inch long, spreading

base into a very short petiole, upper surface glabrous or U

Corymbs dense. Involucres cloiurat.-d, turbinate : outer iuvolu

inconspicuous, white, radiating tips.

8. Ozothamnus bracteolatus (Hook, fil.) ;
fruti

molliter albo-lanatis, foliis lato-linoaribus subacute basi

reticulatis marginibus recurvis costa subtus promincnte, c<

turbinato-obconicis multifloris, involucri squamis hyaline

radiantibus concoloribus, floribus radii foemineis, Mheniifl
[

Hab. Minders' Island, Gunn.

A very distinct species, of which I have but one specimei

bases of the broadly linear leaves, which, like those of 0. retic

face, and by the hyaline, scarious, shining scales of the involu

broad, subacute, not rigid and patent, densely woolly beneath,

not shining above. Corymb loose, the branches densely woolly

; Antennaria (Hook, fil.) ; fruticulu

superne viscosis, foliis patulis obovatis obtusis mtegernmis si

tatis coriaceis enerviis, corymbis laxifloris pedunculis pubesce

coriaceis pubescentibus oblongo-ovatis obtusis interioribus non

acheniis glaberrimis.—Swammerdammia Antennaria, DC. Pro

Hab. Mount Wellington and Western Mountains, elev.

(Fl. Jan.) [v.v.)

This is a veiy distinct species, of which De Candolle made t!

characters to distinguish it from Ozothamnus, the apices of the par

in the genus.—A tall, glabrous shrub, 3-4 feet high. Branches a

leaves,

&

and often the involucral scales. Leaves *-2 inches long, o

contracted at the cuneate base into a petiole, deep green above, «

pedicelled, turbinate. Inrolucral scales imbricate,
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§ 3. Capitula corymbose. Inner involucral scales with white, radiating tips (see O. reticulatus, in § 2).

10. Ozothamnus Backhousii (Hook, fil.) ; fruticulus erectus, raraulis foliisque supra glabris glu-

tinosis, foliis erecto-patentibus subimbrieatis brevissime petiolatis obovato-cuneatis obtusis subtus albo-

tomentosis marginibus non recurvis, corymbi ramis brevibus, capitulis multifloris oblongo-turbinatis,

squamis exterioribus scariosis obtusis iuterioribus breviter albo-radiantibus marginibus infra medium vil-

losis, floribus exterioribus fcemineis, achenio glaberrimo.—Cassinia euneifolia, A. Omm. in DC. Prodr. vi.

155. {Gunn, 1165.) (Tab. UN.B.)
Hab. Mount Wellington, elev. 3000 feet, Fraser, A. Cunningham, Gunn; Port Arthur, Backhouse.

-(Ft, Jan.) (*. v.)

A very well marked species, and like no other Australian one, but so similar to the New Zealand Cassinia

FauvilUerm, that the presence of palese on the Teceptacle of that plant is almost the only character whereby it

can be distinguished.—A small shrub, 1-3 feet high. Branches woody, erect. Branchlets and upper surface of

leaves glabrous, shining, glutinous. Leaves rigidly coriaceous, \—\ inch long, suberect, loosely imbricating, obovate-

cuneate, rounded at the apex, under surface densely tomentose. Branches of corymb short. Capitula rather long,

many-flowered, with short, white, radiating, involucral scales.—Plate LIV. B. Fig. 1, capitulum ; 2, scale of in-

volucre } 3, flower ; 4, pappus ; 5, stamen ; 6, arms of style :—all magnified.

(Hook, fil.) ; fruticulus robustus, ramosus, ramis ramulisque tomen-

tosis, foliis confertis patentibus oblongo-linearibus obtusis coriaceis supra glabris opacis subtus albo- v.

fusco-tomentosis marginibus revolutis, corymbis densis ramis brevibus, capitulis obconico-turbinatis sub-10-

floris, involucri squamis exterioribus rubris fuscisve margine hyalinis interioribus albo-radiantibus, floribus

exterioribus fcemineis, acheniis puberulis.—Cassinia ledifolia, A. Cunn. in DC. Prodr. vi. 155. (Gunn,

281, 498.)

Hab. Mount Wellington, Western Mountains, etc., elev. 3000 feet, Fraser, etc. ; Flinders' Island,

Backhouse.—^\. Jan.) (v. v.)

A small, rigid, woody shrub, 2 feet high, common on the mountains, but of which I have a specimen from Gunn

marked as gathered in Flinders' Island by Backhouse.—Branches stout and woody, and branchlets short, covered

with whitish or fuscous tomentum, as is also the under surface of the leaves. Leaves numerous, close set, patent

or recurved, shortly linear or linear-oblong, blunt, ±-| inch long, coriaceous, upper surface glabrous, convex, with

a deeply impressed midrib, not shining, margins recurved. Corymb dense. Capitula small, hardly i inch long,

obconic. Outer involucral scales hyaline at the margins, blunt, red or yellow or pale yellow-brown ; inner with

short, white, radiating tips.—The stout habit and much shorter leaves best distinguish this from O. cinereus, Br., the

different habit, longer leaves, larger capitula, and much shorter, radiating involucral scales, from O. ericafolius.

12. Ozothamnus ericaefolius (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 119) ; frutex erectus, ramosus,

ramis elongatis ramulisque brevibus cano- v. fusco-pubescentibus, foliis parvis patenti-recurvis sessilibus

breviter lineari-oblongis obtusis supra glabris subtus fusco-tomentosis marginibus recurvis, corymbis ad

apices ramulorum numerosis subdensis, capitulis parvis pauci-(6-8)-floris, involucri squamis glutinosis

nitidis interioribus sublonge radiantibus, acheniis pubescentibus. (Gunn, 1163.) (Tab. LVII. B.)

Hab. Marlborough, elev. 3000 feet, Gunn.— (Fl. Jan.)

A bush 7 feet high, with slender branches, covered with short branchlets, each terminated by a corymb of white

capitula, which are hence excessively numerous.—Leaves small, spreading or recurved, i inch long, linear-oblong,

glabrous above, tomentose beneath, margin recurved. Corymb with short, slender branches. Capitula small, about

as long as the leaves, rather narrow, few-flowered. Involucres yellow-white, shining ; inner scales with rather long,
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radiating, white tips.

—

Plate LVII. B. Fig. 1 ami 2. leaves: :\, capituhun ; k scale of involucre; 5, flower.

6, pappus ; 7, stamen ; 8, arms of style :

—

a!! magnified.

13. Ozothamnus rosmarinifolius (Br. in Linn. Trans, xii. 121); frutex, rami* ohm-

corymbique ramis dense albo-tomentosis, foliis sparsis patulis anguste linearibus mucronatis marginibus

revolutis supra glabris muricatis hispidulisve subtus albo-tomentosis, corvnibo oonferto exp«IU

ramis patentibus gracilibus, capitulis albis rubrisve parvis 6-10-floris, involucri anguste turbinali squamis

exterioribus scariosis araneosis interioribus sublonge albo-radiani;l)u>, Mbeniu gUbrij.—DC. Prodr. vi. 165.

Eupatorium rosmarinifolium, Lab. Nov. Roll. ii. 38. t. 181. Petalolepis rosmarinifolin. I

Nat. 39, 195. {Gmin, 836, 1166.)

Yar. ft. Irevlfolla; foliis brevioribus hispidulis, rajjitulis ruins. (Tab. 1,1V. J.)

Hab. Abundant by banks of streams in the central and northern parts of the Ooknj

Grindelwald, Burghley, and Yorktown, Gunn.—(F\. Dec., Jan.)

Distrib. South-easu rn Australia: Victoria.

A tall and beautifid shrub, 6-9 feet high, with Blender I. ranches and branchlets, denseh covered with >oft.

white tomentum. Leaves very narrow, linear, nmcronate, spreading, scattered, J-1J inch ]... 1; .

minutely hispid or murieatc, with small aeulri, glabrous, uml

large, with ntunerous small, bright red or pale yellowish capituh

ing, white apices.—The var. /i mag be the 0. /
.

as minutely hispid.—Plate LIT.^. var. /?. Kg. 1. leaf; I, t

5, flower; 6, pappus : 7. -tamm : V arms <>f st\

foliis patulis s])arsi- atigii-tr (hmu : _'::nt)iis ad costain iere reunuus •

,

ltevibus subtus cano-tomentosis, coiymbu unplis !,| l' s t-longato-turbinatis

sub-10-floris, squamis involucri exterioribus tomentusis interioribus albo-radianttbus, arlu-niis pubcscentibus.

[Gunn, 125G.)

Hab. Sand-hills by the seashore, near Georgetown, Omm.—(FL

A tall shrub, very similar in habit and general appearand

perfectly glabrous and smooth on the upper surface, the capitula m oonnderablj u -

) much resembles 0. turl

pointed, and the radiating apices of the inner involu. I

15. Ozothamnus thyrsoideus (DC. Prodr. vi. 16S
j

fro

sulcatis junioribus puberulis, foliis anguste linearibus acutis obt

superne glaberrimis viscosis (sicco nigris) subtus albidis costa ni:

brum brevium perplurimorum laxe corymbosis, pedunculis pedic

thyrsoideam myriocephalam dispositis, involucri squamis exterr

hyalinis interioribus longe albo-radiantibus, acheniis puberulis.

Hab. Common in many parts of the Colony, ascending to I

Distrib. South-eastern Australia :
Victoria, Mueller.

A very beautiful plant, much res. a

Leaves 1-2 inches long, numerous, spreading, very narrow-linear, blui

2ins, glabrous or glutinous above, white below, with a distinct, d

flowered, terminating the extremely numerous, short, lateral branch!
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branches tomentose. Capitula small, about ten-flowered, with long, white, spreading inner involucral scales ; the

outer pubescent, with broad, membranous margins.

16. Ozothamnus ferrugineus (Brown in Linn. Soc. Trans, xii. 125) j frutex erectus, ramosus,

ramia sulcatis, ramulis subaraneo-tomentosis glabratisve, foliis patulis anguste lineari-lanceolatis acuminatis

planis supra glaberrimis viscosisve subtus appresse cano-tomentosis marginibus tenuiter recurvis, corymbis

densis ramosissimis subglobosis polycephalis ramulis gracilibus tomentosis, capitulis parvis anguste oblongis

pauci-(6-8)-floris, involucri squamis externis pallidis late scariosis interioribus longe albo-radiantibus, ache-

niis puberulis.

—

DC. Prodr. vi. 165. Eupatorium fermgineum, Lab. Nov. Holl. ii. 38. t. 180. Petalolepis

ferruginea, Cass. Diet. Sc. Nat. xxxix. 195. Chrysocoma ferruginea, Spr. Syst. iii. 424. {Gunn, 494, 702.)

Hab. Not uncommon in various parts of the Colony, as at New Norfolk, Grindelwald, Hobarton,

etc., A. Cunningham, etc.— (El. Nov.) {v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia : Victoria and New South Wales.

De Candolle describes this as very nearly allied to 0. rosmarinifolius, from which it may be readily distinguished

by the flat, less rigid leaves, not rough on the upper surface, and very different capitula ; it is much more nearly allied

to 0. thyrsoideus, but distinguished by the tomentose brancldets, much longer, broader leaves, much larger, more

branched, rounded, terminal corymbs, and smaller capitula. Some of the Australian specimens have much broader

leaves than any Tasmanian.—A beautiful shrub, 6-9 feet high. Leaves l|-3 inches long, sometimes | inch broad,

covered with appressed white tomentum beneath. Capitula very small, with few (six to eight) flowers, narrow

involucre, and comparatively long white rays.

Gen. XXL RAOULIA, Hoohfil.

Capitulum multiflorum, heterogamum, discoideum. Involvemm oblongum; squamis scariosis, 1-2-

seriatis, intimis erectis, disco aequflongis v. longioribus, radiantibus, albis. Reccptaculum angustissimum,

alveolatum v. fimbrilliferum, rarius pilosum. Mores radii ? , 1-seriales, angustissimi, tubulosi, 3-4-deu-

tati; disci § , 5-dentati; antherse bicaudatse. Pappus pilis sericeis tenuissimis 1-seriatis barbellatis flori-

bus longioribus.—Herbse perpusilla Novse-Zelandise et Tasmania?, simplieiuscvla v. ramosa, foliosce ; foliis

hahrkatis ; capitulis sessilibus, solitariis, terminalibus.

Very curious, and generally minute, alpine, simple or branching herbs, of which there are several New Zealand

species
;
the genus is best distinguished from Ozothamnus and Gnaphalium by the extremely narrow receptacle. The

species are often tufted and moss-like, with very small, smooth or woolly, loosely or densely imbricated leaves, and

solitary terminal capitula sunk amongst the leaves at the ends of the branches.—Heads many-flowered ; outer flowers

in one row, female, slender, tubular, three- to four-toothed ; inner hermaphrodite, tubular, campanulate, five-toothed.

Involucre of several rows of erect scales, coriaceous or scarious, often spreading outwards when dry ; inner scales as

long as the florets, like the outer, or in some species Tadiating, with long or short white liguhe. Receptacle ex-

tremely narrow, convex, alveolate or fimbrillate or hairy, hidden (even after the flowers have fallen away) by the

involucral scales, which always connive at the base. Stamens of the disc-flowers five ; anthers with two (sometimes

fimbriated) tails
;
arms of the styles generally protruded, truncated, hispid at the points. Achenia smooth, glan-

dular, or pubescent.—As a genus, this is not easily defined, except by its size and habit ; it differs from Ozothamnus
in the regular series of female flowers ; from Helichrysum by its habit, and very narrow receptacle ; from Gnaphalium
by the same characters. (Named in honour of the late M. M. B. Raoul, surgeon in the French navy, author of the

excellent ' Choix de Plantes de la Nouvelle-Zelande.')

1. Raoulia catipes (Hook, fil.)- humilis, ramosa, foliosa, tomento subargenteo appresso candi-

cans, foliis confertis sessilibus obovatis spathulatisve obtusis retusisve, involucri squamis oblongis obtusis
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apice albis breviter radiantibus.—Gnaphalium catipes, DC. Prodr. vi. 236*. Antcnnnria nul.igena. F.

Mueller. {Gunn, 322.) (Tab. LXI. A.)

Hab. Bare rocks on the summits of the loftiest mountains, Gunn.—
I

Distrib. Cobboras Mountain, Victoria, elev. GOOO feet, Mueller.

A very remarkable little plant, forming large tafta of a silvery white colour, the foliage, which densely covers

the whole plant, being uniformly clothed with an appressed tomentum.—Stems 2-6 inches long, very much branched

Leaves spreading and recurved, sessile or contracted into a broad petiole, obovate or spathulate. Hunt or NtttM
\

their margins flat. Capitula sessile. Involucral scales blunt; outer tipped with white; inner long

below the middle to the apex.—The leaves of Mueller's specimens are longer, and son

LW.A. Fig. 1, flower of the circumference: 2. the same, with the pappus removed; 8, (lower of ditO; I. bahr oi

pappus; 5, arms of its style :

—

all magnified.

Gen. XXII. PTERYGOPAPPUS, llook.fl.

Capitidum sxih-G-fiorum;foribusezteriorib?istemme\s, anguste tubulosis, imrqualiter 3-dcntatis
;
ityn

ramis brevibus, insequalibus ; interioribus masculis, obtuse 6-dflHtfttUj antAeriibta biarwtafa

discoideo, bilobo. Involucri squamre vix 2-seriatre, oblongs, valde conarea\

planum, nudum. Achenium, obconico-oblongum, obscure 1-gonum, supcrnc cili.it u

planse, lineari-spathulatre, distiche phuno*B.--Herba alpima, mmecjfbr

pulvinjformis; radicibus crassefibrosis ; caulibus eompa

u-Va- ••'
••

supra medium ulrutgme barbalis ; capitulis sot torus, ten

anthesin elongato, rigido ; involucri Mp

1. Pterygopappus Lawrencii (Hook. til. m Lond. Jouxn. Bot vi. L20)

Hab. On the summits of all the mountains, forming large, pulvinatc masses, similar to, and growing

along with, Scleroleima and Oreobolus, etc., Lavrenee, Gunn, etc—(FL Dec, Jan.) (v. v.)

An exceedingly curious, moss-like, tufted plant, very much rambling SdenUm* in habit, b I

once bv the shorter, broader leaves, with villous hairs on their NDr&ees. >

compacted, emitting stout fibrous roots, closely (

: !

'._ •• - i broad, membranous, sheathin<

which is acuminated, and furnished at the base on I

solitary, terminal, shortly peduncled, veiy inconsph

shorter than the flowers. Receptacle naked. Floicen

male, tubular, five-toothed. Achenia compressed or

four to six flat-feathered scales, as long as the cor

peduncle, and capitulum : 2 and :>. !

Gen. XXIII. LKlTOlillYNClH S. /

Capitulum multiflorum, homogamum. Involucri squamae multisenales, lmbnca

sicca, scarios*. Receptee*!** planum, ebracteolatum. Corolla tubulosa, 5-de

capitellati. Achenium compressum, gracile, brevissime v. longius rostratum Pap

eoncretae, scab».-Herb* graciles ; ramts aeemA *&**> «** «**, «*** scar
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lis ; foliis alternis, lineari-oblongis, sessilibus ; capitulis majuseulis ; involucris subturbinatis obconicisve •

floribus/<M?w.

Of this genus about twelve species are known, all of them Australian, and the greater number natives of New
South Wales.—Herbs, with slender, erect or ascending, leafy, simple or branched stems, terminating in bracteolate

peduncles bearing solitary capitula. Involucral scales very numerous, imbricated in many series, white or pale

hyaline, dry and scarious. Flowers numerous, all hermaphrodite. Corollas all tubular, five-toothed. Styles bifid,

with capitate arms. Jchenia with long or short beaks. Pappus of one row of slender hairs, that are somewhat

combined at the very base, scabrid below and barbellate above. (Name from Xctttos, slender, and pvyxos, a beak.)

1. Leptorhynchus squamatus (Less. Synops. 273); pilosa v. glabrata, foliis anguste lanceolatis

acuminatis marginibus recurvis subtus plus minusve albo-tomentosis pedunculis elongatis multibracteolatis,

involucri squamis numerosissimis dense imbricatis apice brunneis acuminatis longe sparse villosis, acheniis

glaberrimis brevissime rostratis, pappi setis supra medium barbellatis.—DC. Prodr. vi. 160. L. Lhotzkyanus,

Walp. in Linnma, xiv. 317. Chrysocoma squarnata, Lab. Nov. Boll. ii. 40. t. 184. Helichrysum dubium,

Cass. Diet. Sc. Nat. xx. 453 et xxv. 468. (Gunn, 118, 698, 1161.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Colony.— (Fl. Oct., Nov.) (v. v.)

Disteib. South-eastern Australia : Victoria and New South Wales.

Gunn remarks that this plant grows both on the mountains and low grounds, and that the mountain speci-

mens are the most luxuriant.—A small herb, with many spreading, ascending, slender, wiry branches, a foot or

more long. Leaves spreading, i-lf inch long, narrow-lanceolate, acuminate, margins recurved, under surface

tomentose and white. Peduncles slender, covered with scattered, alternate, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, white,

hyaline bracteoles. Capitula broadly turbinate, |-1 inch broad. Involucral scales extremely numerous, all white,

scarious, and transparent, the upper with brown, acuminate tips.

2. Leptorhynclms elongatus (DC. Prodr. vi. 160) ; perennis, caulibus gracilibussuberectisramosis,

foliis anguste linearibus inferioribus subspathulatis ceteris sessilibus subacutis hispidulis marginibus recur-

vis, involucri squamis exterioribus lineari-lanceolatis scariosis, interioribus anguste lineari-elongatis viridibus,

acheniis longe rostratis.

—

Bonder in Linncea, xxv. 502. {Gunn, 1162.)
Hab. Not uncommon in various parts of the Colony : Hobarton, New Norfolk, Launceston, etc.,

Gunn, etc.— (Fl. Oct.-Dec.) {v. v.)

Distkib. South-eastern Australia : Victoria and New South Wales.

A much larger plant than L squamatus, with a thick, perennial root, and many stout, erect, branching stems,

1-2 feet long. Sonder refers the Tasmanian specimens to a variety 08. Tasmanicus), distinguished from the Austra-

lian state of the plant by the more glabrous, branching stem, rather smaller capitula, and shorter beak to the ache-

nium
;
but I find these characters to be all very variable.—Leaves almost hispid, 1-3 inches long, narrow-linear,

with blunt points and recurved margins
; lower gradually dilated upwards ; upper sessile. Capitula larger than in

L. squamatus, with few involucral scales, the inner of which are much longer and more herbaceous. Jchenia with

long beaks.

Gen. XXIV. PODOLEPIS, Lab.

Capitulum multiflorum, heterogamum
; floribus radii foemineis, ligulatis v. tubuloso-difformibus ; disci

tubulosis, hermaphroditis, 5-dentatis. Involucri campanulati squamae multiseriales, scariosge, siccse, inte-

nores unguiculatse. Receptaculum paleaceum. Styli rami apice capitellati. Anthem basi setiferse. Ache-

mum oblongum. Pappus 1-seriatus, setis scaberulis basi in annulum concretis.—Herbas habitu Lepto-

A rather extensive genus, wholly confined to Australia, consisting of about twenty-five species, of which the
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majority are natives of the South-west quarter of the Continent. Their habit is quite that of LepforJit/nclno, though

most of them are large plants.

—

Stems herbaceous, slender, ample at ton *ib. Capitulc

in terminal peduncles, campanulas, with mam imbricate, dry, scarious. diaphau u- invohuTal scab's, the inner of

which are stipitate, with spn ding, short la dna B I i ; I f » very numerous, yellow ;
omAt

slender, female, with an oblique, unequal mouth to the corolla: inner fivc-tooihc.1. Anthers with tv

with capitate arms. Jche/iia not rostrate, oblong, crowned with a pappus of one row of slender, scabrid hair?.

united at the very base. (Name from ttovs, a /oo#, and Xons, a sevrte; in allusion to the stipitate inner involucral

1. Podolepis acuminata (Br. in Ait. Ilort, Kew. ed. 2. v. 82) ; foliis radicalibus potiolatis lan-

ceolatis oblongo-spatlmlatisve glabris acutis acuminatisve 1-3-ncrviis caulinis sessihbus lineari-UnceoUtii

marginibus recurvis, ramis superne araneo-tomentosis glabratisre pauci-brtcteolatia, involum squama

exterioribus ovato- v. oblongo-lanceolatis subacutis obtusisve interioribus clongatis planinsvulis, acheniis

papillosis, pappi setis scaberulis.

—

DC. Prodr. vi. 162. Scalia ja<

3G2.)

Hab. Abundant in many parts of the Colony, ascending to 4000 R

DlSTRIB. South-eastern Australia : Victoria and X< w South Wales.

I am doubtful whether this may not prove a variety of tb

much blunter involucral scales.

—

Stems 1^—2 feel bigl '' polished, looeety lit

glabrous. Leaves very variable in size and shape
|

i

gins. Capitula solitary or several i

\

stipes, and blunt, elliptical or oblong lamina. Floirers of circ

Gen. XXV. MHIil

Cajntulum multiflorum, homogamum. Involucn oblongo-cylindrncci squamae 8-1'b 1-soriatsc, lincares,

herbaceas, margine et apice submembranacea3. Receptacuhm planutn, nudum. Corolla tubulosa, 1-3-dentata.

Styli rami obtusi, cono rainimo superati. Antler* caudal e. I 1 Km I

superatum. Pappus l-seriatoa, acaber, coroflam anperana.—

1

ramosa; foliis t
funis; tlonboa Jtavu.

1. Millotia tenuifolia (Cass, in Ann. Sc. Nat. 1*29, p. 31
;
D

273; DC. Prodr. vi. 161).—M. myosotidifolia, Steel:, PL

En. Plant. IBgel. 66. {Gunn, 164.)

Hab. Common in di

than is usual in the B
mata as surmounted with a minum

whir, in all my very numerous specimens from A

what resembles Emjbiopw.—A small, annual herb, covered

hi-h. Stems very slender or stout, simple or branched. Lea

naked ends of the branches, fr-f inch long. Lnvohcre obloi
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mentose on the back, the margins and apex membranous, sometimes purple. Flowers uniform, tubular, four- or five-

toothed. Anthers with no tails, or extremely short ones, if (as described by De Candolle) they are really present.

Achenkm long, slender, and surmounted by a filiform beak that carries the slender, scabrid hairs of the pappus,

when moistened surrounded with a mucous coat. (Origin of name unknown to me.)

Gen. XXVI. HELICHRYSIJM, Vaill.

Capitulum multiflorum, homoganram v. heterogamum ; floribus omnibus hermaphroditis tubulosis

5-dentatis, v. paucis in ambitu faemineis gracillimis. Involucri squamse scariosse, imbricatse, interiores

conniventes v. radiantes. Receptacidum planum, epaleaceum, nudum, areolatum v. fimbrilliferum.

Aehenium erostre, sessile. Pappus 1-seriaHs, setis scaberulis liberis v. basi inter se varie concretis.

—

Herbae v. suffruticuli, liabitn varies ; foliis alternis ; capitulis scapos elongatos v. ramos foliatos nudosve

terminantibm j involucris flavis albis roseisve ; floribus plerisque luteis.

This fine genus is for the most part South African and Australian, but few species being found in South

Europe, Asia, the African Islands, and New Zealand. About fifty Australian species are known, the majority

of which are natives of the south-eastern quarter of the Continent or of Tasmania ; several are common to the

south-eastern and south-western quarters, and there are also several species confined to the Tropics. All are herbs,

or have shrubby stems below, often woolly, generally showy capitula ; some have scapes, others branching stems.

The colour of the involucre is usually either white or yellow, but a few are pink, and some vary from white to deep

golden yellow.—Leaves cauline and alternate or radical and tufted. Flowers either all hermaphrodite, tubular

and five-cleft, or a few in the circumference female and very slender, on a flat or conical, smooth, areolated or

fimbrilliferous receptacle. Involucre of many dry, scarious, imbricating scales, the inner long and radiating, or

short and conniving. Pappus of one row of long, rough hairs (not plumose), all free or connected at the base.

(Name a Greek one, erroneously supposed to have been applied to a European species ©f this or an allied genus.)

§ 1. Chrysolepidea.—Involucral scales with bright yellow rays.

1. Helichrysum bracteatum (Willd. En. Plant. 869) ; herbaceum, caule simplici v. ramoso sca-

berulo v. glaberrimo superne interdum tomentoso, foliis lineari- v. oblongo-lanceolatis linearibusve acuminatis

canlinis sessilibus v. ^-amplexicaulibus marginibus recurvis subrepando-sinuatis integerrimisve superne

scaberulis subtus glaberrimis v. utrinque glaberrimis, capitulis magnis intense aureis, involucri glaberrimi

squamis chartaceo-scariosis eoncavis exterioribus ovatis subacutis interiorihus breviter stipitatis radiantibus

oblongo-lanceolatis acuminatis, achenio glaberrimo.—H. bracteatum et H. acuminatum, DC. Prodr. vi. 188.

H. macrocephalum, A. Cunn. H. Banksii, A. Cum.; DC. 1. c. H. bicolor, Lindl. Bot. Peg. t. 1814.

H. chrysanthum, Pers. Ench. ii. 414. Xeranthemum bracteatum, Vent. Malm. ii. t. 2. (Gunn, 111, 244,

247, 687, 688, 838.)

Variat insigniter ; sfatura 6 unc. ad 3-pedali, habitu robusto v. gracili, simplici v. ramoso ; caulilus

strictis v. flexuosis, foliosis v. nudis, apice bracteatis v. ebracteatis, glaberrimis v. hispidulis v. superne

araneo-tomeutosis
; foliis radicalibus spathulato-lanceolatis amplis v. caulinis subsimilibus, eaulinis 1-4-

pollicaribus anguste linearibus v. oblongo-lanceolatis rarius spathulatis sparsis confertisve scaberulis glaber-

rimisve basi sessilibus, semiamplexicaulibus v. biauriculatis ; capitulis 1-2| unc. latis intense aureis v. fid.

DC. albis ; involucri squamis exterioribus subacutis, acutis, acuminatisve.

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island, especially in marshy situations, ascending to 4000 feet eleva-

tion.-^. Xov.-Jan.) (v. v.)

Disteib. Throughout Australia, from Port Essington on the north coast to Victoria and Swan River,

ascending to 6000 feet on the Australian Alps, Mueller. (Cultivated in England.)
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I must leave it to the Colonial Botanist to determine if there he more than one species included lure under

the name of H. bracteatum. I have most care fully examined a multitude of dried specimens from all parts of

Australia, in the vain attempt of finding any characters whereby they ma\ he distinguished; and if, as IV Candolle

affirms, this species has sometimes white' capitula, 1 fear that a good many other spurious species will have to fall

into it. There is no difficulty whatever in selecting several extremely different forms u( this species, and if the

characters used by De Candolle to distinguish If. <irin,ti>iuti<i,i and //. Ihniksii were constant, they would perhaps

indicate the most prominently different forms; hut I do not find that Mr. (iunn pa\s any attention to the fact that

specimens with acuminate outer scales occur in the same gathering with others in which these are almost hlnut. and

that those with woolly stems are mixed with others with glabrous ones : further, every inti nnediate hum in habit,

size, shape, etc., of the leaves and involueral scale-, may be found uniting the most dissimilar individuals. It appears

certain however that marked forms do prevail over large tracts of ground, and tha

forms grow together, still retaining their differences with more or less constancy, :

species to the attention of local observers.—A rigid, herbaceous species, with creel

inches to 3 feet high. Stems glabrous or hispid, sometimes tomentose or woolly i

bracteate peduncles bearing large, deep yellow capitula, \-'i\ inches broad. Leave

amplexicaul or cordate at the base, of all forms |'n>m rerj narrow -linear to spathulate-

both sides or hispid above, mar-ins recurved, rather wavy. ('

of the ray slender, female.

2. Helichrysum scorpioides (Lab. Nov. Roll. ii. 15. t. I.

lanuginosum, ramis scapisve monooephalis, foliu ingnste Inn iri ms I m
.
\\\- -

angustioribus acuminatis et longc apieulatis glabmtis subl n\\m« rerun is

capitulis ebracteatis aureis, involucri sipiamis extedoribus oblmigis , d»t u-i>, int<

lanceolatis basi sublanatis, achenn* trl iht inini Dt P* ' ti L91. (Jnaphalium scorpioulcs, Voir

Suppl. ii. 129. II. buphthalmoides, Sieb. PL Buiec 888. II. Ghin Pint. t. 820

{Gunn, 116, 502, 1171.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island, especially in moist places, ascending to V

Oct.-Dec.) {v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern and Southern Australia, from Adelaide to Port Jackson.

A slender, herbaceous, generally graceful species, more or

Stems many or few from the root, ascending, unbranch. d above or forming

linear-lanceolate or subspathulate, soft and lanate or glabra

but with short. Mibulut. Bcalei Oapitm
|

1

involucre linear-oblong, numerous. - - "''• otu 'u TviUh ~" : »""

stipes lanate. Hairs of the pappus scabrid.—Dr. Mueller sends a W
capitula.

3. Helichrysum semipapposum (DC. Prodr. vi. 195) ; bnatum v. pubeeoens, m dam,

rigido apice corymboso, foliis anguste lineari-elongatM acnminatH ,

subtus v. utrinque tomentosis rarius glabratis, corymbi poljcephati I

panulatis v. hemisptuericis basi lauatis, squamis scariosis aureis mime; ifl vi\ radian-

tibus acutis omnibus ciliatis apicibus recti? recurvisve.—Gnaphalium wmipappw

t. 187 ; Sieb. PL Exsicc. 335. Chrysocephalum helichrvsoidcs, Wa

naa, xxv. 516. {Gunn, 113, 504, 246, 1173.)
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Yariat

—

cattle gracili v. robusto foliisque molliter araneoso-tomentosis pubescentibus v. superne sca-

berulis;/c?/msparsis subfasciculatisve, erectis patulis recurvisve, acutis acuminatis v. in apiculum elongatura

desinentibus, anguste v. latius linearibus, basi angusta v. latiore subamplexicauli v. biauriculato.

Var. ft. latifolium; foliis amplis lanatis.—Chrysocephalum asperum, Steetz, PL Preiss. i. 174.

; foliis fere filiformibus.

caule basi ramoso, foliis linearibus.

; hispido-pilosum, vix lanatum.—Chrysocephalum asperum, var., Steetz, I. c.

l many parts of the Island.— (El. Oct.-Dec.) (v. v.)

astern Australia : New South Wales and Victoria, ascending the Grampians, Mueller.

A very handsome plant, 1-3 feet high, easily recognized by its stout, rigid, seldom branched stem, bearing a

terminal corymb of many small, golden capitula, and by its narrow-linear leaves.—Stems woolly or pubescent, rarely

hispid. Leaves spreading or erect, solitary or fascicled, often bearing slender, short, leafy branches in their axils,

linear, l|-3 inches long, very variable in breadth, acuminate, with usually a slender piliferous point, margins

strongly recurved, sessile, semiamplexicaul or auricled at the base. Capitula very numerous, \ inch long, campa-
nulate or hemispherical, on woolly pedicels. Scales of involucre numerous, closely imbricate, ciliate, acute, often

with recurved apices
j inner scales hardly radiating. Jchenia glabrous. Pappus of few, slender hairs, with cla-

vate tips, which bear long cilia. Outer florets female, with very slender corollas.

4. Helichrysum apiculatum (DC. Prodr. vi. 195); herbaceum, molliter dense araneoso-tomen-

tosum, caulibus e basi ramosis ascendentibus erectisve simplicibus apice polycephalis corymbosis, foliis

spathulato-lanceolatis acuminatis utrinque lanatis, corymbis 3-polycephalis aureis, involucri squamis lineari-

oblongis laxe imbricatis exterioribus glabris interioribus linearibus acuminatis stipitatis ciliatis, stipite lanato

pubescente rarius glabrato.—Gnaphalium apiculatum, Lab. Nov. Roll. ii. 43, 188; Ker, Bot. Reg. t. 240;
Sieb. PL Exsicc. 562 et 584. H. fiavissimum, DC. L c. {Gnnn, 112.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island.— (Fl. Nov.-Jan.) {v. v.)

Distmb. South-eastern Australia : from Port Jackson to Victoria. (Cultivated in England.)

A handsome species, easily distinguished from IT. semipapposum (to which it is allied), by being much more
woolly, the stems more ascending, less strict and rigid, the leaves broader, spathulate, more flat, acute, and woolly
on both surfaces, by the much fewer, larger capitula in the corymb, and by the fewer, longer, less closely imbricate,

involucral scales. Outer flowers female. Pappus clavellate, with long hairs at tin; tip.— I am inclined to suspect
that the H. semipapposum, var.P fi. Gunnianum of De Candolle, belongs to this, if not, as lie himself suggests, to

scorpioides. It is often in this, as in other genera, impossible to determine to what species individual specimens of

many of the commonest and best marked species should be referred.

§ 2. Capitula white or pinkish.

5. Helichrysum papillosum (Lab. Nov. Holl. ii. 46. 1. 192) ; herbaceum, erectum, totum papilloso-

puberulum pilosumve, caule simplici v. diviso robusto folioso, foliis linearibus lineari-lanceolatisve acuminatis
plamusculis basi sessilibus semiamplexicaulibusve, capitulis magnis solitariis terminalibus, involucri squamis
albis fuscescentibusve chartaceo-scariosis concavis glaberrimis lanceolatis acuminatis laxe imbricatis intimis
stipitatis radiantibus, pappi setis scaberulis.—DC. Prodr. vi. 189. II. glabratum, DC. L c. ? H. macran-
thum, Benth. Plant. Hiigel. 65. H. niveum, Graham in Bot. Mag. 3857 ; Steetz m Plant. Preiss. i. 471.
Gnaphalium papillosum, Pair. Suppl. ii. 129. {Gunn, 500.)

Hab. Gun-carriage Island, Bass' Straits, Port Arthur, and Cape Raoul, Tasman's Peninsula, Gum.—
(Fl. Oct., Nov.) (v.v.)

Distrib. South-eastern and South-western Australia. (Cultivated in England.)
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Apparently a maritime species in Tasmania, most marly allied to 11. brattmhm, but differing in thfl white

involucre and papillose stem and leaves. The outer involueral scales are however at times yellowish -

possibility of all being sometimes found to vary to yeflow.—Stmt robust, animal, 1-1 \ inch high,

or sparingly branched, covered with minute pubescence, the hairs arising from papilla- on the surface of the cuticle.

Leaves 2-4 inches long, sessile or half-clasping the stem, hnear-lanceolak or robspathulatc. acuminate, pubescent

Capitula very large, 2-3 inches across, with glabrous, loosely imbricating,

scales; the inner radiating; the outer fuscous or yellowish or sometimes dirty red at the tips

6. Helichrysum leucopsideum (DC. Prodr. vi. 193) ; suffmticulus

rigidis ascendentibus laxe araneosis scaberulisve, foliis subspathulato-lanceolatis sessilibus acutis snbtus

tomentosis superne pilosis scaberulis glabratisve marginibus revolutis uudulatis, capitatii magnis bracteatis

albis roseisve, involucri squamis glaberrimis laxe imbricatis anguste lineari-lanceolatis sensim acumitiatis

interioribus elongatis radiantibus. {Gunn, 499, 426.) (Tab. LIX.)

Hab. St. Mary's Pass, Fingal; sand hills, Georgetown, Flinders' Island, and Western IVn.

Gunn, etc.—{¥\. Jan., Feb.)

Distrib. South coast of Australia, from Victoria to Swan River.

Stems sometimes woody, and the plant forming a small hush, at others slender, geiieralU numerous, a foot

long, branching, ascending, and, as well as the leaves, covered more or less with la\ toinentum or .somewhat seal. rid

pubescence. Leaves 1-2 inches long, very variable in breadth, more or less linear-lanceolate or spathulate, acute,

tomeutose below. Capitula large, 1-2 inches broad, braeteate at the very base of the involucre, with lonientose

leaves. Involueral scales shining, white or delicately rose-coloured, narrow -linear, acum

the inner radiating. Pappus hairs slender, almost smooth or slightly •caberaloos, BCabri I

flowers female.

—

Plate LIX. Fig. 1, scale of involucre; 2, floret ; 8, pappui ; !, oorolla bod

6, arms of style :

—

all iuugnijied.

7. Helichrysum dealbatum (Lab. Nov. Holl. ii. 45. t, 190) ; subscapigerum, berbaceum, caulibus

gracilibus ascendentibus erectisve scapiformibus tomentosis 1-cephalis, foliis lineari- v. oblongo- v. spatliu-

lato-lanceolatis acuminatis subtus argenteo-tomentosis supra glaberrimis, capitulis magnis, involucri basi

lanati squamis glabris albidis exterioribus ovato-oblongis acutis striatis roseis intimis longe radiantibus albis.

—DC. Prodr. vi. 189. Gnaphalium niveum, Toir. SuppL ii. 129, non Linn. {Gunn, 6S9.)

Hab. Generally in a poor, wet soil : Hobarton, Georgetown, Circular Head, and Flinders' Island, A.

Cunningham, Gunn, etc.— (Fl. Nov.-Jan.) {v. v.)

DisTitiB. South-eastern Australia.

A very pretty, debcate little species, 10-18 inches high. Stem branched at the v,
I

•;.

slender, sparingly leafy, hence scape-like, tomentosi

radical, spreading, lanceolate, linear or oblong or spathulate. acuminate, white below,

mentum, glabrous above; cauhne small ; -v tor t ' 1( ' M/l ' "' tne plant, l 4 -- ...

Involucre very broad; outer scales linear-oblong, acute, white or pmk, striated, blunt ; inner uarr

radiating, much longer than the florets, with Bhott staples, all

at the apex.

8. Helichrysum pumilum (Hook, fil.) ;
parvulum, csespitosum, scapigerum, foliis omnibus radi-

calibus confertis coriaceis basi imbricatis subvaginantibus strictis anguste Imeanbus acutis superne convexis

canaliculatis glaberrimis subtus albo-tomentosis marginibus revolutis, scapo tomentoso v. lanato bracteis

linearibus, capitulo solitario albo v. roseo basi tomentoso, squamis radiantibus multiseriatis liuearibus ob-

tains interioribus longioribus floribus multoties longioribus. {Gunn, 2045.) (Tab. LX. A.)

Var /3 • foliis superne latioribus subspathulatis.

Si
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Hab. Heathy and peaty ground, Mount Sorrell, Macquarrie Harbour, Gunn, MUligan. Yar. £.
Macquarrie Harbour, MUligan —-(Fl. Dec.)

Much the smallest species known to me, and of a different habit from any but the following, being tufted,

4-6 inches high, and scapigerous. Learns 1-1* inch long, narrow-linear, somewhat spathulatc in var. /3, coria-

ceous, channelled above down the centre or convex, shining, glabrous above, white below with appressed, silvery

tomentum. Scapes woolly, slender, with a few linear bracts. Capitula A-f inch across. Scales of the involucre
numerous, glabrous, spreading, all white or with the outer rosy, linear, blunt ; the inner very numerous, white,
much longer than the flowers, radiating. Pappus clavellate. Flowers dark red.—Possibly a variable species, but I
have only seen specimens from one spot.-PLATE LX.^. Fig. 1, leaf; 2, flower; 3, hair of pappus; 4, anther;
5, arms of style -—all magnified.

L (Hook, fil.)
j scapigera, radice crassa, foliis radicalibus confertis patenti-

bus coriaceis elliptico- v. oblongo-spathulatis acutis glaberrimis, petiolo late vaginante scapo robusto ara-
neoso bracteato, bracteis foliaceis oblongo-lanceolatis sessilibus araneosis, capitulis magnis albis, squamis
glaberrimis acuminatis exterioribus albis rubrisve lineari-oblongis interioribus albis radiantibus floribus
multoties longioribus. {Gunn, 1169.) (Tab. LX.fi.)

Hab. Summit of Mount Pearse, Surrey Hills, elev. 3000 feet, Mount Sorrell, Macquarrie Harbour,
MUligan.— (Fl. Jan.)

A very beautiful and most distinct species, 4-8 inches high, forming apparently single plants.—Soot perennial,
stout. Leaves all radical, densely crowded, |-1 inch long, very coriaceous, oblong or lanceolate-spathulate, acute,
with broad, dilated, sheathing petioles, glabrous on both surfaces. Scapes solitary, stout, curving or erect, tomen-
tose, covered with foliaceous bracts, A_| inch long. Bracts araneose, erect. Capitulnm large, solitary, 1| inch
across, broad. Involucral scales spreading, acuminate; the outer ovate, white or dull red, or with red margins;
inner linear or linear-lanceolate, much longer than the flowers, white, spreading. Flowers yellow-red. Pappus
hairs barbellate, with longer hairs towards the tips of each.-PLATE LX. B. Fig. 1, flower ; 2, hair of pappus ; 3,
stamen; 4, arms of style :

—

all magnified.

Gen. XXVII. HELIPTEMJM, DC.

Omnia Kelichryn, sed pappus plumosus.

This genus, separated by De Candolle from Helichrysnm on account of the hairs of the pappus being plnmose,
and not scabnd or pilose, is hardly tenable, various species being quite intermediate between them, in so far as this
character is concerned

;
in habit and in all other respects the genus is not distinguishable from Helickrysum. The

species are all South African and Australian
; about twenty are known in the latter country, which are almost equally

distributed between the south-eastern and south-western quarters, none being common to both (Name by ellipsis
from Helichrysum, combined with™PoS , a wing; in aUusion to the feathery pappus.)

1. Helipterum mcanum (DC. Prodr. vi. 215) ; herbaceum, scapigerum, incano-tomentosum v.
anatum, cauhbus basi hgnosis brevibus, foliis plerisque radicalibus anguste lanceolatis lineari-elongatis fili-

iornubusve subacute mtegerrimis marginibns undulatis planis v. rccurvis, scapis infra medium foliatis gra-
cilis apice nudis 1-cepbalis, capitulo magno albo, involucri squamis obtusis exterioribus rubris v. fuscis
breviter oblong, interioribus stipitatis linearibus obtusis, stipite gracili pubescente apice lanato.-tf^. Ic.
fl. *.318. H. bicolorum et H. albicans, DC. I. c. {Gunn, 124, 837, 108, 442, 239.)

W.n f; ^tr
'\!

qUamlS 6XtimiS PurPureis*
mediis fl™dis, intimis zlbis.-DC. I.e. Helichrysum

mcanum, Hook. Bot. Mag. t, 2881.

Hab Northern parts of the Island, at all elevations : Circular Head; Mount Pearse, elcv. 3000 feet;
Norfolk Plains, etc., Lawrence, Gunn.— (Fl. Xov., Dec.)
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Distrib. South-eastern Australia, Victoria, and New South Wales. (Cultivated in Kngland.)

A very beautiful plant, a foot or so high, often forming largo, tufted masses, covered densely with soft,

tomentum.—Stems woody at the very base, branching, divided close above the root into ninny ascending or

tufted, short branches, which are densely leafy below, and suddenly terminate in deodar aoapas, Inuring I km

leaves, and one large, white capitulum. Leaves 2-5 inches long, numerous, erect, softly tomentose, n

or almost thread-like, with flat or revolute, sometimes crisped margins. OapiMa \-2 inches bra I

involucre blunt; outer oblong, brown or purple-red; inner stipitate, with Ion-, radiating, DBaU

glabrous. Pappus feathery, the setse terminating in a thickened apex.— Luxuriant sjteeiinens have more lcafv stcii

not resembling scapes. Mueller sends an alpine variety from the Alps of South \ .

soft, snow-white tomentum, and having lcafv scapes, and oblong-spathulatc slmrt 1, -

iiie' represents the interior scales of the involucre as yellow, but they are white m all

2. Helipterum anthemoides (DC. Prodr. vi. 216) ;
glaberrimum, ramis ratnulisqiie virgati* l'<>lial

foliis sparsis sessilibus brevibus linearibus obtusis acutisve grosse glanduloso-punctatis basi in appendic.

albam ramo adnatam productis, capitulis solitariis terininalibus nudis, involucro bast linn;-;

exterioribus brevibus obtusis subhyalinis, interioribus longe radiatis subacutis, achenio den?

pilis dense phimosis basi plania subpaleaceis.—Helichrysuin anthem

Si/st. Teg. iii. 484. H. punctatum, DC. I. c. (Gunn, 239.) (Tab. LXL

Hab. Formosa, Western Mountains, Launceston, etc., asrendin

Nov., Dec.)

Distrib. New South Wales, South Australia, and Victoria.

A very distinct species, and. I think, almost gcncrically separable on at

which are few and broad, and flattened below: the aehenium too i:

hemispherical at the base, and there covered with s,, : .-. Hyaline scales, i can una no umerenrc ,„„„,-,. .a-

CandoWs punctatum and anthemoides; the dotted leaves wee apparently overlooked in the description of the

latter by that author.—.Boo/ vvoodv. sending up very numerous, shnder, twiggy, simple (or sometimes branched and

bushy) stems, 1-2 feet high, perfectly glabrous everywhere. Lews scattered, small, narrow-linear, rarely linear-

lanceolate acute, punctate (rarelv not so), attached by a broad, adnate base to the branch, the upper becoming

scarious at the tips, and passing into scarious bracts below the capitulum, the peduncle of which is sometime*

slightly tomentose (in Australian specimens). Capitula solitary, about 1 inch broad, glabrous, the lower outer

scales fuscous or yellow-brown; the inner long, white, and radiating.—Plate LXL Fig. 1, leaf; '2, v.

of pappus; 4, corolla; 5, stamen; 6, arm of style:—aU magnified.

Gen. XXVIII. GNAPIIALU M, I.

Capitulum multifiorum; floribus omnibus gracilibus, tubulosis; radii plunscnahbus tent;:--

neis; disci hermaphroditis. Involved ovati v. hemispliEerici squama imbricata:, appress* v. patulic, ,ub-

hyalina., discum a3qnantes. Becep tacu ? >o,, Vhmnn, muhun. A**** baa triacte. 4*

uscula, sspe papillosa. Pappus 1-serialis, setis tenmaannw

attends, sessilibus; capitulis in glomeruli corpnbeme dispose!',s, ratcrdum amBarOtU tfnea
,

p

squamis pallidis, fiavis subpurpureisve.

Alarce -enus, scattered over the whole world, not easily distinguished from IhUchrysum by any technical

clnn;te ;./ but vm unlike that genus in the form of the capitulum and general appearance. About ten Australian

species are known, of which several are also New Zealand plants, and one or two are found over all the world
;

none

are peculiar to South-western Australia.-ff^s, with simple or branched stems, and alternate leaves, always more

woolly. Capitula axillary or corymbose or spicate or fascicled or capitate, generally narrow
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or hemispherical, with no ray. Involucral scales imbricating, as long as the flowers, erect or slightly patent, often

scarious. Receptacle flat, naked. Mowers very numerous, all slender and tubular ; the outer female, filiform, in

several series. Pappus of one series of slender, scaberulous setse. Achenia small, oblong, terete, often papillose.

(Name from <yva(f>a\ov, wool.)

1. Gnaphalium luteo-album (Linn. Sp.Pl. 1196) ; erectum, herbaceum, dense lanatum, caule sim-

plici v. basi ramoso, ramis simplicibus laxe Miosis, foliis lineari-oblongis v. spathulatis linearibusve lineari-

lanceolatisve utrinque lanatis, capitulis subcapitatim corymbosis, involucri hemisphaeriei squamis nitidis

fuscis v. flavescentibus.—DC. Prodr. vi. 230; Engl. Bot. t. 1002; Fl. N. Zeal. i. 139. G. moschatum,
A. Cunn. MSS. ; DC. Prodr. vi. 236. {Gimn, 41, 409.)

Hab. Abundant in rocky places, and wet or dry pasture-land.— (El. Oct.-Jan.) (v. v.)

Distrib. Throughout Australia, from north to south, and in all parts of the world, tropical and tem-
perate, except the colder temperate and polar regions. (A native of England.)

An extremely common and variable plant, so variable, indeed, that it is difficult to define it.—Mow or less

densely covered with soft, white, appressed tomentum. Stems 6 inches to 1| foot high, ascending or erect, stout
or slender, simple or branched (sometimes prohferously m the axils of the leaves). Capitula hemispherical, shining,
about i inch long, corymbose or almost capitate, sometimes corymbose above and collected in heads along the
lower parts of the stem or branches. Involucral scales golden-yellow or fuscous, shining.

2. Gnaphalium involucratum (Forst. Prodr. 291) ; caule simplici v. e basi ramosissimo, ramis
strictis erectis foliatis simplicibus v. proliferis divisisque cano-tomentosis lanatisve, foliis radicalibus paucis
omnibus anguste lmeari-ligulatis lanceolatis spathulatisve acuminata mucronatisve planis v. crispatis mar-
gmibus mtegerrimis ssepe recurvis supremis angustioribus subtus niveo-tomentosis superne glabratis, capi-
tulis terminalibus v. ramulis brevissimis axillaribus densissime in glomerulos congestis foliis lineari-elongatis

bracteatis, involucri pauciflori anguste oblongi squamis lineari-subulatis nitidis brunneis paUidisve conni-
ventibus.—DC. Prodr. vi. 235 ; Fl. K Zeal. i. 139 ; Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 2582. G. lanatum, Font. Prodr.
290. G. Cunninghamii, DC. Prodr. vi. 235. Euchiton Forsteri et pulchellus, Qua. Diet. lvi. 216.

Hab. Common in many parts of the Island, Gunn, etc.— {Fl. Oct.-Dec.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-east and South-west Australia, New Zealand.

A very common and variable plant, easily recognized in its ordinary state by the dense round balls of capitula,
surrounded at the base by spreading or deflexed, linear, leafy bracts.-^ms woody, and generally much branched
below, annual; branches erect, 1-2 feet high, simple, divided or proliferous, bearing short, leafy ramuli in the axils
of the leaves, always more or less woolly. Leaves numerous, radical, and on the stem, uniform throughout the
plant, but the upper narrower, all petiolate, narrow, linear, linear-lanceolate or spathulate, 1-4 inches long, sharp;
the margins plane or recurved, often crisped; beneath white with appressed tomentum, smooth above. Capitula
crowded into globose masses, f-1* inch in diameter, which are terminal on leafless, short or elongated tops of the
branches, or sessile amongst the leaves. Involucres very numerous, narrow ; scales conniving, linear, very narrow,
scarious; the outer shorter, broader, all usually brown towards the tips, rarely pale yellow-brown throughout, never
spreading after the florets have fallen away, so as to expose the receptacle, which is very narrow. Florets few,
about twelve. Achenia papillose or pubescent.

(Lab. Nov. Holl. ii. 44. t. 189); caule e basi ramoso v. simplici, ramis
simplicibus erectis gracilibus molliter lanatis, foliis radicalibus petiolatis obovato-spathulatis oblongo-lan-
ceolatisve obtusis apiculatis acutisve superne glaberrimis araneosisve subtus dense niveo-tomentosis lanatisve
cauhnis angustioribus acutis marginibus revolutis, capitulis in glomerulos dense congestis terminalibus v.

ramuhs brevibus axillaribus vix bracteolatis, involucri campanula* squamis lineari-oblongis pallidis hyalinis,
flonbus numerosis.-£a Prodr. vi. 235; FL N. Zeal. i. 139. Euchiton coilinus, Cass. Diet. lvi. 216.
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Var. a; spithamsea, foliis radicalibus caulinis diverts nempe latioribus utrinquo lanatis, caulibus sim-

plicibus.

Yar. /3; omnia var. a, sed foliis angustioribus superne glaberrimis subtus niveo- v. argenteo-toim-n-

Var. 7; pedalis et ultra, ramis ramulosis proliferisve, foliis omnibus ingostioribus, -1>

teolis 1-2-involucratis.—Ad G. involucraturn acccdit.

Hab. Dry pastures, etc., but not very common.— (Fl. Nov.) [9. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

This usually presents the appearance of a very distinct species, and may always be distingue!;

vohtcratum by the broad involucres, which have more numerous florets, and paler, broader seal, s
;
also hy then

being very few and short bracts below the heads, or more generally none. The common stat, of I

tufted herb, a span high, with numerous radical, petiolate leaves, and simple, sparingly haly. «>

var. y has tall, leafy, branched stems, a foot high, and very narrow haves, resembling x

in habit and appeaMnoe.—Radical leaves 1-3 inches long, linear-oblong or spathnlate, sharp or ..;

or sparingly woolly above, densely woolly below or covered with apprised, silvery tomentum; caul I

rower, sharp. Capitula clustered into rounded, terminal or axfiiaiy, dense masses, | .
incn au

receptacle.—In the form of the involucres

and the densely-packed inflorescence not pre

4. Gnaphalium alpigenum (Ma

bus gracilibus ascendentibus, foliis longe

densissime albo-lanatis, capitulis capitatu

albo bracteatis, involucro ut in G. mvon

Hab. Western Mountains and Mid(

Distrib. Australian Alps, elev. BOC

pn t

which is not howe

broad, elliptic leave

r longer petioles, as also t

-Plate I.XII.^. Fig. 1,

(Hook. fil. in Lond. Jou

laxe albido-tomentosum, caulibus e radice pluribus brevibus

linearibus flexuosis obtusis sensim dilatatis, corymbo dense.

squamis stramineis fuscisve basi bracteatis, I

xxiv. 110, ,/

Hab. Circular Head and Georgetown, 6

Distrtb. South coast of Australia, from A
*

A verv ,

Corymbs veiy large for so small a plant, der

™>r* small, with hvaline, yellowish scales.-

nxun? Planchoni (Hook, fil.) J
cmspitosum, depressum, lana molli appresso

brevibus gracilibus dense foliosis, foliis dense imbricatis patentibus obovato-spathula
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integerrimis utrinque lanatis, pedunculis solitariis terminalibus monocephalis, involucri squamis anguste

linearibus acuminatis post anthesin reflexis extus lanatis, receptaculo piano papilloso, floribus radii 3-4-

serialibus foemineis angustissimis 4-dentatis, disci latioribus 5-dentatis hermaphroditism antheris bicaudatis

caudibus fimbriatis, achemis oblongis sericeis. (Gunn, 322.) (Tab. LXII. C.)

Hab. Summit of Mount Olympus, Gunn.— (Fl. Jan.)

A remarkable little plant, quite unlike its Tasmanian congeners in habit, and more resembling some of the

Arctic and Alpine European tufted species of the genus. It has the habit of, and is similar in foliage to, Raoulia

Tasmanica, but is smaller, and has a brown or buff-coloured, woolly tomentum on the foliage and scape. The

capitula too are not sessile, but peduncled, the involucral scales are very different, and the receptacle is broad and

almost plane.

—

Stems tufted, short, much branched, creeping and ascending, densely leafy, 1-2 inches long. Leaves

about i inch long, spathidate, obtuse, spreading, equally woolly on both surfaces. Peduncle very short or \ inch

long, slender, erect, densely woolly. Beads about \ inch long. Involucral scales very numerous, in about three

rows, scarions or almost membranous, very narrow-linear; the outer tomentose externally. Jchemum oblong,

pubescent, silky upwards, terete. Pappus hairs few, slender, scabrid. (Named after my friend M. Planchon, who

has also examined this plant, and who agrees with me in considering that, under the present limitations of the

genera of Gnaphalioid Composite, this must be ranked under Gnaphalium itself, though, as before remarked, it

differs widely from its congeners.)

—

Plate LXII. C. Fig. 1, involucre ; 2, flower of circumference ; 3, of centre ;

—

all magnified.

Gen. XXIX. ERECHTITES, Raff.

CapiUdum niultiflorum, heterogamum, discoideum ; floribus marginalibus fcemincis multi- v. pauci-

seriatis, tenuissimis, 2-4-dentatis ; disci hermaphroditism 4-5-dentatis. Receptaculum nudum, subpapil-

losum. Involucrum cylindraceum ; squamis anguste linearibus, 1-seriatis. Styli rami truncati v. cono

superati. Ackeuia oblonga, striata, obtusa v. apice attenuata, pilosa v. scabrida. Pappus pluriserialis,

tenuissimus, scaberulus.—Herbse erectce, simplices v. ramosa, glalerrinue v. lanalce.

This genus, as defined by De Candolle, chiefly differs from Senecio in the extremely slender, tubular, female

florets of the ray. The majority of the species are Australian and New Zealand, the rest are tropical American.

About a dozen Australian species are known, several of which are common to both sides of the Continent, and four

of them to New Zealand also.—Tall, smooth or woolly, simple or branched, herbaceous plants, bearing corymbs of

many exceedingly narrow heads, which have no ligulate flowers. Involucre cylindrical ; scales very long, narrow,

erect, in one series, with a few short ones at the base. Receptacle narrow, papillose. Flowers of the circumference

in one or many series, extremely slender, female ; those of the disc broader, hermaphrodite. Arms of the styles

tipped with short, hairy cones. Achenia oblong, striated, hairy or smooth. Pappus of numerous, very slender,

rough hairs, in many series.—The species of Erechtites abound in Australia and Tasmania ; a few are found in

South America, and as far north as the Southern United States. (Name applied by Dioscorides to some species of

Senecio.)

a. Whole plant glabrous.

1. Erechtites preuanthoides (DC. Prodr. vi. 296) , glaberrima, caule elato robusto stricto v.

flexuoso striato, foliis anguste v. late lineari-oblongis acuminatis inferioribus petiolatis caulinis semiam-

plexicaulibus basi dilatatis auriculatis argute eroso-dentatis, corymbis ramosis polycephalis, involucri

squamis anguste linearibus glaberrimis, floribus disci 4-5-dentatis, acheniis lineari-oblongis costatis, costis

puberulis apice corona callosa superatis.

—

Fl. N. Zeal. i. 141. E. sonchoides, DC. I.e. Senecio prenan-

thoides, A. Rich. Voy. Astrol. 96. {Gunn, 1175.)

Hab. Margins of streams in cool, shady places : Georgetown, Marlborough, and St. Patrick's Eiver,

Gunn.—{PL Dec, Jan.)
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Distrib. South-east Australia {DC.) ; New Zetland.

Variable in size, from 1 to 3 feet high. Evervuhen perteetlv smooth and glabrous.

hairs on the youngest leaves and unexpanded eorymbs.—Leaves \

very narrow, acuminate; the lower petiolate; upper sessile, expanded at the base into broad lobes, which half clasp

the stem; all sharply toothed. Corymbs branched, very large in fully formed specimens, fi-10 incl

very numerous capitula, i inch long. Involucres quite glabrous. Achenln limar-oblong, grooved.

surmounted by a callous ring that surrounds the base of the pappus.—A New Zealand variety of this haa piim;ititid

b. Plants more or less hispid or tomentosc.

2. Erechtites arguta (DC. Prodr. vi. 29G) ; tota araneo-tomentosa, caule strieto erecto simplici \.

diviso, foliis anguste lineari-lanceolatis oblongisve acuminatis subtus dense albido-tomentoeii -

bratis araneosisve omnibus v. superioribus basi auriculato-bilobis trrosse imequalilcr dentate

natifidisve lobis sinuato-dentatis iniVrioribus pleniiuqiu' pctiulatis, eomnbis lamosis ni.u i.

lanatis, mvolucri foliolis glabratia, Horibua disci .Vdentatis, acheuns brcwter c.b!

puberulis.—Fl. N. Zeal. i. 142 ; Bonder in Liint„-,t, xxv. 52 1. Sein-cm argutu

Bot. Toy. Astrol. 104 (nou Knuf/t). {Gmm, -IDS, S 1 :J.

j

Var. (3. glabruta ; loliis glabratis simiato-pinnatiiidis conaceis utrin.jiie aspens.

Var. 7. a-spera ; i'oliis subcoriacris araneusis aspmsve piiinatifn is segim n is

mis interdum purpureis.

:.-(Fl. Nov., Dec]

Distrib. South-*

.

3. Erechtites quadridentata I

dmplicibus v. rabaurieu]

-carriage Island, Bass
J

iouth-eastern aud Sou
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describes the achenia as rostrate, which is scarcely the case, those of my specimens being but obscurely contracted

below the apex ; his E. tenuifiora appears to me to be only a glabrous form, for the whole plant varies extremely

in the amount of woolly tomentum on all its parts ; and authentic specimens of E. tenuifiora are not altogether gla-

brous, as described by De Candolle, the leaves being tomentose beneath. Whole plant more or less clothed with

loose, white wool, except the pedicels and involucres.

—

Stents simple or branched, 2-3 feet high. Leaves rather

stiff, very long and narrow, 2-8 inches long, often much crowded on the stems, ±-^ inch broad, sharp, margins

recurved, very woolly below, cobwebby above, quite entire or with a tooth on each side at the base, where they are

sessile on the stem. Corymbs spreading, with very slender branches. Involucres much larger than in any of the

former species, nearly \ an inch long, narrow ; scales very slender, green.

4. Erechtites hispidula (DC. Prodr. vi. 296) ; laxe araneoso-tomentosa v. nuda pilisque brevibus

albidis hispidula, foliis radicalibus petiolatis longe oblongo- v. lineari-lanceolatis grosse irregulariter dentatis

v. sinuato-pinnatifidis inferne albo-tomentosis glabratisve et concoloribus caulinis linearibus marginibus

revolutis sessilibus v. basi biauriculatis, involucri basi sgepissime incrassati squamis glaberrimis, floribus

disci 5 -dentatis, acheniis elongatis sulcatis erostratis puberulis apice callo superatis.

—

Fl. N. Zeal. i. 142
;

Bonder in Linnaa, xxv. 524. Senecio hispidulus, A. Rich. Sert. Astrol. 92. t. 34. E. glabrescens, DC.

I.e. {Gunn, 508.)

Hab. Launceston, Circular Head, etc., Gunn.— (Fl. Nov.)

Distrib. South-eastern and South-western Australia; New Zealand.

This is a variable species, especially as to the amount of tomentum on the foliage, stem, and corymb, and the

cutting of the leaves. New Zealand specimens are much more hispid, and have the leaves more toothed, and

almost pinnatifid. The capitula also vary much in size, being sometimes very narrow and slender, and at others

broad, when the scales are united at the base into a fleshy, broad, obconic mass. The species approaches very near

to E. arguta, which has usually shorter capitula. De Candolle describes the achenia of E. glabrescens as rostrate,

but they are certainly not so, though slightly contracted below the apex.—Stems and leaves more or less hispid,

and sometimes tomentose with lax, white wool, erect, 1-2 feet high, simple or branched from the roots or above

the middle. Leaves 3-7 inches long, petioled, oblong or linear-lanceolate, entire, toothed or pinnatifid, hispid

above, covered loosely with white tomentum or glabrous beneath; the cauline narrow-linear, sessile. Capitula

J—i inch long, and i-i broad.

5. Erechtites Gunnii (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 122) ; laxe araneo-tomentosa, caule

erecto robusto sulcato, foliis longe petiolatis anguste oblongo-lauceolatis obtusis denticulatis supra glabris

subtus araneo-tomentosis, caulinis linearibus sessilibus marginibus revolutis, corymbo subcontracto, capi-

tulis basi araneosis, involucri squamis nitidis, floribus disci 4-dentatis, acheniis anguste linearibus apice dis-

coideis sulcatis glaberrimis. (Gunn, 700.) (Tab. LXIII.)

Hab. Common on the summits of the Western Mountains, elev. 3000 feet, in moist places : Arthur's

Lakes, Marlborough, etc., Lawrence, Gunn.— (Fl. Jan., Feb.)

This appears to be a very distinct species, though in so difficult a genus it is never safe to assume that what

appears very different will prove to be so if exposed to other conditions. All my specimens however from three

localities are quite similar, and the glabrous achenia afford a very good character. The cobwebby wool is like that

of E. quadridentata, and the foliage resembles that of E. hispidula, except that the leaves are never cut or lobed,

but only minutely toothed at the margin.—Stems robust, 1-2 feet high, furrowed. Leaves 2-5 inches long, narrow,

oblong-lanceolate, on long petioles, smooth and glabrous above, covered with lax, white tomentum beneath ; the

upper sessile, with revolute margins. Involucres generally black-purple, \ inch long. Achenium contracted below

the apex, but not rostrate.—Plate LXIII. Fig. 1, flower of ray j 2, arm of its style ; 3, flower of disc ; 4, pappus

;

5, corolla laid open ; 6, stamen ; 7, arms of style -.—all magnified.
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Omnia Erechtilis, seel capitula homoguma, pleriimqtie railiata, ll«irihu> radii di-n. eonfonmbus v. hi^u-

latis. Involucri squainse lineari-oblongse, plerumque apicibua Bphaoelafa'a, dkod

phroditorain apice truncatis pilosis. Ackmiwm tecettOMokuB v. sulcatum.— 1I< rba

foliis altemis.

One of the largest genera of plants, found in all parts of the globe, the species of which m
tremely difficult of discrimination, not only the specific characters being liable to great variation, bui

ones also, which are drawn from the involucral scales, discoid or radiate capitula. sea

pappus, fonn of the achenium, etc. Numbers of small groups have been proposed, but these all rim into one

another, individual species often oscillating between wren! of them. Abort twenty Australian

genus are known, unierate.l l>. in- s\<:..nvin-< and varii ti.

niajoritv natives of the Smith-eastern quarter of the r

lian species are far inferior to the New Zealand ones.— llcrln, l>

divided leaves. Capitula yellow, many-tlovvered. Flowers of

the disc; those of the disc tubular, campanulatc above, henna

styles of the disc-flowers truncated, downy at the tip only
;

1

smooth. Involucre broadly hemispherical or oblong, of one sci

at the tins, as Ions as the disc and with a few much smaller

a. Herbs, glabrous or nearly so, with simple or branc*ea, teqjy stem*, ana cvrjmuv* j>

1 Senecio lautus (Forst. Prodr. 53S)
;
glaberrimus, herbaccus, canlc breviuscuh. simplici v. ramoso

flexuoso sulcato, foliis carnosis polymorphis omnibus v. infenonbus solum petiolatis Lmeari^blongM rp^hu-

latisve acutis sinuato-dentatis superioribus v. saqussime omnibus line

u

I nmriMim

lobulis brevibus elongatisve integerrimis v. repando-dentatis, petiolis bM rittpb feu r.« nnplexicauhbus,

corymbisoligo-(3-7)-ceplialis, involucri late campanula.! squamishneanbus acumi:. I

sspius subsquarrosis involucratis, ligulis brevibus elongatisve ranus 0, acheniis H—
pubescentibus.-^. N. Zeal, i. 145. S. rupicola, A.

"*-«

lentus, DC. 1. c. S. ptonatifolims,

S. neglectus, A. Rich. Fl. X. Zeal. 258. [Gwm, 106, m. |

Yariat insigniter, statura i-2-pedalis; cm

berrimo v. parce tomentoso; foliis brevibus elonf

mentis valde irregularibus ; capitulis magnis parvisve; radn ligu is

acheniis pubescentibus glabratisve.

HAB. Abundant,, especially everywhere on t
'«0 (»• »•)

Distrib. South-eastern and ft

Authentic specimens of Forster's S. lautus, oi

thmifolius,
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Capitula yeUow, corymbose, calculate at the base, broadly campanulate, discoid or radiate. Achenia linear, fur-

rowed, with glabrous or pubescent ridges.

(Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 123) ; radiatus, herbaceus?, ramosus,

glaberrimus, caule striato folioso, foliis sessilibus in laciniis distantibus perplurimis filiformibus divisis, laciniis

elongatis basi remotis angustissimis bis terve divisis lobulatisve, capitulis corymbosis late turbinatis pedicel,

lisque subglandulosis, floribus radii paucis, involucri squamis disco brevioribus basi bracteolatis marginibus

acheniisque puberulis. {Gunn, 705.) (Tab. LXIV. A.)

Hab. Tasmania, Gunn.

I have only one specimen of this very distinct-looking species, which resembles S. anethifolius, A. Cunn., very

closely in foliage, but has a broader capitulum, with long, spreading rays ; it may be recognized at once by the

leaves being pinnatisect, and the lobes again divided into filiform laciniffi.—Plate LXIV. A. Fig. 1, capitulum
,

2, flower of ray
; 3, arms of its style ; 4, flower of disc ; 5, hair of pappus ; 6, stamen ; 7, arms of style -.—all magnified.

3. Senecio pectinatus (DC. Prodr. vi. 372) ; herbaceus, subscapigerus, glaberrimus, caule basi

decumbente, ramis scapisve simplicibus erectis 1-cephalis (rarius 2-3-cephalis), foliis anguste linearibus

lanceolatis subspathulatisve integris obtuse dentatis sinuato-dentatisve marginibus recurvis, caulinis paucis

erectis linearibus, involucro subcampanulato calyculato, capitulo magno, ligulis 12-20, acheniis glabris.

{Gunn, 107, 1047.)

Hab. Mount Wellington, Gum.—-(H. Jan.)

Disteib. Victoria: Cobboras Mountains, elev. 6000 feet, Mueller.

A very distinct species.—Stems short, procumbent, often tufted, leafy. Branches resembling scapes, ascending
or erect, leafy below. Leaves 1-3 inches long, extremely variable in shape, Hnear or lanceolate or narrow oblong-

spathulate, obscurely toothed or deeply lobed, and almost pinnatifid, breadth $-+ inch, margins recurved. Scapes

or flower-branches with erect, linear leaves. Capitula large, soHtary, terminal, *-!* inch broad, deep yellow. In-

volucre campanulate. Rays large, broad, spreading, and revolute.—Dr. Mueller's specimens have deeply pinnatifid

leaves and very large capitula.

> leptocarpus (DC. Prodr. vi. 372) ; herba glaberrima subscapigera, caule simplici apice

corymboso oligocephalo, Mis anguste lineari-oblongo-lanceolatis spathulatis v. late linearibus obtuse

sinuato-dentatis pinuatifidisve, caulinis paucis subsimilibus, involucro campanulato calyculato, ligulis 10-15
elongatis, acheniis linearibus glaberrimis infra apicem contractis. {Gunn, 268.) (Tab. LXIV. B.)

Hab. Mount Wellington, Gunn; Mount Sorrell, Macquarrie Harbour, elev. 3000 feet, Milligan.—
(Fl. March.)

This resembles S. pectinatus very much indeed in habit, size, and foliage (the latter in both being extremely
variable), but has terminal corymbs of six to eight heads, with much longer rays.—Plate LXIV. B. Fig. 1, flower
of ray

;
2, arms of its styles

; 3, flower of disc ; 4, pappus ; 5, stamen j 6, arms of style -.—all magnified.

b. Glabrous, branched undershrubs. Flowers of the ray ligulate.

5. Senecio spathulatus (A. Rich, in Voy. Astrol. 125) ; glaberrimus, suffraticosus, ramosus, ramis
nitidis fohosis, foliis sessilibus obovato-oblongis obtusis subspathulatisve grosse argute dentatis basi sessi-

libus auriculatis, capitulis terminalibus pedunculatis, involucri bracteolati squamis apice subciliatis mar-
ginibus late membranaceis, ligulis elongatis, acheniis glaberrimis sulcatis radii elongatis.—DC. Prodr. vi.

373. {Gunn, 844.)
5

Hab. D'Entrecasteaux Channel, Lesson; Woolnorth, near the sea, Gunn.—{E\ March)
Distrib. South-eastern AustraHa: New South Wales and Victoria.
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A remarkably di-tinet and handsome species, my Tasmania!! specim. :.-. :' which have a short an :

the very base only, whilst the Australian ones form a small undcrshrnb. - Kvcrywlu re perfectly -!.,'•

Branches sliinimr, leafy. f.rtins about an ineli lonir. senile, aurielcd at the base, obh-i

more or less toothed, blunt. Capitula lar^e, peduncled. solitary or two or three in a corymb, 1 inch across, with

long, yellow rays, hivolucral scale* with broad, membranous borders. Pappux very white. mh

glabrous, sulcate, linear, those of the ray much the longest.

6. Senecio velleioides (A. Cunn. in DC. Prodr. vi. 37T); herbar.us. gUbammu, caule ere. to

tereti apice ramoso, foliis obovato- v. oblongo-lanceolatis subpanduriformilms aculis basi profundc bilobis

auriculatis dentatis superioribus cordatis integcrrimis, oapitulis coryinhosis, invobcril fer.

ligulis elongatis, acbeniis sulcatis glabris puberulisve. {Gunn, 1176.)

Hab. Damp, shaded, alpine parts of the Colony, growing in very rich soil, as Mourn 1

St. Clair, elev. 2-4000 feet, Lawrence, Gunn, Millifm .

Distrib. South-eastern Australia: Victoria and New South Wales.

A very handsome species, everywhere perfectly glabrous. Stem* erect, 1-3 f.rt high, limp

branched, bearing a large corymb of capitula. Leaves 1-1 inches long, linear-oblon-

tracted towards the base, which clasps the stem with two !... "PF 1" uw *

shorter, nearly entire. Capitula with Ion-, yellow rays.

7. Senecio australi. (Wllld. Sp. PL ui.

baceus, erectus, caule simplici v. ramoso, foliis angustr Inn an-Ian<

basi dent;

angustis floribus brevioribus. ligulis parvis, a.

131. t. 39. S. dryadeu

Hab. Common throughout the Colony in waste place

Distrib. South-eastern Australia : New South Wales I

simple or sparing
'.

large corymbs at the top. Leaves 2-6 inches long, narrow nnear-ianceoiaie, spreaain

margins more or less recurved or revolute, sessile, the margins at the base rarely quite

toothed or pinnatifid, with one or two long, narrow, patent, linear lacuna.

\ inch long. Involucre shorter than the flowers. Ram short.-De Canci

they are puberulous in my specimens.

§ 3. Simple or branching herbs. Flotcen of the ray Kithout Itgua, or *>UM ver)

s. Senecio odoratus (Homemann, Act. Hatn. n. B09)j herbaccus,

catis, foliis oblongo-lanceoktia liiiean-obloiigiave dm

irregulariter dentatis acuti- rogOSM »" g-*>nii»\c, aj

parvis, involucre cylindraceo calyculato tlonbus breviorc, ra u= n is, a
\

371 ; Rich. Flor. Astrol. 109; Sander in Linnaa, xxv. 525. S. otiphyUus, A. Oum

^,Desf.Hort.Pav.\ttetm. {Gunn, 435.)

Hab. Woolnorth, Gunn; Macquarrie Harbour, A. Cunningham.— (FL leb.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia :
Victoria.

An erect, branching, herbaceous species,, 2-3 feet high, with deeply grooved, glabrc
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Leaves coriaceous, 1-2 inches long, similar in form to those of S. velleioides, but with narrower bases, more deeply

and irregularly toothed margins, and with the under surface covered at times with a scanty lax white tomentum.
Capitula numerous, densely corymbose, without rays, small. Involucres linear, half the length of the florets, their

'; the base into an obconic, fleshy, hard receptacle.

(DC. Prodr. vi. 371) ; herbaceus, cano- v. araneo-tomentosus glabratusve,

foliis coriaceis linearibus anguste lineari-lanceolatisve subacutis utrinque cano-tomentosis glaberrimisve

margine revolutis integerrimis, corymbo laxiusculo composito ramis ad axillos bracteatis, involucris calycu-

latis floribus brevioribus ovato-cylindraceis, ligulis nullis, acheniis sericeis.—Sonder in Linncea, xxv. 525.

Erechtites candicans, Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 122. {Gunn, 701.)

Hab. Tasmania, Gunn.

Distrib. South-eastern and South-western Australia : from subtropical New South Wales, Victoria,

Adelaide, and Swan River.

I have only one Tasmanian specimen of this very distinct species, but a great number of Australian ones (col-

lected by Cunningham, Mueller, Drummond, Robertson, and others), from a comparison of which it appears to be a
very variable plant, being either perfectly glabrous or more or less covered (even on the involucre) with a hoary
tomentum; the leaves also are perfectly entire or deeply sinuate and toothed or irregularly toothed and lobed along
the margin. De Candolle's description of A. Cunninghamii accords with the glabrous states of this.—An erect,

herbaceous species, lf-8 feet high. Stems simple or branched. Leaves 2-4 inches long, narrow-lanceolate, quite

entire in the Tasmanian specimen, with revolute margins, coriaceous. Involucres linear-oblong, cylindrical, shorter

than the flowers. Ray none. Achenia silky.

Gen. XXXI. BEDFORDIA, DC.

Capitulum multiflorum, homogamum; floribus omnibus tubulosis, hermaphroditis. Receptaculum
favosum, alveolorum marginibus dentatis. Involucri ovati squamis 1-serialibus, basi calyculatis. Corolla
tubus basi gracilis, abrupte ampliatus ; antheris semiexsertis basi ecaudatis. Achenia glabra. Pappi set«
basi scaberulas, apices versus barbellate.—Frutices ; ramis tomentosis; foliis alternis, subtus tomentosis

:

capitulis magnis, in corymbos axillares oligocephalos aggregate subsolitariisve.

I have in the 'New Zealand Flora' (vol. i. pp. 147, 149) suggested the necessity of reducing this genus to

Senecw, to which it is united by means of the species belonging to Forster's genus Brachyglottis ; but as the in-

termediate forms are wanting in Australia, I have thought it more convenient to retain the genus for the present,
its habit being very distinct from any of the Senecios of that country. The two Tasmanian species are the only
ones known. These may best be distinguished from the other Australian Senecionidea by the shrubby habit, more
deeply pitted receptacle, the broader upper part of the tube of the corolla, the half-exserted stamens, and the

pappus hairs being more scabrous below, and more plumose towards the tip.—Both are shrubs, with alternate leaves,

beneath tomentose, as are the branches, and large capitula, which are axillary, solitary or few together, and with
no ray flowers. Involucral scales in one series (De Candolle describes them as being in two or three series), not

sphacelate or brown at the tips. (Named in honour of the late Duke of Bedford, an eminent and Hberal patron of

Horticulture and Botany.)

1. Bedfordia salicina (DC. Prodr. vi. 441) ; frutex, ramis tomentosis, foliis breve petiolatis planis

anguste linean-lanceolatis lineari-oblongisve rugosis integerrimis subtus reticulatim venosis cinereo-tomen-
tosis, corymbis axillaribus folio brevioribus oligocephalis.—Cacalia salicina, Lab. Nov. Boll. ii. 37. t. 179;
Lmdl. Bot. Reg. 923. Culcitium salicinum, Spreng. SysL Veg. iii. 431. {Gunn, 121.)

Hab. Common on the skirts of forests and in the brush.— (Fl. Oct.-Dec.) (v. v.) (Cultivated in
xmgland.)
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This is one of the very few con

high. Leaves petioled, 3-10 inches long, flat, lanceolate or oblong or linear-lanccdate blunt, reticulated ami gla-

brous above, covered beneath with fuscous t omentum. Cipidda in short, axiiL

2. Bedfordia linearis (DC. Prodr. vi. 441); fruticulus robustus, foliis brei

fertis anguste linearibus obtusis rnargine revolutis subtus torn* uteris, eapXtolia ufllsriboi pi

sessilibus.—Cacalia linearis, Lab. Nov. Holl. ii. 36. t. 17S. Culcitium lim ire, S

{Guun, 166.)

Hab. Common, especially in the central mountainous and southern parts of the Island, in rocky soil.

—(PI Oct.-Dec.) {v. v.)

A small, robust, branching shrub, 1-5 feet high
;
branches glabrous, younger ones densely ton

very variable in breadth, usually narrow-linear, almost sessile, 1-3 inches Ion-, blunt. glabrous above, tomento*

beneath, margins revolute. Capiti'la very tonu-nt - ,
•
duncled, axillary, lolitar

together.

Gen. XXXII. CENTBOPAPPUS, Booi.fl.

Capitulum multinorum, heterogamum, t

ligula lata, 9-nervi; disc/ tubalosu, raperne campanaJ
'

latum. Involucri squamae 1 -serial- i,

elongati, apio

lineari-oblongum.—Arb us i

itegemmw, i~nen » F J »

nalibus, JIavis.

1. Centropappus Brunonis (Nob. in Loml. Journ. Bot n. 1*4). [0m*, 1171.

Hab. Above the upper limits of the forest on Mount Wellington, elev. 86

1174.)— (Fl. Jan.)

This again is quite an artificial genu*, differing from Bodfordia chiefly, or only, in i ,

and from the Tasmanian species of Senccio m habit, in the euerted anther-, vu

with prominent, rigid, spinulose seta?.—A small t

with few naked branches and terete hranchic!-. » l e

leaves. Leaves sessile at the end of the branchlets, 3-4 inches long, about \-\ inch broad, somewhat coriaceous.

linear, blunt, one-nerved, quite entire, and glabrous. Corymbs terminal. CapiMa short y pe ce e
, f inc ong,

rather broad. Involucral scales bracteolate at tin
'

nerved ligulse ; of the disc tabular, broadbj campa
loni-likc

,., multiflorum, heterogamy radiator* ; fioriiu, rain 1-seriatis numerous, bgulatis, fami-

nri, : Ll tubnlora, bermaphrodi.is, 5-dentatis. Rece^culu, alveolate, alveohs margme subfimbnlh-
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fens. Involucrum hemisphsericum ; squamis imbricatis, multiseriatis. Staminum filainenta lsevia. Ache-

nium calvum, glabrum, dorso bi-alatum, alis inflexis, margine subcrenatis.—Herba3 acaules, scapigera;

foliis radicalibus, petiolatis, subspathulatis, subtus albo-lanatis ; scapis 1-cephalis ; capitulis flavis.

1. Cymbonotus Lawsonianus (Cass. Diet. xxxv. 397).—GW. in Freyc. Voy. Bot. 4G2, t. 86
;

DC. Prodr. v. 491. C. Preissianus, Steetz, Plant. Preiss. i. 486. {Gunn, 509.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island.— (El. Oct.) {v. v.)

Disteib. South-eastern and South-western Australia.

A very common and variable plant, easily recognized by its bright yellow heads, which, appearing early in

spring, at a distance recalls the English Primrose to mind. Sonder has reduced the C. Preissianus to C. Lawsonianus,

and I have also failed to find any character whereby to distinguish the Swan Eiver individuals from the Tasmanian.

The genus is remarkable as being almost the only one of the tribe to which it belongs which inhabits Australia,

and for being most closely allied to the Cape generr. „t.—A small, stemless herb, with nume-

rous spreading leaves, white beneath, and heads borne on short scapes. Roots of many thick, fleshy fibres. Leaves

3-5 inches long, spathulate, ovate, elliptical or oblong, coarsely toothed, lobed or runcinate-pinnatifid, with the

lobes denticulate ; upper surface pubescent or glabrous ; under thickly covered with appressed white down
;
petioles

often tomentose. Scapes very short, tomentose. Heads ±-\ inch across. Involucre hemispherical, of several rows

of tomentose scales, sometimes black at the tips. Receptacle alveolate. Flowers of ray in one series, ligulate,

female ; of the disc tubular, five-toothed. Pappus none. Achenia with two dorsal wings. (Name from kv/a/3os, a

hollow, and vojtos, the bark ; in allusion to the form of the achenium.)

Tribe IV. Ligulifloe^e.

Gen. XXXIV. MICROSERIS, Don.

Capitulum multiflorum ; floribus omnibus hermaphroditism ligulatis. Involucrum anguste campanula-

turn; squamis linearibus, 1-seriatis, basi bracteolatis. Receptaculum nudum, alveolatum. Achenium lineare,

erostre, striatum, glaberrimum. Pappus 1-serialis, subpaleaceus, paleis glabcrrimis, basi dilatatis, superne

in setam rigidam scaberulam productis.—Herbse glabra, acaules; foliis angusle-linearibus ; scapis 1-

cepAalis ; capitulis flavis.

Porstcri (El. N. Zeal. i. 151); foliis anguste linearibus integerrimis sinuato-

dentatis pinnatifidisve lobis elongatis, pappi setis basi solum anguste paleaceis.—M. pygmsea, Baoul, Choix

de Plantes de la Nouvelle Zelande, p. 45, non Hooh. et Am. Phyllopappus lanceolatus, Walpers in Lin-

naa, xiv. 507 ; Sonder, ibid. xxv. 529. Scorzonera scapigera, Forst. Prodr. 534. Monermos Lawrencii,

Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 224. {Gunn, 506.) (Tab. LXVI.)

Hab. Abundant in good soil in many parts of the Island, Lawrence, Gunn, etc.— (El. November.)

(v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern and South-western Australia ; New Zealand.

There are only two known species of this genus, the present and a very closely allied Chilian plant, which

differs in the broader palese of the pappus. It is everywhere an extremely variable plant, sometimes being nearly

two feet high, with leaves almost an inch broad, and varying from being perfectly entire to deeply pinnatifid.—

A

stemless herb, with milky juice, narrow, flaccid leaves, and solitary, yellow heads on slender scapes. Roots of many

Beshy fibres, eaten by the natives of Port Phillip, etc. {Gunn). Leaves 1-6 inches long, linear, quite entire, toothed

or piunatifid, very irregularly cut. Scapes longer or shorter than the leaves, often downy above. Heads -|-| inch

long. Involucre narrow, campanulate, of one series of linear, erect, fleshy scales, with membranous borders, sur-

rounded at the base by two series of much smaller, ovate, acuminate scales. Florets all ligulate, yellow, with nar-
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row, spreading liguhr and short tubes.

slender, smooth brietto, expanding below ami beconriai

height of nearly two feet, with have- a- broad as the I'm

natifid, with loiiur
;
narrow. spreading segments an inch

Plate LXV1. Fig. 1, receptacle and portion of involucr

all magnified.

Gen. XXXV. PICR1S, L.

Capitulum multiflorurn ; flosculis omnibus ligulatis. Involucn squama- imbn. kte, I
\teriorcs pntubc.

Receptaculum nudum. Achenium sulcatum, jugis apicc transverse rugosis. Pappus 1-2-serialis
;

pilis

plumosis.—Herbfe erecta, scaherukv v. piloses ; foliis altem is ; capitulis suhcorip,

Tall, erect, leafy herbs, with milky juice, of which one Kuropcan speci. - also iidial.it- variou-
|

Australia, Tasmania, and X.w Zealand, varying considerably, especially in hairiness, in all places, being sometime*

nearly smooth, at others very hispid, with still', spreading bri-tlcs Stem* 2-1 feet high. liad'mu

linear-oblong, blunt, more or less sinuate, toothed and hi>pid ; cauline -mailer, sessile, linear, aeu:

loosely branched. Peduncles long and slender, often quite smooth. /'< WW W inch

long, campanulate ; scales in two to three series, hispid and puheeeent ; the oofter abort

long, forming one row, acuminate. Flowers all ligulate, \

white, feathery, soft hairs, dekemt contracted above tOTgld

1. Picris hieracioides (Linn. Sp. PL 1115); pilus minusve hispido-pilosa, foliis peti,

lanceolatis sinuatis dentatu wpenw r-on-

strictis striatis transverse rugulosis.

—

DC. Prodr. vii. 128. P. attenuata, A. Cunn. in Ann. 21

125. P. angustifolia, DC. Prodr. vii. 130; Sander in Zinnia, xxv. 529. P. barbarorum, /.

8c. Nat. Ser. 2. xv. 63. P. squarrosa, Steetz, in Plant. Preiss. i. 488 ; Sonder, I. c. P. asperrima, Lindl.

in Bot. Reg. 1838, No. 108. {Gunn, 115.)

Hab. Common in the northern parts of the Island, Gunn, etc.— (Fl. Nov., Dec.) [v. v.)

Disteib. South-eastern and South-western Australia ; New Zealand ; Temperate Europe and Asia.

Gen. XXXVI. SOXCIIUS, Z.

Capitulum multiflorurn; floribus omnibus hermaphroditis, ligulatis. Involucri UflWM

multi- v. pauci-seriatae. Receptaculum nudum. Achenia omnia conformia, compressa v.

erostria, lrevia v. tuberculata. Pappus mollis, pluriserialis, pilis tenuissimis albis.— I

caulibus spongiosis fistulosisve ; foliis altcrnis ; capitulis/

1. Sonchus asper (Fuchs, Hist. 674).—S. fallax, Wallroth ; DC. Prodr. vii. 186. -

7 el 8, Linn. Sp. PI. 1117. S. oleraceus, 0, asper, Di

Yar. £. megalocarpa ; acheniis crassis late alatis compressts d - spongiosis.

(Gunn, 845.)

Hab. Var. /S. megalocarpa, common, but only near the sea on the north shore of the h

— (Fl. Dec.-Feb.)

The snbiect of the Southern SoncM aUied to the European S. oUraceus, asper and arvensis, is involved in much
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obscurity, partly owing to these species having been early imported into all the temperate quarters of the globe and

becoming speedily naturalized ; partly to their being truly indigenous in some of the south-temperate parts of the

globe, to which they have also been imported by man ; and most of all to the differences of opinion that exist as

to what are species and what varieties amongst them, and which are enhanced greatly in the case of dried speci-

mens. Thus in New Zealand the two forms or species, Sonchus oleraceus and S. asper, are both native, and the

S. oleraceus has also been imported from Europe ; and it is a curious fact, that the natives who used to eat the wild form

of the plant have latterly given up its use, preferring the introduced. It still however remains to be proved whether

the wild New Zealand species does not attach itself to cultivated places, and hence may not on some occasions be

assumed to be introduced. These are points requiring the greatest care in investigation, and that observations should

be made at many remote parts of the Colony. In Tasmania only one native form of Sonchus appears, differing from

both S. oleraceus and S. asper in the form, etc., of the achenium, an organ which is so variable in the genus that I

hesitate to found a new species upon its Tasmanian modification. The S. asper itself, and the European form of

S. oleraceus, are also found both in South-east and South-west Australia, but whether indigenous or introduced I

cannot say. Mr. Mueller distinguishes two at Victoria as S. oleraceus and S. asper, and says that though I have united

these species in the 'New Zealand Flora,' the Victoria specimens are perfectly distinct, and that besides the constant

differences in their fruit, they differ in the shape and size of the leaves, and in the internal structure of the stem. These

characters are however not so constant as Mr. Mueller supposes, the fruit especially being extremely variable, and pre-

senting many intermediate modifications ; whilst the stems and foliage present great diversities of size, form, consistence,

and internal structure in very many of the species of Ligulifiorous Composita. If such common plants as Sonchus

asper and oleraceus were real!

.

ile, it must have been proved long ago, and botanists would not

have required a century to make up their minds about them ; whereas from the days of Linnseus to the present

opinions are divided upon the subject. It appears to me to be a matter of little importance whether we call such

varying, closely allied forms, species or varieties, so long as they are properly discriminated. Only one other

Sonchus has been found in Australia, near Port Macquarrie, of which I have seen an indifferent specimen.—The

Tasmanian Sonchus is a tall, smooth, branching or simple, leafy, succulent, milky herb, with a hollow (?) grooved

stem, and subumbellate corymbs of yellow heads ; it varies extremely in size and habit, from 6 inches to 2 feet

high, and in the form and cutting of the foliage. Leaves ovate-oblong or linear-oblong, petiolate or sessile, entire,

sinuate and irregularly toothed, or runcinate-pinnatifid, with large or small toothed lobes, sometimes quite linear-

elongated and sessile and acuminate, with waved spinulose margins, in others broadly oblong, deltoid, or fiddle-

shaped, with a long winged petiole ; caidine leaves clasping the stem, with broad auricles. Involucral scales in

several series. Heads yellow, |-li inch across, of many ligulate florets. Receptacle smooth. Pappus of many
series of simple, white, soft hairs. Achenium oblong, blunt at both ends, compressed, broadly winged, the disc

grooved and ribbed. (Name from cropfros, hollow, in allusion to the hollow stems ; troyxos in Greek.)

Additional Observations on the Tasmanian Composita.

Eukybia capitellata (DC. Prodr. v. 266).—This is mentioned by Sonder (Linneea, xxv. 456) as having been

found in Tasmania by Stuart. According to De Candolle it differs from E. axillaris in the pedicelled capitula.

Eukybia ciliaia (Benth. ; see Sonder in Linnsea, xxv. 458).

Eukybia Gunniana (DC). Sonder (Linnsea, xxv. 460) has well discussed the question of the value of the

double and single pappus of Olearia and Eurybia, and has further reduced E. quercifolia, Cass., and Olearia phlo-

gopappa, DC. (Aster phloc/opappus, Lab.), to E. Gunniana ; that able author has also reduced Aster stellulatus,

Lab., to E. ftdtida, Cass., and suggested its being a variety of E. Gunniana.

Eurybia liuifolia is referred by Sonder to Lindley's E. glutinosa (Bot. Reg. N. S. xii. Misc. 68), and is said

to differ from E. glutescens (Sonder, Linnaea, 1. c.) in the striated, not angled, branches, narrower, shorter, not sea-
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brid leaves, corymbs much longer than the have-, ami pobaMUlt, ( dan.lular aehema. I fad hou< \<r

characters are insufficient to distinguish the two, as my description of the Tasmanian pltt

Eurybia ericoides (p. 180).—This, according to Sonder, is not the plant of Snvtz, hut is a new specie!

by the former author as E. Hookeri.

Eurybia scabra (Benth. En. PL Hiigel. ; Sonder, in Linnm, xxv. 457)
found by Bauer, and preserved in the Vienna Herbarium, but I have seen no specimens.

Eurybiopsis scabrida and E. gracilis {see pp. 181, 182), under Vittadinia scabra and cuneaia, ar

ferred by Sonder to forms of Eurybiopsis Hookeri, Muell. MSS., along with Eurybia cuneifolia (Walpers i

xiv. 316), Aster Behrii (Schldl. in Linna*, xxi. 446).

Brachycome pumila, Walp. (p. 186), is referred by Sonder to Lagenophora latifolia, H.f

Cotula australis, H.f. (p. 191), add to the synonyms Pleiogyne australis, Carl Koch, in BchldL I

Bot. Zeit. i. 40 ; Sonder, in Linnfea, xxv. 484.

Leptinella longipes, H.f. (p. 193), is Pleiogyne reptans, C. Koch, 1. c, and Strottfff

En. PI. Hug. 60, according to Sonder.

Leptinella intricata, var. /?. multifida, H.f. (p. 194).—This is Pleiogyn, r„uUn

Raoulia catipes, for Tab. LXI. A., read LVIII. A.

Pterygopappus Lawrencii, for Tab. LXI. B., read LVIII. B.

Xat. Ord. XLIII. BRUXONIACEiE.

Gen. I. BRUNONIA, Sm.

Capitnlum mvolucratum. Calyx 5-fitlus, I-bractcatus, laeiiiiis phimosis. '

dibuliformis ; limbo 5-partito, laciniis 2 superioribus altius ilivisis. Stamina "•>, hypogyna.

natse. Ovarium monospermum. Stigmatis indusium bivalve. Frndw utriculus, calycis

inclusus. Semen erectum, exalbuminosum.—Herba? ta >'pigem ; fc

spathdati* .

corolla azurea, marcescerts.

1. Brunonia australis (Br. Prodr. 590) ; foliis undique scapisque infra patentim

lobis longitudinaliter plumosis apice acutis.—Smith in Linn. Trans, x. I. 2h. (Gioih, 100.)

Hab. Common in dry pastures in several parts of the Colony, but local, as at Laune

etc.— (Fl. Oct., Nov.)

Distrib. Extratropical Australia: New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and S-

Of this genus, the only one of the Natural Order to which it beloni

liar to Au-;
""

; ' hiver Am

allied to Composite and Goodenovia, differing much from both. The onH I

villous or silky herb, with spathulate. radical leaves, slend

azure blue (rarely white) flowers.—Leaves 2-4 inches bug, i

Heads hemispherical, as large as a nut, Iobed; outer bracts or ittVofoa

with a separate bract Uke the outer ones. Flowers each with five scarious bractkts. Lalyx-iwoe \<

its five lobes very narrow, feathery, with long, silky hairs. Coroii* funiuMiapt d, w i

silky externally, and five linear-oblong, spreading, unequal lobes. Stamens five, hypogynous, with o

Ovary one-celled, with one erect, anatropous ovule. Style cylindrical. Stigma a mime-

at the base of a two-lipped cup. Fruit a utriculus, surrounded by the hardened calyx-tube, which fa
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by the persistent lobes. Albumen 0. (Named in honour of Hubert Brown, the Botanist to Captain Flinders' Ex-
pedition, and author of the justly celebrated * Prodromus Floras Novse-Hollandi*.')

Nat. Ord. XLIV. GOODENOVIEtE.

By far the greater number of the species of this Order are natives of Australia, whence upwards of

150 have been described. Some of them have considerable ranges, but many are very local, and several of

the most remarkable genera and species are confined to South-western Australia. Most of the Tasmanian
species are yellow-flowered, and blossom in December and January. Mueller has discovered a valuable

bitter in some of the Victoria species.

Gen. I. DAMPIERA, Br.

Calycis limbus abbreviatus v. 0. Corolla bilabiata, tubo hinc fisso, labii superioris lobis margine in-

teriore auriculatis. Anthem imberbes, arete coheerentes. Ovarium 1-ovulatum. Stigmatis indusium ore

nudo. Nux Crustacea.—Suffrutices v. herbse perennes ; foliis alternis ; pedunculis axillaribus, pauci-

floris ; corollis deciduis.

About thirty or forty species of this genus are known, all Australian, and chiefly confined to the south-west
quarter. They are generally suffruticose plants, with angular branches, alternate, coriaceous, entire or toothed
leaves, and rather small, axillary, blue flowers.—Calyx-Kmh very short or none. Corolla two-lipped, split down
one side

;
the lobes of the upper lip auriculate on the inner margin. Anthers cohering. Cup of the stigma naked.

Ovary one-ovuled. Fruit a crustaceous nut. (Named in honour of William Bampier, the navigator, who brought
a drawing of a species of this genus, and of various other plants, from the west coast of Australia in a.d. 1699.)

l stricta (Br. Prodr. 589) ; herbacea, erecta, virgata, pubescens v. glabrata, caule com-
presso trigono, foliis sessilibus cuneatis subdentatis, pedunculis paucifloris axillaribus terminalibusque, co-

rollis extus sericeis. {Gunn, 1180.)

Var. a; foliis supra scabris.—D. stricta, Br. I. c. ; DC. Prodr. vii. 505; Be Vriese, Gooden, 109.
Var. /3; foliis supra glabris lsevibus.—D. oblongata, Br. I.e.; BC. I.e.; Be Vriese, Gooden. 106.
Hab. Var. a. Flinders' Island and Cape Barren Island, Gunn. Var. /3. Source of the North Esk

River, Strzelecki.— (Fl. Oct.)

Distrib. Extratropical Australia, from New South Wales to Swan River.

I have examined a very extensive suite of specimens of the D. stricta and oblongata of Brown, and find so

many intermediate forms, that I have brought them together here. Of Gunn's specimens, one accords with stricta

in the scabrous upper surface of the foliage, but the leaves are oblong-cuneate ; the other with B. oblongata, in the
leaf being glabrous above, and of exactly the same form as that of B. stricta.

Gen. II. SC^VOLA, B.

Calyeis limbus superus, 5-lobus. Corolla longitudinaliter fissa/limbo 5-lobo, lobis alatis conformibus.
Anthem liber*. Stigmatis indusium ciliatum. Brupa carnosa v. exsucca, 2-4-locularis, loculis mono-
spermy Herbse habitu varia ; foliis plerisque alternis; floribus axillaribus, spicatis cymosisve, interdum

A very large genus, several species of which are common tropical littoral plants, but by far the greater number
are peculiar to Australia, where about fifty ; known. These have been divided into sections by Brown,
Don, Bentham, and others, and latterly the genus has been broken up into se
ture of the flower and fruit is so similar in all, that I have not adoptee
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(Merkmia, De Vriese), the Tasmanian S. Hookeri will come—Herbs or tin * km I -. ami

axillary, solitary, racemose or cymose flowers. Calyx-lobes superior, the. Cbtwtti ipU in the baee, tivc-lohed. the

lobes winged. Stamens free. Stigma surrounded by a ciliated cup. Fruit n dry or fleshy, two- to four-celled

drupe or nut, with one seed in each cell. (Name from sceeva, the left hand ; in allusion to the form of the corolla
)

1. Scaevola Hookeri (Muell. MSS.) ; herbacea, diffusa, pubescenti-pilosa, ramis elongatis, fnliis ob-

ovato-oblongis spathulatis Tineari-oblongisve sessilibus v. in petiolum angustatis integerrimis dcntatisw

acutis, pedunculis folio aequilongis brevioribusve axillaribus solitariis 1 -floris, bracteis ovato-oblongis, calyce

villoso, corolla et drupa pilosa.—Merkusia Hookeri, De Vriese, Anal. Gooden. ii. 55, et <

t. 12. {Gunn, 745, 847, 848.) (Tab. LXVII.)

Hab. Marshy places, at Rocky Cape, Mount Wellington, Hampshire Hills, Lake St. Clair

—(PL Feb.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia : Albert River, Mueller.

Hairy, diffuse, very variable in size.

—

Stems creeping, branching from the root, branches 1-1C

Leaves sessile or narrowed into a petiole, very variable in form and size, \-2 inches long, oblong, lmear-oblonir.

cuneate or elliptic-oblong or subspathulate, acute, quite entire or slight!] 01 eoars.lv toothed. /'

white. Nut

and stigma

;

Obs. Scavola cuneiformis, Lab. Nov. Holl. i. 56. t. 80, described by Labillardien

probably a native of Soutl i t i \ i tr 1

Gen. Til. SELLIERA, Cav.

Calycis tubus ovario adnatus, laciniis 5 subscqualibus. Corolla onilabiata, tubo Baeo, lacmi

valvatis. Stamina 5, libera. Fructu carnosus, 2-locularis, poljapi rums.— Bcrba repent; Mm
anguste Unearibus lanceolatisve ; pedunculis axillaribus, \-2-foris, Libracieolati* ; coroWa p«rj)urf.

The Tasmanian species of this genus is a remarkable little plant, also found in New Zealand and ex

South America; it is usually retained in Goodenia, where I left it in the 'Flora of New Zealand, but r

widely in characters and habit from the other Australian Goodenias, that I do not think it can with com

retained in that genus, from which Endlicher also thinks it should be removed, and have the original go

of Cavanilles restored to it. S. repens is a small, glabrous herb, generally growing in aalt-nianhee, a*

stems, sometimes a foot long, very variable in robustness, and tufts of erect, Beany, narrow-linear, linear-

ox lanceolate, nerveless leaves, 1-5 inches long.—Peduncles axillary, erect, fatfanfltoolate. very variable

Calyx superior, of five nearly equal lobes. Corolla one-lipped ;
lobes orate, acute, not •

Anthers free. Fruit a fleshy, two-celled capsule or berry, many-seeded. (Named in h

eminent Parisian engraver of Cavanilles' botanical plates.)

1. SeUiera radicana (Cav. Ic. v. 49. t. 474. f. 2).—S. repe^

162. Goodenia radicana, DC. Prodr. vii. 516. G. repens, Lab. Nov. Holl. i. 53, t. 76
;
Br. Pn

Fl. N. Zeal. i. T56. {Gunn, 79.)

Hab. Common in marshy places near the sea.— (Fl. Dec.-Feb.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia ; New Zealand ;
Chili.

Gen. IV- GOODENIA, ok.

Calycis tubus ovario adnatus, limbus 5-partitus, laciniis aequalibus. Corolla irregula

lobis alatis aestivatione induplicatis, tubo fisso. Stamina 5, antheris distinctis. Capsula 2-(ranus 4)-locu-
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laris, dissepimento parallelo, nunc abbreviato. Semina imbricata, compressa.—Herbse, rarius suffrutices

;

foliis alkrnis ; floribus axillaribus terminalibusve, fiavis purpureisve.

An Australian genus, of which about forty species are known : these are numerous both on the eastern and
western parts of the Continent, and a considerable number are tropical also.—Herbs or nndershrubs, with alternate

leaves, and axillary or terminal yellow (in most of the Tasmanian species) flowers. Calyx-lobes five, equal. Corolla

with a split tube, often bearing a gland opposite the slit, and two-lipped (rarely one-lipped) limb. Stamens five,

attached to the corolla ; filaments and anthers free. Capsule two-celled, with many imbricate seeds. (Named in

honour of Dr. Goodenough, Bishop of Carlisle, an amateur Botanist.)

1. Goodenia ovata (Sm. Linn. Trans, ii. 347) ; erecta, suffruticosa, glabra, foliis ovatis acutis sac-

cato-dentatis, calycis laciniis anguste linearibus, capsula lineari, seminibus uniseriatis.—^^. Bot. Rep. t. 68;
Vent. Hort. Cels. t. iii.; Cav. Ic. vi. t. 4. t. 506; Br. Prodr. 576; DC. Prodr. vi. 514. G. acuminata,

Br. Prodr. 575; Be Friese, Gooden. 140. {Gunn, 45.)

Hab. Abundant in copse-woods, etc.— (El. Nov., Dec.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, from Sydney to South Australia.

An erect shrub, 2-4 feet high.—Branches slender. Leaves petiolate, ovate, acute or subacute, 1-2 inches

long, sharply toothed, the petioles sometimes with a tuft of wool in the axil. Flowers in axillary, trifid peduncles,

yellow. Calyx-lobes very narrow and slender.—The G. acuminata, Br., does not appear to be distinct from G. ovata.

2. Goodenia geniculata (Br. Prodr. 577) ; herbacea, subsericeo-pilosa, eglandulosa, rhizomate

subrepente, foliis plerisque radicalibus anguste lanceolato-spathulatis elongatis obtusis subcoriaceis integer-

rimis dentatisve, scapis gracilibus medio bibracteolatis fructiferis geniculato-deflexis, calycis villosi lobis

linearibus obtusis.—DC. Prodr. vii. 514; De Friese, Gooden. 136. {Gunn, 846.)

Hab. Rocky Cape, in poor sandy soil, Gmm.— (El. Dec.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia : Port Phillip, Gunn; Melbourne, Adamson, etc.

A scarce plant in Tasmania, but apparently common on the opposite coast of Australia. Mr. Mueller sends
the G. hederacea, Sm., as a variety of it, but I have seen no intermediate states, though such very likely occur.—

A

small species, 2-4 inches high, more or less covered with silky hairs. Rhizomes branched, creeping. Leaves almost
all radical, very narrow-lanceolate, spathulate or linear, entire or remotely toothed. Scapes slender, longer than the

leaves, erect, single-flowered, with two opposite, linear bracts about the middle, the part above the bracts reflexed

suddenly when in fruit. Flowers large, yellow, i-* inch across. Calyx villous. Lobes of the coroUa with broad
wings, pubescent in the centre of the back.

3. Goodenia hederacea (Sm. in Linn. Trans, ii. 349) ; subacaulis, herbacea, pubescens v. lanata,

eglandulosa, ramis gracilibus prostratis, foliis obovatis rotundatis spathulatis oblongisve obtusis varie cre-

nato-dentatis sublobulatisve, pedunculis scapiformibus 1-3-floris, calycis tubo villoso laciniis linean-ob-
longis.-i?,-. Prodr. 577; DC. Prodr. 514; De Friese, Gooden. 147. G. lanata, Br. et DC. I.e.; De
Friese, Gooden. 146. {Gunn, 430.)

Hab. Common in dry pastures, etc.— (Fl. Nov.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia : Victoria, Mueller.

Herbaceous, pubescent or tomentose.—Branches slender, prostrate, 3-5 inches long. Radical leaves verv
numerous, 1-2 inches long, narrowed into the petiole, obovate or spathulate or oblong, blunt, sinuate, toothed or
remotely lobulate. Peduncles slender, axillary, erect, one- to three-flowered, when divided bracteate at the axils.

Flowers yellow, conspicuous, nearly 1 inch across. Calyx-lobes long, linear-oblong, its tube villous. Corolla-lobes
with broad, wavy margins.

(Lab. Nov. Holl. i. 52. t. 75) ; pilosa v. glabrata, herbacea, caulibus erectis
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gracilibus, foliis radicalibus spathulatis late v. anguste lanceolatis oblongisve integerrinus subsinuatisve,

pedunculis axillaribus terminalibusque gracilibus ebracteatis 1 -Moris h

DC. Prodr. vi. 515; Be Vriese, Gooden. 148. ;/.

Hab. Not uncommon in marshy soil in various parts of
*

Disteib. South-eastern Australia, from Sydney to Victoria.

A slender, herbaceous, glabrous species, or with occasional!} item ippreetod lmi- - v,,,«

root, slender, erect, a span to 10 inches long. Radical leaves 1-3 inches long, spathulate, obloi _•

oblong, contracted into a short or long petiole, blunt or subacute, quite entire or sinuate; cauliuc l<

row. Peduncles slender, axillary and terminal, one-flowered, reflexed in fruit. Calyx-UxW short,

oblong-lanceolate. Corolla deep yellow, about | inch across; lobes obovate-cuneate.

Victoria specimens of this have larger flowers and eoarseb toothed haves.

5. Goodenia humilis (Br. Prodr. 575) ; caule scapiformi paniculatim ramoeo pal I

foliis radicalibus (v. e rhizomate repente) numcrosis anguste linearibus lineari-laueeolatisv,

inferne pilosis integerrimis v. subdcntatis, calycis tubus dense pubescent ilms pihs patuh>

linearibus.—DC. Prodr. vii. 513. G. gramini!

Gooden. 132, 133. {Gunn, 1177.) (Tab. LXV111. ./.)

Hab. Northern parts of the Island, is marshy soil
:
Georgetown, margin

Flinders' Island, Omm.—(FL Dec, Jan.)

Distrib. Victoria.

Very variable in size, from 1-^ ii

:

and pubescent, seape-like, pameulal

ing. Radical leaves narrow-Inn e.r <-r l.nu .
ni.iie, r:iiei\ o

>
_-

.

sinuate, glabrous or pilose below the middle. 8tmt or Mipei brandling, wry pa n wa

are the calyces), branching above, each branch brad :

'" w Bowir'

Plate LXYIII. A.

Obs. I am unacquainted with G. barbata, hr..

linear-lanceolate leaves, single-flowered pedicels, a b

one-celled, two- or three-seeded capsules.

Gen. V. VELLBIA, S ,

Calyx inferus, 3-5-phyllus, lobis inrcqualibus. Corolla tubo bed ovario accreta,

bilabiato. Stamina distincta, glandula epigyna mt< r 1 ant. nora.

laris valvis binartitis; sCuuhu pluriina, imbricata.— Ht-rba

latil; scapis dlchotomh, axillis plerisaue Jlorifem, Lractei* oppotUtt
;

corolla far

Goodenia, but differs in the free calyx, more unequa caiyx

only. (Named in honour

'
1. velleia parade*. (B, Trodr. 580); ,.uU.« a.i.,

?
l.«,, f«l,.-

.

.llipti. oJan,

tuse dentatis, bracteis integns loDan.vt, wu/wc i

Vriese, Gooden. 172. [Gmm, *-)
^ n

Hab Not uncommon in many parts of the Island, Gunn.— (il. Oct., flOT.J [9

Distbib. South-eastern Australia, from Sydney to Adelaide.
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Plant very variable in size, from 2 inches to a foot high ; also in amount of pubescence, and the size of the

flower, and size and shape of the calyx-lobes and bracts.—Leaves oblong-lanceolate, bluntly toothed, petiolate, 2-3

inches long. Scape* stout, erect, often trichotomously branched above the middle ; bracts entire or lobed or cleft

to the base, and, as well as the peduncles and pedicels, densely pubescent. Flowers inclined. Calyx-lobes linear-

oblong, blunt, entire, longer than the tube of the corolla. Corolla with a short spur that projects downwards be-

tween the calyx-lobes, and is persistent after the fall of the corolla.

2. Velleia montana (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 265) ; depressa, pilosa v. glabrata, folia

stellatim patentibus lanceolate- v. oblongo-spathulatis obtusis integerrimis v. subdentatis, scapis brevibus,

calycis lobis 3 lrneari- v. ovato-oblongis basi edentulis, corolla ecalcarata.

—

Be Vriese, Gooden. 176. {Gmn,

227.) (Tab. LXVIII.5.)

Hab. Mountainous districts, forming large patches, as at Marlborough, Arthur's Lakes, Hampshire

Hills, Western Mountains, etc., Lawrence, Gunn, etc.— (Fl. Dec.-Feb.)

Distrib. Alps of South-eastern Australia: Snowy Plains, 4-5000 feet elevation, Mueller.

A small, depressed species, with numerous radical, spreading leaves, very short scapes, small flowers, with

three-leaved calyx, and corolla without any spur.

—

Leaves 2-4 inches long, spathulate, entire or rarely obscurely

toothed, pubescent and pilose or glabrous. Scapes shorter than the leaves, slender, branched, and, as well as the

broadly-oblong or linear-oblong calyx-lobes, more or less pubescent. Corolla of a dingy reddish colour.

—

Plate

LXVin.2?. Fig. 1, flower; 2, the same cut open; 3, transverse section of ovary:

—

all magnified.

Goodmia rotundifolia, Br., and Mutinies trinervis, Br., are stated by De Vriese (Gooden., pp. 145 and 169) to

have been found in Tasmania by Baron Hiigel ; but they have not been detected by any other collector, and I

suspect some mistake.

Nat. Ord. XLV. STYLIDIEvE.

Of this eminently Australian Natural Order a few genera and about seventy species are known. Of

these genera, Stylidium is the only large one, and is confined to Australia, with the exception of three

species which inhabit Eastern Bengal, Malacca, and Ceylon. Of the second genus, Leeuwenhoekia, only

two species are known, natives of Australia ; the third, Forstera, contains several New Zealand, one Fue-

gian, and one Tasmanian species. The majority of the Natural Order are found along the south coast of

Australia, and are pretty equally distributed; there are several tropical species, but comparatively few

Tasmanian.

Gen. I. STYLIDIUM, Sioartz.

Calycis limbus bilabiatus. Corolla irregularis, 5-fida, lacinia quinta (labello) dissimili, minore, deflexa

(raro porrecta), reliquis patentibus (raro geminatim cohserentibus), Columna reclinata. Anthem 2-lobse,

lobis divaricatis. Stigma obtusum, indivisum. Capsula bilocularis, dissepimento superne quandoque in-

complete.—Herb^e v. suffruticuli, glaherrima v. piloso-glandulosa ; foliis radicalibus, rosulatis, rarius spar-

sis ; inflorescentia varia.

This curious genus is familiar to most persons who are even slightly acquainted with botany, on account of

the irritability of the column of the combined stamens and style ; this is bent back with a double flexure, with its

top reposing on the labellum of the corolla, and when irritated at the bend externally, it turns over with a sudden

jerk, and rests on the opposite side of the flower, scattering the pollen in the operation. The genus Sty/idima may

be distinguished from Forstera by the unequal lobes of the corolla, one of which forms a lip, by the double flexure

of the irritable column, and by the undivided stigma. (Name from orvXos, a column ; in allusion to the column
of stamens and style.)
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1. Stylidium graminifolium (Swart/., Mag. Nit (its. Berl. 17. t. 1. f. 1); foliis OBUP

libus anguste linearibus, scapo aphyllo glanduloso piloso, racemo mbtpkato nop]

culato.—Br. Prodr. 568; DC. Prodr. vii. 333; Bot. Beg. i. t 90 j I

major, ftufti, Jfeo*. 5o<. ii. 13. t. 66. Candollca serrulata, £«6. M ./. .. A iff* ti U4
{Gunn, 102, 1181, 1980, 2029.)

Var. a; foliis margine denticulatis.

Var. /3; foliis margine laevibus.—S. melastachys, Br. Prodr. 5fis. S. Aran

66. *. 216.

Hab. Very abundant throughout the Colony, from the level of the sea to 1000 B L-

Nov.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern and Southern Australia, from Port Stephens to South Australia.

I am unable to distinguish more than one species amongst the many forms of this common plant which GKmo

has sent me. In its usual stair it forms a somewhat tufted plant, S— 10 inches high, with fibrous roots, very nume-

rous, rigid, radical, linear leaves, and a slender scape, bearing a spike of shortly-pedicclled flowers , from the moun-

tains 1 have specimens not 2 inches high, and it further varies c\treinel\ in the comparative hnglh of the leaves

and scapes, in I

• of the leaves, in theii u to i i
-

glandular or pilose calyx and scape, which hears from three ox four to thirty orfort\

flowers, and length and breadth of the lobe* of the corolla, and then equality ox toequa

yellowish?), turning purple in drying, sometimes white. In some of (inn:

corolla to become regular I have specimens from New Zealand, -aid to have heen

suspect either some mi-take, or that the plant has heen introduced there.

2. Stylidium despectum (Br. Prodr. 371) ;
parvulum, glaherriniiim, loins paucis s-.piai

caule superne dichotome ramoso, ramis paucifloris, calycis tubo lineari-elongato, corolla minima

niis insequalibus fauce nuda, labello inappendiculato basi tubo adnata.

—

DC. Pr

turn, Br. et DC. II. cc. {Gunn, 437.)

Hab. Western Plains, Circular Head, Backhouse ; sandy soil, Georgetown, Gunn.—(PI. i

Distrib. South-eastern Australia : Victoria,

A very different-looking plant from S. graminij < I ing a si all almost leafless, glabrous, rat

herb, 1-3 inches high, with the stem rather stout, simple below, and dichotomously branched above.-

few, minute, scale-like, linear-ovate. Flowers terminating the branch**, very inconspicuous, shorth

pedicels bracteate at the base. Calyx-tube about £ inch long, slender, its lobes oblong. Corolla vei

lobes rather unequal.—1 cannot distinguish the Tasmaniau specimens from Mueller's Victoria ones of 8

3. Stylidium perpusillum (Hook. fil. in Lond. Joum. Bot. vi. 266] ;
gracflliirmm,

puberulum, foliis radicalibus lineari- v. obovato-spathulatis, scapis 1-3-lloris, r

tubo globoso, corollas tubo brevissimo fauce nuda laciniis subdentatis, labello inappendiculat

1226.)

Hab. In wet sandy soil at Georgetown, common, Gunn.—(Y\. Oct., Nov.)

This curious little plant perfectly resembles Bauer's drawing of 5. cakaratum, except in wanting

the corolla.—Whole plant 1-1* inch high, extremely slender, more or less glandular. Root* of m

Leaves all radical, 1 line long, spathulate. Scape no thicker than a thread, bearing one to four flowe

the lateral are on long, ascending, slender pedicels, forming a sort of umbel. Calyx-tube globose, its 1

blunt. Corolla white, very short, its lobes spreading, unequal.

Obs. Of Stylidium umbellatmn, Lab. Nov. Holl. h. 66. t. 217, described as a native of Van Diet
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I have no specimens. Mr. Gunn suggests that it may be a monstrous state of 8. graminifolium, and sends forms

of that plant, resembling it in habit and in the inflorescence.

Gen. II. FORSTERA, Linn. fit.

Mores monoici v. dioici. Calyx 1-3-bracteolatus ; limbus 3-6-partitus. Corolla campanulata ; lim-

bus 4-9-fidus; faux rmda v. glanduloso-incrassata. Glandules epigynse staminibus alternae. Anthem

2, ad apicem columnae oppositse, rima transversali dehiscentes. Stigma 2-lobum v. stigmata 2, floribus

fertilibus porrecta, plumosa, masculis intra antheras occlusa. Ovarium 1-2-loculare ; ovula pluriraa, co-

lumnse centrali affixa, ascendentia, anatropa. Fructus capsularis, 1-locularis, septicide ? bivalvis. Semina

minima, conferta; testa reticulata.—Herbse perennes, solitaries, simplicesv. ramis dense congestis museoidece

;

folia alterna, imbricata ; flores sessiles v. pedunculati, alhi.

Very remarkable alpine plants of Tasmania, New Zealand, and Fuegia, nearly allied to Stylidium.—Stems

simple and solitary in the Tasmanian species, in others branched and densely tufted, forming broad, hard, mossy

patches. The F. bellidifolia is a small, scapigerous species, with a rosulate tuft of coriacous, spathulate leaves, each

about i-1 inch long. Scape 3-5 inches long, slender, one- (rarely two-) flowered, with one to three bracts at the

top. Flowers small, white, inclined. Ovary turgid, two (P)-celled, with many ovules. Calyx-lobes six, erect, blunt,

minutely eiliate. Corolla white, campanulate, with a five-lobed, spreading limb, and short tube ; the lobes linear-

oblong, blunt, with small, bifid lobules in the angles. Stamens and style united into a central, erect column, sur-

mounting the ovary, having at its base two large glands. Anthers on the top of the column sessile, bursting trans-

versely, the two halves hooded, upper turned back. Stigma two-lobed, inconspicuous in the male flowers, plumose

and spreading in the fertile. Fruit a membranous, many-seeded capsule. (Named in honour of /. R. Forster, the

Naturalist who accompanied Captain Cook's second voyage.)

1. Forstera bellidifolia (Hook. Ic. PL t. 851) j foliis omnibus radicaiibus elliptico-oblongis obtusis

spathulatis coriaceis glaberrimis integerrimis, scapo gracili 1-floro apicem versus bracteolato, flore inclinato,

calycis tubo globoso, limbo breviter campanulato inaequaliter breviter 5-lobo, lobis ciliolatis, corollse tubo

brevi, lobis 6 lineari-oblongis obtusis lobulis bifidis interjectis, stigmatis lobis imequalibus, inferiore decurvo

longiore, capsula oblonga. {Gunn, 277.)

Hab. Mount Sorrell, and summit of the range above Birches Inlet, Macquarrie Harbour, Milligan,

Gnnn.—(Fl. Dec.)

Nat. Ord. XLVL LOBELIACEtE.

There are about forty species of this Order known to inhabit Australia, most of them belonging to

the genus Lobelia itself. They are pretty equally distributed along the coasts of the Continent, a few

being common to both the eastern and western divisions, and one, Lobelia anceps, to various other parts of

the world. As an Order, Lobeliacece are hardly separable from Campanulacea, and some varieties of the

Tasmanian Campanulaceous genus, Wahlenbergia saxicola, having a slightly irregular corolla, break down

one of the best characters that separate them.

Gen. I. LOBELIA, L.

Calyx 5-lobus, tubo obconico, ovoideo v. hemisphgsrieo. Corolla superne longitudinaliter fissa, bila-

biate, tubo recto v. paulo curvo, labio superiore minore inferiore latiore patente 3-lobo. Anthem 2, inferiors

v. rarius omnes apice barbatse. Capsula 2-locularis, apice valvis porisve dehiscens.—Species Tasmania? omnes

herbacecs; foliis alternis ; floribus axillaribus v. racemoso-spicatis ; corolla plerisque pallide carulea.
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Avery extensive genu-, found in all parts of the temperate and tropical world, of wind

cies are for the most part insignificant and often creeping weeds ; bin some an- erect and rather pretty plants.—

Leaves alternate. Flowers axillary or in terminal racemes, usually pale blue. CV//^-tube obconie or ovoid, often

gibbous, its lobes five, unequal, sometimes one- or two-toothed. Corolla with a nearh siraight tube, slit down tin

back, two-lipped ; upper lip smaller, lower three-lobed. Sfanifins .pigvnous m- inserted on tin- c
combined into a tube, two or more bearded at their tips. Capsule membranous or coriaceous, often gibbous,

two-celled, many-seeded, dehiscing at the apex. (Named in honour of Mathias tie //O/W. a Flemish botanist and

author.)

1. Lobelia anceps (Thunb. Prodr. Cap. 40); glaberrima, caule compteaao trigono angufii alatia

erecto v. basi decumbent, , i liis decim ntibns lin rib - spatbula - ciuicatisv< integerrhnis v.

dentate, peduiiculis axillaribus folio brevioribus, capsiilis rUnulrareis.— L. alata <> L ruiieifonnis, hah,

Nov. Boll 51. L 72 et 73 ; Br. Prodr. 501. (Gvnn, 395.)

Hab. Common in marshy places, especially near the sea.— (Fl. Nov., Dec) (r. v.)

Distrib. Throughout Tropical and South-eastern and SonJh-wesh rn Australia, New Zealand. Chili,

and South Africa.

2. Lobelia surrepens (Hook. 61.)
;

parvula, glabra, cauhbus

crassis, foliis approximatis obovato-la? itisve obtusis integt minis in petiolum

angustatis carnosiusculis ba>i interduin subciliatis, pedimeulis folio btvviorihus axillaribus 1-lloris,

tubo brevi obconico glaberrimo, lobis brevibus triaiigulari-ovatis, corolla* tubo ealyce subduplo 1

laciniis oblon-is, staminibus basi corolla insertis. {Gvnn, 1170.) (Tab. LXIX. A.)

Hab. Alpine places, 3-4000 feet, in marshy ground : Arthur's Lakes, Marlborough, summit of 1

Mountains, etc., (?*»».—(FL Jan.)

This little species is most nearly allied to I. a '"» of that S
I*'«

1-2 inches long. Leares crowded, mther tle-h>, oh >wi!< m > ._ • ' ' — !'•' " •
.

short petiole, blunt, quite entire or obscure!] toot oy, snon i
.

n

small, pale blue. Stamens inserted at the very base of the tube of th< o n

2, corolla laid open, showing the insert*

3. Lobelia pedunculata (Brown, Prodr. :

>
Ih1s repentibuj

catisve ramosis gracilibus, foliis parvis distirliis petiolulati peduncuhs axd

brevibus elongatisve oalycibu^nie pubescentibus, <-.b.> tub., br. u !• his sti.ml.iu- tnaugulanbusve, i

tubo breviusculo, staminibus basi tubi corolla1 fi«

LXIX.I>\)

Hab. Not uncommon in good soil, where damp : on the margin of rivers, and occasionally

mountains, Gv.nn.—{Y\. Oct.) {v. v.)
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Disteib. S< ia, from Port Jackson to Victoria.

A very small species, but often forming large green patches in moist places.

—

Stems creeping, very slender,

much branched. Leaves numerous, distichous, membranous, on very short petioles, ovate, deeply toothed, •£ inch

long, glabrous or pubescent. Peduncles longer or shorter than the leaves, pubescent. Mowers small, blue or

white. Stamens inserted at the very base of the tube of the corolla.

—

Plate LXIX. B. Fig. 1, flower; 2, corolla

laid open, showing the insertions of the stamens ; 3, ovary and style ; 4, transverse section of ovary :

—

all magnified.

4. Lobelia fluviatilis (Br. Prodr. 563) ;
glaberrima v. glabriuscula, pusilla, caule gracili brevi

repente, foliis obovato-oblongis in petiolum brevem angustatis subacutis sinuato-dentatis, pedunculis axil-

laribus folio longioribus ebracteolatis, calycis tubo glabrato v. puberulo lobis triangulari-subulatis, filamentis

medio tubi integri corollas insertis.—DC. Prodr. vii. 366. (Gunn, 550.) (Tab. LXX.)

Hab. Marshy places near Launceston, Gunn.—(Fl. Jan.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia : New South Wales and Victoria.

A small, creeping species, glabrous or nearly so.

—

Stems slender, 2-4 inches long. Leaves about i inch long,

- c leaves. Ovary

short, glabrous or slightly pubescent. Corolla with an entire tube, on which the stamens are inserted rather above

the middle.—Plate LXX. Fig. 1, flower; 2, corolla with the tube laid open, showing the insertion of the sta-

mens ; 3, ovary and style ; 4, transverse section of ovary :

—

all magnified.

5. Lobelia irrigua (Br. Prodr. 563); "repens muscosa glabra, foliis crassiusculis subrotundis

dentato-crenatis petiolatis pedunculo ebracteato longioribus, corollas tubo longitudinaliter flsso, limbi laciniis

subsecmalibus, staminibus epigynis."

—

DC. Prodr. vii. 367.

Hab. Tasmania, Brown.

Distrib. South coast of Australia, Brown.

I have seen Brown's specimens of Fers from those described above in the small size,

minute, fleshy leaves, not $ inch long, which are rounded, shortly petioled, and bluntly toothed ; the peduncle is

very short, without bracts, the tube of the corolla spUt, and the stamens are described as epigynous.

6. Lobelia gibbosa (Lab. Nov. Holl. i. 50. t. 71); glabra, caule erecto tereti simplici v. diviso,

foliis paucis linearibus integerrimis v. paucidentatis carnosulis, racemo secundo, pedicellis calyce brevioribus,

corollse labiis valde insequalibus superiore imberbi v. barbato laciniis acutis, capsula hinc gibba.

—

Br. Prodr.

564; DC. Prodr. vii. 358. L. simplicicaulis, Br. et DC. 1. c. {Gunn, 104, 514.)

Hab. Abundant in light, sandy soil— (Fl. Nov.-Jan.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern and South-western Australia.

A very common and beautiful species, almost leafless or with very narrow leaves, easily recognized by its

erect, slender habit, and racemes of deep him- flower.-. wi;', gibbon- ovaries. L cannot distinguish Brown's L.

gibbosa and L. simplicicaulis from one another.—A slender, erect, simple or branched plant, 6—18 inches tall.

Stems stout or ftexuous, glabrous or slightly pubescent, terete. Branches erect, leafless. Leaves few. alternate, very

narrow, linear, subulate or filiform, fleshy, sometimes broader and irregularly toothed. Flowers in terminal ra-

cemes, few or many, on short, stiff pedicel-. Qah/x-lobes subulate, shorter than the tube of the deep blue corolla.

Nat. Ord. XLVIL CAMPANULACE^E.

Australia numbers very few (about four) plants of this family, which abounds in beautiful genera and

species in the temperate regions of the northern hemisphere, as also in South Africa. These all belong to

the genus WaUenhergia, and perhaps to one extremely variable species, which is found in various other

parts of the globe.
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Gen. I. WAHLENBEBGIA, School

Cafycis limbus 3-5-fidus. Corolla campanulata, 3-5-lolm. Momenta l>a>i ril dilatata

pilosum, 2-3-lobum. Capsula 3-locularis, apice intra lobos calycis 3-valvis.— 1 i

alterms, rarius oppositis.

A very large genus, especially abounding in the South temperate zone, and there represent iui; the n

panula of the Northern. The Australian species are very variable plants, and. ax Hmwn has <u_-.-i.

be referable to one polymorphous species.---Ilrrh*, with milky juice, slender stems and 1. ranches, altcrn

and usually nodding, blue, bell-shaped flowers, on slender, terminal p.-.huieles. C„h/.r three- to live-lube,

persistent, campanulate, three- to tive-lobed. Wono-ntx somewhat dilated ai

lolled. Capsule three-celled, opening by three valves at the apex between thecal\x-!. ;

(I. Jf~ahle,)Li'f<j. an eminent Swedi.-h Botanist.)

1. Wahlenbergia gracilis (A. DC. Mod. Camp. 11:!); glaberrima v. hispido-piloxa, <

cili striato v. angulato simplici v. e basi ramoso erecto v. infer, ;e dccumbentr, rami's apice sub-l-ll

sessilibus \ . } m Litis li can i

' ti-
n gisv. ei ninatis ra.li. libus inferioril)iis\e oppo;

latis spathulatis integernims sinuatis dentaiisve pleruunpie sientate crispatis carlilaginro-margin

bus 8-5-fidis, corolla ovario breviore v. longion .

433. Campanula gracilis, Font. /'.

vincmflora, Vent. JarJ. Main). t.Yl. ('.
<
: 1406.

Var. vinarflora,^.; perennis, radico repent.-, foliis phrisq.ie radicalibus glab.rrnms eiliati^.

Var. littoralis, Br.; minor, ramosa, annua, radice fibrosa, loin's plcrisqw canlinu

ribus pallide cieruleis, stylo subincluso. [Gunn, '•

Hab. Abundant in dry places throughout the Island.— Tl. all sum

Distrib. Tropical and extratropical Australia, New Zealand, New Calc.hm

vated in England.)

of both from spots where they gr< w intermix, d. and -till retain. .1 their eh,,

variable plants

and shape, 1 line to ] nw Wong or linear-oocomc.

2. Wahlenbergia saxicola (A. DC. Mon. Camp. 144) ;
glabra, sc

v. decumbente ramoso, foliis radicalibus v. ad apices ramulorum confertis

tuse dentatis, pedunculis scapiibrmibus elongatis unifloris nudis v. basin v<
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corolla plerumque obliqua segmentis insequalibus, staminibus 2 apice appendiculatis, capsula subglobosa.

—

Fl. K Zeal. i. 160. Campanula saxicola, Br. Prodr. 562. Streleskia montana, Nob. in Lond. Journ.Bot.

vi. 266. (Gunn, 1178.) (Tab. LXXI.)

Hab. Summit of Mount Wellington, Gunn.— (F\. Jan.)

Distbib. Mountains of New Zealand.

This is in many respects a remarkable plant; in Tasmania it appears to be scarce, and all my specimens

are very uniform in size and appearance, being 1-2 inches high, perfectly glabrous, with several rather mem-
branous, linear-spathulate, blunt leaves, £-1 inch long, and a slender, naked scape, bearing a small, nearly erect or

inclined flower, with an oblique, four-cleft corolla, about i inch across, and four stamens, of which one or two are

furnished at the top of the anther with a small claw. In this state it is so unlike Wahlenhergia gracilis as to have

misled me altogether, both as to its affinities and the Natural Order to which it should have been referred. I

placed it among Lobeliacea, relying chiefly on the unequal stamens, the structure of the anthers, and the oblique

corolla, and I further named it in honour of my friend Count Strzelecki, the eminent Australian traveller. When
studying the New Zealand Campanulaceai however, I found that a common mountain plant of that country not only

perfectly accorded with Brown's character of 0. saxatilis, but presented almost as many varieties as C. gracilis itself,

of which some of the caulescent ones passed into forms of gracilis, and smaller dwarf ones into Streleskia, thus

confirming Brown's observation of C. saxatilis, "prrecedenti (<?. gracili) proxima, at distincta videtur." Some of

the New Zealand forms have flowers quite as large as those of C. gracilis, var. vincaflora, and with five extremely

unequal lobes
;

in others the corolla is four- or five-cleft, and perfectly regular; the stamens also vary much in the

length of the filament, breadth of its base, and inequality of the anthers ; but I do not find any so markedly

Lobeliaceous as the Tasmanian specimens, in which the two larger stamens have broad, ciliated bases to the fila-

ments. The plant is worthy of a very attentive study, for it is the most instructive I know of, as proving the

close affinity of Campannlace* and Lobdiacece, and the numerous deceptive forms that species may assume.—
Plate LXXI. Fig. A, Tasmanian, and B, New Zealand specimens ; Fig. 1, 2, and 3, corollas of different forms

and ages
; 4, stamens

; 5, stigma ; 6, ovary cut transversely :—a11 magnified.

Nat. Ord. XLVIII. ERICE^E.

The replacement of the Ericea of all other temperate regions of the world, by Epaeridea in Australia,

is one of the most singular phenomena in the geographical distribution of plants ; and what is even more

singular, the few Australian Erieea which do exist are confined to the mountains of Tasmania, with the

exception of one of them, which has been recently found by Mueller on the Australian Alps.

Gen. I. GAULTHERIA, L.

Calyx 5-fidus. Corolla ovata v. urceolata, ore contracto breviter 5-fida, lobis recurvis. Stamina 10

;

filamenta plana, basi dilatata, hypogyna v. imo corollse inserta j antheraram loculi biaristati. Ovarium 5-

loculare, basi glandulis 10 liberis connatisve suffultura. Capsula sapissime calyce baccato inclusa, 5-locu-

laris, loculicide 5-valvis. Placenta imo columns adnata. Semina angulata; testa reticulata.—Frutices

plerumque Impida v. setos® ; foliis alternis {rarimme oppositis), coriaceis, semperviridibus ; floribus axil-

laribus termihuUbus;

Gaultheria is a 1

i lolUarUs, al
, albis, rubris caruleisve.

;enus, abounding in humid, mountainous regions within the tropics, and also found i

temperate North and South America and in New Zealand, but not in Europe, nor in Asia north of the Himalav
nor m any part of Africa. The few Australian species are confined to the Australian Alps and to Tasmania, at

all are very variable in stature and foliage. The berried fruit arising from the enlarged calyx is a prominent fe
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ture in many species, and mainly tlistiniruishinir tin genus from Andromeda, Pier

and in G. antipoda and others ripe capsular ami berried fruit may Ik- found on I

ing, evergreen (sometimes prostrate) shrubs, with alternate (rarely opposite), c

toothed or crenate leaves, and often setose branchlets. Flowers i

flowered racemes, white, succeeded by dry capsules, which are generally covered with the enlarged, fl

calyx. Corolla urceolate, with a small five-lobcd mouth. Stamens ten. included ; filaments flat

often hairy; anther-lobes elongated upwards, where they open by a pore, and are each terminated

Ovary five-celled, surrounded at the base by five glands or a ten-h-h. d

or surrounded by the persistent calyx, which sometimes becomes fleshy, and forms bent when

the capsule, though enclosed in the calyx, is free except at the point <a attaelinn nt. split tiiiL.r <i< \\ u

cells. Seeds numerous, minute, attached to placentae at the base of each cell. The placenia- an-

tral column, which remains after the valves separate. Named in honour u\' M. M. Gautirr. a F

who settled in Canada, and wrote a work on the Sugar-Maple.)

1. Gaultheria hispida (Br. Prodr. i. 558); erecta, ramis Betoao-hispidis sctis patu

foliis elliptico-oblongis elongato-lantvolutisve acuininatis s<'rrulaiis, racemis teriimialilius l.r

culo pubescente, pedicellis glaberrimis, bracteolis late ovatis acuminatis brevibus, calycibus

tatisve.—DC. Prodr. vii. 591; Rich. Voy. Astro!. 8£. t. 30. {Gunn, 30ft.)

Hab. Common on the mountains throughout the bland, elev. .'

Distrib. South-eastern Australia (elev. < ;i

i .nt ; pedicels glabrous, with thxe -

usually baccate in fruit, but not always so.

2. Gaultheria lanceolata (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 2(37) ; fruticulus

iscendentibus l
- igintim ronmlosis nppresse s

riinis serrulatis, pedum

{Gunn, 515.) (Tab. LXXII.)

Hab. Summit of Benlomond, the Western Mountains, etc., elev. 1( 00

A small species, intermediate in size between G. antipoda, var. depressa, ai

branches a foot high, covered with appressed setae. Leave* perfectly glabrous J-

acuminate, serrulate, very thick and coriaceous. Peduncles solitary, stout, shorte

Flowers small, white. Calyx baccate, red.—Plate LXXII. Fig. 1, flower; 2, con

ovary and hypogynous glands : 5. fruit :

—

all hiagnified.

3. Gaultheria antipoda (Forst. Prodr. 196) ;
divaricatim ramosa, n

et setulosis, foliis late ovatis oblongis tai M*M BWrtasve, I

solitariis breve pedicellatis, pedicello pubescente bracteolato, calyce baccato \

FL N. Zeal. 210. t. 28; DC. Prodr. viii. 594; Hook. fil. ¥L

Var. 7. depressa ; fruticulus parvus depressus, foliis parvis late obovatis

calycibus fructiferis valde incrassatis.

—

Nob. in Fl. N. Zeal. I. c. G. depress;

vi. 267. {Gunn, 516.) (Tab. LXXIII. A.)

Hab. Var. 7, summits of Mount Olympus, and of Benlomond, etc., Gun

Distrib. Lofty mountains of the Middle Island of Xew Zealand.
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The common form of Gaultheria antipoda is a bushy shrub, 3-5 feet high, common on clay-hills in New Zea-

land, where it is an extremely variable plant. In the mountainous districts of the same archipelago it becomes

dwarfed, and final ins, it is reduced to a slender, prostr ad it is this form

alone that occurs in Tasmania. It thus affords a curious instance of the difficulty botanists often have in discover-

ing what are species and what only varieties ; for this was described by me as a different species before the moun-

tain variety of the New Zealand G. antipoda was known ; and no one, without a full suite of intermediate forms,

could question its distinctness, nor indeed suspect it. Supposing New Zealand to be exposed to such a change

of climate as to obliterate its mountain vegetation, the links would be lost between the Tasmanian and the common

New Zealand states of G. antipoda.—A small, creeping, woody-stemmed shrub, with slender, prostrate, wiry

branches ; the branchlets pubescent, and covered with appressed bristles. Leaves alternate, small, -i-i inch long,

shortly petioled, elliptical or obovate-oblong, blunt, crenate, the veins reticulate, glabrous on both surfaces, with

a few bristles at the crenatures. Flowers axillary, solitary, shortly pedicelled. Fruit baccate, very fleshy, large

for the size of the plant, Hr inch across.—Plate LXIII. A. Pig. 1, leaf; 2, young fruit :—both magnified.

Gen. II. PERNETTYA, Gaud.

Calyx 5-partitus, persistens. Corolla ovata v. globosa, ore 5-dentato. Stamina 10, libera, inclusa;

iilamentis supra basin incrassatis ; antherarum loculis muticis bi-aristatisve. Ovarium depresso-globosum ;

glandulis hypogynis 10, lobatis. Stylus brevis; stigmate sub-5-lobo. Bacca 5-locularis, loculis poly-

spermis.—Fraticuli glabri v. setosi, erecti v. procumbentes ; foliis alternis, persistentibus, coriaceis ; floribus

solitaries raeem <ruis, albis.

This is almost exclusively a South American genus, the Tasmanian species being the only exception hitherto

discovered, and that differs from the majority of its congeners in the anthers not having awns at the back, the

South American P.furens alone presenting the same character. The Tasmanian species is a very small, creep-

ing, woody, much branched, perfectly glabrous shrub.—Branches 2-3 inches long, slender, ascending. Leaves |~|
inch long, shortly petioled, spreading, elliptic-lanceolate, acute, very coriaceous indeed, obscurely serrate, shining.

Peduncles solitary, axillary, shorter than the leaves, bracteate at the base. Ca^-lobcs coriaceous, ovate, subacute.

Corolla small, white, ovate or nearly globose ; mouth five-toothed. Antliers small, oblong, bursting by large pores.

Ovary surrounded with a five-lobed disc, five-celled. Ovules many, on axillary placenta?. Berry about the size of a

pea, yellow or red or cream-coloured. (Named in honour of Bon Pernetty, historiographer of Bougainville's Voyage

to South America ; and the name Perandra from injpos, hornless, and avrjp.)

1. Pernettya (Perandra) Tasmanica (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 268) ; humilis, depressa,

divancatim ramosa, ramulis puberulis, foliis patulis elliptico-lanceolatis acutis integerrimis v. obscure serru-

latis, pedicellis axillaribus basi 3-4-bracteolatis, antheris muticis, ovario disco 5-lobo cincto. {Gunn, 708.)

(Tab. LXXIII. B.)

Hab. On all the mountains, forming large green cushions, especially in a granite soil, Backhouse,

Gunn, etc.— (EL Jan.)

Plate LXXIII. B. Pig. 1, leaf; 2, flower; 3, the same, laid open; 4, stamen; 5, calyx and ovary; 6, fruit:

—all magnified.

Nat. Ord. XLIX. EPACRIDE.E.

One of the most extensive and peculiar Natural Orders in Australia, though differing so little from

Ericece as to be scarcely distinguishable, except by the unilocular anthers. When first defined (in Brown's

Prodromus), the Epacridece were supposed to be confined to Australia and Polynesia; but they have since

been found to extend over the Malayan Archipelago into the peninsula of that name, and the Philippine
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Islands, and one species at least is a native of Chili. In habit and appearance the l'r t -ri,l,;r remarkabU

imitate the Ericea, all being shrubs, none attaining a great size, and the majority l»c-in<r rigid, bushy plants,

with evergreen, coriaceous leaves, inhabiting dry heathy tracts, and often conspicuous for tin

and abundance of their flowers. 140 species arc described in Brown's IVodromus, pnblished in I MO. and

214 in De Candolle's, to which upwards of 120 have since been added, chiefly from Swan River and South-

eastern Australia and Tasmania; besides these, a considerable number remain iindescribed in our Herbaria.

As however considerable reductions must be made amongst the species of some genera, perhaps .'Wo will

approximate to the number of known Australian species. Of these about L2 are ahnoM exclusively tropi-

cal species, 170 inhabit the South-eastern, and 160 the South-Western quarters of Australia; scarcely any

are common to both these last areas. Of the genera, 1 1- are peculiar to the South-east, and lo to the

South-west quarters, and only 8 are common to both. As many as 10 genera, and about 1"

confined to Tasmania, and especially to the mountains of that Island ; some of these extend to the moun-

tains of Victoria.

Div. I. Ovules solitary. Fruit a berry or nut, with u/e$kjf W iff on/,;- ami. (Gen. I.-X.)

Gen. I. STY Hi KM A. 5 .

Calyx basi bract eat us ; bracteis 1- v. pluribu*.
<

'
r ''>• tubus elongafus ba-i

rum ; limbi lacinise revolute, barbate. FUamt ''} pogyna- 5, rarius nn

subexsucca; putainine osseo, solido, 5-loculari.— I

floribus axillaribus, speciosis ; pedtmcidis l-.'i

prostrate or erect branches, scattered, acuminate, shortly petioleil leave-, a:,

with four or more bracts. Corolla wiih a long tube, famished ai the base m-ide with tiv.

lobes bearded. Filaments exsertcd. Fruit scarcely fleshy, with a five-celled endoied nm

from crru^Aos, rigid.)

1. Styphelia adscendens (Br. Prodr. 537) ; caule prostrato, ramis diffusis adscendentibus, foftl

planis margine ciliato-scaberulis lanceolatis pungenti-acuminatis subtus gl.-un. striol fcu n.
I

parallelis lateralibus extus penniveniis, floribus solitariis axillaribus breve pedunculitis, bracteis late ovatis,

sepalis submembranaceis ovatis subacutis, corolla? tubo ± breviore.—DC. Prodr. 735. {Gunn, 019.)

Hab. Dry pastures, etc, heaths near Hobarton and Circular Head; common.— (Fl. Oct.

Distrib. South-eastern Australia; Victoria, Hobertson ; Grampians, Mueller. (Introduced into Eng-

land.)

A much branched, diffuse, rigid plant, forming matted patches a foot act

the latter ascending at the tips, leafy, wiry. Leaves J-§ inch .

»™*i

acuminate, with a slender, rigid, setose point; margins riliolat

cous. Flowers solitary, sessile, reddish, longer than the leaves. Ca/y-r-havi-s rather luein ranou-.

shorter than the tube of the corolla. Nut oblong, very hard and woody, five-celled.

Gen. II. ASTROLOMA, Br.

Calyx basi bracteatus, bracteis 4 v. pluribus. Corolla tubus ventricosus, calycc duplo longior, basi

i fasciculis 5 villorum ; limbi lacinise breves, barbate.

formis.' Drupa subexsucca; putamine osseo, solido, 5-loculari.-Frutices humiles, mpim dijjusx ;
foliis

sparsis, scepe ciliatis ; floribus axillaribus, erectis.

About twenty species of this genus are known, cl i of the South-v
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generally prostrate, wiry, rigid shrubs, with lanceolate, often pungent leaves, and solitary, axillary, sessile, erect

flowers, which differ from those of Stenanthera in the included stamina and cyathiform disc. (Name from axrrpov,

a star, and Xxofia, a fringe.)

i (Br. Prodr. 538) j
prostratum, ramosissimum, ramis ascendentibus, fo-

liis lmearibus lanceolatisve longe setaceo-acuminatis pungentibus ciliatis superne convexis subtus glauces-
centibus strioktis, floribus axiliaribus sessilibus, calyce corolla f longiore.—DC. Prodr. vii. 738; Bot.
Mag. 1439 j Lodd. Bot. Cat. 1554. Ventenatia humifusa, Cav. Ic. iv. 28. t. 348. {Gunn, 122.)

Hab. Abundant on sandy and stony heaths, etc.— (PI. May, June.) (v. v.)

Distuib. South-eastern Australia, frfltoi Port Jackson to Victoria. (Introduced into England.)

A small, very much branched, prostrate, rigid, wiry, twiggy shrub.—Stem woody at the base ; branches 6-10
inches long, ascending. Leaves erect or spreading, *-| inch long, linear or linear-lanceolate, gradually tapering to
a long, rigid, pungent apex

; margins ciliated with stiff bristles ; upper surface convex. Flowers about as long
as the leaves. Corolla red ; tube narrow. Fruit oblong, rather longer than the calyx.

Gen. III. STENANTHERA, Br.

Calyx basi multibracteatus. Corolla tubulosa, tubo calyce duplo longiore, ventricoso, intus nudo ;

limbo brevi, patents, semi-barbato. Filamenta inclusa, barbata, carnosa, antheris latiora. Discus hypo-
gynus cyathiformis. Drupa subexsucca; putamine osseo, solido, 5-loculari; loculis 1-spermis.—Fruticuli

;

rfis, acerosis ; floribus axiliaribus, erectis.

Only one species of this genus was known previous to the discovery of the S. conostephioides in the Grampiai
of Victoria, by the indefatigable and acute Dr. Mueller.—8. pinifolia is a rigid, woody, small shrub, with i

erect or ascending branches, densely covered above with leaves, and below with small scars. Leaves slightly sca-

bemlous, \ inch long, slender and acicular, with pungent, setose apices, a stout central rib at the back, and re-

curved margins. Calyx larger than the leaves, surrounded by many imbricate bracts. Corolla bright red, with
a slender tube much longer than the calyx, ventricose above, naked within. Filaments included, broader than the

anthers, fleshy. Drupe somewhat fleshy, enclosing a hard, five-celled, five-seeded nut, enveloped in the calyx, and
much shorter than its leaflets. (Name from orcvos, narrow, and av%>, anther.)

1. Stenanthera pinifolia (Br. Prodr. 538) ; foliis angustissime acicularibus margine ad costam
recurvis.—DC. Prodr. vii. 739 ; Bot, Reg. 218. Styphelia pinifolia, Spreng. Syst. i. 659. {Gunn, 1183.)

Hab. Circular Head, Gunn ; Launceston ? Lawrence.—(PL Oct.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, from Port Jackson to Victoria. (Introduced into England.)

Gen. IV. CYATHODES, Lab.

Calyx basi multibracteatus. Corolla infundibuliformis, tubo calycem sequante v. superante, intus

nudo v. piloso, limbo patente, barba rara v. 0. Filamenta inclusa v. exserta. Discus hypo-ynus cyathi-

formis. Drupa baccata, 2-10-locularis; loculis 1-spermis.—Frutices erecti, ramosi ; foliis subtus striatis ;

floribus axiliaribus, parvis, plerumque albis.

i genera of the Order, some species being found in New Zealand an
the Pacific Islands. About ten are known to inhabit Australia and Tasmania, of which one only is found in tt

South-west quarter.—Small, woody, twiggy, Heath-like shrubs, with acerose leaves. Flowers small. Calyx su
rounded with many imbricating bracts. Corolla funnel-shaped; limb naked or bearded. Filaments included <

exsertcd. Drupe more or less fleshy, with a bony, five-celled, five-seeded nut, seated on a fleshy, cup-shaped dis
(Name from kvo0os, a cup; in allusion to the hypogynous disc.)
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§ 1. CoroUa-lobes bearded

1. Cyathodes glauca (Lab. Fl. Nov. Holl. i. 57. t. 81) ; frutex ramulis virgatis.

confertis subverticillatis patentibus divaricatisve longe lineari-lanccolatis acumimiiis nmc

convexis sulcatis subtus glaucis parallele striolatis, floribus versus apices raiimlonmi suhen

obtusis, corolhe lobis I .aulo exscrtis, drupa carnosa S-10-loculari.— /

DC. Prodr. vii. 740. {Gunn, 520.)

Hab. Common in mountainous parts of the Island, in woods, etc., clew L-8000 ft

{v. v.) (Introduced into England.)

A slendi
\ shrub, 2-6 feel high.—-JtatMcitfeJ

and whorled, |-1| inch long, slender, patent, acuminate or mueronate, groou-d above when dry, .

cous beneath. Flowers rather crowded in the axils of the terminal !r;iu>, \\ 1 .

i
. < ivet. with bean

—This species varies extremely in ti the have-, which an broadest when

2. Cyathodes stramiaea (Br. Prodr. 539); fruticulus robustus erecttu v. divumb

rupte subverticillatis patulis crasse coriaceis ovalibus oblongisvc obtusi< muticis subtus juu

(xoratis, floribus parvis, bracteis rotundatis, corollse tubo calyco icquiiongo, limlm harbain

5-loculari.—DC. Prodr. vii. 7-41. {Gunn, 1194).

Hab. Mount Wellington, elev. 4000 feet.— (Fl. Jan.

A small, woody species, I>-10 inclies high, with stout. whorled I)

j s horled, aboul \ inch long, rarj i o long, Want,

tip often sphacelated, under surface glaucous, grooved, wH manj pt

nerved towards the margin. F/mo-r* .-mall, r id

3. Cyathodes macrantha (Hook, fil.) ;
fruticuiu-

tosis, foliis subfasciculatim vciiicilbti< petiolatis Uneari-

concavis subtus glaucis nervis sti

i

- sessilibu-. calycibns bradcisqw <

e bis longiore lobis subbarbatis, tubo intus villoso. ((*/

Hab. Sides of Mount Olympus, elev. 4000-4500 feet,

Very similar indeed to C. sframnea, but larger, with the corolla at least three i

tube more than twice the length of the calyx.

4. Cyathodes dealbata (Br. Prodr. 539) ;
parvula, caulibus procumbentibus, raniis

foliis parvis sparsis subimbricatis petiolatis crasse coriaceis oblongis lineari-oblongisve obti

apice tabescente muticisve subtus niveis nervis 1-3 discoloribus, corolte tubo intus piloso

lobis brevibus, drupa 2-5-loculari.—DC. Prodr. vii. 741.

Hab. Summit of Mount Wellington, B\ '• p

Much the smallest Tasmaniau species of th

two pairs of dark veins, blunt, or with a deciduous jiiucro

nally; limb very abort. Dnpe small.

5. Cyathodes ascendens (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 207) ;
crafitai robui

prostratis, ramis robustis curvatis ascendentibus foliosis, foliis imbricatis subcrectis petiolatis

elliptico-ovatis mucronatis pungentibus subtus glaucesceutibus mukistriatis apice ipbacelatia,

lisque late ovato-rotundatis obtusis ciliatis striatis, eorollae tubo brevi intus piloso, limbi

dense barbatis, drupa 5-loculari. {Q***, 299. )
(Tab. LXXT \

.
A.)
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Hab. Summit of Mount Wellington, Gunn.— (v. v.)

A stout, woody species, with long, terete, ascending branches, 6-8 inches long, covered uniformly with laxly

imbricating leaves.—Leaves elliptic-ovate, mucronate, very glaucous below, and there striated with many nerves,

their tips brown and withered. Bracts and sepals blunt, ciliate, striate, broadly ovato-rotundate. Tube of corolla

short, hairy within, its lobes densely bearded.—Plate LXXTV. A. Fig. 1, front, and 2, back view of leaf ; 3,

flower ; 4, corolla laid open ; 5, stamen :—all magnified.

6. Cyathodes divaricata (Hook, fil.)- fruticulus erectus ramosus rigidus, foliis petiolatis squarroso-

patentibus rigidis aciculari-subulatis pungenti-acuminatis acerosisve marginibus recurvis glabris scaberu-

lisve subtus glaucis nervis simplicibus, pedunculis elongatis multibracteolatis, bracteolis interdum infra

calycem deficientibus, calyee obtuso corolla \ breviore, corolhe lobis glabris subbarbatisve, drupa baccata,

nuce osseo.—Lissanthe divaricata, Nob. in Bond. Journ. Bot. vi. 267. {Gunn, 618.) (Tab. LXXIV. B.)

Hab. .Foot of Mount Wellington and other hills near Hobarton ; Swan Port, Gum.—(FL Oct.) {v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, Mueller.

Intermediate between Cyathodes and Lissantlie, the habit being that of L. strigosa and C. Oxycedrus, which it

strongly resembles
;
but the tube of the corolla is longer, and the limb is more or less bearded ; the peduncles are

covered witli small, imbricating bracts, which sometimes sheath the base of the calyx, and at others stop short
some way below the calyx (as in Lissanthe), so that the latter is then quite ebracteate.—Pkmt rigid, 1-2 feet high,
erect, branched; branches woody. Leaves i-| inch long, patent and somewhat squarrose, very rigid, pungent,
subulate or lanceolate-subulate or acicular, their margins recurved; under surface glaucous, with three to five parallel,

simple nerves. Flowers numerous, nodding or pendulous, on small, curved pedicels, white. Corolla twice as long
as the broad, blunt sepals.—Plate LXXIV. B. Fig. 1, front, and 2, back view of leaf ; 3, flower, bracts, and leaf;

1, corolla laid open; 5, stamen; 6, fruit :—all magnified,

§ 2. Corolla-lobes quite glabrous.

7. Cyathodes parvifolia (Br. Prodr. 540) ; frutex erectus fastigiatim ramosus, ramulis puberulis,
.uln-ul^aarroso-patentibus petiolatis parvis (semi-uncia brevioribus) lanceolato-subulatis aceroso-acumi-
natis rigidis pungentibus brevissime eiliatis subtus glaucis 3-5-nerviis, nervis omnibus simplicibus, floribus
nutantibus, corolla calyee obtuso bis longiore, Umbo imberbi, drupa baccata, nuce osseo.-2K?. Prodr. vii.

741. {Gunn, 519.)

Hab. Abundant, especially in hilly parts of the Island, ascending to 3000 feet.— (Fl. Nov.) (v. v.)

A rigid, subsquarrose, pungent shrub, 2-4 feet high, with woody stems, fascicled branches, and small white
pendulous Lowers.—We* patent, rigid, oblong-lanceolate, Hnear-lanceolate, or subulate, petioled, i-| inch long,

^^ate
'

aCer08e> aml
l
)U11Sent >

scaberulous above, glaucous below, with two to five slender, simple nerves.»*a Dumerous, red, fleshy, with a bony five-celled nut.—Easily distinguished from C. Oxycedrus bv the much
smaller foliage.

*

8. Cyathodes Oaycedros (Br. Prodr. 541) ; frutex erectus fastigiatim ramosus, ramis erectis diva-
ncahsve, bins subsquarroso-patentibus deflexisve (semi-uneia longioribus) lanceolato-subulatis rigidis pun-

ned^ l7 i

marfe gla

u

riS SUbtUS SkUCiS 3"5 nervii8
'
nervis 0mnibus ^Hcibus, floribus breve

peduncular,, calyee obtuso tubo corolhe paulo breviore, coroll, lobis glabris, drupa baccata, nuce osseo.-

m, ntnsi, 2J30T'

1 ™' StJPhella^"^ Lah ' M
'

N°v
-

*°lL L 49 ' u 69
'

{Gm

and E^ehercf

t^aBmo
l

ia Vari°US
?arts of the C^nv, as at Circular Head, Woolnorth, Marlborough,and Recherche Bay, ascending to 3000 feet, Gunn, etc—{H Oct

)

Distilib. New Zealand. (Introduced into England.)
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Very similar indeed to C. parvifolia, but a much taller shrub, 5-8 feet high ; and tin; have:

larger and longer, and perfectly glabrous, and the tube of the corolla is start

C parvifolia and C. divaricata.—Leaves \-% inch long, wn rigid and pungent, patent and n

small, white. Berries generally red, rarely white, produced in great abundance, giving tlie plan

appearance.

9. Cyathodes abietina (Br. Prodr. 540) ; fruticosa, robasta, ram

confertis imbricatis erectis lineari-lance; non pungente) rabtos narrifl

pedunculis multi-bracteolatis, corollse tubo calyce duplo longiore limbo intus pnbemlo, drop

osseo.—DC. Prodr. vii. 747. Styphelia abietina, Lab. Fl. Nov. HoU. i. 18. t. 68. I Q% •

Hab. Near the sea, on the south and west coasts; D'Entreeasteaux Channel, Labilla

A very handsome species, of which I have seen but two specimens, gathered by Gunn in 1

withered fallen flowers entangled amongst the imbricating leaves.—Apparently a large bush, with

stout branches and branchlets, the latter pubescent. Leave* | -| inch long, flat, linear-lanceolate,

cartil ir i mate apex, which however is not pungent; margins cartilaginous ; nencs l>

parallel, simple. Flowers small, white. Calyx obtuse, abort half as long as the corolla. Lobes

cent inside. Berries large, red.

Gen. V. LISSAXTIIi:. Br,

Calyx bibracteatus v. ebracteatus. Corolla infuiulibiilifornu's, limbo imbcrbi. XAMM

thiformis. Drupa baccata; putamine osseo, 5- (abortu 1-1-) locnlari.— I

acerosis pun!r

Tliis genus, of which about ten Australian species are known, hardly differs from Cyathml

bracts of the peduncle being removed from the base of the ea!v>

genera. Some species have racemose flowers. (Name from Wcros

1. LiSSanthe strigosa (Br. Prodr. 540) ; fruticulus creotus ngnin

foliis sparsis patentibus rigidis lineari-subulatis acuminato-pungentibus, rw

cellis basi bracteolatis, calyce ebracteato, corolla? tubo intus villoso.—DC. Prodr. vii. 742.

gosa, Smith, PL Nov. Roll. t. 48. (Gunn, 518, 710, 711.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island, in dry clayey and gravelly places.— (H. Oct.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, from Port Jackson to Victoria. (Introduced into ]

This is a very common and rather variable plant, with which I am inchs

fruit is eatable.—A small rigid shrub, 6 inches to 2 feet high. I

erect or patent, -§- inch long, subulate-lanceolate, rigid, acuminate with long, pungent, ancu

neath, with a thick midrib, and slender, parallel lateral veins. /

pink. Calyx very small, not one-sixth the length of the corolla.

Tube of the corolla villous internally, its lobes very short, triangular.

2. Lissanthe montana (Br. Prodr. 540); fruticulus erectus, foliis oblongo-linearil;

ticissubtus glaucis, nervis omnibus simplicibus v. extimis extaa penninem nmtginiboa

brevibus axillaris paucifloris, calyce bibracteato corollas breviter urceolatm tubo rcqu.long

intus lobisque glaberrimis, drupa parva exsucca. {Gunn, 313, 1196.)

H^b. Towards the summit of Mount Wellington, and other mountains.—!* 1. Dec.)
(

Distrib. Mountains of Victoria, Mueller.

A om«n *™t fart**, shrub. 2-6 inches high, so similar to Leucopogon Sookeri that it is

tinguish them.- inch long, linear-oblong, blunt, with often thm
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margins, glaucous below, with several parallel nerves, the outer sometimes branching towards the margin. Flowers

very small, crowded two or four together on very short axillary racemes or spikes. Calyx bibracteate, obtuse.

Corolla urceolate, very short, its tube and limb glabrous. Fruit fleshy, large, white, transparent.—Mueller sends a

South Australian variety covered with a hoary pubescence.

3. Lissanthe daphnoides (Br. Prodr. 541) ; fruticulus strictus erectus, foliis elliptico- v. oblongo-

lanceolatis concaviusculis mucrone calloso brevissimo v. nullo marginibus nudis v. subciliatis dorso inter

uervos exaratis, tloribus axillaribus solitariis, calyce obtuse bibracteato, tubo corollse infundibuliforrni calyce

ter longiore fauce villosa limbo glabro.

—

Lodd. Bot. Cat. t. 466. Styphelia daphnoides, Smith, Nov. HolL

p. 48.

Hab. Tasmania, Brown, Scott

DiSTitiB. South-eastern and South-western Australia. (Introduced into England.)

An erect, sparingly branched shrub, with rather stout, elongate branches, and pubescent branchlets.

—

Leaves

scattered, erect, -L~i inch long, elliptical or oblong or elliptical-lanceolate, glabrous or pubescent, blunt or with a

small blunt apiculus, under -urt'ace veined, grooved between the veins, the three central nerves parallel, the rest

branching to the margin. Flmcers axillary, solitary, almost sessile, small, white. Calyx small, blunt, bibracteate,

one-sixth the length of the tube of the corolla. Lobes of the corolla short, glabrous; throat bearded.

—

L. Cunning

-

ha,»i, DC, appears to be a variety of this species.

4. Lissanthe ciliata (Br. Prodr. 541) j fruticulus erectus v. prostratus, foliis erecto-patentibus

elliptico- v. oblougo-lanceolatis planis acuminatis pungentibus marginibus glabris ciliatisve subtus nervis

tateralibos penninerviis, floribas axillaribus solitariis subsessilibus calyce acuto eorolke tubo \ breviore,

corolla brcviuscula, limbo glabro v. subbarbato. (Gum, 523 in part, 1986.)

Hab. ^Northern parts of the Island : Bocky Cape, Georgetown, and Launceston, Gwm.— (Fl. Nov.)

Distrib. Grampian M< I r. (Introduced into England.)

This species closely resembles L. dapl . ides bul n ... b( r ..
; '-

i tinguished by the shorter, more procum-

bent stems and ascending branches, the pungent apices to the leaves, the i much shorter

corolla, which has a nearly glabrous or villous limb ; from the latter character it seems to unite Lissanthe with Leu-

copogon

.

Gen. VI. LEUCOPOGON, Br.

Calyx 2- rarms 3-4-bracteatus. Corolla infundibuliformis, limbo patente dense barbato. Filamenta

inclusa v. subexserta. Dis< > •* hypogyuus cyathiformis (rarius 0), 5-lobatus v. 5-partitus. Dmpa sicca v.

subbaccata; putaminc 1-5-loculari, loculis 1-spermis.—Rrutices erieoi ibconfertis, im-

brieaiisve; tloribus axillaribus termin \positis, albis.

One of the lamest and most abundant Australian genera, whose species covti w lo t ot 1 l 1 with a

Heather-like vegetation. Upwards of 120 species are known, of which about 40 are found in the South-eastern

quarter, 70 in the South-western, 10 in the Tropics, and six or seven are common to the South-eastern and South -

A wr\ ww species are also found in New Zealand and the mountains of the Malay Islands, and

one in the Malay Peninsula.

—

Shrubs rarely tall, though sometimes 6-8 feet Irign, usually low and Heath-like,

with small, white flower-, and small, persistent, rigid leaves. F-V,«"/* in axilla u or terminal, short, few-flowered

racemes, or almost sessile, conspicuous for the tuft of white down on the lobes of the corolla. Calyx with two or

rarely three bracts at its base, its sepals blunt or acute. Corolla tubular or tun el-shaped Stamens included or

^lightly xsertcd. seated at the mouth of the corolla. Disc cup-shaped, five-lobed. Ovary five-celled; cells onc-

ovuted. Fntit a coriaceous or crustaceous, one- to five-celled nut, with generally a very scanty, fleshy epicarp.
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§ 1. 8pU red. Drupe baccate.

1. Leucopogon Richei (Br. Prodr. 54-1); frutex ercctus glalu rnimis, foliia snbenctu (1-1 \-

uncialibus) oblongo- v. lineari-lanceolatis supra medium paulo latioribus acominatM mvginibus subreourvis,

spicis erectis multifioris, drupa parva 3-5-loculari baccata.

—

DC. Prodr. vii. 711; //-.</•. /

3251. L. parviflorus, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1560.; DC. I.e. L. polystachyus, Lodd. Bot. '

non Br. Prodr. Styphelia Ricbei, Lab. Fl. Nov. Roll. i. 44. t. 60. S. parviflora, Andr. B

S. Gnidium, Vent. Hort. Malm. t. 23.

Yar. a; erecta, ramis erectis subfastigiatim ramosis. (Gunn, 429.)

Yar. /3. parviflora ; minor, floribus foliisque paulo minoribus, caule interdum decmnbente.—L ptrri-

florus, Lindl. Bot. Beg. 1560 ; DC. 1. c. {Cham, 1981.)

Var. y; ramis patulis deeumbentibusve, foliis lanceolatis.—L. affinis, Br. Prodr. (Gunn, S51.)

Hab. Yar. a. and /3. Abundant on sand-hills on all the coasts. Yar. /3. Flinders' Island, etc Var. y.

In marshy spots, Circular Head, Woolnorth, etc.— (Fl. Oct.) (v. v.)

Distiub. South-eastern and South-western Australia, from New South Wales to Swan liiver. (Intro-

duced into England.)

A very pretty, evergreen bush, 4-8 feet high, with erect, or rarely decumbent, ami somewhat fasei

Leaves J inch long and upwards, lanceolate, variable in breadth* broader above the middle, acnmii

little recurved; under surface whitish, with three to five obscure, parallel, median nerve?, ulneh

margins. Flowers very small, in white spikes, as long as or shorter than the leares ; raehia glabrous or |>u >eiu one.

Drupe white, three- to five-celled, fleshy.

—

L. parviflonu, which is Brown's L.qgbtU m pan, aoes not seem to

differ in any respect, except the rather smaller flowers, from some of my Tasmaniai. specimens of L. Rich*. Bmm a -

L. affinis Gunn sends as a variety that grows amongst other and taller shrubs.

2. Leucopogon australis (Br. Prodr. 341); frutex erectus glaberrimus, ramis apice pnesertim ra-

mosis, foliis erectis appressis (l£-2-uncialibus) lineari-lanceolatis marginibus recurvis v. revolutis apice

fuscesceute obtuso v. acuminato, spicis erectis folio jequilongis brevioribusve, nuce parva depressa globosa

4-5-loculari.—DC. Prodr. vii. 744. {Gunn, 521.)

Hab. In poor soil, generally near the sea; Circular Head, Georgetown, Hampshire Hills, etc., A.

Cunningham, Gunn.—(FL Oct., Nov.)

Distrib. South coast of Australia : Victoria, to King George's Sound.

A very fine species, resembling closely L. Richei, but with much longer and proportionally narrower, very pale

green leaves, often strongly recurved at the margins, more numerous nerves, longer and more nun, t

smaller, depressed, globose berries. The branches are very strict., erect, and fastigintr
i

minated with a brown, fuscous, blunt or acute tip. F

§ 2. Spikes axillary and terminal, three- or more-flowered. Calyx and bracts coloured. Drupe nearly dry.

Leaves not cordate at the base.

3. Leucopogon virgatos (Br. Prod, 54S) , froticulus, ramulis erectis divaricate tcnuibus gla-

berrimis apicibusve puberulis, foliis (J-i-uncialibus) appro,* pal diwe linean-taceoWu ap.ee attenuatis

rigidrsacutissimisconcavis margine cdiatis, spicis subaggregatis terminabbus axillanbosqoe pauuflons.-

DC. Prodr. vii. 748. Styphelia virgata, Lai. No,. HM. L 46. t. 64. (Gum, 1H,W.)

Hab. Abundant in dry gravelly and sandy places throughont the Island.-(il. Oct.) l«. v.)

DlSTEtn. Sontb-eastem and Sooth-western Australia, from Port Jackson to Swan Rrver. (Introdneed
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A small, sparingly branched, twiggy species, 6-18 inches high.—Branches slender, erect or spreading, gla-

brous or puberulous towards the tips. Leaves appressed or spreading, scattered or imbricating, i-| inch long,

concave, subulate or ovate-lanceolate, narrowed to a long pungent point, glabrous or ciliated. Flowers small, in

few-flowered, short spikes, which are axillary, and often crowded towards the ends of the branches. Bracts and

sepals acute. Fruit very small.

4. Leucopogon ericoides (Br. Prodr. 543) ; fruticulus erectus, foliis lineari-oblongis linearibusve

suberectis patentibusve obtusis acutiusculisve pungenti-mucronatis margine recurvis revolutisve, spicis

secus ramulos axillaribus 3-5-floris folio brevioribus, drupa exsucca angulata.

—

DC. Prodr. vii. 747.

Styphelia ericoides, Smith, PL Nov. Roll. t. 48. Epacris spuria, Cav. Ic. iv. 27. t. 347./. 1.

Yar. a; ramulis foliis drupisque glaberrimis. (Gunn, 196, 1982, 1983.)

Var. /3 ; ramulis foliis drupisque plus minusve puberulis scaberulis pubescentibusve.—L. trichocarpus,

Br. Prodr. 543. Styphelia tricbocarpa, Lab. Nov. Boll. i. 47. t. 66. (Gunn, 361, 1201, 1186.)

Hab. "Very abundant throughout the Island, in dry heaths, etc. Tar. a. In poor sandy and marshy

soil, Georgetown, Flinders' Island, and Macquarrie Harbour. Var. /?. Dry sandy soil near the sea at

Georgetown, New Norfolk, etc.— (El. Oct., Nov.) {v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, from Port Jackson to Victoria. (Introduced into England.)

A common, variable, and very pretty plant, which may readily be known from its allies by its linear or linear-

liiclj often tarn blackish in drying, with revolute margins, terminated with a pungent, long or short

miKTo, arising from a blunt or acute apex, and by the spikes being produced so abundantly from the axils of the

leares, that the twiggy branches look like long, compound spikes of inflorescence. The branches, rachis, and even

It in ] bescent, at others quite glabrous.

—

Stems generally erect, of var. a 6 feet, and of var. /? 1-3

feet high. Leaves usually patent, -|~f inch long, sometimes when short almost as broad as long, but always pTe-

- v. i\ig i heir linear-oblong form.

5. Leucopogon collhms (Br. Prodr. 543) ; fruticulus erectus v. ramis decumbentibus foliisque

glaberrimis puberulisve, foliis erectis imbricatis patentibusve linearibus lineari-oblongisve subacutis muticis

apiculo sphacelate marginibus revolutis ciliato-denticulatis, spicis brevibus ramulos terminantibus.—L. col-

linus, ft DC. Prodr. vii. 748. Styphelia collina, Lab.? Nov. Roll. i. 47. t. 65.

Tar. a; 2-3-pedalis, foliis i-uncialibus ciliato-denticulatis. {Gunn, 1191, 211, 34.)

Var. /3; 1-2-pedalis, foliis late oblongis brevibus £-pollicaribus. (Gunn, 1190.)
"N ar. y; 1-2-pedalis, foliis anguste oblongis i-pollicaribus squarroso-patentibus. [Gunn, 1188, 1189.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island, in dry, gravelly places, etc. Var. a. Circular Head and

Georgetown. Var. 7 . Abundant near Hobarton.— (El. Oct., Nov.) (v. v.)

Ihsz&lB. South-eastern Australia. (Introduced into England.)

This again closely resembles both L. virgatus and L. ericoides in general appearance, but is very distinct from

both, differing from L. virgatus in the leaves not being concave and narrowed into a pungent point, and from Eri-

ooidet in the spikes being crowded at the ends of short branches, and the leaves not being terminated with a pun-

gent mucro
;
from the two following species it is not so easily distinguished, and I suspect its smaller forms pass

into these. De Candolle considers Brown's L. collinus
1

to be a different variety, and possibly species, from Labil-

lardiere's (and makes of it his var. Brownii), distinguished by the margins of the leaves being recurved and less

ciliated; it is hence possible that A. Cunningham's L. ciliatus, may be Labillardiere's L. collinus; but as I have
little doubt that these are varieties of one plant (of which that with recurved leaves is the ordinary form), I hesitate

to change the existing nomenclature.—Plant glabrous or slightly pubescent on the branches and leaves. Branches
generally bright red. Leaves i-± inch long, linear-oblong, with recurved margins, and blunt or acute, sphacelated
tips, their margins always denticulate and more or less ciliated, patent or appressed.
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6. Leucopogon ciliatus (A. Cunn. in DC. Prodr. vii. 747) ; fruticulus, ramis subcrectis decurabcn-

tibusve, foliis parvis ellipticis elliptico-oblongisve acuminatis muticis planis utrinquo glabris ciliatis, spicis

subsolitariis terminalibus 4-8-floris.—L. petiolaris, DC? I.e. 753. L. collinus, a, Billardicri, DC. t I.e.

Styphelia coUina, Lab. ? Nov. Hott. i. 47. t. 65. (Gunn, 852, 1191.)

Var. a; robusta, ramis erectis, spicis plurimis multifloris. (Gunn, 852, 1191.)

Var. /3 ; minor, ramis gracilibus brevibus decumbentibus, foliis elliptico-ovatis interdum longe ciliatis,

spicis brevibus paucifloris. [Gunn, 1192, 1984, 2048.) (Tab. LXXV. A.)

Hab. Yar. a. Not uncommon in various parts of the Colony: Hobarton, A. Cunningham; Bass'

Straits, Bt/noe; Macquarrie Harbour, Milligan; Huon River, Recherche Bay, and Rocky Cape, Gunn.

Var. /3. Alpine situations, Chilton Hills, Lake St. Clair, Surry Hills, summit of Western Mountains, etc.,

Gunn.— (El. Oct.-Dec.) (v. v.)

Distinguished from L. collinus (of which I suspect it may be a variety) by the much smaller size, suberect or

decumbent habit, comparatively longer spikes, and smaller leaves, which are erect, less than \ inch long, flat, with-

out recurved margins, and elliptical or elliptical-ovate. The var. B is a mountain form, with straggling, almost

prostrate, slender branches, and solitary spikes at their ends.—Plate LXXV. A. Var. B. Fig. 1 and 2, back and

front view of leaves ; 3, flower ; 4, the same laid open ; 5, stamens -.—all magnified.

7. Leucopogon Hookeri (Sonder in Linnaja, xxvi. 248) ; fruticulus erectus subfascial mi ramo-

sus, foliis suberectis brevibus oblongis lineari-oblongisve utrinque obtusis muticis plana marginibusvo re-

am subtus glaucis 3-5-nerviis, spicis ad apices ramulorum subfasciculatis erectis 3-5-floris, calycilms

obtusis tubo corolla asquilongis, drupis parvis depresso-sphaericis.—L. obtusatus, Nob. in Lond. Journ. hot.

vi. 269. (Gunn, 197, 854 in part, 1197.) (Tab. LXXV. B.)

Hab. Abundant in alpine situations throughout the Island.—(Fl. Nov.) (v. v.)

Distrib. Mountains of Victoria, Mueller.

So similar to Lissanthe montana that it is not readily distinguished from that plant, except by the bearded

lobes of the corolla and the small fruit; it also most closely resembles Leucopogon CoUnsoi of New Zealand, but

that has also a baccate fruit.-A small shrub, 6-16 inches high, with stout, erect, woody, much and fastigiately

branched stems. Branches slender, often pubescent at the apices. Leaves small, *-* inch long, linear-oblong or

oblong, sometimes rather broader above the middle, coriaceous, blunt at both ends, rather thickened at the apex,

and with cartilaginous margins, flat or with recurved margins, quite glabrous or minutely scaberulous and abated,

below glaucous, with three to five nerves, the outer pair branching towards the margins Jrito fueled near the

ends of the branches, erect, three- to five-flowered. Flowers small. Sepals short, broad, blunt, as ^g as the tube

of the corolla. Drupes small, having a pleasant, nutty flavour (Gunn).-Y^ LXXV. B. Fig. 1 and 2, back and

front view of leaves; 3, flower; 4, the same laid open; 5, stamens -.-all magnified.

§ 3. Flowers solitary, axillary, sessile. Calyx four-bracteate.

8. Leucopogon Frazeri (A. Cunn. in Ann. Nat Hist. ii. 47); parvulus, erectus v. a«*u^

ramulis paucis gracilibus puberulis, foliis oblongo-lanceolatis linean-oblong1sve longe pungenh-acuminatis

planis subtus striato-nervosis marginibus ciliolatis, flonbus axillaris solitarus
,

calyabu. tenmter A*.

4-bracteatis tubo corolhe M brevioribus, disco profunde 5-lobo, styh basi vuloso.-^^/. i. 164.

L. nesophilus, DC. Prodr. vii. 752. L. Bellignianus, Raoul, Choi* de Phntes ,W ZeZ IS t.jn L.

Stuartii, F. Mueller, MSS.; Sonder in Linnaa, xxvi. 249. Pentachondra mucronata, M. » Lond. Journ.

Bot. vi. 270. (Gunn, 709.) *_#*** urn

Hab. Hampshire Hills and mouth of the Detention River, Gum; summit of Grass-tree Hill, near

Hobarton, and banks of Lake Echo.— (Fl. Oct.-Dec.) (v. v.)
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Distkib. Victoria : Mount Wellington, Mueller ; New Zealand.

Very unlike any of the preceding species, and easily recognized by its small size, and large, solitary, axillary

flowers. I had long considered it to be specifically different from the New Zealand L. Frozen, but find that the

characters I distinguished these by, namely the venation of the leaves and length of the corolla, are not constant.

—A very small species, 4-8 inches high, with slender, wiry, prostrate stems, and erect or ascending branches, 2-3

inches long. Leaves scattered, loosely imbricated, % inch long, \ broad, coriaceous, flat, lanceolate or oblong-Ian.

ceolate, with a very long, pungent, acuminate point. Sepals oblong, blunt, twice as long as the ovate bracts, and

only half as long as the tube of the corolla. Corolla erect, as long as the leaves. Drupe three- to five-celled.

Gen. VII. MONOTOCA, Br.

Calyx 2-bracteatus. Corolla infundibuliformis, limbo fauceque imberbibus. Discus hypogynus cyathi-

lormis. Ovarium 1-loculare, 1-ovulatum. Drupa baccata.—Frutices v. arbusculse; foliis sparsis ; spicis

<Hoieis.

This is another small genus of Epacridea, very closely allied to Leucopogon, but differing in the glabrous co-

rolla, and structure of the ovary, which is one-celled only, and the drupe consequently is only one-seeded. The

species, of which there arc about right, arc all confined to extratropical Australia, and so closely resemble Leuco-

pogon that it is difficult to discriminate them without dissecting the ovary. (Name from fiovos, one, and tokos, a

li'iili in allusion to the one-ovuled ovary.)

1. Monotoca lineata (Brown, Prodr. 547); arbuscula, ramulis gracilibus puberulis, foliis patenti-

bus rigidis obovatis oblongis lineari-oblongis linearibusve acutis acuminatisve pungentibns subtus glaucis

multiiurviis planis marginibusve recurvis, spicis nutantibus axillaribus folio multoties brevioribus, rachi

puberula, bracteis deciduis, floribus minimis.—#C. Prodr. vii. 755. Styphelia glauca, Lab. Nov. Hott. i.

15. /. 01. {Gunn, 300, 1198.)

Ear. Abundant on the skirts of damp forests, etc.— (PI. Oct.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia : Victoria, Mueller. (Introduced into England.)

A large shrub or small tree, 5-15 feet high, with slender, spreading branches, and puberulous branchlets, vary-

ing a good deal in habit.

—

Leaves exceedingly variable in size and figure, -§—li inch long, i—\ inch broad, linear,

linear-oblong, oblong-lanceolate, or obovate-oblong, ac nl muero, glaucous below, with many

parallel nerves. Spites axillary, very short, nodding, two- to five-flowered. Mowers minute, often unisexual.

broad, blunt. Drupe oblong, rather fleshy.

•I. Monotoca empetrifolia (Br. Prodr. 547) j fruticulus, caule prostrato ramoso, ramis adscenden-

tibus, foliis divaricatis reflexisve ovali-oblongis mucronatis valde coriaceis convexis marginibus recurvis

subtus glaucis, spicia axillaribus nutantibus 2-3-floris, bracteis persistentibus, floribus hermaphroditis.

—

DC. Prodr. v,i. 756. (6mm, 715 et 814.)

IIab. Not uncommon on the loftier mountains, elev. 3-5000 feet, as on Mount Wellington and at

v. v.)

email species, 12-18 inches high, with prostrate, woody stem, and short, ascending branches, 4-8 inches

the branchlets prfbescent.—Leaves patent or deflexed, small, short, very convex, deep green, shining, I inch

Linear-oblong, with a rigid, pungent mucro, glaucous below, nerveless or with three to five stout nerves,

short, nodding, two- or three-flowered. Bracts persistent. Flowers rather larger than in M. lineata. Drupes

ose of if. lineata.

Gen. VIII. ACROTMCHE, Br.

Calyx 2-bracteatus. Corolla infundibuliformis, limbi lobis apice barba deflexa. Discus cyathiformis,
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sublobatus. Drupa subbaccata; putamine 5-loculari, celluloso.—FrHlioea AumiliH, ramomtmif ramis sa-

rins divaricatis; foliis sparsis, plerisgue specie) - teralihu amUattt

tloriljiis pnrvis, albis.

Acrotriche is a small genus of Epacridece, very closely allied to, and altogether resembling, h'urojwgoii and

Monotoca, but differing in the cellular nut of the drupe and in the lobes of the corolla, being neither villous M in

Leucopogon, nor naked, as in Monotoca, but furnished with a deflexed pencil of hairs. About nine specie? are known.

of which most are natives of the south-western quarter of the continent. (Name from a*pos, a point, and $pi£, a

1. Acrotriche serrulata (Br. Prodr. 547) ; fruticulus humilis, caule prostrato, ramis ascendentibus,

foliis patulis lanceolatis vel anguste lineari-lanceolatis longe cuspidato-acuminatis et pungentibus glabris

pilosisve subtus pallidis costa valida marginibus ciliato-serrulatis kevibusve, spicis axillaribus v. e lapsu

foliorum rameis folio Eequilongis 3-8-floris.—DC. Prodr. vii. 757. Styphelia serrulata, Lab. Nov. Holl.

i. 45. t. 62. {Gunn, 192.)

Hab. Common on dry hills throughout the Colony.—(Fl. Oct.) {v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

A small, spreading shrub, 6-12 inches high, with a short, prostrate, woody stem, ascending branches, and pube*

rulous branchlets.

—

Leaves patent, so acerose and pungent that the plant is not to be grasped with mpttmq
j
rerj

"gid, i-i inch long, lanceolate or narrow linear-lanceol a te, attenuated into a fine, Ion--, pungenl s]

smooth on the margins, glabrous or hairy; under surface pale, with a stout midrib, ajrika axillary, and on the

branches below the leaves, patent, three- to eight-flowered, about as long as the leave*. /vy^A- blunt, halt a- lomr

as the tube of the corolla. Drupes very small, hardly succulent, with a spongy Bttdocarp.

2. Acrotriche pattda (Br. Prodr. 547); fruticulus, caule prostrato, ramis divaricatis, foliis patcn-

tibus reflexisve ovato-lanceolatis longe cuspidato-acuminatis plants glaberrimis marginibus lntcgerrmus sub-

tus pallidis costa valida, spicis axillaribus 3-8-floris.—DC. Prodr. vii. 757. (Gunn, 853.)

Hab. Sand-hills near Circular Head and Woolnorth, Gunn.— (El. Oct.)

Distrib. Southern coast of Australia, Brown.

Very closely allied to A. serrulata, but differing in the more prostrate, spreading branches, which cover several

square feet of ground; the leaves are more patulous, often reflexed, broader, and perfectly glabrous, and have ,,uite

entire margins? The flowers (which are green) and fruit are identical with those of A. temdaia, ofwhicb plan!

this may be a variety. Gunn indeed considers this, and not the preceding, to be identical with Labillardiere's

Gen. IX. DECASPORA, Br.

Calyx bibracteatus. Corolla campanulata, limbo laxe barbato. fi

gynte. Ovarium 10-loculare, loculis 1-ovulatis. Bacca 10-12-pyrcna.—Initio -

nati, rarius erecti ; folia sparsa, petiolata, interdum ditticha ;
spuria pi

floribus albis v. rubris ; baccis rini.io '* pvrpvreisve.

A very beautiful genus, almost confined to Tasmania, but few species having been fi

nent, and these only on the mountains of Victoria.—Glabrous shrubs, with slender bra;

leaves. Stems slender, inclined or prostrate, rarely erect. Leaves very coriaceous. FUm

axillary), nodding spikes. Calyx bibracteate. Corolla bell-shaped, its segments
|

Ovary surrounded with ten glands, ten-celled; cells one-ovuled. Fruit a blue, succulent berry, with ten to twehne

small nuts. (Name from SeKa, ten, and enropa, a seed.)
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1. Decaspora disticha (Br. Prodr. 548) ;
glaberrima, ramulis divaricatis, foliis (pollicaribus) sub-

distichis ovatis vel lineari- v. oblongo-lanceolatis acuminatis planis petiolo multoties longioribus subtus

3-5-costatis.—DC. Prodr. vii. 758. Cyathodes disticha, Lab. Nov. Hott. i. 58. t. 82. (Gunn, 1200.)

Hab. Recherche Bay, in wet soil, Labillardiere, Gunn.— (II Oct.)

A very elegant and rare plant, probably confined to the South-western extreme of Tasmania, and hitherto

gathered by Labillardiere and Gunn only on the banks of the river at Recherche Bay.—Stem 6-9 feet high.

Branches slender, divaricating, perfectly glabrous, as are the leaves and all parts. Leaves 1 inch long, on short

petioles, flat, coriaceous, ovate, linear-oblong or oblong-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, with often a broad, sphace-

late, membranous apex, smooth above, below with three to five parallel strong ribs. Spikes about i inch long,

many-flowered.

2. Decaspora Cunnhighamii (DC. Prodr. vii. 758) ; ramulis divaricatis pilosis, foliis subdistichis

4 -pollicaribus ovatis ovato-oblongisve breve petiolatis acutis v. apice spliacelato obtuso planis subtus 3-7-

costatis, spicis ut in D. disticha. (Gunn, 297 [in part] et 1199.)

Hab. Forests on the western half of the Island : Macquarrie Harbour, A. Cunningham ; Fagas forests

south-west of Lake 8t. Clair, and Mount Olympus, Gunn.— (Fl. Jan.)

Very similar indeed to D. disticha, and possibly only a variety of that species ; but the branchlets are hairy,

the leaves very much smaller, about half an inch long, broader in proportion, and usually slightly ciliated on the

margins. Gunn remarks that it so closely resembles Bauera in appearance that he has often passed it over as that

plant.— // • riet violet.

3. Decaspora Gunnii (Hook. fii. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 270) ;
prostrata, ramulis hirtellis, foliis

subdistichis (£ -pollicaribus) oblongis ellipticis lineari-oblongisve planis subobtusis marginibus scaberulis

subtus 3-7-costati>, spicis basque brevibus paucifloris foliis brevioribus, floribus parvis,

corolla glaberrima. {Gunn, 297.) (Tab. LXXYI.)

Hab. Dense humid forests, south-west of Lake St. Clair, and Hampshire Hills, (?»»».—(Fl. Nov.)

A very distinct species, differing from JD. Cunninghami in the much smaller leaves and flowers, and in the

short, often axillary spikes.

—

Stems 8-1 2 feet high. Branches strict, pubescent or pilose, very numerous, matted

together. Leaves about A inch long, subdistichous, elliptical or oblong or linear-oblong, blunt or acute, with a

small sphaceli three to seven stout parallel ribs beneath. Spikes

small, much shorter than the leaves, axillary and terminal, three- to five-flowered. Flowers white, very small.

- long as the tube of the corolla. Berry violet-purple or lilac, size of a pea, with ten to twelve

One-seeded ants.— 1'i.ait. LXXYI. Fig. 1 and 2, front and back view of leaves; 3, raceme; 4, flower; 5, ovary;

- section of ditto ; 7, stamen; 8, fruit:

—

all magnified.

1. Decaspora thymifolia (Br. Prodr. 348) ; humilis, ramulis prostratis pubescentibus, foliis (parvis)

longe petiolatis, convexia ovatis oblongisve subacutis subtus obsolete 3-nerviis marginibus recurvis, spicis

ten il 1 uutantibus multilioris foliis multoties longioribus.

—

DC. Prodr. vii. 758. (Gunn, 298.)

Hab. Summit of Mount AYellington, elev. 3-4000 feet.— (Fl. Nov.) (v. v.)

Much the smallest species of the genus, forming matted patches of a deep green colour, enlivened by the com-

paratively large spikes of red flowers.—Brandies robust, pubescent or hairy. Leaves £ of an inch long, petiolate,

>mvadiim\ ovate or oblong, convex, hardly acute, with recurved margins, very coriaceous. Spikes \ an inch long,

many-tlowrn il /' !<,,> duii-eh crowded.

Gen. X. PENTACHONDRA, Br.

Calyx 4- v. pluri-bracteatus. Corolla infundibuliformis ; limbo patente, barbato v. villoso. Stamina 5,
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subsessilia. Squamulm 5 hypogynse. Ovarium 5-loculare, 5-ovulatura. Bacca 5-pyrena.— Fruticuli pafiri,

montani ; foliis sparsis ; floribus terminalibus, erectis, albis.

Small plants, generally found crawling over bare ground or rocks, natives of the alpine regions of Tasmania.

Victoria, and New Zealand.—Stems generally prostrate. Leaves petiolate, scattered or imbricating.

for the size of the plant, terminal, solitary (except in P. verticillata), erect, white, the calyx with four or inor.

bracts, and the lobes of the corolla densely villous. Ovary five-celled. Fruit a berry, with live nuts. (Name from

iT€VT(,Jive, and x»v8pos, a grain.)

1. Pentachondra involucrata (Br. Prodr. 549); ramis elongatis prostratis tomentosis, foliis lan-

ceolatis elliptico-lanceolatisve acutis concavis marginibus molliter ciliatis subtus multinerviis, ealycibus

ciliatis 8-bracteatis corollas tubo multoties brevioribus, corollas lobis elongatis dense villous, staiuinibus ex-

sertis.—DC. Prodr. vii. 759. [Gunn, 301.)

Hab. Summit of Mount Wellington.— (Fl. March-May.) {v. v.)

Brown describes his plant as having the stem erect, but those of my specimens are always ptottl

foot or more long, with ascending branches, stout, villous or pubescent, leave* Imbricated. .\-i inch Ion-, ellip-

tical or lanceolate, acute, with long soft cilia on the margins, striated with many nerves. hhnn-rs large, about as

long as the leaves, with small ciliated calyces, surrounded by eight bracts. Corolla with long, very villous lobes.

and exserted stamens.

2. Pentachondra ericaefolia (Hook. ffl. in Lond. Journ. Bot, vi. 271) ;
caul.- gneffi prostrate ,lif-

fuso ramoso, ramulis ascendentibus apice tomentosis, foliis erectis imbricatis lincaribiis Imcan-lanceo a is\.

apice incrassato obtuso supra concavis subtus obtuse carinatis bed marginibuaque <

corolla? tubo intus et extus piloso, limbi lobis dense villosis, statmnibus inclusis. (Gunn, 1 L93. I IM.

LXXVII. A.)

Hab. Abundant in the alpine districts between Marlborough and Lake St. Clair, but found nowlmr.

else, Gu7m.—{¥\. Jan.)

A prostrate, Heath-like, often densely-matted shrub, with rather slender prost rat. >t. m> a - bug
1
ran. h< -

densely covered with short, tomentose, leafy branchlets. Leaves very small, ereet, imbn. ating,
1

m< h
1 >..g, hm-ai

lanceolate, with a thickened blunt point, concave above, bluntly keeled at the back and fanowed at the ndes,

ciliated. Flowers sessile amongst the leaves at the ends of the short branches, white, much smaller than m P. w-

volucrata Segals blunt ciliated, half as short as the tube of the corolla, which is pubescent, with somewhat .1.
-

flexed hairs both internally and externally. Lobes of the corolla very- densely villous. Stamen* ineluded. Hypo-

gynous scales long.-PlATE LXXVII.^. Fig. 1 and 2, front and back view of leaves; 3, flower; 4, corolla, laid

open; 5 and 6, back and front views of stamen; 7, ovary; 8, hypogynous glands -.-all magnified.

3. Pentachondra pumila (Br. Prodr. 549); humilis, caule prostrato ramosissimo, ramulis com-

pacts glabris, foliis parvis (l-uncialibus) imbricatis coriaceis nitidis elliptic* api« im.t: mto obtusis gla-

berrimis concavis subtus 3-7-nerviis, floribus majusculis, tubo corolla glabernmo elongato^^*»
longiore, limbi lobis brevibus dense barbatis, staminibus inclusi

759; Fl. N. Zeal. i. 166. Epacris pumila, Font. Prodr. 70. (<

Hab. Summits of all the mountains above 3-4000 feet high.

Distrib. Mount Latrobe, Victoria, Mueller. Common on tl

A smaller species than any of the foregoing, forming deep-green n

ascending, 3-6 inches long. Leaves \ inch long, erect, imbricating, sh

brous, three- to five-nerved on the back, elliptic or oblong (

plant, almost twice as long as the leaves. Calyx very short.

lobes. Stamens included. Fruit bright-red, as large as a p

bacca magna rubra.— DC. Prodr.

.

Corolla, t
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4. Pentachondra verticillata (Hook, fit) j fruticulus humilis, caule prostrato, ramis subfastigiatis

ascendentibus, ramalis cano-pubescentibus, foliis subfastigiatim verticillatis, verticillis squamis linearibus

scariosis acuminatis foliis requilongis subtensis, foliis petiolatis linearibus longe pungenti-cnspidatis CKfflW

coriaceis marcrinibus recurvis subtus cano-tomentosis nervo crasso, pagina superiore et marginibus glaber-

rinrifl nitidis, floribus ad apices ramulorum sessilibus subternis, calycibus ovato-lanceolatis 4-bracteatis tubo

corollas brevioribus, staminibus inclusis. (Tab. LXXVII. B.)

Hab. Mount Sorrell, Macquarrie Harbour, Mittigan.— (Fl. Jan.)

A very remarkable plant, quite distinct from any other in trie Order, by the scarious sheathing scales that clothe

the stem between the whorls of leaves, and which become linear, lengthened out, and form a whorl subtending each

leaf-whorl. I have not the fruit, but the structure of the ovary, disc, and the inflorescence and habit, all resemble

Vc-nUtchoiuh-o so closely, that I have placed it in this genus.— '

-lu>g> prostrate,

woody stems, a foot long, and ascending branches. Leaves whorled, \ inch long, petiolate, narrow-linear, cuspi-

date, convex, smooth, shining above, wii ite. Flowers small, sunk in

the leaves at the apex of the branchlets, generally three together, white. Calyx with four bracts, half as long as

the glabrous tube of the Corolla, whose
| throat closed with deflexed hairs. Ovary five-celled,

tive-ovuled, surrounded by five glands.—Plate LXXVII. £. Fig. 1 and 2, front and back view of leaves ; 3,

hWcr; I, corolla, laid open; 5, ovary and hypogynous glands; 6, transverse section of ditto; 7, anther:

—

all

Div. II. Ovules numerous in each cell. Fruit capsular.

Gen. XL EPACEIS, Smith.

Calyx multibracteatus, bracteis textura calycis. Corolla tubulosa, limbo imberbi. Stamina epipetala,

antheria supra medium peltatis. Squamulce 5 hypogynse. Ovarium 5-loculare
;

placentis columnse centrali

adnatis
;
ovulis numerosis. Capsula valvis a columna centrali persistente placentifera secedentibus.—Fru-

ticuli ericoidei; foliis sparsis, sessilibus petiolatisve ; floribus axillaribus, solitariis spicatisve ; corolla alba

v. rubra, sape pulchra.

One of the largest genera of the Order, and by far the most beautiful, forming some of the handsomest green-

house ornaments. Fully thirty-five species are known, which, with very few exceptions (three are natives of New
Zealand), are Australian, and are almost confined to the south-eastern quarter.—Skrvfo, generally small, with scat-

tered or imbricating haves, and axillary, solitary, or spicate flowers. Calyx deeply five-lobed, coloured, surrounded

with many bracts of the same texture as the sepals. Corolla tubular, white or red, with glabrous limb. Stamens

inserted on the corolla, with peltate anthers. Ovary with five hypogynous scales, and as many cells; ovules nu-

merous, attached to axiie plaeenta\ Fruit capsular, the valves separating from the columnar axis, which bears the

placenta. (Name from en, upon, and axpts, a mountain; in allusion to the native place of some species.)

§ 1. Leaves cordate and sheathing at the base.

1. Epacris Gunnii (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 272) ; erecta, virgata, ramis gracilibus pu-
bcrulis bireutisve, loins brevibus breve petiolatis late ovato-cordatis acuminatis pungentibus concavis

patenti-recurvis integerrimis glaberrimis, floribus axillaribus solitariis subsessilibus, bracteis brevibus sub-

acute, foliolis calycinis ovatis acutis tubum corollas late campanulatse asquantibus ciliolatis, antheris in-

clusis.—E. pulchella, var. montana, in part, Mueller, MSS. {Gunn, 144, 315.) (Tab. LXXVIII.5.)
Hab. Mountainous districts, chiefly in the interior of the Island, in wet places, elev. 3-4000 feet, but

also found on low grounds near Launceston; Western Mountains, Arthur's Lakes, Hampshire Hills, St.

Patrick s River, Marlborough, etc., Lawrence, Gunn, etc. (Fl. Oct.) (*. v.)
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Distrib. Australian Alps, Mueller.

A rigid, erect bush, 6 inches to 3 feet high, with few slender branches, uniformly covered with short, broad

leaves, and numerous axillary sessile flowers. BrancMets pubescent or hairy. Emm broadlj Ovate-conlatc. acu-

minate, pungent, bilobed at the base, with a short petiole, quite entire. Flowers about as long as ;«

rolla broadly campanulate, white.—Plate LXXYIII. B. Fig. 1, flower ; 2, corolla, laid open ; 3, anther ; 4, ovary

and hypogynous glands :

—

all magnified.

§ 2. Leaves ovate or lanceolate, pungent. Tube of the corolla more than twice as long as the calyx.

2. Epacris impressa (Lab. Fl. Nov. Holl. i. 43. t. 58) ; caulibus erectis, foliis ovatis laneeolatisve

attenuato-acuminatis glaberrimis breve petiolatis, floribus secus ramulos spicatis, sepalis acutis tubo corolla'

\-\ brevioribus. (Gwm, 142, 522 in part, 857.)

Yar. a; ramulis pubescentibus, foliis lanceolatis sessilibus.—E. impressa, Br. Prodr. 551

Aust. t. 4; Lodd. Bot. Cab. 1691; Hook. Bot. Mag. 3407; DC. Prodr. vii. 762.

Yar. /?. campanulata; foliis ovatis acuminatis subcordatis, corolla calycc duplo v. triplo longiorc—

E. campanulata, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1925 et 1931 ; DC. Prodr. I. c.

Yar. 7. variabilis; foliis ovatis acuminatis, corolla calyce 4-plo longiorc— E. variabilis. /.

t. 1816; DC. Prodr. I.e.

Var. o\ niveaj ramulis velutinis, foliis ovato-lanceolatis marginibus scaberulis.— K. ni\.

1. c. E. nivalis, Grah. in Jameson's Joum. 1833. 184 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1821 ;
Book Bot,

Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1531.

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island, ascending to 2000 feet, and often covering I

land.— (Fl. July-Oct.) {v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, from Port Jackson to Port Lincoln. (Cultivated in England.)

Too common a plant to require a detailed description, and too beautiful to be overlooked by the ]

observer. It is very variable in stature, colour of flowers, size, form, and direction of its haws.—A slender shrub,

generally sending up several erect leafy branches, a foot or so high, from a short woody stem, and covered with

beautiful white or red tubular axillary flowers. Branches generally pubescent or hirsute. Leaves f-* inch long,

elliptical or ovate or lanceolate, acuminate and pungent, shortly petioled or sessile, glabrous or slightly scabrid at

the margins, even or nerved below, more or less concave or plane. Flowers half an inch long, generally pendulous

3. Epacris cerseflora (Graham in Jameson's Joum. June, 1832) ;
erecta, virgata, ramulis tomen-

tosis, foliis anguste lanceolatis acuminatis pungentibus patentibus margine scaberuhs, flonbus secus ramu-

los spicatis secundis, sepalis ovatis acuminatis apice attenuato pungente.—JK»*. Bot. Mag. t. 3243 DC.

Prodr. vii. 762. An E. impressa (/3. parviilora), Lindl. Bot. Beg. 1839. 1. 19? {Gunn, 1203.) An

species distincta ?

Hab. Common, often growing with R impressa, Lawrence, Gunn, etc.—(Fl. Oct.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, Victoria, Mueller. (Introduced into England.)

I very much doubt if this is specifically distinct from W.

''j'.Vu
growing along with that plant at Hobarton, and flowering at the sami tim<

,

w eri

its narrow leaves, more slender habit, more acute sepals, and shortei waxy-w nti
1

n<
>
" '

from his valuable notes, that he considers it somewhat doubtful, and I have many specimens of L. rmpressa that pre-

sent one or other character of F. cereefiora.

4. Epacris nucifolia (Br. Prodr. 550); tatkmlo. hamilis rigidus, ramis abbreviatis, ramulis gla-

bris, foliis (parvis) patulis brevissime petiolatis eUiptico-ovatis lanoeolatisve acuminata pungenhbus mar-
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ginibus glabris scaberulisve, floribus axillaribus, corolla cylindracea sepalis ovatis acuminatis duplo v. triplo

longiore.—DC. Prodr. vii. 761. {Gunn, 857 ?, 858.) E. reclinata, A. Cunn. MSS. ?

Hab. Islands in Bass' Straits, Brown ; Hampshire Hills, Woolnorth, Rocky Cape, and Circular Head,

Gunn.— (Fl. Dec, Jan.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, Mueller; Blue Mountains, A. Cunningham. (Introduced into

England.)

This again approaches very closely indeed to states of E. impressa, to which Gunn is inclined to refer some of

his specimens; it however appears to differ in the low, more or less procumbent, straggling habit, the smaller,

shorter leaves, not above i inch broad, in their ovate or elliptical-lanceolate form, and in the flowers not being so

numerous, whence the branches do not look like flowering spikes. Sieber's no. 82 (in Herb. Hook.) does not ap-

pear distinct from this, except in the longer tube of the corolla; and Allan Cunningham sends the same plant from

Port Jackson, \mder the name of E. ruscifolia, Br.

§ 3. Leaves ovate or lanceolate, not cordate at the base, decidedly pungent. Tube of corolla little if at all

longer than the calyx.

5. Epacris lanuginosa (Lab. Nov. Holl. i. p. 42. t. 57) ; fruticulus erectus, ramis robustis villosis,

foliis erectis subimbricatis lineari-lanceolatis acuminatis pungentibus glaberrimis nitidis marginibus scabe-

rulis subtus convexis, floribus axillaribus sparsis v. in spicam foliosam densam ad apices ramulorum con-

gests, calycibus acutis acuminatisve tubo corollas asquilongis v. brevioribus margine ciliato lanuginoso, sta-

minibus inclusis, stylo et ovario hirsutis.--.5r. Prodr. 551 ; DC. Prodr. vii. 763.

Var. a ; calycibus acutis longitudine tubi corollse, foliis latioribus, floribus in spicam densissime con-

gest. {Gunn, 145.)

Yar. j3 ; calycibus longe acuminatis tubo corollas brevioribus, Mis anguste lanceolatis, floribus laxius

spicatis axillaribusve. {Gunn, 146 ?, 855.)

Yar. 7 ; calycibus acuminatis corollas tubo brevioribus, foliis anguste lanceolatis, floribus subcapitatis.

{Gunn, 146 et 1985.)

Hab. Not uncommon in hilly districts in various parts of the Island. Yar. a. Campbelltown, Gunn

;

Port Arthur, Macquarrie Harbour, A. Cunningham. Yar. $. Rocky Cape, Gunn.—(F\. Feb.) Yar. y.

Hampshire Hills, Georgetown, Circular Head, Marlborough.—(FL Oct.) {v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

A very \.r cially in the arrangement of the flowers, which are axillary, sometimes spi-

Ottfl along the branehhts, and at others collected into dense, terminal, cylindrical, ovoid, or capitate heads. The

leaves vary in breadth, and the sepals in breadth, in the length of their acuminate points, and comparative length

to the tube of the corolla.—An erect, woody, rigid shrub, T-3 feet high, generally sparingly branched. Branches

villous or pubescent. Leaves about A inch long, erect, imbricating, lanceolate, acuminate, with long, pungent

points ; margins scaberulous. Flowers white, longer than the leaves. Calyx rather long ; sepals ciliated with woolly

hairs. Corolla tubular. Stamens included. Style and ovary villous.

6. Epacris mncronnlata (Br. Prodr. 552) ; ramis erectis strictis virgatis, ramulis puberulis, foliis

brrvissime petiolatis curvatis erecto-patentibus lanceolatis ovato-lanceolatisve longe acuminatis pungentibus

basi subcordatis valde concavis glaberrimis, floribus axillaribus ad apices ramulorum subcapitatis, calycibus

subacutis margine minute cibatis lanatisve tubo campanulato corollas asquilongis, antheris exsertis, stylis

ovaiiisque glabris.—DC. Prodr. vii. 764. {Gunn, 620.)

Hab. Hobarton and New Norfolk, Gunn; Mount Wellington, Everett.— (Fl. Oct.) {v. v.)

I have referred this plant to Brown's E. mucronulata, though the calyces are ciliated. In general habit and

foliage it resembles E. , ery concave, and curving outwards from the base, which clasps
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; collected into terminal head?. On

Epacris heteronema (Lab. Nov. Holl. i. 42. t. 56) ; fruticulus erectus, ramuHa robuatif, foliis

,vis erecto-patulis ovato- v. elliptico-lanceolatis acuminatis pungentibus integerrimis sub-

tus striatis, floribus axillaribus versus apices ramulorum subcapitatis, calycibus mult ib rait cat is, bnctou arete

imbricatis sepalisque (longitudine tubi corollse) ovato-acuminatis subcarinatis glabris, corolla 1 1 r

ovario styloque brevibus puberolis,—Br. Prodr. 651; DC. Prodr. vii. 763. {Gunn, 1207, 1208.)

Hab. Recherche Bay, Labillardiere ; Port Davey, Milligan ; and high heathy plains between the

Franklin and Gordon Rivers, Gunn.—(Fl May, June.)

A small, stout, erect shrub, a few inches to a foot high, with short, rigid branch. -. clothed with somewhat im-

bricating leaves and pubescent branchlets. Leaves erecto-patent or curved, concave, their sides often embracing tin-

stem, -§- inch long, shortly petioled, very coriaceous, quite glabrous, ovate or elliptic-lanceolate, acuminate and pun-

gent, striated at the back. Flowers axillary, generally collected towards the ends of the branches into terminal

heads. Bracts very numerous, imbricating, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, clothing the sepals, which are equal in

length to the tube of the corolla.—This species is best recognized from the preceding of this section and the follow-

ing; by the larger, more concave, rigid, pungent leaves, numerous acuminate bracts, glabrous corolla, short pubetu*

lous style, and slightly pilose ovary. The var. /?. ? subreflexa, DC., from New South Wales (JR *<

'

Bot. Mag. t. 3257), appears to be a different species or variety.

8. Epacris squarrosa (Hook, fil.) ; fruticulus, ramis glabris, ramulia puberulia, foliis patulo-recur-

vis coriaceis planiusculis petiolatis ovatis v. ovato-lannolatis a< miinatis puller. -nt ilm- subcarinatis eiierviis

marginibus integerrimis subrecurvis, floribus versus apices ramulorum axillaribus longitudine folii, bracteis

plurimis imbricatis ovatis acutis glabris, sepalis subacutis longitudine corolla 1

, staminibus

ovarioque glaberrimis. {Omm, 198, 1209 in part.)

Var. 0; foliis minoribus late ovato-ellipticis. [Gunn, 1205.)

Hab. Elizabeth River, Oyster Bay, on the east coast, tftaws.—(FL ?) Var. 0. Spring Bay.— (Fl.

April.)

Very distinct from any of the above-described species, but possibly one of the states of the protean E. terpyUi-

folia, from which it may be distinguished by the acuminate and decidedly pungent leaves, which are nearly plane,

recurved, and resemble a good deal those of Leptospermum sgwrrosum. From E. heteronema it differs abundantly

in the plane, more petiolate, subcarinate leaves, shorter flowers, broader, less acuminated bracts and sepals, smaller

corolla, and exserted stamens.

§ 4. Leaves ovate or lanceolate, not cordate at tie base, blunt, acute, or acuminate, but not pungent. Tube

of corolla not longer than the calyx.

9. Epacris myrtifolia (Lab. Nov. Holl. i. p. 41. t. 55) ; fruticulus erectus, ramulis pubescentibus,

foliis subimbricatis petiolatis ovatis ovato-lanceolatisve acuminatis planis v. subconcavis crassis margine cal-

losis subtus striatis, floribus axillaribus et in capitulis spicisve foliis brevioribus aggregatis, bracteis pluri-

mis ovatis acutis, sepalis acuminatis longitudine corollas, corolte tubo brevi glaberrimo, autheris subexsertis,

ovario styloque brevi glaberrimis.—5r. Prodr. 551 ; DC. Prodr. vii. 763. {Gunn, 1206.)

Hab. Recherche Bay, Labillardiere; Port Arthur.—(Fl. Oct.) [v. v.)

We have seen no Mount Wellington specimens of this plant, and suspect that De Candolle may have taken

! other species (perhaps E. 1
-.-

.
' -

!
-

•' it ; and indeed it is very difficult to discriminate I

t from this. Our Port Arthur specimens precisely accord with Labillan liciv'- _

r gathered the species, it is probably alnio:3t confined to the extreme sou.th of the Island.

—

i
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erect species, a foot high, with short, stout, woody branches, and pubescent branchlets. Leaves petioled, closely

set, very coriaceous, rather concave, ovate or lanceolate, acuminate, but not pungent, £~i- inch long, striated be-

neath. Flowers axillary, spicate or capitate, shorter than the leaves. Bracts and sepals variable in length and

breadth, acute, glabrous. Corolla short, glabrous. Ovary and very short style glabrous.

10. Epacris serpyllifolia (Br. Prodr. 551) ; humilis, ramis breviusculis prostratis asceiidentibusve,

ramulis glabris, foliis (parvis) petiolulatis ovatis ellipticis subrotundatisve acutis apice subincrassato crassis

nitidis glaberrimis subtus subcarinatis integerrimis, floribus axillaribus terminalibusque foliis longioribus,

bracteis sepalisque ovatis acutis glabris, antheris inclusis, ovario styloque brevi glaberrimis.

—

DC. Prodr. vii.

763. {Gunn, 316, 1209 in part.)

Hab. Summits of all the mountains at elevations of 3000 to 4500 feet.— (Fl. Oct.) (v. v.)

Distrib. Australian Alps, elev. 5-6000 feet, Mueller.

A very much smaller-leaved plant th _h not so much so as E. mkroplnj '

. , ml further

differing in its prostrate habit and comparatively larger (lowers; the leaves are also broader, more keeled, less striate

ami lesq acuminate, the apex itself being the thickened apex of the midrib, which forms the blunt keel. A.

Cunningham's //. h-tvrooeum, from Mount Wellington, is this, as is most of Mueller's Victoria plant called E.

lieteroiK'nio, as well a- his /•'. hvii-rum-nta, var. srrpy/Hjblif, to which he refers Brown's plant. Under E. squarrosa

I have pointed out the difference between this species and that one.—A small, prostrate species. Leaves erect or

jiatent, $ iueh long, broadly ovate, ovate-lanceolate, or almost orbicular, acute, very thick, shining. Flowers short,

but longer than the leaves, generally capitate, while. Aidhrrs included. Ocary and -style glabrous.

11. Epacris exserta (Br. Prodr. 551) : caule prostrato, ramis ascendentibus elongatis ramulisque

glabris, foliis suberectis longiuscule petiolatis lanceolatis acutis supra planis subtus convexiuscnlis (sicco)

sulcatis obscure 3-5-nerviis, floribus axillaribus foliis sequilongis, bracteis imbricatis sepalisque acutis, an-

theris exsertis, ovario styloque elongato glaberrimis.—DC. Prodr. vii. 763. {Gunn, 143, 198 in part, 250.)

Hab. Northern parts of the Island, South Esk Eiver, Launceston, Gmm.—(F1. Aug., Sept.)

A very distinct-looking species from E. serpyllifolia, though not easily defined; the whole plant is much
larger, the branches much longer (1-2 feet), the leaves longer, erect, \ inch long, narrower, being almost uniformly

lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate, with three to five ribs or nerves on the under surface ; the flowers too are axillary,

rarely collected into terminal spikes or heads : they are as long as the floral leaves ; the anthers are decidedly ex-

La. Epacris virgata (Hook. 61. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 271); erecta, glaberrima v. ramulis pube-
rtals, ramis elongatis virgatis gracilibus laxe foliosis, foliis (parvis) suberectis planis ellipticis elliptico-ova-

tisve subacutis subtus planis obscure 3-nerviis, floribus axillaribus foliis sequantibus, bracteis sepalisque
subacute glaberrimis, antheris exsertis, ovario styloque glaberrimis. (Gunn, 1204.) (Tab. LXXIX. A.)

Bab. Base of the Asbestos Hills, Yorktown, and between Hobarton and the Huon, Gunn.—(PL Oct.-

A very elegant >p<vies, but perhaps not distinct from E. exserta. My specimens may however be at once dis-

tmguishcd by their erect habit, the whole plant consisting of a few slender, graceful, sparingly-branched twigs, 12-
I

s

*
niches high, and the leave* being smaller, broader, often subrotund, and flatter; it is an elegant and pretty

pant.—Plate LXXIX. A. Fig. 1, flower; 2, corolla, laid open; 3, stamen; 4, ovary and hypogynous glands;

13. Epacris obtusifolia (Smith, Exot, Bot. 77. t. 40) ; erecta, ramis paucis virgatis elongatis, ra-
mulis glabris, foliis erectis subimbricatis lanceolatis apice calloso obtuso planis dorso obscure 3-nerviis, flori-

u foliis longioribus, bracteis calycibusque subacutis marginibus villosis, antheris inclusis, ovario
styloque glaberrimis.-^. Prodr. 451 ; DC. Prodr. vii. 551 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab. 293. (Gunn, 856.)
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Hab. In wet soil, northern and southern shores of the Island : Recherche Bay, Dotation Jihtr, and

Eocky Cape, Gunn.—(Fl Nov., Dec.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, from Port Jackson to Victoria. (Introduced into England.)

A very elegant species, 6-24 inches high. Stems slender, erect, 1-2 feet high, v« ry sparingly branched ; the

branches slender, erect. Leaves \—§• inch long, coriaceous, erect, subimbricate, lanceolate, with an .

apex, obscurely three-nerved at the back. Flowers axillary, erect, horizontal or nodding, longer than tin- leaves.

Bracts and sepals subacute, fringed with white down. Anthers included. Style and ovary quite glabrous.—Aus-

tralian specimens are usually very much larger in all their parts than the Tasmanian, and have often broader haves,

14. Epacris Franklinii (Hook, fil.) ; frutex erectus fastigiatim ramosus, ranmlU gnciKbui glabra,

foliis erectis subimbricatis petiolatis lanceolatis acuminatis glaberrimis dorso subcarinatis obscure ;l-iu iffas,

floribus axillaribus, pedicellis elongatis laxe bracteatis, bracteis calycibusque subacutis glaberrimis post an-

thesin subpatentibus, ovario styloque glaberrimis. (Gum, 1987.) (Tab. LXXIX. B.)

Hab. Banks of the Franklin River, near Macquarrie Harbour, in annually inundated pli -

(FL Jan.)

A remarkably distinct and peculiar-looking species, 6 feet high, much and faatigiatety bnmu

very crowded, covered with black bark. Leaves erect, imbricating, \ inch long, upon slender petioles, lanceolate.

acuminate (not pungent), nerveless above, obscurely three-nerved below. Flower* axillary, solitary, on elongated

curved pedicels 1-2 lines long, and loosely covered with short bracts, a character that abundantly distinguishes

this species from all its preceding allies.—-Plate LXXIX. B. Fig. 1, leaf; 2, flower; 3, corolla, laid open —<ii>

magnified.

15. Epacris corymbiflora (Hook, fil.); fruticulus robustus, caulc brevissimo craeso, rami- bnw-

bus suberectis superne subcorymboso-fastigiatis, foliis erectis appressis imbricatis crassc enrianis m\ ati.-

ovato-lanceolatisve acutis non pungentibus dorso subcarinatis marginibus integerrimis glaberrimis, floribus

subcorymbosis (magnis) pedicellatis subterminalibus folio longioribus, bracteis pcdicello partis, bracteu

calycinis sepalisque subacutis concavis minute ciliatis coriaceis, corollas tubo calycem requante, anthem

subexsertis, ovario styloque glaberrimis. {Gnnn, 1988.) (Tab. LXXVIII. A.)

Hab. White Hill Plains, near the Franklin River, Macquarrie Harbour, in poor, peaty soil, Gunn.—

(Fl. Feb.)

Of this most distinct species I have seen fruiting specimens only, with the corollas however attached, and it

is at once distinguished from all its Tasmanian congeners by the large bracts and calyx, and mbcorymboae arrange-

ment of its pedicelled flowers; its habit too is peculiar, as it is a small plant, with a very short, thick, woody stem.

and several ascending, short branches, 4-8 inches long, fastigiately or somewhat corymbosely branched above, and

clothed with more or less appressed imbricating leaves. Some of these characters are probably variable, for, though

constant in Gunn's numerous specimens, it is to be recollected that all these are from one locality.—Leaves \ inch

long, very thick and coriaceous, shining, somewhat concave, erect, appressed, ovate or ovate-laneeolate, acute, with

an obscure keel, perfectly glabrous. Flowers pedicelled, the bracts on the pedicel small: those below the ralyx

large, two-thirds the length of the sepals, blunt, and, as well as the subacute aspala, mhrat tj firing.

corolla narrow, as long as the sepals. Capsule small, subcoriaceous—Plate LAW III.-/. Kg. L. flower
j

2,

corolla, laid open ; 3, stamen j 4, ovary, with hypogynous &lan(ls :
~~aU ma3nified-

16. Epacris petropbila (Hook, fil.); fruticulus depressus ramosissimus, ramulis pobefohs, foliis

minimis laxe v. dense imbricatis erectis patulisve sessilibus crasse coriaceis planiusculis breviter oblongia

ovatisve obtusis supra concavis subtus obtuse carinatis marginibus vix scaberulis, floribus (parvis) dioicis ?

ad apices ramulorum dense congestis brevissime pedicellatis foliis longioribus, bracteis sepalisque minute

ciliatis obtusis sordide albis, corollas late campanulatse tubo brevi calycem aequante, anthens subexsertis,
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ovario styloque glaberriinis.—E. microphylla, Nob. in Load. Journ. Bot. vi. 271, non Brown. (Gunn,

1210.)

Hab. Stony places on the summits of the Western Mountains, and at Arthur's Lakes, elev. 4000 feet,

Gunn.—(l\ Feb.)

Distrib. Munyang Mountains, Victoria, Mueller.

A small, rigid, prostrate or depressed, very much branched, and very small-leaved species, resembling Backia

Gunniana in some respects.—Stems stout, woody, clothed with black bark ; branchlets more slender, leafy. Leaves

suberect, imbricating or patent, 1-1| line long, deep green, shining, ovate or oblong, sessile, quite entire, very

thick and coriaceous, young ones minutely puberulous, broad at the base. Flowers collected in large, terminal,

white capitula, small, but twice as large as the leaves. Bracts and calyx whitish, blunt. Corolla broadly campa-

nulate.—A most distinct species.

Gen. XII. PRIONOTES, Br.

Calyx ebracteatus. Corolla tubulosa, fauce aperta, limbo imberbi. Stamina 5, hypogyna, subsequalia,

tubo semiadhserentia ; antherse septo complete Squama 5 hypogynse. Ovarium 5-loculare; ovulis* ipla.-

centis e apice loculi pendulis affixis. Capsula 5-valvis.—Fruticuli erecti v. pros/,:

floribus axillaribus ; pedicellis elongatis, bracteatis.

The curious plant belonging to this genus diifers from all others of the Order known, in having distinctly two-

celled anthers, hypogynous filaments, which are more or less attached

to the corolla. In these important particulars Prionotes presents the transition-form between Epacridece and Ericea,

and (what is no less remarkable) a Fuegian species of this genus presents the only known American Epacrideous

plant. The fact of the Tasmanian species of Perneitya (otherwise exclusively an American genus) having anthers

without the characteristic awns of that genus, is in one respect a parallel anomaly. Prionotes is confined to Tas-

mania as a genus, and differs from Epacris in the pedicelled flowers, which, if bracteate, do not have the bracts

placed close under the calyx, in the bilocular anthers and hypogynous stamens. (Name from irpiovuxros, serrated.)

1. Prionotes cerinthoides (Brown, Prodr. 552) ; frutex glaber prostratus, ramis gracilibus, ramulis

hirtellis, foliis distichis oblongis lineari-oblongisve obtuse serratis, pedicellis solitariis folio subasquilongis

calyceque puberulis, bracteolis parvis appressis, sepalis brevibus late ovatis, corolla (magna) cylindracea gla-

berrima, lobis parvis, capsulis hirtis oblongis superne ad medium 5-lobis.

—

DC. Prodr. vii. 766. Epacris

cerinthoides, Lab. Nov. Soil. i. 43. t. 59. (Gunn, 1211.)

Hab. Recherche Bay, Labillardiere ; sides of Mount Wellington, elev. 3000 feet, in moss; dense

forests extending from Franklin to Gordon River and Macquarrie Harbour, Milligan, Gunn.—(El April.)

A very beautiful plant, sometimes attaining 30 feet in height ; easily recognized by its somewhat distichous,

oblong, blunt, serrated leaves, and large, solitary, pedicelled, pendulous, red flowers, with a very small calyx of

broad, ovate sepals, and large, cylindrical corolla, upwards of half an inch long.—Stems very slender, seldom thicker

than a quill. Branches long, slender, and interwoven, so as to present a dense screen of deep green foliage.

Gen. XIII. ARCHERIA, Hoot fil.

Calyx ebracteatus. Corolla cylindracea v. campanulata, limbo imberbi v. barbato. Stamina fauce

corollse inserta
; autheris 1-locularibus. Discus hypogynus 5-lobus. Ovarium 5-loculare; ovulis ascenden-

tibus, placentis basilaribus erectis insertis. Capsula 5-locularis.—Fruticuli Tasmania?; foliis subdistichis v.

undtque Insertis; floribus pedicellatis, axillaribus v . in racemos terminales disposilis ; pedicellis basi brac-

genus, intermediate between Prionotes and Epacris; some species having the distichous foliage,
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and solitary, pedicelled flowers of Prionotes ; others differing from liotli genera in having terminal

all from Prionotes in the stamens being inserted on the throat of the eorolla, and the placenta' being basilar;

whilst they all differ from Epacris in their ebracteate calyces and phuvntatiun.—(I have nam. d tbis <

honour of W. Archer, Esq., of Cheshunt, in Tasmania, a zealous botanist and aente 1 r\ r to whom 1 am

dehted for a very valuable series of drawings of On-hid.-*, which will be published in this work, and for much

mportant aid in its preparation.)

§ 1. Leaven distichous. Flowers axillary, solitary. Style ehnyaied.

1. Archeria hirtella (Hook, fil.) ; frutex v. arbuscula, ramulis hirtellia, fbiiii mbdintwhh petiolatis

ovatis acutis pungentibus crasse coriaceis serrulato-ciliatis, peduvllis uillaribufl curvatis folio brevioribus

basi bracteolatis, sepalis ovatis acuminatis tubo corollas late cylindraccie dimidio brevioribus, stylo elongate,

capsula glaberrima.—Epacris hirtella, Nob. in Land. Joum. Bvt. vi. 271. {Gun*, 1 £02.) (Tab. LXXXL)

Hab. Dense forests near Macquarrie Harbour, and in the Acheron Valley, south-west of Lake St.

Clair, Gunn.— (Fl. Feb.)

A large shrub or small tree, 10-12 feet high, with stout, woody stems, and rather spreading branch.,, wvm.l

with short, rigid, spreading pubescence.—Leaves \ inch long, very rigid and coriaceous, glabrous and shining.

shortly petioled, ovate, acute, pungent, with minutely serrulate margins Rower* towards the enda ol the

branches. Pedicels shorter than the leaves, curved, with several short, concave, imbricating bracts at the >ase

Corolla about as long as the leaves. Capsule glabrous. The tips of the branches and young leaves are ot a bright

crimson colour.—Plate LXXXL Fig. 1, leaf; 2, flower; 3, corolla, laid open; 4, stamens; 5. ovary; 8, trans-

verse section of ditto :—all magnified.

2. Archeria eriocarpa (Hook, fii.) ; frutex, ramulis divaricatis I

distichis divaricatis lanceolatis acuminatis pungentibus serrulatis subtus costa prommuhi, pedmellis axiilan-

bus brevibus basi bracteatis sepalisque pubescentibus, corolla cyiindracea, stylo elongate, capsula dense to-

mentosa. (Gunn, 1989.) (Tab. LXXX. B.)

Hab. With the former species, in dense forests south-west of Lake St. Clair, Gunn; Macquarrie

Harbour, Milligan, Gunn.—(EL Jan.)

A slender shrub, 8-12 feet high, probably inclined or prostrate, having slender, distichous, divaricating, bain

branches, covered with distichous, small, spreading leaves.-!***, glabrous, | inch long lanceolate, acuminate

pungent, senate. Pedicel, very short, curved, pubescent, with small, **»*^^J^
base Sepals ovate, lanceolate, pubescent. Corolla longer than the leav-

densely pubescent.-PLATE LXXX. B. Fig. 1, leaf; 2, flower; 3, corolla, laid

f ditto.

h Z Leaves subimbricating. Ikneers in terminal racemes. Corolla vith villous lobes. Styles short.

3. Archeria serpyllifolia (Hook, fil.) ; fruticulus rigidus depressus ramo,

ascendentibus erectisve fastigiatim ramosis, foliis antique inserts petiolula, , sob

tico-ovatis obtusiusculis superne subconcavis subtus subcarinatis mar,,

lat, jnnionbua dKolatis, paniculis terminals erectis 8-10-floris, ^-" ^
J

oblonio-lanceolatis ciUolatis obtusis corolla, campanulatae tubo sub.quilongisMh» antl er

oblongo-lanceolatis ciUolatis obtusis

"mo glabemmis. {ijunn, i

Mount Olympus, elev. 40C

mewhat fasciculate, ascending, or

o apice 5-lobo styloque brevissimo glaberrimi, [*m, 2032.) (Tab. LXXX ..,

Hab. Books at the summit of Mount Olympus, *r. 4000 feet, G»».-(F1. Deo., Jan.)

rigid, woody shrub, 6-10 inches high, with somewhat .ase«, "—-^--7
;wthose of M~» *~UM..-*r~*» #*«•» *~"^T^those of Epacris serpyllifol

subacute, very thick and coriaceous, i

-

Bowers crowded i
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six- to eight-flowered racemes. Peduncles bracteate at the base
;
pedicels with one bracteole at their insertion.

CWyar-lobes about as long as the tube of the campanulate corolla.—Plate LXXX. A. Fig. 1, leaf; 2, flower; 3,

corolla, laid open ; 4, stamen ; 5, ovary ; 6, vertical section of ditto :

—

all magnified.

4. Archeria minor (Hook, fil.) ; fruticulus glaberrimus fastigiatim ramosus, ramis ramulisque ro-

bustis, foliis undique insertis suberectis petiolulatis late elliptico-ovatis obtusis supra subconcavis subtus

carinatis valde coriaceis nitidis marginibus hevibus v. minutissime serrulatis, racemis terminalibus densi-

floris erectis, floribus 6-8 parvis, bracteis floribusque ut in A. serpyllifolia sed multo minoribus, capsula

parva apice profunde 5-loba.

Hab. Mount Sorrell, Macquarrie Harbour, 3filligan.— {F\. Dec.)

Very similar in most respects to A. serpyllifolia, but smaller in all its parts, the leaves being about \ inch

long, and the flowers rather shorter than the leaves.

Gen. XIV. SPBENGELIA, Sm.

Calyx subcoloratus, bracteis plurimis cinctus, 5-partitus. Corolla rotata, lobis angustis imberbibus.

Stamina hypogyna, glabra. Antherm libera v. connatse, septo immarginato. Squama hypogynee 0. Cap-

sula 5-valvis, placentis columnce centrali adnatis.—Eruticuli erecti ; ramis denudatis, vix annulatis ; foliis

patulis, recurvis, basi ovatis, ramulos vaginantibus, dein subulato-acuminatis ; floribus sessilibus, ramnios

brevimmo* terminaiUibus ; calyce sepalis corollam subaequantibus ; corolke pallide purpurascentis tubo bre-

'ixsiino, demum a basi h-fulo.

This is a very southern genus of the Order, about four or five species being known, all natives of Tasmania

and the southern coasts of Australia.—Small, glabrous shrubs, with short leaves, very broad at the base, and there

sheathing the stem. Floicers sessile, on short lateral branchlets that are aggregated towards the ends of the

branches. Sepals five, bracteate, coloured, rigid, about the length of the narrow lobes of the rotate corolla. Corolla-

rotate, with narrow spreading lobes. Stamens hypogynous. Anthers free or connate. (Named in honour of Kurt

Sprengel, an eminent German botanist.)

1. Sprengelia incarnata (Smith, Act. Stockh. 1794. p. 260. t. 8) ; antheris connatis barbatis.—

Br. Prodr. 555 ; DC. Prodr. vii. 768 ; Andr. Pot. Pep. t. 2; Cav. Ic. iv. t. 343. (Gunn, 155.)

Hab. Common, especially in wet places, in hilly districts throughout the Island.— (Fl. Nov., Dec.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, from Port Jackson to Victoria, ascending the Alps to 5000 feet,

Mueller. (Introduced into England.)

A small, glabrous, squarrose bush, 1-5 feet high, with erect, naked, terete, woody stems, the branches covered

with imbricating leaves, and terminated by ovate or conical heads of pale flesh-coloured flowers. Leaves i-| inch

long, rigid, patent, recurved, gradually narrowed from an ovate sheathing base to a subulate acuminate point, very

concave. Flowers exceedingly variable in size, $-\ inch long. Sepals pale, as long as the narrow lobes of the

corolla. Stamen* with short filaments, and connate, villous or bearded anthers.

2. Sprengelia propinqua (A. Cunn. in DC. Prodr. vii. 768) ; antheris liberis barbatis.—S. ma-
crantha, Nob. in Pond. Journ. Pot. vi. 273. {Gunn, 1212.)

Hab. In wet, peaty soil, Mount Wellington, A. Cunningham; Eecherche Bay and Loddon Plains,

south-west of Lake St. Clair, Gunn.— (El. Dec, Jan.)

\ery similar m habit and general appearance to S. incarnata, but smaller, and the leaves are usually rather

broader and less pungent, and the flowers are white, i-i inch long, with free, bearded anthers.— De Candolle con-
sulers xt as intermediate in all respects between S. incarnata and S. montana. I at one time thought it an extremely
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distinct plant, but a fuller series of specimens shows that it is more probable that all thoc will prove varieties ot

one species.

3. Sprengelia montana (Br. Prodr. 555) ; humilis, foliis ovatis acurninatis apice obtusiusoulo, an-

theris liberis imberbibus.— DC. Prodr. vii. 768. {Gum, 291.)

Hab. Wet places on the summits of Mount Wellington, the Western ami other mountain rugae,

elev. 3-4000 feet.— (Fl. Dec.) {v. v.)

Generally a smaller species than either of the above, with shorter leaves, that are acuminate, bul not pungent

smaller, deeper-coloured flowers, and free, glabrous anthers.

Gen. XV. CYSTANTHE, Br.

Calyx subfoliaceus, bracteatus. Corolla clausa, calyptraeformis, t. , ma truncate

persistente. Stamina hypogyna, persistentia, antberis apice bilobis. 8quawmla hypogyna 0. Ovarium

5-loculare; ovulis placeutis e apice loculorum pendulis affixis.—Fruticulus kabU S]

annulatis.

1. Cystanthe sprengelioides (Brown, 1. c.)—DC. Prodr. vii. 769. {Omm, 290 f# 121 8.)

Var. a ; foliis elongatis patulis recurvisve.

Var. /? ; foliis brevioribus erectis.

Var. 7 ; foliis brevibus late ovatis patulis.

Hab. Abundant in subalpine and alpine parts of the Colony, ascending to 4000 feet.— (Fl. Oct.-

Dec.) (v.v.)

As a genus Cystanthe is readily distinguished from Sprengelia by the corolla forming a closed conical cakjitra.

which dehisces transversely a little above its base, the upper part falling away, and the lower I), in- very persistent.

The stamens are hypogynous and persistent, with stout spreading filaments and two-lobed anthers. In bUUn

and habit C. sprengelioides entirely resembles Sprengelia incamata, but the branches an marked with transverse

scars where the leaves are inserted, and the flowers are collected into much denser, smaller terminal head-, llu

stems vary from 3 inches to 3 feet high, and the leaves from J-l inch long; the alpine specimens have much

broader, shorter, and blunter leaves, but Gunn remarks that mere elevation does not alter the character ot the

Gen. XVI. PILITIS, Lindl.

Calyx subfoliaceus, bracteatus. Corolla clausa, calyptneformis, tzaow nun dehi* eoe, baai truncata

persistente. Stamina persistentia, hypogyna. Sguamula hypogyn* 5, bilob*. Ovarium 5-loculare, ovulis

placeutis e apice loculorum pendulis af&ds.-Frutex habitu Sprengelia? rf Cystanthes, sed squanns bypogyms

instructa; ramis cicatrical; foliis suberectis, minutmime serrulatis ; capitulis/"'

Pilitis is distinguished from Cystanthe by the presence of hypogynous scales
;
in all (A

it agrees with that genus, as it does also in habit, stature, and general appearance. Flowers collected into t^mma]

heads : these consist of much-abbreviated spikes of densely imbricating bracts and flowers. Fhwm a astfe, a to

one large general bract, and three or four smaller ones at the base of the calyx. Sepals subfohaceous, ovatclan-

ceolate, acute, about as long as the mitriform corolla. Filaments slender; anthers oblong, (>ame from 7r<A«*, a

cap ; in allusion to the form of the corolla.)

1. Pilitia acerosa (Lindl. Nat. Syst.Bot. 443); fruticulus ramosus, ramis Miosis, foliis (^uncialibus)

acute imbricatis subulatis erectis, capitulis exsertis, filamentis brevibus, squamulis hypogynuiovario a>qui-

longis in lacinias 2 erectas subulatas alte tern—DC. Prodr. vii. 769. (Gunn, 307.) (Tab. LXYXIL)
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Hab. Arthur's Lakes, and summits of the Western and other Mountains, Lawrence, Gunn.—^L Jan.)

Very similar to Cystanthe sprengelioides, but may be distinguished at once by the narrower suberect leaves and

much smaller flowers, which form terminal capitula about \ inch long. Stems 2 feet high. Branch*:* annulate,

Leaves Hr incn long> witn membranous margins towards the base. Mowers white. Calyx with three appressed

imbricating bracts at the base. Sepals broadly ovate, acute, as long as the corolla. Anthers long. ITypogynous

scales longer than the ovary, rather membranous, deeply cut into two subulate laciniae.

—

Plate LXXXII. Fig. 1,

leaf; 2, flower and bracts; 3, corolla; 4, bracts and flower, with corolla fallen away; 5, base of corolla, pistils,

and stamens; 6, stamen and hypogynous glands; 7, pistil and scales; 8, transverse, and 9, vertical section of

ovary -.-all magnified.

2. Pilitis Milligani (Hook, fil.) ; fruticulus erectus ramosus, ramis nudis, ramulis apiee foliosis,

foliis (uncialibus) late subulato-lanceolatis erecto-patentibus, capitulis foliis irnmersis, filamentis elongates,

squamulis hypogynis obovatis emarginatis. {Gunn, 2050.) (Tab. LXXXffl.)

Hab. Mount Sorrell, Macquarrie Harbour, elev. 3000 feet, Milligan.—(Fl Jan.)

A very distinct species, having slender, naked branches, bearing at their apices leaves very like those of Richea

seoparia, and having the flowers twice as large as those of P. acerosa, sessile amongst the leaves, and filaments half

an inch long.

—

Plate LXXXIII. Pig. 1, portion of leaf; 2, bud; 3, corolla; 4, flower, with corolla removed; 5,

base of corolla, scales, stamens, and pistil; 6, pistil and scales; 7, transverse, and 8, vertical section of ovary:

—

all

tnagnified.

Gen. XVII. RICHEA, Jr.

Calyx brevis, ebracteatus, 5-lobus v. 5-partitus. Corolla clausa, calyptrseformis, transversim dehis-

cens, basi truncata persistente. Stamina hypogyna, persistentia. 8q a 5, hypogynse. Ovarium

5-loculare; ovulis placentis e apice loculi pendulis affixis.—Frutices; ramis annulatis, lunge hikI'ia, apice

foliosis ; foliis elongatis, rigide coriaceis, basi imbricatis, va$ ho apice pun-

gente, marginibus scaberulis ; floribus sessililm pedicellatiwe, m spicam v. racemum simplicem v. composi-

tum dispositis ; pedicellis basi bracteatis.

One of the most remarkable genera of the Order, from the singular appearance of some of the species, and

especially of the R. pandanifolia and R. dracophylla ; it is very closely allied to the three preceding genera, and

especially to Pilitis and Cystanthe, from both of which it differs in the paniculate or spicate inflorescence, and mem-
branous, comparatively much smaller, ebracteate calyx, and from Cystanthe further, in the presence of hypogynous

glands. The corolla, which is calyptrate, is sometimes minutely five-lobed at the apex. All the species are Tas-

manian, and only one of them is found on the mountains of the Australian continent ; they are represented in New
Zealand and New Caledonia by the genus Dracophyllum, of which one peculiar species is found in New South Wales,

and which differs only in the corolla being five-lobed. (Named in honour of M. Riche, one of the Naturalists in

the voyage of D'Entrecasteaux, in search of La Peyrouse.)

1. Richea pandanifolia (Hook. fil. Fl. Antarct. i. 50, in nota) ; subarborea, trunco simplici gra-

cili, foliis longissimis flexuosis ensiformibus margine denticulatis, paniculis lateralibus glabris peduncu-

latis densifloris ovatis ramosis, pedunculo basi bracteis equitantibus chartaceis lanceolatis appressis tecto, flo-

ribus parvis pedicellatis, calycibus 5-lobis obtusis, filamentis brevibus. (Gunn, 1215.) (Tab. LXXXIV.
dLXXXV.) '

K

Hab. Dense mountain forests in the interior, southern, and western parts of the Colony, as French-
man's Cap, Peak of Teneriffe, Port Davy, and Lake St. Clair, Backhouse, Gunn.— (Fl. Jan.)

This presents a more striking appearance than any other Tasmanian plant, its long, naked, slender, annulate
steins attauung a height of 36 feet, and bearing one or several huge crowns of long waving leaves, often rising
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onlv. denselv

oral aspect the mountain Vandani of India, or

large pith, sometimes branch

3-5 feet long, shining ami .iinjil.-

caul at the sheathing base; margins toothed and cartilaginous. Panicle* compound, axillar

first hidden by lanceolate, distichous, equitant, spathaceous bracts. 2-fi inches long, wlii.

as the compressed peduncle elongates. Flowers very small, i inch long, on short pedicels. Calyx short, blunt.

Capsules \ inch across, with short persistent styles. Ilypogynoit* scales short, much broader than bug, olwuivU
lobed.—Gunn remarks that the undeveloped panicles attain a considerable size several years before they an destined

to flower, and that after fruiting they persist for some years more.—Plates I.XWIY. and l.WW
sketch of entire plant; B, young leaf and inflorescence; C, expanded inflorescence; />, young leaf-bud; E, old

leaf :—all of nat. size. Fig. 1, portion of leaf; 2, flower; 3, same, with corolla removed
;
k stamens and pistil

;

5, stamen; 6, pistil and hypogynous scales; 7, longitudinal, and 8, transverse section of ovary; 9, fruit —all

magnified.

Prodr. 555) j subarborea, caule ramoso, foliis (pedaHbna) e baa \agi-

nata longissime lanceolatis margine scaberulis, paniculis fcerminalibus elongatia contract is puberulis, (lori-

bus longiuscule pedicellatis, calycibus minimis, filamentu < 1< iigaus.— Quill. le. Li///, t. 3 ; .

769. (Gunn, 517.)

Hab. Mount Wellington, elev. 3000 feet, Brown, elc.—{¥\. Oct.) (r. p.)

A singular and very - height of J. 0—1 2 feet on tlie wooded -lope-, of Mount Welling-

ton, but as it ascends ass sled, sparingly branched. I.met* numerous, at the

ends of the branches, 1-2 feet long, -§—| inch broad, flexuous ; margins scaberulous. Panicles terminal, nodding.

contracted, a foot long, 3 inch,- broad, witli deciduous, large, r _],\. »h, athing brael.-, tlial have broadly-ovate liases.

and long, slender, rigid apices. Peduncle and rachis puberulous. Padfoefe alender. Flower*
| ind

very small, five-lobed. Corolla clavate, white and pink. JnHkan wars long. Fruit small.

3. Richea Gunnii (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 273) ; fruticulus erectus, foliis (uncialibus)

subsquarroso-recurvis lanceolato-subulatis acuminatis pungentibus marginibus brevibus, spica terminali

erecta elongata, floribus parvis in ramulos abbreviates subsessilibus, calycibus 5-partitis segmentis late ovatis

corolla latiuscula £ brevioribus, filamentis gracilibus. (Gunn, 859.) (Tab. LXXXVI.)

Hab. Summit of Mount Wellington and the Western Mountains, elev. 4-5000 feet, Gunn. [v. v.)

Disteib. Mountains of Victoria, elev. 5-6000 feet, Mueller.

A small, rigid, erect species, 1-5 feet high, much resembling in foliage, etc, tyttcmtkt y>remelioides, but

readily distinguished by its terminal paniculate inflorescence. Leaves imbricating, ;-l | inch long; margins quite

smooth, or (under a lens) very minutely scaberulous. Panicles,or compound spikes, erect, 8-10 inch) a long, pnbern-

lous, when young covered with short, broad, imbricating bracts. Flower* shortly-pedicelkd, upon wry short lateral

branches. Calyx quinquepartite ; segments broadly-ovate, half as long as the short tinged corolla, \\hieh is about
\

inch long. Hypogynous scales rounded, truncate.—This is readily distinguished from 8. frmcofkulla by the small-

sized leafy branches, short leaves with smooth margins, slender, erect spikes, and much smaller flow» ra, irith calyces

half the length of the corolla. Mueller's specimens from the Australian Alps hare very long -}-.

larger flowers. In the 'London Journal of Botany' I have erroneously considered this to be the alpine state of

R. dracopkylla, to which Brown alludes in his ' Prodromus,' and which is, 1 suspect, the following.--Plate

LXXXVI. Fig. 1, flower; 2, stamens and pistil; 3, stamen; 4, ovary and scales ; 5, transverse, and 5, longitudinal

section of ovary :

—

all magnified.

4. Richea scoparia (Hook. fil. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 273) ; fruticulus erectus robustus, foliis

suberectis dense imbricatis (1-2-uncialibus) strictis recurvisve lanceolatis subulatisve marginibus scaberulis,
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panicula terminali erecta contracta, floribus brevissime pedicellatis, pedicellis bracteolis parvis linearibus

membranaceis deciduis instructis, calyce parvo 5-lobo corolla multoties breviore, filamentis gracilibus.

—

Hook. Ic. Plant, t. 850. An R. dracophyllse varietas alpina, Br.? Prodr. 555. {Gunn, 292, 2049.)

Hab. Summit of Mount Wellington, Mount Sorrell, Valentine's Peak, Surry Hills, etc., elev. 3000-

4000 feet, Lawrence, etc.— (FL Dec, Jan.) {v. v.)

This, I assume, is the small variety of R. dracophylla, to which Brown alludes as being only 1| foot high, and

growing at the top of Mount Wellington. If it be really a variety of that plant (which Gunn does not conceive to

be possible), it is singular that it should be so common on the Tasmanian mountains, where R. dracophylla does

not exist. What differences there are between them reside chiefly in size and habit, this being only one to five

feet high, and having very robust branches, covered with closely-imbricating, erect or recurved, rigid, narrow (some-

times subulate) leaves, l|-3 inches long. The flowers are the same with those of R. dracophylla, and vary from

white to pink and orange-coloured. Gunn says that this is not a variable species, but retains its habit and character

as well in exposed as sheltered situations ; it always forms a very dense bush, and it is called the "Honey-plant."

Nat. Ord. L. OLEINEiE.

The few genera of this Natural Order inhabiting Australia are Olea, Chionanthm, and Notelcea, in-

cluding together about ten species, all inhabiting the eastern half of the continent, and extending from the

north coast to Tasmania. Some form large trees, and several New South Wales species of Notelcea yield

valuable timber.

Gen. I. NOTEL^A, Vent.

Calyx minimus, 4-dentatus. Petala 4, basi inter se ope staminum per paria coheerentia, concava. Sta-

mina 2 j filamentis dilatatis ; antheris adnatis. Ovarium 2-loculare ; loculis 2-ovulatis ; ovulis ex apice septi

pendulis. Stigma subsessile, emarginato-bilobum. Brupa carnosa; putamine chartaceo, 1-loculari, bipar-

tibili, abortu 1-spermo. Semen pendulum; embryone in axi albuminis carnosi recto ; cotyledonibus folia-

ceis
; radicula brevi, supera.—Frutices v. arbores ; ramis teretihus ; foliis oppositis, integerrimis ; floribus

parvis, axillarihus, corymbom.

Almost exclusively an Australian genus, consisting of six or seven species of shrubs or trees, with opposite,

quite entire, coriaceous leaves, and axillary corymbs of minute green flowers.—Calyx minute, four-cleft. Stamens

two, short, placed between the petals, which cohere at their bases in pairs. Ovary two-celled, with two pendulous

ovules in each cell. Fruit a drupe, with an oblong, hard, bipartite, coriaceous nut, containing one to four pendu-

lous, albuminous seeds.—The N. ligustrina forms a bush 6-8 feet high, or more rarely a small tree of 30 feet.

Branches slender. Leaves coriaceous, petioled, lanceolate, acute or obtuse, opaque on both surfaces. Flowers in

corymbose panicles, shorter than the leaves. Pedicels slender. Calyx-lobes acute. Drupes oblong, purple, two to

four-seeded, varying in colour from white to pink and purple. (Name from votos, the south, and eXata, an olive.)

1. Notelsea ligustrina (Vent. Choix, 25) ; foliis lanceolatis opacis subtus punctatis, calycis lobis

acutis.—Br. Prodr. 524 ; BC. Prodr. viii. 291. {Gunn, 374.)

Hab. Common by banks of rivers, and on the skirts of woods.—(Fl. Feb.) {v. v.)

Distmb. South-eastern Australia, New South Wales, and Victoria.

Nat. Ord. LI. APOCYNE^E.

Of this extensive Order comparatively very few (about thirty) Australian species are known j these,

with the exception of Lyomia and Alyxia, are almost confined to the tropics, and chiefly to the north-east
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coast. Of the closely-allied Order Asclepiadea there are no Tasinanian species, but about thirty continen-

tal Australian, of which one or two ouly are extratropical.

Gen. I. ALYXIA, Bank*.

Calyx 5-partitus, eglandulosus. Corolla hypocrateriforinis, tubo apice constrict o, mi us pflotOj hllM

nuda. Stamina inclusa. Ovaria 2, oligosperma, stylo unico ; stigmate obtuso. Dmpa 2 (altera nspioi

abortiente), stipitatse, oblongse v. catenatim compositae. Semina solitaria v. plura, superposita, facie interna

coinpressa suturam ventralem arnbientia ideoque longitudinaliter sulcata. Albumen ruminatum, corneum.

—Arbusculte v. frutices lactescentes, erecti v. scandentes ; foliis sapius ternis quatcmixve, semperdroit tins.

glabris ; floribus axillaribus term hi ftnoriwe.

About twenty species of Alyxia are known, chiefly inhabitants of India, Polynesia, and Australia, in which

latter country eight have been found ; they are erect or subscandent evergreen shrubs, with usually ternate or verti-

cillate leaves, and white, odorous, solitary or cymose flowers. The genus is distinguished by the salver-shaped

corolla, with its tube constricted at the mouth; the two ovaries have combined styles, and ripen into one or two

fleshy drupes, containing one or more seeds, that are compressed and so curved as to appear bipartite, and hate

ruminated albumen.— fhe Tasinauian species is a prostrate or subseandeut ulabious -lirub, 3-5 ted high, with

scented wood, angled branches, and elliptical or obovate, coriaceous, shortrj petiolate, opposite

inch long, with narrow, recurved margins, very obscure veins, and a short apicalus. Flowm ' inch long, white,

fragrant, generally in pairs, on short pedicels rising from the branch between the petioles. Drupes solitary or in

pairs, each one-seeded, simple, and almost spherical, or many-seeded, with the seeds in one or two rows, and the

fruit much constricted between each seed, whence it resembles a necklace. (Name from oAtRnc, chain ; in allu-

sion to the occasional constriction of the drupe.)

1. Alyxia buxifolia (Br. Prodr. 470) ; frutex, foliis oppositis ellipticis obovatisve breve petiolatis

obtusis aveniis, floribus subgeminatis interpetiolaribu*, drupis solitariis binisve simplicibus et monospermis

v. catenatim ^-polyspermia.—DC. Prodr. viii. 348. (Gunn, 37S.)

Hab. Eocky places on the North coast, frequent at Circular Head, Georgetown, etc., Frazer, Gunn.—

(Fl. Feb., March.)

Disteib. Southern coasts of Australia, from Port Phillip to Swan Kiver; tropical Australia, Brown.

Gen. II. LYOXSIA, Br.

Calyx 5-partitus, lobis basi intus glanduliferis. Corolla 5-fida, pubescens, tubo esquamato, lobis lan-

ceolatis intus retrorsum barbatis. Stamina 5 ; filamentis in tubum approximatis ;
antheris medio stigmati

adhmrentibus, basi caudatis. Discus hypogynus 5-fidus, glaber. Ovarium disco immersum, glabrum, 2-

loculare; ovulis numerosis; stylo unico, stigmate subbilobo, basi annulo horizontali cincto. Fmctu* cap-

sularis, cylindraceus, bilocularis, valvis folliculiformibus, dissepimento parallelo libero utrinque seminifero,

placentis adnatis; seminibus comosis.—Frutices volubiles ; foliis oppositis; cymis trichotomis ; floribus

Only four or five species of this genus are known, chiefly natives of extratropical Australia, one being New

Caledonian ; all form large climbers, with slender twining stems, opposite, petioled, generally l.m. i ojate b an S, and

termmal or axillary small white flowers, in branching trichotomous cymes. The genus is characterized by the quinque-

fid calvx, with glands at the base of the lobes internally ; the quinquefid pubescent corolla, with the lobes bearded back-

ward^ and the throat without scales; the five stamens adhering to the stigma, and having their anther-cells pro-

duced below into long tails, empty of pollen j and the two-celled ovary ripening into a long two-celled capsule, with

comose seeds. The Tasmanian L. stra.ninea is an immense climber, scaling trees 30-40 feet high, and its pendu-
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bus whip-like branches rooting when they reach the ground.

—

Stems 2 inches in diameter ; inner bark silky and

very strong, useful as a substitute for hemp. Leaves opposite, glabrous, petiolate, lanceolate, acuminate, 2-3 inches

long, very dark green. Flowers \ inch long, dull yellow, in many-flowered cymes. Fruit 3 inches long, ripening

at the same time as the flowers of the following season open. (Named in honour of Israel Lyons, a Cambridge

collector of plants.)

1. Lyonsia straminea (Br. Prodr. 466) ; foliis lanceolatis longe acuminatis, cymis pubescentibus.

—Alph. DC. Prodr. viii. 401. {Gunn, 44.)

Hab. Northern parts of the Island, in deep, shaded ravines, etc. ; Circular Head and Launceston,

Gunn.—(FL Dec.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

Nat. Ord. LII. GENTIANE^E.

Seven* genera of this Order have been found in Australia and Tasmania, namely, Gentiana, Erythrm,

Sebaa, and Orthostemon, together with the somewhat anomalous genera Villarsia, LhnnaDthemi'n), and

Liparopfyllum. Of these none except the last are peculiar to Australia, and they together include about

a dozen species.

Gen. I. SEB^A, Soland.

Calyx 4-5-partitus; lobis carinatis v. alatis. Corolla 4-5 -fida, marcescens. Stamina exserta. An-

thera longitudinaliter dehiscentes, deftoratse subtortse, apice calloso recurvo. Stigmata 2. Capsula valvse

margine inflexse. Semina plurima, axi centrali libero affixa.—Herbee annua?; caulibus simpHcw&ctUi*.

Besides the Tasmanian S. ovata, there is one Australian species of this genus, the S. albidi/fora, Mueller, of

Victoria, and about a dozen others, all natives of South Africa.—The S. ovata is a slender, annual herb, with an

erect, four-angled stem, 2-6 inches high, simple or dichotomously branched above, with a flower placed at each

fork. Leaves i inch long, sessile, very broadly ovate, blunt. Flowers few, clustered at the tops of the branches, £

inch long, yellow. Calyx-lohes ovato-lanceolate, acuminate, keeled. Corolla with a straight tube, and five oblong

blunt lobes, that are twisted after the flower is closed. Stamens five, with very short filaments, placed at the mouth

of the corolla. Antliers slightly twisted after flowering. Ovary two-celled, with two straight styles and small

capitate stigmas. Capsule of two linear, concave, pointed valves, that separate from a central axis, bearing nume-

rous seeds. (Named in memory of Albert Seba, an Amsterdam apothecary and author.)

1. Sebaea ovata (Br. Prodr. 452) ; caule simplici superne ramoso gracili 4-gono, foliis late ovatis

obtusis, calycis lobis carinatis, floribus 5-fidis.

—

DC. Prodr. ix. 53; Fl. N. Zeal. i. 172. Exacum ovatum,

Lab. Nov. IIoll, i. 38. t. 52. {Gunn, 718.)

Hab. Common in pasture-lands at Circular Head and Launceston, Lawrence, Gunn ; Port Arthur,

Backhouse.— (Fl. Nov.)

Distrib. New South Wales, Victoria, and Swan Eiver ; New Zealand.

Gen. II. ERYTHILEA, Renealm.

Calyx 4-5-fidus. Corolla infundibuliformis, limbo supra capsulam marcescente. Stamina 4-5, an-

* Ophelia has also been regarded as Australian, from Ceylon specimens of 0. Zeylanica having been erroneously

ticketed as from King George's Sound, and described as 0. Baxteri. The fimbriated scale, which is accurately de-

scribed by Grisebach in X>e Candolle's 'Prodromus' as covering the nectarial pits of O. Baxteri, is present also in

0. Zeylanica, though not alluded to in that work.
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theris exsertis tortis. Ovarium uni- v. semi-biloculare ; stylo decitl no ;
Miginatilms rotun

bivalvis, placentis spongiosis. Semina placentae immersa, minuta.—Ilerba1 an nine: caule suhaniji'l-'h

foliis basi connatis.

A European genus, containing also several North and South American, Asiatic. African. Polynesian, ai

Australian species, distinguished from Sebeea, which it resembles in habit, by tin- twitted Bribers and nnilocnl

ovary. E. amtralis is the only Australian species, ami forms a slender, erect herb, a foot high, with oblon

blunt, three-nerved leaves, and numerous subsecund, almost sessile, spiked, pink flowers. Calyx about the leng

of the tube of the corolla; tube elongated, limb four-cleft. CoroU<t-hhv> very narrow. (Name from tpvOpo-;. m
in allusion to the colour of the flowers.)

1. Erytnraea australis (Br. Prodr. 451); caule stricto ramoso, foliis oblongis obtusis :>-m m
floribus subsecundis subsessilibus, corolla 5-fida lobis angustis.

—

Grisebaeli in DC. Prodr. vm. W.

Hab. Wet saline marshes on the banks of the Tamar, Gunn.

Distrib. Australia, from the tropics to Victoria and Swan River ; Isle of Pines.

Gen. III. GENTIANA, L.

Calyx 4-5-fidos. Corolla infundibuliformis v. hypocrateriformi?, 1-5-fnla. H'a,,,,^ l-.>;amlic

non tortse, connectivo instructse. Ovarium 1-loculare; stylo brevi v. ;
stigmatibus pcrsistenti >us.

' sula 1-locularis, bivalvis; semina placentis immersa, immarginata.— Herba
;

rumque amarce ; foliis oppositis ; floribus speciosis, in tp. Tasmania t

flavescentibus.

A very extensive genus of beautiful herbaceous plants, abounding in the Alps ol hnrope, the I lima a\ a, ;.

especially in the Cordillera of South America; also common in Northern and temperate hnrope, >nt

the Arctic regions ; none are found in very hot climates, and a few species inhabit the Nmth tempeiate

the alps of Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand, and the Antarctic islands of Lord Auckland's Croup, (amph

Island and Fuegia. The species are usually very variable in stature and branching, and size and form of leaf a

flower, the same species being low or tall, prostrate or erect, simple or branched, large- or small-flowered, abo m
ing in the colour of the corolla, and size and form of the calyx-lobes.-Herbaceous plants, mo

the taste (especially the roots, which are frequently yellow in colour), and with simple

bent stems, with opposite, entire, exstipulate leaves, and dichot

tite. Corolla funnel- or salver-shaped, with a spreading or erect four- or five-lobed fad, «-_ ft* tm **

on the corolla. Ovary one-celled, with marginal placentae and very numerous ovules. StWna two-lobed. Og*

two-valved. Seeds not winged. (Named in honour of Gentius, King of Illyria, who, accordmg to Plmy, mtro-

duced the use of the root into medicine.)

_ ms a. -n m lQQ^ovirmn mule erecto simplici v. e basi ramoso, r.

1. Gentiana montana (Forst. Prodr. 166) ; annua, came erixiuamipi

v. basi deeumbentibus 1-floris v. lase corymbosis, Mb radicalibus obovato-spathulat.s obtus,, caubms

omnibus v. supers tantua, ovatis ellipticisve, peduncolis graeihbus, lobis calycms bnean.ub,, ,„-,,,. ,

ribusve obtusis, corolla 5-flda campanula v. infundibuliforn,i.camp
-~'»- "

450; Grissiack in DC. Prod, ix. 99 , Fl. N. Zeal. i. 178. G. Grisebacho, Net. m Hook. Ic. Plant.

«*-Vn9' ""I ._. __•«_ _ ^mWfomi h» termini, corolla,

Grkeb. Gent. 224 ; DC. Prodr.

lobed or -par-

Var. 0. Diemensis; caulibus 1-2-pedalibus gracilibus cyma coiymbifonm

tre campanula^ segmentis calycem paulo superantibus.—G. Diemensis,
n—

' C
'

Va, ^pleurogynoiaTes; caule crassiusculo erecto e basi ramoso ramis apice corymbosis, flonbus a

plis, coroUa calyce duplo longiore.—G. pleurogynoides, Grueh. I. c. ;
DC. Prodr. I. c. p. .
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Hab. Abundant throughout the Island, growing in both wet and dry places, ascending to 4000 feet.

(Fl. Oct.-Jan.) {v. v.)

Disteib. Mountains of New South Wales and Victoria ; New Zealand.

A most abundant and extremely variable plant, amongst whose forms Mr. Gunn has hitherto found it impos-

sible to distinguish more than one species. It is equally common and variable in New Zealand, where another

species (or perhaps variety), 0. saxosa, grows, which is only distinguishable by the perennial root. In the New
Zealand Flora I v/noides under G. saxosa, supposing that some of its more robust forms were

perennial ; but T now suspect that all the Tasmanian forms are truly annual.—A slender or robust herb, 6 inches

to 2 feet high. Sh-Ilt s generally very numerous, and branching from the root, erect or ascending. Radical leaves

rosulate, obovate-spathulate, blunt ; cauline more ovate or elliptical. Flowers peduncled, J-l inch long, white or

blue, or white and striped with blue, sometimes more or less pink-purple, or yellowish in the tube of the corolla.

C'«/>,r-lol>es linear or linear-subulate. Corolla subrotate or broadly campanulate, sometimes hardly longer than the

calyx, at others very much longer; its lobes narrow or broad.

Gen. IV. VILLARSIA, Vent.

Calyx 5-partitus. Corolla subrotata, limbo patente 5-partito, laciniis disco piano basi barbato v. squa-

muloso, marginibus sestivatione inflexis. Stamina 5. Ovarium 1-loculare, basi glandulis 5 instructum.

Stylus 1. Stigma 2-lobum, lobis dentatis. Capsula unilocularis, bivalvis; seminibus exalatis, placentis

suturalibus insertis.—Herbse perennes, palustres ; foliis alternis, petiolatis, integris ; floribus corymbosis.

Four species of this genus are known, and are remarkably dispersed, two inhabiting Western North America,

one the Cape of Good Hope, and one Australia. All are marsh plants, with alternate, petiolate, radical leaves.—

Calyx five-parted: Corolla rotate, with a spreading five-parted limb, which is inflated in estivation. Stamens five,

inserted on the corolla. Ovary with five hypogynous glands, one-celled, with two parietal placental and a persis-

tent style. Capsule two-valved
; seeds numerous.—The Tasmanian species varies from 6 to 18 inches in height,

and has creeping rhizomes, and long-petioled leaves that are fleshy, orbicular, reniform, or cordate. Flowers in a

panicle or cyme, yellow
j segments of the corolla bearded at the base, and fringed at the margin. (Named in

honour of Dominique Fillars, an eminent French botanist.)

1
.
Villarsia parnassiifolia (Br. Prodr. 457) ; foliis longe petiolatis orbiculatis cordatisve camosis

integerrimis v. angulato-dentatis, ramis cyma? divaricatis v. ascendentibus, corolla lutese intus basi barbatae

segmentis margine fimbriate intus ecristatis.— Griseb. in DC. Prodr. ix. 136. V. reniformis, Br. I.e.

Swertia pamassifolia, Lab. Nov. Roll. i. 72. t. 97. Menyanthes exaltata, Sims, Bot. Mag. 1. 1029. {Gunn,

717,1216.)

Hab. Abundant in marshes and lakes, ascending to 3000 feet elevation.— (Fl. Nov.-Jan.)
Distiub. South-eastern and South-western Australia. (Introduced into England.)

Beowa separates the rcniform-lcaved variety of this plant as V. reniformis, remarking that it is too nearly allied

£ {
P^t-tyotia, which he further describes as a polymorphous plant. Gunn considers that these are two per-

Oti \ distinct species, and observes that one has floating leaves, and grows in lakes; the other has erect leaves, and

****" ,n na8wh^ onl
.
v

>
near Georgetown, flowering a month earlier than the other. Gunn's two forms are not,

however, Brown's
;
and a comparison of a numerous suite of Australian forms seems to leave no doubt that Grise-

bach is right in uniting them. The plants vary from 6 to 18 inches high, and the leaves from * to 2 inches long,
and from broadly reniform to oblong-cordate.

Gen. V. LIPAROPHYLLUM, Hook. fit.

Calyx profunde 5-fidus. Corolla subrotata, limbo patente 5-partito, laciniis imberbibus disco piano
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crasso marginibus undulatis. Stamina 5, filamentis brevibus
;
glandules hypogyna 0. Ovarium 1-loculare,

placentis 2 parietalibus, ovulis numerosis. Fructus indehiscens, subbaccatus. Semina plurima, suhorbiculata,

compressa (exemplaribus meis immatura) \ testa subcrustacea, crassiuscula.—llerba ptmllu, pdniom .

rhizomate repente, fibras crassas emittente ; ramis asee,iih.atibi',s, brtviim*, /<>''< m
camosulis, basi subvaginantibus ; pedunculis terminalibus, solitariis, brevibus, \-jhris

; floribn

This remarkable little plant, first described in the 'London Journal of Botany,' from incoiir,

was placed by me in Portulacea ; and I am indebted to M. Planchon for pointing out its true affinities, which

are undoubtedly with Villarsia and Limnantkemum, differing from both in the absence of glands at the base of the

ovary, and in the glabrous corolla, and further, from Villarsia in the not capsular fruit, and from /.

the habit and foliage. Liparoplnjllum Gnnnii is a very small herb, 1-2 inch.-.- high, re.embli^ a dwarf Mate of

Claytonia Australasica.—Rhizomes long, cylindric, branching, sending down long, ver\ thick, simj.

short. Leaves linear, 1 inch long, \ broad, subacute, fleshy, quite entire. Peduncle shorter than the leaves, termi-

nal, erect, one-flowered. Flowers about \ inch diameter. G%*-lobes five, acute. Corolla short
;

lol.es live, ob-

long, blunt, with a thick fleshy disc, and undulated, broad, membranous margins. Fruit globose
;
seeds numerous.

compressed, nearly orbicular, bright yeUow. (Name from \umpos,fat, and tfrvWov, a leaf.)

1. Liparophyllum Gunnii (Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 472). (Tab. L.WXY1I.)

Hab. Wet sandy soil on the margins of alpine lakes, Gunn.—{Y\. Dec.)

Plate LXXXVII. Fig. 1, leaf; 2, flower; 3, calyx, laid open; 4, stamen; 5, ovary
; 8 and 7, longitudinal.

and 8, transverse sections of ditto; 9, unripe fruit, unripe seed:—all magnified.

Nat. Ord. LIIL LOGANIACEiE.

The plants constituting this Order have been lately ably discussed in the 'Journal of the Linnean

Society' by Bentham, who has shown that they are an artificial assemblage of anomalous members ot

Rubiacea, Gentianea, Scrophularinea, and Apocynea.

The Australian species (about forty-five in number) all belong to the genera Logama Mdrasaone

and StrycAnos; of these Bentham has shown that the affinities oi Logana are ^Scrop^n^ ro...

than with Rubiace. or Apocyne. ; that Mitrasacne corresponds with the tribe IMyoU* of &* „ .

many important part.culi, but has the adhering stigmata of Apocyne*; and that Strychnos, t ,,, , ....

no ^parallel in Rubiace. and Apocynea, is aUied to both. These plants are for the most I . <

of the eastern coast, but several are tropical (including Strycknos), and some nat.es of the 8*. Kner

Colony.

Gen. I. M1TRASAC1IE, Lai.

Caly* 2-i-fidus. Corolla 4-partita, lobis valvatis. Stamm 4 filament.s gr»

Jare, ovulis placentis septo adnatis insertis; stylo basi bifido. Cajxula su globo*

styli divisnras snFa septum suturis ventralibus dehiseens. 8m~ rugulosa ; a bum „
styn divisuras supra septum suvuna vcuuouu»« - n-u^

.,, , «•;.

jfemp. annuities, 9Uhr« ,. pilose; foliis otitis, ***», «***»> "°"'"' '"'" -

cellatis, aa-illaribm et umbellatis.

A rathe, tensive genus, of which about £*—.^^~^ -
small, generally annual herbs, wrth opposrte e„,u

^ ^^
beUate flowers.-C/yx four- (rarely two-) cleft. Corolla with tour w.
the lobes of the eoroUa. Mk~ didymous or cordate a, the base, ta* <™-celled, wuh -tUes tl,a
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below, and are frequently united by the stigmata. Capsule two-celled, few- or many-seeded, opening under the

styles along the ventral suture. (Name from /urpa, a mitre, and aKprj, aflower.)

1. Mitrasacme paradoxa (Br. Prodr. 454) j erecta, ramosa, foliata, foliis lineari-lanceolatis, um-

bella terminali, calyce late bifido, stylis superne connatis, capsula inclusa.

—

AlpA, DC. Prodr. ix. 11

;

Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. i. 91. M. divergens, Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 276. {Gunn, 720.)

(Tab. LXXXVIII. ,4)

Hab. Not uncommon in poor land near the sea, at Circular Head and Georgetown, Gunn.— (El. Nov.)

Distrib. Victoria : King George's Sound and Swan Eiver.

A small, slender, annual, glabrous, erect plant, with erect, wiry, branched, leafy stems, 2-4 inches high, small,

lanceolate leaves, and comparatively large flowers on slender pedicels, with a bifid calyx.—Plate LXXXVIII. A.

Fig. 1, flower; 2, the same, with calyx partially removed; 3, corolla, laid open; 4, stamen; 5, transverse, and 6,

longitudinal section of ovary; 7, capsule:

—

all magnified.

2. Mitrasacme distylis (Ferd. Muell. MSS.; Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. i. 92) j
pusilla, decum-

bens, foliata, foliis linearibus oblongisve, calyce truncato subbifido corolla sublongiore, stylis brevibus, stig-

matibus distinctis v. Isevissime coluerentibus, capsula inclusa. {Gunn, 2019.) (Tab. LXXXVIII. B.)

Hab. Georgetown, Gunn.—(M. Oct.)

Distrib. Victoria, Mueller.

A very minute, decumbent species, with slender, filiform, leafy stem, long, slender pedicels, obconic, broad,

bluntly bifid calyx, and generally free styles.—Plate LXXXVIII. .5. Fig. 1, flower; 2, ditto, with the calyx par-

tially removed; 8, corolla, laid open; 4, stamen; 5, ovary, with corolla partially removed; 6, fruit and calyx; 7,

ditto, removed from calyx ; 8, seed :—all magnified.

8. Mitrasacme serpyUifolia (Br. Prodr. 454) ; perennis, caule repente e basi ramosissima, ramis

diffusis, foliis ovatis petiolatis ciliatis pedunculis axillaribus solitariis duplo longioribus, calycibus glabris,

stigmate subindiviso.—Alpk. DC. Prodr. ix. 11 ; Benth. Journ. Linn. Soc. i. 93. {Gunn, 278, 741.)

Hab. Sandy soil, Western Mountains, Hampshire Hills, Arthur's Lakes, Hobarton, etc., Gunn.—
(Fl. Dec, Jan.)

Distrib. New South Wales, Brown.

Perennial, diffuse, prostrate, much branched, leafy, forming matted patches on the ground.—Leaves petiolate,

ovate, ciliated, twice as long as the axillary peduncles, about \ inch long. Calyx four-cleft.

4. Mitrasacme pilosa (Lab. Nov. Holl. i. 36. t. 49) ; caule repente, ramis prostratis ascendentibus

erect isvc lolnsqae pilosis, foliis ovatis petiolatis ciliatis pedunculis axillaribus longioribus v. multoties brevi-

oribus, calycibns 4-iidis hispidis.—#r. Prodr. 454 ; Alph. DC. Prodr. ix. 11. (Gunn, 742.)
\ar. 8tuartii; caulibus elongate suberectis, pedunculis longissimis.—M. Stuartii, Mueller.
Bab. Common about Circular Head and Hobarton.— (PL Nov.) {v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales and Victoria.

Much the largest and most robust Tasmanian species, hispid or pilose all ovw.—Stems prostrate, densely

Uiatt( '

7

(l

:

l';">- +~ 10 mphes lonS; m var
- Stuartii suberect or erect, and dichotomously branched. Leaves as in M.

"' 7
' " " uh ' ll this is t0° nearly aWed. Peduncles very short or much elongated, sometimes 2 inches long.

5. Mitrasacme montana (Hook. fil. MSS., Benth. in Journ. Linn. Soc. i. 93) ; humilis, ramosissima,
diffusa, glabra, foliis obovatis subcarnosis, floribus terminalibus solitariis sessilibus, stylis distinctis, calyce
t-fido capsula late triangular! compressa supra concava. {Gunn, 2018.) (Tab. LXXXVIII. C.)

Hab. In peaty soil on Mount Wellington and Black Bluff Mountain, Gunn.— (El Feb.)
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A very curious, perennial species.

—

Stents densely matted and unite PTOStotte, fc-fl bflfceakog. i>flr« ob-

ovate, coriaceous, narrowed at the base, subsessile, somewhat ciUated. Flowers sessile, tenniiial. '

four-lobed; two lobes somewhat broader than the others. Corolla short. AMm
tinct. Cap-vile 2 lines broad, truncate, obscurely two-lobed, inuch DOmprei unit from the

inflexion of the margins of the carpels, four- to six-seeded.

—

Plait. LXXW 1 1 1.
(

'. I"._

corolla removed; 3, corolla laid open, showing the ovary; 4, fruit and calyx; .">, ditto, calyx Ml

section of ditto :

—

all magnified.

Nat. Ord. LIV. CONVOLVULACEiE.

A considerable number of plants of this Order inhabit Australia, but owing to the rapid failing of the

corolla of many of the tropical species, they have been either neglected or preserved in a state unfit for

examination; thus, of fifty-three species described in Brown's 'Prodromus,' many, especially oi

Convolvulus, are unknown to us; and of about an equal number of which we have specimens, there are not

a few that are undeterminable, partly owing to the briefness of the diagnoses in the 'Frodiomna,' and

partly to the specimens being in an imperfect state. Probably there are about sixty known Australian species,

by far the greater majority of which are tropical, and some of them common to many pans

Amongst the most conspicuous of these are the Calystegui Septum ami s ',/., ,,,-l/a, which are band m

almost all temperate regions of both the northern and southern hemisphere* ; On u i ( n
'

pens, and several species of Evokvlus, which inhabit many tropical countries ol the Old ami Nei Offb ;

and lastly, various species of Fharbitis, Ipomcea, and Batatas, winch lie common Bm Indian rod Uly-

nesian plants. Altogether, My one-third of the Australian Convolvulacca arc found in other part- of the

globe; and one genus alone, Wilsonia, is confined to that continent and Tasmania, and to the south

and especially south-west coast.

Gen. I. CONVOLVULUS, L.

Calyx ebracteatus v. bracteis 2 parvis suffultus, 5-partitus. Corolla 5-loba, campanula v. infundi-

buliformis, lobis plicatis. Stamina subasqualia, limbo corolla breviora. Ovarium 2-loculare, loculis 2-

ovulatis; stylo indiviso; stigmatibus 2 filiformibus. Capsula 2-locularis.—Herbs v. suffrutices, lacks-

centes, volnbiles v.prostrata; foliis alternis ; floribus plerumque amplis.

Only four or five Australian species of this genus are known: they are prostrate or ran
lj

twining h As, « rtb

generally milky juice, alternate Leaves, and handsome, campanulate flowers.—Calyx five-lobed, with -

its base or none. Corolla between infundibuliform and campanulate, with five by. *d

Stamens nearly equal, shorter than the limb of the corolla. Ovary two-celled, uith Bom Drubs, mnpk rtj e, am

two linear stigmas. (Name, an ancient one, derived from the twining habit of the species.)

1. Convolvulus erubescens (Sims, Bot. Mag. 1067); caule volubili v. prostrato pilosiusculo,

foliis haatatis tripartitisve lobis lateralibus incisis lobatisve intermedio elongato ovato n
.
Imean, [><

dun, uh>

1-3-floris, sepalis ovatis mucronatis, capsulis erectis nutantibusve, seminibus scabris.— r/,....v, , VC.Proir.

ix. 412 ; Fl. JS\ Zeal. i. 185. C. erubescens et C. angustissimus, Br. Prodr. 482. An C. remotus, r.

I.e.? {Gunn, 52, 7£1.)

Hab. Abundant in good soil throughout the Colony.— (PL Sept.-Xov.) {v. V.)

Disteib. Subtropical and temperate Australia ; New Zealand; Mediterranean region, from Spam to

Persia and Xorth Africa ? ; temperate South America and the Andes ? ;
South Africa ?.

A very common and extremely variable plant, more or less pubescent.-^ slender, 6-18 inches long.
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Leaves petiolatc, varying from narrow-linear to broadly oblong-cordate, and from quite entire to hastate, and deeply

five- to seven-lobed or -partite, with long or short, narrow or broad segments. Flowers solitary, axillary, generally

pink, very variable in size. Pedicel with two small bracts. Sepals orbicular. Corolla i-l inch across.—I have in

the New Zealand Flora alluded to the probable identity of this with some European forms of Convolvulus, as first

suggested by Brown (Prodr. I. c), who remarks that his angustissimus is perhaps not distinct from erubt y< •>. \\ hich

is itself too nearly allied to the European C. althceoides and lanuginosa. That C. angustissimus is the same with C.

erubescens there can be no doubt, for many of our specimens have the leaves of both forms on one plant ; and after

a careful comparison with numerous suites of specimens of C. altliaoides, I can find no character whereby to separate

the Australian plant from it, except its usually broader and shorter sepals. There is also a South American plant,

common (under several names) from Mexico to Chili, which will probably prove the same.

Gen. II. CALYSTEGIA, Br.

Omnia Convolvuli, sed calyce bracteis foliaceis incluso, ovario semibiloculari, stigmatibus obtusis, et

capsula uniloculars

There are four species of this genus in Australia, of which two are the Tasmanian ones here described, and

the others are both natives of New Zealand also. The genus entirely resembles Convolvulus in habit and general

appearance, but has the calyx hidden between two large, foliaceous bracts, the stigmata broader and blunt, the ovary

incompletely bilocular, and the capsule unilocular. (Name, KaXvi, a calyx, and oreyos, a covering.)

1. Calystegia Sepium (Br. Prodr. 483); volubilis, caule glaberrimo v. puberulo, foliis oblongo-

sagittatis acuminatis alte cordato-bilobis, lobis rotundatis angustatis lobatis truncatisve, bracteis obtusis

acutisve, pedunculis anguiatis plerumque petiolo duplo longioribus.—Clioisy in DC. Prodr. ix. 433 j Fl.

Ant. ii. 328
;

Fl. N. Zeal. i. 183. Convolvulus Sepium, Linn. Sp. PL 218 ; Engl Bot. t. 313. {Gunn, 55.)

Hab. Abundant in several parts of the Island, climbing over bushes in shaded places.—(El. Dec.)

Distrib. South-eastern and South-western Australia; New Zealand; St. Paul's Island (South Indian

Ocean)
; Chili, Java, temperate Europe, North America, and Asia.

A very beautiful plant, as common in some parts of Tasmania as in England, where it is known as the Greater
Bindweed, Bearbind, or Hedge-Lily. It may be recognized by its twining habit, targe, oblong-aagittate, acuminate
leaves, with deeply bilobed, cordate bases, and angled lobes, and its large, white or rose-coloured flowers. The root

(rhizome?) is sometimes large and tuberous, considered poisonous in Europe, but eaten by the New Zealanders.

2. Calystegia SoldaneUa (Br. Prodr. 483 in nolo) ; caule prostrato, foliis crassiusculis reniformi-
bus sinu basi lato rotundato Integra v. sinuato-lobatis, pedunculis teretiusculis, bracteis cordatis obtusis

acutisve calyce aquilongis, capsulis magnis globosis, seminibus atris.—Choisy in DC. Prodr. ix. 433; Fl.

N. Zeal. i. 185. C. reniformis, Br. 1. c. Convolvulus SoldaneUa, Linn. Sp. PL 226: Engl. Bot. t. 314.
{Gunn, 86G.)

*

Hab. Near the sea, Circular Head.— (El. Jan.)

Distrib. Shores of South-eastern Australia, New Zealand, Norfolk Island; Europe and extratropical
North and South America. *

This is the Seaside Bindweed of England.—Sfem prostrate, a few inches to 2 feet long. Leaves reniform,

£ T™ hroad
- *<*"*» solitary> one-flowered, nearly terete or angled. Flowers large, pale rose-purple.

(kpadea large ; seeds black.

Gen. III. WILSONIA, Br.

Cal** monosepalus, urceolatns, 5-dentatus, 5-gonus. Corolla infundibuliformis, lobis 5 imbricatis.

.

«M * Ocannu 1-2-loculare, 1-2-ovulatum; stylis 2, longe bifidis, stigmatibus capitatis. Capsula
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disperma.—Suffruticuli humiles, erecti v. prostrati, sericeo-pubescenten v. glabra! 't .

bricatis, parvis ; floribus a iff, sessilibm.

A singular genus, some of the species of which resemble Trankeu'w in many important characters besides habit ;

all are natives of the south and south-western coasts of Australia and the north shore of Tasmania.— Small, woody

or herbaceous, prostrate or suberect, glabrous or silky plants, with very small, scattered or imbricating haves.

Flowers small, solitary, sessile. Calyx ebracteate, urceolate, five-lobed and five-angled. Corolla funnel-shaped,

with five imbricating lobes. $ta„ini* li\e, included or exserted. Ovary two-celled, with one erect ovule in rath

cell, or one-celled with two ovules. (Named in honour of John Wilson, author of a Synopsis of British Piute.)

1. "Wilsonia humilis (Br. Prodr. 490) ; suffrutex sericeo-tomentosus, ramosissimus, ramis prostratis

diffusis, foliis dense distiche imbricatis crassiusculis cyrnbiformibus, floribus axillaribus, calyce tubnlos..,

corolla? tubo calyce tequilongo lobis oblongo-linearibus, staminibus fauce vix exsertis.—

(

Prodr. ix. 450. Frankenia cymbifolia, Hook. Ic. PI. t. 265. {Gunn, 661.)

Hab. Great Swan Port, Backhouse.

Disthib. South and south-western coasts of Australia, from Victoria to Swan River.

A small, prostrate, branched, woody, silky plant, with long, distichously -branched stems, covered with close-

set, distichous, imbricating leaves.—Leaves boat-shaped, very concave, blunt, silky on both surfaces. 11 line long.

Mowers small, axillary, sessile. Calyx tubidar, with six short, blunt taetfa .
silky inside and out. Com la sahcr-

shaped ; tube as long as the calyx; lobes five, linear-oblong, with concave tips. Anther* scarcely exserted. (h-nry

flagon-shaped, one-celled, with two erect ovules. Style jointed on to the ovary, divided at the middle into two

slender, capitate arms.

2. Wilsonia Backhousiana (Hook. fil. Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 2?r»)
;
glaberrima, raulc prostrato

ramoso, ramis ascendentibus, foliis carnosis linearibus subacutis, floribus foliifl longioribus, calyce obh.ugo

corolla? infundibuliformis tubo calyce bis longiore, lobis lanceolatis acutis, staminibus longc exsertis, ovano

biloculari. [Gunn, 662.)

Hab. Kelvedon, Great Swan Port, Story, Backhouse.

Distrib. South coast of Australia, from Port Phillip to Swan River.

A very different plant from W. humilis, and perhaps deserving of being considered another genus, but until

the other species of Wilsonia are investigated this cannot be determined; it differs from W. humilis in habit and

foliage, in the short, oblong calyx, in the long tube of the funnel-shaped corolla, which has long, lanceolate lobes,

in the long, exserted filaments, and bilocular ovary.—A perfectly glabrous plant. Hoot woody. Stems very nume-

rous, flexuose, much diffuselv-branched. Branches a span long. Leaves fleshy, linear, |-§ inch long, blunt or

subacute. Flowers Longer than the leaves. Calyx quite glabrous externally, with five subulate teeth, bended m-

temally. Ovary generally bilocular, but I think the septum is not always complete. Anthers and stigmata black.

—I have seen Melbourne specimens (from Adamson) with much shorter, almost oblong leaves.

Gen. IV. DICHOXDRA, Font.

O^xB-partit™. Corolla snbrotata, Umbo 5-partito piano. Ovaria 1, 2«pen«» j
stylis 2 basilaribus

;

stigmatibus capitatis. Fructus utriculi 2 monospermi.-Herba parvula, pubescent v. jeruwi; caule pro-

strato ; foliis alternis.reniformibuscordato-rotundatisve; pednncoHs asMarOui, **t<m*t m#»U; Hon-

bus inconspicuis, flavis.

Dichondra repens, the Australian (and probably the only) species of the genus, is a small, creeping often tufted

- ^0 inches long; alternate, petiolate, cordate, or
pubescent, villous or silky herb, with slender, prostrate

reniform leaves, \-\ inch broad, round or notched at the apex, quite entire.-

about as long as the petioles, one-flowered. Jtan yellow, .mail. Calyx five-parted. Corolla rotate; limb about

-Peduncles sobtary, axillary, bractless,
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as long as the calyx, flat, five-lobed. Ovaries two, each with two ovules, one basal style, and a capitate stigma.

Fruit of two membranous, indehiscent, one-seeded utriculi. (Name from Sts, two, and xovfyo^ a seed.)

1. Dichondra repens, Ford. Gen. 39. t. 20; Br. Prodr. 491; Choisy in DC. Prodr. ix. 451; Fl.

N. Zeal. i. 185. (Gum, 398.)

Hab. Abundant in many parts of the Island.—(Fl. all summer.) (v. v.)

Distrib. Temperate and tropical Australia; New Zealand ; India; South Africa; and North and

South America.

Gen.V. CUSCUTA, L.

Calyx 4-5-fidus. Corolla marcescens, urceolata v. globosa, limbo 4-5-fido. Stamina 4-5
;
squamae

epipetalae filamentis opposite, rarius 0. Ovarium 2-loculare, loculis 2-ovulatis; stylis 2, interdum coadu-

natis. Capsula bilocularis, indehiscens v. circumscissa. Semina albuminosa ; embryone spirali indiviso.—

Herbae aphyllce, volubiles, parasitica ; floribus aggregalis.

A very large genus of tropical and temperate-country plants, of which only two Australian species are known,

one of them tropical, and the other extending from the tropics to Tasmania.—Yery remarkable, twining, parasitical,

leafless plants, known as Dodders in England, where they do great injury to crops of Clover, etc., with slender,

thread-like stems, that derive their nourishment by suckers from the plants to which they become attached ;
the

seeds germinate in the ground by means of a spiral, undivided embryo, and the young plant, when fully developed,

decays away near the root, and continues thenceforth to live wholly on the plant it has attached itself to.

—

Flowers

rather small, in heads or eta -parent. Calyx four- or five-lobed. Corolla ureeolate, four- or

five-lobed. Stamens four or five, epipetalous, generally subtended by small scales. Ovary two-celled, cells two-

ovuled ; styles two, sometimes combined. Capsule indehiscent or bursting transversely.—The Tasmanian C. Aus-

tralis is distinguished by :

smooth, deeply five-lobed cah

\

sorolla, with five short, recurved lobes; the

scales beneath, but attached to the dilated filaments

ful origin.)

1. Cuscuta Australia (Br. Prodr. 491)

oblongis obtusis fimbriatis basi membrana brev:

ke matted packthreads; small flowers, about i inch long;

and the two styles with capitate stigmata. (Name c

caule filiformi, racemis dense congestis 4-8-floris, calyce

brevi profunde 4-lobo, corolla subcampauulata glandulis linearibus notata, filamentis dilatatis, squamis late

: cohaerentibus, stylis 2, stigmatibus capitatis.

—

Choisy

in DC. Prodr. ix. 459; Fl. N. Zeal. i. 186. (Gunn, 1991.)

Hab. Near Hobarton and at Georgetown, Gunn.

Distbib. Tropical and South-eastern Australia; New Zealand.

Nat. Ord. LV. BORAGINE^E.

An extensive Indian and South-European Natural Order, sparingly represented in other parts of the

globe. The Australian genera are none of them peculiar, and contain only about twenty species, which

are scattered over various parts of the continent.

Gen. I. MYOSOTIS, L.

Calyx 5-partitus v. 5-fidus. Corolla hypocrateriformis v. campanulata, fauce fornicibus clausa ; lobis

5, contortis. Stamina 5 ; antheris peltatis, apice subappendiculatis. Stigma capitatum. Nuces 4, ellipticee,

compressor laevissimas, glaberrimae, umbilico minimo donatae. Semina albuminosa ; radicula brevi ; cotyle-

donibus obovatis crassis.—Herbae villosula v. substrigosa ; Mis alternis, integernmis, radicalibus petiolatis,

amhnis plerumque semlibus ; racemis scapioideis, bracteatis v. ebracteatis; corolla plerumqne carulea.
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es occur in various other parts of the world,

s conspicuous as the " Fcoget-me-not," which belong to this

genus. I have Mowed Alph. De Candolle in uniting Exarrhena with Myosotis. The genua ia distinguish, d by its

quinquepartite or quinquefid calyx, salver-shaped corolla, with contorted lobes, and the throd oloaed hv oonninng
scales; and by the four compressed, smooth and glabrous nucules, that are not perforated at the point

all are erect or suberect herbs, with spreading or appressed, rather rigid hairs, spathulate radical leaves, and Inn-

bracteate or ebracteate, scorpioid racemes of rather small flowers, which often change colour with aire. (Name from

/mjs, a mouse, and ovs, an ear; from the appearance of the leaves.)

§ 1. Corolla
'

..../s included.

1. Myosotis Australis (Br. Prodr. 495); dense hispido-pilosa, caulibus e radice plurimis erect is,

foliis oblongo-lanceolatis lineari-spathulatisve obtusis, floribus breve pedicellatis, pedicellis ebracteatis ini'e-

rioribusve bracteatis, calyce 5-partito pilis uncinatis patentibus hispido, corolla hypocrateriformi, starainibus

inclusis.—DC. Prodr. x. 110 ; FL K Zeal. i. 201. {Gunn, 184, 722.)

Hab. Common everywhere, ascending to 4000 feet.— (Fl. Nov., Dec.) {v. v.)

Distkib. Extratropical Australia, from New South Wales to Swan River ; New Zealand P

A slender, erect, herbaceous, annual? plant, with spreading, rigid hairs on the stem, and more ap;

on the foliage.

—

Stems branched at the base only; branches 6 inches to a foot high, sparingly l.afv. Lmm \mm
|-2 inches long, linear-spathulate or oblong-lanceolate, blunt, subacute, hispid on both surfaces; eaulinc ooea

shorter, sessile. Racemes 1-2 inches long. Flowers small, varying from yellowish or white to pale blue? Oaljf»

densely hispid with spreading bristles that are hooked at the apex.

§ 2. Exarrhena.—

C

,. Filaments exserted.

2. Myosotis (Exarrhena) suaveolens (Br. Prodr. 495) j caule erecto subramoso inferne paten-

tim superne appresse piloso, foliis sessilibus decurrentibus lineari-oblongis utrinque substrigosis, racemis

elongatis ebracteatis, pedicellis calyce 3-4-plo brevioribus in fructu patenti-reflexis, calyce 5-fido pilis unci-

natis hispido, tubo corollas mfundibuliformi, antheris exsertis.

—

DC. Prodr. x. 111. Exarrhena suaveolens,

Br. Prodr. 495 ; A. Rich. Serf. Astrol. 78. t. 29 {mala). {Gunn, 50.)

Hab. Abundant in a rich, light soil : Hobarton, Arthur's Lakes, ascending to 2000 feet.—(Fl. Nov.)

Distkib. South-eastern Australia, from New South Wales to Victoria.

A much larger plant than M. Australis, stouter, with the stem often branched above. —Stems covered with

spreading hairs. Leaves 1-3 inches long, sessile, linear-lanceolate or linear-oblong, acute or acuminate, pilose on

both sides with short appressed hairs. Racemes 1-3 inches long, simple or branched. Pedicels ebracteate, much

shorter than the calyx. Calyx with appressed, shining hairs. Corolla large, \-± inch across, white or bluish.

Gen. II. CYNOGLOSSUM, Tourn.

Calyx 5-partitus. Corolla infundibuliformis, fauce fornicibus clausa, limbo 4-partito. Stamina inclusa.

Stigma capitatum, subemarginatum. Nuces depressa?., columnar centrali adnata?.—Herbae erects v. pro-

strates, sape hispido-pilosa, ; foliis alternis; racemis ebracteatu v. bracteatis; bracteis interJinn fuUiformi-

A very extensive European, Oriental, and Indian genus, of which there are a few species in manj

of the world, and three or four in Australia. As in Myosotis, the corolla is closed by scales, but it is distinguished

from that genus by the (generally hispid or echinate) nuts being much depressed and adnate along the back to a

central columnar receptacle. (Name from kwv, a dog, and yhxraa, a tongue; in allusion to the rough surface of

the leaves of many species.)
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1
. Cynoglossum Australe (Br. Prodr. 495) j erectum, caule robusto simplici v. ramoso patentim

piloso, foliis petiolatis anguste lanceolatis utrinque substrigosis, racemis simplicibus ramosisve, pedicellis

brevibus ebracteatis v. inferioribus bracteatis, nucibus echinatis glochidiatis.

—

DC. Prodr. x. 151. (Gunn,

88, 525.)

Hab. Common in good dry soil.— (Fl. Oct.-Dec.) (v. v.)

Disteib. New South Wales and Victoria.

A tall, robust, erect, generally branching plant, 1-3 feet high, covered everywhere with short, white, rather

rigid hairs, which are spreading on the stem and appressed on the leaves.—Leaves petiolate, the uppermost sessile;

lower elongate-lanceolate, acuminate, 2-6 inches long, sometimes obscurely sinuate ; upper shorter. Racemes simple
or compound, much elongated. Pedicels as long as the calyx, ebracteate, or the lower sometimes bracteate. Flowers
rather small, \ inch across, white or blue. Nuts depressed, covered on the outer face and margins with spreading,

short, stiff bristles, barbed at the tips.—Some of Gunn's specimens may be referable to Brown's C. suaveolens,

which is said to differ in the upper leaves being semiamplexicaul, and the racemes bracteate, and the spines on the
fruit more regular and equal.

2. Cynoglossum latifolium (Br. Prodr. 495) • procumbens, ramosus, canlibus elongatis gracilibus

flaccidis pedicellis petiolis costaque folii subtus remote breviter aculeatis, foliis petiolatis late ovatis acutis

superne asperis, pedicellis gracilibus elongatis extra-axillaribus, nucibus valde depressis breviter glochidiatis.—DC. Prodr. x. 156. (Gunn, 861.)

Hab. Circular Head, in very damp, shaded situations, Gunn.
DiSTJtiB. Victoria and New South Wales.

flaccid, much branched, prostrate, several feet long, leafy, aculeate,

i on the branches, petiole, midrib below, and pedicel. Leaves petioled,

inches long, often oblique at the base, glabrous below, rough on the upper surface. Pedi-
iu^r, spreaumg, rising from the branches, slightly curved. Flowers rather small. Sepals lanceolate-
Nuts much compressed, divaricating, cuneate, densely glochidiate.

Nat. Ord. LVL LABIATE.

A very extensive Natural Family, of which upwards of 130 Australian species are known, belonging
to about 20 genera; of these, 7 genera and all but 6 or 8 species are confined to extratropical Australia
and lasmama; about 20 species are tropical, and these include aU the Australian species found in other
countries, except Prunella vulgaris; of the remaining 110 species nearly an equal number inhabit the
south eastern and south-western quarters, very few indeed being common to both. The European genera

Wuna
Sl J?mndla

'
ScUteUaria

>
T™™™>™&4wa are confined to South-eastern Australia or

Gen. I. MENTHA, L.

Cat,, campanulas v. tubulosus, 5-dentatus. Corolla tubo inclusa, 2-labiata, limbo aubaquali 5-fido.

- -eta, chstantia; filamentis glabris; antherarum loculis parallelis. Stylus apice bre-
siccas, Iffives.—Herba3 fe>; verticillastris scepius multiftoris; bracteis subulate

;

tap a „ 'pi'/jjurascentibus.

The Tasmanian plants included by Bentham in this
t differing in the stamens and corolla. The

i small herbs, resembling Micromeria

is abundant in Europe and i

species are known.—The generic characters are a tubular or campanulate, five-toothed
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calyx. Corolla campanulate, with its tube included in the calyx, and a i'our-ri.i'i. nearly equal limb,

equal, erect, spreading. (Name, the /«v0a of the Greeks.)

1. Mentha Australis (Br. Prodr. 505); caule erecto angulis scabris, foliis breve petiolutis ovatis

lanceolatisve raro denticulatis glabris v. subtus canescentibus, verticillastris remotis axillaribus multiilons,

pedicellis brevissimis, calyce longe tubuloso canescente fauce nudo dentibus subulatis, corolla; lobis oblongis

superiore hi&diO.—Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 174. Micromeria Australis, Benth. Lab. 3S0.
|
G

Hab. Common in marshy places.— (Fl. Dec.) (Colonial name, Penny-royal.)

Distrib. Subtropical and temperate South-eastern Australia.

An erect, slender, sparingly-branched herb, 1-2 feet high, very strongly odorous.—Stew* aeute-au-l< d, sealmd

at the angles. Leaves petioled, ovate or lanceolate, 1 inch long, entire or toothed. Whorls axiUary. F/o,ren ped,-

celled. Calyx very pubescent, nearly J inch long.

2. Mentha gracilis (Br. Prodr. 505); caule gracili prostrato hevi v. pubescente, folns petioifttM

ovatis v. ovato-lanceolatis obtusis integerrimis pube minuta canescentibus, verticillastris (>-K>-lW-i< axi -

laribus, pedicellis brevibus, calyce longe tubuloso canescente fauce nudo dentibus subulatis, corolla lobtt

obovatis superiore vix emarginato.-2?^. m DC. Prodr. xii. 174. M. Diemenica, Spring. Syst. ley. n.

724. Micromeria gracilis, Benth. Lab. 380. {Gunn, 89, 529.)

Hab. In stony places, not unfrequent.— (PI. Dec.)

A very slender species.—Sterna short, prostrate, with long, graceful, -jMun.K bran. I. ..i.
|>

rl etl; -la »ow,

pubescent/erect or inclined branches, 8-12 inches long. Leaves petioled, distant, ow.t. >>
vai auee. i

^ ^<

|-| inch long, quite entire, dotted beneath. Whorls axillary, sis- to ten-ilnunvd. /
//vp

> >•
jij l'<--

'

Caty* tubular, 2 lines long, pubescent, with short teeth. Corolla pink, uitl, ..!...wu. 1,,!., -.- ..»
am t ..

o .»«ui:

are with difficulty distinguished, except by comparison, when the longer petaofal ol this aan
J

e

S. Mentha serpyllifolia (Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 174) ; caule gracili glabnus,.,,1,,, inlii* hm »

sime petiolatis ovatis obtusis integerrimis, verticillastris axillaribus 2-4-flons, pcdiccll.. hnu»im.>, calyo.

campanulas puberuli dentibus breviter lanceolatis intus villosis, corolte lobo supremo breviter bmdo.-Ui-

cromeria repens, Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 274. {Gum, 558.)

Var.
;

puberula, foliis late ovatis ovato-cordatisve calycibusque latioribus.-^^. I ft.
Micromeria

affinis, Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. I. c. {Gunn, 864.)

Hab. Not uncommon in marshes, etc., in various parts of the Island, Hampshire Hills, Circular

Head, and Woolnorth, Gunn. Var. /3. Woolnorth.—(PL Dec.)

Distrib. King River, Victoria, Mueller.

A small, very slender, prostrate plant, much branched from the base.-«* glabrous 4-8 inches ong

Leaves 4 hues long, nearly sessile, rather remote, ovate, blunt, quite entire, glabrous, Pun^^jJJ^
and subcordate at debase. Whorls axillary, of few flowers. O^tube campanulate, vdlous at the mouth,

some stunted alpine specimens the whorls are terminal and the margins of the leaves revolute.

Gen. II. LYCOPUS, Touru.

Calyx campanulas aequalis, 4-5-dentatus, fauce nuda. Corolla calycem vix superans, campanula,

^J^t^ 2supenora steriha, filiformia, capiteUata corolla^J^^SC
fertilia, distantia; antheris loculis parallel. Stylus apice bifidus,^f^^
heves, margine cllloso incrassato, trigone, truncate, basi attenuatae.-Herb,, folus dental, pu^fid^e

,

verticillastris densis, axillaribus; floribus /war**, sessihbm.

A European, North American, and North Asiatic genus, whose reappearance in the extreme south of the
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Australian continent and in Tasmania is a very remarkable fact in botanical geography ; I am moreover very doubtful

whether it should not be referred to the English L. Europceus, which extends to the Himalaya Mountains, and
under which Mr. Bentham once placed it as a variety, and he further remarks that it is still more closely allied to

L. smuatus of North America. It is indeed very probable that, as Bentham also says under the generic character

in De Candolle's ' Prodromus,' out of the ten species he there enumerates, all may be referred to L. Virginicus, L.,

and L. Europaus, L.—A tall, erect, glabrous, leafy herb, 2-4 feet high. Stem quite glabrous or sparingly pilose.

Leaves sessile, oblong or linear-lanceolate, coarsely, sharply toothed, glabrous or sometimes pubescent above, punc-
tate beneath, 2-5 inches long. Whorls small, axillary, sessile, many-flowered. Flowers small, white. Bracts
subulate, rigid. Calyx eampanulate, four- or five-toothed. Corolla scarcely longer than the calyx, campanulate,
quadrifid; segments nearly equal. Upper stamens included, sterile, with capitate apices; lower fertile. Nucules
compressed, truncate, smooth, with thickened margins, narrowed at the base. (Name from Aukos, a wolf, and ttovs,

afoot; in allusion to the appearance of the inflorescence.)

1. Lycopus Australis (Br. Prodr. 500) ; caule erecto glaberrimo v. parce hispidulo, foliis anguste
lanceolatis grosse serratis glabris v. superne puberulis, calyeibus 5-dentatis, bracteis subulatis, nuculis tubo
calycis brevioribus.—Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 178. L. Europe a, argutus, Benth. Lab. 186. (Gunn,

Hab. Not uncommon in moist, shaded places, Gunn.— (PI. Jan.)

Distrib. New South Wales and Victoria.

Gen. III. PEUNELLA, L.

Calyx tubuloso-campanulatus, reticulato-venosus, bilabiatus; labio superiore tridentato, inferiore bifido.
Corolla tubus amplus, ascendens, intus basi pilis squamisve annulatus, labio superiore galeato, inferiore de-
pendente. Stamina exserta, filamentis basi edentulis apice breviter bidentatis, dente inferiore antherifero;
anthens per paria approximatis, loculis divaricatis. Stylus glaber, bifidus, lobis acutis. Nueula siccas, laves.—Herbaj subsimplices

; verticillastris dense spicatis, hraeteathi bracteia rmgnis, persistentibus ; coroUa
carulea.

A small genus, consisting of only three species, of which the Tasmanian one is found in very many parts of
the world; it forms a small, peretmial-rooted herb, 2-6 inches high, with petiolate, oblong, entire or variously
smuate or toothed leaves.-^ solitary or several from the root, erect or ascending, glabrous or more or less
pubescent. leave, peholate, 1-2 inches long, oblong or ovate, entire or variously toothed or sinuate. fTtorU
arranged m tenmual spikes, six-nowered, subtended by large, imbricating floral leaves or bracts. Col*, campanu-
ate, two-hpped

;
upper Up three-toothed, lower trifid. CWa blue, its tube longer than the calvx, ascending, two-

hpped
;

upper hp arched, concave, lower three-lobed ; lateral lobes deflexed, middle one erenate. SUmm, all fertile

;

filaments toothed towards the apex. Antker, conniving; cells divaricating. Style bifid. (Name derived by Ray
Irom Xnmme, the German name of a complaint it was used to cure.)

1. PruneUa vulgaris (Linn. Sp. PI. 837); foliis petiolatis oblongis ovatisve integris dentatisve,
calycs lab,o supenore dentibu, aristati,.-^. Prodr.m . BentL fc^^ ^ \ gl ,Ha». Common throughout the Island, by waysides, in pastures, etc.-(Fl. Dec.) (v. v.)

A ' ?h

S

T' ?" »
"Ud ViC,0ria; thr0Ugh0Ut E° c°Pe-

North Afri^ Northern and Western

Into of Me^tc
ntamS Peni"SUla

°
f India

'
China

'
Japan

'
*eml,erate N°rth America

'
and the

Gen. IV. SCUTELLARIA, L.

0*. campanulas, 2-labiatus; labiis integris, post anthesin clansis, labio superiore deeiduo e sepalis
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3 constante (sepalo superiore excluso squamfeformi, lateralibus connatis), labio inferion pene*

tubo longe exserto, bilabiata; labio superiore ge i avexo, loins latexatiboi

liberis v. cum labio superiore coalitis. Stamina exserta, omnia fert.ilia ; antheris pet peria approximate

inferiorum dimidiatis, superiorum loculis cordatis subdivaricatis. Stylus lobo superior,

scse, tuberculosce, glabrae v. pubescentes.—Herbce, rarim (ration ; Borib

foliis jloralibus bracteatis, v. em Iracteatam dispositis.

A very large genus, containing nearly 100 species, of which only two are Australian
;

the majority inhabit t!i.

mountains of tropical America. The genus is found in almost all parts of the temperate and trop«

in South Africa.—The Tasmanian S. humilis is a small, suberect, glabrous or puberulous, herbaceous plant, fc-16

inches long, with slender, ascending, square stems, and small, petiolate, broadly linear and axillary,

celled flowers. Leaves 3-4 lines long, broadly ovate-cordate, blunt, sinuate-erenate, punctate ben

small, secund, on pedicels about as long as the petioles. Calyx smooth, two-lipped ; upper tip d. vidimus, <>t tbiw

sepals, of which two lateral are combined, and the upper forms a flat scale on their back; lower lip persistent

Corolla blue, its tube longer than the calyx, two-lipped; upper lip arched, lower three-lobed, lateral lobes broad.

middle the longest. Stamens four, all fertile. Anthers conniving in pairs. Nucules enclosed in the ehxed eah v

before maturity, when the upper lip of the calyx falls away. (Name from tcttidkm, a shield; m allusion to the

upper scale-like sepal.)

1. Scutellaria humilis (Br. Prodr. 507); glabra v. strigoso-pubescens, caule humili pan.' nmoeo

gracili, foliis breviter petiolatis late ovato-cordatis obtusis grosse crenatis, floribus pants axillanl.us opj

sitis secundis.—Benth. in DC Prodr. xii. 427. {Gunn, 59.)

Hab. Yery common in rich soil in the northern parts of the Island, as at Rocky Cape, Georgetown/

etc.— (PL Nov.-Jan.)

Distrib. New South Wales and Victoria.

Gen. V. PROSTANTHERA, Lab.

Calyx campanulatus, tubo brevi 13-striato, labiis indivisis, fructiferis clausis. Corolla ringens, fence

campanulata, labio superiore erecto subplano, inferiore patente. Stamina 4, fertilia; antherarum loculis

parallelis, connectivo subtus ealcarato, calcare interdum obscuro. Stylus breviter bifidaa.--]

dulosi, graveolentes ; foliis oppositis ; floribus axillaribus v. in racemos axillae

pedunculis bibracteatis.

A large genus of shrubby plants, confined to Australia and Tasmania, whence UutI

solitary exception. ;

pical New South Wales and Adelaide. The genus is replaced in South-western Anstn

and Eemigenia, which number an almost equal amount of species, and ot a

eastern quarter.-SMs, generally strongly scented, being covered a :tl, .
-

1

axillary, or owing to the smallness of the floral leaves appearing to be sp

lipped, the lips entire, closed over the fruit. Corolla with a short tube and t

lip bifid, lower three-lobed, the lobes entire or bifid. Stamens all fertile,

thickened connective. Spur* often two, bearded at the apex, pointing downwards. /

very scanty albumen. (Name from Trpoo-ft?*??, a process, and av&rjp.)

1. Prostanthera lasianthos (Lab. FL Nov. Holl. ii. 18. 1. 157) ;
foliis oblongo-lanceolatis dentate

serratis glabris, raccmis paniculatis, corollis utrinque hirsutis,^™^Z° ZTnlfZ 143-
rante, breviore loculo a.quilongo edneto.-*. Prodr. 508; And, Bot. Rep. 10. t. 641; Bot. Reg. 143,

Bot. Mag. 2434; DC. Prodr. xii. 559. {Gwm, 57.)
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Hab. Common by the margins of forests and bauks of streams throughout the Colony.— (El. Nov.)

(v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia; New South Wales and Victoria.

A bianchiug shrub, 5-7 feet high, everywhere glabrous, except the flowers, which have very hairy corollas.—

Leaves lanceolate, serrate and toothed, 2-4 inches long. Flowers in axillary and terminal, leafless, paniculate

racemes, large and showy. Calyx minutely fringed. Corolla about | inch in diameter.

2. Prostanthera rotundifolia (Br. Prodr. 509) ; ramulis pubescentibus tomentosisve, foliis (parvis)

petiolatis coriaceis rotundatis spathulatis cuneatisve integerrimis crenatisve glabris puberulisve, floribus

axillaribus subracemosisve, calyce cinerascente labiis integerrimis, corolla pilosula, antherarutn calcaribus

sequalibus obscuris loculis adnatis.—Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 560. (Gunn, 58.) (Tab. LXXXIX.)

Hab. Abundant on the North and South Esk Kivers, Scott, Lawrence, etc.— (Fl. Nov.)

Distrib. New South Wales and mountains of Yictoria.

Mr. Gunn describes this as one of the most beautiful plants in the Colony, and very easily cultivated ; it is

also very local, he not having found it anywhere but in the localities indicated : it forms a large, strong-smelling

bu>h, 4-7 feet high, loaded with deep lilac or purple flowers.—Branches robust, pubescent or tomentose. Leaves

small, i inch long, petioled, spathulate, cuneate or rotundate, coarsely crenate, rarely entire, minutely downy.

Tlower* shortly pedicelled, axillary or arranged in terminal, subsecund, simple racemes. Ca^-tube deeply grooved

;

lips short, rounded. Corolla about \ inch across, pubescent externally. Anthers included, the spurs very obscure.

—Plate LXXXIX. Fig. 1, branch and leaf; 2, side, and 3, front view of flower; 4, corolla, laid open; 5, front,

and *i, back view of stamen; 7, pistil:

—

all magnified.

:3. Prostanthera cuneata (Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 560) ; ramulis pubescentibus, foliis (parvis)

coriaceis obovatis cuneatis obtusis integerrimis v. subcrenatis glabris marginibus recurvis, noribiir- axillaribas

et subracemosis, calycis labiis amplis, corolla labio superiore brevi lobis truncatis antherarum calcare altero

loculum bis superante altero loculo breviore adnato. [Gunn, 725.) (Tab. XC.)

Hab. Sterile, gravelly soil on the banks of the South Esk, about nine miles from Launceston ; abun-

dant, Gunn.— (Fl. Dec.)

A small, powerfully odoriferous shrub, about 2 feet high, with rooting branches and white flowers. Stems and

branches robust, pubescent. Leaves very small and coiiaceous, about 2-3 lines long, spreading, obovate or spathu-

late, blunt, entire or nearly so, glabrous. Flowers in subterminal racemes. Calyx glabrous, very large, half as long

again as the leaves, with large, broad lips, very different from those of P. rotundifolia. Corolla about as large as

that of the last-named species, slightly pubescent.—Plate XC. Fig. 1, branch and leaf; 2, flower; 3, corolla, laid

open
; 4, front, and 5, back view of stamens ; 6, pistil -.—all magnified.

Gen. VI. WESTRINGIA, 8m.

Calyx campanulatus, subsequaliter 5-dentatus v. 5-fidus, costatus. Corolla labium superius alte bi-

lobum, planum. Stamina superiora fertilia, antheris dimidiatis, connectivo brevi sub insertione vix pro-

ducto; inferiora antheris bipartitis cassis.—Frutices eglandulosi, sapius tomentosi, sempervireutes ; foliis

cntegenimis, verticillatis
; floribus axillaribus, solitariis paucisve, Uhracteatis, albis.

About twelve species of this genus are known, all of them Australian, and the majority natives of the south-
east quarter of the continent. All are slender, with whorled, eglandular, evergreen, coriaceous leaves, often gla-

brous above and white benezth.-Flowers axillary, solitary or few together, bibracteate, generally white. Calyx
tive-toothed, five-angled. Corolla with a plane, bifid upper lip, and three-parted lower. Stamens distant, the two
upper only pollmrferous, dimidiate

; the lower with bipartite, empty anthers. (Named in honour of /. P. Westring,
a physician to the King of Sweden.)
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1. Westringia rubisefolia (Br. Prodr. 501); ramulis puberulis, foliis quatenrii hneeohtw ellip-

ticis planiusculis v. marginibus recurvis glaberritnis nitidis siibius ronroloribus pallidi'-n! ;-

glabriusculis, dentibus tubo sublongioribus.

—

Bentk, in DC. Prodr. xii. 571. {C> . .
•'>»'>", I'.' I.

Hab. Abundant throughout the Colony, ascending to S000 feet— (Fl. Oct.) (». v.)

A small and very beautiful shrub, 1-3 feet high.— Sh-,,, woody at the has.-, with many .net bran.

closely set, quaternate, glabrous, shining above, not white below, though often pah- irreen, elliptical Of lanceolate,

acute or blunt, margins revolute, rarely plane, -}- i inch long, J'hvn-r* collected inwards the ends of the hranehes.

forming leafy capitula.— it is remarkable that this -peeies ha< not heeii found in the \ ietoria Colony.

2. Westringia brevifolia (Benth. in DC. Prodr. xii. 570); fruticulus, ramulis gracdibus puberulis,

foliis quaternis anguste lineari-ellipticis Knearibusve acutis subtus argentcis marginibus recurvis, tlorahbus

calycem sequantibus, calycis argentei dentibus tubo dimidio brevioiihus. {(Juan, i\'-\.) (Tab. \< I.

Hab. About thirty-five miles south of Launceston, Gunn — (PI. Oct.)

A small shrub, with more slender 1 i I and n 1' i in I \ than " ri'b»<J- ". from which it

may be at once distinguished by the white under-sm-face of the leaves.— 1'i.atk X< 1. tig. 1, branch and whorl nl

leaves; 2, side, and 3, front view of flowers; 4, corolla, laid open
;

.., fertile, and <-. sterile anih. r

maguijied.

8. Westringia angustifolia (Br. Prodr. 501); ramis robustis puberulis toiiuMitoH'sve, h-his lends

line-mini acutis subpungentibus marginibus fere ad costam revolutis siero supcrm- ruguloMs subtus einerei-,

dentibus calycis tubo dimidio brevioribus.—ife«^. in DC. Prodr. xii. 571

.

Hab. Southern and central parts of the Colony, as at Marlborough, South (ape, liuon Riter, and

New Norfolk.— (PI. Nov., Dec.) [v. v.)

Disteib. New South Wales? (Cultivated in England.)

This is very distinct from either of the preceding species, hut is, I suspect, a lame Mate ol the
.

<•//•/„/

A. Cunn., of New South Wales.—A small shrub, 4-6 feet high, with stout hranehes and puhescent or tmiu-iit<».

branehlets. Leaves close-set, temate, spreading, about f-1 inch long, narrow-Inn ar. Wttte, aimed pun-, -ut. tmoi A

above, shining and mgulose, below white, the margins rolled back to the midrib. Udf* CBMWOUa

with short, acute teeth.

Gen. VII. TEUCRIOI, I.

Calyx tubulosus, 5-fidus, sub^qualis. CorolU tubus brevis, intus exaunulatus; labium superius abbre-

viatum, bipartitum, laciniis lateraliter reflexis; inferius 3-lobum, lobo medio majore. Stamina 4, ferti la,

inter lacinias labii superioris exserta; antherarum loculis confluentibus. Nueula latere mtenore baseos

oblique afnxae.—Herbae, rarius frutices ; kabitu etc. varia.

Of this extensive European and Asiatic genus there are only six or seven Australian species, on,
;^

wl,i^
corytnbosum) likewise inhabits Tasmania.—A slender, erect, pub. ~c nt. sparingly -branch, d h. rh. 2 Int ..lm^

opposite, ovate-elliptical, obovate or lanceolate, shortly petiolcd, coarsely, invgw rly " *-', ','

/,)„
i(
,\V

long. Cymes axillary, panicled towards the ends of the branches ; peduncles erect, -! .

!

|

" " ''"^

Flowers pedicelled, erect. Calyx campanulate, 1 \ line Ion-, u ry p ib. >c. nt
;

t.
-
th

Corolla 4 lines long, its tube longer than the calyx; limb ringent, two-lipp I ip]

middle lobe the largest, linear-oblong, concave. Stamen* n\\ tertik ;
fdaint m> very oiig, <

v-<
'

,l

lobes of the upper lip. (Named after Teno-r, King of Troy, said to have used a species medicina \.)

1. Teucrium corymbosum (Br. Prodr. 504) ; herbaceum, pubesceus, fohis ovatis ovato-oblongis

lanceolatisve grosse irregulariter obtuse serratis, cymis axillaris pedum ri tb msoa^ s ramorum pam-

coJatis, calyce campanulato pubescente lobis acutis.—Benth. hi DC. Prodr. xii. 577. {Cunn, i J.)
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i in dry places in various parts of the Colony : Hobarton, Gunn.—(PL Nov.)

Distrib. New South Wales and Yictoria.

Gen. VIII. AJUGA, L.

Calyx ovato- v. globoso-campanulatus, subsequalis, 5-fidus. Corolla bilabiata, labio superiore ininimo,

inferiore elongato patente. Stamina exserta, ascendentia, omnia fertilia, inferiora longiora, antheris 2-locu-

laribus reniformibus, loculis confluentibus.—Herbaj humiles ; foliis radicalibus petiolatisj verticillastris

axillaribus v. (foliisfloralibus abbreviatisj in spicas v. racemosfoliosos terminates dispositis.

The distribution of this genus is rather peculiar : in the northern hemisphere various species inhabit Europe,

Northern and Western Asia, and the Himalayas ; one is found in Soutli Africa, and the rest (four or five) in Aus-

tralia. The majority are lowly herbs, with petiolate, radical leaves, and erect or ascending branches, bearing whorls

of nearly sessile flowers in the axils of the floral leaves, and when the latter are small, the inflorescence appears

racemose or spiked. The A. Australia is, according to Bentham, very closely allied to a European species {A.

Geneve/isis) ; it forms a small, glabrous, pubescent, villous or somewhat silky, leafy herb, 3-10 inches high, with a

stout, perennial root, and erect or ascending, stout stems.

—

Radical leaves 1-4 inches long, petiolate, oblong-spa-

thulate, obtuse, entire or crenate ; cauline leaves usually silky, linear-oblong, very variable in size, sessile, rarely

petiolate ; floral leaves similar to the cauline, much longer than the flowers. Wliorls of flowers distant or crowded,

very villous. Calyx bell-shaped, five-cleft. Corolla bluish, two-Hpped; upper lip very short, truncate, lower large.

Stamens all fertile, with long, exserted, ascending filaments, and reniform anthers, whose cells are divaricating below

and confluent above. (Name from a, privative, and £cvyos, a yoke ; in allusion to the equal calyx.)

1. Ajuga Australia (Br. Prodr. 503) ;
pubescens villosus subsericeus glabratusve, stolonibus nullis,

caulibus ascendentibus erectisve, foliis radicalibus anguste oblongis obtusis petiolatis crenatis integerrimisve,

caulinis ssepius sinuatis crassiusculis floralibus conformibus flores superantibus.—A. Australis et A. Die-

inenica, Benth. Lab. 695 et in DC. Prodr. xii. 597. {Gunn, 32 et 865.)

Hab. Common in damp meadows, etc., throughout the Colony.— (Fl. Nov.) {v. v.)

Nat. Ord. LVII. MYOPORINE^E, Br.

This extensive Australian Family abounds in the subtropical and extratropical regions of the Australian

continent, both on the east and west coasts and in the interior, but, singularly enough, only one species in-

habits Tasmania : it would be a curious problem to investigate the causes of its rarity in Tasmania, of

which Loranthus affords a parallel case. Yery few species are found in other parts of the world, and these

are chiefly Polynesian. About fifty Australian species are known, belonging to ten genera ; the majority

inhabit the south-western quarter of the continent. Of the largest genus, Myoporum, the species are ex-

tremely variable, and not well defined : many of them appear to rue to be common to the south-eastern and

south-western quarters, and some of the same to be subtropical also, but without extensive suites of speci-

mens of such variable plants it is impossible to define their limits satisfactorily.

Gen. I. MYOPORUM, Banks et Sol.

Calyx 5-partitus, persistens, fructifer haud v. parum auctus. Corolla hypocrateriformis v. subcam-

panulata, tubo brevi, limbo 5-lobo subsequali. Stamina 4, didynama. Ovarium 2-loculare, loculis 2-ovu-

latis v. 4-loculare loculis 1-ovulatis, ovulis pendulis; stylo erecto, stigmate obtuso. Drupa baccata, 2-4-

nbryone tereti ; radicula supera.—Prutices ramulis foliisque novellis sape
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binatis; foliis plerisque alternis, pellucido-punctatk ; pedunculis solitarii* fascia

barbata.

About thirty Australian species of Myoportnn arc known ; all arc erect or Mibcr.vi shrubs, with alternati

and with the young branches and leaves often covered with a viscid Mention &© pellucid glands.

—

Fiotce

out bracts, axillary, peduncled, solitary or fascicled. Calyx five-cleft. Corolla -;\)\<y--}...

obliquely five-lobed, bearded at the throat. Stamens four, didynamous. Ovary two- or four-celled
| od

two, each two-seeded, when four, each one-seeded. Style erect, with a simple itigm*. Drupv with two-

celled nuts, with albuminous, pendulous seeds. (Name from fiv<a, to shut, and Tropos, a
,

glands of the foliage.)

1. Myoporum Tasmanicum (DC. Prodr. 709); erectum, glaberrimum, ramulis son viscid

petiolatis lanceolatis obovato-lanceola'- acuminatis v. acutis v. rotundatis cum

integerrimis v. ultra medium serrulatis, corolla intus tomeutosa, drupa 2-3-loculari.

Var. a; foliis majoribus 1-1^-pollicaribus obovato-lanceolatis spathulatisvc acutis v. apiculal

gerrimis.—M. ellipticum, BrJ Prodr. 515.

Yar. j3 ; foliis majoribus l-l|-pollicaribus lanceolatis acnminatM ultra dm dram

lari.—M. serratum, Lindl. in Bot. Beg. 1845. t. 15, an M. serratum, Br.? L c, r. M. insular.
,
Br

Var. y; foliis minoribus |-l-uncialibus lanceolatis acuminatis vix srrnihiti-.

tuberculatum, BrJ Prodr. I. c.

Hab. Var. a and (3. Abundant on the north coasts of the Island, in sand mar the sea.

Flinders' Island.— (Fl. Jan.)

Disteib. Coasts of Australia, from the tropics, on the east coast, to Swan Km t.

Gunn does not distinguish at all between the vars. a and fl and prohahK they were <ratherc< troni

nor would I have separated them as varieties but to draw attention to their pOMlhu identification wit
1

plants. The var. y Gunn thinks undoubtedly the same speck*. 1 find specimens from various parts oi tl

of extratropical Australia agreeing with all these forms, but still none of them perfectly tal \ wit
1

now

tiou; thus var. a differs from his M. ellipticum in the leaves being sometimes cnate; wn. p from M.

in the drupe being only bilocular, and from M insulare in that character, and in the yom

and from M. adscendens in the branches not being diffuse; var. y differs from M. tuiercutatm* in the k

being covered with tuberculated glands as the branches are. On the other hand not one of these charactr

probably very variously developed, according to season, age, 1

sometimes reduced to three, and sometimes even to one; and the habit of the species is

able. It is also far too nearly allied to the New Zealand J/, insulare. Forst.—Gmm de

dome-shaped bush, 6-10 feet high, with white flowers, speckled with purple and blue X3

Nat. Ord. LVIII. SOLAMJ-

This eminently tropical Order has many (thirty or forty) species in Northern A

widely distributed Indian and Polynesian plants; there are also a few extratropu

larger number belong to the genus Solanum itself, the only other genera being A,

or three truly indigenous and some naturalized species; Lycium, with one spec

PAysalis, of which several South American kinds are naturalized, and especia

Gooseberry/' P. Peruviana ?

Gen. I. SOLANUM, L.

Calyx 5-4-fidus. Corolla rotata, raro campanula, 5-4-fida, limbo plicato.
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rollse alterna; antheris ssepissime conniventibus, apice poro gemino dehiscentibus. Bacca subglobosa,

2- (rarius 4-) locularis. Semina albuminosa; embryone curvato.—Herbee v. frutices; foliis alternis, indi-

visis, lobatis pinnatisectisve j inflorescentia sapitw cymosa, extra-alari.

About thirty Australian Solaria have been described, the majority of, which are natives of the subtropical

eastern parts of the continent, but there are also many extratropical species. The genus has the peduncle of the

flowers (which are usually in cymes) often adnate to the branch for a considerable distance above the axd of the

leaf to which it belongs.—Calyx quinquefid or quadrifid. Corolla with four or five plaited lobes. Stamens five,

with the long anthers generally placed so closely together as to form a cone in the middle of the flower, their cells

bursting by terminal pores. Fruit a two- to four-celled berry, with numerous albuminous seeds, containing a

curved embryo. (Name of doubtful origin.)

1. Solanum nigrum (Linn. Sp. PL 266) ;
pubescens v. glabratum, caule herbaceo angulato angulis

subalatis, foliis gracile petiolatis ovatis ellipticisve sinuato-angulatis acutis membranaceis, cymis lateralibus

subumbellatis, floribus parvis, baccis globosis.

—

Br. Prodr. 445; Fl. N. Zeal. i. 182. {Gunn, 51.)

Hab. Throughout the Island, in waste places (especially near the sea), by roadsides, etc.— (FL all

Distrib. Common in most temperate and tropical countries. (A native of England.)

An extremely common and variable plant.

—

Stem herbaceous, angled, the angles sometimes slightly winged.

Branches slender. Leaves membranous, on long petioles, lamina 1-3 inches long, ovate or elliptical, acute, variously

angled, sinuate or coarsely toothed. Cymes peduucled, few-flowered. Flowers white or yellowish, subumbellate,

small, about J inch across. Sepals blunt. Corolla truncate. Berry about the size of a pea, whitish, yellow, black,

or red, but I have seen only the yellow and black varieties in Australia and Tasmania.

2. Solanum aviculare (Forst. Prodr. 107) ; herbaceum, basi fraticosum, glabrum, foliis membra-

naceis lineari-lanceolatis v. ovato-lanceolatis subacutis integris v. varie profunde pinnatifidis laciniis lineari-

elongatis brevibusve, cymis axillaribus v. extra-alaribus, calyce breviter 5-fido, corollge lobis acutis obtnsis

emargmatisve, antheris non conniventibus, baccis subglobosis v. ovoideis.

—

FL N. Zeal. i. 182; Dunal in

DC. Prodr. xiii. 69. S. laciniatum, Ait. Hort. Kew. i. 247 ; Br. Prodr. 445 ; Bot. Mag. 349 ;
Lodd.

Bot. Cab. 717. {Gunn, 376.)

Hab. Common in damp, shaded woods, etc.— (Fl. Oct.-Dec.) (v. v.)

Distrib. Tropical and temperate Eastern Australia ; Timor ? ; New Zealand. (Introduced into Eng-

land.)

A very handsome plant, which Gunn states is tender, and annually killed by the frost at Launceston: this

however is not the case at Hobarton, where it is very common. It is also a very variable plant, and Gunn suspects

that the Tasmaniau species may not be the same as a Port Phillip one, though he adds that they are undistinguish-

ftbk m I dry state. It is only natural to suppose that so considerable a difference of latitude and other features as

the opposite sides of Bass' Straits present, should be accompanied with a recognizable difference in the habit

ot a succulent, herbaceous plant, belonging to so variable a genus as Solatium. On the other hand, Mueller dis-

tinguishes two Victoria species,—-one, the common S. laciniatum, and the other, his S. vesciim (the Gumjantj of the

aborigines), which is probabh the typical S. ndcidare of Porster, which I have considered not specifically distinct

from S. laciniatum, and which is eaten abundantly in New Zealand by man. Whether, then, there are two species

or one, or, what is most probable, several well-marked varieties of one, must be left to the local botanist to deter-

mine
;
what characters there may be must be very insignificant, to be destroyed in the operation of a careful drying.

The length and breadth of the lobes of the corolla seem to be particularly liable to vary.—A stout, succulent, gla-

brous, branched herb, 1-3 feet high, with woody base to the stem. Leaves 2-8 inches long, narrow-lanceolate and
qmte entire, or laciniate with many long or short lateral lobes, and then more or less pinnatifid. Cymes two- or

Floicei-s large, \~\\ inch across, generally of a dingy blue. Berry as large as a

,
spherical or ovoid, : green or purplish.
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Nat. Ord. LIX. SCROPIU'LAKINK.K.

One of the most extensive Orders of Dicotyledonous plants, abounding in most temperate and tropical

countries, but remarkably sparingly represented in Australia, where only about eighty species have been

detected. Of these a considerable number are tropical weeds, and belong to genera found commonly in

India; such are species ol Herpestes, Gratiola, and Vandellia: one large genus is wholly Australian, munch

Anthocercis ; of Mimulus, which is principally an American genus, there are live or six species, whilst of

Veronica and Euphrasia there are a considerable number. Nearly one-third of the Au-tr.,'.;
i

tropical, about a dozen are natives of South-western Australia, and the remainder inhabit to -

quarter, including Tasmania; very few are common to the south-eastern and south-western quartern

Gen. I. ANTHOCERCIS, Lab.

Calyx 5-fidus. Corolla campanulata, fauce ampla, limbo subaxmali, lobis acutis mstivationc lento

induplicatis. Stamina 4, didynama, inclusa, antherarum loculis dorso aj)positis apice siibconlluentibus.

Stylus apice dilatato-bilobus, lobis intus stigmatosis. Capsula oblonga v. subglobosa, ralril ohartaWM r.

subcoriaceis, integris bifidisve, septo tenui. Embryo rectus v. leviter curvatus.— 1 rut ices v

pubescentes; i'oliis altcrms inteyris v. angulato-dentatis ; pedunculis falm-ajcillariht's 1 -Z-jhri* ;
corollis

albis v. ochroh. is, '>./' * .> ,-pissinit j,ur/>i'rt:<>-H,/catt.s. (In'itth. m DC. Prodr.)

An Australian genus, with about fifteen specie.-, some of which have been removed hy Mr. Mhts to anothei

genus, Uyphnnth-nu founded on the one-celled anther and fonr-valved capsule, hut which appear- to IVniham and

shrubs, with alternate leaves, glabrous or covered with stellate pubescence. I he peduncles are

to three-flowered, and the flowers are in some species large and showy. 1 he corolla has a sli

aestivation, whence the genus has been placed in Solanetr, from which the stamens distinguish it.

species (which belongs to the section Qpiaattcr*) is a slender -luub. S-Ki feet high, covered wi

that is, flowering in perfection during the second year, and declining gradually tor the following t

—Branches terete. Leaves about an inch long, lanceolate, obtuse, entire, minutely icabexuknu

beneath, veins prominent, margins strongly recurved. /W,.,,,-',* erect, oik- or two-flowered, br

five-lobed, lobes narrow. Corolla erect, pale yellow, streaked with purple, campanulate, with a lo

long as the calyx, pubescent externally, lobes linear-oblong. Stamens four, dulynamou-. include,

cular. Capsule globose, fonr-valved, four-seeded. (Name from avOos, m/mer, and mpm, « n

the spreading lobes of the corolla.)

1. Anthocercis Tasmanica (Hook, fil.) ; dense stellatim tomentosa, rami- teretib

oblongis ellipticisve subobtusis marginibns recurvis supra scabcrulis subtus albo-tomento

nentibns, pedunculis gracilibus calycibusque cano-pnbescentibns, corolla, lobis linean-oblo

thera Tasmanica, Miers in Ann. Nat. But. xi. 377. {Qw**, 1 W*.) ( to LXXZ V II L

Hab. Kelvedon, Great Swan Port, amongst Gum-trees, Backhouse; i

Plate LXXXVIII.^. Fig. 1, flower; 2, same,

open; 4, upper, and 5, lower stamens; 6, anther; 7,,, anther; 7, pi-

Gen. II. MIMULUS, Z.

Calyx tubulosus, 5-dentatus, 5-gonus. Corolla labium superius erectum v. reflexum, 2-lobu:
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rius patens, 3-lobum; fauce ssepius bigibbosa, laciniis rotunclatis planis. Stamina fertilia 1, antherarum

loculis demum confluentibus. Stigma subsequaliter 2-lamellatum. Capsula 2-valvis, loculicide dehiscens

;

valvis integris raro bifidis, medio septiferis, columnam centralem placentiferam nudantibus.—Herbae ple-

rumque humiles, deeumbenles v. ascendentes ; foliis oppositis ; pedunculis axillaribus, solitariis, \-jtoris,

superioribus interdum versus apices ramorum subracemosis.

The majority of the species of Mimulus are American, but there are a few Indian, and about six Australian.

The latter are all small, creeping or suberect herbs, with four-angled stems, opposite leaves, and axillary, solitary

flowers.

—

Calyx tubular, five-angled and five-toothed. Corolla two-lipped; upper erect or reflexed ; lower three-

lobed. Stamens four, all fertile. Style terminated by two nearly equal, stigmatiferous plates. Capsule two-valved

;

valves entire or bi a central, placentiferous column. (Name, mimulus, a little mask; in allusion

to tin appearance of the flowers.)

ens (Br. Prodr. 439) ;
pusillus, repens, glaberrimus, foliis amplexicaulibus sessili-

busve ovatis oblongisve obtusis integerrimis crassiusculis subenerviis, pedunculis folio brevioribus longiori-

busve, calycibus ovatis truncatis brevissime dentatis.—Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 373; PI. N. Zeal. i. 188.
(Gunn, 77.)

Hab. Common in saline situations, muddy banks of rivers, etc.— (M. Dec.)

Disteib. New South Wales and Victoria; New Zealand.

A small, perfectly glabrous, creeping, succulent herb.—Stems 2-4 inches long, sending spreading branches
over marshy ground. Leaves 2-6 lines long, orbicular or oblong, sessile, quite entire. Peduncle of variable length.

Calyx truncate. Corolla large, beautiful bright blue, sometimes \ inch across the lobes.

Gen. III. MAZUS, Lour.

Calyx late campanulatus, 5-fidus. Corolla labium superius erectum, ovatum, breviter bifidum, infe-

multo majus patens, trifidum; fauce bigibbosa. Stamina fertilia 4; antherarum loculis contiguis,

iricatis. Stigma subsequaliter bilamellatum, laciniis ovatis. Capsula globosa v. compressa, obtusa, locu-

licide bivalvis, valvis integris. Placenta crass*, subcarnosa3.-Herba3 sapius surculosa ; foliis inferioribus
oppositis, ramorum floralmm vulgo altemis; racemis terminallib )h U t, n fa , mUi ; eh dicellis alternis,

vnifioris. {Benth. in DC. Prodr.)

A small genus, containing but one Australian species, whose congeners inhabit the mountains of India, the
Malay Pemnsula and Islands, and New Zealand * The M. Purnilio forms a small glabrous or pilose herb, 2-6
laches bigh, v,n variable in size of leaf and flower, and length of peduncle.—Stems very short, rising from a long,
onderground, creeping rhizome. Leaves radical, £-4 inches long, linear, obovate-oblong or spathulate, blunt, entire
or sinuate and toothed. Scapes shorter or longer than the leaves, sometimes 5 inches long, one- to five-flowered,
racemose or pamculately branched

; pedicels slender, i-li inch long, erect, patent or recurved, each with a subulate
>ract beneath the flower. Calyx campanulate, five-toothed, much shorter than the corolla. Corolla *-f inch long,
pale blue

;
upper lip curved back, a little bifid ; lower very large, three-lobed ; mouth with two swellings. Stamens

tour
; anther-lobes spreading. Style with two flat plates at the top. Capsule globose, compressed, blunt, loculi-

'•irtal. (Name from ^oS, a breast; from the swellings on the throat of the corolla.)

1. Mazus Purnilio (Br. Prodr. 439) ; glaberrimus v. pilosiusculus, caule brevissimo, foliis radica-ls hneari-oblongis obovatis subspathulatisve obtusis integerrimis sinuato-dentatisve, scapis 1-5-floris,

iV-T,-

ISS).
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pedicellis elongatis, corolla calyce subtriplo longiore.

—

Benth. m DC. Prodr. \. •">?">: /

t. 102; Hook. Ic. PL t. 567 ; *7. 2V. 2«iJ.'i. 189. (Gunn, 528.)

Hab. Common in wet places.— (11 Nov.) (v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales and Victoria; New Zealand.

Gen. IV. GRATIOLA, L.

Calyx 5-{fertitus, segmentis angustis. Corolla labium superius integrum v. breviter bilidum
;
mlYnu

trifidum, palato non prominente. Stamina 2 postica fertilia, inclusa ; antherarum loculis parallels

;

antica sterilia, filiformia v. nulla. Stylus apice deflexus, dilatatus v. 2-lamellatus. G^sufa l-valv-is, <ai

pellorum marginibus inflexis, columnam placentiferam nudantibus.—Herbir parva .
foliis <-,

,

rimis v. dentatis ; pedunculis unifloris, axillaribus ; calyce sapissime l-bracteato.

Principally an American genus, of wl cl tl ei r a few Asiatic and about four AuMralian spern>. all a

herbs, with generally prostrate, creeping stems, having the habit and most of the essential ehann -i

but the calyx is short and quinquepartite ; only two of the stamens are fertile, and the capsule is four-valve

(Name from gratia, grace ; in allusion to the medicinal properties of G. officinalis.)

1. Gratiola pubescens (Br. Prodr. 435) ;
procumbens, viscido-puberula, foliis obtongo-knoeold

acutiusculis dentatis trinervibus amplexicaulibus, floribus subsessilibus, filamentis stenhbus dongatis.-

BentL in DC. Prodr. x. 405 ; Fl. N. Zeal. i. 189.

Hab. Tasmania, Brown.

Distkib. New South Wales and Victoria; New Zealand.

I have seen no Tasmanian specimens of this plant (it it be not toe G. nana deacn >e< » Oil ), fl n< i.

Bentl i lemarks, seems to be extremely nearly allied to L. Prruriana. 1 have <
mti >«•<

^

.

eu
..

.i .m.

the Flora of that country. They form small, creeping, minutely pul.rscent plains 2-1 inches Ion-, wit
!

> nm

stems and branches, and sessile, oblong-obovate or oblong-lanceolate, obscurely toothed leaves, 8-8 lino n

Peduncles about half as long as the leaves, slender. Calyx campanulate. SterilefikmenU elongated.

2. Gratiola latifolia (Br. Prodr. 435); procumbens, glabra, foliis ovatis oblongisvc obtusi, ob*

lete crenatis integerrimisve 3-5-nervibus semiamplexicaulibus, floribus sessilibus, corolte labio supenc

breviter bifido, filamentis sterilibus brenhns.-Bentfi. in DC. Prodr. x. 404. G. glabra, Jhdp. Rep. i

287. {Gunn, 264.)

Hab. Common in wet, gravelly, etc. places, everywhere.— (Fl. Dec.-Feb.)

Distrib. New South Wales and Victoria.

Glabrous. Stems stout, prostrate, with ascending tips and branches, 6-lu inches long /,-,/m ;-l i..H. U

sessile, semiamplexicaul, oblong or ovate, obtuse, obscurely crenate, or quite entire. /'

about A- inch long, yeUow. Corolla, with its tube, twice as long as the o

3. Gratiola nana (Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 404); pusilla, procumbens, ,

rula, foliis cuneato-oblongis subdentatis basi angustatis, floribus subsessilibus, filamentis atenfabua elong.

An G. pubescens, Br. ? {Gunn, 724.)

Hab. Sandy and marshy banks of rivers, etc., in alpine situations; Marlborough, Hampshire Hil

and Arthur's Lakes, Milligan, Gunn.—{Fl Jan.)

Ca3spitose, forming matted tufts, perfectly glabrous or paberokraa. Stem 1-4 inch* >
to «

stout. Leaves 2-4 hues long, cuneate or linear-oblong, blunt, obscurely toothed or

short, stout. Calyx deeply divided, lobes linear. Corolla 4-J inch lon?> Pale PUlk a™ 1

"
™

Brown's G. pubescens.
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Gen. V. GLOSSOSTIGMA, Am.

Calyx campanulatus, obtuse 3-4-lobus. Corolla minima ; labio superiore bilobo, inferiore paulo ma-

jore, 3-lobo. Stamina 2-4; antheris unilocularibus. Stylus apice spathulatus. Capsula subglobosa,

loculicide 2-valvis ; valvis medio septiferis, columnam placentiferam integram nudantibus.—Herbae perpu-

sillce, repentes, muscoidece ; foliis oppositis, spathulatis, integerrimis ; pedimculis azillariius, solitariia, 1-

floris ; floribus minimis, erectis.

Very minute, tufted, creeping, moss-like herbs, natives of tropical India and Asia, also of Australia, the Cape

of Good Hope, and New Zealand. G. elatinoides has stems 1-2 inches long, smooth or slightly hairy. Leaves

opposite, petiolate, spathulate, quite entire, blunt, 2-4 lines long. Peduncles axillary, solitary, one-flowered, erect,

shorter or longer than the leaves. Mower* very small, erect, \\ line long. Calyx bell-shaped, with five short,

blunt lobes. Corolla purple, campanulate, two-lipped, rather compressed vertically ; lips spreading ; upper two-,

lower three-lobed; lobes rounded, blunt. Stamens four. Anthers peltate, exserted; cells didymous, confluent.

Ovary ovate, with a slender style, and spathulate, flat, fimbriated stigma. (Name from yXwcrva, a tongue, and

stigma.)

\ (Benth. in Fl. N. Zeal. i. 188) ; minima, glabra, ad nodos radicans,

foliis petiolatis spathulatis lineari-spathulatisve obtusis integerrimis, staminibus 4.—G. Drummondii et Tri-

choloma elatinoides, Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 426. (Gun?i, 2005.)

Hab. Banks of the South Esk, near Launceston, where it is submerged during a part of the year,

Gunn.— (Fl. all summer.)

DisxitiB. South-eastern and South-western Australia; New Zealand.

Gen. VI. LIMOSELLA, L.

Calyx campanulatus, 5-dentatus. Corolla tubus brevis, subrotato-campanulatus ; limbo subregulari,

5-fido. Stamina 4, antherarum loculis confluentibus. Stylus brevis; stigmate incrassato, breviter bifido.

Capsula 2-(raro 3-) valvis
; valvis integris, septo tenuissimo incomplete placentifero libero parallelis.—Herbse

pusilla, aquatic* v. uliginosa, caspitosce v. replantes, glaberrima ; caulibus prostratis, ad nodos radicantibus ;

ramis foriferis brevissimis, foliis pedimculisque densefasciculatis ; foliis petiolatis, alternis (oppositisque ?),

elongatis, integerrimis; pedunculis unifloris, solitariis, ebracteatis j floribus pusillis.

A genus of very small, delicate, flaccid plants, growing in marshes, sometimes under water, generally in tem-

perate climates. The only Tasmanian species is also found in Europe, New Zealand, Australia, the Falkland

Islands, Kerguelen'8 Land, throughout North and South America, and is a native of England; it is thus charac-

terized :—Everywhere quite smooth. Stems none or creeping, throwing out white fibrous roots and fascicles of

leaves. Leaves ±-l± inch long, linear or subulate, blunt or dilated above the middle. Peduncles solitary, or several

from the roots, short. Flowers very minute, white. Calyx bell-shaped, five-toothed. Corolla obscurely two-lipped,

between rotate and bell-shaped; limb five-toothed or -lobed. Stamens four; anther-cells confluent. Style short;

stigma thickened. Capsule rounded, often on a curved pedicel, two-valved, partially two-celled; valves entire,

parallel to the dissepiment. (Name from limus, a marsh ; in allusion to the place of growth.)

1. Limosella aquatica (Linn. Sp. PL 881), var. tenuifolia ; foliis linearibus lineari-subulatisve
obtusis dilatatisve, corolla lobis ovali-oblongis tubo calycis multoties longioribus.—J7. Ant. ii. 334; Fl.

K Zeal. i. 190. L. tenuifolia, Nutt. Gen. PI. N. Am. ii. 43 ; Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 427. L. Australia,
Br. Prodr* 443. {Gwm, 1996.)

Hab. Probably common in marshy situations, though frequently overlooked ; Penquite and Formosa,
Gv.nn.~m. Nov.) (v. v.)
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Distrib. Extratropical Australia ; New Zealand ; temperate Xorth ami South America:

Land; South Africa. (Often scarcely to be distinguished from the European form.)

Gen. VII. VERONICA, L.

Calyx 3-5-partitus. Corolla rotata v. breviter carapanulata, 4-loba
; laciniifl patcntilms, latcralibtis

ssepe angustioribus. Stamina 2, ad latera lacinise superioris inserta. Styhu elongatua ;
stigmata mbotpi-

tato. Capsula compressa, bisulcata; carpellis dorso loculicide dchisceutibus, marginibus intl.-xis coluinna'

placentiferae adhserentibus v. ab ea septicide solutis; v. capsula septicida cum columna placentifera bipar-

tibilis. {BentL in DC. P?Wr.)—Herbas, frutices, v. rarius arbores; foliis opjxmtil,

latisve, jloralibus alternis bracteaformibus ; floribus srepius speri»*i*, raeemosis
:

ra-

'jus, ,i.v''laribus terminalibusve.

This, which is one of the largest and most conspicuous genera of New Zealand, is comparaiiwly scarce in

Australia and Tasmania, where however upwards of eighteen species have been discovered, all of tin-...
«

xtratropical.

and the majority natives of the south-east quarter of the continent and Tasmania, and none of then, arc found in

any other part of the world.-Small trees, shrubs, or creeping herbs, with opposite, exstipulate leaves and race-

mose, often blue flowers. Calyx generally quadripartite. Corolla rotate or campanula!.', with a wry short tube

deeply four-lobed; lateral lobes generally smaller than the others, sometimes with the lower lube sn,

two
; filaments slender; anthers two-celled. Style slender, with a small, capitate -n-

the sacred picture ; because the flowers of a European species were -aid to hear a r. i

§ 1. Capsule turgid ; dehiscence s/pfiridal. Voice* often bijul. *ey»r

1. Veronica formosa (Br. Prodr. 43d); fruticosa, minis bifariam pilosuhs, f..ln> \-; mie. lo.igis.

confertis brevissime petiolatis oblongo-lanceolatis elliptieisve acutis acuminata e integemmis -n<r\n> g a-

bris, racemis in apicibus ramulorum paucifloris laxe subcorymbosis, sepalis angusb lanceolatis acutisv*

ciliatis glabratisve, capsula calyce duplo longiore valvis a columna centrali vix seccdentibus.—2te«///. M

DC. Prodr. x. 462. {Gunn, 527.)

Hab. Common on rocky hills in various parts of the Colony, ascending to 3500 feet.— (Fl. Oct.-

Dec.) („.„.)

A remarkably beautiful evergreen shrub, covered at the flowering s« ascn with lovely Ida. t oh

giately branched, 2 feet high ; branches with two lines of pubescence.

small, i-f inch long, lanceolate, oblong-lanceolate or elliptical, quite ent

in subterminal racemes, f inch across. Sepals often fringed with glandular hairs.

2. Veronica labiata (B, Prodr. 434) ; erecta, glaberrima v. minute puberula, foliis subsessilibn

lanceolatis v. ovato-lanceolatis longe acuminatis caudatisve argute serratis aub-S-5-

superioribus elongatis multifloris, sepalis Ianceolato-subulatis corolla, tubum superantibus cap>„.a ova*

obtusiuscula valvis a columna centrali secedentibus.-2M May. I. 3461; Beat!, m DC. 1 rodr. x. 463

V. Derwentii, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 531. {Gunn, 2.)

Han. Abundant in many places, especially on the northern and central parts of the Island.-(11

^
VxLl New South Wales, Victoria, and islands of Bass' Straits. (Cultivated in England.)

, about 3 feet high, sparingly branched, almost da
-beautiful, half-shrubby, erect species,

hes robust. Leaves ;

arply serrated. Raceme* rerj abundantly produced, solitary in the axils of I
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opposite, a span and more long, very many-flowered. Flowers about \ inch in diameter. Segments of the corolla

§ 2. Capsule laterally much compressed. Valves firmly adhering to the central placentiferous column.

3. Veronica nivea (Lindl. Bot. Beg. Misc. 1842. p. 42) ;
perennis?, erecta, robusta, ramosa, ramis

strictis erectis glaberrimis v. bifariam puberulis, foliis pinnatisectis segmentis anguste lineanbus, racemis

erectis multifloris terminalibus, bracteis parvis linearibus, sepalis lineari-oblongis, eorollse tubo brevi, capsula

emarginata biloba calyce plus duplo longiore lateraliter compressa, valvis columns placentiferse arete adhse-

xmtihns.—Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 471. (Gtmn, 269.)

Hab. Alpine situations, rather local : Hampshire Hills, Lake Arthur, Lawrence (in one spot only)

;

Mount Wellington, Gunn.—(F\. Feb., March.)

Distrib. Victoria, Mount Latrobe, Mueller.

A \t r\ remarkable and beautiful species, at once recognized by its pinnatisect

the root, 12—2 1 inches high, Bparingrj branched, robust. Leaves 1 inch long,

many-flowered. Calyx small its segments very unequal. Corolla pure white or lilac.

I. Veronica calycina (Br. Prodr. 435) ; herbacea, caule prostrato basi reptante dein ramisque as-

cendentibus pilifl longis hirsute, foliis petiolatis late ovatis basi truncatis cordatisve insequaliter dentatis

hirsutis, pedunculis axillaribus brevibus 1-4-floris, pedicellis elongatis, calycis segmentis late oblongis ob-

ovatisve ciliatis capsulam obcordato-orbiculatam superantibus.

Yar. a; foliis basi truncatis, sepalis oblongis.—V. calycina, Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 477. {Gum,

Var. 0. Gunnii ; foliis basi cordatis, sepalis obovatis.—V. Gunnii, Benth. I. c. (Gtmn, 723.)

Yar. 7. parviflora (Benth. 1. c.) ; floribus minoribus. (Gtmn, 1218.)

Hab. Yar. a and /?.' Yery common in rich soil throughout the Colony. Yar. 7. In dense forests at

Circular Head.— (Fl. all Summer.) {v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia.

A Blender species, 1-1^ foot long, m anches.

—

-Leaves

pi'tiolate, about \-\ inch long, broadly ovate or ov, .i or toothed, very variable in breadth,

-onietimes cuneate at the insertion of the petiole. Peduncles solitary, axillary, slender, longer than the leaves, two-

f.» five-flowered; pedicels slender. Flowers variable in size. Bracts two to three lines long. Sepals broadly

5. Veronica distans (Br. Prodr. 435) ; herbacea, humilis, caule gracili breviusculo basi repente,

ramis ascendentibus erectisve bifariam pubescentibus, foliis (^-uncialibus) breviter petiolatis ovatis grosse

erenato-serratis basi cuncatis glabris v. parce hirsutis, racemis axillaribus paucifloris, floribus subcorymbosis,

sepalis ovali-oblongis obtusis capsula leviter emarginata longioribus.

—

Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 479.

{Gun*, 862.)

Hab. Common on the sand-hills at Circular Head, also found at Recherche Bay, Labillardihe, Gunn.

— (PI. Nov.)

Distrib. South-eastern and South-western Australia, from Port Phillip to the Swan River.

A small species, with creeping, short stems, and erect, slender branches, about 6-8 inches high.

—

Stems hilari-

ously pilose or pubescent. Leaves i inch long, petiolate, ovate, subacute, very coarsely serrate, glabrous or pilose,

specially on the petiole. Peduncles axillary, erect, stout, 1 inch long. Flowers corymbose, rarely racemose, few,

Is bracteate at the base, pubescent. Sepals obovate-oblong. Corolla large, pale pink or blue.—The

si nailer size, narrower leaves, and shorter petioles, distinguish this from V. calycina.
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6. Veronica arguta (Br. Prodr. 435) ; caule elongato basi repcnto proeumbente nunnque
dentibus bifariam pilosis, foliis (1-H-pollicaribus) longiuscule petiolatis ovato-'

glabris pilosisve, racemis axillaribus elongatis laxis pauci- v. multi-floris, pcdicellis patentibus, bracteis linear

obovatis, sepalis ovali-oblongis capsulam latam leviter emarginatara superantibus, capsula latcraliter cow
pressa, valvis columnse placentiferse adhasrentibus.—Benth. m DC. Prodr. x. 1 T *

» . \. V

Schultes, Si/st. i. 118? (Gnnn, 174.)

Hab. Subalpine situations, in forests, etc.; Hampshire Hills and St. Patrick's Ki\ (i .

Feb., March.)

Distrib. New South Wales, Cunningham ; Victoria, Mbetter.

A veiy variable plain, usually about the size of the ordinary state of /. rah/rinti. Inn x.in.

:

larger, and Gunn's St. Patrick's River specimens are 2 feet long.—A lax. brandling, more or k-s pilose. -l,n<l<i

decumbent species, with the stems creeping at the base. Leaves 1-3 inches long, rather long-pet ioled. ovate-Ian

ceolate, coarsely serrate. Racemes in the larger specimens a foot long. y. ry slender and niau\-tl..u, r. d : in th

smaller specimens much redueed and corymbose, then quite like those of V. omfycina, as are the bracts, pedic.-b

calyx, corolla, and fruit.

7. Veronica gracilis (Br. Prodr. 435); humilis, glaberrima, ramia cicciis, foliis sub

ceolatis lineari-lanceolatisve acutis acuminatisve integerrirais v. serratis basi imgnwtiitiff, raoemk udUtfibu

pedunculatis corymbosis paucifloris, sepalis lauceolatis acut\>, capsula late obcordata latcraliter compress

valvis septo placentifero adhferentibus.—Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 479. {Gun

Hab. Moist places, common in many parts of the Colony.— (Fl. Nov.-dan.) (r. v.)

Distmb. South-eastern Australia, from Port Jackson to South Australia.

A very variable plant, best distinguished by its creeping stems, tufted, glabrous habit, .reel, -hndrr branches

racejnes or corymbs of large, lilac or pale blue rlowcrs, with lanceolate, aeuininate calyx-lobes.— (iunn sends a \er\

small alpine state, not an inch high, with one-flowered peduncles, from St. Patrick's Kiver.

Gen. Till. 0URISL\. (

Calyx 5-lobus v. -partitus. Corolla infundibuliformis, incurva v. obliqua ;
ltnibi o-tidi laciniis obtusb

planis. Stamina 4, didynama, inclusa; anthers subreniformes, loculis divaricatis conflucnti

apice capitato-stigmatosus. Capsula loculicidc bivalvis; valvis medio septiferis, placentas auferentibus.

Semina plurima; testa laxa, reticulata. [Benth. in DC. Prodr.)—Herbss j
foliia

mibus v. radicalisms petiolatis, caulimis nullu >.

bus, solitaries, verticillatis v. ad apicem peek

South America; only one species is Tasmania!!, and it ha- not hitherto been tound u

radical or cauline, or both, the latter sometimes whorl) d. / n xa

late. Calyx hve-lobed or -parted. Corolla funnel-shaped, with an oblique or mrun.

Stamen* four, didynamous. Authors reniform. two-cdi. d: c«-i!» di\.u. .n.n.'. « onf.

Capsule two-valved, loculicidal.—The Ta- -
l)rous llrr '- wl '

rhizome, coriaceous, spathulatc. pctiolate radical leave,. !.-s> than 1 inch long, and a

(rarely branching, and then two-flowered) large, Mae-]

the Falkland Islands, who procured the first described species from Fnegia.)

1. Ourisia integrifolia (Br. Prodr. 439); humilis, subesespitoso, glaberrima, rhizomate repcute,
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foliis (f-1-pollicaribus) radicalibus petiolatis ovato- v. obovato- v. elliptico-spatliulatis coriaceis integris

grosse crenatisve, scapo 1-2-floro, bracteis paucis oppositis sessilibus oblongis subcrenatis, calycis segmentis

oblongis corollse tubum sequantibus, corollas limbo valde obliquo laciniis inferioribus tubo gequilongis.

—

Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 493. (Gunn, 277.)

Hab. Not uncommon by alpine rivulets, in shaded places, as on Mount Wellington, the Western

Mountains, etc.— (Fl. Dec, Jan.)

Gen. IX. EUPHRASIA, L.

Calyx tubulosus v. campanulatus, 4-fidus. Corolla galea late concava, apice 2-loba, lobis latis paten-

tibus ; labium patens, trifidum, lobis obtusis emarginatisve, palato non plicato. Stamina didynama ; an-

therarum loculis mucronatis. Stylus apice subdilatatus. Capsula oblonga, compressa.—Herbse erectrn,

scepissime basi ramosa ; foliis oppositis, lobatis laciniatisve ; floribus in axillis foliorum superiorum subrace-

mosis, spicatis, capitatisve.

I have adopted Bentham's characters for the Tasmanian species, which he has unravelled with great skill ; the

multitude of specimens of varieties and forms sent by Gunn especially, rendered this a very laborious task, whilst on

the other hand it is from very copious materials alone that any conclusions can be arrived at.

—

Herbaceous plants,

sometimes erect, branched and shrubby at the base, generally glabrous. Leaves opposite, lobed, toothed, or cut,

Flowers solitary, axillary, spiked or subracemose, very variable in size in all the species. Calyx tubular or campa-

nula^, qnadritid. Corolla with an arched, two-lobed upper lip, and three-lobed, spreading lower one. Stamens

didynamous, under the arched upper lip. Anthers two-lobed ; lobes in the Tasmanian species with a sharp, de-

scending spur, more or less hairy, especially towards the line of dehiscence. Stigma dilated.—Natives of the tem-

perate and cold regions of both hemispheres, but the species are nowhere numerous ; more so in Australia, Tas-

mania, and New Zealand, than elsewhere ; always very variable. The European species are found to be parasitical

on the roots of grasses and other herbaceous plants, but no observations have been made on the habits of the

southern ones. There are very few (about three or four) Australian Euphrasia that are not also Tasmanian, and
only one of these is an alpine species, viz. Mueller's E. aha, from the alps of Astoria. (Name from ev<f>pama, joy

;

in allusion to its reputed virtues.)

. alpina (Br. Prodr. 436) j ctespitosa, perennis, glabra v. caule bifariam calycibusque

puberulis, caulibus sterilibus brevibus dense foliosis, floralibus pedalibus erectis, foliis dissitis (2 lin. longis)

obovato v. oblongo-cuneatis crassiusculis obtusis plerisque apice tricrenatis, spica compacta v. demum inter-

rupts, calycis lobis brevibus obtusissimis v. acutiusculis, corolla; lobis striatis emarginatis (6-8 lin. longis)

fauce ym$toseim&.—Bmtk. in DC. Prodr. x. 553. (Gunn, 267.)
Tar. j3. kumilii (Benth. 1. c.) ; ramis 3-4-pollicaribus, flore vix 5 lin. longo. (Gunn, 1221.)
A ar. y. angustjfolia (Benth. 1. c.) j floribus plerisque dissitis. (Gunn, 1219.)
Hab. Abundant in alpine and subalpine situations. Var. /3. On the mountains, elev. 3-4000 feet.

\ ar. y. Sides of Mount Wellington, etc.— (Fl. Nov.-Jan.j {v. v.)

Dktbib. Loftiest alps of Victoria, Mueller.

A common and very variable species
; glabrous, more or less tufted, in its alpine state growing in small patches,

'>_l
"
,L

' lu ' > h!

;
lu Wlth <h,m

-
l

'omVal racemes
;

in lower grounds taller, with the flowers still crowded; whilst in the

which grows near Uobarton, the stems are 12-14 inches long, leaves narrow, and spikes long, with
7

'. coUma.—Stems and calyces glabrous or puberulous. Leaves obovate-oblong,

five-toothed towards the apex, erect, patent, or recurved.

.
Prodr. 436) ; annua?, glabra v. ramis elongatis gracillimis undique pa-
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beralis, foliis anguste cuneatis sublinearibusve plerisque apice 3-5-dentatis nb] \

gata, floribus dissitis, corollas lobis emaigimtM.—Benth. in DC. Pn
Hab. Common on dry, hilly situations, Launceston. \

Distrib. Victoria, Robertson; New South Wales, M'Arthur.

This, which Bentham remarks is very closely allied to E. alpiua, approaches Ml
species, but appears to be truly annual, and is very much more slender and elongated; it also fori
as it inhabits lower levels, that affords no proof of its specific distu

Stems very much branched indeed (though small, almost simple Bpeciim

Leaves A-f inch long, scattered, linear, obtuse, with recurved margins,

pinnatifidly lobed. Flowers distant, with rather slender tubes, i-f inch long.

3. Euphrasia multicaulis (Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 553) ; perennis, andiqu
ramis breviusculis (8-10-pollicaribus), foliis (2-3-lin.) parvis obovato- v. oblonj

spica demum elongata, floribus confertis v. dissitis, calycibus brevibus brevitcr !

ginatis. {Gutm, 863, 200, 1993, 1994, 1995.)

Hab. Abundant in many parts of the Island, and apparently in many soils and situatu

ferring marshy ground.— (Fl. Nov.-Jan.)

DrsTRiB. South-western Australia?

I am unable to distinguish the forms collected by (iunn under the abo\c mmibi r

is stated to grow on sand-hills by the sea, and the others in rich moist and marshy I.-.r.

tham remarks under collina) is very closely allied to E. alpina, nor do 1 think that it i-

characters that will distinguish all the states of these three plant-?. The /

have escaped Brown's notice, and hence no doubt comes under his E. cnllhw, from which it may be

by its perennial root, extremely numerous, short stems, about S inches high, and nine!: broader leaves.

vary from purple to white.

4. Euphrasia scabra (Br. Prodr. 137) ; annua, stricta, pedalis, scabra et gfendokfl

foliis lanceolatis dentato-incisis subpinnatifidisve dentibus obtusiusculis, calycis laciniis line*

acutiusculis tubo suo longioribus, corollas flavae (4-6-lin.) puberulae lobis integris v. vix ret

calyce longiore.—Benth. in DC. Prodr. x. 554. {Gunn, 167.)

Hab. Abundant about Circular Head, in dry and wet sandy soil, Qunm; Cheshont, A

Dec, Jan.)

Distrib. South-eastern and South-western Australia, from Port Jackson to Swan liivrr.

A remarkably distinct species, easily recognized by its rig incised or pins

slender lobes of the calyx, and yellowish colour of the flower; the stems are a span b

2-6 lines long. When dry the whole plant is of a pale colour.

5. Euphrasia striata (Br. Prodr. 436) ; humilis, caespitosa, glanduloso-puberula v. glal

bus ascendentibus brevibus, foliis obovato-cuneatis bracteisque subpalmato-3-5-lobis, lobis ol

subovata densa, floribus omnibus imbricatis, calycis segmentis acutis glabris puberuhsve, core

striatis retusis.

Hab. Tasmania, Brown, Lawrence (213) ; Western Mountains, Archer.

This appears to be a well-marked species, though most allied to the mountain form of E. alpina.

bably \ ivnti 1. and _i >ws in dens, tufred • -ses. throwing up ascending flowering-stems, 3-4 i

Leaves 2-4 lines long, covered with minute, glaudidar pubescence, broadly cimeate, coriaceous, 3-
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apex, the lobes rather spreading, blunt ; bracts similar, all grooved in the dry state ;
segments of the corolla hardly

emarginate.

6. Euphrasia cuspidata (Hook, fil.) ; annua, humilis, glaberrima, caule simplici ascendente folioso,

foliis late cuneatis apice incisis lobis lanceolatis cuspidatis, spicis oblongis densifloris, bracteis dense imbri-

catis late obovatis rotundatis pectinatim laciniatis lobis cuspidatis, calycis lobis acuminatis, antherarum lo-

culis calcaratis.

Hab. Mount Sorrell, Macquarrie Harbour, Milligan ; Western Mountains, Archer.—(FL Jan.)

A very remarkable little species, quite unlike any of those described above. Annual.—Stems in all my speci-

mens quite simple, 8-4 inches high, nearly erect, perfectly glabrous, leafy. Leaves 3-4 lines long, subereet, very

broadly cimeate, cut at the top into four to eight sharp, cuspidate lobes, the margins not recurved ;
the upper

leaves are broader, and as broad as long. Spikes cylindrical, 1 inch long, f broad, covered with densely imbricated

bracts. Bracts very broadly obcuneate or rotundate, often broader than long, pectinately multifid, the lobes each

simple ami cuspidate. Flowers rather small. Lobes of the corolla emarginate or lobed, with a central apiculus.

Anthers two-celled ; cells each spurred, slightly hairy along the lines of dehiscence.—The plant turns perfectly black

in drying.

Nat. Ord. LX. LENTIBULARIEiE.

A very largely-represented Natural Order in all parts of Australia, though with few exceptions the

species are all referable to the genus Utricularia ; twenty-four species were known to Brown, to which

bare since been added about ten more.

Gen. I. UTRICULARIA, L.

Calyx alte bilabiatus, labiis subsequalibus. Corolla bilabiata, labio posteriore basi calcarato. Sta-

mina 2; filamentis apice intus antheriferis, antheris 1- v. sub-2-locularibus. Ovarium 1-loculare; ovulis

plurimis, placentas basilari libero globoso affixis ; stylo brevissimo ; stigmate uni- v. bilabiato v. disciformi.

Capmla polyspermy. Semhia parva, exalbuminosa ; embryone tereti, interdum indiviso.—Herbse tenella,

aquatica v. paludosa ; foliis radicalism simplicibus v. decompositis radiciformibus v. vesiculiferis ; scapis

ivdls v. Iraeteol fw, saphu indivms l-floris v. spicatis v. racemosis.

The species of this curious genus are, almost without exception, water or marsh plants, sometimes having long,

Boating, Blender stems, covered with multifid, capillary leaves, that bear minute air-bladders and erect scapes ; the

terrestrial species again have often small, linear, inconspicuous leaves, and sometimes bladders also, attached to the

root? or near them . the bladders are frequently open, and provided with a fringed operculum: they are beautiful

microscopic objects.—Flowers on slender, naked, or rarely bracteate, filiform scapes, solitary or spicate, rarely sub-

racemoee, white, .yellow, pink, or blue, very delicate. Calyx two-lipped; lips large, equal, entire, often very con-

vex. Corolla two-lipped
; upper entire or two-lobed ; lower entire or three-lobed, its palate often provided with

projections, spurred behind. Stamens two, ascending, placed at the throat of the corolla. Anthers one-celled, or

constricted and spuriously two-celled, adnate to the inner face of the filaments. Ovary globose, one-celled, with

many ovules on a globose, free, central receptacle. Style short, with a lobed or discoid stigma. Capsule two-valved,

one-celled, many-seeded. (Name from utriculus, a little bladder.)

1. Utricularia Australis (Br. Prodr. 431) ; natans, caulibus intertextis, foliis capillaceo-multifidis

vesiculiferis, scapo aphyllo paucifloro, ftoribus flavis, labiis indivisis inferiore duplo longiore quam lato, cal-

care ascendente antice piano subtus carinato. {Gunn, 1225.)
Hab. Pools near the South Esk River, near Launceston, Gunn.
DisiRiB. IN'ew South Wales and Victoria.
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I have seen no flowers of this species, and have taken Brown's character, who further remarks that tin -

is very near to the European U. vulgaris.—A floating herb, with very slender, interwoven «•

about $ inch long, which are cut into capillary segments, and bear small bl.i

Scape erect, few-flowered ; flowers yellow.

2. Utricularia dichotoma (Lab. Nov. Holl. i. 11. t. 8) ; acaulis, foliis limn-

gris, scapo stricto semidemerso 2-8-floro, squamis nullis, pedic< -lli> be

bus amplis purpureis oppositis, sepalis ellipticis inferiore emarginato, corolla' labio -

inferiore maximo securiformi integro, calcare obtuso.

—

DC. Prodr. viii. 1 1. I", spi

(Gunn, 49.)

Hab. In pools of water and wet soil, abundant, ascending to 3500 feet—(FL < tet-Feb.

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, New South Wales, and Victoria.

A very common and beautiful plant, forming a great ornament in marshy soil, ,:.

lardiere's U. dichotoma, communicated by Mr. Webb, enable me to verify Brown's supposition that hia U. |

is the same; the specific name was no doubt given in allusion to the flowers being alwaj

the scape; of these there are generally only one pair.

—

Stem none. Root* kmg and dead*

gibbous bladders, 2 lines in diameter, with fimbriated lips. Leave* none, or lim-ar or ol

foot high. Lower lip very large, often \ inch across, the shape of the blade of an axe.

3. Utricularia uniflora (Br. Prodr. 431) ; acaulis, scapo stricto tcreli einerso unilloro, foffil

calibus paucis subrotundis deciduis, labio superiore cuneiformi retuso, inferiore maximo securiformi mt

palato lobato, calcare obtuso.—DC. Prodr. viii. 14.

Hab. Tasmania, Brown; swamps on the Western Mountains, Jrcbr.

Distrib. New South Wales.

This may be known from V. dichotoma, to which it is very nearly allied, by its -;.

rounded, petiolate leaves, very slender scape, and solitary, much smaller (lowers. 1
have

specimens, the only ones I have examined.

4. Utricularia lateriflora (Br. Prodr. 431) ; acaulis, foliis nullis?, scapo capillar! simplici I

ba i n i t juamuloso, floribus paucis lateralibus distantibus subspicatis, labio superiore linean-obl

subretuso,- inferiore subrotundo obsolete crenulato, calcare retuso v. emarginato.—A. DC. Prodr. vin

(Gvnn, 896 of 1837, et 2033.)

Hab. Wet ground, Kocky Cape, and in sandy land near the Franklin River, Gunn ; North-west

track, Oldfield; Western Mountains, Archer.— (Y\. Dec.-Feb.)

Distrib. New South Wales.

A very slender species, consisting of capfllaij scapes, &-6 mehel In _.

almost sessile, small flowers. I have seen no leaves, and Bl *»
pressed scales towards the base. Flowers about 3 lines across the ooroU

upper linear-oblong. Spur broad, blunt, generally notched at the apex.

5. Utricularia monanthos (Hook, fil.) ; exigua, acaulis, foliis mdicalibus peti

latis, scapo breviusculo 1-floro, lobis calycinis obtnsis, corolte purpurea labio inferiore ^unformi cim

nato superiore lineari-obovato subretuso fauce piloso, calcare brevi emarginato. (Gunn, 89b of 1840.

Hab. Wet sandy ground near Arthur's Lakes, Gun*.—(FL Jan.)

A yerv minute species, scarcely an inch high, stemless.-Z^re, J inch long including the petiole na

spatludate.' Scape one-flowered; flower purple. Lower lobe of the corolla rounded, axe-shaped, notched: u

linear-obovate, emarginate. Spur short, broad, and notched.
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.

Gen. II. POLYPOMPHOLYX, Lehm.

Calyx 4-partitus. Csetera ut in Utricularia.

There are several Australian Utricular!* with four-lobed calyces, which have been raised to generic rank by

Lehmann, under the above name, and at about the same time by Alphonse de Candolle, in the Appendix to the

eighth volume of the ' Prodromus,' under that of Tetralobus. (Name from rroXvs, many, and Trofxcf>o\v£, a bubble.)

1. Polypompholyx tenella (Lehm. in Bot. Zeit. ii. 110) ;
pusilla, tenella, acaulis, radiculis vesicu-

liferis, foliis petiolatis spathulatis, scapo apice 1-3-floro, pedicellis 1-bracteolatis, floribus parvis roseis,

corollfc labio superiore bifido, inferiore trifido, palato acuto puberulo, calcare obtuso.

—

Lehm. in Plant.

Preiss. i. 311. Utricularia tenella, Br. Prodr. 432 ; A. DC. Proclr. viii. 16. {Gum, 896 ?)

Hab. Flinders' Island, Gunn.

Distrib. South-eastern and South-western Australia.

My Tasmanian specimens are very imperfect, and I have improved my description from Australian ones.—

A

small, slender, stemless plant, 1|-2| inches high. i2oorf-fibres minute, often bearing small bladders. Leaves very

minute, often numerous, all radical, i inch long, spathulate or elliptical. Scape slender, one- to three-flowered.

flowers about 3-4 lines across. Upper lip of corolla bilobed ; lower more deeply three-lobed ; lobes linear-oblong,

Nat. Oed. LXI. PRIMULACEjE.

The few Australian representatives of this Order belong to the European genera Lysimachia and

Samolus, together with single species of Micropyxis and Eupama, the former a genus of three species,

inhabiting South America, Madagascar, and Australia, and the latter confined to Australia. Several species

of Samolus are found, and of Lysimachia two ; one of them, the common European L. vulgaris, was de-

tected by the indefatigable Mueller in the previously unexplored wilds of the Australian alps, but occurs

nowhere else in the Southern hemisphere.

Gen. I. SAMOLUS, L.

Calyx semi-adhajrens, 5-fidus. Corolla perigyna, hypocrateriformis, decidua, limbo 5-partito. Sta-

mina 5, antherifera, laciniis corollee opposita, cum 5 sterilibus squamseformibus alternantia. Ovarium semi-

inferum; ovulis plurimis placentas centrali affixis; stylo erecto; stigmate simplici. Capsula semi-5-valvis.

Semina angulata, umbilico latcri cxteriori opposito, albuminosa; embryone recto, axili, umbilico parallelo.

—Herba;; caule timjpUci v. ramoso; foliis radicalibus petiolatis, caulinis alternis ; floribus corymbosis race-

About eight species of Samolus are known in A 8. VaUrandi, is found in many extra-

tropical countries, in both the north and south hemisphere, and its absence in Tasmania is remarkable; and

another, S. littoralis, is also a native of New Zealand and Polynesia, and South Chili.—S. littoralis is the only

Tasmanian species, and forms a small, rather rigid, branching, prostrate, rarely erect, perennial, seaside herb, with

a suffruticose base to the stem; glabrous everywhere.—Branches terete, 3-13 inches long, more or less leafy, the

leaves ascending when the stems are prostrate. Leaves very variable in size and breadth, radical i-2 inches long,

petiolate, spathulate, blunt or acute ; cauline generally linear-spathulate or elliptic, acuminate, £ inch long, rarely

broadly spathulate, or even almost orbicular. Flowers white, solitary and axillary, subcorymbose, pedicellate.

Calyx half-inferior, its five lobes narrow and acute. Corolla campanulate, tive-lobed. Stamens five, opposite the

segments of the corolla, alternating with five scales. Seeds numerous, on a central placenta. (Name, according to

Pliny, applied to some marsh plant.)
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littoralis (Br. Prodr. 42S)
;
polymorpha. irlabra. eauh pr»-i;

ascendentibus Miosis, foil Lite v. anguste lamvolatis spatliulatisvc, iloribus

axillaribus solitariis v. ad apices ramorum subcorymbosis, pedicellis aiillaribm I

superi laciniis angustis acuminatis.—A. DC. Prodr. viii. 73 ; Fl. X. 'Aval. i. ^07. Sheffiel Ua

Gen. PL 18. t. 9 ; Linn. Suppl. 135. S. incana, Lab. Xor. Hull. i. 40. (. 54.

Hab. Abundant on all the coasts, especially in saline mini, etc.— (Fl. ail Sir.;.!

Distrib. Coasts of tropical and extratropical Australia, New Zealand, Pol}

Nat. Ord. LXII. PLUMBAGINEjE.

With the exception of the common tropical littoral .F:i
' <r,r,s of India, which inhabit! the north

coasts of Australia,. and the ubiquitous Plumbago Zeykmea (also a tropical plant), then is hut one genu

of the Order known to inhabit that vast continent, to which however (and Tasmania) the species is peculiar,

and is the sole representative of the great genus Statice of Europe and W eaten Asia.

Gen. I. STATICE, I.

Calyx tubulosus v. infundibuliformis, limbo scarioso pKcato B-nervi, 5-(r:irissiinr 1"-
N

polypetala v. gamopetala. Stamina 6, corolkr inaerta. Ovarium obkmgnm v.

latum. Sti/li 3-5, distinct! v. basi cormati. Ufriculns membranaceous. Semen ftlbuminoi

suffrutices; rhizomate duro ; foliis rod

Statice Australia is the only Australian species, and scarcely differs & m the Bur

the angled branches of the panicle. It is a rigid, saline lierb, with a hard, wood) rhizome, g

spathulate, rather coriaceous, radical leaves, 1-2 inches long, and branching, angl. d

spikelets of flowers. (Name from orau£a>, to stop ; in allusion to some suppo

1. Statice Australia (Spreng. Syst. Yeg. i. 959) ;
glabra, foliis petiolatis oblongo-spathulatis ob-

tusis muticis 1-nerviis, scapis acute angulatis sulcatis subcorymboso-paniculatis, ramis atricti* elongatu,

spicis ovatis secundis, spiculis 4-5-floris appressis inferioribus distantibus, bracteis ovatis carina) is acntis

nervo percurrente dorso herbaceis margine membranaceis, calycis tubo basi obliquo glaberriino limbi lobis

5 ovatis mucronulatis.-i^W in DC. Prodr. xii. 642. Taxanthema AustraHs, Br. Prodr. 427. (Gum,

'

Hab. Common on the coasts, in mud, at high-water mark, with Salicomia, etc.-(Fl. March.)

Distrib. Shores of tropical and extratropical Australia.

Nat. Obd. LXIII. PLANTAGINEiE.

Gen. I. PLAXTAGO, L.

Mores hermaphroditi, spicati v. capitati, bracteati. Sepala 4, suhaqualia.

4-loba, persistens, marginibus loborum plerumque involutis. 8(amu

flaccidis, antheris magnis cordatis. Ovarium 2-4-loculare, loculis 1-8-

membranacea, basi circumscissa, septo demum libero faciebus seminifens. 8cm** hilo \en ra i, in cap-

sulis polyspermis parva, in 2-spermis cymbiformia; testa mucilaginosa, albuminc eta -

hilo parallelo recto v. curvato.-Herb* caulescentes , acauto ; foliis ^risaue ****** radicals, ere*.

VOL. I.
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v. stellatim patentibus, integris dentatis margine lobatisve; pedunculis axillaribiis, erectis v. ascendentibus;

floribus plerumque dense spicatis,fuscis; bracteis sub quovisfiore cymbiformibus.

About twenty species of this genus are described as Australian by Decaisne in the thirteenth volume of De

Candolle's ' Prodromus ;' none of them are wholly tropical, and the greater number are natives of Tasmania, and

confined to that island.—Herbaceous, scapigerous plants, with stout, often fleshy rhizomes, and numerous radical

leaves. Decaisne divides the f perennial roots, but I believe all are

perennial, though when grown on sterile soil they often do not survive a second year.—Flowers sessile, bracteate,

green or brownish, usually in dense or lax, elongated spikes, rarely solitary, or two or three, terminating long or

short scapes. Calyx of four persistent sepals. Corolla tubular, scariose, with a spreading, four-lobed limb ; the

lobes often with involute margins. Stamen* four, exserted, situated at the mouth of the corolla, and alternating

with its lobes ; anthers versatile ; filaments induplicate in aestivation. Ovary two- or incompletely four-celled

;

cells one- to four-seeded. Style long, filiform, hispididous. Capsule circumsciss, with a longitudinal dissepiment,

that bears the seeds. Seeds jmous testa, densely fleshy albumen, and straight embryo. (Name,

§ ]. Flowen ies. Ovary two-ceUed ; cells wi'I!, two ovules, of which one

occasionally does not ripen.

a. Sepals and brads pubescent.

1. Plantago varia (Br. Prodr. 424); hispido-pilosa, subtomentosa, foliis suberectis anguste lanceo-

latis integris v. repando- V. runcinato-dentatis petiolo basi pedunculoque plerumque barbatis, spicis oblongo-

cylindraceis sublaxifloris, bracteis cymbiformibus calycem subsequantibus, sepalis ovalibus obtusis carina

lineari hispida v. pubeseente, eorollse lobis rotundato-cordatis acuminata I scis, cup--i ' sperma.

—

Dene.

in DC. Prodr. xiii. 701 ; Rapin, Plantag. 463 ; Bameoud, Monog. Plant. 15 j Nees in Plant. Preiss. 490.

P. runcinata, Dene.? 1. c. p. 702. (Gunn, 141.)

Hab. Abundant everywhere, especially in a light soil.—(Tl. all Summer.) {v. v.)

Distrib. Subtropical Eastern Australia, New South Wales, Victoria, and Swan Eiver.

Very variable in size, from 1 inch to a span high, everywhere more or less covered with spreading, rather

hispid hairs.—Leaves 1-5 inches long, very narrow-lanceolate, subacute, entire or toothed, or with narrow, lateral

lobes. Petiole and peduncle with fuscous or brown hairs at the base. Peduncle erect. Spike 1-3 inches long,

cylindrical
; flowers loosely packed, hut not so separated as to show the rachis between them. Bracts equal in

length to the calyx. Sepali tml rib. The

hairs at tin bast ot the pet ih ami | Inn h ire vei i 1)1 i i q ntity ; 1 i
- absent, so that I

suspect that this ami P.rmvifs /'. hispida may not differ specifically. I have small specimens from Mr. Oldfield,

collected on ruck- near Richmond, with only three- to five-flowered spikes, and the petioles and peduncle not

bearded at the base ; it is evidently a starved form of P. varia. P. runcinata is sent by Gunn, from Tasmania,

as P. varia, of which it appears to be a common variety ; Decaisne distinguishes it by being perennial, and having

the leaves runcinate, but I am unable to distinguish the annual from the perennial species of this section, and had

always regarded P. curia as a perennial, which Mr. Archer also believes to be the case with all the Tasmanian

species. Decaisne describes another species, P. consanguinea, as a doubtful native of Tasmania, and allied to P.

varia and P. runcinata, but distinguished by the entire leaves and pale corollas.

2. Plantago Tiellidioides (Dene, in DC. Prodr. xiii. 701) ; annua, hispido-pilosula, foliis patentibus

petiolatis spathulatis integerrimis denticulatis v. subrepando- v. runcinato-dentatis, petiolis pedunculoque

basi barbatis, pedunculis ascendentibus gracilibus, spicis ovatis cylindraceis ovato-oblongisve, floribus ut in

P. varia.—?. runcinata, DeneJ I. e. 702. (Gunn, 867.)
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Hab. Common on sand-hills at Circular Head, also on the Hampshire I!: .

tains, Archer.— (11 Sept.-Nov.)

This differs from P. varia hi its smaller size, broader, -j>v> ;, !i:i_ '

shorter spikes ; the base of the petiole and peduncle are also Leu bearded. Decais

corolla as having a dark spot at their base, a character which I find also in some ipecim

dies van in length from being as long as, to twice as long as, the leaves. Some of Archer's specini

intermediate between this, P. varia and P. Antarctica, and agree with P.

b. Bracts and sepals glabrous.

3. Plantago Antarctica (Dene, in DC. Prodr. xiii. 703); foliis lanceoi.;

pando-denticulatisve 3-5-nerviis utrinque hispidis tomentosisvc in petiokm bn

silibus, pedunculis folia duplo v. longe superantibus gracilibus pubescentibus .

ovatisve densifloris, bracteis subdeltoideis glaberrimis calyce parum brenoribus,

subsequalibus glaberrimis, corollas lobis rotundato-cordatis acmiu-cu'.is lunula i

abortu 2-sperm a, placentario obtuso.

—

Affinis P. varia?, ted

Hab. Tasmania, Verreaux ; Machos of S(. Patrick's Kiver, :.

hunt, Archer.— (F\. Dec.)

leaves, 3-5 inches long, densely pubescent, villous or naked at the

Spikes \-2 inches long, quite like those of P. varia, but with usualb glai

ally a few hairs on the calyx.

4. Plantago Archeri (Hook, fil.) ; foliis stcllatim patentibus obovato-s;, ..-.

mis molliter tomentosis basi barbatis, pedunculis villosis, spica ovato-cyhndrart i

formibus glaberrimis carnosis i n ginibus august* nu mbi ma« t s c-ili tis
«

dyc< n

acuminatis glaberrimis margine late membranaceis, corollas lobis pan is angusl

fusca lata.

Hab. Western Mountains, near Cumming's Head, Archer.

A remarkable, distinct, and singular little species. Perennial.—-law

long, shortly petioled, spathulate-ohlong, quite entire, densely covered

surfaces, quite entire, blunt, coriaceous, nerveless, the petioles with silky, villous hairs at the ke

shorter than the haves., but probably variable in length, villous with long hairs. Spite \ inch lor

ovate. Flow, crowded, very small. Bracts glabrous, coriac*

back, with a narrow, membranous, dilate margin, tolgx <|

lobes.— I have seen only two specimens of this specie-, and some allowance for vanai

the description.

5. Plantago Tasmanica (Nob. in Loud. Journ. Hot. n. 2 l*h

spatbulatisvc integerrimis v. sinuato-dentatis 1-ncrviis,
;

centibus, spicis ovatis cylimlraccisve, bracteis ovato-dcltoidcis calyc, b>

sepalis subacutis glaberrimis, corollas lobis acuminal s, I tpst I I
-
ofo MP**™*

Var. a; foliis utrinque hispid -
aUti '

P. Tasmanica, Xob.l.c; Dene, hi DC. Prodr. xiii. 703. (G«n», 866.)

Yar. /3. ^irafe; foliis lanceolatis dentatis glabratis basi nudis, peduneu.

spicis ovatis, corollas lobis orbiculari-ovatis.—P. glabrata, A .. .
•

'>

Yar. 7 . Daltoni; fobis glabrioribus elliptico- v. lineari-laneeolati, long -
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pedunculis gracilibus, spicis angustioribus elongatis paucifloris, floribus interdum dissitis, corolla? lobis

oblongo-lanceolatis.—P. Daltoni, Bene. I. e. P. leptostaehys, Nob. I. c. (Gum, 1228 ?)

Hab. Abundant in wet and marshy places on the mountains, elev. 3-4000 feet. Var. a. Mount

Wellington. Var. £. Arthur's Lakes, Gum ; Western Mountains, Archer. "Var. 7. Lake St. Clair, Gum

;

Western Mountains, Archer.—(PL Dec, Jan.)

After a very careful re-examination of all Gunn's specimens, upon which I founded the three species here

brought together, and a comparison of these with others from Gunn and Oldiield, with Gunn's notes, and with a

very good series of varieties selected by Archer, I have no hesitation in considering them as one. This is in fact

the common alpine Plantago of Tasmania, and, like all other alpine plants, is an extremely variable one, and the

fact of Gunn's finding a different variety in every mountain locality, is an evidence of this. Like P. varia it differs

extremely in the amount of soft hairs at the base of the leaves, these sometimes forming a dense matted mass at

the collum, surrounding all the petioles, and at others being partially or wholly absent in plants that are in all

other characters the same. The flowers are always glabrous, but the bracts have long cilia on the margins. The

shape of the lobes of the corolla, which I once supposed formed good diagnostic marks, I now perceive to vary very

much indeed.

§ 2. Flowers capitate, very fete (one to three).

6. Plantago Brownii (Rapin, Hist. Nat. Plantag. 484) j csespitosa, acaulis, collo crassissimo, foliis

plurimis confertis stellatim patentibus crassis carnosis lanceolatis spathulatisve inciso-dentatis runcinatisve

glaberrimis v. pilosis basi nudis, pedunculis plurimis brevibus, spicis capitatis 1-4-floris, sepalis ovatis bre-

viter acuminatis, corolla? lobis ovalibus, capsula globosa 6-8-sperma.

—

Bene, in BC. Proclr. xiii. 727.

P. carnosa, Br. Prodr. 425, non Zand.; Barneoud, Plant. 18; M. Ant. i. 65. t. 43; PI. N. Zeal. i. 207.

P. triantha, Sprmg. Sgst. i. 439. {Gunn, 1227.)

Hab. Tasmania, Brown; Coal Cliff at South Cape, Gunn.—-{~E1. Dec.)
Distrib. New Zealand; Lord Auckland's Island.

A small, very fleshy species, growing closely appressed to maritime rocks, in the crevices of which it pushes

its fleshy roots, whilst the numerous fleshy, bright green leaves are spread out like a star.—Moot perennial, very

thick. Leaves very numerous, densely imbricating, 1-3 inches long, petiolate, lanceolate or elliptical, nearly entire

or runcinate, toothed. Peduncles stout, shorter or longer than the leaves, with three to five terminal flowers.

7. Plantago paradoxa (Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 277) ; pumila, foliis lanceolatis sessilibus v.

breve petiolatis integerrimis v. sinuato-dentatis, pilis paleaceis albidis hispidis v. glabratis, pedunculis bre-

vissmns paleaceis 1-3-floris, sepalis ovato-rotundatis glabratis, corollse lobis ovatis acutis, capsula? loculis

4-spermis—Bene, la DC. Prodr. xiii. 728. {Gum, 881.)
Hab. Black Bluff Mountain and Lake St. Clair, Gunn ; Bocks near Mount Gay, on the Mersey,

Archer.— (fl Jan.)

A very curious species, similar in many respects to P. carnosa, but the habit is different, the leaves are more
entire less fleshy, and generally hispid, and the flowers are very frequently solitary. In some specimens the hairs
(which are jointed palese) are disposed in bands across the upper surface of the leaf.

7. Plantago Gunnii (Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. v. 446. t. 13) ;
pumila, pulvinatim crespitosa,

eaulibus elongatis divisis gracilibus foliosis, foliis anguste ovato-oblongis subacutis concavis basi in petiolum
vagmantem angustatis integerrimis marginibus longe ciliatis, pedunculis brevibus 1-floris, bracteis calycem
subaoquantibus, sepalis ovatis acutis, capsuhe loculis l-spermis.-IW in BC. Prodr. xiii. 729. {Gunn,

Hab. Loftiest parts of the Western Mountains, forming green cushions, Gunn, Archer.-(¥l Jan.)
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A curious little plant, very dissimilar in habit from any of its congeners, forming matted tufts of slender, leafy.

branched stems, 1-2 inches long. Stems covered below with the wither. d leaf-sheaths. [MM closely imbricating,

erecto-patent, i-§ inch long, lanceolate, acuminate, very concave, narrowed into a membranous, sheathing petiole.

pilose above, glabrous on the back, margins with long cilia. Pethmdm pilose, hmgcr than the leaves. FUmtrt

Obs. Plantago Coronopus, L. (Gunn, 1999), has been introduced into the iiei-rhhourh..od

where it was found by Gunn in 1814, abundantly. It is also introduced into the Swan River Col

known byit^ li d Lave-, very -tout, curved, a.-ccndin- peduncles, and dense cylin-

drical spikes of flowers, with spuriously four-celled ovaries.

Nat. Ord. LXIV. POLYGONEiE.

In his excellent revision of this Order, which baa joai appeared in De Oandolle
'
i ' Prodromus,' M.

Meisner enumerates twenty-eight Australian species, all belonging to the genera liitmsx, I'

Muehlenbeckia, of which the latter alone is more common in the southern than in the northern hemisphere;

by much the larger proportion of these are confined to the south-east quarter of Australia and Tasmania,

only two or three being found in the south-west.

Gen. I. RUMi:\, I.

Perianthium 6-partitum, foliolis biseriatis, 3 interioribus fructu auctis. Stamina 6, perianthii foliolis

alterna. Ovarium 3-angulare. Stigmata 3. Nvx triquetra, perianthii laciniis interioribus aeutis valva •-

formibus tecta.—Herbae; foliis integris ; stipulis ocreaforynibm ; floribus irregulariter pa>»

mosis ; floribus viridibus v. rubris.

A very common European genus, also found in all other temperate regions, and in the tropics sparingly.—

Herbs, with usually perennial roots, alternate leaves, with ocrcate stipules, and branched, panicled racemes of

inconspicuous flowers. Perianth of six green or reddish leaflets, in two rows, imbricate. Stamen* six, alternate

with the leaflets of the perianth. Ovary three-angled, with three styles and fimbriate stigmata. Nut pendulous

from the curved pedicel, three-angled, enclosed in the appressed, greatly enlarged, inner leaflets of the perianth,

which are often toothed or armed. (Name of unknown origin.)

1. Rumex Brownii (Campd. Rum. 64); caule ramoso, intemodiis elongatis, Mis petiolatis e

basi cuneata truncata v. subhastata elongato-lanceolatis obtusis acuminatisv, marginibus plank undulatisve,

racemis indivisia elongatis aphyllis, verticillis remotis, pedicellis crassiusculis, valvis ovato-ellipticis subulato-

acumiuatis ecallosis marginibus 3-5-spinosis, spinis elongatis hamatis.—Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 6L

R. fimbriatus, Br. Prodr. 421, turn Poir. {Gunn, 897.)

Hab. Abundant in marshy places near Circular Head.—(Fl. Nov., Dec.)

Distkib. New South Wales and Victoria.

Stems sparingly or much branched, 1-3 feet high. Leaves petiolate :
cauhne and radical similar, a span long.

narrow-lanceolate, with a cuneate, truncate, or subhastate base, margin flat or crisped, point blunt or acuminate.

Flowers whorled, in long racemes, hermaphrodite. Valves of the fruit elliptical-ovate, acuminate, cut at the margin

into many long, hooked spines.

2. Rumex bidens (Br. Prodr. 421) ; caule erecto simplici v. diviso, foliis elongato-lanceolatis aeutis

obtusisve e basi ina pmlat, ra obtnsa subcordata v. attenuate marginibus planis crispatultsve sumims lmeari-

bus, verticillis remotis inferioribus axillaribus, pedicellis medio articulatis apice mcrassatis, valvis majusculw
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triangulari-ovatis apice attenuato-obtusis marginibus utrinque in spinam brevem v. subelongatam crassius-

culam productis.—Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 73. E. Mulleri, Meisn. I. c. 61. {Gunn, 403, 1231.)

Hab. Common in marshes in the northern parts of the Island : near Launceston, Georgetown, etc.

—

(Fl. Nov.)

Distrib. Victoria, Mueller, Robertson, etc.

Root creeping, and throwing up numerous stems, so that the plants cover the ground in large patches.

—

Stems

2-3 feet high, simple or sparingly branched. leaves very narrow, a span to a foot long, blunt or acuminate, with

flat or crisped margins, and the base blunt, sharp, or almost cordate, always insequilateral. Lower whorls of flowers

axillary. Floicers unisexual. Valves of the fruit triangular, ending in a blunt, narrow point, the margins produced

into a long or short, blunt or sharp tooth.

Gen. II. POLYGONUM, L.

Mores hermaphroditi. Perianthium 4-5-partitum, laciniis fructu appressis haud auctis. Stamina 4-8,

ssepius 8. Ovarium compressum v. trigonum. Nux calyce sicco immersa, trigona v. compressa.—Herbse,

rarius frutices; foliis alternis, sessililus petiokUieve, basi r. medio stipula ocreiforma adnalis ; floribus

albis v. rubris, solitariis v. spicatis, rarius racemosis ; pedicellis articulatis.

Of this large and cosmopolitan genus there are about fifteen known Australian species, several of which are

certainly peculiar to Australia and Tasmania, but some will no doubt prove to be varieties of widely-diffused

species. As a genus, Polygonum is known from Rumex by its different habit, and by the leaflets of the perianth

not becoming dilated over the fruit, and from MueMenbechia by the perianth not becoming fleshy and baccate. The

stamens (usually eight) vary in number in the different species, and sometimes in each ; and the nuts, though gene-

rally constantly flat or trigonous in each species, in some vary also. (Name from iroXvs, many, and yon, a joint;

in allusion to the jointed stems.)

as (Huds. PL Angl. i. 148) ; glaber, caule gracili decumbente demum erecto,

ocreis longe ciliatis, foliis breve petiolatis lanceolatis glabris marginibus minute ciliolatis, spicis solitariis

subracemosisve laxiusculis erectis, bracteis breve turbinatis truncatis pedicellos superantibus ore glabris v.

ciliatis, staminibus 5-8, nuce lenticulari v. trigona nitida.—Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. Ill ; Engl. Bot. t.

1043. P. decipiens, Br. Prodr. 420 ; Meisn. 1. c. P. prostratum, A. Cunn. Prodr. Fl. N. Zeal., non Br.

;

Nob. in Fl. K Zeal. i. 208. {Gunn, 40.)

Hab. Common in the northern parts of the Island, about Launceston, etc.— (PI. Nov.)
Distrib. South-eastern Australia, from the tropics to Victoria; Swan Eiver; New Zealand; all

Europe; temperate and subtropical Asia, and North Africa.

Some of my Tasmanian specimens agree with Brown's character of P. decipiens in the glabrous bracts, but in

others this organ is strongly ciliated ; all have trigonous nuts, though P. minus has, in New Zealand and in other

countries, more frequently compressed nuts. The leaves are scabrid, with minute cilia on the margin, which are

sometimes almost obsolete.—A slender, glabrous herb, a span to 18 inches long. Stems slender, procumbent, as-

cending, simple or rarely branched. Ocrea with long cilia at the mouth. Leaves lanceolate, 2-3 inches long,

glabrous on both surfaces. Spikes solitary or subracemose, strict, erect, about 1| inch long. Flowers rather lax.

Bracts cuneate, truncate, as long as the pedicels.

2. Polygonum subsessile (Br. Prodr. 419); caule gracili laxe ramoso elongato ascendente ap-

prise stngoso, ocreis pilosis strigoso-ciliatis, foliis subsessilibus lanceolatis obtusiusculis utrinque appresse
^ubstngosis, spicis cylmdraceis pedunculatis solitariis subracemosisve, bracteis cuneatis ciliatis, floribus
o-andns glabris, nuce lenticulari turgida.-if«M . in DC. Prodr. xiv. 113 {Gunn 42

)
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Hab. Northern parts of the Island, Launceston, Gun,,.-

Distrib. New South Wales and Victoria.

Similar in general appearance to P. mmm, but very distinct, and easily reco-rnized by the rigid anpre^ed
hairs on the red stem, sheaths, both surfaces of the leavcs.'pedunch- and bracts. The have, abo are mure ,,1,1,'

blunt, or hardly acute, and the nut is lenticular ami very tur-id \/,W, s with Inn ri 'id uli i

'

s,;/,, t. ruiiin'
and axillary.

3. Polygonum strigosum (Br. Prodr. 420); caule gracili basi decumbentc fen rata Ugulato,
ocreis petiolis nervisque subtus strigosis retrorsum aculeolatisve, ocreis membranaceis bncteisqm- Mentis
ciliatis, foliis petiolatis oblongis oblongo-lanceolatis basi rotundatis truncal is sagittatisve, spicis m-minis
axillaribus terminalibusque longe gracile pedunculatis laxe paucifloris, floribus dissitis glabris, nucc lcnttcu-

lari turgida.—? P. strigosum, Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 134. {Giom, 41.)

Hab. Northern parts of the Island, Launceston, Ounn.— (Fl. Feb., March.)
Distrib. South-eastern Australia, from the Brisbane River to Victoria.

I have doubtfully quoted Meisner's P. strigosum under this, as I do not find the ocrcaj to be elongated, no,

having appressed cilia, nor the spikes to be dense, these being in all my specimens small, few-flowered, with the

flowers distant. The angled stem, petioled, hastate, oblong or lanceolate leaves, slender, few-flowered spikes, and
above all, the recurved prickles, which infest the stem, petioles, nerves beneath, and peduncles, well characterize

the species. The leaves are very variable in form.

4. Polygonum prostratum (Br. Prodr. 419) ; caule prostrato ramoso piloso, ocreis brevibus Laxifl

ciliatis (interdum apice foliaceis), foliis breve petiolatis lanceolat is glabris pilosisve margine nervisque ciliatis,

spicis axillaribus terminalibusque brevibus oblongis breve pedunculatis, bncteu imbricate lurbinatis gla-

bra ciliatisve pedicellos superantibus, staminibus 5, nuce lenticulari. Wei*,/ in DC Prodr mv lib

{Chinn, 43.)

Hab. Not uncommon in various parts of the Island.—(Fl. Dec.)

Distrib. Extratropical Eastern and Western Australia.

Stems woody at the base. Branches numerous, spreading, much divided, prostrate, a span to 18 inches long,

covered with long, lax hairs. Ocrece short, loose, membranous, ciliated, in some of Gunn's specimens bearing at

the mouth a short, foliaceous lamina. Leaven suhs< ssile. attached to the middle of the ocrea, narrow-lanceolate,

H-4 inches long, pilose or glabrous on both surfaces. Spikes small, shortly peduncled, axillary or terminal, usually

solitary. Flowers imbricated. Bracts turbinate, lax, cSiab d or glabrous, two- or three-flowered.—The New Zea-

as is certainly that so called by myself

Gen. III. MUEIILEXBECK 1 \

Mores polygamo-dioici. Pen ictifer auctus v. baccatus. Masc. Stamina 8,

rudimento pistilli 0. Fcem. et Herm. Stamina 8; antheris effcetis v. nullis. Ovarium trigonum, -tvlis

3, v. stigmatibus subsessilibus. Nus trigona, periaathio sicco v. baccato immersa, endocarpio intlexo

spurie semi-3-loculari. Semen profunde trilobum.—Frutices v. suffrutices prostrr,

sulcatis angulatisve ; ocreis membranaceis, imberbihu ; u>hi- petiolai wStm albis v.

'' ^' -. .. >

'"

•
•

. ." •
, ]\ L> , ." ..:.•.- '/•'".• •'/'•',..

This genus, which is often considered a section of Polygonum, differs from the ordinary forms of that genus in

its more shrubby habit, often twining stems, and in the perianth often becoming enlarged in fruit, and even forming

a more or less fleshy berry round the trigonous nut. The flowers are generally unisexual, and sometimes polyga-

mous ; the male flowers have no trace of ovary, but the female have imperfect stamens. About four or five Aus-
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traliau species are known, and as many New Zealand ; the remainder are natives of the Pacific, and Central and

Southern America. (Named in honour of Dr. Q. Muehlenbeck, an investigator of the botany of Alsace.)

1. Muehlenbeckia adpressa (Meisn. Gen. ii. 227); glaberrima, caule volubili (rarius prostrato),

ramisque flexuosis sulcatis v. angulatis, ocreis brevibus laceris deciduis, foliis petiolatis oblongis rotunda-

tisve basi hastal tisve integerrimis subcarnosis, racemis axillaribus terminalibusque inter-

rupts, bracteis brevibus pedicellos subsequantibus, stigmatibus subsessilibus papulosis, nuce globoso-trigona.

—Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 146. Polygonum appressum, Lab. Nov. Roll. i. 99. 1. 127 ; Br. Prodr. 420.

Sarcogonum appressum, Sweet, Brit. Fl. Garden, ed. 3, 577.

Var. a. roiundifolia (Meisn. I.e.); foliis ovalibus rotundatisve basi truncatis hastatis cordatisve.

(Gunn, 432.)

Var. (3. hastifolia (Meisn. 1. c.) ; foliis oblongis ovato-oblongisve basi hastatis truncatis v. cuneato-

attenuatis.—P. adpressum, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3145. P. Gunnii, Nob. in Bond. Journ. Bot. vi. 278.

(Gunn, 325.)

Hab. Var. a. Sandy shores of the northern coasts. Var. /3. In dense, humid forests on the west

coast, and interior of the Island, Gunn.— (Fl. Oct.-Jan.)

Disteib. Var. a. Hew South Wales, Victoria, and Swan River ; New Zealand and Norfolk Island ?

(Cultivated in England.)

I have repeatedly examined the two Tasmanian states of this plant, and compared them with the Australian,

and with the M. Australis (Coccoloba Australis, Forst.) of New Zealand and Norfolk Island, and am in doubt

whether they should be regarded as three varieties or species. In the * London Journal of Botany ' I distinguished

the var. /? of Tasmania as a new species, M. Gunnii, about whose specific distinctness Gunn has no doubts what-

ever, but this Meisner has since united with M. adpressa. In the New Zealand Flora again I united the New
Zealand and Norfolk Island plant with the M. adpressa, var. a, but these Meisner keeps distinct, relying chiefly on

the more membranous leaves, more graceful habit, and fimbriated stigmata of the New Zealand plant, for distin-

guishing them. Of those characters I cannot confirm that of the stigmata, and those of the habit and texture of

the leaf are of little importance, but I would add the much more acuminate leaf, which is three-lobed in young

specimens, and smaller, less fleshy perianth. With regard to the differences between the var. a and /8 of M. ad-

pressa, they are quite as marked, though I doubt their being of specific value : Gunn well sums them up, in saying

that the M. adpressa is a maritime plant, with trailing stems, sometimes climbing for 6 feet or so over rushes, etc.,

and with round blunt leaves at the ends of the twisted branches, with somewhat revolute margins, and smaller

flowers and fruit
; whilst the var. $ always grows in the richest soil, in dense, humid, shaded forests, ascending to

the tops of lofty trees, and sending out long, straight shoots; it has longer, acuminate leaves, and larger flowers

and fruit.

2. Muehlenbeckia axillaris (Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 278) ; fruticulus subcaespitosus v.

dift'usus humilis glaberrimus, ramulis brevibus rigidis flexuosisve, ocreis persistentibus, foliis (parvis) sub-

conaceis ellipticis ovalibus obovatis rotundatisve obtusis, floribus axillaribus solitaries v. subfasciculatis.

—

PI. N. Zeal. i. 210 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 147. (Gunn, 76.)

Hab. In moist places in various parts of the Colony, ascending to 4000 feet; Launceston, Vale of

Belvoir, Marlborough, etc., Gunn ; near Hobarton, Oldfield.—(^\. Dec, Jan.)

Distrib. Mountains of New South Wales, Victoria, and New Zealand.

A very small species, forming matted patches.—Stems prostrate, much branched ; branches 2-5 inches long,

•often elongate and flexuous. Leaves on slender petioles, small, |~| inch long, very variable in form, from elliptical

to obovate ami rotundate, safaaettte in the narrower states, blunt or even retuse in the broader. Flowers few,

mlW>' ; '

m than in M. avpressa.
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Nat. Ord. LXV. PHYTOLACCA K. Br.

Of this small Natural Order about eight Australian species are known, be

peculiar to Australia and Tasmania, and the majority of them to the south ami -

Gen. I. DLDYMOTHECA, Hoohfil.

Flores dioici, minute bibracteolati. Periemtkimm 1-partitum, laciniis 2 maj

sub-9, oni» aenta It. Vi.. Fu.m. <>>•

2 orbiculari-reniformibus columns brevi adnatis compositum, biloculare ; orv

angulo interiore affixis, exostomate fungoso; sty lis 2, subulatis, divergentihus.

Fructm di< ditei dehisce

radiatim undulata et transversim striata; testa entstaeea, arillo bilobo brevi;

embryone homotrope curvato peripherico, radicals infera,— Serine V. Mitinttnu!

. iiife'/rrr'niiis ; lloribus asilhtrihiis,

-•'ispicatis.

1. Didymotheca thesioides (Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi 279) ; V

laciniis late-ovatis, seminibus profunde sir; DC Prodi

(Tab. XCIIL)

Hab. Cataract near Launceston, Lawrence; Flinders' Island, f,'//»».— (VI

DlSTltlB. South Australia and Swan .River.

Leaves few, alt ornate, rather fleshy

breadth. Floti en dioecious, small

pedicellod : pe icela minutely bibra

almost sessile, oblong, two-celled a

ovary. Styles wo, recurved, stigm

of the carpels. Ovules solitary in e

coriaceous. Seeds solitary, kidney-

the cell. Testa wrinkled; embryo

a lox.)—Plate XCIIL Fig. 1, mal

6, fruit ; 7, vei ical section of ditto

of albumen and embryo ; 11, embiy

Nat. Ord. LXVI. A.UAKAM

Between eighty and ninety Australian species of this Order are

in De Candolle's ' Prodromus/ by M. Moquin-Tandon. By far the

genus Tricliinium, which is confined to Australia (a doubtful Soutl

to the south-west quarter of the continent, There are also about

tkacea, amongst which are some of the most widely diffused Asiatic

contains much fewer species than might have been expected, and m
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Gen. I. TRICHINIUM, Br.

Flores hermaphroditi, 3-bracteati. Perianthium 5-phyllum, foliolis elongatis erectis phimosis, 2 exte-

rioribus majoribus. Stamina 5 ; filamentis basi in cupulam v. tubum coalitis; antheris sub-2-locularibus.

Ovarium 1-loculare, 1-ovulatutn, stylo elongato; stigmate capitate Utriculus 2-valvis, basi perianthio

inclusus. Semen verticale, reuiforme j testa subcrustacea ; albumine centrali farinaceo
;
embryone periphe-

rico, radicula ascendente.—-Herbas annua v.perennes; foliis alternis, rarius opposite, fasciculatisve ; flori-

bus capitalis spicatisve, tandem ope perianthii plumosi avolantibus ; bracteis scariosis, nitidis, persistentibus.

1. Trichinium spathulatum (Br. Prodr. 415); radice perenni lignosa, ramis brevibus ascenden-

tibus glabris viridibus, foliis radicalibus petiolatis obovato-spathulatis obtusis mucronulatis integerrimis

glabris, superioribus sessilibus, capitalis solitary's ovatis cylindraceisve obtusis, floribus densis flavidis,

perianthio bracteis duplo longiore, foliolis subtrinerviis apice nitidis pilis perianthio longioribus sericeis

Bavescentibus copiosissimis.—Moq. Tand. in DC. Prodr. xii. 288. [Gunn, 726.) (Tab. XCIV.)

Hab. Abundant on dry plains near Ross ; Clarence Plains, New Norfolk, etc.— (Fl. Nov.) {v. v.)

Distrib. Victoria and Swan River.

A very pretty species, belonging to a very large genus, numbering fifty Australian species ; it forms a low,

herbaceous plant, with a very stout, woody root, and short, prostrate, ascending branches, that bear long, cylin-

drical heads of silky, yellow flowers.—Root often as thick as the thumb. Branches 2-4 inches long, spreading

from the collum, prostrate, with ascending tips. Leaves petiolate, glabrous, spathulate, 1-H inch long, blunt,

generally with a mucro. Spikes 1-2 inches long, £ inch broad, blunt, ovate or generally cylindrical. Bracts scari-

ous, shining, broadly ovate, half as long as the perianth. Perianth linear, five-cleft ; segments linear-subulate,

unequal, erect, plumose, with long, yellow, silky hairs. Stamens five, the filaments united into a small, membranous

cup. Omry oblique, pilose at the top, with a long style, and minute, capitate stigma. Utricuhu with one erect,

reniform seed. (Name from lynxivos, icoven ; in allusion to the hairy inflorescence.)

—

Plate XCIV. Pig. 1, flower

;

2, the same, with one segment of perianth removed; 3, apex of pedicel, with stamens and pistil; 4, pistil; 5, sta-

men ;
'>, hair of perianth :

—

all Ithjlihj mujiiijlvih

Gen. II. ALTERNANTHERA, Forst.

Flores hermaphroditi (rarius polyg. dioici), tribracteati. Perianthium 5-partitum, foliolis glabris v.

villosis, erectis. Stamina 5 ; filamentis filiformibus, basi in cupulam connatis ; staminodiis minutis inter-

jectis; antheris unilocularibus, 2 interdum castratis. Ovarium 1-loculare, stylo brevi; stigmatibus 1 v. 2.

Utriculus obovatus, evalvis. Semen verticale, lenticulare ; testa Crustacea ; albumine farinaceo ; embryone

peripherico; radicula ascendente.—Herbas; caulibus ramosis ; ramis nodosis, angulatis ; foliis oppositis ;

floribus albis, capitalis, demum deciduis.

A tropical and subtropical genus, of about twenty-five species, of which three or four only are Australian, and

these very variable in habit and foliage. All are herbs, with branched, angular, often jointed and rooting stems,

opposite leaves, and capitate, small, white, deciduous, sessile, hermaphrodite flowers. Perianth of five subscarious

pieces. Stamens five, with one-celled anthers and subulate filaments, alternating with minute scales, together united

at the base into a cup. Ovary one-celled, with one erect ovule, a slender style, and capitate, bdobed or bifid stigma,

or two stigmas. limit a membranous, obovate utricle, with one vertical seed. (Name from the stai

iniiiodia.)

Alternanthera sessilis (Br. Prodr. 416) ;
glabra v. ramulis ultimis bifariam pubescentibus,

repente ramoso, foliis glabris v. axillis barbatis linearibus lanceolatis obovatis spathulatisveule herbacec
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congestis, floribus nitidis albis, perianthio bracteis lateralibus fe-S-p&o Imgiore, sepalis ovatis acuminata

1-nerviis glabris, staminibus 3 fertilil »u>. stigmata capitato.— 1/

Zeal. i. 212. A. nodiflora et A. denticulata, Br. Prodr. d Moq. 'land. I. c. (

Sp. PL (Gunn, 56.)

Hab. Near Launceston, Gunn.— (Fl. March.)

Distrib. Throughout Australia, New Zealand, Polynesia, Asia, ami Africa;

introduced). (Cultivated in England.)

scribed as extremely variable plants, and of which nodiflora and denticulate are said to be scarcely distinct l>>

Moquin-Tandon, in his valuable monograph of the Order, in De CandoUe'fl 'Prodromus.' I find no character in

the descriptions of these species whereby they can be recognized. In Australia the plant appears to he even more

variable than in any other country, the Tasmania)! sj)ceiniens h, in-- \ery slender, with long, narrow internodes. long,

linear or lanceolate lease-, and solitary eapitula, whilst -<mie specimens from the continent have short, clliptieal-

lanceolate leaves, and some, instead of solitan eapitula, have very main of these, densely congested into a globoM-

head, an inch in diameter, through wliich the stem passes. These most dissimilar forms are united by numerous

intermediate ones, with short or long, simple or much branched, rigid or flaccid stems, and leaves from \ inch to

almost 2 inches long. The flowers are always glabrous, white and shining, with ovate, acuminata

perianth, and three fertile anthers alternating with subulate, acute, entire -tamiuodia. The length of the ovary,

compared with the cup, formed by the filaments, depends upon age. llrimlm compressed, with rather acute

margins, and rather uneven faces. &«/ compressed, black, yellowish, or brown, shining.

Gen. III. HEMICHROA, Br.

Mores hermaphroditi, bibracteati. Perianthium 5-partitum, intus coloratr,

mentis subulatis basi connatis, staminodiis 0. Ovarium 1-loculare; stylo brevi ;
stiguiatihus I, pmtnHt.

Utriculm perianthio inclusus, compressus. Semen verticale, cotnpressum ; testa Crustacea
;
albutnine tan-

naceo; embryone hemicyclico, peripherico, radieula ascendente.—Herbas r. suffruticuli ;
caulibus pro-

stratis; ramis ascendentibu* ; foliis alternis, set

larJjv.-i, sessilihus.

1. Hemichroa pentandra (Br. Prodr. 409); glabra, ramis prostratis radicantibus, foliis linearibus

acutis, perianthii foliolis ovato-lanceolatis acuminatis bracteis duplo longioribus, staminibua
'

in DC. Prodr. xiii. 334. (Gunn, 686.)

Hab. On the shore, near high-water mark, Kelvedon, Great Swan Port, Backhouse; Georgetown,

Gunn,—(Y\. Jan.)

Distrib. South coast of Australia, Brown ; Victoria,

A small, glabrous, herbaceous, saline plant- s

descending fibres. Branches 2-3 inches long, descending. Cem I ntternal

long. Flowers small, solitary, axillary, sessile. /
'' nially.

'
'"

filaments forming a cup below, with- miiiodia. Omry with a -

ing stigmas. (Name from w*«rvs, half, and xp<*>> to colom"* in ^lnsion to the coloured inner surface of the perianth.

»

Nat. Ord. LXVII. CHENOPODIACE. B.

This Order is well represented in Australia, though not by those of its tribes which abound most in
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various other countries which present similarly extensive areas of desert, salt-marshes, and saline tracts.

The majority are however littoral, and many of them shrubs, some common to many other parts of the

world, but the greater number are peculiar. About seventy or eighty species are known, of which many
are referable to the cosmopolitan genera Atriplex and Chenopodium, but one large genus, Rhagodia, is

almost confined to Australia and Tasmania, as are several smaller ones.

Gen. I. EHAGODIA, Br.

Mores ebracteati, hermaphroditi, rarius unisexuales. Perianthium 5-partitum, laciniis carinato-con-

cavis, fructiferis immutatis. Stamina 1-5, imo perianthii inserta; filamentis pubescentibus, subulatis, basi

dilatatis
; staminodiis ; antheris latiusculis. Ovarium globosum ; stylis 2-3, filiformibus, intus stigmati-

fens. Acinus depresso-globosus, basi perianthio cinctus, pericarpio semine adhserente. Semen horizontal,

depressum
; testa Crustacea ; albumine copioso, centrali, farinaceo ; embryone annulari.—Frutices ramosi ;

foliis alternis v. suboppositis ; floribus viridibus, tolitariis v. glomerulatis ; glomerulis scepius in panieulas

dispositis ; stylis exsertis.

A littoral -vim;-, most common on the south-west quarter of the continent; about twenty species are known.
—Small shrubs, with alternate, generally entire leaves, often whitish beneath, and with panicled flowering-branches

bearing solitary, small, green flowers, or glomcrules of these. Flowers sessile, generally hermaphrodite. Perianth

five-parted. Stamens five, the filaments pubescent, combined into a cup below, without staminodia. Ovary de-

pressed, one-ovuled, with two or three spreading styles. Fruit depressed, fleshy, the pericarp adhering to the hori-

zontal seed.—This genus scarcely differs from Chenopodium, except in the shrubby habit, pubescent filaments, and
fleshy fruit. (Name from pa£, a berry,- in allusion to the fleshy fruit.)

1. Rhagodia baccata (Moq. Tand. in DC. Prodr. xiii. 50); caule fruticoso erecto, ramis sulcatis

inermibus, foliis lanceolatis liuearibusve integerrimis planis superne glaberrimis subtus albido-pulverulentis,

paniculis compositis rainosis ramis divaricatis, floribus sessilibus polygamis.—R. Billardieri, Br. Prodr.

408. Chenopodium baccatum, Lab. PI. Nov. Roll. i. 71. t. 96. {Gunn, 390.)

Jar. 8. congesta; foliis densis, deltoi- v. rhombeo-ovatis.—R. congesta, Moq. Tand. in DC. Prodr.
xiii. 51. Chenopodium congestura, Nob. in Bond. Jonrn. Bot. vi. 280.

Hab. Common in salt-marshes, etc., especially on the north coasts of the Island. Var. 8. Hobarton.
-(Fl. Jan.) (*. «,.)

Distrib. Coasts of extratropical Australia, from Hunter's River to Swan River. (Cultivated in Eng-
land.)

A my variable shrub, 2-6 feet high, with spreading, furrowed, and angled branches, often striped green or

redebsh and white. Leaves scattered or crowded, very variable in size and form, *-2 inches long, lanceolate, ellip-

~\
S
"!;!

iaSt

:
nte; glabr0US aWe

>
™orc « ^ powdery beneath. Panicles branched. Flowers very

i broader-leaved state of this plant, which owes much of its peculiar appear-

2. Rbagodia nutans (Br. Prodr. 408) ; caule herbaceo ramosissimo, ramis gracilibus prostratis dif-

fusa saepius mtricatis inermibus, foliis parvis petiolatis suboppositis hastatis v. oblongo-lanceolatis acutis

integerrimis margme recurvis utrinque viridibus, spicis vix paniculatis nutantibus ramis gracillimis laxifloris,

floribus sessihbus minimis.—Moq. Tand. in DC. Prodr. xiii. 53. {Gunn, 727.)
Hab. Abundant in plains near Ross, Gunn; and shores of the Dervvent.—(Fl. Dec.) (v. v.)
Distrib. South-eastern Australia; New South Wales and Victoria. (Cultivated in England.)
Hoot and base of stem woody. Brands numerous, diffuse, prostrate, very slender, often interlaced, a foot or
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more long. Leaves small, opposite. \-\ inch long, petiolcd, hastaic, given on both

diandrous, in small, slender. i panicles.

Gen. II. CHENOPODIUM, L

Flores ebracteati, hermaphroditi v. abortu unisexual -

auctum. Stamii t 5 (rarissin
\

iciora), fund ;
rianthii insert : >t ! '

sum; stalls 2-3 interne stigmatiferis. I'lnci'h^ depressus, perianthio in\ lutus, membran;; <

horizontale v. verticale; testa Crustacea; albumine central! farinaceo;

rurnque jiuhereo v. >jl d >>.$, ; I Si
1 - • iioribus

The Australian species of this extensive genus much resemble their European a!', -

lilies: about eight are known, most of which are eonndeved to he p

some will prove to be varieties of widely diffused plants. The genu- dilh -

and in having a membranous utrieulus, with the see,! tree. (Xante from xnv >
a U00!i^ aiul 7rovs

» " '

to the form of the leaf of the English " Goose-foot.")

1. Chenopodium glaucum (Linn. Sp. PL 320) ;
caule herbaceo ramoso pi

tibus sulcatis, foliis petiolatis rhombeis v. oblongo- v. lanceolato-rhombei obtusu nnua

pando-dentatisve tenuibus supra glabris subtus farinosia glaucisve, Uuo Iructi cm

imperfecte clauso, semine erecto v. horizontali niiido mai

Prodr. xiii. 72; Fl. N. Zeal. i. 213.

Var. ambiguum; iacemis fbliaee cimni imr«- colt i c 1 — ( 1
Br.

Moq. Tand. I. c. 67. {Gwm, 384, 8G8.)

Hab. Common on the beach, near high-water marie—(FL Nov.) (r. v.)

DlSTElB. Extratropical interior and coasts of Australia; New Zealand; South Chili; thlOB

perate Europe and Asia.

1 have several times studied this with other Australian Chenopodia**, which so perfectly resemble Bmopeea

species in general appearance, that they can only be separated bj eharacfc n of dighl rotoe, and I !...

myself compelled to merge this, the C. ambiguum of Brown, in C.glauao,, Mo4uin-Tandon's eicelh ..*

the two are almost identical in every point, except in the Australian plant i
! ^^

to the seed ; but I find that the opposite of these characters are not constant in C. glaucum (which as o

leafv racemes and blunt edges to the seed), whilst the two plants agree so entirely in habit, foliage, general appear-

ance, and in all other characters, even to that of the variable position of the seed, and number of the Kgment.

of the perianth, that I should hesitate before regarding the abow diffi i to , area H e wtnfc » .

i

-The Australian plant is extremely variable in size, from 1-3 feet, and in the stoutness of the ranc es an size

of the leaves, which are f-2 inches long, and deltoid, ovate, oblong, rhomboid, or various modiflcations of that

•

i
"

te dentate or toothed, rarely laciniate. Racemes short, m the axils ol the

leaves,' sometm^ebVgate^Tnml long, and leafless. In Australia it is not confined to the sea-coast.

2 Chenopodium erosum (Br. Prodr. 407); caule herbaceo suberecto sulcato-angulato rarnr.se.,

foliis longe petiolatis patulis triangulari-ovatis v. oblongo-tnangulanbus subcordat.

eroso-sinuatis (dentibus obtusiusculis) tenuibus parce pnlvcrulcntis utrinque palhde vindibu*, racemis bre-

viter paniculatis sublaxis foliatis, perianthio fructifero imperfecte clause valde carmato, semme maigine

obtusiusculo rugoso haud nitido.—Moq. Tand. in DC. Prodr. xiii. 68.

Hab. Tasmania, Brown.

Distrib. South coast of Australia, Brown.
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.

I have seen no plant conforming to the above description, which is taken from Moquin's, in De Candolle's

* Prodromus,' where it is further described as an erect, rather rigid herb, with leaves, including the petiole, %-%$

inches long. The large leaves, subcordate at the base, not farinose below, and opaque, rugose seed, will distinguish

this from C. glaucum.

Gen. III. ATRIPLEX, L.

Flores mono-dioici. Masc. ebracteati. Penanthium 3-5-partitum. Stamina 3-5, reccptaculo in-

serta. Pidilli rudimentum. Fcem. 2-bracteati; bracteis fructiferis erectis dilatatis appressis; perianthio

0, vel masculis conformi sed staminibus destitute Styli 2, filiformes, inferne coaliti, intus stigmatiferi.

Utriculus compressus, bracteis inclusus; pericarpio membranaceo. Semen plerumque liberum, verticale;

testa coriacea, albumine farinaceo; embryone peripherico.—Herbaj v. suffrutices, plerumque salsa, smpissime

fur/uracea; foliis alternis ; floribus confertu, glomerulatis, glotnerulis spicaiis.

A considerable number of species of Jtriplex are found on the temperate coasts of Australia, and in the desert

interior
;
about seventeen are known, of which the majority inhabit the south-western quarter. Though many of

these are certainly peculiar, some will no doubt prove to be varieties of widely diffused plants ; most of them are

shrubby, and densely clothed with white, farinaceous scales.—Herbs or shrubs, often saline, with alternate leaves,

and minute flowers aggregated into spicate glomerules. Flotcers unisexual. Males bractless, with a three- to five-

partite perianth, and as many stamina, and a rudimentary pistil. Females with or without a perianth, bibracteate,

the bracts enlarging and enclosing the fruit; without stamens. Ovary small, with two styles. Utriculus mem-
branaceous, with one horizontal seed. (Name from a, privative, and Tpe^eiv, to nourish; in contradistinction to

Chenopodiii,,!, which contains several pot-herbs.)

1. Atriplex cinerea (Poiret, Diet. Suppl. i. 471); frutex dioicus cinereo-lepidotus, ramis robustis

sulcatis et angulatis, foliis anguste oblongis ovato-oblongisve subdeltoideisve obtusis integerrimis coriaceis

m petiolum angustatis, bracteis fructiferis reniformi-rhombeis integerrimis coriaceis disco convexis Iambus.
—Moq. Tand. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 101; PI. K Zeal. i. 214. A. Halimus, Br. Prodr. 406; Nees ab

Esenb. in Plant. Preiss. i. 633. (Gunn, 395.)

Hab. Abundant upon all the coasts near high-water mark.— (Fl. Sept., Oct.)

Distrib. Extratropical coasts of xAustralia, New Zealand.

A dioecious shrub, 2-5 feet high, everywhere covered with appressed, white scales. Branches stout, grooved.
Leace* iianw-oblong or ovate-oblong or subdeltoid, quite entire, coriaceous, 1-2 inches long. Male flotcers

branched spikes
; females axillary.—This is distinguished from the European A. Ha-

r being dioecious.lihius cliicllv, if V.

&. Atriplex patula (Linn. Sp. PL 1494) ; berbacea, erecta, ramosa, glaberrima v. parce furfuracea,

[

0liis ?**?* ^eari-ovatis v. subdeltoideo-ovatis lanccolatisve integris sinuato-dentatis lobatisve summis
lmeanbus infimia samius hastatis utrinque glabris viridibus, racemis spicisve interruptis, bracteis hastato-
rhombeis denticulatis disco kevibus tuberculatisve subcoriaceis.—Moq. Tand. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 96; Engl.

936 ; FL X. Zeal. Australasica, Moq. Tand. I. c.
(
Gun n , 8 8 9

.

)

Hab. Abundant in saline marshes near Launceston, Gun*.—(FL all Sumu._. v
Distrib. South coast of Australia; Victoria; New Zealand; throughout Europe, North Africa, and

temperate Asia.

.

l " ' ~
ll'"~ i r1)

>

2~ J '"-' li'gh, sometimes covered more or less with furfuraceous scales. Stem and
-'

'>
" ! l "V tiolal

. 1-3 inches long; uppennost linear; lowermost hastate ; intermediate
a combination of these forms with the ovate or rhomboid, entire or lobed or cut. Mowers minute, the glomerules

tCl v Z 2 7
and teminal PedUUCleS

"
Bracts enclosinS the frait !-2 l^es broad, rhomboid, toothed, with

the back of the valves smooth or tubercled.
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3. Atriplex (Theleopbyton) Billardieri (Nob. in 11. X. Zeal.

crystallinis operta, caule prostrato, ramis ascendent djn>, hdiis ;::;.:

lobatisve, floribus nionoicis, masculis glomeratis brew pedicelktis, perunthio 5-lobo,

biuisve sessilibus, bractcis i'nierit'itis earinatu

subacutis integris lobulatisve contrario.—A. crystallina, A

Billardieri, Moq. Tand. in DC. Prodr. xiii. 115. Obionc Billardieri,

(Gunn, 875.) (Tab. XCV. A.)

Hab. Sands close to high-water mark, Georgetown, Qu*n.—(FL Jan.)

Distrib. Australia, Labillardiere {Moq. Tand.) ; New Zealand.

A much-branched, slender, glabrous, diffuse, prostrate, succulent herb, with the leaves

with watery, shining papillae. Stems 8-18 inches long. Lea*

blunt, entire, or rarely lobed. Male flowers clustered, perianth live-lob. ,1. /

contained in an urceolate, two-lipped perianth, funned by the e

opposite the lips of the somewhat fleshy perianth.—Plate XCV. A. Kg, L, male flower;

perianth laid open ; 3, female flower ; 4, ovary ; 5, frail in perianth; U, diagram ot ditto, si

the seed to the lips of the perianth; 7, ripe fruit; 8, seed; 9, vertical section tA seed, UOi

magnified.

Gen. IV. THEELKBLDIA, Br.

Flores hermaphroditi, ebracteati. Purianthanii uraoluiuin, baaatum, supcrne tn

intus pubescens, dentibus 3 membranaceis erectis auctum. Stamina 8, hypogyna, nidus;

Styli 2, setacei, intus apice stigmatiferi, inferne coaliti. f meulnt pemntbio druparco i

membranaceo ; semine libera ; albumine centrali parco ; embryone hip]

cxAi littorei, erecti v. diffusi ; foliis alternis, semiteretibus
:

f

The only hitherto described species of this genus is a small, diffuae, much and d.ns,
;

bushy plant, with slender, prostrate stems, woody at the base, and leafy, short, ascending hi

ceolate, acuminate, alternate, semiterete, about \-\ inch long, glaucous. T

hermaphrodite. Perianth cylindrical, truncate, gibbous, striatal, with thru minute membranoi

and as many hypogynoos stamens. Ftnculus at the base of the hardened perianth, which is

1-2 lines long. Styles two. Seed erect, ovate. (Named in honour of Dr. Caleb Threlkeld, a

of Irish Plants.')

1. Threlkeldia diffusa (Br. Prodr. 410).—Moq. Tand. in DC. Prodr. xiii. 127

Hab. Sea-shore, on the face of the rocks at the Five-mile Bluff, east of George

Jan.)

Distrib. South coast of Australia, Brown.

Gen. V. SILEDA.

Flores hermaphroditi, minute 2-bracteati. Perianthium urceolatum, carnosum, I

inflatum. Stamina toro v. fundo perianth* inserta. Discus hypogynus annularis v. 0.

apice truncatum ; stylis 2-5, papillosis. Utriculus compresses, calyce clauso^inclusus^

simo. Semen liberum, verticale v. horizontale ; testa Crustacea ;
albutmnr —

-

-Herbse v. suffruticuli glabra i alternis, sessilibus, snbterelibu.

The genus Suceda, including Chenopodina, which differs only in the position of the see.

not even of specific value in some species of the Order), consists of maritime, succulent he,
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which are very widely diffused, and often variable ; two are natives of Australia, one a common Indian plant, which

is found on the tropical shores, and the other the Tasmanian species, which I have vainly attempted to distinguish

from the European S. maritima, and which is, I believe, found in all quarters of the globe, under various names.

—

S. maritima is a small, bushy herb, 1-2 feet high, with a woody, erect, or prostrate stem, and herbaceous branches,

covered with linear, subcylmdncal, sessde, glabrous or farinose leaves, about |-1 inch long. Flowers small, solitary

or clustered in the axils of the leaves, green, hermaphrodite, bibracteate. Perianth urccolate, five-cleft. Stamens

five. Styles two, united at the base. Utricuhs membranous. Seed very minutely punctate, horizontal or obliquely

erect, with a rather acute margin ; embryo coiled spirally. (Name from Suad, an Arabic word for a plant yielding

Soda.)

1. Suseda maritima (Dumort. Flor. Belg. 22) herbacea, basi suffruticosa, ramosissima, foliis sub-

acutia supra planis glabris, floribus 2-3-glomeru! Efero inflato carinato, semine horizon-

tali v. suberecto margine subacuto punctulato nitido orbiculari v. obliquo et rostellato.

—

FL K Zeal. i.

214. Chenopodina maritima, Australasia?, et tortuosa, Moq. Tand. in DC. Prodr. xiii. 161. Chenopodium

australe, Br. Prodr. 407. {Gunn, 391.)

Hab. Abundant on mud and shingle beaches, close to high-water mark.— (Fl. Nov.) (v. v.)

Distrib. Extratropical shores of Australia and New Zealand ; Europe, Asia, America, and Africa.

When preparing the New Zealand Flora, I compared this plant very closely with the European, and believed

it to be entirely the same, and I have now . . in examini d it with the same result. The utriculus, though gene-

rally depressed, and containing a horizontal orbicular seed, is occasionally obliquely ascending or suberect, when
the seed is also oblique and rostellate at the hilum.

Gen. VI. SALICORNIA, L.

Flores hermaphroditi, ebracteati. Perianthium carnosum, turbinatum, rhacheos excavationibus im-

mersum. Stamina 1-2, fundo perianthii inserta. Ovarium, stylis 2, subulatis, basi connatis. Utricuhs

perianthio inclusus. Semen erectum v. subhorizontale ; albumine carnoso ; embryone cyclico.—Herbse v.

suffrutices aphr/lla, salsa; caule erecto v. prostrato ; ramis articulatis.

Several species of this curious and widely-spread genus are natives of Australia, including the genera Artlroc-

nemum and Hcdioenemnm, which are so extremely similar, and differ in such minute characters only, that it does not

seem natural to separate them generically.—Leafless succulent herbs or smaU shrubs, growing in salt-marshes, and
having woody or herbaceous, erect or prostrate stems, and jointed herbaceous branches

;
joints generally cylindrical

below, and dilated and truncate above. Flowers hermaphrodite, very inconspicuous, sunk in the substance of the

joints, which are often short, and crowded towards the ends of the branches, forming a sort of cone. Perianth

ebracteate, urccolate. Stamens 1-2. Ovary with two styles, which are connate at the base. Fruit a membranous
utriculus, sunk in the bottom of the perianth, with one erect or vertically depressed seed. (Name from sal, salt,

and coniu, a horn.)

1. Salicornia Arbuscula (Br. Prodr. 411) ; caule suberecto subgracili lignoso ascendente ramosis-

simo, ramis subligneis, ramulis articulatis herbaceis, articulis elongato-clavatis apice rafundibuliformibus,
spicis brevibus lateralibus terminalibusque crassis obtusis.—Arthrocneinum Arbuscula, Moq. Tand. En.
Chenop. 113, et in DC. Prodr. xiii. 152.

Hab. Probably common, but I have it only from salt-marshes in the neighbourhood of Hobarton and
Clarence Plains.— (Fl. Oct.) {v. v.)

Distrib. Tropical and subtropical Australia.

A small rigid shrub, 1-3 feet high, with woody, much branched stems, and short, opposite and alternate
jovnted branches. Fleers monandrous, in the shorter terminal joints, which together form a small spike or stro-
bilus about \ mch long.
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ica (VTilld. Nov. Act. An. Hist. Xat. ii. 111. t J. t 2
\
OhJi pMMUnbCBta sub-

lignoso articulato, ramis herbaceis ascendentibua, artkrolis brevilm> elongatisve clavato-r\!:-.

pressis obtusis, Bpicia cylindracda obtusis, floribus 5-7 diandric

-

FL N. Zeal. i. 216. Arthrocnemum Indicum, Mog. Tumi, in DC. Prodr. xiii. L5I, G

Hab. Abundant in stony places near the sea, and muddy salt-marshes.— ill V
Distrib. All warm and tropical shores of Australia, New Zealand, Asia, and Africa.

A much smaller plant than S. Arhn*e» ". <>i a \er\ duicivn! ha v,:. >•> ->-.,
, , \\ unodj, pro-irate, Minima

up ascending branches 2-6 inches long: joint* g-nrrallx l-l inch l«>nir. eompves-ol, Imi extremely variable in

Length and breadth. Spikes offlowers \

Indian, relying probably on the large size of the strobili of the latter; bid this ippears a ven \
..:'...

and I find such great differences in the size and habit of the species, seoording to sge sad locality, that \ an

inclined to revert to Mr. Brown's opinion (which he still maintains), that tin "asn

Willdenow's and the Indian.

Nat. Ord. LXVIII. LAURIXE.E.

Of this eminently tropical Natural Family there are two sections, differing markedly in habit, ami

somewhat in distribution. The true Laurinea, which arc arborescent or fruteecent, arc chiefly American
;

but a large number are Asiatic, and a very few South and Xorth African. About a dozen Australian species

are known, chiefly natives of the tropics, a feu id inci tl to \,u Smith Wales, Imi

found in South or South-west Australia or Tasmania. The other section eons—
which in point of habit bears the same relation to Lawk

of slender, climbing, leafless, parasitic herbs. Of these there are v.ty numerous

twenty being known to me, of which the majority inhabit the South-west quarter ot toe continent.

Gen. I. CASSYTIIA, L.

Perianthium 6-fidum, tubo brevi, limbi laciniis 3 exterioribus parvis. Stamina 12, duplici serie in-

serta; seriei interioris 3 laciniis perianthii interioribus opposita sterilia, 3 iis alterna, basi biglaudulosa

;

antheris 2-locularibus. Fructus tubo sa3Pe baccato perianthii apice pervii inclnans.—Herbas v. suffruticuli

aphylla, parasitica, voluhiles ; floribus glomeratis, spicatis, gubsemWuive, S-lracteaiu; bractcis parvis,

persistentibus.

Twining, leafless, green or yellowish, slender, often thread-like parasites, natives ot all tropica countries, am

cbmbing over shrubs and herbs, to which they adhere parasiticalh bj sessii sucb .- on tin n ~t

Flowers sessile, spiked or capitate. Perianth six-cleft. Stamens twelve, in two rows :
of the -ix inner t iree are s en e,

and placed opposite the inner pieces of the perianth, and the other three haw ear-

filaments. Fruit enclosed in the baccate perianth, and crowned with its limb. (Nan,

which this geni in habit.)

1. Cassytha melantha (Br. Prodr. 404) ; caule robusto glabro, spicis pedunculitis simplicibus bre-

vibus sub-6-floris, floribus late oblongis imbricatis nigro-pubescentibus. {Gimn, 533.)
^

Hab. Abundant near Launceston, growing principally on Acacias.— (Fl. Oct.)

Disteib. Victoria and Swan River.

Much the largest *—^- ~- -^— "™*«* and strangling bushes thirty M M
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glabrous, stout, as thick as a stout cord. Spikes stout, -i-f inch long, with 6-8 sessile, oblong, pubescent flowers.

ih long.

2. Cassytha pubescens (Br. Prodr. 404) ; caule pubescente v. laxe tomentoso, spicis subsessilibus

v. peduDculatis 3-4-floris, floribus subglobosis glomeratis dense tomentosis. (Gunn, 533.)

Hab. Abundant in many parts of the Island.— (Fl. Oct.) (v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales, Victoria, and Swan Eiver.

A less robust species than 0. melantha, seldom climbing more than 4-6 feet, easily distinguished by its very

pubescent stems and inflorescence. Spikes somewhat capitate, about three-flowered.

3. Cassytha glabella (Br. Prodr. 404) ; caule gracili glaberrimo, spicis pedunculatis 3-5-floris,

floribus parvis glomeratis capitatis glaberrimis globosis. (Gunn, 27.)

Hab. Abundant on the North coast of the Island, in sandy soil.— (PI. Oct.)

Distbib. New South Wales and Victoria.

Quite glabrous. Stems about as thick as twine or very stout packthread, forming dense matted masses over

bushes 2-3 feet high. Spikes capitate, of three to five small globose flowers, terminating a rather slender pedicel

i inch long. Fruit red, narrow pyriform.

Nat. Ord. LXIX. PROTEACEtE.

The Proteacea form perhaps the most remarkable feature of the Australian Flora, every species and

almost every genus found in that continent and Tasmania being absolutely confined to these countries, as

is the case w itK v. '-'",, which fchej outnumber many times. Upwards of 650 Australian and Tasmanian

species are described in Meisner's excellent and careful revision of the Order (published in De Candolle's

' Prodromus' whilst these sheets were passing through the press), which is more than double the number
known to Mr. Brown at the period of the publication of his 'Prodromus/ These belong to 25 genera, all

but three (Persoonia, Lomatia, and Grevillea) of which are peculiar to Australia and Tasmania, 8 are con-

fined to South-western Australia, 4 to South-eastern, and 3 to Tasmania. Of the 650 species, upwards of

190 are South-eastern, and 400 South-western, none, I believe, being common to both quarters; there are

also between 30 and 40 tropical species, some of those of the north-west coast especially being very sin-

gular forms of Grevillea, etc. This aggregation of the most peculiar forms of the Australian vegetation in

the South-western quarter I have often found occasion to notice, though it is not exhibited in so striking

a degree by any other Order, nor perhaps is it paralleled by any similar fact in geographical distribution

that the globe presents.

The extra-Australian Proteacea are for the most part South African, whence nearly 280 have been

brought, all belonging to genera differing from the Australian. Upwards of 50 American species are

known, the majority tropical; and 18 Asiatic, natives of the Malayan peninsula and islands, Ceylon, and

the Eastern Himalaya. A very few Polynesian species have been found, and many no doubt exist in New
Caledonia and the neighbouring groups. No species of the Order enters the north temperate zone, except

m the warm lower hills and valleys of the Himalaya, and in the island of Japan, which presents so many
anomalies in geographical distribution.

Gen. I. CONOSPERMUM Smith.

Flares hermaphroditi, spicati, capitati v. paniculati. Perianthium tubulosum, deciduum, limbo 4-fido
sequah v. sublabiato, lobo postico fornicato. Stamina 4, laciniarum basi baerta, bclusa; filamentis brevi-
bus, antico ananthero; antheris 3, primo cotuerentibus, 2 lateralium lobo exteriore abortive, interiore cum
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m eo loculum unicum constituente, demu

sursum incrassatus ; stiff-mate libero obliquo. fftuc obconica, 1-sperma, papposa.

sparsis, indivisis, Uncaribi's, fliformibus, h\te<ierrhim ; peduneulis ajrittaribn

persistentibus ; floribus aldis canbkve, mioeii lanatisve, rarius glabris.

Rigid shrubs, for the most part natives of South-western Australia, whence tw

Meisner, and there are also about fourteen known South-eastern

undivided and entire. Mowers white or blue, in terminal beads, spikes, or panklee.

rally irregular 4-fid limb, one of whose segments is concave sod

segments of the perianth, included; one filament has no anther: of tin- other ihret

next the antherless stamen, and one fertile towards the middle
j

they are confluent,—in other words, the I

fluent with, and form one cell with, the adjacent perfect cells of the two lateral ami

seeded. (Name from kcdvos, a cone, and cnrep/x.a, a seed.)

1. Conospermum taxifolium (Smith in Ikes' ( ycl.) ;
fruticulus n

foliosis, foliis anguste linearibus acuminatis 1-costatis, peduneulis elongatii

corymboso-polycephalis, floribus Bericeis,bracteis ovatia cuspidatis perianthio di

368; Bot. Mag. 2724. C. taxifolium, /3 Hookeri, Meim. i* DC. Pndr. xi

Hab. Abundant in wet heathy places at Spring Bay,

Dec.)

Distrib. New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. •Cultivate

Inconsequence of my having datcxi
' 1,1S

l
),:int '" u

the leaves were not well developed, and the peduncles bad ao4 ;.

Tasmanian specimens as a variety; liny however <.

same age.—A small, erect shrub, with few, sfend r,

patent
'

Peduncles terminal and axillary, togethei

long, each corymbose

3 the silky perianth, cuspidate.

Gen. II. ISOPOGOX, Br.

Flores in capitulis strobiliformibus bracteatis congest*, heniiaphr

gracile, segmentis concavis antheriferis. Stamina antfo

Ovarium 1-loculare, 1-ovulatum; stylo filiformi, decidu

1-sperma, sessilis, aptera, undique comosa.—Frutices ;
foliis spams,

scepe capituhm involucrantibus ; floribus roseis.

A large genus of Australian plants, of wbiel

flowers collected into dense globose or oblong cones, formed nu

tent bracts.—L

regular, 4-fid, with four anthers sessile on its Iflbea, and n

one-seeded nut, covered everywhere with long hairs.—The I eentop >>/ at M h •

spreading, very rigidly coriaceous, petiolate leaves, that are bi- n- erna «. \ p

the upper trifid. (Name from ktos, equal, and #wy«" .... .

segmentis divaricatis plams pungenti-mucronatis avenua ^uu
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trifidis, capitulo terminali globoso, squamis late ovato-oblongis acuminatis inferne sericeo-lanatis, perianthio

glabro laciniis apice barbellatis, stigmate tenui subarticulato infra medium puberulo.

—

Br. in .Linn. Trans.

x. 72; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 280. {Gunn, 898.)

Hab. Islands in Bass' Straits, Bynoe ; Flinders' Island, G?.mn.—(F\. Nov.)

Distrib. Victoria and South Australia. (Cultivated in England.)

Gen. III. AGASTACHYS, Br.

Flores spicati. Perianthium regulare, tetraphyllum
;
foliolis basi cohserentibus, medio staminiferis.

Filamenta distincta. Glandules hypogynse 0. Ovarium sessile, trigonum, 1-loculare, 1-ovulatum; stylo

.long to, stigmate unilaterali. Fructus ignotus.—Erutex glaberrimus ; foliis sparsis, integerrimis, plants

;

spicis nvmerosis ; floribus 'avo, deciduo.

The only known species is a beautiful bush, 5-9 feet high, turning black in drying, with robust branches, and

very numerous, erect, long spikes of white, sweet-scented flowers.

—

Branches glabrous, somewhat angled. Leaves

1-2 inches long, erect, extremely coriaceous, glabrous and shining, linear-oblong, blunt or emarginate, shortly

petioled, with an obscure midrib. Spites erect, stout, 3-6 inches long, bearing flowers throughout their length.

Bracts curving outwards, linear, blunt. Perianth about | inch across, of four linear spreading pieces united at the

base. Stamens with short filaments inserted on the segments of the perianth, and long linear anthers. Ovary three-

angled, one-celled, with one ovule. Fruit unknown. (Name from ayaaros, conspicuous, and arayy<i, a spike.)

1. Agastachys odorata (Br. Prodr. 371).—Linn. Trans, x. 158; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 328.

[Gnnn, 1236.)

Hab. South and West coasts ; Eecherche Bay ; country South-west of Lake St. Clair, towards Mac-

quarrie Harbour, Gunn, Milligan, etc.—(F\. Jan.) (Introduced into England.)

Gen. IV. CENARRHENES, Lab.

Flores spicati. Perianthium tetraphyllum, regulare, deciduum, foliolis apice angustatis. Stamina

basi perianthii inserta. Glandules hypogynee 4, staminiformes. Ovarium sessile, 1-ovulatum. Stylus

filiformis, deciduus. Stigma simplex. Drupa baccata, compressa, putamine osseo.—Arbor glabra, sicco

nigrescens, faitida ; ramis angulatis ; foliis petiolatis, obovato- v. elongato-lanceolatis, ohtusis, grosse serratis,

coriaceis, nitidis (sicco opacisj , penninerviis ; spicisfoliis brevioribus, rachi crassa.

1. Cenarrhenes nitida (Lab. Nov. Holl. i. 36*. t. 50).—Br. Prodr. 37 1 ; Linn. Soc. Trans, x. 158 ;

Lamh. Illustr. t. 914./. 1 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 328. (Gunn, 556.)
Hab. Shaded woods, etc.: Recherche Bay and Macquarrie Harbour; also in the mountains of the

interior; Hampshire Hills, Arthur's Lakes, Lake St. Clair, etc., A. Cunningham, Gunn, etc.— (El. Oct.)

(Colonial name, " Native Plum.")

A very fine, glabrous, bright-green tree, the only species of the genus, 15 feet high, fetid when bruised, and

turning black in drying, very similar when growing to Anopterm glandularis (Gunn).—Leaves 3-5 inches long, pe-

tioled, lanceolate, coarsely toothed. Flowers in short axillary spikes. Perianth regular, deciduous, of four leaflets,

with the stamens inserted at their base. Ovary one-celled, with one ovule and four staminodia at its base. Fruit

a small Plum-like drupe, uneatable. (Name from *m>s, empty, and Afrw, masculine; in allusion to the stamen-

Gen. V. PERSOONIA, Sm.

Flores ssepissime solitarii, axillares. Perianthium deciduum, tetraphyllum v. quadripartitum, regulare;
foliolis medio staminiferis, demuui recurvis. Stamina exserta. Glandule* 4, hypogyn®. Ovarium pedi-
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cellatum, 1-loculare, 1-2-ovulatutn; *^fo filiformi j stigmate obtuso. Drvpa baceat.i, [HlllWIM I 8 loot

lari.—Frutices r. arbusculte, «»•/«? interdum scarioso-lamelhsn ; foliis

floribus/»»«, axillarihm, breve peditnculatis, jrterisque solitari"is, teracteiifu; I'm :

s«o articulato ; embryone *^pe Z-h-cotyledoneo.

A large A !ng upwards of seventy species, of which the majoritx inhabil the South-

eastern quarter of Tasmania, and there is also a New Zealand species.—Shrubs or small much-branched trees, with

often scaly bark. Leaves alternate, flat, or acerose and pungent, entire, with stomata on both surf:,,

axillary, generalh solitary, oiic-bracteale, yellow. Verhmth regular, of four leaflets. -

Stamens on the middle of the corolla, exserted. Orary pedicelled. with four hvpogvn,.;;-

with one or two ovules. Style slender, with a blunt stigma. Drupe with a bony one- or two-celled nut. (Named

in honour of C. H. Persoon, a botanist of Dutch origin.)

1. Persoonia juniperina (Lab. Nov. Holl. i. 35*. t. 1-5); ramulis patentibtts appresse pubcscentt-

bus, foliis con: - pungoiiti-inucroiiatis ^ericeo-pubcscentilius gla-

bratisve floralibus conformibus, pedicellis subsoil tani* peri nt .iis.jm
j
lhcscentibus, segment^ subattnmatis,

ovario stipitato glabra, stylo recto, stigmate subcapital [Mam.).— Br. Prodr. 372 ;
/. /. Trans. x. 1»*>0

;

Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 336. (Gunn, 1238.)

Var. ft. ulicina (Meisn. I.e.); ramulis glabrescentibus, foliis seinicrertis stibpollii :mbus glabris subtus

bisulcis.—Meisn. (Gunn, 537 ex parte, 869.)

Var. y. hrei Meisi 1 ( , foliis patent ibus '-po!!i< n'bus i nulisfpn dennus rano-pubcscenti-

bus.

—

Meim. (Gunn, 537 ex parte.)

Hab. Very common, ascending to 3200 feet.— (Fl. Feb.) (t>. v.)

Distrib. South Australia and Victoria. (Cultivated in Kngland.)

Apparently a very variable plant, growing from 1-6 feet high. Gunn I

Branches generally pubescent. Leaves |-1| inch long, spreading or suberect, rigid, linear-ubulate, and pungent,

silky or glabrous, usually plane above and semiterete below. Flowers solitary or few together, about \ inch long,

on short, stout pedicels. Perianth silky.

2. Persoonia Gunnii (Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 283) ; foliis rigidis spathulatis linearibusve

planis subenerviis junioribus ramulisque tomeni thioque clavato puberulis,

perianthii foliolis acuminatis margine undulatis, pistillo glabra, drupa biloculari.— Meisn. in 1)C. Prodr.

xiv. 340.

Var. a. dilatata ; foliis obovato-spatliulatis cuneatis (8-12 lin. longis, 3-4 lin. latis) apice rotundatis

retusisve, periantliio glabrato lacini - is.

—

Mam. I. c. [Gunn, 870.)

Var. /3. alpina (Nob. I.e.); foliis lineari-spathulatis (1-1$ poll, longis, l£-2£ lin. latis) obtusis v.

subacutis, perianthio cano-tomentoso laciniis apic aogosfa lano >latu.

—

Mi i . Le. [Gum, 1237.)

Hab. Mountain regions: Lake St. Clair, May-day Plains, and St. Patrick's River, Gunn,

(Fl. Feb.)

An erect, woody bush, 5-10 feet high, growing in thickets of Athrotaxis, ete.—Branches r<

Leaves f-lf inch long, narrow, linear-spathulate, obtuse or subacute, very thick and coriaceous, aerv

stout, axillary, short. Perianth yellow, odorous, club-shaped, pubescent. Drupe black-purple, glaucous, about \

inch long.

Gen. VI. BELLENDEXA, Br.

Mores ad apicem peduncnli elongati nudi racemosi. Perianthium tetraphyllum, regulare, patens.
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Stamina hypogyna. Glandules hypogynse 0. Ovarium 1-loculare, 2-ovulatum, cum pedicello articulatum;

stylo recto demum deflexo ; stigmate simplici obtuso. Samara compressa, obovata, infra apicem stylo re-

flexo hamata, margine altero subalato, nervulo tenui intramarginali instructa.—Erutex Immilis, glaberrimus ;

•' !::- •]. • .
,

,.'•....;..• - ' ..'..- '

.
.

••

:-•.
.'-''

.
.

.
—

,

-

perianthio deciduo.

1. Bellendena montana (Br. in Linn. Trans, x. 166).-—Br. Prodr. 374; Meisn. in DC. Prodr.

xiv. 348; Guillemin, Ic. PL Ami. t. 7. {Gunn, 282, 1239.)

Hab. Abundant on the summit of Mount Wellington, Benlomond, Surrey Hills, etc., elev. 3-5000

feet.— (II. Jan.) {v. v.)

A very prett; rly variable in foliage.

—

Stems woody, branched, 3-18 inches high. Leaves

varying from linear to obovate, spathulate, and cuneate, entire or toothed or lobed at the apex ; lobes entire or ere-

mite, |-11 inch long, coriaceous. Flowers in terminal dense racemes, at the apex of long, erect, stout, terminal

peduncle - p» dicels strict, pubescent. Perianth white, about $ inch across, of four regular, equal, spreading, linear

leaflets, reflexed after fto* ms, with linear anthers. 8a h long, reddish,

very thin, obovate, spathulate. (Named in compliment to John Bellenden Ker, an English botanist.)

Gen. VII. GKEVILLEA, Br.

Flores racemosi. Per
, deciduum ; laciniis secundis, apice concavis antheriferis.

Anthem sessiles. Glandula hypogyna solitaria, rarius 0. Ovarium plerumque stipitatum, 2-ovulatum ;

stylo elongato ; stigmate obliquo. Folliculus coriaceus v. lignosus ; mucronatus v. stylo persistente rostra-

tus, 1-2-valvis, 1-2-spermus. Semina aptera v. alata.—Erutices v. arbores, glabra v. pilosa, pilis medio

affixis; foliis alternis, integris pinnatifidisve ; racemis axillaribus, terminalibus, interdum abbreviatis ; pedi-

ceKis plerisque geminis, bractea decidua suffultis j floribus scepius rubris.

The paucity of Tasmanian species of this very large genus is remarkable, upwards of 170 Australian species

being described by Meisner; most of them are extratropical, about an equal number inhabiting the east and

west coasts, and twenty-three being tropical. A few species have been found in New Caledonia. The majority

are shrubs, but many form large and handsome trees, with alternate, entire, or often pinnatiiid leaves. Mowers in

racemes or fascicled, axillary or terminal. Perianth of four linear leaves, each with a concave apex bearing a ses-

sile anther. Ovary one-celled, with two ovules, seated on a disc; style long, with an enlarged, often depressed

stigma, Fruit a woody two-valved samara. (Named in honour of O. F. Greville, an English patron of science.)

1. Grevillea australis (Br. 377) ; frutex ramosissimus proteus, ramulis tomentosis, fotiis confertis

(i-lfpolhcanbus) oblongis lanceolatis subulatisve acutis mucronatisve margine recurvis supra glabratis

subtus sericeis, floribus fasciculatis axillaribus, perianthio sericeo, stylo sequilongo, stigmate convexo.—Br.
in Linn, Trans, x. 171 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 359.

Yar. a. erecta (Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 282) ; erectus, laxe foliosus, Mis (i-f-pollicaribus)

lanceolatis lineari-subulatisve margine revolutis subtus canaliculars. {Gunn, 730.)
Var. £. linearifolia (Nob. 1. c.) ; ramis erectis laxe fotiosis, Mis (i-f-polliearibus) angustc linearibus

margine revolutis. ( Gunn, 5 34 pro parte.)

\ ar. y.planifolia (Nob. 1. c.) ; erectiusculus, foliis confertis obovato- v. lanceolato- v. lineari-oblongis

plamuscubs v. margine lente recurvis. {Gunn, 535.)

mc^
"" montana

(Nob - 1- c); depressa, dense foliosa, foliis brevibus lineari-lanceolatis. {Gunn,
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Var. e. brevifolia (Nob. I.e.); depressa, dense foliosa, foliis
]

latis v. obovato-oblongis margine recurvis v. planiusculis. [Qum,

Var. £. subulata (Nob. 1. c.) ; ramis erectis laxe foliosis, foliis

ginibus ad costam revolutis. (Gunn, 1240.)

Var. 97. temrifolia (Moisn. I.e.); ramulis erectis dense folio:

acutissimis glabra itus inferne barbato. [Chum, 5

377 ; Linn. Trans, x. 171.

Hab. Abundant throughout the Colony, ascending to 4000

only. Var. 7, on the North Esk River.— (Fl. N<

^

Distbib. Alps of Victoria, elev. 6000 feet, Mueller.

This is one of the most abundant and reliable shrubs in Tasmania,

after a very attentive and laborious strnh of mam hundreds of specimen

find no reason to change them now. I have however followed Meisner

hardly different from m\ /3, and which includes Brown's G. t/'i/nifo/ia.-

rally erect branches in low elevations, and depressed or prostrate ones

varying from lanceolate to linear-subulate, from being plane to having

they become terete, and from patent and rigid to erect and rather rlex.ii

in small axillary fascicles. Verimitli small, about
(

'

;

inch long; pediee

inch long.

2. Grevillea Stuartii (Meisn. in Linntca, xxvi. 357, anm

subsericeo-tomcnfelli-, foliis herbaeeis (sub-2-pollicaribus) linearib

leviter recurvis subtus sericeis, racemis axillaribus folio brevioribus

sericeo cum pedicellis floribus aHpiantibus, pislillo periantluum dimi

suo longiore, stigmate terminali obliquo.—G. amplilica, Muelf. MS>

Hab. Tasmania, Stuart.

I am not acquainted with this species, which, according to Meisne

South Wales G. linearis; it may be recognized by the linear, acute, herb

Note. G. Seymov.r'ue (Sweet 1. a native of New South Wales, is stat

but upon no sufficient authority. G. punicea also, on the authority of a

stated to be a native of D'Entrecasteaui Channel
;

r

Perianthium deciduum, irregulare, 4-phv

sessiles. Glamluhi //;/po<///>ia unica, diiuidiata

formi deciduo ; stigmate piano v. conico. Foil)

Sernina apice alata.—Frutices arboresve rif/iili,

in eoilcm frutiee iliversissimis ; floribus jaseirr

squamis scariosii '> b

l-/jr,ic(nttis ; floribus ,

Rigid, woody, small trees or shrubs, confined

have been described ; the majority of these inhabit

r iu short racemes, rather small, yellow
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agree with Grevillea, differing chiefly in habit, the deciduous style, and more winged seed. (Named in honour of

Baron Hake, a German patron of science.)

1. Hakea Epiglottis (Lab. Nov. Holl. i. 30. t. 40) ;
glaberrima v. sericeo-puberula, foliis teretibus

ascendentibus pungentibus (1-3-pollicaribus) basi attenuatis esulcatis, fasciculis axillaribus sub-4-floris,

periantbiis parvis pedicellisque Bequilongis albo-sericeis, capsula refracta semilunar] glabro lsevi apice incurvo

acuminato carinato, semine semilunari nucleo oblique obovato ala terminali obovata obtusa breviore.

—

Br. Prodr. 382 ; Linn. Trans, x. 179 ; Meisn. in PC. Prodr. xiv. 395. Hakea Milligani, Meisn. in Hook.

Toum. But. iv. 207, anno 1852. (Gunn, 729, 1235.)

Hab. Common in various parts of the Island, ascending to 3000 feet.— (Pi. Oct.) (v. v.)

Distiub. South-east Australia; Victoria, Robertson. (Cultivated in England.)

I have exan ined tin //. MiUigani in the Linnsean Society's Herbarium, and cannot perceive that it differs

from H. Epiglottis. A common and very variable species, growing from 5-10 feet high, wholly glabrous or

sparingly covered with appressed silky hairs.—Leaves 1-3 inches long, usually curving upward, quite terete, rigid

and pungent, rarely erect and rather flexuose, sometimes rigidly patent, neither grooved nor striate. Flowers in

small axillary fascicles, four to six together
; pedicels and perianth with white or rufous silky hairs. Capsules woody,

somewhat like a letter S in shape, being suddenly bent down, with the point acuminate, as suddenly turned in, very

woody, somewhat compressed, i-f inch long, grey or reddish ; back quite smooth or roughish. Seed black, nucleus

shorter than the wing.

2. Hakea pugioniformis (Cav. Ann. Hist. Nat. i. 213 ; Ic. vi. p. 24. t. 533) ; foliis patentibus

ascendentibusve teretibus acuminato-pungentibus (1-2-pollicaribus) exsulcis basi attenuatis ramulisque gla-

bris v. appresse minute sericeis, fasciculis axillaribus racemosis sericeis villosisve sub-8-floris, capsula recta

ovato-lanceolata in rostrum rectum pugioniforme sensim attenuata infra medium transverse echinato-cris-

tata, seminis nucleo obovato tuberculato ala terminali tequilata dimidio breviore.

—

Pr. Prodr. 381; Linn.

Trans, x. 178 ; Cav. Lc. 533 ; Lodd. Pot. Cab. 353 ; Reichenb. Mag. t. 23 ; Meisn. in PC. Prodr. xiv. 398.

{Gunn, 731.)

Var. £. Ursula ; racemo villoso.—Meisn. I. c.

Hab. Common in many parts of the Island, in poor soil ; Yorktown, Flinders' Island, Georgetown,

Hobarton, etc.— (El. Jan.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia ; New South Wales and Victoria. (Cultivated in England.)

A smaD, sparingly branched shrub, 2-4 feet high, a good deal similar in foliage to II Epiglottis, but the leaves

are shorter and more strict.—Flowers more numerous, racemose, and densely silky or villous, and the fruit straight,

conical, and swollen below, gradually tapering into a rigid, pungent apex; it is transversely crested about the

broadest part, and contains one black seed, with a short ridge or prominence in the nucleus, and a flat blunt wing.

3. Hakea microcarpa (Br. Prodr. 383) ; foliis (1-3-pollicaribus) linearibus teretibus passim planis

attenuato-pungentibus ramulisque glabris infimis v. plantis junioribus omnibus planis marginibus incrassatis,

pedicellis perianthiisque Bequilongis glaberrimis, capsula i-|-pollicari oblonga obtusa v. acuta compressa
basi attenuata, calcaribus brevissimis deciduis, seminis nucleo lsevi margine basique aptero ala terminali

nucleo latiore et longiore.-i?r. in Linn. Trans, x. 182; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 219; Pot. Reg. 475; Meisn.
in PC. Prodr. xiv. 400.

Var. a. Tasmanica (Meisn. 1. c.)
; pedicellis fructiferis tenuibus, capsula minore brevi sub-^ unc. longa

atrofusca, valvis coriaceis. (Gunn, 20, 210.)
Vn. $. Batknrstiana (Meisn. I.e.); pedicellis fructiferis incra.satis, capsula majore oblonga sub-i

unc. longa pallidiore, valvis lignosis. {Gunn, 2001.)
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Hab. Common, especially on gravelly banks of rivers, ascending to 3000 i

Island, Gi«m.—(FL Nov.) {v. v.)

Distrib. Var. £. New South Wales and Victoria. (Cultivated in England.)

A shrub, 2-5 feet high. Leaves of the young plants flat, very narrow, linear, acui

inches long, with thick margins; of the old plants terete ami pungent. Cup-suit' <m;ill. «

valves, each with a deciduous spur on the back. In var. /J the capsules are larger and m<

4. Hakea acicularis (Br. Prodr. 383) ; arborea, foliis erectis patulisvc \-

acuminato-pungentibus basin versus subtns sulcatis sessilibus basi non attouuatis r:

culis 3-5-floris, pedicellis gracilibus sericeis pen . i tpsnla crasa

lata superne gibba apice compressa recta v. breviter hamata et obscure biealearata,

lato alato, ala nucleo duplo longiore secus latus inferina leminn prodncta.

—

Br. t

Rekhenbach, Mag. t. 24; Endl. Icon. t. 24 ; Mirien. in DC. Prodr, m. Wl.

Vent. Malm. t. 111. {Gunn, 2000.)

Hab. Cape Barren and Flinders' Island, in Bass' Straits, Milligan, Gunn.—{

Distrib. New South Wales and Victoria. (Cultivated in England.)

A small bushy tree. Branches and leaves glabrous. Leaves patent or erect, about

gent, sessile by a broad, slightly decunvnl Ikim-, obscurely grooved below near the has

slender silky pedicels. Fruit rather large. nearU an inch long, very thick, rough, with s

ridges, blunt, or with a slightly incurved point. .SW with a tubcrcied nucleus ;
wing oi

a broad terminal expansion.

5. Hakea lissosperma (Br. Prodr. 382) ; subarborea, foliis jmrioribns ran

foliis (2-4-pollicaribus) teretibus paulo incurvis pungenti-acuminatis basi attenuati:

cellis sericeis perianthio glaberrimo brevioribus sequilongisvc, capeula majuscula \

obtusa subrugosa rimosa brevissime bicalcarata, valvis crasse lignosis, eemraia a

secus nucleum laevem decurrente.

—

Br. in Una. Tratu. x. L80; Meim. in DC. Pi

536.)

Hab. Subalpine situations, common, 2-4000 feet.— (Fl. Nov.) {v. v.)

This fine species is confined to Tasmania, and is the largest of all. attaining a height

longest-leaved, and has the largest capsules.—Leavet 2-4 inches long, terete, subfiexuoos,

base. Capsule f-1 inch long, very- thick and woody ; the valves oblong, gibbous, subacut

tusely spurred towards the apex. Seeds with a smooth black nucleus, and a wing of aboi

TX. OR1TES,

Floret spicati. Perianthlvm tetraphyllum, re<

foliolorum insert;!; antheris subsessilibus. Gland,

loculare, 2-ovulatum; stylo filiforrni, stricto; stignu

centrali 2-spermo. Semina erecta, apice vel utrinq

A small genus of mom

South Wales, and the others on those of South-ea:

species form low bushes, wi

with one bract at the base c

th alternate, flat or ten:

>f each pair. Perianth
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anthers. Ovary with four hypogynous glands, one cell, two ovules, and a straight style. Fruit a follicle, with two

erect seeds, which are winged at the top, or both at the top and base. (Name from opos, a mountain.)

1. Orites diversifolia (Br. Prodr. 388); frutex rigidus erectus, ramulis tomentosis, foliis breve

petiolatis lanceolatis acuminatis integerrimis v. apice v. supra medium grosse dentatis venis obscuris subtus

pubescentibus glabratisve, spicis axillaribus terminalibusque foliis brevioribus puberubs, floribus sessilibus

glaberrimis.—Br. in Linn. Trans, x. 190 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 424. {Gunn, 738.)

Hab. Near the summit of Mount Wellington; rare.— (Fl. Jan.) {v. v.)

This is one of the few Tasmania!] alpine plants that has hitherto been found in one confined locality only. It

forms a small, erect, rigid shrub, with stout, pubescent or almost tomentose branches, and rigid, erect, lanceolate

leaves, 2-3 inches long, which are glabrous on both surfaces, or pubescent below, and entire or toothed at the apex,

or coarsely serrate from above the middle upwards. Flowers small, glabrous, spiked, the spikes axillary and ter-

minal, strict, erect, shorter than the leaves.

». Orites Milligani (Meisn. in Hook. Bot. Joura. iv. 209, ami. 1852) ; frutex rigidus glaber, ramulis

brevibus crassis, foliis breve petiolatis ovalibus ovato-rotundatisve grosse dentatis crasse coriaceis, spicis soli-

taries terminalibus erectis densifloris foliis longioribus, pedunculo floribusque sessilibus glaberrimis, ovario

dense sericeo, bracteis ovatis acuminatis, capsula compressa ovata rostrata.

—

Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 424.

{Gunn, 2052.)

Hab. Mount Sorrell, Macquarrie Harbour, elev. 4-5000 feet, Mittigan.—($\. Dec.)

A very remarkable and distinct species, forming a small, rigid, very woody bush, 1-3 feet high, with stout

branches and glabrous branchlets.

—

Leaves very thick and coriaceous, about -f-1 inch long, petiolate, oblong or

rounded, coarsely toothed. Spikes 2-3 inches long
;
young ones densely clothed with imbricating, concave, rigid,

ovate, acuminate bracts ; older elongated
; peduncle glabrous. Flowers sessile, glabrous. Capsule about l£ inch

•3. Orites revoluta (Br. Prodr. 388); frutex, ramis ascendentibus, ramulis sericeo-tomentosis, foliis

lineari-teretibus muticis integerrimis margine ad costam revolutis subtus incano-tomentosis, spicis axillaribus

terminalibusque foliis longioribus, pedunculo ovarioque dense lanuginoso, periantbiis glabris, bracteis seri-

ceis, capsula elliptica utrinque angustata compressa dense sericeo-tomentosa.

—

Br. in Linn. Trans, x. 190

;

A. Rich. Serf. Astrol. 70. t. 25./. 1 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 424. {Gunn, 286.)

Hab. On all the mountain-ranges above 3000 feet elevation, abundant.— (Fl. Feb.) (v. v.)

A shrub, 4-6 feet high, with ascending or suberect, tomentose branches. Leaves less than 1 inch long, sub-

erect, very thick and coriaceous, linear and terete, from the margins being rolled back to the midrib, tomentose

beneath. Spikes twice as long as the leaves, terminal and lateral, rigid, erect, lanuginose with brown tomentum, as

are the ovaries. Perianth glabrous. Capsules about as long as the leaves, densely pubescent, obliquely elliptical,

4. Orites acicularis (Br. Prodr. Suppl. 32) ; frutex nitidus erectus, foliis petiolatis erectis teretibus

pungenti-acuminatis superne sulcatis, spicis axillaribus terminalibusque foliis brevioribus, rachi flexuosa

ovarioque sericeo-pubescentibus, bracteis perianthiisque glabris, capsula glabra compressa obovato-elliptica

abrupte incurvo-rostrata, semine utrinque alato.—Br. in Linn, Trans, x. 224 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv.

424. [Gunn, 265.)

Hab. Abundant on all the mountains, especially by streams, elev. 3-4000 feet.—(FL Dec.) {v. v.)

An erect bush, 4-5 feet high, of a singularly pale yellowish hue, and so common along the banks of alpine

streams that Gunn says their course may be traced from a distance by it.—Leaves 1 inch long, erect, terete, glabrous,

petioled, pungent. Spikes short, silky, axillary and terminal, flexuose. Flowers small. Bracts broadly ovate, with

long, acuminate points, glabrous. Follicle compressed, glabrous, with suddenly upturned, acuminate beaks.
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Gen. X. TELOPE \

Mores dense corymbosi, involucrati. Perianth in in irregularis liinr longitudinaliter fissum, unilabiatum,

labio 4-fido lobis concavis antheriferis. Anthem sessiles. Glandula hypogyna mitlHIIwkril

stipitatum, multi-ovulatura ; stylo filiformi, persistente; stigtnate oblirpio, com.

eylindrnceus, 1-locularis, pellicula serainibus interposita. &w/;w apico alata, truncata v. mi

immarginata, raphe bicruri.—Frutices ; ramis tmbperUeill

rim is dentatisve ; racemis tcrmintdibus : lloribus geminath. per , -//<.

The only two known species are very conspicuous and singularh beautiful pla w\-.

inhabits the mountains near Port Jackson, and the other those of Tasmania. The Tnsmaniau T. truncata is a

shrub, 6-10 feet high, with robust, pubescent brandies. leaves very coriaceous, spreading, narrow, bmar-obovate

or obovate-lanceolate, acute or obtuse, pubescent beneath, narrowed into a short peii..l.

.

of blossoms 2-3 inches across, crimson, loaded with honey. F/otcrr* densely eon mbose. with numerous imbri-

cating, acuminate, silky bracts at the base of the peduncles. Perianth about 1 inch lout:, irregular, one-lipped, lip

quadrifid. Capsule woody, \l inch Ions:, linear-obovate. curved, terete, minuteh pub -e, nt, terminated with the

persistent, woody style. Seeds numerous, winged. (Name from iyX—

n

t, mm „/ g mmm .• from tfc

inflorescence.)

(Br. Prodr. 3S8) ; ramulis pubescent ibus, f.diis nnguste linean-obovatis ,,h-

integerrimis v. rarius paucidentatis subitis pubesreniibus demum glabraiis,

corymbo depresso, bracteis brevibus in DC. Vr«dr. xiv. H«b Kmbotlirium trunca-

tum, Za£. JV<w. Soil, i. 32. (G«»», 175.)

Hab. Abundant in cool, humid, mountainous regions, eh v. 2-)ntiii feet.

(Colonial name, "Warratau.")

Gen. XL LOMATIA, Br.

Flores racemosi. Perianthium 4-phyllum, unilabiatum, irregulare, foliolis distinctis MCUnd

subsessiles. Glandula hypogynae 3, secundse. Ovarium stipitatum, multi-ovulatum ;
stylo persistente, fili-

formi ; stigmate obliquo, dilatato, planiusculo. Follieulus ovali-oblongus, teres v. compressus, bivalvis, poly-

spermy, pellicula seminibus interposita. Semina apice v. utrinque alata: raphe marginal!, alim cingente.

—Frutices r. arbusculse; foliis alternis, plerisquc pinnai ' rarm ; ra-

cemis termnaltbus axillaribusque ; floribus ochrolevcis, ge% i

nuelc<>farina svlphurea consperso.

A small genus of about seven species, confined to So I

America.—Small or large shrubs or small trees, with afternsi

lets, all turned in one direction, with concave tip-.
'

!i^,
'
,

' h
.
v

l
w "

1. Lomatia polymorpha (Br. Prodr. 3S9) ; frutex, ramulis pubescenti-toracntosis, I

Hneari-lanceolatis obtusis acutisve integerrimis dentatisve ovato-laneeolatisve siiiuato-i..b:iti«= pinnaliridisv-

junioribus utrinque senioribus subtus rxxio- v. griseo-tomentosis demum glabratis, racemis brevibus tenm-

nalibus tomentosis, pedicellis perianthium subaequantibus.

—

Br. Linn. Trans. x. I

Prodr. xiv. 448. Embothrium tinctorium, lab. Ft. Xov. Holt. i. 31. t. 42. (Groin, 1241.)
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Hab. Abundant in the western and southern and subalpine central districts ; Kecherche Bay, Lake

St. Clair to Macquarrie Harbour, Mount Wellington, etc. (El. Jan.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, Victoria, Mueller.

A tall, slender shrub, 4-8 feet high, with pubescent branches. Leaves very variable, 1-3 inches long, linear-

lanceolate, blunt or sharp, entire or toothed or pinnatifid, above glabrous, nerveless ; below covered with brown or

ashy-grey appressed down ; margins recurved, midrib strong. Racemes about as long as the leaves, 1-| inch broad,

short, blunt
;
peduncles, pedicels, and flowers covered with somewhat silky pubescence. Perianth about as long as

'

the pedicel, ^ in I both ends, glabrous.—I have not kept up Meisner's

varieties, a, cinerea, and /3, rufa, as both occur on the same plant.

2. Lomatia tinctoria (Br. Prodr. 389) ; fruticulus erectus, foliis pinnatifidis bipinnatifidisve rarius

integris glaberrimis v. subtus ramulisque puberulis laciniis linearibus 1-nerviis obtusis acutis acuminatisve,

racemo terminali elongato, pedunculo gracili, pedicellis glabris v. puberulis perianthio longioribus.

—

Br. in

Linn. Trans, x. 199; Meisner in DC. Prodr. xiv. 448; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4110. Embothrium tincto-

rium, Lab. Nov. Roll. i. 31. t. 43. {Gunn, 1, 1242.)

Hab. Abundant in poor sandy soil, ascending to 3000 feet.— (Fl. Dec.) (v. v.) (Cultivated in Eng-

land.)

A. much smaller species than L. polymorpha, rarely exceeding 2 feet high, growing gregariously, and increasing

i\v -uluerraiiean ruuner>, u hence the plants form ureat patches. D'avc* idabrous. pinnatifid or h

into narrow-linear, blunt, acute or acuminate segments. Peduncles of the spikes much elongated. Pedicels slender.

Perianth cream-coloured, sweet, but ratherheavy-smelling, smaller than that of L.ferruginea.

Gen. XL BANKSIA, Lmn.fil.

Mores amentacei. Perianthinm 4-partitum, rarius 4-fidum, rectum v. incurvum, foliolis diu cohae-

rentibus apicibus concavis antheriferis. Anthem subsessiles. Squamulce hypogynae i. Ovarium spurie 2-

loculare
;

ovulis 2, collateralibus dorso connatis ; stylo filiformi v. subulato, deciduo, exserto ; stigmate

dilatato. Folliciihs lignosus, amenti rachi semi-immersus, ovalis, compressus, bivalvis, 2-locularis, septo e

semmum testis connatis formato libero ligneo bifido. Semina nigra, apice alata, nucleo lacuna septi semi-

lmuierso.—Arbores v. frutices ^hniiuqm rigidi ; ramis umbellat-is ; folds sparsis, rarius verticillatis, inte-

gris, serrahs, piunalijidisve ; amentis rarius la
;/driris, rarius ubbreriatis, basi in-

terdum bracteatis ; floribus geminis, per paria 3-bracteolalis ; bracteola exterwre majore, interioribus col-

•'aterahbus; zmentifructiferi rachi lignosa ; folliculis plerumque in quovis amento panels, horizontalibus.

A noble genus, no less remarkable for its handsome inflorescence than for the number of its species, which

amount to nearly sixty. The majority of these are natives of the south-eastern coasts of Australia, very few compa-
ratively being south-western, and still fewer tropical. The majority form bushes, rarely rising to small trees, and

most have rigid, woody branches, often covered with very rough bark, and very coriaceous, hard, lurid-green or

grey-green leaves, often pubescent or cinereous beneath.—Flowers densely compacted in terminal, broad, cylindrical,

erect catkins, often resembling bottle-brushes ; when these are taken to pieces the flowers are found to be sessile,

and aggregated in pairs, each pair having three bractlets at its base, one outer, and two collateral within it. Fe-
nanth green, yellow, or red, tubidar, four-parted, often incurved ; the ballets coneave at their tips, and there each
bearing a sessile anther. Ocary with four hypogynous glands, a -traiuhi, , s ., n , ,1 stvle. <m< -Hi' and two erect

ovules attached together Fruit, few ripening in l( catkin iel,
, i, u woo.K compn— -,l transversely elon-

gated, horizontal., two-valved follicle, consolidated with the woody axis of the catkin Oil ,1U ided by a spurious
dissepiment formed by the testa of the seeds, which are adh, , u le, ,„ t , i 'f» ,1.- -,-,!»..,',. at.mvard*
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becomes free, and presents a hollow on either face, in which the nueleu

Sir Joseph Banks, the eminem on of Captain Cook,

Lia (Br. Prodr. Suppl. 35) ; arborea, ramulis cano-tomentosis, fv.lus pettolatts an-

guste lineari-oblongis basi attenuato-cuneatis obtusis truncal isve groase dentatis glabris v. cost a subtus

tomentosa margine planis nervis subtus parallel is dhraricatu pagim infaaon impfe*so-pundulata. spi™

cylindrica, perianthio sericeo.—Bot. Mag. t. 3120; Maisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 158. Q

Hab. On two hills, called the Sisters, between Rock? ami Table ( Japes, 00 the N

Gunn.—(F\. Jan.)

Distrib. South coast of Australia, between Lucky Bay and Cape Arid. (Cultivated in England.)

This remarkably handsome plant appears to be restricted to one locality in Tasmania. 1 have compared it

lb the I aamanian. A

with naked trunk and branches, bearing tufts of leaves al their extremities onh

Leaves very coriaceous, flat, 4-5 inches long, f inch broad, graduallj tapering from

mentose footstalk, blunt, truncated at the apex, coarsely serrated •. margins tlat •, upper surface u

under paler, glabrous or pubescent on the costa, covered with impres-ed dots, which are lacuna' between the ulti-

mate ramifications of the nerves ; main nerves horizontal and parallel, our io each tooth. ('„> generally longer

than the leaves, 4-7 inches, cylindrical, blunt, twice as long a- broad, young denseK covered with h. .,..,) loinentum.

Perianth-lobes with a -mall silky lamina, and long, wiry claw. Stigma small.

2. Banksia Australia (Br. Prodr. 393); arborea v. fruticosa, ramulis ineanis plantis junioribus

ferrugineo-tomentosis, foliis (1-2-pollicaribus) linearibus lanceolatis v. cuneato-lanreolatis plantis jtinio-

ribus gTosse serratis senioribus minoribus angustioribus apicc obtusis retuso-truneatisve, margimbus re-

curvis, supra convexis medio sulcatis subtus niveis reticulars costa valida, ipioa oblongs brew v. elongate,

perianthio sericeo.—Bot. Beg. 787.

Var. a; arborea, foliis plantis senioribus linearibus obtusis truueatisve subintegerrimis.— B. Australia,

Br. 1. c. B. Australis et B. Gunnii, Meisn. I. c. {Gunn, 728, 1233.)

Yar. 0. depressa ; eaule prostrato, foliis cuneato-lanoeolatis integris v. apinoloao-dentatis.—B. depress,

Br. Prodr. 393 ; Linn. Tram. x. 205 ; Meisn. in DC. Prodr. xiv. 456. B. depressa, ft rabintegra, Maim.

in Rook. Bot. Journ. iv. 210, anno 1852. B. patula, Brown et Meisn. I. c. {Gunn, 12S4, R)02.)

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island, ascending to 3000 feet.—(II. Nov.) Col. name, " Honey-

Distrib. South-eastern Australia ; Victoria, Mueller. (Cultivated in England.)

I have no hesitation in reducing B. depressa, Br., B. Gunnii, Meisn., and B.pattdc.

Tasmanian specimens of it are concerned), to B. Austral!*, having seen all • -"-r »»im s

testimony to the impossibility of distinguishing them. Tl

high, but it sometimes becomes arborescent, and at others dwarf. 1 he charaet rs m the toliage.

diagnoses have been drawn, may all be found on one individual and ai

a marked difference between young and old plants, the former

uiobose or ol

ibrous on the back, or silky i
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Nat. Ord. LXX. THYMELE^E.

In its profusion of peculiar Thymelea extratropical Australia presents a parallel to Southern Africa,

though in that country there are even a greater number of species, and they belong to many more genera.

In Australia all fall under Pimelea itself, with the exception of a very few species of the tropical or sub-

tropical genus Wikstrcemia, a single one of Macrostegia (a genus closely allied to Pimelea), and one of

Drapeles.

Gen. I. DRAPETES, Lam.

Perianthium tubulosum, limbo 4-fido, tubo supra basin articulato v. inarticulato, fauce squamata v.

esquamata. Stamina 4, fauce inserta. Stylus lateralis ; stigmate capitato v. plumoso. Nux ecorticata.

—

Fruticuli sericei, muscoidei v. ericoulei ; foliis Unearibus, mlricatis ; floribus solitariis paucisve, terminali-

A small and extremely natural genus, consisting of five species remarkably distributed, one being found in

Fuegia, a second on the lofty mountain of Kini Balu in Borneo, two on the mountains of New Zealand, and one

in Tasmania. All are small, more or less silky, herb-like shrubs, with prostrate, creeping, tufted stems, and slender

branches covered with imbricating, linear, entire leaves. Flowers small, terminal, sunk amongst the leaves. Pe-

rianth tubular, with four spreading lobes, the tube continuous or jointed near the base, four stamens at the throat,

alternating with four scales in some species, and eight glands in others. Ovary with a lateral style.—The genus

has been divided into two, from the presence or absence of the scales on the perianth, the continuous or jointed tube,

which is angled or terete, and the plumose or capitate stigma ; but if these characters are all adopted, the genus

must be broken up into several. Of these genera Drapetes has no glands on the perianth, and Kelleria, Endl., to

which the Tasmanian and New Zealand species belong, has glands and a non-articulate perianth.—The J). Tas-

mania is a densely-tufted, prostrate plant, forming large matted cushions on the mountains, with slender inter-

laced stems 4-8 inches long, and slender branches, covered with imbricating, erect, linear leaves. Leaves 1-1£
line long, concave, obtuse, silky at the back. Perianth terminal, silky, sessile, subinfundibulifonn, rather longer

than the leaves
;
tube obscurely angled, not jointed ; lobes as long as the tube, linear. Stamens exserted. Glands

eight, spherical, in pairs between the stamens. Style curved, included; stigma capitate. Nut black, shining.

(Name, Spairerr/s, a runaway ; in allusion to the fugacious perianth.)

1. Drapetes Tasmanica (Nob. in Kew Journ. Bot. v. p. 299. t. vii. anno 1853) ; densissime

csespitosa, foliis erectis imbricatis linearibus dense sericeis obtusis concavis, perianthii tubo elongato sub-

angulato non articulato, fauce glandulis 8 per paria laciniis oppositis instructa, laciniis tubo eequilongis.

(Gunn, 2053.)

Hab. Summits of the Western Mountains, abundant, Gunn.— (FL Jan.)

Distrib. Victoria
j Munyang Mountains, elev. 6000 feet, Mueller.

Gen. II. PIMELEA, &;*.

Perianthium infundibuliforme, limbo 4-fido ; fauce esquamata. Stamina 1-2, fauce inserta. Stylus
lateralis; stigmate capitato. Nux corticata v. baccata.—Frutices v. fruticuli graciles, cortice tenacissimo

;

folns cppmltk rarius alternh ymmsve, lategerrim h w.bcoriaceis ; capitulis sapissime foliis difformibus in-

volucraUs, terminally, rarius axillaris subspicatisve ; floribus albis roseis v.flavis, interdum dioicis.

A very beautiful genus, comprising some of the most elegant flowering shrubs in Australia and Tasmania ; it

is confined to those countries and to New Zealand. Upwards of seventy species are known to me, which grow in
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about equal proportions in South-eastern and South-western Australia, ;

or no species inhabit both the East and West coasts.

This genus has been thus subdivided by C. A. Meyer (Bullet. Acat

1. Gymnococca.—Perianth not articulate. Fruit succulent.

—

P.

2. Heterol.ia \.— Perianth nol artieulate /'

3. CALYPTROSTEGIA.— Pvriaulli with the tube artieulate. Fruit dry.— /*, liffmtr,

is, gracilis.

Erect or prostrate, glabrous or pubescent, or silk\ shrubs, with trciu rall\ >lcndcr

tough stringy bark, and usually opposite, sessile (ran ly alternate), entin ,

or spicate, heads generally surrounded by a four- or nioiv-1

four-cleft, with two (rarely only one) stamens at the throat, and no soali -

usually enclosed in the dry or baccate perianth. (Name Gram Ttft*kq,J I m u . in aUnai D I the

§ 1. Leaves opposite. Heed* qfjhwen i* elongated terminal ped* Est, triti -

1. Pimelea filiformis (Nob. in Loud. Journ. But. vi. 280) ;
glaberrima, i

pliciusculis, foHis oppositis lineari-oblongis ellipticisve aabacatu plain- margraibus tenuiter i

bus (parvis) in capitulum subspicatum pedunculatum ebractentum diapositis, i

brato tubo gr - longatis, ftkmento elongato exserto. [Qumm, 8.) J im, \ ( \ o.

Hab. Apparently very rare, though found in abundance in one spot near I'enqnitc, I

Lau-renre, Gunn.— (Fl. Dec.)

Very nearly allied to the New Souih Wales P. spiral,,, hut that -peeic- has d.ei.i.

shorter lobes to the perianth, and shorter stamens, and the leave- have u..;

prostrate, a foot and more long. Lear,* in rather di-tant pans, \-\ men long, pi tw h gu n ius,<

oblong, acute. Flower* small, monandromr, two to u together, capita

3, perianth, laid open ; 4, stamens ;
.">, ovary -.—a

§ 2. Lean ' Floicers capitate.

2. Pimelea gracilis (Br. Prodr. 362) ; ramis gracilibus foliisque subtus prtecipue appresse pilosis

sericeisve, foliis alternis v. inferioribus oppositis lineari-lanceolatis oWongisre, capitnrifl axillaribus termina-

libusque sessilibus foliis caulinis 2-3 involucratis, perianthii tubo gracili sericeo foliis aequilongo, limbi lobis

oblongis obtusis, filamentis brevibus, stylo incluso.—Calyptrostegia gracilis, C. A. Meyer in Bullet. Acad.

St. Petersb. iv. 71. {Gunn, 25.)

Hab. Common by the banks of streams, etc., near Hobarton, New Norfolk, Launceston, etc.-(U.

Nov.) (v.v.)

Distrib. Victoria, Mueller.

A slender bush, about 2 feet high. Stems erect or ascending, brai

under-surfaces of the leaves, and perianth. Leaves alternate and opposite, , inch long, Unear-o ) ong

ceolate, with recurved margins. Heads of' fimcers axillary and •

.

not by special bracts. Perianth generally yellow, slen

Mueller sends from Victoria as a variety of this a prostrate, densely tufted plant, wrtli

stems, and broader, more usually opposite leaves; it is his var. alpina, from the Snowy River and summits of the

MuuvaiUi' Mountains.

§ 3. Leaves all opposite. Floicers in terminal and axillary capitula. Drupe baccate.

3. Pimelea drupacea (Lab. Nov. Holl. i. 10. t. 7) ; frutex orgyalis erectus, ramis elongatis virga-
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tis, ramulis foliisque subtus appresse sericeis, foliis oppositis lineari- v. elliptico-lanceolatis oblongo-lanceo-

latisve, capitulis 3-8-floris ramulos brevissimos axillares terminantibus, perianthiis villoso-sericeis folia

lloralia oblonga subaequantibus tubo deciduo, drupa subbaccata.

—

Br. Prodr. 361; Lodd. Bot. Cab. 540;

Sweet, FL Aust. 22. Gyrnnococca drupacea, C. A. Meyer in Bullet. Acad. St. Petersb. iv. 71. {Gunn,

223.)

Var. /3. glabrata; ramis foliisque fere glaberrimis. [Gunn, 873.)

Hab. Abundant in humid forests, in a rich soil.— (Fl. and frt. almost all the year.) {v. v.) Var. 0.

Circular Head, near the sea, Gunn.

Distrib. Victoria, Mi Her.

A very common species, growing 4-6 feet high, with appressed, silky, elongate, terete branches ; the leaves

also are more or less silky below and ciH. 3ing
s
flat, blunt or subacute,

1 inch long and less, petiolate, oblong-lanceolate or elliptical-lanceolate or elliptical-oblong. Capitula irregular,

terminating ver\ shon \illurv br; hlot* /' v about as long as the floral leaves, very silky, about one-

third as long as the cauline leaves. Drupes black, ovate.

i Gunnii (Hook, fil.) ; frutex orgyalis ramosus, ramis elongatis, ramulis foliisque subtus

dense sericeo-tomentosis lanuginosisve marginibus recurvis, foliis lineari-oblongis lanceolatis elliptico-lan-

ceolatis acutis, capitulis 3-6-floris ramulos brevissimos axillares terminantibus, perianthio brevi dense

villoso deciduo, drupa baccata nigra albumine copioso. {Gunn, 294.)

Hab. Dense forests, but not common, Mount Wellington, Cunningham; Franklin River, Gunn.—
(Fl. Jan.)

The present so closely resembles ./'. drupacea in habit, stature, and characters, that it requires no detailed

description, its very densely silky and villous branches, under surface of leaves and flowers, and smaller perianth and

§ 4. Leaves all opposite, densely silky or woolly beneath. Flowers in terminal capitula. Fruit not baccate.

5. Pimelea nivea (Lab. Nov. Holl. i. 10. t. 6) ; frutex orgyalis, ramis gracilibus strictis perianthiis

foliisque subtus dense incano-tomentosis lanatisve, foliis patulis orbiculatis ovato-rotundatisve rarius ob-

longis basi rotundatis cordatisve coriaceis supra glaberrimis marginibus recurvis, capitulis terminalibus

densifloris, perianthiis albis foliis longioribus tubo gracili elongato, filamentis gracilibus lobos sequantibus

albumine copioso.— £,-. Prodr. 361. Heterolsena nivea, C. A. Meyer, Bullet. Acad. St. Petersb. iv. 71

{Gunn, 4, 187, 734, 1243.)

Var. 0. incana; ramulis lanatis, foliis latioribus.—P. incana, Br. Prodr.; Lindl. Bot. Beg. 1838.

24. Heteroljena incana, C. A. Meyer, I. c.

Hab. Abundant throughout the Island, ascending to 3500 feet.— (Fl. Sept., Oct.) {v. v.) (Culti-

vated in England.)

A very common, beautiful, and variable plant, not found hitherto in Victoria, which is remarkable. The i

incana, Br., appears to pass into P. nivea by insensible gradations, that is, assuming the plant figured in the ' Bot;

nical Eegister' to be Brown's P. incana. It is there stated that the true P. nivea has imbricated leaves, with almost

sessile anthers
;
but this is not the case with Labillardiere's figure of P. nivea nor our specimens.—An upright,

twiggy bush, 3-5 feet high. Branches slender; branchlets, leaves below, and flowers densely clothed with soft,

white, woolly pubescence. Leaves very variable in form, short, f-£ inch long, orbicular or oblong or linear-

oblong, rounded or cordate at the base, always spreading, very coriaceous, perfectly glabrous above, margins re-

curved. Capitula terminal, large, many-flowered. Flowers white or pink. Perianth longer than the leaves, slender.
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6. Pimelea sericea (Br. Prodr. 361) ; fruticulus 1-2-pedalis, ramulis

sericeis nitidis, foliis imbricatis elliptieis ovatisve, capitulis unniiialibus erect is

elongato sericeo foliis longiore segments lato-elongatu, fHamentM graeilibus, Ibamin

laena sericea, C. A. Meyer la Ballet. Aeu>l. St. Peter*/,, iv. 71. dmin, 288.)

Hab. Summits of all the mountains, elev. 3-4000 fa ?.—

A very beautiful species, forming a small, branched bush. \-i tV.-t high, the branches

elliptical or ovate, imbricating leaves, about \ inch long, glabrous above, beneath densely elotl

silvery hairs. Capitula large, erect, many-tlowmd. /W\;«W/,> silky, longer than the leaves.

7. Pimelea cinerea (Br. Prodr. 361); "foliis laneeolato-oblongis plants subtu

bris, floralibus capitulo paucifloro longioribus, periantbii tubo ovato persist enti, frnctu

Hab. Tasmania, Brown.

Of this species I know nothing; it is placed between P. sericea. which has terminal eapi

in which they are spuriously axillary, and maybe be-t distinguished by the leave- being I

hoary beneath, and the tube of the perianth persistent

§ 5. Leaves all opposite, glabrous or sparing!;/ pito.se. Flom n

forming a conspicuous involucre. Fruit dry.

8. Pimelea ligustrina (Lab. Nov. Holl. i. 0. t. 3) ; frutox orgyalis glabcrrunii

gracillimis, foliis amplis variis oblougis liucari- v. oblongo-hmceolatis obtusis aeutis ac

ciliatis intus pi thio elongato medio articulato scrieeo brevionlms, r;

filamentis graeilibus.—Br. Prodr. 360. Calyptrostegia ligust rina. - . /

iv. 71. P. hypericina, A. Cunn. lit Bot. May. L 3330. P.

349. (Gmm, 3.}

Hab. Common in dense, humid forests, chiefly in the northern part of the Island.

Distrib. Victoria, Mueller, etc. ; Xew South Wales, Brown.

Much the largest -leaved species of the genus, and Gunn says the most beautifu

.ml large, membranous

oblong to linear-lanceolate, and by the peduncled. globose, inv

rous, crowded flowers.

9. Pimelea flava (Br. Prodr. 361) ; fruticulus erectaa dioicus, ranrabfl
|

parvis obovatis orbiculatisve obtusis (sicco viridibus) glaberrimis dorso carina

erectis, bracteis 4 late obovatis orbiculatisve glaberrimi-.

Calyptrostegia flava, C. A. Meyer in Bullet, dead, St. /

Hab. In poor clay soil, but not common : Hobarton, Georgetown, and on t h

Distkib. South coast of Australia. Brown; New South Wales.

A very delicate and pretty little plant, about 2 feet high, with slender, twiggy.

small, opposite, obovate or orbicular, suberect, glabrous lea

and have a prominent costa below. I
ininal, erect, wi i

Flowers yellow, dioecious, small. Perianth short, silky.

tua (Br. Prodr. 359) ; fruticulus glaber erei

lineari-spatbulatis oblongis v. lanceolatis subacutis 1-nerviis margimbus planis, capital* multtft

nalibus cernuis, bracteis 4 ovatis aeutis glabris capitulo ajquilongis brevionbusve, penanthns serici
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spathulata, Lab. Nov. IIoll. i. 9. t. 4. P. nutans, Meisn. in Linnata, xxvi. 348. Calyptrostegia

;a, 0. A. Meyer in Bullet. Acad. St. Petersb. iv. 71. (Gum, 623, 1244.)

Hab. Common in dry, sandy tracts, throughout the Island.— (Fl. Nov.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, New South Wales, and Victoria.

A very pretty plant, 2 feet or so high, with a slender, very sparingly branched, glabrous stem, bearing erect,

linear or linear-oblong or linear-spathulate leaves, |~| inch long, and terminal, nodding, many-flowered heads.—

Leaves one-nerved, quite glabrous, not thickened or recurved at the margin. Bracteal leaves ovate, acute, glabrous.

Flowers cream-coloured, the tube silky, but not so densely as to be white.—

M

his from Smith's

P. Uniform by the nodding capitula, smaller, less pubescent flowers, and exserted style, but a large suite of specimens

shows occasional individuals with all these chaiacteis

11. Pimelea linifolia (Smith, PL Nov. Holl. 31. t. 11); fruticulus glaber erectus, ramis gracilibus

glaberrimis, foliis lineari-oblongis lanceolatis spathulatisve 1-nerviis marginibus planis, capitulis multinoris

terminalibus erectis, bracteis 4 ovatis acutis glabris capitulo brevioribus, perianthiis medio articulatis dense

Bericeis.—Br. Prodr. 359 ; Bot. Mag. t. 89. Calyptrostegia linifolia, C. A. Meyer in Bullet. Acad. St.

Petersb. iv. 71.

Hab. Tasmania, Brown.

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, common, from Port Jackson to Victoria. (Cultivated in England.)

I have seen no Tasmanian specimens of this plant ; what Gunn sends under the name (No. 1244, saying that

it is easily distinguished by Brown's characters from P. cernua) is only a small specimen of cernua, having neither

the densely silky perianths nor upright capitula of P. linifolia. These two species are however very nearly allied,

and may merge into one. I have examined forms of both from Southern Australia (some of Mueller's especially),

that prove them both to be extremely variable.

12. Pimelea glauca (Br. Prodr. 360) ; fruticulus suberectus v. prostratus, ramis ramulisque glaber-

rimis, foliis erectis imbricatis obovato-oblongis lauceolatisve acutis subcarinatis glaucis coriaceis, capitulis

terminalibus erectis, bracteis 4 ovatis acutis 2 interioribus ciliatis, perianthiis supra articulationem sericeis,

rachi penicillata.—Budge in Linn. Trans, x. 286. t. 13. /. 2. Calyptrostegia glauca, C. A. Meyer in

Bullet. Acad. St. Petersb. iv. 71. (Gunn, 441, 732, 733, 872.)

Hab. Common in light sandy soil, especially upon the north coasts.— (Fl. Nov.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, from Port Jackson to Melbourne. (Cultivated in England.)

Generally a small and prostrate species, though some of my specimens are erect and twiggy.

—

Stem, branches,

and foliage quite glabrous. Leaves |—| inch long, erect, imbricating, coriaceous, glaucous, ovate or obovate-lanceo-

late or oblong, acute, with a strong dorsal costa. Heads terminal, erect. Bracts ovate, acute, the two inner more

or less (generally deeply) ciliated. Flowers silky, their general receptacle covered with long, snow-white hairs.

§ 6. Leaves all op
L

-,><
, g abrous. Coj it. > , (, nninal. Involucral leaves scarcely differing informfrom the cauline.

13. Pimelea humilis (Br. Prodr. 361) ; nana, caulibus erectis prostratisve breviusculis pubescenti-

bus villosisve, foliis oblongis lineari-oblougisve obtusis utrinque glabris 1-nerviis, capitulis terminalibus

erectis multifloris, bracteis 4 oblongis ovato-oblongisve obtusis, perianthiis sericeis.

—

Bot. Reg. 1268.

[Gunn, 5, 197.)

Hab. Abundant in dry hills and pastures throughout the Island.— (Fl. Oct., Nov.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia ; Victoria. (Cultivated in England.)

A small generally prostrate, and much branched species, readily distinguished by the pubescent or villous

stems and branches, 2-8 inches high, oblong, blunt, glabrous leaves, and glabrous bracteal leaves, which are also

blunt, rather broader than the cauline, sometimes ovate, and often margined with red.
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14. Pimelea pauciflora (Br. Prodr. 360) ; frutex glaberrimus dioicus, ramis gracilibus, foliis lineari-

v. obovato-oblongis lineari-lanceolatisve acutis aeunnimtisve. Ih.mlihns -1 iloribus multo lougioribiH, floribus

parvis 2-4 terminalibus sessilibus rachiqitc glahrrrimis, pi-riamhiis persistent ilms muvin corticantibus sicro

membi u ceis.

—

Lodd. Bot. Cab. 179. (Gum/, 105.)

Hab. Rich soil by the banks of streams, but not common: Launceston, Grindelwald, Si. Patrick's

and Lake Rivers.— (Fl. Dec.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, from Wide Bay to Melbourne. (Cultivated

A very distinct but variable bushy species, l-d feel nigh, with Blender glabrous branch) b, ofV i

viated floriferous branchlets in the axils of the leaves, b-ans perfect!] ghbn as, .1 b m h I

obovate-oblong to linear-lanceolate, quite glabrous, membranous. Flowers two to t'< ur to^th, .. -. -i!.- between the

upper pair of leaves, dioecious. Perieni : fomak turgid, witA \ n

and small lobes, persistent, forming (when dry) a membranous bladder; atricuhu around the fruit, which (innn de-

scribes as a white drupe.

15. Pimelea pygmaea (Mueller in Lumen, ixri. 346) : suffruticultu depressus ram.

(parvis) densis imbricatis coriaceis elliptico-ovatis ubnvatisve dorso subcnrinatis lav,

milibus, floribus (dioicis?) terminalibus solitariis paueisve 1'uhi- snpreinis olenitis, perianthm i

iimbi lobis supenie dorso eiliatis. ((hum, 2017.)

Hab. Summit of the Western Mountains, elev. 1000

All my specimens of this riirious littli
1 -pt'cii- arc in t'ruit : and from the appcaraii.-i

and stamens, it appears to be dioecious, the anthers ol the female (lowers Wwvs -mall ami apparently eftete. It

forms densely-matted mossy patches, growing quite flat to th<

Leaves concave. imliricathm-, --'> line- lonur . elliptieai-ovate. eiliate with a \< u wj. I e.r- I

solitary, hidden amongst the upper leaves. Ocary with a pencil of hair- at

Nat. Ord. LXXXII. SANTALAC&E.

Of this curious Natural Order there are nearly fifty Australian species known to me, almost all of

them either leafless plants, or provided with minute scales instead of leaves; mauv are ptol

sites, an inter the attention of the < the development of their

ovules and seeds, which in Sanialmn and some allied plants present most remarkable am

affinities of the Order are not with those which are placed next to it here, but v.

thacea, of neither of which are there any Tasmanian representatives. The Australian gi m

and Antlobolus, have been removed from the Order on account of their superior fruit ;
but, as the ovary of

Snntahim is free in a young state, this character cannot be of ordinal value, and in all other r

are truly Santalaceous. The true Sandal-wood is Polynesian, and some closely allied species inhabit tro-

pical Australia. The majority of the Australian » r • xtratropnal, and confined to th<

South-west coast.

Gen. I. EXOCAB1

Flore* polygami v. hermaphroditi, glomerati v. spicati, bracteas cad turn, i-o-

partitum. Stamina 5, basi laciniarum inserta,

obtuso. Nux 1-sperma, supera, corticata, pedicello ampliato baccato maidens. Embryo mmutua an albu-

minis carnosi ; radicula supera; eotyledonibu* minimis.— Arbores v. frntaces
;

ran i-

i.'tls, uiiimu interdt

glomerulisve axillaribus ; floribus dibu*.
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A very remarkable genus, found in all parts of Australia, and one of the Australian tropical species also inha-

bits the Malayan Islands ; there are also a New Zealand, and one or two Polynesian species. About a dozen Aus-

tralian kinds are known to ma.—Trees, often conical, or shrubs, with jointed, furrowed, slender green branches and

branchlets, and minute (rarely linear or broad flat) leaves. Eloicers very minute, in small axillary spikes or glome-

rules, sessile. Perianth four- or five-parted, rotate, valvate. Stamens one opposite each lobe of the perianth, almost

sessile. Stigma almost sessile. Fruit an oblong or globose one-seeded nut, seated on the baccate apex of the

peduncle. (Name from e£w, outside, and Kapnos, fruit ; the swollen peduncle resembling the fruit.)

1. Exocarpus cupressiformis (Lab. Voy. i. 115. t. 14) j arborea, rarais ramulosis, ramulis graci-

libus teretiusculis, foliis nrinutis denticulfeformibus patulis, spicis breviter pedunculitis, nucibus globosis

oblongisve kevibus. (Gunn, 538.)

Hab. Common in most parts of the Island, but rare to the North-west.— (El. Sept.) {v. v.) "Na-

tive Cherry" and "Cherry-tree" of the Colonists.

Distrib. South-eastern Australia ; New South Wales and Victoria. (Cultivated in England.)

A very common, ami. act ivdhv_ i (in m. variab « . -mall, pale-green, leafless tree or shrub, sometimes having

a straight trunk, and conical, cypiY>s-likc head, :Jn t'ti-t liigh, at others having weeping branches, and again being a

-aaill shrub, with fastigiate branches.

—

Branches very numerous, much divided, slender, nearly terete.

—

Leaves, mi-

nute scales. Spikes 1-ljj line long, shortly peduncled. Nuts i inch long, globose or ovoid, the swollen peduncle

oblong, scarlet, eatable, but austere.

2. Exocarpus stricta (Br. Prodr. 357); frutex erectus fastigiatim ramosus, ramulis angulatis

llexuosis Bubtriquetris rtriatis, foHia minutis denticukeformibus, spiculis glomeruliformibus subsessilibus,

nucibus globosis kevibus, pedunculo incrassato albo. (Gunn, 539.)

Hab. Common in poor land.— (El. Oct.) (v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales and Victoria. (Cultivated in England.)

An erect bush, 3-5 feet high, withflexuous branches, and long, slender, acutely three-angled, striated branchlets.

Leaves as in E. cupre^ifomtis. Spikes short, and almost sessile. Peduncle of the fruit small, white, transparent.

. Prodr. 356) ; humilis, depressus, caule fruticoso procumbente, ramis

ramulisque teretibus sulcatis, foliis minutis denticukeformibus, spiculis sessilibus glomeruliformibus, floribus

4-fidis, nuce oblonga.—E. nanus, Nob. in Land. Journ. Bot. vi. 281. (Gunn, 317.)

Hab. Alpine regions, not uncommon at elevations of 1500-4000 feet, Gunn.

Distrib. Alps of Victoria ; Cobboras Mountain, Mueller. (Cultivated in England.)

My Tasmaniai) specimens are very small, and not in flower; they resemble minute specimens of E. cupressi-

formis, but the perianth is four-cleft. The nut is very small, ovoid, about H line long ; the plant appears to grow

<|uite prostrate amongst stones, moss, etc.

Gen. II. LEPTOMERIA, Br.

Flores spicati, 1-bracteati, rarius solitarii et ebracteati. Perianthium rotatum, persistens, 4-5-parti-

tum. Stamina 4-5, sub disco epigyno 4-5-lobo inserta. Stigma lobatum. Drupa coronata.—Erutices

uphylU, v. foliis minimi*, de, tici'.heformibus ; floribus minimis; bracteis deciduis ; drupa plerumque baccata,

Of this curious genus about twenty species are known, all of them confined to Australia and Tasmania, and

the majority to the Swan River Colony. All are shrubs, leafless, or with minute scale-like leaves, and small axillary

spikes of extremely minute flowers. Perianth rotate, four- or five-cleft, with as many stamens at the base of its

lobes, inserted beneath a lobed epigynous disc. Stigma lobed. Drupe wiih an areola at the top, surrounded by the
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persistent remains of the perianth. (Name from Xctttos, slender, and fitfm, a part

and branches.)

1. Leptomeria Billardieri (Br. Prodr. 354-) ; frutex aphyllus v. foil

cilibus angulatis, floribus spicatis, perianthio 5-fido, bractcis Lanoeolatta cad

disci glandulis distinctis, drupa carnosa.—Thesium drupaceu;; .

Var. ft. huniiUsj 1-2-pedalis, caule ramisque robustis.—An pp. disiinc

Hab. In poor moist soil, especially sandy places near the North ooaat

Lake St, Clair, Gunn.

Distrib. New South Wales and Victoria. " Native Currant" of colon

An erect, very pretty shrub, according to Gunn, 4—7 feel high, with erect hut

and greenish-red berries of a pleasant acid taste. llrauvh,s J,
.

\~\ inch long, very minute, pedicelled, with a faidaotu brad

Gen. III. TIIKSHM, /,

Flores racemosi, pedunculis bracteis persiitentibua fohao

buliforme v. hypocraterifonm
,
persistens, l-5-lidum, cglaudulo-u!n.

periantlm inscrfca, dorso barbata. Nm oortksata, perianthio

angustis, linearibv.i, alterais j racemis h-ruiinali/jit* ; ik.ri

A Tory curious genus of herbaceous plants, abundant in Soothe* I

—Stems slender. Leaves linear. Sm
bract, which is leafleted, and with the two smaller bracts placed latemlh

only Australian species, and has slender, simple, or sparingly

row, 1 inch long, acuminate, bracteatc. similar to the cauline.

Perianth four- or tive-eleft, its segments about as long a» the tube. (Na

1. Thesium australe (Br. Prodr. 353) ; caule gracili, foliis angoste linearibui

elongato, floribus subsessilibus, perianthii laciaiis tubo subrequilongis longitudinaliter a

Hab. Tasmania, Lawrence.

DisTitiB. New South Wales and Victoria.

Nat. Ord. LXXII. EUPHORBIACEjE.

In accordance with the arrangement of De Candolle, I haw pia

Monochlamydea, but its nearest affinities are undo

wards of 150 Australian species of this Order, an }' included DVM

species which I have not been able to identify by their descriptions, tOf

been unable to name. These are included under about 40 genera, of which about

Australia, and the remainder are principally natives of India and the .Malayan Archtpela

tropical plants, several of which are rather widely distributed, belonging to the gener

phorbla, Omalanthus, and RUttlera. About 40 species are confined to South-west

majority both of genera and species are found in New South Wales and Victoria. C
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Order Antidesme* there are three or four tropical Australian species, some of which are identical with

Gen. I. RIC1TOCARPUS, Desf.

Flores raonoici. Calyx 4-5-partitus, laciniis valvatis. Petala 4-5, convoluta. Masc. Stamina plu-

rima; Jilamentis in columnam basi 5-glandulosam a basi ad apicem antheriferam connatis; anthem adnatis,

extrorsis. Fceu. Ovarium papillosum, squamis 5 hypogyuis, 3-loculare, loculis 1-ovulatis; stylo brevi;

stigmatibus 3, linearibus, bipartitis. Capsula globosa, echinata, 3-sulca, 3-cocca, coccis monospermy.—

Frutices; foliis alternis, coriaceis, confertis, anguste linearibw, ifUegerrimii, margme revolutis, mucronahs

;

floribus ternm ibosuve; pedicellis clavatis, basi 2-bracteatis.

I find about ten or twelve species of this genus in the Hookerian Herbarium, of which I suspect some are very

variable in habit ; the majority are natives of the South-western quarter of the continent, and the remainder of the

South-eastern and Tasmania.—R. pinifolim, the only Tasmanian species, is a small, erect, branching, glabrous

shrub, 2-4 feet high, with numerous alternate leaves, which are about an inch long, suberect, very narrow-linear,

acuminate, their margins revolute almost to the midrib. Mowers monoecious, erect, about $-£ inch long, on long,

strict pedicels, bracteolate at the base, towards the ends of the branchlets, the female uppermost, with shorter pedun-

cles ; males generally axillary, and with the peduncle longer than the leaf, often imperfectly jointed about the middle.

Calyx ohconic, irregularly four- or five-lobed; lobes blunt, minutely ciliated. Corolla of five imbricate white

petals, twice to four times as long as the calyx. Male flower with a long cone of stamens united by their filaments,

the anthers extrorse. Female a three-celled ovary, subtended by five hypogynous scales, and having three linear

bipartite stigmas. Capsule | inch long, densely covered with soft waving spines, woody, three-celled, of three

woodv cocci, that separate from a persistent central column, and dehisce down the ventral suture; epicarp coria-

ceous, easily separating from the crustaceous woody endocarp. Seed narrow-oblong, with a smooth, shining, polished,

mottled testa, and prominent caruncula at the top. (Name from the similarity of the fruit and seed to that of the

Castor Oil, Ricinns Pohm-dmtu)

1. Ricinocarpus pinifolius (Desf. Mem. Mus. iii. t. 2:>) ; fmtex erectus glaberrimus, foliis pollica-

ribus anguste linearibus aeuminatis rigidis subpungentibus marginibus ad costam fere revolutis, pedunculis

solitariis 1-floris erectis foliis longioribus brevioribusve.—-JhM. Iconogr. 124. R. sidasformis, Mueller.

Rceperia pinifolia, Spr. Syst. iii. 147. (Gunn, 744.)

Hab. Abundant on sand-hills near the sea, from fourteen miles east of Georgetown, Gum.—(Fl.

Oct.)

Distrib. Eastern and South-eastern Australia, from Moreton Bay to South Australia.

Gen. II. BEYEKIA, Miq.

Flores dioici. Masc. Calyx 5-partitus, laciniis injequalibus testivatione imbricatis. Corolla 0. Sta-

mina 12 v. plura, pluriserialia, reeeptaculo conico inserta ; jilamentis breviusculis \ antheris extrorsis, ob-

longis. Fcem. Calyx 5-fidus, laciniis ellipticis erectis inasqualibus. Pistillum oblongum, obtuse trigonum,

3-loculare; stigmate magno, discoideo, sessili, ovarium tegente; ovulis loculis solitariis peudulis. Capsula

3-cocca, lsevis; coccis 2-valvibus, 1-spermis. Semina oblonga, trigono-compressa, hilo lato carunculoso.

Frutices erecti, ramosi, viscosi, glabri v. tomentosi ; foliis exstipufatis, alternis, integerritim ; floribus fcem.

m&Uriuv.j masc. sape racemosis ; pedicellis minute bracteolatis.

I have followed Endlicher (Gen. Plant. Suppl. iv. 90) in adopting the name of Beyeria for this genus, instead

of CohjpbrMigma, Klotzsch, which appeared about the same time ('Plantas Preissianse,' i. 175). I have seen about

fifteen species of the genus, the majority of which are natives of South-western Australia. All are shrubby, with
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angular branches, and the leaves alternate, coriaceous, entire, cxstipulate, generally \

Flmcers dioecious. Males generally racemose, p< dicelled. the pedicels bractcolate. >

of five unequal lacinia\ iuduaVate in mstivation. Corolla 0. Mvn
receptacle; Jlktmmt* short; tmtien estrone. Fbmalb. Overy three-celled, with I

covered with the broad, discoid, senile stigma. Copwh- tluve-ecllcd, threc-valved, w

seeds. (Named in honour of a Dutch botanist.)

1. Beyeria oblongifolia (Hook, til.) ; viscosa, rnmulis folnaqoc suhtus

albidis, foliis (1-2-pollicaribus) lineari-oblongis lanceolatisve subacid is subt us <

subracemosis, fcem. solitariis.—Calyptrostigma oblongifolia, A

12, 1246.)

Hab. Abundant in shaded places, especially on the rocky banks of rivers

Distrib. New South "Wales and Victoria.

I very much doubt if this will prove distinct from the II. r

sum, Labillardicre), of which I have examined two authentically-named specimens, 1

one (the plant he afterwards published), in South-western Australia, has distinct ve

leaves, which are not white; the other, Croto,/ ntcoium, var., was gat lured in Tasuia

—A shrub or small tree, 6-30 feel high, with viscous branches leaves, peduncles, ;u

long, lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, blunt or hardk

with closely appressed down, as are the branches, ped

axillary peduncle, about ^ inch in diameter; caigx membranous,

coriaceous calyx-segments. Capsule about as large as a pea.

2. Beyeria Backhousii (Hook, fil.) ; fruticosa, ramulis pubeacentibua

guste oblongo- v. lineari- v. elliptico-lanceolalis acutis marginibus rccurvis s

tomentosis costa valida. {Gunn, 540.)

Hab. Flinders' Island, Bass' Straits, BaeUauae.

Distrib. South-eastern Australia, near the sea; common.

Gen. III. BERTYA, Planch.

Mores monoici, bracteis 5-6 calyciformibus involucrati. Calyx

sestivatione imbricatus. Corolla 0. Maac. 8km»M plurima in fascic

vibus ; antherls oblongis, extrorsis. Fcem. Ovarium 3-loculare
;

sfy

ovulis 3, pendulis. Gipwl.t nblonga, cal\re aucto mclusa, abortu mi

Crustacea, fusca, caruncula alba lunata.—Fruticuh wrg

pulalis, coriaceis, margme sapins recurvo ; florih •

There arc five described species of this genu?

is nearly allied to Beyeria, but differs in the three trim! stimuas in the caps

being all axillary and solitary, and enclos, d in membranous or coriaceous o

coriaceous, exstipulate, alternate leaves. (Named in honour

Bertya rosmarinifolia (Planch.
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erectus, foliis rigidis linearibus supra glabris subtus appresse incanis, floribus breve pedicellatis, stylis 3

distinctis profunda tripartitis. {Gunn, 624.)

Hab. Abundant on the Nile rivulet and South Esk River, about sixteen miles from Launceston,

Gunn ; Great Swan Port, BacMouse.—(F\. Dec.)

Disteib. Blue Mountains in New South Wales, and Yictoria.

A small, erect shrub, 1-6 feet high in Australia, with terete, pubescent bi igid, almost pun-

gent leaves, £-1 inch long, with rcvolutc margins ; under surface white and tomentose
;
petiole short. Flowers

on short, stout, axillary peduncles, about i inch in diameter. Capsule oblong, pubescent.—The bracts, placed at

the top of each peduncle, and surrounding the flower, entirely resemble the so-called calyx of Beyeria, but, as Plan-

chon observes that they sometimes contain two flowers, a male and female, it becomes doubtful whether the so-called

calyx of the female flower of Ricinocarpus and Beyeria is anything more than a series of bracts. The subject of the

ires a systen

Gen. IY. AMPEREA, A. Juss.

Flores parvi, monoici v. dioici. Masc. Calyx campanulatus, 3-5-fidus; laciniis valvatis, patentibus.

Corolla 0. Stamina 8, filainentis filiforraibus ima basi connatis, 4 exterioribus brevioribus ; antheranm
loculis ovatis e apice connectivi granuliformis pendulis. E(em. Calyx 3-5-partitus j laciniis rigidis, persis-

tentibus, acutis. Ovarium glabrum, 3-loculare, loculis 1-ovulatis. Stylus brevisj Btigmata 3, erecta,

bifida, laciniis acutis. Capsnla ovoidea, tricocca ; coccis bivalvibus 1-spermis, ab axi eolumelkformi de-

cides.—Suffruticuli spartei ; ramis compressis, erectis v. virgatis ; foliis raris, slipulatis, altemis, brevibm,

acutis
; floribus masc. et foem. plerumque in eodem stirpe remote, minuiis, axillaribus ; pedunculis multi-

bracteatis, rigidis.

A curious genus of often nearly leafless plants, consisting in most cases of slender, compressed and acutely

angled, flexuous, rigid stems and branches, somewhat like those of Leptomeria, furnished here and there with

minute leaves and small tufts of minute flowers, surrounded with rigid bracts. About ten species are known to

me.—A. spartioides, the only Tasmanian species, is a dioecious, suffrutescent plant, 1-3 feet high, consisting of a

short, woody stem, that sends up numerous flexuous or strict, sparingly divided, much compressed, almost two-

edged branches, about \ inch broad ; these are deeply grooved and two- to three-ribbed in the centre, and at inter-

vals of an inch or so bear alternately minute glomeruli of flowers. The leaves are found chiefly on young plants

and shoots, and are small, *-£ inch long, elliptical-oblong or obovate, acute, irregularly toothed, glaucous

below, very shortly pedicelled
; pedicels bracteolate. Flowers surrounded by dark-coloured, imbricating bracts.

Males. Calyx campanulate, quinquefid, its segments valvate. Corolla none. Stamens eight, the filaments com-
bined at the base, four outer shorter. Anther-cell* pendulous from the thickened, granulate connective. Females
with a persistent, rigid calyx. Ovary smooth, three-celled, three-ovuled, with three erect, bifid stigmas. Capsule

i inch long, small, ovoid, of three crustaceous, two-valved cocci, that separate from a woody, persistent axis ; each

coccus has towards its apex two short tubercles or horns, one on each side. Seeds shortlv oblong, with a dark
brown testa, and very large caruncula. (Named in honour of M. Ampere, a celebrated chemist.)

1. Amperea spartioides (Brongniart in Voy. Coquill t. 49. f. A.) ; erects, ramis ramulisque
adultis BubaphyiKa dongstu aneipiti compressis profunde sulcatis medio alte costatis, fasciculis florum parvis

altemis remotis, foliis in ramulis junioribus ovato-ellipticis acutis dentatis, adultis linearibus v. 0, stipulis

setaceis, capsulis conaceis, coccis apice utrinque tuberculatis comutisve*—AcJuUe Richard, Sert. Astrolab.

53. *. xx. A. cuneifoha, Mueller. Leptomeria xyphoclados, Sieber, PI. Exsicc. 135. {Gunn, 190.)
Hab. Abundant in poor sandy soil.— (Fl. Oct.) (v. v.)

Disteib. New South Wales and Yictoria.
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Gen. IV. PIIYLLA\TH1> \

Flore* monoici v. dioici. Calyx 5-6-partitus, laciniis lijairbfr M.\s<\ Bkmtiml
mentis in coluuinam coalitis, basi glandulis 5-6 v. disco 5-6-lobo cinctis

; antlm
Ovarium glandulis 5-6 v. disco 5-6-lobo cinctum, 3-loculare; loculis 2-ovulatis. Slyli 3. I

..-

euneati, plerumque bifidi ; stigmatibus 6. Capsula 3-cocca, coccis bivalvilms.—arbores, frul

. rariu* v. ram tlujbliaceo-dilatatit; Boribni

inlitariinfasc'u'Hfatisre, hracfe, >
"

iciwc.

A very extensive tropical genus, many species of which have very wide ranges, some indeed h. in- alnmst uni-

versally distributed tropical weeds. About live-and-twenty Australian s

tropical, and several of them are perhaps Indian weeds/—Herbs or shrubs, rarely null I

of which have slender, angled branches, and alternate, often distichous, stipulate.

generally blacken in drying. Flowers axillary, solitary or crowd,.!, motm-eious or d; .

five- or six-parted, the segments in two scries, imbricate in aestivation. Mmh Seven with live or six stamens in

the centre of the flower, subtended by as many glands, or a lobed disc, their filaments eunuat .

extrorse. Female a three-lobed, three-celled, six-ovulcd ovary, seated on a disc, with three siniph

Fruit a membranous or crustaceous capsule, of three two-seeded, two-valved cocci. (

N

and av^os, aflower ; because tome of the species (but not the Australian, tare pbyilodii

1. Phyllanthus Gunnii (Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot

ramulis glaberrimis sub;u:_jJ,'tk foliia alt rnia distil '. •

subulatis, floribus monoids BoKttrna ESuosooiatteve grad ; lie atia 5-meris, antherifl inclu>

3 simplicibus.

—

An P. indigoferoides, ./. Cu\

Hab. Dense forests at Georgetown, Circular Head, and Rockj Cap

Distrib. New South Wales and Victoria.

A shrub 4-5 feet high, which, according to Mueller, sometimes attains the heighi of \i
•

Gunn describes it as having a slender, weak stem, inclined from the peal m ight of the foliage.— B

Leaves |-1 inch long, obovate, apiculate, quite glabrous. Flower* small, ferjr numerous, solitary

lary, green. Calyx of Ave green sepals, with white margins. Aniken of male fiowen included.

spreading, subulate styles. Capsule small, about £ inch long. Seeds trigonous, submiiforin, attached by the

middle.

2. Phyllanthus Australis (Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 2S4) ; humilis, depressa, ramis caespi-

tosis procumbentibus ramulis ascendentibus, foliis parvis ellipticis acutis mucronatisve conaceis, pedkeQu

robustis, floribus paucis, calyce 6-partito, stigmatibus simplicibus. (Gunn, 739, 710.)

Hab. Probably common, but overlooked : roadsides, Hobarton, Campbelltown, New Norfolk, etc.—

Gunn.— (YL Oct.) (v. v.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia ?

A small, glabrous, depressed species, with a larg< . woody root, and many short, p*

long, with numerous, ascending, short branches. Leaves i-| inch long, coriaceous, elhpti. ,-,! orol

acute or with a mucro. Flowers few, on stout, solitary peduncles Cakfz six-part d, rt

subulate. Capsule small, globose, red-brown.

Gen. V. MICRANTHEA, Desf.

Flares monoici. Masc. Calyx coloratus, 6-phyllus, foliolis imbricatis, 3 interioribus majoribus, peta-

loideis. Corolla 0. Stamina 3-0. circa discnm glandulosum 3-lobum inserta; filamentis liberis; antheru
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liberis connatisve. Fcem. Calyx 6-p Litis v. masculo similibus. Corolla 0. Ovarium

3-loculare, loculis 2-ovulatis ; stigmatibus 3, recurvis, robustis, intus stigmatosis, apice bilobis. Capmla

3-cocca; coccis stigmatibus persistentibus rostratis, 2-valvibus, 1-spermis.—Suffruticuli ; foliis alternis ter-

nisve, linearibus ; floribus axillarib* nculatis.

I find about eight plants referable to this genus in the Hookerian Herbarium ; they are chiefly natives of the

southern parts of the continent of Australia, occurring both on the east and west coasts. All appear to be small,

somewhat shrubby plants, with very minute flowers, and small, coriaceous leaves. M. hexandra is a small shrub,

with numerous, erect, leafy branches, and .iuchlets.

—

Leaves in threes, linear-obovate or lanceo-

late, acute or acuminate, i~| inch long, rigidly coriaceous, suberect, quite entire, nerveless, with thickened margins

beneath, and a prominent costa. Flowers monoecious, axillary, solitary or binate or ternate
; peduncles one-

flowered, ebracteate, shorter than the leaves. Calyx of six spreading pieces, in the male and female flowers alike;

three outer pieces narrower, inner imbricate, orbicular. Stamens about six, with unequal filaments, dilated into

broad connectives ; anthers adnate, their cells introrse, longitudinally two-valved, the valves waved. Ovary oblong,

three-lobed, three-celled ; cells two-ovuled ; the lobes each narrowed into a short, stout, recurved, two-lobed stigma,

papillose from the apex to the base on the inner face. Fruit an oblong, woody capsule, about | inch long, of three

cocci, each with a strong, recurved apex, and one seed. Seeds narrow-oblong \ lc 1 o 1 aing, with a large

caruncle at the top. Column, to which the cocci are attached, filamentose. (Name from the minute flowers.)

1. Micranthea hexandra (Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 283); frutescens, foliis ternis lineari-

obovatis oblougis laneeolatisve acuminatis rigidis subtus marginibus incrassatis costaque valida, floribus

axillaribus solitariis 2-3-nisve, pedunculis folio brevioribus, staminibus 6. (Gunn, 35.)

Hab. Moist, shady ravines, near Launceston, etc., Scott, Lawrence, Gunn.— (¥l Oct.)

Distrib. New South Wales and Victoria.

Gen. VI. PORANTHERA, Budge.

Mores monoici. Calyx coloratus, 5-partitus, laciniis itnbricatis. Petala 5, calyce multo breviora.

Masc. Glondvlce 5, petalomm basi inserta, carnosse, bilobse. Stamina 5, circa ovarii rudimentum squamu-

losum inserta; flamentis filiformibus liberis; antheris 4-locularibus, poris totidem dehiscentibus. Fcem.

Glandula in annulum 10-lobum connate. Ovarium 6-costatum, 3-loculare, loculis 2-ovulatis ; stylis 3,

bifidis, lobis subulatis. Capmla depresse globosa, verrucosa, 6-costata, 3-cocca; coccis 2-valvibus, 2-

spermis. Seminis testa carnosa, foveolata, alba.—Fruticuli v. herbas, ramosissimi, glabri ; foliis alternis,

sfipulafis, integerrimis; floribus ad apices ramulorum confertis, subracemosis ; pedicellis bracteatis ; bracteis

inferlurUjiix bmyioribu^foUaceis, si'JjidVulncrantibus.

A genus of small, herbaceous, often weedy, prostrate plants, confined to extratropical Australia and Tasmania.—Stems often branched in a racemose or subumbellate manner. Leaves small, alternate, stipulate, quite entire

;

the upper forming foliaoeous bracts, or surrounding the inflorescence with a kind of involucre. Flowers small,

wlite.-.Poraniiera microphylla is a small, glabrous, herbaceous plant, with a woody root, giving off very numerous,
spreading, slender, prostrate, ascending branches, 2-6 inches long, simple or di-trichotomously divided. Leaves

opposite and alternate, with small, membranous stipules, obovate-spathulate or elliptic-lanceolate, acute or acumi-
nate, crowded or fascicled towards the branches, and then often linear, and sometimes uniformly recurved. Flowers
small, crowded towards the tips of the branches, monoecious. Calyx white, of five unequal petaloid lobes. Petals
five, small, irregular. Stamens five, inserted round a rudimentary ovarium; filaments free; anthers four-celled.

Ovary globose, six-ribbed, seated on a lobed disc, with three two-lobed styles. Capsule membranous, depressed,
of three two-seeded cocci. Seeds small, brown. (Name from ™PoS , a pore, and av%> ; in allusion to the dehis-
cence ot the anthers.)
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1. Poranthera microphylla (Brongniart in Not.

radice perplurimis prostratis gracilibus apicibus ascendent

ellipticis lanceolatisve acuminatis versus apices ramulorui

ramulorum confertis foliis linearibus spathulatisve immixi

Hab. A common little weed everywhere, from the D

Distrib. Throughout Australia, both tropical anil b

Nat. Ord. LXXIII.

The rarity of this Natural Family in the Australian i

contains one of the most gigantic plants of the Order k

the Illawarra district, which attains a height of lid fe

The Natural Order has lately been ably worked up by \

species, belonging to the genera Urtiea, i,

tratin a ; the majority of the above are tropical, or nut is

Colony.

Flores monoici v. die

reniformibus, circa pi-till

lodged in their cells, <

1. Urtiea incisa (Poiret, Encycl. Suppl. iv. 223

gracile petiolatis polymorphis triangulari-ovatis oblongi

tisve dentatis inciso-serratisve, sinubus acutis, glomer

superioribus.— Wedd. Arch. Mus. ix. 81. U. lucifuga,

i. 225. (Gunn, 541, 2003.)
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Hab. Common in various parts of the Island, Circular Head, Hobarton, King and Flinders' Islands,

in Bass' Straits, Gunn, etc.— (Fl. Nov.) (v. v.)

Distrib. New Zealand.

A tall, but generally slender Nettle, a good deal resembling a common European one in general appearance,

but with glabrous leaves. I owe its identification with the plant of Poiret to my friend M. Weddell.—Stents erect,

nearly glabrous, with a few, long, stinging hairs, which are however more numerous on the petioles. Stipules lan-

ceolate or oblong. Leaves extremely variable in form and size, from broadly ovate to narrow-linear, membranous,

deeply toothed, acuminate, often cordate at the base
;
petiole 1-3 inches long. Flowers clustered on numerous

spikes. Achenia enclosed in the outer larger leaflets of the perianth, or in other cases the periantb forms a tubular

sheath to the achenium.

Gen. II. PARIETARIA, Tourn.

Mores polygami, axillares, fasciculati v. cymosi, involucrati. Fl. masc. Perianthium 4-5-phyllum.

Stamina 4-5. El. fcem. Perianthium tubulosum, ventricosum, 4-fidum. Ovarium liberum, perianthio

inclusum
j
stigmate capitulato, sessili v. subsessili.—Herbaj taping diffusa ; foliis altemis, exstipulatis.

A small genus of weedy plants, growing in various parts of the tropics, and warmer latitudes of the globe •

many species have been made of its various forms, but these are reduced by M. Weddell to two or three, and

amongst them my P. squalida, which he has rightly determined to be only a starved state of the ubiquitous P.

debilis, Forst. P. debilis is an excessively variable plant, found in all warm parts of the globe, and is sometimes

no larger than Australma pusilla, and at others forms a tall, erect, spreading, ramous herb, with an almost woody
stem at the base, and leaves 2 inches long. The Tasmanian form is a diffuse, pubescent, starved-looking weed, with

numerous, divaricating, slender branches, 6-10 inches long, and small, entire, petioled, membranous leaves, k-\
inch long, quite entire, ovate or ovato-rotundate. Flower* polygamous, in axillary, clustered, dense-flowered

cymes, minute, green, and very inconspicuous, surrounded by a two- to four-leaved involucre, composed of connate

bracteoke. Male with a four-cleft, pilose perianth, and as many stamens. Female broadly ovate or ventricose.

Ovary compressed, of the same form as the perianth, with a minute, very short, terminal stvlr, and small, brush-

like stigma. (Name hom paries, a wall ; in allusion to the usual habitat of the European species.)

I. Parietaria debilis (Forst. Prodr. n. 387) ; floribus paucis axillaribus subsessilibus, involucris

2-4-foliolatis, 1-3-floris.—Fl. N. Zeal. i. 226; Weddell in Ann. Sc. Nat. ser. iv. t. 209. P. Floridana,

XuttaV, Gen. N. Am, Plants, ii. 208. P. micrantha, Led. PI. All. iv. 356. P. appendiculata, Webb,

Phytog. Canariens. Freyera humifusa, A. Gay, PI. C/til. v. 366, 1031.
Var. squalida; depauperata, caule basi lignescente, ramis divaricatis, foliis parvis breve petiolatis late

ovatis rotundatisve.—P. squalida, Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. vi. 285. {Gunn, 886.)
Hab. Launceston and Spring Bay, Gunn. Var. /3. Near the sea, on the north coast of the Island

;

Circular Head and Georgetown, Gunn. (Fl. Oct.)

Distrib. Throughout extratropical Australia, New Zealand, the Himalaya Mountains, and Peninsula

Gen. III. AUSTRALINA, Gaud.

Mores monoici. Masc. axillares, ad apicem pedunculi elongati solitarii v. bini. Perianthium v. in-

volucellum cochleare. Stamen 1. Fl. f<em. axillares, subsessiles, solitarii v. 2-3. Perianthium lagenae-

forme, compressum, achenium amplectens, ore minimo; stylo elongato exserto.-Herba? tenella, prostrata
V

'
m6erect«; ^ ' - ,

flip datis v. exstipulatis, grosse crenatis dentatisve.
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This curious little genus consists of a very few South African, Abyssinian, Australian, nn.l New Zealand plants

The Tasmanian A. pusilla is a small, loosely tufted, deep green, membranous herb, growing in shady places, with

slender, prostrate, creeping, slender stems, 3-6 inches long, pubescent with reflezed hairs L-arcx petiohd, about

£ inch broad, rounded or rounded-ovate, with a few broad blunt crenatures. ]!„!, flom-rs terminating short

decurved axillary peduncles, usually solitary, consisting of a minute, broad, shallow, concave, pilose, bilnbed p, ri-

anth, containing a comparatively loni: stanieii. /'
•, .. -

•'
r,-,-* minute, axillarv, ver\ shorth pedieelled, consisting

of an extremely compressed elliptic perianth, with a linear-oblong hrael at its base, minute mouth, and ciliated

margins. Pistil stipitate, its style ami stigma exserted. The New Zealand ./. \ur,r-/r/,i/iJur. which I had dis-

tinguished by its smaller bract to the female flower (which is sometimes bract h-vO, is, 1 am now disposed to think.

only a variety of A. pusilla. (Name from baring been discovered in Australia.)

1. Australina pusilla (Gaud. Bat Toy. Uran. 805, tA in Yov. Bonite, t. cxir. \
;

pusilla, cauh-

bus retrorsum puberulis, foliis minimis rotundato-ovatis grosse crcnatis, perianthio niasc. bilobo; ll. !

bracteola oblonga lineari.— WedMl in Ann. Sc. Not. ter. I. i. 212. A. Tasmi

Zeal. i. 226. A. Novae-Zelandia?, Nob. in Ft. V. Zeal. i. i:U\. Urtica pusilla.

{Gunn, 887.)

Hab. Circular Head and banks of the Acheron, Omm.— (FL Dec.)

Distrib. South-eastern Australia and New Zealand.

Nat. Ord. LXXIV. OUFULIFEILE.

The total absence of any of the prevalent genera of tins ( feck r, except Fmpu, in tin u

of the Southern hemisphere, is in some respects a remarkable nnomaU m geographn al

there are few or no Natural Families of equal extent in number of genera and species, and thai range ;i>

this does from the subarctic regions to the level of the sea under the Kquator, ihat are not continued into

the south temperate continents. The range of the only very large genus of the Order, Querent, has been

only recently approximately known, and its extension in great abundance into the hot humid regions of

the Malayan Peninsula and Archipelago demonstrated. It however scarcely crosses the Equator in the

Old World, nor does it in the American continent, where it is no less abundant in the northern tropics, but

there almost exclusively inhabits the cooler mountainous regions of the Cordillera. In Airica, again, the

Cupulifera are found nowhere south of Algeria, where they are rare.

Under these circumstances, the reappearance of the northern genus Fagus in the mountains of South

Chili and Fuegia, New Zealand and Tasmania, and not in the Cordillera of Peru, the Australian Alps, or

anywhere within 40° of the Equator, either in the north or south hemispheres, is an extraordinary fact.

Again, the close similarity between the Beeches of the southern hemisphere, their marked dissimilarity from

those of the northern hemisphere, their being confined to the alpine or colder regions of the three most

southern masses of land in the globe, are amongst the strongest proofs of there being a closer botanical

relationship between these lands than those to the northward of them :

Fagus Cnnnitightunii, Hook., is strictly the representative of the F. 1/

Alps, and of F. betuloides, Mirb., of Fuegia; whilst the deciduous-lea' like manner

the representative of F. Antarctica of Fuegia, but has no analogue in New Zealand ;
tor it is i

that whereas deciduous-leaved Beeches are the most alpine trees in Fuegia and Tasmania (as shrubs how-

ever), and advance furthest towards the South Polar regions of all arboreous vegetation, to Cape Horn, in

lat. 56° S., nothing of the sort is found in New Zealand or the islands to the south of that Arcbip lago.

It is in the investigation of such facts that we seek a clue to guide us to a knowledge of the great problem

of the distribution of southern plants.

VOL. I.
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Gen. I. FAGUS, L.

Flores monoiei. Masc. Perianthium campanulatum, 5-6-fidum. Stamina 8-12,, circa discum glandu-

losum inserta; antheris bilocularibus, counectivo excurrente. Fcem. Mores 2-4, involucro urceolato 4-lobo

extus bracteis adnatis instructo scssiles. Perian abo cum ovario adnato, ore laciniato.

Ovarium inferum, sessile, 3-loculare; stylis 3, filiformibus, exsertis; ov is, e apice loculi

pendulis, anatropis. Fruclus capsulseformis. Nuculce 2-4, involucro lignoso 4-valvi extus lamellato v.

echinato inclusse, triquetral, perigonii limbo piloso superatfe, monospermas ; epicarpio coriaceo, endocarpio

villoso. Semen pendulum ; testa mcmbranacea, tenui ; cmbryone exalbumiuoso, orthotropo ; cotyledonibus

crassis, carnosis, iutus plicatis, arete cohserentibus ; radicula subexserta, supera.—Arbores v. frutices, gemmis

perulatis ; foliis alternii, .v vel membranaceis plicatis et deciduis; floribus

Dissimilar as they appear at first sight, the genera Oak, Chesnut, and Beech are very closely allied indeed,

and in their female flowers almost identical, Fagus alone differing materially from its allies in having a well-marked

perianth to the male flowers, and in these not being arranged in catkins.—Monoecious, evergreen or deciduous

trees or shrubs, with scaly buds, and alternate, crenate or serrate, simple, generally unequal-sided leaves. Male

flowers of eight to twelve stamens, seated round a glandular disc, occupying the centre of a bell-shaped or cup-

shaped five- or six-lobed perianth. Female flowers generally in threes, sessile in a four-lobed, coriaceous or woody
involucre, whose lobes are externally lamellated transversely or spinulose with adherent bracts. Each female flower

consists of a small urceolate perianth, whose large tube is adherent to a three-celled ovary, and limb generally

silky and laciniate. Styles three, exserted. Ovules solitary in each cell, pendulous. As the fruit ripens, each

flower assumes the appearance of a triquetrous nut, containing one exalbuminous seed, surrounded by a membra-
nous testa, and that again by the coriaceous brown perianth adnate with the proper pericarp ; the two other cells,

with their ovules, being obliterated. Cotyledons firm, fleshy, often plaited internally, more or less connate ; radicle

superior. (Name, ^os in Greek, from <j>ayw, to eat.)

1. Fagus Cunninghamii (Hook. Journ. Bot. vii. anno 1840, 152, t. 7) ; foliis sempervirentibus

crasse conaceis rhombeis ovato-deltoideis grosse insequaliter crenato-dentatis basi cuneatis cordatisve junio-

ribus non plicatis, involucri laciniis 4 oblongo-lanceolatis spmis mollibus apice incrassatis seriebus trans-

versa iastructis. {Gunn, 178.)

Hab. Common, especially in mountainous and western humid districts, forming a large proportion of

the forest, and ascending to 4000 feet as a shrub. (Colonial name, "Myrtle-tree.")

Distrib. Wilson's Promontory, Victoria, Mueller.

This well-known tree, though so common in Tasmania, appears to be extremely rare on the Australian coast,

and confined (?) to the locality where gathered by Mueller. It is readily distinguished from the following by its

coriaceous, evergreen leaves, as well as by its size, etc. In Tasmania, Gunn says that it forms the principal tree

in fully one-half of the forests, growing mixed with Eucalyptus and Jtherosperma ; its shade is so dense that no grass

grows under it, the surface of the ground being covered with Mosses, Hepatic*, Ferns, and Fungi. Even animals

and birds are rare, except flocks of the Black Cockatoo, which feed on the grubs contained in the decaying trees.

It often attains 40 feet in girth, and 200 in height, yielding an excellent timber.

2. Fagus Gunnii (Nob. in Hook. Ic. Plant, t. 881) ; fruticosa, prostrata v. suberecta, ramulis foliis-

que subtus secus nervos pilosis, foliis deciduis membranaceis, junioribus plicatis, brevissime petiolatis late

ovato-rotundatis basi subobliquis obtusis emarginatisve crenato-serratis, stipulis subulatis basi gibboso-in-
flatis, mvolucn laciniis 4 linearibus integris dorso simplici serie lamellatis Lamelfe smuaiu-erenatis, nucibus
late 3-alatis. {Gunn, 2034).
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Hab. Summit of Mount Olympus, and mountains near Ma

MUUgaa. (11 Jan.)

This curious species forms a small dense bush, often covering tl

high, but would probably become a tree in favourable localities; it

by its size and deciduous leaves, which are plicate in vernation.

Nat. Ord. LXXV. CAM A!

Gen. T. ( ASlAKIXA. /,' ,

Verhmthn,,,, 2-phylIuiu, bibracteolatum, foliolis apice calyptratim r

Ovarium Icnticulaic, in axilla bractese persistentis sessile, bracteolis

:

thio 0; stylo brevissimo terminali, stigmatibus 2 clongatis tiliformil

loculi affixis, sc.-mi-anatropis. Sfro/Alus liguosus, oblongus v. bi

lisquc ligncscentibus connatis formatas. Guyopris compreasa,

bivalvem nienticntibus inclusa, demum ii-dnn apcrtis nudata ; pen

Embryo exalbuininosus ; eoiijlalmuhus magnis obi

nor radicle. (Name said to l>.

quadriralvis (Lab. PL Nov. HolL n. 67. t 218) j
ramulis pendulis elongate
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bus 9-1 2-striatis, striis verruculosis sulcis puberulis, vaginarum dentibus lanceolatis ciliolatis erectis, amentis

masculis 10-30-articulatis, vaginis campanulatis, strobilis breviter pedunculatis breviter elliptico-oblongis

17-18-stichis, bracteolis porrectis acutis pungentibus.

—

Miq. Bevis. Crit. Cas. 71. t. ix. C. (Gunn, 736.)

Var. spectabilis (Miq. 1. c. 73. t. x. C) ; humilis, ramulis c sculis tomentellis, amentis

masculis crassioribus. C. Gunnii, Nob. MS8. ; Miq. in Ned. Kruidk. Archie/, iv. 100. {Gunn, 1247.)

Hab. Abundant in good light soil in stony places throughout the Island, except towards the north-

west. Colonial name, "She-Oak."— (Fl. Oct.) (v. v.) Var. spectabilis forming dense small thickets near

Georgetown and on Flinders' Island, Gunn.

Distbib. South-eastern Australia, from subtropical New South Wales to Victoria.

A very common small tree, 20 feet high, with pendulous, slender branches, that have an acid taste ; its wood

is used for firewood, and will burn even when green. It differs from the other Tasmanian species in its more ro-

bust male inflorescence, more numerous striae to the branchlets, and corresponding teeth of the sheath and flowers

in each whorl, which vary from nine to twelve, and especially in the ripe cone, which is an inch long, shortly

elliptic-oblong, with projecting, acuminate, ovate, pungent tips to the bracts which enclose the cavities containing

the caryopses ; these bracts are close-set, and leave no flattened surface between their backs, which are smooth,

pale-brown, and keeled. Gunn is doubtful whether the var. spectabilis is not a distinct species; Miquel first

placed it under quadrivahis, but has since published it as different ; I find no character but its robust habit to dis-

tinguish it, and Victoria specimens are quite intermediate in this respect.

2. Casuarina distyla (Vent. Plant. Nouv. 62) ; humilis, ramulis strictis 6-9-angulatis, angulis ob-

tusis, sulcis medio glabris puberulisve, vaginarum dentibus lanceolatis ciliolatis, amentis masculis 10-20-

articulatis, strobilis subsessilibus oblongo-cylindraceis sub-14-stichis, bracteis breviter ovatis acutis irregu-

lariter subtuberculatis.

Var. a; internodiis 6-7-sulcatis.—C. distyla, Miq. Bevis. Cas. 57. t. vii. A, C. {Gunn, 735.)

Var. £. rigida; internodiis longioribus 7-9-sulcatis.—C. rigida, Miq. I.e. L vii. P. {Gunn, 735 et

735?)

Hab. Common throughout the Colony, ascending to 4000 feet.— (Fl. Oct.) {v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales and Victoria.

Miquel, in his valuable revision of Casuarina, has separated Gunn's 735 into two species, as C. distyla and C.

rigida, differing in C. rigida having usually seven or eight instead of six or seven angles on flic branchlets. It is a

very common small ! ask, I up eiallv abundant near the sea, where it forms low thickets 2-5 feet high, and is distin-

guished by its straight erect branchlets from C. quadrivahis, also by its more oblong cone, with less prominent

bracts, which are less acuminate and pungent, and more or less tubercled or uneven on the back.

. suberosa (Otto et Dietr. Allgem. Gartenzeit. 1841, 155) j erecta, arborea, ramulis

strictis gracilibus li-S-angulatis, angulis obtusis, sulcis medio glabris puberulisve, vaginarum dentibus lan-

ceolatis ciliolatis, amentis masculis 10-20-articulatis, strobilis subsessilibus oblongo-cylindraceis sub- 14-

stichis, bracteis breviter ovatis acutis irregulariter subtuberculatis.—Miq. Bevis. Grit. Cas. 54. t. vi. B.

(Tab. XCVI.) {Gunn, 544.)—^« var. C. distyke

?

Hab. Common on stony hills.— (Fl. Oct.) {v. v.)

Distrib. New South Wales and Victoria.

Tl la i t species, growing 15 feet high, and is probably the normal state of the species of which C. i

tyla is a variety. It is well known as the " He-Oak," in contradistinction to the C. quadrivahis, or " She-Oak,"
a name, I believe, adapted from the North American " Sheack -." though more nearly allied botanically to the Nor-
thern Oaks than any Tasmanian genus except Fagus, they have nothing to do with that genus in habit or appear-
ance, nor with the Canadian « Sheack." Gunn savs of this that he does nnt WvW it. «.
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from C. distyla, except by the stature and slenderer branchlet*. 1 tiiul however as dead* bnmchl. \m

and I fear that the stature of all the species affords a very fallacious cliaracter Mi,, u .-| di-tin i

by having more slender branches.—Platk XCV1. ./, male, and /i, female plant.-; (. female cm,,-
male catkin; 2, bud of male flower; 3, the same, expanded; I ami .",. hraei- «'.. scale of the perianth- 7 trm-
verse section of anther

; 8, pollen
; y, tissue of anther ; ln. ( ;

., I bracts 11 female ,',
>i-

tulum; 12, the same, with lower scales and llower> lvumved : U. p.;:' ,n ,.f r

flowers; 14, outer bract ; 15, inner bracts and flou.r: b;. rip, e..n -> 17 t |„. .„,'„
l ,„|

,,',

web of spiral tissue in the walls of the pericarp, an immature se, ,1 ami ovule; K mature .,-rd and ovule
19, imperfect ovule; 20, seed, opened, showing the embryo; 21. embryo; 22. spiral : -

(a, remains of pericarp); 24, cotyledons, haw-, branch, etc :
2">. di.i-r.

and 23 very highly magnified.

Nat. Ord. LXXYI. COXIFKU.K.

The distribution of the plants of this Family in the southern hemisphere is in many n s]

ingly curious. In all parts of the globe they affect mountain localities i„ preference to plains, and pool

climates rather than hot; for though some few species, growing socially, cover enormous level areas in the

north temperate zone, none do so in the tropics or south temperate zone, and the pnera and species arc

always far more varied in rather elevated regions. The cool, damp, hilly surface of Tasmania nn-i.t

therefore be expected to possess a far greater variety of Coniform than anv equal ana at a

Australia, and so it does; but, on the other hand, the individual specie* an k local, and
|

individuals, that I believe the island may be crossed from north to south nitlmu!

Order being met with.

There are in Austral

liar to Tasmania, one common to its mountains and the alps of Victoria, and an
•

of both countries. Only five or six species have been found in the south-west ,,u

the tropics. These thirty species belong to eleven genera, of which su are peculiar to

four of them being confined to Tasmania itself. The genera which are not peculiar

in the tropics and south temperate regions of Asia and America, in the southern latitudes of Africa, and in

China and Japan; DacryJle„<. which is chieriy a New Zealand genus, but has species in Eastern India

and the Malay Archipelago; Araucaria, of which there are two subtropie.il New Sooth Wall -

others in Norfolk Island, New Caledonia, the New Hebrides, Chili, and Brazil ; /'/

species inhabit New Zealand, and one the lofty mountain of Kini Balou, in Borneo; and Dammara, which

occurs also in New Zealand, New Caledonia, and the Moluccas.

The Australian Conifem are generally referred to three Suborders of that Natural Family : they are,

Cupressine;e, containing Frenela, i
Abii;tini..k, to which

together with Athrotaxis ; and Podgcaki'k.i;, i I

cladus. The above however are artificial divisions, founded chiefly upon the n

cones; a more natural one is that proposed by Brown and Bennett

founded on the form of th

dine, l)tsel„>a, and Athrotaxu), and curved or of an irregular figure in Abiktini ;

Daci'i/diurn, Phyllocladus, PherosjJta-ra, and Mtcrocachrys).

The structure and morphology of the flowers of the genera of this Order present many great difficul-

ties, which were first overcome by Mr. Brown; and as it is impossible to understand the nature of the parta

of any one species without a detailed examination and study of many, I shall endeavour in a i\:\\ words to
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give a connected sketch of the prominent characters of the Tasmanian genera. All are shrubs or trees,

with the stems and branches formed on the same plan as in other Dicotyledonous plants, but differing

from the majority of these in the rarity of medullary rays, in the highly organized structure of the tubes

of the wood, which are studded internally with beautifully formed discoid glands j and they also germinate

as other Dicotyledons, being exorhizal, but sometimes have three or more cotyledons to the embryo, or, as

some consider, normally two cotyledons, but each divided congenitally to the base into two or more equal

lobes. Their foliage presents many curious forms, and seldom resembles that of other trees, most so how-

ever in Podocarpus, and least so in PhyUocladus and Frenela.

Both male and female flowers are deprived of a perianth ; the males consist of single stamens collected

in small cones ; and, from the uniformity of the tissue of all its parts, it would seem that each stamen con-

sists wholly of an anther, whose often very beautifully constructed and highly developed connective is narrowed

below into a short stipes (not a proper filament), and dilated above into a broad peltate scale, bearing cells

on its margin
: the pollen I have already alluded to ; the grains of the curved form in some European

species present a unique development, the pollen-tube emitted on fecundation originating in a free cell-

formation within the middle of the curved part of each pollen-cell.

The female flowers essentially consist of an ovule, with no investing ovary, seated upon a scale, called

the ovuliferous scale, which is an open rudimentary ovary ; these scales are solitary in Podocarpus, spiked

in Dacrydimn and Pkerospkara, capitate in PhyUocladus, two and opposite in Diselma, whorled in Frenela,

imbricate and forming a cone in Mierocachrys and Atkrotaxis. In some genera these scales bearing the

ovules are subtended by a more or less free or adnate bract (obviously in the northern Pines) ; this bract

is seen distinctly in some Frenelas and in Atkrotaxis selaginoides to be adnate to the back of the ovuli-

ferous scales, and to form a beak to them; whereas in A. laxifolia and A. selaginoides it appears larger and

broader than the ovuliferous scale, which is, as it were, adnate to its inner face. The ovuliferous scales are

persistent in all the Tasmanian genera but Pkerospkara, in which the ripe seed and scale together fall

away from the rachis of the spike; in Podocarpus the seed, scale, and spike fall away together; in all the

other genera the seeds fall away from the ovuliferous scale.

The ovules are always orthotropous
; they are solitary on each ovuliferous scale in Podocarpus, Phyl-

hchdm, Dacrydlum, Pkerospkara, and Mierocachrys ; there are two on each scale in Diselma ; several in

Frenela and Atkrotaxis: they are erect, pointing upwards, in Pkerospkara, Diselma, and Frenela; inverted,

pointing downwards, in all the rest; but in Mierocachrys, Dacrydium, and PhyUocladus they become par-

tially or wholly erect as they ripen : they are free, or inserted by a small base, in all the genera but Podo-
carpus, in which the outer coat of the ovule (and seed) is adnate throughout its length to the ovuliferous

scale. The ovule consists of one or rarely two rather coriaceous coats, and an enclosed nucleus, but in

Dacrydium and PhyUocladus, which have two, the onter coat covers the ovule in a very young state only,

forming a short sheath or incomplete annulus round the base of the ovule, at the period of impregnation
and afterwards; a third coat appears investing the immature nucleus in some species (as in Mierocachrys)

,

whose exact nature I have not determined, but it probably belongs to the nucleus. In some genera

[Mkroiaxis and Diselma) the outer coat is contracted at its apex into a tube; in others it forms an ex-

briated mouth, which, after impregnation, becomes introverted.
No account of the structure of the nucleus of the ovule of the Tasmanian species has hitherto been

published, but it no doubt shares the peculiarities of the better-known plants of this Order, and is assumed
to consist of a fleshy, conical body, containing an embryo-sac. After the pollen has fallen on the mouth
of the ovule, it sends a tube, by a very slow process of growth, into the substance of the nucleus; the
embryo-sac thereupon becomes filled with cellular albumen; after this, several cells (called I
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bryo-sacs by some, and corpuscles by others), towards the micropylar end of the cellul

embryo-sac, enlarge, and free cells form within them. After this the pollen-tube again

the tissue of the nucleus, and reaches the embryo-sac, opposite to a corpuscle; it then
j

sac itself, and, passing down between the cell interposed between the corpuscle and wall

reaches the latter: this is the period of actual fecundation, for then a

puscle begins to develope an embryo within itself, or sometimes four embryos within it:

one usually comes to perfection. This is only a sketch of a very complicated process,

most important that the Tasmania!) mieroscopists should investigate in the Conifers of ill

are several accessory points to which attention should be directed, such ..-

tube itself, a complicated process in sonic Conifers; the peculiar development of the cell:

puscles and walls of the embryo-sac, which form a tori of ring or tabs OTet th latfc

pollen-tube proceeds; and finally, the development of four suspensors, each terminated 1>

a cell within the embryonal vesicle. The ibofi

and Hoffmeister, to whose labours I must refer the structural botanist who would purstu

Supposing the evolution of the embryo to be preceded by these complicated pro<

and accepted as an established fact, of which there seems to be no doubt,

cess with that of other Phamogains, in which the embryo-sac of the Qudeufl contains e

from which single embryos are at once developed; nor to determine WD it are t! In!
puscles, which latter indeed seem to take the [.'ace of cm!

One of the most striking phenomena accompanying this development, is the gre

consumed : in many Conifers the growth of the pollen-tube :

men. but with only rudimentary traces of the embryo, which i> howev r

only undeveloped.

The following is a clavis of the Tasmanian genera :

—

1. Frenela.—Fruit large, lateral, of six woody valves, with :

-

minute scales, whorled in threes.

1. 1. FBENELA

ninalia, cylindrica.
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cata; filamentis brevissimis, in connectivi processum peltatum productisj aulheris Z-A, horizontalibus,

longitudinalitcr bivalvibus. Pollen sphsericum. P(EM. Amenta solitaria v. conferta. Squamae (ovaria) 6,

circa axin verticillatse, alternse angustiores, primura patentes, dein valvatim clausse. Ovula ad basin squa-

marum pluriseriata, imbricata, lagenseformia, erecta, inicropylo breviter porrecto. Strobilus ovatus v. sub-

globosus ; valvis 6, lignosis, dorso convexis, erccto-patentibus. Semina plurima, valvis breviora, compressa

;

testa subossea, utrinque alata. Embryo in axi albuminis carnosi antitropus, ejusdem longitudine; cotyle-

donibusZ-3; radicula supera.—Arbores v. frutices resinosi ; ramulis (em iedrisve; foliis

-.-..'
. rr,-

:

r '-.,. ^ . .. ..'.;...
..,. \.

?

,,. ;,,.,; :

anno maturatis.

The Austrii!; tsi of the northern hemisphere, and still more closely

the genus Callitris of South Africa, and Fachylepis of North Africa, which differs chiefly in linving only tour scales

to the cone. About fifteen Australian species are known, which are spread over all parts of that continent ; none

are found elsewhere.—Evergret a Bhruba oi fen i i, some of which bear in the young state acicular leaves, but all of

which, when fully developed, have minute leaves, whorled in threes, and adnate with the branch for the greater part

of their length. Flowers monoecious ; the males consist of minute terminal catkins, of imbricating, peltate stamens,

bearing on their stipes three or four small anthers, full of globose pollen. Female flower a small, six-scaled

amentum, with many erect ovules at the base of each scale. Fruit, or ripe cone, woody, of six spreading sessile

scales, the three alternate smaller. Seeds winged, compressed. Embryo with three cotyledons. (Named in honour

of M. Frenel, an eminent French natural philosopher.)

1. Frenela rhomboidea (Endl. Synops. Conif. 36) ; fruticosa, ramulis subacute triquetris, strobilis

confertis subglobosis, valvis obtusis dorso infra apicem gibbere conico apice mucronato v. laevi Iambus v.

rugulosis intus tuberculatis columiia ceutrali tricruri, seminibus anguste v. late alatis osseis.—Callitris

rhomboidea, Br. MSS, BicL Conif. 47. t. 18. *. 1. C. Australia Nob. Lond. Journ. Bot. iv. 147, non Br.

(Gunn, 543, 1017.)

Hab. Spring Bay, Oyster Bay, and other localities on the east coast, Backhouse; abundant on granite

soil by the sea-coast, Flinders' Island, Gunn.— (Fl. Oct.) (Colonial name, " Oyster Bay Pine.")

Disteib. South-eastern Australia, New South Wales, and Victoria. (Cultivated in England.)

Backhouse describes this as a tree 50-70 feet high and 6-9 in girth, of a pyramidal shape, and giving a

peculiar feature to the landscape; but Gunn gives it only 25 to 30 feet, and a diameter of 1, whilst at Flinders'

Island it appears to be only 10-12 feet high, and forms dense thickets. Like many other Conifers, it probably

varies extremely in stature.—Wood of little use, said to be obnoxious to bugs, from its resinous odour. Branches

drooping (sometimes erect?), slender; the branchlets acutely three-angled, from the prominent keels of the adnate

leaves. Male cones very small, about 1 line long. Ripe female cones sessile, about as large as a hazel-nut, of six

unequal, woody, thick scales, the alternate ones half as large as the others, all produced at the back into a blunt

gibbosity, that sometimes bears a sharp mucro. Seeds imbricated round a depressed, central, three-ridged axis.

2. Frenela australis (Br., Endl. Synops. Conif. 38) ; strobilis ovatis, valvis muticis v. dorso infra

apicem mucronulatis linearibus, extus planiusculis v. convexis hevibus v. rugosis, intus vix tuberculatis,

alternis minoribus, columna centrali brevi v. obsoleta, seminibus late ovatis, testa ossea, alis plerumque bre-

vissimis.—Callitris Gunnii, Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. iv. 147. ? C. oblonga, Rich. Mem. Conif. 49. t. 18.

n. 2. (Gunn, 542.) (Tab. XCYII.)

Hab. Abundant upon gravelly banks of the South Esk River, near Launceston, etc.— (El. Nov.)

(Colonial name, "Native Cypress.")

Very nearly allied to F. rhomboidea, but with branches always erect, and larger, ovate cones, whose scales have

not the dorsal gibbosity of that plant, and are generally less convex on the back, 'and sharper 'at the apex. The
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scales have often a small mucro below the apex, but this is sometimes wholly mating. Tin seed* are narrow! r

less winged, and have a narrower border. This forms g bush or small tree 10-2.-) iV.t high, and is variable in th<

form and size of the cones.—Plate XCVI1. J, male; B, female plant in fruit; '

1, branch and leaves; 2, male cones; 3 and 4, stamens with time and 5, with two antlic r- : C< and 7. pollen

8, female flower ; 9, scale from ditto, with ovules ; LO, section of ripe cone ; U and l-2.-e«-d<-. 13, vertical seetior

of seed; 14, ditto of nucleus, embryo, and albumen; 15, embryo; K,. germinating plant :—ati '

magnified.

Frenela trii/wh-a. Spaclt. is said hy Miijiiel (Stirp. Nov.-lloll. a F. Mueller o<uleetas d, t, rminavit F. A. d

Miquel, in Ned. Kruid. Arch.) to have been found in Tasmania by Mr. Stuart, but I hilt

Gen. II. DISELlfA, JffookJU.

Mores dioici. Anient, wane, pan a, m -- i>-S, axi imbricata, stipitc bn\i--

sitno; antherae connectivo brevissimo tiiangiilari eoriaceo, loeulis -2 divaricatis nmltoties mimar. /'••//,

sphaericum. Anient, fa,,/, parva", tcrminalia, axi in centre amenti evlindraeeo, er. oto. > numa 4, coriacea?

2 exterioribus brevioribus vacuis, 2 interioribus erectis orbiculatis 2-OVnkttt,

erectus; squamis rigidis, erectis; seniinibus triptcris, erectis, sapmmis hmgioribits, late ampullaecis, or.

contracto tubuloso.—Fratez >',•>'

fariam imbricatia obtectis, utiimk divaricati*; fbliifl r

obtusis; amentis masculis vix l\ ('.-.
. ament.foem. ertdu, tiA,

lin. diametro.

1. Diselma Archeri (Hook, fil.) .—Microcachn s i

mi/ii, nee Athrotaxis tetragona, Hook. Ic. PL 560. [G v
1 1

1

Hab. Lake St. Clair, Falls of the Meander, etc., ascending the Western Mountains and Mount Olyinpu-

(elev. 4500 feet) to their summits.— (Fl. Jan.) (Cultivated in England.)

So exceedingly similar to Mi- > u (who sends this lor that plant, t .tough wnti ;

different number) says that, except by their different habit, he does not know how they arc to he distimruishcd

their male and female cones are however extremely dissimilar. The Diselma always grows erect, from 5-U net

high, with a stem sometimes 16 inches in diameter; the trunk exudes mm .

small, tormina

and oblong, hardly broader than the branchlet, with a few (six to eight) stamens, which have a very small, broad

triangular, not ciliated, coriaceous termination to the connectivum, and two very largo, diverging e

cones are small and ternainal, and consist of four scales in opposite pairs
:
the outer, smaller, M

inner each bear two erect ovules at their bases. When fully formed, these tones are -till scarcely a line across:

the scales are erect, and shorter than the seeds; these I have only seen unripe, they ..

winged, with a narrow, tubular, contracted mouth.—This genu* i- closely allied to '/

their allies, but abundantly distinguished by habit and character- from

standard; in allusion to the two ovuliferous scales.)—Plate XCVIII. A, male, and B, femak

leaves; 3, male cone; t and 5, stamens; (i, pollen, a. dry: h. in oil: O'rom -^ r
-
V

female cones; 9, cone, with the bract spread open; 10, bract and ovules; 11, cone of fully -fon

seed ; 13, vertical section of ditto :

—

all highly -magnified.

Gen. III. ATHKOTAXIS, Bon.

Mores monoici. Masc. Amenta tenninalia, brevissi.na. Stamina plurima, axi imbricata; stipite Si-

formi, complanato, in squamulam verticalem producto; antheris 2-h><
; ns

>
conneemi

basi contiuuis, postice bivalvibus. Pollen sphfericum v. depressum. Fcem. Amenta subgl

/
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plurimse (8-20), imbricatae, supra ungiiem toro transverso (squama ovulifera v. ovario operto adnato) in-

crassatse. Ovula in quavis squama 3-6, toro inserta, pendula, orthotropa, alata, apice emarginata, breviter

tubulosa. Strob'dus subglobosus ; squamis subligneis, imbricatis. Semina in quavis squama 3-6 v. pau-

ciora, ovata, compressa, hilo transverse lineari ; testa Crustacea, late al
i icus, albumine

parco immersus, cotyledonibus 2.—Arbores sempervirentes, erectm v. depresses ; ramis cylindrical foliis

lis ; gemmis nudis.

A small genus, confined to the mountains of Tasmania.

—

Stems erect or depressed, branched ; branches covered

with imbricating, subulate or triangular leaves. Flowers monoecious. Male cones small, with many imbricating

stamens, each formed of a slender stipes, expanding into a transverse, peltate disc, f'mm which the two anther-cells

hang. Pollen spherical and depressed. Female cones terminal, nearly globose, of numerous (ten to twenty) imbri-

cating scales, having a thickened, broad disc, from which three to six ovules hang ; the ovules are compressed,

almost winged, notched at both ends, and point downwards and inwards towards the axis of the cone. Cone woody,

globose. Scales spreading, each rhomboid, with three to six winged seeds. The main body of the scale is here a

bract, and the broad disc on its face is the adnate, open ovary, or ovuliferous scale. (Name from a9pos, crowded,

and Ta£is, order ; in allusion to the crowded scales of the cone.)

1. Athrotaxis cupressoides (Don in Linn. Trans, xviii. 172. t. 13. f. 2) ; foliis arctissime im-

bricatis late rhombeo-ovatis obtusis appressis obtuse carinatis, antherarum connectivo elliptico obtuso, stro-

bili squamis 10-12, seminibus 3.—Root Ic. PI. 559 {excl. semina?) ; Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. iv. 149;

Endl. fyn. Conif. 196. Cunninghamia cupressoides, Sieb. et Zucc. Fl. Jap. ii. 9 in not. (Gumi, 365.)

Hab. Lake St. Clair, Pine River, near Marlborough, and Western Mountains, Gunn, etc.— (Fl. Dec.)

{v. v.) (Cultivated in England.)

A conical tree, 20-45 feet high {Archer), with a trunk sometimes 15 feet in girth at 3^ feet above the ground.

Branches ascending, with spreading, distichous branchlets, densely covered with closely imbricating leaves, obscurely

quadrifarious
;
the branches, together with the leaves, are about | inch diameter, and narrower than in either of

the following species. Leaves minutely ciliated, rhomboid-ovate, blunt, bluntly keeled. Cones about as large as a

hazel-nut, generally cernuous. Scales closely imbricating, with a short dorsal rostrum. Seeds quadrate or nearly

orbicular, with thick, spongy wings.

2. Athrotaxis selaginoides (Don in Liun. Trans, xviii. 172. t. 14); ramis robustis, foliis undi-

que imbricatis laxiusculis incurvis subulato-lanceolatis acuminatis dorso convexis carinatis, antherarum con-

nectivo elliptico acuto, strobilis ovato-globosis, squamis 20-24 abrupte acuminatis, seminibus 6.—Hook.
Ic. PI. t. 574; Endl. Syn. Conif. 194. Cunninghamia selaginoide! , Steb et Zucc 77 Jap. ii. 9 in not.

{Gunn, 3GS.)

Hab. Falls of the Meander, aud other rivulets on the Western Mountains, Cumming's Head, etc.,

Gunn, Archer.— (Fl. Jan.) (Cultivated in England.)

tree, attaining \ feet in height (Archer), with stout, much distiehously divided branches, covered with
rather lax, incurved, subulate or lanceolate-subulate, acuminated leaves, which are imbricated all round, \ inch long
in young specimens, broader and \ inch long in mature ones, convex and obscurely keeled at the back. Cones glo-

bose, rather pointed, with about twenty to twenty-four scales, each with an acuminate point. Seeds with a broad,
membranous wing.

I have a solitary scrap of what is either this or a new species, collected on the Huon River, and sent by Mr.
Backhouse; the leaves are much laxer and less numerous, but otherwise the same.

3 Athrotaxis laxifolia (Hook. Ic. PI. t. 573) ; ramis tenuibus, foliis laxe imbricatis erecto-incurvis
ovato-lanceolatis acutis dorso convexis carinatis, strobilis ovato-globosis, squamis sub-15 acuminatis, semi-
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nibus 4 lato-oblongis, ala s

Hab. Falls of the Meander River,

Gunn, Archer.— (El. Jan.)

chiefly in t

is in manj

latter plan

IV.

Mores dioici. Masc .

axi inserta; antherarum loculis 2, connectivo Bqaanueforn

hiantibus; pollen d( pivr-siun. IriuMinnn. aim'ulis globoso-inllutis opacis, v.

flatis opacis. F(BM. Amenta parva, ovata. 8qvama (ovaria aperta) nib-

ovatae, concavre, apice inenrvo decidime. Ovuhtm prope basin squama- s

foramine late aperto. Semina solitaria, immatura crecta, a dorso valde

alata?, basi subcordata.—Frutei prostrates?, i

cumfoliis arctissh,,. hMcatU rix 1 I'm. httis : :> -

1. Pherosphsera Hookeriana (A

lirys tetragona ? , Nob. in Loud. Jon,

b. XCIX.)

Hab. Mountains near Lake St. Clair,

confusion, and to much doubt on niv pari bow

without leading to a further complication. In IS

367 (erroneously quoted as 369), under the nan

ti;t v had no female flowers, but the males so emi

genus doubtfully. In 1845 G or i

lie assumed to be its female flowers ; and these, il

name of .1/ \j , Lrdm . J/,',-

L had dt sei ibi d a> V • o ' , ' 'ragona ? , transfer

from Gunn fine mal and :' mal specimens of the orig

tlie same number male and female specimens of the

specimens of the plant whose female flowers I origi

cacfoys.

Fortunately Mr. Archer, being now in England,
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we have together come to the conclusion, that it will create the least perplexity to retain the name Microcachrys

tetragona for the plant figured originally as Athrotaxis ? tetragona, and whose male flowers I originally described as

Microcachrys ; its small, regularly formed cone renders the name very applicable. The name Pherosplmra we

transfer to the plant whose female flowers I confounded with Microcachrys, and whose male flowers being collected

into almost globose amenta, will justify the appellation ; and for the plant which Mr. Archer supposed to be my

female Microcachrys we propose the name Diselma, in allusion to the two ovilliferous scales. I have in this matter

to express further my obligation to Mr. Archer, both for his assistance in settling the synonymy, and for some very

valuable notes and observations upon the pollen and ovules, etc., of many of the Tasmanian Conifers, made upon

living specimens. I may add that the Diselma and Microcachrys have quadrifarious branches, and are all but

undistinguishable, except bj their female flowers; the branchlets of Dacrydinm FraakUnii and Pherosphara

Hooheriana, which have leas n gularly imbricated leaves, are also almost undistinguishable when not in flower.

I have no description of the habit, etc., of Pherosphcera, which, from being mixed with Microcachrys, is pro-

bably a prostrate plant, The branches are slender, very much branched, and the leaves slightly compressed on

each side of the keel. Male cone broader than the branchlet ; stamens like those of Athrotaxis. Female cones

decurved, small, of six to eight boat-shaped, deciduous scales, each bearing a solitary ovule, with two complete

integuments.—Plate XCIX. A, male, and B, female plants ; 1 and 2, front and back view of leaves
; 3, male

cone ; 4 and 5, stamens ; 6, pollen ; 7, female cone ; 8, scales and immature seeds ; 9, scale, with ovule ; 10, ditto,

with unripe seed; 11, ovule; 12, the same, with the outer integuments cut open; 13 and 14, fully formed, imma-

ture seeds; 15, the same, ci „io<jnijied.

Gen. Y. PODOCARPUS, L'Herit.

Flares dioici, rarius monoici. Masc. Amenta terminalia v. axillaria, solitaria v. in pedunculo commum

spicata, basi bracteata. Stamina plurima, stipite brevissimo ; antheris 2-locularibus, connectivo squamse-

formi, loculis marginalibus extrorsum debiscentibus. Pollen curvatum. Fl. fcem. spicati ; spica 1-2-flora.

Otmlwm solitarium, infra apicem squamse sessile, inversurn, cum squama longitudinaliter adnatum. Semen

inversum, tegumento exteriore carnoso cum squama adnato, interiore osseo. Embryo in apice alburmms

farinacei antitropus ; cotyledonibus 2 brevibus.—Frutices v. arbores ; foliis alternis, distichis imbricatisve,

rarius oppo-sr1
.

'

is ; gemmis perulatis.

1. Podocarpus alpina (Br. ex Mirbel in Mem. Mus. xiii. 75); foliis subdistichis v. undique in-

sertis brevissime petiolatis linearibus Iineari-oblongisve obtusis subtus glaucis costa marginibusque incras-

satis, ament. masc. soHtariia rabfescicuktisve, foliis subrequilongis, connectivo apicc in cornu producto,

drupa parva, pedunculo carnoso apice imequaliter oblique bifido.

—

Bennett, in Horsfield, Plant. Jav. Bat.

40 ; Nob. in Lond. Journ. Pot. iv. 150 ; Pndlicher, Syn. Conif. 214. {Gunn, 226.)

Var. /3. Laivrencii ; foliis acuminatis pungentibus.—P. Lawreucii, Nob. in Lond. Journ. Pot. iv. 151.

Hab. Mountainous localities, elev. 3-4000 feet : Mount Wellington, Marlborough, Western Moun-

tains, etc.— (PI. Jan.) (v. v.) Yar. /3. River Mersey, near Mount Gog, Lawrence, Archer.

Distrib. Alps of Yictoria, Mounts Buller and Hotham, Mueller. (Cultivated in England.)

Generally a small straggling bush, but sometimes rising to a tree 13 feet high (Archer). Branches spreading.

Leaves inserted all round the stem, or obscurely bifarious, spreading, often somewhat recurved, linear or linear-

oblong, obtuse, acuminate in var. /S, a~J inch long, tapering to a very short petiole, glaucous beneath, with very thick

margins and costa. Male spike* cylindrical, wsurcely so long as the leaves, sessile, solitary or fascicled. Pollen-grams

curved. Drupe small, two lines long, elliptical, seated on or towards the apex of one fork of a bifid, fleshy, scarlet,

subcylindric peduncle, which is larger than the drape, and consists of several fleshy bracts adnate to the swollen

peduncle.—This is most nearly allied to the New Zealand P. nivalis, Hook., which differs in its blunt connectivum.

Mr. Archer agrees with me in considering that P. Laicrencii is only a variety of P. alpina, whence it becomes
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doubtful whether /'. (/'/</>/</ -dumld no1 he coit-itUrrd the al|>'::-

and Kapiros, fruit ; in allusion to the swollen peduncle of the fruit, i

Gen. VI. DACHYDllM. I

Mores dioici. Masc. Amenta terminalia, Bottom, sessilia v. ban 1

inserta, stipitibus brevissimis; antheris 2-locularibus, conncetivo dilatato, 1

centibus. Pollen curvum. F<em. Squama terminates, solitarirc v. laxe in

tarium, apicem versus squama? sessile, inversum, integumento exteriore lax

breve producto. Semen tandem erectum, squama; maidens, integuinento e

interiore laxo carnoso v. coriaceo ore lato hiaute, intiino oaaeo. Embryo ii

nulosi antitropus.—Arbores v. rariiis frutices; foliis accrot

imlrkutis, tr'«t»ijulanbvs, siiiiauHi-funnihux ef r,

The few species known of this genus are natives of New Zealand, where tl

several inhabit Polynesia and the Malayan peninsula and [slant

but the Huon Pine and some others have triangular, rhomboid, minute, qu

branches. The genus is distinguished by the terminal sessile male eon. - ol bil

taxis; and by the female flowers consisting of a minute, solitary, terminal sr

loose spike; each scale bears a solitary, inverse ovule, which, as it advances t<

comes erect, with a thin outer coat, and crustaeeous or os-ri.u-

oblique, cup-shaped disc; this is the outer coat ot the OTUle, «

1. Dacrydium Franklinii (Nob. in Loud. Journ. Hot. iv. 152.

una cum foliis filiformibus, foliis dense quadrifariam imbricatis rliombec

ament. fcem. decurvis spicseforniibus, squamis minutis remotis, seinine erec

Con. 227. {Gunn, 1248.) (Tab. C. A.)

Hab. Southern and western coasts of the Island : Huon River, M

ningham.—{Y\. Jan.) Colonial name, " Huon Pine." (Cultivated in En

This is perhaps the most local of all the Qmjflr* whose wood lias been

fined in its distribution to the south-west quarter of Tasmania, and I believe wl

and Gordon Rivers, where it occurs abundantly. It forms a tall, straight, pyr

10-20 in girth at the base. Wood beautiful, close-grained, and very well adapt

Branches mm " qiuidrifanous, fr

men granular, invested with a delicate hyaline

leaves exactly Uke those of the old plant.—Pl.

back and front views of anthers ; 5, pollen ; 6

longitudinal section of ditto ; 10, 11, and 12,

axis :—all but figs. 1, 6, and 16, highly magnif
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Gen. VII. MICROCACHRYS, Hook.jiL

Flores dioici. Masc. Amenta tei imulo paulo latiora, sessilia, ovata. Anthem im-

bricate, biloculares, loculis connectivoque ut in Athrotaxi. Pollen ut in Pherosplwra. Pf. fcem. Amenta
parva, oblonga, terminalia, solitaria, sessilia. Squama patentes, arete imbricatae, late ovato-rhomboideaj,

incurvae. Ovulum solitarium, deorsum spectans, integumento exteriore abbreviato. Strobilus decurvus,

ovoideus. Semina immatura dorso compressa, integumento exteriore basi cincta.

—

Yvutex prostratus, ra-

mosus ; rarais ramulosis, ramidis efolik arete foliis triangulari-rhombeis late ovato-

rhomheisve, 1 Hn. longis, obtusis, dorso obtuse carinatis, amentia masculis ovoideis,

ramulo paulo latioribus ; antheris connectivo oblongo, eroso-ciliato, loculis angustiore ; amentis femineis
mascidis latioribus, sub-12 -forts.

1. Microcachrys tetragona (M. tetragona $, Nob. in Lond. Journ. Bot. iv. 150, non Archer in

Hook. Journ. Bot. ii. 51). Pherosphfera Hookeriana <$ , Archer, I.e. Athrotaxis? tetragona, Hook. lc.

PL t. 560. {Gunn, 367.) (Tab. C. B.)

Hab. Summit of the Western Mountains, Gunn, Archer.— (Fl. Feb.)

For the confused synonymy of this genus see the remarks upon Pherotpfoera Hookeriana. The present is a

very scarce plant, and apparently always prostrate, forming low bushes, with depressed branches a foot or two long;

branchhts stonier than in Pherosphrera and Diselma, tetragonous from being densely clothed with the imbricate,

triangular, ovate, or rhomboid leaves, which have minutely ciliated margins. Maleflowers in small, oblong, termi-

nal cones, a little broader than the branchlets. Anther with an oblong, ciliate and erose, erect, obtuse connectival

scale, and two divaricating broad cells below. Female cone rather larger and broader than the male, its scales closely

imbricating all round, in which respect (and habit) the genus differs from Dacrydium, to which, in the structure of

the scale and ovule, it is very nearly allied.—Gunn says that this plant bears fleshy red berries, but I suspect a mis-
take; there are none on the specimen, though he says some are sent. (Name from ptKpos, small, and Kaxpvs, a
cone.)—Plate C. B. Fig. 1, male branch; 2, portion of ditto; 3, front, and 4, back views of leaves; 5, male
cone

;
6, front, and 7, back views of stamens

; 8, pollen ; 9, female branch ; 10, female cone ; 11, scale and ovule
;

12, vertical section of scale; 13, ditto of scale and ovule; 14 and 15, ovules; 16, vertical section of ditto; 17,
nucleus; 18, immature seed; 19, ditto, almost mature; 20, vertical section of ditto, with outer integument re-

moved; 21, nucleus and its membrane, and pollen-tube; 22, ditto with membrane removed; 23, vertical section
of seed, with immature embryo

; 24, immature embryo -.-all but Jigs. 1 and 9 very highly magnified.

Gen. VIII. PHYLLOCLADUS, Rich.

Flores monoici. Masc. Amenta terminalia, conferta, cylindrica, basi bracteata. Stamina axi inserta,

stipitibus brevissimis
j antheris bilocularibus, loculis connectivo squam^formi adnatis latere longitudinaliter

fclBScentibiis. Fl. p<em. Amenta 1-pauciflora, terminalia, squamis alternis navicularibus, summis effcetis,

distaete t. m capitulum confluentibus 1-ovulatis. 0,-ula ut in Bacrydio. Semen erectum, basi squama
urceolatacarnosacinctum; integumento externo membranaceo abbreviato ; interiore membranaceo, intimo
croatecee arete appreasc. Embryo in axi albuminis antitropus; cotyledonibus 2, brevissimis.-Arbores
'"'

'

"'
''.'

'

'

r

;

U!US
'

' /S l AUS mlnUti* slmm?f°™tt™ ; ramulis alternis, distichis, subverticUlatisve,
-daks, rhombeis cuneatisve, flabellatim v. pinnatim venosis, margine folds squamceformibus

mstmctis, apiee gemmam perulatam gerentibm ; bracteis

1. Ph
rhombeisve

nterdum infructu carnosis.

,^W^ C0nif
'
13 °- L 3 ' f- 2)' P&jHodiis distichis cuneatis

eis capitatis sessilibus pedunculatisve.

—
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Endl. Syn. Conif. 235. P. Billardierii, Mirbel in Mo
Journ. Bot. iv. 151. Thalamia aspleniifolia, Spreng. Syst. iii. B90,

J5fofcn.71.*.2£l. {Chmm,m.)

Hab. Common in damp forests, especially in the mountain, a- .

(Fl. Nov.) (v. v.)—Colonial name, "Celery-topped Pine" and "Ad

England.)

Of this curious genus there are only three other species known, one oi

Borneo, and two in New Zealand, of which one is alpine, and so closely resei

distinct. As a genus it approaches very closely bade©

female flowers being larger and very coriaceous and thickened, and i

connate, and forming flat coriaceous phyllodia. In seedling plant

glaucous beneath, and the first-formed phyllodia are also nerved am

the leaves of which they are composed more or less free : besides the

ones on the stems, which form bracts beneath tit

young plants present all gradations between these and the true linear

—A slender monoecious or diurious tree. L5-60 fed high, with • I

whorled lower branches, covered with distichous bnuaehJets, prill

rhomboid, lobed, and cuneate, eremite ami indflo-flerrate phyllodia,

leaves united into one flat frond, Amenta terminal, the males tbon

females globose, about as large as a pea, of four to fl I

sunk. Each ovule is surrounded at its I. -

(Name from cj>v\\ov, a leaf, and kAciSos.
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